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if any one enquire in regard to the public feelings which «;uide tlie Conductor of this Miscellany, he re-
plies, that in Po/ilics, he is an immovable friend to (he principles of civil liberty, and of a benevolent

administration of government ; and is of the party of the Tories, the Whigs, and the Radical Reformers,
as far as they are friends to the same principles and practices;—(hat in matters of iJf/ig!cin, acting in
the spirit of Christianity, he maintains perfect liberty of conscience, and is desirous of living in nnidial
charity with every sect of Christians;—and that, in P/w'o.wphy,he prefers the nsefiil to the speculative,
constantly lejecling doctrines which have no better foundation than the authority of respected uamcR,
and admitting the assumption of no causes which are not equal and analogous to tbe effects.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Monthly Magazine.

Present State of the national lite-
RATXmE of HOLLAND, rvith some Ac-
count of the pruwipal living DUTCH
AUTHORS.

MOST of the European nations

have greatly enriched their own
literature by translating the produc-
tions of their ueighboui'S, as well as by
studying them in the original. It is,

however, a remarkable fact that the
Dutch writers and their works are as

little known to the other nations of
Europe as those of China or Japan and
indeed they appear to be as if by com-
mon consent excluded from the great
republic of letters. This may partly
arise from a very prevailing opinion
that the Dutch have no writers of emi-
nence, and that their works are un-
worthy of our attention. AFithout at-

teniptiug to discuss the subject, or
wishing to place Dutch literature on
higher ground than it is fairly entitled

to, we shall merely give it as our opin-
ion, which arises from a long acquain-
tance with the Dutch language and the
works of their writers, tliat they are
at least not unworthy of our notice,

and many of tiieir productions would
be found both useful and entertaining
if translated into English.

In Holland the trade of authorship
is unknown, most of their writers being
either engaged in some profession, or
merchants, tradesmen, or mechanics.
No author lives by his works, and
though in some other countries many
of them do little more than live, yet in

Holland even this would be impossible.
A writer liaving produced a work, bar-
gains with a bookseller to publish it

for him at his own (the author's) ex-
pence, as no bookseller will speculate
as a publisher. If the author is cele-

brated, perhaps from seven hundred to

a thousand copi(!S may be printed,
which are sent to tlie principal book-
sellers throughout the country on com-
MoNTiiLY Mat;. No. .'J50.

mission, and those v.'hich are not sold

vvitliiu a limited time, are returned.

When a work extends to more than
one volume, only one is published at a
time ; and this is not only the case with
poems and plays, but is always done
in publish ing histories, novels, &c.
not only in the Dutch language, but
translations from any other.' On
tliis account, sometimes three or four

months or more, elapse between the

publication of eacli volume, and not
u:ifrequently more than a year passes,

before even a novel consisting of three

or four volumes, is completed! This
manner of publication would by no
means suit the impatience of an Eng-
lish novel reader, who can scarcely lay

his head upon his pillow till he has

finished the whole work. It scarcely

ever happpns that the productions, even
of the most celebrated authors, reach a
second edition ; this has not been the

case even with tlie works of Bilderdijk,

their greatest living poet. Literary

property is, therefore, of little value in

Holland. Tiiere are, however, no co-

pies presented to the universities and
public libraries, as in this country,

wliich often operates as a heavy tax
ujwn autiiors or publishei's. But though
the Dutch have many writers, by far

the greater part of the books published

are translations, and though their own
works are scarcely ever found in any
other language, they eagerly translate

every publication at all celebrated or

popular from the English, French, and
German. Tlie booksellers' shops and
circulating libraries are almost entirely

filled witli translations, a large propor-

tion of which are French romances,

many of them not of the purest de-

scription. The Dutch are, however,

by no means squeamish on this point,

and well-dressed modest-looking fe-

males enquire for books at (he circu-

lating library whidi an English l>o'>k-

seller would not be permitted to have
A in
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in his possession. Such boolcs are
naiued iu the catalogues and sold at

public sales without any remarli being
made, and indeed it is looked upon as

a matter of perfect indifference. Of
what is usually called light readjng,

there is so little original in Holland,
that the number of their novels and
romances does not exceed half a dozen,
and so seldom do the public look for

any thing really Dutch in this depart-

ment, that the author, in order to

heighten his celebrity as well as to dis-

tinguislihis property, places conspicu-
ously on his title page niet vertaald,

(not translated.) This practice, (hough
it may appear singular to us, is not
confined merely to uovels and roman-
ces. But while the Dutch are careful

to distinguish their own produclious,

it must be confessed that they are some-
times guilty of neglecting to inform
the reader that the work lie is about to

peruse is vertaaldA\x<\ not original.

The state of the drama in Holland
does not difter much from tliat of the

dej)artments of literature we have men-
tioned. The Dutch have several dra-
matic writers whom they hold in much
repute, but none of their works have
possession of the stage, which is en-
tirely occupied with translations from
the French, German, and English.

The latter are in general not taken
immediately from the English, but
translated from the French translation,

and Lear, Othello, and Macbeth, are

exhibited in a Dutch mould after pass-

ing through a French crucible. It

will readily be believed that Shaks-
peare is scarcely " himself after going
through such a process. VcondelIs the

Shakspeare of Holland, and is called

the prince of poets by his countrymen.
He died in 1679, at tlie iige of 92 years.

To perpetuate his memory a medal was
struck with the inscription D^Oudste
en grootste Poeet, (the oldest and
greatest poet.) A monument was also

erected in 1772, in the New Church at

Amsterdam, on which was inscribed

the word Vondel as the highest eulo-

gium of that great man. Of the many
tragedies he wrote, only one is now oc-

casionally acted, and like George Barn-
well at tlie London tiuatres, it is only
brought forward at the Christmas holi-

days. It is alwaj's followed by a na-
tional inter'ude called De Britiloft van
Kloris UKd Roo.ye (The Weddiug of
Kloris and Rose.) This piece is an
exact representation of a Dutch wed-
ding, such as it was several centuries

[Feb. h
ago, and indeed such as it is in many
parts of Holland at this day. The
characters are dressed in the different

costumes of the seven united provinces,
the extreme neatness and variety of
which, produce a pleasing and novel
effect upon a foreigner. The music is

simple and natural, and therefore

pleasing ; one of the airs, which is very
old, resembles very much the beauti-
ful Irish air called the legacy. Tiie
plot is so simple that it is not neces-
sary to describe it.

The Dutch are well known to be by
no means delicate in certain matlers,

an instance of which occurs in this

national ^iKCR. At weddings it is the
custom for tlie friends of the happy
pair to present them with some article

of housekeeping, not forgetting the
cradle for the children and pipes and
tobacco for the husband, accompa-
nied with an appropriate speech.

—

Among otljer things a pot de chambre
is actually produced on the stage, and
made a present of to the husband, with
a description of its use.

The tragedy above mentioned is

called Gysbrecht Van ^mstel, and is

founded on the siege of Amsterdam
by the Spaniards. Gysbrecht Van Ams-
tel, the commander of the garrison is

informed by a messenger, in a speech
of two octavo pages, that the enemy in-

tends to take the city by surprise, and
gives orders immediately to prepare for

the assault. The scene changes to the

inside of a convent, where the nuns are
seen through windows of painted glass.

After a solemn pause they commence
chaunting the midnight service. The
music is very appropriate, and the
whole produces a very fine effect. In
the midst of this solemnity, shouts and
sounds of war are heard at a distance,

and as tliey advance, the agitation of the
nuns increase, but the chaunting con-
tinues, till the convent gates are heard
to burst open, the Spaniards enter
sword in hand, and assault the nuns,
the noise and tumult increases and the
curtain falls while the nuns are throw-
ing themselves on their knees to im-
plore mercy; but it instantly rises

again to exhibit the Spaniards in the
act of plunging their swords into

their bre^wts. The attack having
succeeded, Gysbrecht Van Amstel is

obliged to evacuate the city after hav-
ing performed prodigies of valour.

While he is retiring with his family
from the place, an angel descends in a
cloud and consoles him, by foretelling

the
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the futui-Cjgreatness of his name, and
the splendour and riclies which Am-
sterdam should enjoy in after days.

BiLDERDiJK has written several tra-

gedies, none of which we believe have
ever been acted, though they have long

been in the liands of the public. His
wife, who is almost as celebrated as

himself for her poetical productions,

lately published a volume of tragedies,

one of Avhich she wrote as a competitor
for a prize offered by a literary society

for the best tragedy in the Dutch lan-

guage, but which she did not obtain.

The Dutch stage cannot at present

boast of any actor of great celebrity.

The famous Madame Ifafier, the Mrs.
Siddons, of Holland, long ago retired

from the stage, though she sometimes
appeared afterwards on great occasions.

Bingley, the manager of the Theatre
Royal at the Hague, died about two
years since. This actor, who was of

English extraction, was considered

as by far the best performer on the

Dutch stage. His person was large and
well made, and his voice strong and
sonorous. In such characters as Von-
del's Gysbrecht Van Amstel, Lear,

Othello, or Macbeth, he was very suc-

cessful, and was besides an excellent

actor in comedy.
In Amsterdam there are a French,

and German, as well as a Dutch thea-

tre. The French theatre is the fashion-

able resort in the capital, as well as in

every other city, and their own thea-

tres are not so well attended by those

who consider themselves people of qua-
lity. At Rotterdam and Leyden, the

French and Dutch companies from the

Theatres Royal at the Hague, perform
alternately, and much has been done to

bring their own stage into favour with
the public. Vondel's national tragedy
was lately brought forward in the most
splendid manner at Amsterdam, and
no expence was spared in scenes, ma-
chinery, &c. in order to excite and
revive the national feelings of the pub-
lic. It had a run of fourteen succes-

sive nights, an occurrence never known
before in Holland, and wliich some of
their journals boasted, had never hap-
pened in any other country. The low
estimation in which the Dutch diama
is held, may be considered aspaitly
owing to the influence of the French,
who always made a point of destroying
all nationality among the people under
their government ; and the taste for the
French opera, tragedies never being
acted and comedies not often, is still con-

tinued by the caprice of fashion, as the

taste for the Italian opera is in London,
among people wiio wish to be thougiit

fashionaI)le. One greatrause, howeve",
seems to be the wantofgood acting plays

of their own. They pretend to be great

sticklers for the rules of (he Drama, as

they are called, and all tlieir trage-

dies are in verse in the French man-
ner. Some good speeches are no doubt
to be met with, but they are often ex-
cessively long, sometimes filling two
or three pages of an octavo volume,
there is a cold regularity which may
please a fastidious taste, but can sel-

dom touch the heart or interest the

feelings. The Dutch are too fond of

imitation, though they will not always
avow it, but the great merit of even
some of Vondel's passages lies in the

nearness of their resemblance to simi-

lar passages in Virgil and other ancient
poets.

,

Holland contains many societies,

some of which resemble our literary

clubs and public libraries, though they
differ from them in several particulars.

The most respectable are called in

Amsterdam collegies. The number of

members is generally from 150 to 200,

and manj' of them meet in very ele-

gant buildings, (the property of the

society) to smoke, drink coffee, wine
or liqueurs, play at cards or other

games, and I'ead the newspapers, maga-
zines &c. On a large table in the centre

of the room are laid all the princi-

pal reviews, magazines, pamphlets, and
newspapers publislied in Holland, Eng-
land, France, and Germany. Among
theEnglish publication*, the Edinburgh
and Quarterly Reviews, and the old

Monthly Magazine, are held in the great-

est estimation. There are rooms for

billiards, and others contain books for

tile use of the members. The custom of
taking coffee or liqueurs about twelve
o'clock is common inlloUand, and about
that hour the rooms are generally full.

Some of those societies or clubs consist

, of merchants, bankers, &c. but others

of a more literary character are com-
posed of ])hysicians, lawyers, and some-
times divines, besides otiiers whose
professions are connected with litera-

ture, but they are all mixed with com-
mercial men. Strangers are introduced
by members, and have their names
enrolled in a book, after which they
may go when they please for a certain

lime, which is generally a month.
Men from every part of Europe and

Americflr
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America may be met with, and stran-

gers find these societies a very agree-
aJ)le and convenient place of resort.

The Dutcli, however, generally spend
\{)u much time in them, particularly

in the evening when they might he
with their families; a Dnfchman in-

deed is scarcely ever seen drunk, though
they drink considerable quantities from
the time they commence with their

morning whet.
There is another kind of clubs or so-

cieties which differ from tiiose we have
been describing, in being exclusively
devoted to literary purposes. Tiie

members consist of people of every pro-

fession, but most of them are supjiosed

to have some taste for letters. They
meet once a week or fortniiiht, but fo-

reigners are not often present. The
business of the evening commences
with a lecture or essay being read by a
member who always belongs <o some
profes!»ion connected witli literature.

The fii"st is succeeded by several others,

sometimes to the number of five or six

in the same evening, mIio treat the
audience with (heir own poetical effu-

sions. In no country are people fonder
of making verses than in Holland, and
these assemblies afford the opportunity
of reciting them without running the
risk of being hissed.

After the audience have been treated

with an essay on some subject connect-
ed with ancient or modern literature,

by a professor from Leydcn or Utrecht,
they are perhaps entertained by a
woollen-draper'or upholsterer, \vho re-

cites an ode of his own composing, on
tiie greatness of Holland, the fame of
its authors, &c. and he again may
probably be succeeded by his clerk,

who with appropriate gestures, gives a
translation of some German ballad, or

perhaps a short piece of Southey's, if

his own muse has not been favourable.

An old merchant next makes his ap-
pearance, who gives a long account in

verse, of the changes and revolutions
in commerce and politics he has wit-
nessed in the course of his life. But
the privilege of pleasing, for nobody
ever seems displeasetl, h not wholly
engrossed by the male part of the as-

sembly, as ladies not unfiequently
mount the rostrum and astonish and
delight the audience with their softly

flowing strains ; but these stiains are
sometimes delivered with a force and
emphasis which appear fo belong rather
to the rougher than the gentler sex,

as the Dutch use a great deal of action

when speaking in public. Perhaps it

would be better were thos(! poetical

flights less indulged in, and prose es-

says, &c, more encouraged, as from
I)eing always applauded, though they

seldom rise above mediocrity, and an;

generally mere trash, a spjrit of self-

conceit iind vanity is engendered, and
these makers of verses actually (iiink

tliemselves poets. Dutch patience is

strongly exemplified in the calmness
with which they listen to such effu-

sions, and wait for the signal to applaud,

which is always given by one of [(be

directors, commonly a clergyman, who
also delivers an eulogium on the p('r-

formance. A t these assemblies smoking
is allowed till the commencement of

business, before Mhich the room is al-

ways so completel)^ filled Avith f\imes of

tobacco, that the first performer is-

heard long before he can be seen, ex-

cept by those quite near. Wine,
punch, and confectionary constitnte no
inconsiderable part of the evening's en-

tertainment.

We must not omit to mention News-
papers—a subject so interesting to Eng-
lishmen. A Dutch Journal, liowever,

differs much from an English one, as

it contains nodiing more than the poli-

tical intelligence copied from the con-

tinental or English papers, with any
occurrence (hat has taken place in their

own politics. The Gazettes of Brus-

sels and (he Hague have alone the pri-

vilege of reporting the speeches iu

their two Houses of Parliament. No
editor, iu any of (he Seven United[Pro-

vinces, ever takes uponhim to make any
political reflections, or to discuss sub-

jects ofany kind ; and nothing of thivt de-

scription ever appears in any Newspaper
published in Holland. There is scarcely

any domestic intelligence given, and
no notice whatever is taken of trials or

punishments. AVhile Holland was un-

der the dominion of the French, the

nation enjoyed the invaluable privilege

of trial by jury, and the Courts of Jus-

tice were open to the public; but (he

(rial by jury was abolished on the

King's return from England, and the

Courts now sit with shut doors. The
press in the Netherlands is not subject

to any direct censorship ; but the Edi-

tors of some of the Flemish journals

have been severely pimishedfor what we
would call very slight offences. There
are severe penalties to prevent the Edi-

tors of newspapers and other periotlical

works, from permitting any thing to

appear in then- journals reflecting upon
the
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the conduct of the Sovereigns of other

countries. A considerable number
of periodical works are published

in Holland, but tliey are moi'e nu-
merous in Brabant ; and being in

the French language, are better known
than those oif Holland. The best

in the Dutch are the Letteroejfen-

ing (Exercises in Literature) and the

Recetisent. The Dutch Reviewers are

not above mediocrity; they deal too

mu(;h in verbal criticism, and their

opinions are often more pedantic than
liberal. There are several Magazines
of inferior note, such as the Weegschaal
(the Balance), the Euphonia, &c.
The Dutch, though they lay claim

to the invention of printing, cannot at

present boast of great perfection or ele-

gance in the typographic art. They
commonly print on very coarse paper

;

their school-books and other elemen-
tary works in particular, have always
a dirty and disagreeable appearance,

forming a complete contrast to those

beautiful and elegant works of that

kind published in this country, parti-

cularly by some eminent booksellers in

London. An Almanack, the first of

the kind that ever appeared in Hol-
land, was published in 1819, by a
bookseller at Rotterdam, as a specimen
of what (he Dutch can produce in ele-

gant typography, and was intended to

rival the English, French, and German
fancy Almanacks. It contained speci-

mens of the M'orks of their living

jK)ets, a portrait of Feith, the oldest of

them, and several engravings from
pictures of eminent Dutch masters,

The Universities of Holland, though
formerly held in great lepute, do not

now rank very high, and the number
of students is very small. At Leyden,
the best attended, they are below three

hundred; and at Utrecht there are not

two hundred. Their Medical School,

formerly so much celebrated, has long

given place to that of Edinburgh,
which they hold in high estimation.

All their Prelections are made in La-
tin, which is more in use in the Dutch
Universities than ours. About four

years since, several improvements were
mad(! in tlie studies and arrangement
of classes; (ill that time, every thing

remained as it had becni from theii-

Ijrst establishment, and in a slate by
no means corr(\sp(iuding to tiie a<l-

vancein(!nt of science and i>Iiilos(ii)hy

at tlie j)reseii( day. Classical (!ducati(»i

is not general ; at Uoderdani, the se-

cond city in, Holland, there are only

thirty scholars attending the Classical

Si^hool, which is the only one in the

place. The most celebrated professors

are Siegenbeek, Borger, and Van der

Palm ; the two last are clergymen,

and celebrated for their eloquence.

The students attend their classes at

the houses of the professors. The
clergy are a really useful body of men,
and niuch respected. Their salaries

are moderate, and often too low ; but

as they all reside in their own parish,

and are well acquainted witii all the

inhabitants, the rich peasants and far-

mers vie in shewing their respects by
the presents they make to the Domine,

the name by which tliey aie addressed.

The ministers of dissenting ccmgrega-

tions have often an allowance from the

Government when their salaries are

small; and all places of worship are

churches, for example, those belonging

called to the. Church of England,
though theyare what we call chapels, in

Holland are called Idrken (churches).

The parish s(!hools in the country

are upon a footing resembling those

admirable institutions in Scotland.

The boors or peasants are not so well

educated as in Scotland, but certainly

better than those of the same class in

England and many other countries.

They can almost all read and M'rite.

Twenty years ago the Grammar of the

Dutch language was not taught in

schools, and in fact, there was scarcely

M-ork on the subject,but it is now regu-

larly taught. There is a commission
appointed by the Government to exa-

mine all teachers of youth. The can-

didates are divided into seven classes ;

and none are permitted to teach in a

higher department than that for which
they have been found qualified. h.t

eveiy examination they receive a print-

ed certificate or diploma. This excel-

lent plan, which it is much to be wished
were adopted in this country, would
answer the end much better, if the

commissioners were chosen with more
judgment, many of them being mere
tradesmen or shopkeepers, quite unac-

quainted with tlie business ofeducation.

This remark is still more applicable in

the case of teachers of foreign lan-

giuiges, as it often happens, that many
of the examinators are ignorant of the

language the foreigner professes to

teach. After examination, the teacher

of a foreign language must send a }»e-

titiou to the burgoniastcu- for i>ermis-

sion to exercise his prof<!Ssion, for

which he pays a certain sum, as well
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as for Ilk examination. He must also

take out a yearly patent ; and every

person exercising any trade or profes-

sion, from the merchant to the shoe-

black, pays for this patent in propor-

tion to his supposed income. The
Dutch are extremely fond of " posts

and pensions," and commonly shew a

great deal of the " insolence of office,"

when they are happy enough to " get

in." The members of the School Cojn-

mission are commonly striking exam-
ples of this: nothing can exceed Ihe

consequential gravity and ridiculous

solemnity of this conclave, when they

have got a teacher at their bar; and
particularly if he is a foreigner.

Holland has never, perhaps, at any
former period, produced more writers

than at the present day ; but we shall

notice only a few of those whose works
are likely to reach posterity. Feith
is a man of some property in Guelder-

land, and is called the father of the

living poets, from his great age. His

works are chiefly of the sentimental

kind, or what is souu times called the

*' Germanic:" Fer.lin.and and Julia, a

sentimental romance in prose ; and
IJet Graaf (the (jravc), a poem : his

principal productions are quite in this

style. BiLDERDlJK is considered as

the chief of Dutch poets, and not un-

frequently the high epithet of " Prince

of Poets," is bestowed upon him. He
was bred to the bar, and is certainly a

man of considerable learning. The
style of his poetry, and the disjwsifion

of his mind seem to have more resem-

blance to Lord Byron's than any other

of our great poets, (we do not mean to

make any comparisons). But whatever

learning or genius he may possess, is

certainly exceeded by his extreme va-

nity and self-conceit, as he seems to

affect to hold the greatest writers of

every other cmmtry in perfect con-

tempt :—many examples of this might
be given from his works, did our limits

permit. He resided some years in

England, where, he sa3fs, he did much
good, by instructing young authors

in the art of poetry. The statue

of Dr. Johnson was erected in St.

Paul's when he was in London,
upon which he remarks, " to erect a

monument to the memory of such a

man as their half-learned, dull, and
stupid Johnson, is a sufficient proof of

the low state of learning in England."
He was once a great favorite at Court

;

but his presumption and vanity made
him fall into disgrace, and he was
obliged to leave the country.

[Keb. 1,

ToiiLENS, a c(Jlour-merdiant in Rot-
terdam, is held as the second in poetical

fame ; but his attachment to the Muse
does not seem to interfere with the

concerns of commerce, as he attends

regularly on change, and appears pros-

perous. His smaller pieces are his

best productions; and he has written

some popular national songs, at the de-
sire, it is said, of some of the Royal
Family, \vliich are well calculated to

reanimate the patriotic feelings which
are almost extinct in the bieasts of his

countrymen. All the principal authors,

except Bilderdijk, have been created

R/dders, that is. Knights of the Dutch
Lion, jin order instituted by the present

King, for t!ie purpose of rewarcling his

adherents, and as a substitute for pen-
sions and places. They wear the
medal of the order constantly at their

button-hole.

Van Kampen is a prose-writer of

much repute, though almost wholly
self-taught. He was lately, and per-

haps is still, a journeyman printer at

Leyden. One of his best works is the

History of the French Empire in Eu-
rope, in .3 vols. 8vo.

LoosjES, a respectable printer at

Haarlem, dird about three years since ;

he wrote a great deal, both in poetry
and prose. His Adventures of Susan-

nah Bronkhorst, a novel in 6 vols. 8vo.

is the best in the Dutch language, and
certainly worthy of being translated

into Englisli, as well as other works by
different authors, among which may be
included some of the late voyages and
travels performed by natives of Hol-
land.

For the Monthlii Magazine.
Description of the retort-house

of the GREAT GAS MANUFACTORY,
in BRICK LANE, LONDON, rvith a
view taken at the time nf drawing the

coke^ or exhausted charge, and re-

charginz withfresh coal.

IHE singular character of this part

of the process and its tremendous
picturesque effect, will powerfully en-

gage the attention of distinct classes

of spectators ; it furnishes a scene

which is equally interesting to the un-
informed and the learned observer.

The man of science contemplates it

with a feeling of exultation r he sees

in the retort-house, the heart, the liv-

ing principle which gives effect to a
magnificent system, alike honourable

in its place among the discoveries of

the age, and excellent for its useful-

ness to the community.
The
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The casual spectator, ignorant per-

haps, or heedless of the use of what
he sees, finds himself surprise<l into an
admiration of its effects ; he is alter-

nately engulphed in smoke, dust and
darkness, and dazzled by the efful-

gence of flame, of brilliancy too great

for his organs of sight ; he sees men
labouring under an uniform tempera-
ture, very far exceeding that of any
known climate of the earth, he is en-
compassed by fieiy engines which con-
tinually startle him by their explosions;

and tiiese are successively made to vo-

mit their contents through iron trap-

doors, into a lower apartment, which
seems to him a region of fire, and some
indescribable burning, and from which
he is protected but by the floor on
which lie stands ; he retires with some
apprehensions of danger, over heaps
of coal and scoria, to the entrance, to

breathe the pure air of heaven, and as-

sure himself of his safety.

The human mind is governed by as-

sociation ; an artist, an educated man,
of a poetic imagination, will at a glance
over the scene, raise a perfect Tartarus
before him ; here he will find yawning
mouths, belching flames and pouring
ignited matter into caverns of tire be-

low ; here he will see in terrific indi-

stinctness the wheel of Ixion with its

serpents; and monstrous chimerae with-
out end. All gradations of light are
exhibited from impenetrable darkness
to the finest possible coruscations of
flame; "forms dimly seen'' flit in

the gloomy recesses of the place, while
the human figure in its finest athletic

character is displayetl before him in an
infinite variety of action, and under
circumstances of light and shadow,
and i>i grandeur in the general effect,

probably unnoticed and unintelligible

to all but persons of his own class ; and
his imagination is assisted by the Babel-
like confusion of tongues which occa-

sionally arises, loud explosions from
every quarter, remote as well as pre-

sent, and the various discordant noises

which prevail. He sees the blackened
form of the toiling and uneducated
labourer, and he perhaps contrasts this

figure with that of a directing engineer
who stands beside him ; the first seems
hardly conscious of his nature, and is

certainly ignorant of the extent of its

capabilities; the other is a man of
science, and practical skill, who by
the mere effect of cultivation is en-
abled to take the whole of this wonder-
ful arrangement, as it were in his

grasp at once, from the developement
of its first principles, through all the
ramified calculations of effect, and
the minutiae of organization to a given
practical result. The sti iking differ-

ence of this colouring would induce
him to lament the violent inequality of
their conditions, but the jocund laugh
of the former in tiie intervals of his

labour, awakes him from his phlloso-

pliical dream, and reminds him that

these objects of his attention are alike
the creatures of circumstance, and that

they are respectively content.

It may be imagined that the eye of
our artist passed with satisfaction from
the scene of tiumoil below, to the
glimpse of majestic and tranquil sce-

nery exhibited by the crescent moon,
which is seen through the opening
above.

The apartment in which this scene
occurs, is called the retort-house of the

Gas Works; that part of the process
which is here conducted may be thus
familiarly described.

Cylindrical iron retorts are arranged
in sets of seven together in a cavity or

oven as it is termed, and which is

heated by a furnace fire of considerable

dimensions. Each of these retorts has

a pipe proceeding perpendicularly from
its mouth-piece to a large horizontal

tube or main, which is (ermed the hy-
draulic main; the mouth of each re-

tort is closed with a lid, fitted so as to

be completely gas tight, by a luting of

clay applied upon its edge, and the lid

is secured in its place by a cross-piece

and screw.
The gas is evolved in the retorts,

passes up the tube connected with the

mouth-piece into the hydraulic main,
and con tinues to do so, until the whole
product is obtained from the charge.
The gas with its accompaniments of

tar and ammoniacal liquor in a gaseous

state, having passed into the main, iroii

pipes convey it to the condensing vessel,

passing through which, the tar and am-
moniacal fluid remain in the tar cistern,

and the gas passes into a vessel in which
it undergoes a process of final purifi-

cation. It is then conveyed to the gaso-

meter, in wliich the quantity protluced

is registered ; it passes thence to the

reservoir or gas holder, in which it re-

mains for use.

The process commences hy lighting

the furnace fires and heating the retorts

to a bright cherry redness; their lids

are i\\m\ removed from the moutli-pieces,

the proper ciiarge of coal is thrown
into
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intooiwli, and the lidsai-e replacetl and
secured. Tlio <listlllatoiy pnwcss goes

on duriufj several hoins, at the expira-

tion of wliieh, the former charge heing

exhausted, the lids are aguiu removed,

the exhausted charge, or coke with-

drawn, and the process of charging

repeated. It is at the time of so opening

the retort and drawing, as it is termed,

the coke from them, that our vi(!\v of

the retort-house is taken.

For the Montlibi Magazine.

The DOG of the convent o/ ST. Ber-
nard.

AMONG the many excellent and
interesting line engravings which

have been lately imported by our fo-

reign print-selleis, few have surpassed

the one now before us, by a Swiss artist,

of which we have given a slight sketch

of the principal groupe. The engrav-

ing is of a size suitable to a furniture

print, and is executed with a beauty
fit for any port-folio: but the subject

is still more interesting than the pic-

tui-e,

Tlie dog whose portrait is here Intro-

duced, was one of that species of Alpine
mastiffs, which furnished the subject of

Mr. Edwin Landseer's fine picture of a
traveller perishing in the snow, saved

by the sagacity of one of the convent
dogs, exhibited last year at the British

galleiy.

This true pliilanfhropJi/'sf,whose name
was Barry, bore by way of decoration
and of u^e, the collar of an order M'hich

was renowned for its hospitality and
love for mankind. It was neither the
collar of (!ie order of tlie garter, nor
of the bath, nor of the thistle—but
bore, instead of the George, the three
crowns, or the cross of St. Andiew, a
bottle filled with a restorative cordial

for the help of necessitous mortals.

The zeal of this philanthropic qua-
druped, is known to have saved the
lives of forfr/ unfortunate travellers,

who but for liis assistance under the
direction of the truly christian monks

of St. Bernard, must have perislic*! in

(he drea<l and dreary wastes of tliat

neighbourhood. If Barry was in time
wi(h Iiissu<Tours, he I'clieved the unfor-

tunate from his bottle, and with the

garment wiiich his wortliy masters had
tied around his body ; but if he could

not by his warm tongue and breatii re-

store suflicient anirniition, lie returned

to the convent and brouglit with (he

utmost expedition the more eilicient

assistance of one of the brethren.

The event here represented is uhcn
he saved the life of a beautiful child by
himself. He found one day in his hos-

pitable excursion, a child, asleep, .and

almost frozen in a cavern of ice, in IIk;

celebrated (i lacier of Balsore. Barry
warmed the child, licked him, awoke
him, presented him with his restorative

bottle, and carried him on his back to

tlie convent. Tlie event may be anti-

cipated. The child was save^l and re-

stored to his disconsolate parents.

When age had diminished the

strength of this Sixgacious animal, who
gives us more than common reason to

say with the poet,
" I nm a friend to dogs,

For tlicj' are honest creatiiros. They ne'er

Betrtiy tbeir masters, nor favrnon those they

do not love."

He was sent by the superior of the

convent to tinish his usefully emjiloyed

days tranquilly at Berne. His old iige

was long, happy, and carefully treated.

After his death, which was but recently,

his body was carefully buried, and his

skin stuffed to imitate nature, and
with an action 1-escmbling life, stands

in this state decorated with his collar

and bottle in the museum of Berne.

For the Montlily Magazine.
LETTER frnm WEIMAR, on the present
lilTERARY CHARACTERS of that

City.

ALAS ! AVeimar so late the Athens
of Germany, and seat of the

muses, has sunk from its elevated rank
and is now an ordinary place! Wei-
land is dead—Schiller is dead—Goethe
has removed—Boettigerhas removed

—

and the reigning powers have ceased to

patronize men of letters. Such is the
fate of every German town, where all

depends on the character of the sove-
reign and his family. Other cities will

Ifowever become new Weimars, and
Munich ranks at present as the Ger-
man Athens. There men of genius
obtain patronage and distinction, and
there they at present resort. Tliree

ladies
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ladies alone continue by their superior

talents, to confer literary distinction on
Weimar, and as their names are well
known some account of them may be
interesting,

MADAME D'AHLEFELD of WEIMAR.
Charlotte de Scebach was born at

Weimar of an antient equestrian fa-

mily. Livin<i in a town wheie every
thing was literary, and at a period,

when tJie universal sensation produced
by " the soriows of Werther" (satiri-

cally called the Werther-fever) was
still at the highest, no wonder that a

child should imbibe a taste for litera-

ture, and that this taste should incline

to sentimentality. She produced by
stealth her first novel '• Love and Sepa-
ration," and having sent it to a book-
seller, it returned in print to Weimar
among the novelties of the day. This
production being read in a circle, the

secret authoress, seeing the eftect of her
imagination not only on her young
companions, but on the maturer part
of the audience, burst into a lit of
laughter ; and being accused of unfeel-

ingness by her mother, confessed her
transgression in sending her work to

the press without consulting her go-

verness. Of her novels, " Mary Mil-
ler," which is of the most affecting

simplicity, has circulated the most.
This huiy is married to the Baron
d'Ahlefeld, a rich land-holder in Sles-

wic, and usually resides at Kiel.

MADAME D-HEIjWIG WIEMAR.
Amelia d'Inihoif of an antient pa-

trician family of the free imperial city

of Nurenberg, was maid of honor at

Weimar, and at an epoch, when
like the court of the antient counts
of Provence, the court of Wei^iar
united all that were dignified by
philosophy and letters, or distinguished

by birth. Here she received from some
amiable troubadour, the title of the

eleventh muse ; Saj)pho in her time
having been classed as the tenth. In
her nineteenth year she published " the

Sisters of Leslos," a poem in German
hexameters, which has gone through
.several legitimate and surreptitious edi-

tions. In 1806, she married the Swedish

feueral of artillery, de Helwig, who
as since entcied the Prussian ser-

( vice. She resides either at Weimar or

Berlin, in connexion with all the lite-

rati of these philosophic capitals, and
her latter productions still enjoy the

favour of the public.

MADAME DE WOLZoGEN q/ WEIMAU.
Caroline dc Langefeld, daughter of

Monthly Mag. No. 350.

one of the first officers of the court of
llilburghausen, and widow of the Ba-
ron de Wolzogen, minister of state to

the Duke of Weimar and his envoy at
the court of Russia, is the authoress of
" Agnes de Lillien," which at first ap-
peared in the Horen, a periodical pub-
lication of Schiller. This novel has
been frequently republished and trans-

lated into other languages. Her hus-
band was a statesman equally disliu-

guished for his talents and patriotism,
and who, during the troubles that after

the battle of Jena, involved all Saxony,
rendered the countiy of Weimar, the
most essential services ; since his death,
Madame de Wolzogen has published
several literary trifles. The delicacy
of her sentiments in these, correspond
with the amenity of her style, but these
are mere trifles from a woman whose
profound genius, whose philosophic
turn of mind, rendered her at home
the worthy associate of a husband so
superior, and the friend of Schiller
and of Goethe, and when abroad on her
travels procured her the friendship of
Madame de Slael, and the considera-
tion of the first literary and scientific

characters at Paris. L.
»

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine
SIR,

IT is supposed that wheat may be pre-

served for seasons of scarcity by
kiln drying it and then putting it in

cubical cases of earthenware, glazed

on the out-side, and filled full as pos-

sible, to be covered by a piece of the
same ware made to fit close, and that se-

cured with a mixture of pitch, tar, and
hempen cloth, till the whole be made-

air tight. A case of this kind might
be made which would hold either four

bushels or a quarter of wheat. If siu'h

cases full of corn were placed in ca-

verns, catacombs, or vaults of some
depth, and well enclosed in a dry soil

or rock in such a manner as to secure

a uniform temperature, they would
most likely continue free from fermen-

tation and insects, and preserve the

corn in full perfection for human food

during any reasonable number of years.

Potters are more in the habit of

making their ware circular, as in jars,

and such ves els would preserve corn
equally well as cubical shapes, but tlie

latter would make more of tiie space for

holding them. 1 1 is supposed any large

cavern or vault would hold twice as

much in cubical vessels as the same
place could do iujars.

B A smal
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A small cavern would hold a thou-

sand quarters of coru ; tlic magnitude!

and number of them might b.^ encreased
to any extent ; even to tlieir cimtaiu-

ing a supply for the whole British

population for half a year ; wliich is

more tlian ever ean be wanted, there-
• fore they seem to be capable of afFord-
' ing a sufficient supply for every season

of scarcity. iNlEX.

Jan.S, 1821.
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supj)resson of tlie booksellers' names
equally from all the books reviewed.

The Jirst article is about Southey's

Life of IFesleij. It is drawn up witli

ability and candour. We are inclined,

however, to suspect that the iK;et lau-

reate himself has had a finger in tiie

pye, for it contains many tilings wiiich

were not likely tobe so minutely known
to any other than the same person who
had compiled the original work. The
complimentary touches here and there

betray the rude brush of the Editor.

With a general commendation of the

ability and candour of the article, we
shoi'.ltl conclude: but it is necessary to

call the attention of our readers to two
imporiaiit considerations. In the first

place, the said candour, we do think,

is in a great measure owing to Wesley
having adhered to the establishment of

the Churcli of England, and that it is

more for tliis reason the reviewer treats

his fanatical errantry with pious in-

dulgence, than for the improved purity

of his Christianity. In the second
place, as for Wesley himself, we con-

fess (hat he seems to us to have been a
very different character from what we
had, previously to Mr. Southey's publi-

cation, been somehow led to supj)ose.

Our impression was, tiiat he possessed

great energy and simplicity— that he
was zealous for Christ's sake alone, and
like St. Paul, and of course very unlike
the members of an ecclesiastical hierar-

chy which shall be nameless, "wrought
with labotir and travail night and day,

that he might not be chargeable to

any." But we find this was not the

case ; on the contrary, that he was
thoroughly embued with priestly prc-
delictions, nor lacked a proper alloy

of ^aintly arrogance, nor even carnal
malignitj'. llis behaviour towards
Miss Courton, because she refused to

marry him, is one of the most odious
incidents recorded in biography, and
fully equal in moral depravity to the
execrable conduct of Rousseau to the
poor girl with whom that philosopher
was in love. But prosperity appeased the
innate workings of the great original sin

which the apostle of Methodism inhe-

rited with his corrupt human nature,

and success in his undertakings molli-

fied tile acerbity of his passions. It is,

however, clear, from his treatment of
Miss Courton, that he was not natu-
rally a spirit that would have brooked
opposition. In a word, v.'e are of opi-

nion, that he is one of those sort of
saints of whom the less is said the

better.—Give us a good, round, and
plump

To the Editor of the Monthlij Magazine.
SIR.

TIIE severe winters of 1819,1820,
dcstrcytd nearly all the English

turnips, and a large proportion of l!ie

Swedish luru'ps, together with all the

cabbages except savoys, and even these

it reduced to ratiicr less than half the

.size of the same plants in a state of

.good health. At the same time the

curled cole (too frequently calhd green

cole, or borecole) stood the winter so

well in Suirey as to suffer very little

.injury. The hardy nature of this

plant is very much in its fiwour, and
it aftords a huge supply of wholesome
green food. It is siip|)osed to produce
.as large a crop as any other plant of (he

same generis; it stands so well above
ground, as to admit of being cut in

deep snow and carted to the cattle

sheds; and as it rises to perfection in

the spring, when green food for ca(tle

is very scarce, it ol)viously deserves to

be extensively cultivated.

Lambeth., John Middleton.
VrtH. 18, 1821.

_

For the Mdutldij Maoazine.
TIIE PHILOSOPHY OF COTEM-
PORARY CRITICISM.—No. XII.

Qiinrterlij Review, No. 47.

THIS is, beyond all question, the

best nnmbir oi the Quarterly that

has lately appeared. It is almost etpial

to some early numbers of ^Ae Edinburgh
Review.
The improvement arises, we think,

from two causes, independen t ofany new
abilities which the proprietor may have
enlisted. There is a spirit of greater mo-
deration in its jmblic sentiments, and
it contains but little fro ii the clumsy
pen of the editor. That unhappy lite-

ra(us seems indeed tobe rapidly sink-

ing into his proper sphere of contempt
and obscurity.

We will not undertake to say that

the. whole contents of the present num-
ber relate to works published by the

same publisher, but, unless our me-
mory fails, the main part of (hem do; we
observe, however,'with satisfaction (he
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plump, well-fed tithe-pig of the Church
of England, even though

" The pimple ou his purple nose

Exceeds (be royal rub},"

for all the social purposes of friend

and neighbour, rather than the lank-

haired and lean-visaged votaries of con-

tempt, abstinence, and mortification,

vhich are the three cardinal elements
ot the Trinity, that is Morsliipped by
Methodistical presnmpt ion.

The second article relates to New
South Wales. It will be found very
interesting. It is not, certainly, drawn
up in any friendly teuipor towards the

authors of the books which s«nne for

the ie.Ti.i of the disquisition ; but still

it is embued with information that will

be foimd new and important. We do
not think the speculations with respect

to the issue of the great interior rivers,

or rather with respect to their absorp-

tion, well founded. It does not appear
that the discoverers made any attempt
to ascertain how far flie marsh into

which the rivers em}itied their waters,

was above the level of the sea ; and
therefore, until that is ascertained, it

is absurd to suppose tliat the course cf

the rivers terminated in that marsh or

sedgy lake : on the conti'aij^, the veiy
circumstance of tlie sudden rise and
subsidence which wixs observed of the

water, was a decided proof, in our opi-

nion, that the marsh had a ready outlet

for discharging the sudden congregation

of the inland rains and floods.

The third article is on Italian tra-

gedy. It is a judicious paper, in which
the author has frecdy made use of

AFalker's dissertation ou the same sub-

ject. We do not, however, aijree with
him in thinking the Ricciarda of Ugo
Foscolo a work indicalive of any great

degi-ee of genius. The story is ab-

surdly horrible, and not the conception
of a poetical imagination ; the language
is pedantic, and the situations are

forced and unnatural ;—besides, the

ornament of imagery with whicli the

style is adorned, is more the effect of

the general taste; of the age, than the

immediate irradiations of the author's

own mind. It is, however, a composi-
tion of great talent ; and bears indu-

bitable marks of extraordinary indus-

try, and a mastc^rly possession of all

the riches of the Kalian language. The
Francesca da Rimini of Pellico is not

sustained throughout with equal dig-

nity, but if is the ])roduction of a more
truly tragical sjiirit.

Of late several important additions

have been made to tiic geographical

11

knowledge of Europe. Our sailors

have penetrated into the unfrequente(J

ocean that heaves up its frozen waters

along the northern shores of America
;

our soldiers have passed the snowy
range of the Himala Mountains of

Asia ; we are taught also to expert,

from some of our fur-'iunters in t'a-

nada, fhat we shall s(ian receive a

description of peaks in the Red
Mountains, surpassing in altitude the

loftiest summits of the An'les ; and the

lost mouth of the Niger in Africa has,

we are assured, been at last found by a

British adventurer.—Tiicse art; the en-

terprises which, in peace, do honour to

the countiT ; and we would not require

a better voucher of the undiminished
energy an 1 enlightened character of

the nation, than some of the topics

•which constitute the contents of the

present number of the Quarterly Re-
view. Among these we recommend
the satisfactory abstract of Mr. Frazer's
'• Journal of a Tour through the Snowy
Range of the Hhnala Mountains^"'' and
v.hich exceeds in interest the taccount

of the discoveries in New South Wales.
The fifth article is a critique on the

works of Mrs. Ilemans, who has a very

pret(y talent for poetry, and deserves

every encouragement, on account of {\iQ

pure and amiable sentiments which
breathe through her verses, like fra-

grance from flowers. We fear, how-
ever, that for a time poetry has gone
a little out of fashi<m,—and that Mrs.
Ilemans will not find that pr-cuniary

reward from the prosecution of her art,

to which her singular merits are justly

entitled. The Quarterly Reviewei
speaks of her publications with appro-

bation, and Ave applauded him for

so doing, because we think she we>l

deserves all the praise he has given.

In the sixth article, tile public will

find a tolerably good .account of the

Egyptian discoveries of the indefatiga-

ble and high minded Belzoni. (Consi-

dering the entliusiastic spirit of this

bold and enterprising man, we regret

that no subscription has yet been set

on foot to enable him to prosecute his

designs, for v.-e fear that the present

shabby-dispositioned ministry will not

spare any thing from their obscene in-

vestigations, to promote the purpose of

knowledge and the arts. They made a

fine talk, some years ago, about na-

tional monuments and ail that,—where
are they ? and how has the money voted

for them been emi)loyed ?

The seventh article is a sensible pajier

on Dr. Burrow's sensible book relative

to
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to insanity. We tliink, however, that

the Reviewer is not strictly logical in

his argument, lor although nioial error

he the consequence of physical disease,

it surely does not follow that criminal

acts should he deemed less offensive to

correct feeling merely hecause the cri-

minal himself may have heen actuated

by physical impulses. There is no
part of the treatment applied to insa-

nity so effectual in controlling extra-

vagant behnvioiir, as coercive means

;

and therefore, whether criminals he
instigated in their depraved volitions

by disease, or by what is called vice,

we do not see how crimes oiight to be

considered with more indulgence in

the one case than in the other. It is a
proper humanity—a christian doctrine

—which instructs us to regard the

wicked with compassion ; but we
should become evil ourselves, were we
to allow compassion to prevent tis

from taking juilicial meas-nes of inti-

midatory justice against oflenders

—

measures which are essential to the

maintenance of social life.

The eighth article occupies the re-

mainder of the Number, and is of great

extent, five sheets. It relates to the Re-
port ofthe SeleclCommitteeon Criminal

Laws, and is one of the ablest exposi-

tions we have yet vseen on that interest-

ing subject. We are quite astonished

4o find a paper so masterly, liberal, and
impartial, in the Quarterly Review.
We hope and trust, considering the

persons among whom the Review chiefly

circulates, that, if the country must still

endure the present ministers, this calm
and excellent paper will produce some
effect upon them, and lead to that dis-

passionate investigation of the subject,

which its importance so imperiously
requix'es, and which we freely acknow-
ledge it has not rescued from its advo-
cates. The alterations in fundamental
laws on like experiments in medicine
—they kill or cure, and the case should

be well made out before any of them is

tried.

To the Editor of the Monthlj Magazine.
SIR,

EVERY reader of the Monthly Ma-
gazine, who is a lover of truth,

will be gratified with the propriety of

your Correspondent's observations re-

specting the orthography of the name
Jesus Christ.

The translators of the sacred writ-

ings have converted the Hebrew letter

« end or yod (which corresponds with

the Greek e or the y of Mo<lern En-
rope) into J ; by which mutation the
true sound and pronunciation of the
word .Jesus (as well as many others) is

altogether lost.

The Romans first called Tadmor in

the desert Palmyra, (probably from
the date trees which formerly tlourislicd

there), by which name they anniiiilatefl

its identity. Til is ridiculous mutation
is equally absurd with calling Mr. Fox
Maitre Renard, or General Buonaparte
General Goodpart;—which two latter

names do not so completely anniliilate

their i<lentity.

The exploded absurdity of translat-

ing proper names will not, 1 presume,
be continued in the 19th century; pro-

bably even those, which, through (liis

custom, have lost their identity, nuiy
be restored.

In the Arabic translation of the Gos-

pels, the name is preserved ,^jma\\

^^JouJ i, e. Eseua, or ysyua El Mes-

siah. The Romans appear to have
had a strange propensity to the harsh

and unsonorous letters j and s : thus,

Yosbuab or Eb-huah fhej- bave made Jesus

ElWah Oasis

In the first tiiey have changed the

Greek e into j, and h into s. In the

latter, two letters s are substituted for

h ; and, by the construction of our
language, it becomes necessaiT to add
a third hissing letter—an s, to make it

plural

—

Oasises : thus verifying the

observations of the Arabian Africans,

that the language of Europeans resem-

bles the whistling of birds. v^.

For the Monthly Magazine.
Description of ^//e phigaleian mar-

bles, being an Analyii.: of the Fourth
Part of the Description of the Col-

lection of ANCIENT MARBLES in the

BRITISH MUSEIM, Just Published
bi/ the Trustees of the British Mu-
seum,

TT^HIS new portion of one of the

JL most tasteful works of the present

day, consists of a series of engravings,

and descriptions of the ancient sculp-

tures which adorned the Temple of

Apollo, on Moimt Cotylion, a little

distance from the ancient city of Phi-
galeia, in Arcadia.

The engravings, with the exception
of two views of the temple in aqua-
tinta, are in line, and executed in a
beautiful style by some of the first ar-

tists of the day. The drawings from
the sculptures were executed by Mr.

Heniy
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Henry Corbould, and the two views,

which were talven ou the spot, by Mr.
John Foster, and liberally presented

by him to the trustees of the British

Miisenui.

The descriptions are by Mr. Taylor
Combe, the keeper of the antiquities,

and may be considered as a model for

archaiological writers ; for, unlike the

French, and some of our own antiqua-

rian prosers, Mr. Combe has admit(ed
into his work no vague conjecture, no.ab-

surd or unsupported theory, no attempt
at long descriptions, or affectation of

fine writing. The short essays wliicli

accompany every print are brief and
learned abstracts of deep study and
laborious investigations ; not a fact is

stated without its original authority

being quoted in a note, and the solid

matter of each single page could, in

the French style, easily be spun out to

a chapter as long as any of those of Le
Roy, Visconti, or Millin.

How the Phigaleian Marbles came
to be preferred, out of their turn, to the

Elgin, is rather mysterious, but it is

hoped the]/ will also appear in due
time. The same power behind the

curtain which attempted to depreciate

their value when they were on their

trial before the committee of the House
of Commons, has, 1 fear, occasioned

this preference in issuing fine engrav-

ings of their inferiors and would-be
rivals to the world. But the supre-

macy of the Elgin marbles is irrevoca-

bly fixed, and the fiat of Canova, who
declared ' that thej"^ alone were worth a

journey from Rome to London to see,

makes one easy for their fate. The El-

gin marbles are of infinitely more im-
portance in every point of view, and
exhibit perfection attained, while the

Phigal^ian show only a high step to-

wards it.

Mr. Combe gives due and proper

thanks in his preface to Mr. C. R.
Cockerell, for much useful information

given by him with respect to the ad-

measurements of the temple. He has

not entered minutely into the architec-

tural details of the structure, nor is it

necessary ; hut has confined his views

to the mention of those measurements
only, which are necessai-y to convey an
idea of the general size and proportions

of the building, and which might be
requisite to assist his readers in forming
a correct understanding of the sculp-

tures engraved in his work.
The engraving in the title page is a

viguctte representation of a marble
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fragment of one of the tiles M-hich sur-

mounted the pediments, and formed

the upper moulding of the temple.

The others consist of eleven plates of

hassi-ritievi, of the combat between the

Centaurs and Lapithse ; twelve of the

combats between the Greeks and the

Amazons ; one of fragments of Metopes
;

one of fragments of columns and tiles

;

two views in aquatinta, of the temple,

and an architectural plan and section

of the temple.

The sen 1 pt u res wh ich are represented

in this volume were discovered by
Messrs. C. R. Cockerell, John Foster,

English architects, J. Linckh, of Stut-

gard, and Baron Haller,' in the year

1812, among the ruins of a temple de-

dicated to Apollo Epicuros (auxiliator)

or the deliverer, in a spot supposed to

have been the ancient town of Phiga-

leia, in Arcadia. This splendid ruin is

situated between two high summits of

a mountain, ou a ridge covered with

oak trees, from which there is a mag-
nificent view of Mount Ithome, and of

the Gulf of Arcadia.

Besides the inferiority of the sculp-

tures to those of Athens, there are se-

veral such essential differences, between

this temple and those of the purest

style of Greek workmanship, that, io

spite ofPausaniast giving its execu-

tion to Ictinus, one of the architects of

the Parthenon : I conceive, as I will

piesently endeavoui- to shew, that it

must have been built by inferior ar-

tists to those of the Parthenon :—Be-

fore the time of that exquisite structure,

where the genius of Phidias shines the

meridian sun of architectonic sjilendour,

or partly in imitation of it by persons

of less taste and knowledge.

These variations are as follow :
—

1st. Although the ancient artists did

not always follow the rules collected

and embodied by Vitruvius, as in the

Parthenon, which, although of the pe-

ripteral order of temples, and should

have only six columns in front, has

eight ; in the temple of Minerva Polias,

which, being prostyle, should have but

four, has six columns in front ; and in

the temple of Jupiter Olympus, at

Athens, which, being hypaitheal, should

have ten columns in front, has but

eight. Yet this temple agrees in none,

• This gentleman, who is highly spoken

of by his friend and fellow traveller, Mr-

Cockerell, died at Athens in 1818, after a

short illness brought on by exposure to the

malaria of the country.

t Pans. Arcad. c. xli.

particularly
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particularly in (hose essential and
higher qualifies of art which distin-

guish (he temples built hj' the Greeks,
from those erected by the Romans.

—

The Greeks give to the flanks of their

temples one column more than double
the number of those in fronf, as in the

temple of Minerva Partlipnim, at

Athens, which has eight columns in

front, and seventeen in the flunks

;

the Romans, on the contrary, gave only
double the number of intercolumnia-
tions, nicaking two less than the Greeks,
as in the temples of Manly Fortune, at

Rome, and the Maison Quar<^e, at Nis-
Dies ; while this Fhigaleian, which is

hexastile and peripteral, has six co-

lumns in front and rear, and the ex-
traordinary number of fifteen in flank.

The walls of the cell were always placed

opposite the columns of the Pronaos and
poslicum (except in the single example,
I believe, of thi^ temple of Theseus, at

Athens,) and in this it is much nar-

rower. The interior order of (he ceU
is Ionic, while the outside is Doric, and
the south end of the cell is supported
by (he unusual addition of a Corin-
thian column, between (avo Ionics, hav-
ing, as Mr.Combe de>:crihes it, " apecn-
liar capital," and being the only ancient
example of a central column in front.

Again these Ionian columns are of very
" peculiar" shape, such as were never
seen before, and which differ from Mr.
Combe's description, who defines them
as semi-cohimns, which projected from
the walls," while the engraved plan
gives them as piers ending with half

columns, projecting a whole diameter
and a half from the wall, and the

angle columes in still worse taste.

—

Nor does the temple stand in the usual
direction of East and West, but, as Mr,
Combe informs us, only a few degrees
removed from the direction of North
and South. It is built of a beautifully

smooth and durable stone. The Doric
columns in antis to the two entrances
also differ in size from those of (he

pronaos and posticum. From these

variations in style, and from its general
inferiority of taste, both in (he architec-

ture and sculpture, I infer that it was
executetl by artists much inferior to

those employed on the Parthenon, the
Erectheum, the Propylea, the Agora,
and other of the best structures of
Athens. They differ as the works of
provincial artists, executed in the pro-
vinces, differ from those of an enlight-

ened metropolis, where all the merit
and talent of a state congregate, and

e Phignleian Marbles. [Feb. 1.

although (he sculptures were executed

by one of the same artists who was
employed upon the Parthenon, and
from the same subjects, it is evident,

from (heir want of uniformity in style,

from their exaggeration of muscular
action, from tiie want of accuracy in

the proportions of some of the figur. s

of grace, and of expression in others,

that the great mind of the masier-spirit

of Athenian art, Phidias, vras wanting
in the siiperintendanri^ of (his. Yet t'le

boldness cf (heir relief, the sj)!rit of

(heir design, and thebo.iutifni princi-

ples of composition exhiiiiied in some
of the gro'.ips, place them only second

to the culpturesof the Parthenon.
England now possesses a school of

art an.l design in these united trea-

sures (I'at no countiy in the world can

equal. Stvidents now couie to London
from Rome, from Rlilan, froiii Flo-

rence, fron« Paris, from Madrid, from
America, to stuiy the pure principles of

art in En'^'land, an 1 (he two leading

artists of Eiircpe, Canova and Haydon,
have sealed the title of (lie British Mu-
seum as the leading school of design

in Europe. Casts from (hem have gone
to all parts of (he (wo kingdoms and of

the Morld, (o enligh(en and refine the

s(yle of modern ai'( from (he gross im-
purides of the Roman autt Italian

schools.

These bassl-rilievi formed the em-
bellishments to the frieze of the Ionic

order, inside the cell of the temple.

They consist of twenty-three slabs, each

twenty-five inches and a quarter high,

and vary in their length. '• The slabs

were found," says Air. Combe, '• lying

upon (he floor of (he (emple, probably
in (he same places which (hey had oc-

cupied when (hey fell down from (heir

original situaduus in the frieze. When
first discovered they w.^rc much more
mutilated (ban (hey now appear to be,

having been very much broken, partly

by their own fall to (he ground, and
partly by (he injury (hey had^ received
from (he heavy masses of building ma-
terials which fell upon (hem : indeed
it was a task of no easy accomplishment
to remove the immense blocks of stone
and rubbish, under which they were
l)uried to a considerable depth. Every
one of the slabs h.ad been broken into

a great number of pieces, and many of
them were shattered into no less than
thirty or forty fragments. The patience
and skill of those who collected toge-

ther those numerous pieces, many of

which were very minute, and found at

considerable
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considerable distances from the slabs to

which they belonged, cannot be too

highly commended." They were pur-
chased <at Zante, in 1814, for the British

Mnsenm, and arrived in England in

1815. " Tile great numl)er of frag-

ments,-' says the .author of (he voluiue,

"of which they are composed, have
been carefully united, and firmly se-

cured by bolts of copper, under the
direction of Mr. Richard Westmacott;
but the sculptures remain perfectly in

theii- genuine state, not the slightest

attempt to restore them having been
made in any instance." This is a
praiseworthy rejolutioii, and the trus-

tees have ac;ed like men of taste in not
sutTering such fine remains of ancient
art to be touched by modern restora-

tures. We know wluit we see to be
true, and are not dazzled by the fictions

of modern restorers. Michael Angelo
would not restoie the Torso of Apollo-
nius, and Cauovahas issued his anathe-
iria asaiust any attempts at I'estoring

the divine fragments of Phidias, which
we owe to the good taste and persever-
ance of Lord Elgin.
" A circumstance," says Mr. Combe,

*' which greatly adds to the interest

of these bas-reliefs, is the informa-
tion we possess of the precise time
when they were executed : Pausa-
nias, who describes the temple of Apollo
Epicurius, at Phigalia, mentions that

it was built by Ictiuus, the archi-

tect that superintended the construc-
tion of the Parthenon, at Athens.
This temple was erected, therefore, in

the time of Pericles, when the arts had
reached their higliest state of perfec-

tion in Greece." Tiie same author adds
" that on account of the elegance of its

architecture, it was more admired than
any of the temples in Peloponnesus, ex-
cepting that only of Tegea ; and also

that it was dedicated to Apollo Epicu-
rius, or the deliverer, because he had
freed the inhabitants from a severe
j)estilence." Of this excellence, both
of sculpture and of architecture, when
compared with the Parthenon and
other structures of Athens, I have be-
fore spoken.

The subject of tliese sculptures,

which are placed in a room adjoining

tiie Elgin nxmi, at the Museum, repre-

sents liie battle between the Centaurs
and Lapithae, .and the contest between
the Greeks and the Amazons. The
story of (he Centaurs is well known,
and the battle here represented, which
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was a favourite subject among the
Greeks, took place at the nuptials of
Pirothous, King of the Lapithfe, with
IIippod(^me!a. during the banquet,
to which the Centaurs, or Tliessalian

horsemen were invited. Being in-

flamed by wine, some of them offered

violence to the females ofthe company,
and one of them, Eurytus, or Eurytion,
even attempted to carry off the bride.

This breach of hospitality was immedi-
ately resented by Theseus, the friend

of the bridegroom, who hurled a large

vessel of wine at the head of theofien-

der, which stretched him lifeless on the
floor. The combat became general;

anil is finel)'^ repiesented in the sculp-
tures of the Phigaleian temple.

The battle between the Amazons, a
warlike race of females, and the Atlie-

nians, like those of the Centaurs and
Lapithae, were also popular and favou-
rite subjects with the Greeks, and often

repeated by their poets, painters, and
sculptors. Pliny informs us that the
combat between Theseus and the Ama-
zons was represented on the shield of
the statue of Minerva, which stood ia

tlie temple of Theseus at Atliens, which
WAS also painted, says Pausauias, on
the walls witii the same subject. Pau-
sauias also relates that the same sub-
ject was sculptured on the base of the
statue of Jupiter, at Olympia.
Among other highly useful advan-

tages to be drawn from these valuable
relics of antiquity, that, of giving us
correct ideas of their costume and
arms, and thereby illustrating the poets
and historians, is not the least valuable.

To persons at a distance, and who can-
not afford room or tlie expense of casts,

this publication must be a grateful and
cheap sidjstilute. The drawings by
Mr. Menry Corbould ai'c correct ana
finely characteristic ; the engravings by
the Messrs. Landseer, father and son,

(in the latter of whom the able style of
drawing acquired in the school of Hay-
don, is peculiarly visible.) Finden, G.
Cooke, C. Hea(h, J. Mitchell. G. Cor-
bould, F. Engieheart, J. Romney,
J. U. Robinson, W. Skelton, P. Au-
dinet, W. Bromley, J. T. Wedgwood,
and H. Moses, are in tiie higliest style

of excellence, and equally honorable to

tlie liberality of the trustees and the
talents of the artists.

As an illustration of the composition
of these exquisite remains of ancient

art, I hp.ve annexed one entire slab

from the battle of the Athenians and
Amazons,
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Amazons, and auexqiiisite little group giving Mr. Comhe's doscriptions

from that of the Centaurs and Lapitbee, them as a specimen of the text.

PLATE XXIII.

" An amazon, with uplifted arm, is

about to iafliet a ftirious blow upon a

Greek who has been woimdcd, and has

fallen at her feet ; while another Ama-
zon with outstretched hands and at sup-

plicating look, appears to be interced-

ing for the life of the ^^anquished hero.

In the same marble is also represented

a group of two amazons, one of whom,
severely wounded and apparently

dying, is su])poited on her knee^ by
tlie other.""—Length, 4 feet 2 inches.

PLATE III.

age and countiy, and must raise our
character in art wherever it may go.

The trustees by continuing tb(!ir prac-

tice in this manner, will do the most
important service to the cuuntrA', in

thus cultivating and encouraging the

arts of peace.

January, 9, 1821. JAMES E/LMB9.

" A female, one of the guests at the

marriage of Pirothou*, has fallen into

the power of a contaur; she is exert-

ing all her strength to escape from bis

grap, and is at the ,same time anxious

for the safety of her child, whom she

carries on one arm. Tlie alarm of the

child is visible by the eagerness with

which it clings to its mother's neck,

and endeavours to shelter its head be-

neath her hair."

In a word, this fourth part of the

museum antiquities, is a credit to the

For the Monthly Magaz/iif.

LETTER from an enulishman at

BUENOS ayres, dated Sept. IJ, 1820.

N illustration (if unhappily for

mankind, any further illustration

be needed,) of the baneful efiecf s of bad
government, is to be found in the pre-

sent conditi(m of thisdistracted country.

The policy, (a word wliicii, in its

common application to measures of go-

veiument, may be defined to signify,

he adaptalion of immoral means to the

a( tainment of pei nicious ends) of Spain,

during the whole period of its posses-

sion of South America, was to keep
its inhabitants in a state of ignorance

;

the end proposetl to be attained, the

perpetuation of their obedience to its

despotic sway ; their passive submis-
sion to the rapacity of the native Spa-
niards from time to time sent to rule

them awhile, and return enriched with
plunder ; to stimulate by its display at

home, the avarice of new competitors

for wealth.

If success be, as implied by the lan-

guage of ^iilgar historians and politi-

cians, the test of goodness in policy,

this policy is emiueufl)'^ entitled to the

epithet, for it has been so successful,

that vmtil the sceptre fell from the

feeble hand of the monarch, and his

government was dissolved by inani-

tion rather than violence, the submis-
sion
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sion of this part at least of South
America, may be said to have been
uuiuterrupted,; its patient endurance
scarcely a! loved even by the whispers

of coaipJaint ; its loyal, plundered, aud
contented people, were models on
which autocracy might mould its fa-

vourite subjects.

Some of them, from territorial grants

obtained by the favour of rulers, a few
perhaps, froiu t!ie effects of indus-

try, a rare virtue hcie, as among all

people so governed, had acquired
wealth; aud among the families of such

were distiibuted the secondary offices

of the church, commissions in the

provincial corps, and such otlier public

employments as from file little rank
and emolument couferred by their pos-

session, were not ut3Jects of particular

desire to the European adventurers:
while the remaining members of these

families, not so provided for, embraced
the profession of the law, a field as

productive iu this country as in Eu-
rope, in the harvest of chicane.

These families had for some time
cast looks of desire, at the more lucra-

t'we and potential offices engrossed by
the native Spaniards among them,
when the catastrophe of Spain afforded

an opportunity, or imposed a necessity,

cf drawing asunder the loose knot,
which long had rather sreraed to bind
than really bou:id, the countries to

each other, and thus of possessing (hem-
>el res at once and almost without a
struggle, of the objects of their desire.

'J"o the secuiity of possession inde-

pendance was necessary, and its de-
claration was not uninfluenced also by
an honest desire of bettering the con-
-<lition of the country ; but flie benight-
ed intellect towaids wliicli the light of
knowledge liad not been suffered to

radiate, unable to strike at once into

tlie new and easy road of good institu-

tions, has 'wandered blindly and de-
viously among tiie dirty paths long
trodden by sordid predecessors, while
selfish appetite for power and emolu-
ment has been engaged in perpetual
struggles for personal ascendancy, and,
more unhappily still, tlie contracted
ambition aud circumscribed views,
common to ignorant minds, have
led the influential j)eop]e of Buenos
Ayres, accustomed to consider their

city tlie seat and centre of the vice-

royalty, to assume tlie posture of su-
periority, and attempt to impose its

own views of government upon the
other provinces. Hence the numerous
changes ofgovernment, or revolutions,
Monthly Mau. No. J50.
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wliich have disgraced this city ; hence
tlie dissentions and civil wars which
have desolated and are desolating it

aud the provinces ; Isence fbe occupa-
tion of tbe iianda Oriental (of which
Monte Video is the capital) by the
Portuguese, the consequence of one of

these civil wars ; hence the rapid de-

moralization of the people, another
consequence of these civil wars. To
the ignorance aud barbarism inflicted

by Spain during her long exercise of

power here, are therefore to be attri-

buted all the present evils of this un-
ha}»py country, all the evils she has

yet to struggle through in her progress

to the attainment of rational govern-
ment.
Can any friend to mankind wish

her recommitted to such a master?
It were only to deprive her of all the

benefits of a dear bought experience,

from which she is growing every day
the wiser, and by the aid of which she
will find her way, but not without some
further struggles, to peace aud happi-
ness.

The contest for powei, or for opi-

nion, which, after this country had
determined to govern itself, produced
for a long time, in this city, a rapid

succession of ephemeral rulers, some
times single, sometimes triumvi-

rate, had subsided into a compara-
tive calm ; aud Pueyredon had un-
der the tide of supreme director, con-
ducted for about four years the affahs

of government, when in January last,

the detection of the plan, v/hich, in

conjunction with the leading members
of the congress, he had laid for import-
ing a prince of the Bourbon race, in tlie

wretched hope, it would appear, that

I)csi<lcs the personal advantages to be
expected from his giatitude, a governor
in quality of king would so strengthen

the weakness of Buenos Ayres, or ex-

cite the respect of the refractory pro-

vinces, and their several rulers, as to

produce spontaneous union, or render

practicable the enforcement of submis-
sion to so august a head, produced a
popular commotion, which compelled
him to seek lefuge in Monte Video.

Another alternation of rulers followed,

and on my arrival here iu May, I found
Sarratea, the tenth in succession from
Pueyredon, officiating as governor.

A few days after, lie was in turn obliged

to fly, aud his place was for a few days
occupied by an obscure lawyer called

Ramus Mexia.
But to go no further with uninterest-

ing details or general observalions, 1

C will
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will endeavour to give you some idea

of the actual condition of this city, and
some of the other provinces of the qtiau-

dam viceroyalty, as well as of the cha-

. racter and habits of the ppople.

The present nominal governor of

Buenos Ayres is Valcarce, but it is in

effect witliout a government. Offences

against persons and |)roperfy may he
commit tfd with impunity. In the gene-

ral disorder, the meanest criminals are

above the reach of punishment, never-

theless offences are more rare, than un-
der similar circumstances might iiave

been expected in any populous city.

The Montonero force, composed of the

united bands of Artigas and the chief

of tlie Entre Rios country Ramirez,
with those of Lopez, who governs at

Cordova, accomi»atiied or headed l)y

Alvear, a weak and impetuous man, the

Intemperate enemy of Buenos Ayres,
fronr personal disappointment rather

than opinion, the friend of Carrera the

disturber of Chili, lias for some time
threatened the capital, and spread deso-

lation through the country which has

been the scene of its alternate advances
and I'ctreats. Recently tliis f(n-ce has
been defeated by the aimy of this city,

under the generals Dorego and La Mad-
rid. It has consequently retired, and
we are relieved for awhile from tlie ap-

prehensions its threatening posttire had
raised ; Alvear is said to have gone to

Monte Video.
The Banda Oriental is in the hands

, of the Portuguese. Its territory is de-

populated, and its once numerous cattle,

the riches of its inhabitants nearly de-

stroyed in tile course of the long strug-

gles, lirst domestic, and afierwards
against the Portut;uese. Artigas, its

late bold, intractable, and ignorant
ruler, has been driven through the
Entre Rios country to the north, about
the frontiers of Santa Fe, with whose
ruler he lias been in connection. His
power and infJnence seem nearly ex-
tinct. Dishiterested, and with good,
though erroneous intentions, he has
done enormous injury, and brought
ruin on every one within the circle of
his sway. Rlonte Vid,*o and its neigh-
bourhood had been during these stnig-

gles, abandoned by all the families

that could leave it ; now, as some-
thing like security, or at least personal
protection, is to be found under the
military government of the Portuguese,
it has become in its turn a refuge to

such of the families of Buenos Ayres,
as could escape from the anarchy of
their city.

Of the blessings of this military go-
vernment, an estimate may hf. formed
from the following circumstance: The
other day, the Portuguese admiral at

Monte Video, flogged sevci-ely, and af-

terwards hanged up twice, until nearly
dead, the mate of an English s'lip, be-
cause he could not move his vessel

quickly enougli out of the way, the mas-
ter being on shore. Sir Thos. Hardy
sent his captain to investigate the mat-
ter, and found the statement substan-
tially true. The excuse Mas, that he
((he Portuguese admiral) was misin-
formed by his officer, who accused the
English mate of saying something whi^h
he had not said.

Santa F6 is governed by one Lopez,
formerly a parfiznn of Artigas. Our
friend lias fixed his resi-

dence in the Baxada de Santa F^, a
principal place of commerce, and the
second in magnitude, in that territory.

Tiiere he considers it not ([uite safe to

quit his house after sunset. The fol-

lowing anecdote, which I have fi'ora

himself, will give you some idea of the

state of society there at this moment,
and of the Strength and intelligence of
Ramirez's government : ,

when buying hides at the Baxada, had
a parcel oHered him by a negro, which
he purchased. The next day the same
man brought another parcel, when

recollecting the colour and
appearance of those of yesterday, called
his warehouseman, who recognized
them as the same parcel bought some
time before, stolen and resold to him the

day before—again stolen, and now
oil'ered for sale the third time ;

detained the thief, and called on a re-

spectable neighbour to accompany him
to the commandant for the purpose of
preferring iiis accusation ; but his friend

said to him, " if you get this thief pun-
ished, he will be sure to murder you ;

return and make it up with him, say
-you were mistaken, pay him again for

your own hides, give him a glass of
cnna and a scgar, and take better care
of your property in future." The ad-
vice was attended to, with an apology
to the thief for the suspicion of his

honesty. He related to me some other
analagous anecdotes. The collection of
books in the Baxada consists of two odd
volumes of a Spanish novel. The pride
and poverty of the military, have sug-
gested the amusing conceit of march-
ing strangers, who arrive in long coals,

to the commandant and cutting off the

skirts.

At Corrientes, where a son of Artigas
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is commandaut, every luiin, whatever
his condition or colour, is obliged to

take off his hat to the commou soldiers,

blacks, mulattoes, and Iiidiaus. This
o^icer having heard, uot long since,

that the genllu/ol/c i-idiculed his Indian
warriors and gauchos (« hich might be
interpreted centaurs) for eating horse-

flesh, sent out invilalioiis to a grand ball

and supper. The entire least consisted

of horse-flesh, which all were forced to

swallow, under the inspection of In-

dian soldiers.

Paraguay, under tlie government of

one Fraucia, continues v.ith blind and
barbai"ous ix)licy, to reject all commu-
nication with the rest of tlie world,

though inflicting by its perseverance
severe privations on itself. Its pro-

duce is rotting at h.ime, wiiile in the

greatest demanl in the surrounding
provinces. Yerba or Matti, hitherto

of as extensive, or greater consumption
throughout all this portion of South
America, as tea in England, and tor

a similar purpose, is now selling at

Buenos Ayres at 2-5 dollars the arroba
of 251bs, and in Ciiili at 42 dollars.

Its usual price at Buenos Ayres was 2.

The Tobacco of Paraguay, of which
the consumption has always been im-
mense from its sup>.M-ior quality, is not

to be had for money. Of timber, su-

gar, and many other articles of %alue,

none has come down the rivers for

years. •

Tucuman has just established a re-

publican government, of which Araos
is the present head.
Between San Jiiau and Cuyo, there

has been lately a desperate war. The
former sent no less t!ian 2000 men
against the latter, who were repulsed
after an obstinate struggle. The cause
of all the misery tlius created, v,as,

that the man who governs San Juan,
being a partizan of Carrera, the dis-

turber of Ciiiii, who has lately raised,,

or endeavoured lo raise a force, where-
with to attempt an invasion of that

country, and the overthrow of the

government established by O'Higgins,
was desirous of compelling (he pco|de
of Mendoza, who are friendly to tiie

better cause, lo espouse that of Carrera,

an object of great consequence to the
interests of that adventurer, as the
road to tlie most commodious puss of
the Cordillera runs through that city.

Another version of the tale reverses
tlie interests espoused by tlie parties,

and informal ion liere is scshloni (ixact

enougli to determinejudgmentbetween
opposite stories.
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Chili has continued undisturbed.

The Carrera party attempted a move-
ment upon the discovery of the king-

plot at Buenos Ayres, to which they

charged O'Higgias with being a party,

but their design wiis frustrated and they

are kepf quiet by iiitimidation. Tlie

expedition iindci San Martin against

Peru, has sailed, and will probably

land at Arica or thereabouts. This has

induced the viceroy, Pezuela, to with-

draw the Sjiauish troops from Salta and
Upper Peru, in consequence of which
tbe provinces of Cordova, Sunt Yago del

Estero, Tucuman and Salta have sent

a joint force into Upper Peru.

We have liad heavy rains here of late

witli cold. You cannot imagine what
misery the country people endure in

such weather ; too idle to make their

ranchos (huts) water-proof, they lie in

tlie wet, in miid-floor«. without beds

or covering other than the Poncho, (a

species of cloak) bare-footed, half

naked, (liey live entirely on beef, M'ith-

out bread, or vegetables, or salt ; mount
a wretched animal without saddle or

bridle, a bit of string tied round the

under-javv' for bit, to whicii is often

attached the fi-e.h bleeding wind-pipe
of an ox for reins. If such a man sells

a horse, he gambles away the amount
at the next pulperia (public-house); his

ferocious apjvearance is rendered more
grim by a six months' beard, for be
seldom resorts to a place which pos-

sesses the accommodation of a barber's

shop, and as to shaving himself, it is

an operation too elaborate for even the

scientific in this country, or indeed in

Old Spain. This is the picture of a
gaucho, to whose life, however. I can
easily imagine habit gives manycharms:
he eadures with sullen patience the
cold blasts of the Pampero winds, in

hopes of tiio return of the summer
sun ; when he roves at pleasure, with-
out care or labour beyontl throwing his

lazo on an ox, out of whose carcase he
cuts food for t'.ie day.

Tlie winter is over, and the season
changed to charmingly fine weather.
I think the climate better tiian any I

have been .in, there is something de-
lightfully soft in the air. Three months
of the summer are, I am toid, very hot

;

though the climate is so fine, many
complain of disorders of the liver ;

foreigners from drinking; the natives

from over-eating and little exercise,

heavy dinners and hot suppers, damp
and comfortless houses. Y(ui cannot
imagine any thing so cheerless as the

house of e\cn aa opulent Porteno, (in-

habitant
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habitant of Bxienos Ayres) no fire, little

furniture, tiic walls dripping when the

wind is from the north, heavy dews at

night, M-hieh continue all the day in

the shade; when the wind is from that

quarter, I have found large drops in

close rooms on the furniture.

The streets are horrible, not paved,

cut into gullies six feet below the

houses, and impassable in wet weather

from pantanoes, or ponds of mud, in

which horses stick fast, and are left to

die of hunger, sometimes before the

best houses, where (hey lie to jierfume

the atmosphere, while no one will moi^e

(he nuisance from his door. In any
other climate, so much dirt and damp
M'ould create a pestilence.

Of the morals of this people, con-

sidering their intellectual condition,

1 think favourably. Among the more
opiileut who have leceived the kiiid of

education attainable here, aTegard ibr

honour is found to influence conduct

in private transactions. In those of a

public nature, comprehending affairs

of state, and the competitions of per-

sons or parlies for power and emolu-
ment, duplicity and inti'igue are the

characteristic features for ever in play,

and discoverable in the extremest rami-

fications of political action. IJut is this

to be wondered at where a little, a

very little of t!ie learning of ancient

Rome, and a quantity greater or less of

the dogmas and extravagance-s of mo-
dern Rome, arc mistaken for wisdom,
and where Spanish history and Spanish

policy, have been the only models pre-

sented to the political student? It is

ignorance, the ignorance inflicted by
Spain, wliich alone here continues to

confer mystery on politics, and to make
fraud and treachery seem more potent

instruments than sincerity and truth.

But this ignorance is in progress of re-

moval, and the instructions of more
enlightened moralists, will teach them
to wipe out the stain, which truth has
compelled me to notice.

Among the lower classes, honesty in

their dealings hi.s been general, though
English traders of late years, i)y forc-

ing long credits upon the dealers, and
urging them by that means with temp-
tations, which cupidity cannot resist,

have done much to shake it ; while the

general relaxation of government has
given the encouragement of almost
universal impunity to the commission
of crimes, to the practice of which also,

the military habits of a large portion

of the people, during so many years of

civil distraction, must in no small dc-
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gree ha^-e contributed. Under this

view of their condition, the quantity of
crime committed appears very small,

and marks the general coodness of dis-

position. To the orders of government
they are tractable, so tractable, that

their general (juietness in Buenos Ayres
during the four months of non-go-
vernment which I have witnessetl here,

lias surprized me. In the course of

their numerous military operations, !

liear of no more slaughter and atro-

cities, tlian what are considered quite

proj'er, and of course in such caj^es

amonj: the most polished and enlighten-

ed christians. No cold-bloode<l mas-
sacres have disgraced tlicm, excei)t

where, in one or two instances, (lu;

brutal slaughter of unarmed prisoners

by their more polished enemies of Spain,

has provoked reluctant retaliation.

In matters of religion, bigotry, the

product of fraud oixM-ating upon igno-

rance, is pretty general, but among
the educated classes, the exceptions are

already numerous, and (be it noticed

as an indication of rapid mental im-
provement) rapidl)' increasing. Al-
ready tythes arc abolishetl, the credit

of which is due to Sarratea, and the

feelings of the people at this substan-
tial relief, (which apprehension of the

influence of the priest-hood, had alone
I believe deferred ) is a guarantee
against any future attempt to establish

them. Another proof of the declining

influence of the church, occurred hei'e

a few weeks ago, Avheu forty monks, of
ti;e Order of Pierced, sent a petition

to the government to be relieved from
their monastic vows, and suffered to

shift for themselves in the world. To-
leration to non-catholic places of wor-
ship, is not yet granted, but may be
shortly obtainable without great oppo-
sition.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AV!N(i married a daughter of
the Rev. Mr. Rouquel, to whom

allusion is made by Dr. Evans, rela-

tive to the tergiversation of the cele-

biated Wesley, I am enabled to add
the testiniouy of Mr. Rouquel's family

in confirmation of the statements which
Dr. Evans has made. That part of Mr.
Wesley's conduct made so deep an im-
pression upon Mr. Rouquel, that he de-

clined all intimacy with Mr. Wesley
ever afterwards : and from the known
worth and probity ofMr. Rouquel, who
was cut oft" from a meritorious career of

active duties at the age of 46, we
may
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may be quite sure tliat unless Mr.
Wesley's couduct bad beeu very im-
proper iu^leed, no such a separation

would have talcen place, as Mr. R. was
no respecter of persons, but of conduct,

living upon the most amicalde terms
with bath churchmen and dissenters.

He was however a zealous friend and
advocate of botli civil and religious li-

berty, and not at all disposed to truckle

to power either for honour or emolu-
ment. It may be menticnieil that Mr.
Burke owed his seat in Parliament for

Bristol to the zeal of this gentleman.
What lie would have thought- and said

had he lived to witness Mr. Burke's
tergiversation I do not know; but can-
not suppose it difficult to divine.

It is to be regretted tiiat party spirit

then, as now, seems to make us too

often forget thecliarities and decencies

which belong to us as men. Surely
violence and reproach can never amend
those who happen to differ from us

either religiously or politically; and if

ever there existed a time when it be-

hoved the wise of every party and of

every opinion to lay aside their animo-
sities, tiiat time seems to be tiie present.

The Life of JFe.sleij by Mr. Southey
appeai-s to be compiled, according to

Mr. Southey's own account, from docu-
ments wliich have been, for the most
part, long before the public: of course

a biographer can only >elect fiom such
documents what appears, in his judg-
ment, the best adapted to set the cha-
racter of the person concerning whom
he writes in the truest light. We can-
not therefore entertain a doubt but that,

in a second edition, Mr. Southey will

take care, as it is his duty, that this

mistatemenl shall be corrected.

Tile biograjdier of sucJi a person as

John Wesl."y has, it must be admitted,
a difficult task to perform. He is sur-
rounded by those who are zealous for

the head of their sect; such zeal too

often prevents their seeing clearly or
judging correctly ; and if we are to

judge fi'om what has ali-eady appeared
of animadversion on tliLs work, Mr.
Southey is not very likely to give great

satisfaction to the followers of the
founder of methodism. In truth it is a
work in which it is impossible to please
every body, but which is veiy likely to

displease a great many persons. John
Wesley was no Pope, how highly soever
his followers may esteem him. Of his

zeal no one I believe entertains a doubt

;

and fliat he has done much good by
directing the mind into difTeieut chan-
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nels of employment, and engaging it

strongly on certain subjects, is equally

clear; whether the means which lie

took for accomplisliiug these objects

were the best that could be adopted
will be a question long, I think, un-

solved .

VFhilst uiwu the subject of the L>fe

of tresley, I would add, that Mr.
Southey (note 25 page 59/ '• Trerecca.'"

An account of a society jiartly in imita-

tion of Lady Huntingdou"s college, is

taken from a Tract eiidtled Pre-exisf-

ence of Sntds and Univers'tl RestilntIon

considered as Scripfnre Doctrines.—
Extractedfrom the Minutes and Corres-

pondence of the Burnhnm Society.

Taunton, 179S,) observes, " the Editor

of this work was a singular person

whose name was Locke;" and asks,
" does this allude to the Burnham So-

ciety?" In answer to tills, 1 beg leave

to say that I knew Mr. Locke Avell.

TJie Buruliam Society consisted chiefly

of Mr. Richard Locke himself, and a

few neighbours. It might have been
an important society in the estimation

of Mr. Locke, but its original organi-

zation continued only for a short pe-

riod ; it ultimately iiecame a common
benefit club, and was lately, and is still,

I believe, in existence. To have men-
tioned the Burnham Society " as an
imitation" ofLady Huntingdon's college

at Trevecca, is one of those singular

lu'perboles which now and then enter

the heads of projectors. I ought how-
ever to mention that Mr. Wesley, did
occasionally preach in a small meeting-
house which Mr. Locke either built or

opened at Burnham.
The Mr. Richard Locke above-men-

tioned, was a collateral descendant of

the celebrated John Locke, the author
of the Essay on Human Understanding,
&c. He was an occasional contributor

to the. perio<lical publications, but in

his " Pre-existence of Souls" he got
out of his depth and lost himself, as

most ha^e who preceded him on the

same road. He was however a respect-

able antiquarian, and left in manuscript
a sort of " Gazetteer of the County of
Somerset," now I believe in the hands
of his son, Mr. R. Lm-ke, of East Brent,
whose classical attainments fully quali-

fy him for superintending the publica-
tion of the work lef( by his father;

and wliich, as an addition to county
Jiistory, and pai ticularly to the iuJiabi-

tants of Somerset, must be invaluable.

Jas. Jennings.
London, Dec. 14, 1820.

For
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METEOROLOGICAL ABSTRACT /or t/tC last TWELVE MONTHS, ff^ CARLISLE.

Months

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September.
October
November
December

Thermometer. Barometer.

30-94
30-42

30-52

30-75
30-37
30-48

30-31
1

30-24
30-36
30-66

30-3S
30-31

Ale

2S-8i
29-36

28-80

29-23

29-11

29-27
29-34

29-37
29-30

2S-60
29-41

2;)'no

29-863

29-93

29-SS
|30-(!0

29-74

J29-955
129-97

29-80

[29-935

29-60

29-SfiI

29-!);:;

46.42 AnuualiMeaul29-877 30-17
Toiiil.

Rain.

Inches

L'-l'.j

1-80

2-47

100
3-40

3-64

2-02

4-01

3-11

2-45

1-60

2-12

5^

S. t

9
14
16

19

IS

14
16

27
24
16

13
16

K.
NE.
N. &
iN.W.

162 1202
Tolai. T

164
M.|ToUK

General remarks on tiie Weather, S)C.

as observed at Carlisle, during- the

year 1820,

JANUARY. — The intense frost

tF which prevailed in tlie Icffer part

of the preceeding year, cnnlinued with

increasing sevcritj- the beginning of

the present year. On tlie morning of

the first, the thermometer was 3 \ noon
14", and night iOi; the morning of the

2d IS", noon 26", and night 1.5"; the

morning of (he 3d 2", noon 20o, and
night 7°; the weather afterwards was va-

riable with intervals of moderate thaw,

hea\'y rain, intense frost, liglit showers of

snow and dense fogs ; on the 19th and
20lh, an immense quantitj'of snow fell

accompanied with a strong wind, which
drifted the snow to such a degree, tli.at

in many jilaccs travelling in the pul)lic

roads was very much impeded ; on the

21st and 22d the frost was again ex-

tremely severe; onxthe morning of

the 22d, the thermometer was at zero

(Oo) : during this latter period the pub-

lic roads were coated witii tliick ice,

and many serious accidents happened

hei-e as well as in other parts of the

country. On the 24th a mild thaw
commenced with heavy rain, when the

snow was speedily dissolved, and the

rivers and roads cleared of the ice, the

weathercontinued very mild to the end

of the month. In the beginning of the

month the barometer was remarkal)!}'^

high, on the 9th it was 30,94 wliich is

the highest it has been during the pe-

riod of this register, namely 20 j'ears.

February.—The weather continued

di-y and vei-y mild for the season till

thi; 15ih, tlie remainder was variable

with intervals ot frost, trifling falls of

snow, and light rain ; during this pe-

riod much snow fell in the surround-

ing country. Excepting about ten or

twelve days in fliis and the last mouth,
when the wind was rather brisk, the

who'e of the remainder was calm and
often perfectly dead calm.

March.— The first week was ex-

tremely severe frost accompanied with

heavy faUs of snow; in the night on
the 2d the thermometer was 22°, the

next morning 21°, and night 17°; on
the morning of the 5th 14", and night

11"; on the 8th thaw commenced, and
on the following diiy the snow in this

neighbovirhood was nearly dissolved.

The weather afterwards was dry, sea-

sonable and pleasant till the 23d, when
we had heavy falls of snow, hail, and
sleet, and strong frost in the nights till

the 27tli, when all the surrounding
mountains were perfectly white : the

remainder "as mild and pleasant,

April.—The small quantity of rain

this month (1 inch) fell in the first

eight days. The temperature was re-

markably variable: hoar frost fre-

queutlj^ occurred iu the nights, and at

times the weather was extremely hot

;

on the 22d and 23d the thermompter
washigli as 70^ for a considerable time
each day ; in the latter part of the
montli wc had strong parching northerly
winds, when some of the highest moun-
tains were covered with snow.

Mai/.—The former part of this month
was remarkably cold : on the mornings
of the 4th anS 5th the thermometer
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was 2" below the freezing point wlien

ice upwards of ^ of an inch in thick-

ness was observed ; ou the 7th the wea-
ther became mild, seasonable, and
pleasant, which continued till the 25th

;

the last three days of this period were
extremely warm; outhe 24th the ther-

mometer was 70'', when in the latter

part of that day v r had some extremely
vivid ligiitninnrand loud pt;als of thun-
der, which in this neighliourhood was
productive of some very melancholy
circumstances. The remainder of the

month was most unseasonably cold with
torrents of rail? ; the difference be-

tween the highest and lowest points of
the thermometer this month is43'\

June.—The, weather continued cold,

wet, and very unfavourable for the
season till the 24tii, the remainder, ex-
cepting the two last days whicli were
rather cold, was most oppressively hot

;

on the 2fiti!, 27ih and 2Sth, the thermo-
meter v.-as 7S'',80oand 77", the average
temperature of these five days is G6o

and of tile rest of the month o2o and
the average of the whole 54" 6 which
if very low for the season.

Jidi/.—The former half of this month
was drjr, brilliant, and very favourable
for the season ; the latter half was ex-
tremely sultry with intervals of thun-
der and often accompanied with heavy
rain.

August was on the whole wet and
gloomy, and very unfavourable for the
harvest. The 20th and the three fol-

lowing days were extremely cold with
frosty nights, when ice was observed in

the vicinity of this city.

September.—The weather was gene-
rally fair and oppressively sultry till

the 15th ; on the 12th the mid-day
temperature was as high as 74° and
night 67"; on the 15th we had
showers of Iiail when the weather be-
came verjr unsettled, and continued

r showry and cold till tlie end of the

to month. In the night of the 24fli iuid

W the follo\\iug day, we had some vivid

lightning and loud peals of thunder.
The very gloomy state of the atmos-

phere on the 7th, the day of (he groat

solai eclipse, prevented any observa-
tions here respecting that phenouienou.

October.—The former part of this

monih was fair and pleasant, and veiy
favourable for the season ; after the 14th
the \\ eather continued wet,gIoomy, and
at times very stormy till the end of the
month ; on the 22d snow was ol-'served

on the tops of some of the higliest moun-
tains: the diffrrence hetvveen the high-
est and lowest points of the barometer

this montli is upwards of 2 inches.

November was mild for the season,

but very moist and gloomy: no snow
fell here, and ou two mornings only
we saw ice : excepting the 5th, 20th,

and 21st, which were rather stormy,
the whole of the remainder was per-
fectly calm and generally fogey.

DecarJier. The first eleven days
were wet and most unseasonably mild,
the thermometer during this period
was generally 50° and upwards : on
the 12th some sleet fell, when the
neighbouring mountains were partially

covered witli snow ; ^A'e afterwards had
a week of lingering frost, and on the
morning of iha Ifith, a light fall of
snow which soon dissolved; the 19th
and the three following days were ex-
tremely mild and pleasant; the re-

mainder was moderate frost with strong
parching easterly winds.

In the Monthly Magazine for Febru-
ary, 1813, will be found a summary of
the temperature, density, quantity of
rain, &c. for the twelve preceding
years. The following is a complete
meteorological average of the last

twenty years at Carlisle, of which an
abstract has been published annually
in tlie Monthly Magazine since ISOl.

A general Meteorological summary
of the wliole period.

Ther. Bar. la. Bar. Ann.Range In. Rnio In.

47"-2745 29-8435 2-1225 29-9125
Greatest height of the thermometer

during the twenty years was 85°, May
25fh,'1807. Least do. 2° (2° below
zero) January, 17th, IS14.

Greatest height of the Barometer
during the same period 30,94 inch.

January 9th, 1820. Lea>t do. 2S,06
inches,' December 15th, 1809.

Other particulars with respect to the
hours of registering, local situation,

&c. v.illbe found in the Monthly Ma-
gaziufts for February, 1809, and Febru-
ary, 1813.

"

W. Pitt.
Carlisle, Jan. 2, 1821.

For the Montldn Magazine.
THE ENQUIRER.

No. XXXI.
HOW PAR IS LITERARY IMITATIOK

.JU.STIPIABLE BY EXAMPLE.
" Non pudet iuterduin alterius nos ore locu-

tOS."—VIDA.

IT is a question of some importance
to literature in general, to ascertain

how far it is allowable for authors to

enrich tlieir works from foreign sources,

and to supply the defect of originality

by borrowing tin; thoughts, and imita-

ting the style and manner of ancient
or contemporary writers. It lias accor-

dingly
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dingly been discussed by various per-

sons with considerable zeal and ability,

and their sentiments on the subject

hare been found pretty nearly to coin-

cide. i^u<•h inquiries deserve tlie high-

est commendation ; as they shew a pro-

per respect for tlie rights of literature,

and a desire to keep them free from in-

novatinn. Tlie advant.iges resulting

from the cultivatidu of its diftcreiit

branches are now become too valuable

(o be disregarded, and it tlierefore be-

comes an iuiperati'.e duty on all those

who wish for their continuance, to pre-

serve them by the use of every neces-

sary precaution, from injury or neglect

;

—to guard at once against the invasions

of the literary plunderer, and the insi-

dious attacks of wanton hostility:

—

to prevent the intrusions of unqiialified

pretenders, and at the same time en-
deavour to distinguish themselves by
the genuine merit of their own pro-

ductions.

The immediate object of the present

essay, is to remark generally upon the

striking resemblance between various

parts of Pope's works, and those of

other writers ; to introduce those pas-

sages with the probable sources from
which they were obtained, and, lastly,

to enquire whether this species of imi-

tation is allowable, {)rovided it does not

extend to direct plagiarism. To eluci-

date the latter part of this enquiry, it

may be useful to observe the following

just remarks made by Dr. Warton in

one of his papers in the Adventurer.'
" It happens unfortunately in poetry,

which i)rincipally claims the merit of

novelty and invention, that the want
of originality too generally shewn, ari-

ses frequently not from a barrenness and
timidity of genius, but from unavoid-
able necessity, and the nature of things.

The works of those wlio profess an art

whose essence is imitation, must needs
be stamped with a close resemblance
to each other, since the various objects

whidi they imitate, lie equally open
to the observation of all, and are j)cf-

fectly similar. Descriptions, therefore,

that are faithful and just >«?«/ be uni-

form nnd alike ; the first copier may
perhaps be entitled to the praise of pri-

ority, but his successors certainly ought
not to be condemned for plagiarism."

Another eminent critic has also made
some observations of the same nature
as the preceding, which may with pro-

priety be here introduced. t " The
'

• No. 63.

t Rambler, No. 143.

allegation of resemblance between au-

thors, so frequently biought forward in

the present day is indisputably true: but
the charge of plagiarism whicli is raised

upon it, is not readily to be allowed,

A coincidencsof sentiment may easily

happen without any communication,
since there are many occasions on which
all reasonable inen will think alike.

Writers in every age have had the same
sentiments to describe, the same cha-

racters to delineate, and the same
scenes to pourtray: consequently there

must be some degree of similarity in

their descriptions. Indeed almost all

subjects are of so general a nature,

tiiat whoever attempts any common to-

pic will find unexjwcted coincidences

of his thoughts with those of other

writers, nor can the nicest judgment
always distinguisii accidental similitude

from direct imitation.'" Thus €or-

ueille, as Meuiige informs us, inserted

tv/o lines' on fortune in his Polyeuc'e,

without being aware of their having
been written many years before by
Godeai!, bishop of "\>nce, in an ode to

Cardinal Richelieu, Two other French
poets made use of another passage,!

without knowing it to be the property
of Maliierbes. Thus also the works of

Cardinal Bembo, Casa. Anuibal Caro,

and even Tasso himself, are full of imi-

tations of Dante and Petrarch, either

direct or I'.nintentional. As not every
instance of similitude, therefore, can
be considered as a proof of iioilatiou,

so not every imitation ought to be stig-

matized as plagiarism. The introduc-
tion of a noble sentiment, or borrowed
ornament, may sometimes display such
art and judgment as almost to compen-
sate for its want of originality.

But although it may appear difficult

to distinguish imitation and plagiarism
from necessary resemblance and un-
avoidable analogy, the penetration of
the critic can generally distinguish the
one from the otiier. Thus Dr. Wliar-
ton in the essay before referred to, and
Dr. Johnson in his Rambler, have
severally pointe<i out various instances
in which Pope has bon-owed thoughts

• " Et coDiine elle a I'eclat du verre

Eileen a la fragilite'."

t " D'arbiires de la paix, rfe /oarfre* dela
rjuerre."

Virgil licis a passage in his .S^neid from
whicli Malherbe probably derived lliis epi-

thet ;

" Quis Gracchi ?enus, aut geminos duo/ul-
mina belli

Scipiadas, cladem Libyce." -VI. 843.

and
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and passages from the obsolete works of

Flatman, Crashaw, Ben Jonson, Ca-

rew, Herbert, WoUaston, and other

old English writers ; Jis also from French
authors, such as Charron, La Bruyere,

Pascal, Montaigne, Boileau and La
Fontaine, but so improved and mo-
dernized as only to want the merit of

priority. The scheme of the ' Essay

on Man,' and the principal thoughts

contained in if, Pope nudoubteilly took

from the outline drawn by the power-
ful pen of his friend Lord Bolingbroke.
For hints and ideas in illustrating his

subject, he was indebted to Lucretius

and Silius, Italicus; to the Theodic^
of Leibnitz, the Zodiac of I'alingenixis,

the Maxims of the Duke de la Roche-
foucault, and the works of Pascal,

Boileau and Voltaire ; iis also to Arch-
bishop King's Origin of Eril, Locke's
Essay on the Understanding, and the

Moralists of Lord Shaftsbury. In the

celebrated description of the omnipre-
sence of the Deity, beginniusf at verse

267, he no doubt had in view some fine

lines on the same subject quoted in

Aristotle's treatise ' nc;i Kor^y.a ;' and in

explaining the doctrine of universal

Providence, he probably imitated the
lofty hymn of Cleauthes tlie Stoic.

In his ' Moral Essays' he received

considerable assistance from the com-
positions of other authors. The epistle

* On the Cliaracters of Women,' con-

tains inauy thoughts from Charron,

Montaigne, Rochefouciult, La Bruyere
and Pascal, who are imiversally es-

teemed by the adiiiirers of French lite-

rature, as unrivalled in depicting life

and manners in their natural state, and
are supposed to have had the most per-

fect knowledge of the human heart.

.In his description of the strength of

the " ruling passion,'"' we find a simi-

liarity to some passives in one of Lord
'Bacon's Essays ;* and in pourtraying
the various foibles and contrarieties of

the female character, he had the ad-
vantage ofseeing the subject previously

(ouched upon by the masterly pen of

Boileau in his first Satire, and by
Young in his 'Universal Passion,'!
" a work,"' says AVarton, " which
abounds in wit, observation on life,

pleasantry, delicacy, urbanity and the

most well-bred raillery, williout a sin-

gle mark of spleen or ill-nature."

Cowley's Davideis has also furnished
him with a few ideas, which have been

• Essay II.

t V and VI .Satires.

Wpnthly Mag. No. ^50,

improved by Iiisacuteness and dexterity

of application.

The general character of the ' Epis-

tle to Dr. Arbuthnot,' bears a strong

resemblance to one of Dr. Young's
Epistles concerning the authors of tue

last century, addressed to Pope in the

year 1730. The portrait of Bufo, in-

tended for Charles Montague, after-

wards Earl of Halifax, is taken from
the description of parasites and flatter-

ers in the same epistle. The story of

Luidas, beginning at verse 69, is from
Persius. And in the interesting his-

tory of his parents, of their plain up-
right conduct, and of his own filial

piety, he no doubt had Boileau for his

model.
In the " Rape of the Lock," Pope

was indebted for his idea of the ma-
chinery to the • Comte de Gabalis,'

of the Abbe MUars, and for the ac-

count of their various employments to

Shakespeare's ' Tempest,* and ' Mid-
summer Night's Dream. The descrip-

tion of the game at Ombre is imitated

from the ' Scacchia,' of Vida. In
other parts of the poem he has intro-

duced frequent parodies of Homer, Vir-

gil and Milton. He has also judiciously

employed the celebrated fiction of Ari-

osto, that all things lost on earth are

treasured in the moon. In this recepta-

cle of the lunar sphere, says Ariosto,

are to be found.
" Le lach.-ime, e i sospiri de gli amaati,

L'inutil' tempo, chesi perde a gioco,

E I'otio lungo d'huomini ignoranti,

Vani ilisegDi, che iion ban raai loco,

I vani desiderii sono tanti,

Clie la piu parte ingombra di quel loco,

C'io cbe in summa qua giu perdesti raai.

La su sallendo ritrovar potrai."

Orlando Furioso, Cant. 34.

So Pope, in speaking of the sudden
disappearance of the Lock, has thus
adverted to the preceding passage:
" Some tbougbt it mounted to tbe lunar

sphere,

Since all tbiugs lost on earth are treasured

tbere :

Tiiere hero's wits are kept in pond'rous

Vases,

And beaus' in snuff-boxes and tweezer cases:

There broken vows, and death-bed alms are

found,

And lover's hearts with ends of riband bound :

The courtier's promises, and sick men's

prajers,

The smiles of harlots and tiie tears of heirs :

Cages for gnats, and chains to yoke a fleu,

Dried butterflies, and tomes of casuistry."

Cunt.S, 113, 22.

, Thus also Milton; in his description

of the Tiimbo of vanity, aUkough he

D maintains
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maintains a contrary doctrine to that

contained in tlie abqve quotation, has
tlie following lines

:

'• All lb' unnccomplish'd works of Nature's

hauti,

Abortive, moustrows or unkindly mix'd,

Dissolv'il oil eartb, fleet hither, and in vain,

Till final ilissolution, -.vander here,

Not in tlie nei^hb'ring moon, as some have
dreani'il :

Embryos, and idiots, eremites and fi iars.

White, black, and grey, with all their trum-

pery
;

Cowls, hoods, and habits, with their wearers

tost

And fluttered into rngs: then reliqiies, beads,

iDdulgeuces, dispenses, pardons, bulls."

Parad. Lost. in. 4 55, 92.

In liis ' Wiutbor Forest,' tlie story of

the flight and transformation of Lo-
dona, is t;iken from Ovid. The follow-

ing animated picture of the fiery cour-

ser, impatient of delay, and panting
with eager impetuosity for the charge,

deserves particular notice. In Statius

we find a siniilar description :

" Th' impatient courser pants in every

vein.

And pawing seems to beat the distant plain
;

Hills, vales, and floods, appear already

cross'd,

And ere he starts, a thousand steps are lost."

151, 54.
" Stare loco uescit pereunt vestigia mille

Ante fugani, absentemque ferit gravis ungula
campum."

In (he enumeration of the tributaiy

waters of the Thames, Pope has dis-

played considerable skill andjtidgment.
He however found some examples in

the poems of Claudian, Drayton, Spen-
ser and Milton :

'• Indigenas fluvios Italis quicunque suber-
rant

Mouilibus, Alpinasque bibunt de more pru-

inas

;

Vulluinu?que rapnx, et Nar vifiatus odoro

Sulfure, tardatus que suis erroribus Ul'eus
;

Et PhaeionlCiB Perpessus damna ruinas

Eridanus, flavaeque terens querceta Maricse
Siris, et ffibaliije qui temporal arva Gale-

sus."

In Prob. et Olyh. Cous, v. 524.
" Rivers arise ! whether thou be the son
Of utmost Tweed, or Oiise, or giilphy Don,
Or Trent, who like some earth-born giant

spreads

His thrriy arms along ih' indented meads;
Or sullen Mole, that runneth underneath.
Or Severn swift, guilty of maiden's death

;

Or rocky Avon, or of sedgy Lee,
Or coaly Tyne, or ancient hallow'd Dee.
Or Humber loud, that keeps the Scythian's

name,
OrMedwaysmooth.orroyallow'redTliame."
Milton's Poetical Works, Vol. iv. ii. 91.

First the fam'd authors of his ancient name.
The winding Isis and tha fruitful Tamo

;
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The Kennet swift, for silver eels renown'd,

The Loddon slow, with verdant osiers

crovvn'd

:

Cole, whose dark streams his flow'ry islands

lave,

And chalky Wey, that rolls a milky wave :

The blue transparent Vandalis appears ;

The gulphy Lee his sedgy tresses rears

;

The sullen Mole, that hides his diving flood.

And silent Darent, stain'd with British

blood."
Windsor Forest, 337, 46.

" All little rivers which owe vassalage

To Thames, as to their lord, their tribute pay :

The chalky Kennet and the Thetis gray

;

The Morish Cole, and the soft sliding Breane;

The wafiton Lee, that oft doth lose his way,

And the still Darent, in whose waters cleane

Ten thousand fishes play and deck his plea-

sant stream. "•

For the outline of the 'Temple of

Fame,' Pope is indebted, as he himself

acknowleilges, to the original and in-

venlive genius of Chaucer. The de-

scription of the exterior and interior

appearance of the Temple itself bears

a strong resemblance to Milton's view

of Pandaemonium.
" On this foundation Fame's high temple

stands,

Stupendous pile 1 not rear'd by mortal hands.

Four faces bad the dome, and ev'ry face

Of various structure, but of equal grace :

Four brazen gates, on columns lifted high,

Salute the diff'rent quarters of the sky."

" Westward, a sumptuous frontispiece ap-

pear'd,

On Doric pillars of white marble rear'd :

Crown'd with an architrave of antique mold,

And sculpture rising on theroughen'd gold."

" The temple shakes, the sounding gates un-

fold,

Wide vaults appear and roofs of fretted

gold :

Rais'd on n thousand pillars, wreath'd

around.

With laurel foliage, and with eagles crown'd :

Of bright transparent beryl were the walls,

The friezes gold and gold the capitals :

As heaven with stars, the roof tcith jewels

glows,

And ever lining lamps depend in rows."
Temple of Fame, 61, 144.

" Anon out of the earth a fabric huge

Rose like an exhalation,! with the sound

• Faery Queene, B. 4, cant. 11, stan. 39.

See also the succeeding stanzas down to

stan. 44 : particularly stan. 30, 32, 35. 36,

37 and 39 : describing the Humber, the Se-

vern, the Mole, the Trent, the Tyne, the

Tweed, and the Dee, the epithets of which
rivers, as given by Spenser, Milton must cer-

tainly have had in view in writing his own
description of them.

t This simile Pope has employed at verse

9Iia the lines, The
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•' The growing tow'rs like exhalations rise,

And the huge columns heave into the sides.'?

Of dulcet symphonies and voices sweet

;

Built like a temple, where pilasters round

Were set, and Doric pillars overlaid

With golden architrave; nor did there want

Cornice, or frieze, with bossy sculptures

graven ;

The roof was fretted gold.—Th' ascending

pile

Stood fix'd her stately height : and strait the

doors

Op'ning their brazen folds, discover wide

Within her ample spaces, o'er the smooth

And level pavement : from the arched roof

Pendant by subtle magic, many a row

Of starry lamps, and blazing cressets, fed

With naphtha and asphaltus, shed a light

As from a sky."
Parad.Lost,\.T\0,30.

The description of the rock on which
the stupendous structure is founded, is

also similar to a passage in Paradise

Lost ;* and the picture of the Goddess

of Famet is closely copied Irom Vir-

gil's celehrated personification.

J

In the ' Ode to St. Cecilia's Day,'

many images and ideas are taken from
Valerius Flaccus, (he fourth Georgic of

Virgil, and the poems of Addison
and Dryden. In the ' Essay on Criti-

cism,' Pope probably received some
assistance from Bacon's and Locke's
essays, the Characteristics of Shaftes-

bury, Waller's Poem on English verse,

and Boileau's Art of Poetry. The story

relating the interview between Don
Quixote and the poet, is from Le Sage's

continuation of the history of that re-

nowned hero.§ The comparison be-

tween the difficulties attending literary

pursuits, and (he crossing of the Alps,
is copied from Lord Shaftesbury :|| and
the following beau(iful lines on the art

of painting resemble some verses ad-
dressed 1[)y Dryden to Sir G. Kneller
on the same subject

:

" So when the faithful pencil has design'd

Some bright idea of the master's mind,
When a new world leaps out at his com-

mand.
And ready nature waits upon his hand

;

When the ripe colours soften and unite.

And sweetly melt into just shade and light

;

When mellowing years their full perfection

give.

And each bold figure just begins to live.

The treach'rous colours the fair art betray.
And all the bright creation fades away."

" More cannot be by mortal art express'd,

• Book iv. 543, 48.

t Temple of Fame, 258, 69.

I ^neid iv. 174, 83.

§ Book iii. chap. 10.

II The Moralists charact. vol.11, p. 253.

But venerable age shall add the rest;

For Time shall with his ready pencil stand.

Retouch your figures with bisrip'iiing hand
;

Mellow jour colours, and embrown the tint,

Add ev'ry grace which Time alone can grant

:

To future ages shall your fame convey.

And give more beauties tlian he takes away."

Many more such instances of resem-

blance could be added to the number
of those already quoted, were it not

that they would transgress (he limits of

this essay. The passages now intro-

duced are sufficient to establish the

truth of the preceding observations,

and to shew, from the example before

us, how little originality is (o be found

in the works of even our most es-

teemed authors.

But whilst I am making these quo-

tations from the compositions of Pope,

and pursuing these enquiries as to the

direct or probable sources from which
they were obtained, let i( not be for a

moment imagined, as Dr. Warton says,

on a similar occasion, that suc'.i obser-

vations proceed from any illiberal de-

sire to diminish or sully, by the most

distant hint of plagiarism, the well-

merited reputation of so vahiable a

writer as Pope ; a writer to whom Eng-
lish poetry and (he Enolish language

are so greatly indebted . H is fame stands

on too secure a foundation to bo shaken,

and his pre-eminence is too universally

acknowledged to be disputed, even by
the most hostile of iiis enemies. We
may say of his imitations, \vhat his

great master Dryden has afiinned of

another poet, " He invades like a mo-
narch, and what Mould be theft in

others, is only victory in him." It

may indeed most justly be said, that he
never drew a picture without heighten-

ing (he piece with more masterly

strokes and a more artful pencil. And
such was his peculiar talent, that

he could adapt the thoughts and ex-

pressions of other wri(ers to his own
purposes without any ap])earance of

direct imitation. The passages above-

mentioned, therefore, are only cited

for the purpose of illustrating the sub-

ject now under consideration, and not

from a wish to place the character and
writings of this admired poet in an un-
favourable point of view. Nor can

such a design be with justice deemed
invidious, since notliing should be
neglected which in any way tends to

assist us in the altainment of useful

knowledge, and to enlarge our ideas

on subjects conuec(ed wifli the various

branches of science. Besides i( con-

tributes (o the benefit and advancement
«f
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of litei-afure, to remark such similiari-.

ties as appear iu the passages before iis,

since ))y these means the merits of an
author may be more duly estimated,

his talents better appreciated, and the
originality of his compositions more
fully ascertained. Thus Aretades, an
ancient autlior whom Porphyry men-
tions in a fragment of iiis book on Phi-

lology, composed an entire treatise on
resemblances of this description ; and
Menage, a learned Frenchman, intended
as he himself tells us,* to compile a
regular work on tiie thefts and imita-

tions of the poets, wliich as liis infor-

mation was very extensive, woukl no
doubt have afforded abundant enter-

tainment and instruction. In the pre-

sent instance the enquiry serves to con-
vince us of tlie truth of the o1)servations

contained in tlie beginning of this

essay. " Surely it is not an un-enter-
taiuing pursuit to trace an apj)lauded

sentiment or description to its souj'ce,

and to observe with what judgment and
art it is adapted to each particular oc-

casion, provided this be done witli sucli

a spirit of candour as evinces tbat tlie

critic intends merely to gratify curio-

sity, and not from envy or a malignant
desire of detracting from established

merit." But the case is altered when
a mean attempt is made to blacken the

reputation of any eminent author by
treacherous arlilices, or to lessen it by
petty cavillings, and the detection of

trivial errors. Many such instances

have indeed occuired. Geuitts rarely

displays itself without creating solne

enemy, who endeavours to injure its

fame either by open hostility or by in-

sidious attacks. The futility of such
an attempt has, however, been too fully

exemplified in the case of the infiimous

Lauder, to induce any repetition of a

design so base and illiberal, as instead

of effecting its intended purpose, it

generally defeats itself, and only serves

to bring disgrace and contempt on its

tile projector. But this instance is not

singular, Dryden, Pope, and writers

of eminence iu every age have met with
enemies who strove t( detract from
merit which they could not but ac-

knowledge, and undermine reputation

to which they themselves were unable

to attain. Thus Dennis and the whole
crowd of scribblers in the beginning of

the last century, attacked the works of

Addison and Pope, and provoked the

latter to take a signal revenge on his

antagonists by writing his Duuciad.

• Anti-Baillet, torn, ii, page 208.

Boileau also was traduced by the Jesuits
who wrote tlie journal of Trevoux

:

the illustrious Virgil, as ^Tdius Dona-
tus* informs us, was accused of taking
his best thoughts from Homer; and
even that Prince of Poets himself could
not escape tlie lash of a Zoilus. To
use the words of our author in his

Essay on (Criticism, when writing on
this subject

;

" Envy will merit as its shade pursue,

But like ci sluidow prove the substance true :

Pride, niiiliei', folly, against Dryden rose

111 various shapes of parsons, critics, beuus ;

Might he return ami bless once more our
eyes.

New Blackmores and new Milbourns must
arise

;

Nay should great Homer lift his awful head,

Zoilus again would start up from the dead."

To the constant enmity which ge-

nius meets with from envy, pride and
malice, Pope seems again to allude in

the conclusion of the first part of the

same essay, where, speaking of poets,

and of the trials and opposition to

which they are subject, he addresses

tiiem in tiiat passage which begins with
the lines,

"Hail! Bards triumphant, born iu happier

days,

Immortal heirs of universal praise !

And in which Dr. Warburton sup-

poses tiiat tliere is a pleasantry in tlie

word triinnphnnt, as indicative of that

state of warfare wliich all real talent

must undergo while here on earth.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

SHOULD you approve of the sub-
joined explanation of Mr. Dendy"s

Inscription, (page 508 of your last

number,) you will olilige me by its

insertion. It appears to have^ been
written by some Monk, or other reli-

gious char.icter, and, most probably,
was placed in his bed-cliainl)er near a
crucifix (typus dei.)

Inscription.
NOnne MEA PECCATA quietem dEMENT
X P.M. ? plura fue REQUAM macuhie
vIPErae, nee dabit ULIam saLUTEM del
TyPUS.

TRANSLATION.
Will not ray sins take from me my rest in

the time of darkness (i. e. at the tenth hour
of the night?) they have been more nume-
rous than the spots of the viper, nor will the

image of God grant me any security.

Jesus Coll. Camb. A.
• A celebrated grammarian and rhetori-

cian, who flourished in the reign of Constan-

tius (A.D. 356) at Rome, where he wrote his

' Commentarius in Virgilium,' prioted in

folio at Venice in the year 1529.

Tu
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To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
Sir,

HUNDREDS of projects have been
made for fire-escapes: I never

heard of one feasible one : but a ma-
chine for building a hay-stack, struck
me many years ago as the most rational
one. Take two pair of old coach-
wheels and their axles, bind them by
a frame of timber, jjlant four perpen-
dicular props of wood at the four cor-
ners, 30 to 4() feet high, bind theni by
diagonal stays, lay platforms of wood
at different heights, thus •

Let ladders be attached to the plat-

forms, and a rising and foiling frame
like a draw-bridge to each platform, or

a sliding frame of three feet broad and
ten long, with side rails. Now the
plan is tills, let every fire-engine have
attached to it such a machine. The
fire-men can mount, carry up their

leathern hose^ and pour in the water at

any point, and when escape is required,

thrust forward the sliding frame to the

A'ery window and rescue the inhabitant.

T!ie frame must be long in proportion

to the breadth of the sunken area of a
London house ; tlie ladders may be fixed

inside the frame work, and a hole cut

in the platforms to admit the ascent and
descent of the men. The whole may be
drawn by one horse. This machine, ex-
cept the sliding frame, is precisely such
as I used for building hay-stacks, and
found it most convenient, and I am
convinced it is the simplest machine,
either to assist in extinguishing fires,

or aiding escape.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

DR. Clarke, in the History of the

Gas blow-pipe, says (I quote his

words,) " That the first usage of the

hy(h*ogen and oxygen gases in a state

of mixture (and propelled from a coni-
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mon reservoir,) was believed to have
been made by an unknown native of
Germany, who employed for this pur-
pose a bladder to which a capillary tube
was affixed. The autiior receivell this

information upon report after he began
to write the account of his own experi-
ments, but no one has since laid claim
to the experiment, nor does he now
know whether there be any truth in the
rumour. He has been, however, the
more anxious to repeat it, because
upon the truth of it depend all preten-
sions to priority of invention."
Through the medium, therefore, of

the Monthly Magazine, I take the liberty

of stating for the information of this

gentleman and the public, that it is to

the late Dr. Jngenhouz, a physician and
naturalist of great eminence, the friend
and correspondent of Franklin, and not
to an nnknown native of Germany, that

the merit of this invention should be
ascribed.* The Doctor used to mix
these gases in the proportion requisite

for the formation of water in a bladder,
with a capillary tube affixed to it, for

the purpose of inflating soap bubbles,
whiili upon contact with the flame of
a wax-taper, detonated with gi'eat noise
and violence, the gases so mixed
being propelled through the tube into a
pan of soap and water.

The fusion of metal in pure oxygen
is likewise a discovery which belongs to

Dr. Ingenhoiiz, who may justly be con-
sidered as one of the fathers of ])neuma-
tic chemistry, in proof of which I need
only refer the readers to his works in

4 vols. 8vo, entitled Experiences sur les

Vegetaux, but containing however, a
variety of experiments upon other sub-
stances, dissertations upon atmospheric
air, electricity, the loart-stone, &c.
He was a native of Breda, but wrote

with facility both in French and Eng-
lish, and is known to the learned be-
sides as the author of several Latin
treatises upon medical subjects, printed
but not published many yeara ago at

Vienna.
He was a practical philosopher in

more than one sense of the word, and
the writer of this letter, indebted to his

kindness and friendship for many hours
of instructive amusement, can state

with truth, that he was not more re-

markable for the patient persevering

accuracy with which he investigated

the phenomena of nature, than for the

• See an original letter and portrait of this

emioeot naan in our last Number.
simplicity
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simplicity of his habits in private life

retaining in the midst of court favour,

a moderation in his wishes truly becom-
ing a philosopher ; nor did he ever
make use of the confidence with wliich

he was houaurcd by the Empress Queen
Maria Theresa and hei- sons, the two
succeeding Emperors of Germany,
Joseph and Leopold, for any purposes
of personal aggrandisement or ambi-
tion. Having been entrusted by the
Empress with the inoculation of the
imperial family, titles and emoluments
might have been his reward, but he
thought fit to decline the former, and
to accept only a very moderate portion
of the latter. Veritas.

Jan. 12, 182 1.

For the Monthly Magazine.
EXCURSION through NORTH WALES

in 1819.
" His path is mid the Cambrian mountains

wild

;

The many fountains that, well-wandering
down

Pliulimmon's huge rou|s;h side, their murmurs
snjooth

Float rovmd him: Idris, that like a wariior
old,

His battered and fantastic helmet rears.

Scattering the elements' wrath, frowns o'er

his way,
Abroad irregularduskiness. Aloof
Snowdon, the triplc-hcnded p;iant, soars.

Clouds rolling half-way down his nigged
sides." Millman's Samor.

IN the month of Jnljr, 1819, when
all, who could by any means con-

trive to escape fiom the murky atmo-
sphere of the Great City, weic scat-

tered abroad throughout the country or

the continent—we, (that is, ourselves

and a friend.) determined to accom-
plish a design which we had for a long
time in contemplation; and without
disclosing our project to any one person
whatsoever, set off early on the morn-
ing of the 1.5th inst. in a post ehaiseon
our way to the little capital of the wild
coimty of Merioneth in North Wales.
We had more than one reason for tlms
dashing at once into the very centre of
the principality. In the first place we
could not afford to speiid more than
two months from our professional du-
ties. In (he second, we had heard a
great deal in favour of the beauty of
the scenery of that part of Wales. In
the third, we wished to witness the
manners of our western neighbours in

a state as unsophisticated as possible

;

and it was intimated to us that our
wishes in this respect might be grati-

fied by an excursion through the ro-
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mantic county aforesaid. And lastly,

we are acquainted with a very M'orthy,

hospitable, good sort of fellow at Dol-
gelley. In consideration, therefore, of
these cogent reasons, our determination
is " notliiiig wonderful."'

It is well known to our readers that

Dr .Johnson imagined that life had few
things I)etter tliau tlie excitation pro-

duced by being whirled rapidlj' along
in a post-c!i;iise ; and the readers of
Wavcrley will pro!)ably remruibor the
remark which the auflior of that work
made on tlie learned moralist's opinion:
" He who has in his youth," says the
aecomplislied novelist, " experienced
the coutidenf and indepehdant feelings

of a stout pedestrian in an interesting

countiy, will hold the taste of the
great moralist eheap in comparison.'*

And it is even so. But youth is not
always necessary to the enjoyment of a
pedestrian excursion. The man of feel-

ing will always experience a delight in

gazing on I)eautiful scnery ; always,
at least, while health and activity are

enjoyed by him, and he need not be
young to feel a gratification in viewing

the magnificent wonders of nature.

And when a person is thus happily dis-

posed, how intense and lively is his

pleasure ! " We drink in joy too deep
for expression," says an elegant peri-

odical writer, " when we penetrate the

vast solitudes of natur", and gaze on
her rockjr fortresses, her eternal hills,

her regions consecrate to eldest lime."*

This is the language of heaven-born
poetry. Hut we are wandt-ring from
(he beaten track of otir excursion—we
must eommeuce our narrative.

We arrived at Shrewsbury, so cele-

brated for the pride of its people, and
the deliciousness of its cakes, on
the evening of the 17th ; and after a
very good dinner at the Britannia,!

• Retrospective Review, No. 2, p. 3 IS,

Sucii of our readers as have not seen (his

clever and entertaining publication, would do
well to peep at it without further delay. It

is a new and an original work, devoted, as

its name intimates, to the reviews of old

writers, and the two numbers already pub-
lished, contain some exquisitely amusing
articles. If the succeeding numbers do not
" fall oiT" from their elder brethren, the

reading public will have reason to rejoice

at the establishment of the " Retrospective

Review."

f We strongly recommend all who intend

to visit Shrewsbury to put up by all means
at the Britannia. It is not, certainly, so

large or so ambitious an idu as either the

Talbot
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strolled out to view the town. The
objects which principally attracted our
attention were the castle, the abbey.
Lord Hill's fine statue, the beautiful

Severn, and the quarry. The castle is

situated on an eminence by the river

side, and presents a good specimen of
cumbrous. Norman aichitecture. It

was built by the famous Roger de Mont-
gomery, Earl of Shrewsbury, in the reign
of William the Conqueror, and conti-

nued in the possession of this noble-
man's descendants till the reign of
Heniy the First, when it became an-
nexed to the English crown, in conse-
quence of the contumacy of its pos-
sessor. It is now, we believe, the pro-
perty of the Pulteney family. The
abbey, of which the architecture is of
a grand and bold Norman style, is in

the eastern suburbs of the town. It

was founded by the same nobleman
who erected the castle, and his coun-
tess, Adelissa, in 1083, and dedicated
to the saints Peter and Paul. Its monks
were of the benedictine order, and first

brought over from Seez in Normandy.
It contains amongst many other curious
relicts, a recumbent figure in a coat of
mail, and in the act of drawing a sword;
this is supposed'to represent the founder;
and if the gallant Roger bore any re-

semblance to this piece of sculpture, he
must have been a veiy grim looking
fellow indeed, Shrewsbury Abbey
was made parochial by Queen Eliza-

l)eth, when it received the name of St.

Croix, or Holy Cross, which it still re-

tains. But the most valuable treasure

which this abbey formerly contained,

were the bones of the far famed St.

Winifred, which Robert, the fourth

abbot, procured with much peril and
difficulty, and had them enshrined.
Many were the salutary miracles which
they wrought, and numerous were the
herds of pious pilgrims which they
attracted, and costly were the offerings

presented at the shrine of the lovely

and virtuous Saint Winifred.* Shrews-

Talbot or Lion ; but the accomniodations are

good ; and what is much better, the land-

lady, Mrs. Cartwright, is exceedingly civil,

comely, and attentive.
• What Welshman is a stranger to the

tale of the chaste and charming Winifred ?

Our renders however, are not all " of the

land of the Cymry." For the edification,

therefore, of our metropolitan friends, and
of some of our provincial ones also, we
present them with a brief outline of the le-

genJ. Winifred, then, " was a beautiful

and devout virgin of nobla and ancient de-

bui-y is the mart to which a very con-
siderable portion of the produce and
manufactures of Wales is brought for
sale ; and for the purpose of disposing
of the commodities, a fair is held every
fortnight. But it is not merely in a
commercial point of view that Shrews-
bury is to be considered. The man of
sensibility will recall to his imagination
the scenes which Salopia has witnessed
in the "olden time," when the court of
one of the three divisions of Wales*
(Powisland, namely) was held there

;

and when all the gaiety and rough
splendour incidental to so rude a go-
vernment, was practised within her
walls. When aspiring valour was re-

warded with the hand and heart of

scent." Virgo formosa et religiosfi, ab
stirpe illustrissima et antiqua demissa. A
young prince, named Caradoe, struck with
her charms attempted her virtue, and find-

ing her inexorable, added force to his entrea-
ties. But she fled from him towards tha
church, whither the rest of the family had
repaired to pray. Before she could reach
the sanctuary, he overtook her, and struck
oit" her head. This, like an elastic ball,

bounced iato the church, and proceeded up
one of the ailes to the altar, where her
friends were assembled at their devotions

;

resting here, a clear and copious fountain
immediately gushed out. St. Beuno, who
was fortunately present, snatched up tho
head, and, joining it to the body, it was to
the surprise of all present, inslantlyre-united

;

the place of separation being only marked
by a white line encircling the neck. Cara-
doe dropped down lifeless on the spot where
he had perpetrated the atrocious deed, and
(says the legend) it was not rightly known
whether the earth opeued to received his im-
pious carcase, or whether his master, the
devil, carried it off. Away, however, it went,
and was never seen afterward. Winifred sur-

vived her decapitation about 15 years ; and
having, towards the latter end of that time
received the veil from St. Elerius at Gwy-
therin, in Denbighshire, she died abbess of
that monastery. The well, which is at Holy-
well in Flintshire, is still held in some little

reverence by the peasantry. Not many
years ago its sanctity was doubted by few
of the North Wales folk, and various were
the virtues ascribed to it. Among others,

it healed the diseases of all who bathed in it,

and old Drayton sajs, that no animal could
be drowned in it.

• Wales was anciently divided into three
distinct sovereignties ; North Wales, South
Wales, and Powisland ; the latter compre-
hending a tract of land, extending from
Chester to Shrewsbury ; from thence to

Montgomeryshire, and including part of the

several counties of Merioneth, Radnor,
Brecknock, Denbigh and Flint.

youth
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youth and loreliness, aii<l when eadi

proud and liiirh-boru chieftain of a

powerful division of (he principality,

repaired thither to do homilge and swear

allejriance to his sovereign prince. To
advance a stej) nearer our own times,

he will reflect upon the various scenes

of bloodshed and anarchy, which have

stained Iier annals : occasioned by the

bitter enmity which subsisted ])etween

the English and their irritable highland

neighbours ; and to proceed to a period

somewhat later, he will think upon the

famous contest between Henrv the

fourth, and the high-minded and fiery

Hotspur; when tVie valiant and redoubt-

able Falstaff i)layed so conspicuous and

worthy a part, fighting as he himself

triumphantly tells us, a full hour by
Shrewsbury clock. Then perhaps, will

follow a long, long train of thought, de-

picting the gradual amelioration of the

manners of the turbulent mountaineers,

and the subsequent annihilation of this

rancorous enmity towards those, wlio

were not always careful as to (lie man-
ner in whicli they provoked iheir fiery

and vindictive spirit. Such, most pro-

bably would be the reflections which
would occur to a person of a warm and
contemplative temper, who was at all

versed in the early history of liis coun-

Irv; and a person thus accomplished

would experience inucli and manifold

amusement in a ramble round Shrews-

bury.
We had almost forgoften to say one

word in commendalionof the excellent

cakes of Salop. We had heard much
of them. Indeed we can say (hat we
bad even tasted ihem, bu( many and

long are the years which elapsed since

that delicious and never-to-be-forgotten

moment. On our return to the town,

we ordered a box oi- two, and si>cedi-

ly ascertained that however renowned

the Cakes of Shrewsbury may be, they

richly deserve (heir fame. As we were

flesirous of entering Wales with as little

delay as possible, we left Shrewsbury

early on the morning of the lS(h, hav-

ing sent our trunks on to Dolgelley by
the Goach, it being our intention to

walk the rest of our journey. We pre-

ferred this plan, as it would enable us

to gratify our curiosity more favourably

than if we went by any speedy con-

veyance; and being tolerably good
" walkers," we anticipated no great

inconvenience from the length of our

journey.* The morning proved fortu-

• Dolgelley is about fifty miles from

nately, exceeding fine, and every way
calculated to inspire us with confidence

with regard (o the pleasure we were
likely to experience from our excursion.

There was not on (hat day a speck to s(oin

The iizure heaven ; (he lilessed sun alone,

In unnpproiiuhable divinity,

Careered, rejoicing in his (ields of light.

• #••••••
• • • • round and round

The plovers wheeled, and gave their note of

joy,

It was a day that sent iD(o the heart

A .Summer feeling ; even the insect swarms
From their dark nooks and coverts issued

forth

To sport through one day of existence more.

The solitary primrose on the bank.

Seemed now as though it had no cause (o

mourn
Its bleak autumnal birth: the rocks and

meads,
The forest and the everlasting hills

Smiled in that joyful sunshine : they partook

The universal blessing. SoutHev.
Who is there M'hose heart has not

expanded in grateful joy to a scene so

bright and beiuitiful as this ? Where
is the dull and deadened soul that

would not thrill with rapture in con-

t(!inpla(ing (he beaut<'Ous glories of the

Summer /iioin? Surely a being so

stoical does not exist. Most persons,

we ai-e inclined to think, are not in-

sensible to the glowing beauties of na-

ture. For our own part we lingered on
the road, as if our dilatoriness would
lengthen out the lovidiiiess of this glo-

rious morning, and we experienced that

joyous sensation which healtli, activity,

and a bright sun never fail to stir up
within us. Thr(!e or four miles be-

yond Shrewsbury, the appearance of

the country assumed a ditferent aspect.

To the luxuriant fields and forests of
" merry England," succeeded the ver-

dant hills of "sturdy Cambria," and
on each side of the rctad rose a long and
lofty ridge of mountains, in some parts

covered with patches of cultivation,

in others giving growth to flourishing

groves of forest trees ; now widening

Shrewsbury, and we would strongly recom-

mend a pedestrian tour from the latter to the

former. At Dolgelley the tourist will find

very comfortable accommodations, and being

nearly in the centre of the country, it is a

good place to be quartered at. We would
recoiiimeud the Golden Lion as the best inn,

for independant of the superiority of the con-

tents of the larder (no trifling consideration

with a traveller) the landlord Mr. Evans, is

exceedingly civil, and his daughter, Mary,

one of the best and prettiest girls we met
with on our travels.

and
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and wideuing, till the valloy ]>et\vpen

(tlirot!t!;h file centre of ^vhi(•h t!ie road
is carried) presented an extensive and
well-cultivated plain, adorned with
cottages, and intersected by one or

in<»re inoiiutaln rivulets, Nothing par-

ticularly attracted our attention, suve
the beauty and chariuing variety ot the

sccuerj', till we arrived at ^Velshpool,

the first market town on the road wa
traversed, beyond S!ir;'\v.sbiiry, and
distant from thence about eii.diteen

miles. Here from the continual inter-

course with their neighbours, fii(r in-

habitants are con'.pletely English, and
the Welsh language i:5 scarcely spoken
by any but the lower orders, and this

we understand, with considerable adtil-

teratiou." After an early and very
good dinner at the Bear, we strolled

through the town, which appears popu-
lous, and has an air of great neatness,

aud some little opulence. We were
particularly stiuclc v/itii the situation

of the church, which is built at the
l)Ase of a small s;<;ep liill, whose sum-
mit is nearly on a level with its roof,

and serves for f lu": burying-jdace. Tiie

numerous tomb-.'^toues scattered along
this green hill, had a singular and not

• Tlie Hdiiltsr^ttiou of tiic WelsLi lnuguage
is an evil of iougst-.rnling;. We Lave a liiiie

work now before us, a Welsb Dictiouiir3',

" at fir.?! cnmpiled bytij'J gieat pains and iij-

diiStrj' of Thomas Jones, and now finished

by Rich;i.(l Morris, uf Temple St. Mihanjel
Town, in (ha county of Aiis;lesey," in the

'preface to which, the said Richard Morris
most pitfously liewails the sophistication of
liis native tongue. " The Biitains,'' he says,
" had no nioie need to bon-ow words of the

I'^ngiish, than the English had to ijecome the

FreucliJiien's apes ; as the Eiiglishnian is

enamoured v.-ith the tricks and quillets of
the Frenchman's garments, so are the Brit-

taias enchanted with the Englishmen's dia-

lect, iusomuc!! tiiat the Britains' own l;in-

guage is now become (alas ! that we should

say to !) as barbarous as their neighbours' !"

It is some consolaliou, however, to our

: lexicographer to know, that" to languages
as well ns dominions (with all other things

under the sun) there is an appointed time;"
and notwitliifaiuiing he is willing to admit
that this " appointed time" has arrived for

the dissolution of the Wekh language ; he is

anxious to do what he can by compiling a
dictionar}-, to preserve it from absolute an-

nibiiation, imagining, with much simplicity,

ihot " the making of a Welsh and English

Dictionary would be tiie best piece of ser-

vice tnoi ever could be done for the re-esta-

blishing of the Welsh tongue." The Dic-

. tioBuiy, however, is very inperfect, and

I
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an unjileasant ai)pearance. Thecliurch
is an ohl and picturesque gothic struc-

ture, aud seems capable of containing
a numerous congregation. Having been
informed that we might jn'ocurea toler-

ably comfortable lodging for the nlglit

at any of the mountain \illages in our
route, we left AVeIsh])ool about three

o'clock, purposing to travel as far as

we could before nightfall, and v.'ith :i

map in our pocket, Me cojtfiiiued our
journey towards Merionethshire, wiiose

deep blue mountains we could just de-

scry, stretching like a dusky line along
the far distant horizon.

To the Editor of the Monfkli) Magazine.
SIR,

IF any of your friends are fitting up
a library, tiie following account of

mine may be worth theirnotice.

It often becomes a tiuesiiou whether
to have glass doors to a library, or i;rass

netting, or no cover whatsoever to the

books ; glass doors secure the beo:;s

from dust and depredations ofservant'-,

in the absence of the ir.aster; but such
a covering is extremely duli, the doors

are constantly in the v.ay of the fnrui-

ture in the room, and the trouble to get

at books makes one often renojince a

search over several divisions of the li-

brftry. With brass netting there is less

gloom in the room, but the doors are

as troublesome as glass doors, aud the

books are exposed to dust. Wifhout
any covering the books get dust, and
the library suffers by servants exti-act-

ing books and forgetting to i-eplaee

them ; but the display of the books?

without a covering of -wire or glass, is

certainly a gay cheerful appearance,

and variety in bin.iing gives a kind of

flower-garden effect.

Now iu throw out the inconveniences

and combine the conveniences and ap-

j)earances of the foregoing plans, the

following was adopted. The library

was divided into ordinary sized divi-

sions, the height of the b.iok-cases was

9J feet ; under the architrave of each
division was placed a Avooden roller of

three inches diameter, aud another
close to the back lining of the book-
cases. Between the book-case back
lining and the plastered wall of the

rooiu, was left a space of 2.} inches.

A piece of strong coarse linen was wo-
ven on purpose, equal to the breadth
of each division of the library book-
case, and cut into lengths equal to the

heiglit of the book-case, and the dis-

tance betv.een the two parallel rollers
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at its summit. On this linen were
jllucd slips of hard viood (satin-wood)
the book-cases in front being of maho-
gany, these slips were one inch broad,
and f acli cut into two ribs semi-circular
and reaching across the linen. A
Meight of a flat bar of lead one inch
thidw half an inch broad, was hnng
to the end of the linen at some dis!auce
from it : f lie linen with the glued slips

«if wood, was passed over the rollers

aiul directed by grooves on each side
of the division of (he book-case, was
])ulled down to the lloor, and closed
in the books, forming a flexible wooden
screen, the lowest of wood was three
inches broad, had a lock and locked
down to the surbase moulding of the
book-case. Now the books are secure

against dust and depredation, and
when the family inhabits the room, tKe
screens are unlocked, the slightest push
raises them, and they roll down behind
the back linings of the book-case by
assistance of the leaden weight. Some
nicety is reciuired in adjusting the
Meight,aud hanging it so tiiat it readies
the ground behind the book-cases when-
ever the screen has passed half over the
rollers. This description may be cut
short by a reference to the "writing
desks that formerly had shifting (ops
on the very same plan, being ribs of
wood nailed on canvas. My book-cases
were completed only a few weeks ago,
and the plan has succeeded admirably,
a sketch may give more insight than
my tedious description.

«, Book-case division with the screen

down and locked.

6, A division with the screen up and
appealing at c,

d, A book-case division with the back
lining out, to shew the front and back
rollers at (he top, both on a parallel line

one in front, the other directly back,

and having its outward line projecting

behind the lining, so as to alloM' the

screen to run down clear of the back
lining : e, the bar of lead, suspended
so as to reach the ground by the time
the screen has passed the half of the
heiiiht of the division.

The back lining being taken out,

thediagonal strokes represent theliuen,

the wooden ribs being next the wall.

Grooves in the buttresses r, .r, Sfc.

direct the screen and secure the ends
when raised or pulled down.
The transverse section of a single

rib of wood on my screens is thus,

j
\j

I

but the ribs may be made

flat or semicircular.

I I li J I
Transverse section

of four ribs, the ribs are placed quite

close to one another, and care must
be taken to glue only the bottom, else,

if any glue rises between the ribs, the

screen will not be flexible.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IF you think the following attempt
to amend a passage in Sliakespear

worth preserving, your inserting it in

your excellent Miscellany, will oblige

an old Correspondent. :

—

midsummer-night's dream, act 1,

SCENE 2.

Quince. At the Duke's Oak we meet.
Bottom. Enough : Hold, or cut bow-

strings.

The Phrase " Hold, or cut bow-
strings," as Warburton observes, "ori-

ginally came from the camp. When a
rendezvous was appointed, the militia

soldiers would frequently make ex-

cuse for not keejiing word, that their

bowstrings, '
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bow-strings were broke ; i. e. their arms
unserviceable. Hence, when one would
give another absolute assurance of meei -

ing him, he would say, proverbially,
" Hold, or cut bow-strings, i. e. whe-
ther the bow-strings //eW or broke, &c."
I rather suspect that " holiC was not
the word written by Shakspeare, but

has been erroneously substituted for

another, nearly the same in sound, but
of much greater significance : and that

the phrase made use of on those orca-

sious was — " Whole, or cut bow-
strings ;" as much as to say, " Whet'ier
your bow-strings be whole, or cut ; that

is, serviceable, or unsertuceable—m either

case, fail not to keep your appoint-

ment. W. C.

IZth Sept. 1819.

For the Monthly Magnzitie.

THE GERMAN STUDENT.
No. XVIII.

—

Herder.

IN a series of biographic sketches

of (he principal German poetj, it is

not allowable wholly to omit the name
of Herder ; although but a small por-

tion of his writings were executed in

verse, and he owes his reputation more
to his critical than to his poetical effu-

sions.

John Godfred Herder was horn at

Mohrungen in Prussia, on the 25th
August, 1744, wliere his father was
baker and parish clerk. Early fond of
reading, he used to strap himself to a
tree in the garden, and sit on high,
studying. A preacher named Trescho
employed him as a copyist, and as

writing-master to his children ; and,
observing in the lad quick talents, per-
mitted him to join the other lessons
given in the family. His rapid pro-
cress was remarked ; a physician, who
had lodgings at the house of the pastor,

took an interest in patronizing him

;

and an exhibition was obtained from
some cori)oration, by means of which
Herder was enabled to go and study
theology at Koniugsberg. He there at-

tendca the lectures of Kant, and was
much noticed by this distinguished
professor. Herder learned of him an
exoteric knack of expression, which,
while it betrayed inner courage of
inind, sheathed its sentiments in the
forms of customary mysticism. His
irst publi<-,ation was a Song to Cyrus,
an anthology of Hebrew beauties; it

was felt to announce leiirning and
talent, and occasioned his being invitc<l

to H (tastor^thip at Riga. This he ac-
cepted, and added txt tiie slender emo-

luments of preacher, thesahiry of tutor

at the high school. The young prince

of Holstein-Entin was here one of his

scholars, and engaged Herder to con-

tinue his education as a private precep-

tor, and to accompany him on his tra-

vels. They traversed Germany and
France, visited together Paris, Sfras-

burg, where they bt^came acquainted

witii Goethe, Frankfort, Dresden, and
otlier places. At the close of this edu-

cation, Herder was recommended as

court-preficher to the court of Shaum-
burg-Lippc,and went toresideat Biike-

burg. There lie published several theo-

logical works; and especially a huge
quarto commentary on Genesis, entitled

^elseste Urknnde des Menschen-Gesch-
lechts, that is Oldest Document of the

Human Race, in which heemleavoured
ti) show, that the cosmogony, prefixed

to the history of Abraham, must have
originated iu Mesopotamia, not Mith

Moses in Egypt; and that it includes

just such a theory of the origin of

things, as the imperfect philosophy of

the Babylonians might be supposed

then to invent. Substituting the pa-

negyrics of the archaeologist for the ad-

miration of faith, he lifted this cosmo-
gony above others, as the earliest

effort of incipient science, and the

primrose-blossom of vernal specula-

tion. The story of the fall was ex-

plained as an allegory, always and still

applicable to the entire human race.

The home of our parents is a garden
of Eden, where, without our toil, every

want is supplied, and every wise wish
gratified. The sexual curiosity at

length awakens ; the serpent lifts his

head and speaks, and the woman ac-

cepts the apple which he proffers. The
parents now banish from the sacred

floor of innocence the contagious exam-
ple of their adolescent children, and
condemn them to earn then- bread with
the sweat of their brow ; but a reason-

able (hough a precarious portion of the

ancient paradisial comforts are yet to

accompany them into the wide world,

to console and to attest their mortality.

This book drew from the Hanoverian
government the offer of a professorship

at Gottingen : but when Herder went
in \^'^'i thither to be installed, no ap-

probation or confirmation of the choice

had been leceived from the Elector in

London. It was rumoured that the

heterodoxy of Herder had occasioned

this omission of ratification; and tho

Duk(! of M''eiuiar, with characteristic

liberality, immediately trtausmitled to

Hcrdei-
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Ilfider the ofFor of a situation as super-

intcrulant, or bisliop, of IIk! clmrch in

his toiritoiy. This flattering and con-

venient preferment was eagerly accept-

ed ; and was industriously deserved by

a revisal of the psalters and liturgic

books used in the diocese, by tlie aboli-

tion of tests' by the promotion of libei-al

preachers, and by the foundation and
improvement of various schools. Wie-
land had perhaps suggested this nomi-
nation, ;'.nd became ihe intimate friend

of Herder, whose majestic e3o(|iicnce,

whose tolerant creed, wi o.e mild bene-

ficence, were alike admire<l, and rank
him as a [irofeslant Fenelou. In 17S!),

he became pi-cside'-.t of the consistory :

anil was ennobled by the Elector of

IJivaria in 1791. Ho died in 1S03,

while he was composing a liymn to the

great One and All ; for ])antlieism is

understood to have been bis tlieology.

Herder won, in 1770, a prize at the

academy of Berlin for a dissertation on
the Origin of Language, and another in

1775^ for a dissertation on the Influence

of Government ov(^i' liiterature. Criti-

cal, metapliysical, and t'leol-'gical wri-

tings form tlie mass of liis comiiosiiions,

but his poems include numerous trans-

lations frou! orienfai laiigiiagc-, and
from llie (ireek antlidogy, and provide

analogous s!u)rt oi-iginal German efl'ii-

sions. Negro-idyls, odes, allegories,

b:illad occur, but no Vi-here any work
of compass, "ierder produced poetry

as a relaxation t'l-om severer studies,

not as the native cillorescence of his

growtli : and that wliich he entitled

Pdrfimjithifu is perlu'.ps the most inte-

resting. His verse l:as an attic simpli-

city, ids prose an oriental bloated ob-

scurity ; wherefore it has epigrajumati-

cally been said, that his jr/ose was
poetiy, ai'd his poe(ry was prose.

Paramytiiinu means a pastiuic, and
mi dern Greeks still call the tales and
pi^ems, witli wbich they amuse their

leisuie, Fanimytb.ia : under tiiis well-

choseu title. Herder has collected seve-

ral sliort mythological allegories, re-

markalde for the gracefnli;rss of garb
under which they veil t!)C' form of in-

sf ruction. A specinicii or two will not
displease the reader.

SliEKP.

Among the choir of co>-,ntIess Genii,

Tvhora .Jupiter created for men, in order

to supcrinterid and to bless t'se short

period of a painful exis'ence, was the

<nm Sleep. What have I to do, said he,

surveying his dusky form, in the midst

of my dazzling brctJiren ? How sadly

I look in the band of the Kports, of the

•Joys, and <if ihe Loves. It may be (hat

I am welcome to the unhappy, whom 1

lull to oblivion of their cares; it may
be that I am Avelcome to the weary,
wliom I do but strengthen to new toil;

but to those, who are nei tiler weai-y nor

woe-b(\gone, whom I only interrupt in

the circle of their joys
Thou errest, sail the father of genii

and of m;'n ; t!mu in thy dusky I'orm

s'lall b(^ a (ienius dear to all the world.

Dust thou not think (hat Sports and
Joys fatigue? In truth they tire

sooner than care and want, ;>u;l bequealli

to their pampered host the most irk-

some sloiii. And (!veu thou, continued
Jupiter, shall not b > v/ithout thy plea-

sures, but shall often sui-p;i<is therein

the whole esnnpany of tiiy brothers.

With these words he reached out the

grey liorn full of pleasing d realms :

—

Hence, added he, scatter thy poppy-
seeds, and the happy no less than the
miserable of nuxukind will M'ish for

thee, and love thee above all thy bie-

thren. The hopes, the sjwrts, and the

jays, herein contained, were c;).;!ght by
the charmed iingers of thy sisters the

(irace;;. on the redolent ntcads of para-

dise. Tlie eiherial dews that glitter ua
them will iuuige to evciy one. wiiom
thou Wiuildst bless, bis own >vish ; and
as tlie (Goddess of Love has sprinkle*]

them willi ceiesdal nectar, tht-ir forms
will lie radiant witli a glowing gritoe,

wliicii the cold reJiliti( s of earth cannot
attain. From amid the rosy band of

the pleasures, gladly will men hasten

to thy arms. Poefs will sirg of thee,

and strive to rival thy enchantments iu

their songs. Even tiie innocent maid
sliall wish fi>r t'.ieo, and thou wilt iiang

on her ej'clids a swee!. a welcome god.

The complaint of Sleep was ciianged

into thankfulness, and triim)p!i, ami he
was uniieil to tiie loveliest of the

graces, to Pasiiliea.

THE trOICE OF FliORA.
Wliile Jupiier was summoning the

creation, which he meditateil, in ideal ^

forms before him, he i",e.ckone.l, and
Flora ajipeared auiong {\\v. rest. Who
can deseriiie her ciiaruis, wiio can image
forth he)- beauty? Wiiat(;ver the ejiith

shtwers from her virgin lap was mingled
in her shape, her coloui-, her drajxTv.

All the gods gazed on her delighted,

all the goddesses envied lier Ijeauty.

Choose for thyself a paramour, said

.Tupiter. out of tiiis numerous band of

divinities and genii ; but bewaj-e not t(»

choo-iC idly.

Flora
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Flora l(u>kc<l about with levity. O that

sh(; liail chosen the beautiful Pha-lxis,

who Avas enraptured with tiie love

of her ; Init his beauty was too sublime
for her taste. Her busy look wandered
around, and she chose, who could have
th<i«£;ht it ? one of the lowest of the

gods, the fickle Zephyr.
Inconsiderate, said tb.e father, that

.thy sex, even in intellectual forms,
siiould prefer sliowy sriitterini; charm*
t(! the calm energy of t'le highest love.

Iladst fhoH chosen liiu), pointing to

l'h<chus, thou and thy pro-jeny would
have partaken his iinmotaiitj'.

Zephyr embraced her, and slu- dis-

aj)i>ea red. Site iiew hi the form of

ihf.vcr-dust into tiie region of (lie god
of air.

Wlie.n Jupiter realised thcidcal forms
of his universe, and the lap of earth

was ]ir,'pared (o receive tlie seeds of

vegetation, he called to Zephyr, who
was slnuiberjng over the ashes of his

belover'.. Awake, youth, and bring
V. ith (Iiee thy favoiiriie, and beliold her
rai thiy appearance. Zephyr came with
the fiower-dust, and scattered it over
the surface of earth. Plicebus recol-

lected his love, and conferred on it ani-

mation. The gotidesses of springs and
streams watered it wi(h sisterly aflec-

tipn. Zephyr claspal it, ami Flora ap-
peared in a thousand motley springing

tioHcrs.

IIow glad was each again to fiu<l its

celestial lover, to lean towards liis play-

ful kisses, and to cradle on Jiis waver-
ing arm. Short-lived bliss'. As soon
as th'> fair had opened her bosom, and
had dressed her nuptial l)cd in all the
pomps of hr.e and fragrance, the satiate

Zejdiyr aliandoiied her; and Ph«pbus,
j.'ityiug Jicr disappointed love, put an
early end to !;er grief witii his con-
SHiniug beam.

Every spring, yc maids, begins anew
tiiP. same history. Ye bh)oin, like

Flora; clioose not such a lover as

•Zephyr.
AtJROK.'i.

Aurora was co!ii plaining to th(! gods,

that, although she was much praised by
men, she was little beloved or visited by
them, and least by those, who loudest

sivng iier piaises.. . j)o not grieve about
thy lot, .said the («od(hiss«f Vv^lsdoni, is

it not the same as mine? And (hen,

-Xonliiiued she. look at tliosc^ who sliglit

lliee. and at (he rival whom they prefer.

Behold (hem, as thou passes(, tioumler-
iiig in the enii>race of laziness, and de-
caying hutli in body and mind. And

hast thou not friends, not adorers enow ?

Tl:e whole creation worships thee; all

the flowers awake, and clothe them-
selves by thy roseate beam in bridal

beauty. Tlje choir of birds welcomes
thee, and s;>enis intent wholly on varied

arts to chann thy transient presence.

The laborious boor, and the indus-

trious sage, never disappoint thee ; they

quaff, from the cuj) which thou ofi'erest,

health anvd strength, repose and life

;

doubly plea-scd that they enjoy theeuu-
disturi)*'<l sind uninterruj)(ed by the

prating crowd of sleepy fools. Dost
tlifiu consi(h;r it as no blessing, tiiat the

nnworthy are never seen among (liy ad-

mirers ? To be worshij)} ed without
profanation is the Iiighest prize of love

among gods and men.
Aurora blushed at her thoughtless

murmurs. Let every beauty aspire to

her good fortune, who ei[uals her iu

purity and innocence.

Herder left a son, ^bo was educated

for medicine, and wrote on midwifery:
he superintended in 1S05, a complete
edition of iiis father's works, and was
a^sistedHby Heync to annotate the criti-

cal disquisitions, and by Mnller to .sys-

(Ar.atize (he theology; iie died however
in ISUf), while engaged in this pious

caie. The critical writings, ho\\'ever

distinguislied for range of erudition,

and for jiulgmcnt, have not added im-
portantly (o the theory of taste, or to

archeologic science ; but the thcologic

writings have powerfully contributed

in their restilts to that stupendous revo-

lution in all the protestant churches of

Germany, which, in our ov.n timesf has

in fact changed the supreme object of

worship, anniliilated the old divinity

of the country, and substitnted the god
of the pnntlieists to the god of the

Triiiitarians. lierdcr may be charac-

terized as tiie Plato of tiiis new Chris-

tian world. His blooming and ardent

diction, and his graceful imagination

liuiformiy cliiig in cievoijt cxtacy about

tliose pas.sages of tlic .sacred writings,

which are adapted to command our

loftiest veneration, or to sympathize
with our finest feelings. Yet lie em-
ploys them rather like the mythologic

allusions and parabolic instructions of

an eloquent moralist, than as dogmas
of revelation. He binds his brow in-

deed with the clusters of Engeddi,

strews along his path the ro.ses of Sha-
ron, and culls the sweetest lilies of the

valley of Trigah : but he receives them
rather as (lie gift of human tlian of an-

gelic hands: rather as (he luxuries of

(aste
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taste than of faith. AVith him Magda-
lena, Salome, Johanna, more resemble
the clad Graces pursuing Apollo in the
dance, or the («opia listening with min-
gled love and veneration to the hymn-
ings of Krishen. than those, simple in-

nocent, pure and holy, but somewhat
awful forms, in which we are accuslom-
ed to embody the saints of our church.
Yet his erudition, classical and oriental

gives a weight—and his almost volup-
tuously poetical imagery imparts a fas-

cination to his points of view, which
disarm Philosophy of her spear, and
iStiperst i( ion other shield.

[To be continued.^

Tu the Editor oJ^tUe Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IN examining a small spider (Araa
Dames) with a microscope, I ol)-

served an internal motion in the leg,

and on applying a liigher power, I was
surprised to lind it was the circulation

of the blood. It is seen best in tiie un-

guis. The appearance is very different

to the circulation in the tail of a tadpole,

as there is no vascular ramification. The
globules proceed in a strait line along

the leg nearly to the end, where they

may be seen (oturn in a beautiful mau-
ner without any apparent diminution.

The motion is so slow, that they miglit

le counted. There appears but one

vein and one arterj' in each leg. The
only reason which I can assign for its

not being previously discovered, or at

least generally known, is the universal

antipathy with which the whole genus
are viewed; and as frogs, small fishes,

&c. are not always to be procured widi-

out some troiible, it may not be unac-
ceptable to some of your readers.

Slides for magic-lanthorns, phantas-

magoria, &c. are generally painted with
transparent varnishes, which are not

easily procured, and are very difficult

to use. I have found that grey glass

answers the purpose exceedingly well,

(Especially for the latter. Take a piece

of common glass, grind it with fine

emery to an uniform tint, free from
scratches, then lay it on tlie print you
intend to copy, and by pouring a little

clear water on the G surface, it may be
traced with the greatest accuracy.

—

When dry it must be shaded with a
very fine hard black lead pencil, and
softened with a cork rubber. The
weak lights may be made by rubbing
the parts with a pie^e of hard wood, (a

skewer will do) and tlie strong ones
may be touched with any kind of var-

[Fcb. I,

nisJi; the deeper shades will require a
little Indian ink.—By tliis means any
pei-son wiio can draw may make his

own slides, and an artist could produce
a much better eftect than he could ever
produce on paper by the same means,
and the want of colours will be amply
oompensaled by the possession of truth

and the eftect of light and shade.

—

Proofs of small etchings, he. may be
taken in a veiy elegant and easy man-
ner wilh isinglass.—Ink (he jilafe, then
pour a hot saturated solution of isinglass

in water on it, about the thickness of a
shilling; when diy (in about 12 hours
in summer) it may be taken off with a
thin knife. It should be fixed on
paper wilh a little gum, as it is apt to

roll up. If fixed on glass it will make
an admirable slide for a lantliorn.

Proteus.

For the MontUbj Magazine.
"When the spirit of CliiMiianily ihall

exeri its proper infliipnce over the minds of
individimls, mid espeoi-jllj' over ttie miuds of
public men in their public oiipncilies, war
will cease throiighoiu ihe Christian world."

Bishop Watson.

TIIE United States of America en-
joy the honour of having been the

first of the nations of the e;\r(h who
founded an organized society for the
propagation of pacific principles.

—

There are now, at least, five of such
institutions in that country, most of
them having tlieir affiliated branches :

of these the most important are the New
York (wliich takes precedence of all

others, with regard to pri«irity of for-

mation, having been established in

August, ISl.'J), the Ohio, and the Mas-
sachusetts' Peace Societies. The last

named one consists of upwards of 400
members, among whom are one of flic

former presidents of the United States,

several members of the States' legisla-

ture, and respectable judges of their

courts, the chief justice of their su-

preme court, two of the former go-
vernors, and about ninety ministers of
religion ; the lieutenant-governor of
the state is president of their society.

Indeed on the American continent the
cause of peace has been successfully
advocated, both from the pulpit and the
press, and the friends of peace socie-

ties are in consequence rapidly miilti*

plying there.*

Turn we now from America to

our own countiy. A society for the
promotion of permsinent and universal

I'he Pitcihcator.

peace
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peace lias beeu established iu London^
The distinijuishinjT feature of it has

been a bold and manly avowal of prin-

ciple on the part of its committee,

namely, that they are averse to all war,

tmdcr any pretence; a circumstance

which places contributions have been
sent to the parent society. The number
of tracts printed in the first yeaf was
48,000—iu the second 128,000.

The members of the committee have
also endeavotired to interest the public

which, indeed, may limit the sphere of mind by exciting a spirit of inquiry,

the society, but its early operations

will, we doubt not, eventually render

its influence more permanently exten-

sive, and consolidate its estublishnieut

on an immoveable basis. The com-
mittee embraces many highly respecta-

by correspondence, and through the

medium of ditt'erent provincial publi-

cations.

On the occasion of the late Congress

at Aix-la-Chapellc, they were not un-
mindful of the interests of humanity

;

ble individuals, including that eminent and happy would it be for mankind if

pliilanthropist Tliomas OUirkson, Esq
the zealous co-operator with Mr. Wil-
berforce, in the abolition of the slave

trade. A considerable number of

cheap, but neatly printed tracts, have
been circulated, expressive of the opi-

nions of the society on tlie momentous
subject of the unlawfulness of war,

upon christian principles, and to point

out the means best calculated to main-
tain permanent and universal peace.

The tracts hitherto published are very

their suggestions, iu their address to

the soveieigus on that occasion, were
adopted iu the settlement of national

disputes ! Mr. Clarkson was the bearer

of the copies of this address. During
that gentleman's stay at the seat of

tlie C'ongress, he was honoured by a

private interview with that truly illus-

trious monarch the EmperorAlexander,
to whom Mr. C. presented a set of (he

society's tracts, elegantly bound. The
Emperor, on this occasion, said, " it

judicious, and enjoy the peculiar ad- had given him peculiar satisfaction,

vantage of not having been recently

written, so that the prejudices which
grew out of the late events are not

thereby awakened.
The receipts of the society for the

first year, ending June 1817, were
£211 15s. lOd.—for that ending June
1818, f367 lls.7d.; and the number
of subscribers in the last year have been
nearly tripled. Two auxiliary sociC'

wlien he had heard of a society, esta-

blished hi the United States of Ame-
rica, /or the prevention of war. This
had coincided so much with his own
views, and was for so great a moral
purpose, that he had thought it right to

signify his own opinion of it to its pre-

sident with his own hand. Equally
happy ^1'as he now to learn, that a soci-

ety had been establislied in Loudon for

ties only had been reported at the close a similar puq)Ose, or for the promotion

of the first year—Swansea and Neath,
and Tavistock : those of Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Darlington, Newcasile-upon-
Tyue, Hertford, Worcester, and Frome,
are added to the number. The society

has also regular correspondents at

Bath, Maidenhead (for Berkshire),

Bristol, Stroud (for Chatham and its

neighbourhood), Chelmsford, Cirences-

ter, Doncaster, Dundee, Gainsborough,
Guenisey, Hitchin, Hartshill (War-
wickshire), Horsham, Hull, Ipswich,

Liverpool, Leeds, Fulbeck and Gedney
(for Lincolnshire), Norwich, Notting-

ham, Northampton, Ogden (near Rocb-

of permanent cind universal peace.

These societies were so many proofs to

him of the moral improvement of the

times, and (he spread of gospel princi-

ples upon earth. He was of opinion

that the peaceful times prophesied of in

the Holy Scriptures were hastening on,

and that they would most assuredly

come to pass. War itself (continued

the Emperor) among others, must give

way wherever Christianity maintains a
solid seat in the heart of man."* Se-

veral sets of the society's tracts, hand-
somely bound, were also forwarded to

their Majesties the Emperor of Austria

dale), Charlbury (for Oxfordshire), and King of Prussia, to Prince Galitzin,

Plymouth, Horsehay (for Shropshire), and to other distinguished individuals,

Stockport, and York; from many of To his Royal Highness the Prince

t The first society iu Loudon, having this

object, was established by the Editor of

this Miscellany, early in J 816; but it

yielded to the superior means and connection
of the sociely alhided to by our correspon-
dent.

• In reply to the address of the society,

the Emperor Alexander honoured the society

with a letter (inlnisted to the Rev. Lewis

Way,) dated October 6th (O.S.) 1818, signed

with his own hand, expressive of his cordial

approbation of the objects of the society.

Regent,
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Regf'nt, a set of tracts, superbly bound,
accompanied with an appropriate ad-
dress, were also transmitted. J-ord

Sidmoufh, into whose hands tiiej'^vvcre

delivered hy tlie chairman and trea-

surer of the committee, perused th:-

address with apparent satisfaction, and
promised to take an earlj' opportunity
of layinjj; them before the Prince,

Such has been (he origin and progress

of the Society for tiie promotion of Per-
manent and Universal Peace; a society

of the purest and most expansive bene-

volence, the sole t'-nde.ncy of v.hicii is

to describe tiie baneful consequences of

war, to divest it of those hrillirmt and
fascinating cohiurs wiili Mriicii pi)e(s

and historians have disj.Mii cd its sa-

vage and ferocious character ; to pre-

sent its hideous features in all (heir

native deformity, to the [tuidic view;
and, if possible, (o iiiduce mankind to

contrast the blessings, security, and
advantages of peace, with the poverty,

wretchedness, and desolation Avliir-li a

d liferent system lias invariably ])ro-

duccd, from (he earliest periods of his-

tory.

We are assured, in the beautiful lan-

gua<r:> of inspiration, that a pe-

riod will arrive when " nation shall

no longer lift up a sword against na-
ticm; neither shall theylcivrn war any
more," The prospect is asnodiing and
delightful one ; a cheering oasis upon
which the mind can ex])a(iate v. ith

pleasure; and we foudly hope, (hat like

the morning spread upon the moun-
tains, the dawn of that auspicious day
has already beanu'd upnn this favoured
country. All tliat is great and beauti-

ful, every thing which adorns and
improves humanity, has been progres-

sive, the progress of truth, thougj] silent,

is certain as the light,and we are assured
from all which has ))receded, and still

moves around us, that the abolition of
war will also be the eti'ect, " not ofany
sudden or resistless visitation from
Heaven on the character of men—not
of any mystical influence, working with
all the omnipotence of a spell, on the

passive hearts of (hose who are the
subjects of it, but it will be brought
about by the philanthropy of thinking
and intelligent christians. The pro-
phecies contained in the scriptures

Mill pass into efl'ect and accomplish-
ment by no oilier influence than the
influence of its ordinaiy lessons on the
hearts and consciences of individuals

;

and thus, by scriptural truth, conveyed
with power from one people to another,

and taking its ample round among ;).!1

the (ribes and families of the earfli,

shall we arrive at its magnificent re<,ult

of peace (Uronghout all its provinces,
and security in all its dwelliag-
places.'^*

J^et us then unite with heart and
baud in t!ie benignant work of pn)-
inoting " Peace on earth, and good- will
tonvm;'" the blessing of Heaven will

descend upon it, and the sure word (.f

yirophecy has told us (hat it cnnnol
fail. " Eui)0(iA.

For the MorJldij Mfurrrzinf.

NEWS FROM PAllXASSUS.
No. II.

MlilASDOLA, A TKAOKDY, BY UAURY
CORXVVAIiL.

IF, indeed, th',» opinion of Hume were
correct, tliat thore is u certain \><i

riad in tl;e fortunes of literature, after

attaining v.-hich they nainrally bCfjin (o

deteriorate, we should cer'aiuly be in-

clined to believe that the tragic dranijv

in this (ronntry has long since reached
t'le meridian of its gloiy, rnd that for

many years past it has been on the (]^-

cline.—Siiakspeare stands on (his pin-

nacle of excellence, surrounded by men,
who, tiir,ugh far iiif.nior (o him, are yet
inimeasiirably above (lie dramatists of
lafcr days. It is not very probable that

even the latter will be surpassed in our
own days, and ii would perhaps be un-
reasor.ahle to hope that the great mas-
ter of our drama will ever be compelled
to own a superior •' in the tide of ti!!U^"

—We are told, however, in the prologue
to this first effort of Mr. Barry Corn-
wall's (ragic muse, that v.'e may exj)ect

at lengtii a revival of the ancient

strength and simplicity of our elder

drama, and we arc given to understand
that Mirandola is an attempt to hitro-

duce a higher style of dramatic writing

amongst us.—This at allevenis is boh!,

and the success which the " dramatic
scenes" experienced probably encou-
raged IMr. Barry Cornwall to the at-

tempt. There is, however, a consider-

able difference between producing a
single scene, where one pre-eminent
passion alone is dwelt on, and com-
bining a fable which out of various and
conflicting materials is to form one
great and harmonious whole. This
difference we have no doubt the autlior

of Mirandola has fully ack nowleilged.

—

In the expression of line and delicate

• Dr. C'liahners's Sermon on iiie subject ^f
peace.

sentiinent.
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setttiment, iu a certain happiness of

classical allusion, and in excitini^ the

pathetic emotions, Mr. 0. is general Ij'

successful: but it will perhaps be

thought that in all his writings there is

a want of sustained strength and dig-

nity, vA'hich are ever the distinguishing

characteristics of poetry of the highest

class, ilis is not the genuis formed to

attempt all things and fail in none.

—

To the extent of its powers Ills mind is

polished, elegant and tender, but in tlie

terrible and the comic it is erjually de-

ficient. In some of his former poems
he attempted that lighter style of com-
position, in which the all-mastering

?renius of Lord Byron had been success-

ul, but soon he seems to have considered

this effort to iiare been a failure. In

the tragedy before us, the first act

opens vvilh a scene which is intended to

approach towards the comic, but we
fear the wit and humour which it con-

tains have failed to excite a smile on
the countenances of the audience. In

the more tragic part of his drama,
where tenderness is interwoven with

passion, Mr. C. is more successful : but

even in liis burst of feeling there is

something of constraint and uneasiness

about him. We have, in former num-
bers of our miscellany, noticed this

young poet's productions with the

praise to which in our eyes they seemed
so well entitled. His dramatic scenes

were delicate repre^entations of single

emotions, iu which perhaps appears too

obvious and affi-cled an imitation of our
elder writers. His Italian Story is, in

ouropinion, tiie best of his compositions.

This sorrowful and tender tale isb-au-

tifully told—and the imagery and
scenery which adorn it are painted with

a masterly liand. Marcian Colon na was
a higiier attempt—the poet there relied

more on his own invention—but there

is something displeasing in the story,

and a good deal faulty iu taste. We
can have but little sympatliy in the

fortunes of the young Colon ua, whose
character we cannot understand, and
whose mind seems " a medley of dis-

jointed things ;" while the extraordi-

naiy love of Julia only awakens our
wonder. There are moreover two or

three attempts at tlie sublime in that

poem, wliich seemed to us the most la-

houred and affected portions of any of

this writer's compositions. The apos-

tropiie to the ocean, in which it is com-
pared to SDrne " huge animal"' which
has fallen from the skies, is an instance

of this. Still there is great tenderne«j
Monthly MaiT!. No. 350.

in many parts of this tale; wlierevei-,

indeed, the poet describes the milder

and gentler atreclions of our nature.

—

It is evident, hov.ever, that tragedy is

not the province of a confined genius,

however exquisite his powers may be

within their natural scope ; for tragedy,

which deals witli the elements of all

the passions, is only obedient to a mas-

ter's hand.

In the fable of the jday now Ijefore

us, there is little novelty.—The inven-

tive i)owers of Mr. C. are not great.

The plots of his former tales and dra-

matic scenes were generally borrowed

from some of the Italian novelists or

poets ; and Mirandola can scarcely be

said to have a single new incident in

its composition. It is founded, as we
are told in the advertisement, on the

fact of a father having married the lady

betrothed to liis son, which occurred in

the case of Philip the Second of Spain,

and one of the Dukes of Ferrara. On
the fast of these instances, more than

one forcible tragedy has been construct-

ed: on the second. Lord Byron has

founded his striking story of Parasina.

Mr. Cornwall has entered into the lists

against a formidable competitor. His
arms are delicately adorned, and his

elegant steed prances and curvets

through all the steps of tlie manege;
but we tremble for hiin when we see

his noble antagonist, dark with tem-

pestuous passion, direct against him
his careless and unmeasured career.

The refined art of an inferior genius

must uuiintain an unequal contest witii

that '" plain, heroic magnitudeof mind,"
which nature bestows upon her highest

favourites—and the cliaracteristics of

Mr. C.'s style, we conceive to be that it

is essentially and altogether artifii'iai.

It is always laboured—often broken
and inverted—and not seldom M'eak

and conceited. We find none of those

spontaneous and natural bursts of sen-

timent and expression, which prove that

it is from the fulness of his heart that

the poet is speaking ; that the tricks of

his trade are forgotten ; and that the

petty trammels of art have been broken
asunder by the swellingimpulses of na-

ture. We see nothing of this ; but on
the contrary every thing tends to con-

vince us that Mr. C. does not sit down
to write what he thinks, but thinks

wiiat he shall sit down to write. That
lift acquits himself of his task with con-

siderable taste and ability, is an eulo-

giuin we are liappy to concede to him.

—

That he h»«, in the perforniance before

F "•,
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us, revived the spirit of the aacient
drama, or (liat lie has powers of irciiius,

capable by any exertion, of attaining
or approaching that mighty object, \vc
must, however reluctantly, yet some-
what peremptorily deny. We shall

proceed to make some extracts, which
\vill enable others to form their own
judgment. But, previously, we must
give our readers an outline of the plot.

John, Duke of JMirandola (who must
not be mistaken for Gimanni Pico),
maiTies Isidora, the daughter of a sub-
ject who had been Itelrothed to Guido,
the Duke's natural son. Giiido is sup-
posed to have fallen in battle, fighting
against tlu' enemies of the dukedom.

—

He was how ever only wouiuled, and his
letters fro mi Xaplcs to his father and
Isidora had been intercepted by the arts
of Isabella, the Duke's sister, who was
desirous of securing the throne of Mi-
randola for her son Mypolito. and who
carried on her machinations hv the as-
sistance of a villainous priest', of the
name of Gheraldi. Soon after the
Duke's marriage Guido returns to Mi-
randola, impatient to claim the hand of
Isidora; and the interest of the drama
consists in the despair of the son on
finding his mistress married to his fa-

ther, and in tlie jealousy which Isabella
inspires into tlie mind of the father
towards his son. By the insidious arts
of this disgusting woman suspicion is

changed in the Duke's mind into cer-
tainty ; and at length, on discovering
the unfortunate lovers at a private in-

terview, which is but clumsily ])rought
about, he is wrouglit up to such a pitch
of phrenzy, that lie orders his son to be
put to death. Just as the sentence is

anout to be cairied into execution,
Casli, Guido's friend, enters with the
c;)rrespondeuce which had been withheld
by the monk, and which is intended to
clear Guido fiom all suspicion of guilt.

The Duke, after reading the letters,

suddenly recollects that "he has con-
demned his son to death, and dispatches
a hasty countermand of his orders—but
it is too late—the fata> shot is heard

;

and Mirandola, struck with horror, be-
comes phrenzied and dies : while Isa-
bella rejoices in the complete triumph
of her diabolical stratagems.

It is obvious, fiom this slight sketch
of the plot, that there are many defi-

ciencies in it. Contrary to the highest
and first principles of the drama, vice
is made to triumph in the success of its

own turpitude. The character of Isa-
bella is of the most execrable kind.

[Feb. i,

without a single redeeming feature in it.

She is remorseless beyond nature.

—

There is no splendour, no magnanimity
in her wickedness ; she is low, mean,
and disgusting in her villainy. Guido
is decidedly the best drawn character
in the play—there is much frankness
and honourable feeling about him,

—

The Duke's character has few distinc-
tive marks about it, and that of Isidora
still fewer. The Monk is a mere ma-
chine. But we delay our extracts too
long. The first scene we shall give is

that between Isidora and Guido, on his

retiuTi.

GciDO enters.

Guido. (after a pause) Madam, I come
to pay

My duty to you.
Isid. Welcome—you are welcome.
Guido. I come to see how well her bri-

dal dress

Becomes the Duchess of Mirandola.
hid. You have been well, I hope?
Guido. Since when ?

hid. Since you

—

You and I paned.
Guido. Thai's a long time now

—

I have forgot : how is't that ijott remember ?

I.sid. I— I— oh I pity me !

Guid. Weep, lady, weep.
Tears (yet they're bilter) purify the soul;

But your's is fair ! I know ihey ease the heart
— Alotlier!

hid. Oh ! Guido,—cruel, cruel, cruel

!

Guido. (aside) By Heaven, my courage
begins to fail, and I

Grow womanish— Now let me wring her

heart,

As she wrung mine— Ahl there she weeps
uwaj"

Almost to dissolution— How she bends
Like one who sickens with remorse or love

;

And she perhaps has been betrayed.—Alas !

Poor Isidora.

Isid. Ah! you spoke ?—you spoke

?

Guido. 'Tvvasiioihiug.

hid. Nothing? It wits all to me.
'Tvvas happiness—no, that is gone : 'twas

hope :

'Twas pardon. Oh ! my Lord, (Guido no
more,)

What have I done that you can use me thus ?

I would not for the world, for all the world,

Put you to such great sorrow.

Guido. Shall I tell you ?

hid. Ye>.
Guido. Listen to me, then. When you

were young

—

You are young still, and fair— the more's

the pity :

But in the time I speak of, you were just

Burstingfrom childhood^—with afaceas fair

As tho' you had looked in Paradise, and
caught

Its early beauty : then your smile was soft,

As Innocence before it learns to love.

And
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And yet a woman's pagsion dwelt within

Your heart, as warm as love -But I am
wrong ?

Isid. Oh ! no, I loved—
Guido. Indeed !

Isid. Indeed, Indeed !

'Guido. Well I there was one who loved

you too; he said

That every hope he had rested on you.

He worsbipp'd you, as idols are a dor 'd

In countries near the sun.— He gave his heart

So absolutely up, that liad he thought

Then, that you would desert him, he'd have

slain

Himself before you.— You were his home,
his heav'n,

His wealth, his light, his mind, and life sub-

stantial.

But then he went away to the fierce wars,

(His honour was pledged for it) and he left

You, with an oath upon your soul, behind—
'Twas said he died—

Isid. One s.iid he saw you fall.

—

Guido. 'Twas said he died, and that

she grieved awhile

In virgin wiiiowhood for him. At last

A Duke—a reigning Duke, with viintry hair

And subtle spirit, and without a heart.

Came wooing to her, and so—you do not

heed me

—

And so she dried her tears, and (tho' the

youth

Wrote that he liv'd) she laugh'd, and left

tha son

To marry with the father."

We will make our next extract from
Guido's closing scene. Tlte Duke has

detected him, as he believes, in a

guilty interview with Isidora, and in

a paroxysm of rage proceeds to pass

judgment

:

" I will sit

Beneath the stars.—Roll back those curtains

which
Hide the pale visage of the moon.—And now
I call upon the assembled lights of heaven,

And on the immortality of truth.

Upon white chastity, and crowned revenge.

To attest what here I do.—Traitors, draw
near !

What have ye (mark! the huge and pon-.

derous sky

Hangs right above your heads)—to say-
speak forth."

After a short altercation, he pro-
nounces (juido's doom

—

Duke. "Come hither, slave!

You, Sirrah ! What's your name? no matter,

take
This man intothe Palace Court— and there

—

Come nearer— near— (whispers officer.)

Remember—
Isid. (thrieks.) lla.\ What's that?

Oh! mercy, mercy! Spare him, spare us
both

My Lord; O husband.

—

Guido. Sweet implore no more

—

My fate is come— I'll meet it as a man—

Of thee I dare not think :—but thou—
Duke. Speak on !

You shall have licence—once— but once

—

speak on.

Guido. Thou hast abused
Thy trusts of fither, husband, prince

—

Isid. No, iij

—

Guido. Thou hast to glut a base anf bitter

hate

Destroy'd thin? only son.—Angels now look
Upon U-, and bafore Iheir homes I swear
That I am innocent—Remember this;

For her who stands palely besile you there

(A star amidst this darkness) she is pure
As Heaven— I speak this with a dying

toiigue—
I lov'd her.

—

Duke. Ha ! .'hall this be said? Away,
Away, 1 say— If once I swear

—

(rises.)

Guido. One word.

—

Isid. One word.
Guido. Poor Isidora !

Isid. One

—

Guido. One word's enough—my Lord,

wlien I depart

To where—no matter; mark me— I .shall

tread

With the same slep—the same bold taithful

step

Which bore me on," midst fire and carnage,

when
I sav'd your life at Mantua.—Now, leadon !"

It is impossible, when tlie subjects of
the scene so closely resemble each other,

not to draw a comparison between the
final words of Guido and (hose of Hugo,
in Parasina; reiiiemberinij always, that

Mr. C. labours under the disadvantage
of finding the ground fully pre-occu-
pied by Lord Byron ; whom, we must
own, he has not forced from liis posi-

tion. We give a short extract From
Parasina, to (he whole of which the

reader of Mirandola ought to refer.

—

" Hugo rais'd his chained hands,

And for a brief deiaj' demands
His father's ear : thi silentsire

Forbids not what hi-; words require

—

" It is not that I dread tlie death

—

For thou hast seen me by thy side

All redly thro' the battle ride;

And that not once a useless brand

Thy slaves have wrested from my hand.

Hath shed more blood in cause of thine,

Than e'er can stain the axe of mine.

—

Thou gav'stand niaj'st resume my breath,

A gift for which I thank thee not,

Nor are my mother's wrongs forgot

—

—But she is in the grave, where he

Her son—thy rival soon shall be

—

Her broken heart, my sever'd head,

Shall witness for thee from the dead.

How trusty and how tender were
Thy youthlul love— paterual care

—

—The past is nothina;—and at last

The future can but be the past,

Yet would I that I then had died

:

For
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For tho' iiiou work Met my mother ill,

And mad'st thy own, my dpsiiii'd bride,

I feel thou art my fiuher still.

—

Begot in sin, to die iu shame.

My life begun, ;ind ends the same :

As err'd the sire, so erred the son.

And thou must punish both in one.

—

My crime seems worst to human view,

But God must jndge between us two."

We confess that, for mir own parts,

we read these ditterent extracts with
very different emotions ; shoiikl the

same relative superiority be niaintaiiiod

in the promised tragedy of Lord Byron,
the Duke of Mirandola v,ill hardly
prove a match for the Doije Falicri.

Several minor faults of JMr. C. de-

serve reprehension. When the Duke,
after a quarrel with Guide, desires him
to be gay " in dress a« looks,"' the lat-

ter answers, '• I will be with you pre-

sently rc-rfre*.9erf."' A miserable ef|iii-

voque, which we hope Mr, C. will ex-
punge in another edition.

In the concluding scene, when Isi-

dora is begging for Guido's life, the

Duke, liearing her voice, exclaiir.s,

" Hush I music, hush !" then turning
round, exclaims, *' Ah ! is it you?''
One of the instances, in which Mr. C.

aiming at some stroke of nature, falls

into artectation.

Weshoull liave thought that a per-

son so well read in Shakespear as Mr.
C, would nrtt have mistakeu one cha-
racter for auotlier, as he does in the

Advertisement, where he calls Leontes,
in the Winter's Tale, Polixenes.

After all the encomiums which pane-
gyrists can bestow, and all the censures
which critics can lavish, Mr. C."s works,
like others, will take their just station

in popular esteem. If that station be
not I he loftiesl, tho' otir wishes may
not be gratified, yet our anticipations

will be realized.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

I HAVE often admired the valuable mis-

cellaneous information ofyour Magazine

;

not a subject connected with art, science,

or nature, biit you seem to covet, so as to

make it a cyclopedia of itsidf.

I noticed in your Number for August the
queries of an " Apple-eater;" indulge me
by inserting my instruction for him ; it is a
prescription made up from much experi-

ence. Apples for keeping should never be
plucked, till they are quite ripe ; the dark
brown colour of the pippin will tell your
correspondent then is the time to separate
the multitudinous brotherhood of apples
from their visible origin the branches : they
should always b« plucked, and never shaken

from the tree. For keeping, let him strew

llie lbM)r of a dry interior room with clean

freshstraw; letchiinge of uir have as little

to do with the apples as possible ; then let

him place them with some little care on

their bed ; do not let them be huddled to-

gether ; and he will preserve tbcni from one
season to iinothi-r sound, and with much of

their origiiKil flavour, as vihen first plucked.

But, Sir, if .fnck Frost should once get at

them, he will play the murderous tyrant so

much with them, that they will as assuredly

perish as I am a C'onditcm Pomum.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

AN old Correspondent w'ishes in his turn

to obtain a little geographical infoi mn-
tion, and will be glad if some of your renders

will inform him here of the situation of the

fortress of Modlin, in or near Poland, a
place much spoken of in Napoleon's wars.

—

I have sought for it in vain iu many of our
best maps, and even Arrovvsmith's Edinbro'

Gazetteer does not mention it. Any in-

formation through your standard Magazine
will oblige your friend, X.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magaxint.
SIR,

I FULLY concur with your correspondent
on the subject of cruelty to inferior ani-

mals, in thinking that it w-ould be advisabie

to have a meeting of such persons as may
consider the establishment of a society for

its prevention to be desirable ; and having

about a jear since had a conversation

with some friends in this neighbourhood,

about forming one for Southwark, I have

little doubt that such a society might bo
established ; and should he, or your other

correspondent, call a meeting, I shall be

happy to attend ; or, if favoured vrith their

Bameii

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine
SIR,

IT would not be an uselessenquiry, to as-

certain the profit or advantage gained
by the different takers of the loans during
the late disasterous and extravagant wars,

calculated in gold.—That is to sny, taking
tlie funds at the present price of 3 per cents

consols at 70, and the price of gold at

i;3. 17.V. lOrf. per oz.—and the price of the

loans, as given at the time, with the value

of gold at the same period— for instance,

if the minister borrowed in the year 1812
20 millions at 53, and gold at £5, he

could receive 2,650,000 oz. of gold, and the

lonn-moiiger could now receive, 24th .Sept.

\hW, 3,783,783 oz, of gold, over and above
the interest and compound interest be has
been receiving during the interval.—We are
not vociferously loyal for nothing. Money,
with the interest and compound interest, for

the nation has nearly always been borrow-
ing, would amount, I am persuaded, to above
a million sterling. A Tax-Paver.

Islington, Sept. 24, 1820.
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names, would commuiiieale with them ou
the subject : this letter is of course not in-

tended for insertion, but to forward the ob-

ject which j'our correspondents have in view.

I consider it best to let them Icnovv, that they
might expect to find support, if they en-
deavoured to carry tbeir measures into effect,

and presuming you l<now their real names
and address, I shall be obliged by your for-

warding this to one of them, or favouring

me vvitii their address. Thus. Rogers.
Manor Ftace, Walworth, Jan. 6, 18^1.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IN answer to your correspondent's (A. C.
R. Magazine for March, page 122,) re-

quest for a remedy to cure warts, Baile}-, in

bis Dictionary, saj's that the milk of spurge
dropt on warts eats them away : I have
nsed it for myself and family, and recom-
mended it to many, and in the course of
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about 20 years, never knew it in any one
instance to fail of removing them ; there is

nothing more to do than break the stem,
when a drop of milk W'U issue out, which
drop ou the wart, and suffer to remain until

dry, and in a few days do the like, and in

two or three times they are sure to be re-

moved, without the least pain or inconve-

nience being felt ; care should be taken
not to put any in the inside of the lips, or on
the tongue, or such like tender part, lest it

might cause to blister.—Allow me also to

ask a favour. It is reasonable enough that

a stone when burnt into lime should be
lighter than before ; but why, if suflfered to

remain in the fire longer, and to be what is

termed over-burnt, it should again become
heavier? I should be very much obliged to

any of your correspondents to inform roe

through the medium of your useful Maga*
zine. R. S.

ORIGINAL POETRY.
THE BATTLE.

AT length a faint and glimmering ray

O'er the horizon stealing.

The eastern mountains' tops revealing,

Announced th' approach of day
;

But not with cheerful smiles adorning

The hills and dales,

And fertile vales.

The rosy goddess of the morning
Now led the waj'

;

In rainy tears appearing to lament
Th' impending evils she could not prevent.

Beneath his tent, in calm repose.

Young Henry sleep enjoyed,

Nor thoughts of w'ar, or slaughter'd foes,

His fancied bliss alloyed.

He dreamed, that, in a shady grove.

Through which the moon-beams played,

Exchanging vows of mutual love.

He with his Julia straj-ed.

While yet, with joy and love o'ercome,
He gazed upon her charms.

The shrill trumpets sound
Echoed loudly around,

And the rattling drum
Called to arms

!

The well known signal instantly dispersed

The happy visions, which his sleep had
nursed

;

The din of arms, the soldiers busy tread

Aroused him quickly from his turfy bed
;

With eager haste the crested helm he snatched
And to his side the glittering sword attached,

But e're his tent he quitted, from his breast
His Julia's portraiture he drew, and thus

addrest;
" O charming image of too charming fair.

Whose lovely features nought can ever tear
From this fond bosom, that, with constant

sighs,

A tribute pays to those jet sparkling eyei,

Troy ne'er had burned, .flSneas from his

home
An out-cast ne'er had been compelled to

roam.
Had shepherd Paris but beheld thy face.

Thy smile enchanting, thy angelic grace
;

In vain the rival goddesses had sought
To gain the prize by jarring discord brought.
To thee the golden apple had been given,

And peace had been on earth and peace in
heaven !

O ! could sounds paint tbe feelings of the
breast.

Could love's emotions be by words exprest,
I'd lell thee that I only live for thee.

And that thy smile is Paradise to me!
Could but thy spirit hover o'er the plain,

'Twould see the laurels that my sword shall

gain;

By Him who rules above ! this day shall prove
Thy Henry well deserving of thy love.

My Julia's name shall be my constant cry,

And if I cannot live— for thee I'll die I"
A distant murmuring sound

Was heard around,
As when the gathering storm.

In dark tempestuous form.
Threatens fair Nature's harmony to wound.

The cannons roared, the trumpets blew.
Full well the youth the signal knew.

Nor loitering staid.

But drew his blade.

And swift to the battle flew .'

There by friends and foes surrounded.

Heaps of slain, and heaps of wounded.
Mournful cries of warriors dying.
Clash of swords, and bullets flying,

Horses prancing.

Loud drums beating,

Ranks advancing,

Troops retreating,

Mangled limbs and streams of blood,

Unmoved, he stood
;

O'er
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O'er the field, in every qiiarler,

Chaos reigned and bloody slaiigiiler ;

Deatii too shook his flesbless bones

With joy to Lear the victims' moans!

Ail around was tumult dread,

Cannons firing.

Crowds expiring,

Shouts of slaying,

Groans dismaying
Piteous cries,

Harsh replies.

Noise like thunder,

Eager plunder.

Of the dying and the dead

;

With sorrowful bosom humanity paused

To weep for the havock ambition had caused

!

Meanwhile not idly Henry stood,

Amid destruction's r»pid flood,

Whose dark and overwhelming wave
Had hurried thousands to the grave,

But swiftly rushing with the tide

In hostile blood his sword he dyed

;

Where'er the thickest ranks engaged,

Where'er the fight most fiercely raged.

Young Henry wreaths of laurel sought,

And like another Hector fought.

The evening's grey and dusky light

Beheld the still unfinished fight,

Saw Henry still, with conquering hand,

Contending 'gainst a d.^spcratc band.

At length his foes, couipclied toy! -id.

With haste tumultuous left the field
;

" They fly !" the youtli exclaimed, " they

fly!"

While o'er the plain resounded " victory !"

And now with ardour Henry led

The troop pursuing thosi- lliat fled
;

Too fatal zeal ! too noble mind !

To 8 11 but fame and honour blind!

E'en now he reached the flying throng

And dashed the routed herd among.
When Envy aimed the fatal lead

—

Aud Prudence sighed, and Valour hid her

head !

The winged metal swiftly flew,

Aud pierced the shining corslet through.

Fast gushing from his wounded breast,

The crimson blood distaiiied his vest.

His blooming cheeks grew wan aud pale,

His trembling limbs began to fail,

The hand could now no longer wield

The sword it still, but feebly, held ;

He cast a plaintive look around.

And staggering sunk upon the blood-stained

ground

.

" Ah me I" he cried, and heaved a sigh,

*' Too cruel, cruel destiny !

And must I, e're I reach the bourne

Of all my hopes, be forced to turn ?

My Julia placed before ray eyes.

Must I resign so dear a prize ?

Can nought, O Death ! thy pity move,
Nor prayers of youth, nor sighs of love ?

Can nought thy deadly arrow stay.

Or purchase one short hour's delay ?

Could I but once again behold

My Julia, e're these limbs are cold.

Original Poetry. [Feb. 1,

'Twould sooth the pang that rends my heart

To think that we for ever pan.

But no! it cannot, cannot be,

Such bliss will ne'er be known to me

!

E'en now, I feel th' approach of death

—

Still Julia, with my latest breath,

Upon thy long loved name 1 call.

For thee alone I've lived— forthee I fall!

My sight grows dim— ih' abyss of death I

view-
Beloved Julia !—dearest love !—adieu.

—

• • • • •

O'er the dark locks, wliich late a helmet

graced,

A laurel crown, too dearly won, was placed ;

And while aromid the melancholy tomb

The muffled drum disturbed the solemn

gloom.
Afflicted veterans tears of sorrow shed.

And sighing cried: " brave, faithful Hcur\ '«

d;-ad!" a!

October, 18iO.

THE WEr.CO.MK.
Oil welcome Winter, welcome still

To this thy vot'ry's breast,

T love thee in the frozen rill,

I love thy snowy vest.

1 hear tliy well known voice behind,

Which tells me tbou art near,

1 see the leaves fall fast around

Which speak the closing year.

Whaltho' the lovely maiden spring

Delights the new-born hours.

And with soft dew-y fingers bring

Sweet scented morning flowers.

Yet thee 1 love with stormy brow.

With all thy glooms combin'd,

I love thee clad with fleecy snow,

I love thee in the wind.

Thy whisp 'rings in the holiow trees

Find sweet delight in me,
I love ih' Aeolian mournful breeze

In listening ecstacy.

Come winter then with all thy charnts.

For charms thou hast for me.

Come then with all thy dire alarms,

Yet no alarms I see.

For soothing 'tis to hear the storm

That rattles round our roof,

With books aud friends and fire-side warm
To smile the storm aloof.

Then let me see thy furrow'd cheek,

Thy locks of snowy white,

What others fain would never seek,

1 seek with welcome sight.

Nov. 1, 1820. J. M.
«

" 'TIS LOVELY WOMAN'S SMILE."
In the style of Moore —by g. rathbonb.'
When trouble doth assail the mind,

And care doth vex me sore,

E'en so, that books, with converse joined,

Doth charm the soul no more,

When blighting grief invades the breast,

To tarry tiiere awhile,
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What sootbs the woe-worn heart to rest,

'Tis lovely woman's smile.

Praise not the drunlcard's midnight cup,

It hath no charms for niP,

It cannot bear my spirits up,

Nor set the fiend free,

Ah DO ! a sweeter balm has sway
This lone heart to beguile,

'Tis that which smooths life rugged way,
Dear woman's cheering smile.

"DEAR IS THE BROW, WHERE TRES-
SES ARE WAVING."
BY GEOIIGE HATHllONE.

Dear is the brow where tresses are waving-,

Silljy and soft of the chesnut hue,

Dear is the smile, lil<e magic enslaving,

But dearer the heart, that is open and true.

Dear are thesallies of wit that flashes

So keen from those oi^bs of the brightest

blue.

And the feeling that lurks in the jetty lashes,

But dearer the heart that is open and true.

Dear are those tints when the warm blood

gushes,

Suffuses the cheek with a crimson hue,

Tin tlielovefrauajht eye is lit with blushes.

But dearer the heart that is open and true.

Dearer to me than the warrior's laurel,

Or the pomp of a palace, enjoyed by a few.

Is a kiss from those whitoiied lips of coral.

And a throb from the heart that is opeu
and true.

Liverpool, Jan. 1, 1821.

BIOGRAPHY OF EMINENT PERSONS.
Sotne ACCOUNT, &C. of ARISTIDB DE
THOUARS, Naval Captain, who pe-
rished in the destruction of le ton-
NANT, at the BATTLE of ABOUKIR.

ARISTIDE DE PETIT THOUARS
was born ia tlie cliateau de Boii-

moirs, near Saiinnir, in Anjou, Aug. 31,

1760. His infancy was eliietly remarka-
ble for an nncoinmon vivacity. From a
private boardiucr school at La Fleclie, he
proceeded, at the age of 9, to enter the
college of the same place, as a pupil of

the military school; but the austere and
methodical regimen, so different from
that of the boarding school, seemed ill

suited to his humour.
Frequent punishments occurring for

small faults, (the giddiness of youth'
that craved indulgence), at 13, Thouars
meditated his escape, with two of his

comrades. They had to cross a large

sheet of water that separated the house
from the park, and to scale very lofty

walls that served as an oufier fence.

AFith much trouble they contrived to

pass the canal, by means of a little boat,

and to ascend the wall, by the lielp of

an old statue of tlie Virgin fixed in a

niche. But scarcely had they alighted,

when they were overtaken, brought
back and punished with severity.

What chiefly stimulated Thouars to

this bold feat was a volumeof Robinson
Crusoe, whicli he had met with and
doated on. His fancy, alterwards, was
ever at work, roving on voyages, navi-

gation, savages, desert islands to be
discovered, to people and to cultivate

;

in fine, he panted to give up the tireek

and Latin for adventures like those of

the solitai-y Robinson.
Thouars was meditating another and

bolder project to reach a sea-port and to

serve as cabin-boy in the first vessel he
could find. But litis attempt succeeded
no better, though In- made furtlier Avay

;

he \Vas brought back and condemned to

tliree months imprisonment. In pri-

son, he was visited by M. Dolomieu, a
commander of Malta, an officer in the

carabineers, and since distinguished by
his works on natural history. In pri-

son it was that Thouars laid the plan of

a romance, iutitled Barbogaste le he-

risse. His hero commences witli run-
ning away from college, enters on board
ship as a cal>in-boy, and from a sailor

becomes a commander. He is engaged
and victorious in many actions, but, at

length, gets shipwrecked in unknown
countries, and runs througli adventures
of every kind, love only excepted.

Barbogaste had reached his 5th vo-

lume, when the work was found upon
him and taken to the principal. It was
about to be condemned to the flames,

when Dolomieu obtained leave to read

it. Astonished at the fertility of in-

vention which itdiscovered, he sent it to

the uncle of Thouars, who resided in

the castle ofSaumur. Soon after, the

term of the captivity of Thouars was
abridged.

This detail of knowledge we would
recommend to the perusal of the young,
who have yet judgment sufficient, by
forming comparisons, to make a proper
use of it. AVe deem it our duty to allot

a space to it, as the subject, even should

it not claim attention from its intrin-

sic merit, may be intitlcd to considera-

tion, from the character of those whom,
in many instances, it may suit. This
is delivered as u particular observation,

for
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for general biography must ever affor<l

satisfaction to a numerous class of

readers.

We shall proceed to notice the pro-

gress of Tliouars, whose ripening facul-

ties gradually won the confidence and
affection of his tutnis, and his subse-

quent conduct contributed to establish

it. About a year after his release, he
proceeded to the militaiy school of

Paris ; the certificate from his college,

described him iis " a youth of extreme
vivacity, but much cliangcd for the bet-

ter ; much seldonier in fault, with man-
ners and a disposition that no longer

gave trouble, full of wit and sprightli-

ness, agreeable, and of an upright, sin-

cere charactei'.'"

At Paris, Thouars applied to what-
ever his masters tasked him with, (who
were veiy gentle in their treatment)

but he was still the prey of an ardent
imagination which he could not repress.

The French navy being then in a

reduced state, Tliouars could not be
made an aspirant, but his uncle pro-

cured for him the place of gentleman
cadet, in the infantry regiment of Poi-

tou ; he was afterwards made sul)-lieu-

tenant. Still indulging the Impes of

Sassing into the marine, he prosecuted
is mathematical studies witii jR'Culiar

ardour, though without a master, ex-
cluding himself from the socicly of his

companions, and all the amusements of

his age.

When Capt.Cook was setting'out on his

third voyage, the head of Thenars turned
giddy, (according to his own confes-

sion) and with au officer of the regiment
of Royal Champagne, who was equally
keen' foi such au enferprize, he must
needs request of the English navigator

the situation of the lowest cabin-boy on
board his vessel ; but he fotmd it, he
says, as difficult to descend, on certain

occasions, as to ascend. This project

failed from the time protracted in for-

malities.

At length, Thouars was enabled to

realize the object of his wishes. A war
impending between France and En-
gland, he wrote to M. de Sartines, to re-

quest his translation into the corps of
the marine ; his uncle seconded his so-

licitations, and Aristide soon after was
ordered to repair to Rochefort, to vin-

deigo an examination. This he went
through with success, though he had
studied alone and without a master.

—

His nomination was dated March I,

1778 ; he was then 17i years old. He

wrote afterwards:—" 1 tiiought myself

a iifiirshal of France, when appointed

a midshipman."'
Soon after, being sent to Brest, he

embarked on board Le Fendant, coni-

manded by, the Marquis du Vaudreuil,

but this vessel not being ready for sail-

ing, Thouars obtained leave toexcliaAge

for a time, into La Gloire, commanded
byM. du Couedic, On returning from
his criiize, he wrote to his uncle that

tliey had taken two cutters—hs paints

his rage at not having been on hoard
La Belle Poule, in her combat with the

Arethusa, and evinces penetration in his

remark that tlie English admiralty had
found it necessary to re-touch Ad; Kep-
pel's relation of it. He adds, queje suis

heureux, &c.—How happy am I to be in

the navy ! Je vole li la glnirc.— I fly

to glory, &c.
Entered again on board the Fendant,

he served under M. de Vaudreuil, iu

the action oft" Ushant, and at the taking

of Senegal. From Senegal, he pro-

ceeded to America, under the same
commander, and was present in various

actions in those seas, till the conclusion

of a peace with England ; among others

in that of the 12th of April, 1782.

There is a letter of his, dated on
board the Amazone, July 20, 17S2,

wliich gives a brief notice of Cnrar-oa :

'• A town peopled with Jews and usurers,

standing on an arid desert spot ; a
country that avarice alone could render

habitable, where the thirst of gold alone

can be quenchf^d, unless you dig in the

sand for a briny, insalubrious water.

These were our ideas of Cura^oa, and
wliat hastened our departure from it.''

He goes on to say :—" We shun Cha-
rybdis to strike ou Scylla. Porto Cabel-

lo, our next rendezvous, forms an as-

semblage of human miseries in 50
wretched hovels. The country round
has its occasional inhabitants in the fu.

{jitive Indians that have escaped the

)arbarity of their first conquerors.

—

The Spanish domination in the New
World is an immense Colossus, near its

downfall ; its ruin threatens to crush
the power that raised it, if not prevent-
ed. Insurrections become more fre-

qxient than ever ; that of Santa Fe,
creates still so much uneasiness, that it

is a crime even to speak of it.

Porto Cabello is part of the kingdom
of Caraccas, famous for its cocoa. The
tree is of t!ie shiub kind, and only at-

tains its growth undm- the shade of very

large trees that screen it from the Ileal.

There
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There are plantations of It under lofty

forests that would make very agreeahle

promenades, if we were not devonied
Ijy niosqiiitos and other noxious insects.

Lands that have not been cleared are

impenetrable ; they remain the abode

of the most ferocious wild beasts and
the most venemous reptiles ; the air is

peopled with a vast variety of birds of

every size and plumage, and with

parrots of eveiy description that can be

conceived, ^falure may be contem-

plated here, in her primeval dress ;

here are treasures for the naturalist and

botanist that, at present, are lost to

mankind. Cabello is bristled round
with forts and out-works. To go to

Caracca, by land, there are 50 leagues

to traverse over the most precipitous

mountains, but the traveller will be

indemnified for his pains, on his arrival.

Caracca is a beautiful town, seated in

a plain open to the east winds which
create a perpetual spring. All the fruits

of Europe grow in abundance ; ananas

and peaches contend for superiority;

roses and pinks profusely embellish the

gorges or defiles of the Caraquoises

;

the lilies shew a whiteness that the

most impassioned lover could not com-
pare with the complexion of his mis-

tress :—In short, it is a teirestial para-

dise, whose beauties appear more pro-

minent, from the surrounding counti-y

being the wildest that can be.

Our French voyagers speak highly of

tlie hospitalify of the inhabitants, and
of the complaisance of the female in-

mates—such is the character of our
French chevaliers. The quality of the

soil, the different species of animals,

the manners of the people, tiie pulj) of

flowers, pass unheeded ; their attention

is wholly taken up with the ladies.

Nothing is forgotten as to features, size,

and gait. In arriving at Boston, no eulo-

gies for the women, as being the first

to throw off the chains of European
luxury, to renounce tea, ribbands, lace,

refined articles of dress ; it was enough
to be thinking of their fair fresli com-
plexion, the carnation of their cheeks,

Ac. No visits to Mr. Hancock; Mis-

tress Temple and Miss Pauly, reigning

toasts, are the favourite topics.

Among numberless adventures, Thou-
ars passed over into England ; in a
letter to his sisters, dated Bristol, Aug.
6, 1787, he says : " I am in tlic land of

arrogance and liberty, in a country
where the women clo not exact all

those attentions tliat we lavish on them
on the other side the channel. I am
Monthly Mao. No. 350.
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surrounded here with wonders that an
insatiable curiosity has led me in quest

of. A kingdom in the highest culti-

vation ; chains borne, as in other

countries, but they are well gilt

;

where hospitality prevails, but not true

afl'abilify, where human nature is still

aiming at peifection, but never can
reach it.

'• Bristol is a fine city, the second in

England ; here are superb squares,

noble buildings, and a magnificent
l)ridge over a soiry arm of the sea, or

river, whose muddy waters are richly

covered M'ith hundreds of fireign and
other shipjiing."

In a letter to his uncle dated London,
Aug. 3, 1787, he writes thus: ' I nei-

ther desire nor fear war, but if my
country will pay a worthy price for my
lilood, and my sisters may receive it,

with what pleasure could 1 shed it !

I have been eight days in London

—

they appear like a dream— such, at

death's approach, will my whole life

appear. Should 1 perish in the field of

honour, whetlier its course has been
useful or not, its close will make re-

paration.'

Tiiese serious refleclions are the ef-

fect in the climate; everything here

has a sombrous air; fogs and smoke
form a double veil about tlie city:

scarcely from time to time does the

sun pierce through to indicate his ex-
istence."

In a letter dated on board La Sr/r-

dine, in the Levant, he ^vTites to his

sisters: •• I cannot entertain you with
the stormy surges of the Egean, in

which we have just witnessed the de-
struction of 600 Mussulmans.—Nor do
I think that antiquities will much
amuse you—Last Sunday, we went to

a ball, a Greek ball. Now you will

recollect the dances of the Corybantes,

or rather of the graces, interlaced witii

garlands of roses, passing under each
others arms ; fancy you see them softly

approach Cupid asleep, secure him fast,

laugh at his embarrassment, waking,
restore him to liberty, pursue him, wifJi

all the graces of elegance and agi-

lity. Figure to yourselves, M. Pen-
galo, our venerable consul, with a grey
beard and peruke, an enormous pelisse

and ademi pelisse, a d(diman or Turk-
ish dress made of aquilt, morocco boots

of Shells, dancing with the young for

his health, and a gentle perspiration

—

item, an oM Greek, with a vitchoura

that reached down to his heels. The
pretty women as heavily attired as the

G men
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men, lacccl velvet robes covering so
many petticoafs and drawers behind,
as made them look like the base of the
pyramids at Grand Cairo : their head-
ilress in the tiara form ; the dance was
the Roinela. He who led it was in

sky-bine, () la Franpaise, with a cotton
bonnet that shewed a want of soap in
the island ; his handkerchief stuffed
with snuff, served for his garland of
flowers : in his capers he snapped his
fingers with an agreeable air. The
chamber was small, the orchestra not
very numerous but loud enough ; a
crowd of sjiectafors not dancing but
enjoying the same benefits of perspira-
tion as M. Peugalo, The consul's
Tiejihew had mustacliios six times larger
than mine ; lie was bcotrd and dressed
in a grecwffifjuine Mhich he had in the
llussian servi( e &c. &c."
There is a letter to his uncle, dated

in the Sea of Marmora : " You must
have seen plans of Constantinople, but
will they dovelope the beauty of this

port? It is really the most magni-
ficent ami commodious in the world;
15 and 20 fathoms water; quays Avhicli

nature alone has been at the charge of,

so that art can make little improve-
ment.
" Here seems to be a combination of

advantages that might inspire the
possessors of this superb local with
a relish for commerce and the marine.
How came it that the si:ccessors of
Constaniiue, embroiled in theological

quarrels, imbued with ]?omau pre-
judices against trade, paid no at-

tention to it ? — that the Osmanlis
who rul(! over so many coasts and
islands, should neglect the resources
of a puissant marine?—Nothing can
be more contemptible than the fleet of
the Crescent.

'• The mad Turks have strangled the
captain Abeo—who alcnewas capable
ofeffecting salutary reforms : they have
drowned his wife, who called heaven
and earth (o testify the innocence
of her husband, and deuouncetl ana-
themas on his murderers. Tliey would
not suffer Truguet, coi imander of the
Tarletou, their teacher in tactics, to
embark with them, and prevent the
faults they committed at the attack of
Kinburn.
" We have with us an officer of ar-

tillery who is to take charge of eight
maiiues that our ambassador has
demanded for his guard. This officer

M'as of a jiarty employed by Ihem, in

the last war : he has very lately, been

[Feb. 1,

instructing l.'iOO artillery-men that

have set out for tlie armies. They shew
high respect for his abilities, and
esteem his personal character, but do
not seem to relish his coming among
them, to give them lessons as pupils.

Others have observed before me, that

their obstin.icy and restive character

render fruitless all attempts to dispel

their ignorance and improve their in-

telligence.
" The people here nevertheless are

not wholly destitute of energy, patri-

otism and valour ; they ai'c a com-
pound of Arabians, Parthians, Scy-
thians and Samaritans ; there is yet

vigour in the system, and it will re-

quire some time ere it be completely
degenerated.
" The Porte has lately had good sm-

eess against the Imperialists; all tiie talk

here is about heads and sacks full of

ears. I will not say there is exagge-
ration in (he Turkish recitals, but this

I dare aver, that they evince unbounded
confidence against these new enemies,

and they haie procured double the

number of soldiers they had at first.

They do not look for equal success

against the Russians, whose manner of

making war and treating their pri-

soners does not, they say, suit them.'"

The following letter composed in

1788 (addressed to his brother, an officer

of engineers) details, with plainness,

an interesting occurrence. •' M. Fauvcl,

the painter of M. de Choiseul, is a man
ejiactly fittculi for the respectable curi-

osity of our ambassador. Last year,

he passed a length of time, suspended
on the cornices of the temple of

Minerva at Athens, taking moulds of
the bas-reliefs, which he afterwards

had cast in plaster, with all the fidelity

possible."

At the close of his naval campaign,
in 1788, this well informed and ex-

perienced officer retui-ned into Anjou,
to an indivisible estate which he
had in common with his brothers

and sisters. It consisted of an island

in the river Loire, and a farm situated

in the valhey of Anjou. Here, with a
small canoe which he constructed, six

feet long, and one and a half broad,

he explored the small rivers of the

.

province to (heir sources ; it had wheels
to render it moveable by land. This
was the idea of a more perfect model
which he had in contemplation, for

use in certain maritime circumstances.

Though .ifHicted with a slow fever,

AiJstide was infiamt^d with an ardent
zeal
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zea! to trace the events, &c. relative

to the unfortunate Peyrouse and his

companions. He wrote to the minister

to hare the command of an Aviso, for

this purpose, but receiving no answer,
he formed the project ofa private equip-

ment. His brother, an officer in tlie

regiment <le la Couroune^ agreed to .sUar(!

with him the expences and perils of

the expedition.

Louis XVI. felt interested in the

success of this enterprise: to facilitate

tlie success of the two brothers, he
ordered two years advance to be paid
them and their brother officers, and
that for two years they should be
deemed in actual service. He granted
two audiences to Ar is tide, conversed
with him on the course he should take,

and re<iiiest«d of the brotJiers to bring
him an herbary for himself.

The national assembly, Dec. 22d,

1791, passed a decree in favour of the

intended voyage, and ordered from the

])ublic treasury, the sum of 10.000
francs to be paid to M. Duj)etit Tliouars.

The brothers repaired (o Brest, and
agreed, in case of separation, to rejoin

or rendezvous in the Isle of France.

—

In his voyage, Aristide finds two Portu-
guese sailors abandoned on Salt Island

;

they were naked, worn down with
fatigue, and ready to perish of hunger.
He takes them on board, and lands
them on the principal of the Cape de
Verd islands. A famine was desiilatiug

the island ; Aristide divides his pro-
visions with the inhabitants, and re-

ceives their benedictions, with those of
their bishop, on his re-embarking.

Being obliged to touch at SI. Jago,
for water, his crew caught an infectious

disorder that carried off one third

;

to seek remedies, he put in at Fer-
nando, but though provided witli all

tile requisite papers, the whole crevv,

including (he captain (Aristide, a
knight of St. Louis) his officers, with
the volunteers andsailors,were arrested,
and the command of the vessel given
to an inexperienced youth. On the
passage to France, it was wrecked on
the coast of Fernambuco, and the effects

on board pillaged by the iuhabiiants.

Aristide finding remomfrances ur-
availing to have nis papers renewed,
sells the vessel, pays the officers and
crew, and proceeds to North Ameiica,
wiili four of his cv^mpanious, in hopes
of realizing tlie project of some uorih-

ern discoveries. This was on the 20th
of August, 1793.

For three years, he was a resident

in the United States, alternately a
husbandman and a traveller (once he
penetrated to the falls of Niagara) and
always a faithful delineator of men
and manners.
A new order of things appearing

probable in France, Aristide returnea
to his country, and was reinstated in tha

navy, as his natural element. At
Toulon he embarked on board the
Tonuant, in the expedition to Egypt,
and had therein an old companion, M.
Dolomieu, who, as a naturalist, was to

visit the curiosities of Egypt.
After the e isy conquest of Malta,

the squadron sailed for Alexandria,
and anchored in the I'oad of Aboukir.
In vain Admiral Brueys and Thouar.t
protested against this position. Bona-
parte, seconded by many of the officers,

preferred it. Aristide was adored by
his men, and prepared for a gallant

defen(;e. He fought on for 24 hours,

till his death, with a ship disabled and
not sufficiently manned. The English
captains, in admiration of his '.'alour,

called to him with their sjieakiug

trumpets: ' Surrender, brave Dupetit
Thouars,' hut in his dying moments,
he exhorted his crew not to yield, and
they fought 12 hours longer, after

having lost their worthy captain.

This just, generous and courageous
man, in whom a hajipy assemblage of
qualities combined to forma good and
great sea officer, had not reached his

40tli year. Had his life been lengthened,
he would have rivalled the most re-

spectable names in the French navy.
Blencied with his heroic virtues, were
all the social attections, public, and
private, which endear a man to society,

and render him a shining ornament to

festive and domestic parties.

THE BRITISH MUSEUM,
Consiiting of Original Papers, Letters, and C'uriom MSS. in lliat National Depository.

LetterfromAMESM. 0/ Scotland, to lord
HURLEIOM.

RIGHT trustie and wellbelovit, we grcit

you heartlie wcill. The strangxi-

Jlioue Tauli, bearer beirof, bcinj recom-

mend it to our dcerest bedfellow, we have
upon his earnest suit grauted our letter of

recomendatiou to our dcerest suster the

qiieeue your inaistresse, who we desyre

to be 6a effectuall to him a& the fruiel tLair-

«f
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of may appear to ibee what addresse he

her used. We will tbairfor earnestlie re-

quest you to use the said Jhone sa favor-

abtie as the said Jhone may fiud this our

requeist to desarve sumquhat at your

haiidis. And thus, not dowling of your

guid and constant affection, towards whom
williuglie we mynde to requyt quhou an

occasion may serve. We comitt you to

the eternell. At our pallace of Halyrud-

hous, the sevent day of Januare, 1590.

Your very g-uid Freind,

James R.

To our Right Irustie and u-eillbelovUf

The Lord Trecuvrer of England.

OxFonn and cAMBRinoK.
Sir John Harrington, in his Briefview of

the Church, says, " Before His Majesty's

coming- to Oxford, 1 was in Oxford Li-

brary, and some of ijood quality of both

the universities ! and one of iheir chief

doctors said merrily to a Cambridge man,
That Oxford had formerly a good library,

till such lime, said he, as a Cambridge
man became our chancellor, and so can-

celled, and catalogued, and scattered our

books, as from that time to this, we could

never recover them. The other strait re-

plie.l, Then you are even with u*, for one

of your Oxford men hath sealed so many
good deeds of our good Bishopricke in

Cambridgeshire, that till they be can-

celled, it will never be as good as I hey
should be." Cole, xiii. 175.

PRIESTS the FIRST PII VSICI.i XS.

In the remotest ages the Egyptians had
no other phjsicians than their priests.

This custom likewise obtained amongst

the Syrians and Hebrews. Asa first used

the assistance of proper physicians, and

was reproved for it. '2 Ctiron. xvi. V2.

The same custom prevailed in India, and

all over the East. The iinlient Tartars

and Mongouls had no other physicians

than their priests; and we find it so at

present among all the savage nations of

Sibcrin, and even in America.

Account of the nations of the Ktixsian

Empire. Cole, vol. xiii. 60.

RKIWCK o/" ST. GPORGR.
In l.'VOi the Cardinal of Rouen sent as a

present to King Henry 7. the right legoflhe

Martyr St. George, by an Abbot of the

order of Augustine, near iMeaux his chap-

lain': this relick was solenuily received

at thi) Palace of Greenwich, by the Choir

of the Royal Cliapcl there, with the

Bishoi) of Lichfield, attended by many of

the Knights of the Garter, and carried in

procession to the King's Chapel, where the

King received it, and offered it upon the

altar, the Bp. of LichBcId singing mass
upon the occasion.

Ashmole's Hist, of the Garter, lf>62.

Cole, xiii. 105.
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A Schedule of the T)vKB 0/° Buckingham's
Debts.

Delitr, principal. Interest.

Sir Ed. Aj'scongh, and Mr.
John Norris 1.5,000 1350

To the Lord Rockingham 4000
Sir Richard ChiverlOD .HOOO > -.„

Wm.Meggs 3000 9
Mr. Wm. I.egg, .Mrs. Wash-

inglon 6000 720

the Duke of Albemarle 30,009 3900
Mr. Jiimes and John Clilliero 4000 StiO

Sir Robert Siiwyer 5000 600
Theodore Hech 1000 I'iO

Thomas Cole 2500 300
Jonah Moone 3000 270
Lady Sheffield 9500 1S5

Mr. Johnson and Brightbnrst 3750 337

Mr. Wise and Mr. Avery 500 45

Mr. Waterson and Maase 5.500 330
Col. Titus 11,590 1390

Mr. Brankerand his Lady 5000
Nicholas Vanance 800

To several oilier persons by / 10,000

specialties iiiid eonlract* ^

Tolal Priijcipal 123,140
Total of the Interest 9097

Rental of His Grace the ddkb ^ Buck-
IXOHAM, 1668.

f Blecbly, Kalon, S.

J Slrai"(ord,Wliad

'J don, Winslow 1507

( Bi<llesden 680
llelmslpycuniMeni-

I hris 5150
jNewby 120

f Rich Deighton 235
Co. Leicester. Dalhy & Brongh-

ton 1510
f Shepeshead, Ga'-
1 rowden and

I
Wraftby 1725 H

Aflineton 652 8

Co. Bucks

Co. York.

Co. Lincoln.-

8
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Letterfrotn JAMBS \l. of Scotland, toWB..

BOWES, the English Ambassador there.

Right trustie and weilbelovif, We greit

you heartlie weil. The pitieful complaint

maid to wibe Thomas Pairman, of his mi-

serable eslait and condition, being partlie

xyled andfugitivefrome his native countrey
and not able to abyd our dairest suster,

the quene your maislresse, her lawis for

ane slaughter comitted by him ; howbeit,

not of his awin motion, or of precogitat

malice, but ensewing- of accident upon ane
suddaine conflict, has moved we to re-

qeist you very earuestlie, having weil! con-

sidered the verrie trewth of that matter,

sa far as we cowd -learne, to employ
your haili credit, moyen and IVendes, that

by your and thair mediations, the said

iThomas may find mercie and grace at our
said dairest suster's handis. And as he
hath alreaddie satisfied the partie offendit

by the said slaughter, sa it wald please

her extend her gracious favor towards
him, in receaving him her peaceable sub-
ject. This wo requyre eavnestlie of you,
a^we arefullie assured ye will not frus-

trat our expectation. We comit you to

the protectiown of the Eternel. At our
pallace of Halyrudhous, the 25 day of
Jaauare, 1590. Yourguid Friend,

James R.
" To our Right trustie and u-cill belovit

mtiiJiter, Robert Boives, Amimssador
for our dearest Suster, the Quene of
England." Lansdown 3ISS. 66.

JUSTICIARY of ENGLAND.
The Bishop of Constance, Goisfride or

Geoffrey, was Justiciary of England iu

1072, and was of a very noble Norman
extraction, and more skilful in Arras than
Divinity, knowing better to train up sol-

diers than instruct his clergy; was an
eminent coaimander in that signal battle

near Ha.-lings in Sussex, wherein Duke
Win. of Normandy becane conqueror, aud
consequently King of England : for which
great service, he had no less than '^8

Lordships given him by that King. He
was also in divers other battles against
the Dunes and English, and by subduing
his enemies, obtained vast possessions;

but being in rebellion sigaiust William II.

in 101)2, had his lands taken away from
liini. The Hoir to this Bishop was his

uejiliew, Robert de Mowbray, who after-

wards professed himself a monk, and died
1106, 7 Henry I. in the Abbey of St.

Albans. Cole, vol.20.
an. GILBKRT BURNET, Bishop of Salis-

bury, to AKCHUISIIOP TENISON.
May it please yourGrace,^! hope your

Grace looks on this letter as the super-
seding our commission, and that accord-

'"B'y you will carry it to the King, aud
deliver it up, for I am sure this destroys
the effect of it. I wish your Ciracc had
muiiitaiucd your grouud upon the first

attack, but now it is too late to struggle

53

if this person ia not quite laid aside, and
an effectual stop put to all things of the

kind for the future. We are under much
obloquy already, and I am sure we will

become justly so, if we are only to screen

the recommendations of a lewd court.

—

Howsoever, for ray own part, 1 beg leave to

be left out, if your grace thinks fit to con-

tinue the commission on such terms. I

thought to have Writ to your Grace upon
other subjects, but I will mix nothing with
this, that I may leave your Grace at full

freedom to shew it, or to make what use of

it you please.

I am with all duty and respect,

My Lord,

Your Grace's most humble and most
obedient servant, Gi.Saruh

Salisbury, 25 May. Bibl. Birch. 4192.

A COPPIE of a BiiLL given by the Hollie
Father the pope, whereby men are per-

mitted to have to wyves for the multi-

plicngc of the Romysh Church, or hollie

catholiques, as follov-eth. Translated
out of Latin into French, and so into

English. Dated the 8th day ofOctober^
A° 1582.

Gregorie by Code's permission, Pope
and Bishop of Rome, servant of our Saviour
Jesus Christ, to our well-beloved and most
christian sonne King of France, salutacion

aud apostolyke blessinge, and generallie

to all other Christian Princes our favorers.

As by ourauthoritieand power with the
goode and faithful councel of our most
deare and welbeloved councellors of the
hollie apostolyke church, my Lords the

most Reverend Cardinals, Archbishopes,
Bisliopps, Abbots, and auditors of autho-
ritie on our councel at Rome. After hav-
ing seene with deliberaciou the pittiful

moue then to manifest, desolacion, aud ap-
parent ruiue, as well of cruell wares,
whereof have ensued sackinge of churches,
with cruell marferdome of infinite num-
ber ofgood christians and Romane catho-

lickes that have been devoured by a sort

of Turkish Hugenots and most nnbeliev-

inge protestauts, as namelie,— in the most
populous cittie of Paris, Lion, Roan, Or-
leans, Towlose, and Rochell, with others,

by which meanes the good peopell of the
caiholicke's belief are almost ruined, de-
stroyed, and dryven awaye, and by an in-

finite number of helleoundes, called pro-

testauts, that swarme in these dales like

bees, and by their murthers and cruelties

have brought our good children and chris-

tians into an almost utter desolation, as it-

hath evidently, by good demonstration
unto us appeared, that in the foresaid

kingdome of Fraunce, there should be at

this present c. and xx. thousand evi-

dences, without anie mencion made of
those in the low countries, which is cause
that we, by the ripe and good deliberation

of our foru»aid couuceli, by our absolute

power
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power and pedal tfi^ace, and In coiislder-

acioii of the wives aforesaid, and to the

end the world may be replenished with

catholikes, that may hereafter oppose
themselves, and make resistance against

the-e Turkish intidells, Hu^onots, and
therefore have ordeyncd, and doeyrdeyne

by good proofs. Furthermore we will or*

deyne and comand, that if anie of these

wyves cannot a<!;ree together, the hus-

band shall put her away that is most

troublesome, only giving her her apparel,

and nothing els ; and we do permit, by

the authoritie aforesaid, that the same man
and by these presents, that all men, of may take another, such as he shall lyke,

what condicion soever they be, except men
of the Church only, shall, uppon pain of

eXcommunicacion, take and marry two
honest women, and those :-ucb as njay be apt

to conceve and heare children, for and to

the end to multiplie the world asaine with

catholikes, which are fo sore decayed, and
moreover, we do ordeyne that this dispen-

sacion shall continue for the space of one
hundred yeres, if in case by our succes-

sor's fathers and Bishops of Rome, the

same tynie be not abridged. And we eo-

maiid that these our ordinances, without

dissimnlacion, be observed of all men that

are good xtians and catholikes, that is

cverie man to marry two wyves, as is

aforesaid, upon pain of excommunicacion,
and to incur our malediction and curse

;

exempting all those men which ar anie

maner of way insufficient, snch shall be

dispensed withal, after they have been vi-

sited and their impediments dewlj sertified

and for the better advancement of our

decree and determinacion, we do authorise

all Bishopes, spiritual conimisioners, and

curates, of all parishes of France aud Low
Countries, to the end that all thinges may
be ordered in peace, amatie, and mutuale

agreement, and do therefore straightly

chardge andcomande all onrarchbishopes,

bishopes, officials, curates, and vicars, that

they do publishe and deliver in all parishes

as well as churche»and chappelles in the

townes aud cities in the aforesaid realme

of Fr.iunce and Low Countries, the afore-

said graces and ordinances by us or-

deyncd, denouncing all therein excommu-
nicated, not to be absolved but by our

successours, Popes and Bishops of Rome,
for so is our good-will and pleasure.

Geven iu our Great Church of St. PeteT

at Rome, the 8th of October, and of our

Popedom the 8th yere.

Cole, 46, 338.

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

ROYAL SOCIETY.

ON taking (he chair, ou Thursday,
Dec. 7i the President, Sir H.

Davv, proceeded in a short discourse,

to point out (he objects of the Royal
Society in particular, and its re-

lation to various other scientific in-

stitutions, assembled for the purpose
of pursuing individual branches of in-

quiry. He then adverted to (he present

state of the Sciences, and to the im-
portant part taken by the Fellows of

the Royal Society in (heir improve-
ment and extension ; aud enumerated
the different subjects of natural know-
ledge that stood most in need of accu-

rate research, in nearly the following
terms

:

In pure mathematics, though their

nature, as a work of intellectual com-
bination, framed by the highest efforts

of human intelligence, renders them
incapable of receiving aids from the
observation of external phaenomena, or

the invention of new instruments
;
yet,

they are, at this moment, abundant iu

the promise of new applications ; aud
many of the departments of philoso-

phical inquiry which appeared for-

merly to have no relation to quantity,

weight, figure or number, as I shall

more particularly mention hereafter,

are now brouglit tinder the dominion
of that sublime science, which is, as it

were, the animating principle of all

the other sciences.

When the boundary of tlie Solar

System was, as it were, enlarged by
the discovery of the Georgiuni Sidus,

and the remote parts of space accu-

rately examined by more poi^erful in-

struments than had ever bcfuro been
constructed, there seemed little pro-

bability that new planetary bodies

should be discovered nearer to our earth

than any of those already known
;
yet

this supposition, like most others, in

which our limited conceptions are ap-

plied to nature, has been found erro-

neous. The discoveries of Piazzi, and
those astronomers who have followed

him, by proving the existence of Ceres,

Pallas, Vesta, and Juno, bodies smaller

than satellites, but, having the motions

of primary planets, have opened to us

new views of the arrangements of the

Solar System. Astronomy is the most
autient and the nearest approaching to

perfection of (he sciences ; ye(, relating

to the immensity of the universe, how
unbounded are the objects of inquiry it

presents, and amongst them, how many
grand
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grand subjects of investigation; such

for instance, as the nature of the sys-

tems of the fixed stars, their chances,

the relations of coiiielary bodies to tlie

sun, and the motions of those meteors,

which in passing through our atmo-
sphere, tlirow down showers of stones :

for. it cannot be doubted, that these

bodies belong to the heavens, and tliat

they are not fortuitous or atmospheric

formations ; and in a system, which is

all harmony, they must be g verned by
fixed Lnvs, and intended for definite

purposes.

The grand question of universal

gravitation, and its connexion with the

figure of the earth, has been long

solved ; but the mechanical refinements

of one of <nir Fellows have aifbrded

means of estimating with more perfect

exactness the force of gravity ;—and
that pendulum wliicli is so well fitted

as a standard of measure, may he ad-

mirably applied to acquaint us with (he

physical constitution of the surface of

the earth. I trust we shall have some
interesting new experiments on this

subject. Our brethren of the Royal
Academy of Sciences of Paris, who
liave laboured with so much zeal and
activity towards the measurement of a

great arc of the meridian in Fiance and
Spain, are, I know, extremely desirous

their measures should be connected
with those carried on by the command
o^ the Board of Ordnance in Britain;

that the work should be completed by
the philosophers of btith countries.

Should this be done, there will be
established, on the highest authority,

an admeasurement of nearly twenty
d^rees, or l-18th of (he whole cir-

cumference of the earth, from the Shet-

land Islands to Formentera, which will

be a great record for posterity, and an
honour for our own times.

I cannot pass over the subject of the

figureof the earth, continued Sir Hum-
phrey, without referring to the late

voyage to the Arctic Uegions, which
has shewn that there is an accessible sea

to (lie west of Baflin's Bay, presenting
hopes of greater discoveries, and which
has terminated in a way equally honour-
able to those by whom the expedition
was planned, and to the brave, enter-

prising, and scientific navigators by
whom it was executed. Such expedi-
tions are wordiy the greatest maritime
nation of the world ; shewing, that her
resources are not merely employed for

gaining power or empire, but likewise,

for what men of science must consider

as nobler pur poses, in attempting disco-

veries which have the common benefit

of mankind for their object, and the

extension of the boundaries of science.

In the theory of light and vision,

the discoveries of Huygens, Newton,
and Wo'laston, have been followed by
those of Malus ; and the new pliEeno-

mena of polarization, which we owe
to tlie genius of that excellent and
much-to-be-lamented philosopher, are

constantly leading to new discoveries :

and notwithstanding the imjiortant la-

bours of Arago, Biot, Brewster, and
Herschei, the inquiry is not yet ex-

hausted ; and it is extremely pro-

bable that these beautiful results will

lead to a more profound knowledge
tlian has hitherto been obtained con-

cerning the intimate constiution of

bodies, iind eslablish a ne^v connexion
between mechanical and chemical phi-

losophy.

The subject of heat, so nearly allied

to that of light, has lately afforded a

rich harvest of discovery, yet it is fertile

in unexplored phsenomena. The ques-

tion of the materiality of heat will

probably be solved at the same time as

that of the uudulatory hypothesis of

light, should the human mind ever be

capable of imderstanding the causes

of tliese mysterious phsenomena. The
applications of the doctrines of heat

to the atomic or corpuscular phi-

losophy of ciiemistry, abound in new
views ; and probably at no very (^stant

period these views will attain a precise

mathematical foim. There are many
remarkable circumstances which seem
to point to some general law on the

subject. First,—the apparent equable

motion of radiant matter, or light and
heat, through space :—2. The equable

expansion of all elastic fluids by equal

increments of temperature: — 3. The
contraction or expansion of gases by
chemical changes, in some direct ratio

to their original volume ; for instance,

^ or \ :—4. The circumstance that tlie

elementary particles of all bodies ap-

pear to possess the same quantity of

heat.

In electricity the wonderful instru-

ment of Volta has done more for the

obscure parts of physic and chemistry,

than the microscope ever effected for

natural history, or even the telescope

for astronomy. After presenting to us

the most extraordinary and unexpected
results in chemical analysis, it is now
throwing a new light upon magnetism :

Magnos ncoinotws in usus.

But
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But upon this question I shall enter no
farther, as it has been discussed in the

discourse given in the award of the

Copleian medal to M. Oersted, hy my
predecessor in office, with all his pecu-

liar sagacity and happy talent of illus-

tration.

To point out all the objects worthy

of inquiry in chemistry, would occupy

the time appropriated to many sittings

of the Society. 1 cannot, however,

avoid mentioning amongst impoitaut

desiderata, the knowledge of the nature

of the combinaliims of that principle

existing in fluor or Dcrhyshiie spar',

and whicli has not yet been obtained

purt ; the relations of that extraordi-

nary fact, the metallizatioji of ammo-
nia ; and the connexion b<;twei;n me-
chanical and chemical pli i nomeua in

the action of roltaic electricity. 1

must congratulate the Society on the

rapid advances made in the theory of

definite proportions, since it was first

advanced in a distinct form by the in-

genuity of Mr. Dalton. 1 congratulat;;

tlie Society on its progress, and on the

promise it affords of solving the re-

condite changes owing to the motions of

the particles of matter, by laws d(v

peuding upon their weight, number,

and tigiue, and which will be probably

foimd as simple in their origin, and as

harmonious in their relations, as those

which direct the motions of the hea-

venly bodies, and produce the beauty

and Oi:j[ler of the universe.

The crystallizations or regular fm-ms

of inorganic matter are intimately con-

nected with deiinite proportion's, and
depend upon the motion of tiie com-

binations of the elementary particles:

and both the laws of electrical i)olarity,

and of the polarization of light, se;'m

related to these phsenomeua. As to the

origin of the primary arrangements of

the" crystalline matter of the globe,

various hypotheses have been applied,

and the question is still agitated, and
is perhaps above the present state of

our knowledge ; but there are two prin-

cipal (acts which present analogies on
the subject : One, that he form of the

earth is that which would result, sup-

posing it to have been originally fluid

;

and the other, that in lavas, masses

decidedly of igneous origin, crystalline

substances similar to those belonging

to the primary rocks, are fountl in

abundance.
In following the sensible phaenomena

of nature from the motions of the great

masses of the lieavenly bodies, wliich

The Royal Society of London. [Feb. I,

first impress the senses and aflecf the
imagination, to the changes individually

imperce])tihle, which produce the phfp-

nomeua of crystallization, there is a
regular gradation, and a sr-ries con-
formable to analogy ; and, where crys-

tallization ends, another series, that of
animated nature, begins, governed by a
distinct set of laws, but obedient to a
principle, the properties ofwliich, in-

dependent of matter, can never be
submitted to human (d)servation. T!ie
functions and ojierations of organized
beings, however, offer an intinite variety

of beautiful and important objects «)f

investigation. For instance, in those

refined chemical processes, by which
the death and decay of one species

afford nourishment foi- another and
higiier order; by which the water
and inert matter of the soil and the

atmosphere are converted info deli-

cately organized structures, filled with
life and beauty.

In vegetable ])hysiology, how many
pha*nomena still remain for investi-

gation ; the motion of the sap, (he

functions of tlie leaves, for instance,

and the nature of the organs of assi-

milation.

In animal physiology the subjects

are still mnro. varied, more obscure,

and of a higher character. May we
not ho))e that those philosophers of the

schools of (jrew and of Hunter, avJio

have already done so much for us, t\'i1I

notecase their elVorts for the improve-

ment of those branches ofscience, which
are not merely important in flu-ir phi-

loso])liical relations, but of great uti-

lity, the one to agriculture, and the

other to nmdicine.

The I'resident concluded by ex-

pressing his confidence, that the Fellows

of (he iloyal Society, in all tiieir future

researches, would be guided by that

spirit of philosophy, awakened by our
great masters, IJacon and Newton

;

that sober and cautious method of in-

ductive reasoning, which is the germ
of truth, and of permanency in all the

sciences. I trust, he said, that those

amongst us who are so fortunate as to

kindle the light of new discoveries,

will use them not for the purpose of

dazzling the organs of ovn- intellectual

vision, but rather to enlighten us, by
shewing objects in their true forms and
colours.

That onr philosophers will attach no
importance to hypotheses, except as

leading to the research after facts, so

as to be able to d iscard or adopt them
at
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at pleasure; treat iug tlieui nvtlier as

parts of the scaffolding of the biuldinir

of science, thau as belonging either to

its foundations, materials, or orna-

ments :—Tiiat they will look, where it

be possible, to practical applications in

science ; not, however, forgetting the

dignity of their pursuit, the noblest

end of which is to exalt the powers of

the human mind, and to increase the

sphere of intellectual enjoyment by
enlarging our views of nature, and of

the power, wisdom, and goodness of

the Author of nature.

WERNERIAN SOCIETY o/EDINBURGH.
Nut/ce of the Progress of tlte Arctic
Land Ejcpedition under the command
of Lieutenant Fkanklin. /« a
Letter to Professor JAMnaow.'
After leaving York Fort, the expe-

dition ascended Hayes, Steel, and Hill

Rivers, which, with a series of small
lakes, and their connecting streams,
form one continued line of water com-
munication to the Painted Stone. Over
the low rock, which has obtained this

name, the boats were launched into a

rivulet named the Ecliemamis, which
we descended till its junction with a
branch of Nelson River. Proceeding
up this branch, and passing through
Play-green and Wiunepeg lakes, they
entered the Saskatchewan, and navi-
gated it as far as Cumberland House,
the wintering station of the expedition.

Vork Fort is situated on a point
of alluvial land whicli separates the
mouths of Hayes and Nelson Rivers.
Throughout the whole length of Hayes
River, the counti-y has an uniform low,
flat, swampy appearance. Tlie soil con-
sists of decayed moss, immediately
under wliich there is a thick bed of
tenacious bluish clay, containing im-
bedded rolled stones. The stream
continually encroaching upon some
points, and depositing its spoils in

others, renders its banks alternately

steep and shelving; but in geneial,
the bed of the river is scooped out in

this clay to tiie depth of thirty or forty

feet. The plain above; is covered with
stunted larches, poplars, alders, and
willows. Hayes River is formed by
the junction of tlie Shanxmatfwa and
Steel Rivers; and the latter branch is

in like manner proiluccd by the union
of Fox and Hill Rivers. J)uring the
ascent of Steel River, the banks gra-

• Printed in Brewster and Jiiuieson's

Journal.
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dually increase in height ; and in the

lower part of Hill River, they exceed
.'iOO feet. These high clayey hanks are

broken into conical hills by the deep
ravines which open into the river. The
travellers had no opp!)rtunity of judg-
ing of the nature of the interior ; but
where^'cr the current had worn away
the bank, the section exhibited only
the clay above mentionedw
About 90 miles from the sea-shore,

a ridge of primitive rocks presented
itself, crossing the bed of the river,

and producing a fall termed the Rocky
Passage. Above this spot, the banks
of the Hill River gradually decrease
in height, the channel continuing uni-
formly rocky, and at length tlie super-
incumbent clay entirely disappears,

leaving the rocks on the borders of the
stream either quite naked, or partially

covered with soil, and clothed with
trees. Eight or nine miles above the
rock-portage, there is a small range of
conical hills, the most remarkable of
whicli is termed the Hill^ and gives the
name to the river. It is from 500 to

600 feet high. Above this Iiill, tlie

shores were low and rocky, but the
woods concealed the infei-ior from our
view. The rocks seem to be primitive

;

and the flatness of the country was as-

cribed to the abundance of the water,
M'hicli, filling the valleys, generally 30
deep in this formation, leaves (lie sum-
mits of the ridges alone uncovered.
Thirty-five lakes are visible from the
top of the Hill. No material variety
in the appearance of tlie land was ob-
served before tliey arrived at the
Painted Stone; and even after crossing
into Nelson River, the same species of
rock was seen exposed;
At the entrance of Lake Winnipeg,

an alluvial stratum again covers the
rocks to an unknown depth. It differs

a little from tlic clay throngh which
Hayes River runs, in being of a white
coloiii', and probably in containing acon-
siderable portion of calcareous inatter.

Calcareous rocivs make their appearance
in great abundance on the western side
of Lake Winnipeg, flie whole country
for at least 300 miles along the course
of the Suskatchewan appearing toi be
composed solely of fiieni. There is a
fine section ofthem at the Grand Rapid,
near the mouth of tiie river. At this

place, the stream forces its way througli

a chasm abcnit 60 fe(;t deep, the rodcs
on each side being disposed in thin
strata, dipping to the nortlnvjud at an
angle of 10". The rocks yield readily

H to
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to the conjoined actions of tlie water
and the atmosphere, and fall info the

river in large cubical fragments, which
soon separate in tlie direction of

the strata, into layeis. The prevailing

colour of file stoue is cream-yellow

;

and it apj^ears to contain a consideraJ>le

portion of clay, as it adheres to the

tongue when broken. It burns into a

very white lime, but it requires to

"he a long time exposed to the action of

the fire. We could not find any other

rock associated with this limestone,

nor could we discover any organic re-

mains in the rocks in their native

situation ; but some small fragments

lying loose amongst the soil, contained

shells. The banks of the Saskatche-

wan, for the distance above mentioned,

lire low and swanipj', but in many
places the limestone shews itself iibove

the surface. It exhibits a surprising

uniformity of appearance.

During the winter, an excursion was
made to Beaver Lake, about 40 miles

to the northward, and the rocks were

still found to be calcareous, but of a

more ciystalliue texture, and varjing

in the colour, and in the direction of

tlie strata. On the borders of the lake,

there are small hills and mural pre-

cipices of both red and yellow lime-

stone. There are many deep rents in

the rocks here, and the lake in some
places is 15 fathoms deep.

To the southward of Cumberland
House, there is a round-backed hill,

about 40 miles long, whicli the expe-
dition had not an opportunity of visit-

ing. It is visible about 30 miles oflF,

and exhibits an even outline ; but we
were told, that a near approach shews
it to be rugged. There are several

springs at its base, which afford a con-

siderable quantity of salt.

The river was trace«l about 240 miles

above Cumberland House to Carlton

House. There the countiy is entirely

[Feb. I,

alluvial, consisting of extensive sandy
plains, and nearly destitute of wood.
These plains, about 200 feet above the

present bed of the river, appear to have
been covered at no "very distant date.

From the summit of the plain to the

river, a regular gradation of three or

more banks may be traced, shewing
the height at which the river has flow ed
at dilTerent periods. Amongst these

banks, the river siiifts its bed conti-

nually, encroaching, on the one side,

on the deep bank of the plain, and
forming low level points on the oppo-
site shore. The other plains are diy
and sandy, and produce a short grass,

which supports numerous herds of

buffaloes. IJiit ilie newer deposits be-

neath the high bank, contain much
more A'egetable matter, and are in

general overgrown by willows and
poplars.

The plains do not extend far to the

northward of the Saskatchewan, but
they reach tlie base of the rocky moun-
tains on the westward ; and ou the

southward, their extent is very great.

About ten years ago, there were nu-
merous small lakes in the neighbour-
hood of Carlton; but since that time,

many of them have dried up. The
older people, too, reiK-at that the waters

of the Saskatchewan have been gradu-

ally diminishing. Ou the face of some
of the banks, there are many loose

stones, precisely similar to the calca-

reous rocks at the mouth of the river.

Near Edmonston House, about 30O
miles above Carlton House, several beds

of coal are exposed, one of which was
accidentally set ou fire some years ago,

and still continues burning.
The commander of the expedition

was on the 1st June still occupied in

preparing for the journey to the north-

ward, the journey to Carlton having
absorbed much time.

NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.
Reported by Charles Blunt, Draughtsman of Machinery, andLondon Agenlto Patentees

and the Authors of Inventions leho desire to secure them by Patent.

To Mr. John Malam, Engineer of the

Gas Light JForlcs, iFestminster, for
an invention of certain Improvements
in Steam Engines.

THE important improvements pro-

posed by Mr. Malam in the con-

struction of a Rotatory Steam Engine
consist of two kinds.

The first is a hollow cylinder or

drum, in which the pressure of steam

is contrived to drive a leaden piston

round the cylinder ; but which piston
always remaining, by its gravity, near
the lowest part, the steam is impelled
upwards against the partition of the
cylinder, and consequently revolves it

upon its axis. Two standards support
the arms or axles of the revolving cy-
linder or drum, one of which arm is

hollow, having two passages, the one
communicating
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communicatiug tlirough the leg of the

standard to the steam hoiler, the other

thro!igh the other leg to the condenser.

There are three valves in the hollow

cylinder or drum, for the purpose of

shutting off tile sicam ami forming
three distinct compartments ; there ai-e

also three hollow arms, each leading

from the hollow axle into one of these

compartments. There is a heavy block
of lead formed exactly to fit the curva-

ture of the drum or hollow cylinder,

which block or piston slides completely
round the cylinder, the valves falling

back into recesses as it passes by them.
This block is so well fitted as to prevent
the passage of steam between it and
the cylinder. The steam, admitted
through the hollow axle and tlirough

the hollow arm M'hich leads to the

lower compartment where tlic block or

piston lies, not being able to drive the

block far from its place forces against

the valve, which divides the chambers,
and lifts that side of the revolving cy-

linder, carrying it round until the next
valve has passed the block or piston,

by which time the arm that supplied

the steam has passed on so as to open a
communication with the condenser or

vacuum channel, by which the steam
of the chamber becomes condensed.

—

At the same time the second valve hav-
ing closed the communication with the
next chamber, the steam through the

hollow arm pours into that chamber,
and exerts its expansive force against

the block as before, and pi-essing iq)-

ward against the valve raises the revol-

ving cylinder. By these means the

cylinder is kept in action, which action,

by means of the extended axle of the
cylinder, may be communicated as a
first mover to other machinery.
The second description of engine has

three cylinders, or drums, one within
the other ; the outer drum is called a
jacket or case which is fixed. Between
this and the second drum is a passage

or flue which passes round the second
drum in order to keep it heated, this

second drum is also fixed. The thiid

or inner drum only revolves upon its

axles, poles, or arms,which pass through
metallic stuffings. One of these axles

is hollow for the passage of steam, and
the other is intended to communicate
the motion as a first mover of ma-
chinery. The steam enters the chamber
from a boiler, and from thence passes

by curved channels into compartments
formed by oblique partitions in the re-

volving cylinder or drum, and passes

out through small apertures in tlie peri-

phery of the revolving cylinder into

the passage between that and the second
drum, which is the condensing passage.

The lower part of tlic revolving drum,
and also of (he condensing passage, are

charged with a ({uantity ofmercury, or of

water,or of fusible metal, such as lead, or

bismuth, &e. whicli is kept in a fluid state

by the heat communicated to the inivcr

cylinder tluough the fine which sur-

rounds the second drum inclosed with-

in the jackets. The steam passing

through the entrance pipe, as before

expressed, in one of the axles, occupies

the central circular chamber, and from
thence flows into one of the compart-
ments above described, formed by
curved partitions, where the steam act-

ing against the fluid metal in the lower

part, raises that side of the dnim,
causing it to revolve upon its axis ; this

brings the entrance to a second cham-
ber from out of the fluid metal in which
it was immersed, (and which acted as a
valve to the passage) when the steam,

acting upon the fluid metal in this

chamber, raises that side of the drum
still more, that is, continues the revo-

lution. By this time the exit passage

of the chamber first mentioned is raised

above the level of the fluid metal in t!ie

condensing or vacuum passage, (which
passage communicates with a condenser)

by which the steam in the chamber is

condensed ; by this time a third cham-
ber begins to fill with steam, the expan-
sion of which, acting against the par-

titions upwards and the fluid metal be-

low, raises the revolving cylinder still

more, while the exit passage of the se-

cond mentioned chamber, rising above
the level of the fluid metal, liberates

and condenses the steam which it con-

tained ; the first mentioned chamber
having descended as the drum revolved,

becomes immersed in and filled with
the fluid metal which flowed in as soon
as the vacuum was produced. Thus
the continued revolution of the inner

cylinder or drum is eflected, and the

rotatory motion of the steam engine
communicated by the extended ann or

axle to the machinery, for which it is

designed to be a first mover.
The advantages obtained by these'

arrangements, the patentee informs us,

are in the absence of a fly wheel, by
which much room and expense are

saved, and also that of a heavy beam

;

and as the steam is always acting uni-

formly in this engine, which is not the

case in a beam engine, where both
steam
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steara and time ate lost during the

change of stroke, he conceives that the
most economical and powerful appro-
priation of steaui to the working of

machinery may, by these improved en-
gines, be effected.

To David (tordon, Esq. of the City

ofEdinburgh, rtwrf Edward Heard,
of Brighton, Sussex,for an Invention

of a Portable Gas Lamp.—August,
ISli).

This invention consists in condensing
tiie inflammable vapour by foi'cing it

into a stnmg vessel by means of a

pump, which vessel forms the body or

reservoir of tlse lamp ; and when it is

desired to light the lamp, the gas must
be i)ermi((rd to issue out by a gentle

stream, which is elTected by the peculiar

construction of the valve.

The body or reservoir may be made
of any SMl)s(ance which is sutliciently

strong to bear the pressure of the con-
densed gas, and of any form capable of

affording tiie desired strengtii ; a sphere

is ])referred, or a cylinder with spheri-

cal ends, made suffici^nitly strong, which
reservoir may be concealed within a
figure.

The valve or stop-cock is perforated

in the usual way ; but the key of the

cock is contracted on one side by having
two pieces soldered into it so as to leave

an opening of a wedge form, for the

passage of the condensed gas. 'Thekey

[Feb. 1,

is turned by means of an endless sci-ew

with a fine thread, working into small
teeth upon the circumference of a i-at-

chet wheel fixed to the axle of the

key, by which means the key is made
to turn very slowly. At first, when
the gas is very considerably condensed,
the key is gently turned, so that only
the narrow end of the wedge-formed
aperture is brought up, admitting a
very small current of gas, but as tii(>

gas consumes, its force diminishes, and
a larger opening is required, which may
be increased by turning the endless

screw and bringing uptlie wide part of

the wedge-formed aperture.

Another contrivance proposed is a
conical leatlier valve (similar to that

in the reservoir of an air-gim) which is

to be ]>laced in (he opening of the reser-

voir of the lamp and pressed down when
re^juired by a finger screw. Tliis lamp
is proposed as portable and convenient

for dwelling-houses, for carriages, for

ships, &c.
Preparing for the Press.

A pei'spicuous Account of the Law of Pa-
tents, as relates to scientific inveutions

;

containiug much useful and interesting ia-

forraation to persons desirous of securiu;j;

tlieir inventions by patent, those who al-

ready hold such patents in possession, or

who are about to enibarl< property in patent

concerns. By Charles Blunt, Draughts-

man of Machinery, Philoso|)hical Instru-

rnent Maker, <fec.

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL.
Including Notices of H'orks in Hand, Domcstif and Foreign.

THE Index to the first fifty volumes
of the Monthly Magazine, is pre-

paring wiiii all speed, and will be pub-
lished in the ensuing Spring. Selec-
tions of the curious, vahiable, and
original papers, will also a])pear within

the year in five volumes; and it is

proposed in future to publish a volume
of selections on the completion of every

ten volumes. The Index to so vast a

body of information, will constitute

a species of cyclopcedia of reference,

and the selections will necessarily con-
stitute one of the most interesting col-

lections in the English laaguage.

"

Lord Byron is again about toappeiir

in a dramatic poem, called Marino Fa-
Hero, Doge of Venice. His Lordship's
reputation has been some time on the

wane, but his friends speak highly of

this drama.
Dr. PRETTYMA1N' ToMLiNE, lately

translated to tl)e Bishopric of Win-
chester, tutor of Mr. Pitt, and his pri-

vate friend during his public career,

liaving finished his promised memoirs
of that active, but unfortunate minis-

ter, the work will speedily be pub-
lished. It may be expected to exhibit

authentic details, the secret history of

his tergiversations, and the political

intrigues of an eventful period of his-

tory.

Memoirs of the Last Nine Years of

the Reign of George II. ; by Horace
Walpole, Earl of Orford. From the

original MSS. found in the chest left

by his Lordship's will, to be opened by
the first Earl of Waldegrave who should

attahi the age of 21 after the year 1800,

will soon ajipear in 2 volumes 4to.

In Febriiary will be published, Me-
trical Legends of Exalted Characters

by Joanna Baillie, Author of Plays

on the Passions, &c.
Aiul at the same time will appear

a new edition of " Plays on the Pas-

sions," in 3 vols, 8vo. by the same
ingenious lady.

The Travels in Syria and Mount
Sinai

:
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Sinai: viz. 1. A Journey from Aleppo
to Damascus ; 2. A Tour in the Dis-

trict of Moimt Lil>a}ms and Antiliba-

nus ; 3. A Tour in the Hauran ; 4. A
Second Tour in the Hauran ; 5. A
Journey from Damascus, through Ara-
bia-Petrsea, and the Desert El Ty, to

Cairo ; 6. A Tour in the Peninsula of
Sinai, may speedily be expected ; by
the late John Lewis Burckhardt.
The works of John Phiyfair, F.R.S.

L. & E. late Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy in the University of Edin-
burgh ; with an account of the Author's
life, are announced, in 4 vols. 8yo.

In accordance witli the suggestions
and plans jiublished at different times
in this Miscellany, some public spirited

persons have announced an arrange-
ment for the erection of a splendid
monument in honour of Shakspeare at

Stratford upon Avon. We regret, how-
ever, that no notice is tivken of our
plan for relieving the collateral branches
of that great man's family, now in dis-

tress and indigence ; and although we
desire to see tiie former part of our
design carried into execution, yet we
earnestly entreat, that no liberal per-
son will on any pretence whatever, con-
tribute towards the erection of a monu-
ment, provided the projectors do not
include the proposed and expected as-

sistance to the Shakspeare fiimily. We
would rather there should be no addi-
tional monument than that this im-
perious duty should, through any in-

trigue, be basely neglected.

The Works of John Home, Esq.
author of " Douglas, a Tragedy," &c.
with an Account of his Life and Writ-
ings, hy Henry Mackenzie, Esq.
F.R.S.E. in 3 vols. 8to. will speedily
appear.

Letters of Mary Lefel, Lady Hervey,
with illustrative notes, are printing.
The Substance of the Lectures on the

Ancient Greeks, and on the Revival of
Greek Learning in Europe, delivered
in the University of Edinburgh, by the
late Andrew DAiiZELL, Professor of
Greek, A.M. F.R.S.E. will soon be
published by John Dalzell, Esq. Ad-
vocate.

A translation is preparing of a Narra-
tive of a Voyage round the World in
the Russian Ship Ruric, undertaken
with a view to the Discovery of a North
East Passage between the Pacific and
Atlantic oceans, by OiTO Von Kot-
ZEnUK.

Dr. John Mason Good is engaged
iu a work on the Study of Medicine,
comprising its Physiology, Pathology,
oud Practice.

A Biographical Work of 3000 Liv-
ing Public Men of all countries, is

printing with all speed, and will be em-
bellished with nearly 300 engraved por-
traits from the most approved likeness-

es. It will correspond in size with
Debrett's Peerage.

In a few daj's will appear the Visiou
of Judgment, a Poem, by Robert
SouTHEY, esq.

Dr. Granville announces Memoirs
on the Present State of Science and
Scientific Institutions in France, con-
taining a descriptive and historical ac-

count of the Royal Garden of Plants

;

the Royal Institute; the Polytechnic
School ; the Faculty of Sciences ; the
College of France ; and the Cabinet of
Mineralogy ; tiie public libraries ; the
Medical School ; and the hospitals.

Interspersed with anecdotes and bio-
gr.aphical sketches of all the eminent
characters who have appeared in France
during and since the revolution, iu the
various departments of science.

The Quarterly Magazine and Jour-
nal of Literature and Science, will ap-
pear early in April, with peculiar
attractions of Literature and Art.
The Journal is printing of a Horti-

cultural Tour in the Netherlands and
North of France, in the Autumn of
1817, by P. Neill, J. Hay, and James
Macdonald, a Deputation of the Ca-
ledonial Horticultural Society.

The Bookseller to the Admiralty
announces the publication of Capt.
Parry's late Voyage of Discovery in ^

the North American Seas. It is by
culpable ignorance called a Voyage to
the North Pole and in the Polar Sea,
than which nothing can be more absurd
and empirical. In eveiy season scores
of Greenland ships go nearer the pole
than these ships, which wintered in
latitude 74, i. e. in the latitude of
Nova Zembla, and south of Spitzber-
gen. The voyage ought to be pub-
lished, but independent of the false

assumptioHsof advertisements, it must
be a dull nautical journal ; for the na-
vigators did not see a single human
creature, and made few discoveries be-
yond what was ascertained in 1570, by
ftlaldonado, and published by Buachi in

the Transactions of the French Aca-
demy in 1721. The assumptions, about
the Magnetic Pole are still more ridi-

culous and unfomided than those about
the Polar Sea and North Pole. The
notion of a magnetic pole is a puerile
andvisionary theory, and will in due
time be found just as real as the famous
Cro/cer mountains, so distinctly seen I>y

Capt. Ross.

[Blank
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A Narrative is printing of Travel in

. Northern Africa, from Tripoli to Meur-
zoulc, the Capital of Fezzan ; and from
thence to the Soiithern Extremity of

that kingdom, in the years 1818-19-20;

accompanied hj' geographical notices of

Soudan, and of the course of the Niger

;

of the state of Slavery, and of the Slave

Ti-ade as now conducted, chiedy by the

Sultan of Fezzan ; by George Fran-
cis Lyon, Lieutenant of the Royal
Navy, and Companion of the late Mr.
Rhchie.
The third and fourth volumes of

Butle)''s Memoirs of the Catliolics, are

in the press.

No less than three Weekly Literary

Journals are now published in Loudon.
1. The Literary Chronicle.

2. The Literary Gazette, and
'3. The Independent.
And no less than ten Quarterly

"Works now appear regularly.

1. The Edinburgh Review.
2. The Edinburgh Surgical Journal.

" 3. The Quarterly Review.
4. Brando's Journal.

5. Brewster's Journal.

6. The Classical Journal.

7. The British Review.
8. The Annals of Oriental Litera-

ture.

9. The London Journal of Science.

;,
10. TheQuarterly Musical Review.

iA New Series of Curiosities of Litera-

urc, are announced, by J.D'Israeli,
Esq. in 3 volumes 8vo.

It is reported that Burgess, Bishop
of St. David's, is commanded to nomi-
nate (he first members of the Royal
Society of Literature. Its complexion
may hence be easily judged ; and of

course it will effect little for genius un-
recommended by other circumstances.

This association, like all other close

corporations whose vacancies are filled

by the clioice of the remaining mem-
bers, must necessarily sink below the

average of contemporary intelligence:

because original thinking will always
shock the prejudices of the members,
while a compliance with these must be
the passport to theirelection and favour.

But independently of this necessary re-

ult of election from within instead of

without, every member of all societies

and associations finds conformity to

prejudices and pre-conceived opinions
to be essential to his peace and promo-
tion; and lience societies universally,

and scieutiGc establishments of eveiy
kind, are unfavourable to the advance-
ment of knowledge. The opinions of

the last age are adopted as standards of
truth, and no endowed professor, or
member of an association, who seeks
distinction in the body, would have the
temerity to dissent fioui doctrines im-
bibed by the members in their educa-
tion or taught by his predecessors. We
lament this necessary condition, for

there can be no doubt that in spite of

radical defects, associations have done
much for science ; but at the same time
it will be fc!t that standards in litera-

ture are far more fatal to originality

than in science; for Nature, in spite of
human authority, often asserts the
truth in a language too plain to be mis-
understood. We are therefore friends

to a Republic of letters and science; and
to distinctions conferied by public opi-

nion rather than by Ihoseof any cabal
in close corporations.

Illustrations of British Ornithology^,

are preparing for publication, in ele-

pliant folio, the first series Avill embiace
land birds, by P. J. Selby, esq. of
Twizell House, county of Northumber-
land, member of theWemerian Natural
History Society of Edinburgh, &c.
A poem, entitled, the Union of the

Roses, a Tale of the Fifteentli century,
in six cantos, with notes,is in the press.

Helen de Tournon, a Novel, trans-
lated from the French by Madame de
SouzA, author of " Ad61e de Senange,"
&c. will be published in a few days.
The Rev. T. Watson, is preparing

for publication, Intimations and Evi-
dences of a Future State.

Mr. Britton, whose numerous and
splendid works on Antiquities aie well
known to the public, announces that
his fifth, and concluding volume of the
Architectural Antiquities of Great Bri-
tain, will be complete by Midsummer
next. It is to consist of eighty engrav-
ings, representing all the varieties and
peculiarities of our ecclesiastical archi-
tecture ; and these are to be arranged
in chronological order, whereby the
progressive improvement and variation
in this species of architecture will be
clearly displayed.

The same author has commenced his
Illustrations and History of the Cathe-
dral of Oxford, forming part of his
Cathedral Antiquities of England: it is

to be finished on the 1st of March, and
consists of eleven engravings with
appropriate historical descriptive ac-
counts. The History and Illustrations
of Canterbury Cathedral are to follow
those of Oxford, and will be illustrated

by 25 engravings.

Memoirs
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Memoirs of the Life of Anne Boleyn,
Queen of Henry VIII. by Miss Benger,
Aiitht)r of Memoirs of Mrs. Eliz<il)etli

Hamilton, &c. will appear in a few
days.

Shortly will be published, A System
of Universal Geography, by M. Malte-
Brun, Editor of the " Aunales des
Voyages," &c. in seven octavo volumes.
An Account of (he British Campaign

during the capture of Washington, is

preparing by an officer.

Dr. D'Oyley's Life of Archbishop
Bancroft will be published in February.
The third part will be ready for de-

livery early in February, of the New
Translation of the Bible from the sa-

cred original Hebrew text only, com-
pletes the Pentateuch, or five books of
Moses, by J. Bellamy, author of tiie

History of all Religions. Tlie great

interest created by this work in the
religious world, renders any observa-
tions on its claims to attention unne-
cessary.

T. W. C. Edwards, M.A. has in

the press, the Medea of liuripides, lite-

rally translated info English prose, with
the Scanning and Order, to appear
early in March.

Mr. J. Williams is preparing for

the press a new edition of Blackstone's
Commentaries, Mith notes and annota-
tions, and corrections of the errors and
mistatementsof the learned and eloquent

judge,as also of his less favoured editors.
This edition will contain the last cor-

rections of the author, together with
the celebrated passages on the liberty

of the subject, which have been ex-
punged from all the editions published

of this valuable work, except the last.

Mr. Hone is printing, in a popular

form, The Spirit of Despotism ; and a

shilling satire, impressively frontis-

pieced and finispieced, called the Right
Divine of Kings to govern wrong, dedi-

cated to the Holy Alliance. His Tri-

umph of the Press, also with cuts, will

follow ; and be succeeded by a Slap at

Slop, and, after all, Nero Vindicated.

Among several curiosities which have
lately been presented "^o the Museum
of the Liverpool Royal Institution, are

two specimensofNewZealander"s heads

brought into this couutry,aud presented

to the institution by Captain Anstess.

It appears that tliere is a custom among
the people of the country, perhaps

—

*' better honoured in the breach than

the observance," of drying, pickling

or preserving the heads of their chiefs

or friends wlio have fallen in battle,

as a mark of honour or attachment.
The mode in which this process is

effected, is by extracting the medullary
substance and leaving the entire skiu,

which is fastened by a slight hoop or
|

ring within the skull. It has the per-

fect appearance of the human counte

nanco, and not near so disgusting a

might be at first supposed. The head,

like many others, is hollow, the coua-
|

tenance fixed, and tiie teeth exhibited

as in a laugh. It is also quite dry, and
not the least offensive in the smell or

touch. The skin has "i-ather a dark
and dingy cast, and very finely tattooed

in the style and fashion of the last Ne\r
Zealand mode. The teetii seem very per-

fect but small, as if they had been much
worn and used. They must undoubt-
edly have been brave warriors in their

day, as the frequent dinges and frac-

tures in the skulls denote. The fore-

head of the younger chief is high and
ample, graced with clusters of luxuri-

ant jet black hair. That of the other

is a paternal grey, more thin and slight

and (he features less bold and expres-

sive. The hair is quite natui-al in both,

and if we may be allowed to judge from
the elegance and pains t-aken in tat-

tooing, (hey must have been gentlemen
of no common rank. Owing to (he

exertions made by our missionaries to

destroy the practice, we understand
the price of heads has been considerably

raised. These cost 12 guineas.

Mr. John Fosbroke, surgeon, of

Ross, is in possession of a chemical
combination, by which buildings, ce-

ments, walks, painted or damp sur-

faces, in or out of (he external air,

may by simple washing a( a small ex-
pence, be preserved from the future

growth of obscure vegetation, as the

green mould, lichens^ &c. and even
discoloration.

The art of engraving on wood has

lately been carried into practice with
sui-j)rizing success ; and by their last-

ing means, popular books have re-

ceived embellishments at a low price,

which they must othcr\\"ise have been
without, except at treble their cost.

Thus we have the 100 Wonders of (he

World with 100 engravings: All the

Voyages round the World with SO;
All Religions and Ceremonies with 100

;

a Grammar of Classical Literature with

100; a Book of Trades with 80; and
others in like proportions. Tlie exe-

cu(ion is respectable, and the effect

equal to all the purposes of popular

iastnictiou.

Shortly
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Speedily will be published, The last

(lays of HeiculaTieum, and Abradates
and Panthea,by Edwin Atherstone,
esq. in foolscap 8vo.

Shortly will be published, A Disser-

tation shewing the identity of the

Rivers Niger and Nile ; chiefly from
the authority of the ancients, by John
Dudley, M.A.
Mr. DUNKIN, of Bromley, is printing

in 4to, (50 copies only) of the history

and antiquities of several parishes in

the Hundreds of Bullington, Plough-
ley, &c. in Oxfordshire, illustrated

by numerous engravings of churches,

crosses and ancient edifices, compiled
from original documents in (he several

parish archives, the public depositories

in London and Oxford, as well as those

in the possession of Sir Gregory Os-
borne Page Turner, Bart, and other
private collectors.

A Histoiy of the Quakers, is prepar-

ing by Mr. SOUTHEY.
A History of the Modes of Belief,

usually termed the Superstition of the
Middle Ages, with curious plates, will

soon be published.

It is said to be ascertained that the
Niger empties itself into the Atlantic
Ocean, a few degrees to the northward
of the equator. This important fact

is confirmed by the arrival of Rlr. Du-
puis from Africa, This gentleman was
appointed Consul from this country at
Ashantee (where Mr, Bowdich resided
for some time). He is acquainted with
the Arabic and IMoorish languages, and
got his intelligence by conversing with
aifterent traders with whom he fell in at
Ashantee. He thought it so important
as to warrant his voyage home to com-
municate to government what he had
learnt.

Dr.CARTWRiGHT in announcing the
invention of the Pedo-Motive machine,
observed that he should not despair of
seeing in a few years, carriages of every
description travelling the public roads
without the aid of horses. His ex-
pectation has been already in some de-
gree realized. A traveller on the road
between Tunbridge and Hastings,
lately met a cart loaded with coals,
travelling without horses, impelled by
an apparatus managed by two men,
which had been inveuted by Dr. C. Its
pace was uniform, and varied vny
little whether it was on level ground
or going up hill, ])iovided (he carriage
was not overloaded. On coming to de-
scend a hill, instead of locking the
wheel, considering how heavily the
Monthly Mag. No. 350.

carriage was loaded, it was suH'ered to

run down with unrestrained velocity,

much fas(er than any prudent man
would have ventured in a gig. The
same vehicle has since brought a load

of vegetables toCovent Garden Market.

After what was effecte.l by Mr. Birch,

it seems disgraceful that more has not

been done in this way.
The Rev. Thos. Boys, A.M, of

Trinity College Cambridge, has a vo-

lume of Sermons in the press.

A novel entitled. The Sisters, in 4
vols, 8vo. may soon be expected.

Another number of Mr, Pugin's
" Specimens of Gothic Architecture,

selected from various ancient Edifices

in England," will complete the work,

and will consist of sixty engravings

in outline, of plans, elevations, sections

and details at large of the difTerent

members and parts of ecclesiastical

archKecture, calculated to inform (he

antiquary and furnish working draw-
ings.

We are pleased to see that an octavo

edition of Mr, Wordsworth's Ex-
cursion, which will now bs accessible (o

philosophical .and conlemplative read-

ers, and which should have assumed this

less bulky sliape befoie. Perhaps the

admirers of fine poetry will not feel

equally interested in it, as we think

impartial critics must allow, that the

poem is rather distinguished for sen-

timents of pure and elevated philoso-

phic feeling, calm and comprehensive
reasoning, and '• high tliougiits seated

in a heart of courtesy," than for the

genuine and fervid language of the

muse :
—

" Tiie thoughts that breathe and words that

burn,"

in Byron and in Moore, proceeding at

oncefrom tlie heart to the heart, and
impressing themselves in our memory
even without an efibrt. As an ennobling

and philosophic treatise, however, we
always turn to the " Excursion," with

pleasure,

Mr. Cooper has issued proposals for

publishing by subscription, on the plan

of Gardner's Sacred Melodies, " A
New Ciioral Book," for the use of the

established church ; containing a selec-

tion of compositions for that service,

by the most celebrated German com-
posers of (lie last four hundred years,

enriched by a number of choice; melo-

dies by the best English inaslers of the

last century. Among (he former will

be found, near forty tunes by the cele-

brated Martin Luther, not hitherto

published in this country.

J An
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An Arcoiiut of the Discovery of a

new Continent called New South Sliet-

land, is preparing for publication hy
Capt. J. Rogers, with a Description

of the Manners and Customs of its

Inhabitants with engravings. There is

some empiricism in calling this a new
continent.

An antique Bas-Relief, or the Apo-
theosis of Homer, brought from Rome,
has lately been set up in the gallery of

Antiquites in the British Museum. It

has long been famous among antiqua-

ries, and has been engraved and pub-

lished in a contemporary journal.

Mr. HADEN,of Sloane-street, isabout

to publish a Monthly Journal of Medi-
cine, addressed principally to unpro-

fessional persons. The work, there-

fore, will teach the prevention rather

tiian the cure of disorders ; at the same
time that it will point out hoAv the

friends of the sick may, in the best

way assist medical men in tiieir treat-

ment.
Mr. R. N. Kelly will speedily pub-

lish De Renzey, a Novel, in li volumes.
The author of Night, Peter Faultless

to his brother Simon, and other poems,

is preparing for tiie press ; Metacom,
or Phillip of Pokanoket, an heroic

poem, iu-16 books.

A new periodical work is announced,
entitled, " A Magazine of the Fine
Arts, or Monthly Review of Painting,

Sculpture, Architecture, and embel-
lished Literature." The first number
is to appear in Apiil, previous to the

annual exhibition : and Mill contain

much original information on subjects

alluded to in the title.

A descriptive Catalogue of an exten-

sive Collection of Books, containing

many rare edi tiones principes, and other

choice and valuable works, as well in

manuscript, as print, collected during
several successive tours on diflferent

parts of the continent, will be pub-
lished in March, by J. Sams, Darling-
ton.

A second edition is printing of the

Apocryphal New Testai^jent, corrected

by the Editor, who has written an ad-

ditional preface and subjoined new ta-

bles, which may be had separately.

An Itinerary of the Rhone, including
part of the Southern Coast of France,

by John Hughes, esq. A.M. of Oriel

College, Oxford, is in the press.

FRANCE.
The Annuaire for 1821, states the

population of France, which according

to the last census, is 29,217)465 souls.

[Feb. I,

The bills of mortality, &c. of the city

of Paris, for 1819, gives births 24,344,
of which 8,641 were illcgitiiiiate. Deaths
22,072, including 3.51 of the small-
pox. Still-born children 1,352. Mar-
riages 6,236. The population 713,765.
The Narrateur de la Meme states that

M. Deleau, a doctor of medicine, esta-

blished at Mibiel,"perforated with dexte-
rity and success the meatus auftiotrinson

Mademoiselle Bivier, aged 16, and the
Sieur Toussainf, aged 2S, both till then
deafand dumb.—Thegiil takes not ice of
the least sounds, and l)egiiis to articulate

words.—She is incessantly humming
various airs— The young man hears
as well as his comrades, and makes
constant etTorts to pronounce all sorts

of words.—M. Deleau is constructing
an instrument, which will afford the
facility of finishing the operation in

tliree minutes, by which its success will

be rendered more certain. By means
of this instrument he will raise on the

tympanic membrane substance, enough
to prevent the necessity of introducing
probes into the perforation during from
thirty to forty days. He is of opinion,

that he can restore the hearing of all

those who have been deprived of it by
the obstruction of the Eustachian organ,

and by the obesity of the membrane of
the tympanum.

GERMANY.
The University of Giittingen, which

at the beginning of the last half year
had 1118 students, has received a con-
siderable addition; the whole number
amounting to 1254, which is more than

it ever had since its foundation.

ITALY.
In prosecuting the excavations of

Pompeii, a late traveller, Mr. Williams,
informs us, that the streets of the city

are getting daily disencumbere<l. He
entered by the Appian Way through a
narrow street of small tombs beauti-

fully executed, with the names of the
deceased, plain and legible. At the

gate was a centry-box, in which the
skeleton of a soldier was found with
a lamp in his hand; after passing into

several streets be entered a coffee-house,

marks of the cups being visible on the

stone. The streets are lined with
public buildings and private houses,

most of which have their original paint-

ed decorations fresh and entire. The
pavement of the streets is much worn
by carriage wheels. A surgeon's house
with chirurgical instruments ; an iron-

monger's shop, where was an anvil and
hammer; a sculptor's, and a baker's

shop

;
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shop; au -oilman's; a wiue shop, \\\i\\

money in the till; a school, with a

pulpit with steps up to it, in the middle
of the apartment ; a great theatre, a

"temple of justice, an amphitheatre 220

feet long ; various temples ; a barrack

for soldiers, the columns of which are

scribbled with their names and jests
;

wells, cisterns, seats, tricliniums, beiiu-

tiful mosaic altars, inscriptions, and
-fragments of statues; pipes of terra

cotta, to convey the water to the dif-

ferent streets, and stocks for prisoners,

in one of wliich a skeleton was found,

are among the many striking vestiges

of the arts of ancient Italy. The
houses are in general low, not more
than ten feet hi^h. The principal

streets are about sixteen feet in width,

with side pavements of about three

feet ; some of the subordinate streets

are from six to ten feet wide, with side

pavements in proportion ; these are

occasionally high, and are reached by
steps.

A late traveller in Italy describes the

Empress Maria Louisa, as being still

under the surveillance of Count Neip-

l)erg. She is negligent in her dresiJ

pale in her complexion, care-worn and
melancholy. We have long heard that

she is little better than a prisoner at

large.

We learn, on the authority of a fo-

reign journal, that among the new and
superior editions of foreign works,

which are issuing from the continental

press, an enlarged and beautiful re-

print of the Poems of Petrarch, by
Professor Mars, is not the least dis-

tinguished. It consists of two quarto vo-

lumes, and is considered the most cor-

rect as well as beautiful edition which
has yet appeared. It is also illustrated

with numerous engravings, taken from
the first Italian masters, containing

among others, a portrait of Petrarch,

by Gandolfi, and one of the celebrated

Laura, by Raphael Morghen. In a

discourse delivered by Lignor Mene-
ghelli, Professor in the Academy of

Venice, it has been mentioned in terms

of high commendation, as well as in

many of the foreign journals, both of

France and Italy.

REPORT OF CHEMISTRY AND EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY.

:T^0 discovery, says Mr. Brandt, in the

j^ last Journal of the Royal Institution,

has, for a loupr time, so strongly excited tbe

iittentiou of the philosophic world, as that of

the magnetic phenomena belonging to the

Voltaic apparatus ; we shall therefore en-

deavour to give our readers a full statement

.of what has been done in this department of

science, though it will occupy a greater

Kpace than we are usually able to devote to

this subject.

1. If the extremes of a voltaic battery

(we will suppose it to consist of 20 pairs of

8-inch plates,) be connected by & platinum
.wire, it becomes heated, and, if ofsuiBciently

small diameter, it suffers ignition. Let us

suppose such a wire, W, lying upon the sup-

ports P and N, which represent the positive

/ 71 'Vy^ AZ—y

and negative conductors of the active voltaic

apparatus, P being connected with the first

sine plate, and N with tbe last copper plate
;

upon bringing the north pole of a common
magnetic needle below and at a right angle
to the platinum wire, it will be repelled or

driven downwards ; if we now remove the

needle, keeping it in the same position, so

that itsnorib pole may be above tlie platinum
wire, it will then bo attracted towards it. Jf

the electric poles be reversed, these pheno-
mena will also be reversed.

If we suppose tbe conjunctive platinum

wire to be vertical, instead of horizontal,

and in that position approach it with either

end of the magnetic needle, tbe needle will

oscillate, but will not be permanently at-

tracled or repelled by any part of the con-
junctive wire.^Professor Oersted.

2. If a small steel bur be attached to the

conjunctive wire, and parallel to it, it does
not become a polar magnet ; but if it be at-

tached transversely, it does become polar,

and it becomes north and south, and south
and north, according to the direction of the

supposed electric current traversing the con-
junctive wire, according as one or the other
end of it is positive or negative. Thus sup-
posing W to represent the platinum con-
junctive wire of the voltaic apparatus, and

wz:

N .S a wire of iron attached transversely to it,

the latter becomes permanently niBgnetic.

—

Sir H.Davy.
3. K
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3. If we suppose a second conjunctive attempt was made by several philosoplier.--,
wire parallel to, and similarly situated with, to influence the magnetic needle, by piaciug-
the first, as in this figure, those wires will it in the open

,
galvanic circuit, but no effect

P I

~" IK was perceptible; and it occurred to Mr.
^ Oersted to make theexperiment vvhenthegul-

P l

~

—

in^i vauic circle was complete. He immediately

«(fr..f.t o„,.i> „.!, . , . c ' -'^ found that the magnetic needle was moved

fvirlhl f 7J V 'f
°"^ ^o"Junc(.ve from its position

;
but as his apparatus was

dirpn.i .!
^^ ;'*" ? "''^ '"'^^""-" '^""^ " °°^ feeble, and the results not strongly marked,

direction, and another in an opposite direc- ^e associated himself with his friend M. Es-
tion. as m the following wood-cut, those mark, councillor to the King, and provided a
"'

I M":"''""'" app;iratus,cousisiing oftwenty cop-
per troughs, each of which was 12 inches

]P Siju.Tre, with a breadth of about 2§ inches.

—

Each trough was furnished with two plates

of copper, disposed so as to support the rod
of copper w hich sustains the zinc plate iu

the fluid of the next trough. The conduct-
inu; fluid consisted of pure water, containing
J^th of its weight of sulphuric acid, and as

much nitric acid. The portion of each zinc

N[
Wires Will rej.el each other. In this circui..
stance, the dissimilarity of the cleetio-mag-
Betic and of simple electric phenomeuu is
observed

; for boilies similarly electrified
repel each other, and, dissimilarly electrified,
attract each other

; ^ but here the horizontal
wires, similarly electro-magnetized, niiracf;
and, dissimilarly electro-magnetized, repel plate immersed iu (he fluid is a square whose
each other.—AI. Ampere. side is about ten inches long. A less pow-.

4. The shock of a Leyden jar, or batlery, erfu! battery will be sunicieiit, provided
passed through u wire, confers upon it, 'at that it is able to make a metallic wire red
the moment of its passage, properties pre- hot. The opposite extremities of the pile
cisely similar to those of the voiiaio appa- are joined by a metallic wire, called the

f"'"^' Uniting iVire, and the name of the Electric
To render a steel bar magnetic, it is not Conflict was given to the effect which took

necessary that it should /oj(c/i the conjunctive place in the uniting wire, and iu the space
Wire, to which it is attached at riuht angles, around it.

or theelectio-magnetic influence is conveyed 1. Above a magnetic needle, well sus-
to some distance, and is not excluded bv the pended, and in eriuilibrio in the magnetic
interposition of a plate of a glass, of metal, meridian, is placed a straight part of the
or of water.—Sir H.Davy, uniting wire, so as to be horizontal and pa-

5. The phenomena, exhibited by the elec-
tro-magnetic, or conjunctive wire, niav be
explained upon the supposition of an electro-
magnetic current passing round the axis of
the conjunctive wire, its direction depending
upon that of the electric current, or upon
the poles of the battery with which it is con-
nected.— Dr. WOI.LASTON,

In the above figure, such a current is re-
presented in two sections at right angles to
the axis of the wires, when similarly elec-
trified, from which it will be apparent that
the north end south powers meeting, will at-
tract each other.

rallel to the needle, which may be done by
bending it near its eflicaeious part. When
this is dune, the needle will be found to de-

viate from its position ;—the pole which is

nearest thp negative end of the battery will

move to the westward, and if the distance of

the needle from the uniting wire does not ex-

ceed three-fourths of on inch, the declina-

tion of the needle will be 45". At greater

distances the declination decreases propor-

tionally ; and thedistance remaining the same
the declination varies with the strength of

the battery.

If the uniting wire is placed below, in-

stead of above, the needle, the effects will be
inverted, and the pole which is nearest the

negative end of th"* battery will move to the

eastward

.

2. Hence it follows, in general, that if

ne^a^tce electricity enters aftoye the pole of

In the following figure, the sections of the **"* "^edle, it will decline to the west, and if

it enters below, it will decline to the east.

„sjiS,^^ If the uniting wire is made to turn in n
tN \^, /y xiX horizontal plane, so as to deviate gradually

from the magnetic meridian on either side,

the declination of theneedle will increase, if

3^y^ >^

—

-^ the wire approaches the needle, and will di-

minish if it recedes from it.

3. If, when the magnetic needle is ren-
wire are shown dissimilarly electrified, by dered horizontal by a counterpoise, we place
which similar magnetic powers meet, and the uniting wire in the same horizontal

consequently occasion a repulsion. plane, and parallel with it, no declination

Some years ago, says Professor Brewster, takes place, but the needle dips, so that the

in the Journal of Natural Philosophy, an pole where the 7iegative electricity enters,
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\s depressed, wbeii the wire is situated on
the west side, Rnd raised vvheu it is situated

OD the eaai side.

4. If the uniting wire is placed at right

angles to the magnetic meri(linu,the needle

remains at rest, whether U is placed above or

below the nailing wire ; excepting in the

case when it is very near the pole of the

needle, and then the pole will be raised, if

the negative electricitj' enters from the west
and depres-ed when it enters from tlie east.

5. VVhen the uniting wire is placed verti-

cally, and receives the negative electricity

at its upper end, if it is opposite the pole of

the needle, it will turn to the east, but if it

is opposite a poinc between the pole and the

centre of the needle, it will turn to the west.

When the negative electricity enters at the

lower end, the phenomena are reversed.

6. If the uniting wire is bent into the form
of Z, so as to form two parallel legs, it at-

tracts or repels the poles of the needle ac-

cording to certain circumstances of position.

If we place the wire opposite one of the

poles of the needle, the plane of the legs

being perpendicular to the magnetic meri-
di.Di, tlie negative electricity entering by the

east leg, and the positive by the west leg,

the pole win be repelled to the east or to the

west, according to the situation of the plane
of the legs. But if the negative electricity

enters by the west leg, and the positive by the

«ast leg, the pole will be attracted. If the

plane of the leg is perpendicular to the mag-
netic meridian, and opposite a point situated

between the extremity and the centre of the

neadle, all these eftects will ba inverted.

The nature of the uniting wire has no n-

flueoce on the above phenomena. Wires of

platina, gold, silver, brass, iron, plates of
lead and tin, and even mercury, may be em-
ployed with the same success. Several wires
twisted together, or metallic ribbons, may
also be used. The uniting wire does not
lose its effect when interrupted by water,
unless^when the interruption amounts to se-

veral inches in length.

The action of the uniting wire upon the

needle may be transmitted without any di-

ininutiou of its effect, through glass, melaLs,

wood, water, rosin, earthen-ware and stones.

Even when these various substances are in-

terposed at the same time, they scarcely

seem to diminish the effect. A disc of tlie

electropborus, plates of porpliyry, a stone-

ware vessel full of water, were interposed

with as little effect, and the influence of the

uniting wire continued the same when the

needle was shut up in a brass box filled with
water. As the ordinary galvanic and elec-

trical influence has never been transmitted

Ihrougii these sub-^mice?, the efi'ects which
take place in the contlici; of eicctricity are

'totally different from tliose whicli belong to

ele<;lrical attractions audrepubiious.

Needles of brass, glass and gum lac,

were nubstituted in place of the magnetic
needle ; but they were not influenced by the

«ciioD of the uniting wire.

In extending his electro-magnetic re-

searches, M. Oersted has obtained several

additional results of a very interesting nature.

He found that the electro-magnetic eft'ects

do aot depend upon the intensity of the elec-

tricity, but solely on its quantity. A plate

of zinc of six inches square, immersed into

a vessel of copper containing the dilute acid,

produces a considerable electro-magnetic

effect ; but when the plate has 100 square
inches of surface, it acts upon the needle
with such force, that the effect upon it is

sensible at the distance of three feet. The
effect is diminished rather than increased,

when forty troughs, similar to this single

one, are united in one battery. M. Oersted
found, that the discharge of a strong electric

batter}-, transmitted through a metallic wire,

produced no deviation in the needle ; neither

did a series of uninterrupted sparks produca
any other enect than the ordinarj' attrac-

tions and repulsions. A galvanic pile of 100
discs of two inches square each, and paper
moistened with salt-water, is also destitute

or any sensible effect.

In comparing the effect of a single gal-

vanic arc with that of an apparatus com-
posed of several, M. Oersted supposes the

annexed figure to represent a galvanic arc

composed of one piece of zinc «, a. piece of
copper c, a metallic wire a b, and a fluid

conductor /. The zinc always communi-
cates a portion of its positive electricity to

the water, as t^he copper does of its negative

electricity, which would protluce an accu-
mulation of negative electricity in the upper
part of the zinc, and of positive electricity

in the upper part of the copper, and the

communication by ah did not re-establish

the equilibrium by presenting a free passage

to the negative electricity from s to c, and
of the positive electricity from c to s. The
wire ah, therefore, receives che negative

electricity of the zinc, apd the positive elec-

tricity of the copper; whereas a wire which
forms a con-munication between the two
poles of a battery, receives positive electri-

city from the pole of the zinc, and negative

from that of the copper.
" If we attend to this distinction," says

M. Oprsted, " we may, with a single gal-

vanic arc, arranged as I have described, re-

peat all the experiments which I had before

made with a compound galvanic apparatus.

One great advantage of this plan is, that we
may form the arc sufficiently light to be sus-

pended by a small metallic wire, so as to

revolve roiind the axisof the wire prolonged;

and ill tiiisway we may examine the action

of a magnet on the galvanic arc.

" for this purpose I employed the arrange-

ment.
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bring the other into a bituation where it may
be parallel to it, and in the same direction.

3. These attractions and repulsions an*

absolutely different from the attractions and
repulsions of ordinary electricity.

4. All the phenomena discovered by Mr.
Oersted, and which I analyzed, and reduced
to two general facts in my first memoir, are

embraced by the law of the two electrical

CHrrents, (§ 1.), admitting that a magnet is

only an assemblage of electrical currents,

produced by the mutual action of the par-

ticles of steel, analogous to that of the ele-

ments of a voltaic pile, and wliich move in

planes perpendicular to the line which joins

the two poles of the magnet.
5. When the magnet is in the situation

which it tends to take by tlie action of the

terrestrial magnet, these currents have a

direciion opposite to that of the apparent
motion of the sun, and hence when we place

a magnet in a contrary position, so ihat the

poles which point to the poles of the earth

are of the same name, the currents will be
found in the direction of the apparent mo-
tion of the sun.

6. This law embraces the phenomena of

the ordinary action of magnets.
7. It embraces also the phenomena of

terrestrial magnetism, by supposing electrical

currents in planes perpendicular to the di-

rection of the dipping-needle, and which
move from east to west.

8. There is no difference between the

poles of a magnet, than that one of them is

found to the left, and the other to the right

of the electric currents, which give to steel

the magnetic property.

9. When Volta had proved that the posi-

tive and negative electricities of the pile at-

tracted and repelled one another, according

to the laws of ordinary electricity, he did

not demonstrate completely the identity of

the two fluids put in action by the pile and by
friction ; but it became a physical truth, per-

haps, when he shewed that two bodies, one
of which was electrified by metallic contact,

and the other by friction acted upon one ano-

ther in every case, as if they had been both

electrified by the pile, or with the ordinary

electrical machine,—the same kinds of proof

are obtained with respect to the identity of

the attractions and repulsions of electric cur-

rents and magnets. Magnetic attractions

and repulsions, therefore, ought not (o be

assimilated to those which result from elec-

trical tension, but to those which I have ob-

served between two currents.

M. Ampere has communicated in his third

Memoir, several very important results. He
has succeeded in directing the uniting wire

(fil conjouctif) by the action of the earth.

Setting out from his method of considering

the phenomena presented by the uniting

wires of magnets, he concludes, that the

moveable part of tlie uniting wire ought to

form a curved plane, and almost shut, so

thai there remains only between its extremi-

ties an interval necessary (oenable ittocom-
municate with the pile, and that then the

plane of this curve will be carried by the ac^

tiou of tiie terrestial globe in a direction per-

pendicular to that of the dipping-needle.

This conclusion has been fully confirmed by
experiment.

According to the manner in which he sus-

pends this part of the uniting wire, he has

obtained the motion in a horizontal direction,

which corresponds with the declination of

the compass, and a motion in the magnetic
meridian corresponding to the dip.

On the 30th October, 1820, M. BioT pre-

sented a Memoir to ihe Academy, on the

Physical Laws of the Electro-Magnetic Phe-
nomena, which he had deduced from mea-
sures of the deviation and the oscillation ex-

perienced by needles placed near the uniting

wire.

The following is the general expression

which he has given of the action exerted at

a distance upon a particle of austral or bo-

real magnetism, by a very fine uniting wire

of copper, of an indefinite length, and put

in communication with the two poles of a

voltaic apparatus.

From the point where the particle resides,

draw a perpendicular line to the axis of the

wire. The force which acts upon the par-

ticle is perpendicular to this line and to the

axis of the wire. Its intensity is in the in-

verse ratio of the simple distance. The na-

ture of its action is the same as that of a
magnetic-needle, which is placed tangen-

tially to the contour of the wire, so that a
particle of austral and a particle of boreal

magnetism would be drawn in opposite di-

rections, though always in the same straight

line determined by the preceding construction.

BRITISH LEGISLATION.
ACTS PASSED in the first year of the reign of george the fourth, or in

the FIRST SESSION of (he seventh parliament of the united kingdom.

CAP. XCV. For obtaining Re-
turnsfrom Turnpike Road Trusts

of the Amount of t/ieir Revenues^ and
JSitpence of maintaining the same.—
4uly 24, 1S20.

CAP. XCV I. For defraying, until

Ihe Twenty-fifthDay of June, One thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty-one, the

Charge of the Pay and Clothing of the

Militia of Ireland ; andfor making Al-
lowances to Officers and Quartermasters

of the said Militia during Peace.—July
24, 1820.

CAP. XCVII. An Act to revive

and to continue. For One Year, the

several Actsfor the Relief of Insolvent

Debtors in Ireland.—Jn\y 24th, 1820.

CAP. XCVIII. To amend an Act
passed
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passed in the Fifty-seventh Year uf Ills

late Majesti/, for the Estal/l/'shnient of

Asylums for the Lunatic Poor in Ire-

lan'd.—July 24, 1820.

CAP. XCIX. To ennftle the East
India Company to raise and maintain

a Corps of folunteer Infantry.—July

24, 1820.

CAP. C. For amending and reduc-

ing into One Act of Parliament. Two
several Acts.,passed in the Tliirty-sirfh

and Thirty-ninth Years of the Reign

of His late Majesty King George the

Thirds for the better ordering andfur-
ther regulating of the Militia of the

City of "London.—Jnlv 24, 1820.

CAP. CI. To enable the Examina-
tion of fFitnesscs to be taken in India in

support of Bills of Divorce on account

ef Adidtery committed in India.—July

24, 1820.

CAP. CI I. For making general the

Provisions ofan Act made in the Forty-

sixth Year of the Reign <f His late

Majesty, for removing Difficulties in

the Convictions of Offenders stealing

Property from Mina.—.Tuiy 24, 1820.

CAP. cm. For the further En-
couragement and Improvmient of the

British Fisheries.—Tnly 2i, 1820.

II. Bounty of 50s. per Ton to be paid nn-

nusilly to the Owners of decked or half-

decked Vessels of not less than 15 Ton,«, fit-

ted out for the British Fisheries, &c. Limi-

tation to 60 Tons.

III. Distribution of Bounty, and Condi-

tions on which Bounty shall be paid.

III. Persons employed in curing Fish on

the Coast shall be paid a Bounty of 4s. for

every cwt. ofCod, &c. ; 2s. (id. per Barrel for

pickled Cod, <fec. ; but not to be paid to

Persons receiving any part of the Bounty of

50s. per ton.

V. Bounty of 31. per Ton on Oil extracted

from Whales and other Fish taken on the

Coast, and of 41. per Cwt. on Fins of

Whales.
VI. Commissioners of the British Her-

ring Fishery to make Regulations for the

Payment of Bounties, and for shipping of

Salt, *c.
CAP. CIV. To enable His Majesty

to defray the Cliargc of a certain Bar-

rack by the Grant of an Annuity on the

Consolidated Fund.—July 24, 1820.

I. Agreement, dated June 30, IS'iO, for

the Erection of Barracks in the Regent's

Park.
An Annuity of 5,4001. granted to S.Baker

and W. Nicholson for 31 Years, to be pay-

able Half-Yearly.

CAP. CV An Act to continue, for

Tivo Years, a^i Act of the Fifty-sixth

Year of His late Majesty, for establish-

ing RegtdatioHS respecting Aliens ar-

riving in or resident in this Kingdom, in

certain cases.—July 24, 1820.

CAP. CVI. To enable Chaplains in

t/ie Navy, presented to either of the Li-

vings of Simonbnrn, JFark, Bellingham,

Thorn'eyburn, Fallstone, or Greyslead,

in the County of Northumberlrnd, to re-

ceive their Half Pay ; and for other

Purposes relating to the said Livings.—
July 24, 1820.

^

CAP. CVII. For appropriating to

the Use of the Master of the Rolls for

the Time being the Rents of the Rolls

Estate, and the Dividends of the Funds
in the Court of Chancery arising from
tlie Surplus Rents of that Estate.—
July 24, 1820.

CAP. CVIII, For enabling Ills Ma-
jesty to settle Annuities upon certain

Branches of the Royal Family, in lieu

of Annuities which have ceased upon the

b'mise of his late Majesty.—July 24,

1820.
I. His Majesty may grant the following

Annuities, viz. Duke of York 14,0001.,

Duke of Clarence 2,5001., Duke of Cam-
bridge, 4,0001., Princess Augusta Sophia,

4,0001., Princess ofHesseHombcurg, 4,0001. •

Duchess of Gloucester, 4,0001., Princess

Sophia, 4,0001.

CAP. CIX. To enable His Majesty

to grant Pensions to Officers and At-
tendants upon His late Majesty, and
other Persons to whom His said late

Majesty had granted Pensions and Al-
lowances.—July 24, 1820.

His Majesty may grant Pensions and Al-

lowances to Oificers and Attendants on His

late 'Majesty, and to others to whom Pen-

sions had been granted, not exceeding

21,7151. i6s. 6d. per Annum.
CAP. ex. To enable the Commis-

sioners of His Majesty's Treasury to

issue Exchequer Bills, on the Credit of
such Aids or Supplies as have been or

shall be granted by Parliament for the

Service of the Year One Thou.<tand eight

hundred and twenty.—July 24, 1820.

CAP. CXI. For applying certain

Monies therein mentioned for the ser-

vice of the Year One thousand eight

hundred and twenty, and Jor further
apropriatiug theSupplies granted in this

Session of Parliament.—July 24, 1820."

CAP. CXII. For improving and
completing the Harbour of Port Pa-
trick, in Scotland, so as to render the

same a more jit Situation for His Ma-
jesty's Packets.—July 24, "l 820.

I." A. Sum not exceeding 10,0001. shall be.

paid out of the Consolidated Fund to the

{"ommissioners for carrying this Act into eK-

eciitiou.

VIII, Commissioners may cause the Har-
bour
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hour of Port Patrick to be deepened and

cleansed, and Piers, Quays, and other Works
to be erected, aud all obstructions to the Na-

vigation to be removed.

XXIV. The limits of tlie said Harbour of

Port Patrick shallbe deemed and considered

to be and extend from Dunskye Castle, on the

South, to the Rock called the Half-Tide

Rock, on the North.

XXV. It shall aud may be lawful for the

Harbour Master, as he shall think fitting and
expedient, to lay down Moorings or Mooring
Chains, and erect and set up Land Marks,
Beacons, and Buoys, in any place or places

in the said Harbour of Port Patrick, or ad-

joining Lands between Dunskye Castle, on

the South, and the Half-Tide Rock on the

North, for the guidance and safety of his

Majesty's Packets, and all other Ships aud
Vessels entering the said Harbour.

NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN JANUARY,
With an HISTORICAL and Critical Proemium.—

—

* • Authors or Publishers dpsirnns of seeing an carli/ notice of their Worhs, are

requested to transmit copies before the ISth of the Month.

CHARLES LLOYD, Esq. author of finely engraved by C. Warren. Sliaks-

Nugae Canorse, and translator of peare is taken from the Stratford raonu-

Alfieri, has published an additional volume ment, and delightfully engraved by Fin-

of poems, containing Desultory Thoughfx den and Chaucer; is rendered one of the

in London, Titus and Gisippus, with other finest ornaments of the work by the ma-

Poemt. Though we cannot consider this gical graver of the same artist.— As a

^ork as adding much to the reputation of whole, whether we consider the interest-

its author, owing to its excessive free- ing nature of the design, or the skill

dom of style and versification, there are

bursts of fine poetry, aud a strain of kind
and animated feeling, with some beautiful

descriptions of scenery, which go far to

redeem the peculiar defects to which it

is certainly obnoxious. There is a Ciire-

lessness, and want of judicious thoughts
and revision, which no author should per-

mit himself to indulge, in presenting a
volume of more than 250 pages to the

opinion ef the public. It is but too ap-

with which it is executed, we think the

present work may fairly be pronounced
unrivalled. We have not space to dilaie

upon particular beauties, or minute ble-

mishes. Of the latter there are none which
affect the general character of the work.
We must make honourable mention of

a Chemical work, in one volume, from the

pen of Mr. Millar, of Edinburgh; which,
as an elementary work, is written on a.

very judicious plan. The first part is

parent that many of these trifling errors devoted to the description and analysis

and peculiarities are voluntary, or the

fesult of blameable inattention. We may,
however, assure our readers, that they will

find much pleasing poetry—much liVely

description,, and a strain of good feeling-,

in the work before us, which evince equal
genius, and amiableness of heart.

of Chemical substances generally, and is

illustrated by interesting- experiments :

the second to the natural history and ana-
lysis [of the produutious of nature ; and
the third, a very copious aud interesting

detail of the several arts and manufac.
tures depeudent on Chemistry. From the

The Portraits of the British Poets ; the author's practical acquaintance with hi*

first part of which we have before recom- subject, both as it relates to the prin-

mended to the attention ofour readers, have ciples and practice of Chemistry, his

now pro<;eeded as far as the fifth part. Thej work cannot fail of accomplishing the
are in general executed in a style of the end he has had in view -.—viz. the in-

utmost excellence.—Those portraits are struction of the rising generation, in a
selected which have the strongest claims science, more interesting to a commercial
to authenticity—at the same time avoiding nation than any other.

as much as possible those with which the Mr. P. Le Count, of the national ship

public are already familiar. A great pro- the Conqueror,- has published some ex-
portiou have never before been engraved, periments on the supposed affections of
•ud of those which havo been, on very the compass, from local causes. Uufor-

I

few indeed have the same talents and la

hour been exerted as in this work. Perhaps
I the finest specimen in the whole series is

the portrait of Dr. Darwin, engraved by
Wedgwood, It is at least the most nature,
breathing engraving which we have ever
seen.—There is also an interesting por-
trait of agility, which furnishes a rich
subject for the graver of W.C. Edwards,

tunately he recognises the silly principle
of attraction for its own sake, or of super-
natural affection between bodies, without
necessary mechanical cause ; and hence
his deductions, philosophically considered,
are invalid. He has, however, determined
a new fact ; namely, that every mass of
iron has a polarity, of which the centre is

the centre of the mass ; and that its afiec-

i The portrait of Burns by Nasmyth is al»o tion on a niajuet are determined by the
(1 MoKrni.T Mag. No. 5J.S0. K variable
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variable line of direction which accordrf
with the tumlug of the sliip. Those who
believe in (he miracle of distant at-

trac'iions will assent to Mr. Le Count's
Theory ; while those who consider this

phenomena as purely mechanical, will

admire the ing-enuity and oriijinality of
his reasoning. This very diilicuU and in-

volved subject of majyiictism will reeeive
speedy illustration from the theory of
motion, by which it will be shewn to be
but an accident of matter.

The inexhaastible manufactory of novels
in the month, has been employed in the
production of another, under the title of
Kenilicorth Castle, at M. \\s.6d. It has
been published too late in the month for

notice, but we hope it will be better
worth reading: than the Monastery, in
wbich ihe author appeared to iiave strung^

together the remnants and surplusage of
his former works. It was reported as a
(jtiiz on tlie public, that Scotland did not
contain sufficient paper for the edition,

and that the printing: had been suspended
till supplies arrived from Eng'land !

Among the few good novels which have
somewhat too sparingly made their debiit

during the winter months, ue fitink we
may venture to include one called Cal-
tliorpe ; or, Fallen Fortmien, a title not a
little applicable to the present state of the
nation. We are better pleased with this

specimen of our author's pen, than with
his former one of " Mystery, or Forty
Years ago,'* which could only afford en-
tertainment to readers cf a secondary
class, whose muscles arc " easily moved
to mirth, or to " sentimental tears."
There is a freshness of life, and vividness
of description, with some interest of story
in Calthorpe, of which " The Mysiery''
gave us little promise, and in the light aiid

humorous passages there is less coarseness,
and more true comic humour.

The TJisfory of the Rise and Progress
of the Judicial or Adawlut System in
ihe Prc.v'dcnfit; of Bengal, together vilh
an Inquiry info the supposed existence of
the Trial by Jury in I.idia, claims general
attention. The vast, populous, and impor-
tant provinces of India that have fallen

under the government of British power,
have been too long witlioui the benefits of
British laws. Somelliiug like ai-ystetn of
regulations for the administration of civil

justice, was established by the Marquis
Coruwallis, at Bengal, and the other pro-
vinces immediately subject to (h:it presi-
dency, in 1793, when courts of circuit
were introduced. Various nev. institutions

and regulations to enlarge iiud amend the
original code, have been since introduced;
but in the more important pjirf of adminis-
tration, the criminal law, it is with regret
we perceive from the publication before
ui«. that the trial by jury possesses only a

supposed existence hi India. The object

of the present inquiry is to trace the origia

of the judicial system, to illustrate its prin-

ciples, and to mark the occasional devia-

tions which have been made from thence.

The observations are chiefly confined to

the civil administration of justice. The
want of a Bar, where well-educated advo-
cates may assert and defend the rights of

their clienis, is said to be severely felt in

the iidawUit system and the administration

ofjustice, is asserted to be more difficult

at present than on the first institution of

the courts, from the multiplicity of regu-

lations by government for the correction

ofjiidicia! errors. It seems, however, that

atlhcugh the people of India waul the ad-

vantagesofa European Bar, fees, duties,

end taxes have been pleuteously insti-

tuted. \Ve ciinnot enter here into an ex-

ainiuatioi) of the advantairesiind disadvan-

tages incident to thepro.-en? judicial prac-

tice in the East; but we think, that iu a
country where such a variety of casts ex-

ist, and a conciliatory aud just system is

necessary for the protection and satisfac-

tion of all, the privileges of pleadingand
of self-defence should not be of so exclu-

sive a kiml as the author of this able and
useful \vork recommends. The abolition

of the Vakeels or bhick pleaders, and con-

fining the business cf the native clients to

civil servants, would, we are persuaded, be
very impolitic. The Justinian code, where
it exists in our V»'est India possessions, is

of great advantage, and justly esteemed
for its liberality.

Sliort Aryuments and Plain F«cf.», show-

in," that (he civibzaiion and iu.«truction of

the natives of InJi«, furnish the surest means
of upholding Ibe stiibility of our Oriental

Empire, by Lif.nt. Col. John Macdostald,
F.R.Ji. F.A.S. is nnoiher publication which
forcibly and justly demonstrates the necessity

of introducing an enlightened and humane
sy^lfm, becoming a government of Chris-

tianity, imo the British dominions in India.

That a powerful moral engine of general

instruction is requisite whereso much igno-

rance prevails, as among the msnj^ iniUions

of iia-.ives who compose the subjects of our

eastern monarchy few will deny. This en-

gine in lie opinion of Colonel Macdonald
is Cliristiitnity. The colonel has resided

many years iu India ; he is, therefore, good
;;uthorily as to the urgency in a political

point of view, of the dissemination of the

Christian doctrine ; hut it would seem that

those with whom the power resides of car-

rying .'-ucL benevolent plansinto effect, want
the zeal and persuasion of the Colonel. The
Koijourable Court are not averse to the es-

(ablLsbment of Ciiristianity in India ; this

is indicated by the facilities given to the mis-

sionaries ; but it is because no regular sys-

tem Liis been adopted or received the con-

currence of the directing government, that

a want of sincmity in the great cause may
ba
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bo imputed. The Bishop of Calcutta has

laboured with mueh ability to impress the

propriety of Siinctioning a project of educa-

tion to this end. He recommends that some
of tha half caste descripliou be employed as

schoolmasters. But though muuy able cha-

racters of this species have appeared in In-

dia, they have always been excluded from

the civil and military services, it is now
allowed that uuaided by some regular plan,

such as the Bishop of Calcutta has laid

down, the missionary cause may be laboured

on inadequately forceuturies. Colonel Mac-
donald adds his testimouy to this iiiipovtant

fact, and sufficiently proves that the perma-
nent security and stability of British power
depends on the establishment of Christianity

iu India.

The Dejeune, or Companion for the Break-

fast Tal)le, Vol I. consists of light diurnal

essays published under this title, which hiive

at length reached the size and form of a vo-

lume. The literary morceaus thus furnished

to the table of taste, constitute a very agree-

able addition to the slock of amusement de-

rived from the imitators of the Taller and its

kindred publications. The authors, who
have written under the quaint title of the

Dejeune (half French, half Knglish) have kept

before th?m (he best standards of composi-
tion, and iu many instances their lucubra-

tions entitle the writers to very high praise

as essayist^ and delineators of human man
ners. An abundance of wit, information on
almost all the topics and ways of life, a

knowledge of all the haunts of character, and
B happy talent for humourous description, are

Indispensible togive the preserving charms of

novelty and interest to such fugitive produc-

tions. The collection before us has consi-

derable merit in this respect: there is much
to entertain as well as to inform in it ; but

there are articles which might have been
omitted from thair temporary character or

jiersonal allusion. These however are few

—

they are tha " evil results of a daily pro-

duction," and form but a slight drawback
from the well-founded claims to approbation
which the work in g,-;n8ral possesses.

Es.mgs on Money, E.cchanoes and Poli-
Heal Economy, (fc.by Henry James, Esq.
forms a work of peculiar value and useful-

ness at the presnit moment. It displays an
intimate acquaintance with that branch of
political and commsrcial scien^-e which re-

lates to money and paper currency, and ex-

hibits in a concise and lucid manner the cause
of the fluctuation in prices, and of th-^ depre-

ciation in the value of property of late years.

The measures hitherto adopted by ministers

have been of the must inconsistent kind : in

many cases they have been marked by in-

justice as well as impolicy, such as attempt-
ing to relieve one class of the community at

the expense of another, and arbitrarily on-
dMavouring to regulate the wages of labour.
The forced attempt unnaturally to hold up
[irices in a time of peace to th(^ level of war
prices, in money ut 50 per cent, increased

value, is very properly viewed by the author

of these essays as a principal cause of the

stagnation of trade, and the ruin and misery

of thousands. How many have been totally

ruined by the weight of taxation pressing

upon them iu an increased ratio on all the

necessaries of life! Mr. James has many
excellent remarks on the present system of

government and literature of the country,

and his work is elucidated by tables of com-

parative value, wbich must be of use to those

who are desirous of becoming acquainted

wKli the history of our currency.

Anti-Sceptiti^m, or an Inquiry into the

Katurc and Philosophy o/Lanyuaye, as con-

nected teith the. Sacred Scriptures, has a

philosophical as w ell as pious object in view,

and the discussions which it contains on the

principles of language, the progressive state of

tiie human faculties, and the reasoning with

respect to the doctrine of the scriptures,

agree with the best authorities. The work is

of an able, though mixed description, and

may prove of much utility.

yl P'ieic of the Intellecfwal Powers of
Man, withohsenationson their cultivniion,

adapted to the present state of the country,

has another and a Greek title (ZHTHMATA
AIANOHTIKA,) but as we dislike Greek

titles to English books, we give the preference

to the more intelligible designation. The
best proofs we think of the intellectual

powers of man that have bsen exhibited, are

the many books that have been written and

published by the help of his genius, and the

perfection which science, philosophy, and the

arts have attained. It is a very prai-eworihy

labour to endeavour to cjmbine in small

compass the leading ideas of writers of emi-/

nenee, ancient and modern, on the subject of

human intelleci ; and to this en I the author

of the present essay modestly directs his aim.

The writer himself is evidently endowed with

acute and ratiouating powers of mind, and
his well condensed view of the huinau facul-

ties and the modes of improving them cannot

but be greatly conducive to theeulii\ation of

intellect, especially where scientific ideas

were much wanted in the education of the

young.
l-i-m an examination of Tlie Student's

ManU'j.' we rise with feelings of satisfaction.

This little work, designed as a sequel to our
Englishdictionaries, consists of resolutions of

words derived from the Greek, into their ori-

ginal coin;)onent parts, arrayed both themati-

cally and in alphabetical order. The col-

lection is not, we conceive, complete ; never-

theless to all persons unacquainted with the

language of Homer, we do not hesitate to

recommend it, as constituting a very useful

litt e book of reference.

The ii3rd and last number of the Journal

of New Voyages, gave Mr. .Seholcnift's Tra-
vels in the unexplored countries watered by
the Missouri and its branches; and also a

Voyage to Cochin China, by Capt. Rey of the

I'Vench navy. This work I'roceods with con-

stantly increasing int«re»L ; but br'iiig read

cu-cxt«uMvel)r
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co-extensively with tbls tniscellnny, we feel

it iinnecefsnry to attempt auy tinalysis of the

contents of its successive numbers.
lu the rage at iraiiation of popular works,

we are not surpriied to find one entitled

Universal Science. Instead of Universal

Science, the author should have entitled his

collection Universal CUaos ; for we have

never before seen such a mixture of hetero-

geneous iugredieuls presented to the public.

It strongly reminds us of Smollel's amiqua-
rian's Spartan broth ; and we cannot doubt,

but that liUe this redoubted purveyor to per-

verted taste, the author of the work in ques-

tion, will in solitude have to digest the ha.sh

which he has had the presumption to offer to

the public under his misapplii'd title.

Conversations on English Grammar, (fc.

b)j Mrs. Williams, forms a work of a use-

ful kind, and well adapted to the purpose in

view. Mrs, Williams has adopted the plan

of familiar and entertaining dialogues to

make her pupils acquainted with the rules of

grammar. Such a method cannot fail of

being more attractive to children than the

simple and dry rules as laid down in gram-
mars. Examples seemiugly deduced from
themselves are more likely to be easily re-

tained and lead the mind to enquiry, than

the lessons generally in use. The whole of

the illustrations are not only calculated to ex-

cite the attention of children, but at the same
time to convey to their minds clear and com-
prehensive ideas of the general principles of

language.
Letters to a Child, on the subject of Ma-

ritime Discovery, by Emily Taylor, is

another successful attempt, of which there

have been several during the last few years,

to interest the youthful mind in important

branches of knowledge. Works of pure fic-

tion, addressed to the heart and imagination,

We are inclined to think, formed at one time

loo considerable a portion of the child's li-

brary. The young mind, reliaved from a

constrained attention to "school books," as

we have heard them emphatically termed,

turned with almost too lively a relish to the

delightful productions of an Edgeworth and n

Berquin—it was the sweetmeat after a dis-

agreeable medicine. We therefore congra-

tulate our young friends, that several inge-

nious writers have at length succeeded in

uniting the utile duici ; and the perusal of

Mrs. Priscilla Wakefield's volujnes, and Mrs.

Hack's Winter Evenings, and Mr Gait's

Historical Pictures, fills up the dangerous

interval between works of instruction and

mere imagination.

The New Prophetic Almanac for 1821,

is a very odd] production, end not an over

cheap one as an almanack. The legends of

the Sidrophels are generally not the most

intelligible, but that which precedes the use-

flil pan of this ''abstract of celestial lore,"

surpasses any farrago of the kind which we
have yet seen. The title promises much
more than the work contains, and to us this

new and tremendous proguosticator of won-

[Feb. I,

ders does not appear more preferably pro-

phetic than the usual guides of this kind.

We sBspect the author has made very free

with Mr. Moore, to whose higher pretensions

he is, however, no very formidable rival.

The Mental Calculator, a Compendium
of General Rules forihe Solution of Problems

in Astronomy, &c. is commendable for the

Conciseness and perspicuity with which the

young learner is introduced to the first ele-

ments of astronomy. The problems selected

prove satisfactorily the purpose of the au-

t!ior to lead the pupil by easy gradations to a
clear knowledge of that sublime and inter-

eslingscience. A useful guide to the con-

stellations is annexed.

A Synopsis of the Latin Grammar, on

the plan of Ruddiman, compiled for the use

of Schools, is an abridgement of the Latin

Grammar, is followed by a Treatise on Pro-

sody, an article not found in Ruddiman's

leswr grammar, a deficiency which the

author tells us was his inducement to bring

this synopsis and system of prosody before

the public. The compilation seems adequate

toils purpose, and has the merit of clearness

and brevity.

ASRICrLTCBE.
The Farmer and Grazier's Guide; by L.

Towne. f. cap.Svo. 10s.

A Dei-cription of a new Agricultural In-

strument, which, by the power of one Horse,

performs a variety of operations in cultiva-

tion, at the rate of three acres per day ; by

Major-General Alex. Beat.son. 8vo.

Essays on the Practical Husbandry, and

Rural Economy ; by Edward Burroughs,Esq.

8vo. 3s. 6d. sewed.

The Miller's Guide ; or a Treatise on the

Flour Manufacturing and Milling Business
;

by Johu Miller. 10s. bds.

ABCHITECTORB.
Part I. of a Series of Designs for Private

Dwellings ; by J. Hedgeland. 4to. It. Is.

Specimens pf Gothic Architecture, selected

from various Ancient Edifices in England
;

by A. Pugin, architect. 4to. 11. Is.

BIOGRAPHY.
The Life of Sir iMatthew Hale ; by Bishop

Burret. 18mo. 4s.

Memoirs of his late Majesty George III.

written with a special view to the progress

of Religion, Civil and Religious Liberty, Be-

nevolence and General Knowledge ; by Tbos.

WiLson. rZmo.
The Annual Biography and Obituary for

IS-JI. 8vo. 15s. bds.

The Life of Voltaire ; by Frank Hall

Standish, Esq. 8vo. 12s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.
John Offor's Quarterly Catalogue of The-

ological and Miscellaneous Books.

W. Baynes and Son's Catalogue of second-

hand Books for 1821. 4s.

CLASSICS.

Ricciardo, Tragedia ; da Ugo Foscola,

8vo.Ts.6d.
A Decimal
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COMMERCE.
A Decimal Interest Table, constructed on

a new principle ; exhibiting, on the face of

a single sheet, the interest of any Sum from
II. to 9,000,0001. for any number of Days
from one to 305 ; by Ebenezer Miller. 5s.

DRAMA.
Mirandola; a Tragedy, in Five Acts; by

Barry Cornwall. 8vo. 4s, 6d. sewed.
EDICATION.

A new edition of Walkingame's Tutor's

Assistant, with numerous improvements, and
upwards of 1000 New Questions; by Rev.
Thomas Smith, of St. Jolin's College, Cam-
bridge, master of Gordon-house Academy,
Kentish Town. 2s.

The Welcome Visitor; or, the Good Un-
cle : a collection of Original Stories. 2s.(jd.

half bound.
The Little Wanderers; or, History of Two

Orphans. 2s. plain— 2s. 6d. coloured.

GEOGRAPHY.
Letters from the Havauna, by an official

British Residi^nt ; containing a Statistical

Account of the Island of Cuba,—Climate,

Manners, Customs, Trades, Amusements,
present state of the Slave Trade, progress

made in its abolition, &c. &c.
The Traveller; or, an entertaining Jour-

ney round the Habitable Globe; being a
novel and easy method of studying Geo-
graphy, illustrated by 42 plates. 6s. half bd.

or 7s. tJd. coloured.

Part fX. of the Edinburgh Gazetteer ; or,

Geographical Dictionary. 9s.

A Geographical, Statistical, and Histori-

cal Description of Hindostan, and the ad-
jacent country ; by Walter Hamilton, Esq.

2 vols. 4to. 41, I4s. 6d.

HISTORY.
Abridgement of the History of England,

by Dr. Goldsmith, witli a continuation to the

commencement of the Ileiga of George IV.,

to which are subjoined copious exercises
;

by the Rev. Alexander Stewart. 12mo. 5s.

Chosroas and Heraclius ; or, the Vicissi-

tudes of a Century ; a Tale from the Roman
History ; by MissSandhara. 3s. half bd.

Short Stories, related from the History of

Scotland. 2s. 6d. half bd.

A correct Account of the Conquest of Bri-

tain by the Saxons, never published before
;

by M. Brothers. 2s.

A General History of the House ofGuelpb,
or Royal Family of Great Britain ; by An-
drew Haliday, M.D. 4to. 21. 10s.

History of Seyd Said, Sultan of Muscat,
together with an Account of the Countries

and People on the Shores of the Persian Gulf,

particularly of the Wahabees ; by Skaik
Muusur. 12s. extra boards.

LAW.
The Right assumed by tlie Judges to fine

a Defendant while making his Defence de-

nied. 8vo. Is. 6d.

MEDICINE AND .SURORRV.

No. LXVl. of tlift Edinburgh Medical aud
SurjficulJourual. Svo. 4s.

General Elements of Pathology ; by Whit-

lock Nicholl, M.D. 8vo. 9s.

A Synopsis of the various kinds of diflicult

Parturition, with practical remarks on the

Management of Labours ; by Samuel Mer-

riman, M.D. 8vo. 12s.

Practical Electricity and Galvanism ; con-

taining a series of Experiments, calculated

for the use of those who are desirous of be-

coming acquainted with that brancli of

Science; by Jahn Cuthbertson. 8vo. 12s.

Cases illustrative of the Treatment of Ob-
structions in the Urethra, &c. by the new In-

strument, the Dilator; with further direc-

tions to facilitate its general adoption ; by

James Arnott. 8vo. 4s. 6d. bds.

Letters to a Motiier on the Management
of Infants and Children, on Nursing, Food,

Clothing, &c. (fee; by a Physician. 4s. 6d.

Practical Observations on the use of Oxy-

gen, or Vital Air, in the cure of Diseases
;

by Daniel Hill. 7s. 6d. bds.

An Inquiry into the Nature and Treatment
of Gravel, Calculus, and <ither Diseases con-

nected with a deranged operation of the

urinary organs ; by Wm. Trout, M.D. &c.
8vo. 7s. 6d.

An Inquiry into certain Errors relative to

Insanity, and their consequences. Physical,

Moral, and Civil ; by George Man, Bur-

rows. 8vo. 8s. bds.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Literary Chronicle and Weekly Re-

view, for 1820 ; containing Reviews of nearly

200 of the most expensive and popularWorks
of the year ; with upwards of 150 articles of

Original Poetry. 4to. 11. 7s. Od.bds.

The Scrap Book; containing a collection

of amusing and striking Pieces, in prose and

verse: by JohnM'Diarmid. 12mo. Ts. 6d.

Miraculous Prophecies and Predictions of
eminent Persons from the earliest Records.

5s. bds.

The Influence of Civil Life, Sedentary

Habits, and intellectual refinements on Hu-
man Health and Human Happiuess. 3s. 6d.

Sacred Edict ; containing Sixteen Maxims
of the Emperor Kang-He, amplified by his

Son, the I2mperor Yoong-Ching, together

with a Paraphrase on the whole, by a Manda-
rin. Translated from the Chinese original,

and illustrated with Notes ; by the Rev. Wm.
Milne. 8vo. 7s. Od. bds.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
A Description of the Changeable Magnetic

Properties possessed by all Iron Bodies, aud .

the differenteffects produced by the same on
Ships' Compasses, from the position of the

ship's head being altereil ; ijy P. Lecouiit,

midshipman R.N. Svo. 4s. Od.bds.

Address of M. Hoene Wronski to the British

Board of Longitude, upon tlie actual stale

of tile Mathematics, their Reform, and upou
the new Celestiaj Mechanics, giving the de-

finitive solution ofthe Problem of Longitude.

Translated from the original French, by W.
Gardiner. 8vo. 5.s.

Universal Science ; or, the Cabiuotof Na-
ture
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ture nnd Ari ; by Alei. Jumlesou. 2 toIs.

I'imo. I6s. bJs.

NOVELS.
Vol. T. ofBnllanijne's Novelist's Librarj',

coiuniniug Fielding's Novels. royiil 8vo.

11. 8s. bds.

CiiltLorpe ; or Fallen Fortunes; by tbe

.nuthor of the Mystery; or, 40 years ago. 3

vols. 121110. 11. Is. bds.

Such is tbe World. 3 vols. 12n)o. 11. Is.

KenilwortL, a Romance ; by the author of

Wavei'ly, Ivanhoe, &c. 3 vols, post 8to.

11.11s. (id.

Scheming, n Novel. 3 vols. 11. Is.

Zelioa, the Creole ; by Madam de ?anste.

Tales of Ton (first series), containing Fa-

shionable CLnraclers; or, a Search after a

Woman of Principle; by MissW'Leod. 4

vols. n. 4s.

ORIENTAL LITEnATLRr,.

An English aod llindoosianee Naval Dic-

tionary of Technical Terms and Sea Plirases,

ns also the various Words of Command given

in working a Ship, it'C. ; to which is prefixed

a short Grammar of the Hindnostanee Lan-
guage; by Capt. Trios. Roebuck. 12mo. 7s.

PORTRV.
What is Life? nnd other Poems ; by Thos.

Bailey. I8mo. 3s. Od.

Select Works of the British Poets; with

Biographical and Critical Prefaces ; by Dr.

Aikin.lO vols.rl. ISmo. 31., post 18mo. 21.

Victoria, and other Poems. 8vo. 5s.

Poems; containing the Indian, and Laza-
rus, f. cap 8vo. 3s. 6d. bds.

Tiie Modern Ciiurch ; a Satirical Poem :

comprising Sketches of some popular and

unpopular Preachers ; by John Laurens Bick-

nell, F.A.S. 3s.

POt/ITICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.
A Letter addressed to trie lion, nnd Right

Rev. tlifi Lord Bi-hop of Gloucester, on tiie

Kubject of the Queen; by Paul Hartford,

Esq. 3s.

Essays on Money, Exchanges, and Poli-

tical Economy; by Henry James, 8vo. lOs.

Rules proposed tor the Government of

Gaols, Houses of Correction, and Peniten-

tiaries. 8vo. Os.bds.

A Letter to a P.lember of Parliament, shew-
ing the serious and dangerous defects of the

British nnd Foreign Scliool, and of Mr,
Brougham's Bill for the general Kdiicutron

of the Poor ; by R. Lloj d, A.M. rector of St.

Dnnstan's ill the West. ls.6d.

A Letter to the Right Hon. Slnrgess

Bourne, on the subject of the late Act for

the removal of the Irish Poor ; by Moniagae
Burgoyne, Esq.

An Address to the Queen. Is. 6d.

A Letter to the House of Commons, on the

Liturgy, and the Queen's Allowance.

Coustantlne nnd Eugene ; or, an Evening
at Mount Vernon ; n Poliiical Dialogue ; by
Junius Secundus. 3s.

Observations on Mr. Brougham's Bill for

"better providing the means of Education

for his Majesty's Subjects.'' Svo, 6J.

[Feb.

PHILOSoniT.
No. VII. of the Edinburgh Philosophical

Journal; conducted by Dr. Brewster and

Professor Jameson. 8vo. 7s. (id.

A Speechnt Dublin in behalf of ibeQuecn;
by John Finlay, Esq. Svo. Gd.

The Giiost of Chatham, a Vision. Svo. 6d.

THEOLOGV.
An affectionate Address to those Dissenti-rs

from the Communion of the Cliurch of Eng-
land, who agree with her luthe leading Doc-
trines of Christianity ; by Samuel Wix, A.M.
F.R.and A.S. price 6d. or 5s. jier dozen.

Tracts on the Divinity of Christ, nnd on the

repeal of the Statute against Blasphemy ; by

the Bishop of St. Daviil. 8vo. 12<. bds.

The Village Preacher; ii collection of

short plain Sermons
;
partly original, partly

selected and adapted to village instruction
;

by H Clergyman of tbe Church of England,
vol. 1. limo. 5s. hds.

Meditations on the Scriptures, chiefly ad-

dressed to } oung persons, on the importnuce

of religious principles nnd conduct; by the.

Rev. Richd. Walaud, A..M. 2 vols. 12mo. 8s.

Thoughts on tbe Essential Requisites for

ChurchCommunion, Baptism, nnd the Lord's

Supper, ns connected with C^hristiiin mis-

sions ; in reply to the Rev. S. Gretthead,

F.S.A. 12nio. 5s. boards.

Letters to a Young Ciergymnn, by Steven-

sop Maggill, D.D, 12mo. <ts. boardf.

The Dissenter's Apology, in n Letter to

the Rev. Samuel Wix, by S. Newton, 12mo.
Pious Thiiiights in .''Olilcrie, or the private

writings of tire late Miss Nichol Is, of Thorn-
ton, made public, 18mo. Is. boards.

Picturesque Piety ; or .Scripture Tculhs,

illustrated by 48 engravings, by the Rev.
Isaac Taylor of Ongar, 2 vols. 6s. halfbound.

The Bonk of Common Prayer, with notes

explanatory, practical and historical, select-

ed and arranged by the Kipht Rev. Richard
Mant, D.D. Bi"hop of Killaloe,i:i l(3s. bds.

medium, and £3 12s. on royal paper.

The Book of Common Prayei, in eight

Languages. Jto. 21. 10s. bis.

TOrCGIlAfHY.
A popular Account of Kenilworth Cnstle,

with nn engraved plan, by J. Nightingale,

esq. intended as an historical introduction

to the new novel by the author of Waverly,
cfcc. rZmo. ls.6d.

VOVAGF.S AND TRAVELS.
No. 5, Vol. IV. of the Journal of Nev/

Voyages and Travels, containing School-

craft's Tour in Missouri, towards the Rocky
Mountains, and Key's Voyage to Cochin

China, with a large map. 3s. OJ. sewed,
4s. bds.

Journal of a Tour in France, Switzerland,

nndLombardy. 2 vols. 12mo. 8s.

A Second Journey through Persia to Con-
stantiuople, betweenthe years i&lOand 1816;

by James Morier, esq. royal 4to. v.ith maps,
coloured costumes, and other engravings,

31. 13s. 6d.

Journal
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.Touniul of a Tour in the Levniit ; by Wni. History of Voyasjes Into thi; Polar Regions

Turner, e*q. 3 vdIs. 8vo. 31. Si. by Jolin Barrow, F.R.S. 8vo. 12s.

THE MONTHLY REVTh^W and KEUl.-STER of the FINE ARTS,

The value and rank o/erery art is in proportion to the mental labour employed in it,

or tfie mental pleasure produced by it." Reynolds.

and raisorable little pictures, that have

so lon£? blejnis'.ietl the character of the

English school. He lashed with an iin-

sparitig hand tlie self-called i)atrons,

who after having expended a few poiiuds

to have their portraits painted, chuckle

over their patronage, and assume airs

of superiority.

In the course of his lectures he also

Portrait of Mr. LiSTON, Engraved br/

James Ward, 11. \., from a Picture

by John Jackson, R.A.

ACAREFULLY well scraped mez-
zotinto plate, from one of the

most faithful portraits ever painted.

Portrait of HER Majesty,—Pai>itcd

by Lonsdale, Engraved by Mkyer.
The original picture whence this

excellent print is engraved,, was criticised the styles and manners of the

painted by Mr, Lonsdale, at Brand en- ohl masters, and of celebrated pictures,

burgh Hotisp, and was presented by her with that peculiarity of style and feli-

Majestv to the Cor|>oration of the City city of description wliieii eminently

of London. The Qieeu is represented distinguish Fuseli.

sitting b}"^ a table, on wliich is her
crown, and is holding in her iiand her
celebrated letter " to the King."—It is

certainly the best likeness and best

The following short extract from his

definition, if we may so call it, of Ru-
bens and his style, is peculiarly Fuse-

liseque and appropriate.—" What has

picture tliat lias yet been painted of this been said of Michael Angela's forms,

illustrious female, and is engrave^l in a may be applied to tlie colour of Rubens
;

corresponding style of excellence with they had i)ut one. As tlie one came to

the original picture. nature and moulded her to his generic

Artists General Benevolent form, the otiier came to nature and
INSTITITTION.—The annual dinner of tinged her with his favourite tone, that

this truly charitable and national insti- of gay magnificence. From this he
tution is fixed for the Friday previous

to the opening of the Royal Academy
exhibition. His Royal Highness the

Duke of Sussex, with his usual kind-
ness and pliilanthropy, has promised to

Jireside again on this occasion. The
lirectors have relieved from its ftmds
many distressing cases of sufferhig ta-

lent, with that delicacy for private feel

never deviated, whatever be his subject,

sacred or profane, poetic or historic,

homely or elevated, merry or mournful,

grave or gay. The study of his works

has been recommended, as oftering the

fullest and clearest method ofcombining

file various modes of harmony that dis-

tinguish the ornamental, or, as it is

commonly called, the Venetian style;

iiig which peculiarly distinguishes this in which the brightest colovirs possible

society and the objects it seeks to re- are admitted with the two extremes of

lieve,' where becoming pride of educa- warm and cold, and these reconciled by
tiou is silently struggling with con- their being dispersed over the picture,

suraingwant. till tlie whole appears like a bunch of

Royal Academy.—The library and flowers. But if the economy of his

various schools of tiie Academy ojVned tints be that of an immense nosegay,

to the students after the Christmas re-

cess, on Monday the 8th of January,
and on the same evening Professor

Fuseli commenced his lectures on
painting to a numerous assemblage of

academicians, associates, students and
exliibitors. He pointed out to the

students tiie best models for their con-

templation, and the best modes for them
to conduct their studies, in the bast and
highest styles in energetic language.
He satirized with a poignancy that

he has not always connected the ingre-

dients with a prismatic eye ; the ba-

lance of the iris is not arbitrary, the

balance of his colour often is."

" It was not to be expected," conti-

nued Mr. Fuseii, " that correctness of

form should be the principal object of

Rubens, though he M'as master of draw-

ing, and even ambitious in tlic display

of anatomic knowledge: but there is

no mode of incorrectness except what
directly militated against breadth and

evidently produced effect, the present fulness, of which his works do not set

rage for portraiture, for petty landscapes an example. His male forms, generally
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the brawny pulp of slautfhteimen, his

femahis hiUocks of n)sy flesh, in ovei-

whelmoil uiuscles, f;rotesque attitudes,

aiul (listorted joints, are swept alons? in

a ^'iilph of colours ; as herbage, trees

and shnibs are wliirled, tossetl and ab-

sorbeil by inundation."

The British Museum having lately

been enriched with tiie Head of the fa-

mous Colossal Statue of JNleinnon, from

Thebes, we jm-sent a coi rect sketch of

it, and in our next Number, propose to

introduce some detailed observations

upon it.

British Institution.—The exhi-

bition of the works of eminent living

artists annually displayed in these

rooms, ma\' be expected to open to the

public in a few days. They were re-

ceived for examination on Rlonday, the

1.5th of January, and were being ar-

ranged when this article went to press.

Among the principal works to be ex-

hibited will be an ancient city by moon-
light, and some beautiful Welsh
scenery, by Mr. Hofland. A boa-con-

strictor entwining itself in combat with

a lion, by Edwin Landseer. Some
wood scenes, by Starke. Tiie annual

[Feb. J,

Dutch fair at Yarmouth, and some
coast scenery, by Vincent. A mill, by
Wilson. Alexander taming Buceplia-

lus, by Ilayler. A comic subject, by
Newton. Londoners gi})'<ying, by Leslie.

A classical landscape from Virgil, and
some finished sketches by Linton. An
old woman at needle-work, and the.

broken window, by Sharp; and many
others of various degrees of merit in the

various classes of art.

ylnnnimccment of Iforkx in hand, S^c,

Mr. NoRTHCOTE is painting an his-

torical subject from Shakespeare's King
John, for the ensuing exhibition at So-

merset House.
Mr. Haughton has some fine minia-

tures on a large scale in hand for tiie

same exhibition.

Mr. Haydon is proceeding fast with

his new pictures of Christ's agony in

the garden, and tiie raising of Lazarus.

The latter will be 19 feet by 14.

Mr. LoNsnALE has painted the Count
Vasali, Alderman Wood, and other -diii-

tinguisiied characters among her Ma-
jesty's friends.

Sir Thos. Lawrence has some fine

whole lengtlis in preparation for Somei--

set House, and since his elevation to

the presidential chair, has paid great

attention to the interests of the Aca-

demy. Sir Thomas is a man of a fine

taste"; he must be aware of the defects

of the institution over which he is ap-

pointed to preside, and sliouhl exert all

liis influence to remove them.

CA nova's recent statue of Eudymiou
is said by competent judges to be supe-

rior in style to any of his foimer works.

There is eveiy reason to suppose, not

only from the manifest improvement in

taste, but from this great sculptor's

own acknowledgment, that this im-

provement may be dateil from Iiis visit

to the Elgin marbles.

Messrs. Lane, Kirkup, Eastlake,
GoLDlCUTT, and other Englisli students

in Rome, are pursuing their art with

avidity, and we may expect some speci-

mens of their progress in England (^re

long. J- E.

NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
" George the Fourth," a Grand March,

Composed with Variations/or the Piano

Forte, by J. Monro. 2s.

THIS march is bold and spirited in

its style, and not wholly without

novelty of idea. Though without being ^^^ pleasingly fancied
copied from, it reminds us of Cramei 's

martial movement in Eflat; it is ra-

'

ther by the motion than the course of

some of its notes, and we would be far

from detracting from the originality it

possesses. Tiie variations are analogous

" Come
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Cotne, ehace that starting tear aivay,"

from Moore's national airs, with Varia-

tionsfor ttie Piano Forte, and Inscribed

to Uissde Road, by »F. Eacestaff.—'is.

The simple air upon which tliese

ariations are founded, has been ably

trealeil by Mr. Eavestaff. His chief

merit is, (a very important one) that he

sever loses sight of his theme. Amid
many ingenious and playful turns, we
constantly hear, or imagine we hear,

the principal passages of the air they

aremade but to ornament and diversify

;

and while tlieear is gratified with niuoh

lively and tasteful expatiation, the

mind is held to the original sentiment,

and quits tlie. liigli road without losing

its vifw of the principal prospect.

Rebecca's Song, from the Romance of

Ivanhoe , adapted to a Htbreiv Mdody,
tLith an accompaniment for the Piano

Forte,— Is. fid.

The melody applied to the words
before us is easy, simple, and by no
means inappropriate. The acccnpa-
niment is varied in coiif>:rmi{y io the

different passages of the poetry, and
the general eflect is solemn without

heaviness, and attractive without devit-

ating into (he levity of secular music.

An Ode for Tliree Voices, a Trio to the

Memory of George the Third, with an
Accompaniment for the Piano Forte, by

George Frederic Harris.—5*.

This Ode, the words of which are

written by Mr. F. Wyman, consists of

an opening solo, followed by two other

solos, and relieved by three trios. Many
of the passages of these movements are

natural and pathetic ; but against some
of them we must protest, as rather

instrumental than vocal : while we
fear that others are too light and trivial

for the general solemnity of the occa-

sion. Of these we shall only instance

the third and nineteenth bars of the

first trio. Without admitting that Mr.
Harris's melodies bear the stamp of ori-

jfinality, or his choral composition ex-
hibits any grand conceptions, or new
resources of modulation, we very will-

ingly declare in his favour, that the

first is, in general, easy and flowing,

and that the latter is far from being
destitute of effect. In the present pro-

duction, the ruling faults are, its be-

traying an eagerness to be pretty., and
the want of a sufficieiit attention to the

gravity of the sulyect. To these causes

we attribute the fact, (hat much of a

respectable portion of idea, (astc, and
Bcience is worse than thrown away,
and a composition, that at any rate

would not have been excellent, is, on
MoNTHLV Mag, No. 350.

Si

the whole, perhaps, scarcely abore me-
diocrity.

New Edition, with considerable Improve-

men's, of Sonata, No. 1. from O^ern the

Ssrond, Composed by M'tziu Ci\menti-ds.

Of the merits of this, bril'iant and

masterly production we have, long

since, spoken so fully, diat it were

superfluous to enter now \ipou the sub-

ject of its claims to public atten-

tion and applause. The i nprovements

introduced by its ingenious author,

thougii not numerous, are so valuable

as to promise to revive the request in

which the composition m-hs once held.

The task of nl/ering ftr the better a

good production, is ahvays hazardous,

and not often fulfilled; but in the pre-

sent ca^e the jiulgineni of tiie composer

was adeqiuile to the delicacy of the'un-

dertakiug; and remodelled by his able

hand, this sonata has come forth with

new beauties,and evinced the propriety

of the endeavour to make good better.

" Sucet Riclturd," pelformed at the Con-

gress of Vt'ci-th Bards, at tVreocliam, by

Richard Roberts of Carnarvon, iclio

gained t lie Sitccr Harp.— 2s.

This asfreeable little air is published

by Mr. John Pany, wlio, to render it a

useful exercise for the Piano Forte,

has appended to it seven new variations

of his ov.n composition. These ad-

df.ndn are so pleasingly conceived, and
so well adapted ti) the hand of the ju-

venile practitioner, thai we have uo
doubt of their favourable reception

both with students and auditors ; and
of the publication becoming popular.
" Wlien the Flame of Love inspiring," a

Ballad, with on Accompaniment for the

Piano Forte, by J. Davy.— Is. 6d.

This ballad, (he words of which are

written by Mr. A. Scott, is adapted to

the long admired air called Rousseau's

Dream. The melody and poetry are

equally siinple and natural; and Mr.
Davjf's accompaniment, (chiefly ar-

peggio) is well suited to the subject,

to which it forms an ornament. The
combined effect, indeed, is so good,

that we cannot listen to the compo-
sition as Mr. D. here presents it to us,

without being reminded of his dis-

tinguished ability for tasks similar to

the present.

CRAMA.
The past has been a month of season-

able activity at our great national thea-

'iiTs. A new tragedy has been produced
at CovENT Garden ; of the pretensions

of which, we ha\e given an accurate

estimate in a previous pait of this

number. The varieties of this House
L have
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have been conducted with good taste,

and hav(; drawn respectable audiences.
Drdry Lane has been even more

fortunate; the spirited nvana^'er, who
has assembled the best company in

every v/alk of the drama that ever ap-
peared on the boards of any theatre,

has added to his strength, by a liberal

engagement with Miss Wilson, ohc
of the most tasteful and aecomplished
Singers of the present day. She came
out in Dr. Arne's Artaxerxes on the
19(h, before as laige an audience as

ever asseml)lcd in tliat theatre. She
was received with enthusiasm, and en-
cored in all the numerous songs of
Mandane. She unquestionably fills the
part with greater effect and spirit than
any lady since the best days of Mrs.
Billington ; and next to Mrs. Salmon,
she may be described as the most scien-

tific singer before the town. Nor was
the excellency of the performance con-
fined to the powers of Miss Wilson

;

for the established favourite, M.AnAMR
Vkstris, sang all her songs in (he

part of Artaxerxes, with a degree of
feeling and taste which commanded
eutlmsiastic approbation. We need

not say any thing of (he voice an<!

seienceof Messrs. Braham and Horn,
because (hey have been so many years
before the public, and are so une-
qualled in (Inir respective lines, as not
to stand in need of our praise. Miss
POVEY filled the fifth dramatic cha-
racter, and ably supported the respecta-

bility of tlie entire performance. As
may be supposed, this grand dramatic
and musical treat has continued to

draw overflowing and delightful audi-

ences : and the season of (his theatre

promises to be most lucrative. Artax-
erxes, and other Operas are to be per-

formed three nights a week during (he
saasou, for the purpose of exhibiting

(he various musical powi-rs of (he com-
pany. On other evenings tragedy and
comedy will be supported by other
performers ; the first in tlieir several

lines, of wliose peculiar merits we shall

speak more at large in future numbers.
We understand Miss Wilson is en-
gaged for forty nights only; but we
are of opinion that Artaxerxes alone

will draw forty oxertlowing houses
within the season. Mr. Vr^allack fills

the parts of Kean with great merit.

MEDICAL REPORT.
Report of Diseases and Casualties occuninp in piihlic and private Practice

of the I'hysician who has the care oflhc ]Vestern District of the City Dispensah v,

the lit)iits of which, commcvcinr/ at the Fleet-street end of CImncerij Lane, past
' hrough Grarfs hin-lanr, Foripooi-lanc, llatton Wall, Great Saffron-hill, West
'rect,Smithfield-bars, Charterhouse-lane and Srjunre: alongGoswell-street to 0:d-

thr

tti

street; down Old-street, as far as Bunhill-row ; thence crossing the Old Jewry and
extending along flueen-street, terminate at the water-side.

ACONSTANT recolleolion of t'ue com-
Ijliciitecl structure of tbe lungs is abso-

lutely requisite towards a correct [latliolot^y

and efilcient practice in piilnioniuydisor.lers ;

and it is likewise necessary further to recog-

nize the difference between specific and

common inflammation of the organs in rjues-

tion. Consumption lias often not only been

predicated but prescribed forwhen the disorder

had not existed, and cures of the complaint

have thus been falsely conceived aud erro-

neously reported, A young lady has just

been with the writer whose lisease was or-

dinary inflammation of llie bronchia, the

force of which has been broken by such me-
dicinnls as, had the state been that wliich it

was suspected to be by her anxious parents,

would have served to confirm and protract,

instead of remedying the malady. A single

])age of report presents too limited a space

for the diagnostic delineation of pulmonary
maladies, but let the practitioner who appre-

hetsds phthisis without being certain of its

p:eseuce, inves!i2;ate carefully the coast

tional bins of his patient ; learn whether 'ha

attendant irritation have, from tbe very first,

partaken more or less of a hectic nature
;

whether the white of the eye assume a dead
and fixed, appearance, contrasting strikingly

and mourufuUy with the disordered brilliancy

of its transparent portion, and with the fiery

flush of the otherwise pallid cheek.— And let

him judge, pronounce, and act accordingly.

The reporter will just further say, that in

the particular instance alluded to, the co-

paiba bal>am evinced decidedly sanative

efficacy.

He is happy to record the complete re-

coverj' of the boy to whom allusion was
made in a preceding report, as affected with
a disorder which menaced either life or intel-

lect. Another patient nearly of the ssme
age, was Seized suddenly, about a forinight

since, with giddiness and loss of \oluntary-

power -over the limbs— (>his affection conti-

nued gradually to increase, until the child

became
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became speechless, when the reporter was
sent for; death took place in about a week
from the attack ; and some traces of morbid
action in the brain were uaturally antici-

pated, but, upon inspection, none appeared :

the pancreas and mesenteric glands were the

only parts of the orgiuizatlon visibly im-
plicated : and the reporter thus alludes to

conveyed' to Bartholomew's Hosi)i(al.*

—

Both her legs were broken, f heie was a com-
pound fracture of the heel-bone, and the

lower part of her back was so injured as lo

make it surprising that she should survive,

as she did a week from the accident. The
particulars were gathered from the poor girl

while she lay on lit-r death-bed; who, upon

the leading features of the case, in order to being questioned as to the motives which

shew that sympathetic and secondary may could have induced sucli an unnecessary and
often so closely simulate original and or- rash resolve, replied, " the fact is, sir, we
ganic disease as to lead to misconception in were so frightened that we neither knew
principle, and mistake in practice. what we felt or what we did." She was the

Hoofing cough has been very prevalent; first to make the leap, and the young lady

and a sudden translation as it were of the (Miss L.) followed. She was an amiable

thoracic irritation to the brain, has recently

proved b}^ no means an unfrequent occur-
rence,—This fearful and oftentimes fatal

event ought to bo guarded against with soli-

citude, not by copious bleedings, for they
will sometimes rather accelerate than pre-

vent this fearful tendency in the complaint

;

but by preserving the stomach and bowels
free from irritating accumulations, by mode-
raiing the pulmonary excitement in a gra-

dual and careful manner, and occasionally

by the use of stimulant applications to the

surface of the body—which last may, when
judiciously had recourse to, prove derivative

and vicarious.

and accomplished girl, daughter to a clergj-

man of the highest respectability, and niece

to a late dignitary in the church. The last

act of her life w-as one of filial piety ; for

she, with the servant, had succeeded in snatch-

ing Mrs. L. from the flames, to which they

returned in tlie hopes of extinguishing them.

We are taught by this s;ul slory the impor-

tance of cultivating an habitual command
over constitutional feelings and fear ; and

the writer may take occasion further to sug-

gest tiie propriety of every sleeping-room

being furnished with ii rope of sufficient

length to reach the ground, and intersected

by knots, so that every individual could liava

recourse to its aid in the moment of danger.

This rope might be fastened to, and coiled

round tiie side of the window, by means of

strong curtain-pins; and no contrivance of

ingenuity could furnish a fire-escape of more

Many who read this paper are aware of the

mslancboly accident which has recently taken
place at the residence of the writer. The
young lady who jirecipitated herself from
the window of a high second floor room into simple construction or effective power

a deep kitchen area, produced thereby a D- Uwins, M.D.
concussion of the brain without any external Bedford-roiv, Jan. 20, 1821.

fracture, never spoke from lier being taken • It was erroiieously stated in some of the

up, and died in about 17 hours. The maid jvublic papers tliat Miss L. was likewise cou-
servant was, by the advice of Mr. Abernethy^VByed to the hospital.

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

HE winter operations of ktsbandij vi-ere hitherto been very ample ; veal furnishing

I . in universal forwardness when the

frost set in, and tome early pulse had already

been planted. Since that period, consider-

able breadths of beans have been dibbled up

on the forward lands. Upon the warmest
and best turnip soils, the roots have not sus-

tained very material damage ; on those of a

less favourable description, and generally on

cold clayey loams, Ihey received great da-

mage, having no cover of straw, and have

been since generally in a state of decay.—
Much the same may be said of the wheat and

otiier green crops ; on fine dry soils they

have receivefl no damage, on cold cliiys per-

haps very considerable. On an unfavoura-

ble soil surely turnips should never be suf-

fered to remain in the ground to risk a frost.

The yield of the last crop of wlieat seems to

have been beyond expectation, however va-

rious the quality ; nevertbeless fine samples

may, as the spring advances, advance consi-

derably in price. The same of other grain.

The iupply of beef, mutton auJ pork has

an exception. Butter dairying is said lo b

giving way in a certain district,, where it ha,

long prevailed ; Ireland supplying us ulmos^

entirely with butter as well as bacon. It i^

reported from all quarters, that with a vas

quantity of fodder and provision, the farmers

ore unprovided with capital to purchase live

stock to consume it ; nor will markets allow

them toseUit, but at a ruinous loss. Great

nmnbers of farm labourers must be destitute

of employ throughout the winter, and must
necessarily fall on their parishes. The asso-

ciating fitrmers still persist in their grand

error of expecting relief from legislative

enactments on the subject of importation,

which it is obvious, bears no part in the

ciiusation of their distress, nor is likely so

to do.

Smithfield: Beef.3s. 8d. to 5s. 8d.—Mutton
4s. t)d. to 5s. 8d.—Lamb Os. Od. to Os, Od.-~

Veal 5s. fld. to 8s.—Pork 4s. Od. to Os. 8d.

Bacon 4s. Od. to 5s. Od—Raw fat 3s. 5jd

Corn Exchange: Wheat 3ds, to 65s.

Barley
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Bnrley 23s. to 31s.—Oats 1 6s. to 29s.— The
Qiiartern-loaf in London lO^d.— Haj 31. Os. to

41. 10s.—Clover do. 31. JOs. to 51. Od.—

Straw U. Is. to ll. 17s. Od.

Coals in the Pool 36s. Od. to 43s. Od,

Middlesex, Jan. 2i.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES Of WERCHANDIZ
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Alphabetical List of Bankruptcies announced between the -lOth of Nov.
and the -Idth of Dec. 1820 : extractedfrom the London Gazette.

BANKRUPTCIES, [this Month 128.]

Solicilurs' Names are in Parentheses.
A ARON, L. Chatham, navy agent. Isaacs, L.
-" Abilol, .M. Bury-slreet, St. James, mer-

chant. CEvitt anii Co.
Allen, C. Shad Thames, (Lighterman (Carter.
Bailey, J. Birmingham, groeer. (Long and Co.L.
Barchead, J. New Malfoii, Yorlsshiie, corn-factor,

(VVil-on,L.
Barton, H. Pauls Cray, Kent, miller. (Clarke

and Co. L.
Baggott. J- Bromyard, Herefordshire, ^kinner.

(DangeiHeld and Co.
Bellis, J. Chesler, grocer, (Milne and Co. L.
Billing, J. H. jim. Old City Chamber.*, flour-factor.

(Drucu and Co.
Boyn, J. Clutched Friars, grocer. (Lc- Blanc.
BtuggenUate, G. A. T. Little Eastclieap, merchant.

(Wilson.
Bryon, i, Hanimer.smith, bop-merchant. (Bro«i).
Bunyon, G. Jerusalem Coffee-house, CornhiU, mas-

ter mariner. (Latimer.
Bulkey, G Great Tilchfield-sfreet, Oxford-road.

(Oyne.
Butler, S. Sherston Magna, Wiltshire, iun-Uolder.

(Dann and Co. L.

Carter, R. Hertfoid, farmer. (Richardson, L.

C'lnrke, G. High-row, Knighlsbridge, carpenter.

(Poppin K.
Chapman, T. jun. Newcastle-tipon-Tyiie, master

mariner. (Bowman. L.

Chapman, C. W. Finch-lane, sloekbroUer. (Hutch-
inson

Charlesworth, J. Almoudbury, clothier. (White-
head and Co. Hudderslield.

Christy, J. OU-gravel-l.ine, master mariner. (Shef-

field.

Coates, C. Bedmin.ster, Somersetshire, tanner.

(Bourdillon and Co. L.

Coombs, VV. Norton St. Philip, Somersetshire,

butcher. (Perkins and Co. L.

Courtney, T. Strand, coifee-house keeper. (Den-

net and C I. King's Arms Yard, Colcman-street.

D4vis, H. Bristol, merchant (Medcalf, L.

Dellin, T. Birmingham, dealer. (Taylor, L.

Douglas, T. London, merchant. (Ifangham.
Djiringtoii,J. Manthesfcr, wiue-dealer. (Milne

and Co. L.
Duffield, W. Darlaston, StalTordshire, nail manu-

facturer. (Foster, Walsall.
Dameut, J. L. Austin Friars, merchant. (Kaye

and Co.
Duikin, J. and W. Southampton, ship-builders.

(Barnev.
Edwards, T. Alton, Hampshire, ironmonger.

(Uyne,L.
EUi.*, S. and Glover, G. Aldersgate-street, dry sai-

lers. (Morris.

Elgies. W. Ru.swarp, Yorkshire, corn-merchant.
(Milne aijd Co. L.

Facey, J. Bi^hoi.gate-street, pastrv-cook. (Gray
Kingsland.

Farrar, (i. Mincing-lane, merchant. (Nind and
Co. Throgmort >n-8treet.

Fell, H. Walhrook, merchant. (Clarke and Co.

Forest, T. Liverpool, wine-metchant. (Frod-

sham and Co.
Foter, T. William-street, Newington, builder.

(Smith and Co. L.
Gilbert, W. R. Leicester, woolstapler. (Lawton.
Glassoolt, B. Cltt-apside, jeweller. (Lawiedge.
Graddoii, K. Nassau-stiect, Middlesex Hospital,

piano-torte maker. (Richard-on and Co.
Uall, H. B. New Alresford, Hampshire, malliter.

(Gude, L.
Harris, H. Argyle-street, Westminster, grocer.

(Manindale
Harri-on, W. H. Farmfield, Nottinghamshire, vic-

tualler. (SteveufOn, L.
Haidman, R. Liverpool, merchant. (Aillington

and Co. L.
Hanson, 1. xen. WakeQ«!d, oU rrui>ber. (Bonier

and Co. L.

Hatton, J. Oveiion, Cheshire, miller. (Loney.
Heclis, E. Cliorley, spirit merchant.
Hennell, D. Kettering, diaper. (Lambs.
Hewitt, R North Shields, linen draper. (Beel

and Co. L.
Hogg, G. VA'illiam-street, Newington Causeway,

Plumber. (Knight and Co. L
Hodson, G. and Higgs, W. Bristol, leather factors.

(Pearson, L.
Holl.uius, b. High-street, Shadwell, corn chandler.

(Dimes.
Holi, W. Stoke, Sussex, watch-maker. (Ed-

munds, L.
Hope, T. S.indwich, toymai)^ (Starr.
Howell, H. Knaresborough, grocer. (Medcalf.
Jackson, G. BitminglMin, grocer. (Alexander and

Co. L.
Jennings, J. Sittingbouine, inu-keeper. (Brace

and Co. L.
Judd, J. Derby, inn-keeper. (Lever, L.
Keddell, J. H. Balsam Heath, Morelex, eword

cutler. (Swan and Co. L.
Kerby, H. Margate, coach master. (H.iU and

Co. L.
Kidd, W. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, linen draper.

(Bell and Co. L.
Knight, T. Clapping Sodbury, Gloucestershire,

dealer. (Buifoof, L.
Landles, J. and J. Berwick-upon-Tweed, mer-

chants. (Raiue and Co. L.
Landles, G. Lower Thams-slreet, Fish-factoi.

(Lang.
Levy, J. New-road, St. George's in the East, mer-

cliant. (PuUen and Co.
Lister, J. and B.Leeds, woolstaplers. (.lacomb

and Co. L.
Maehin, D. C. Cornhill, merchant. (Clare and

Co.
Mayer, E. and Heeling, J. Shelton, Staffordshire,

factors. (Edmunds, L
Marshall, W. Regent-street, Westminster, statu-

ary. (.\diiis.

.Marsh, E. Hu(kler< field, grocer. ' (Baltye, L.
Mjicolin, W. Great St. Helens, merchant. (Bow-

man.
Matthews, P. Gib>on-street, Lambeth, builder.

Santlou.

M'Dunald, H.juii. Liverpool, merchant. (Mus-
row.

Melhuish, G. Crediton, Devonshire, fanner. (Brut-
ton L.

Millar, A. and J. C. Bishopgate-street, merchants.
(Van Sandan.

Mitchell, E. and S. Norwich, wine-merchants.
Hollaway, L.

MoUineux, M. Birmingham, grocer. (Long
and Co. L.

Ockey, V. Terrington, Norfolk, shop-keeper. (N«I.
son. L.

Olfer, R. Batbwlck, Somersetshire, plasterer,
(Neibersole and Co. L.

Parsons, R. R. and T Widcombe, Somersetshire,
corn factors. (Potts, L.

Parkinson, G. Faiisworth, Lancashire, tanner.
Wilson.

Parsey,S. Ironmonger-row, oilman. (Young.
Patks, T. and Lawton, A. Birmingham, merchants.

(tilaike and Co. L.

Pearson, T. Halifax, butcher. (Wigglesworth,
L.

Plaskett, J. Dock-head, sfavemerchant. (Lang
Reed, H. Mill-street, Bermondsey, corn aealer.

(Siidiow and Co.
Ilejnnlds, R. Shahroke, DeTonshire, tanner

(Hurdand Co. L.
Reynolds, H. Oimskirk, Lancashire, liquor mer-

chant. (Meadows.
Rfchaidson, J. Manchester, joiner. (Hurd and

Co. L.
Rollin»on, R. Great Welthingham, SufTolk, miller.

( Wayinan.
Roosse. J. Liverpool, optician. (James, L.
Ross, A. aad Mutj-jy, i. Leadenhall building*,

Giarechurcti-itrert
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Gracephurch-streef, mercbaivts. (Tomlinson
nnil On.

Rojder, T. and Na^myth, J. Fenelmrch-stieet,
merclinnt". (Wadeson and Co.

Sanders, J. Ivybridge, Devon.'-hire, tanner. (Saun-

ders and Co.
Shenlieid, W. Kennington Crosse, jeweller. (Bob-

bie, L.
Shand,F. Liverpool,iron merchant. (Battye. L.
Shillito,W.ChapelAllertrjn,Lccds, dealer ill catlle.

(WillTOH, L.

Shingles, S. Basingball-stieet, factor. (Wil-
liams, L.

Shriitrrcy, J. Broadway, Worcestershire, grocer.

(Drake and Co. L.
Sininionds, E. Stanway,andSiinmonds,T. Wiuch-

comb, GloncesterKhire.

Singleton. J. Hudderstield, clothier. (Clarke

and Co. L.

Smith, W. N.^biirn Grange, Yorkshire.corn-factor.

(Robinson nnd Co.

Spurrier, J. and Barker J. Bellbroughton, Worces-
terehire. Scythe manufacturers. (Jennings

and Co. L.
Stainer, R. Ilchester, Somersetshire, inn-keeper.

(Kini; and Co. L.

Stathnm,' F. ami Shakcspeiire, G. Pall Mall, black-

ing manufacturer. (VVilley and Co.

Slibbs, i. Ciiily hall, Gloucestershire, dealer.

(Adlingfon and Co. L.

DIV

(WU.Swann, W. ShilTiul, Shropehire, tailor,

liams and Co.
Taylor, J. Sheffield, merchant. (Bigg, L.
Thomas, D. London-street, Chinaman. (Sh«r-

wood and Son, L.
Thatcher, T. M. Hungerford wharf, Strand, coal-

inerehnnt. (Carpenter.
Turner, R.Liverpool, butcher. (Chester, L.
Tweed, T. J. Koucham, Essex, farmer. (Dmee

.\nd Co. L.
Vipoud, G. Lirdgate-hill, linen-draper. (Harman.
Wail, R. St. Thoma'-' Apostle, De»onsliire, inn-

kiepcr. (Colletf and Co. L.
Wells, J. W. Cambridge-heath, Hackn«y-road,

builder. (Nash and Co. L.
Webb, G. Cornhill, dealer. (Reynal and Co.
Webb, T. Warwick, horse-dealer. (Wortham,L.
While, J. Southampton-row, Russell-square,idyer.

(Parton.
Wildman, J. Fen-court, Fenchurcb-street, mer-

chant.
Woolis, J. Woolwich, timber-merchant. (Nind

and Co. L.
Wren, A. and F). Reading, butchers. (Adlington

and Co. L
Wright, J. Strand, wine-merchant. (Martin-

dale.

Wylic, W. Southampton-building", merchant,
(Patt«n

IDENDS.

Aniell, W. Wantop*.
Ansell, W. Cambridge.
Aiisell, C. A. Carshalton.
A mhurst,S. Market-street, West

minster.
Armstrong, W. T. Leadenhall-

strcet.

Armstrong, R. Worccster-ttrect,
Southwark.

Ballmer, J. City Chambers, Bi-

shopsgate-street.

Battye, C. and Pilgrim, T. Law-
rence Poiintney-hill.

Barron, H. Over Dawen, Lanca-
shire.

Bassano,J. UpperTh«mes-.street.
Bates, T. Leybourn, Kent.
Bibby, R. Liverpool,
Birch, W. and Lucas, J. Fleet-

street.

Blackburne, W. Blackburn.
Blazdell.C. St. MartinVlane.
Blyth, E. Dyer's buildings, Hol-

born.
Boldero, E. G. and C.Lushing-

ton. Sir C.Bart, and Boldero,
H. Cornhill.

Boot, K. Artillery Place, Fins-
burv-siinari?.

Bortlett', J. E. Banbury, Oxford-
shire.

Bubb, J. G. Giaffoii-slicet, East.
Campbell, S. C. Liveri.ool.

C-.ne.C. Battle, Su.-?c.\-.

C.irv, J. Fleelslieet

Claflie, W. Sheffield, Yorkshire.

Clark, T. and Gray, C. Keawick,
Cuinberjan<i.

Clarke, T. West Pennavd.
Clarke, R. Newport, Isle of

Wight.
Cramp, S. Vine-street, West-

minster.
Cohen, B. Bi'hnpsgatc-street.

Collins, R. Maulstoue.
Cooper, V. New Bond-street.

Colyer, J. Gosport.
Coles, W. Miucing-lane.
Cotton, H. King's Lvun.
Cook, J. Oakley' Mills.

Couch, W. Arminster.
Ciosley, W. Doncaster.
Cummins, J. Whitechnpel.
D.ivies, W. Birmingham.
L'evey, J. and W. Coal Ex-

change.

Dixon, W. Collyhurst, Lanca-
shire.

Dodson, H. and J. Southwark.
Durand, J. N. Pentonville.
Edwards, C. Gough-suuare.
Elani, E. VV. March, Isle of Ely.
Evans, G. and G. High-street,

Southwark.
Fear, W. Bath.
Fellowes, N. J. Foundling ter-

race, Gray's-inn-Iane.

Forjter, E. and Wylan.R. New-
cistle-upon-Tyne.

Fowle, R.BIaiidford.
Fox, W. Exchango-buildinge.
Frears, E. Birmingham.
Goodwin. W. Cambridge.
Gomm, J. Buckland Comm«n.
Graves, C. Holborn.
Gregsnn, J. and E Liverpool.
Groaning, R. London.
Hall, J. North Shield'.

Hadley, G. t-Jreenwich,

flardwick, J. Lambeth.
Hancock,W. Bury St. Edmunds.
Hartley, C. Whitehaven.
Harjief, J. Edgevvare-road.
Hay, H. and Turner, T. A. New-

castle-street.

Hammond, C. Durham.
Hale, H. Sfock Exchange.
Keuderson, J. and Nulson, A.

Mitre-court. Milk street.

Hcnzell,.!. H. South .Shieds.

Homan, W. Barking.
Honyman, J. Spitallields.

Huniph-eys, S. Charlotte-street,

I'ortland-plaoe.

Humble, W. Great St. Thomas
Apostle.

Hunt. C. Mark-lane.
Hyde, J. C. Union-place, New-

road .

Johnson, W. Birmingham.
Kent, W. High Holborn.
Kemp, A. F. Austin Friars.

Kilcett, R. Bath.
Kuill, H. West Smithtfcld.
Koe, J. H. Mill Wall, Poplar.
Kru.-e, A. Union-court. Broad-

stn-et.

Lang, W. and H. G. Accrington,
Lancashire.

L.ingley, E. and Belch. W.
High-street Borough.

Leyburn, G. Bighopgate-streef,

Latham, T. D. and Parry, J.

Devonshire-square.
Longhurst, W. Tonbridge Kent,
Lumley, W. Jermynstreet.
Lund, U. and Walsh, J. Black-

burn.
Lushington, W. jun. Mark-lane.
Mackean, A. Winchester-street.
Maitland, A. and Adderley, J.

Breniford.
Masters, J. Darlford,Kent.
Manning, J. Heavitide, T. and

Boreham, T. l:arge-yard,
Bucliler.sburjr.

Martindale, J. St. James's-etrcet.

Metliuen, R. Munchester.
Mould, H. Winchester.
Morgan, J. M. G.M.and R.Bella

Savage Yard, Ludgate-hill.
Nock, T. Birininghain.
Parkes, R. H.ilifax.

Parkinson and Co. Manchester.
Peacock. J. Ball-alley, Lombard-

street.

Poyner, C. Doncaster, Yorkshire.
Pretty, T. Tipton, Staifordshirc.

Raid, D. Prince«-ftreet, Spital-

fields.

Reynolds, C. Norwich.
Riley, J. Leicester.

Roberts, T. and J. Kingston-
upon Hull

Royle,J.F. Pall Mall.
Samson, M. Dor.set-place, Clap-

ham -road.

Schofield, T. Kingston-npon-
Thames.

Scudamore, C. Manchester.
Shipley, J. Birmingham.
Silver, J, and .1. Size-lane.

Snowdon, B. Harrow on the hill.

Snu2;gs and Walley, Lime-street.

Tarlelon, T. Gloucester-place.
Thompson, S. Red-cross-street.

Todd, A. Catherine-court, Tower
Hill.

Townsend, R. and J. R. Mitre-
court, Feuchurch-street,

Watt, J. J. Ratclitle Highway.
Warwick, T. Hitchin, Herts.
Warner, J. and Derby, J. L.

Birmingham.
Wenham, J. Berkley, Sussex.
Whitmore, F. jun. Waltham

Green, Fulham.
Williams, L. Nicholas-lane.
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Wi-'Klpsn-orfh, P. Cliurch-street,

Winr-li, N. J. Ne«Ta?(l3-upon-
Tviie.

Woovf, T. G iswell-street.

Wooif, J. Birmingham.

Meteorological Report.— Political Afftiirs. 8T

Woaclbiini,.T.Miliilhorpe,WesI"
murL.til. .

Woolioii, W. T;,ers Gateway,
BerinoiKL--e¥.

Woruell, VV. Dowcrton, Wilt-
shire,

YoiinK, T. Paddington-street, St.

Mar)-le-bone.
Yminx, P. jun.and Anderson, R.

Wapping.
Ziminer, J. Welbeck-streot, Ca-

voiidigh-scjuare.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Resulting from daily ohsercations made on the northern verge of the Metropolis, from
Dec. 25, 1820, to Jan. to,\^'i\.
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their fiieiidly dispoeitiou towards this

oountvy.
" It will be a matter of deep reeict to

me, if the occurrences which iiave lately

taken place in Italy should eveuiuatly lead

to any intt'rrupiion of tranquill y in that

quarter; but it will, iu such case, be my
jrrcat ohjecf to secure to my people the

continuance of peace.
" GeiitUmen oj the House of Common!:,

" The meHSurt^s by which, in the last

Session of Farliament, you made provision

for the expencps of my Civil Government,

and for the bonour and difjnity of the

Crown, demand my warmest acknowledg-

ments.
«'

I have directed that the Estimates for

the current year shall be laid before you,

and it is a satisfaction to me to have been

enabled to make some reduction in our

Military Establishments.
" You will observe from the Accounts of

the Public Revenue, that notwithstanding

the Receipts in Ireland have proved ma-

terially deficient, in consequence of the

unfortunate "ircumstances which have af-

fected the Commercial Credit of that part

of the United Kinardom, and although our

Foreign Trade, during the early part of

this time, was in a state of dcDre^sion,

the total Revenue has nevertheless ex-

ceeded that of the preceding year.

" A considerable pan of this increase

must be ascribed to the new taxes; but in

some of those- branches which are the

surest indications of internal wealth, the

augmentation has fully realised any ex-

pectation which could have been reason-

ably formed t f it.

« 'Jhc separate provision which was

made for the (^ueen, as Princess of Wales,

in the * par 1»U, terminated with the de-

mise of his late Majesty.

" I have in the n»ean time, directed

advances, us authorised hv Law; and it

will, under present circumstances, be for

you' to consider what new arrangements

should be made on this cubjej-t.

" My Lords andOentle.men,
«' 1 have grent pleasure in beniir able

to acquaint you, that a considerable im-

provement has taken place withii! the last

half year in several of the raost important

branches of our commerce and manufac-

tures ; and that iu inanyoi' the manufac-

turing districts the distresses which pre-

vniled at the coramencemeut of the last

Session of Parliament have greatly abated.

"It will he my most anxious desire to

concur in every measure which may be

calculated to advance our internal pros-

perity.
«

I well know that, notwithstanding the

agitations produced by temporary circum-

•rances, and amidst the distress which

till presses tipon a large portion of my

subjects, the firmest reliance may be

placed on that affectionate and loyal at-

tachment to my Person and Government,

of which I have recently received so many
testimonies from all parts of my kingdom ;

and which, whilst it is most grateful to

the strongest feelings of my heart, 1 shall

ever consider as the best and unrest safe-

guard of my Throne.
" In the discharge of the important

duties imposed upon you, you will, I am
confident, be sensible of the indispensible

necessity of promoting and maintaining,

to the utmost of your power, a due obe-

dience to the laws, and of instilling into

all classes of my subjects, a respect for

lawful authority, and for those establi bed

Instituiions, under which the country has

been enabled to overcome so many diffi-

culties, and to which, under Providence,

may be ascribed our happiness and re-

nown as a nation."'

THE REVENUE.
Abstract of the Net Produce of the Revenue

of Great Britain (exclusive of the Arrears

of War Duty on Malt and Property) in the

Years and Quarters ended 5111 Januory,

ls20and 1821, shewing the Increase or

Decrease ou each head thereof.

Qunrters ended 5th January,

Ca•^oms
Kxrise ...

Planii)"...
l'o»t-nfHre

Ms. Taxe>
Land Taxe
Miscellan.

1820.
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conviDced iliem of the necessity of putting

a check to the new calamities with which

Europe is threatened. The principles which
united the great Powers of the Continent

to deliver the world from the military des-

potism of an individual issuina; (rom the re-

Toluiion, ought to act against the revolution-

Bry power which has just developed itself.

" The Sovereigns asseiTibled at Troppau,

with this intention, venture lO hope that they

thall attain this oljject. They will take for

their guides in this great enterpnze, the trea-

ties which restored peace to Europe, and

have united its nations toge(her.

" Without doubt, the Powers have a right

to take in common, general measures of

precaution against tliose states, whose re-

forms, engendered by rebellion, are openly

opposed to legitimate government*, as ex-

amples have already demonstrated, especi-

ally when this spirit of rebellion is propa-

gated in the neighbouring states by secret

agents.
" In consequence, the Monarchs assem-

bled at Troppau have concerted together the

measures required by circumstances, and.

have communicated to the Courts of Londoii

and Paris their intention of attaining the

end desired, either by mediation or by force.

VTith this view they have invited the King of

the Two .Sicilies to repair to Laybach, to ap-

pear there as conciliator between his mis-

guided people and the states whose tranquil-

lity is endangered. By this state of things,

and as they liave resolved not to recognize

any authority established by the seditious, it

Ls only with the king they can confer.
" As th':" system to lie followed has no

other foundation than treaties already ex-

isting, they have no doubt of the assent of

the Courts of London and Paris. The only

object of this system Ls to consolidate the al-

liance between the Sovereigns, it has no
view to con(|uests, or to violations of the

independence of other powers. Voluntary

ameliorations in the government will not be

intruded. Tliey desire only to maintain

tranquiility, and protect Europe from the

ceourge of new revolutions, and to prevent

them as far as possible."

Letterfrom the Emperor of Austria to

the King of Naples.
" Troppau, Nov. 20.—Sir, my Brother

and very (fear Fatber-in-law,— Unhappy cir-

cumstances have prevented my receiving the

letters addressed to me by your Majesty dur-

ing a period of four months. The events,

however, to which those letters have |)ro-

bably related, have not ceased to occupy

my most serious meditations, as well as those

of the allied powers assembled at Troppau
to deliberate in unison on the consequences

with which th'^se events menace the rest of

the Italian Peninsula, and perhaps the

whole of Europe, in determining on this

common consultation, we have onlj- acted

in conformity with the transaetious of 1814,

181^ and 1818, traDMCtioQ« of which your

Majesty, as well as Europe at large, knew
the character and object, and upon which

that tutelary alliance is founded, solely de-

signed to guarantee from all clanger, the

political independence and territorial inte-

grity of all its states, and to insure this re-

pose and prosperity of Europe at large, by
the repose and prosperity of each of the

countries of which it is composed. Your
Majesty, -then, cannot doubt that the object

of tlie cabinets assembled here is to reconcile

the interest and well-being, the enjoyment
of which, the paternal solicitude of your

Majesty would lead you to desire for your
people, with the duties of the allied mo-
narchs to their own states, and the rest of

the world. But my allies and myself should

feel happy to fulfil these solemn engage-

ments with the co-operation of your Majesty,

and we now, faithful to the principles we
have proclaimed, demand this co-operation.

It is solely with this view that we propose

to your Majesty to assemble with us in the

city of Laybacla. Your presence. Sire, we
are' sure will hasten a reconciliation almost

indispeuiible ; and it is in the name of the

dearest interests of your kingdom, and with

that watchful solicitude of which we believe

that we have given more than one testimony

to your Majesty, that we now invite you to

receive new proofs of the true friendship

which we bear you, and of that frankness

which forms the basis of our policy. Re-
ceive tlie assurance of the distinguished con-

sideration and unalterable attachment with

which I am your Majesty's true Brother,

Sou -in- law, and Ally.

(Signed) " Francis."

Letters were also addressed to the

Kiug of Naples by the Emperor of

Russia and the King of Prussia, pre-

cisely in the same terms.

Ferdinand I., King of the Two Sicilies,

&c. &c. to his faithful Deptities of
Parliament.
" The Sovereigns of Austria, Russia, and

Prussia, united in Congress at Troppau, have

sent me three letters, in which they invite

me to repair in person to Laybach, to form
part of a new Congress to be held in that

place. Far be the thought from me and

from you, that (he adoption of this project

can make me compromise the good of my
people ; and in parting from you I owe it to

myself to give you a new and solemn gua-

rantee. 1 declare, then, to you and to the

nation that has resolved to make every ex-

ertion for the enjoyment of a liberal and
wise constitution, that whatever measures

circumstances may exact, relatively to our

actual political state, all ray efforts will be

directed that it may remain for ever fixed

upon the following basis

:

" I. That the individual and real liberty

of my beloved subjects may be secured by a

fundamental law of the statp.

" Z. That birth shall confer no pri\ilflges iii

lb*
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tlie composition of the legislative body of

the slate.

" 3. That no tnxes shall be ini]io?pd wilh-

oiit llie consent of the nation in its legitimate

re,)resentatioii.

" 4. That llie accounts of public expen-

tlitvire shall be referred to the nation itself,

and to its representatives.

« 5. That the laws shall be made in ac-

cord with the national representatives.

" 6. That the judicial power shall be in-

dependent.
" 7. That tlie press shall remain free,

except from the operations of laws enacted

against the abuse of its liberty.

" 8. Tiiat tlic ministers be responsible.

" {>. Tliat the civil listshp.ll be fixed.

" I further declare that none cf my sub-

jects shall ever receive molestation ou ac-

count of past political events.

"Naples, Dec. 7. "Ferdinand,"

The King of the Two Sicilies sailed

from Naples on the 13th December,
under the British and French flags, to

meet Uic allied powers at Laybach.

His Neaj)oli(an Majesty embarked ou
boiird tlie Veiiirenr, an Eiistlish ship,

witli his suite ou hoard the Frencli ship,

tlic Duchess de Berri. The Austrian

force had not, on the 5th ultimo, passed

thePo.
The Emjierors have arrived at Lay-

bach, to further their unhallowed plan-*,

but the King of Prussia has excused

himself.

.SOUTH AMERICA.
The Chilian expedition under Lord

Cochrane and General San Martin have

landed in Peru.

Advices from Bnenos Ayres to tht!

19th Get. state, fliat the violent depo-

sitions of Rodriguez, from thegovera-

ment of tht- province, by the federal

party, was followed in a few' days by
his return to power. He placed him-

self at the head of 600 cavalry of the

southern militia, and took post near

the city on the 4th, where a negocia-

tion was entered into, in order to aioid

the effusion of blood. Finding, how-,

ever, that his opponents would not lis-

ten to reasonable terms, he obtained

possession by force of the Plaza de la

Victoria, and subsef|uenl ly of the wliolc

to^vn. Tliis was not eflfected. however,

without a severe conflict, and the loss

of many lives.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS in and near LONDON;
inth Biographical Memoirs of distinf/iiished Characters recc.ntUj deceased.

CHRONOLOGY OF THE MONTH.
Dec. 28. A PUBLIC meeting was held

_/5l in liiepari>li church of Shore-

ditch, and a seriesof resolutions were passed,

in condemnation of the King's ministers.

An address founded on these resolutions, was
moved and carried. It was determined that

an ultra address, which some ministerial per-

sons had laid in the parish vestry, should be

excluded from the vestry-room, where it had

been placed for siLfnature.

— 30. A meetiugof some of the partizaus

of ministers was attempted to be held in the

vestry-hall of .St. Olave, Southwark. The

inteniion becoming known, a numerous party

of independent respectable inhabitants at-

tended. ?vlr. Florence Young, a magistrate,

had been intended for the chair ; but he de-

clined acting: and it was then moved by

Mr. Ellis, and seconded, amid loud cheering,

—" That the representations o/ servile cor-

porate iiistihttions, and the sentiments of

interested individuals, to libel the loyalty of

the suffering people, and to injure the con-

s;ilution of "these realms, are highly impro-

per." On this Mr. Young and his friends

Idft the assembly, and having met at a private

r:ndeivous, ultimately succeeded in prepar

i iig a coiniter loyal declaration.

Jan. 4. One of the most numcrotis and

rrsivclable parocliial meetings which has

been held within the bills of mortality took

place at the Horns Assembly Room, at Ken-
nington, to take into con.-ideration flie neces-

sity of congratulating her M.ijesty, and to

prepare a petition to tlie King, pra5ing him
to expel from his presence and councils, fur

ever, his present wicked and incapable minis-

ters, wliose foreign and domestic policy had

degraded the character of the country, and

repressed the spirit of liberty.

- - II. A Court of Common Council was
held at Guildhall, wlien Mr. Favell moved
several resolutions, on which petitions to

both Houses of Parliamenl were founded,

praying the immediate insertion of her Ma-
jesty's name in the liturgy •, the grant to her-

Majesty of metms sulficient to support her

dignity, <fec. ; and enrpiiry into the origin of

the Milan Commission. These petitions,-

after considerable discussion, were carried liy

a very larsre majprity.
— 12. The ward of Cripplegate held a

meeting. Alderman \Yood in the chair, and

agreed to petition both Houses of Parliament

to the same effect as the preceding.

The ward of Bishopsgate also met on tiie

same day, and agreed to petitions to Parlia-

ment for a similar purpose.

A fire broke out at the warehouse of

Messrs. Smith and Co. sugar-bakers. Dean-
street, Mile-end New Town, which raged

with great fury for a length of time, and en-

tirely consumed the premises. The amount
of
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of property destroyed is supposed to be near and prosecute. On the other hand, the law
200,0001. ought to guiird the innocent against malicious
General Bill of the Christenings and Burials accusations; and the taslt of judicial dis-

within the Bills of Mortality,from Dec. crimination is evidently a very delicate one.
14, 1819, to Dec. 12, 1820. These observations grow out of the case re-
Christened in the 97 parishes within the corded; but we studiously forbear to p.x-

walls, 981 ; buried, 1,082. press any opinion on its particular merits.
Cliristeued in the IT parishes without the We may, however, venture to say, that

walls, 5,342; buried 4,076. in several respects it deserves the further
Christened in the 23 out parishes in Mid- consideration of higher powers,

dlesex and Surrey, 12,449; buried, 9,685. — 18. Meetings were held in Farrlngdon
Christened in the 10 parishes in the City Within, and in St. Saviour's, Suuthwark.—

and Liberties of Westminster, 4,386; buried, Petitions were resolved upon to be presented
4,505. to the House of Commons.
Christened, males, 11,993; females, 11,165; — 23. The Session of Parliament com-

in all, 23,158. Buried, males, 9,794 ; fe- menced by a speech from the throne,
males, 9,554: in all, 19,348. — 24. At a great and very turbulent
Whereof have died, meeting of merchants, bankers, and traders,

Under two years of age .... 4,758 at the Mansion House, some patriotic resolu-

Between two and five 1,975 tions were passed, in opposition to an ad-
Five and ten 887 dress profe.ssing exclusive loyalty which had
Ten and twenty 667 been privately signed.

SS'aJf^o-:::::::: '411 ^^^^^^^^-

Forty and fifty 2,069 At St. Mary-Ie-bonne church, Captain
Fifty and si.xty 1,878 the Hon. Edward Gust, M. P. to Miss
Sixty and seventy 1.632 Marry .Ann Boode.

Seventy and eighty 1,208 At St. George's, Hanover-square, T.
Eighty and ninety' 662 Cockayne, esq. of Jokleford House, Herts,
Ninety and a hundred 119 to Mrs. Marian Amelia Edwards, of Wim-
A hundred 2 pole-street.

A hundred and two 1 Lieut. J. H. Westcott, of the Fusileers,
Increased in the burials this year, 120.— to Miss Sarah Hewetsoii, of Caterham,

There have been executed in London and the Surry.

county of Surrey, 38; of which number ten Edward L. Pemberton, esq. of Mecklen-
otily have been reported to be buried within bui-gh square, to Charlotte, daughter of
the bills of mortality. S. Comptou Cox, esq. a Master iu Chan-— 16. A meeting of the county of Mid- cei-y.

dlesex took place at the Mermaid, Hackney. Charles Yarnold, of Great St. Helen's, sur-
Mr. P. Moore, -Mr. Byng, Ur. S. Whitbread, geoa, to Miss Louisa Teschemacher, of Rood
and Major Cartwright made energetic Lane.
speeches.—Some patriotic resolutions were James A. Aubrey, esq. to Miss Frances
carried unanimously. Lewis, both of Hunter-street, Brunswick-
Mr. Duncan Campbell refused at the Man- square.

.•^ion-House to be bound over to prosecute a At Hackney-church, R. Runcorn, esq.
thief: and on referring to the act it appeared of Manchester, to Miss Henrietta Anne
was not so obligated. Bradock, of Clapton.

At the Old Bailey 13 prisoners received xhe Rev. H. Grylls, vicar of St. Neot's,
seuienceofdeath; three were sentetioed to Cornwall, to Miss Ellen Bouldeison, of
transportation for life ;

thirteen for the term joh„.street, Bedford-row.
of 14 years; and thirty for seven years.-

p_ ^v_ ^^^^^^ of Camberwell, to
Th.rty-two were ordered to be imprisoned

jviiss M. A. Pollard Flucknett, of Black-
dunng dififereut periods of twelve, six, and

jjgath hill
three montbs; and a great number were

j. gtevens, esq. of Bear-hill Cottage,
sentenced to shorter periods of confinement,

^^^^ ,^ ^^^ ^ of Turnbam-gvein
an^.o be whipped.

Robert Torrcns, to ^fiss

guilty a the Quarter Sessions, on presump-
l''^J\\^^'^^^

^^''.^^'}''
"^"lt"L"

'^™-

flve evidence of conspiring to prosecute a *"°f„^- ^f^"
Commissioner of the Trans-

servant-maid for robbing Wilmot, her mas- P°".
"°f ,

' „ , , f „• , „ ,.

ter. The admission of presumptive evidence l>ir. John Cruddas, of High Holborn,

appears to require legislative regulation: to Miss Sophia Leverton, of Forest-gate,

and the power of prosecuting one who charges ,^*
'^l;™' ., „,.,,. „ „, ,

robbery on the corroborative testimony of ^r. Frederick Wilkinson, of Wands-

the person charged, ought to be qualified;i>y ^f'th, to Miss F. L. Plaistow, of War-

special enaclmenls, or few persons who are wick-strect, Pall Mall.

robbed will have the temerity to compluiu At. St. George's, Bioomsbury, Edward
llolro3dj
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Holroyd, osq. son of Mr. Justice H. to

Aliss Caroline Pugsley, of Ilfracomb.

At St. Luke's church, Mr. John Crooli,

to Miss Ann Crafts, of High Wycomb.
W. H. Harrison, esq. of Chelsea, to

Miss Ann P. Wilson, of Kuightsbridge.

Mr. J. Rindge, of Bromley, Surrey, to

RMss Elizabeth Ingle, of Shoreditch.

C. King, esq. to Mrs. Clanfield, both of
Canoubury-lane, Islington.

The Rev. C. f uruer, of Spilsbury, to

JUTiss Hilton, of Ironmonger-lane.

At Kensiiigt u, Capt. Wright, 95lh regt.

to Miss Jemima Vena Reynolds of Rose-
land Cottage, Old Brompton.
The Hon. Capt. J. Percy, R.N. son of

the Earl of Beverley, to Miss Eliza-

beth Walhouse, of Hatherton, Stafford-

shire.

Thomas Fyfeu, esq. of Mount Nod, Sur-

rey, to Miss Henderson, of Thornhaugh-
street, Bedford-square.

E. Nicholls, esq. 7 1st foot, to Miss Syl-

vester, of Crown-court, Westminster.

The Rev. Henry Blunt, vicar of Clare,

Suffolk, to Miss Julia Anne Nailer, of Chel-

sea.

The Rev. Robert Finch, M.A. to Miss
Maria Thompson, of Kensington.

Major Chetwynd Slapylton, of the Hus-
sars, to Miss Margaret Hammond, of Hamp-
Court.

Robert Johnston, esq. of Effra-road,

Brixton, to Miss A. J. Hayter, of Brixton.

The Rev. H. L. Bidden, of Aisley, Der-
byshire, to Miss Weller, of Snffolk-placc,

hackney-road.
Mr. William Beezant, to Miss Caroline

Pratt, both of New Kent-road.

Thomas Blake, esq. of Doctors' Com-
mons, to Miss Elizabeth PaliBer, of Great
Yarmouth.
Capt. Charles Cunliffe Owen, R.N. to

Mary Peckwell, daughter of Mr. Serjeant

Blisset, of Lamb's Conduit Place.

DIED.
In the Strand, 29, Mrs. Dinah Cull.

At Hampstead, Mr. Samuel Evbank,
of Queen Anne-street, Caveudish-square.

In Fleet-street, 75, Robert Herring, esq.

late one of the Common Council, and De-
puty of the Ward of Farringdon Without,
deservedly esteemed and regretted.

At Pencraig, Herefordshire, 84, John
Eyles, esq. Warden of the Fleet-prison.

He was the oldest officer of all the Courts
at Westminster, having been appointed in

the reign of George II.

In Surrey-street, Strand, 35, Charles
Simpson, esq. late of Litchfield.

In Holboru, 50, the Rev. R. H. Cotton,

late of Tottenham.
At Hammersmith, Elisabeth, wife of

Lancelot Bathurst, esq. deservedly la.

meuted.

iFeb. J,

In Canonbury-square, Islington, 46>
Elizabeth, wife of Robert Meacock, esq.

In Bull-and-Mouth-street, Mrs. Aliton
Thornlhwuite, suddenly.

In Queen-square, Westminster, Joseph
Hopkins, M.D. celebrated as an accouch-
eur, and deservedly esteemed.

At Acton, Mrs. Martjaret Gainsborough,
daughter of Thomas G esq. R.A.

At Totteridge, Herts, 6-2, Robert Davies,
esq. of Southwark.
At Pentonville, 32, John Tremlow , esq.

of Chequer-yard.
In Lov^er Grosvenor-street, George Ir-

ving, esq. of Broad-street buildings.

In Wigmore-sfreet, Cavendish-square,

34, Mrs Eliza Roraucr.
In Percy-street, Bedford-square, 59,

Funny, widow ofJohn Jones, esq.

Henry Clarke, esq. S3, of Gracechurcb-
street.

In Martin's lane, Cannon-street, 79, Da-
niel Lambert, esq. deservedly regretted.

At Newton-terrace, Lambeth, Mrs.
Field, widow of Governor F.

Ill Coleman-street, 24, Mr. W. J. M.
Leafier.

In Leicester-place, Leicester-square, 24,

Mr. fniliam Clifton.

At. Twickenham, 79, Mr. Havard, for-

merley of Phipp's-bridge Mitcham.
In Baker-street, Portman-square, Miss

Elizabeth Mary Booth.
In Great George-street, Westminster,

Andrew Jordaine, esq.

In Southampton Buildings, Holborn, J?.

Kerrech, esq.

At Fetcham, Leatherhead, Surry, 84, R.
Slierson,M.D. Being bred to physick he

practised in Loudou for many years as

an apothecary, in which he was very suc-

cessful, and then having attained consider-

able reputation and the foundation of a

good fortune, he took the degree of M.D.
and practised many years as such, if we
mistake not, in Bridge-street, Blackfriai-s,

and in the course of years acquired a

handsome fortune, with which about

twenty years ago he retired to Fetcham,
to enjoy himself after quitting business.

Dr. Sherson was a man of considerable

knowledge in botany and other parts of

philosophical knowledge.
In Pratt-place, Camden Town, 32, Mrs.

Harris, late of Sun-street, Bishopsgate,

greatly regretted. •

At Hampstead. 72, Israel Lewis, esq.

In Pall-mall, Ihary, wife of Mr. Georye
Nicol, bookseller to the King.

At Godalming, 83, William Smyth, es q
In George street, Portman-square. Major

Gen. Harry Chester, late of the Cold-

stream Guards.
At his house Lower Charles-street,

Northampton-square, aged 36, Ebenezarf
eldest
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eldest survivingf son of the late Rev, Wil-

liam Vidler. This gentleman possessed

uncommon strength of mind, not of that

description which requires great occasions

to call it forth, but uniformly at command
and in perpetual action. The same re-

marks are equally applicable to his

moral qualifications; he was not good
by mere starts, hia virtues never sought
to render themselves the objects of at-

tention, and never were under eclipse.

To do rightly in all things, trivial as well

as great, was the grand object he kept in

view. An undeviating attention to those

duties which he considered he owed to

others, rendered him too regardless

of the preservation of that health which
was so inestimable to his family and
friends.

CHRISTOPHE, EMPEROR of HAYTI.

A more singular character than thi^

mulatto emperor has not appeared in the

political world for many centuries. Born a

slave on the English island of St. Christo-

pher's about the year 17C6 ; he was, on
the capture of that island by the French
carried to Cape Franyois, and there sold

as a slave. His master destined him for

his cook, and he was brought up accord-

ingly, and is said to have excelled so

much in his art, as to have been head
cook at one of (he most celebrated taverns

at the Cape. The revolution of France,

extending- to St. Domingo, Christophe, like

his brother blacks, attained his liberty;

and, being of an active disposition and
cnterprizing spirit, he became a leader,

and discovered some military talent, when
acting under the celebrated Touissant.

The principles of morality were no guides

to him, he had a command under general

Le Clerc, and betrayed him. He acted

under Dessalines, and on his death seized

the supreme power, and styled himself

Henry, king of Hayti. Had he shewn the

same moderation as Petion and Bazed, he
might have ruled with honour, and died

like the former, universally lamented.

But his ferocious disposition caused him
to be dreaded, and in the end to perish by
his own hand. Like Bonaparte, every thing

must be military with him ; he had been
well instructed in tactics by the European
officers under whom he had served, and
the military paths he has established, shew
his great judgment. Ou the plains of the

Cape he built a delightful retreat, which
he called Hans Souci, and a town round
it, fortified by bulwarks aud redoubts,

which shew he was conscious of the in-

stability of his power.
Yet if any thing could compensate in a

king for cruelty, Christophe may be re-

garded a-i a sovereign who attended to
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the welfare of his subjects. He placed
schools on the system of Mr. Lancaster
in every town, where male children were
taught the French aud English languages,
and arithmetic. He administered justice
by some excellent regulations, and esta-

blished an appeal to his state council.

But the great amount of his army shew
his military penchant. He kept on foot

twenty regiments of infantry, two of ca-

valry, a large body of guards most splen-
didly accoutred, and a reg-iment of women,
called the Amazons, of which his queen
was colonel. His court was gay, or rather
tawdry. Although possessed of so much
power, and so many of the blessings of
life, he was conscious that his cruelty had
gained him the hatred of many of his
subjects, and he began to prepare to en-
counter the danger. He kept his army
full, and amassed great treasure ; but his
repeated acts cf tyranny caused a con-
spiracy to be formed against him. On the
6th of October the insurrection took place,
and he then found that a tyrant cannot
depend even on his own army : they de-
serted him; he retired to Sans Souci,
where, to avoid falling into the hands of
his enemies, he did justice on himself.
When Bonaparte assumed the title of em-
peror, he did the same, and seems to have
attempted to imitate him in many other
respects.

The late viscount kirkwell.
The right honourable John Fitzmaurice,

Viscount Kirkwell, was descended by the
father's side, from the celebrated Sir W.
Petty, being son of the hon. Thomas Fitz-
maurice, and brother of the right hon.
William, first marquis of Lansdowne ; aud
by the mother, from the earls of Orkney,
his father having married ftlary Obrien,
daughter of Murraugh, marquis ofThomas

;

and of Anne, countess of Orkney, in her
own right. His lordship, although he has
sat in parliament, never took any active
part in politics, but usually voted with the
administration. His taste was in music,
and for him the first apollonicon was built

;

the improvements on which instrument
has given just fame to the ingenuity of
Messrs. Flight and Robson. His lordship
married in 1802 Anna Maria Blaquiere,
eldest daughter of the first lord Blaquiere,
and has issue by her Thomas John Ha
milton Fitzniaurice, now lord Kirkwell,
and another son. He died Nov. 13, 1820,
after a short illness, and at the early ago
of 42.

At Bath, the hon. Agnes York, in the
eighty-first year of her age, and after a
short illness. She was the second daughter
of and co-heiress of Henry Johnson, of
Berkhampstead, Esq., and was married to
the bon. Charles York, second son of

Philip
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Philip, carl of Harthi ick, who for so many
years, and with such distinguished talents

and intcg^rity, held the office of lord hig-h

chancellor of Entfland. She for a moment
saw her husband possess the same high
station. Havings passed through the offices

of solicitor and attorney-general, he was,
as it is said, persuaded by his late miijesty

to quit, his friends, and the party with
whom he acted, and to accept the seal of
lord hisjh chancellor, was gazetted, and a
patent of peerage was niuking out, when
by his sudden death, Mrs. York saw her-

self deprived of the highest rank in the

nation, of a peerage to herself and family,

and of an affectionate husband. Since

that period she has continued in a state

of widowhood. She was the mother of

the right hon. Charles York, whom she
lived to see chosen to the offices of secre-

tary of state, and first lord of the ad-

miralty—of Sir Joseph York, an admiral

in the navy, and of the late countess of

St. Gerraaius. On the death of the earl of
H.'irdwick, who has no son, her son Charles
will succeed to the title.

The late Duchess of Xorfolk.
The Duchess of Norfolk has left no near

relation, and her family estates go to a

very distant heir. There had been for

some time a commission of lunacy granted

from the Court of Chancery. The right

to the Horn Lacy property has been in

dispute for some time, amongst several

persons who have claimed it as heirs to

the last Lord .Scudamorc ; but it is sup-

posed that one moiety of ttie |iroperty will

fall to Sir Edwin Stanhope, Bart, and the

other so divided between General Burr and
Mr. Parkins, who claim, it is said, as co-

heirs at law of Sir James Scudamore, who
lived in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, they
being descended from two of his daughters.

The Rev. J. Harewood, B.D. F.S.A. claim

ed as being descended from a son of Sir

Joha Scudamore, who was Gentleman
Usher to King Henry VIII. and the ances-

tor Sir James: and a Mrs. Jackson, of Lon-
don, who was the petitioner when the

Duchess first became insane, claimed as

being descended from a daughter of the

same Sir John. Thus the fine Hom Lacy
estates go into an indirect Irne, after an
uninterrupted descent of many hundred
years, and, in fact, those three, who it is

supposed will take the property, wilt do
so as heirs to a person who vas born near
JOO years ago.

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS.

Rev. Mr. Mauusel, appointed curate of
the united parishes of Kilquauc and St.

Patrick, diocese of Limerick,

Rev. Mr. Jellet, to the rectory of Pallia-

Grean.
The Rev. H. Binfield, B.A. domestic

chaplain to the Marquis of Anglesca.
Rev. John Jebb, to the archdeaconry of

Emily.
Rev. John Morgan, to the rectory of Mill

Street, Cashel.

Rev. J. T. Goodenough, D.D. to Iherec*
tory of Bowbrick-hill, Bucks.

Rev. Joseph Smith, M.A. to the vicarage
of -Millom, Cumberland.

Rev. William Beer, to the vicarage of
Willingfon, Derbyshire.

Rev. J. Blicke, B.D. to the rectory ot~

Wentworth, in the Isle of Ely.
Rev. George Hawker, B.A. to the yica-

rage of Tamerton, Devon.
Rev. William Hames,B.A.tothe rectory

of Chagford, Devon.
The Hon. and Rev. Charles George Per-

ceval, to the Rectory of Calverton,
Bucks.

Rev. .lames Coles, to tho rectory of
Michaelstoun, Vaddw, Monmouthshire.

Rev. T. W. Champnes, to the united

livings of Langlcy and Wyrardsbury.
Rev. Mr. Pack to be the junior minor,

canon of Windsor; and the Rev. Mr.
Pope, to be the Dean's curate.

Rev. John Lcysen, B.A. to the rectory of

Damgon, Brecon.
Rev. Huirh Jones, to the living of Bur-

ton-upon-Trent.

Rev. George Buckeridge, domestic

chaplain to Vicount Anson.
Rev. R. Roberts, D.D. to hold by dis^

pensation the rectory of Barnwell AIL
Saints, with the rectory of Barnwell St.

Andrew, Northamptonshire.
Rev. William Stocking, to the rectory

of Tuddenham, St. Mary, Suffolk.

Rev. Richard HomfVay, B.A. to the rec-

tory of Eastlhopc, Shropshire.
Rev. W. H. Palk, to the rectory of Ash-

combe, Devon.
Rev. F. W.Johnson Vickery.to the rec-

tory of Buckland Filleigh, Devon.
Rev. Henry Grylls, to the vicarage of

SU Neots, Cornwall.
Rev. C. A. Belli, M.A. to the vicarage of

Witham, Essex.
Rev. W. N. ParncU, to the perpetual

curacy of Cross Gates, near Leeds.
Rev. C. Bird, to the valuable vicarage

of Chellerton, near He.\ham, Northuinber-
laud.

Rev. Ebenezer Morris, to the vicarage
of Llanelly.

Rev. Chas. Wrottesley, to thereetory of
East Kuoyle, Wilts.

Rev. C. Champness, to the living of Og-
bourue Saint George.

PROVINCIAL
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PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
JFith all the Marrins^es and Deaths.

nohthumberl-and and dcrham.

AT A MEETING of ;ihe Freeholders and
Inhiibitauts of North\iniberlai)d, was

lately held at Morpeth, Sir J. E. Swinburne,
bart. in the chair, it was resolved,—That
the conduct of the High Sheriff in refusing

to convene a meeting of the county, in

compliance with the requisition lately pre-

sented to him, no objection having been
stated by him either to the respectability of
the persons who signed the requisition, the

principle of the proceeding, or the form of
the requisition itself, appears to us to be
most dangerous, as a precedent, to the ex-

ercise of an invaluable and popular pri-

vilege, and therefore deserving of our se-

verest censure.

That we lament the late proceedings

against the Queen as injurious to the honour
and securit)' of the crown, to the character

of parliament, to the public morals, and to

the tranquillity of the country.

Married.] Mr. G. G. Russell, of Benton,
to Miss D. Bulman, of Percy-street, New-
castle.—Mr. J. Jenkinson, of Newcastle,
to Miss. J. E. Lambe, of Gateshead.— Mr.
W. Crozier, of Gateshead, to Miss M. Hod-
son, of Newcastle. — Mr. W. Hepple, of
Newcastle, to Miss A. Kennedy, of Gos-
forth.—Mr. T.Ford, to Miss M. A. Crain;

Mr. W. Wengrove, to Miss M. Rowe ; Sir.

Humble, to Miss M. Pearson : all of NorfJh

Shields.—Mr. C. W, Barnes, to Miss Tay-
lorsoD, both of South Shields.—Mr. S. Ord,

to Miss S. Taylor, both of Sunderland.

—

Mr. E. Frank, to Miss Bowser, both of

Darlington.—lilr. E. Stoke, to Mi.-s Barralt,

both of Hexham.—Mr. W. Gift, of Alnwick,

ti> Miss Beilby, of Boston.—Mr. J. Beilby,

of Alnwick, to Miss E. Smith, of Bassingtou.

—The Rev. E. Taylor, of Hart, to Miss M.
B. Moises, of St. Mary's, Jesmend.—Mr.
T. Smith, to Miss J. Hambrough, both of

Winlaton Mill.—Mr. G. Dixon, of Hebron,

to Miss R, Johnson, of Heworth.—Mr. Jop-

ling, of Grange, to Mis:s S. Pyburn, of

Wilton le Wear.— Mr. S. Henderson, of

Hurlburn, to Miss Swenny,-of Hartlepool.

—

Robert Bannis, juu. esq. of Wooler, to Miss

E. A. Fuller, of Loudon.
Died.] At Newcastle, Head of the Side,

Mrs. Dickinson, much regretted.—In Silver-

street, 74, Mrs. M. Davison.—54, Mr. .7.

Diigmore, of the Forth Banks.— In Gallow-

gate, .Mr. A. Fawcus.—In Pilgrim-street.

!43, Miss M. Carr.—38, Mrs. Miinro.—Mr.
J. Taylor.—Mr. J. Ellison—90, .Mr. .1. Lax,

nmch respected.— In Sandgate, Mr. W. Cox,

jun.—M. C Turner, jun.

At Gateshead, 67, M. T. Charlton.—Mrs.

Heon, of the Battle Bank.— At the Wind-
mill hilLs, 51, Mr. S. Mowbray.— 30, Mrs.

II. Harrison.

At Durham, at an advanced age, Mrs. II.

lU'vuly.—o4, Mrs. Bell.

At North Shields, 80, Mr. J. Knox.—91,
Mrs. J. Douthwaite.- 69, Mr. G. CaiT.—46,
Mr. P. Olstou.— 8.5, Mrs. J. Hardingham.—
26, Mr. T. Brown.—36, Mr. T. Matthews.—
33, Mr. R. Garland.—In Percy-street, 68,
Mrs. Richardson.

At South Shields, 33, Mr. Embleton.—
47, Mrs. M. Mawell. -Miss Sr Dolby.—
Mrs. Burn.

At Sunderland, 70, Mrs. Dewer.—30, Mrs.
M. Wright.—34, Mr. J. Ward.— 82, Mr. J.

Douglas.—Mrs. Purdy, suddenly.—30, Miss
M. Hardcastle.

At Stockton, 55, Mrs. Longstoff— 78, Mr
T. Dixon.

At Hyl ton Ferry Pottery, Mrs. Phillips.—
At Norton, 92, Wm. Brumell, esq. — At
Whitehill, -16, Mr. J. Fairless.—At Milford,

47, Mr. R. Hepple.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORELAN H.

At the recent anniversary of the M''hile-

haven Philosophical Society, tvio specimens
of meat cured with the jiyroligueous acid
were exhibited by one of the members.
They were prepared on the 7th ofSeptember,
1819: one was hung up at home, and the
other sent out by a vessel to (he West Indies,
to try the effect of climate upon it, and
brought back on the return of the ship to
that port, and ihey were pronounced by all

present to be perfectly fresh, sweet, and fit

for use, after a lapse of 15 inouths.

Married.] Mr. R. Turnbull, to Mrs. M.
Welsh ; Mr. D. Smith, to Miss S. Wilson

;

Mr. W. Scott, to Mrs. M. Jordan ; Mr. M.
Wilson, to Miss J. Burbeck ; Mr. W. Skerrett,
to .Mks S. Hogs ; Mr. J.Stubb", to MlsM.
Hetheriugton ;' Mr. J. Young, to Miss A.
Jennings

; 3Ir. T. Sewell, toMiss. J. Gris--

dale ; Mr. J. Wrigle)-, to Miss J. Fowler

;

Mr. R. Kirkman. to Miss A. Dolby ; Mr. J.
Kirkup, to Miss A. Jefferson : all of Carlisle,
Mr. J. Wilkinson, to Miss J. Wilson, both
of Penrith.—Mr: T. Walls, to Miss A. Walls

;

Mr. J. Geldert, to Miss Sanderson ; Mr. R.
Vipond, to Miss Harlin; Mr. M. Rigg, to
MissSwainson, all of Kendal.—Mr. T.Banks,
of Keswick, to Miss H. Gibson, of Penrith.

Died.] At Carlisle, in Riekergate, 65, Mrs.
S. Barker.—55, Mrs. J. Thompson, of C'al-

coats.—In Fisher-street, 81, Pdrs. M. Wood-
all, greatly respected.—4I,Mrs.M.Macarty.
—71, Mr. J. Young.—lu Botchergate, 76,
-Mrs. C. Bell.

At Penrith, 74, Mr. W. Clement.
At Kendal, Blary Smith, one of the So-

ciety of Friends.

At Brampton, 79, Mrs. Bowman.
At Brancepath, 56, Mr. M. Meggison.
At Blackbeck, 22, .Mr. J. Mossop.

voaivSHinf.
A petition to both Houses of Parliament

was lately voted by the corporation of York,
praying
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praying them to exert their influence for the

restoration of the Queen's mime to the Li

-

Urfry.

A meeting; of the nobility, gentlemen,

clergy, «iid freeholders of the VVcsi Riding,

was lately held at Northallerton, R. W. C.

Pierce, of Timbleby Lodge, esq. in the chair :

•when on energetic and a patriotic petition

to the King was unanimously agreed to.

A numerous and respectable meeting

lately took place at Sheffield, Thomas Raw-
son, esq. in the chair : when after a most

energetic discussion, an address to the King

pra}ing him to dismiss those minijters who
have so long mismanaged the affairs of the

kingdom, was unanimously curried.

A Sheffield manufacturer has lately pre-

sented a penknife to the Queen, containing

the almost incredible number of 2016 blades.

It was inclosed in a handsome ghiss case,

and in shape represented a branching cone,

covered with innumerable spikes.

Yorkshire boasts of seventeen provincial

papers, many of them of soiuid principles

and great circulation. Among t!:i'm we no-

tice the SheiTheld Independent, established

about twelve mouths ago, under the au-

spices of a number of respectable individuals,

on pure and genuine whig principles.

Married.'] Mr.C. Jas. Fox, toMissBanks;

Mr. J. Buckton, io Miss F. S. Jackson

;

Mr T. Sherwood, to Mrs. J. Patlisou: all

of Hull.—Mr. .'. Muntrep, of Hull, to Miss

F. Munby, of Wawne.—The Rev.G. Wal-

ker, M.A. to Miss E. Brown ; Mr. B. J. Kil-

lingbeek, to Miss S. Elmsley ; Mr. T. Flint,

jun. to Miss F. Anderson ; Mr. M. Atkinson,

to Mrs. Barrett: all of Leeds.- Mr. W.
Booker, of Leeds, to Miss A. Walsh, of

Halifax.—Mr. J. Webster, of Leeds, to Miss

Thompson, of Wakefield.—Mr. W. Burgess,

to Mrs. S. Fodin. both of Halifa.T.- Mr. E.

Jobu'on, to Miss J. Earnsliaw, both of

Wakefield.—Mr. T, Barker, to Miss M.
Maw, both of Doucnster.—Mr. R. Carter, to

Miss Ward, both of Poniefract.—Mr. D.

W. Parrett, to Miss M. Simpson, both of

Armley.—Mr. W. Bower, to Miss F. Brown,

both of Beverley.—Mr. R. Coldthorpe, to

Miss A. Snowball, both of Tndcaster.—

George Lloyd, esq. of Clifton, to Miss M.

C. Maclean, of Col, Argylesbire.—.Mr. E.

Long, to Miss C. Long, both of Knotlingley.

Mr. R. Bustard, to Miss Dunn, both af Map-
pleton.—Mr. T. Hudson, to Mrs. Hobson,

both of Otley.—Mr. L. Wild, of Northow-

ram,.to Miss M. Lupton, of Halifax.—Mr.

A. Holroyd, to Miss M. Whitj, both of Soy-

land.—Mr. J. Whitley, to Miss Sutclife, both

of Bingley.

Died.] At Hull, in Wright-street, 58, Mrs.

Badley—78, Mrs. Clarke. —39, Mr. G.

Walker.—84, Mrs. EUers.— In Boud-stre^et,

Mrs. Ion.—At an advanced age, Mrs. C.

Brown,— 46, Mrs. M. Tindall, much re-

spected.— 45, Mrs. T. C. Nieve.—49, Mr.

D. Ramsay, suddenly.—79, Mrs, Kirkbride.

— 64, Mr. b. Goodwill.

At Leeds, in New-street, 56, Mr. T. Moor-

house, deservedly regretted.—51, Mr. G*

Scholes.—40, Mrs. A. Calvert. — 56, Mr.

J. Lux.— 65, Mr. J. Watts.—Mr. Jas. Har-

greaves, jun. of the firm of Me-srs. Har-

gieaves and Son, deservedly esteemed and

regretted.—Mrs. E. Atkinson. — 43, Mr.

E. Walker.
At Halifax, 20, Miss E, Crabtree, much

and justly esteemed.
Ai Wakefield, 62, Mr. Race, greatly re-

spected.—(M, Mis.Sniollpage, widow of the

Rev. Samuel S. vicar of Whitkirk.—66,
Mrs. Gates.

Af Beverley, 81, Mrs. Hall, late of Leven.

At Kirk Ella, 58, Matthew Dobson, e>q.

— At Bilton, Mrs. Brighum.—At Hessle, 83,

Mr. T. Cradi'.ock, of the firm of Wallisand

Craddock.deservedly regretted.— At Hollym,

37, Miss S. Fulty.—At Swine, 49, Mrs. B.

Blyth.—At Hornsea, 71, Mrs. Bennet, sud-

denly, much respected.— 94, Mr. J. Eaton,

regreited.—At Chiipeliliorpe, Mr. S. Kemp,
deservedly lamented. — At Stansfield-hail,

86, Miss Sutcliflfe, highly esteemed and
regretted.

The Rev. George Holden, LL.D. He had

been forty years ncasier of the Free Gtam-
mar School, at Horton, near Settle, nnd,

during that period, had probably, educated a

greatt-r number of clergymen for the Esta-

blishment than most men tn a similar siiiia-

tion. He was a man of high classical and

mathematical attainments. He was calcu-

lator of the Tjde Table, which has for a

long series of years, been printed at Liver-

pool, and which, from the correctness of his.

calculations, has been of infinite service to

the port.

LAN'C.'^SHIHE.

A chamber ofcommerce and manufactures

has recently been established at Manchester.

Que of its first acis h.is been to nddrets a

memorial to Lord Liverpool, re'iuesiing in-

formation relative to the political relations

of Naples, as great quantities of British

property are there, and large orders on hand,

which under the present circumstances, 'ha

merchants are afraid of shipping off.

Mechanism has reached great perfection

nt Manchester. At some of the cotton mills,

yarn has been spun so fine as to require 350

hanks to weigh one pound avoirdupois. The
perimeter of the common reel being one yard

and a half, 80 threads or revolutions would
measure 120 yards, and one hank seven times

as much, or 840 yards ; which, multiplied by

350, gives 29,406 yards, or 167 miles and n

frac;ioD.

A numerous and respectable meeting of

the inhabitants of Liverpool, convened by

public advertisement, was lately held in the

Tennis Court, Gradwell-street, (a meeting

having previously assembled at the Town
Hall, at which the mayor presided, but whiO|j

broke up in confusion, from complaint an

defence of a partial and secret address got u*^

by the loyal pBtty) for the parpose of oooP
sidering-
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tillering tlie propiwty of preseuting a dLHiful

iiud loyal aiJdresi to his Mnjesty, expressive

of tbeir ffeliugs and seiuimeuts upon the

exigencies of tha times. Thomas Booth, esij.

in the chair.

The following Resolutions were unani-

mously adopted :

—

That we, the iijhahitr.nts of Liverpool, io

public meeting legally assembled, feel it to

be our duly in the present crisis of aflfairs, to

nddress his Majesty, assuring him of our in-

violable attachment to his person as King
of these realms, and of our profound venera-

tion for the constitution.

That in addressing his Majesty we are

desirous of testifying our siueerity in these

professions, by respectfully appealing to him
on the subject of those grievances under

which the country labours : the depression of

our commercial and manufacsuriug intsresls;

the embarrassed coudition of the agricultural

community; and the destiiu e state of our

industrious population in general.

That we are desirous, also, of impressing

upon the mind of his Majesty, that during

several jears of peace our burthens have
been greatly increased instead of being
diminished; that statutes have been enacted

appallingly restrictive of tbe liberties of the

people ; and that the country has been re-

cently most seriously irritated by the uncon-
stitutional proceedings against her Majesty
the Queen.
That his Majesty's loyal subjects have

petitioned, from lime to time, for a redress

of their grievances ; but their complaints have
been treated with iudifTercBce by the ad-

visers of the crown : and in one memorable
instance, when the people had legally assem-
bled to petition for a reform in the House of

Commons, they were met by military inter-

ference ; into the fatal effects ol which, we
are indignant to state, no effectual enquirj-,

with a viewto thepunishmentof the offenders,

has yet taken place.

That as these evils, and the consequent
discontent of the countr)',niaybe principally

traced to tbe extravagance and oppressive

measures of his Majesty's ministers, aided

by their undue influence in the legislature,

we deem it expedient earnestly to petition

his Majesty, in an address founded upon these

resolutions, to dismiss those ministers from
his councils for ever ; and we humbly hope
that the Royal confidence may in future be
given to such men only, as will make a salu-

tary reform in Parliament, together with
economy and retrenchment, the basis of tbeir

national policy.

The curriers of Preston lately purchased
and presented a silver cup toWm. Park, tiie

young man convict(!d at the midsummer
sessions of an assault upon two members of

Lbe Manchester yeomanry cavalry: it bears

an inscription testifying their conviction of
• his entire Innocence.

Married.] Mr. E. Whitworth, to Mis-
Steele: Mr. S.Lamb, to Mrs. A. Chcadles
Mr. T. Adami!, to Miss Smith : nil of Man;

JIONTHLY M>o. Ko. .S.50,

ciie^ter.—Mr. i. Mar*haJl, of Mandieetor, to

MissC. Brown, of Moston.—Mr.Moorhoustf,

of Mouchesier, to Miss Eastwood, of Sal-

ford.—Tb« Rev. T. Allen, of Manchester, to

Miss E. Drake, of Rochdale. — Mr. T,
Gregory, to Miss. H. Riley, both of Saiford.

—Mr. J, Barton, to Mr. Parker, of St.

Paul's-square.— Mr. J. Lyon, to Miss E.
Kay ; Mr. W. Harrison, to Miss A. Hooton ;

Mr. T. Waugh, to Miss E. Hignet: all of

Liverpool.—Mr. W. C. Munford, of Liver-

pool, to Miss E. Brondhurst, of Manches-

ter.—Mr. R. Shaw, of Bury, to Miss Ro-
berts, of Middletou.—Williaiu Gorrel, esq.

to Miss A. Harncr, both of Bury.— Mr. J.

Cook, of Bohenna-house, to Miss J. Hall, of

Stanley Bridge.— James Kearsley, esq. of

New Brook House, to Miss A. Taylor, of

Bradford House.
Died.] At Manchester, Mr. R. Lolley,

of Liverpool.— In St. Mary's-gate, Mr. T.
Sidebotham, much respected.—In Market-

street, 4T, Mr. W. Wilson. — 77, Mrs.

Knight, deservedly regretted.—In Oldhara-

street, 48, Mr. H. Hoole.—In Blue Bour-

courf, Mr. Jas. Lancashire.—In Copperas-

street, 47, Mr. J. Charlton, regretted.

At Salford, 21, Miss H. Nixon, greatly

regretted.

At Liverpool, 54, M. Haselden, one of

the Society of Friends. — In Sweeting-

street, 77, Mr. W. Armstrong.—In Duke-
street. Miss E. Penkett.— In Williamson-

street, 69, Mrs. H. L. Dellamore, deservedly

regretted.—Mr. F. Martin, of Whitehaven.

In Norton-street, Mr. R. Cattaral.'—In Ar-
gyle-street, -54, James Parr, esq.

At Warrington, Mr. A. Blackburn—79,

Mr. Wild.

At Bury, Ellis Cunliffe, esq. grearly la-

mented.— 39, Mr. Austin, of the firm of

Dunn, Austin, Watkins and Co. of London,
deservedly jegvetted.

AtBroughton, Mrs. E. Ti»ker, justly re-

gretted.- At Road Meadow. John Edensor,

deservedly respected.—At Reading, Arthur

Benson, esq.—At Wood-lane, Elizabeth, wife

of George M'illiams, esq.—At Harrington,

32,M. A.S.Peile.
CIIESHIRS.

A meeting of the county of Chester, was
lately held at Norwich, to vote a loyal ad-

dress to his Majesty. The address was pro-

posed by T. Cholmondeley, esq. and second-

ed by Sir H. Mainwaring. Lord Grosvenor

proposed an aniend'^d address, which was
seconded by Lord Crewe. After much dis-

cussion, the High Sheriff, on the sense of

the meeting- being about to be taken, de-

clared Lord Grosvenor's amendment to be

irrelevant, and refused to put it. This un-

expected decision produced a scene of upr

roar beyond description. Lord Grosvenor

said ! he .Sheriff was bound to take the amend-
ment. The latter then put the original ad-

dress, declared it to bo carried, and then

quitted the chair, without waiting to know
how the address was to be signed. Even-
t>iaily bu wgnwi it by hi^ own nnlhority. A

M protest
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protest was subiequemly signed by seversl

resiieclnble suutl'-'iutii! cif the Ciiuntj ag.iiust

the KLeriff'swwluct.

A int-eting was lately beA at Cbeeter,

couvened by the Mnyoi- ; Ablennan Brad-

ford in tbe chair: Lord Helsi;rave moved lb«

address, which was seconded by Me. Fin-

chel. Resolutions were moved by Messrs.

Swanwick, Whiille, Lowe, Ac. «ud. op-

posed by Air. Folliot. The resolutions and
acidress were ;iflerwards curried.

Mmrrietl.] The Rev. W. BiikeweU, (o

Miss S. Needtmni ; Mr. P. Parry, to Miss K.
Haunwr: all of Chester.—Mr. J.y. .lackson,

of Stockport, to Miss R. .Al.iui-iee, late of

Feller-lane, Loudon,—Charles Cavcley, esq.

of Sfapleton, to Miss J. Evaus, of Bettws,

North Walfts,

Died.] At Chester, in Abbey-street, Mr.
Taylor. — In Watergate-.street, H'i, Mrs.

Slater.—Mr. R. Nicld.— In George-street,

Mrs.NichoUs.— Mrs. Bo.xliy.—Mr. C.Lowe.
At Macclesfield, 50, Mr. .T. Coutes.—21,

Mrs. .S. Swarbricli.

At MidiUewich, Mr. Cooke, deservedly

respected.

DEHBYSHIRE.
.4 meetinn; of ths; comity of Derby, nume-

rous beyoud the reeoUeclion of the oldest

inhabitant, was lately held to agree to a

lo)al address to the Kiug, which beinj^

moved by Sir Robert Wilniot, the Duke of

Devonshire, after delivering a temperate

speech, moved an amendment, p;tsing cen-

sure on ministers, qualified with strong pro-

fessions of attachment and respect to his

Majesty's person and authoriiy, whieii was
carried. Tlie amended address concludes :

—

" M'e further presume to hope that your

Majesty, from the consideration of the heavy

burdens imposed upon your subject, will en-

force a most rigid but necessary economy in

every department of the public expenditure,

and adopt a system of policy conciliatory to-

wards your people at home, and liberal to-

wards other nations, so as to secure internal

tranquillily, and restore the character and
prosperity of the nation."

Married.'] Mr. T. Bretner, to Miss Owen
;

ilr. J. Marriott, to Miss Ford : all of Derby.
— Edward Radford, esq. of T.aisie) , to Miss

K. D. Childers, of Cantley.- .Mr. W. Xick-
liuson, of Wilson, to Miss Canledje, of
Newioii.

Died.] At Derby, .W, Mrs. Stevens.

At Chesterfield, Mr. G. Saeplfy.—.Mrs.
Ciirtledge,

—

'ti, Mrs. J. Mettam, re^relled.

At Ashborne, 41, Mr. J. Frith, deservedly

respected.— 84, Mr. Butcher, greatly re-

gretted. —
At Belper, 51, Mr. W. HicksoD.
At the Spa House, Mis. -M. Boothby, de-

servedly regretted.— At Matlock, Mr. J.

WoUey.—;U Linton, 02, Mr. J. Smith.—At.
Dionfield, SO, Mr. B.Rohlnsoa.—At Eurley,
.%'i, Mr. J. Tempest.—At V»irk»v/orih, 6d,

Mrs. S. Alien.

NOTTIKOHAMSHIRB.
So. depressed is the state of things, so

nuiuifrflus the destitute poor of this county.

that one piece of land in Nolihighani, tha

rem of which is .i'l50, paid in the lust year

X'd*.S for u<)cr rules olrinc.

Married.] Mr. W, Hayes, to Miss C. Phil-

lips ; Mr. Ralford, (o Mrs. Brazier: all of

Noliinghnm.—Mr. G. Slonis, of Notting-

ham, to Miss Buxton, of Rudclifi'e.— Mr. J..

Clnypole, to 3Iiss Green; Mr. J. Lulfy, to

Miss ir. Oliver: all of Newark.—Mr. S,-

Coilinson, to Miss AlicocW, of Bulcoie.

—

Mr. J. Souter, of Long C'lawson, to Miss H.
BJssi;t, of Nether Brougbton.

Died.] At Nottingham, in Mount-street,

8;, Mr. C. Ball.- lit Castle-gate, 33, Mr..

F. Smith, deservedly regretted.— In Hounds-
gate, .53, Mr. F. Bilton.—In Sloney-strect,

Mrs. Hopewell,—In Waler-gate, '^3, Mr. J.

Marshall.

At Mansfield, 32, Mr. Cork.

At Radcliff, Mrs. Parr.—At Moorgreen,

60, Mr. A, Nix, much respected.

—

Xi Ho-
veringham Ferry, 60, Mr. H. JWallby.—At
Arnold, Sti, .Mr.' T. Woodward, greatly and
deservedly regretted.— .-Vt Bilsthorpe, 67,

William Ingall, esq.

l.l.\C0L\SHir.E.

Married.'] Mr. N. Farrant, to Miss H.
Miller; Mr. O. FlannigLam, to Miss A.

Lewin: all of Staniford.—Mr. K. Porter, to

Miss A. Marshall, both of Grantham.— Mr.
Hind, to Mis S. Footer, both of Gainsbo-

rougli.— .Mr. Fieidsend, of Aubouru, to Miss

Townbee, of Waddington.
Died.] At Gainsborough, 70, Mrs. Hyde.
-it Louth, 84, -Mr. J.' Hall.—07, Mr. W'

Gale - 67, Mr. W. Walin.
.\t Spalding, tie Rev. M. Johnson, of

Morlton, mucli respected.— 84, Mr. T. Jen-

nings.—.VIis.C. liurfoid.

At Saltfieetly, at an advanced age, Mr. S.

Wilkson.—At Holbeach, 57, Mr. T. Bur-

rows, greatly regretted,— Mr. Nicholls.— At

Preston, 83, .Mrs. Sirong.

LEICI'.STEB AND RrTLHJiD.
A Meeting of the inliabitmit.s of Leicester

and the vicinity was lately held there, when
t!ie following energetic and manly resolu-

tion, among others, was unanimously adopt-

ed :
—" That his Majesty's present ministers

have by a long series of injudicious and re-

prehensible nieaures deservedly become ob-

jects of general distrust and aversion to the

great body cf ihe people, and have proved
themselves altogether unfit and unworthy to

conduct theaffairsof this great nation.

Married.] Mr. S. Bray, to Mrs. Coitman,
botii of Leicester.—The Rev. B. D. Davi..,

B. D. of Leicester, lo .Mis.s Mercer, of Lewi>-

ham.—Mr. C. Martin, of Kly, to Miss R,
Harrt.son, of the Hay market, Leicester.

—

Mr. T. C. Cewes, of Ashby-de-la-Zoiich, to

Miss E. Whiiehurst, of Derby.—Mr. J.

Wotdford, ofKibworth, to Mi.>:sM. Sir.eetou,

of Lubenhani.—Mr. J. Buot, to Miss A. Gam-
ble, both of Quonidon.

Died.] At Leicester, in Gallow-tree-gale,

Miss xM. J. Derbyshire.—84, Mr.W. Kussell.

—42, Mr. W. Stevenson.— In Souihgate-

street, 59, Miss Harris, deservedly esteemed

and regretted.— Mrs. Wilkinson.
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At Lougliboi-oagli, 83.Mr. Cloudesley.

—

86, Mr. W, Erringion, liesKi'vedly respected.

;—46, Miss Ross.—Mrs. Powell.

u.-i AtBincklpy, S7, Mr. B. Shipniau. .

At Uppiugliam, 80, Mary, widow of Tiios.

Baines, esq.

In Belvoir Castle, 62, the Rev. Sir John
Thonitou, kniglit, rector of Battesford, and
•cbiiplaii) lo thrt Duke of Rutland.—At Osga-
tliorpe, an, D. Saikeld, widow of the Rev. J.

S. of Haaghani. -At Burbage, Mrs. Benlley,

deservedly regretted.

STAFKORDSHinE.
The Marquis of .Stafford, and some other

benevolent individuals have lately alleviated

the distresses and troubles of the poor sur-

rounding their estates by dispensing large

quantities of food and clothing: a mora
likely way of stopping the general discontent,

if acted upon an adequate scale, would be

to lower rents and subdivide large farms.

Married.] Mr. R. Moulil, to Miss Rist,

both of Liichfii'ld.— Mr. Chawner, of Liich-

.fiel !, to Miss Piaekley, of Buxtou. -William
Bagot, esq. to Miss Martha .Swinnerlon, of

Butlerlon Hall.

Died.] At Leek, 76, John Conpland, esq.

At Bramsball, LOi, Mrs. !!>parkes.~M
Hints, Mr. T. Collins.

Wi4RWICKSHIBE.
The net profits of the funds of the Bir-

tningham General Hospital, from the pro-

ceeds of the late Musical Festival in the

town, is 5,0.011. 10s. lid.

An institution is about to be established at

Birmingham, on theprinciple of an academy,
for the study of the fine arts.

A meeting has r^'cently been held at

Stratford-upon-Avon, for the purpose of

erecting, by snbscription, a monument to the

memory of Shakespenr. It is said that one
night's performance will be given at ever}-

theatre in I'^ngland, Scotland, and Ireland,

the profits of which are to be appropriated to

the fund for erecting it. We trust tlie colla-

teral l)ranches of Shakespeare's family will

not be neglected ; oiherwi-e the monument
v.oiiUI be a piece of ostentatious ))arade.

Married.'] Mr. W. Porlton, of Snow-hill,

to Mrs. M. Ford, of New-street; P.'Ir. J. S.

Gough, to Miss H. S. Woodward: all of

Birmingham.—Mr. W. Spooncr, of Birming-
ham, to Miss I«. Taylor; of Sheldon.— Mr. E.

Walker, lo Mi<s S. Pnrkes, bolh of Lombard-
street, iJerileiid.—Mr. J. Sparrow, of Porfo-

liello House, to Miss A. Shaw, of Great
Charles-street, Birmingham.—Chas. Adams,
cq. of Coventry, to Mix.s Margaret Maclean,
of Sudbury.

Died.] At Birmingham, .56, Mr. A. Wal-
ters,- In Dnie-end, 51, Mr. .1. Hyde.— In

Monni'juih-slreet, Mr. J. Marston.— In \ew-
»treet, Miss Putfn.— In Colesliill-strecl, M\,

Mrs, E. Botteley.—In .John-slreel, 30, M.s.
• A. Baxter.— In MOor-s(rc<;l, '^1, Mr. C. Budd.
In Stafford-street, ij?,, Mr. T. Soulhan.— 21,
-Mr. W. H. Duttou.—50, Mrs. Cauldwall.-
Jklr, i-;. .loties.—Mr. T. Aliiviiy.

At Uoekley, 23, Miss S. Hill.—At Row-

Jugion-H«ll, 6fi, Samuel Aston, eiq. deser-

vedly esteemed and regretted.

—

ki New
Hou^e, Mr. J. Hopkins.— /Vt Pipe Hall, 33,

Mr. W. Bolton.—At Nornianton Hall, 2S,

Lady Dixie, deservedly esteemed and re-

gretted.

SIIROPKHIRE.

A meeting "of this county was lately held

at .Shrewsbury, when a lo3'al and dutiful ad-

dress to the King was moved by Sir Andrew
Corbet. The Hon. G. Bennet proposed an

amended address, on the ground that the

original address was evidentlj' intended to

sanction the conduct of ministers. Upon the

question being put, though the majiirity aji-

peared in favour of Mr. Bennet's address, the

Under Sheriff declared the other address to

be carried, and the meeting was dissolved

amidst considerable uproar.

Married.^ Mr. T. Cook, to Miss Blunt,

both of Shrewsbury.—Mr. R. Day, to Miss

M. Stokes, both of Coalbrook-Dale. -Mr. J.

Young, of Prees, to Miss A. Bromley, of

Durrington.—The Piev. E. H. Owen, rector

of Cound, to Miss Hiuchcliffe, niece to Lord
Crewe.—Mr. Clawley, of Litbwood, to Miss

Hassall, of Loppington.—Mr. R. William.i,

of Bagley, to Miss Austin, of Loppington.

Died.] At Shrewsbury, in Barker-street,

JVIrs. Minton.—Mr. Chambers, re5.pected.

—

In High-strPet, Mrs. Reader.—lu Quarry-
place, 67, Mrs. E. Williams.

At Ludlow, Chas. Rogers, esq. of Stanage-
park.

At Bridgnorth, 72, Thomas Farrr.er, esq.

—72, Mr. J. Freer.

, At Weni, Mr. Parker, sen. deservedly

lamented.
At Oswestry, Mr. H. Davies, much re-

spected.—At an advanced age, Mr Lewis.—
Mrs. Brayne.

At Broseley, Sirs- W.Woodward, greatly

regretted.—At Hadley, 46, Mrs. Bird, mu'^h

respected.— At the Grange, near W^ellinalon,

23, Miss Davies.— At Longford, Mrs. Ross.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
A society for the relief of sick poor at

their own houses has.recently been ftjimed nt

Worcpstert
Married.] Mr. .T. Allcroft, of Worcester,

to Miss Derby, of King Alfred^splace, Bir-

mingham,— Mr. Newer, of Sion Hill, Kid-
derminster, to Miss M. Scott, of Wolver-
hampton.

Died.] At Worcester, Mrs. Morri:=, of He-
reford.

At Kidderminster, 67, Mrs. E. Williams,

mnch and justly lamented.

At Stourbridge. 79. Mr. J. Kettle.:

At Wordsley, John Holt, esq; deservedly
lamented.

UF.REFORnsttIl<E.

Mnrried.'] Williain Blount, e«q'. nf Here-
ford, to Miss E. Wright, of I'itzwallers.—

Mr. K. Parry, of Arkstoiie, to Miss Watlinn,

of Kiiigstone. — William Gordon, e.^q. of
HattieW, to Miss M. Wingfield, niece to the

Ettilof Digby.
Ditd.\ At Hereford, 48, Mrs.C. Pcnrc?.—

Mrs.
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Mr». Oakley.—77, tlie Ret, 8. Beavon, rector

of New church, and vicar of Burghill.

GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTH.
A numerous and respeciahle meeting of

the county of Gloucester, convened by eleven

Magistrates of the first rank and station in

the county lately took place at Gloucester,

totuke into cousiJeralion the proprietj' of

petitioning his Majesty to dismiss from his

councils his present Ministers ; which was
agreed to.

Married.] Mr. J. Lacey, jun. of Glouces-

ter, to MifS P. Page, of Mox'ley- -Mr. W. C.

Williams, to Miss C. Merrick, iaoth of Bristol.

—Chrislopher Nortiicotc, esq. of Bristol, to

MissAmelia Dowling. -Capt. R. H. Fleming,

R. N. to Miss George, of Berkeley-square,

Bristol.— William Gibne}', M. D. of Chel-

tenham, to Miss F. Dwarris, of Great Stan-

wore.—Mr. G. Lambert, to Miss Matthews,

both of Cheltenham.— Mr. J. Iiisall, to Miss

E. Insall, both of Tewkesbury. — Mr. W.
Peeece, to Miss M. Farmer, both of North
Parade, Monmouth.—Mr. W. Summers, of

Berkely, to Miss A. Heaven, of Frocester.
— Mr. J.Beven, of Thornbury, to Miss. G.
Gibbons, of Almondsbury.—Mr. .7, Jones, of

Wickwar, to Miss M. Maggs, of Bristol.

Died.] At Gloucester, in Barton-street,

Mrs. S. Clarke.— Miss Henrietta Saunders,

deservedly esteemed and regretted.

At Bristol, in College-square, 90, Mr. T.

Henley.—In Castle-street, Mrs. M. Haynes.

—

In Upper Wells-street, 74, Mr. W. Cox.—
At an advanced age, Joseph Dyer, esq. of the

firm of Dyer and Wyld.— In King-square

Avenue, Mrs. Ellis.

At Cirencester, 70, Margaret, widow of

Robert Croome, esq.—TO, Mr. N, Blackwell,
respected.

At Chepstow, Mr. J. Roberts.

At Abergavenny, Mrs. Thomas.
At Overbury. 5.S, Mr. J. Cuff.—At Pitch-

eomb, Miss.S. Stanley.— At Upton upon Se-

vern, Frances, wife of George Clarke, esq.

— At Clifton Wood, Levi Ames, esq. senior

alderman of Bristol.—64, Robert Thompson,
esq. of Tiutern Abbey.

OXFORDSHIRR.
Oxford itself, the focus of non-resistance

and passive obedience, and hive of place

expectant and preferment hunters, has failed

of its passive loyally. At a general public

meeting, an abortive attempt was made to

pass some sycophantic resolutions ; but they

were repelled with indignation, and others

of the directly opposite tendency were car-

ried almost unauimously. This decision is

most honourable to the enlightened inhabi-

tants, who kave loo long allowed them-

selves to be contaminated by undue influ-

ence.

The following subjects are proposed for

the Chancellor's Prizes, for the ensuing year,

viz. -

For Latin Verses

—

Eleusin.

For an English Eaay— The Study of
Modern History.

[Feb. 1,

For n Latin Etsay

—

D« Anguriittt Avspi-
siis apiid AnUquon.

The first of the above subjects is intended

for those gentlemen of the University who
have not exceeded four years from the time
of their matriculation ; and the other two
for such as have exceeded four, but not
completed seven years.

Sir Roger Newdiriatc's Prize.— For the

best Composition in English Verse, not con-
taining either more or fewer than .50 linej,

by any (Under-Graduate w ho has not ex-

ceeded four years from the time of his mn-
tricnlation.

—

Poestum.
Married.] Mr. S. Akers, to Miss A. Watts,

both of Oxford.—Mr. Young, of Oxford, to
Miss E. Matthews, of Milconibe.— Mr. F.
Kilby, to Miss Grmibly; Mr. J. Edwards,
to Miss Grimbly : all of Banbury.— At Hen-
ley on Thames, William Frednrick Ewington,
esq. to Miss S. Joney, late of Oxford.— Mr.
W. Tagg, of Chippiug Norton, to Miss K.
Cross, of Woodstock.

Died.] At Oxford, in St. Gile»'s, 76, Mr.
J. Swift.—In Broad-street, Mrs. Watkins.
widow of the Rev. Jolni W. rector of St.

Giles's.— In Holywell-street, 71,Mrs. Taw-
Bey.—Pembroke-street, 36, Mrs. Merriman.
—78, Mr. W. Pratt.— In St. Peter's in the

East, 67, Mrs. A. Brown.—In West-streel,

64, Mss. Cary.— 74, Mrs. Leach.— 40, Mr.
J. Bennett.— In HolyweH, 60, Mrs. Coppin.
At Banbury, Mr. Hodgson.
At Temple Cowley, 48, Mr. H. White,

deservedly lunicnted.^—At IfBey, H'i, Mr. R.
Smith.—At Welcot House, 82, Mr. Castell.

BUCKINGHAM AtiO BERKSHIRE.
A meeting of the county of Berks, wn»

lately held at Reading. Mr. Monck, M. P.
was called to th.e chair. Lord Folkestone
moved a series of lesolutions, condemning
the whole conduct of Ministers, and proposed
an Address to the King for their dismissal ; a
petition to the House of Commons for a re-

form in Parliament : and a congratulatory
address to the Queen, upon her triumph over
her enemies. Sir F. Burdett seconded the
address to the King. The worthy Baronet
concluded a long and eloquent speech, with
observing, that there was no security for the
Queen, the King, or the people, if the Parlia-

ment was not efficiently reformed. He
thought the restoration of her Majesty's
name to the Liturgj' was of the utmost im-
portance, for without it tlie Queen could not
be satisfied: without such restoration, he saw
no hope of peace to the country. But the

great evil was the power of that base faction

(to whom he owed no allegiance) who dis-

loyally shackled the Sovereign, and made his

authority subservient to their own selfish

purposes. The resolutions, «fec. were carried

unanimously, and a vote of censure on the
sheriff.

Married.] The Rev. J. Hombuckle, ^of
Reading, toMissM.Bold.—J. Hughes,esq."Gf
Uftington, to Miss M. E. Wilkinson, of Ne-
ther Hall.— The Rev. J. Hell, of Che«ham,

ti»
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«o Miss M. L. Maurice, late of Fetter-lana,

I,ondon.— Mr. W. Harris, of Hanney, to

MissM. Gee, of HanningtoD.

Died.] At Reading, in Mill-lane, S8, R.

Hanson, esq.—Mr. Golding.

At .-iylesbury, Mr. J. Margerson, greatly

respected.

At Great Marlow, 78, Mr. H. Alniitf,

many years clerk to the commissioners of the

Thames navigation, deservedly respected.

—

At Diutou-vicarage^ <J7, the Rev. R. W.
Williams.

Ki Neasdon, Mrs. Cunningham, wife of the

Rev. J. W. C. Vicar of Harrow, greatly la-

mented.
HEHTKORDSHIRE AND BEDFORDSHin E.

A meeting of the county of Bedford was
lately held, convened by the High .Sheriff,

when resoliiiions, strongly conileniniiig Mi-

nisters, were adopted.—That it is the opinion

of this meeting, that the distress now so gene-

rally felt and acknowledged by all ranks and

classes of his Majesty's subjects, and which

threatens every branch ofthe national industry,

is owing to no crime or fault, or insensibility to

moral or religious duty on the part of the peo-

ple of England, but to the long wars in which

we have been engaged, to the taxation conse-

quent on those wars ; to the want of fore-

sight, and knowledge of the true interests of

the British Empire, evinced by his Majesty's

Ministers at, and subsequent to, the settle-

ment of peace, to their continuing on foot

expensive establishments, justifiable only by

a state of war ; to their refusal of uU re-

treuehment affecting their own power and

emoliimeDts, and their persisting in a general

course of administration, which proves and

makes manifest an absence of all sympathy
between the governors and government.

Married.] Mr. Kingham, of Tring Grove,

to Miss Foster of Tring.

Died.] .\tWoburn, 63, W. Runciman, esq.

of Birchmore-house.

At Hoddesdon, 82, W. White, esq.

At Gubbin's Park, Mrs. Kemble, wife of

T. K. esq.—At Box Moor, Hemel Hemstead,

2i, Mrs. N. E. Hobsou.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

A fracas lately took place at Northamp-
ton, between a party of the SSth regiment,

and a number of the inhabitant', in which

one man was killed and four others wounded.

Four soldiers are in custody.

Married.] The Rev. H. Salmon, rector of

Culworth, to Miss Oakley, of Severn Stoke.

A. Briggs, esq. of Great Easton, to Miss E.
Henton, of Hoby.

Died.] At Peterborough, 66, Mrs. Squire,

widow of Thorn.? s S. esq.

Tt^ Rev. T.Walts, vicar of St. Sepulchre,

Northampton, and of Preston Deanery.—At
Cotterslock, 70, Daniel Chapman, esq.

CAMRRIDGE A.VD HU NTINODO.N.

The Norrisian prize is adjudged to Mr.
Kenulm Digby, B.A. of Trinity College, for

an essay, " shewing from a review of the

civil, moral, and religions atate of mankind
»t to* time whuQ Christ came into (ht world,

uffulk.

bow far the reeeptlon whtch hi.s reiigion.|]f(^'it

with is a proof of its Divine origin."

Married.] Mr. G. Wicks, to Miss Barbage,
both of Cambridge.—The Rev. Fearn Fel-

lows, Fellow of St. .Tohn's College, Cam-
bridge, to Miss M. A. Hervey, of Bridekirk.

—Mr. M. Clarke, of Newmarket, to Miss

Mildenhall.

Died.] At Cambridge, Mrs. Ind.—Mr. E.

Mills.

.4t Great Stukely Vicarage, 67, Ann, wife

of the Rev. J. Bailey.

—

ki Grancbester, 67,

Mrs. Page.
At Soniersham, Bartholomew Ibbott, esq.

NORFOLK.
Married.] Mr. .7, P. Crowe, to Miss D.

Paraman,bolh of Norwich.—Mr. J. Wood, of

Norwich, to MissS. Teppell.ofNew Becken-
ham.— Mr. .T.Hawkins, of Hadleigh, to Miss P.

Olyott, of St. Stephen's, Norwich.—Mr. J.

Leeds, of Burnham Thorpe, to Miss M. A.

Rudkiu, of Langham Lodge.— At Bakenbam,
Mr. G. Platteu, to Miss Massiugham.^—The
Rev. G. R. Leathes, of Roydon, to Miss
Helhersett, of Shropham Hall.

Died] At Norwich, .58, Mr. E. Bleakley.
— In St. Giles's, 49, Mr. S. Cushing, de-

servedly respected.— SO, Mr. R. Sewell.

At Yarmouth, 69, Mrs. M. Brown. —79,
Mr. Kazlip.-80, Mrs. Howmun.—70, Mr.c.

Brewer.—SO, Capt. E. Ballard.—82, Mr. I.

Lee. 32, Mrs. .4.. Soanes.

At Lvnn, 60, Mr. Hawkins.
At fhefford, 37, Mr. S. Branch.

AtCley, at an advanced age, Mrs. Bolding.

—At MattishaU, 61, Mr. S. Hubbard. -At
Hempnall, at an advanced age, Mrs. U.
Robberds, suddenly.—At Hayneford, 78,
Mr. W.Smith.

SUFFOLK.
Married.] Mr. Clarke, to Mrs. Dewe3', both

of Ipswich.—Mr. W. Turner, of Ipswich, to

Miss K. Rush, oi Hatfield.—Mr. Gooch, of

Southwold, to Miss R. Pashley, of Harles-too.

—Mr. J. Stems, of Sudbury, to Miss S,

Smith, of Bo.\ford.—Mr. Barnes, of Hailes-

ton, to Miss D. Heam, of Stowmarkpt.—Mr.
R. Runacles, of Earl Stonham, to Miss M.
Bureh, ofMeudlesham.— Jlr. W. Tibbenbam,
of Bla.xiiall, to Miss S. Sawyer, of Colchester.

Died.] At Bury, 88, Mr." Hogg.—36, Mrs.
Middleditcb, much respected.

At Ipswich, Mrs. Cooper.—24, Mr. B.

Head.- 35, Mr. G. Ciubbe, jun.—77, Mr. G.
Clubbe.—.Mr. Andrews.

At Wondbridgp, 76, .\rr. ,T. Tyrrell.

At Sudbury. 59, Mrs. Sikes, widow of John
S. esq. of London.—72, Mrs. Barkitt, highly

esteemed and regretted.

At Framsden, ()S, Mr. Birch.— At Eriswell,

79, Mr. .T. Fuller, deservedly regretted.—At
Norton, 63, Mr. T. Gould, much iind justly

lamented.—At Hadleigh, 75, Mrs. F. Brome.
— At Meudlesham, 48, Mrs. D. Percy.—At
Hengiave Hall, Lady Throckmorton.

K3Sl;X.

.Some fossil remains of elcp'u.".nts bones
were lately discovered on the estate of Mr.
Thompson at llford, which hava probably

lain
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lain tlwre sinoc ibo tropic of Cniicer extend-

ed to nearly these Ijililinles, nnJ wben the

perihelion of Rcrth's orbit was last in higli

Northern declination.

Married.] R. Tindall, csr;. to Miss Robin-
son.—Mr. Simpson, of Hnrwich, lo Miss
Sheurman, of Slour Wood, Rnnisey.—Mr. J.

Perry, of Terrell's Hail, Willinsjnle, to Mrs.
Spilty, of M;itchinij.— Mr. S. Gooch, to Miss
Patmore, bothof Great Eiston.

Died.] At Colchester, TO, Mr. Essex.—6S,
Mrs. Ballard, respected.

At Chelmsford, 21, Miss E. Smith.
At Cbigwell Row, 77, .John Wedderbuni,

esq.— At Birch, at an advanced age, Mr. T.
Wyatt.

KENT.
A meeting of owners nnd occupier."! of land

in East Kent, was bit"ly held at Canterbury,
wlieu a petition to tije I/eafislaturo, prayiiiEf

for relief in the present distressed state of

agriculture was agreed to.

Married.] Mr. R. Knigijt to Miss A. Wood:
Mr. W. Sawyer, to Mi.'s J. IIoa;hen : all of
Canterhiiiy.—Mr. J. Rigden to Miss Wellard,
both of Dover.— M. T. Cull, lo Miss M.
Austin, both of Ranisoate.— Mr. Frederic

Brenchly,fo Mi.ss R. Giles, both of Maidstone.
— Mr. .!. Boxer, to MissC. Stevenson, both of

Folkestone.— Mr. H. .fefi'ery, of Folkestone,

to Miss S. Collins, of Sandhurst.— Mr. J. L.

Kemp, of Ospringe, to Miss H. Videan, of

Moldasb.—Mr. Wilson, of Faversham, to

Miss Birch, of Milton.—At Tentsrden, Mr.
R. Crossingham, to Miss M. Paine, of Bid-
denden.

Died.] At Canterbury, in St. George's-

place, Miss A. Cuniming. -.Mary Elizabeth,

wife of Dean John Parker, esq.

At Chatham, Mrs. Pack.
At Folkestone, 36, Mr. R. Minter.— S4,

Mr. J. Hall.

At Maidstone, Mr. Dering Addison.—04,
Mr. W. Cutbush.—Mrs. Bureh.— At an ad-

vanced age, Mr. Baker, regretted.

A! Sandwich, Mr. Alfred Kuiglit.—80, Mr.
J. Kennard.

At Blean, Mrs. Hoghen. - At Thnrnham,
. Mr. Ledger.—At St. Lawrence, Thanet, S4,

Mrs. Stanuer.— .^t Lyd, (iO, Mr. M. Hunt.—
At Boxley, 44, .Mrs. Martin.

Murried.] Mr. T. Marshall, of Worthing,
vtoMiss R.'jcell, of Myrtle Coitape, Lancing.

Died.] At Brighton, Ti, Mrs. C. Cordy.

—

In West-street, Mr. Jos. .Smith, regretted.—

Mr. Haryet.—Sergeant Rtmnington, a ma-
gistralo of this county.

At Eastbourne, the Rev. T. Browr^e.—At

.Chichester, 60, Mr. M. Mitchell.—«I, Mis.

M. Cobdcti.

At Lwes, 80, Mr. J. Cripps.

At Warning Camp, near Arundnl, Mr-i.

Heather.
H.AMPSHI3B.

A meeting of the noblemen, gentlemets,

<&c. of Hanip.sliire wfis held lately at Win-
chester, lor the purpose of coiiiideriu^ tiie

expedietiey of presenting petitions to both

Houses of Pnrlinmont, on tlie Kubject o( ths
late impolitic and disgraceful proceedings
against the Queen. The speakers wero
Mr. Alexander Baring, Sir Charles Mill, Sir

W. C. de Crespigny, the Earl of Carnarvon
and others. Petitions were unanimously
agreed (o.

Married.]—Mr. G. Laisbley, to Miss L.
New, both of Southampton. —William F.

Wrattislaw, esq. of Rugby, to Miss C. A.
Keele, of Southampton.— Mr. (;urry, of
Romsey, to Mi.ss Withers, of Foothill.—^Tho

Rev. T. S. Guyor, of Ryde, to Miss Brett,

of Great Yarmouth.- Mr. J. H. Btgnold, of

Sloke Cottage Academy, to Miss Vjdler, of
Bordean.— Tlie Rev.W. Workman, of Estrip,

to Miss E.Brownjohn, of Wallop.
Died.] .At .Southampton, Mr. Gilbert.-

-

Mrs. Bellinger.

—

5^, Miss Charlotte Bid-
diilpb, daughter of the late Lady B.—73,

Mrs. Duer, widow of the Rev. Rowland, D.—68, Robert Weatbershead, esq.— Mr.
Bnmpfield. — Mr. T. Lintott, suddenly,
greatly esteemed and lamented.

At Portsmouth, ,5S, N. Ashurst, esq. town-
major, deservedly regrette:!.—Major T. J.

Harrison, of the artillery.—Mr. Blake.

—

A9,
John Turner Merritt, esq. suddenly, (ies«r-

vedty esteemed and regretted.

AtPorlsea, Mr. Wyatt, sen.—Mr. Barton.

At Newport, Capi.W. Thomas, artillery.

At Fawley-parsonage, Louisa, daughter
of the late Bi.shop of Winchester.

At Hamble, (5.5, Mrs. Taylor.—At Arre-
ton, Isle of Wight, 94, Mrs. Lock.— At
Bury, 2C, Mr. G.M'Kinley.—At Hill Pouni,
near Waltham, Richard Goodlad, esq. a
magistrate of this county.

WlLTSHlnK.
The Salisbury and Wiltshire library and

Reading Society, lately established, stsc-

ceeds beyond Ibe most sanguine expectations.

The arrangement are on a liberal scale. In

the re;iding room, are six daily papers, pro-

vincial papers, magazines, reviews, dc.
;

and the library is intended not only to em-
brace the literature of the day, but to form
n ])ermanent public library of reference.

The coiiniy of Wills, so rich in fo.-isil re-

mains, has no appointed place for the recep-

tion of specimr-ns, where they would be open
for the insp'ction of the curious. With a

view to remedy this def,-ct, aspeci:^! meet-
ing of the members was lately held, at whith
the worthy bishop presided, when it was de-

termined that an apartment siioul J be opened
for the reception and arrangement cf such
s|)r-cimens as cau be oblaiiied, tii illustrate the

geologio.Hl history of the country, and al.so

of any subject connected with naiural his-

tory and antiquity which might be tboiight

worthy of preservation.

Married.] Mr. Gregory, of Mar'.borough,

to Miss .r. Brunsden, of .*^nodshiU-farrn.

—

Mr. C. Finch, to Miss Marslmll,. both of
Fisherlon Anger.— .4t Calue, Mr. Ogilvi^,

to Miss M. Bishop.

Died.] At Clui;d, Ut. 11. J.Iayo, deser-

vedly i««pecti?d.
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At Market Liuiugtoii, aiii.Guiml, greatly

estcomeJ and regrett?d.

At MiUp-n, at an atU'imced age, Mrs. Mit-

ten, highly esteemed anJ lumeated.— At

Wooiey-hill, Mrs. Alderton, laie of .StiJil-

foid, Surrey.— At Overton, the Kev. A.

Kvans, Kr<^atiy lamented.—At Bisliopstrow,

24, the Rev. Edward Montague.
SOAIKRSKTSHIRB.

Sir C. Bampf^lde, hurt. High SheriS', h:is

diminished, fur ihe ijvoteut, the iiersecution

of the Magistrates against Mr. Hunt, of

which he lately coinuluined in the Court of

King's Bench. Sir C!iarie>-, as soou as he

was mfornisd of this unruanly wild oppressive

conduct, proceeded to Jlchester gaol, and

there said, " / am High SheriffJor the

countj/ : th'S is my gaol, and Mr. Hunt
is in my custody ; and i-ecollect the ojfivcrs

of this yaul are to take their ordersfrom
me. Murk me well. Let none of Mr.
HuiWsfriends he obslraeted ; but let par-

ticularly, his female friends have free ac-

cess to him. It is quite enonyh for Mr.
H. to suffer imprisunment, without any
other punishment. I did not wish to be

placed in the office of High Shtrff; but

as long as I hold that office, vo men or set

of men shall interfere with my poicer.^'

VVe report these words from a provincial

pitper, and if true, they deserve to ba printed

in letters of gold, aiid ought to he received

us instruction by every high sheriff iu the

kingdom.
Married.] Mr. VV. Browning, to Miss H.

Coombs, both of Bath.— Mr. U. Fasaim, of

Milsom-street, Bath, to Mi>s S. Rogers, of

Trevelvim, Cnrdigaiishire.—Mr. G. Darby,

of Baih, to Miss M. A. Seconibe, of Tj-
' wurdreath, Cornwall.—Mr. G. A. Eve, of

Bath, to Miss M. Beatiiiiont, of Walcol.

—

At Walcot-church, Mr. H. Westcott, of

Monmouth-street, to Miss A. M. Hexter.

—

The Rev. H. S. Cassan, to Miss F. Ireland ;

Mr. R. B.iUer, to Miss E. Turner : all of

Frome.—Mr. R. Sutton, to ftliss Dinham
both of Taunton.—Mr. W. Featherstone, to

Miss E. Hartuell, both of Wivelescombe.

—James Bennett, esq. of Cadbury-house,

lu Miss A. Wickham, of Charltou-house.

Died.] At Bath, 73, Mrs. Augusta Fosvles.

In Southcot-place, Robert Davis, esq. great-

ly regretted.— Iu Pierreponl-street, at an

advauced agj, Mrs. Thompson.
At Frome, Mr. .1. Ruwlings. -Capt. Has-

.sel, late of the I'Jtb dragoons.—Mrs. Hum-
phries.— Mrs. Greed.

At Taunton, Mr. R. Kennon.—Mrs. Bil-

lluga.
—

'^8, Miss E. Slocombe.

At Lyiicombe, Hi, Henry Pickering, esq.

of Thelwall, Cheshire.— At Road, 5U, Mr.

T. N. Noad.—At Walcot, ZU, Mr. U. Aii-

sou Britten.— At Linchficl'i-liouse, Bishop's

iyJeard, Mrs. Charter, wife of F. M. C.

esq.—At Freshford, 7-1, Elizabeth, widow
' ef Cnpt. Parker, of the E. I. Co.'s service.

—Al Keyford, H'i, Mrs. M. Jones.

D0RSET9IIIR£.
JHurritd.] Mr. Upjoha, to Miss Atchi$pu,

both of Shaftesbury. —Sir Hobept Steele, -

lOit. to Miss Emily Clarke, of Be«niins»er.

— Mr. D. Poniroy, of Wilton, to Mifs J.

Cou-ard, of Miltoa.— Robert Bridge, jun.

esq. of Broadway, to Miss J. Moore, of

Bfoadelist.

Died.] AiWeymouth, Elizabeth, wife of

ttie Rev. J. H. Braduey.—SO, Miss Morris, a

benevolent friend of the poor, and generally

csleeuied.

At WureLan), Mrs. C. Fillifer.

DliVONSHlRE.

A numerous and respectable meeting was
lately held at Plymouth for the purpose of

considering and delerrriining upon the pro-

priety of presenting a loyal, dutiful, and

patriotic address, to the King: Ad.lis Archgr,

esq. iu the Chair. It was unanimously re-

solved. That it is the duty of every loyal, frfte,

and independent Briton, firmly to stand for-

ward, and linreservedly to e.tpress his senti-

ments on the state of the country at this

alarming crisis, and to endeavour to avert

by all constitutional means the awful conse-

quences which must i»evilubly How from ii

pcrssverance in the unconstitutional mea-
sures which have marked the career of his

Majefty's ministers.

Married.] Mr. H. Eastlake, of Exeter, to

Mrs. A. Quash, of VVhisioue.—Mr. W.
Tuok&r, of Exeter, to Mrs. Coiiche, late of

Exeter.—Mr. Hutehings, of St. Thomas,
Kxeler, to Miss C. Chown, of Waybrook.

—

Mr. J. C. Grylls of Plymouth, to Miss S.

Richards, of .Stoke.—At East Stonehouse,

Lieut. Jewell, R.N. to Miss J. Niblett.—Thft

ReT. J. Sydenham, of Coombe, to Miss M.
Collvns, of Kenton.

Died.] At Exeter, T3, Mrs. Welsford.—
Mr. J. Christophers, greatly regretted.—In

St. Mary Arches-street, Mrs. Foger.—34,

Mr. H. Gould, deservedly lamentt-d.

—

67,

Thomas Keniiaway, esq. highly and de-

servedly esteemed and regretted.

At Plymouth, in South-hill buildings, 73,

Mr.Po:id.—In Granby-street,5.2,Mr. Toz?r.

—Iu John-street, Morrioe-town, 23, Mrs.

Denuis.^Tn William-street, 31, Mr. Steer.

—In Tavistock-streel, al an advanced age,

Mrs. R. Reed.—In WindraiU-street, 71, Mr.

R. Morris.

At Dartmouth, Mrs. Sweetland, greatly

regretted.

At E.\moulh, 75, Mr. Marshall.-t-T9, Mrs.

Abell.

At Stonehouse, Lieut. Col. Flight.—At
Hernaford, S6, Mr.S. Sellick.—At Alphing-

ton, 71, Abraham Tozer, esq., formerly of

the firm of Tozer and Gieen, of Exeter.

CORNWALL.
Married.] Mr. E. Chappel, of Eglosbayle,

to Miss Broad, of Camelford.— Mr. Williams,

to Miss E. Beiioak, both of Padstow.—Mr.

R. Geach, to Miss Thomas, both of St.

Austell.—Mr. J. Tallaud, to Miss Beiiaick,

of Liskeard.

Died. AtFalmouth, Mr. S. Paddy.

At Bodnrin, Mr. Sam. SiriUer, an alder-

man of the borough.
At
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At Laimceslon, 83, Mrs. Higgs.

At MevHgissy, Miss BurKess, of Leicester.

—At Portreatli, Capt. Reynolds.—At Tre-

kenning. in St. Columb, Mr. J.Trebilcock.

WAT-ES.

Married.] Mr. T. T. Webli, of Cnrmar-

then, to Miss M, Huglies, of Tenby.—James

M'lvain, esq. of Teinbroke, to Miss K. Dob-

bin, of Milfonl.—Edward SpKncer, esq. of

Old Castle, Bridgend, to Miss Deere, of

Trallwm, Glamorgaashire.—Mr.W. Huglies,

of Skeliy, to Miss M. Rosser, of Wern Er-

non.—Mr. J. Hugbes, of Fairlield-house,

Wrexbam, to MissM. A. Jones, of Tirllan-

erchi, near Corwen.
Died.] At Carmarlhen, 55, Miss M.

Shewn, miiob respeeied.

At Teuby, T8, George Day, esq.

At Aberystwrth, Mr. J. Maurica.

At Pwllheli, 49, Mr. L. Humphreys.

At Bangor, 6,5, Miss Price,

At Llanrbavader-hall, Denbighshire, 77,

Richard Wildrijr, esq.—At Croes Howel,

}02, Mrs. E. Roberts.—At Penaly, near

Tenby, 107, Edward Jnnu-si—At Hakiug,

near Milford, 60, Robert Robertson, esq.

SC0Tt.*ND.

A public meeting of the inhabitants of

Edinburj^h was hiiely held, when strong re-

solullons in disapprobaiion of Administration

were carried alni«st untmimously.

Married.] At EdiMbur<>;b, Lieut. Col. T.

Napier, to Miss M. Falconer, of Woodcot-

park.—Henry Paul, esq. of Glasgow, to Miss

Cuth. Stewart, of Glenbreckie, Perthshire.

—

Dr. Andrew Kennedy, of Eiliubargh, to Miss

E. Wightniaii, late of Tobago.— Mr. W.
Gray, of E;liuburgh, to Miss L. Mackay, of

Kingston, Jamaica.
Died.] At Edinburgh, 87, James Fogo,

esq. of Kilborn.—lu George-squtire, M. M.
wife of James Anderson, jun. esq. of Soro-

quhan.—lu Park-street, Mr.s. R.Gourlay.

—

Mr. Jas. Fortune—Capt.Jas. Walker, late of

the E. I. Co.'s service.—Miss S. Sandilands.

At Glasgow, William Muir, esq. regretted.

—Mr. Chas. Dugald Stewart.

At Caithness, George Innes, esq. of Tsauld.

IRELAND.
A Me;ting, called at the reriuisition of a

numerous uud weighty body of courtly per-

sonages, was lately held at Dublin, for the

purpose of proposing a loyal address to the

King ; it was suddenly dissolved, as soon as

the objects of the courtly addresses wa* i>er-

ceived; and not only dissolved, but soou

dispersed by military force! Fortunately,

no blood was shed.

Married.] Robert Hay, jun, esq. of Dub-
lin, to Miss Eliza ChaliTier, lite of West-
combe House, Somersetshire.—Mr. R. Benn,

of Newry, to Miss J. Simpson, of Grafton-

street. Dublin.—James Saunderson, esq. of

Castle Stiimderson, county af Cavan, to Miss

Selena Fox, of Fox Hall, county of Long-
ford.

Died.] At Dublin, James He?, esq. lata

sovereign of Armagh.—Willianri Walker, esq.

recorder of Dublin.

At Belfast. Mr. Chns. Connor.

At Castle Howard, W, Parnell. esq. M.P.
for Wicklow, a distinguished membar in the

Irish and Engilsh parliament.

AtMitclielstown, 75, the Rev. Chas. Fen-

nell, a magistrate of the county of Cork.—
At Lurgan, Thomas Johnston, esq. « friend

of the poor, and generally and deservedly

esteemed.
ABROAD.

Accounts have recently been received of

the loss of the Abeona transport, on herroy-

nge from Greenock to the Cape of Good
Hope with settlers: one hundred and twelTft

persons, including women and children, wero

lost. The dreadful accident was occasioned

by a spnrk of a candle falling unperceived

among some combustible matter. In a few

minutes the vessel was in a blaze from hen J

to stern : tlie consternation, confusion on 1

distress that followed cannot be described,

all was horror—but the women magnani-

mously shrieked for protection of their chil-

dren, the men regardless of self-preservation

were intent only on the siifety of their wives

andchildren. The scene was most appalling:

presence of mind was almost altogether lost

;

forty-nine persons only had the good fortune

to escape to the boats, and many of these

were children. The details of the catas-

trophic aft'ord many heroic serious instances of

maternal tenderness and of manly paternal

feeling. The boats as they pushed off, wit-

nessed the most awful conflagration they ever

behekl ; the ship descended amidst frightful

volumes of flame, and was seen no more

;

and the boats were fortunately picked up by

the Condessa da Ponii, a Portuguese mer-

chantman, bound from Bahia to Lisbon.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
*,• The Supplement to the Fiftieth Volume nppears with the present Number,

and ought to be delinered \oith it bij the Booksellers.

The appeal in our last number against the empirical assumptions of certain

piratical and unprincipled imitations of this work., has been ohliiingly responded

by our friends, ivho have overwhelmed us with valuable materials., and by the

public at large in an increased demand, far exceeding our circulation for some'

years past. The di.thonesty practiced towards its has, by singular effrontery, been

attempted on tite public, and resented as it deserves. We simply require tfiat our

Numbers may be compared with those of any existing magazine, whatever be its,

price, and we ask for no preference beyond what may fairly result from mch
eomparison.
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If any one enquire in regard to the public feelings which guide the Conductor nf this Miscellany, he re-

plies, that in Pu/ilics, he is an immovable friend to the principles of civil liberty, and of a benevolent

administration of governinent ; and is of the party of the Tories, the Whigs, and the Radical Reformers,

as far as they are friends to the same principles and practices;—that in matters of Jif/tgibn, acting la

the spirit of Christianity, he maintains perfect liberty of conscience, and is desirous of living in mutual
charily with every sect of Christians;—and that, in P/u7osophy,he prefers the useful to the speculative,

constantly rejecting doctrines which have no better foundation than the authority of respected names,
and admitting the assumption of no causes which are not equal and analogous to the effects.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

(EING full)' aware that your useful

autl entertaining magazine is al-

ways open to the reception of literary

information, 1 take the liberty of trans-

mitting you an account of rt manuscript
o/Chaucer, which cannot fail to inte-

rest your readers in general, but more
particularly to awaken the attention

of those who cherish a predilection

for the dawning of English literature.

The curious document in question is

written upon rellum, and in 4to,

being bound up with two other MSS.
written also upon vellum ; the one con-
sisting of 73 leaves or 146 pages, con-
taining a treatise of the maladies inci-

dental to the hum.in body, and the signs

whereby they are cognizable ; the other,

comprising only three leaves, or six

pages, and impeifect, is a disquisition

upon urine. It is, however, the first trea-

tise in this curious volume which must
solelj' occupy the attention, and there-

fore before I enter upon a description,

I shall preface the same by a few words,
tending to elucidate the fact to be ad-
duced, and which will also serve to

attest the singular curiosity of this

unique document. On referring to the
works of Chancer, by Speight, it will

be found that mention is therein made
of a work from the hand of that great

father of English poesy, said to be lost,

l)eing a treatise upon the Astrolabe,

written for the instruction of his son
IjCwIs, then studying at Merton College,

Oxford, under the fiimous Nicholas
Strode, and which commenced with
these words—" Little Lewis, my son ;''

it is thus ascertained that such a work
was known to have existed, and which
treatise it is now my task to prove is yet
in existence, and perfect in e\'ery re-

spect, its delineation being as follows :

The work in quarto consists of 27
leaves, or 54 pages, there being about
87 lines in each page, written iu a fair,
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bold, upright hand ; the capitals at the

commencement of each chapter or head,

being in blue or red, and sometimes
figured, while the head-line of each
respective part is in red letters; the

abbreviations are numerous, which
would render the perusal rather diffi-

cult to persons unacquainted with the

orthography of that remote period, but
to any one at all conversant with early

manuscripts, it will appear at the first

glance, that the present document is a
production of (he close of the fourteenth

century; but whether absolutely from
the hand of Chaucer, or an amanuensis,
the writer will not pretend to say;

though, as Little Lewis was at the

period in question only^eH//effr*of age,

it is probable, that if executed by his

father, he would have written it in a
very legible hand, such as the manu-
script is, in order to facilitate the peru-
sal ; for iu the opening address tohis son,

which I have partly transcribed under,
he obviously feels for the yet dawning
faculties of his mind, when he says,

"ybr latyn canst you zif but litel my
litelsone;'''' however, he tlie writer who
he may, the subject matter is most in-

dubitably the production of Chaucer.

Page the first is a blank, and the

thirteen contain subsequent Tabida Fes-

torum Mohilium.—The fifteenth displays

Tab-la adSciend —quis pl-ar regnat t glib

ho.—Page sixteenth is a blank, and on
the seventeenth is a rude drawing of

the human figure, the physiognomy of
which is by no means dissimilar to the

portraits of Chaucer, as handed down
to us, having the hair curly on either

side, and the beard forked ; over diffe-

rent parts of this body are distributed

the signs of the zodiac. Page eighteenth

is a blank, and nineteen and twenty
present delineations of the several stages

of eclipses.—The twentieth page is a
blank, and on the twenty-second is

written, in aueat liaud,as follows:
" This treatise of the Astrolabe was

N written
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written by Geoffrey Chancer, in 1391,

for the use of his son Lewis, then ten

years old, and a student of iMcrton Col-

lege, in Ojcford, under the famous Ni-

cholas Strode.''''

At page twenty-three begins his ad-

dress to ''• Lite Lewis,'''' which termi-

nates nearly at (he bottom of the ensu-

ing page, and immediately after follows

chapter or head the first, being thus

worded

:

Here der/ynnei/ ye disc-jicioun of ye

attrolabre. These chapters are forty-

two in number, and ou the final page is

written as follows:
" Tliis booke was given me by my

loving and good servant, Mr. Robert

Abbay, one of the most learned men of

the age, iu the knowledge of tongues/'

Kenebne Digby.

Here follows a portion of the writer's

address to his sou, precisely copied ac-

cording to (he orthography of the ori-

ginal, with (he exception of two words,

for which blanks are left, as they were
unintelligible to your correspondent.
" Lite Lewis, my soue, 1 pceyve wel by

certayn evydencesyin liabylite to lerne

sciences. Touchinge nubres and
and as wel considere I ye bisy in specyal

to lerne ye tretis of ye astrolabre. Yanne
for as moche as ye philasophre, sey be

wrapping him in his frende yat coude-

stendigto ye riztful pyer of his frende.

Yer for I have zent yee ye worthinge

(wording) of a snfficient astrolabre, as

for ye orizont to after ye latitude

of Oxenford.upou whiche yi mediaciouu

ofyislitel tretis. I purpose to teche

yee a certayn uubre of conclusions pte-

nyuge to yo same instrument. The
first cause is yis. Tryst wel yt all ye

conclusions yat hau ben foude, or eff

possible myzt be founde iu so noble an

instrument as is an astrolabre ben un-

kuowen pfiztly to any mortel man in

yis regioun as I suppose. An oyer

cause is yis, yat soyely in some tretis

of ye astrolabre yat I have seen, yer

ben some conclnsiouns yat wil not alle

yinges p-formen, here hi hestis and
some of hem ben to hard to under-

stonde, and to conceyve to yi fendre

age af yat. This tretis is divydid in to

V p-ties, in ye whiche wil sdiewe yee

wonderful lizt rewles and uakid workes

in englyssche, for latyn canst you zit

but litel, my litel sone. But nayeles

bul sufficig to yee yise trewe concln-

siouns in englessh, as wel as liit sufficg

to yise noble clerkesin Latyn," &c. &c.

From the following words in the

[March I,

above address, this curious fact is ob-
vious, that the xise of the astrolabe had
been, till that epoch, unknown in

England ; the sentence runs thus
" Tryst wel yt all the conclusions yat

hav ben founde, or eff possible myzt be

founde in so noble an instrument as in

an astrolabre, ben unknowen pfiztly
TO ANY MORTEL MAN IN YIS REGIOUN
AS I siippo.SE;" and from the tenor

of the address, the writer forcibly de-

monstrates his idea of the great utility

of this machine, the astrolabe, being a

mathematical instrument in form of

a planisphere, used principally at sea

for observing the heighth of the pole

and the stars : ^Istrolabium. This
word is derived froui the Greek a^rpov,

and Xa/u.j3«.vw, capio, colligo ; the Ara-

bians, in their tongue, called '\tAsthar-

lab, being a corruption of the Greek
word, and tliey sometimes endeavour to

ai)ply to it an Arabian etymology ; but

it is universally ackaowledged by the

learned, tliat they acquired from the

Greeks the name and use of this instru-

ment. Nassi Reddi Thousi composed
a treatise in Persian, intitled Bait Bal

fil Aslharlab, wherein he treats of the

formation and use of the astrolabe.

As it is universally allowed that we
are principally indebted to Chaucer for

having emancipated our tongue from
the shackles to which it was subjected,

from the period of the Norman con-

quest, and as it is said of Shakespeare,

that not a line should be lost that fell

from his pen; surely the present re-

lique is worthy consideration, and
shoidd be snatched from oblivion, iu

order to form a small supplement to

the works of its revered author, as il

appears to liave interested Mr. Robert
Abbay, one of the most learned men in

the knowledge of tongues, from whose
hands it descended as a gift to the well-

known Sir Kenelm Digby, author of

several learned works ;* if therefore,

Mr. Editor, a small edition of 150 or

200 copies were subscribed for, tlie

work miglit be committed to the press,

and Chaucer''s Tipntise of theAstrolabe,

for the instruction of his " Lite Sone
Lewis,'''' be thus handed down to pos-

terity. A Constant Reader.
Paris, Jan. 25, 1821.

' J . A treatise on the Nature of Bodies.

—

2. Ou the Operations and Nature of Man's
Soul.— 3. Instiiutionuni Peripateticiirum

Libri quiuqiie cum Appendice Theologica
da Origine Mundi, <fec.

For
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For the Monthly Magazine,
SKETCH ofthe JOURNEY of the twO BA-
VARIAN ACADEMICIANS, DOCTORS
SPIX and MARTINS, to nRAZIL,
{from the Eos. a periodical tvoric on

Arts and Sciences, published at Mu-
nich.)

THE two naturalists and academi-
cians set out I'roni Triest in the fri-

gate ^^(«<r/«, whicii carried the present

Queen ofPoriugal, then Arcluhichessof
Austria, to Brazil ; and after having
touched on this voyage at Pola, Malta,

Gibraltar, and Madeira, they were safely

landedon thel4tliJaly, 18175in thenew
metropolis Rio de Janeiro. After hav-
ing investigated the vicinity of this city,

and despatched from that place a lai-ge

collection of natural curiosities for

Munich, they entered on the 10th Dec.
on theirjourney into the interior of the

country. They proceeded to the south
of Rio de Janeiro, to the province of

S. Paulo, as far as Porlo-Felix on the

Tieti, beyond the tro])ic of Capricorn.

Here they again turned to the north to

S. Joa'o d'El-Rcy and Villa-Rica, the

centre of the Brazilian gold-mines,
formed a digression into the forests on
Rio Doro, inhabited by the tribes of

Puri, Corope, Coroato and Botccudo,
and then continued their journey to

Tejuco, the centre of all the diamond-
mines. The diamond district, of

which Tejuco is the capital, is the

Alpine-country of Brazil, the delight-

ful valleys of which offered ample store

for the investigations and collections

of the naturalists. From hence they
went to the Comarca of Minasnovas,
particularly for the purpose of examin-
ing the appearance of the emeralds, gar-

nets, red tourmalines, white and blue
topazes, chi-ysoberyls, &c. in their na-
tive beds. They afterwards traversed

the extensive Cerrao between the dia-

mond-river Jequetinhoiihaandthe Rio
de S. Francisco; crossed this large river

near Salgado, and penetrated over the
high plains of the Chapada de Paranan
in Goyaz, to the sources of the Tocantin,
which, from here, runs to Para, towards
the river Amazon.
Amidst the greatest difficulties and

sufferings they returned from those

central parts towards the coast; they
crossed th»! Rio de S. Francisco again,

at a narrower place, and after having
crossed the burnt, and now leafless

wowls of \\w. interior of the Capitania
of Bahia, they reached at the end
of 1818, the capital of this province
8. Salvador, commonly callea Bahia.

This journey backwards they chiefly

undertook for the purpose of embark-
ing tlie treasures they had been col-

lecting for Europe, and to prepare for

anotlier joiuuey into the interior. From
Bahia they nr.ule a digression to the

Comarca d'os Ilheos, at a distance of

about oO miles south from the city
;

they went thither by water, and made
some excursions into the forests of that

coast. The favourable season for their

new journey being in the mean time

arrived, they left Bahia and proceeded,

with the greatest exertions, to the

villa da Jacobina, 100 miles from Bahia,

and even were fortunate enough to

penetrate from that spot for 40 miles

farther on one side into the mountains,

where they met with many fossile bones

ofthemammoth, and ablock of meteoric

iron, M'eighing 300 arrobas. Our ex-

hausted naturalists tiien hastened to

leave this dreary district, in which
a drought of three years had consumed
all vegetation, and threatened destruc-

tion to themselves as well as to their

cattle. With the loss of tlie greater

part of their Troppa, they again reached

the Rio de S. Francisco, near Joazeiro,

on whose verdant banks they could

collect and re-organize it. They then

crossed this river, and proceeded on
their journey with renewed courage.

They crossed the rich plains of the

Capitania of Pernambuco, and then

those of Pianhy, so rich in salt, and
which, on account of the quantity of

cattle they contain, may be called Bra-

zilian Switzerland. After unspeakable

dangers and sufferings, to which our

travellers had been exposed through

iutPi mitteut anil nervous fevers, on the

river Painaiha, they at last reached

Aldeas-Aldas, tlie first village in the

Capit.inia of Rlaranhao. Although
still ill, they yet pi-oceeded on to the

town of S. Luiz de Maranhao, embark-
ing on the river Itapicuni, dangerous

on account of its many currents and
rocks. The travellers cannot speak

enough in praise of tlie English con-

sul (if (hat place, who, under (he gene-

rous feeling, that men who sacrificed

tliemselves for all mankind, ought to

be treated with kindness by all men,
took the greatest care for their re-

covery. After the naturalists had
examined the isle of Maranhao and the

neighbouring main land, they embarked
for Para, where tliey arri\-ed after a

navigation of six days. Tliey liad suc-

cessfully completed their jouniey, on
horseback, from Rio de Janeiro, beyond

the
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the southern tropic, and from Ihence
through the interior of the Capitaiiies

of S. Paul, Minas Jeraes, Goyaz, Bahia,

Pernamhnco, Pianliy, as far as Maran-
hao, situated nearly under the equator,

and endeavoured now, inihibing new
energy at the sight of the majestic river

Amazon, to cross upon this ocean of

fresh water thecontineut of South Ame-
rica as far as the Andes, and thus to ex-

tend their investigation in this direction

from east to west. It was a dangerous
undertaking, but worthy ofour two bold

travellers. But as this forms a chief

incident in this cnteqirisingjourney,we
shall give a more ample view of it here-

after, and only notice in the mean time,

that all their collections,whith they had
despatched from Rio de Janeiro, Villa

Rica, Bahia, Maranhao, and Pai a, which
latter alone consists of 40 laj'ge chests,

are safely arrived in Munich, as well

as the travellers themselves, in tolera-

bly good nealfh.

Fo7' the MdHthlij Magazine.
HISTORICAL ACCOUNT (if the Olfc^iil

and Progress of the uoyal houses
OF EUROPE.

THE origin and genealogy of many
royal families who now bear a

preponderating sway in Europe, are so

little known, and involved in so much
obscurity, that as correct an account as

history can afford of the reigning fami-

lies, and the stocks whence they sprung,

tvil 1 dou btless he acceptable 1o the publ ic

.

Thedetails willexhibit "what mighty
things from small beginnings rise;"

and not a little wonder will be excited

to perceive what countless myriads of

human beings liave now become the

subjects of princes, whose progeni-

tors had but slight pretensions to sove-

reignty.

7%e STOCK o/ETHICHON, AUSTRIA,
fyc.

One of the most important subjects in

royal genealogy, is tliat of Ethicon,

Duke of Allemania, for it is from that

stock the Imperial House of Austria,

the Grand Dukes of Baden, and several

sovereign houses of Italy, draw their

origin. Ethichonhad two sons, Adelbert

the first, and Ethichon the second. The
former founded some sovereign families

in Upper Alsace; the latter was the

parent of several sovereignties in Lower
Alsace. The ducal dignity with which
Ethichon had been invested, was lost in

the unfortunate issue of the battle of
Lutfield,againstPepind'Heristal, father

of Charlemagne. Gonfran, the Rich,

fatiier of the descendant of Adelbert,

prepared for his house a check still

more considerable. In attacking the

son of Otho in a war he had undertaken
against his fatiicr, he lost the chief part

of his property. The fiefs were confis-

cated, and the allodial lands were with

the utmost difiiciilty preserved. It

could not easily have been imagined,

at this period, to Avliat a degree of splen-

dour this house was destined hereafter

to rise. Gonfran had three grandsons,

Uadbofon, Blrchtito, and Werner ; the

latter died Bishop of Strasburgh.

The descendants of Radboton borrowed
their name from the castle of Habs-
burgh, which Werner tiie pious, had
built in lOilfi, on the borders of the Aar,
in the north of the Canton of Berne,

of which castle there still remains an
old tower, which is seen on an eminence,
crowned with beech tncs. In the thir-

teenth century, one of tiie descendants

of the coimts of Habsburgh, Rodolph I.

(born 121S) distinguished himself by
his high qualities so much, that in

127-5 Iicwas called to the imjierial throne

of G(Minany. Iledied 1291. His descend-

ants adopted the title of Archdukes of

Austria, because Rodolph had made an
acipiisition of this duchy. But the male
line of the House of Austria was extinct

in 17-10, with Charles VI, after having

f;iA'en twenty-two sovereigns to the

lereditary Austrian countries, sixteen

emperors to Germany, eleven kings

to Hungary and Bohemia, and six to

Spain.
BADEN.

Birchiito, above-mentioned, by some
called Birtham, founded the House of

the Maigraves of Baden, now invested

with the dignity of Grand Dukes.
Bertham I. (a count whose possessions

were situated in the Brisgaw, the Orte-
nan, and the Alpigaw) built the castle

of Zuringen, and took the title of Duke.
Whilst living, he ceded to the youngest
of his children, Herman, Hochberg in

the Brisgaw, upon which Baden de-

pended, with the title of Margrave of

Baden. It was this Count of Hochberg
who began the line of the House of

Baden, which exists in our days.

LORRAINE.
Whilst the descendants of Adelbert I.

were insensibly rising to the highest

degree of power, the grandsons of Ethi-

chon, his brother, remained peaceful

possessors of their primitive territories.

Hugo the fourth, brother of Everard
the third, whose branch had become
extinct, founded the dynasty, which in

1040
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1040 obtained the duchy of Lorraine,

and from which descended the' Duke
Francis Stephen. This prince espoused

I\Iaria Theresa, sole daughter and
heiress of the Emperor Charles VI. of

Austria. Thus after an interval of 32
generations, this marriage united the

t\vo principal lines of the great family,

and was the foundation of the reigning

House of Lorraine, of Austria.

TUSCANY.
Francis Stephen, or Francis L (a

name which he bore as Emperor of

Germany) exchanged by a treaty con-

cluded at Vienna, 1730, his country of

Lorraine for that of Tuscany. The
second son inherited, after him, the

grand dachy; and, when this prince

ascended the imperial throne, he had
for his successor in Tuscany, the pre-

sent Grand Duke Ferdinand III. second

son of the Emperor Leopold. This
prince has experienced the peculiar

favour as well as the inauspicious power
of fortune, having after many reverses

and displacements been reinstated in

his patrimony by the reorganization of

Europe,
MODENA, MASSA, and CARRARA.
Mary Beatrix, heir of the last Duke

of Mouena, Hercules Rinaldo, married
Ferdinand, third son of Francis Ste-

phen, which brought into the possession

of this prince, and ultimately of his

sou, the Duchy of Modena. Tiie widow
of Ferdinand is still sovereign of Massa
and Carrara, his maternal inheritance,

which at her death, will be united to

the Duchy of Modena.
PARMA a«d PLACENTIA.

Maria Louisa, eldest daughter of the

Emperor Francis (first of that name
as Emperor of Austria; second as

Emperor of Germany) was married to

Napoleon (Bonaparte,) first Emperor
of the French. Since the first abdica-

tion of her husband, this princess was,

by a declaration of the congress of

Vienna, acknowledged Duchess of Par-

ma, Placentia and Guastalla ; but she

still preserves the title of Empress.
Her son by Napoleon, Joseph Charles

Napoleon, is styled Duke of Reicbstadt.

He was born 20th March 1811.

LINE of OLDENBURG.
The line of Oldenburg, or Holstein,

draws its origin from VVithkind, or

Witikin, a great captain of the Saxons.
One of his descendants, named Die-
derick. Is known as father-in-law of
the King of Germania, Henry the
Fowler. He possessed the coun-
try now called Oldenburg, and most
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historians look upon him Diederick as

the stock of the house which bears this

name. What is certain is, that Chris-
tian, theWarlike, bore the title of Count
of Oldenburg, 1167. Diederick, the
Fortunate, succeeded, 1440, in uniting
the province of Oldenburg, Avhich ivas

divided between seveial brandies. He
iuheritetl by iiis first wife the teriitory

of Delmiuhorst, and by his second, the
Duchy of Reswick, and the province
of Holstein.

DENMARK.
The eldest son of the above prince was

chosen by the States General of Den-
mark, to ascend the tlirone of that
kingdom. To this sovereignty was
afterwards added that of Norway and
Sweden. The two latter were separated
from Denmark ; Norway very recently.
But the posterity of Diederick, the For-
tunate still oicupy his primitive statioT
on the throne of Denmark.

HOLSTEIN GOTTORP.
The youngest son of Christian (Fre-

derick the first) had inherited (1533)
from his father the Duchies of Sleswick
and Holstein. He was afterwards
elected king, and he had for his sue
cessor Christian III. Adolphns, third

son of Frederick, is the founder of the

line of Holstein Gottorp.

RUSSIA.
Charles Frederick, son of Frederick,

espoused (1739) Anna Petrowna, daugh-
ter of Peter I. Emperor of Russia, and
tiiereby became the stock of the family
now reigning. The Emperor Paul, be-
ing still Grand Duke of Russia, agreed
with the King of Denmark to cede to

him that part of Holstein which wa»
his portion, on condition that the king
should give up to him the two provinces
of Oldenburg and Delmeuhorst, which
his Majesty made over immediately to

the youngest line of Holstein Gottorp,
and from which was formed the Duchy
of Oldenburg.

SWEDEN.
Adolphns Frederick, second son of

Christian Augustus, was called to the
throne of Sweden, The crown, how-
ever, did not long remain in his family.

His grandson, Gustavus Adolphus, hav-
ing been obliged to abdicate in 1809,
and his uncle Charles XIII. who suc-
ceeded him, dying without issue in

1818, the Prince of Ponte Corvo, foi*-

merly Marshal (Bernadotte) of the
French empire, styled in the life of the

King, Prince-1?oyal of Sweden, was
invested with the sovereignty, and now
reigns under (lie title of Charles XIV.
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,

the family compact of the Hourbons,
arc well known. At length the French
revolution, and the unsuccessful at-

tempt of Napoleon to fix a branch of

his family on the throne of Spain, iraM'

birth to a new a;ra and a new order oC

things. (,"harles IV. a weak monarcli,

ruled by his Queen and her favourilc,

an intriguing minister, could not main-
tain (lu! covernment in his own jxm'sou,

and liis son ultimately assiinied the

reigns of jiower. Tlie great grandson of
Philip \. Ferdinand VII. is now seated

on (he thr-nie of Spain.
[The other liuijal Houses will be given in

our next.]

For the Mitntldij Magazine.
PHE.SENT STATK of the Dl.SCIPLlNE
and LEARNING of the itmveksity
o/ DUBLIN.

IT is proper to subjoin other par-

ticulars, that my account of this In-

stitution may not be deemed «lefcctive.

The University of Dublin was founded
by the (Jreat Klizabeth. Jealous as she

was of the royal prerogative, she placed

the election of the Provost in the Fel-

lows, and thus established indepeu
dence here. Charles the First recalled

this vital franchise, and annexed the
appointment to the crown: a strong

instance, perhaps hitherto uniiotice(f,

of the ajitipathy to privilege, which
possessed that arbitrary prince. The
grasp of power is never fixed on know-
ledge, without impressing a livid mark;
and this invasion of the freedom of the

college has not been unattended by per-

nicious consequences. I fear it has led

candidates to seek an office tlirough

electioneering intrigue and factious

zeal, which should be religiously aj)-

propriated to eminent learning, and
unsullied virtue. The spirit of the par-

tisan is sometimes displayetl even after

promotion, in a fretfiU anxiety to ma-
nifest a temper congenial to the stera-

ness of power, and an unfavourable
regard to popular notions of govern-
ment. The late Provost, Dr. EIrington,
(now Bishop of Limerick) is a man of
much learning, hut greatly deficient in

taste and elegance. His address is irre-

sistible, not so much from the suavity

of his temper or the dignity of his de-

portment, as a certain robust energy of
manner. His reign has been marked
by trifling improvements, important
alterations, and, unless my observation

deceives me, a signal degeneracy in the

intellectual character of the members
of the University. He lias been suc-

ceeded by Dr. Kyle, the last of the senior

fellows:
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The elevation of this monarcli Hom the

humble ranks of socit^ty, and the firm-

ness with which he pre erves his foreign

dominions, are not the least extraordi-

nary circumstances of modern times
;

but it is evident from the foregoing

details, that the northern sovereigns

frequently ortcd (heir thrones to elec-

tion.

LINE of CAPET.
This is one of the most important

andpowerfuUines mentioned in history.

The sovereign families of this house
reign in the south and south-west of

Europe, and they possess vast countries,

though not so much as they once did,

in theNew World. Hugh Ca|)<'t,graiul-

son of King Robert, is the stock of this

fruitful line.

PRANCE.
The principal and most ancl(mt

branch of thi^ Capets reigned over
France in a direct line until 1328, the

epoch of its extinction in the person of

Charles IV. named the Fair. France,

after this, was governed by the collate-

ral line of Charles, Count of Valois,

which became extinct in 1589, with
Henry III. Another branch of the

Capets followed in the IJourl-.ous. Their
stock is Robert, Count of Clermont,
youngest son of St. Lewis. They
reigned over one of the finest kingdoms
of Europe, with almost despotic sway,
until the month of August 1792. The
revolution, which cost Louis XVI. his

throne, and afterwards his life, banished
his family, and almost extinguished

the hope of their restoration. The
splendid empire of NapoW^on rose on
the ruin of many changeful and hete-

rogeneous governments. But the Allied

Sovereigns, taking advantage of Napo-
leon's reverses, (breed him to .abdicate,

and in 1S14, the present Lewis X\'III.

was phiced by the power of the Allied

Sovereigns in possession of the inhe-

ritfince 6f his ancestors.

SPAIN.
It is a branch of the Bourbons that

reigns in Spain. The Austro-Spauish
line being extinct in l/OO, by the dealh
of Charles II. The kingdom of Spain
passed from the House of Austria to

that of France in the person of Philip

V. grandson of Lewis the XIV., who,
"being summoned by the will of Charles,

succeeded to the crown of his paternal

grandfatlier. The union of tlie crownis

of Spain and France has ever been re-

garded with jealousy by the rest of the

potentates of Europe. The subsequent
discords occasioned by this alliance and
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fbllows: and certainly a more appro-

priate successor could not be selected!

It was observed, that the college has
imt done much to advance learning or

iiiLiease herstores*. This circumstance
Inquires explanation, lest it should be

niistaken for a merited reproach. The
circle of sfvidies prescribed to the can-

didate for the fellowship, vast and uni-

versal, excludes that enthusiasm which
arises when the faculties are concen-
trated on one favourite object. He is

destined to be the instructor of youth,
and is required to possess universal

knowledge. lu preparation for this

duty, he spends his youth, and the ex-
ercise of it consumes the vigour of

manhood : by the time he attains a

senior fellowship, that period of life

lias arrived, when men are more dis-

posed to enj(iy leisure than embark in

scientific enterprise. Their laborious

duties are performed with ability and
unquestionable zeal : and no scholastic

iiistitulicm ever sheltered a more en-

lightened class of men than the fellows

of Trinity College, Dublin.
Again, the fame of the university has

been raised by the great civil characters

it has produced : it therefore becomes
imperative to investigate the source of

this distinction. The generous disdain

of pedantry in the mode of classical

education ; the moderate use of mathe-
matics ; and the synopsis of universal

science, exhibited in the college course
of studies ; are characteristics of a libe-

ral system of general education : yet

they are insufficient to account for

those glorious phenomena. An insti-

tution arose in the University, the His-

torical Society: to this the honour be-

longs. It was a A'oluntary association

of members of the University, the

objects of which were, the study of

hisfoi-y, the exercise of oratory, and
the cultivation of letters. It was an
independent institution, but sanctioned

by the countenance of the college, and
by the companionship of the fellows

themselves: it possessed a library,

and had public rooms appropriated to

its use within the walls. A more noble
school of eloquence never existed I

From it have sprung, the statesmen,
the orators, the writers, the poets, of

whom the University boasts,—on whose
names Ireland smiles even in tears!

In the prov( stsiiip of Dr. Elrington, be

• Tlie pious and lenrned Doctor Magee,
the renowned advocato of ' The Atonement,'
van u fellow. Ho is now bishop of Raphoe.

it ever remembered, the Historical So-

ciety was dissolverl. It would have
been an unworthy imposition on the

public, had I suppressed this fact, and
led them to suppose that the advantages

of an education in the University of

Dublin are the same as the illustrious

men I have enumerated enjoyed therein.

They certainly are not. No seminary

of education is more deficient in modes
of developing the intellect and culti-

A'ating taste. There is a professor of

oratory, who hears lessons in Quinc-

tilian : there are Latin exercises once

a week : and biennial prizes for Eng-
lish, Latin, and Greek verses ! A pe-

tition for the restoration of the His-

torical Society, in which all the junior

fellows, but one, joined with the other

members of the University, was pre-

sented lately to the new Provost, in vain.

Horror of inquiry and discussion, the

hydrophobia of rulers, has seized on the

Reverend Abbot of All-hallows.*

There is a mode of passing through

the University, which, though it cannot

be strictly regarded as a collegiate in-

stitution, is entitled to commendation
in respect of its paramount excellence.

Some of the fellows who have establish-

ments in the city, receive private pu-

pils : these young gentlemen attend the

public exercises, mixed with the throng;

returning home with their tutor, they

partake of his instructions in private

enjoy his conversation, forming a part

of his family, and moving in the circle

of his acquaintance. ^Vliere can be
found a method more apt to combine
the attainments of the scholar with the

manners of a gentleman ?

In the distribution of the students,

sizars were omitted :—an omission al-

most inexcusable, as from that class

have sprung many of the highest cha-

racters in the annals of their country :

some, who obtained the first rank in

the University, while others have
adorned the bar, the bench, and the

senate. Their number is but thirty;

they have commons and chambers fiee ;

and as these emoluments are obtained

through a severe competition in classical

learning, a sizarship may be fairly re-

garded as an honourable distinction.

It would, however, be cj editable to the

college, to increase their number, and
improve their condition.

The admissibility of dissenters to the

University of Dublin is a matter so in-

• The college is built on the site of an an-

cient monastery of this mime.
teresting,
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teresrtnpr, that I do not scruple to re-

vert to It : not merely to remind tliis

body of an opportunity of collegiate

education, Jiitherto perhaps almost un-
known ; but also to deprecate with
deep concern, the exclusiveuess main-
tained at this age of the world in the
universities of Oxford and Cambridge.
Passing over tiie impolicy, if not the

injustice of dcpiiviug an important
portion of the people of the most libe-

ral education, aud of those collegiate

distinctions, which appertain to inter-

est* as well as honour, I would wish
the heads of those national institutions,

to consider the matter as it regards the
Church Establishment. The manifes-
tation of an exclusive spirit, with the
injuriousuess and indignity attending
it, tends only to exasperate the an-
tipathies of the dissenter: whereas, ad-
mitted in youth into the great semina-
ries of the established religion, accus-
tomed to I'everence her ministry as
instiuctors, sectarian jealousy (I speak
from observation) yields to filial regard.

But a separate and sectarian system of
education withers the fibres of national
union ; and of all monopolies, a mo-
nopoly of learning is the most invi-

dious.

An architectural description does not
belong to my design, and may be more
properly omitted, as a young artist is

at present laying before the public,
views of Trinity College, Dublin. The
college is situated amid the finest parts
of the city, its magnificent front ter-

minating College Green. It consists of
three squares, and has a park, almost
bordering on the shore. The chapel
and examination-hall are noble edifices;

there is a small Museum, and an ex-
tensive library, lately enriched by the
collection of the learned Fagelt.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIB,

IN the last session of parliament, a
bill was introduced for the purpose of

abolishing all the Turnpike Trusts
round the metropolis, aud of consoli-

dating them into one Trust under one
Board of Commissioners, This rash
and disgraceful measure having been
generally condemned, was hastily aban-
doned, but will again (it is rumoured)
be brought forward in the present
session.

* Degrees are of no small value in the

professions of law and physic.

t The father, I believe, of the Ambassador
from the Netherlands,

[March I,

That tlie state of the roads tliioughout
the kingdom, is a matter of great im-
portance—that they should be main-
tained aud preser^(!d in the best pos-
sible condition, aud with the least ex-
pense to the communitj', no one will
venture to deny, Tiie interests of
agriculture aud commerce— the ease
and expedition of travelling, and the
facility of communication betv.-ceu dis-

tant places, are all essentially con-
cerned. But are these public benefits
likely to be attained under one Board
of Commissioners, composed of men,
high in rank and office, whose time and
attention are fully occupied in town
one half of the year, and at their coun-
try-seats the other half? Are gentle-
men, who possess no local information
or experience—wiio have no peculiar
interest in those roads, and no conti-

nued opportunities of inspecting them
—are those commissioners, let me ask,
so competent to the task as the present
trustees, who are chiefly men of intel-

ligence and respectability, who reside
on or near the respective roads,—who
are peculiarly interested in tlieir con-
dition, aud who necessarily have daily
occasion of observing the state of their

repair, and the conduct of the sur-

veyors aud workmen ?

But, it may be said, that the persons
proposed to be appointed general in-

spectors and superintendents, are en-

gineers and }ncn of science, who will

construct aud maintain the several

roads upon scientific principles. Now
I am far from undervaluing any of tiie

sciences, but, it is really laughable to

hear the dignity of science thus degra<l-

ed to the mechanical operation ofrepair-
ing the turnpike-roads of Middlesex and
Surrif.'I I admit that Mr Telford is

an able civil engineer, aud Mr. M'Adam
a man of ingenuity, and that both
liave suggested some useful hints for

road-makers; but their leading prin-

ciples are perfectly simple and obvious

;

and, having been in a great degree
adopted, the roads in general, around
the metropolis, are now in good repair,

and are progressively improving. It

is quite ridiculous to expect the sur-

veyors of the Bientford or Whitechapel
roads to be adepts in geometry, che-

mistry, and mineralogy. We might
with equal propriety require a Titian

to paint our signs, and a Palladia to

build our toll-houses.

In truth, it is shrewdly suspected,

that the wliole of this novel proceeding

is amerejob—an iniquitous attempt to

creat«
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create offices, emoluments, and patroii-

Tifife, and is preparatory to (he execution

of a fiiroiirite scheme for annihilating

all the ttuupike trusts in the kingdom,
nnd for subjecting tliem, underauother
form, to the enlire control of the execu-
tive government. Tlie consequences
uiay be easily foreseen. Patronage and
inGuence will be extended, while the

revenue is increased. A fruitful source

of taxation will thus lie opened, and a

rentage on the tolls may furnish a cor-

rupt ministry with a succcuaneum for

(he oppressive iocouie tax.

Yet if tiiis wild project should not Ix;

carried to the full ext<'nt h;'i-e antici-

pated, mnc'i evil will ineviiiihly follow

the adoption of this bill. A board of

coramissiofjcrs will lie nominated by
the crown, (whether icit/i or without

•pecuniary compensation i know not.)

wlio, having no interest in the state of

the roads, will, at first, beonly an empty
form, and will speedily dwindle into a

<lead letter. Engineers and inspectors

will be appointed with large salaries,

who, having other pursuits and occupa-

tions, will delegate their authority to

inferior officers. Tiiese, in their turn,

Bot being under the supcrinteudauce
and control of resident commissionei's,

will naturally become negligent and
inattentive, and the aciiuil manage-
ment of the roads will ultimately be
left in the hands of ignorant and un-
skilful labourers.

Such a system muct unavoidably
augment the general expenditure,

which can only be defi-ayed by addi-

tional tolls, and by increasing the sta-

tute-duty of the respective parishes.

Thus our burthens will be multiplied

—I lie value of con-liguous property will

be depreciated—the roads deteriorated

—the travel'ie'- retarded—and the pub-
lic materially injured.

Let, then, trie independent members
of Parlia'.neiit—tlie trustees of all the
roads—tlie land pr<)j)rietors in tlie ad-
joining parishes—and tlie public at

lirge, cordially unite to oppose a bill

so big with mischief to the interests of
individuals and the conimuuity.

A MK,]\rBEll OF rARLIAMCVr.
Cnrcrtillsh-x i'(f(ri\ Jan. \',',.

To (he Editor of the Month'y Magazine.
SIR.

YOL' have justly advocated and
recomuiended Ma<;azine and

Rbadixu Societies ; certainly they
are admirable means of enlightening
Ihe mind. Thu:i we converge with (he
Month Lv .Ma>v.No. 35L
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witty, ingenious, and learned ; we gain
copies of their ideas ; we acquaint our-
selves M'ith the affairs, actions, aud
thoughts of the living and dead, and
may daily add something to the stock
of our intellectual stores. In conver-
sation, however, which is free and ani-
mated, our mutual perceptions are
sharpened, and our thoughts ai-e more
vigorous and acute. Intteed, T think,
ennversation is a greater stimulus to

the faculties than reading.

I lately paid a visit (o a friend of
mine at a village in Northani|)tonshire,
whore a society is formed, wliicli unites

as above mentioned, reading and dis-

cussion of various questions. 1 had the
pleasure of attending two of the meet-
ings wJiich are held the first Thursday
in every mouth. I was surprised to

find so much light thrown on the sub-
ject which foimed the question. Though
there were no sp(!echi(iers, theic was
miu'h good sense, general intelligence,

and knowledge displayed.

The clergyman, a medical gentleman,
wlio lias served abroad in tiie army,
several independent gentlemen and re-

spec(able tradesmen, farmers and gra-

ziers, make up the numbers of the so-

ciety ; they meet alternately at eacli

other's houses at 7 o'clock in the even-
ing, where a cold supper only is pro-
vided.

The following are among the ques-
tions which have been discussed lately.

Is the present extensive use of machinery
beneficial to die country?
Are capital puni?hineuts just or expedient

in any other cases thnn for nuirder?

Are (he coni-laws an advautage to the

community?
Whether the female mind (with the same

deajree of cultivation) is csipable of the saitid

degree of attainment as the other sex ?

Is war in any case just or necessary ?

Po;)ulalicn.

How far may v.e Judge of the true cha-

racter of men, by an acquaintance with
pliysioKiiomy and cr.iniology ?

Of all the arts and sciences, which is the

most useful?

Ought emigration to be encouraged or
suppressed ?

1 have not an opportunity of giving
(he decisions the society came to, nor
is it materia! to know in this place. I

have stated the existence of a society,

which I conceive worthy imitation. A
society of (his kind, forms one of the
r.;o;t rational, entertaining, and en-
liglitened modes of employing a leisure

liour, which I am acxiuaintcd with.

J. r.

O For
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Far the Monthltf Magazine.
Some Account of the Colossal Bust in

the BRITISH MU-SEUM, said to be

part of the celebrated Statue of
MEMNON, Zrt^e/f/ hromrhtfrov} Esypt'

WHETHER this beautiful frajj-

nient of Ecryptian art, be a part

of the famous musical statue of Mem-
non. or not, is no subject of our present

enquiry. It is a genuinework of Eirvp-

tian sculpture in their finest style, is

a grand work of art, and is deposited

in our national Museum. It was sent

as a present to his iSFajesty when Re-
gent, who gave it (o tiie trustees of the

British Museum, for the use of our

artists and amateurs, and for the gra-

tification of the public.

This immense piece of sculpture is

of red granite, consisting ofone solid

block, ten feet high from the breast (o

the top of the head, and weighing uj)-

wards of twelve tons. The whole of

the face is in the finest st;'.te of ])reser-

vation, and is remarkably character-

istic, as maybe seen in the following

wood -cut, made from a fine<lrawing. by
Mr. Wm. Harvey, a distinguished

pup il of Mr. Haydon.

The right ear and r. part of tlie dia-

dem is damaged, and a fragment,
shewn in the cut, which was broken oft"

by the French engineers, iu their at-

tempts to carry it off" to France during
their stay in Egypt under Bonaparte,
lias been skilfullyjoined, and is an his-

torical document of no small import-
ance. The excessive hardness of the
Stiaferial in which this highly-finished

work is sculptured, was evident from
the labour it gave our English work-
men only to make (he holes for tiic

metal ciamps which were neccssaiy io

join the fractured parts together.

The head is surmounted by an ele-

gant and tasteful diadem, and the chin
rests on a piqjection similar to what
is often obsei'ved ou other Egyptian
statues.

M. I?epaud, one of the French sa-

vans of the Egyptian Institute, iu his

report on their ]U-ocee(lings, says, that

the principal monuments foun(l on the

left bank of the Nile, and the only
ones wliich can reasonably be supposed
to have depended ou Thebes, are the
Meninouium, or palace of Memnoii,
Medinet Abou, another palace, and (he
two colossal statues, so celebratcfl for

their prodigious height. The Mera-
noniiim faces the east; in one of its

courts are seen the remains of the cele-

brated statue of red granite, which he
concludes must be that of Memnon,
Its entire height was sixty-four feet,

and its remains were scattered forty

feet around it. The excavations were
visible, when the Frencli were there,

where the wedges were placed which
divided the statue when it was thrown
down by C'arabyses.

M. Denon, one of our best modern,
authorities, relates, that at some paces

from the gate of the temple of Thebes,
was the remains of an enormous colos-

sal statue. It had been wantonly shat-

tered, for the parts which are left have
their polish so well preserved, and the
fractures on their edgas so entiic. that

it is evident, (hat if the spirit of devas-
tation had left to time alone to ruin
this monument of .ancient act, we should
still see it entire and uninjured. When
it was overset it fell upon its face, and
hid it solely from the Frencli, which
may account for its singularly fine pre-

servation, which is as entire as if it had
just proceeded from the sculptors work
shop.

Denon doubts if it be a statue of

Memnon of Osymandias, and admits
that the descriptions hitherto given of

it throw more confusion than light

upon the question. If it be the statue

of Memnon, which appeai-s the more
])ro!)able, eveiy traveller, says Denon,
for two thousand years, must have mis-
taken the object of their curiosity.

Signor Belzoni, who considers it un-
questionably the bust of the famous
statue of Memnon, succeeded in em-
barking it on the Nile, duri-jg his first

vuj'ago
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voyage to Thebes, in 1S16. He has

given a very inferesting account of his

labours in his Mork, just published, and
also in a leUer (o the late M. Visconti,

dated Cairo, Jan. 9th, ISIS, of wliich a

translation was published in tiie third

volume of Annals of tlie Fine Arts;
whence tliefollovvinij dcscriplion of its

roraoval is principally drawn. This
enormous ft'agnient, which was buried

so manj^ years amonj; the ruins of the

palaces thrown down by Cambyses,
was intended, from tlie first attempt of

this powf,7-ful and indefatii;al)!e(ravel-

ifer, for the Britioh Museum.
Other travellers had previously con-

ceived the idea of trausportina; it to

Europe, and among tliem tlie French,

in their celebrated expeditimi u:ider

Bonaparte and Menou ; but, being un-

able to devise means to remove it, they

were compelled to relmquish the idea,

audwiiat foiled all former attempts and
the skill <ind machines of the French,

was accomplished by the exertion

of an individual, without the aid ofany
mechanical power, solely by the hands
of the Arabs, although t!ie labour was
ill-suited to these people, who disi>lay

all the well^Iinown indolence of the

savage state. It occupied an indefati-

gable exertion of six months. The
greatest difficulty tliat Belzoni found

" in this tremendous undertaking, was
in conveying such a body a d'stmce of

upwards of two English miles to the

Nile, which was (he only way to effect

its removal to Alexandria.

This colossal fragment may be justly

considered as one of the most perfect

and pleasing examples of the Egyptian
school of art ; which is a subject on
which men of learning and of taste

have diifered more, perhaps, than on
any other connected with the line arts :

some crj^ing it up to the skies, v.-hile

others scout it as t!ie barbarous of bar-

barism. The learned Frencli anti-

quary, De Goo;uet, and his followers,

treat it witli the utmost contempt, and
Denori and his scliool are the warmest
admirers of its beauties.

Alior all, (he Egyptian style, both of

a-chitecture and sculpture, is monoto-
nous, sojubre, heavy, and unfit for

modern adoption and imitation. Their
arcliitectiire having too nuich locality,

and their sculpture too much of na-

tional mannerism; and, if studied ex-
clusively by our students, till friend-

ship for antiquity bt^ets love for ug-

liness, will prove destructive of a pure
taste. TIic icmains of Egyptian art
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are highly interesting to the antiquary,

delightful to the traveller, and bear
testimony to the truth of histoiy in the
very earliest periods of the world.
Altliough the lively French writer,

Sonnini, says, that before the Egyptian
school, '•' the much-boasted fabrics of
Greece and Rome must come and boW
down ;

" yet when it is calmly inves-

tiffated and brought to (he test ofjudg*
merit, it will no' bear a momentary
comparison with either, for chasteness^

real beaut}', or true sublimitv.

For the Monlhhi Magazine.
LAPE ITALIANA.

No. xix.
Pov' ape fusurriiiulo

Nei iiialfiitini alhori
Voln siiggeiido i rnglods^i iimori.

Guariiii-
Where ihe bee nf early dawn,
Muriiuiriiif; sip' (he ilevis of iiioin.

THE Italian dramatic muse has lately
produced Ricciucda, a tragedy, by

Ugo Foscolo ; II Conte (li Carmagnola,
by Alessandro Manzoni ; and Fran'
cesca da Rimini, by Silvio Pellico.

The author of the first drama is

a Venetian, for sereral years past resi-

dent in England, and already known ttf

the British public by a variety of pub-
lications, some of which iiave been
translated, and others edited in this

country. We are informed that hi;*

first attempt at literary composition
was similar to his last—a drama. It

was entitled Tliyes(es, formed upon the
model of the Greek tragedy, and is said

to ha^e been represented at Venice,
We are told, it was also submitted to

the critical inspection of Vittoria Al-
fi''ri, Avho spoke in very high terms of
the promising gfnlus of the young poet,

at (hat time only nineteen years of age.

He aftei wards wrote" The Last Letters

of Jacopo Ariis," of v,-hich there have
been several editions, the last of which
was published in London. Of these,

however, it would be foreign to our
present purpose to speak—but as we
have ga(hered several interesting par-

ticulars from an Italian journal, relating

to (he works of Foscolo (and conlaiuing
strictures on the 10th number of the
Quarterly Review on the Letters of
Ontis,) we shall give a brief sketch of

his poetical character, before we enter

upon our task of offering some remarks
on (he Ricciarda.

On tile autliority of foreign journals,

we learn that Signor Foscolo was bom
in Zara, of a fHmily which lays claim

to
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to an alliiincc witli one of a similar
name, and o( high patrician rank in
Venice. Tiie oilicc of " Proovetlifmo "

in the Ionian Isles, under the Venedan
jifoverument, had long been exercised
by the progenitors of Foscol-). and he is

believed to have sjKjnt nincli of tiie

earlj- part ot'hisliU' in tiie colonial ter-

ritories of the Venetian rqjublic ; a
situation extremely unfavourable to a
Iiai)py dev<'!opein«'ut of the moral or
iutellertual powers of the yovithful

mind. Judgini,', however, from hi's

early writings, our a\>tlior apjiears to

have escaped the contagion 0° licen-

tiousness in inan!H>rs, and of degrada-

mans and Italians Mere, in fact, pos-
sessed of no entire and chanicteristi''

drama, but were content toborrowtheir
subjects, tlie style and cluiracter, ii^

they at first did tiie mode of represen-
tation, froiii the (-Jirly (Greeks.

it luLs been r.served for a few dis-

tingnisheil moiU-rns to avail themselves
of the advantages ailorded tiiem by
their sops-rlor situation, in being jiri-

vided with monnnii-nts of departc<l

beauty ai.d greatness, proiul recollec-

tions, and examples of love or heroism,
peculiarly tiie olV^pring of their f;'^

vonred soil. Tlie tragedies of Alfieri.

and of Monti, of Koscolo and ofiMai!
tion and servility in political 0;)inion, aoni, are all comp(ised in a novel a;;

'

which cliaracterise the state of society
hi a colony subject to anstocia'ic
power. Both his private and public
sentiments, as exjiressed in •• His I.et-

Icrs," and essays on periodical litera-

ture, manifest a strong and hr.iltliy

spirit devoted to honounible and useful

objects. His thoughts and feelings

tiiwn the social an<l polititnd relations

of Italy, arc evidently the result of
])rineiple, and an enthusiastic love of
fre.'dom and of trutii. He was, of
course, at tliat perio;!, as mncli esleeuied
by one ptu'tion of tlie society in \'euice,

improved spirit of (vagie conijK)siti'.;!i

founded upon a nujre national tastean'i

fei'ling, and Leariug few traceji of imi-

tation of fore'gn models, and none of
each other. Tlu.iigli the [slots .u-e fre-

((uently borrowed fr.un aiiliquity, as the
Aristodeuio of "\Ionti, tin? Mirra of AI-
lieii. and many others of our m<jderu
Italian dramatists, tlie style of writing,.

t!ie feme ami spirit of tlie drama, arc

essentially dillerent, bearing a more
initional character, and a nion^ natural

cxjiression of feeling, than the studied-

and classic pieces of the fifteenth

as he was reviled and persecuted by the century
other. In fiict, the character of the Italian

Some of the modern Italian dranni- tragedians has assumed, within the las*

tists have lately produced specinu>ns of fifty years, new and improved powers
an essentially (liferent, and, we think, of thought aiul feeling, v, iiich approach
a superior ciiaractL'r of dramatic com-
position, to their more classic and imi-
tative predecessors. (.'(iiisidercil as

models of classic tfiste and iniitati\e

excellence, we much preft;r the Lo-
fonisbas of (ialeotlo and Tre:;sino, in

the llosmunda of Rucellai, and tiie

Antigone of Allumanni, witha splendid
train of early Italian genius, which at

m-arer to that of the Hnglish and Ger-
man schools, th(U!gJi without servife

iiniialion, lluin any specimens which
their jjredecessors produced. Thus
tlie .^jace of Foscolo, formed upon the

d.issic fable, (h)es not merely develope
tlie interesting associalibns of aatiquity,

but aims at pourtniying in its incidents

and historic recollections,, the charac-
tempted to rival the most powerful ters and achievements of modern he-

roes—and }3o:;aparte and Moreau are
exiiibiled under tin: veil of (irecuui

heroism. Though very uobry con-
ceived, vve think this union of fabulous

and historic character, far from favour-

able to the yfcnnine interest and objects

There arcsevieral beau-
rikhnr passages, fraujrht

specimens of dramatic art produced by
mcient Greece. But if we look for

/ligher objects and nobler qualities in

the drama, for that national character
and the irresistible ]iowcr and intinence
which pejuliarly belong to the history
and traditions of a jK^ople, we miis't efthedrania
}iave recourse to the writers of a more liful aad st

advanced and relinctl period of society, witli jxilitical allusions, which, in these
when ample materials and a rich store mixe.l characters, interrnpt that plea-

ofjmssions and eventshave already been swre and breathless interest wdm-h tin

unfolded for the use of the drasnatist,

in the early annals of the wars, the for-

tunes, and the fflori/ of his country, or
in the calamities of private life. We
thus perceive, that from the deticiency
ef historic recollec-tion. t!ie earlv Ro'-

reader would otherwise feel in this

singular and powerful drama. Some
parts of it are in strict imitation of the
ancient (Jreeks, and preserve tiie lyric

genius and spuit. of tlie ancient drama,
ill a verv successful style.

Superior
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Superkrt' as tlie early productions of

Foscolo undoubtedly are, they are far

surjwssed in vigour of tlioucrht and
boldness of conception, by bis more
recent works. Of these his last tra-

gedy of the Ricciarda, is perhaps the

most worthy of our notice. It is writ-

ten in a fresh and vigorous spirit

—

highly national iu its expression

—

founded ujkju historic incident, and
original in its structure. The story is

fully as terrible as the Stagyrite him-
self could have desired. We doubt
whether Thebes or Troy could have
furnished a more dreadful talc in the
compass of (heir bloody annals ; and,
with the exception of tlie Ceusi, if is

not surpassed in any way by the middle
ages or more modern times.

Though tlie subject is rather a trite

one, being founded upon family dis-

cord, the hatred is so grandly described,

that, however upnatural it is, we cannot
avoid being deeply interested in the

progress and event of the piece. Guelfo,

the Trince of Salerno, bears an uuex-
tinguishablc hatred towards his brother,

whom he considers an unjust usurper
of his name and possC'^sions. In order
to accomplish his purpose of revenge,
he feigns sentiments of peace. Inviting
his brother's children to a banquet, he
poisons the eldest, and Cuido, the other
son, only escapes destruction througli

the entreaties of Ricciarda, who had
been atfianced to him, in order the
better to cover his ferocious design.

His half-brother, Averardo, is thus
compelled, in his own defence, to attack
the tyrant in his castle, where his son
(Guido) in disguise, is vvatching over
the safety of his beloved.
The anxious father, dreading the

vengeance of Guelfo, despatches their

common friend, Corrado, to entreat his

return. Guido declares that nothiug
shall tear him from the spot, that Ric-
ciarda once preserved his life, and that

he will sacrifice it, if necessary, for her
sake. Corrado retires in grief, while
the generous spirit of Guido repines at

the tliought of concealment, and, in a
torrent of passion, he exclaims :

lUil here williiu ii traitor's Lold to nlny

The traitor's iJurf, and sbring and Lide in

corners,

Metliiuks the snored spirit of rny fathers

RegJirds ino sternly from the tomb.

Ricciarda here enters—her character

is a beautiful combination of filial ten-

derness, and the strength and resigned
spirits of pure and delicate love. She
entreats her lover to flv. lest lie should

share the fate of his friend, wiiom they
supposed to have perished. He says

:

EitTuiil grief is mine, and I shall weep
The more, because I weep ui vain.

liiccur. The miserable !

The thoughts of losiujj thee, possessed my
soul

With such wild feur, that e'en the sight of
thee

In thisstrau£;e houseof death, is consolalioi/.

Guido. Weep on my breast, poor girl, so
may thy tears

Wilh less of bitterness be shed.

—

He then ti;!ls her that his love for
her will lead her father to destroy
her, rather than behold her his. She
sorrowfully answers, she can neitlier
hate nor desert him:
He loves nie silll—and nmch for one who

holds

His own life hateful. Softening his harsii

soul,

It breathes n calm over his stormy passions.
To me nlone the .mouish of hissplrit

Revealed, says more than tears of blood can
tell;

Oft, when his p;uards are sunk in happy
slumber,

I hear him pace the solitary floors.

Yet fears he solitude ; witli anxious voice
He breathes my name, and then in uttersilence
He'll ^aze o.i me
God jields no comfort to him, and no hope

—

They start in fear—the steps of Gu-
elfo are heard approaching. Her lover
hastens to hide himself among the
tombs, and, with darkness in his soul
and on his countenance, the father
enters.

Guel. Thou here

—

Ric. My Lord, I

Guel. Ah ! pale and breathless

—

Whiit dost thou here !

Ric. But now I came.

—

Guel. Whither!
To seek me here so swiftly ! — didst thou

think

I was already gathered to i.iy fathers?
Ric. No, no—I sought my mother's pity-

ing spirit.

To tell the griefs that none will hear beside;
Nor would I breathe them, save to one, on

earth.

How much too harsh you are with me. Low
cruel

—

Bat sometime you will lovd aud grieve for
me

;

Though now you threat and tear my heart
asunder.

What, shall I think you dead—when well
I know

Mij days will long 'ere your's, like morning
shadows

Pass, and be >een no more—Yes, agony
Consumes my heart, and I can only live

Toshew you I am not a faithless child.

Such are the means wiiich s!ie niake.5

us»
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use of (0 defend Iierself, and to soften

the imiJetuons ciiaracter of the terrible

(iuelfo. Still he reproaches her for

lier love to Guido, and threatens her

with his rengeance if slie \vill not re-

nounce and discover liini. In the

second act, the simplicty and beauty
of Ricciarda's conduct is finely pre-

served, and exquisitely developed

througlioiit. Her nnceasinfr tenderness

and attachment to her barbarous father,

even move him to tears ; but his evil

genius too soon again prevails. Goaded

by fears for his only sou, Averardo dis-

guises himself as an ambassador, and
pleads in vain, before his revengeful

kinsman, the principles of humanity
and truth. x\verardo discovers himself

to his son, and a scene of admirable

strength and pathos follows. He can-

not be prevailed ujion to leave Ric-

ciarda, who is then brouglit forwards

to renounce with a sohunn vow, and as

a proof of filial obetlience, all her love

and all her hopes for Guido. The am-
bassador is aftenvards dismissed, and
they prepare on Iwth sides to decide the

fatal quarrel with the sword. Before

they meet, however, we are presented

w ifli the parting scene between Guido

and Ricciarda, in which tliepoet seems

to have called forth all the force and
beauty of his art—exhibiting a tender-

ness and stirring jwwer of passion,

which, as in Alfieri, must have drawn
" sweet and bitter tears " from the poet

a<! he wrote. She says her father had

made her swear never to be his, but

could not prevail upon her to hate him.

Guido would persuade her to fly, lest

her father, in rage or disappointment,

should be tempte<l to murder her ; or,

if not, he will never be induced to le;ive

her. On this Ricciarda requests from

him a dagger

I dread his troubled heart—I dre.id my own

—

Thy love yel more 1 dread.

Guelfo again approaches—she drops

the danger, and he upbraids her \\\t\\

ingratitude-, and iutendcil patricide.

—

He then hastens to battle, and. in the

fifth act, appeiirs returning from the

field, repulsed, and in despair:

—

Guei. Short is ray reign—yet I have time

to die

Unconquered. Off— otT, soldiers, to the

victor

—

. . Here I reign alone

—

The tombs, a daiisjhter, and a sword are left;

Eaough for Guelfo. Now begone, I say.

SCENE III.

GueJ. Dost thou hear me speak,

Didst thou not suy that o'er my iiead did

hang

A sword ?

—

Ric. I said it I

—

Gutl. And that Guido gave it

E'en to thy hand
Think where you spenk-^

Hark, from the tomb, you- words are heard

in heaven.

But Ricciarda will not betray her
lorer—.and, in his rage, (iuclfo rushes

along the vaults, calling upon Guido
to appear—but he again returns, and,

seizing her by the hair, with a

naked dagger, calls on Guido once

more

—

Here me, thou coward, 'ere Rieciardn die—
Come forth to save—the thunder of my voice

Is followed by the lightning stroke -he

hears

Gaido. I hear.

[Ricciarda screams to 'nerfather.

Ric. Ah ! now I will embrace you strong

as death.

Yea, dead, will cling unto you fatlier

—oh
Fly, Guido, fly for mercy^

Giiel. Ah I thou durst not.

No struggle ; no defiauee— prepare thy

breast,

And calmly, for my dagger, or thou shoU

see it

Deep in the bosom that thou feign'stto love.

Gnido ofl'ers his breast, in spite of

Ricciarda's cries, and her father stabs

him, just at the moment when Ave-
rardo and his victorious friends enter.

To him (iuelfo then addresses himself

in the following lines:

—

Thou shalt be vriiuess to thy son's despair.

Thy nge most sorrowful—Yea, to the tomb
My throne shall follow thee, when here

awhile
Deserted in my violated halls

Thou Last watched our name, our blood, and

all decaj'

—

I am one more swift to do than imprecate

Unhappy things—Now Guido mark me well.

Watch if I dare to die—Trembles my hand
To do this deed of swift but terrible death

To us—and lingering and sure to thee.

[Guel/o Uere stabs Ricciarda.

Ric. Take me, O mother, take thy daugh-

ter home.
Guido. O, merciless blow—it was m>j

father's baud.
Not thiue. Ho would not let me save thee,

love-
Farewell, farewell ; 'ere long I will be with

thee.

Ric. Heed it not ; live—but let nie see

thee, Guido,
Say we shall meet again— I die thine own

—

And pardon for my father.

[She dies.

Gntl. Lo, I follow !

[GutJfo kills himself.

And thus concludes a drama of no
common genius and powers. In

strength
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sfrength of thought, force and energy
of stj'le, and closeness of versification

amounting to harshness and obscurity
it is equal to some of the best pieces of

AlSeri. The opening and closing

scenes are written with admirable
spirit and dramatic skill ; but the in-

terest considerably flags in the inter-

Diediate acts, oiving to the simplicity

and uniformity of the story. We wish
we could give equal praise to the con-

ception as to the execution of the piece :

but the fable is too revolting, the plot

too apparent, and the incidents too

bare to awaken, even under the hands
of a master, the strong and mixed feel-

ings of legitimate tragedy, lathecom-
pression and terseness of his language,

ne nearly reminds us of Tacitus ; in

bis versification lie comprises, like

Pope, much meaning in a very little

sp.ice, though file antithetical and in-

volved manner in which many of his

sentences are framed, produce a de-

gree of difiiculty and disagreeable feel-

ing in the mind of the reader. His
defects, and he undoubtedly has them,
are fully redeemed by the power and
beauty of his poetry, in which he excels
Alfieri, by the originality and con-
disteucy of bis characters, and the
struggle of interests and passions, con-
ducted with dramatic skill.

Guelfo is a terrible specimen of moral
guilt—an anonialy in principle and ac

tion, formed after the model of fa-

talism, so strongly insisted upon of

late by Schlegel and his German bre-

thren, and exhibited in the novels of

Fouqud, and some of tiieir most recent

tragedies. His life is thus involved in

darkness and siispicloH ; he has steeped

his soul in guilt, and, instead of in-

dulging the hope of pardon, hardens
himself against remorse or tears. Still

nature is not extinct within him, and
the watchful tenderness and unshaken
constancy of Ricciarda, steal across his

spirit and soften the sternness and terror

which they cannot quite subdue. Ric-
ciarda is a finely-conceived and ex-
quisitely delineated character through-
out. The struggle of variable passions

is boldly and delicately pourtrayed ;

this character alone is sufficient to call

forth our high admiration of the whole
piece.

In thcConte di Carmagnola of Man-
£oni, we aie prcseiited with an irre-

gular historical tragedy, founded uj)oii

the unjust juxiisiition and death of the
iiero whose name it beiirs, from the
jealous suspicion and aristocratic ty-

ranny of the state of Venice. It is

composed in a truly natural and free

spirit, despising the unities, and giving

bold scope to the genius and imagina-

tion of the writer, yet admirably and
skilfully adapted (o the truth and na-

ture of liistmic incident. AV'e congratu-

late him on having nobly accomplished

the freedom of Italian drama from the

shackles imposed upon it by Trissino

and Tasso, and rivetled by the narrow
criticisms of Bossu and Voltaire. If

Manzoni were not deficient in real

poetry, we should be .npt to consider

this production the best of the three

before us. The character of the Count
is drawn with a masterly and powerful

baud. There is a majestic simplicity,

and a soldier-like honour in his speech

and actions, so finely contrasted with

the cowardice and treachery of the Ve
netian senate—his ungrateful oppres-

sors, that not a little remind us of oc-

currences in the present day ; while

his unfeigned surprise at the nature of

the charges—his unalterable confidence

in his own integrity, surrounded by
baseness and vindictive cruelty, must
be equally felt and applied by those

who have learnetl tojudgeand feel the

effects of arisiocratical power. History

affords few instances of public injustice

and the abuse of power equal (in atro-

city and ingratitude towards the bene-

factor of the people) to the condemna-
tion of the Conte di Carmagnola by the

authorities of Venice, whose armies he
led through a career of victory, and
saved them, in the most imminent
hour of peril, from certain destruction.

His conduct as a statesman and ths

first captain of his time, is described

in a style of oratory and action which
gives full life and iutere;-t (o the drama.
The princi|)al events of his triumphs

and achievements are distinctly ar-

ranged according to historical records

in the seveial acts of the pieee, so as

to give an idea of a fine historic paint-

ing, just and beautiful in all its parts.

The sentiments are noble and reviving,

and worthy the spirit of a people now
struggling' for their rights and liber-

ties as men. In the proud tone and
elevation of mind which a few passages

exhibit, we perceive not unfrequently

gleams of that holy fire, and that might
of freedom, which breathe fhrougli

the pages of Saaason Agouistes. We
are sorry that our columns will not

now permit us to treat our readers with

some instances of this patriotic kind,

as well as the version of a lyric Ode,
aaaiiut
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tiudi, makes her swear at the altar that

she is still guiltless; and a noble scene,

very different from Mr. Leigh Hunt's,
now follows between flie brothers. Al-
tern.vtel)' hostile and affeelionate, the

expression of wounded pride and affec-

tion on one side, and repressed feelinp

and contrition on the other, is very
finely preserved. After mutual expla-
nations, and finding his brother guilt-

less of actual crime. Lancelot parts

from him in peace and friendship ; but
when Francesca again approiiches, his

suspi«'ions and jealousy are roused, and
he (u-ders Paulo into instant confine-

ment, llesolving on a s"parati(m from
Francesca, the husband informs her
father, that be wishes to have a last in-

terview. While she is expecting hi:^

approach, Paulo rushes into her pre-

sence with a dr-awn sword, having
escaped from custody, and imagining
she is about to be sacrificol to the jea-

lous vengeance of her husband. Their
mutual danger now produces some ex-
pression of their love, and at tlie mo-
ment their conversation is becoming
animated, Lancelot enters, and attacks

his brother with his drawn sword,
Francesca rushes between the brothers,

and dies by her husband's liand : on
which Paulo falls on his brother's

sword, and tlie tragedy is closed.

We should bave been happy to have
had it in our power to quote examples
from the respective dramas, to illustrate

tlie observations we have made, and in

sup;iort of our opinion, that the more
free and natural tone of thoughts and
language, adopted by the writers of

Italy, in union with a c]i()ice of Jiational

subjects, will give her modern drama
a degreeof high interest and reputation

which it never before possessed.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

'HE limits of a jieriodical M'f)rk

cannot admit of much inquiiy

into the remote causes of the present

distressed state of our count ly. It is,

however, but too evident that misery
exists to an alarming extent. I have
for se's'eral j'cars read and considered

almost every method that has been
suggested for the relief of the lower

orders, and, among others, seized with
the greatest avidity, the plans of Mk.
Owen on their first appearance before

the public, but that which I saw of

them at that time appeared to be not
only extravagant, but visionaiy and
impracticable. Lately, bowevw, a

friend

J 20

against war ; for both of whicli we
jnust refer to an ensuing number.
The story <ipon which Selvis Pellieo

lias exercised his dramatic skill, is well

known to the literary world, from an

episode in tli*^ splendid poem of Dante,

and from Mr. T>cigh Hunt's somewhat
trifling one of "Iliuiini;" but the

slender fabric raised out of such fine

materials by Mr. Hunt, in the hands of

Silvio Pellico, assumes the form of a

lieantiful Italian temple, remarkable
for its just projjortion and its grace.

The pathos and sweetness of many
of the scenes are, in otluM- instances,

equalled by the ardent feeling, the bold

4ind easy freedom of artless nature, and
a correct taste and delicacy of expres-

sion very unusual in writers on these

somewhat dubious subjects of tragic

composition. The incestuous charac((>r

of the plot is here softened down and
shaded, rather tlian obtrusively brought

out, as in the Cenci and our Ilimini ; it

not only a|)pears removed from the

reader's and t!ie i)oet's v« ",v, but

scarcely breathed or alluded to by the

characters themselves. Tlie poet has

sliewn no little art in thus winning the

attention by tlu^ mod.sly and purity of

the style and sentiments, instead of re-

volting the feelings, as in l!ie Cenci.

Thus when Francesca bears of the

arrival of her husband's brother, Paulo,

to whom she is secretly attached, she

only exi)resses terror, and entreats to

be allowed to leave the place where he
resides. Her interviews with her lius-

liand and her father are full of the

sam« feeling of timid delicacy, and
fearfulness of incurring any imputation

of wrong. When a stranger is an-

nounced, she leaves her husband with

precipitation and dread. Paulo then

appears, returning fi-om his wars in the

East, and seems mr.ch troubled and
-confused on hearing that Fiancesca is

now his brother's wife. He resolves to

li^ave her, and Francesca is about to

reveal the secret of her w; etehedness to

her father. At the moment she would
pronounce his name, her husliand ap-

proaches to beg she will see Paulo, be-

fore he takes his departure once more.

Their mutual love is at length re-

\ealed to one another, in an accidental

iuJerricw; not in perusing the old ro-

mance, as Dante finely describes it.

They had believed themselves mutually

deserted and forgotten. But it is now
too late, and they are obliged to part,

while tlie husband and the father are

present. Her father, suspecting (he
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friend of mine put a paper into my
liautls, as a report, or rather an " ^id-

<lres.t of the Committee^ appointed for
the purpose of inventigatiuif aud report-

ing ait Mr. Owen''s plan for providing

for the poor.''' A rt-port of a committee
Ihought I, on t!ic plan of a rom;xntic

visionary! antl.gLiucinginyeyerajiiiiiy

over it, till 1 c;une to the list of the

names of the comiuittee, thirty-seven

in number, tiie whole of whom appeared

to be of considerable rank and intrinsic

^vortll, of diU'orcnt denomhiations, liin;h

j-imrchinen and dissenters, laity and
clerg)', statesmen and nierchaiit.s, me-
dical men and othei's. Having' said

thus tar, you will not be surprised that

1 have again read, not only the address

of this committee with the greatest at-

tention, but also Mr-Ovven's own papers,

and other oi)iuioiis respecting his plans,

and I do feel a pleasure in being able to

change my opinicnis, and in retracting

every word that I have said or wiitten

iigaiusr the plan in question. What-
ever Mr. 0\ven's religious opinions may
be, that is his own atTair, as tiiey are not

to be promulgated in the projected es-

lablishnient. " He is pliant in the hands
of his committee; full liberty is to be
enjoyed by every individual, whatever
may be their religious oi)inious. That
the church is considered to be in no
<langer, is evident by the names of the

Rector of St. Clement's Danes, and the

ilsv. Sir Samuel Clarke Jervoise, being

on the committee. That the dissenters

arc to have full libertj', by the Rev.
John Towusend and the Rev. Dr.

Collier being in tlie list. That the

State is not menaced, is equally evident

by Sirs R. Peel, W. {), De Crespigny ;

and W. A.Mackinnan, Matthew VVood,

AVilliani Williams, David Ricardo, and
John Smith, esqrs. M. P.'s, Iwiing among
the number of the supporters of the

plan.

J tlu-refore perfectly agree with the

report of tlie coniiiiiftee, when they
" submit to tite public, that t!ie present

state of the jjoor and labouring classes

cannot continue, and (li'it some remedy
must be found ; that no plan can bo
cfFeciive, which lias not for its main
object, the creation of moral habits and
social feelings in thdse classes, 'i'liat none
have hitherto been jiroposed of which it

is so much theobj(H-t as the present one,

that tlun-e is at least a ^.ullicient prosjject

of the pro[»osed establisluneut succeeding
to warrant a tiial ; that no alteration of

the laws are asked for; that no evil is to

be appreliended, whether the coinniittee
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are right or wrong in their anticip.-.

tions, but that incalculable good must

follow, if they are right.*'

Under all these circumstances, I en-

treat my country folks to re-consider

the matter as I have d(me, and against

tlieir prejudices, place the respectability

of tiie committee, which, though they

may liave been equalled, was never in

any instance that I know of, surj/assed;

though they may have now ceased to

act as a committee, yei tlie scheme iR

not abandoned, and future ages will

associate the names of Howard and

Owen, with philanthropy, to the latest

ages.
" Should this not be carried into etYect

for want of funds, it will be among the

most genuine philanthropic experiments

that ever failed in i$ritaiu for v.ant of

money, in a country so famed for every

fhinvdiat is great, and good, and nob'e ;

fame'd for all that most attracts the ad-

niiration of men, a country whose ge-

nius and power have foi- ages been such

as to attract and make her views and

intentions, objects oF solicitude with

every nation and thinking individual

of the world, famed for her laws, for

arts and arms, for her struggles and her

triumphs over tyranny in every shape

that she has assumed ; and be it re-

membered, tliat in every case of peril
,

and danger, the poor have always beea

applied to, and never in vain, to oppose

tlieir bodies as a bulwark against the

assailing foe. It is in behalf of many

of those who have fought and' bled m
our defence, that the ap^peal is made for

the means of trying an experiment

which, whatevei- it might be as a scheme

of natural philanthropy, would mostas-

suredly have the efiect of forcing infor-

mation on tlie minds of benevolent in-

dividuals, whose avocations do not ad-

mit of (heir studying much of agricul-

ture: that it is from the soil that we

most look for a permanent remedy for

the present distress, by employing the

peasantry thereon,and thevvliole scheme

would pfobablyend in inducing the land

owners to open their eyes to their own
best interest,wliic!i unrjuestioiiably is by

letting small patches of land, and build-

ing cottages on the ont-skirts of their

large (iirins ; encouiagiug and assisting

tliem to cultivate their mother earth foi

their own supj)ort, and thus follow the

laudable example of the venerable the

Bisho[) of Ch<;ster, (he Earl of Fortescue,

and that indefatigable patriot, the late

Earl Stanhope, aiid the Right Hon. W,
Huskissoh, M. P. as v.cll as those pa-

P triotic
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trlotic gentlemen who have projected
aud carried forward the improvement
of land, draining of b«)g.s, and building
harboui-s in Ireland, among whom.
Lord Colchester and Sir JoiUi Newport
bear a distinguished part. Indeed,
tliongh the great hody of land-owners
hiwc most shamefnlly neglected, dis-

couraged, and even crushed cottage-hus-
bandry to the extent of their power^
yet there are many hundreds of honour-
able exceptions, wlio have encouraged
it with plciisure, and could testify of
its advantage

; yet the Earl of Fife on
his estates in the counties of Aberdeen,
Banff, and Moray, far exceeds them all.

On the imj)roveinents by this distin-

guished nobleman, I will take occasion
to enter more at large at some future
time, if you think tiiis article worth a
place iu your valuable miscellany.

A. ^i. R.
IFalthamstow, Dpc. 16, 1S20.

the very period when the Theatre wan
erected, although the stone is not of the
same «piality as the rest of the struc-

ture.

Mr. Oake, an English gentleman,
who has inspected it, states it to be
Arabic. Allah w;ilvbar lalllah es Allak
Mudaiiee Abdalaii.
Xo o'iier Goi! hut Goil, God is g;Teatr

TLe Foiuder JIhIjohiri Ben Abdalla.

For the Mo)iihli] Magazine.

INSCKIPTION trourtc stir tine tablette

d'une feni-tre dii theatre de SAGUN-
TUM, par MONS. CONYXGHAM.
kON Francisco Perez Bayer, dans
une lettre ecrite a 3fonsieur

(.^onyngham dit, quMl croit Tinscri])-

tii)n ecrite dans la langue Ilebreu-Rab
binique. II paroit pourtaut d'apr^s
Fexamen le plus exact qu'clle ftit

pos^e aTiustant de la construction du
Theatre ; quoique la piene nc soif pas
de la nieme quality du rosteduliutimcnt.

Monsieur Oake, Anglois qui 1' a vu,
dit que c'est Arabique. Allali waklwr
la Illah es Allah Mudahee Abdallah.
Nul aufe Dieii que Dicu, Dieu est craud.

Le Fondateur Mahomet Ben Abdalla.

TRANSLATION.
INSCRIPTION found upon the entabla-

ture of n window of the theatre at

SAGUNTUM, by MR. CONYNRHAM.
Don Francisco Perez Bayer, in a

letter addressed to Mr. donyngham,
says, that he believes it written in (he
Rabbinical Hebrew tongue ; it neverthe-
less appears, after the most minute ex-
amination, that it was phieed there at

To the Editor of the Montlily Magazine,
.SIR,

T a time when the alarming in-

crease of <'ri;nc, notwithstanding
the sanguinary enactments of our penal
code, has naturally attracted the atten-

tion of the pul/lic to inquire into thi^

efficacy of severe pimislr.nents in check-
ing the growth of moral evil, permit
\m: to addr.'ss a ievc remarks to you on
that important subject.

A learnetl judge has recently stated

from the bench, a.^ a circumstance, the
knowledge of whidi cannot be too

widely |;romulgated, "that if a per-

s(m enters the hoiise of an honest man
linder cloud of night with intent to steal,

fhou^li it were only by the lifting of a
luteli. he is guilty of a capital felony.

It is equally curious and important
to remark, that th.is doctrine, which
I am hound to believe is law, is strictly

at variance with certain principles laid

down by the celebrated, the enlight-

c\\Vi\., and humane Beccaria, an autho-
rity which is received with the utmost
deference by all intelligent legislators.

" Due uomini (says that writei') hnnno
tentato di rubbare : Vuno trova lo

scrigtio vuoto, Palfro trova drnaro, e lo

uvirpa: la malidn e egunle, e percii>

il peccafo in se sarh eguale : t'l danno
fatto alia societa <? disrguale : e pei'cid

saranno diseguale delilti ; e presso tutii

i tribunati (P Ettropa disigualm6nte

p unit!."'

In writing the above passage, is it to

be supposed thatBcccai'ia was ignorant

of the point in qnesticm, with respect to

the criminal laws of England, or is the

specific act, which authorises the doc-
trines we thus reprehend, one of those

• " Two men attempt at diffeient times

to commit a robbery : the one finds the writ-

ing desk empty ; the other finds money
nn.l carries it off ; (he criminal intention is

in both cases l^psHme, and the oiTence is in

itself er|iial : the injmy done to sociely is,

however, iroequai ; the offences will there-

fore be considered unequal, and by every

court of jiistiec in Europe will be unequiiliy

punished."

numerous
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luimerous and unseemly cxfrrsroncfs
which have .sjiriinij np since hi'; time ?

It may not be useless to observe, that

<he Italian philanthropist supports his

own opinion on the subject, by the fol-

lowing apposite and strikinij citation

from (he writings ef Lucius Vultraris.
'• Furttt/ti lion ctmimittilur, «pc fitrli

pcrim locum ka/iet, qitando eff'eclns se-

/jutitus non est., ita xi quis fiirti, faciendl

<-uu.'d dowui;} alic>!Jiis higressus es fncrit

snhiltamen furtitns faitf -non tcncb'tnr

defurte^nec dcjirrio pmiiri pnfest.^^'

If by these few cursory remarks, I

-siiouttl ha fortunate euorgli to direct

the attention of some of our most en-

lightened legislators fo the subject,

more eiTecfiiany than hitherto, I shall

liave attained the objects I iiave in view,

by snbinltting these i-itrieturcs lo the

public. - D. M.—o.—" '*

For the Monthlij Mtii^raine.

PICTURESQUE PRO;iI.i.\ ADE tisnr

nORKING.

J
IKE the diligent bee .sipping uec-

_A tar from the petals of the cLioicesfst

dm^crs, man may find among the
works of Nattire, an inexhaiistable

ibeme for his inquirj' and discussiou.

The contemplative may glean from the
•combined beauties of ivoods and groves,

i\\e purling of streams, the rippling of
l)rooks, and the luxuriance of hills and
dales, a diversifk-.i inliuity of scope for

the indulgence of his natural predilec-

tion, in successions of unsophisticated
charms which bafile the stratagems of
liunian art with tlieir inimitable per-

fection. On r. single survey, the live-

liesi coruscations of geiiius become
<dicifedwilh more than fiieir vronft'd

iervour ; the soul swells viith inspiring

awe. Iin:igiua(ive fancy recalls to our
memory the sylvans, flic iicrocs, and
the deities of the pastoral muse, while
(he wiwle phantasmagoria of ideal iu-

veiitiou becomes one busy scene i>{

action.

No feature is, however, more justly

calculated to excite tlu^ve inieresliug

sensations tlian that of the commence-
ment of day. The refiigerant mists are

cradualiy unveiliiig the summits of the

flistant iieights ; the warblings of un-
(.is.scml)led joy I'eiterafing (hroughout

• " 'J'lu-)i is iiot coiiunittyl, nor does (lie

puuisLiimnt ot tiiei'i ensue, when no effect

tollow.s tbu act : irilieri-l'oie .luy one enier

tlie house of iinother (jersjn, with the pur-

|)ose of ooniniittinj{ a lhef(, but shall sienl

aufi carry off iioihiiig; he shiill not be hebl

to be guilty of thefl, nor i)Ui!iv!ied for theft."
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the latidscape ; and harmonizing wit
the extasy of responsive gratitude. The
tinkling monotony of the sheep-bell
proclaims the well-timed order of in-

dustry, and satirizes tlie enervating
habits of indolence and slotli. The
glorious sun, the master-piece of celes-

tial Omnipetence, gilds tiie horizon with
the gorgeous refulgence of his rising

Jjeams; the turmoil of rural industry
begins; and all nature appears bursting
iu(o illimitable activity.

On my left I beheld the fir-crowned
heiglits, and verdant slopes of Bury
Hilt; at a distance, the far-famed
encliantmeuts of Nnrbunj, where art

has thrown her mimic ](encil m faulty

unison with the outstretched land-
caps; and-thc cheerless aspect of the
Sinter Ui.t^* on whose brow, the sym-
metry of stuccoed parapets dwindles
into unsocial oblotpiy, when compared
^^•iih the fertility of the vale beneath.
No grassy lawns, no bowery clumps, nor
siiady groves to cheer the lengfiiened
liours of meditative melancholy ; to

shield the solitaire from the flaming
heat of solstitial suns ; the rage of
chilling wintry blasts ; or deck the scene
witli the gay liveries of vernal hue.
On the left of the town, appears the mag-
nificent hill, Denliie.i, on witose summit
stands the unostentatious villa of JUr.

Deiiisoti, M.P.JMsl emerging from the
wood. This spot was formerly de-
signed by Mr. Jonathan Tyers, the
ingenious contriver of Fauxhall Gar-
dois^ asjx contrast to that bewitching
routine of merriment ; and the ano-
maly was conducted Avith the most
scrutinizing adherence to that effect.

Here every object fended fo impress
the mind with grave contemplation, and
lead fo a conviction of the frivolity of
(ha( metropolitan resort.

The principal sce.'ie was a wood of
about S tacres, vrhieh he denominated
II' Pemseroso. Instead of protracted
vistas of festal lamps, with their match-
less reflection ; instead of long rows of
boxes, with, groups of lively gallantry,

was the stillness of (!ie niazjr walk ! In-
steivd of the choral orchestra—a small
temple, on whicit were numerous in-

sicrij)tions, calculated to produce the
most gloomy efiect. Instead of capti-

vating glees, airs, ami ballads—the mo-
notonous solo d' .1 clock (concealed
from view) bioke the solemn silence at

the eml ofevery minute, and wiiich, for-

cibly proclaiming the rapid flight of

Brockhani Hill.

lime,
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Time, served as a meinenfoof i(s vr.st

importance. Instead ot' the sj;acions

rotunda, saloons, and };iazzas—a dismal
alcove, in which were seen two larjje fi-

gures of a christian and an unbeliever in

their last moments, anda statue ofTruth
trani])ling on a maslt, directing the at-

tention to those awful objects. At (he

termination of a walk, also, were two
elcgantly-carvrd pedestals, with two
Jiuman sculls, each of which addressed

the male and female visitant. Such
eccentric imat'cries.wroucrht upas irre-

fragable appeals to the frowardness and
contumacy of the dissolute debauchee,
mijiht form a persuasive penifcnfirrri/,

and urge the necessity of ainciidmont

with more eJificatioii, than all the far-

cical frenzies of fornsalists or fanatics.

Ou tiie death of Mr, Tyers, they were
entii'ely remove:).

While surveying the fastidious

mansions of splendour and afiiuence,

which embellish the face ot tliis coun-
try, and contrasting them witli the

cottages in tlie vicinage, I employed
myself in forming a comparative
judgment as to the respective for-

tunes of their inmates. "•Luxury is

the sweetener of life ;'" and, without its

fortuitous aid, the incessant perplexi-

ties of the world, would work on our
sensibilities with redoubled force.

Contentment is the niain prop of hu-
man happines^^and, which althougli it

cannot beclaimetl as the exclusive right

of wealth, most totally depend ou th(;

appropriation of the me.ins we possess.

Pitiable as we may be inclined to tliink

the lives of our ancestors, in their

woods, and caves, and pain((>d skins,

ours wotild be equally so. had tiieir

successors utterly omitted tiie improve-
ment whic'i progressive ages have sug-

gested. The dispensations of good and
evil, arc so promiscuousl}- scattered

throughout life, as readily to account
for the seeming improbabilities which
have hitbeito diversifiee every stage.

Aristides, with all his stately honours,

his noble generosity, and statistical

equity, closed the evening of his days
in neglected poverty, Ci-cesus, the Ly-
dian monarch, confessed tiie veracity of

the Spartan maxim, " that poverty was
a. happier stale than riches,'" in an cx-

piatoiy ejaculation, wlien on the funeral

pile before the relenting Conqueror,
Julius Cresar, in the midst ofhis brilliant

career, fell a prey to the trracheroTis

design of a befriended stripling. In

the more recent annals of liistory, view

the mighty poleatatc, but a i'cw years

[March I,

ago, rousing a fallen dynasty from
supineness and vitiated impotence, and
wading through fields of slaughter and
de^oiation—now tortured by the base
a;id ambidextrous intrigue of merce-
n iry governors, Alas ! but yesterday
in the zenith of glory—to-day, a crest-

fallen exile ! A lesson may be deduced
from (he shallow(rickeryof sovereigns

;

tlie 'lantcrings of party ; and the con-
fiicts whicii so huig affitated our poli-

tical hemisphere : thrones are but play-

mings in the hands of fate;—lineage

may soon be extirpated by the inex-

orfible fiat of Death : and however
great may l)e the disparity, pliilosophy

still d(!!ines the precept to the meanest
ofmankind. These re\-ersionary changes
may at least be pondered on as colla-

teral instances of the instal)ility of all

earthly existence.

Here I saw buibliugs of almost every
order, from the thatched roof and the

s'mply-elegant villa, to the substantial

brick mansion with its contingent

offices. Each of them was placed in a
suitable lawn, park.oreourt, intersected

with gravelled paths or drives, I could
not iielp remarking what contemp-
tible huts must have been the dwellings
of our forefathers, with their moveabh;
windows, and their furniture, Avhich in

this age of innovation, apeasant would
scarcely own ; how disgusting must
have bepn the cottages, consisting

merely of a single room, without any
division ; how incompetent with the

methodical arrangement of a farm-
liouse of the present day ? What
wretched tenements must have been
the habitations of those, who in the

time of Edward the First, were thoua;ht

rich with ;iO!. per annu)n? Sumptu-
ousness of living has lately usliered in

suites of foreign appendages, which
although perhaps superseded by the

ingenuity of our own artificers, main-
tain the ))referencc, merely becaus(!

(hey are rare. But what can be
more culpable than nursing this

foolish rage, which has already so

deeply aft'ectedlhe manufacturing esta-

blishments ofour owncoinitr}' ? Surely

after this consideration, we cannot
find any solid satisfaction in seeing the

palaces, the vestibules, the drawing-
rooms, and boudoirs of the great,

cheaked up with the dragons and lan-

terns of Ci'iina, - or tlie costly suits of

Parisian furnitun^—to say nothing of

the myriads of Dunstable lasses, and
the wlmle schools of Northamptonshire
lace-makers, wliose manufactures have

becft
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been partially deposed by flic ruinous

importation of forei^fn finery.

Let it not be presumed, tiiat because

the captiousness of an infatuated few,

seconded by the craft and rapacity of a

Ujouey-gettiug niicrocosni, lias been

the medium throuu;!! whicb these arti-

cles have b.^eu introduced, the intui-

tive acumen of our own mauufaclurers
i'.nd mechanics has been in any degree

lessened—the case lias happily been

the reverse: unabated rivalry has

acted as a stimulus to assiduity, and
demonstrated that characteristic spirit

by no means fixed or stationary. The
English nation may be quoted as an

incontrovertil)le attestation of this

fact, but the nomenclature cannot

counterpoise tlie complicated miseries

of those millions of human beings,

who at this moment are pining for the

bare means of sustenance. Such de-

plorable deficiencies, to be met with
in almost every parish throughout our
isle, rather demand compassion of the

well-disposed, than aggravation by
the unfeeling taunts and sarcasms of

jjurse-pioud insolence.

By a single turn of my bead, 1 lost

sight of tliese ostensive symbols of

weal tb, and its pageant attributes; my
mind, but a few minutes before, al)-

stracted with the fallacious sophisms
and miscalculations of finite reasoninj,

found repose in musing on the rich ex-

panse of wood scenery, and the luxuri-

aui undulations of the fields and mea-
dows in the neighbourhood. The trees

waving their branches to the gentle ze-

phyi's ; tlie notes of tiie featliered tribe

resounding in the adjoining thicket; the

lark still carollir.g her matin lays v."ifli

the sweet expressiveness of devotional

ardoin- ; and llic winding perspective of

(he hills, formed by frittering sand-
banks,and()ver-hung with (he boughsof
the tlourishing hedges, formed a truly

imposing group. Nature now seemed
to swidl th<! scene M'itli all the beau-
ties of the vegetative kingdom—at

on<-e paralizing to tlie A-anity and
piesui)ij)tuousness of man—man, who
with his fool-hardy and feeble-minded
controversies, inveighs against lier su-

preiiu! order and perfection, callous

to the plentcoiisuess sin; has so munifi-

cently distrihutcd tiiroiighout the cre-

ation : but his arguments are tlic more
decisively disproved by rejx-ated exami-
nation. Who can deem the apotiieosis

ofarf less than an act of impiety and in-

gratitude; and heimnisly reproachful

to the Cix'afurc—whose comforts and
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whose very existence arc dp|>endent

on the wisdom he thus arrogantly at-

tempts to scan.

I (raced in the features of the

shepherd, who lay at my feet, a

placidity and comj)osurc, which, al-

though mixed widi some degree of

vacancy, bore an untutored testimony

of innate happiness. Familiarized to

the several objects aroimd him, how
wearisome must be this sedentary em-
ployment of a shepherd, when unaided

even by the boon of village instruction ?

Literary annalists have not however
overlooked the prodigies of talent

whi(di this obscure station iias produced,

and which the liberality of the age has

not left unnoticed. Witness tlie pasto-

rals and sonnets of a Bloomfield ! the

unstudied strains of a Clare! whose
winning susceptibility of descriptive

composition, outvies the laboured pro-

lixity ofpedantiy andaftectation. True
to their Original, they have stripped

language of its unmeaning sophistry,

and delineated the artlessness of rural

life, in the feeling fluency of melody
and rhyme, Thomson, the poet of

nature, wrote some of his most pa-

thetic stanzas in a favourite summer-
house on the picturesque lianks of the

Thames, Burns, in the wild rovings of

his youthful fancy, loved to " aposti-o-

pliize the spirit of the storm," amidst

its resistless fury. Every one must
confess the magical influence of sub-

lime scenery (m tlic mind and lieart

;

and he who has but once felt the genial

glow it creates, will court more frequent

interviews wilh such varied sequester-

ed spots as Ji^oi'on and IFestcotf.

I sat revolving the summarj' of in-

fluence I had deduced from a dispas-

sionate computation of the multiplicity

of measures which we grasp at for the

acquirement of temporary happiness.

In the tide of human alVairs, all seem
looking toward the same goal, and not-

withstanding the incalculable contra-

riety of tlieir mctiiods, (he frequency

of fiiiure does not evince the nonentity

of the point so invariably aimed at,

Tlie great error of mankin<I appears to

be in overstraining firf, and interdict-

ing the endless variety of enjoyments
whicii nature continually jiresents for

the furtlier extensicni of their present

comforts. A populous city, crammed
with a million of human beings, is thus

j)r(!ferred to tlie retirement of the

countiy, merely because it is the grand
mart for every commodity wliicli iu-

-defa(igii)lc industry can furnish. The
man
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niiui Avlio is rolling in opiilenfp,

will leave his villa to take an active

part in the uj:roar and tv.inult of spe-

culative avarice: to mix in the haiiuls

of the fashionable world ; or to pander

even the fleetinti; hours of life for the

jtgtjraiuli-'.eiuent of (ilfliy lucre, which

inflames the ra'aklinf; hist of covetous-

uess, and in cases of desj)erate disap-

pointiaeut, too often vents ilself in acts

of fraudulent chicanery and shameless

extortion. Amidst such an jwsemhl3;Te

Of enticement and temptation, his pas-

sions become uncontrolled, and, Imrsl-

ing thi-oui>h the trammels ofconscience,

he yields to those gratifications which
lillimafely estrange him from the more
pure and rational joys of virtue. The
country at all seasons of the year has its

special pleasures to divert tlie mind,

and at the same time replenisli if with

useful kno«-ledge. If agricutlure be

(houglit servik' or derogatory, l/otnnij

will unfohl to us the cxcjuisitencss of

vegetation in the varielies of le".Tesand

fihios; mi)icra!'if;i/ and inctaHi'rgy will

expound to ns thi; nature and p'ojTcr-

ties of bodies extracted from the vis-

cera of the ear! h, and illuxtvate their

indisijcnsable utility. tViPinhtvjf will

leveal to us by process, tlie most con-

sistent and endlessly cimvicfive, (he in-

herent beauty of tlie universe, modu-
lated by Omniscience and Divine power.

Ilorticu'.ture will allure us amidst

parterres of blushing loses; t!ie s|)icy

perrmnes of jjinks, cloves, and carna-

tions; amidst gorgeous pionies : orchaste

lilies, peeping from their green shrouds;

amidst beds of gaudy tulips, and

knots of anemonies, ranunculus,' and
amaranths : in short, from the sickly

tenants of the greeniiouse to the

liardy evcrgrcc'.i of the box-edging

—

from the tender leaflets of sprir.g to

the cheering verdure of perennial

shiubs. Tlitt most profound sages, the

most, erudite poets, and ])liilosophers,

and ev»'n the most ccli^brated heroes

have passed many happy intervals in

the simple hut recreative occupation of

gardetiing. Tlie sensualist is planning

and supeiintcudiiig the erection of gra-

peries, hot-houses and pineries, merely

because he may pamper "liis impatient

appetite wiih their premature produc-

tions ; but the student of the flower-

garden luxuriates in the animating

revelry of rapture and thought.

Lut the advocates of art boast

their stately columns, their superbly

carved ])edimeuts and ordounances,

ou which the chisel has lingered

with all the richness of clal)orate de-

sign:—a few years hence, they may
only serve to indicate the once-famed
magnificence of their founders, or the

narrow span of their several possessors.

Nature may mantle them v,-ith incrus-

tations of lichens and mosses, until

fliey assume the forms of rugged frag-

uicnts; such indeed may have been (he

case with the ivied castles and turrets,

which have prompted the weak hypo-
theses of credulous auti<iuaries, an<l

whose morsels at no very distant period,

have been treasured up in the ': cabi-

nets of the curious,''^ as invaluable re-

lics of antique notoriety. • • •

(To be cnnliuucdj

To the Editor of tlie Monlhlij Marjazine.

SIR,

AS a constant reader of yonr I\Iaga-

zine, since its first appearance

in February, l/^'ii and as one who has

received delight and instruction from

the perusal of some article or otiier

contained in nearly every one of its

Numbers,! beg to state, that on none of

the occasi(ms alluded to, have 1 receiv-

ed a greater gratificiUion, than by the

perusal of the excellent letter of Eu-
docifi, in page .3S of your last Number,
giving an account of the truly philan-

thropic institutions which exist in this

country and in America, whose pious

labours are directed towards the future

preveution of all tears .'

Acting as a body, 1 think it judi-

cious in " the Society for the Pnnno-
ticn ofpermanent and universal Pence,"

to continue as liiuch as possible to

draw their facts and arguments against

the i^reafest nf crime., WAR, from

events and writings, which liavc occur-

red and appealed, before the transac-

tions wliicli aroused the demoniacal

spirit and writings of Burke against

the liberties of Frauce,and of mankind

:

and yet I conceive, that individuals

like myself sind others, who feel as I

do on this momentous question, should

not be restrained by the same motives,

from attempting to shew the connec-

tion of recent ti-ars, with the demoral-

ization and distress, now so universally

juevalent amongst us, were it only for

tlie sake of the rising generation, whicii

is quietly to succeed us, and whoonght
not to be left without tlie solemnly re-

corded opinions of those, who lived

through, and were attentive obs^-vers

of the great events of the concluding

part ol the eighteenth and the com-
mencement of the nineteenth century.

That tlie wars against liberty in

France,
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France, and in order to crusli tlmt li-

berty, by ff-f! forced restoration of tlie

Bourbonii. have occasioned the enor-

mous delit of tills counti-y; that this

debt, and the abuses arising out of it,

occasioned the unparalleled burthen of

our taxation ; and that our taxation is

the fruitful source of the distress^ beg-

gar;/, and m;«s* which now afflict us,

are now too apparent to be disputed by
almost any thing but those liaving an
interest in the taxes wliich weigh down
their neighbours, and who are disposed

on all occasions to listen to those who
needlessly cry out against blasphemy,
and irreligion, amongst the tax-payers.

My hope being that this may sti-

mulate several oif the more able pens
ofyour correspondents, 1 shall not at

present enlarge further than to ob-

serve, on the distressing facts disclosed

by Eudocia, viz. that while the autocrat

of a foreign country has been accessible

to, and has condescendingly replied to

the iuldress of the anti-war society, the

constitutional tiirone of our own coun-

try could not be approachecf nea.re.v tliAii

the office of that minister who so wan-
tonly plunged the country info the war
of 1803, and who also mainly contri-

buted to that of 1815, Avhich seated the

pretended Holi/ Alliance in that power
which they are now so trciueudously
abusing in the south-east of Europe.
London, Feb. 8. John Farey, Sen.

For the Monfhh/ Magazine.
NOTES written dnring a late Residence

at BUENOS AYRES, hij an English
Gentleman, formerly of Bennet Col-

lege, Ca>nbridj;c.

(Continuedfrom p. 493, A'o. 348J

THE French writers of Voltaire's

stani]) peculiarly suit tlieir eager

active minds, and they are too fond of

cutting tlie knot tliey ought (o untie.

They have too little patience to become
Protestants, and in ceasing to be Ca-
tholics they commence Deists, Those
who have learnt English are ni;t xuiac-

f(uainted with the works of oui princi-

])al autliors. The nnr.s of the ]>eop!e

have a great share of the vices of their

progenitors, tiie Spaniards ; pride, ig-

norance, superstition, and laziness.

It is an error to suppose that this jvride

is always allied (o honour; men who
are at once haughty and mean are here
no uncommon characters. Their ig-

norance is growing less every day, and
conseiniently tiieir superstition. Their
pride does not admit of an easy cure,

but (iieir laziness, it is to be iioped, will
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leave them when the country becomes
independent and pfaceful, and when
good laws shall render the enjoyment
of property secure.

The character of the common people
is sanguinai-y and unfeeling : this may
arise in some measure from the scenes
of cruelty displayed at their bull-fights,

and to tlieir being nearly all butchers.
To be able to kill and flay an ox is as
necessary to tliem as ploughing and
sowing to an English country labourer.
Tlie common way of ending a quariel,
is to fight it out Viitli knives, of which
every man carries one. They harbcnir
long and deep revenge, and when an
opportunity ofl^'er-i, will stab treacher-
ously. It is not safe (o walk out after

dark unarmed ; robberies an<l murders
are common, and all round the town
are seen small wooden crosses fixed
near the spot where some poor wretch
has fallen ; in passing them, even the
ferocious murderer fails not to lift Iiix

hat and cross himself. ]\Ien walk the
street who have committed eight or ten
murders. Of such a man they say that
lie owes so many deatJis. Debe fanlav
muertes. The life of a man isrecarded
as of little consequence. They do not,
like the old Sjrauiards, hate a man wlio
differs from them in religion. They
are hospitable, particularlj^'theco-ntry
people, who, nolwithstanding, will rob
and even mnrder the unarmed tra-

veller; but, on entering their houses
you are v.elcoine to siiare witli them
their beef, which is all tliey have be-
sides the tea of Paraguay.
The old Spaniards are generally

called Gn'lcgos ; that is, proper natives
of Go'iicia ; who, thougli industrious
men, are the most rude and unculti-
vatefl of the Spaniard--. Wanv other
opprobrious names are likewise applied
to them as Saracenos, Godos, Mafuran-
gos, Marrunos, Matuchos, Citapetones,
&c.

So many of them liarc been sent up
the country, and such heavy fines have
been exaitted from the rest by the go-
vernment, that tliey have no\^- very
little power. By the people tliey are
held in universal detestation, and as
bitterly do they hate them in return.
Horribly indeed would they revenge
tiiemselves were tley once to regain the
government of these provinces; but this
may (Jod avert.

Though unenlightened, the (Creoles
ar(> a robust and bi-ave peojiie, and, if

unit(!d, may laugh to scorn all the at-
tempts of Spain. I hare heard the

Spaiiianls
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Spaniiutls declare that tlicy would not

leave one stone upon another nor a
Creole alive ; that they would reduce
them to such ohedience that not a

breath should be heard. Tliese Euro-
peans are cruel, perfidious, supersti-

tious, and bifjoteii ; and not more than
one in a thousand lias the least idea of

liberty or of any rational government.
Most of the labour is ])erformfd by

negro slaves, but negro labour whether
by slaves or freemen, is unpleasant and
<leai-.

Compared with other slave-holders,

the Spaniards are humane, yet tiie

slaves neither are nor (hiiik tliemselves

well off, the chain thougli light is still

a chain. Tliey are carefully instructed

in the Catholic religion, and this serves

strongly to bind them (o their masters.

To an African Negro, even more than
to a Spaniard, tiie ceremonies and
pomps of this religion appear divine.

The Oeole labourers arc iew and
worthless, their pridf? and laziness are

increased by the luilf military educa-
tion they are re<'eiving, and by the

number of festival days.

The best labourers in the country
are the civilized Indians of Paraguay,
who" come down to llnenos Ayres in

great numbers, wliere thej' earn three

<iuarters of a dollar and a dollar p(;r

day. In th<iir own counti'V (liey earn
about lid. per day, a Si)anish ([uar-

tillo. I'liey are the most honest, in-

dustrious and trusty people in tliispart

of South Amtjrica. They aie mild,

patient, and reserved, and always as-

sociate with their own countrymen,
never with {\u\ Creoles. I have never
met with one who was not able (o read
and write ; and believe there arc few of

them who have not that degree of in-

struction. •They speak their own lan-

guage and Spanish, but generally write

the latter. In their own language tiiere

are no numeralshigher than four, at five

they begin lo count in Spanish. It has
no gutteral sound ; most of (heir words
end in a slight h, which the Spaniards
cannot pronounce, as they make it

i;-iittural, like the c/; of the fiermans.
This, in Euglisli, might be written

/i/.72, combining the sounds of the A and
k. TJH'se poor fellows are impressed
conliunally for the military aad naval
sei'vice of the state. From Paraguay
are bnnight molasses, sugar, rum, to-

ba(;co, and Ilieir tea or cna^ besides
palms, for the roofs of houses, and
various kinds of timber. Similar ar-

ticles are brought from (iie Brazils.

Parties of Pampas Indians frequently
come to town to sell horses, furs, and
f,ome ponchos, rugs, &c. which they in

part bring from Chili, and in part make
themselves. In the wintei' they bring
partridges, &c. to the market. They
are robust savages, generally of a good
height ; some very tall ; are clothed in

rugs, ponchos^ and furs; "their heads,
arms, and legs, remaining uucovered.
The dress of the women is the same,
except tliat, when on horsebiick, tliev

wear broad flat hats, and a kind of

boots, studded with brass buttons.

Like the men, they sit astride on horse-

back. They arc all extremely addicted

to spirituous li(juors ; their food is |)rin-

cipally hoi-se flesh. M-liieh they eat iu

j)reference to beef. They spend nearly
all their time in riding, and are saixl to

use their horses with the greatest kind-
ness.

The form of government at Buenos
Ayres is, in theory,republican ; it con-
sists of an assembly, a cnbildo, and a
j)resideut. The assembly was intended
to consist of deputies from all the pro-

vinces, but these have never yet met,
except in part.

The cabildii consists of the reprtisen-

tatives of tlie town, elected for one
yeiir; after the first time they supply
their own vacancies, so that this body
is become a complete aristocracy.

The presider.t is elected by these two
bodies to serve four years. He is ge-

nerally a military oilicer.

In practice, this government has
been, and is entirely military, because
they have had no time to eslablish

laws, and the laws of (he old Spaniards
are very little better than nothing.

They are poor, indeed ; their troops

are ill-clotlied and unpaid ; tiiey are

seen continually, both blacks and
whites, on guard, and parading bare-

foot, and sometimes without shirts or

breeches, biif instead, a chiripa, which
is like a Highlander's kilt. Twice a

day, that is, at dinner and supper, they

are allowed as much boiled beef as they
can eat ; occasionally they have; an al-

lowance of bread or biscuit, but this is

by no means constant.

The whole army of the state, in dif-

ferent parts, has, iu general, amounted
to eight or ten thousand men. Blacks,

v.-hites, mulaftocs, and Indians consti-

tute tiie motley mass. In spite of tiie

discouraging circumstance of having no
pay, &c. tliey are a disciplined, obedi-

ent, and brave body ofmen, hardy and
robust in jM^rson. The Indians and

wiiites
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whites are inlisted or impressed ; the

blacks were raised by taking oue out of

every three slaves possessed by the iu-

liabitaiits,aiid afterwards by taking all

slaves of old Ppaniards.

The volunteers of the town, called

civicos, are about tv.o thousand ; they

consist of nearly all the young men
who are not soldiers. All the iuliabi-

tants know the use of arms.
Amongst their leading men, they

have alwaj'S had some u'.cu of superior

talents and information ; their great

want has been t hat of money ; some
of them have not been perfectly disin-

terested, nor, in some points, econo-

mical. They have repeatedly displayed

promptness and energy, tlie latter par-

taking somewhat of the ferocity which
characterised the French revolution.

Here, as well as in all revolutionary

governments, there is a want of system
and perseverance ; decrees are made and
enforced with rigour, for a time, and
then sink into oblivion. One of tlieir

laws does the patriots of the river Plata

immortal honour. Soona.fter the 2i}th

May, 1809, whence they date their po-

litical regeiieratiou, they decreed that

no more slaves should be brought into

the country, and that all peisons of

udiat colour soever, wiio should be born
after that date, should be free.

Under the old Spaniards few books
could be introduced into the country,
from the influence of the priests; even
the patriots, for a time, retained some-
what of this jealousy. Now any thing

may be introduced without the slightest

examination. The administration of
justice is conducted by alcaldes, or

justices of the peace, who sit daily

:

they hear the parties, and are as sum-
mary, and sometimes as unjust in their

decision, as we may suppose a Turkish
(^adi to be. There is an appeal from
these to the governor, and afterwards
to tlie camara, or cliamber, consisting

of twelve lawyers, which 1 suppose to

l)e in imitation of an English jury,
(liough the very nature of a jury is

unknown and foreign to the liabits of an
European or American Spaniard, wlio
would not take the trouble to sit as

one, and who WDuld hardly lose their

siesta to save a fellow-creature from im-
prisonment or death. The trial of cri-

minals is in private; and though there is

a government gazette, notliiiig relating

to Ihein ever appears in it ; all that (he
public knows or cares to know aboiit

them is, when (hey sec them led forth

to execution.

I liappened by chance to be present
Monthly Mau. No. Siil.

when two men of colour were executed

for desertion and robbery. The place

of execution, on the NE. side of the

great squaie, was surrounded by troops

to the amount of two or three hundred.
Hither the prisoners Mere slowly con-

ducted, being in irons, each accompa-

nied by two friars ; in tlieir hands,

which were tied before them, they held

a crucifix. Being placed on two seats,

provided for such occasions, they were
shot, and the trnops were marched by
them as theyUy bleedingon theground.

The bodies were then taken on a cart

to the other side of the square, and
there suspended from a temporary gal-

lows, by roj<es passing under the arm-
pits, their hi^ads and faces being un-

covered. They were executed at ten

in the morning, and left hanging till

four in the afternoon. This is invari-

ably the mode of execution. Two men
went about amongst the crowd with

small baskets, calling out " An alms
for the souls of these poor men, for the

love ofGod ; " which money, ofcourse,

goes to the priests.

Here, as in all despotic governments,

the frequency of punishment depends

on the temper of the rulers. Doa
Carlos Maria A hear was probably

troubled with a bad digestion, as, during

the short time he was governor, no small

number of men were executed. Two
were shot on political gi-ouuds ; one a

captain, Ulbeda, for talking politics,

and expressing some disapprobation of

Alvear, was shot in the night, and was
seen by the people at day-break hang-
ing in the usual manner in the great

square. Another, a poor old man, a

native of Spain, who was found in a

cart, in the bottom of which lay a mus-
ket, though he knew nothing of it. It

was unla\\ful for any Spaniard to carry

or possess any kind of arms, and this

innocent man was seized and shot

within four hours, perhaps that people

might judge how dreadful would be

the fate of the guilty if such punish-

ment were inflicted on (he innocent.

These murders by authority excited
some terror and some feeling. The in-

habitants, by turns, are bound to pa-

trole the streets, in parties, during the

night. There are also military patroles.

The (h)ty, however, is very negligently

performed, and there are no regular

watchmen. The perpetrators ofcrimes,

if caught ill (he fact, are either killed

outright or taken to prison ; if they
escap(! it is seldom that any enquiry is

made for them.
( To be continued.)

Q For
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For the Monthly Magazine.
PRESENT STATE of CANADA. ( Trans-

latedfmm tlie Annates Afaritimes.)

CANADA was ctided to England in

1763. In 1791, it was divided by
its new masters, into Upper and Lower
Canada. Quebee, formerly the capital

of the wliole colony, is at present the

capital of Lower Cauaila ; and Montreal,
placed in the bosnm of a delightful isle,

formed by the river St. Lawrence, to

the south-west of (Quebec, is become the

seat of government in Upper Canada.
The country lying between Montreal

and Qiiehec, is a vast anil fertile plain,

watered by the river St. Lawrence.

—

Tliis river derives its source from se-

veral lakes, to which may be given the

name of seas. Its waters are also

swelled by a number of rivers, wliich

may be compared, for magnitude, with
the largest rivers of Europe. All tliese

rivers, as well as St. Lawrence, have a
second bed, destined to receive the ex-

cess of their wafers, when they are

overflowed. Child of interior seas, and
fHieeu of gigantic rivers, St. Lawrence
bears vessels of eight hundred tons to

places six hundred leagues from her en-
trance. The widtli of this noble stream
varies from one to more than twenty
leagues.

The climate of Canada resembles
that of the north of Germany. The
winters of Quebec are like those of

Scandinavia. As in Sweden, the ice

disappears with extreme rapidity about
the end of April or beginning of May.
It is then, that vegetation, having
awakened from its long sleep, the hus-
bandman begins to sow his land. The
princip.i! product of Lower Canada, is

that of wheat. It is sown in great

abundance, to provide a surplus not-

withstanding the dangers with which
the harvest is here continually threat-

ene '. Hence, when the harvest docs
u jt fail, large exportations of this grain
are made fiom tliis country. The other

vegetable productions of Canada, are

generally all those of Europe in the

same latiiiule.

The Jesuit Lafiiteau, discovered in

the forests of this region, the ginseng,
a medicinal plant, which the Chinese
buy at a great price. Some frauds,

commitfe.l by rapacity in the prepara-
tion of this precious merchandize, en-
tirely deprived tlie colony of the mar-
ket for this rich branch of commerce.
But the principal commerce of Ca-

nada iias always been the traile in furs

and skins. Two Scotchmen formed
two comnanios (which have since been

[March I

united under the name of the North-

westCompany) and thus gave an organ-

ization and impulse to this trade which
it had never known before. There is

also another company, called <Ae South-

west, or the Mickiliniakiriak, which
last is the name of an Indian village,

in which their factory is established.

Thefactory of the North-west Company
is established at Montreal, and the ele-

gant houses and buildings v Inch have
been erected there by the agents of the

conii);iny, have greatly contributed to

cmljellisli that city.

('ana:!a furnishes every kind of tim-

ber necessary for building of vessels

;

and tlie number of sailors employed in

the diliiculf luivigation of the waters of
these countries is an advantage which
could not fiiil to be duly api)reciafed by
a people jealous of the sovereignty of

the seas.

The population of the French esta-

blishments of Canada was estimated in

17fi.'^, at eiohty thousand souls; and in

1811, the population of Lower Canada
alone was reckoned at four hundred
thousand: that of Upper Canada was
taken at the same period, at eighty

thousand. It is estimated, that seven-

eighths of Lower Canada are of French
extraction. The ancestors of these

Canadians traversed the ocean, and
bathed the new world with b!ood, to in-

crease the power and the splendour of

their mother country. The descendants
of these brave men are vassals of the

proud Albion ; but the sentiments of

their forefat'iers dwell still in their

innermost soul, and are often mani-
fested with a vigour worthy of their

origin. >Ve read, in a recent number
of the Aurora, a French journal printed

at Montreal, that the governor having
proposed to the legisl.ative assembly of

the higher Canada the suppression of

the place of the translator charged to

render into French the public acts of

authority, a member instantly rose,

and said: "assuredly his Excellency
in making this proposition has thought
that we are sutficiently Anglified for

this debasement."
The taste for dissipation andfrivolous

pleasures, with which the French are

so much reproached, remains in the

colony, particularly at Quebec. It is to

be legretted, that a taste for the arts

and sciences has not also diffused itself

in these provinces. Ignoi'auce prevails

in such a degree, that many dejjuties of

the provincial assemblies canneitherreiid

nor write ; and the Mercury of Quebec,
an English Jovirnal, some years since

adivsed
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advised the establishment of an aca-

demy for tlie instriiciiou of raeinbeis

of parliament deprived of these two
elementary branches of knowledge.

The Canadian labourer, notwith-

standing, evinces an inlelligence of a

valiiahle kind. He is sociable, even to

an extreme ; for his hatred of solitude

hinders him from employina; his indus-

try in places which have need of the

presence of man. Hence it happens,

that so gi-eat an exient of land remains

imcultivated, and that the borders only

of the river St. Lawrence, exhibit the

appearance of a civilized po)»ulation.

Tu the Editor of the Monthly Magatine.

SIK,

THE authority of Dr. Johnson,

though he was as complete a so-

phist as need be, having great weight

with many persons, I b:'g leave to olfer

a remark or two on what he says regard-

ing the impressment of seamen, quoted

in your Sujiplement, ]>. GoS. His asser-

tion, that -^ it is a condition necessarilij

attending that way of life," is merely
begging the (pjestiim ; for this is in fact

the very point in dispute. He proreeds

:

" and when they entered into it, they

must take it with all its circumstances ;

and, knowing this, it must be considered

as voluntary service,like an inn-keeper,

who knows himself liable to have sol-

diers quartered upon liini. lint the two
cases are very different. The inn-

keeper voluntarily embraces his way of

life with his eyes open to the condition

annexed, which in fact is but a modifi-

cation of the obligation he takes upon
himself, to furnish all travellers with

meat, drink, and lodging: the sailor

has generally been sent to sea by his

parents, or pei'haps by the parish, when
incapahleof judging for himself, or not

allowed so to do; and if at any future

period, wiien become his own master,

and capable of exercising a sound judg-
ment, he should quit the sea, to .idlow

any occupation on shore, tills will not

be admitted by a press-gang as a valid

plea for leaving him at liberty ; tliough

the innkeeper may free himself from
the quartering of soldiers whenever he
pleases, by assuming any other way of

life. Tiiat tlie time may not be far

distant, when that valuabh; body of

men, who merit tlie regard of (he wiioh;

nation, siiall enjoy the boon, that has
of late years been conferred on the long
and niucii injured Africans, is tiie

ardent prayer of A SEAMAN'S SoN.
Feb. 5, 1821.

Fur the Montlilq Magazine.
NEWS FROM PARNASSUS.

No. III.

RUSSIAN ANTHOLOGY, if/ JOHN BOW-
RING, F.L.S.

E have not observed during the

last month any native flowers

of peculiar hue and odour, but v,e are

happy to find blo.iming on the British

Parnassus such interesting exotics as

Mr. Bowring has transplanted. Of the

literature of the Germans, tlie Italians,

and the French, we perliaps know more

than enough, but the Russian language

has been as it were a frozen barrier,

which no one before our present author

has ventured to pass. That the im-

mense empire, we had almost said

world, over which the Russia-i Auto-

crat rules, must have produced spirits

who have felt tiiat " longing after im-

mortality," which is incident to every

other nation on the globe, and who
must have endeavoured too to achieve

something worthy of the glorious prize,

Avas a truth which must iiave been im-

pressed upon the minds of all who re-

flected on the subject. The state of

semi-barbarism in which avast portion

of that empire is plunged, did not ren-

der the conjecture less probable, for we
know that poetry is often the language

of artless and uneducated nature, and

that amid the faint glimmerings of

civilization she has hung out her ever-

burning lamp to the wonder of admir-

ing posterity. But INIr. Bowring's_ vo-

lume has couverteil conjecture into

certainty, and proved that many of the

Russian poe!s possess not merely rude

uncultivated genius, but exquisite taste

and refined judgment. The modern
writers of that nation have evidently

studied the writings of the English very

closelv, and wc frequently trace Milton,

Young, Thomson and Ossian, in the

specimens which Mr. Bowringhas se-

lected. This, while it is no small

compliment paid to the genius of our

country, is also, (if without the impu-

tation of national vanity we may speak

it) a very favourable symplom in the

infancy of the Russian muse—avoiding

the ultra horrors of the (Germans, and

still more the insipidity of the French,

(we speak of tliese of course only in

their degeneracy) she lias grafted her

infant blossoms "on tlie sturdy time-tried

oak of British uenius. It must not,

iiowever. be inferred that we mean to

impeach (he orisiinality of the Russians

;

far from it, for the fact is, tlnit miiulx

of the most original powers are always
the
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the best aud most judicious iuiitafors. In me is nuttter's last gradation lost,

The mere copyist stumhles upon faults And tlie next step is spirit —Deity !

and passes by beauties—the lioney 1 can commnijtt the lightnino-, andnmdnst

!

would rest undiscovered in the flower A monarch, and iisluve; a worm, a god !

if any but the bee attempted to extract Wlience came I here, and how ? so mar-
• i -^ vellously

\/i T) • 1 1 *• „ „,„,!„ Constructed and conceived ? unknown ! thisMr. Bowring's selections are made
^j^^

from thirteen authors, all of them
(with the exception of Karamsin,
whose travtils and tales have been
translated into English) entirely we
believe unknown in this countiy ; the

first in the series isUerzhavin, an author

of great power and originality—the

latter merit scarcely impaired by an
occasional resendjlance to Young. His
Oda Bog, an Ode on (Jod, is replete

with sublimity and beauty. The sub-

ject is full of difficulty, an ordinary

genius would sink into insipidity, or

swell into fustian and bombast, but the

Russian bard knows how to lotich (he

true chords, and that with a master's

band. We will gratify our readers

with an instance or two. Tlie first is

from the ode on Ood.
Thy chains the unmeasured universe sur-

round
;

Upheld by Thee, by Thee inspired with
breath

!

Thou the beginning with the end hast bound,
And beautifully mingled life aud death

!

As sparks mouut upwards from the fiery

blaze.

So suns are born, so worlds spring forth

from Thee
;

And, as the spangles in the sunny rays

Shine round the silver snow, the pageantry

Of heaven's bright army glitters in Thy
praise.*

A million torches lighted by Thy band

Wander unwearied through the blue abyss :

They own Thy power, accomplish Thy
command.

All gay with life, all eloquent with bliss.

What shall we call them ? Piles of crj'stal

light—
A glorious company of golden streams

—

Lamps of celestial ether burning bright

—

Suns lighting systems with their joyous
ijeanis?

But Thou to these art as the noon to night.
« « « » •

The chain of being is complete in me
;

Lives surely through some higher energy
;

For from itself alone it could not be !

The lines by the same author on the
death of Meshdiersky are exquisitely
beautiful: what, for instance, can be
more finel\ imagined, or more simply
true than tiie following

:

Ah ! that funereal toll ! loud tongue of
Time !

What woes are centered in that frightful

sound !

It calls, it calls me with a voice sublime.
To the lone chambers of the burial ground.
My life's first footsteps are midst yawning

graves
;

A pale, teeth-clatteriug spectre passes nigh,

A scythe of lightning that pale spectre

waves.
Mows down man's days like grass, and

hurries by.
Nought his untired rapacity can cloy :

Monarehs aud slaves are all the earth-worm's
food.

And the wild-raging elements destroy

Even the recording tomb. Vicissitude

Devours the pride of glory ; as the sea

Insatiate drinks the waters, even so days
And years are lost in deep eternity;

Cities and empires Vandal death decays.

We tremble on the borders of the abyss.

And giddy totter headlong from on high
;

For death with life our common portion is.

And man is only born that he ma)' die.

Death knows no sympathy ; he tramples on
All tenderness— extinguishes the stars

—

Tears from the firmament the glowing sun.

And blots out worlds in his gigantic wars.

But mortal man forgets mortalit)'

!

His dreams crowd ages into life's short day ;

While, like a midnight robber stealing by.

Death plunders time by hour and hour away.
When least we fear, then is the traitor nigh

;

Where most secure we seem, he lores to

come

:

Less swift than he, the bolts of thunder fly.

Less sure than be, the lightning strikes the

dome.
He pules o'er all—and him must kings obey.

Whose will no counsel knows and no con-
trol

;

The proud and gilded great ones are his

prey,

Who stand like pillars in a tyrant's hall.

This is conceived in the true spirit

• The force of this simile can hardly be
imagined by those who have never witnessed

the sun shining, with unclouded splendour,

in a cold of twenty or thirty degrees of

Reaumur. A thousand and f^n thousand
sparkling stars of ice, brighter than the « , i ,i . , ,. ,, .-i ^

brightes? diamond, play on the surface of o^ VO'ihy, and the idea of the mighty

the frozen snow ; and the slightest breeze "' tlie world being but gilded pillars

sets myriads of icy atoms in motion, whose "i the hall of the tyrant, Death, is ori-

glaucing light, au-l beautiful rainbow-hues, ginal and sublime ; it is as fine as the

dazzle and weary the eye. well known passage in Shakspeare's

Richard
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Ricliard the 2tl. " Witliiu the hollow

crown," &c.

That the spirit of Liberty breathes

even in the inauspicious reijions of

Russia, the following energetic lines

from the poems of Lomouosoi M'ill

testify-

The God of goJs stood up—stood up to try

The assembled gods of earth. " How long,"

he said,

" How long will ye protect impiety,

And let the vile one raise his daring head ?

'Tis jours my laws to justify—redress

All wrong, however high the wronger be ;

Nor leave the widow and the fatherless

To the cold world's uncertain sympathy.

'Tis your's to guard the steps of innocence,

To shield the naked head of misery
;

Be 'gainst the strong, the helpless one's de-

fence.

And the poor prisoner from his chains to

free."

They hear not—see not—know not— for

their eyes

Are covered with thick mists—they will not

see:

The sick earth groans with man's iniquities,

And heaven is tired with man's perversity.

Gods of the earth ! j'e Kings! who answer
not

To man for your misdeeds, and vainly

think

There's none to judge you:—know, like

ours, your lot

Is pain and death :- ye stand on judgment's
brink.

And ye like fading autumn-leaves will fall

;

Your throne but dust—your empire but a

grave

—

Your martial pomp a black funereal pall

—

Your palace trampled by your meanest
slave.

God of the righteous ! O our God ! arise,

O hear the prayer thy lowly servants bring;

Judge, punish, scatter, Lord! thy enemies,
And be alone earth's universal King.

The Russian poets evince consider-

able humour. The present volume
contains many good apologues, but our
limits will not allow us to transfer

them to our pages. The following song
byDavidov, is a shorter specimen and
no bad imitation of the anacreontic
style.

While honouring the grape's ruby nectar.
All sportinglj', laughingly gay

;

We determined—I, .Silvia, and Hector,
To drive old dame Wisdom away.

" O, my children, take care," said the

beldnme,
" Att<"nd to these coimsels of mine:

Get not tipsy ! for danger is seldom
Remote from the goblet of wine."

" With thee in his company no man
Can err," said our wag with a wink ;

" But come, thou good-natured old woman
Tlicre's a drop in the goblet—and drink !"

She frowned— but her scruples soon twilling,

Consented :- and smilinglj- said :

" So polite— there's indeed no resisting.

For Wisdom was never ill-bred."

She drank, but continued her teaching:
" Let the wise from indulgence refrain ;"

And never gave over her preaching.

But to say, " Fill the goblet again."

And she drank, and she totter'd, but still

she

Was talking and shaking her head :

Muttered " temperance"—" prudence" •

until she

Was carried by Folly* to bed.

On the whole, this volume is a valu-

able addition to our liteiary stores.

After the world seemed exhausted, and
we were almost induced to interpret

literally the complaint of the wise
man, that there is nothing new under
the sun, Mr. Bowringhas led the way
to the Terra Incognifa of poetry—hag
opened a mine, which, if not inex-
haustible, has been so little worked
that it promises to supply treasures to

the literary adventurer for a long series

of years. Of Mr. Bowling's own me-
rits, as fin elegant and spirited versifier,

the specimens we have selected furnish
abundant proof, and our readers will

find on perusing the volume itself that

passages of equal merit are not of rare

occurrence. We conclude our extracts
with the two following :

I'm fourteen summers old, I trow,
'Tis time to look about me now :

'Twas only yesterday they said,

I was a silly, silly maid ;

—

'Tis time to look about me now.

The shepherd-swains so rudely stare,

I nuist reprove them I declare
;

This talks of beauty

—

that of love

—

I'm such a fool I can't reprove

—

1 must reprove them I declare.

'Tis strange—but yet I hope no sin
;

Something unwonted speaks within :

Love's language is a mystery,

And yet I feel, and yet I see,

—

O what is this that speaks within?

The shepherd cries, " I love thee. Sweet ;"

" And I love thee," my lips repeat

:

Kind words, they sound as sweet to me
As music's fairest melody

;

" I love thee," oft my lips repeat.

His pledge he bring.-.,

—

I'hnot reprove
;

O no ! I'll take that pledge of love ;

• The original has Love.

To
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To fhee my guardian dog I'd give,

Could I without tliat guardian live :

But still I'll take tliy pledge of love.

My shepherd's crook I'll give to thee;

—

O no! my father gave it me—
And treasures by a parent giveu,

From a feud child should ne'er be riven-

O no ! my father gave it me.

But thou shah have you lambkin fair

—

Nay ! 'tis my mother's fondest cure
;

For every day she joys to co jnt

Each suowy lambkiu on the mount I—

I'll give thee then no lambkin fair.

But stay, my shepherd ! will thou be

For ever faithful— fond to me ?

A sweeter gift I'll then impart.

And ihou shall have—a maiden's heart,

If thou wilt give thy heart to me.

• • • • •

Virtue, though loveliest of nil lovely things,

From modesty apart no more is fair;

And when ht-r graceful veil aside she fliugs,

(Like ether opened tjth' intrusive air)

Loses her sweetest charms and stands a

cypher there.

For the Monthlii Mn'^nzine.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF (X)TEM-
PORARV CRITICISM.—No. XII.

Etiinburgh RenieiL\ No. 68.

THIS is in V"'-''''' ^ ^'''T "''* num-
ber. Tlien^ is no want of iadustry

iu some of the articles, but it is of a

species that iudiciites researcli and

labour more than intelligence. _We
are sorry for it, because its rival,

the Quarterly, has been evidently ac-

quiring an accession of talent, and

we like the general principles upon

which it has be;>n conducted, nmcli

better than those of tiie other. With-

out being less bitter, it basbei:'n f;ir less

personal; and though less learned, it

has been, in our opinion, commonly
much more reasonable.

It apisears to us, that the Edinburgh

mind connected with it is pretty nearly

exhausted, and we suspect that the

^^ory first article, on the comedies of

Aristophanes, is not the prodisct of " the

intellectual city," but a well got up

paper from one of the English univer-

sities. It is an erudite performance,

blearing many traces of patient inves-

tigation.

If the first article was English, the

second relative to Ireland, we have no

doubt is Irish. It abounds in the old,

stale, flat and unprofitable invectives

against the system of rule by which that

pbr tiou of the empire has been so long

misgoverned— that vampire systeui

wliich has so long drained its vital

energies. But whatever may be the

faults of that execrable system, how
many of the afflictions of the Irish

people would be lightened, were the

gentlemen of tliat neglected country to

take more pride in seeing an afiluent

tenantry on their estates, than such

loads of luxuries on their tables, and
were as anxious to see their lands cul-

tivated, their hedges trim, and their

people well fed, well clothed, and well

lodged, as they are to cut capers at

town-balls, and figure in Bath and
London wi;h their spendthrift trumpery
in which they so ostentatiously delight.

They are a rattling frank-hearted race,

with loud langlis and veiiement pas-

sions, but although they have patriot-

ism constantly iu their luotiihs, t!i(;y

have yet shown hut little of it iu their

hearts, iu the only way in which it can

be sliown in Ireland, namely, by indi-

vidually promot'.ng the enmforls of

their j)eo])le. The tiue emancipation

of Ireland would be to restrain the pri-

vileges of the gentry:—and when we
see so many of (liem driving al)out town
as if they were flying from the just

reproaches of their neglected country-

men, we turn with disgust from their

inaukish and senseless howls about

catholic eniancii)ation. Let us not,

however, be misunderstood : with re-

spect to thatfjuestion. our minds are as

decidedly made up. on (he riirht which
they have to be free in their religions

opinions, as it is with regard to iheir

general folly as laudhirds, :ind the want
of just patriotism among them.

The third article relates to Ce.jitain

Kater's exper.ments on the length of

the pendulum. It is a veiy sensible

and tolerably plain account of an inge-

nious and well conducfed series of

scientirie obseiwations. One inference

of the critic struck us, however, as

curious—" Thence," says the reviewer,
" we should be hd to suppose, that the

earth, instead of being flattened at the

poles, is more elevated there than at

the equator, ccatrary to the received

notions of its figure."

The fourth paper takes under its

protection, a volume of verses by a

Quaker, They seem to have no great

merit, being wishy-washy sort of me-
tres, and to have obtained a place in

the Edinburgh Review, only because

they ^vere indited by one of the harm-
less Society of Friends.

Thefiftli concerns the transactions

of the Horticultural Society of London;
and
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and to readers who take an interest in

tlieir gardens, it will afford pleasure.

But we are at a loss to comprehend the

object of tlie inconsistent notes ap-

pended to it. In the one, page 359,

the reviewer condemns the paltry

system under wliicii the royal gar-

dens at Kew has been managed, and
yet in another, page 371, he breaks

out into very exuberant praises of

the late Sir Joseph Banks, to

whom alone that paltry system was
owing. The public character of Sir

Joseph lias, we believe, been long felt,

well known, and justly appreciated.

As a private gentlemen, he was well

enough, neither better nor worse than

the generality of his class, and not

possessed of the common sense of most
of them ; but, as a president of the

Royal Society, where were either his

personal qualifications or his public

merits ?

The sixth article relates to several

recent French novels. It is better,

though done off hand, than all the pre-

ceding. The philosophy of the follow-

ing paragraph, is worth volumes of the

learned lumber of the first article, at

least to our taste.

" We cannot help considering these

sort of stories, where married ladies are

brought into sucli conjugal situations,

as very perilous things, in every sense

of the word ;—yet female writers have
always been fond of them, fi-om the

royal intrigues of Madame La Fayette,

down to Madame Cottin's loves of the

manufacturers in Claire d'Alhe. AVe
remember too, some years ago, a novel

by one of our own countiywomen, in

which the heroine loves one man, mar-
ries a second, and intrigues with a
third—' au reste charmanfe personne'
—and having at length driven her hus-

band, who is as usual the best sort of

man in the world, to blow out his

brains, retires from her capacity of

heroine, at the end, upun a handsome
indei)enden('Cof three thousand a year."

The truth we believe is, (hat the ladies

in general, have very indelicate notions

of love. The sex is not platonic.

The seventh article is very goi>d in-

deed ; it is on the state of science in

England and France. It clearly de-

monstrates the superiority of iMigland,

and is itself an ex'vmple of the fact—all

France could not, at tiiis tiii>e, ijroduce

any author capabh; of wriliii!! such a
paper. Ileaily wi; cannot help com-
jiassionating our lively neighbours;
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their " great nation " has of late been
getting some woundy hard blows. The
brains were knocked out of their philo-

sophical despotism by the butt end of

a British musquet, and for some time
there has been as resolute a determina-
tion, on the part of our literary men to

pluck away all their borrowed feathers

—perfumery and dancing are, we be-

lieve, the only arts in which (hey un-
questionably excel—and the former is

almost necessarily indigenous among
them, on account of their inattention

to personal cleanliness. A sarcastic

friend of ours remarked one day, that

the Scotch ate marmalade with their

bread and butter, to disguise the taste

of their bad butter, and that the French
ladies wore paint to hide the unwashed
skins of their faces. It would appear
that their savans are not less addicted

(o artificial modes of procuring admi-
ral ion.

The eighth article is flippant enough
— it relates to the recent discoveries in

the interior of New South Wales; and
is neither so sensible nor so interesting

as the one on the same subject whiclx

we had occasion to notice in our re-

marks on the contents of the last num-
ber of the Quarterly. The Edinburgh
writers should not enter into competi-

tion in classical or c lonial subjects

with their rivals. The libraries are

wanting at Edinburgh for the one, and
the official documents, and mercantile

sources for the other. Besides, it is not

good policy to be thus measuring sta-

ture and strength with a junior. He
who follows must, as the Irishman
says, be always br-hind.

Upon the subject of the ninth article

we shall say little. It is addressed to

a limited number of readers, and, con-

sidering the various scientific journals

which are now published, it would have
appeared with more advantage in one
of them. The reviewers themselves

are sensible of this, and begin by mak-
ing an apology for taking up the sub-

ject. It is about Mr. Brande's Bake-
rian lecture on the composition of the

inilammable gazeous compounds. We
shall quote the last paragraph, as it may
suggest something to the reflections of

our scientific readers:

—

'• In conclusion, we must call the

reader's attention to the very curious

analogy estahlislied in Mr. Brande's
experiments witli the battery, and be-

tween the operation of (he solar and
electric light. In a subject where so

little
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little is known as that of electricity,

every new view that can be opened, is

a matter of hi^h interest and impor-
tance ; and no fact should be disregard-
ed, which may give fiirtlier insight into

a field .still so imperfectly explored."
For some time the PIdinburgh Re-

view has been evidently falling into the
hands of English writers ; this accounts
for the particular attention which the
works of the obstreperous genus so ge-
nerally receive in it. The tenth paper
is concerning Mr. Hazlitt's Lectures
on Dramatic Literature. Mr. H. is

undoubtedly a sliewy writer, and, often
most ingenious; sometimes he even rises

to elofiucnce ; but he has great and of-

lensive peculiarities. His fault is not
owing to any deficiency of ability—he
has, in fact, loo much genius for hisjjor-

tion of good taste, and is precisely one
of those authors whom, in its golden
age, the Edinburgh Review would have
delighted to chastise, confident thatiiis

virtues were such as in tiic end would
enable him to survive its "iron scourge
and torturing hour," and shine forth in

their true and eminent lustre.

The eleventh article confirms our
observations on the last. Here is Mr.
Barry Cornwall's conceited tale of Mar-
cian Colonna, figuring amidst a splen-
did troop of commendations. Nothing
is so clearly a proof of the dwhidling
spirit of this once pitiless journal, than
its tender-heartedness towards juvenile

and jejune poeticals. Mr. 15. (,'oinwall

is of this stamp—whose " soul," accord-

ing to the reviewer, " seems fille.l to

overflowing, with images of love and
beauty, and gentle soriows, and tender
pity, and mild, and holy resignation."

The twelfth and last paper is on par-
liamentary reform, and bears the mark
of Sir J. Macintosh's pen. Upon such a
subject, from such a hand, it would not
become us, in our narrow limits, to en-
ter upon any particular comment. But
Sir James and the Edinburgh Review
belong to a party who hi.ve a perfect

knowledge of what is called the state

influence of particnlar families, and
any refoim that they will advocate
must leave that untouched. This, how-
ever, will not satisfy the people. The
reform which the country requires is to

give political influence to its immense
floating wealth, and all that can be
said about cu.'tiug up rotten boroughs,
—paring the corns of the state— is, we
humbly conceive, worth uo more than
tlie common oratory of a parliamentary

patriot, on the subject. The floating
wealth of this country surpasses the
value of the fee simple of the kingdom,
and yet it is no where represented in
any effectual manner,and all the copy-
hold property in the land is unrepre-
sented. The Wliigs must look a little

deeper than to chojjping and changing
that .species of state influence from
which their own power is derived—if

they expect to restore the pristine vi-
gour of the British chara<'ter, and the
energies of the laws and constitution.
We hope, for the sake of its liberal

piinclples, that the Edinburgh Re-
view M ill take a new lease in the ta-
lents of the Empire.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,
IHE subject of the divining rod, as
connected with the discovery of

springs and minerals, having been very
little discussed or understood in this

country, and being in possession of the
" gift " of working it, I wish, through
the medium of your excellent Miscel-
lany, to call the attention of scientific

men to a subject that may probably, by
the light of science, be ultimately ren-
dered more useful, as well as more spe-
cific in its practical application. It is

extremely dirticult in some situations

to obtain a supply of good water, and
in many cases a great expense is in-

curred, which might be avoided by
recourse being had to the divining rod.

In the summer of ISlJi I wished to dig
a well to obtain a supply of water for

some building lots 1 owned in Cyn-
thiana Kentncky State, North America;
my neighbours informed me, that by
employing a man of the name of Ran-
kin, to point out where the springs ran,

much expense would be saved. The
novelty of the idea induced me to send
for this man, without having any faith

in an experiment apparently so myste-
rious. He came, and appeared to be
a low, cunning, .sottish fellow. He cut
a forked stick from a peach-tree, and
walked over the ground, holding the

prongs of the stick in his hands, when
he had proceeded about 40 feet, the end
of the stick suddenly pressed down-
wards, and he pronounced that a spring
of water ran under that spot at only a
few feet depth. The mean appearance
of the operator, and having never be-
fore heard of the divining rod, I sus-

pected imposture, and told him that

unless it vtould uork iu my hands, I

$hould
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should consider the whole as a mere
trick.

Ou making a trial, much to my
surprise, I found it worked equally

strong with me, and the attraction so

considerable, that, by my attempting to

resist it, the forks of tlie stick broke
off close to my hands ; and on sinking

the well at the depth of seven feet, a
spring of considerable force burst fortli.

Some mouths after this discovery, the
owner of an adjoining lot was desii-ous

of sinking a well, and requested me to

point out where he could find a spring

;

I went and fixed ujwn a spot farther

from his liouse than hewishe.l to have
the well, wJiicli determined him to open
one 40 feet nearer the house. The well-

digger went down 30 feet through a
solid rock, which appeared to increase

in firmness as lie proceeded downwards;
the proprietor therefore, had it filled up
again, and under the sjiot I had pointed
out, at the de[ith of 14 feet, discovered

a large spring of excellent water. On
my return to tliis country, I thought it

possible that I might here be in exclu-
sive possession of this secret, but hear-
ing the subject had been mentioned in

your Magazine, 1 am desirous it should
imdergo that liberal discussion which
generally promote the advancement of

science and the benefit of the public

at large; at the same time, as the gift

of working the rod, appears not to be
possessed l)y more than one in two
thousand, I am cnd:iavouring to turn
the possession of tliis gift to personal

advantagcyind will briefly inform you of

the result of my practice in this; how-
ever, as in all new discoveries, I have
had more curious spectators to the
process than employers for emolu-
inenl.

Mr. Cruttwell,a respectable solicitor

of liath, first employed me, and ou his

jtremises I found a spring at four

feet depth, immediately under the spot

pointed out by the divining rod, at a

suflicient elevation to supply his house
with water. My brother, Mr. John Car-
tridge, afterwards employed me to find

waler on I'ery high ground for the sup-
ply of cuttle, as he wished to convert
several fields from arable to pasturage.
On sinking a well .'5G feet from the sur-

face, where the rod worked, a spring of

sucii magnitude burst fortii, that if

means ha<i not been used to prevent the
water runningolT through t lie wall,there
is liltle doubt bu( it would have risen to

and run ovr the top of the w(dl. There
Monthly Ma-i.No. 35-1.
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has, from October last (avery dry season)
to tlie present time, been from 20 to 25
feet of water. The utility of the divin-

ing rod will, on trial, be obvious in

many cases to which ithasuot yet been
applied, such as letkages tlirough canal

banks, to point out the proper lines for

divining, &c. &c. and for the accuracy

of its operation lean appeal to Mr. John
Bell of Trowbridge, Wilts ; John Tho-
mas, Es,|. Prior Park, near Bath, and
Benj. Wingrove, Esq. Hetling House,

Batii ; also to Mr. Thos. Parsons, and
Mr. Sam. Huckvale, Chipping Norton,

Oxon, and many others. It has been
said that the hazle and thorn are theonly

woods that will work as divining rods,

but I have tried almost every kind of

wood without a perceptive difference.

The chief deficiency at present, is the

want of means to ascertain the depth

of a spring before digging to its bed, but

I am not without hope that this deside-

ratum will be ultimately supplied. Ou
passing a M^ooden bridge over an open
stream, the rod will not work, although

it works in passing over a stone bridge.

Nor will it work \\ hen the hands are

covered with leather gloves. These
facts connected with the circumstance

that the rod must consist of green

wood, together Mitii all the phenome-
na I have noticed in tlie operation,

induces me to infer, that the working
is occasioned by electrical attraction,

and that those persons in whose hands
it will work, must have a redundancy
of that fluid in their composition. It ap-

pears that the divining rod will indicate

the presence of metals as well as wafer,

which is jtroved by the following cir-

cumstance, related to me by Messrs.

Jones and Davis, of Bath, who are too

much attached to science to beottended

at my mentioning their respected

names, in attempting to demonstrate a
curious and interesting physical fact.

"A gentleman residing on the Mendip
Hills, who possessed the pro])erty of

discovering wafer and metals by the

rod, offered to wager with the above

genfhimen and others present, that he

could discover a half crown placed,

under oue of ten hats, by any person

during his absence, so as to render it

impossible he eould know where it was,

unless by the operation of the rod. The
experiment was tried three times suc-

cessively, and in each the rod was proved

to indicate accurately."' Ihqiiug this

communication may excite the atten-

tion of some of your (scientific corre-

II pondcnts,
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spondents, and apologizinsf for drawing
so largely on your patience, 1 am, &c.

W.M. Partridge.
Bowbridge, Gloucestep, Jan, 12.

For the Monfldif ilfagazine.

REMINISCENTIA.—No. III.

DR. GOM.

IT is remarkable that so little (in-

deed scarcely any tiling in print)

has been said upon the singular cha-

racter who is in;ulc the subject of these

recollections.

]>r. (loni was, in body and mind,
distinguished fi'oin ordinaiy men. He
was six feet two or three inches in

height, of an athletic make, and al-

though upwards of seventy wlieii the

wiiter was introduced to him, yet

he was as upright as a dart. He was a

native of Statfordsliire, not far from
Birmingham, where the small property

lie called his patrimonial, was silualed.

It is said tliat in his earliest days lie

was admired for the uncommon strength

of his mind, inoi-e tlian for the progress

he made in his education. In fact, in

his youth he look a dislike to the gc-

uerally established system of school-

learning, but seemed better pleased

with the instruction of a neighbouring
gentleman, charactei'ised as a free-

thhi/cei; and who had, in fact, been
obliged to leave (he university of Cam-
bridge (where lie had graduated) for

his openly-avowed penchant to unita-

rianisin. This volunteer preceptorput

into young (iojn's hands the translated

works of ilr'lveiius and Rousseau, with
which wriiings he expressed himself

delighied, but eipially anxious to be
able to read in the original. The
pupil was not long before he attained

bis wish in this respect; since the

knowledge he had of J.atin quickly en-

abled liim to understand (hat univer-

sally spoken language, the French.
From the philosophical, our young

student often dipped into the dra-

matic French writings, till at length
he resolved that he would not relax

his inquiries into the language of the
most polished nation on the globe, till

the wit of Moliere should l)e as well
understood by him as the reasoning of

Montesquieu. He was known to, and
noticed by, the Earl of Hertford of that

day, and he found no great difliculty

in obtaining the sanction he wanted
for his visit to Paris, by being allowed
to make his bow or leave his card at the
hotel of the ambassador of Great Bri-

tain. He now was in the high road to

study French and physic togetlier. He
had cliosen this faculty in preference

to (iiatofthe law, which a fond parent

had jiointed out to him, from his utter

aversion to (lie quirks and quiddities

mixed up in its practice.

It was chielly from the notice of

the late Lord IStormont, then the repre-

sentative of (he court of St. James's to

that of Versailles, that Dr. Gom's ad-

vice was re(]uired by (he sick English

of Paris. His professional income
tliereby far exceeded that of many of

the French profession, (hough of equal

pretensi(nis, and still better known,
since, wiii'.e his countrymen never of-

fered less (han a guinea, or a Louis,

and ofien more, as a fee, (he Parisian

physician accepted, with a bow of ac-

knowledgment, a piece of six livres !

—

and that after marked attention to?, and
counting the pulses by a stop watch ;

as also making all the necessary in-

quiries of the patient and the nurse,

and giving directions even concerning
the ingredients of (he bouillon. These,

uhich are consideied by the Frencli

practitioners of pliysic, as requisite or

essential observations intlu! sick house

or chamber, are, by the English deemed
almost univ(!rsally unnecessary, and
especially by the ycleped eminent
ones, hut are left to the province of (he

nurs:! or cook. If also the doctor

should liap))en to he entitled professor,

as Sir Matthew or Sir Mark, he will

still more disdain (lie degrading office

of looking at any tiling but (he patient's

face and t'.ie doctor's fee.

In this respect, following a middle
or rational course. Doctor Gom was cri-

ticised by the physicians of the rival

nation, who aimed to be his rivals also

in their art. As his discourse was al-

ways sincere, so were his actions in-

dependent. He did not envelope his

practice in mystery, as did the jugglers
of old, who professed to cure diseases,

but reasoned upon tiie infirmities of the

human body, as a philosopher or mathe-
matician would upon the imperfections

of an organised hydraulic machine.
The Brtuionlan sifstetn, in a great mea-
sure, quadrated with his own ; and his

practice bore great resemblance to that

of the much-admired, biit too prema-
turely lost. Dr. Hugh Smylii, His
prescriptions carried with them a beau-
tiful simplicity. A discerning practi-

ser may, by any one of them, discover

the ill it was calculated to remove. He
did
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did not like more than one of the col-

lege, whom the writer has iu his eye,

who prescribed .a farrago of injiredionts,

(discordant in their nature) in hope tliat

some one might f.ccidenfaliy hit the

distemper; as the sportsman often

drops an additional shot or two info his

fowling-piece, which he calls the kiUing
shot.AwA flatters himsel fthat it may bring

down the game. If tlie disorder was
what Dr. Brown would have defined

asthenic, he raised the tones of the or-

gans ; if the oppnsit?, heprescribel sic-

cordingly. If nature appeared too

oppressed to manifest the course most
desirable to take for successfully

throwing oft' the morbil affection of the

body, he did not scruple to declare,

that there was little to be done by me-
dicine at that moment, but merely
watch and regnlate the functions ; for

that to be too officious was to commit
more to hazard than by attending to

the demonstrations of nature alone.

By this course of proceeding he was
only approved of by the more sensible

of mankind; the ignorant declared

him above, or too independent on,

his profession, .and peisons of this class

more valued the man whose recipes

were followed by the usual train of

bolu.tses, apozems, blisters^ enemas,
&c. &c.
He was intimately acquainted with

some of the most energetic: reformers
at that period ; and thougii he took no
open part iu any public act, yet his ad-
vice was frequently asked by tiie dif-

ferent chairmen of committees employ-
ed to construct a new government iu

the room of the one renounced. He
was a staunch republican in liis nature,

and therefore was glad that monarchy
hail been abol ished, as he was after-

wards sorry that Bonaparte had sub-
stituted what he denominated govern-
ment purely despotic. Dr. Ciom was
the maternal uncle to our highly fa-

voured JNIr. W— . H , member
for • • • • ,^,jj ti,;,^ circumstance
it is which enables us to exhil)it the

firmness of the Doctor's political prin-

ciples, and the honesty of his nature.

The nephew had been the object of his

uncle's care, and the young man's mind
appeared to be warmed with the love of

freedom. He was even a mend)er of
the Jacobin Club in Paris, and often

entered tiiat society in seeming (iXuUa-
tion, with the card at his button. In
a very short time, however, pretending
to have an occasion to visit London, as

was imagined to open a matrimonial
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connection, all of a sudden the Doc-
tor Iieard in Paris that his hopeful
nephew had been seen sliding out of
one of the treasury passages

!

The Doctor was no somier apprised
of the cciuluct of his renegade relative,

than he denounced him (o all his ac-

fjuaiutance, whom he put on their

guard and advised not toconnde in him
longer— he did more, for he disinherited

him : nor was it fill Lord IVIalmsbury,

when treating for peace in Lisle, em-
])loyed, at Mr. H.'s instance, all the
eloquence he was niasterof, to persuade
the Doctor, enfeebled iu body and
mind (having approached to nearly
ninety years of age.) to alter his will

and restore his nephew to his favour.
',' The Editor will feel himself in'

finltehj obliged to all his readers who
are sexagenarians, septuagenarians,

and octogenarians, if they ivill contri-

bute to keep up the interest of this ar-

ticle by favouring him ivith their remi-
niscences of eminent persons.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IftlUST protest against the account
of Weimar, which, in your Magazine

for Feb. preceded (hat of three clistin-

guis'.ied females of that capital. Wei-
mar, independent of literature, possesses

too many advantages to have sunk into

an ordinary place, a brilliant and hos-

pitable court, a polished nobility, an
enlightened public, a voluminous li-

brai-y of general use, the Garden of

Belvidere, the Stovi' of (Germany, the
beauties of which would alone repay
the visit of the traveller ; a theatre,

M'hich imder a sagacious director is

often, notwithstanding its inferior size,

classed with the grand theatres of Berlin

or Vienna; these advantages would
ensure its pre-eminence, and if Weimar
be no more the Athens of Germany, its

decline is not to be attributed to any
want of patronage from the reigning

powers. The ciiaracter of tlie Grand
Duke to whose liberality in the same
Magazine (page 33) justice has been
done, has not changed ; but tlie muses
during the reign of Bonaparte left their

seat, when the sovereign, to;) elevated

to crouch at the feet of the Protector of

the Ilhine, could afford them no ])ro-

tection. The great literary characters

are dead ; they were immortal only in

their writings ; l)ut Goeihe is still at

Weimar, still the patron of (ierman
literature, and if the number of men
of letters there be less liian might be

expected
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expected, it is because, siuce the mauj'

jwlitical changes in Germany, politics

are everywhere the order of the day ;

and among tliis number are several

distinguished names ; and the dignified

manner with whicli after the battle of

Jena, the present Grand Duchess re

mention Mr. Wilson's tour witliouteicpressing

my regret that its bulk and its price should

have placed it beyond the reach of the

generality of reailers. Had his three dclavo

volumes been reduced to or printed in one,

there is no doubt but his book would have

acquired the popularity it deserves. With

the pen of .t pliilosopher, he points out the

ceived the conf|ueror in her palace, beneficial results of the occupation of Italy

will be recorded in the annals of female by the French, exposes the mistaken policy

heroism ; so that the three ladies would

be the iirst to smile at the iilea that

their ttdents alone, liowever superior,

continue to confer distinction on

Weimar. X-

To the Editor of the Monthly M/iyazine.

SIR,

IN your interesting Cornucopia for the

present month, you inquire whether the

pretended liquefaction of tlie l)lood of San

Gennaro still eontiiuies. From certain pas-

sages iu "A Journal of Two .Successive

of the Congress of Vienna, and with a pro-

phetic voice foretells the political changes

that liave since taken place in the kingdom

of Naples. S. P. P.

KcriKhxjton Grntel Pits.

a small opening?. He further added that they

were hollow, and that the lower cone was
moveable, in such a manner that its orifice

sometimes met with that of the upper cone,

and at other times did not. All this was

purely accidental, and Just as the moving of

the phial caused or not the axes of the two
cones to concur. As for the dust which 1 saw

Tours on the Continent in 1816, 1817, 1818, in the phial, he told me that it was an amnl-

by James Wilson, Ksq." it will be seen thai

it bus been played off within the last few

yenrs. It should be remembrred, that Mr.

Wilson's visit took |)lace at a lime when the

Neapolitan people were in a stale of moral

darkness: now that the light of philosophy

is diflused over the nation by the means of

gama of mercury, tin, lead, and bismuth :

that the bismuth which mingles but very im-

perfectly with the other ingredients, prevented

the mixture from becoming an absolutely

fixed paste, and gave it the form of a powder

too thick to pass through the little opening,

which communicates with the two cones.

a Free Press, we maj hope this scandalous Lastly, he added, that in a circular channel.

fraud will be attemi)ted no more.* I cannot concealed in the mounting was contained

some running quicksilver: that by shaking

the phial irregularly, when \\w orifices of the

two cones met, this mercury insinuated itself

in a greater or less quantity, and liquified

the umalgama: that it came to pass some-

times, that by the variety of motions given to

• Addison, with more haste, says Mr. M'.

than became him, pronounces this sham mira-

cle to be a very bungling juggle ; but yet the

juggle was too neatly planned and executed

for bim to detect if. We are indebted to

M. de la Condamine for an explanation of the the machine, the mercury so introduced re-

mechanism and chemical jireparation by turned again by the same opening, and that

which the deception is etlecled : and cer- then the amalgama ceased to be fluid. I

tainly we cannot deny the credit of ingenuity relate with all possible exactness, what the

to the inventors of the trick. " I observed," possessor of this ingenious machine lold me,

.says he, " beneath the phial two small cones, and which I also set down in writing the same

I know not of v hat material, with their day ; all that I can certify for fact is, that it

points opposed to each other, which the performed its operations extremely well."

keeper informed me were perforated with (vol.3, llandl'^i.)

ORIGINAL POETRY.
The SPANISH EXILE'S FEFLECTION

ON RETURNING TO HIS COUNTRY.

LAND of my Fathers, hail again,

With joy t!iy shores I tread
;

For many a year I sighed in vain,

And rears of anguish shed
;

But lo ! once more thy hills arise.

Thy beacons flash upon inj' eyes;

Oh, how my heart has bled

At nil thy Tyrant's hands have dealt.

He ne'er can kno\\-, who has not felt.

Landof ray Fathers, thou art free !

Thy chains are rent away,
Ko despot claims the vassal knee,

Before his idol sway ;

No longer wrapt in dungeon gloom.

Thy patriot children weep ;hy doom,
The victim ofdecay:

No, thou art free—thy bonds are riv'n

As by the tempest wrath of Heav'u.

No more in foreign lands dispers'd

Thy exiled statesmen roam,

To see the hopes they fondly nurs'd

Dispell'd like ocean foam.
Those hopes so lov'd were all for thee.

Thy glory—thy prosperity,

And centred in their home ;

But oh ! how long from thee estranged,

Undieer'd, through distant realms they

ranged. Po;liej
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Porlier, if tbou hasl sliU surveyed

Tby land to ruin hnri'd,

Now see—and joy shiill touch thy shade—
The triad flaa; unfuii'd

;

Chieftain, thy blood stream'd not in vain,

It left a deep, a crimson stain,

That blushed upon the world :

Nought to thy maues might suffice

But tyrant power, in sacrifice.

Blest is the land, to jrnartl whose weal.

Firm hearts and bauds combine,

Where every breast with kindred zeal.

Is Freedom's holy shrine

;

Iron shall not break, nor treasure buy
These sacred links of amity

;

My country, these are thine ;

And all thy children's blood shall flow

'Ere thou within thee find'st a foe.

In vain may banded despots league.

Thou fear'st no human frown,

Nor open force, nor dark inirigue.

Shall bend thy spirit down ;

Thou art for ages as the rock

That dares the angry billow's shock,

Its lofty crest to drown
;

As mountains towering to the sky,

Unmov'd by mortal enmity.

And he—the Xerxes of the North,

Whose reign half earth surrounds.

May lead bis iron legions forth

Beyond their icy bounds
;

On thee, Iberia, he may pour

The fiery desolating shower
;

His threats are airy sounds,

His boasted myriads soon should feel

The vengeance of a patriot's steel.

—

The breath of Tyrants is a spell

That lives but for a day.

Thrice awful liberty shall quell

The transitory sway ;

There is no bond of force to bind

The spirit of the free-born mind.
That mocks the jewell'd ray

Of diadems, and owns no might
But Law, whose source is equal right.

Hail, once again, thou rtiuch-lov'd shore,

Where all my Fathers rest

;

May I, when every toil is o'er.

Repose within tiiy breast

:

I see thee rise, a beacon star,

A light to nations from afar.

In glory uure[)rest

;

And Karth shall pour her prayer for thee.

Land of mv Sires, and Liberty.

Jcy Bridge. _ S. D.

TO MKLAXCHOLY.
Oh, Mclanchnly I ever-musing maid.
Who lov'st 'mid unfrequented scenes to

rove;

Treading the mazes of the leaf-strewn grove,

Or resting 'neath the gloomy cypress

shade :

Oft hast thou on the lonely sea-bench strayed,

Counting (he fitful pauses of the surge;
Oft vicw'il tlio moon from sable cloudg

eumrge,
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When her pale beams have on the waters
played.

To thee the winds have oft sweet music
made.

As o'er the trembling strings they've
wildly swept.

Of thine own instrument, the .Solian
lyre

;

Now quick, now slow, and sweetly sad they've

played.

In d) iug cadence ; then, then hast thou
wept

Responsive to the plaints of the aerial

choir.

Oh, Melancholy! ever-musing maid,
Thee the world knows not ; but too rashly

deems,

Thy pensive mood with mental misery
teems

:

Attending thee. Pleasure beholds, dismayed,
A host of ills in dread phalanx arrayed

;

Contempt regards thee with malicious
sneer

;

Scorn her rude finger point M'ith envious
leer.

And skulking ignorance draws back, afraid.

Yet thou art Virtue's choice companion
made

;

Religion clasps thee to her glowing breast,

And Wisdom hails thee with a sister's

love.

Oh, come, sweet Nymph ! my youthful heart
pervade;

Calm the anxieties of life to rest.

And point my waiting soul to blissful

realms above.

Bridlington, 1820. J.T.

THE TEAR OF SYMPATHY.
How lovely shines the liquid pearl

Which, trickling from the eye.

Pours, in a suff'ring brother's wounds
The tear oi sympathy !

Its beams a fairer lustre yield

Than richest rubies give
;

(Golconda's gems, though bright, are cold)
It cheers, and bids us live.

More dear the tribute of a sigh,

(The offering Pity brings)

Than all the sweets which Eastern gales.
Bear on their golden wings.

Softer, the tones of Friendship's voice.

Its word more kindly flows
;

More grateful is its simplest lay,

Than all which art bestows.

When tort'ring Anguish racks the soul

;

When Sorrow points its dart

;

When Death, unerring, aims the blow.
Which cleaves a brother's heart;

Then, .Sympathy ! 'tis thine to lull

The suft'rer's soul to rest

;

To feel each |)ang—to share each throb,

And ease his troubled breast

:

'Tis thine to aid the sinking frurae,

To raise the feeble band ;

To
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To bind the heart by anguish torn,

With sweet Affection's band :

>Tis thine to nurture Hope's f nd smile,

To chase Affliction's g;loora
;

To blunt the cruel thorns which crowd

Our passage to the tomb.

Then, give me, Heaven, the soul to feel,

The hand to mercy prone
;

The eye, which soft effusive flows

For sorrows not its own :

Be mine the cause of Mis'ry's child,

J]y WMrmest, tend're,-t care,

To pluck the siina; that wouuJs his breast

And heal it with a tear,

tfoltingkani. T.B.

SONNET,
Supposed by petrarch, ttpun lender recol-

lections of LAt:t<A.

O! SHE was beautiful, the wild wood Ro«e,

Symbol of sweetness, bloom "d upon her

cheek.

And she was virtuous—ah! no flower that

blow 5,

Shines half so delicate, so chaste, and

meek.
And the mild evenin:;-*tar at (I:'yli^ht'scIo>-e,

Coiich'd in its silvery halo,—which doth

rise.

Sheds a faint sickly ray, compnr'd with

those

Pure "-lossy thrones of lovciinr'ss:— her cys.

Death made in her t!'f veriest cruel prize,

Yet was she no coarse being; of this sphere,

But came a short sojourner from llie

skies !

To shew what glorious forms inhabit there.

O Love ! when thy warm vows to such are

given,

Thou'rt bliss on earth, extracted pure from

Heaven. Enort Smith.

IMaroh ]

LOVE.
" Amor vincit omnia."

How bright is the morning of Love's young
day.

When the passions are opening to sight

;

When the sua of the soul beams his natural

ray.

O'er the worlds of awak'ning delight:

Care's visions are fleeting,

For attraction, when meeting.

Unites and distils Sensibility's kiss
;

Youth's eye-stars are met.

And they cannot part yet.

So (hey wed in their love for their port ion of

'bliss.

How fair is the day of an unison'd feeling.

If Children, like buds, are around lis,

And our tear-drops, like oils, their aggriev-

auees healing.

Make us wonder how firmly love bouud us

:

O ! the summer—like charm !

O! this season so warm!
Sweetly scented with garlands the best of

Hope's yeiir

:

May they flourish and last

Thro' Love's season's unpast.

And in Life's great meridian still lovelier

appear.

The noon and the evening of old age ad-

vancing.

Virtue's fruits are secured for ever ;

And the night-rays of Love while descending
are glancing.

Unwilling their glory to sever :

Like friends of the heart,

'Tis in duty they part

;

But they shine in the parting undyingly

clear;

And short is the sorrow

That welcomes Love's morrow,
Eternally faithful !—etenially dear!

Islington. J. R. Priok.

PAPERS ILLUSTRATIVE OK ENGLISH HISTORY.

MEDITATIONS Oil the first ^'Inniiiersnnj

after the Death of Lord Chnncellor

CLARENDON, urittcii on the 9fh of

December, 1075, bi/ his Son, Lau-

rence HYDE, afterwards eari, of

ROCHESTER, and note first printed

from the original 3IS. in po.isession of

the Editor.

THIS is (lie first iviiuiversiiry day of

iny father's death, the 9th of De-

cemher'. 167") ; wliicli ought to ptitt nie

in miiul of lecollectina; myselfe hov I

have passed this whole year, (he first

that I haA-ebeen left absolutely (o my
owne free choice and direcdon, witiiout

that awe and reslraiiit our parents have,

«ir should have, over us. It is true, in-

deed, I was then of an age ripe enotigh,

if ever, to be trusted to niyselfe, and

I had been for seven years before liy my
father's banisliment, and my mother's

death, wliieii Jiapned within iialfe a year
or lesseoueoftheothor, allmost as niiieh

exposed, I may call it, to my owne
eleciion. wiicn I w;is so mticli younger,
and more lyal)le to the lenijitations of a

new goit liiverty.

However, because I am conscious (o

myselfe, that during his life I had re-

gard, in siiine of my actions at least, to

the jiid<in!cnt he should niakcof tlieni,

and that I have oliserved the groat al-

terations in some of liis friends and re-

lations, who liaA'e not preserved that

steddynesse and integrity, neither in

their lives nor manners, which they
appearetl with belbre, it will not b.-;

amiss to make som.e reflections, both
upon them and myselfe, whom I liave

reason (o suspect as miicii as any other

body, and particularly upon this day,

which I would spend with some leve-

rence,
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reuce to the memory of ihe best of fa-

thers, and the kiudest and wisest friend

1 ever mett with ; according to whose
CDiinsftlls I pray God I may regulate

ray actions, and live and dye according

to his practice, in imitation of his

vertne, and honesty towards man ; his

integrity and duty to the King, though
uiislakeu and rejected by him. and liis

piety and resignation to God Almighty.
In those accedents of his life which
might seem to lesse good christians

and lesse prepared minds, might seem
a little hard and unequall, to the best

and most prepared, great tryalls of pa-

tience and victorys over great afflic-

tions, for 1 can give him this testimony
upon my owne knowledge, haveing had
the good fortune to attend liim twice

in those seven y^ears of his banishment;
and spent,indeed,ouely fi ve weeksin botli

times with him, at which time wherein

he was pleased to discourse with me of

severall actions of liis life, more like a
friend, and upon more equall termes
then like a father, and gave me tiie p;'-

rusallofseverallof his writings, wheiein
his mind niiglit ye(t be more cleerly

iliscerned. That I never saw a inau
iinfler so great, so nudeserved, and so

unjust afllictions, (I would be under-
stood witli reverence to God AUmighfy,
according to th*' measure of men's jus-

tice, and the appellation by which it is

known amongst thern,) preserve a mind
so undisturbed from any tiling from
without, so full of duty to the K., and
so full of charity io even his enemys ;

so calme and so varaiir to his i)inoceut

employments, wlioily t.iken up in writ-

ing or reading some good worke, for

wliich that age that slui!! iiave the hap-
ncsse to have them revealed to the.n,

will c:'r!ainly esteem him, which must
make me conclude, if I hi'.d never had
any other acquainiance or relation to

hini. that it wasimiiossible, witimut the

snp|!ort of a good conscience and the

most unspotted inuocency. to have re-

sisted so impetuous assaults of for-

tune.

Happy are those men that, even with
those divine assistances, have strength

enougii to striiiigle with snch difficul-

ties; I (liinke, for I am sure all hu-
mane j)olicy or dissim'slati ii must
have shrunk(; and vanislied under siurii

an insn|)port;d)!e load of the foulest ca-

lumnys, the blackest and most mali-

cious conlrivance.i to take aw:iy a good
name and innociuicv from any yucli

man wlio, had not fiis integrity alone
preft;rred l)efore all the favour and for-
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tune of the world, and to ruiue his

creditt with his master, whicli he card

not to preserve so much out of vanity

or ostentation, or for the providing

better and more securely for liis family

(which is a more justifiable desire of

greatness) as ovit of kindnesse and
affection to a master whom he had so

long served and conducted out of some
ditficultys, and whose easy nature, he
knew well enough, would lead him
into more, if men of such tempers, as he
saw were ready to succeed him, should

be admitted into the nearest places

about him. How fatally that appre-

hension hath fallen out to be true, is so

notorious that I need not pursue this

digression to say any thing of it, but

will returne to my reflections, and first

upqn those friends and relations, who
appear to me so altered even in their

judgments and their moralitys, since

his removall from us, upon his first

goeing out of England—how soon did

we see must of those lords who had so

eminently appeared to preserve him
from the violence of the proceedings

against him (wherein they did but as

well preserve themselves, and secure

their owne birthrights, as doe him jus-

tice) turne in a manner his prosecutors

and speake more bitterly of him upon
the occasion of his going out of Eng-
land, which was so unavoidably putt

upon him ; then they who liegan first

the prosecution against him, upon this

pretence, that he had made himselfe

unwortiiyof their pi(ron;ige by flying

from justice, when, alas ! it was but too

cviilent that they were weary of sup-

porting wronged innocency; that they

had a mind to make their peace with

tiie flirty th'-y had offended, from

whence encrease of power, and places,

and profitts were to be expected from

the other side; nothing but the solitary

praise of a quiet conscience, which they

tliought better to stifle and subniitt to

the conditions of (he conqueror; from

hence came the bill of banishment, first

a care to locke him fast out, wherein

every hody was to make amends for his

former kindnesse, or respect at any
tiuK! expressed towards him, was to

bring a closer barr and stronger locke

against him, and then follouivl the se-

curity of sinning against one whom
they" intended never to see more, as if

they had no regard to any other eye or

ear that might behold (heir inj 'stice,

their flattery, and their ohsequiousniissu

to the times, and as if th(!y had been

moreafTraid to be reproached byhim for

tbeix
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their want of honesty and fidelity, then
to be piinislied by God himselfe for

their treacliery and perfidiousnessc : of
so vast importance is it to have one man
in a nation, for wliose probity the
greatest part of the rest had so much
awe and reverence, as to have a fear of
discovering those sinnes before him,
which have since broken out like boyles
and diseases upon them, and to have
one such righteous man, for wliose sake
God would preserve, at least for some
time, though not spare a nation. Tlien
the chamber fellow, and many other
companions of his youth, men that la-

boured to excell in honesty, if not for
honesty's sake, at least the reward for

it, first suffered themselves to he tempt-
ed in, what tliey thought, but small
things, and in votes of little conse-
quence, wliciein conscience seemed not
highly concerned, to .ippear capable of
being byassed and turned from their
judgments by hope or fear, and by that
meanes gave a patterne or a sample of
what they might be brought to with
greater rewards, and, by det^rees, sold
themselves and their country to the
pride, ambition, and will of a few per-
sons, gott info great places, by the be-
traying of their owne f rusts, and weie
to preserve them by the treachery of
others.

Then the Dutchesse his daughter,*
of whose persoue I doe not Ihinke but
with reverence, and therefore must
impufe misfortunes as well as crimes
to his going away, being seduced by
degrees to have an ill opinion of the
religion slie was borne and bred in, and
overborn by arguments she could not
answer herselfe. and an unweaiied ap-
plication of tliO'-e of tlie Romish fhurch
to gain her, and nllmnst deserted mid
beiraj/ed by the most stupid negligence
and coolnesse. carelesnesse and uncou-
cernerlnesse of most of our o\vue church
havelng nobody to fly to in those nice
points, which a pretty good opinion of
her owne undeistandiug, would not
suffer her to submitt to every ordinary
one, and being too far removed from
his instruction and advice, for whom,
even in the high ranke God had placed
her, I thinke truly she had all possible
reverence and esteeme, was prevailed
upon to deny her owne understanding
and the profession she Iiad been so well
instructed in, and to give up her judg-
ment to those who had much lesse than
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• The Dutchess of York, mother of Mary
iiud Anne.

herselfe, in every thing but in maliti-

ously contriving her mine, which she
did not foresee ; but God be thanked,
her death putt an end to those farther

designes such ill men might have, to

bring shame and confusion upon her,

at least in this world, whidi without
too great a breach of charity, one may
suspect from such men, who had first

contrived and compassed the mine of

her father, and had then no other way
so secure of bringing more mischiefe
upon the heads of the rest of the family,

but as by pretending to have changefl

the nature of the wole which they had
openly professed upon his account, and
so appearing in another more mild
cloathing, ofrepentance and friendship,

under wliich they designed to act no
lesse ravenous parts. I say God be
tlianked, that he did take her away
even in that time before she had fully

perfected, at le.ist not openly declarecl.

his sad alteration, for p.ot to speake of

the ditt'ercnces it would have made in

her owne family, and of the more cer-

tain and quicker disorders it might
have brought in the nation which by
degrees luive gently since stolne in

upon us. I am confident the disairbance
within her own breast if she had re-

covered out of that weaknesse of body
and mind, of which they tooke their

advantage info tlie bargaine, with all

other circumstances, would have given
her such an eternall perplexity for

haveing resolved too hastily in a thing
which she would still have sometimes
doubted she had been in the wrong in,

that the life of the body was not worth
the purchase of so great an nneasynesse
of the miud. But notwithstanding all

this desolation brought upon our owne
family, and generally in the nation, I

mean in the parliament, by the re-

moval of so good and so able a guide
and conductor and the governing part
of the nation ; notwithstanding, tlieie

were many floods brooke out and several

breaches madeor rather onely attempted
upon our religion, <,ur liberty, and our
lawes ; yet will during the time of his

banishment, though the watchman
watched but perfunctorily indeed, most
commonly asleep, or pretending to he
soe, there was still some faint represen-

tation of a forme of government, and
when the floods came and the stormes
beat the workmen went outagaine and
voluntarily placed themselves in the

breach, and the repairs were patched
up, and the unruly swelling of ambi-
tious or disafected people, were ordrn

arily

i
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arily biou£;lit wltliin the channel
againe, they had an eye sometimes
towards him who had putt some ofthem
into their places, and had shewed them
the work tiiey had to doe, they were
not sure it was imjwssible he miglit

come backe againe, and tiiey weva wil-

ling to appear to liave laboured some-
thing in his absence," nor did that de-

solation and disraall invasion upon in-

undation into the very essence and
forme of our government, of which we
have had the sad prospect tliis last year,

breake in upon us, till it had pleased

God to remove him as far out of the

world as he had done before out of this

nation, when all the checks of con-

science being removed, as they will

quickly be from those who are onely
eye-servers and pleasers, there appear-

ed a totall defection in all sorts of men,
ecclesiasticall and secular, from their

knowne duty to God, their country,

and their friend, and such a friend who
had beeu so insfrumentall under God,
and by God's blessing, in restoring

them to all their livings, digiiitys,

honours, estates, plefisures, and proiitts

which they have enjoyed since the

K. happy restoration ; I say had been so

iustrumentall if by no other advice or

rounsell, at least by preserving the

K. entire in his reputation and creditt

which they who have come in since,

have but too much sullyed and lessene^l

and by choosing rather to owne and
take upon himxelfe the faults and mis-

earriagci of other m-n * * then ex-

po<ed his all-sacred name to the indig-

nitys whicii the policy and good nature
of some gentlemen since have loaded it

with to preserve themselves.
And now that 1 may not seem to have

laid a burden upon other men too heavy
for them to bsar, wliich I would not
touch with one of my owne fingers, I

will proceed as impartially as a u)au can
doe with himselfe, in what relates to my
owne particular : and in the first place,

I cannot but accuse myselfe of being
.too earnest, and overweening in my owne

• Tlie following words are erased in iLh

MS. " Hilt when it pleaseil God to remove
bini ns fnr oul of the world as Le liad done
before out of tLis natiou, all clieclcs of oon-

•oience heiug removed, as they will be quickly

out of iliose who are onlj' eye- servers au'l

pleaders ; ihcti ranic thw di«mal1 inundation of

which wi; had tht? sad i)fos|ieet ihi^ last year,
and the loiall ded'clion in all sons of nmn,
thif hisho,is, the jndijey, tins eoiiiliris, and
tlie ciiizons from iho duty to Uod, lUeir

c<jiinlry, and llieir Irii'nd.''

MoM'iii.Y Mau, No. ;ir)i.

thoughts, in persuading him to provide

for the security of his ]i'ersone by goeing

out of England ; but this opinion 1 have

now of this at!aire, would give one much
more trouble. If I thought my advice

had prevailed to bring it to passe, I

know very well there were a great many
others wiser and more experienced then

myselfe, that were of the same opinion,

and I know too that it was allwaiss

against his owne judgment; that for a

very long time he could not endure to

hear of it, nor to leave his innocency

suspected by witlidrawing of himselfe ;

and there was a time, some good long

time after his impeachment was in the

House of Lords, that he stood firme to

his owne ii>fl2;ment, which I am since

convinced was the best, and did exi)ect

two or three days together, to have been

sent for either to the House of Lords,

or to ha%'e been committed, and he was

resolved to have borne either with mo-

deration and courage; afterwards, in-

deetl, when things grew higher between

the t\vo houses, and that there was a

kind of infatuation upon all his friends,

or those that pretended to be soe, to

combine togethei to represent to him
the necessity of his departure, and that

the Duke himselfe would have it soe,

as a thing as requisite to his safety and

quiet as his owue ; he yielded to their

importunity, and I do not know any

man in his circumstances that would

have depended upon his owue conduct,

against the concurrent advice of so

many friends, wise and honest as he

thought them, who went abroad and

were in the counsells and heard and

saw every thing ; however, I say, I doe

now, as I stand now informed, thinke

I was in the wrong, for advising his

goeing away, though it was long be-

fore I was of this opinion, and that upon

severall examinations of myselfe upon

this particular, I have often declared,

I had never yett repented that advice;

and that if he had remained here and

not have concerned himselfe in the

dispute, between the two houses about

him, and had at last been brought to a

tryall, his innocency would have ap-

peared beyound all pretence or shadow

of guilt, to the confusion of iiis accusers,

how strongly soever they ha<l been

abetted ; and if he had not been brought

to it, as I know loo it was at that time

very strongly apprehended he would
U(tver be, suflered to come sooni; to n tnj-

ull, but that he should l)e taken by force

out of his house and clapt up in prison,

aud there have layn ; /jtd I cannot but

S thiulio
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thinke that sucli a proceetling as that

would have opened tlie eyes of all the

nation, concern inij; him, and tliat even
they wlio had tlie woist iuclinatious for

him, wlio because tiiey found iheui-

selves in some uneasiuCsst, did conclude
he was tlie author of all their jiaiue,

would have been desirous to have en-

quired whether • * Englisliman could
have deserved so unheard oft" and so

illegall a treatment ; and, in a word, that

either no man would have dared to putt

so unpresidented a designe into practice,

or that it would have done the unjust

suft'ercr more riijlit (lieu j)rejudice, and
even that way lia\e brought him (o a
clearer and quicker vindication. I have
owned here both my opinions; I have
been very fond of the first, and am now
more pleased with the latter, (iod

knowes wiiich would have been tlie

best; but I am nothing ueer so much in

doubt, but that iu the next step we
made concerning him, we all did
svverve, and I againe very chiefly, from
his true interest and our duty to him,
by consenting to that act of bauisliinent,

which was sett on foot by some of his

old friends as well as his worst cnemys,
who had a mind to be playing tricks in

the state, and hiid not tiie confidence

to begin till (hey had made the door
fast against liim, that tiiey migbt not
be disturbed by him, and could never
have been passed without tlie consent,

and which is yett worse, (he assistance

of his children and best and faitlifullest

servants; this was th(' cruellest thing
of all ; first, because it was solemnly
promised that no such thing should be
done after his departure, and secondly,

beciuse it was not so much as for the
service of the king, that an acf in such
termes, so derogatory of (he prerogative
as to deprive his Majesty of (iie power
of pardoning, should passe, by which it

sufliciently appears (he frights and ter-

rors of other men were more prevalent
than the King's honour or interest for

the procuring so unseasonable a law

;

and yett into this trap too we fell, and
I amongst the rest, not baited indeed
with any hopes of pleasing any party,

or of making myselfe well at court
upon the ruins of my father's fortune,

of which I had the good fortune not to

be suspected, though I had given occa-

sion cnougii for the suspicion, but out
of a mistaken policy that this would
])ut an end to all and aft(!r this sacrifice

to (heir fears, they would betake them-
selves to some other more publicke
businesse, and leave our poor family to

the privacy and inconsideriible con-

dition to which they had reduced it

;

and after all, I am not so much trou-

bled for any rcall hurt it difl, as for the

trouble it gave my father in his mind,
f(U" wifliout it, it is most apparent, the

malice of his enemys was so prevalent

with the King, that he would never
have been permitted to have lived in

his owne country; hut on the other

side, to a man who loved his country so

entirely, and had endeavoured to serve

it so honestly, it -jould not but be a

cruell blow to live so many years under
so severe a bauislimcnt. and dye a

banished man from that country,

for whose happynesve and true pros-

perity he was to his last breath so hear-

tily concerned, and I am att'raid I have
too much reason to say, that that one
melancholy reflection, (ogether with (he

apprehension of the ill condition he
apprehended them like to be in, and
tire disability he was in by their fault

of serving them in jucveuting a mine,
he thought he foresaw so inevitably

falling uj)on them, gave him more trou-

ble of mind, and contributed more to

our unhappy losse of him, then all the

other misfortunes of his time, or the

diseases and iufirmitys a man of his

age seldome is without. To all other

misfortunes, I have said allready, he
bore up with all magnanimity aiulsted-

dynesse; to remove this onely, he ap-

piyed himselfe with all humble sub-

missions to his Majesty, and with all

assurances that he would never make
use of (he liberty if it were restored to

him, without knowing it would be
agreable to his Majesty's good pleasure

and cjuiett, and after severall dutiful!

though unsuccessfull attempts of this

kind, he fell downe under, and could

no longer support the odious name of

the brand of banishment ; I have father

to aceus" myselfe, that during the time

of his banishment • • • •

Here flic MS. breaks off".

COIINUCOPIA,
0/ Lileran/ Curiusifie.t and remarkable Facts.

tORD MAYORS OF LONDON.

THE first mayor was Henry Fitz-

Alwin, and he served from 1191

to 1214. There were then five annual

mayors, when Robert Serle served five

years; Bichard Renger four yeai's

;

Rogei' Duke, four years ; and Andrew
Bokerel seven years.ThefirstMayorwho

was
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was knighted, was Sir Walter Harvey,
in 1273; but since the reign of Richard
the second, 24 of 25 liave received tliat

royal civic distinction. William Wal-
worth, wlio killed Tyler, served in

1375 and 1381. And Sir Richard
Whittington, with whom the popular
legend is counoc(ed,wassherilf in 13Si),

and lord mayor in 1398, 1407, mid
1420. No less than 32 lord mayors
were ancestors of the present nobility,

and first of the several families.

CORRUPTION OP NAMES.
Charing Cross was so called in re-

ference fo the fond epithets bestowed
on the beloved queen of Edward I. so

that in lieu of Charing, we ought fo

read Chere Reijne, and of course the

cross gave the name to the spot.

Blanch Apple Court in the city, has
long been called Blind Chapel Court

;

and a district near St. Catherine's, first

called Hammes and Guisiies, has long
borne the curious appellation of Hang-
man's Gains.

ROYAL SENSIBILITY.
Louis III. of France, took out his

watch when he guessed that the axe
was on the neck of his favourite Cinq
Mars, and said, ' My dear friend must
now make a sad figure.'

OMENS AND FOitEWARNINGS.
Causes of events can alone be fore-

warnings; if a man lift a stick to strike

me, it is ominous that I am in danger
of receiving a blow'; but no previous
circumstance not connected with tlie

cause, or not being a sufficient cause
can be ominous of any particular event.
Superstition connects incidents whicli

have no connection with the cause of
an event as a forewarning; but philo-

sophy and reason admit no forewarning
except it be an operative cause sufficient

to produce the result anticipated. Post
this truth over the fire-place of every
house, and it will soon cease to be
haunted by ominous signs, and super-
stitious and irrelevant forewarnings.

PHYSICIANS IN SPAIN.
In the present day the fee of a phy-

sician is, twopence from the tradesman,
tenpence from tlie man of fashion, and
nothing from the poor. Some noble
families agree with the physician by
the year, paying bini annually four-

score reals, tiiat is, sixteen shillings for

his attendance on them and their fami-
lies.

BEQUEST OP A CRIMINAL.
In the conf(^ssion of Edward

Clarke, of IJures Saint Mary's, exe-
cuted in Chelmsford, was the following

curious article: "I, Edward Clarke,
now in a few hours expecting to die,Jo
sincerely wish, as my last request, that
three of my fingers be taken from my
hands, to be given to my three children
as a warning to them, as my fingers

were the cause of bringing myself to

the gallows, and my children to po-
verty; and I also request that Mr. E.
E. Collis and Mr. C. Brown, two bro-
ther prisoners, will be so kind as to see

it done, they knowing which fingers

they are, by their marking them, at my
request, with ink." This request was
complied with by tlie surgeon.

ROYAL UTILITY.
Charles of Spain attached so much

importance to his exploits as a sports-

man, that he kept in a diary a regular
account of the victims to his skill. A
short time bcfo'e his death he boasted
to a foreiiin ambassailor, that he had
killed with his own liand, 539 wolves
and 532.5 foxes, ' so that you see,' said
he, with a smile. ' my diversion has
not been useless to my country.'

STONE-EATER.
In 1760, was brought to Avignon, a

true lithophasjus, or stone eater. He
not only swallowed flints of an inch
and a half lontj, a full inch broad, and
half an incli thick ; but such stones as
he could reduce to powder, such as
marble, pebbles, &c.he made into paste,

which was to him a most agreeable and
wholesome food. 1 examined this man,
with all the attention I possibly could,
I found his gullet very large, his teeth
«xceedingl3' strong, his saliva very cor-
rosive, and his stomach lower tlian or-

dinary, wliich I imputed to the vast
number of flints he had swallowed,
being abor.t five and twenty, one day
with another. Upon interrogating his
keeper, he told me the following pai--

ticulars: " This stone-eater," says he,
" was found three years ago in a nor-
thern luiinhabited island, by some of
the crew of a Dutch ship. Since I
have had him, I make him eat raw flesh

with his stones ; I could never get him
to swallow bread. He will drink
water, wine and brandy: which last

liquor gives him infinite pleasure. He
sleeps at least twelve hours in a day,
sitting on the ground with one knee
over tlie other, and his cliin resting on
his right knee. He smokes almost all

the time he is not ashjep, or is not eat-
ing. The flints he has swallowed he
voids somewhat corroded and dimi-
nished in weight, the rest of his excre-
ments resembles mortar.
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SPOMGES. Ill 1723, one Villers, a Parisian
A mechanical principleof iriilabiniy Quack, told liis friend in confidence,

seem fo be indicated in (he sponge, (iiat liis uncle who had lived alriKist an
>v!ii('h contracts and loses its elasticity hundred years, and wiio died only by
and (esture, if hot water be j)Ouved on accident, had left him a certain prepa-
it while it is imbued with cold water, ration which had the virtue of prolong-

.SR\TIMENTAL ANECDOTE. ing a man's life fo l.")0 years, if he lived

Fahlun, the niineralo<;ist lately wit- temperately. He was eucouraafed to

nesscd an incident which partakes of sell it at a crown the bottle, and the sale

tile romantic. In ojjeninjr a commu- was prodigious. It was nothing more
uicafioii between two mines, the corpse than the water of the Seine, mixed
of a miner was found completely pre- with a little nitre. By taking his ad-
served, and in a state of softness, being vice as to temperate living, many per-

impregnated witli t!ie vitriolic \Viiter of sons who drank this medicine lived to

the mine. When exposed to the open great ages. At last i(s composition
air it became stiff. The features were was discovered, and Villei's"s practice

not recognized ))y any person present : and reputation weie at an end.
but tradition had prolonged the recol- Tliis man is praised by Voltaire, who
lection of tlie accident by which he says that while he excited men to tem-
had been involved in the bow(;ls of the perance and virtue, he could only be
earth more than half a century. Fur- reproaclied for st'lling the water of the

thcr inquiiy was dropped ; when, sud- Seine at too iiigh a price,

denly, a decrepid old woman, leaning ORAXOK BOOVEN.
on h(^r crutches, ad'-ancerl, and dis- Tiie Zealand (lag consisted of three

covered that the body ^^as tiiat of a stripes, whit'', blue, and orange. M'hen
young man to whom she had been en- the house of Orange possessed (he reins

gaged by promise of marriauc fifty of government over the United States,

years before ! She threw herself on the tlie Orange sti'ipe was placed uppermost
body of her former lover, and b(Mlewed on the flag, but when the pensionary
it with mnny tears; fainting with joy de Witt was at the helm, the orange
to have again bflield (he object of her stripe was placed below the other:

affection, before she descended to the hence 0/rt///c ZJdoiww, was the rallying

tomb. cry of those who were attached to the

BRITANNIA ON COPPER COIN. house of Orange.
To Charles IT. for his partiality to MEDICAL QCACKERY.

liis accomplished cousin, Frances S(e- Dumoulin, one of the first medical
wart, we owe the elegant representation practitioners in France of his time, ob-

of Britannia on our copper coin: he served at his death, that he left behind
admired and even idolized (his cele- him two great physicians: "Regimen
brated be.auty, and assailed her with and River Water."
compliments. It was from one of the libraries.
medals struck to perpetuate his admi- Among modern libraries, the four

ration of her delicate symmetry, that la'"gest are supjwsed to be the Emperor
Britannia was stamped in the form she of Austria's, at Vienna ; the Vatican

still bears on our halfpence and farth- library; the librarj' of the Grand Duke
ings. of Tuscany, at Florence; and tliat

parliamentary majority. belonging to the French nation at

In February, 1780, Sir G. Saville Paris,

moved for a full disclosure of the Pen- Of ancient libraries, the Alexandrian
sion List. It was resisted by the mi- was the most celebrated. Among the

nister, who moved and carried an other ancient libraries, that of Lncullns
amendment, by which the secret part is said to have been very considerable,

of the list was still kept in the dar/c as was also that of Trajan, which was
The minority on that question was called after him the Ulpian library.

188: the majority only two more, viz. One of the most elegant was founded
190; and composed as follows: at Rome by Simonicus,, preceptor of

Pensioners, avowedly so 6 the Emperor Gor.lian. It is said to

Contractors 14 have contained 8000 select rolls, and
Placemen - 94 that the apartment in which they were
Sons of do. and other very near deposited was paved with gilt marble.

connections 26 The walls were composed of glass and
Membersunder no t'?«'d^« influence 50 ivory; and shells, cases, presses, and

desks, made of ebony and cedar.

190 lines
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LINKS dif the I!ON. GKORGK TUCKER,
©/VIRGINIA, from nnAinerican paper.

Days of my joiith ! you have glided away
;

Hairs of my youth ! ye are frosted and ^rey

;

Eyes of my youth ! your keen sight is no

more

;

Cheeks of my youth ! ye are furrow'd nil

o'er;

Strength of my youth I all your vigour is

gone

;

, Thoughts of my youth ! your gay visions are

flown
;

Days of my youth I I wish notyour recal

;

Hairs of mv youth! I'm content you should

f;ill;

Eyes of my youth ! ye much evil have seen;

Cheeks of ni)' youth I bath'd in tears have

you been
;

Tlioughts of my youth ! ye -have led me
astray

;

Strength of my youth 1 why lament your

decay ?

Jl$>

Days of my age ! ye will shortly be past

;

Pains of my age ! yet awhile can ye last-,

J03S of mv age ! in true wisdom delight;
Eyes of my age ! be religion your light

;

'I'boughts of my age ! drend not the cold sod
;

Hopes of my age ! be ye fi.x'd on your God .'

PROMOTION AT COURT.
The Diike of Grammont entered one

flay the closet of Cardinal Mazarine
without beinjr announced. His Emi-
nence was amusing himself by jump-
ing cross-legged against the ivall, A
less skilful courtier might liave stam-
mered excuses and retired ; but the
Duke entered briskly, and cried, " I'll

bet 100 crowns that i jump higher than
your Eminence;*' and the Duke and
Cardinal began fo jump together.
Grammont took care to jump a few
inches lower than the Cardinal ; and
was, six months afterwards, made
Marshiil of France.

NOVELTIES OF FOREIGX LITERATURE.
LETTERS from AFRICA, by SIGNOR
TRAVIDEANi or AVEIRO to CANOVA,
the Sculptor.

Palmyra, Dec. 17, ISIS.

MAKING but a short stay at Grand
Cairo, I embarked in the neigh-

bourhood of Babylonia, and turning
away from Rhodes proud of its Niloiiif-

ter,I found running upwards, Cimopolis,
and the city that calls to remembrance
the depraved licentiousness of Adriiin,

the Lower Abydos, Licopolis, and many
otiier places not mentioned with tis.

The picturesque prospect of a thou-

sand cavities called to my mind the

anchorites of Thebes.
Following the well-employed journey

I observed A bods, Arro!litopho])olis,

and Tentea, where, in tlie temple of Isis,

1 tasted with wonder the Egyptian
Iwirning ; and, turning towards the op-

posite shore I passed by (^oenas, and
Apoliinopolis minor; reviewing near
thereto the city of the Ilunilred Gates.

Here is Carnak with its boundless
walks of ijphinxes, the Propylaon, por-

licoesof granite, tlic conrts,the squares,

and tile temple, with eighteen ranks of

colinnns hieroglyphically sculptured,

the circumference of whidi seven men
hardly span witii their arms.

Luxor with its obelisks and innume-
rable colonnades.

Behold Mcdinet-Abu covered with
endless ruins, and with the monstrous
colossus (hat saluted (he appearance of

the king of the star*, and still shadows
the Theban plain,

Follow and behold Kowm, where the
scat of Memnon makes a rich display ;

and the bright image of the great Se-
sostris.

But the fonibs of these subterranean
abodes, that which an Italian, Giovanni
Belzoni, o]>ened last year, under the
atis])ices of Mr. Salt, consul-general of
England in Egypt, feeds the doubt,
whether it is the prodtiction of a mortal
hand.
The interior is entered through an

ample gate, when a ptith with walls
boautifullysculptured, leads to galleries

still more betiutiful, by the side of
which are the royal rooms, wliirh pre-
serve in dift'iise painting the Egyptian
mysteries, and the diflerent nations first

known. The sanctuary of Isis capti-

vates both the eye and the mind.
Then a catacomb of alabaster adorn-

e.l with Iiierogliphics, both externally
and internally, rises in the centre of the
greater wing, which alone might enrich,

and give reputation to a museum. \Fhy
were not you with me in that hour when
I found in the great Thebes the whole
world ?

Having so opportune a motive, I di-

recteil to you from thence a letter.

Tearing myselfaway as it were by force

from the divine Ilecatompylos, I passed
Armunfis,Crocodilopolis, Latopolis and
Apoliinopolis mtijor, saluting after-

wards amongst its pleasing hills the

remote Syene.
Having visited the temples of that

frontier, and the well that was the

looking-glass
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looking-glass of the sun. and the island

Elephantine (or Elephantine Island,)

the abode of Emefet, I joined the illus-

trious party of my Lord Behnore, intent

upon visiting Nubia ; and, Iiavinu passed
the la-t cataract, improperly called the

first, the caves of granite, and the sump-
tuous edifices of Philoe SiC. reached
Sieg Ibsnmbal the ancient Aboeeis,
abandoned to Petronius by the unfor-

tunate Caiuiace, andvheK! is still the

best monument of Et'iiopia, re-opened
by order of the aforesaid Mr. Silt, by
our Belzoni, and by us another time
when the Nisis had covered it with
sand. The name of Mr. Salt is dear
to (he republic of the literati, and to

amateurs of travels, by calling to their

remembrance the interesting accounts
of Abyssinia.

Fi-oin Ibsambal passing over to Is-

chiet, we met Dand iCas(r))ef, one of tiie

seventy children of Hassan, who re-

ceived us wifli an agreeable jioliteness,

under a canopy of palms in a fii^ld. Oh,
if you had seen how different from our
own are the customs of the people of
Nubia!
Here Captain Correy, brollier of Loid

Belmore, and uiyself, Mere seized with
tlie desire of passing i\\^ penultimate
cataract, in order to arrive by the way
of Sennaar at the pleiisant island of

MeroS, wliicli is the Saba conquered by
Moses before the high mission, when,
underthenameof Soutifanti he enjoyed
high credit at the court of Phai-aoh.

We were immeised in the new pro-

ject, when some people of the provinces
subject to the Grand Negus told us, that

the Mamelukes confined in Dougola by
the brave Mahomet Ali. notably sus-

pected all tlioscM-lio came from Egypt
;

wherefore we retroceded, and on tlie

26th December, 1817, 1 cut in the name
oi lUtts and my own, upon the highest

top of the cataracts of Nubia.
Tiiat river which fertilizes so many

kingdoms and makes t'lem iVuitful, is

here divided into millions of various

streams, which, gushing out from
amongst the stones, and folding into

heaps of flowers, form to the eye a spec-

tacle not elsewhere known in nature.

Having found under (he torrid

zone (lie sites of the ancient Phtliuris,

Assciga, V'icroseia, Corthes, Pselchas,

Thutzis, Talmis, Tapliis, and Thitzi,

and having returned to Syene, I soon
directed mv steps tow oris Ombos Sacra,

to Crocoilile, to Stilithia, Anubis, to

Koptos, the friend of the maritime
Berenice, and which experienced ail

the rigour of Diocletian, to Diospolis

minor, Abydos major, which preserves
considerable remains of the tem-
ple of Osiris, to Panopolis, Antinoopo-
lis, Hermopolis Magna, Tanis Superior,

and to Osirineus in Siut, where I met
with the French traveller, Count
Forbin.

Spending some time in Radamore,
where is the distillery of rum, and a
sugar bakery, under the direction of the
liospitable Mr. Brine, I went down to

the pyramids of Saccara, and, by the
plain of Memphis, to those of Ghizeh,
where I foun(l M. Belzoni anxious to

penetrate into the second of those heaps,

thought to be of Cephrenus. Knowing
his intelligence, I endeavoured only to

animate him still more to the under-
taking, and after a stay of some days,

we traversed a pla».'e inaccessible for

many generations; and, I know not

how to express my feelings at wander-
ing amongst those cavities.

A very long inclined gallery entirely

of fine and massy granite ; a passage at

the end so narrow, that a man bending
horizontally c.ui hardly enter: then a

horizontal gallery which looks into the

hall where is the tond) worn away; a
perpendicular gallery somewhat in-

clined with a room on the left side of

the passage; various collections of sa-

line productions figured upon the walls

;

various inscriptions; and, finally, crosses

drawn upon these same walls : this is

what we saw.

Emerging from this delirium to the

light, 1 wisjied to ascend the highest

pyramid, andarrix'ed at the top; I ap-

peared to toncii the stars : I remained
there the whole uigb.t, which was the

best of my life. Forty centuries had
been silent under my feet, whilst I was
ponderating the cause and effects of

the creation.

The following morning the rising swn
illumined me, which shone around the

horizon with a pomp never dreamt of,

either by painter or by poet.

From this place I wrote to you, to

Dionigi, Morghen, Bartolomei, Pinde-

monte, Morichini, Ferroni, Vacea, Scar-

pellini, Camellieri, Delfico, to the Car-

dinal Gonsalvi.to the Chevalier Fossom-
broui, and to other lights and souls of

my country.

I have scarcely mentioned to you the

celebrated woman of Mizraim ; she has
been a prey to all the scourges of tiihe,

so that we can only write upon her
remains, '• Here was Memphis!"

Turning from the pyramids I entered
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into Grand Cairo, and thence down to

Alexandria, in order to expedite to you
the plan of my researches : for you anfl

the Regent of England v.'ere the first

to second my efforts.

During the iibove-meiitioned period,

I went to pay homage to the man who
governs Egypt, worthy of being in-

serted in tlie pages of history by the

side of Moeris and Menes, or with Euer-
getes and Ptolemy, sou of Lagos.

Returning to Grand Cairo I repaired

to Asia: and, plunging into the deserts

of Etam and those of Kedar, to see on
one side Pharan, and on the other Casi-

«tis, whicli includes in its bosoirf the

bones of the great Roman j'et unre-
venged.
As I left Egypt, wliich was deserting

me, I was reminded what Amru wrote
to the great Omar, desirous of a picture

of that country : figure to yourself,

Prince of the Faithful, a vast and arid

desert, with a river in the middle which
is attended in its course by two opposite

hills, the borders of the ground rendered
fertile by that flood so blessed by Hea-
ven. Most just is the ])icture, and in

that too which afterwards follows.

Continuing my route I passed the
isthmus of Suez, and the fragments
of Rinocerura, Raplia and Agrippiades,
and leaving behind me Besor, I com-
forted my weary eye with the olives of
Gerara, the happy land of the Philis-

tines.

Departing from Gaza I went to Bcer-
sheba, to Sorek, upon the holders of
which lived Dalilah, to Timnatli and
Gabatha, known already by the feats of
Samson ; and getting out of the way
of the tribe of Simeon, I advanced into

the mounts of Jurhih and Benjamin,
arriving by tiie })lain of Booz at Jeru-
salem, in the very time of the Greeks
demanding from Heaven their sacred
fire.

At the view of the hill of Sion and
mount of Olives, at the appearance of the
city, I felt both as a Christian and as a
philosopher, touched by an hitherto uu-
felt emotion, which, somewliat retard-
ing my steps, covered my heart with
pleasing melancholy, and my mind
with incessant meditation. Oh! what
a dltference between the figurative and
the true.

. Having reverenced those places wiiich
record the beginning of the greatest
religion in the world, I contemplated
with indescribable transport, tlie Tower
of David, the Temple of Solomon, the
Pidace of Herod, the Fountain and the
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Pool of Siloah, the Sheep-pool, and
that of Beer-sheba, the Ke'lron, the
Golden Gate, the Well of Nehemiah,
wliich concealed the true fiery element,
the Mount of Offence, and that of Scan-
dal, with the Valley of Tophet, where
the priests of Israel sacrificed human
victims to Moloch ; the Sepulchre of
Manasseh in the Garden of Uzza, the
Sepulchres of the Kings, and those of
Absalom, of Jehoshapliat, of Zachariah,
sou of Barachiah : the only architectu-
ral objects I thought worthy of yon
amongst the modern antiquities of the
Hebrews.
You are never satiated with delight

over the ruins of Jerusalem; and, taking
the advantage of a company of pilgrims,
I went with them to Bahurim, whence
Shimei threw stones at the Psalm-
ist, in Adummim, or Place of Blood,
to the Fountain of Elijah, to Jericho,
whicli no longer gives odour to the
cliaste flower, down toGilgal; I purified
myself in the Jordan at Bethabara,
wliei'e John baptized.

Before me were Reuben and Gad,
with the Plains of Moab, and the Land
of the Amoriies.
Amongst the crowd of pilgrims were

distingiiislied the Britons, Bengs, Man-
gles, lrl)y and Legli, and the exemplary
com])anion of the Italian Belzoni,

Returning to Jerusalem, I was pre-
sent at the tragic quarrel which occur-
red between the Greeks and Latins,
near the Tomb of Jesus Christ, I wrote
to the hero of the pontificate, exhorting
him to interfere, in order that, in future,
such scandalous occurrences might not
happen,

I I'.ien undertook anotlier journey,
and the places I saw were the Valley
of the (Jiants, the Lands of Jacob, the
Sepulchre of Rachel, near Ramath, the
Cistern of David, Beth]eliem,a smiling
town of Judea, the A'illa of the closed
(Jarden, the sealt'd Fountain, and the
vessels of Solomon ; the Hills of En-
gaddi, Tema, the country of Almos

;

and Giloli, country of Ahitophel ; the
Grottos of Adullam, and tlie Wood of
Ziph, where the successor of Saul,
David, often hid himself; the Valley
of Mamie, the Field of Damascus;
whence re-proceeding, the Vale of Te-
rebinthus, fatal to Goliah, and the sur-
rounding places renowned by the nati-
vity and abstinence of the Precurser.
I, lastly, saw [iethany.

Having drawn from the library and
the archives of the friars what I thought
of service to my pui-pose, I bid adieu

to
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to fho Diuifjhter of Sioii, and by the
Poo! of (Jibron, Bnth -boron, Succotb,
the Valley of Rophaim, Azekah. Eni-
niaus, Anadiofb, the country of Jere-

miah placed against Modin, (he (ilory

of the Miccabees. and by Arainathaea,
passing Sharon, I .stopped at Joppa,
whieli still boasts of its rocks warm
with the tears of Andiomeda. Here
arrived the Tyriau ships, bearinir

tlie precJons stores and purple which
the son of Abibal sent to the sapient

king, and here, too, daily arrives

the pilgrim, led from afar to pay the
vow.
From Jo]ipa Iwent by the shore to

Ekron, Ashdod, which kept the ark a
prisoner, to Ashkaion. now destroyed,
and having retnrned to Joppa,! ascen-led

the inheritance of E|)hraim to the Se-
pnlchres of IJenjamin and Simeon; to

Sicheni, whence we monnted Ebal and
Gerizini, to the M'ell of Jacob, and the
sepulchre of Joseph ; and meeting with
the Al)be de Maznre, a warm panegyrist
of France, and measnrer of Judea. I

went with him to Siloa, n])on the road
that leads from Jer\isalera toNeapolis.

Neapolis, or Napolosa. lies \\\nm the
ruins of Sidiem, and here, returning
from Siloa. I fomnl the ancient Sama-
ritans, or Cuteans, who were praying
from error, by a well, believed to hi'

Jacidi's. I taught them the (ruth,

which doctrine excited against me no
small disturbance ; so far, that the said

Samaritans, thinking me one of their

brethren, wished by all means to retain

me in the country ; and what is more
singular, exacted that I should promise
marriage to a woman of their sect.

The Christians of Napolosa took up
my defence: whence, geiting off at my
own hazard, foreseeing the favour of

the former, I took shelter in Samaria,
where there is no vestige of the impor-
tunate Samaritans. I wrote to you,
that, with the exception of some co-

lumns, (here is nothing interesting iu

Sebaste.

On leaving Samaria the tribe of Issa-

char presented themselves to me in

Galilee, with the fountain of Israel, and
plain of Esdiae'on, over which the eye
cannot reach ; Eudor, at the foot of the

second Hermon, known by the victory

of Dcborali and Barak. Sophos, the

native place of James and of the friend

of his master; Cana, the country of

Simon and Natbanael; Tab;))-, termi-

nating with Heaven ; beautiful parts of

Zabulon ; Bethsaida, the country of

Peter and Andrew on the shores of that

water, abundant in the deeds of the
Divine Instructor of virtue.

Returned to Tibrrias, I undertook
the analysis of those mineral waters;
and in the city where lives, in retired

delight, that deserving man of society,

the noble gentleman Raphael de Pici-

otto, consul-general of Austria in Syria,

whose roof and whose fortune never de-

nied to anj' one a constant sacred hos-

pital i(y.

And you must know, a-propos^ that,

amongst the Hebrews dispersed in the

various regions of the glohe, and
amongst those of Asia and of Africa

particularly, there exists an ancient

custom of coming to finish their days
n}K)n the spot, be(hnved by tin; sweat ot'

their ancestors. Such a sentiment glad-

dens their heart from the most fender

vears of youth, and hence it is moving
to see arriv(! in the ports of Palestine,

the aged Israelite, who,leaning upcm the

shoulder of his old consort, apj)roaches

with her amidst the cheers of hope, to

deposit his ragged spoils in the sepul-

chre of their forefathers.

The heals suffered upon the lake of

Gennesareth having moderated, I revi-

sited the tribe of Issachar, and having

ascended Carmel I dropped down to

He])na, to Dora, to Cesarea, to Manas-
seh; and, passing in the 'I'ribe of Aslier

over the space of Seiueron and the

^\'aters of Cenderia, I continual after-

wards theUelus to Ptolemais, still dyed
with that blood which the cruel Djezar

caused to flow in torrents.

Thus following the course of the

Plmniician shore, every moment ap-

peared to me an age which interfered

with that which should show me in a
miserable rock, surrounded with water
and with sand, that once powerful mis-

tress of the seas.

The Greek Archbishop, D. Cirillo

Debbas, received me cordially in his

house, and causing to be prepared a

frugal i-epasf. placed on the ground after

the fashion of the East, and setting him-
self down beside me, spt)ke as follows :—" Eat with good-will, that God may
preserve it to thee. I receive thee neg-
ligently after the manner of the apos-

tles, and this scanty food I consume
wi(h thee in good-will, as I do daily

with the other guests. If I had moie
I would give thee more, but my only

income, which is that of the Arch-
bishoprick of Tyre, does not produce
me annually above 20t) crowns (schdi)

of thy country, the half of which I cm-
ploy to nourish flie [»oor of my diocese.

Besides
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Besides being their spiritual, I am also common men, or of a race of beings

tlieir temporal, phj^sician, and lend gra- superior to our own.

tuifously my remedies wherever they Re-aseeudingmount Libanus I wished

are necessary. The other prelates live to stnell its Iwasfed cedars, see Eden,

more secure under cover of the moun- the grottos of Canohin. and the horri-

tains, but I am more fortunate than ble cave of the great Egyptian hermit,

they are, who divide with my flock the Oh, how the pure and sweet life of the

daysof sorrow and of joy.'' May those patriarchs flourishes here ! Here is that

be blessed who speak and reason with sim])licity and peace that man in vain

so much truth. seeks amongst mankind.

Leaving Tyre with the benedictions Aeain returning to Phoenicia I went

and sincere embraces of my host, I to Tripoli, to Tortosa, witness of the

passed the Well of Living Waters, the great congress in the first crusade ; to

Pseudo Eleutherius, and Saropta, when Eleutherius, Sober; to the city of Ga-

the smiling plain of thtit Sidon opened bale, which preserves one of its amphi-

itself before me which struggled hard theatres; to Laodicea, where tlieSignor

with its appioachiug fall. Monsieur Agostino Lazzari entertained me with

Ruffiu, French Consul, politely offered more than social treatment : and pene-

rae reception, and I deplore the loss he trating amongst the mountains of the

has since sustained in a companion who Arsarites, worshippers of dogs and of

was tlie model of the tender sex. the base senses, I arrived at the Milky

TheLady Esther Stanhope, who, for Waters of Orontes and at Antioch, an

60 many years, has affracted the atten- object worthy of contest.

tion of Asia and of Europe by the shi- From Theopolis. by a road covered

gular manner of life she has adopted, with abusive inhabitants, I came to the

is encamped one hour's distance from more flourishing Aleppo, thence to the

Sidon, in a small habitation called Euphrates, and hardly toucliing Meso-

Ceruba; and, in order to render herself polamia, the sound of Nineveh and
still more remarkable, insists upon her liabylon already struck my fancy, and
will being obeyed, that no European drew it away more rapidly than the

shall approach her, even for a moment, steed of Elimaides, the chariot of Cyrus.

To blame her for it, would it not be an Passing again through Aleppo, I kept

act of intolerance ? t he other"road of Damascus by Apameu,
Traversing that mountain which in- Cima, and Emesa, where the delicate-

eludes so many mountains, and may ly fair-haired, white-cemplexioned

properly be called a kingdom, and nymphs, display themselves, with their

which I shall call Libania, I hastened black eyes, more beautiful than were

forward to Cilicia, and thence to Damas- ever produced by the native of Ur-

cns, the name of which imposes more bino or by Titian.

than is due to it. Whilst I was eujoying the presence

In all the circuit of Libauus, as well of Emesa, the catastrophe of the Pal-

as in Carmel, I collected a thousand myrenes came to my memory and the

fruits and petrified testaceous substau- blood of the acute Longinus almost

ces, the proofof a tremendous deluge, drew from me a tear.

My intention of going from Damas- Warmly recommended to the gover-

cus to Falmyra not succeeding .at that nor of Damascus by the excellent Pici-

time, I came to Balbeck, wheie it ap- otto, consul-general of Austria in Alep-

peared to me as if Thebes were revived po, a son worthy of his father, I ad-

in flic midst of Syria. vanced towards Palmyra, in company
An entire volume would be insuffi- with a single guide, and, after five days

eient for the description of the Temple of a most troublesome journey, reposed

of the Sun. in the court of Odenatus and Zenobia.

Six columns arise amidst the marshes. But what can I tell you of this me-
each in height seventy-one feet, and morable spot which so much electrifies

<wenty-one feet eight inches circumfer- the intellects, unless that about thirty

ence. Three stones of granite occupy towers, the Temple of the Sun, and
the space of one hundred and seventy- three hundred column scattered here

five feet and a half, and another has and there, over a soil covered with sand,

sixty-nine feet of length, twelve of are still standing to eternize to the

breath, and thirteen of thickness, world the great Palmyra? What I pass

You alone. Sublime Genius! can solve over in silence shall blossom in my
the problem whether it is the work of future little vtork.

Monthly Ma(;. No. 351. T in
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In fifteen months, and about 7,000
miles, I have passed through the Medi-
teiratiean, Misraim, Nubia, Kedar,
Idumea, Philistia, Judea, Samaria, Ca-
lilee, Phoenicia, Ccele, Syria, and Me-
sopotamia, having seen tlie sea of Pcii-
tapolis, have drunk of that of Tiberias,
and die Nile, the Jordan, Orontes, and
Euphrates; have ascen<ied the Pyra-
mids, Siou, Gevizim, Tabor, Libauus,
and Carmrl, and have reposed in tlie

tombs of Thebes, amongst the Cataracts
of Nubia, and upon the dust of Mem-
phis, Heliopolis,Ashkalon,Tyre, Sidon,
Balbek, Palmyra, Samaria, and Jera-
iialcm.

Travideani's Letters to Canovafrom Egypt. [March \,

excellent Captain Landalc ; and, em-
barking afterwpyi.s in a small boat, 1

sailed as far as Der Essafran, where it

is believed tliat Israel passed over, and
traversing almost in a right line the
tiimous se;i, 1 approached Del el Ham'
man.

Departing by tlie walei'sof Suez, I

had ordered my Arabs to wait for me
at a place indicated, and judge of my
surprise upon my arrival to find no one
there

!

The solitude of the place, the ineffi-

cacy of the bark to continue as far as

Tor, tlie wind contrary for my return

to Suez, the want of provisions and
water particularly, were the moumful
thoughts that sat heavy at my heart.

But that immutaljle eternal Provi-
dence, ever present where he least ap-
pears so, but where most necessary,

caused in an instaijt my guides to ap-
proach: whenceby tliepath of the Chosen
People, I trod upon Paran and Sin,

and sighing, arrived at the sides of these

mountains, which are Sinai and Horeb.
The first idea I conceived wlien for

the first time I heard of Moimt Libaniis,

was that of an insulated mountain, and
in such respect all the ideas of men are
alike, whence I shall call it the Country
of Libany instead of Mount Libanus;
that country as large almost as our
Abruzzo, and larger than our Tyrol,
which comprises luxuriant valleys, fer-

tile meadows, flowing rivers, beautiful

hills, very high mountains, populous
tovvns, ten bishoprics, seventy principa-

lities, and which can produce 50,000
champions for the protrction of its pre-
cious liberty.

Mount Sinat, May 8, 1819.
I write to you from the most memo-

rable heights in the world; but hear
how I came hither.

Having closed the letter, I directed
to you from the ruins of Palmyra, I

followed the silent contemplation of
those remarkable remains, and, under
the protection of the hospitality of the
modern Palmyrenes, who are the best
Arabs I know of, I passed hours joyful
and tranquil.

Their questions turned upon Bone-
borte (Buonaparte) and my Lady Stan-
hope; the former they remembered
from his expedition into Soria, for the
fame of him resounded greatly amongst
them, and the latter for the" liberality
displayed in the journey she undertook
in the desert.

Their curiosity and my own being
satisfied, I continued my journey with
nty guide, and arrived at Damascus.
Thence, through Coele-Syria, I ascended
Libauus once more, which I was de-
lighted to contemplate amidst the hor-
rors of the winter, and descending to
Berytus by Phcenicia, the pleasant
Philistia, and the wearisome Elam, I

returned to the Nile.
After one day's repose, I went to offer

my personal tribute to the Pyramids,
and (l-propos of these heaps, while I was
writing my name upon the third, called
Phryne, I perceived that Frediani was
the anagram of Din Frine.

I then returned to Cairo, and as the
pestilential scourge was beginning to
mow down human victims, instead of
remaining there I thouglit better to con-
tinue my journey, and three days of
sand made me ejaculate Dulce videre
Suez.

Having admired the progress and de-
crease of the waters, I put myself on
board an India ship, commanded bvtiic

Cairo, December 1, 1820.

Leaving Horeb and Sinai, from the

summits of which I ga/ed at lands

which form lucid points in the blaze of

human intellect, 1 descended into the

country of Elim, where still are to be
seen the palms and the wells that

quenched the thirst of the Jews.
Having cooled myself in Tor, where

I tried its waters, I returned by the

road of Suez to Cairo, and going down
to Alexandria, I turned towards the

Lake Mareotis, thence to {h?kioiMaadie

and Etko, and making an excursion in

merry company to the beautiful Uo-
setta, I traversed the branch Boibitina,

the Delta, and arrived at the ruins of

Batis, and the mouth of the Sebeue. upon
the Fammeticus branch, in modern Da-
mietta.

Embarking thence upon the Lake of

Memate,
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Memale, and arrived at the islands of

Malaria, I advanced info the caual

of Moez, whence I might view the scat-

tered remains of Tanis, and returning

to the lake, recognised the Tanitics

and Pelnsiac mouths, with the Bogus

of Rah I.,

Disembarked upon the shore, I ar-

rived through tlie desert at the sides of

mount Casius. and tlie day follow-

ing ascended that celebrated emi-

nenct', wlience I came to Pelusium,

that famous key of Eg)-pt, and trusting

myself once more to the waves. I visited

the islands of Tennis and Tlmua, and

passing over the of Meudesian mouth
I returned to Damietta.

Reposing a little, I took diversion up-

on the lake, and pi^netrated by the caual

of Moez into that of Salable, an i de-
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scending into the desert, I found endless

fields ot soda, both vegetable and mi-

neral.

Whence approaching tlie Nile, I ar-

rived by the canal of Asmun. at thecity

of Beulii, the ancient Meudes ; thence

upon the branch Fammeticus to the

bed fatal to Louis IX.; and finally

returned to Grand Cairo.

Now that, thanks to the magnani-

mous Viceroy of Egypt, thebrave Maho-
met Ali, and his faithful minister Bnr-

goss JusufF, I am furnished with ample

and generous means of penetrating into

spaces shut up by the seal of ages, I am
preparing to approach the torrid zone,

where I hope to shew to Italy that I am
not entirely unworthy of belonging lO

her.
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ROYAL SOCIETY o/" LONDON.
TAe Bakerian Lecture, on the Compo-

sition and Artaliisis of the inflammable
gaseous Compound!! resuUingfrom the

destructive Distillation of Coal and
OH, with some Remarks on their rela-

tive heating and illuminating Powers.
By William Thomas Brande,
Esq. Sec. R. S. Prof. Chem. R. I.

On the Inflammable Gases afforded bij

the destructive distillation ofpit coal

and of oil.

THE gases used in the following
^

experiments, except where it is
'

otherwise expressly stated, were those

employed for the common purposes of

illumination ; the coal-gas being that

supplied from the company's works in

Westminster, and the oil gas furnished

by the decomposition of common whale
oil, in an apparatus erected for that pur-

pose by Messrs. Taylors and Mai'tineau,

at Apothecaries' Hall. These gases

have been submitted to analysis by dif-

ferent chemists of emineace; and we
are more especially indebted to Dr.

Henry for a series of valuable researches

respecting their production and compo-
sition. It is tiierefore with considerable
diffidence that I venture to propose
views relating to them in many respects

different from those of my predecessors

in this important branch of chemical
inquiry.

My first object in the examination of

coal-gas, was to ascertain its specific

gravity: and I was surprised to find the

first that I examined so low as ,44',i0.

There was some variation in different

specimens; and the specific gravity of

that prepared in the laboratory of the

Royal Institution, and purified in the

usiial way by condensation in cold

vessels, and passing through lime water,

was as high as ,4940, which is the hea-

viest that I have yet met with.

Having been led to consider coal-gas

as consisting essentially of the two va-

rieties of carburetted hydrogen, I ima-

gined that the specific gravity of the

light hydrocarhuret must have been

estimated too high; I therefore prepared

light hydrocarhuret from acetate of

potash, and having separated its carbo-

nic acid by lime, ifound its specific gra-

vity ,6S7; the specific gravity of the

gas from stagnant water, according to

Mr. Dalton, is ,600, and that from mois-

tened charcoal when purified is ,480.

It became evident, therefore, that coal-

gas could not consist principally of the

two hydrocarburets ; nor could the

presence ofcarbonic oxide be suspected,

its specific gravity being ,9834. Hence

it occurred to me, that the only mode

of explaining these apparent anomalies,

was to consider coal-gas as a mixture of

olefiiint and hydrogen gases; and the

following experiments were undertaken

with a view to determine this point.

The analysis of a mixture of hydro-

gen with carburetted hydrogen, car-

bonic oxide, and carbonic acid, presents

peculiar difficulties in the ordinaiy

mode of proceeding; and as it oflea

requires to be perfornuid in investiga-

tions relating to the gases used for illu-

mination, it became an object to facili-

tate the process, for which I have used

the following plan.
A hundred
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A hundred measures of the gas are

introduced into a graduated tube, and

the carbonic a-'id absorbed by a solution

of potassa ; the reuiaiiiiiii( gas is then

transferred (o thrice its volume of chlo-

rine of known purity, standing over

water in a tube of about half an inch

diameter, and exposed today-light, but

carefully excluded from the direct solar

rays; after twenty-four hours the car-

buret ted hydrogen and tlie excess of

chlorine will have been absorbed, and

the remaining gas, cousistiugof carbonic

oxide and hydrogen, may be analysed

t»y detonation with oxygen in excess;

the measure of carbonic acid formed

being the equivalent of that of the

original carbonic oxide.

This proceeding depends upon the

iiou-formation of chloro-carbonic acid

in a mixture of carbonic oxide and

chlorine in the contact of water, and

out of the direct agency of the solar

rays. Such mixture I have kept seve-

ral days, occasionally renewing the

chlorine as it became absorbed by the

water, and have not observed any dimi-

nution in the bulk of the carbonic

oxide. In all these civses it is necessary

to ascertain the purity of the chlorine

by its absorption by water, and to be

aware of the evolution of common air

from water during that process.

I repeated many of the above experi-

ments, substituting for coal-gas a mix-

ture of six volumes of hydrogen with

five of defiant gas. The specific gravity

of this mixture was ,4700; one hun-

dred cubical inches weighing 14,2

grains. The flame with which this

mixture burned was of the same colonr

and intensity as that of couuuon coal-

gas; its dilatation by heat was similar,

and it underwent an analogous increase

of bulk wlicn lieated with sulphur.

The readiness with which carburetted

hydrogen is decomposed, when passed

through red hot tubes, appears to me to

offer a solid objection to a mode of

purifying coal-gas, which has been pro-

posed by Mr. G. H. Palmer, since it

would deposit carbon, and consequently

sustain great loss in its illuminating

power.The object in view was probably

to get rid of the sulphuretted hydrogen;

buit neither is this so to be attained. In

examining coal gas, I have often been

struck with the formation of sulphurous

acid during its combustion ; though,

when passed through solution of acetate

of lead, it occasioned no blackeninit,

a circumstance wliich led me to suspect

[March

the presence of some other sulphureouu

compound ; and I have ofcen thought,

in passing the open gas-pipes in the

streets, that I i)erceived the smell of

sulphuret of carbon. When sulphurous

iu-id or sulphuretted hydrogen arc passed

with carburetted hydrogen through a

red hot tube, a portion of carburet of

sulphur is always fcrmed, aud the va-

pour of that highly volatile compound
may well exist in the gas employed for

illumination, whicli is always hurried

through the condensers and gasometer.

Most of the above experiments were

now repeated upon the gas obtained by
the decomposition of whale oil ; its spe-

cific gravity was ,7690; so that 100

cubical inches weighed rather more than

23 grains. Deducting the composition

of this gas, considered as a mixture of

liydrogen and olePant, from its specific

gravity, we should conclude that it is

composed of one volume of hydrogen

aud threeof olefiant, upon the presump-

tion that 100 cubical inches of hydro-

gen weigh 2,23 grains, and 100 of ole-

fiant 30,13.

Such a mixture, when submitted to

the action of heat, of sulphur, and of

chlorine, and when detonated with

oxygen, afforded results similar to those

obtained by experiments upon the ori-

ginal oil gas, and it burned with the

same degree of brilliancy.

1 have also submitted to similar ex-

periments the inflammable gases ob-

tained by the dccompasition of acetate

of potash, of alcohol, aud ether, and by
passing water over red hot charcoal.

All these contain a considerable portion

of carbonic acid,which,Mhen abstract-

ed by potassa, leaves a mixture of

carburetted hydrogen, aud carbonicr

oxide, in proportions liable to much
variation, according to tlie materials

employed, and to the circumstances

imder wliich their decouipositi(Ui has

been eft'ected, The specific gravity of

these products is of course liable to.

corresponding variations.

The inference which, I think, may
be drawn from the preceding experi-

ments and observations, is, that there

exists no defiuite compound of carbon

and liydrogen, except that usually called

olejiaut gas ; that tlie vaiiuus inflam-

mable compounds employed for tho

purpose of illuminatioji, and produced

by the destructive distillation of coal,,

oil, &e. consist essentially of a mixture

of olefiant gas aud hydrogen ; that the

gas piocure<l from acetate of potash aud
from
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from moist charcoal contains the same
elements, with carbonic oxide and car-

bonic acid ; and that no other definite

compound of carbon and hydrogen can

be recognised in them, except oietiant

gas.

Comparative experiments on the illnmi-

natiny and henting powers of olefiant,

coal, and oil gases, and on some gene-

ral properties of radiant matter.

In the following experiments I em-
ployed a gasometer with coimterpoise

weights acting over regulating pullies,

and capable of containing about .WOO
cubical inches, or about 2,89 cubical

feet : the different jets were attached fo

it in the usual way, and the pressure

was measured by the difference in (he

level of the water within and witliout

the bell, to which was attached an
accurately graduated scale sliding

through the frame of support.

Having filled the gasometer with pure
olefiant gas, it was allowed to issue

from a brass jet having a single perfora-

tion of ji of an inch diameter, under a

pressure ofa half inch column of water;
it was then inflamed, and regulated by
means of a stop-cock, so as to produce a
light equal to that of a wax candle
burning with full brilliancy ; the rela-

tive intensity of the light of these flames
was ascertained by a comparison of
shadows. Under these circumstances,
the consumption of gas was found = 640
cubical inches per hour, or 0,37 cubical
feet. When the same burner was used
with oil gas, it consumed 800 cubical
inches per hour, or = 0,47 cubical feet.

I now employed an Argaud burner,
with a cylindrical glass, constructed in
the usual way, with 12 holes each of the
same dimensions as that of the single
jet, and forming a circle 0,7 inch dia-
meter. The jiresNure being 0,5 inch,
the flame was so regulated as to burn
witii its full intensity without producing
smoke, and its liglit being measured by
a comparison of sliadows, it was found
equal to ten wax candles. The con-
sumption of gas amounted to 2600 cu-
liical inches, or about a cubical foot and
a half per hour.

If the result of this experiment be
compared with the above,in which a sin-
gle jet was used, it will appear that the
proportion of light from a given quan-
tity of gas is increascfl in a very higii
ratio by emj)loying many flames near
each other, the consumption of the
single jet giving a light of one candle,
being = 640 cubical inche>». whereas
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the Argand burner gave a light of ten
candles, with the consumption not ot

640 X 10 cubical inches, but of 260O
cubical inches. It will be remembered,
that in the latter the combustion is per-
fected by a central current of air, ren-
dered more rapid by the glass tube
which surrounds the flame. Count
Rumford showed some time ago, " that

the quantity of light emitted by a given
portion of inflammable matter in com-
bustion, is proportional to some high
ratio to the elevation of temperature,
and that a lamp having many wicks
very near each other, so as to commu-
nicate heat, burns with infinitely more
brilliancy than the Argand lamps in

common use." The construction of
the gas Argand burner is particularly

calculated to produce an effect of
this kind ; and to such a cause the
great increase of ligiit relative to the
consumption of gas may probably be
attributed.

The gasometer being filled with oil-

gas, an Argand burner, giving the light

of eight wax candles, was found to con-
sume 3900 cubical inches per hour;
and the same intensity of light was
produced by the same quantity of arti-

ficial oil gas; that is, of a mixtuie of
three parts of olefiant and one of hy-
drogen.

The apertures of burners for coal-gas
require to be considerably larger than
those for olefiant or oil-gas. In the
burner employed in tlie following ex-
periments, each hole was /j inch dia-
meter, and the circle upon the circum-
ference of whic'i they were placed, was
0,9 inch diameter. The light of the
flame was found equal to five wax Ccan-

dles only, and the ccmsumpfion of gas
per hour amounted to 6560 cubical
inches.

With a mi'ciure of six parts by mea-
sure of hydrogen with five of olefiant

gi'.s, the light of the flame was some-
what more intense; and the quantity
of gas consumed by the same burner, so
adjusted as not to smoke, was 600O
cubical inches.

It appears from the above data, that
to produce tlie light of ten wax candles
for one hour, there will be required,

2600 cubical inches of olefiant gas.
4875 ... oil-gas

131 20 - - . coal-gas;

and that the quantity of oxygen con-
sumed

by the olefiaHt gas will be = 7800 cub. in,
liy the oil-gas - =11.578.
by the cnai-gns - =8l5I(i.

Olefiant
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Olefiant gi\s cannot of course be em-
ployetl for any economical purposes,

and is only here adverted to for the

sake of comparison. The relation of

the quantity of oil-gas to that of coal-

gas, furnishes a datum that may be

practically useful, especially as indi-

cating; the relative sizes of gasometers

required for the supply of establish-

ments. It may, I tliiuk, be stated with

sufhcient accuracy for practical pur-

poses, that a gasometer containing 1000

cubical feet of oil-gas, is adequate to

furnish the sanve quantity of light as

one of ;^000 cubical feet of coal-gas,

provided due attention be paid to the

construction of the bnrners, and to the

distribution of (ho lights.

For llie ordinary purposes of illumi-

nation by oil-gas, I consider ten-hole

Argaud burners, each consuming about

a cubical foot and a half per hour, and
giving the light of seven wax caudles,

or nearly two oil Argands, as (lie most
economical and generally useful. Single

jet burners, or tiiose in which the flames

do not coalesce, consume, as has been

above siiown, a very much larger quan-

tity of gas for the ])roduction of an equal

quantity of ligiit ; and for the same
reason, Argand burners, in wliich the

flames do not coalesce, consume more
gas for an equal pro.luction of light,

tUan those in which the apertures are

more numerous, but sufficiently near

eacli other to allow of the union of the

separate flames.

To ascertain the relative heating

powers of the flames of olefiant oil, and
coal gases, I employed the twelve-hole

Argand burneis mentioned above, and
placed over each, as near to the lamp
glass as was consistent with a clear

flame, a clean copper boiler, 2,5 inches

deep and .') inches diameter, slightly

concave at bottom, capable of holding

rather more (lian a (jTiart of water, \\ith

an immersed thermometer, and a small

veut forsteam. It contained two pounds
of distilled w.ater, which was raised to

the boiling point in similar times,

namely, 20' by each of the flames ; so

that it wonld appear, that to raise a

quart of water from 50° to 212", at 30
inches barometrical pressure, requires

870 cubical inches of olefiant gas,

1300 - - - oil-gas,

2100 - - • coal-gas.

From this experiment it may be

inferred, that the air of a room equally

The Royal Society of London. March 1,

lighted by oil and coal gas, will be
much less heated by the former than
the latter; but that the actual heating
power of the flames is in tiie direct

ratio of the quantity of olefiant gas.

Having occasion in some of the fore-

going experiments to produce light of

great brilliancy by the combustion of

olefiant gas, and finding it iery difficult

to measure its intensity by a comparison
of shadows, in (he manner pointed out
by Count Hum ford, I endeavoured to

avail myself of Mr. Leslie's photome-
ter: for this purpose I concentrated

the light by a plano-convex lens, and
placed the blackened ball of the instru-

ment in the focus. I found the eft'ect,

however, so great as to lead me to be-

lieve that I hatl obtained a focus of

considerable heating power, and on sub-

stituting a delicate mercurial thermo-
meter, it rose 4",4 in 5'. In the focus

tluis obtained from the light of a large

Argand burner supplied with olefiant

gas, the elevation of temperature was
very sensible to the hand; and in

depressing and elevating the flame by
means of a regulating stop-cock, cor-

responding effects were produced u]iou

the thermometer : the lens itself, which
was a thick one, did not become heated.

To this paper is annexed a drawing
of an Argand burner for oil-gas, upon
what Mr. Brande believes to be the

most economical construction. It dif-

fers from the common gas Argands, in

having the top of the cylinders joined,

not by a flat perforated plate, but by
two bevilled rims, ascending from the

inner and outer tube respectively, and
joining each other at nearly a right

angle, the sharp angle being taken off

a little on the upper part, so as to make
a flat face for the holes. The bevilling

of the perforated edge contributes

greatly to the perfection ofthe light. The
diameter of the circle of holes is 0,7

inch, and the holes siiould not be more
than J, of an inch in diameter ; eon-

snming at the highest average 4000

cubical inches per hour, it gives the

light of between eight and nine wax
candles of four to the pound.
What is technically termed a rose-

burner has six holes of the same dimen-

sions as those of the Argand ; and when
so regulated as to produce a light equal

to that of six wax candles, its greatest

aveiage consumption of gas amounts to

4800 cubical inches per hour.

VARIETIES
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VARIETIES, LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL,
Jnclnding Notices of IVorks in Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

NEW Poetical works are expected

with some anxiety from Lord
Byron, Mr. Southey, Miss Baillie,
and Clare, the Northamptonshire
j>easaut. The whole are promised in

March, which will therefore be a busy
month among the lovers of the muses.

It is in contemplation to establish in

Birmingham an Institute for the '^cul-

tivation of the Fine Arts ; in the first

instance paiticiilarly Avith a view to

improve the taste of the manufacturers
as to design. They imitate with great

ability and accuracy, in some instances

too successfully, in the instances of

Bank, and bankers' notes, and the

current coin of the kingdom, and it is

said that our cotton printers borrow
some of their most approved designs

from the chintz patterns of the Swiss,

and in brass-foundry, toys, trinkets,

and articles of fashionable use, the

French, and even the Germans, whose
taste is more sought after than ours.

Now if we were to exhibit designs to

our artists from the draAvings, paint-

ings, designs, models, and casts in the

correct antique taste, their truly clas-

sical forms would soon obliterate the

affected and fantastic forms now pre-

ferred, and we should excel in design as

well as in execution. Sir Robert Lau-
ley has generously offered to present

one hundred casts of the most ap-

proved statues, groups, figures, and
designs to the institute. Lord Beau-
champ, the members for the county. Sir

Charles Mordaunt Dugdale,S. Dugdale,
Esq. and Francis Lautey, Esq. Heneage
Legge, Esq. In Birmingham, M. R.
Boulter, Esq. S. Galton, S. Testius.

Galton, Hubert B. Galton, Sam. Ry-
land, and Mark Sandon, Esq. O. James
Taylor, Esq. have already subscril)ed

i'lOO each.

Watkins's Biographical Dic-
tionary, which has been long out

of print, and has in consequence
risen to a high price, is nearly finished

and will appear at the hitter end of

March. It has hi-en almost entirely

re-written, .ind will contain nearly a
thousand new articles.

The new edition of CAPPER'S DIC-
TIONARY will be deferred till the new
returns of the pojjulation of Gi'eat

liritain and Ireland have been made
"p, which will not be done till the lat-

ter end of the year.

Proposals have been circidated for

publishing Forty Correct Views from
Nature of remarkable places, taken ou

a tour chiefly in Italy, by G. Cum-
berland, Senior, in two numl)ers.

Twenty, being the first number, are

now nearly ready for delivery, and
only one hundred impressions have

been allowed to be printed. The price

of each number will be one guinea ; and
a letter-press description of each scene

will be given with the second number
to the subscribers, who are expected to

pay for the first number on subscribing.

Our tasteful readers will regret to learn

that the number of subscribers is nearly

completed.
The Rev. G. Townshbnd will soon

publish an edition of the Old Testa-

ment, arranged on the basis of Light-

foot's Chronicle, in historical and chro-

nological order, so as to be read as one

connected history, with six indexes.

Memoirs of the Life and Writings of

the Rt. Rev. Brian Walton, D. D.
Bishop of Chester, editor of the London
Polygloft Bible. By the Rev. Henry
John Todd, M.A. F.S.A. will be
speedily published.

Mr. J. H. WiFFEN has in the press

The Fourth Book of Tasso's Jerusalem

Delivered ; being the specimen of an in-

tended New Translation into English

Spenseri<'mverse,witha prefatory disser-

tation on existing translations. Dedi-

cated by permission to the Duchess of

Bedford.
The British Gallery of Pictures being

now completed in both series, the sub-

scribers have been apprized that the

imdelivered Numbers cannot be le-

tained longer than the 31st of March,

the whole of the remaining stock will

be converted - into prizes for Tomkins's

Picture Lottery, which by act of par-

liament must be drawn before the end

of July.
The Union of the Roses, a T:ilo of

the fifteenth ceutuiy, in six cantos, is

in the press.

Observations on the climate of Pen-
zance, and the district of the Land's

End, inCoi-nwall, by John Forbes,
M. D. will speedily be published.

A Biographical Work of 3000 living

Public Men of all countries in I82I,

with nearly 200 engraved portraits, is

printing in a size coricsponding with

Debrett's Peerf^e.

A Practical
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A Practical Treatise on the Diseases
of the Heart, by IIenrv Reedkr,
M. D. exfranrdinary ineniher of tlie

Royal Medical Society of Edinburgh;
ana Memberof the Medical and Cliinir-

gical Society of London. In M'hich is

comprised a full account of all the dis-

eases of that organ, as the inflanima-

tory, organic, and sympathetic, to-

gether with their method of treatment
;

also an account of the inalcou forma-
tions of the heart, aneurism of the
aorta, pulsation in epigastrio, &c. will

be immedi'itely publislied.

In April will be published Sir Ro-
nald and otiier poems.

Preparing for the press in two vols.

Sermons by (he late Rev. Jo.'-eph

Pickering, A.M. perpetual curate of
Paddington.

Speedily will be published a new edi-

tion of Mr. Perry's Treatise on the
Stone and (Jravel. This interesting

work has had a very rapid sale, and is

the most perfect (rcatise that has ap-
peared on the subject. It will contain

a number of cures as extraordinary as

they are consoling to humanity ; and
we earnestly recommend it to the at-

tention of all who are afflicted with
those painful disorders.

Dr. Leech has nearly completed his

Synopsis of British Mollusca.
In the course of next month will be

published Cliurch of England Theology,
in a series of Ten Sermons (separately

printed in manuscript character.) on
important subjects : by the Rev. R.
Warner, Rector of Great Chaltield.

It is said to be ascertained that the
Niger empties itself into the Atlantic

Ocean a few degrees to the northward
of the equiitor. This important fact is

confirmed by the arrival of Mr. Dupuis
from Africa. This gentleman was ap-
pointed Consul from this country at

Ashantee (where Mr. Bowdich resided

for some time). He is actjuainted with
the Arabic and Moorish languages, and
got his intelligence by conversing with
different traders with whom he fell in

at Ashantee. He thought it so impor-
tant as to warrant his voyage home to

communicate to government what he
bad heard.

Dr. AlKiN will soon publish an
Abridgement of liis Annals of the
Reign of George III. in duodecimo, for

the use of schools.

A volume for Schools, entitled

Sketches of the Domestic Institutions

and Manners of the Romans, is in the
press.

[March I,

Speedily will be published, written

by Himself, Memoirs of William Wal-
lace, Esq. late of the I.5th Hussars

;

containing a general view of his Cha-
racter an(l Conduct in some well-known
recent events: and a complete excul-
pation from the charges brought against

him : also, interesting particulars of
his confineinent in Paris, with the un-
paralleled j)ersecution he experienced
in that country.
The first number of Mr. Haden'S

Monthly Journal of Popular Medicine,
will be published on March 1st. It is

addressed to the public in general, as

well as to the profession. It treats of

the various means of presen'ing health,

of the nature and causes of common
diseases, (he treatment ofaccidents, &c.
It also gives a digest of such parts of
(he Medical and Philosophical Litera-

ture of the day, as may be interesdng
to the public, or may give rise to use-

ful remarks.
The Articles of the Church of Eng-

land are prindnff, illusd'ated by copious

extracts from the Homilies, NowcU's
Catechism, .Ti-well's Apology, and the

Liturgy, and confirmed by numerous
passages of Scripture ; by the Rev. W.
Wilson, B.D. Fellow of Queen's Col-

lege, Oxford.
A Second Edition of the Elements of

Medical Logic; by Sir Gilbert
Blane, bart. Physician to the King,
with great additions in the practical

part, is in the press.

The Rev. Thomas Boys, is printing

a volume of Sermons on various sub-

jects.

Dr. Oyre is about (o publish a new
Edition, considerably altered and im-
proved, of his work on Disorders of the

Liver, Stomach, and the Organs of

Digestion.

A new edition of Bnrder's Missionary

Anecdotes, with considerable addi-

tions and alterations, is in the press.

Professor Lee, is preparing for the

press, the late Mr, Martyn's Contro-

versy with the learned of Pe'sia. When
completed, as Mr. Lee proposes, the

volume will exhibit a more entire view
of Mahomedanism, than has yet ap-

peared. It will be published both in

Persian and English.

Mr. Hone's Second Edition of the

Apocryphal New Testament, will ap-

pear in a few days with a new preface

and tables, and other additions. The
additions will be printed separately for

the use of purchasers of the first edi-

tion.

Shortly
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Shortly will be published with cousi-

deviible additions, the Second Edition
of Mr. HovvsHip's Obseiviitiouson the

Diseases of the Lower Intc-stines, ^c.
Mr. James, Gullax, of (il.isuow,

states, having sold a respectable spirit-

<lealer a parcel of sample-bottles, I sent

them to him packed in an old basket,

the bottom of which was nuichbroI;en
;

to prevent the buttles from falling

through, I put across the bottom of the

biisket a piece of old packing-sheet,
which had lain long about the v^are-

house, which was an oil and colour
one, and was besmeared with different

kinds of vegetable! oil. About six or

eiglit weeks after, the gentleman in-

formed me that my oily-cloth and bas-

ket iiad a,lmost set bis warehouse on
iire. The basket and clotli had been
thrown behind some spirit-casks pretty
much coufiued from the air, and about
mid-day he was alarmed by a smell of
fire. Having moved away t'le casks in

the direction where the smoke issued,

he saw the basl'tet and cloth in a blaze.

In tlie Annals of Philosophy for No-
vember, 1S20, an accouut is given of
the spontaneous combustion of a barrel
of oat-meal, by which the meal and
barrel were totally consumed.
At the sale of Mr. Kcmble's library,

there were three rare articles in Old
English Poetry which called forth the
enthusiasm of collectors.

Syr Degore, a Poetical Romance of ex-

cessive rarit)-, consistincf of eigijt«en leaves,

printed by \V3ukyD de Worde; 3t!!. 10s.

Here begynneth a lyall Treaiyse of tlie

Byrtli aud Propliecye of Manin, a Poem,
printed by Wynkynde Worde ; Wi. 15s. 6d.

Chaucer's Cumerbiiry Tales,a Miiiiuscript

of the 14th or 1.5lfa century ; ^11, 10s. fl;l.

All exiraotdinary Collection of Drury-
laiie and Covei)i-a;ardeii phiy hills, from tlie

}car 1751 to the pre-eiit time. The curly
volumes coiitnin some curious MSS. notes
by Air. Keinble, many relating to (jarriek,

from the unpublished diary of Hopkins, tlie

prom|)ter, fatlicr of Mrs. Kenible, were
purchased by Sir Gregory Page Turner, for

18J>1.

A CoUeedon of early printed .Spanish

Comedies, was bonglit by Mr. Heber, for
3T1. 5s. 6d.

Sbakspeare's Comedies, Histories, and
Tragedies, first edition, inlaid throughout,
not a very superb copy, was boutrht by Mr.
Boswell, at the enormous sum of 1 1'^l. 7s.

Miss PoRDKN is |)reparii)g for pub-
lication, t;a-ur de I. ion, or the Third
Crusade, a |)oem, in sixleini books.

Dr. RoBiN.soN is preparing an
Abriilgemttnt of Hume and Sinoliett,
with a continuation by him to the ac-

^^().^TIILY mau. N().:).jI,

cession of George H', in one volume,
for the use of schools.

A Selection of the Speeches delivered
at the late County Meetings, on the
proceedings instituted by his Majesty's
Ministers against the Queen, will be
speedily published.

In a short time will be published,
Sermons for the use of Families, iu

one volume octavo; by the Rev. Wjl-
LiAM Brown, of Enfield.

A work, intituled • Ntit Paul bnt
Jesus,'' is on the point of offering itself

to the pii-l)lic eye. It is priuciiially oc-
cupied in esta'>lishing, that the Inward
conversion of Saint Paul 11c v<m- obtained
credence either on the part of any of the

disciples of the Apostles, or on the part
of the Apostles themselves, or any of
tliem. An opinion, as may he seen iu

Moshf^im, Lardiier, and others, was en-
tertained by the Ehiouites: a sect of
primitive Christians so called, as early
as the second century.

Mr. Prichard's Patent Ajiparatus
for fhe Consumption of Siitolcefrom the

furnaces of ste»ni-en:(ines, di/ing-pans,

find brewiriff-prins, seems likely to I)e

brought into general use. In those
jtlaces where it has been applied, the
invention has given general satisfac-

tion ; and the apparatus is so simple
aadunexpensive, and thepremium for

the use of the patent so extremely mo-
derate, fliat Me think no propiietor of
a steam-engine can, without a most
reprehensible disregard of the health
and c imfort to his U'^ghboars, delay to

avail himself of its advantages.
At a late sitting of tha Royal Society

Captain Kater rer.d an interesting
paper on the subject of a volcano which
he has dfscovered in tlie mcon. On ex-
amining the dark part of the moon
through a telescope, he perceived a
bright spot resembling a star; and sub-
sequent observations convince him it

w;is a volcano.

A Comet is at this time visible near
fhe star Gamma, in the F/i/i'ng Horse,
the most southerly of the four stars in

square. Its train is ahotit fotir degrees
in length, and it sets W.N.W. about 9
o'clock. Being so near the sun, to-

wards which it is moving, it can be
seen only on clear evenings, with the
naked eye, or a telescope of small
power.
Wc announced the discovery by Cap-

tain Smith, of New Soutii Shetland.
In ctnisequence of this discovery, the
Admiralty have sent out the Conway,
('aptain Basil Hall, to explore the

U [coiivts
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eoasts and piwure whatever iiifornia- quotation from a very recont pTiblica-
tion may be attainable. tion on the subject hy Mr. Cross, an

It has lonij; been l<nown, that some eminent siirc;ei)n of Norwich, M'here,
remains of roots and tiiinks of trees throiigli (he folly and absurdity of the
could be traced, at ebb-tide, in a bay at people, the small-pox lately committed
Ottcrswick, in ISanday,and in a similar great havoc. He tells us" that 10,000
bay at Deerness, in the south-east of this po])ula(ion who had been vacci-
quarter of Pomona, or Mainland. In a nated, lived in the midst of a contami-
former number, we were enabled to nated atmosphere, and the exceptions
describe a similar occurrence at Skeill, io complete protection, after perfect
on the north-west of Pomtma, and to vaccination, were so few as not to be
add that the trees evidently bclonsied to worth detailing; on the other hand,
the pine tribe. There can be no doubt, out of 3000 who had neglected to be
therefore, that in former ages (he islands
of the Deucaledonian Sea were clothed
with wood ; and that the trees consiste.l

chiefly of some species of fir, the hazel
and the bird).

A corrcspoadeiit in The Former\i
Journal communicates tlie following
useful information respecting the plant-

vacciuiited, ."i^iO individuals died, and
some who had been inoculated with
irregular small-])0x caught the disease
a se;-(inil time! ^Vhat you have heard
respecting my ojiinitn) of re-vaccinating
in seven years, has no foundation in

ti'ulli. Perfect vaccinafi(m is perma-
nent in its influence. It is quite terri-

ing of potuto<'s: " I last year (says he) b!e to see the obstinacy of tbe people,
plantetl a rov,- of sets, cut out into single but th- basis of it rests with the sujie-

eyes, from large jiotatoes chosen out of rior orders ; coercion however lias never
a hea]) ; tlie row v,a.-. 23 yards in length
and next to it 1 planted another row of
equal length, from the smallest jiota-

toes, picked from the same heap; some
of these latter were set wliole, and some
cut in half. W\m\ I took tiiem up, the
former row produced /o!«- bitshels rrnrl

a half of fine large potatoes, with
scarcely any small ones. The other
row gave so few in measure tJiat they
all went into a half-busliel scuttle, and

a good effect, but quite the contrary.

It is shocking to c.inlrast the conduct
of people at home with that of those
abroad. Let the country be ever so

extensive, evtr so populous, where
vaccination has been solely and univer-
sally propagated, small-pox has been
wholly got rid of, and never brought
back again, even after periods of years
have elapsed in most instances. I am
sorry to find the pool- people around
you are so infatuated, but does the faultwere miserably small."

The following letter on i\\c^ subject lie with them ?"
of vaccination, has been addressed by „„ .vrni?

tne lUnstrious Dr. Jenuer. to a lady
resident near Devizes :

The French naturalist, Bonjuand, had
'• You ask me if I* have any reason s^i'^'fl "" ^^ expedition to explm-e the

to doubt the efficacy of vaccination as '"""^^ »'"' ^^^^ islands of Parana and

a certain preventive of the infection of P-'naguay, and to penetrate mto the

small-pox. Various, you tell me, are interior.

the opinions on this subject; I beg
])ardon for opposing your declaration ;

be assured there is but one opinion
among, medical men who have con-
ducted the practice with that attention
which it requires, according to the rules

I have preciesly laid down. This island

might have been entirely freed from the

pestilence man}'' years ago, if its wisdom
in this respect had kept pace with jnany
of the continental kingdoms, where
small-pox has been entirely unknown
for many years ; and where for ages pre-
viously to the introduction of the new
practice, it had frequently raged with
uncontroulable fury. I <lo not know
how its merits can be set in a more in-

telligible or convincing point of view,

tlian by giving you the substance of a

At a late sitting of the French Aca-
demy of Sciences, the following papers

excited considerable interest:— 1st. A
letter from M. Pexans, an ofiiicer of ar-

tillery, renewing his plan of destroying

a ship of the line, of the first rank, by
a small boat, conducted by a few men

;

2d. A memoir, by M. Biot, on electro-

magnetic phenomena; 3d. An Histori-

cal Sketch, read by Captain Freycinet,

of t!ie voyage he performed round the

woild, and which, notwithstanding the

accident that occurred to his ship, is

expected to furnish acqui.sitious to the

sciences.

The Frencrh literati are occupied in

a work of some importance ; preparing

translations of Plutarch, Sallust, Taci-

tus. Aristotle, Jlippoc lafe*^^. he. from
the
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the Arabic MSS. into whicli language
many or all the best Greek au<l Roman
authors are known to have been trans-

lated.

The flock of Cashinire Goats, consist-

ing of 175, imported into France in

1819, and placed at the north-east of

Toulon, has been renioveil to a more
congenial climate at St. Onier, near

Paris. The kids from til is flock are

abundantly covered with magnificent

down of which the Caslisnire sliavvls are

made ; and they are superior in strength

and appearance to the indigenous kids

of tlie same age ; which leaves no doubt
of success from the naturalization.

GKRMANY.
The silly antipathy of tlie Emperor

of Austria to revolutianari/ dortrines is

too well known. His Majesty lately

edified the Professors of the Lyceum of

Laybach, with the following significant

Lecture:

—

" Gentlemen—The Students of Car-
niola have ever deserved my praises

;

study to preserve to them this high dis-

tinction ; faitlifully adhere to your
ancient institutions; these institutions

served for our ancestors, and why
should they not be good enough for us.

In other places people have become en-
amoured of new doctrines, of wiiich I

cannot, or will ever, approve. Preserve
yourselves from the contagion of these

fancies—attach yourselves to that which
is certain and practical {pnsii/f.) I

want no philosophers (savans) : my
ambition is to reign over loyal and vir-

tuous citizens, and those you can edu-
cate for nje. He who serves me must
obey my orders; and he who feels that

he cannot condescend to do so, Iiad a",

well remove Jiimself, or I will remove
him."

ITALY.
Tlie Abbe Amadeus Perron, Pro-

fessor of oriental lau'^uages in the uni-
^ersity of Turin, has dlscovcre.i some
fi-agm(;nts of Cicero, in a MS. horn the
monastery of St.Coloniban di Bobbio, a
town on the Trebia, in the Kin?; of
Sardinia's dominions. This MS. con-
tains important new readings of orations
already known, and confirms the iden-
tity of several texts wliich have been
tortur(!d by indiscreet critics. It con-
tains, besides fiagments of theonitious,
pro Scriuro, pro I'l. Tulli.o in (.'lodiuin

Ornlionis, which are unfortunately los!.

Some of these fragments have been
alreiwly published by M. Mai, after a
MS. of the same library at Colombau,
preserved in the Ainbrosiuii library at
Milan.

Dr. CoRRADORi at llutoin Tuscany,
informs us, that he lately saw a snake
with two heads ; and adds, it sometimes
Iiappened that the heads difl'ered as to

the use of their faculties ; thus the one
head would cat while the other was
asleep.

SWEDEN.
The Swedish journals announce that

IMajor Graner, who sailed last year (o

explore in tlie South Sea a new route
for ships from Cliili to the East Indies,
has discovered a group of islands

hitherto unknown, and has named the
largest of the group Oscar Island.

RL'SSIA.

Count Romanzow has ngain fitted out
two new expeditious for the discovery
and investigation of unknown coun-
tries. One of the expeditious is to en-
deavour to travel along tiie solid ice on
the coast <xf Tschutksi from Asia to

America ; tlie other to ascend one of
the rivers in the north-west coast, in

order to ])eiietrate the unknown space
which is between ley i ape and Macken-
zie's River.

SPAIN.
A Negro slave in the gold mines of

Condoto, in the government of Choco,
in South America, found u mass of pla-
tina of extraordinary magnitude, and
which is now deposited in the Royal
Museum, in Madrid. It weighs rather
more than 1 + pound, and is the largest
piece of this metal hitherto met with.

EAST INDIES.
The three thousand eight hundred

and forty-six children, who have been
admitted from the beginning, into the
schools round Trancjuebar, were of the
following description :

—

English and Tasiuil schools

:

Protesituit christian . . 265
Roman chiisti;in •. . 161
Brahmin be;illien . .174
Soodra lumtlien . . 2535
Mahomethm . . 84

Lo'.v-caste schools

:

Soodra
Protestiint lioj's find girls

Rom;!ii iinys

Houthen
Mabouiediiii

33 IT

12

403
70

13T
7

629

Total . . 3846
The children in the schools are thus

classed in (lie last returns:
Proicstnnt christian . 184
Roiuan christian . .119
Brahmin luid Soocha heathen 12<J«

Mahonitdnn . . 44
1628
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REPORT OF CHEMISTRY AND EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY.

'E rssume our i!liis(ralioiis of the nev
nnd iniporlaiit experiments which

connect Voilaic Kleelricily, nnd Magneti-in,

niiJ which prove that the latter, il)e very

citiidel ofVtiie auraciive and irravitatins;-

theory, is but a uieciianical eflect of certain

mundane circnlalions. This Slagaziue will

thus co'itain fullerdetuils on thissuhjeet than

liny oiher jounial.

M. G2RSTED, Professor of the University

of Copenhairen, opened this new field to the

infjiiiries of philosopjjers. It is to him that

we owe the line observation, that a nietnllic

wire, which commimioales with the two ex-

tremities of a voltaic electrical apparatn-,

acquires the very remarkable properly of
acting at a distance on a ma;;'netic needle.

This metallic wire has been named the eon-

juuclive wire.

The conjunctive wire, in tlie experiment
of M. Oilrsted, will become healed, but if it

is of sulficient dianinter it will not burn ; and
its action may be observed on a mat^etic
needleatsome di-tauce. For twenty-three
years the eleciiic piles of Volta had been in

use, and no pliilosopher had yet Ihouarlil of
bringing a ma;^netic needle near one of tliese

piles in action.

Supposiug the metnlUc plates which form
(he electrical apparatus with troughs, to be-
gin with zinc avA finish with co|)pcr, the

electrical current, supposed to be in the con-
jwnctire wire, would n;o from the first p'ate

to the la^t. Now, imagine anoi<;er conjunc-
tive wire of the same apparatus, placed pa-
rallel to the first, and disposed in such a
manner that it may transmit anelectrical
ciirrenl in n direction contrary to the first,

the two wires will repel.

M. Arago niag;netis(Hl a slip of iron, nnd
afterwards a steel wire, by puttins; them in

contact wiih, or under the inlluence of, the

conjunctive wire. A simple method of maa^-

netisiug a steel needle by the co.njunclivo

wire, consists in placing the needle in the

part of the conjunctive wire which is twisted
spirally : whether the needle is placed di-

rectly upon the threads of the spiral, or en-
veloped in paper or a glass tube to prevent

contact with the conjunctive wire, it be-
comes magnetised, and its north nnd south

poles, corresponding to the nonh and
south poles of the terrestrial magnet, will

be deteniiined by the direction of the
spiral which bears tlie needle. If the
conjunctive wire be placed in a vertical

plane, and in the directioi. of the electric

current which passes from the zinc plate of
the apparatus to the copper plate, the g;ene-

ratina; point of the spiral may turn from
left to right of the current, or from right to
left; in the first case, the south pole of the

needle, corresponding to the north pole of
the terrestrial majnet, will be on the side

of the zinc plate of the apparatus ; in the
second case, it i» the north pole of the

Btedlewbick i$ oa that side.

M. Arago, following the theory of M.
Ampere, conceived the idea of twisting a

conjunctive wire in the manner of two sym-
metrical spirals placed one after the other

;

these spirals diflVred from each other only

as to the direction in which their generating
points turned round their hollow spindles :

by putting a needle in each spindle, the two
tieeilles became m.ignetised at the same
time, so that tlieir poles of the same name
were contiguous. In transmitting a dis-

charge of a Leyden phial through a copper
wire twisted in the same manner, in the man-
ner of two consecutive symmetricnl spirals,

M. Arago has further observed, that the steel

needles placed on these spirals became mag-
netised by the electric fluids of ordinary nui-

cl.in'_'s, as well as by the voltaic apparatus.

M. Ampere has presented three new ar-

rangements of apparatus, of his invention.

The ,f:r\t shews a circular conjunctive wire
submitted to the action of a voltaic appara-
tus, and which is directed by the action of
the terrestrial globe in a vertical plane, per-

pendicular to the plane of the magnetic me-
ridian. Thti .second apparatus consists in a

circuit almost closed, and of a rectangular

form, which turns round a horizontal axis

perpendicular to the plane of the magnetic
meridian, and the plane of which inclines to

take, by the action of the earth, a directiou

perpendicular to that of the inclination of
the needle.* It is variable, like the declina-

tion, according to times and places. The
third apparatus of M. Ampere exhibits a
conjunctive v.ire twisted spirally, the ex-

tremities of which are attracted and repelled

by a magnetic bar, as those of a needle

would be.

M. Ampere, in commtmications which he

made to theAcaden)y of Sciences, Sept. ISth

1820.— I showed that the current which is in

the pile, acts on the magnetic needle like

thatof the conjunctive wire, and described the

experiments by which I had established the

atiraciiou or repulsion of the whole of a

magnetic needle, by the conjunctive wire.

He described the instruments which he pro-

posed to construct, and, among others, galva-

nic spirals; and announced that the latter

would pro Juce, in all cases, the same efiecis

as magnets. Afterwards he entered into

some details on the manner in which the mag-
nets act ; a-i only owing their properties to

electric currents in planes pcrpaidictilar to

their a.ris,f and upon similar currents

in the terrestrial globe; in short, be reduced

alltho magnetic pheuomenato effects purely

electric.

• This inclination was at Paris on the 22d
April, 1819, eso25'.

+ How perfectly conformable to (he The-
ory of Matter and Motion, and to the expla-

nations of this and other phenomena on me-
chanical principles, printed iu this Miscellanv.

On

i
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On the 2-5tb of September hi' announced
the new fact, of the iiltnictinn and repulsion

of two electric currents, wuliout the inter-

nicdialion of any magnet.
On tiieOthof Oc(ol)prhe stated all the dif-

ferences which are established between the

attractions and repulsions of eleclric cur-

rents, and those of ordinary electricity,

amounting not only to u dissimilarity, but
almost to a complete opposition.

On the Olh of November he exhibited an
instrument, in whicli tiie lonsfitudinalelTectof

the current, which takes place in n conductor
twisted spirally, is neutralized by the pro-

longation of this conductor, which returns in

a riRht line into the axis of the spiral, from
which it issejiurated bj' the sides of a p^lass

tube. This in.-,trimient, suspended on a pivot,

like the needle of a compass, possesses ail

the properlies of it when acted upon by <i

magnet; its extremities represent exactly

the poles in the situation in which they ought
to be according to the theory.

BRITISH LEGISLATION.
ACTS PASSED in the FIRST YEAR of the KEI«.\ of GEORCJE THE FOURTH, or in

the FIRST SESSION of the SEVENTH PARLIAMENT of the UNITED KINGDOM.

on certain Offences therein specified.—
July 2.-,th, \Si{).

I. So much of recited Acts as inflicts Ca-
pital Punishment for certain Offences there-
in specified, shall be repealed.

II. So much of former Acts as relate to

the Punishment of Persons for destroying
Bridges shall be repealed.

CAP. CXVII. To repeal so much of
an Act passed in the Tenth and Eleventh
Years of King ff^ilUam the Third in-

tituled An Jetfur the belter apprehend-
ing., prosecuting, andpunishing of Felons
that commit Burglary, Housebreaking,
or liobberi/, in Shops, IFarehouses,
Conch-houses, or Stables, or that steal
Horses, as takes away the Benefit of
Clergy from Persons privately stealing
in any Shop, JFarehouse, Coach-house,
or Stable, any Goods, Jfareu, or Mer-
chandizes of the Value of Five Shillings;
and for more effectually preventing the
Crime of stealing privately in Shops,
ff^arehouses. Coach-houses, or Stables.
-July 25th, 1820.

II. From and aft'T the passing of this

CAP. CXin. For granting a certain

Sum of Money towards improving

the Harbour of Donaghadee in Ireland,

nnd rendering it a more fit Situation for
His Majeslifs Packets. — July 24tli,

1S20.
I. A Sum not exceeding 10,0001. shall be

paid out of the Consolidated Fund to ti:e

Commissioners for carrying this Act into

F.xecutiou.

XXIV. Commissioners empowered to

proceed to improve the Harbour at Donagh-
adee.

XXV. Commissioners may enter upon
any Premises within Three Miles of the

Harbour, (except Premises near Mansions,

&c.) and dig for work, and take away Ma-
terials.

XXVI. Piers, Docks, and other Works,
may be erected for the Improvement of the

Harbour.

CAP. CXIV. For enabling fFillinm

Blackall Smmionds, Esquire, to sell or

mortgage his Estate and Interest in the

Impropriate Rectory of Caversham, in

the Cwmty of Oxford, free from the

Claims of the C/-cwr«.—July 24th, IS20.

CAP. CXV. To repeal so 7nuch of
the several Acts passed in the Thirty-

ninth Year of the Reign of Elizabeth ;

The Fourth of George the First ; the

Fifth and Eighth of George the Se-

cond ; as inflicts Capital Punishment on

certain Offences therein specified, and
to provide more suitable and effectual

Punishment for such Offences.—July
25th, 1820.

I. So mucli of recited Acts as inflicts the

Punishment of Deaih for OnVnces, shall be

repealed, and instead of the Puuishment of

Death, Offenders shall be liable to transpor-

tation, (fee.

CAP. (;X^'I. To repeal so much of
the several Acts passed in the First and
Second Years of the Reign of Philip

and Man/, the Eighteenth of Charles

the Second, the Ninth of George the

First, and the Twelfth of George the

Srcond, at infiicts Cajnlal Puii>.tfi>nrnl

Act, every Person who shall privately and
feloniously steal any Goorls, Wares, or
Merchandizes, of the Value of Five Shil-
lines or more, being under the Value of
Fifteen Pounds, in any Shop, Warehouse,
Coach-house, or Stable, or who shall aid or
assist any Person to Commit such Offence,
.shall he liable to be transported beyond the
Seas for Life, or for such Term, not less

than Seven Years, as the Court before which
any su(di Person shall he convicted shall ad-
judge ; or shall be lialile, in case the said
court shall think fit, to be imprisoned only,
orto be imprisoned and kept to hard Labour
in tlie Common Gaol, House of Correction,
or Peiiitenliary House, for any Term not
exceeding Seven Years.

CAP. CX"\'1JI. For reducing, until
the Fifth Day ofJuly, one thousand eight
hundred and Iwenty-ttvo, the duty onMalf
madefrom Bear or Bigg only,for Home
Consumption in Scotland.—July 2.>tl!,

1S20. NKW
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NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN FEBRUARY,
ff'ilh an Historical mid Critical Proemium.

*,* Authors or Pnhlishers desirous of seeing nn enrli/ notice of tlieir Works, are

requested io transmit copies before the 18/A of the Month.

View of the HUiory, Literature, and
Mytholoi/t/ of the Ilindoox, \oU 3 and 4, by
William Ward, of Seratnpore; is a

most valuiible and well-written work; in-

deed we have witnessed nothing equal in

utility and depth of research to the con-

tents of these volumes, since the days of

Sir William Jones. The manners, customs,

history, and present state of the Hindoo
nations, are ably delineated, and trans-

lations from their principal works are given

to exemplify the cfenius and literature of

the natives of the East. Mr. Ward ap-

pears to be well versed in the Sanscrit

Lano^iuige, and the method which he has

adopted of cjiviog by sic,ns and accents the

sounds of Sanscrit, or as he has it, Suvfl-

shriiii words, must prove of great service

to persons studying the pronunciation of

hiudostanee. j>lr. Ward is of opinion

that the Hindoo is as susceptible of intel-

lectual improvement as the inhabitant of

Europe ; and we think some of the literary

productions of the Hindoo mind, bear

convincing testimony to this. ^VI.o can

estimate the capacity of minds that !:ave

never had an opportunity of bursting the

thraldom of ignorance and superstition
;

that have never been placed in circum-

stances of adequate trial, which have

never been kindled by the collisions of

genius, the struggles of parties, the pl.iu-

dits of senates, and that have never been

called into action by the voice of their

country, or enlarged by the society of fo-

reigners, and by voyages and travels into

distant realms ? The European mind, it

must be recollected, has attained its pre-

sent vigour and expansion by the opera-

tion of all these causes, ai:d after the il-

lumination of centuries, while we find

the Hindoo still walking amidst the thick

darkness of a long night of ignorance,

uucheered and undirected by the light of

a humanizing religion, or any system of

order or improvement. The most impor-

tant point that strikes our attention in

the view thus presented of the condition

and peculiarities of the Hindoos, is the

little degree of mclioratiun or enlighteu-

nicnt that has taken p!ac2 among thera

since the introduciiou of Britisli govern-

ment. The baneful effects of idolatry and
infatuating superstitious, kept up by their

priests or brahmins, are still felt in all their

horrors; andliumansacriticesandielf-inimo-

latiou, are still as openly practised as ever.

By a statement, containing the returns of

(he mngistratcs, under the presidency of

Deng-al, to the Supreme Native Court at

Calcutta, of the number of widows burnt

or buried alive under that presidency, in

the years 181.5, 1816, and 1817, it appears

that in the year 1817, no less than .vcreu

hundred and .six widows were thus immo-
lated in that part of India'. The probabi-

lity is, that several times that number
perished, for these returns depended en-

tirely on the will of the families thus im-

molating their widows, and on the vigi-

lance of the native officers. In short, it

appears that two Hindoo widows are

roasted or buried alive every day in only

one division of British India. Is there any
parallel to this in the whole calendar of

human offence and human woe? Who
shall count the number of orphans thus

deprived of father dud mother at one
stroke? Who estimate the misery thus

engendered ? And this is tolerated under
British law I and this is liriiish India!

ji Lifeof Voltaire, with interesting par-

ticulars respecting his death, and annec-

dotcs and characters of his contempora-

ries, has appeared from the pen of Frank
Hall Stan nisH, esq. I'ew remarkable
personages who have agitated the times

in which thoy lived, and whose opinions

are destined to intiuence posterity, have

stood more in need of candid biographers

than the philosopher of Ferney. Mr.
Staudi?]i is an unprejudiced and able his-

torian, who though he has not contributed

many new facts, (for these have long been
cxhausted^hasimpartcd considerable inter-

est to his literary pictures,and sketched the

events ot an important and extraordinary

period of history with spirit and accuracy.

A view of the Life of Voltaire necessarily

comprehends great part of the political

and literary occurrences of the eighteenth

century. These will long possess a power-
ful interest on all minds. Voltaire, we
may almost venture to say, was the first

who foresaw clearly, and prognosticated

boldly, the approach of the French Revo-
lution. He hesitated not to proclaim even

in the ears of infatuated princes, what his

superior sagacity perceived would be the

end of their systems and conduct, namely,

that (he people would assert their rights
;

and he was not slow him.-elf to raise the

banner of mental emancipation. The blow
which Voltaire gave to the despotism of

priests, and the conspicuous and active

part which he took in favour of freedom
and justice, have entitled him to the gra-

titude and admiration of mankind, what-

ever objectionable features may be found

in other parts of his character. Opinions
haT»

J
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have been, and are likely to remain, va-

rious respecting' Ihe real state in which
Voltaire expired. The moments and the

last accents of enfeebled nature, are too

often watched and misrepresented for un-

friendly purposes ; Voltaire's death-bed

was beset by cures and confessors, eajer

to extort from the dying freethinker some
recantation of his opinions. They were
disappointed. He exhibited no symptoms
of mental weakness, nor terror at his ap-

proaching dissolution. He died, as his

biographer circumstantially represents,

peaceably, and with the resignation and
calmness of a philosopher.

Kenilworfh, aRomance, by the author of

Waverly, &c. relative to which, wehad not

time to enter into au examination in our last.

The clitims of the uuknoun novelist, are

iu this instance preferred with more cer-

tainty of success than in the two preceding

worksofthesameauthor, which were really

unworthy of the writer of Waverly and
the Antiquary. This author works in the

mines of hisiory like a Spaniard iu those of

Peru, turning the crudest material to gold

with an art peculiar to himself. There-
cords of former ages, however obsolete

and quaint, and the pictures of maiineis

and dresses which have long cea-ed to

characterise society, are inestimable trea-

sures to this powerful alchymist, and are

by him rendered iuexhaustable funds of

amusement. It is evident, however, not-

withstanding his facility of description,

and the aids which are given by the inter-

est of the periods and tlie characters fixed

upon, that the ingenious frainer of these

stories does not appear to such advantage
in regard to originalitj' of delineation, or

power of creating attachment to his per-

sonages, Avhen he exercises his talents on

subjects that lead him beyond the long es-

tablished characteristics of the border,

and into foreign customs, and anotljer lan-

guage, as when his genius has full scope
to indulge its sallies in the eccentricities of

his own native characters, and in pourtray-

ing the Ferguses, the Oldbucks, the Dirk
Hattericks and Dandle Dinmonts of the

Korth. The character of the author in

this romance, is that of an exquisite histo-

rical painter : a merit not new to him.

The Earl of Leicester, a favourite of Eliza-

beth, is the hero of the tale, and the splen-

did entertainments given at Kenilworth
Castle by the Queen, are the principal sub-

jects of description. The narrative seems
chiefly written for courts asid courtiers,

for the events pass altogether amidst the

pagcantii, the intrigues, the perfidies, the

heartless smiles, ambitious heart-burnings,

Budden elevations, and as sudden reverses

of a court-life. Amy Kobsart, the young
CouutekH of Leicester, whom that peer
bad carried oft' from her doating father,

an old Knglish knighl aod sportsman, ami

whom he had secretly married, but whoni
he is withheld from acknowledging by bis

own selfish ambition, is a character which
lays claim to sympathy and iidmiration

;

but the interest excited for Amy is too

painful, and by no means of the nature

we feel for Rebecca the Jew's daughter,

or the rest of the author's heroines. The
story is altogether too tragic, and the

sombre character of the tale appears ill-

suited to mix with " the revels of Kenil-

worth."
The Pastorals of Virgil, with a course

of English Reading adapted for Schools,

&c. have aipeaied within the month, by

Robert John Thornton, M.D. Virgil's

works have found many learned commen-
tator's, but few have been so amusing and
popular as Dr Thornton. This edition of

the pastorals form two handsome volumes

and is the richest in embellishments and

illustrations we have seen, ther« being no

less than two hundred and thiity engrav-

ing-; in the work ; with copies of the best

Ent;li.>h pastoral poems, and introductions

and critical dissertalionsadded to illustrate

the text. A highly pleasing and instruc-

tive collection is thus formed, which must

prove u valuable addition to the school

library, and constitute a very entertaining

companion to persons of adult 5 ears ; but

we doubt the propriety of extending elu-

cida ion so far beyond the main subject

as the Doctor's inclination to make ex

tracts from our ballad writers has led him.

VVe think it necessary thus far to cen-

sure the introduction of subjects so com-
mon and incongruous, as is in too many in-

stances comprised in this edition of Virgil's

Pastorals, but we must add our highest

testimony iu oihcr respects to the utility

of the publication. The facilities given

to acquire a kr.owlcdge of the Latin lan-

guage are many, and must prove eminently

useful. Every line of the text is properly

scanned, and the explanations which pre-

cede each dialogue, are well calculated to

give to youthful minds a clear idea of the

subject.

The IVood Elves, a poem, by Alexan-
der HENRY,esq. is a ver\' pleasing poetical

romance, in which much genius and ac-

quintance with the ancient history of Ire-

land are displayed. We have of late been

satiated with Caledonian legends—an Irish

descriptive poem is n novelty. Mr. Henry
has trodden upon poetical ground in pur-

suing the ^Vood Elves tUrough their gam-
bols, and he may claim his place among
the bards who string the harp in celebra-

tion of their native country.

T/iC Spirit of Despotism, &c. is a prose

production, and perhaps the ablest pam-
phlet that bus lately been published.

It is intended 10 point out the principal

means by which despotism is established

in .-.ny country, and the clTcots it produces
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ou the character of a nation. It ably ex-

poses the absurdity of those charges which

the panders of court allege against the

true friends of freeitoni and order ;
and

aptly cxidiiins the mistaken notions which

prevail respecting sycophancy and loyalty.

Fair reasoning is preserved, and ihe dan-

g:er of the present system ot ministers

strongly pointed out. TUe scribes of the

p,overnraeut would find it a hard task to

refute the arguments and facts thus stated

to show how the lust of power accumulates

fresh means of oppression : but they will

not try their wits in so unequal a contest.

What is Life? and other Poems, by

Thomas Baii.f.y, forms an unpresumin;;

collection of eflusions from the pen of a

[Marfh ),

presented ns with a Grammar of Botany,

which is eminently culculaied to assist the

pupil ou bis firjt entrance mion this delight-

ful study. After an analysis of th« compo-
nent parts of which the vegetable body con-

sists, he ))roceeds to an exposition of the two

rival sjslenis of Linnaeus and Jussieu, the

former of which ooeupie-only a few pages,

whilst the latter constitutes a great part of

the entire work ; an inspection of which,

will, in our apprehension, exhibit a great

superiority in the artificial over the naturnl

system, in the facility and simplicity of its

arrangements. The work concludes with a

comparison of the natural orders of Liiuiieus

with those of Jussieu, and some raiscella-

nr!Oiu remarks. The subjects uiiiler dis-

cussion are illustrated by a number of plates.

person engaged in trade in Nottingham,
'piiis publication, combined with the /nfro

They are of a pensive cast, and bespeak

a considerable portion of feeling and poeti-

cal talent. The thoughts are those of an

amiable mind, accustomed to veut itself in

verse, and which has formed its taste on

good models. The writer has said too much

dnciion to Botany, of the same author,

leaves notbiiig more to be wished for in the

early steps of the science.

Memoim of the Life of Nicholas Pous-
*iw, have lately proceeded from the pen of

Mrs. M.AniA GrAjam, before favourably

in his introduction respecting the want of known to the public, hs the autlior of Toun
patrons. Genius has ever found the pub- ,•„ India. Witbout pretensions to much coa-

iic not only the best judges, but the best noisseurship, Mrs. G. acquits herself of her

supporters. task with ability and tnste. Her narrative

In connection with the fine arts, we may is simple ami concise, and her observations

here notice a work, which we have loo long on (be character of this great artist's pro-

delayed i-ecoinmeiKling to the attention of diiclious, are sensible nud just. In the in-

oiir readers. We alhuie to Mr. Dennis's troductory remarks of her preface, we cor-

beautiful and interesting Views in Savoy,

Switzerland, and on the Rhine, from drawings

made on the spot. Hallowed as these spoU

are, not oidy by their own intrinsic charms,

but by a thousand delightful associations of

ideas, they have h>ng been, as it were, the

jtrescriptive projierty of tLe poet and the

painter. Our limits will not allow ns to enter

into a detail of the numerous beauties which

Mr. Dennis has crowded into the two fir>t

jiarts of his work. T'.vo more are to hs

published in Mar.-h, and the llfth will com-

dially concur ; and we admire the spirit with

which she repels ihe injurious idea that the

arts find (heir best protection and sujiport in

the arms of despotism: a position involving

this absurdity— that to induce the conception

of noble, bold, and beautiful ideas, the

human mind must first be humiliated, over-

awed and debased. Prefixed to the volume
is an interesting view of Poussin's House in

Rome, ;is seen from that of Claude Lorraine;

and subjoined are the two dialogues of

Feiulon, descriiitive of two of Poussin's

plete the series. Tlie piates are etclied by pictures, and a catalogue of his paintings.

Mr. 1). himself, and engraved in Mezzolinlo,

by C. Turner, \V. Want, <tc. The admirable

iminner iu which these views are exsculc.1,

do not more re>!ound to the credit of Mr.

Dennis, as an adept in his an, than the air

of reali/ij which is impressed upon all,

proves his fidelity as a transcriber from the

book of nature. One of the most beautiful

pictures in Ihe series, (the Lake of Geneva,

We are happy to announce ihe appearance

of a new novel by Miss Xssa Maria Por-

TF.R, whose writings have so frequently cx-

perieuixd a favourable recepiion fjom the

public. It is entitled The Village of Ma-
rier.dorpf, and will, we think, sustain the

repuiaiiou which this lady's interesling works

have rJ.ready acquired for her. It is not

certainly in llie lirsl class of novels, but it

looking over Vevay, from the Berne Road) will bold a very respeotable place in those

is now exhibiting in Ihe British Galler}', and

we take this opportunity of directing the

attention of our readers to it, as the situa-

tion in which it is placed (considerably above

the eye) is such that it may not attract that

notice which it merits. On the whole, the

work is highly creditable, to the talents of

of the next rank, and, in one of the most

essential requisites of fictitious compositions,

Ihe interest excited by it merits very con-

siderable praise. The period which Miss

.-V. M. Porter has chosen, is that of the dis-

astrous war between the Catholic and Pro-

testant powers, which devastated Germany

the artist, and we shall be content to be set at the commencement of the seventeenth

down as false prophets, if it does not add century. The allusions to the history of

greatly to his fame. that day, (although we cannot say that in

In addition lo the many excellent works general we approve of historical novels,) and

with wliich he has illustrated the science the description of the country, are well

of Botanv, Sir J.E. S.iiiTH has recently managed. The characters too are finely

imagined
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tmagiDeil, and delineated with great felicit)-,

particularly those of Meeta and her father.

There is generally something rather over-

wrought in Miss A. M. Porter's heroes, but

the character of Rupert will perhaps be

thought superior to that of his predecessors.

The success which attended Miss Aikin's

Memoirs of the Reign of Elizabeth, has na-

turally led to works of a similar description.

From that lady we may anticipate, at no

distant period, a continuation of her previous

efforts, in the form of Memoirs of the Reign

of James the First. This species of com-
position, we think, is peculiarly adapted to

female writers, who are best calculated to

throw into it those charms of liveliness and
grace, in which its great merit consists.

Following the path marked out by Miss

Aikin, Miss Bengeh has selected an inter-

esting subject for her pen, in the Life of
Anne Boleyn ; in which, if she has not

nccumulated much novel information, she

has the merit of having compiled with judge-

ment, and narrated with elegance, some
passages of history, which will always ex-

cite our sympathy and attention. Nothing

can be more affecting than the detail of this

unhappy woman's conduct on her execution,

which was not exceeded even by that of

Mary of Scotland, when she fell beneath the

oppression of Anne Boleyn's own daughter

—

the little infant, for whose sake alone she

clung to existence. Miss Benger treats her

subject with impartiality and spirit, and we
can promise our readers an amusing and

interesting occupation in the perusal of her

volumes.
»

ANTIQUITIES.

History of Northumberland, in three parts

;

by the Rev. Jno. Hodgson, vol. S. being the

first vol. of Part III. 4to. 21. 2s., royal

paper, 31. 3s.

ASTRONOMY.
The Wonders of the Heavens displayed in

Twelve Popular Lectures on Astronomy, with

46 superior engravings from original draw-

ings ; by the Author of the Wonders of the

World. lOs. 6d.in red, or on royal paper 15s.

tlBLIOGRAPHV.
W. Baynes and .Son's General Catalogue

of Second-hand Books, for 1821. Svo. 4s.

Hurst, Robinson, and Co.'s Catalogue of

a valuable Collection of Books. Svo. Is.

BIOGRAPHY.
The Life of the late George Hill, D.D.

principal of St. Mary's College, St. Andrew
;

by George Cook. Svo. 10s. (>d.b''s.

County Biography for Norfolk, Essex,

and Suffolk. Svo. 11. 2s. 6d.

A Christliin Biographical Dictionary, con-

taining an account of the Lives and Wriiiiigs

of the most distinguished Christians cf all

Religions, in every nation ; by Johu Wilks,

Jun. 12mo. (Is. bds.

Memoirs of the Life, Writings, and Re-

ligious Connexions of John Owen, D.D.

;

Monthly Mao. No. 351.
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Sto. with a por-by the Rev. Wm. Orme.
trait, 12s. bds.

The Life of the Rt. Hon. R. B. Sheridan

;

by Thomas Moore, esq. 4to.

BOTANY.
A Grammar of Botany, illustrative of Ar-

tificial, as well as natural Classification, with
an Explanation of Jassieu's System; by Sir

James Edw. Smith, M.D. F.R.S. Ac. Pre-

sident of the Linnaean Society. Svo. 21 pits.

12s. plain—11. lis. 6d. coloured,

COMMERCE.
Observations on the Report of the Earl of

Sheffield at Lewes Fair, July 26th. 1820;
by James Bischoff, author of Reasons for

the i mmediate Repeal of the Tax on Foreign
Wool.

CLASSICS.

Robinson Crusoeurs, Latine^scripsitF.J.O.

of Faux, Humlit. I2mo. 5s.

M. TuUii Ciceronis Opera. Ex editioni-

bus Oliveti et Ernesti sedula recensiano

accurataJohannis Carey, L.L.D. 12 pocket
vol.s. 31. 12s. bds.

DRAMA.
The Poet's Child : a Tragedy in 5 Acti ;

by Isabel Hill. 2s 6d.

Agatha ; or, the Convent of St. Bartho-
lomew : a Tragedy in 5 Acts ; by Edward
Andrew Burnaby, esq. 25. 6d.

Plot against Plot : a Comedy in 5 Acts
;

by Thomas Wilson. 4s.

The Disappointed Authoress : a Comedy
in 3 Acts ; by Thomas Wilson. 2s.

EDUCATION.
The Grammar of Classical Literature, or

a necessary General Companion in the Study
of the Classic Languages ; containing Ancient
Geography, Mytiiology, Customs, Antiqui-

ties, and Biography ; by Benj. Johnson,A.M.
with 100 maps and engravings 8s. bound.
A Clue for Young Latinists, and Non-

Lntinists; bv John Carey. l2mo. 2s. bds.

The Infant's Progress from the Valley of
Destruction to E\erlasting Glory ; by Mrs.
Sherwood. 12mo. 5s.bds.

L'Histoire de Petit Henri. Traduite de
I'Angloise de Mrs. Sherwood, par L. Se-
morin. 2s. 6d.

Metnoirs of Emma and her Nurse. 2s. fid.

The History of Martin and his Two little

Scholars at a Sunday School. Is. 6d.

Historical Prints, representing some of

the most memorable events in English His-

tory, in which the Costumes of the Times are

carefully preserved. With descriptions by
Emily Taylor. To which is added, a Brief

ChroDology of the Kings of England. I2mo.
7s. 6;1. bound.

Letters to a Child, on the subject of Mari-
time Discovery ; by Emily Taylor. With a
frontispiece, ISmo. 2s. Od. half-bound.

Letters to a very Little Girl, from her

Aunt; by Emily Taylor : embellished with
copper-plates. Is.

A Grammar of Universal Geography, and
of Elementary Astionomy ; by Alex. Jamie-
son. ISino. 3s. 6d. bound.

X The
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The Mother's Book : exemi)lifying Pes-

taloz/.i's plan of awakening the understand-

ing of children ; by P. H. PuUen. liinio.

6s. bds.

The Scientific Monitor, or Sequel to the

Scholar's Renienilirancer ; by M. Seaman.
The Student's Manual ; or, an Appendage

to English Dictionaries ; being an etymolo-
gical and explanatory vocabulary of words
derived from (he Greek. 18nio. Is. 6d.

FINE ARTS.
Robinson Cruso?,illusi rated with twenty-

two engravings, by C. Heath, from a series

ofdesignsby Stotliard. 2 vols. 21. 2s. bds.

royal 8vo. 31.13s. Cd. bJs.

A General History of the County of York,
Pari IV. in folio demy paper, 21. 2s., and
on super royal drawing paper, 41. 4s. by T.
D. Whittaker.
A Series of Designs for private dwellings

;

by J. Hedgland. 4lo. 11. Is. bds.

History of the several Italian Schools of

Painting, with observations ; by J. T.
James, M.A. 8vo. 9s. 6d.

An Engraved Series of Picturesque Views
in Paris and its Environs, consisting of Views
on the Seine, public buildings, characteris-

tic scenery, &c. from original drawings
;

by Fred. Na>h, esq.

HISTORY.
Rome in the Nineteenth Century, in a

series of l<!tteis, written during a residence

at Rome. 3 vols. 8vo. II. 7s. bils.

Historic Ptologuas ; or. Characters and
Events from the Conquest to the Death of

George tlie Third, with notes ; by the Rev.
J. Davies. .5s. bds.

The First Five Books of Livy's History of

the second Punic War ; by J. Hunter, esq.

1/mo. 4s. 6d.

LAW.
The exclusion of the Queen from the

Liturgy, historically and legally considereu.

The Prerogative of the Queen Consort of

England. 2s.

A Report ofthe Case of Bills of Exchange
made payable at Bankers, as decided in the

House of Lords, with ar Appendix ; by
Richard Bligh, esq. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Willianrs Abstract of the Acts passed in

the 60th of Geo. III. and 1st of Geo. IV.
8vo. 8s. bds.

MATHEMATICS.
A Decimal Interest Table, constructed on

a new principle ; by Ebenezer MiUer. 5s.

Mathematical Essays; by the late W.
Spence, esq. 4t(). 11. 16s.

MEDICI\R AND SURGERY.
An Essay on Sea Bathing; in preserving

health ; and as a remedy in disease ; espe-

cially nervous, scrophulous, (fee.; by J. W.
Williams, surgeon. 12mo. 6s. 6d.

Practical Observations in Midwiferj';

with a selection of cases ; by John Raras-

botham, M.D. 8vo. part I, 10s. 6d.

Illustrations of the great Operations of

Surgery; by Charles Bell, part 1, plates

coloured. 11. Is.

Conuneuttiries on some of the most im-

List of New Pullicaiionf i7i February [Marcli 1,

Diseases of Chihlren ; by John
esq. M.D. «fec. (fee. royal Svo^^

portant

Clarke,
lOs. 6d.

The History and Method of Cure of the

various Species of Palsy ; by Dr. John
Cooke. 8vo. 6s. bds.

MISCELLANIES.
No. III. of the Caledonian. 8vo. 8s.

No. I. II. ni. of the Aunals of Oriental
Literature. 6s.

The Works of the Rt. Hon. Edmund
Burke. 12 vols. Svo 6s. bds.

No. V. vol. 3. of the Retrospective Re-
view. 8vo. 5s.

No. LXVIII. of the Edinburgh Review.
Svo. 6s.

No.XIV.of the London Magazine. 2s. 6d,

No. XI. (New Series) of the Annals of

Philosophy? an Essay on Conversation,

f.c. 8vo. 5s. bds.

A few plain Directions for Persons intend-

ing to proceed as Settlers to Upper Canada,
North America. 6s. 6d.

Italy, and the Italians of the 19fh Cen-
tury ; by a Foreign Officer in the British

Service. 8vo.

A Treatise on Chess, founded on a Plan
of progressive improvement; by J. H. Sar-

rott, esq. 2 vols. 8vo. II. lOs.

The Peerage Chart for 1821, price 5s.

also the Baronetage uniformly printed with

the above. 5s.

The Miller's Guide ; by John Miller.

12mo. 10s.

An Analysis of the Egyptian Mythology,

designed to illustrate the origin of Paganism
;

by Jas. C. Prichard, M.D. with Engravings

royal Svo. II. Ts. 6d.

NOVELS.
Helen DeTouraaa; by Mad. do Sourza.

2 vols. 12mo. 10s. Od. bds.

Society and Solitude ; by James Hoole,
esq. 3 vols. 12mo. 15s.

The Midnight Wanderer; a Romance.
4 vols. 12mo. 11. 2s.

PalmjTC et Flamini, Par Mad La Com-
tesse de Genlis. 2 vols. 12s.

Warbeck of Wolstein ;^by Miss Halford.

3 vols. 12mo. 11. 4s.

The Village of Mariendorpt ; a Tale : by
Miss Anna Maria Porter. 4 vols. 12mo. 11.8s.

POETRY.
A Second Series of the Jacobite Relics of

Scotland ; being the Songs, Airs, and Le-
gends of the Adherents to the House of

Stuart : Collected and Illustrated by James
Hogg. Svo. with Music, 14s.

The Lessons of Sadek, Leoline and Pe-
naura, and other Poems ; by J. C. White-
head. 12mo. 6s.

Selections of Classic Italian Poetry; by
T. B. Defferari. 12mo. 12s.

Desultory Thoughts in London, with other

Poems; by Charles Lloyd. 12mo. 7s. 6d.

Pindaric Odes and Tales ; by Peter Pindar,

jun. esq. 4s. 6d.

POLITICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Considerations sur la Constitution Espag-

nole. Is. 6d.

Constantine

\
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Ctinstanline and Eiigeup; or, uu Evening
at Mount Vernon, a Political Dialogue ; by
Junius Secundus. 3s.

Refusal to Sign au Address of Loyalty,

no proof of Disaffection, and the Queen's

exclusion from the Liturgy briefly discussed.

Is.

A Political View of the Times ; or, a

Dispassionate Inquiry into theMeasures and
Conduct of the Ministry and Opposition.

8vo. sewed.
Historj- of the Causes and Effects of the

Confederation of the Rhine ; by the Mar-
quess Luchepini. 8vo. 12s.

Obsen-aiions on the Report of the Select

Committee of the House of Lords, relative

to the Timber Trade. 2s. 6d.

A Salford Salamander Anatomized ; Nine
Letters in answer to tbeRev.Melville HoiTie's

late Pamphlet, the Moral and Pulitical

Crisis of England ; by A. Auti-Homeus.
•2s. 6d.

A View of the Sovereign Power, and of

the Statute Law, on the Question of the

Omission of the Queen's Name in the Liturgy

of the Church of England. Is.

Journal of the Visit of her Majesty the

Queen to Tunis, Greece, and Palestine : by
Louisa Demont. Svo, 3s.

THEOLOGY.

The Religions and Religious Ceremonies
of all Nations—Christians, Mahomedans,
Jews, Gentoos, and Pagans ; with 100 en-

granngs. 10s. 6d. in red, or 15s. on royal

paper, bds.

A Course of Sermons for the Festivals and
Fasts of the Church of England; by J. H.
Pott. 8vo.I2s.bds.

Christian Morality Indispensable. A
course of twenty successive Sunday Evening

Lectures; by the Rev. Thos. Scott, B.D.
8vo. 7s. 6d.

A Selection of Psalms and Hymns f>jr

public worship. 12mo. 3s. or extra bds. in

red. 3s. 6d.

Vindicise HebraiCce ; or a Defence of the

Hebrew Scriptures, as a vehicle of r.^vealeJ

religion : by Hyman Hurwitz. 8vo. 9s. bds.

Sermons by the Rev. Isaac Miner, 2 vols.

8vo. 11. Is.

Thoughts on the Essential Requisites for

Church Communion, Baptism, and the Lord'*.

Supper, as connected with Christian Mis-

sions ; by W. Moorhouse, jun. l2mo,4s. 61.

Tracts on Christ ; by Bishop Burgess,

8vo. 12s.

Two Sermons, I. on the Duty and reason-

ableness of Loyalty : II. on the Duty and

Reasonableness of that me lium, in respect to

Christian Faith and Practice, which lies be-

tween the extremes of apathy and enthu-
siasm ; by the Rev. R. Pearson. 4s.

Anti-Radicalism, grounded on the Sermon
of Bishop Andrews, modernized and ad-

dressed to the people ; by the Rev. C. Dau-
beny, Archdeacon of Sarum. Is. 6d.

Nuptiae Saerfe ; or, an Inquiry into the

Scriptural Doctrine of Marriage and Di-

vorce, addressed to both Houses of Parlia-

ment. 8vo.5s. 6d.

The Apocryphal New Testament. A
New Edition with Additions. 8vo. 6s.

A Prospective of the Apocryphal New-
Testament, containing Tables, Lists, Speci-

mens, <fec. 8vo.6d.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.
No. 6. Vol. IV. of the Journal of New

Voyages and Travels, contains Kellsall's

Classical Tour from Rome to Arpino. 3s 6d.

sewed, 4s. bds.

NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.
Reported by Charles Blunt, Draughtsman of Machinery, and London Agent to Patentees

and the Authors oj Inventions who desire to secure them by Patent.

2'ke CENTAUR, or ptdo-niotive machine

of DR. CARTWRIGHT.
THIS singular machiiie claims our

notice as well for its beautiful sim-
plicity and eftectiveness, as that it is the

first step to the introduction of a class

of machinery whicli must eventually

become of vast importance to the com-
munity. The inventor professes to

effect by his machine, with the easy ex-

ertion of two men. the draught of a
leaded carriage, which is beyond the

powers of an efficient horse, and under
circumstances of speed and security en-
tirely beyond the capability of the

latter.

A loaded cart, a part of wliich is seen
in the figure, has a pair of strong siiafts

projecting from its front; near the for-

>»ard extremities of these an upright

timber on each, supports a horizontal •

cross axis, on which are suspended by
short iron levers, which turn freely on'
it, bars of wood a and b ; two ofthese are
placed at either extremity of the axis,

so that two act on each side of the ma-
chine. The extremities of the shafts

are connected by a cross beam e, to

which are hinged the levers c and d, a
longitudinal channel in tliese admit
the bars/, to pass through them, a small
roller is attached to the bars at about
one third of tlteir length from the lower
end, and the levers c and d, apply im-
mediately upon tliem ; spiral springs

are set upon the axis of sufficient

strength (o lift the bars « aiul A to a

vertical position, and with them by
means of the rollers, the horizontal

levers, c and d. (Iiioiigli whicli they

jl^ss
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pass. A man placed, as in the sketch,

applies his whole weight on one leg to

each of these levers in succession ; the

effect is that the upright bars become
moveable feet, which push the carriage

forward at each step in a quantity regu-

lated by the length of the channels in

which they move, when by the advance
ofthe carriage one of them, as a in the

figure, has reached its utmost inclina-

tion, the other, as b, which has been
meanwhile released of the operator's

weight, is by the re-action of the spiral

spring brought to its original position,

and is ready to act in its turo ; the ac-
tion of the whole is of course rendered
continuous and equable by the.operator's
rapid change of position ; two of these
levers ai"e arranged on each side so as
to afford sufficient power. The ma-
chine is directed by a single wheel g-,

which has a horizontal motion, and is

worked by the handle h, within the
reach of the operator. The machine
has perfoimed six miles per hour with
a considerable load, going up hill with-
out difficulty, and passing rapidly
down steep declivities in perfect safety.

DB. cartwright's pedo-motivb machine.

TbCAPTAiN Charles Phillips, R. N.
for certain Improvements on Capstans.
The patentee's object in this in-

vention is to obviate the difficulties

which attend the usual mode of weigh-
ing anchoi-s; from deficiency of power
in the capstan, and the necessity of em

-

Eloying much manual labour ; and in

is choice of the means of effecting his
purpose, appears with sound judgment
to have used such combinution as from
their simplicity are the best suited to

the nature of the marine service, and
the most effoctively serviceable to the
probable cases of emergency.

In the ordinary capstan, the drum
head is fixed upon the square of a spin-

dle, and both revolve horizontally by
manual power acting on the capstan
bars, fitting into the mortices in the
dram head as usual. lu ordinary the

drum head is firmly attached to the
barrel, and revolves with it ; but in

the improved capstan, their connection
is formed by the descent of bolts, which
falls info sockets in the barrels or
whelps of the capstan, and fastens them
together ; or when withdrawn from the
sockets, the drum head with the spindle

moves iDund, leaving the capstan sta-

tionary.

At the lower part of the spindle the
patentee affixes a spur-wheel, which
revolves with the spindle and drum-
head, and gives motion to three planet
wheels, moving round and within a rim
wheel. The pivots of the axes of these

wheels are supported in two plates,

forming a frame or carriage to hold
them, and which turns loosely upon the

spindle, and as the rim-wheel is sta-

tionary, the spur or sun-wheel drives

round
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round the planet-wheels, and conse-
quently their carriage or the plates re-

volve with a diminished velocity, hy
which an increased power is obtained.
Now in order to communicate the power
thus gained to the capstan, a connection
is formed between the carriage and the

capstan ; which is done by letting fall

through the paul head into mortices in

the carriage of the planet wheel, by
which the slower motion of that car-

riage is communicated to the capstan,

and the acquired increase of power is

made effective: the bolts of the drum
are, under these circumstances, with-
drawn from the sockets ; and hence the

revolution of the drum-head is uncon-
nected with that of the barrel of tlie

capstan, except through the agency of

the lower bolts which unite it with the

carriage of tlie planet-wheels.

In order to keep the works of the
single capstan dry, they are placed
below deck ; and as the lower bolts

cannot fall into the planet-wheel car-

riage, as described, by reason of the
partners, and the deck intervening, it

is in this construction therefore found
necessary to connect that carriage with
another plate above deck, by means of
a cylinder, which, like the carriage
working loosely round the pinion, has
square ends fitting into the two plates,

connecting the lower carriage and the

upper plate together, so that by the
lower bolts falling into the mortices in

the upper plate, t^e barrel of the cap-
stan bei'omes imited to the work below,
and receives the increased power as

before.

In the double capstan the works are
placed somewhat differently ; they then
stand on the same deck with the lower
capstan and immediately under it.

The two capstans are contrived to

work either together or separately, as

common capstans ; or by means of the
improved apparatus, with an increased
power or an accelerated velocity. The
connection of the lower capstan to the
»piudle is by means of a clutch-box,
which falls into a hexagonal part of the
spindle, where the two capstans are
intended to be united, This clutch-
box is raised and lowered by means of
its connection with the ends of levers,

having their fulcmms upon standards

;

at the reverse ends of these levers are
chains, which suspending the lower
bolts, so that by the clutch-box being
lowered, the bolts at the same time
ri«e and so disengage the lower capstan

1:3

from the wheels ; heuce the apparatus

becomes a double capstan of the ordi-

nary construction, the clutch-box locks

between the catches or the tmndle-
head, connecting the spindle and lower

capstan together ; and the sun and
planet wheels run round without com-
munication with the lower capstan, and
of course without affording any in-

creased power.
When difficulty in purchasing arises

from want of hands, the bolts are let

down, which connect the barrel of the

capstan to the planet-wheel carrifige, as

above described, and set the barrel free

of the spindle, so that, as the lower cap-

stan when thus connected turns slower,

it affords an increased power.
To increase the velocity, the warp is

made fast to the upper capstan upon the

quarter-deck, the connection remaining
as last described, and the heaving on is

made at the lower capstan upon the

main-deck, when the upper capstan
will revolve with an accelerated velo-

city.

The shifting of the several powers,
as must be evident by the description,

occupies but a very short space of time,

and in practice, should all the works
break, the capstans will even then still

be as perfect as those of the common
construction. It is evident that no
greater strain can be applied to the
vvoiks than the amount of the manual
power, the cogs being calculated to

bear considerably more than twice the
power which can be used. The paten-
tee notices, that the pressure, of the
wind bearing against the masts and the

rolling of the vessel, sometimes causes
the decks to bend, and hence the spin-

dles are thrown out of the perpendicu-
lar, and causes thegeer to cross ; to ob-
viate this inconveniene, the rim-wheel
is hung in gimbles, so as to give way,
and allow the play of one deck from
the other without interfering with the

works ; so that, should the spindle in-

cline, the rim-wheel will incline over
with it, and they will still remain at

right angles to each other. There are
also pauls and catches applied at every
thiee inches to the peripheiy of the
capstan at the bottom of the whelps;
so that, under any circumstances of
strain or impediment to the progress of
the capstan, these pauls will take, and
prevent the mischief which sometimes
occurs by the heaving of the men being
overpowered and the capstan recoiling.

THE
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The value and rank of every art is in proportion to the mental labour emploijed in it,

or the mental pleasure produced by it." Reynolds.

Exhibition of the Works of BRITISH
AViTlHTiS, placed in the Gallery of the

BRITISH INSTITUTION, PuU Mall,

for exhibition and sale, 1821.

THE spirit of the manairers of this

Institution seems to be flagging,

and the exertions of the. artists to be

drooping—the leading directois do not

attend to the selection of the works,

nor do they lionour the private view of

ziers, does not seem disposed to accept,

with much more coolness than Sir An-
thony Absolute. The apothecary's boy
is grinning through the window at tlie

fun. This picture is admirably painted,

and the architcctuie of the antique
mansion and apotlieca of the son of

iEsculapius capitally designed : as i»

t!i(s beautiful village and scenery of the

distance. The picture is spoiled by
tlie pictures witli their presence as they the yellow landscape at its side, and it

were wont to do. Whether this be the " "'"
' ' "^ " '*''

"

cause or the effect of the declining state

of the higher walks of art in general,

or of this exhibition in particular, we
are not prepared at this moment to dis-

cuss : but the fact is, tliat painting is

not advancing, nor true patronage in-

creasing in the ratio we once fondly

was not till we concealed it with
catalogue, that we could in tlie least

perceive its intrinsic be.auly and truth

of colour.

12. T7ie importunate author, from
Les Facheu.r,of Moliere, by G. S. New-
ton, represents to the life, the single-

ness of mind and self-importance of au

hoped it was. The concq\iences of author of the old regime, reading his

this defection of sphit among the lead

ing directors, are first, a damp thrown

upon the artists and over the rooms

they used to honour ; and ne.vt, tiiough

not least, their leaving the selection and

rejection of works sent for exhibition,

and the arrangement of them in the

gallei-y, to less competent and less re-

sponsible persons, to the manifest dis-

pleasure of the artists ; whereas in

former and more prosperous days of

the institution, the rank, the talent

verses to a man of rank, who is more
intent upon the accelerating hands of

his watch, than the slowly moving feet

of the poetry. The expressions and
character of the personages of the scene,

are happy, but the execution is coarse

and ill-finished, and the colouring not

harmonious. Mr. Newton should look

at a few of the Metzus and Mieris's of

Lord Staftord. or Mr Thomas Hope.
14. ylthol Highlanders returnedfrom

hunting the red deer. D. Wilkie, R.A.

and the uuiuipeacliable impartiality of The freshness of nature, and easy un

the noblemen who condescended to aflfectedness wliich pervades this little

select and arrange, always pleased this picture, reminds one of Mr. Wilkie's

gentle race. best days, before he was set a gadding

The exhibition as it is, displays much after Macgilpsand Rembrandt's taste,

and growing talent in secondary art. His own pure style was so excellent

namely, disguised portraiture, common
j)lace landscapes, and laboured jokes

of humoious subjects, with a few ge-

nuine, classical, historical landscapes,

that it was an evil hour and unfriendly

advice which first seduced him from it.

AVe hail his return to his own genuine
simplicity with imafTected pleasure.

a <roo(\ portrait or two in masquerade, His Finished Study of the Reading of a

and some two or three pieces of genuine JHll bears the same character.

20. The landing of the Trojans tohumour, new and racy in joke, aid

excellently painted in their imitations.

Such is No. 4. 77(6 broken tcindoiv, by

M. W. Sharp, where a young urchin,

the scape -goat of some others who are

escaping the pnnishment due to break-

ing windoAvs, is caught by a village

compounder of chemicals and galeni-

cals, who pointing to the dilapidated

panes, near to which is the arch inscrip-

tion, " advice gratis,*' threatens suin-

maiy punishment. Which said gra-

tuitous advice the young friend to gla-

consnlt the Oracle of Apollo at Delos.

W. Linton, is the best classical land-

scape in the Galleiy. This artist has

made considerable advances since his

Anacreontic revels of last year, and
appears from his works to be a scholar,

and a lover of the highest style of his

art. The temple of Apollo is restored

from the best authorities and with the

skill ofan arcliitect; while the exquisite

buildings which adorn the city, are

classical and well composed. The an-

tique
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tique gal lies, the Grecian costume and
armour, the trees and distant sea and
sky, are introduced witii skill, and taste.

If the little Ionic temple on the right

of the picture, had heen somewhat
darker, it would have added to the ge-

neral effect of the picture, and have
prevented a sort of scattered appear-
ance in that portion of the composition.
Mr. Linton may now fairly lay claim
to the title of the most classical and
hest read of the few historical landscape
painters we at present possess. With
the exception of him and Mr. Turner,
the rest are, as Mr. Fuseli appropriately
calls them, " mere topographers of

art."

36. ^ Dutch Fair, held annuaUif on
Yarmouth Beach, in September. G.Vin-
cent. A truth and identity of cha-

racter marks this picture, and is a
proof that Mr. Vincent is proceeding to

a high rank in his profession, by a
careful study of his art and- nature.

The Nelson column is a fine feature in

the picture, and the Dutch vessels,

people, and commodities,;Contrast re-

markably well with the English visitors.

The Dutch style of the scene and coast
adds to the character of the picture,

while the composition and colour of the
clouds and waves, shew the artists at-

tention to the phenomena of nature in

the fleeting and changeful colours of

the sky and sea. We consider it one
of the best pictures which this young
and improving artist has produced.

40. Heath Scene near Norwich, John
Crome. a cantlet of Nature, replete

with fidelity and good sense.

41. f^enus, supported by Iris, com-
plaining to Mars, after having been
wounded by Diomed. Iliad b. v., 1. 139,
George Hayter. The spirit and
energy which determined this excellent

miniature painter to enlarge the sphere
of his art, and attempt history, de-
serves praise and encouragement. But
he seemsout of his element, foraspecies
of affectation predominates over the

whole picture: which is, however, a
composition of considerable elegance,

too much resembling the false glitter

of the school of David. A relish for

the beauties of his own country, the

historical heads of his own country-
men, and a more naturally-coloured
]>alette, would s(»on make Mr. Hayter a
formidable rival to the historical pain-
ters of the Royal Academy.

72. Rehhazznr''s Feast, J. MARTIN.
An extraordinary picture of a very
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novel character and class, and to which
the directors have with a praise-worthy
attention to rising merit, rewarded
with a honorary premium of two hun-
dred guineas. The picture is a bold
attempt at composilicm, uniting archi-

tecture, sculpture, funiihire, feasting,

drapery, revelry, thunder and light-

ning. The conception is grand, but
extravagant, the air and costume
theatrical, and the colouring not of the
best or most harmonious. Theijictnre
is in bad taste, but the best perhaps of

its style that was ever painted. Re-
spectable mediocrity will pass muster,
and escape severity of criticism, because
there is nothing strikingly excellent to

shew out by contrast the defects. Mr.
Martin has no such mediocrity; his

beauties are so apparent, that they ren-

der his defects more palpable. His
beauties are, deep study, a complete
knowledge of architecture, linear per-
spective, and drawing (except thefigure)

a striking effect of light and shade, and
an evident possession of thatqualily call-

ed genius ; and hisdefects, a bad taste, a
want of knowledge in drawing the hu-
man figure, and a passion for a theatri-

cal and bombastical style. His pictures

may be compared with Wren's steeples;

and this his best picture, with Wren's
best work, the spire of Bow Church

;

both monsters in art, but both resplen-

dent in beauties of the highest order;
so high indeed that they almost conceal
and redeem their faults in taste. Mr.
Martin ranks in historical landscape
as Fuseli does in history, and may not
inaptly be termed the Fuseli of land-
scape painters.

7.5. A Native of Calcutta, Mrs. W.
Carpenter. An excellent portrait,

rich in colour and excellent in drawing.
[To be continued.]

Royal Academy. Mr. Flaxman
is giving a course of lectures on sculp-

ture, and Mr. Turner on perspective,

which shall receive due notice when
completed. On Saturday the 10th of
Feb. at a general meeting of the Royal
Academicians at Somerset House, Mr.
Edward Hodges Bailey, sculptor, an
associate of the academy, was elected a
Royal Academician, in the room of
Benjamin West. esq. the late Presi-

d(!nt.

In the School of Paintinij two silver

medals will be given for the best two
co])ies painted in the school, and with
till* first medal the lectures of Barry,

Opie, and the present Professor Fuseli.

Mr.
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Mr. Haydon's Picfui-es. The new
picture of Christ's Agony in the Garden,
painted foi Geo. Phillips, Esq. with
other pictures, will be exhibited in St.

James's-street, and open to the public
on the 1st of March. The picture of
Christ's entry into Jerusalem, has \>eea

exhibited in Edinburgh with the
greatest success, and will be suc-
cessively exhibited at Glasgow, Liver-

pool, Birmingham, and Dublin. Aljove
ten thousaiid copies of the paniplilet

catalogue have been already sold. To
give our readers who have not yet seen
this fine picture, an idea of its compo-
sition, weinseit the following woodcut
from a pen and ink sketch by the pain-

ter, belonging to Mr. Elmes, the archi-

tect.

d

Birmingham Instilntion for en-
couraging the Fine Arts. At a meeting
held at this opulent and respectable
town a few days ago, the sum of £2000
was instantly raised, and a subscription
opened, for this laudable purpose. Sir

R. Lawley presented them with a
fine set of casts from antique statues.

Mr. Elmes has been invited down to

deliver a course of lectures on archi-
tecture, which will commence on the
9th of March.
Surrey Institution. Mr. Elmes's

lectures on architecture in our next.
Sir Humphry Davy is sitting to

Mr. Lonsdale for a half length portrait,

Premiums for the current
year. The subjects settled by the
President and council for the present
year to the successful students in the
several schools of art are in the class of
painting, the gold medal and the dis-

courses of the Presidents Reynolds and
West, for the best historical picture

from the pai-able of the Prodigal Son.

In sculpture the gold medal and the dis-

courses of the same presidents for the
best groiipe of Harmon and Antigone,
from tlie Antigone of Sophocles. In
architecture a gold medal and the

above discourses, for the best plan, ele-

vation, section and perspective view of
a design for a theatre.

A number of silver medals will be
given for the best drawings and models
of figures, and in architecture for the
most accurate figured drawing of the

front of the church of St. Martin's iu

the Fields, from actual measurement.
The first model in each of the above

classes is to be accompanied with a
copy of the lectures of Barry, Opie,
and Fusel i.

Three silver medals will be given to

the students in the Antique Acarlemy
for the best models of a statue or groupe
to be selected by the keeper. Tlie first

medal will be accompanied by the lec-

tures of the Professors Fuseli and Opie.

NEW
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NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Fourth Fantasie on the Favourite Air,

" And has she then Jailed in her Truth,"
by Hi nry. R.Bisltop,J'or the Piano Forte,

by Ferdinand Ries.—4.«.

MR. RIES has fminded onthe above
melody, au eleijant exercise for

the piano-forte piactitiouer. The intro-

ductory movement is at once excellent

in its subject matter, and decorated

with mncli real taste. The ideas are

sometimes peculiar, but never pedan-

tic ; they have (he merit of exhibiting

a well-regulated, (liough a somewhat
singular and grotesque fancy ; and sel-

dom fail to rise out of eacii other with
'"that ease and aptitude which always
' pleases. The fanfa.sie itself is con-

ceived after the manner of variations,

is elaborate, and finished in its style,

and possesses many passages cf new
and truly ingenious constrijclion. Un-
li!<e most compositions of its kind, it

--I'lilom loses sight of' tlie air of which
if is tlie ornament and ampliiication

;

and nevei, except very transiently. A
fantasie, as a species of musical im-
promptu,- should always wear the

appearance of a sudden and unstudied
production; and to this, its distin-

guishing characteristic, Mr. R. seems
to have been attentive. His thoughts
^spring upon us unexpectedly, and un-

r
sought, (as they should) strike us the

more forcibly for not appearing to be
premeditated. We are pleased because
we are surprised, and surprised by tlie

source of our pleasure.

Queen Caroline, a New Waltz, Composed
and Arranged, with T'ariations /or the

Harp, or Piano Forte, by J. Monro.— 2«.

Mr. Monro has displayed in this

Maltz mucii of his usual taste and
fancy. The subject has an air of no-
velty: and the conduct of the minor
portions of the melody is regular and
ingenious. The variations, five in

number, form so many pleasing com-
ments upon the text; and the general
effect will not, we tiiink, fail to recom-
mend the jtublicafion to young prac-
titioners on the harp and piano-forte.
Numbers I, 'i, 3, of Handel's Chorusses,

Arranged ns Ditetts for two Performers
on the Piano Forte, by ./. F. Burroires.

Tlie Numbers of lliis useful work
now before us, contain the chorusses
" C), the pleasure of tlie plain-." from
" Acis an 1 (jlalatea;" " Welcome
mighty king," fro:n " S;iul ;" and
" Hallelujaii, for the Lord (iod omni-
potent reignetii.'" from the " Messiah."'
MoNTiiLV Mac;. No. ;J.)1.

By the care with wliich IMr. Bunowes
has evidently prepared these clioral

compositions for piano-forte duetts, it is

apparent to us, that he was aware of

the delicacy of the task. The art of

arrangement and compression has at-

tained considerable excellence; and
tJiough its dignity does not agree with

that of original composition, when ably

exercised, it demonstrates considerable

ingenui!}', and no mean degree of sci-'

ence. The present pieces exliibit much
of that abili;y to which we' allude;

and if the futiire lilne nuiubers (for \ve

understand the wliole work mIU be,

comprised in twelve) prove ii) their

matter equally well selected, and mo-
delled with as much skill'as the present

portions of the publication, the work
will form a valuable addition to the li-

braries of piauo-forte ju-actil loners.

Rondo, precede d'une Introduciion pour l&

Piano Forte, par Fred'. Kalkbrenner. — ^s.,

This is au elaboraie and well-stildied'

prpdiictiQu. The pre flitcry nioveme;nt'

IS busy, ri^'h, and highly ifinished. The.

modulation,: withi'ut 'being forced or.

strained, is far from' coin moii place;-

and in/some iiistauces peculiarly h.appy

and natural. The Uoiulo is pleasing,

and animated in its subject ; and the^

digressive strains return with ease and'

felicity to the theme. The passages,

especiallj' the leading one, is sometimes
ingeniously played upon and turned in

the way of imitation and response;

and the general cast of the piece is

equally honourable to Mr. Kalkbren-
ner's talents and theoretic pi oficieucy.

Le Pas Seul de Terpischore, a divertimento

, for the Piano Fcrie.—3«

Tlsis is au easy, pleasant little pro-

duction, consisting of an introductory

movement in six quavers, pastorale,

and an allegretto in two quavers. The
real character of the piece is, that it

exhibits proof of a fertile fancy, pos-

sesses as much science as we can reason-

ably expect in compositions of the same
familiar and unpresuraing style, and in

its aggregate effect, ranks above the

generality of the lighter compositions

for the piano-forte.

Vnmber 1 ofFugitive Pieces,for the. Sun-
d(ty Practice of Choirs, and Private

J'urlies, Composed by tV. Smith.— \s.

The specimen here offered of this

intended collection of original and
compiled sacred music, is indicative of

a |>leasing and useful work. The pre-

seul Number consists of a compositioa

y ill
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in four pnrts—i^oprano, nllo, lienor nud
bass. Tlie combination is scientifir,

iiui'l ingenious, and thft melody, if not

superiorlj' attractive, is smooth, flow-

insf. and unaffected. T!ie words are

fioni Dr. Watts: and havcl)een selected

with judgment. We cannot dismiss

(his article, witliont expressina; onr

H ish, lliat Mr. Siuith had subjoined a

piano-forte accompuuimenl. In the

future numbers we shall hope to find

so useful and necessary an addendum.
Pat Bft/ouble, or March, Composcil for
Lord Oranfham's Military lianfl, and
arraiifjed for Two Performers on One
Piano Forte, bi/ F. Kalkbrenver.—2a.

Mr. Kalkbrenner, in this Pas Re-
double, lias furnished auattracfive little

practice for file instrument for wiiich

it is desLfjned. jS'ot having any leafl-

ing movement, the piece is short : but

it is also as agreeable as short, and to

those practitioners who have not made
any consideiable progress in execution.

it will not fail to prove highly accep-

table.

DRAMA.
Seven theatres are open this winter

in the metropolis. Dri'RY Lane, Co-
VKNT Garden, the Olympic, the

Lycevm. theADELPHi, the CoBURG,
and tlie Surrey, and all find audiences.

The Opera, when it opens, will form
the eighth.

With respect to the regular drama,
we have the pleasing task to state that

since our last dramatic report, the
career of the two metropolitan theatres
has continued highly favourable. At
CovENT Garden, the tragedy of AJi-

randoln, has been so successful as to

have enjoyed a long and little inter-

rupted run ; and has at length only
given way to the successive performance
of a new oj)eratic piece, founded on I lie

Chfinres of Beaumont and Fletcher,

and supported by the powers of Miss
Stephens, aided by those of Miss Hal-
lanile, a new but feeble candidate for

public favour.

At Drury Lane. Miss M'ihon con-

tinues to. support the popularity to

which that house has so justly risen.

^Irtarerxes is never performed, but to

a brilliant and crowded audience; and
the new melodi'ama of Therese, trans-

planted from tlie Parisian stage, pleases

highly and universally. To this state

of things, so flattering to the spirited

manager, we have to add the most
favourable account of a new tragedy,

entitled Conscience, the maiden produc-
tion of a Mr. Haynes.
The plot is interesting, the characters

strongly marlvcd, and the language

forcible and elegant. The reception

W'ith which this piece was honoured,
was worthy of the judgment of a po-

lite auditory, and of the best tragic

play that has made its appearance for

some yeais, and which has served to

throw new lustre on the pretensions of

Mr. Vv'allack and Mrs. AVest. This
theatre has now to hoist of three at-

tractions, all so powerful, and so rare,

as to forma riiore splendid combination

of literary and histrionic talenf than
has been presented to the public lor

many years, an<l we rejoice at the new
impulse thus given to dramatic tasie.

MEDICAL REPORT. {

TISPORT o/ DisKASES rtHfZ Casuai.tii!S nicnrrinff in public and private Practice

of the Phi/xidan who has the care ofthe Western District of the City Dispensap.v,
the limits of which, comniencitiff at the Fleet-<'tr('rt end of Chanceri/ Lane, pass
through Grafs Inn-lane, Portpool-lnne, JIatton Walt, Great Saffron-hill, Wesl-
stree.t,Smithfield-hars, Charterhouse-lane and Square: along Gosivetl-street to Old-
street; down Old-street, as far as Bunhill-row ; thence crossing tlie Old Jewry and
extending along Uneen-street, terminate at the wafer-side.

THE principal diseases of the past month
have been npoplecfie attacks in ad-

vanced age, and pulmonaiy seizures in in-

fancy. Of apoplexies some cases have oc-

curred ; one in particular, which would seem
to justity tlie iissumption of M. de Serves,

that palsy succeeding to n piiroxysm of apo-

plexy, proves the substance or interior of

the brain to be especirilly implicated in its

production ; while the disorder, unntteuded

by any paralytic spmptorns, is q disorder,

Dot of the brain itself, butof its membraaes.

Like nil theorists, M. Serres has carried his

notions too far; but that there is a measure
of truth in his postulata and principles, the

wriier's observation enables him to state,

and any speculations or suggestions respect-

iuir aflections of the bruin which may serve

lu check the prevailing empiricism on the

subject of apoplexy, and its remedial de-

mands, are worthy the attention of both
pathologist and practitioner. That a com-
plete fit of the mnlaily in cpieslion may ha
induced v/itLoui pressure on tbe braiu, is in

the
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Jh(? reporter's mind, a prsctical truth not duly

recognized ; and even pusl mortem appear-

Bnces sometimes shew rather the effect t!ma

the source of the eiiceiihalic dertingeriieut.

Biood-letliug in disorders of the head, is

often imperiou-:ly c:illed for, but it is often

likewise employed with the most vague
notions respecting its necessity.

Those infantile aif'ection:-, which at once

implicate the lungs, the head, and the first

passages, renuire assiduous watching, and,

whilst it is of the utmost moment at limes to

unload the blood-vessels, and to act power-
fully upon the intestinal canal, muoli circum-
-speciion is requisite tiiat neitiier bleeding

nor purging, but especially the former, be

carried beyond a certain point, lest we
induce an irrecoverable condition of both

(epical and general doliillty, and thus bring

on the very effusion and disorganization,

which it is the object of practice to obviate.

Among the Dispensary patients, several

instances have recently occurred of sympa-
thetic complaints from worms, siinulaiing

to a very considerable extent idiopailiic and

organic mischief. Kqual parts of castor oil,

and oil of turpentine,six fiiiid draehii)s of each

for an adult, will often in these cases, by
acting briskly on the first passages, proie

positively remedial where from the severity

and protraction of symptoms, apprehensions

had been entertained of the existence of

irremediable disorder.

D. UwiNs, M.D.
Bddfurd-roiv, Jaii.'iO, 1821.

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
t I'IHE winter season, now nearly passed,

JL has proved most propitious in ail re-

spects, to the cultivation of the soil, and
comfortable and healthful to live stock. The
operations of husbandry throughout the last

and present month, ploughing, harrowing,

rolling wheats, preparing the barley fallows,

and bean setting, have proceeded almost un-

interruptedly. The wheats and vi'inter crops

in general cover the ground sufTicienily, and
have a most promising appearance— yet,

strange to say, all this apparent prosperity

from the bounty of nature, must be viewed
with a heavy heart by the farmer, who is

destined to produce it at his own loss ! The
turnip crop has succeeded in most parts, be-

yond expectation, and in many, was more
abundant and clieap in the latter than the

early season. In short, the country is full of

all kinds of product for the support and lux-

ury of man, and even full of money, or its

valid representative, for every species of

useful projection
;
yet poverty and distress

stalk abroad, in every part of Britain! and
although mountains piled on mountains of
paper have been blurred, or rather elegantly

and tastefully blackened, and more human
breath expended than all the gas vessels in

Europe could contain, the mystery ofopulent
poverty hath not been developed; for

which there are assignable reasons. From

certain monster-breeding brains, northern or

southern, we listen with admiration to bints

on the entire abolition of a public provision

for the poor, and to reproaches for bestowing

alms on labourers able to help themselves

—

as though ability and even will to labour,

necessarily implied occasion of employment.

Of one kind, most truly, it does, of which

the gallows affords the reward. In the Bed-

fordshire Report for January, always an

able one, there are excellent hints tor the

employ of extra labourers in improving the

road?, and also cautious that they really do

their duty, and that the parish money be not

idly wasted.

The wool market is dull, perhaps lower.

Store cattle reasonable, and the fat meat
market steady. The old story still current

—good horses dear, ordinary ones cheap;

p?rhaps horses generally are cheaper.

Smittijield: Beef 4s'. to .5s. 6d.—Mutton
4s. Hi. to 5s. 8d.—Lamb Os. Od. to Os. Od.—
Veal 4s. 8d. to 7s.—Pork 3s. 8d. to 6s. 6d.

Bacon (none but Irish) 4s. Od. to 4s. 4d

—

Raw fat 3s. Sid.

Corn Exchange: Wheat 35s. to 62s.

—

Barley 20s. to 2Ss.—Oats 14s. to 28s.—The
quartern loaf in London lOjd.^Hay 50s. to

S6s. -Clover, &c. 63s. to 110s.—Straw 24s.

to 32s.—Coals in the Pool 34s. 6d. to 42. 6d.

Middlesex; Feb. 22, 1821.

Alphabetical List of Bankruptcies annnunced between ihe 20th of Jan.

and the 20th of Feb. 1820: extractedfrom the London Gazette.

BANKRUPTCIE.S. [this Momh 136.]

Solicitors' Names are in Parentlieses.

ABBOT, W. Berinondsey Ne»-road, eordwHincr.

Suter, (ireenwioh.

AlmonJ, W. JTiu. Calstock, CornHAll, brevier.

(Batiye,L.
Aiclicr, A. Gieat Oliapel-street, Soho, baker.

(Prinirle.

Aii»t, J.liloiioestcr.virtualler. fChiKon, h.

Baikcr, K. Kxeter, ilinssi'^t- fBrntton, L.

Bjiiev, )l. Merlon. Sciir«v.r«lioii-(irniter. (Far-

>;,. I..

Bavef-tnfk, J. H. Alton, H.impshire, brewer.

(Taylnr, L.

Beeverf, VV. East Ardsley, Yorkshire, farmer
(Lake, L.

Benhain, T. B. Poole, builder, (Alexander and
Co. L.

Berry, M. Nen-oome Crod?, Yorkshire, clotliier.

(Clarke anrl <;.i. I,.

Kcrtliond, H. Soh.>«Hii,ire, Ix.oteeller. (Tucker.

Birkf, W. Ch.ivnes, ritafibrdshire, cheess-factor.

(Wilson, r,.

HloSSt '' Al.kr^gate-i'lrii't. imvelUr. (Himl-

i^r:i-i. ]..

F. Hill. lis,
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liiiullos.sC. Hall G.Trlli, We.-tiiiorl.-iiid,buicher. Keep, J. Griiinsby, Notlin^liaiiiihire, ' farmer
Booth, J. sen. BroinlevP^irk, StaffbrcUliire, faviuer. (Baxteraii.l Co. I,.

(Edmmuls, I,. ' Kem|)ster,T.i5.Hiverie-stiPet, carpenter. (Temuler.
Barlrain J. (,'anterbnry, linen-draper. (Joiie*, T.. Kerk;n;in, J. Great Bolton, cotlon-nianufaciurer.
Boreham, J. Haversbill, Suffolk, brewer. (^te- (Adiingloi and di. L.

|j|iens, L. Kni.^ht, R. Gia>'» Inn-lane, livery-istable-keeper.
Bowkelt. T. F.asfliam, Worcesterisliire, and (i'ullen and Co.

Charles Bowkf ft, K;e, Heielordsbiie, farmers. Lamb, J. Neivington Causeivay, glazier. (Car
(WalkinsandCo. 1j. penler, L.

Browne,.!, Leed.s, woilen-eloih irerclinnf. (Wil- Langhorne, W. C.St. Mary .Axe, merchant. (Hud'
.^on. L. son.

Burall, j. Swansea, cabinet-maker. (Falcon, L. Leeds, T. Gerard, Cheshire, cotton-spinner. (Ma-
Bu.-hell, E. Sen. Bath, cabinet-maker. (Ma- kijison, L.

kinson, L. Leigh, P. Stockport, cotton-spinner. (Milneand
Butcher, P. North-street, City-road, horse-dealer. Co. L.

(.Amolt. Levi, S. Rosemary-lane, slopseller. (Eyies.
Card, T. A. \V. B.nough-niavket, tripe-dresser. Lockey, C. Ivy-lane, corn-eliandler. (Drew and

(Shepardnnd Co. Son. Bermondsey.
Catterniote,.).Framlin,£;ham,merchant.(Bromley,L Lome, J. Coventry, builder. (Woodward and
Castle, J. Bnnwell, Boinersetshiie, victualler.(King Co. L.

and Co. L. Mantle, T. Dover, Cabinet-maker. (Jupp and
Chester, C. Liverpool, auctioneer. (Blackstock Snn,L.

and Co. L. Marsl>,J.Gracechnreh-strcet, hosier. (Rush.
Clay, R. Stamford, scrivener. (Loddiugton and Ma.s.<.ey, E. Kccleston, watch-maker. (.Idlington

Cii. L. and Co. L.
Corett,J. Batli.slinemalier. (Makin-nn.L. .Maii;^han, II. Rochester, linen-draper. (.Jones, L.
Collier, VV. Wellington, ironmonger. (Itigs-''- AJoigan.W. Cuinpton Greenfield, Gloucesiershire,
Cooper, VV. Notiingham, grocer. (V\'al.>U)n, L.
Clirk, G. Blackburn, iiroeer. (Blakeluck, 1,.

Cowaid, J. J. Exeter,"spiritniprehant. (Uaike,L.
Clowe, E. WymondhaiH, Noifoik, shopkeeper.

(.'aggers, L.
Crow I I.er, ,). Liverpool, merchant. (Illai k»luck

and Co. L.
Davis, J. Heieford, cabinet-maker. (Dax and

Co. L.

butcher. (Clarla-and Co. L.
ftIorr!s,J. Liverpool, wine-uiereliant. (Adling-

ton and Co. L.
Moth, G. I'ortsea, vintner. (Ponnall, L.
Mitchell, J. sen. Kerls, dealer. Stoeker and

Co. L.
Nash, J. Balh, fishmonger. (Fisher, L.
Nelson, R. Neckinger, Bermondsey, fellmonger.

(Co'.lleand Co."
Delapyiine, A. and G. and C. Helton, Charley, Newniarch, C. Cheltenham, stone-merchant.

Cotton-spinners. (Hurd and Co. L. (King, L.
DeHS, J. Dewsbury, Yorkshire, clothier. (Fisher Nobles, R. A. Swindon, Wills, phimber. (.Meg-

;ind Co. L. _
gisonsaiid Co. L.

Dinelv, !'. Pershore, mcney-scrivener. (White Norir.n, L. New Union-street, sfage-cuaoh master
and Co. L. (Eyle«.

Dove, T. Maiden, linen-draper. (Willis and Owen, J. Madeley, dealer in coals. (Bigg, L.
Co L. Parsons. J, Long Acre, coach lace maniilaclurer.

Durhiiiii, \V. Oxnend, Norfolk, paper-maker. ^
(Carter.

(Foster and (Jo. Norwich.
Edwards, W. Rochester, woollen-draper.(RipponL
Kwing, J. Liverjiool, merchant. (Sl.ide and Co
Kiidicctt, J. F.Exeter, builder, t Darke and Co. L.
Feieilai, L. tLgdj^jev, VVarwickshire,'iron-masler.

(Field
(.llfxar.iler and Co. L_

Fishi-r, F. Eilgeware-road, nurseryman
ai d Co. I

Pennell, P. Whifborne, Herefordshire, farmer.
(Hilliardand Co. L.

Pelhurst, .1. Cr.i.iV'rook, draper. (Osbaldeston
anil Co. L.

riiilpots, R. Banbnry, draper. (Sweet and Co. L.
Phillips, C.and W. Parsons, Broseley, Shro,,shire,

iron-masters. (Bgig, L.
Pitts, J. Hereford, timber-dealer. (Dax and Co. L.

Fisiier, .1. Miiby, York.<hire, ralT-iDerchant. (Eger- Poole, A. Haydon-s<iuare, merchant. (Nind and
ton and I'o. L, Co.

Fo.ster, J. Sheffield, ironmonger. (Blagraveand Pridd>,J. Oxford-street, wine-merchant. (Daw-
Co. L. son and Co.

Fraser, A. Norfolk-street, Mary-la-bonne, uphols- Pryer, T. C. B. liirchiu-Iane, sadler. (Jones and
terer. (.S.;nndersand Co. C".

Friend, H. Snnih'.vnrk, engineer. (Camerfcrd Pullinger,J. Ilchingswell, Southampton, tannet
Frost, T. Little Titchtield-place, oo.ch-r.iakcr (Allen, L.

(.(onesa'd ('o.
' Pnrkis, W. Portsinonth, cabinet-maker. (Alexan-

Fuller, H. Bethnal Green-road, surgeon. (Gr.iy. and Co. L.
Gill, J. M. Plymouth Dock, linen-draper. (.Ma- Keid, Wm. jiin. Newcastle-place, Clerkeriwell,

kinson, L. watch maker. (Hnrmer.
(Jodfrcy, .''. Market Weighton. innkeeper.(K,vans,L Reeve, B. Hiigay, Norfolk, dealer (Ewbank, L.

G.iiich, J. Bath, painter. (Poole and Co. L. Richanis, J. Deritend, Warwickshire, brewer.

Green.R.Selby, Yorkshire, banker. (VVigles- (l.ongandCo. L.

worth, L. Richardson,'!'. Iron Acton, Gloucestershire, fanner.

Grove, P. Cardiff, straw-hat manufacturer. (Wor)d (I'oole and Co. L.

Harris, G. Worship-street, coach pioprietor. (Abra- Ridout, J. P. Bridport, linen-draper. (Reardon
lam. and Co. L.

Hebdin, W. Leeds, stufT-merehanf. (Wilson, L. RoberLs, VV. H. Aldbiiry, Surry, paper-manufactu-
Hudpes, W. Newingfon, straw-hat manufacturer. 'er. (Keaisey and C >. L.

(.lones and Co. L. Rosson, R. Manchester. (Milue and Co. L.

Howton, R.St. Andrew, Worcestershire, victualler. Huspini, J. B. Pall Mall, inecUcine vender. (Har-

(Platt.L. iielt.

Howard, H. and J. Gibbs, Cork-street, Burlington Bus,ell,T. Brighton, builder. (Gwyniie, Lewes.
Gardens, scriveners. (Smith. Ruff, J. Bed Cow-lane, Haininersiuith, luarket-

(Parkins and
' " 'Hughes, W. Bolton, sciivener.

Co. L.
Iieiis, M. Shuckburgh, Warwickshire, grazier.

(FullerandCo. L.
Ivens, R.Byfield, Flecknoe,Warwickshire, tanner.

(Fuller and Co. L.
•larrelt, 1 . Shrewsbury, victualler. (F.dgerley.

Johnsnn.T. .fun. Wakelirld, ineiclu.nl. (Few
•••lul f... I,.

gardener. (Fi.sher and Co. L.
Sager, W. Chaddesfon, Lancashire, merchant.

(Wrightand Co.

Sager, E. jun. Chaddesfon, Lancashire, uieichant.

(V\rii;htandCo. L.

S.umders.'j. Duke-.street, St. Jiiines's, surgeon.

(Bu.'lon.
S ballesp ear.
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Shakespear, J. Fillnagley, Wavwick'-hire, diaper.

(Clarke and Co.L.
Shipden, R. Hyllie, grocer. (Lonsand (.:o. L.

SI)orey,J. Croi don, coal-merchant. (IjiHig, L,

Sidvvell, K. Biitli.sboein.-iker. (i:aton,L.

Skey, R. S. Stratford upon Avon, carter. (Tooke
and Co. L.

Smi(hie<,.I. HuddersHeld, victualler. (Battie,L.

Stead, R. HuddersDeld, corn-dealer. (Alexander
and Co. L.

Syine.<,W- Crewkerne, Soinei-setshire, linen-draper.

(Pearson. L.
Thurlell,J. and J. Giddens, Norwich, bombazine

maniifactureri. (Poole and Co. L.

Timbrell, A. Old South Sea House, merchant.
(Lowe and Co. L.

Tongue, G.W. B. East India Chambers, merchant.
(Reardon and Co.

Vigor, M. Bristol, cabinet-maker. (Hicks and Co.L

Vipond. T.E. Newcastle upon Tyne, grocer. (Mor-
ton and Co. L.

Walpole, T. Whit'e Lion-slreet,Gomlman's Fie/<N
vichialler. (Glynes.

Watts, T. Combe Martin, Devonshire, dealer.
( I uno, K.

Wilburn, W. F. North Shields, hardware-man.
(Swain and Co. L.

VViUlman, J. Whitechapel-road, plumber. ^Ru^seii
Williams, W. and A. White, New Bond-street,

hatters. (Jones and Co, L.
Wilkinson, J. and W. Blackburn, cotton manufac-

turers. (Milne and Co. I,.

Wise, J. Wellingborough, Northamptonshire,
Sadler. (Thompson, Stamford.

Wottou, T. Bristol, leather-factor, (Wright, L.
Young, J. Bristol, woolen-draper, (Williams and

Co. L.

i

Aiws, J. Woodford.
Abbott, S. New Court SI.

Swithin's-lane.
Ackland, T. sen. Greenwich.
Alston, W. Heybridge.
Auneley, J. Kingsdoiin, Bristol.

Armetage, J. Shad Tliames,
Arnold, iM. Flemish-street, St.

Katherine's.
Ballmer, J. City Chambers.
Batt. W. Wedmoie, Somerset-

shire.

Bax, J. and Co. Liverpool.
Birch, T- Brosely, Shropshire.
Bentley, J. and J. Beck, Corn-

wall.
Berry, C. Cavenham. Oxford-

shire.

Bershon, P. and Co. Cross-street,

Finsbury.
Blore, R. Bayswafer.
Body, E. -Morrice Town, Devon-

shire.

Brutord, F. Crewkerne.
Bryant, H. Nuraich.
Biidden.J. Brist<d.

Bush, J. Bishop Slortford.
Buer, W. Ureeniich.
Butt, J. St. John, Wapping.
Eutts, T. C. Nag's-head court,

Gracechureh-street.
Bywater. T. Tadcnster.
C.irlile, J. and Co. Bolton.
Carr, J. Woitley, Yorkshire,

and D. R. Tetley, Leeds.
CariHby, J. Morpeth.
Chapman. A. Becrles.
Clarke, W. Shertield.

Charles, T. Hereford.
Clough,J. Bramley, Yorkshire.
C:luMie, W.St. .Martin's-lane.
Co.itcs, S. Sunderl.jid.
Cooper, S. To I ten ham-court-road.
Coburii, T. Witney.
Cordingly, J. and F. Eiown,

Lawfcnce-lane.
Cowper, N. A. Carton Bendi.'-h,

Nurfolk.
Cox, T C. Gloucester.
t'lisens. J G ay.s Inn-lane.
Crossly, W. Doncaster,
Deacon, W. Parker's-row, Ber-

inondsey.
Dtnnis, H. B. Manchester, and

G. Rye, Wigau.
Devey,W. and J. Holland-street,

Blacklriars.
Devey, F. and W. Albin, Coal

Wharf, Surrey.
Dickiiikou, J. Lower Edmonton.
J'obell, J. Cranbrook.
Dodd, S. .\'ewca.«tle-upon-Tyue.
Uodson, H. aud J. Three Tun-

court, Southwark.
Dniill, A. sen. Greenwich.

DIVIDENDS.

Edwards, R. Great Surrey -street.

Edwards, L. O. Minoiies.
Ferger.son and G. Brown, Kendal.
Few, H. Welclose-.'quare.

Fleney, R. Jamaica.
Freman, D. and Co. ChurcU-st

Berinondsey.
Freeman, J. and T. Grace, De-

vonshire-.S4iiare.

Gardiner, G. St. John-st.

Gaze, M. Mitcham.
Gates, J.Griinstone.
Gimson, F. F. and J. Notting-

ham.
Glover, C.Braintree
Gornm, J. Buckland Common,

near Wendover.
Goffen, A. Kiugston upon

Tliames.
Greaves, J. Pinner's-hall, Broad-

street.

Green, B. Leeds.
Gvles, E. Shoreditch.
Hale, W Milton, Oxfordshire.
Haley, T. Long Acre.
Hampton. T. Alanchester.
Hancock, W. Bury, St. Edmunds.
Harvey, J. P. Ipswich.
Hemington, J. King's Lynn.
Hendy, A. Gower-st., Bedford-

sijuare.

Hepke, T. and H. O. Van Pest,
St. Mary Hill.

Heptuon, C. Comineicial-road.
Heist, T. H. Dean-street, South-

wark.
Hopkinson, W. Chiswell-.st.

Hooper, J. Tooley-st, Soutli-

wark

.

Hoiilf, W.jnn. Stourport.
Hudson, J. Birchii.-iane.

Hughes, T, Oxford-street.

Hurry, E.Freeinan'.s-courl, Corn-
hill.

Hyde, J. C. Union-place, New-
Road.

Illingworth, R. S. Waterloo-
place, Pall Mall.

Jardine. J.C.Sheffield.
Jones, B. P. Biimingham.
Kemp, A. F. Austin Friars.

Kilvel, A.Bath.
Langford, J. Mllkst. Cheapside.
Lighifoot, K. Carlisle.

Lilley, F. C. Copthall-buildings,

Little Bell-alley.

Lister, J. and J. B. Lay, Hudders-
field.

Lowes, G. Commercial-buildings,
Mincing-lane.

Lushington, W. jun. Maik lane.

Mackenzie, C. Caroline-st. Bed
toid-iKjuare.

IManning, 3. and Co. Barge-yard,
Buckleisbury.

Metcalfe, J. and J . Jeye.«, UuDer
East Smilhfield. ' ' '^*^ ^

Micci, J. While Lion-st. Norton
Falgate.

Milne, G. Broad-=freet.
Moss, B- Chamber-street, Good-

man's Fields.
Morgan, A. Carmarthen.
Mould, H. Winchester.
Neestrip. T. Caleaton-street.
Norris, T. Ramsgale.
North, G. Sheffield,.

Ogle, J. New City Chambers.
0-wald,R. Beccles.
Patkes, B. Aldermanbury.
Patrick, E. Liverpool.
Parkins, R. Lymington.
Power, J. and A.Warwick, Fins-

bury-square.
Prebble,J.juu. Bow.
Phillips L. and J. High Holborn.
Phillips, R. Ashburnham.
Potter. S. Milkslieet.
Rains, J. S. Wapping Wall.
Ramsey, S. aud P. Aldrick,

Bishop Stortloid.

Reed,T.and J.Middlemas, New-
castle-upon-Tyne.

Ridley, J. Lancaster.
Rogers, J. Strand.
Roscoe, W. and Co. Liverpool.
Rumsey, J. Ipswich.
Rutleilge, F. W. Lucas-street,

Commercial Road.
Sarjeaiit, J. Great Warner-street,

Clerkenweli.
Schoinaling, F. W. Fenchurch-

street.

Scudamore, C. late of Newton
and Manchester.

Siminonds,T. Maidstone.
Smith C. ai-.d J. Viikeridge,

Bedtird-Louse, Southampton
row, Russell-square.

Spiers, J. Birmingham.
Stead, S. Huddersiield.
Staikey, J. Bri.-tol.

Straifoid, J. Sciooby.
Stroinha in, J. Austin Friars.

Tebbitts,J. Birmingham.
Tenneut, B- J. Liverpool.

Tew.H. Wellclosc-square.

Till, W. White Lion-street,

Pentonville.

Thomi;.son, T. Hambleton.
Townend, R. and J. U. Mitie-

court, Kenchiirch-street.

Tnpman,J . GreSt Russell-street,

Bloomsbuiy.
Turubull, J. and Co. Broad-sf.

Uhr, A. H. Swan-lane, Thames-
street.

Vaugliton, J . Edward-street, Ca>
vendish-tu'i.ite.

Walker
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Walker, S. Bull VVlimf-loMC,
Queen liitlie

Watliin.s, E. York-streel.Coveiit
Giirden.

Wet, J. Little Ne\vporl-s(ree(.
Whitiiiore, K. jun. K ijliam.

W)gne>,G. A. and G. Seymour,
Chichester.

Commercial Rppoil.

White, H. Warminster.
Wilhain.i, J. Cropland, York-

^ll^re.

VVilliaiiiM, J. Birmingham.
Wiimcil,S. R. Bristol.
Wmrh, N.J. Nevvc.isde uiion

Tvne.
Woodhurn, J. Mihhrop.

[March I,

Winlmll, W. and W. Luwjn,
St. PaiilChnrrh Yard.

WoijJ, J.Kiiig.<treet,St.Jameii'«
»'iu;ire.

Wood>, W,
Clare m.y,

Yoiins, J. Blandford St. Mary
Dorset. '

Haughton .street.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES OP MERCHANDIZE
Cocoa, \V. I. common
Coffee, Jamiiica, ordinary

, fine

-, Mocha •

Cotton, W. I. common .

, Demerara .

Currants

Figs, Turkey
Flax, Riga .

Hemp, Riga Rhine .

Hops, new. Pockets—, Su«se.^, do.

Iron, British, Bars .

, Pigs
Oil, Lucca
•-, Galipoli

Rags
Raisins, bloom or jar, new
Rice, Patna kind

, East India

Silk, China, raw—— , Bengal, skein
Spices, Cinnamon

, Cloves

, Nutmegs .

, Pepper, black
, , white

Spirits, Brniidy,Cogiiiac .

— — , Geneva Hollands
- —, Rum, Jamaica .

Sugar, brown^
, Jamaica, fine

, East India, brown
, lump, fine

Tallow, town-melted
, Russiii, yellow .

Tea, Bohea
, Hy.son, best

M^ine, Madeira, old
— -— , Port, old .

-, Sherry

£j
5 15

6

9

I

5 5

4 5

58
43
3 3

a iO

10

6 10

110
70

1 18

3 15

8 6

14 1

8 1

3 7

4 7

7^
n

3 3

i 9
2 6

2 18
3 17

18

4 5
2 18

2 9
2

4 6

35
30

2J

Feb.

to 5
.. 5
.. 6

..

..

..

.. 5

.. 2

.. 60

..

.. 3

.. 3

.. 10

. 7

..

..

..

. 4

.

..

..

..

.

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

.. 3

.. 4

.. J

.. 4

..

.. 2

..

..

..

. . 48

. . 65

26.

10 percw't

16 ditto.

2 ditto.

per cwt
10 per lb.

1 I ditto.

per cw.
ditto.

per ton.

ditto.

per cwt.

_ ditto.

10 per ton.

10 ditto.

per gal

per ton.

per cwt.
ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

per lb

ditto,

per lb.

ditto,

ditto.

3

7^ dito.

12f ditto.

3 3 per gal

.

ditto.

8 ditto.

per cwt.
per cwt.

ditto.

per cwt.
per cwt.

6 ditto.

3 per lb.

ditto.

per pipe

ditto.

per but.

Premiums of Insurance.. .Guernsey or Jersey, 15s. 9d.—Cork or Dublin, I5s. 9d.—Bel-
fist, 15s. 9d.—Hambro', 25s. — Madeira, 20s.— Jamaica, 30s. — Greenland, out and
nome, 4gs. to 5ffs.

Course of Exchange,Jan. 26.— Amsterdam, 12 9.—Hamburgh, 38 2.—Paris, 26 10.

—

Leghorn, 46 f.— Lisbon, 49i —Dublin, 7| per cent.

Premium.f on Shares and Canals, and Joint Stock Companies.—Birmingham, 5381.

Coventry, 9701.—Derby, 1 121.—Ellesmere,631.—Grand Surrey601.—Grand Union, 301. lOs.

—Grand Junction, 2131.— Grand Western, 41.—Leeds and Liverpool, 2801.—Leicester, 3001.

—Loiighbro', 26001.—Oxford, 6251.—Trent and Mersey, 18001.—Worcester, 251.—East
India DocK.s, 1631.—London, 981.—West India, 1631.--Southwark Bridge, 161.—Strand,
51.5s. Royal Exchange Assurance, 2301.—Albion, 401. Os. — Globe, 1191.-

—

Gas
Light Co.mpanv, 611. —City Ditto, 981. At the Office of Wolfe and Edmonds'.

The 3 per cent. Reduced, on the 29th was 73|; 3 per cent, consols, 734 ! 5 per cent,

navy 103|.

Coldl in hjirs 31. 17s. lOjd. per oz.—Kew rloubloon?, 31. I.w. Od.— .Silver in bars 4s. 1 1 Jd.

\IF,TKOROLOei<AI,
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Resulting from daily observations made on the northern verge of the Metropolis, from

Jan.t.i, 1S20, to Feb. 44, 1821.

Barometer

Thermom.

Mnxi
mum

30-80

52'

Dn>s

28 Jan

31 .Inn.

\V ind

NE.

SW.

\I ini-

<J974

25

Wind.

N.

W.

3015
Day

I

Night
42'^ 32- 8°

Kangi

106

27°

Days.

30 Jan.

31 Jan.

NW.
4

Prevailing Win Is.

Number of days > N. NR. K. SE. S. SW. >

occupied by each S ' 4 I 2 11

Rain has fallpn on 1 day only—Snow 1

.

The quantity of rain below computation, the snow an extremely light shower of a few

minutes duration.

Character of tliP Clouds.

Numberof days on which oachJ Cirrus. Cirro-stratus. Cirro-cumulus. Cumulus Cumulo-stratus. Nimbus
description has occurred. J 8 4 lf5

'
^

The meteorological character of Iho

month is that of an unusual absence of rain

and snow, with a high temperature, and on

the whole, an extremely clear and pleasant

atmosphere. From the 13th Feb. to the

present time, fog has prevailed in variable

quantity, on two or three days, between the

13(h and IVth its intensity was very conside-

rable, and inconveniently felt even in the day,

in the streets of the metropolis. The barome-

trical pressure has been very uniform and high.

In the absence of foff, during the night, the

atmosphere has been particularly clear and

transparent, and on the days preceding and

following such nights, the character of the

clouds has been mostly detached cumuli of

light form, with lofty cirrus.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN FEBRUARY.

GREAT BRITAIN.

THE debates in both Houses during
this month, have been uncom-

monly interesting, and on a variety of

very imporfant topics ; but our inabi-

lity to do them jtisfice in an abridg-

ment, obliges us to refer our readers to

any of the various periodical publica-

tions of the debates.

The British ministry have broken
.silenceon theaffairs of Naples, in a State

paper, which we have introduced be-

neath; and we agree with the Lords
Grey and Holland, that the equivocal

nature of the language is calculated to

do mjreharm than goni.

The following lists will serve fo re-

cord the state of political parties in the

House of Commons, in the present

session.
MINORlTYof 178, on .Mr. John Smith'sMotion
for restoring the Queen's name in the Liturgy
Feb. 13.

Hon. .1. Abprcroinby— ), H. Allen—Vis, Althorn.

—SirG. An.'<nn—Sir Jnhn Aubrey—W. Amtell—W .

A,.hnr«t—T. W. Be.inmont—.!. F. Barliam, jun.—
Alex. BarinK—H. Baring—Vi»iU. Barnard—!^. jM.

Barrett—W. W. Beclier—Hon. H. G. Bennet—
John Benett—Ben. Bcnyou—RalpliUernal—Joseph
Rirch- Henry Bioui;hiun—Dnm. Browne—Henry
Brif:ht— Vi«ot. Biiiy — Gcorfie Ryns-Sir .1. V.
HouKhey—Sir F. Blalic-.I. Bail lie—W E. B.
Boushlon-Lord W. BcntlncU—Robert Chf-.loner-
Jotin Csleraft-J.H. Cftkraft—Charles CfiKcrt—

Hon. J. Campbell-R. S. Carew—John Carter

—

Lord G. Cavendish—Henry Cavendish—C. Caven-
dish—Hon. H. Caulfield-A. W. Clifford—Visct.
Clifton—Lucius Coneannon

—

Sir VV. Ciespi^ny

—

T. H. Davies—Win. J. Benison—Tho^. Dennian—
Visct. Duncannon—Hon. T. Uimdas—C. Pimd.ns—
G. Dovelon—Visct. Ebrinston—Edw. EUicc

—

Win. Evans—Hon. G. A. Kills—E. Ellison—Lord
W. Fitzeerald—Rf. Ho;;. M. Fitzgerald—Lord C.
Fitzfoy—Visct. Folli.'stone-R. FiankLind-Robt.
Fatrand—G. Lane Fox—Robert Gordon—Visct.

Glenorchy—Sandfnrd Graham—•!. P.Grant—Pasooe
Grenlell—SlrWilliain Gnise—Den.Gaskell-G. M.
Grant—VV. H.ildimand-Lord A. Hamilton—Sir
H. I). Hamilton—Hon. E. Harbord—SirG Heath-
cole—G. .1 Heathcote—Sir Robert Heron—Lord
.A. Mill—J. C. Hobhouse— Kdinnnd Hornby—Hon.
W. Ho-vatd-W. L. Hughe-s-Joseph Hume—R.
Hurst— Hon. C. Hutchinson -John Hyde—W.
James-G P. Jervoise—T. F. Kennedy—T. B.
Lennard—Hon. W. L;imb—Sir W. Lemon—Sir
K. Llovd—J. M. Lloyd —Stephen Lu.shington—
B. L. Lesier—VV. Leake—J. J. Lockhart—J. H.
Langlop—Hon. S. Mahon—S.Majoribanks—Joseph
Marrvatt—John Maherly—VV. L. Maberly—J. Mac-
donald—Sir J. Mackintosh—W. A. Madocks—John
Martin-John Maxwell—Mark Milbank—P. St. J.

Mildinay—Visct. Mi ton—J. E. Monck—Abraham
Moore—Peter Moore—Rt. Hon. Sir J. Newport

—

W.R. Newman—Lord Nugent—J. O'Callaghan

—

William Ord—A. Onslow—Lord Ossnisfon—Col.
Palmer— C. F. Palmer— Thomas Pares-Henry
Pin-ve—Hon. C. A. Pelham—Georj^e Phillip.s—G.
R. Phillip.s—Richard Power—Hon. VV. Powlett—
Robert Price—Flon. F. A. Priltji--Pryse Pryse

—

Fr.inci.s Pvm—T. S. Rice-J. C. llamsden—flaviil

Ric.^rdo—Abraham Robarts—G. Roliarts—Sir Geo.
Robinson—Sir W. Rowley—Charles Rnmbold

—

Lord William 'RuBsell-Lord John Russell—R. G.
RiisscI—William Kickiord-John Hamsbottom—
James Scott—Samuel Smith—George Smith—Ahet
Smith—Hon. Robetl Sinilh—James Scarlett—R.

Scudaivorc
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ScMnlaiiiovc—Lovil S(..•l^Io^—LordJ. Slu;ir(—Daninl
tS,l,t>.<— Mftl.|lle^^ qt TilVli!ip|il_R. W. Talbot—
M:iri|. Tnvjslncli—M. A. Tavlo — lU. Hnn. Georse
Turne\—J. A. Wain—Ed. Weljl.c—C. C. Wes-
leri;—lohn Wlia Ion—Siiiniiel C.WIiKhreail—W.
H. WliitUtead—Walter Wilkin<—Win. Williams
AMeiman Wood—M. Wyvil—W. W. V\'Iiiliiiore

(". B. Wall—Will. Wilberforce-C. Wetherell—
Tellers—Jnlin Smith and C. Tcniiysoiu

Paired olf.—Hon. G. Anson—Visct. Belsravc

—

John Balfour—Sir 1. Coffin—Samuel Ciompton

—

H.Gniiiev-R. G. Graham—Sir Thomas Mosljii-
SirG. Xoel—Hon. F. C. P.misolIiv— Rol.ert ^^mith
—William Siiiilh—S r K. Wmniiitjlcn-LiikeWhiie

The follottinj; Gentlemen we'ie .sjiul oul, the
Division hiving taken place nnexpectedly:—Tlins.

Cretvej; Sii R^ Fergiisson, J. G. Lamhlo'n, Earl of
.Sefton, Sir John Sebright, and Sir R. Wilson.

Mh\<)RIT V 0/ TuH'nty-tivo, againsl J'otint; any
Money unlit ^'7-irvii}irrs iire rer/ressi'fl, Feb. 14.

S.M.Barreil— H.G. Bennct—R. Benial—T. H.
Diivies—Tho. DoniTian—Sir K. Fergiis.son—Lord
Folkestone—I. ('. Hohliouse— I. Hume— Hon. C.
Hiilchiiison— K. F. Kennedy—.J. G. Lambton^Sir
E. Llovd—J. Marlin—J. B. Monck— f. F. Palmer-
Sir H. Parnell—Prvse Piyse—D. Ricardo—Lord
Sefton—C. C. Western—il. Wyvill.—Fillers.-sir
R. Wilson and Th.^mas Creevey.

Circular Despatch fo liis Majesty's
Missions, at Foipiijii Courts, in regard

to theaft'iiirs of Naples.
Foreign Office, Jan. 19, l%i[.

Sir, -I shoull i:ot linve Celt it neee.s.sary

to have mute ci»iy conuiiimication lo you, in

llie pre.sent slnte of tiie di.scii.s.siops bej^un fit

TiO|)j)iiu ami transferred to Layliacli, hart

it not been for 11 Circular ccnmiunication

which has been tulijres.sed to the Coiirl.s of

Austria, Prussia, and Russia, to tiieir .several

missions, and which his Majesty's Govern-
nieut conceive, if not adverted to, might
(however nuinlsnlionally) convey, upon the

.subject tli-rein .illuded to, very erroneous

impressions of (l;e past, as well as of the

present, t.entinienls of the British Govern-
ment.

It has become, therefore, necessary to

inform you that the King ha.s felt hini.self

obliged to decline becoiiing a party lo the

measures in question.

These measures embrace two distinct

objects:— Isi. The establishment of certain

general principles for the regulation of the

future political conduct of the .Allies in the

ca.ses therein described :—2dly. The proposed

mode of dealing, under these principles, with

liie existius affairs of Naples.

The .system of meas'ires proposed under

(lie former head, if to be reciprocally acted

upon, would be in direct reiuignaiyce to the

fundamental laws of this country. But even

if this decisive objection did not exist, the

British Government would nevertheless re-

gard the principles on which the.se measures

rest, to be such as could uot be safely admit-

ted as a .system of internal ional law. Tliey

are of opinion that their adoption would in-

evitably sanction, and, in the hands of less

beneliceul monurchs, might hereafter lead to

a much more frequent and extensive inter-

fi-rence in the inlernul transac'Jonsof States,

tliau they are persuaded is intended by the

august parties from whom they proceed, or

can be reconcileable either with the general
iuteresl, or with (he efficient authority and
dignity of indeperidcnt Sovereigns. They
do not regard the tilliance as entitled, under
existing treaties, to assume, in their charac-
(er as Allies, any such general powers; nor
do (hey conceive that such extraordinary
powers could be assumed, in virtue of any
fresh diplomatic transaction among the Allied

Courts, without tiieir either attributing to

themselves a supremacy incuitipaiible with
the rights of other .States, or, if to be ac-
quired through the special accession of such
States, without iutroduciug a federative sys-

tem in Europe not only uuwieldLy and in-

effectual lo its object, but leading to many
mo.st serious inconveniences.

Wiih respect to the particular case of

Naples, the British Government, at the very

earliest moment, did not hesitate (o express

their strong disapprobation of the mode and
circumstance under which that revolution

Mils understood to have been effected ; but
they, at (he same time, expressly declared lo

the several Allied Courts that (hey should not

consider iheniselves as either called upon,
orjuslilied, to advise an interference on (he

part of this coun(ry : they fully admitted,

iiowever, that other European Stales, and
especially Austria and the Italian Powers,
might feel themselves differently circum-
stanced ; and (hey professed tl.at it was not

(heir purpose (o i)rejndge the question as it

might affect them, or to interfere with the

course which such States might think fit to

adopt, wi(h a view to their own secsri(y,

provided only that they were ready to gi\e

every reasonable assurance that their views
wvre uot directed to iiiirposesof aggrandize-

ment, subversive of (he territorial system of

Europe, as establisheil by (he late treaties.

Upon these principles the conduct of his

Majesty's Government with regard to the

Neapolitan question has been, from the first

moment, uniformly regulated, and cojiies of

(he successive ins(ructions sent to (he British

authorities at Naples for their guidance, have

been from time to time transmitted for the

information of (he Allied Governments.
With regard (o (he expectation which is

expressed in the circular above alluded to,

of the assent of the Courts of London and
Paris, (o (he more general measures proposed

for (heir adopdon, founded, as it is alleged,

upon exis(ingtrea(ies: in jus(ifica(ion of i(s

own consistency and good faith, the British

Government, in withholding such assent,

must protest against any such interpretation

being pu( upon (he treaties iu question, as is

(herein assumed.
They have never understood these treaties

to impose any such obligations; and they

have, on various occasions, bolh in Parlia-

ment and iu their intercourse with the Allied

Governmenis, distinctly maintained the ne-

gative of such a proposition. Tha( (hey

have acted with all po.ssible explicitness upon

this subject, would at once appear from
reference
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reference to the deliberations ai Paris, in

1815, previous to tLe conclusion of the treaty

of Alliance, at Aix-la-Cbopelle, in 1818,

and subsequently in certain discussions which

took place in the eourse of the last year.

After having removed the misconceiition

to which the jjiissage of the circular in ques-

tion, if passed over in silence, might give

countenance ; and having stated in general

terms, without however entering into the

argument, the dissent of his Majesty's Go-
rernment from the general principle upon
Ml'hich the circular in question is founded, it

should be clearly understood that no Govern-

meot can be more prepared than the British

Government is to upliold the right of any

State or states to interfere where their own
immediate security or essential interests are

seriously endangered by the internal trans-

actions of another State. But as they regard

the assumption of such right as only to be
justified by the strongest necessity, and to be

limited and regulated thereby, they cannot
Admit that this right can receive a general

and indi.-criminate application to all revolu-

tionary movements without reference to

their irnmediate bearing upon some particu-

lar State or Slates, or be made prospectively

tlie basis of an alliauee. They regard its ex-

ercise as an exception to general principles,

of the greatest value and importance, and as

one that only properly grows out of the cir-

comstances of the special case : but they at
the same time consider, that exceptions of
this description never can, without the utmost
danger, be so far reduced to rule, as to be
incorporated into the ordinary diplomacy
of States, or into the institutes of the law
of national

As it appears that certain of the Ministers

of the three Courts have already commnni-
cated this circular despatch to the Courts to

which they are accredited, I leave it to your
discretion to make a corresponding commu-
nication on thti part of your Government,
regulating yo>jr language in conformity to the
principles laid down in the present despatch.
You will take care, however, in making
such communication, to do justice, in the
name of your Government, to the purity of
intention, which hag no doubt actuated these
august Courts in the adoption of the course
of measures which they are pufsiring. Tlie
difference of sentiment which prev-Tiils be-
tween them and the Court of Loudon, on this

matter, you may declare, can make no
alteration whatever in the cordiality and
harmony of the alliance on any other subject,
or abate their common zeal in giving the
most complete effect to all their existing
engagements. I am, <fec. CytSTLERKAtm."
The courts of larvv hate \yecn rery

active in tliscussinir questions relative
to libels and convictions. Tlie strange
affair of Major Cartwrjffht and otlieis
IS jmsriioned ; l>nt RAGt;, a l)oo]<scller
of Birmingham, lias been sentenced to
Monthly Mag. No. 351.
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13 months imprisonment, for a psijfrr

on tJie Manchester niassacrc ; 'ind Sif

Francis Burdett, for a letter to his

constituents on the same sul)ject, has
been adjudffed to sutler 3 months im-
prisonment, and pay a fine of 20001.

O'Bryan, the associate of the wretch

Franklin, has been acquitted from
the imperfection of the evidence to

bring the cliartiCs completely home.
On the 5th ofJanuary the unredeem-

ed Debt of England was 77;'»,S34,464I.

and of Ireland 2.5,720,8451. Interest

of both, 28,0647211, The total sinking
fund was 16.596,5751., of which
12,000,0001. has been for two years ap-

plied to current expenses. The sums
due from Austria ar« 17,466,4481.

—

86,7601.jwas expended last y6ar in con-

veying settlers to the Cape. Agricul-

tural horses yielded 488,4891. ; and
windows 2,366.1391. The ordnance
cost, in 1819, l,.')38,2891.being 130,0001.

more than ISIS, and 632,000 more
than was granted by parliament!

The domestic distresses of the coun
try are explained by the fact that th6

33 millions of Ba:ck Notes in circu-

lation, have bpen reduced to 23^, and
in December, 20| millions.

FRANCE.
Some plots a la FranfJin have been

developed during the month. Gun-
powder was exploded in the Tuilleries,

and Petards fired near various branches

of the Bourbon family ; evidently for

the purpose of justifying a vigour be-

3'ontl the law.

SPAIN.
The tories and the priesthood have

been actively engaged during the two
past months, in endeavouring to excite

disturbances in Madrid and other parts

of Spain, and some lives have been

lost ; but the constitutional party are

vigilant, and the hopes of bigotry have
liiitherto been baffled. M. Chanvelin

even announced in the French Chamber
of Deputies, that Spain and Portugal

were to be invaded by the Holy Al-

liance—an event probable, but for the

present contradicted.

NAPXES,
The feelings of indignation with

which we view the militaryinterferenfe

of Foreign Despots in the affairs of

Naples, must be jrarticipafed by evety

lovef of liberty and every man ofsense

;

for Kiirope, it appears, is to be reilnced

and kept to the level of Russia, or be

invaded by its baibarous liordes, or

(hose of its dependent sovereigns. The
policy of Ilurssia lias long been denoun-
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ced ; but it was never believed tliat the
states of Europe would thus early be
reduced to sucli a dilemma. Sweilen,
Prussia, Austria, and Turkey, are
locally within her grasp : the house
of Orange is devoted to Iier views, and
the Bourbons in France reign by her
pleasure—hence Europe is subject to

the political dictation of tin absolute
sovereign, who has at his romniand
myriads of savages to execute his will,

like so many mere machines. The
Lords IIollam) and GRnv, in a la!c

debate in the Britisli Parliament, most
ehxjiiently exposed the pretensions of

this pawer ; and thougli it must be
admitted that tlie reigning Emperor
has many good qualities, yet those

plausible qualities render his ambition
and Ilie o'.erbeariug policy of his go-

vern'aent, infinitely more dangerous
than if tlie same power was directed by
an ingenuous Paul. In truth he is the

life and soul of that IIol;/ Alliance to

wl'iicli other sovereigns have become
unwitting j)articsand instruments, and
the pre]>onderating power of Napoleon
being destroyed, Euroix; appears to lie

prostrate at his feet.

There is no hope for civilized man
and of human improvement, if, by any
unhappy combination of circumstances,
like those which now operate on the

fortunes of Europe, an ascendancy can
be obtained by a power commanding
hordes of sav.iges, who have no sense

of moial obligation, and who are the

cheerful instruments of any acts which
their leader may direct them to per-

form. Unhappily the pride of many
courtsand sovereigns istiattered by the

policy of Russia ; and hence civilized

Europe is divided against itself. 'I'lie

professed system flatters the piejudices

of all power, and in consequence the

wishes of the people of Europe are ren-

dered nugatory. But Sovereigns ap-

pear to be short-sighed, for in the fate

of the kingdoms of Poland and Persia,

they may successively anticipate their

own. Napoleon understood the interests

of Europe when he assailed this colos-

sal power ; but as he was foiled by vari-

ous prejudices and circumstances, the

hopes of mankind are now on the

British parliament, and on the ])eople

of England, Spain, Portugal, and
France, and these we hope will, though
late, do their duty.

We write as though we considered
the Neapolitan question as determined
by t!ie advance of 60,000 Austrians.

[March 1,

which took place on the 29th of Jan-
uary ; hut though Austrians are not
Persians, yet we have in our eye the

glorious i-esistanee of the Greeks to the

millions of Xerxes. We hope to hear
in Naples of other Marathons and Ther-
mopykes, and perchance tiic despots

may be foiled, if the Neapolitans should
be tine to themselves. Yet a.s political

improvement is the child of philosophy,
aud philosophy is opposecl to priest-

craft, which last is too dominant in

Naples, there is too much reason to

fear that the Austrians will obtain a
too easy conquest over a distracted and
divided people.

In our last Number we inserted the
summons of tlie confederated sovereigns

to the superannuated King of Naples to

appear before them at I-aybach, and
also his address to the Nejipolitan par-
liament, in which he mad(( various

m/rt/ pleilges; but it. appears that he
has issued a proclamation, dissolving the

parliament, and ordering his subjects

to receive tiie Austrians as friends ! A
just resistance will probably lead to

the repetition of the same frightful

scenes of murder and proscription its

twice has disgraced Naples within the

last five-and-twenty years; and even a
retreat to Sicily is cut off by the pre-

sence of fleets with erjuivocal inten-

tions lying in the Bay of Naples. We
shudder as we contemplate such a

triumph of injustice, taking place even
while we write I

In the mean time the free govern-
ments of the world ought to feel that

the cause is common— the United
States ought to arouse themselves from
theircold policy, and Spain and Portu-
gal ought to make the cause of Naples
their own. We hope too that the

British parliament will not consider it

a party question, but will act worthily

of its high character and station, and
in unison with the honest feelings of

the British people.

On this interesting subject we have
been favoured by a correspondent with
the following appropriate stanziis, which
came too late to appear in our poetical

article :

—

See from the blackest cave of nig;ht,

A noxious vapour dark'ning rise,

It bovers, Naples, o'er thy height,

It bliglils thy plains, and clouds thy skies.

O rouse thee iu the lion's strength !

Unsheathe thy faithful Roman steel.

Thy soil is worth a \*'nrrior's length,

Thy maids can love—thy sous can feel.

Let
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Let Switzerland, let Spain inspire!

And ev'ry name in ancient page,

Vesuvius lend its fiercest fire,

And Brutus' spirit witb it rage.

Tbou stands't the delegate of all

Mankind—they gaze upon thee now,

—

O answer to the rapturous call

And lay the proud invaders low

SOUTH AMERICA.
Bolivar has concluded an armistice
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with the hlootly Moiillo, and liberty

seems to be secured on the Spanish

main. Lord Cochrane and general Sou
Martin, are also said to have captured

Lima, while Panama has declared for

intlependence. Liberal jirinciplcs are

therefore making all the progress

which their best friends can expect,

considering the re-act Ion of power and
bigotry.

INCIDENTS, MARniAGES, and DEATHS IN and near LONDON
IVitli Biographical Memoirs of distiiunnnhed Characters recently deceased.

CHRONOLOGY OF THE MONTH.
Jan. 29. A COMMON Hall of the Li-

-t\^ very of London was held

to take into consideration ihe propriety of

petitioning the two Houses of Parliament

to resist any attempt to institute further pro-

ceedings against the Queen, and to tiike

measures for procuring the insertion of her

name in the Liturgy, and puttinif her into

immediate and full possession of all her

rights and dignities; when several resolu-

tions were put,aud carried unanimously: as

well as petitions to both Houses.
— 31. Five young men executed at the

Old Bailey.

Feb. 'i. A numerous Meeting of the No-
bility, Gentry, Clergy, and Freeholders of

Ibe county of Surrey at Epsom, to address

the King and both Houses of Parliament on
the proceedings lately adopted against the

Queen, and praying for some inquiry into

the present posture of public affairs. The
addresses were carried unanimously.

Five divisions took place in the House of
Commons on the motion of Mr. Creevey
not to grant further supplies till the griev-

ances of the people are redre-sed.

A dreadful fire took place in New Bruns-
wick, which spread to the extent of 100

miles.

— 6. The Marquis of Tavistock's motion
in the House of Commons for a censure
upon Ministers, negatived.
— 9. Sir Francis Burdett sentenced in

the Court of King's Bench to pay a fine of

j£2000, and to suffer three months' imprison-

ment for an alleged libel contained in a let-

ter written in Leicestershire, and publislied

in Middlesex, reflecting on the late Man-
chester massacre, and the general impolicy
of g')vernment, of which he had been found
guilty by a Leicestershire ijjeci'a/ jury.

•— 8. A numerous vestry-meeting of tho

parish of St. John's, Soutliwnrk, was lield,

when resolutions were unanimously adopted
to address tlic Queen on the abandonment
of the Bill of Pains and Penalties; and to
pelitio.T the Commons' House of Parliament
for the restoration of her Majesty's name to

the Liturgy, the dismissal of Ministers, and
a liberal extension of the elective franchise.

— 9. A numerous meeting was held in

the parish church of St. Luke, to consider

the propriety of presenting a congratulatory

address to her Majesty in opposition to the

threat of the law on the Church Wardens,
for ecclesiastical libel. The senior Church
Warden presided. A congratulatory address

was then voted to her Majesty, and an address

to his Majesty, praying him to dismiss his

Ministers, and two petitions to Parliament,

praying the restoration of her Majesty's name
to the Liturgy.

— 12. A meeting of the constituents of
Sir Francis Burdett took place at the Crown
and Anchor Tavern, to consider what con-

duct it was necessary for them to pursue re-

lative to the sentence. Mr. Hobhouse took
the Chair. He said that Sir Francis Bur-
dett not only did not repent having written

the letter, but had declared that he would
be ready to write it again, ten thousand

times over. He thought that it was abso-

lutely necessary that something should be
done in the way of defining what was, and
what was not libel. Mr. Gibson proposed

that a subscription should be raised for the

purpose of paying the fine which had been

imposed upon Sir Francis Burdett. Several

resolutions were agieed to, and an address

to the Baronet, founded upon them.
— 13. A motiou in tlie House of Com-

mons for restoring the Queen's name to the

Liturgy, negatived by 298 to 178.

FoiH- oflier young men were executed at

the Old Bailey.

A meeting of the inhabitants of Guildfor.i

to consider the propriety of presenting i)eti-

tions to both Houses to restore to 1 er Ma-
jesty all her rights and privileges as Queen
Consort, iind to take into consideration tho

distressed state of the country, and the ne-

cessity of a reform in the (Commons' House
of ParlianiPnt. V,'illiaiii Sparks, Esq. the

Mayor, in the chair. Mr. George Foster

proposed, and Mr. Finnimore seconded, the

resolutions; and the several motions wertj

carried without a dissenting voica.

— 1 6. A duel near Ciialk Farm, at nine

at night, by moonlight, between Mr. Scott

of tlie London Magazine, and a Mr. Ci:ri.s-

tie, friend of one Gibson, alias Lockharl,

alias Wilson, supposed editor of a scurrilous

Edinburgh Magazine, or Satirist. Mr.
Scott was wounded, and for some days io

danger. If we may interpose an opinion in

regard
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regard to giich on incident, It would be lliiil

a contest liegmi wilL tlie soose-fjiiiU ou)>ht

to lerniiniite witb the same \vea|)on, jiislols

VeiDg tile only appealof fools and braggnrts,

^nd tile issue by tbem utterly irrelevant to

every question of oouduct and character.

MARRIKD.
Georg'e Robins Harvey, esq. of Peck-

ham, to Miss Street, of Caml^ierwell.

William Parry Richards, esq. second
son of Mr. Barou R. to Miss Frances Eliza

Dennett.
William Fred. Chambers, M.D. to Miss

Mary Frazer, of Lower Grosvenor-strect.

At St. Mary-le-bonni', Robert Garratt,

esq. a capt. in the army, to Mrs. Devaynes,
of Updown, Isle of Tlianet.

Viscount Cranbourne,to Miss Gascoigne,
daughter of Baniber G. esq.

W. C. Dyer, esq. of Crohara Hurst,

Croydon, to Miss M. A. Law Faine, of

Greenwich.
Mr. Edward Sidgwick, of Mark-lane

to Miss Jane Keen, of Croydon.
At Rotherbithe, Mr. George Bainbridge,

to Miss Susan Mews.
Charles John Baillie Hamilton, esq. to

Lady Caroline Bertie.

Mr. Bassano, of London, to Miss Isa-

bella Green, of Enfield Wash.
James Englebert Teschemocher, esq.

of Dorset-pUice, Clapham-road, to Miss
Rebecca Moxon, of Vauxhall.
George William Sanders, esq. of Lin-

poln's Inn, to Miss Georgiaua Frances
Griffith, of Pall Mall.

J. H. Deacon, esq. of Janies-strecf, to

Miss Flora Alicia Macveagh, of Drews-
town, county of Meatb.
Dudley Cooke, esq. of Kennington, to

Miss Fanny Davis, of the Crescent, Cam-
berwell Grove.

At Kensiiiglon, the Rev. Dr. Crogan,
to Mary, daughter of Col. Smelt, Lieut.

Governor of the Isle of Man.
James Smith, esq. of the Custom-house,

London, to Miss Eliza F.dgly, of Essex-
street, Strand.

Ricluu-,1 Harrup, esq. Adjutant 1st

Bucks Yeomanry, to Mrs. Booth, of South-
ampton-row, Russell-square.

Mr. R. Cox, of Yetmiuster, Dorset, to

Miss Mary Catherine Pope, of Lawrence-
lane.

William Broclebauk, esq. of Loomsit-
hall, to Miss Rachel Hillraan, Poplar.

Major Rd.Whish, of the Bombay Artil-

lery, to Charlotte Ann, daughter of the
late Martin Whish, esq. Commissioner of
Excise.

Mr. G. F. Urling, of the Strand, to Miss
Mary Reece, of Leeds.

John Stephen, jun. esq. to Miss Wary
Matthews Hamilton, of Queen-square.

Mr. W. Wyatt, of Kirig-street, to Miss
Frances Wilson Finch, of Uedheatli, Herts.

Henry Baynes Ward, esq. to Miss Har-
riet Anne JJavis, of Portland-place.

Mr. Edward Law, jun. of Reading, f«

Miss Eliza Law, of Stoke N'ewinglon.

Mr. Hawkins, of Stroud, Gloucesterr

shire, to Miss Mary Aune Sarah Ross, of

Hammersmith.
The Rev. Lynch Burroughs, of Ofiley-

place, Herts, to Miss Anne Deckie, of

Bransbury, Middlesex.
Mr. Wood, of Charles-street, Charles-

square, to Miss Ann Tipping, of Farns-

field, \ottinghainsliire.

Mr. VV. .«tevcns, of Ilolborn, to Mi»»
Susannah Wood, of Loughborough.
Charles Henry Payne, esq. barrister, of

the Middle Temple, to Miss Ann Freest

Lefevre, of Foukesworth, Huntingdon-
shire.

DIED.

In Nottingham-place, Mrs. Bartht, wife

of Patrick B. esq.

In Wimpole-street, Miss Charlotte Bur-
vett.

In Saville-row, the Dowager Lady Hun-
lokcy deservedly estccmod and lamented.

Lady Hunloke wa^^ sister to Mr. Coks, of

Holkham; she was acquainted with the

Latin classics, and most of the languages
of Europe ; and there were few subjects

which her active intelligence did not em-
brace. She was also the liberal patron of

men of letters, and lived an example to

persons of her rank and fortune.

At Claremont, Baron Hardcnbrooke,
equerry to Prince Leop'dd.

In Manchester-square, the widow of

Admiral Dalrymple.
At Islington, Mrs. David Crole.

At Stamford-hill. 68, WilUavi Mount-
ford, esq.

In Devonshire-street, 78, the widow of

the Rev. Dr. Bcrdmore, late head master

of the Charter House School.

In Beriiers-street, Miss Frances Aau
Laifsoji, late of Keusiugtou Gore.

At Wiucbmore-hill, 73, William Bad-
lei/, esq. suddenly, an emioeut distiller

in Fleet-street.

In the New Cut, Lower Marsh, Lambetb,
45, Robert Brooke A'lr^wcn, sou of the
late Alderman K.

At HooUey House, Surrey, 82, Thomas
Bi/ron, esq. late Lieut. Col. 3d rcgt. of
Guards.

At Welwya, Herts, 73, Henrp Blake,
esq the Senior Proctor of Doctors' Coni-
mous.

At the British Museum, 77, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Plnntn, wife of Joseph P. esq. prin-

cipal Librarian.

In Wandaworth-road, Mrs. Rachel Cul-
len.

In Basingball-strect, 76, SolomonlVadd,
esq. many years the highly respected, ac-
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tive and independent member of the Com-
mon Council of London.

In Paternoster-row, 63, E. Manley, esq.

wholesale drugsjist, deservedly lamented.

At Clapham, Mrs. Eliza Mary Price.

At Sandersted House, Surrey, Mrs.

Lushington. mother of S. R. L. esq. M.P.
and secretary to the Treasury.

In Skinner's-street, Snow-hill, Dr. J.

S<rac*an, formerly of Clay-hill, EnBeld.

At Maze-hill, Greenwich, Mrs. Rebecca

Rayley, lateof Peckham.
In Gerard-street, Soho, Mr. John Grove,

solicitor.

In Hans-place, Sloane-stioet, the Rev.

Dr. Nicol, tor more than twenty-five years

the much esteemed minister of the Scot's

Church, Swallow-street.

At Hammersmith, Mrs. Sophia Clark-

son.

At Ham Common, 24, Miss Georgiana
Probif, of .Stanwick., Northamptonshire.

Atj'stepuey Grocn, 59, Elizabeth, wife

of Richard Williams, esq.

In Upper Kentish Town, John Jackson,

esq.

Warwick Lake, esq. late Commissioner

of Stamps.

In Adams-street, Bryanstone-square, 74,

Mrs. A. Heron.
At Holloway, 3.3, John Oliver, M.D. sur-

geon to the East Middlesex Militia.

!u Park-place, Mary-le-bonne, the Rev.
Fred. Thurston, M.A

.

In York-place, City-road, 86, James
Carr, esq.

In Guildford-street, 82, Mrs. Lough.
lu .Imld-street, Brunswick-square, 75,

Mrs. Elizabeth Dyer, late of St. Clement
Danes.

At Stockwell, Alexander Wrigot, esq. of

Berniomlsey.

At Batb, 88, Mrs. Ileineken, late of

Peckbam.
Lieut. Henry Ftoderick Griffiths, of the

Colilstream Guards.

In Bodford-rovv, Mrs. Temple, wife of

Dr. T.

At Hammersmith, Sophia, the wife of
Romaine W. Clarkson, e.sq. deservedly la-

mented.
In College-street, Westminser. Sarah,

wife of William A. H.White, esq.

In Ciirzon-sireet, 87, the Dowager Lady
Rycro/t, widow of Sir Richard R. of Pen-
hurs-t, Kent.

In Portland-pluce, 91, Mrs, Mackenzie.
In Woodstock-street, Bond-street, Sarah

Paine, of Birchington, Isle of Thauet,
Major Jamen T. Cowpcr, of tLe Artillery.

In tke Paragon, Hackney, Mrs. Robson,
wife of Isaac R. esq.

In Mi'uley-pliice, Soutli Lambeth, Mrs.
Elizabeth Caley, greatly regrettml.

At Claphaui-ri.se, Mrs. Auue Staton.
At WilU»m»'8 Library, IleU Cross-street,

where he was attendiivg a mealing of Dis-

eentin^ Ministers on public busiuess, aged

66, the Rev.W. Lindsey, LL.D. tbirty years

tlie popular preacher and much respected

pastor of the congregation at Monkwell-
street, in the city of London. He was no

less distinguished as an eminent school-

master, having for many years conducted

a large seminary, latterly at Stratford,

which the probity of his character, the

urbanity of his manners, and his high

classical attainments rendered eminent

among the schools which surround the me-
tropolis. This excellent man had for some
time been in a declining slate of health,

and had passed the greatest part of the

last year at Cheltenham and Brighton,

whence he had returned n few months

since in health apparently restored. He
attended the above meeting, and spoke

and assisted during its deliberations ; but

being suddenly taken ill, expired before

general attention was drawn to him, to

the great horror and grief of all present,

by whom as his colleagues in the ministry

he was especially beloved and respected.

He was the author of many distinguished

sermons and tracts, remarkable for the

purity of their style and correctness of

their sentiments, and hasbeen an occasional

contributer to the p.iges of this Miscel-

lany. He was buried in Bunhill Fields,

and his funeral was attended by thirty-

three mouruiLg and fourteen private

coaches.

At Richmond, aged, 90, Mr. Adatn
Walker, a celebrated Lecturer in Experi-

mental Philosophy. His ingenious mind

was ever active in the pursuit of science,

and his original invention of that beau-

tiful machine the Eidouranion, or trans-

parent Orrery, and the Celestina, the great

revolving lights oa the Isle of Scilly, and

Cromer, by which thousands of lives and

property have been saved, the warm-air

stove under the House of Lords and Italian

Opera-house, the present mail-coach, &c.

still remain as proofs. Mr. W. was the

son of a peasant in Westmorland, aud de-

riving no advantage from education or

family introduction, his eminence in life

has been the result of his own persever-

ing study, and of his. character for

probity. As a lecturer he was respect-

ed by all men of science of his time ;.

and although popular, his lectures never

degenerated into empircism though in

spreading the knowledge of the sciences,

and creating a taste for their cultivation,

the public are deeply his debtors.

THE LATE SIR GEOROE ONESIPHOBUS PAUL.

The following extract relative to this

gentleman is from a pamphlet lately pub-

lished by George Holford, Esq. M.P. entitled,

" Thoughts on the Criminal Prisons of this

Country," " WIjUs I am writing, I am
called
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called vipon to attend the funeral of Sir

George Paul, who lias departed this life in

the 75th year of his age, within a few miles

of me, at bis house at Rodborough, in Glou-

cestershire. It is a triljute justly due to the

memory of this very active and useful magis-

trate, and which ought uot to ba withlield

by one wlio is commenting upon the efl'ects

of his labours, to say, that to him this

Country owes more, in regard to the im-

provemencs of its prisons, than to au)' other

man, except Mr. Howard, with whom he was
personally acquainted, and whose plans it

was the object of his life to carry into efl'ecl.

Under the instructions of Sir George Paul,

were prepared the designs of the several

prisons of this count}', (the county of Glou-
cester:) and the buildings ihemselves were
erected under his personal inspection and
superintendence, with great attention to

economy, though necessarily at an expense,
which for a time brought his popularity in

the county into h;izard ; for he made himself
responsible for the propriety of every direc-

tion given, an:l every charge incurred. He
settled every contract, and Icept, with great
labour, all the books and accounts cuiniee'.ed

with every branch of the expenditure; of
which, when the works were completed, he
laid a detailed statement before the public.

He also drew up rules and regulations for the
management of these several prisons, and
nttended wiih unremitting perseverance to

the execution of them, until he saw his sys-

tem in full operation. His prisons and his

rules, like all first attempts, must be suscep-
tible of improvement

; but we have no gre.it

reason to boast of our progress in prison dis-

cipline during a period of near thirty years,

which has elapsed since the prison at Glou-
cester was opened for the reception of
offenders ; nor has the legislature passed an
Act of much importance, with reference to
the regulation of prisons, since the 31 Geo. 3.

cap. 46, in which the principal provisions of
the Gloucestershire Act were framed into

a public law, for the benefit of the kingdom
at large, at the instance of Sir George Paul.
He entertained the soundest views of prison
policy, and was particularly anxious to pre-
serve the distinction between the different
kinds of places of confinement. It was in

compliance with his recommendation, that
the justices of this county desisted fiom the
jiractice, which still prevails elsewhere, of
sending persons charged with felony to

Houses of Correction. His opinion upon

all points, connected with prisons, would
probably have been more generally rea'ived,

if his xealhnd been less ardent, and he bad
condescended to a greater degree of con-
ciliation ; but he was loo impatient of oppo-
sition from those, who were less c-onversant

with the matter under deliberation tljan him-
self.''^We give place to the above, though
we enter our own protest against systems
of Prison Discipline, better adapted to ma-
chines than men, and calcul.ited to hardeu
instead of reproving by kindness. It is a
system better adapted to a despotic than a
constitutional goverumci't.

ECCLE.SIASTICAL PROMOTION.S.
Rev. A. Crigan, to the valuable rectory

of Marston, Yorkshire.

Rev. J. Willis, to the perpetual curacy of
Wilberfoss, Yorkshire.

Key. C.Goddard, archdeacon of Lincoln,
to the rectory of St. James, Garlick-Hithc,
London.

Rev. H.Glossop, to the valuable vicar-

age of Isleworth.

Rev. H. S. J. Bullcn, to hold by dispen-

sation the living of Wrestlingworth, Bed.
fordshire, with that of Duuton,Bucking--
hamshire.

Rev. S. Parkins, to the vicarage of Pres-

ton Deanery, Northamptonshire.

Rev, Charles Ashfield, to the rectory of
Dodingtou by Bridgewater.

Rev. G. G. Beadon, to the curacy of

Heaton Norris, near Stockport.

Rev. John Watts, M.A. appointed domes-

tic chaplain to the Earl of Besborough.

Rev. A. Wheeler, B.D. to the rectory of

Broadway, Worcester.

Rev. Mr. Heath, to the rectories of West
Dean and East Grinstead, near Salisbury.^,

Rev. B. Bridge, {'ambridgc, is re-ap-

pointed one of the preachers at Whitehall.

Rev. Edward Colmau Tyson, B.A. has

been elected second master of the Koyal
Mathematical School at Christ Hospital. '

The Rev. E. Fane, rector of Fulbeck, to

the prebend of Clifton.

Rev. K. R. Butcher, to the v-carage of

St. Sepulchre, Northampton.
Rev. T. L. Shapcott, to the perpetual

curacy of East Kennet, Hants.

Rev. (J. Simpson, to be domestic chap-

lain to the Duke of Clarence.

Rev. T. Clarke, M.A. to the vicarage of

Overbury, Worcestershire.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
inth all the Marriages and Deaths.

XORTHUMBERIiAND AND DCRHAM.

THE farmers of Northumberland lately

forwarded a petition to the House of

Commons, praying for relief, representing

themselves to be in a distres.ied condition.

Married.'] G. A. Lambert, esq. to Miss
Raisbeck, of Westgnte-street : A. W. Riiiii-

ble, esq. to Miss E. Wilson : Mr. J. Wood,
to Miss E. Forsyth: Mr. J. Brockbank, to

Miss M. A. Robertson, of Pilgrim-street:

Mr-
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Mr. A. Loft, t-jMissAllw: all of Newcas-
tle.—?.lr. R. Puuslieoii, of Newcastle, to

Miss E. Wardle, of Giifpsliead.- Mr. R.
Wiiiker, of t'hestev-lp-.strect, to Miss M.
Buriisoij, of Ctmrioltt^-square, Newcastle,

—

Mr. J. Rennie, of Newcastle, to Miss J.

Parker, of Soufli Sliields.—Mr. A. Leslie,

to Miss M. Appleby ; Mr. R. Peast, to Miss

S. Man- : all of North eiiields.—Mr. R.
Clarke, to Miss J. S. Tate, both of Siin-

derlnud.— The Rev. W. Mark, to Miss Cur-
ry, both of Tynemoiith.—Mr. G. Dennis, to

Miss E. Brown, both of Darlington.— Mr. J.

Steveusoii, to Miss M. A. Clement.— Mr. J.

Dent, to Miss H. Stevenson ; Mr. G. Marshall,

to Miss M. Wilkinson : all of Stockton.

—

Mr. W. Charlton, of Hedrlon on the Wall, to

Miss A. Smith, of Close-House.—At Ryton,
Mr. J. Whitfield, to Miss B. Belt, of Winla-
ton.—Cupt. Wade, of Coekfield, to Miss J.

Langsti'.f}', of Hamsterly.— The Rev. J.

Waite, of Washington, to Miss J. Humble,
of North Biddick.—Mr. R. Rippon, of Shot-

ley Bridge, to Miss Trotter, of Bishop Auck-
land.

Died.] At Newcastle, at Westgate Hill,

T3, Mrs. F. Innes,—57, Mr. Jopling, of the

High Bridge — In the Old Flesh Market, Mrs.
Charlton.— In Rosemarj-lane, 73, Mr. F.

Gray.

—

hO, Mrs. M. Airey, deservedly re-

gretted.

—

)j7, Mrs. E. Wilson.—In Lisle-

street, Mrs. J. Carruthers.—Miss Lightfoot.

—•ti,\U. J. Green.—Mrs. Millard, of the

Sand-hill.—Ill Pilgrini-sti-eot, 91, Mrs. M.
Mouher.— At Gateshead, 22, Mr. G. Cowley.
—SI, Mrs. M.Tate.—Mr. D.Rayue.

At Sunderland. 39, Mr. W. Gardener.

—

08, Mrs. M. Crief.— 82, Mrs. Crow.—6(),

Mr. ,J. Meiibnrn.— 77, Mrs. E. Smith, a
member of the Sociely of Friends.—84, Mrs.
M. Wharton.—98, Mrs. J. Thompson.
At North Shield.s, m Milburn-placi',30,Mis.

M. A. Kindley.—64. Mr. C. Stephenson.—
AS, Mrs. E. Ander.son.—81, Mr. R. Hudson.
69, Mrs. M. Bowman.—J6, Mr. R. Jons.—
80, Mr. R. Dacres.—70, Mrs. C. Robinson,
of the Low Lights.—U3, Ms. Richardson,
of Ayton.

At South Shields, 82, Mr. G. Colvin, de-

servedly lamented.—Mrs. S.Ogle.—56, Wil-
liam Scott, e.sq.

At Alnwick, 48, Mr. T. Dixon.— 65, Mr.
J. Temple, much respected.—69, Mr. B.
Nichoi>oii.

At Morpeth, 67, Mrs. Mitcheson, much re-

speciedi—4;!, Mr. W. Patterson.

At Prudhoe, Mr. G. Newton, suddenly.

—

At Bedlington, Mr. T. Mitchinson. — At
JBIytb, the Rev. .1. Broailbent, much lameiit-

ed.-At Moat-hill, near Wark, Mary, wife of

R','gi!i;ild Cuarllon e:,(j. At Sherburn, 94, Mr.
R. Addisou.—At Pelion House, 70, George
H.idiHjn, esq. greatly lamented.

CUMORRL.IM) ASU WEST.VIOHELAND.

The iohabilanls of Cockermouth, lately

pr«>>ent«'l a petition to the House of Coni-

Djuus, dosiring the dismissal of niinistcrs,

the restoration of the CJueen's rvftme to the

liturgy, and praying thera to adopt such

nieas'jres as would reduce unfair influence

in that House.
The inhabitants of Kendal, lately peti-

tioned the House of Commons for a repeal of

the protecting duties of Ireland.

Married.} Mr. J. Dixon, to Miss A. Bell

;

Mr. J.Graham, to Miss M.Irving: all of

Carlisle —At Whitehaven, Mr. W. Mitchell,

to Mi.ss Spitiall, of Scoteh-street, Carli.sle.- -

Mr. J. Scarins, of Whilehaven, to Miss A.

Fisher, of Newcastle, both of the Society of

Friends.—Mr. J.Graham, to Miss J. Nelson,

both of Penrith.—Mr. W. Simpson, to Miss

M. Hallidny ; Mr. R. Troughton, to Miss A.
Thornbanow : all of Kendal.— Mr. J.

Banks, of Kendal, to Miss Wilson, of Kirby
Stephens.—At Branipion, Mr. E. Parker, to

Mrs. Winterhope.—Mr. R. Davidson, of

Stainton, to Miss James, of Rickerby.

Died.] At Carlisle, 40, Duvid Carrick,

juu. esq. banker, a friend of literature and a

patron of ri.-ing genius, and much and de-

servedly esteemed. In Caldewgate, Mr. J.

Stubbs.— In Rickergate, 70, Mr. T. Mul-
casttjr, deservedly respected.—40, Mr. D.
Sowerby.— lu P-uglish-street, 59, Miss A.
Pears.—In Caldewgate, 41, Mrs. M. Ten-
ning.—In Botchergate, 60, Mrs. S. Rns.sell.

At Kendal, Mrs. Clark.— 64, Mr. B.

Banks.—64, Mr. J. Dawson.— 40, Mr. R.
Nicholson.— At Wigton, 27, Mrs. J. Bnr-

wlse.

At Stansfield, 74, Mr. J. Lightfoot. much
respected.—At Whitehead Hill, 86, Mr. T.
Dryden.— At Woodside, near Maryport, 64,

John Walker, esq.—At Rickerby, 84, Mr.
J. Peel, much respected.

YORKSHIRE.
No less than thirty two petitions were

lately forwarded from York to the House of
Commons. They prayed for a general re-

form in the House of Commons—for the

restoration of triennial parliaments—for the

disfranchisement of all boroughs where the

voters were so few us either to be liable to

bribery, or to be under the influence of

some predominant family—for the extensien

of the franchise taken from them to the

large towns, and for the division of the king-

dom into equal districts.

Murricd.[ Mr. W. Hood, of York, to

Miss A. Bower, of Hunslet.—Mr.S. Thomp-
son, to Mrs. Stauiit; Mr. J. Harker, to Miss
E. Portas; Mr. T. Hendry, to Mrs. Hewett:
all of Hull.- Mr. T. Fawcett, to Miss E.
Blake ; Mr. J. Carter, to Mi.ss S. Roberts

;

Mr. M. Johnson, to Miss M. Parker ; Mr. A.
Morris, to Miss M. English : all of Leeds.

—Mr. J. Keighley, of Leeds, to Miss Midg-
ley, of Alwoodley-hall.— Mr. J. Rushworlh,
to Miss M. Leathley.ofHolbeck.—TheRev.
C. Readshaw, of Richmond, to Miss Prest,

of Aiskew.—Mr. J. Elgey, to Miss A. Bow-
ron, both of Bradford.—Mr. J. Shilleto, to

Miss JVI. Settle, both of Harrowgate—Mr J
Bunks,
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BniilM, of Knai-esboroxigli, to Mrs J. Dixon,

oi C'oUinf(liuiii.

Mr. J. Cox, to Miss M. SmUli,of Hunslet.

—Mr. R. Miittison, to Miss|A. Gardham, of

Hothiim.—G. \V:iibiirtoii, e^-q. of Holtby,

to Miss Flemniing, of Yorlc.—Mr. H. Bir^

iiingloD, of Humbieton, lo Miss C. Smith,

of JBilton.—Mr. R. Foster, to Mi^s k. Wy-
on.—Mr. J. Stables, of Horsforib, to Miss

S. Hnrbiinrt, of Barrowby Grange.—James

Wilks, esq. of Wooillesforil, to Miss Trout,

of South Elkingtou.

Died.] At Hull, in Scot-street, 42, Mr*.

M. Blossom.— 4<:, Mr. W. Donkin.—37,
Mrs. L. Shaw, deservedly regretted.— 23,

Mr. J. W. Walker.- 74, Mrs. Holmes, of

Thormanby.—44, Mr. .1. Carrick.

At York, 02, (he Rev. J. Thompson.

At Leeds, 77, Mrs. Harrison, geuerally

respected.—51, -Mr. T. Lovkin, deservedly

lamented.—44, -Mrs. Stephenson.—61, Mrs.

M. Motley, regretted.—Mrs. S. Brayshaw.

—Mrs. BHtly.-54, -Mr. W. Emmott.

At Wakefield, Mrs. Wigfield.—6S, Mr. T.

Burton.

At Whitby, Mrs. Dawson.
At Knaresbcrrou^'rh, 47, Mrs. M. Howell,

At Beverley, 70, Miss J. H. Clark.

At Howden, -*9, Mr. R. Milner.

At Hedou, 27, .Air. \V. Boy ntou.—Near

Wakefield, Joseph Arniilnge, esq. an eccen-

tric characler.— At Kirkella, SS, William

Williamson, e.-q. bighlyrespected.—AiHill?-

l)ro' House, 59, John Kiiiiingtoii, esq. de-

servedly regretted.—At .Mr.rton, 79, the Rev.

C. Howard^ D.D. n Roman Catholic Bishop,

<leservedly esteemed and regretted.—-'U Pot-

.terlon, 55, Mrs. AI. Gougb, respected.

LANC.\SII;BE.

A petition from Liverpool with 5000 names

«tiac.hed, Vras lately presented to the House

of Commons: it prayed for tiw restoration

of the Queeu's rights ; for an inquiry into

the Manchester massacre ; for an immediate

reiluction of taxes ; and for parliamentary

reform.

A dreadful fire liroke out within the month

in the premises of Messrs. Nutlall, Fisher,

and Co. printers, Liverpool, which eiKirely

destroyeii the premises; and it is supposed

that this accideut will be tbe means of throw-

ing out of employment, for a considerable

lime, not less than 400 persons.

Married.] Mr. J. Robinson, to Miss P.

Bolton ; Mr. Bowden, to .Miss Rowbothani

;

John Birks, esq. to Miss M. Speight: all of

Manchester.—Mr. J. Lyon, of Manchester,

to Miss S. Crompton, of CoUyhurst.—Mr.

R. H. Hampson, of Sa'ford, to Miss M.
Green, of Tidswell.—Mr. A. Hazard, to

Mrs. Hooke ; -Mr. E. Mawdsley, to Miss

Fnrrington ; Mr. Weston, to Miss Atchin-

son ; Mr. G. Taylor, to .Miss K. Hunter, of

Park-ltine; Mr.T. Worsley Smith, to Miss

\. Hilleman: all of Liverpool.—Mr. J.

Wallace, of Liverpool, toMiss Bell,of Vrork-

iagion.— Mr. S. R. Lattis, to Miss Veevers,

both of Blaokburu.—Mr. Burton, to 'Mm
Parkin; Mr. E. Higgin, to Miss Brewer:
all of Ulverston.-Mr. J. Holt, of Bury, to

Miss A. Nutlall, of Manchester.- John Dean
Case, esq. of Walton priory, to Miss A.

Liltledale, of Liverpool.—Mr. T. Turner, of

Middleton, to Miss M. Taylor, of Manches-
ter—Mr. J. Hethrinirton, of Brantbwaiie-

hall, to Miss M. Huddleston, ofGosforth.

Died.'] At Manchester, in Princes-street,

48, Mr. T. Pugh.
AtSalford, 53, Mr. T. Felton. -Mr. Hat-

ton, much respected.

At Liverpool, 40, Mr. R. Bibby,|deser-

vedly lamented.—In tl)e London-road, 21,

Mr. J. Eaves.—In Gerard-street, 74, Mis.

M. M'Cann.- In Moorfields, 54, Mrs. E.

Anderson.—In Richmond-row, 92, -Mrs. D.
Kenyon, one of the Society of Friends.—In

Clarence-stteet, 81, Mrs. J. Knapper, of

Agden-ball.—50. .Mr. T. Alherton.

At Bolton, 23, Mr. J. Mouts, greatly re-

gretted.

At Preston, 70, Mr. M. Beck.
AtWigan, 31, Mr. R. Rnshton.

At Warrington, 43, Mr. W. Tvirner.

At Grange Mill, near Rocbdale, Mrs.

Spearritt.—At Brougbton, Mrs. Rawson.—
Mr. Barber.—At Presiwicb, Mrs. Travis.

—

At Crawshaw Booth, 50, Mr. J. Biniis

one of ibe Sociely of Friends.— At Litch-

ford-lHiU, Bhickley, 52, Richard AIsop, esq.

regretted.

CHESHIRE.
Two extensive farms in Cheshire are an-

nounced to be let, by bills posted on the

walls of Liverpool; a circumstance wliich

has not occurred within the memory of the

oldest individual.

Married.] James Henderson, esq. to Miss

A. R. Watson : .Mr. Casson, to Mrs. Cliat-

terton: all of Chester.- -Mr. W. Amery, of

Chester, to Miss A. Mencock, of Birloii

Mill.—Mr. M. Stoiit, of Chest«r, to J!is«

Booth, of ,' Manchester.—Mr- Chantii-r. of

Northwich, to Miss R. Jerome, of llirniinff-

ham. - Mr. R. Ryley, of Buckley-mills, near

Nantwich, to Miss S. Walker, of Naniwich.

Died.] At Chester, 60, Daniel Aldersey,

esq.— 77, Mrs. C. Day Jackson.—At an ad-

vanced age, Mr. T. IS'orris.

At Macclesfield,Mr. G.Garnett,— Mrs.

Davies.— Mr. G.Greaves.
At Nantwich, Mr. E. Hilicott.

At Sandbach, 45, Mrs. E. Twemlow.
At Northen, Mrs. Johnson.-At Rosihern,

78, -Air. Shuttleworth.— At Flookersbrook,

75, -Mr. R. Radcliffe, greatly respected.

—

At Over Peover, 84, Mrs. Paulden, regretted.

—At Ferney Bank, 26, Miss E. Lea, much
lamented.

DERBYSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. J.Peet, to Miss Percival,

both of Derby.—Mr. Wise, to Miss M. Frith,

both of Ashborne.— Mr. J. Barrisford, jun,

of Swanwick, to Miss R. Stanley, of Kirk-

by Boggs.
Died.\
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Died.] At Derby, in Friar-gate, 09,

Richard Murphy, esq.—Mrs. Hustley.— 19,

Miss A. Litchfield, highly esteemed.

At Ecicington, 6\, Miss M. Lawrence.—At

Etwall, 29, -Miss Piatt, much regref.ed.

—

At Brussington, 49, Mrs. Hnllam.— AtSpon-

don, Mrs. A. Meakin.—At Ashford, 64, Mrs.

Cockayne.
NOTTIKGHAMSHIRR.

Ih Notlingbam, nearly one fourth of the

inhabitants are receiving instruction as

follows :

—

There are 16.5 week 1 Boys. Girls. Total.

day schools of all de-C- 2541 1912 44.5.3

scriptions, containing j
19 Sunday Schools. . 1831 2052 3883

184 Schools 4372 3904 83.30

Several of the Sundaj- Schools have a less

number of children in them than they had

a few j'ears ago, and the total amount is

less also. From the above account, it ap-

pears, there are 629 girls less than boys in-

structed in the week day schools, 221 more
girls than boys in the Sunday Schools.

From a strict inquiry made in six Sunday
schools, containing 1742 children. 226 of

this number attended week day schooLs,

either day or evening, w-hich is nearly one-
eighth ; taking this as the average of the

whole, which I think will be found there-

abouts, there are 3398 children receiving

instruction in Nottingham, in Sunday schools,

that do not obtain it by any other means.
To this last number, add those instructed in

week day schools, will make a total of. 705

1

receiving education in Nottingham, which
I presume, is one fourth of the population.

A numerous meeting of the Inhabitants

was lately held at Nottingham, C. L. Mor-
ley, esq. the Mayor, in the Chair : when
various well-written and highly patriotic

resolutions were passed.

Married.] .Mr. W. Watts, to Miss M.
Hoyes ; Mr. W. Standtield, to Miss M.
Simpson ; Mr. J. Horrocks, to Mrs. .1. Wil-
son : all of Nottingham.—Mr. R. Tyndall,
of Nottingham, to Miss A. Copley, of Hock-
ley.—Mr. H. Adams, to Miss Innocent, both
of Newark.—Mr. C. Lindsey, of Mansfield,
to Miss H. CuUen, of Brook, Kent.—Mr.
.T. M'Lellan, to Miss Dickinson, both of
Mansfield.—.Mr.A.Lee, to Mrs Drayton, both
of Arnold.

Died.] At Nottingham, 25, Mr. W.
Holmes.—In Chesterfield-street, 54, Mrs. J.

Tyas. On Sion-Lill, 27, Miss E. True
man.—In Rutland st., 69, Mrs. Connel.— In
VTarser-gnte, 83, Mrs. G. Turner.

At Newark, at an advanced a^e, Mr. S.
Crow.—24, Mr. W. Fotherby.—77, Mr. J.
Royston.—39, Mr. J. N. Bradfield.

At Mansfield, 69, Mrs. Cree, deservedly
regrelted.^2, Mr. B. Jeflford, greatly
respected. — At an advanced age, Mrs.
M'Lcllnn.

At Lcnton, Mm. Crowlher.—At Marion,
MoKTiiiiT Mao. No. 351.
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Mrs Wbentcroft.—At Coddington, Mr. Goss.

—At Ki-klin,j>1on, 5-^, Mr. E. Little.—At
Holmepiprippntit, 82, Mr. W. Litphfield.

—

AtSouthweli, 00, Mr. J. Croft, deservedly

regretted.

MXCOLVSHtHK.
A melancholy shipwreck of the sloop

Brothers and Sisters, of Boston, lately took

place ofTthe Lincolnshire coast ; tlie master's

wife and two children were unfortunately

drowned, and th? oraw, after nine hours'

struggling, were taken up by a Scarborou!;li

fishing-boat.

Married.] Mr. C. Cupiter, to Miss Mar-
shall ; Mr. Keelley, to Miss B'»ll • all of

Grimsby.—Mr. .1. Clough, ofWainfleet, to

Miss F. Osbourne, of North Siinimercoates.

Died.] At Lincoln, 48, Mr J. Andrew.
At Grantham, Francis Tiirn"r, esq. one

of the justices of the corporation of that

town, deservedly respected.

At Gainsborough, Mr. W. Anderson.
At Boston, 56, Mr. A. Gilt, greatly and

deservedly regretted.

At Grimsby, S2, Mr. J. Jack.
LEICESTER AND RITTLAND.

Four thousand inhr'.bitants of T,eic/»jter

lately forwarded a petition to the IIou«e of

Commons, praying the restoration of her

Majesty's nametoth" Liturgy, and to all her

legal rights—also for an inquiry into the

Milan Commission.
As soon as the intelligence of the sentence

on Sir Francis Burdelt reached Leicester,

a meeting took place among thp friends of
liberty, and it was resolved to open a sub-

scription towards paying the fine.

Married.] Mr.F.Shrosbery, to Miss M. .\.

Weston
; Mr. Po<:tlewaite,to Mi=s Crick : all

of Leicester.—The Rev, R. Davies, B.D. of
Leicester, to Miss Mercer, of Lewishatn.

—

Mr. Neale, of Leicester, to Miss A. Cooper,
ofGreat Ashby.—Mr. Pratt, to Miss S. Teh.
bret, both of Norman ton on .^oar. Mr. T.
Musson, to Miss M. Fowler, both of Whis-
sendine.

Died.] At Leicester, 84, Mr. W. Russel.
'—Mr. Phillips.—In Charles-street, Mrs. E.
Black, greatly regretted.

At Loughborough, 23, Miss Eddowes.

—

77, James Renals, esq.— 75, Mr. J. Gee.
At Husband's Bosworth, Mr. Berridge.

26, Mrs. Adams, greatly respected.

At Newton Burgaland,68, Rev.W.Lufford,
deservedly regretted.— At Nuneaton, Mr.
W. Moreton.—At Stonesbury, 58, Mrs. Pan-
ling.

STAFFORDSHFRE.
The potters of this county, labouring

under the depression of trade, lately nn-rpcrt

to petition the House of Commons for a re-
moval of the restrictions upon foreign com-
merce.

Married] At Stoke-npon-Tren(, .Tosiah

Spode, esq to -Miss Maria Middlcmore, of
Foley.—Samuel .Spode, esq. to -Miss Crewe,
of Newcastle.

Died.] At Stafford, 70, Mrs. Birchall
2 A
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Al Lichfield, F.dvvnrd Oiitrnro, D.D.
Canon residentiary of Liohili'ld Cathedral,

Cbdlicellor of the Diocese, Arclideacon of

Derby, and Rector of St. Pliilip's in this

town; extreme exertion in talking to a deaf

person wns the immediate occasion of an

iipoplexy that terminated his existence in the

course of an hour.

At Walsall, 77, Mrs. Carless. -Mrs. A.
Marlow.—Miss Brookes.

At Tamworth, in Litchfield-street, 64,

Miss Robinson, suildenly, deservedly es-

teemed aud regretted.

At Daw End, 78, Mr. S. Meanley.—At
LeeGrange, 65, Mrs. Jeffreys, late of Wood-
house, near Cheadle.—At Hanley, 65, John
Daniel, esq. one of the proprietors of the

New Hail China Manufactory.
WARWICKSHIRE.

At a meetiuii; held pursuant to advertise-

ment at the public oilice, in Birmingham,
on the 7th of February, Jh'^l, to take into

consideration the propriety of forming a

society for promoting the Cultivation of the

Fine Arts, Samuel Galton, Esq. in the

chair.

It was resolved, 1st, That an institution be

now established in Birmingham for the en-

couragement of Arts and Manufactures, aud

that it be called " The Birmingham Society

of Arts."

2d. That a Museum be formed for the re-

eepliou of casts and moilels of the most ap-

proved specimens of sculpture, and of all

such other works, illustrative of the dif-

ferent branches of art, as the society may
have the means of procuring.

3d. That suitable accommodation be pro-

vided for students in the Fine Arts.

4th. That if at any lime it shall be deemed
expedient, the comuiittee have the power of

making arrangements for public exhibition*

of the works of art.

Fifteen gentlemen instantly subscribed £100
and £60 each, and about forty others sub-

scribed £2 2s. as annual subscribers. Sir

Robert Lawley agreed to present an exteusive

collection of casts.

Married.] Mr. R. Winder, to Miss E.

Benz, both ofBirmingham.—Mr. R. Gibson,

of Birmingham, to Miss E. Grove, of Hat-

ton.—Mr. H. Winkfield, of Camp-hiU, to

Mis.s M. Charnley, of Warton Lodge,— Mr.

J. Scott, of Deritend, to Miss E. Ashton, of

Birmingham.—Mr. G. H. Haynes, to Miss

A. M. Darleston, both of Coventry.—Mr.

T. A. Dale, of Sutton Colfield, to Miss E.

Dale, of Lewes.—Mr. T. Danks, of Tipton,

to Miss A. Brain, of OHSwinford.—Mr. T.

Showell, ofAshted.

Died.] At Birmingham, Colesbell-street,

Mrs Knowlesof the Terrace, Kentish Town.
At Birmingham, Mrs. A. M. Hadley, de-

servedly lamented. —Mr. Wheeler.— In

I'nion-street, 70, Mr. Lowe, much lamented.

- In Wearaan-street, 82, Mrs. M. Salt.—

In Janiaicu-rovv, 63, Mrs. Caulwall.—In

[March I,

Suffolk-street, 84, Mrs. Manwaring.—In

Ann-street, 53, Mrs. M. Brook.

At Coventry, Mr. Taylor.

At West Bromwich, 69, Mrs. H. Hodg-
kins, deservedly respected.— 48, Mrs.
Dickinson.

At Edgebaston, 38, Mr. J. Flenitf, greatly

lamented.—At Breeden House, King's Nor-
ton, 76, Daniel Chase, esq.

SHROPSHIRE.
The tumults among the colliers in this

county, have led to fatal consequences. On
Saturday, it was first announced that, on
account of the reduction in the value of

iron, and the stagnation of trade, it was
necessary that the wages of the men should
be reduced 6d. per day. Discoutent imme-
diately manifested itself ; and «n the follow-

ing days a large body of men marciied to

Madeley-wood, Dawley, «fec. stopiwd all the

works, injured, and destroyed the machinery,
and compelled the workmen to join the ranks
of the turbulent. On Friday, the 9th, it

became absolutely necessary to call out the

troops of Wellington yeomanry cavalry,

under the command of Lieut.-Col. Cludde, in

aid of the civil power, and who proceeded to

disperse a body of about 3,000 rioters, as-

sembled near the Old Park iron works, three

miles from Wellington. The riot act having
been read, and an hour elapsed, the mob,
though earnestly entreated by the magis^
trates to retarn peaceal)ly to their homes,
rejected the advice. Some of the ring-

leaders were consequently taken into custody;

but when the constables and military were
conducting their prisoners towards the town,
a general attack with stoiu's and cinders was
made by the colliers from the summits of two
cinder hills, situate on each side of the road.

The abrupt ascent of the hills rendered a
charge impracticable, so that the cavalry

were obliged to use their fire arms: one
man was killed on the spot, many were
wounded, some dangerously, two of whom
are since dead. The cavalry, however, snc^

ceeded in securing six of the eight prisoners,

who are lodged in our gaol, viz. Samuel
Hayward, Christopher North, John Grainger,

Joseph Eccleshall, John Payne, and Robert
Wheeler. In dispersing the mob, several of-

the cavalry were severely hurl by stones and
cinders; and Mr. Spencer, of Trench-lane,

was accidently wounded in the knee by his

pistol going off in the holster. Ou the

morning after this skirmish, the rioters

assembled on the same ground, provided

with ammunition stolen from the works,

with about iSO small arms and three piece*

of cannon, the whole drawn up in regular

array, hav-ng a centre body, and right an4
left wings, with close and even front. In

this position they waited till twelve o'clock,

when their patience began to be wearied^

and they gradually dispersed.

Married.'] Mr. J. Jones to Miss Jone^
both of Shrewsbury,—The Rev. N. Higgins,

of
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of Drayton, to Miss Beildow, of Whitchurch.
—Mr. Na-h, of Ludlow, to Miss Watts, of

Leintwariiiiie. — Mr. Langlej', of Easton

Constantine, to Miss Uudervvood, of Ems-
trey.—Mr. R. Meredith, of Yoclvleton, to

Miss Meredith, of the Diugle.—Mr. Wood-
cock, of the Cradley Iron Worlcs, to Miss

Bond, late of Brierley-hill.

Died.] At Shrewsbury, 37, Mrs. Harris,

deservedly respected.—Miss A. Davis, much
lamented.— In Mardol, 71, Mr. A. Jones.

—

On Swan-hill, Mr. J. Parker.
At Briilguorth, 63, Mr. J. Mac Michael.

—

Mr. F.Oakes, jun.

At Coalbrook Dale, Mr. W. Fletcher, re-

spected.

At Downton, Mr. Elsniere, deservedly

lamented.—At Old Heath, 56, Mr. P. Wal-
ton.—At Underton, 72, Mrs. Wheelwrig;ht,

much respected. —At Preston Brockhurst,

Thomas Lloyd Bayley, esq. generally la-

mented.—At Ironbridge, Miss J. Bryan.
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Married.} Mr. T. Pratt, of Evesham, to

Miss IbberLson, of New-street. Birmingham.
Died.] At Stourbridge, 76, Mrs. A. Badger.

—At Dudley, G. W. Hawkes, esq.—At
Brierley-hill,' Mr. Witt.—At Easthara, 62,

ihe Rev. C. Whitehead, Rector, and a Ma-
gistrate for the counties of Worcester and
Hereford.

At Barford, Mr. T. Keyte.
HEREFORD SHWE.

The Hereford Agricultural Society lately

held their meeting, when many interesting

subjects were discussed. Different propo-

sitions were suggested, in the hope of af-

. fording alleviation to the general distress

which prevails. Amongst these were emi-
gration to America and New Holland— the

further prohibition of foreign corn— a peti-

tion 10 the legislature for general relief, and
« recommendation to proprietors of arable

farms to let leases of their estates on corn
rents, iu preference to fixed rents.

Married.] Mr. Winston, of Brecon, to

Miss E. Browne, of Hereford.—W.H. Bryd-
ges, esq. of Colwall-house, to Miss H. Hig-
gins, of Hillend.

Died.] At Leominster, 65, Mr. J. Carter,

greatly regretted.- 61, Mr. W. Toombs, late

of Westwood.
At Bishop's Frome, 81, Mr. J. Taylor,

«lei«rvedly regretted.

OLOtJCRSTKB AND MONMOUTH.
At the last Quarter Ses-sions, held at Glou-

cester, .John Ball and Agnes his wife, were
sentenced to seven years transportation for

obtaining money from the overseers of Clif-

ton, under a false pretence that the husband
was ill and incapable of work ; he being at
the time employed, and receiving wages in

his business as a mason.
A meeting of the Gloucester Association

for the i)rotection of Agriculture, lately took
plact> at Gloucester : th;' following is an ex-
tract of a petition tlint whs unanliiiously
resolved upon to (iip House of Comiiions: —

" That, under the extreme depression of

Agricultural Produce, your Petitioners are

totally incapacitated from benriug that ex-
cessive proportion of all public payments,
now imposed upon the occupiers of the soil

of these kingdoms—such as the enormous
and increasing amount of parochial rates,

the statute duty on the highways, (the latter

of which the farmer is frequently called

upon to perform under the vexatious circum-
stances of neglecting his own business,)—are

both grievous and intolerable burdens,

borne almost exclusively by the farmer, and
from which nearly every other class of the

community is exempt, or contributes to iu si

trifling proportion.
" That the taxes on riding and husbandry

horses, on malt, and salt, all bear peculiarly

hard upon the farmer, and were imposed
on him at a time when agricultural produce
sold at more than double its present price.

"That we are decidedly of opinion, that
iu ordinary seasons, the soil of the United
Kingdoms is fully adequate to the supply of
its population, in the different articles of
corn, flour, meal, rye, oats, beans, pease,
barley, wool, flax, hemp, hides, tallow, seeds,

butter, cheese, poultiy, vegetables of all

kinds, natural to the country, apples, and
pears. And we beg, respectfully to state to
your honourable House, that, under proper
protection and spirited cultivation, the soil of
these kingdoms would return at least, one
third more than its present produce, and
thereby furnish to the numerous unemployed
Manufacturing and Agricultural Labourers,
now subsisting on the scanty pittance of
parochial aid and individual charity, the
means of procuring for themselves and fami-
lies a sufficient quantity of wholesome food,
and different articles of manufacture, neces-
sary to their comfort and support, which they
have hitherto been accustomed to enjoy, but
are now deprived of the means of pur-
chasing.

Married.] Mr. Bleek, of Unity-street,

Gloucester, to Miss E. Garrard, of Bristol.

—

Mr. W. Day, to Miss M. A. Hartland : Mr.
P. Parker, to Miss S. Harford, both of the
Society of Friends: all of Bristol.— Mr. T.
Perington, of Montague-street, Bristol, to
Miss H. Perington, of St. George's, Somer-
set.—Mr. J. Prior, to Miss Wallett, both of
Tewkesbury.— Mr. T. Minchen, of Fairford,
to Miss M. Gibl)s, of Churchill.—Mr. R.
James, of Blakeney, to Miss M. Matthews, of
Gutcomb.

Died.] At Gloucester, in Ilare-lane, Mrs.
Herbert.- In Barton-street, Mr. T. Spring.
—In St. Aldate's-street, 19, Miss. J. Rea.

At Bristol, Henry Price, esq. lato of West
Bromwich.—49, Mrs. S. Sweet.—Mr. W,
Hood.

At Cheltenham, in Tavistock-place, SZ,
.J. D. Kelly, esq. deservedly regretted.—
Patrick Maillaiid, esq. laie "of Calcutta.

—

Mr. Prideaux, siiddeiily.—hi Redclifle-streef,

Mr. Peuu, jun. linu'-jilcd.

At
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At Stroud, Mr. JS. Stuylej.

Ai Newent, Elizubetli, wife of J. E. C. A.

Hanland, esq.- At Coippine; Caiupdesi, G.

Cotterell, estj.- At Dumisbourne, (ij, Mr. T.

Matthews, gr^"'''')' regretted.—At Swans-

wield, 80, Mr. T. HemmiDg.—At Franulode,

39, Mr. E. Vempany.—At the Grauge, near

Siroud, 68, Rowles Souduniore, esq. greu;ly

lamented.
OXFORDSH/RE.

Married.] Mr. Wrtuthersione, to Miss J.

Purr, of Holywell; Mr. C. Preston, to Miss

Heudiug : all of Oxford.—-Mr. Sutton, of

S(. C'leiiieut's, Oxford, to Miss Piper, of

Worlhiujr.—Mr. J. Peusou, of Churlbury, to

Mrs. E. Mead, of Ranger's Lodge.

Died.] At Oxford, 36, Mr. T. Richards.—

64, Ml-. J. Glover.—In Queen-street, 37,

Mrs. Broadwater, greatly regretted.

At Bicpsler, T4, Mrs. Honre.

AtWoolvercot, 29, Mr. R. Salmon.—At
St. John's Bridge, near Leaehlude, 7S, Mr.

Wells, much regretted.—At Shipton Court,

Lady Reade, the wife of Sir Johu R.

BUCIilXGHAM AND BERKSHIRE.

A numerous meeting was lately held at

Aylesbury, when the following resolutiousi

were unanimously passed.

1. That the country is iu a state of gene-

ral distress nud discoulent, iu consequence of

the measures of his Majsstys Ministers for

many years past.

2. That this distress is the necessary result

of the long wars in which we have been un-

fortunately involved, (wars, which, with

many other evils, have introduced a love of

military show and military principles into

bis Majesty's government) ; of the wicked

prodigality and foolish compliance with the

selfish views of our allies rt'ith which those

wars were curried on ; of the addition of

nearly six hundred millions to the Nation;.!

Debt; of the enormous oxtant of taxatioi),

which far exceeds ihe means of this country

to bear; of the unnecessary war establish-

ments, which are kept up in a time of peace,

for the purposes of unconslitutional power

and patronage; of a departure froiii souiid

principles of legislation in financial and

commercial matters ; of a loial want of

economy in every branch of his Majesty's

Go\ernment; and of the inadequate check

which the House of Cvjmmons, as at present

constituted, afl'ords over the Ministeis of the

Crown.
3. That tlie discontent, consequent upon

this distress, is increased by the arbitrary and

unconstitutional spirit which his Majesty's

Miru>.ters display upon all occasions; but,

above all, by the conduct towards her Ma-

jesty the «Jiiceij, in getting up charges

ascainst bar by the foulest and most unpriuci-

pleJ uifcuiis—iU .-..ijiporiingthem by the basest

an:! most wicked perjury on the part of tlie

witnesses who were brought against her—iu

ins.iiiiting a Bill of Pains and Penalties, u

iiieasare odious and unjust in itself, and

clearly coutrary to every principle of luvv

and the Constitution -in wantonly and un-

lawfully degrading her, by the non-insertion

of her name in the Liturgy— in refusing to

admit her to her other legal rights and privi-

leges as Queen Consort of these realms— in

Jtill continuing against her the same system

of unjust aud unmerited insult, after the in-

sufficiency of the evidence and the indigna-

tion of the country had forced them to

abandon the original wicked measure—and
lastly, by the determination which was lately

eiinced by his Majesty's Minister.?, to perse-

vere in visiting acquittal with all the penal-

ties of crime.

4. That these grievances can never bo

remedied but by a total change of system in

the policy of the country, both foreign aud
domestic ; "by entering into arrangements

with foreign powers for the encouragement
of British trade ; by a thorough and vigorous

retrenchment of the public expenditure ; by
the reduction of pensions, sinecures, aud all

useless offices, established only to answer

undue ministerial purposes ; by the adoptiou

of a conciliatory system of goveruuipnt

towards a loyal, though distressed people ; by
the immediate insertion of her Majesty's

name in the Liturgy, and by the admission of

her Mtijesty to all her other rights, privi-

leges, and dignities as Queen Consort ; by
such an ameujed representation of the peo-

ple as may tend to render the House of Com-
mons a more complete organ of public opi-

nion ; and by the dismissal of the present

Ministers for ever from the presence and

councils of his Majesty.

5. That a Petition founded upon thesB

resolutions be presented to the House ofCom-
mons.

Harried.] Mr. T. Dover, of Aston Sand-

ford, to E. Plaistowe, of Chesbam.
Ditd.] At Buckingham, Solomon Hollo-

way, esq. deservedly regretted.—£3, Mrs. E.

Goodson, much respected.

At Reading, 97, Mrs. Kemp.
At High Wycombe, John Xash, esq.

At Salt Hill, SO, Mrs. Parker, late of

Oxf*rd.-At Hockliffe, Mr. T. Shaw.
HICHTFORDSHIRIi AND BEDFORDSHIRE.
Murried.] At Baldock, G. H. Hicks, .AI.D.

to Miss S. Herbert—Mr. J. Dickenson, to

Mi.ss M. North, both of Abingdoa, near

Roxslon.

Died.] At Windsor, 74, Mr. Weight, much
respected.—.53, Mrs. l'l''gg.

At Hitchin, 77, Daniel Chapman, esq.

banker.

—

.\t Lei^hton Buzzard, 'ii. Miss M.
Claridge.—At Bassiiiabuurn, 32, Mrs. Flit-

ton.—At Bramfield, Mr. J. Pritchelt.

NORTH A.MPIONSH IRK.

Married.] Mr. J. Britten, of Ecton, to

.Mi.-s M. Wood, of Welfurd. —Mr. Hassard, to

Mrs. Blewitt, both of Duston.

Died.] At Northampton, 81, Mrs.

Dickinsou.

At Towcester, 28, Mr. J. Simco, deserv-

e;'ly lumeoted,
CAM3ltID0B
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CAMBRIDGB AND HUSTINODON.
The subjet't of iLe Seatonian Prize Poem

for tbrt present year is

—

The Old Age of St.

John the Evuiigelisi.

Married.] Mr. J. Hardnian, to Mrs. Thrift,

both of Cambridge.—J. F. Ocfle, esq. Fellow

of Jesus College, Cambridge, to Miss F.

Couinglon, of Honicastle.—Thomas Taylor,

esq. of Trinity College, Cambridge, to Miss

Fanny Mansel, daughter of the late Bishop

of Bristol.—Mr. WooUey, of Newmarket, to

Mis* M. Mayston, of .StanningfteUI.

Died.] At Cambridge, 46, Mrs. Ruther-

ford.— t^, Mrs. Geer.

At Ely, 38, Mrs. Wilks.

At Bartlow, 83, Mr. G.Payne.—At Stunt-

n«y, Mr.J. Hatch.
NORFOLK.

The poor round Holkham, *he residence of
the patriotic Mr. Coke, are employed in

breaking, dressing, and spinning hemp ami
fiax grown on that gentleman's estate, un-
der the superintendence of Miss Coke.

Married.] Mr. J. Kerr, to Mrs. A. Gage.
Mr. D. Beusley, to Miss M. A. Balls : all of

Norwich.

—

.Vlr. S. Lovick, of St. Andrew's,

Norwich, to Miss A. Pearson, of Nortlirepps.

—Mr. J. Green, to MissM. Wright; Mr. R.
Woolstoue, to Miss E. Mitchell.—Mr. R.
Cates, to Miss M. A. Read win, both of
Fakenhani.— Mr. Bateman, of St. Martin's,

at Oak, to Miss L. Holding, of Beccles.

—

Mr. Howes, to Miss Bateman ; J. Keer, to

Miss S. Todd : aU of St. Martin's at Oak.
Died.] At Norwich, in Surrey- street, 72,

Mr. Brookbank.— In St. Benedict's, 73, Mrs.
Lock.—40, Mrs. M. Curtis.—6(), Mrs. S.

Briggs.—In St. Margaret's, 77, Mrs. Middle-
ton.

At Yarmouth, 84, Mr. M. Thompson.--
84, Mr. E. Crabtree.—81, Mrs. E. Grey.—
78, .Mr. J. Durrant.—78, Mrs. H. Hewitt.—
At Lynn, 48, Mr. Hammond.—Mrs. Lj'ther.

—Mr. True.— tj6, Mrs.Turnbull.-Mr. Felt-

well.

At Litcham, 81, Mr. J. Kennedy.—At
Cromer, 49, Mrs. M. Pearson, greatly re-

gretted.—At Watton, 84, Mrs. M. Pilgrim,

much respected.— At Walsingham, 86, Mr.
J. Hague, de.servedly lamented.—At Holt,

19, Miss C. Seppings.—At East Dereham,
%i, Mr. J. Smith Street.

SUPPOLK.
The Botanic Garden, Bury St. Edmund's,

is in a flourishing coiirlition ; it has lately

been su|)plied with a collection of seeds from
the Royal Garden at Gottingen, also a packet

containing some from Syria and Egypt, in

addition to n selection recently transmitted

by the President of the Linnaean Society.

Married.] Mr. Smith, to Mi.ss Hoy, of

Bury St. Edmund's.— Mr. B. Norman, of

Bury St. Edmund's, to Mi.ss E. New.stead,

of Lyuii.—Mr. .1. .lackson, of Bury St. Ed-
mund's, to Miss A. F. Nottidge, of EastHan-
niiigfield. Mr. Everett, of Falkenham, to

Mi»s M. Rivers, of Trimley.—Mr. W. Pet-

tet, to Miss E. Payue, both of Woolpit.

—

Mr. W. Paine, of Barrow, to Misj F. Hutchi-

son, of Haughley.
Died.] Ac BurySt. Edmund's, 28, Mr. H.

Mudd.
• At Ipswich, 56, Mrs. A. Enefer.—28, Mr.
R. West.—In Silent-street, Miss Green.

—

25, Mr. T. Strowlger.—Mr. Jas. Death.

—

58, Mrs. S. Trott.— 96, John Sherman, esq.

late Capt. East Suffolk militia.—70, Mrs.

Caston.

At Southwold, 88, Mr. J. Sayer.

At Sudbury, Mr. J. Godfrey.

At Cotton-hall, 83, Mr. f. Durham.—At
Lindham-hall, 71, Jacob Whibread, esq. de-

servedly lamented for his general benevo-

lence. — At Moulton, 59, Mr. W. King-,

greatly and justly regretted.-At Great Welne-
thani, 35, Mrs. Cooper.

—

AtStradbrooke,79,
Mrs. S.Grenling.

ESSEX.
The magistrates of Essex have lately re-

solved to erect a spacious penitentiary for

that county, in which all the prisoners are to

be classed, and those who are able, oblige

to work for their own support.

Married.] Mr. Bond, of Colchester, to

Miss Bowland.—Mr. J. Busby, to Miss L.
Eagles, both of Romford.—Thomas Sadler,

esq. of Breewood Hall, to Miss S. Simpson,
of Horkesley.—George Whitby, esq. major
of the Staffordshire militia, to Miss Emmu
Ratoliffe, of Wood Hall, Warmingford.—Mr.
R. King, of Foxearth, to Miss L. Halls, of
Great Waltham.

Died.] At Colchester, Mr. Tomkins, sud-

denly.

At Billericay, Mrs. Douglass.

At Wix, 84, Mr. W. Nichols.—At Brun-
dish, Mr. P. Martin.^ At Wanstead, Miss S.

Knowles.—At Radwinter Rectory, Mary
Roberts, wife of the Rev. J. Bullock, greatly

regrelted.—At Bow Bridge, Richard Meeson,
esq. of Meeson, Salop.— At Great Warley-
place, 92, Samuel Bonham, esq.

KENT.
The inhabitants of Dover lately agreed to

petition the House of Commons for the fol-

lowing object:— that the Queen's name bo
re-inserted in the Liturgy ; to effect a refor-

mation iu the construction of the House of
Commons ; and that the attention of the

House be given to the distressed state of the
country.

Married.] Mr. Crure, to Miss Archer, both
of Canterbury.—At Canterburj', Capt. W.
Davis, late of the 1st Swiss, to Miss H. Beale,
of Wingham —Mr. Holmes, of Dover, to

Miss E. Weekes, of Canterbury.—Mr. S.

Sniithyer, to Mrs. E. Mount, both of Dover.
—Mr. H. Wells, of Deal, to Mr*. Pollock,

widow of James Henderson, esq. R.N.- Mr.
J. Brittain, of Chatham, to Miss Wellfeur,

of Peckham.—Mr. A. Harrison, of Rush-
borne, to Miss WootioUjOf Westbere.—Mr.
W. Lambert, to Miss F. Milton, both of

Hollingboume.
Died.] At Canterbury, in Best-lane, Mr.

R. Pottman, sen.— Iu Mercery-laue, 86, Mr
A. Read.
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A. Rend.— In Burgnte-street, Mr. Cimpraan.
— lu Dover-street, 89, Mrs. C. Btu'rant.— In

Castle-street, 30, Mr. Gilbee.

At Dover, Mrs. Barrett.

At Deal, in her lOOth year, Mrs. Sloley

Martin.

At Faversham, 73, Mr. W. Plonier, one of
the common council men of that corporation.

-Mr. Gorliam.—46, Mr. ij. .Scott. —Mr.
Kirby.

At Maidstone, 88, Mr. C. Mares, one of

the oldest common-councilnien of that cor-

poration.

At Brompton, at an advanced age, Mrs.
Newman : Mr. Wood : in Prospi-ct-row,

Mrs. Jennis.—At Strood, Mrs. Little, sud-

denly.—At Hadlow, 48, Mr. M. Porter,

deservedly regretted.— At Hawkbiirst, 57,
Mrs. R. Prigoe.

SUSSEX.
A numerous meeting of the inliabitants of

Brij^hlon and Sliorebam, was lately beld at

Brighton, when it was resolved to open a
new road between the two towas, and also an
iron railway for commercial purposes.

Married.] Mr. Swan, to Miss Fowler,
both of Little Hampton.

Vied.] At Maudlins, 84, Mrs. E. Watts.—
At Ovingdean, Mrs. Kemp, wife of \atlin-

niel K. esq.—At FittlewortJi, Francis Upton
Tripp, esq. late Capt. of the i6th foot, highly

and deservedly esteemed.
HAMPSHIRE.

The inhabitants ol Andover, much to their

credit, have lately entered into several sub-
scriptions for the relief of the numerous
poor.

Married.] P. Mac Nnlty, esq. of Win-
chester, to Miss C. Smythe, of Highbridge
Cottage, Otterboume.—.). W. Clark, esq. of
Hock, to Miss Hooper, of H.itt House.—Mr.
T. Wyeth, to Miss M. Newall, both of Aires-

ford.

Died.] At Sovithampton, Capt. Hoey,
many years a resident of Ealh, and once a
candidate for the oflice of Master of ihe

Ceremonies at the Kingston Rooms.—Mrs.
E. 13ell, widow of Capt. B. of the Northum-
berliiiid miiitia.

At Winchester, in H3-de-street, (56, Mr. .1.

Maunder.—98, Mr. Jas. Gould.—54, Mr.
W. Colborne.—79, Mrs. Carpenter.

At Portsmouth, .Sir Geo. Campbell, G.C.B.
by his own hand, for which no reason can be
assigned. Sir George was 59 years of age

;

he entered the navy early in life; was made
a Post Captain in 1781, Rear Admiral in

1801, Vice Aduiiral in 1806, and Admiral
of the White in 1814. He was appoint3d
Port Admiral at this station in 1817.
At Gosport, Miss H. E. Hire.

At Portsea, in Cross-street, 36, Mrs. Miall.

—In Queen-street, Mr. Pa\ne.
At Curisbrooke, Mr. J. Wellington.

At Alresford, Mrs. A. Whilear.— At Brea-
more, at an advanced a£e, Mr. Absolom.

—

At Faisle)-, 88, Mr. W. Adams.—At Fare-
Lam, 89, Joseph GilWrt, esq. he accompanied
Capt. Couk iu MTi, in his second >u) age

round the world, and died deservedly esteemed
and regretti-d.—.At Ropley, Charles Barton,
esq. a justice of the peace for this county,
greatly esteemed and laiiieuied.

W1LT.SHIRB.
Married.] Mr. Sloan, to Miss G. Oram

;

Mr. T. Wood, to Mrs. Lyde ; all of Trow-
bridge.—Mr. Monday, of Denizes, to Miss
E. M. Gray, of Salisbury. Cornelius Can-
nings, esq. of Ogbourne St. George, to Miss
M. .A. Decceurdoux, of Rockley House.

Died.] At Trowbridge, Mrs. Hayes.
At Devizes, at an advanced age, Miss

Stephens.

At Calne, W, Miss C. Atherton.

At Brompton Giffard, 60, Mrs. Dulondel.
—At Basset Down House, 69, Sophia, widow
of the Rev. Nevil Maskelyne, D.D. Astro-

nomer Royal.
SOMERSETSHIRE.

Married.] .Mr. W. Bladwell, to Miss E.
Dagg ; Mr. W. Young, of George-street, to

31iss S. Hurley: all of Bath.— Mr. R.
Owen, to Elizabeth, daughter of the late

Capt. Erimondson.— John Robertson, of II-

chester, to Miss A. Loaving, of Ilniinster.

—

At Shepton Mallett, Mr. T. Cooke A'Courl,

to Miss Davis, of Cannard's Grove.—Mr. J.

Broadhurst, of Saltford, toMiss B. Gale, of
Bath.—Mr. J. Fisher, of Mark, to Miss E.
Hix, of Lynipsham.

Died.] At Bath, in Beaufort-buildings,

Ann, wife of W. C. Empson,esci. deservedly

esteemed and lamented.—Samuel Yocknej,
esq. late of London, a gentleman of general

benevolence and nmch and justly regretted.

—The Rev. R. Matchett Law, M.A.—In

tlic.Crescent, 58, Richard Olwer, esq.—Mrs.
Betlesworth.—In MiL«om-street,Mrs. Welles,

widow of the Rev. Archdeacon W. of Wells,

^lu Green-park-place, Miss Jane Wil-

loughby.

.At Wells, 8."}, Hester, widow of John Sal-

mon, esq. of Wookey.
At Bridgewater, Mrs. Symes.
At Castle Combe, 48, Mrs. S. Bane.—At

Bagatelle, 71, Mrs. BalhiaDuthie.

UORSCTSillKE.
A numerous meeting was lately helil at

Weymouth, to take into con-ideration tlie

propriety of petitioning parliament, praying

for a revision of the Criminal Laws.
Dr. Cracknell in an ablespeeeh moved seve-

ral excellent resolutions, which were seconded

by E. Henuiug, esq. and unanimously adopt-

ed. We hope the good example will be fol-

lowed.
Married.] Mr. R. Cummins, to Miss Thorn.

—William Bucklaud, esq. of Shaftsbury,

to MIssH. Losh, of Charles -square, London.

—Mr. R. Cox, of Yetminster, to Miss M. C.

Pope, of Lawrence-lane, London.—Thos.

Viney Saunders, esq. of Bruion, to Miss E.

Prideaux, of Northlawton.

Died. At Weymouth, Mr. G.Harvey, de-

servedly regretted.

—

M, MissSelina Brovin,

of Cauonsleigh Abbey.
At Poole, Mrs. Durant, wife of J. D. e^q.

At S!iat'ie,sbur\, g.j, .Vlr. S, L. Angler.

At
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At Bliindfonl, Miss M.HiH.
At Grimstoii, Mr. Green, suddenly.

DEVONSHIRE.
An investigation of liia numerous records

of Exeter has lately til ken place. Upwards
of 100 manuscripts have already lieeu disco-

vered ; many of them beautifully v.ritten on

fine vellum, and present some curious and

interesting occurrences. The earliest found

is of the time of William Rufus, 1090. We
hope other corporations will imitate the same
example, as a means of bringing to light

every highly curious document ; and we hope

our correspondents will not forget our readi-

ness lo give place to such articles.

The receiving-house of ihe Powder Works
at Kinterbury, near Plymouth, lately blew

up, and a man and a boy were killed. About
40 barrels blowing up spread great destruc-

tion, and violently shook the houses for se-

veral miles round.

Married.] Mr. T. Hartnell, to Miss E.

Puuchurd : Mr. W. Board, to Miss M. Will-

iTiott: all of Exeter.— Mr. T. Leaman, of

Exeter, to Miss T. Beedle, of Southwood.

—

Mr. Burnet, to Miss Prowse, both of Ashbur-

ton.—Mr. W. H. Clarke, to Miss E. Chap-

man, both of Honiton.—Mr. S. Loveys, of

Newton Abbott, to Miss G.Wills, of Wadden
House.

Died.] At Exeter, in Hill's-court, 75, Mrs.

Shepton, deservedly regretted.—On Southern-

hay, 67, Mr. J. P}ue.— On St. David's-hill,

Mr. .7. Cosserat.

At Pl3mouth, in Tavistock-street, Mr. D.
Birbeck, a member of the .Society of Friends.

— In Canterbury-street, dO, Mrs Thomas.

—

lu M'ellingtou-place, t>3, Mrs. Stevens.—In

Chai>el-slreet, Mr. S. Trounsill.- At an ad-

vanced age, Mrs. Garrett.— At Collumpton,

.59, Mrs. H. Tayler, greatly lamented.—91,

Mr. Seaman.
At Toignmouth, Miss F.H.Jordan, de-

servedly regretted.

At Heavitree, 52, Mr. T. Burnett.—At
Stony House, Mrs. Bedford, widow of Capt.

B., R. N.—At Norton-house, 68, Lady Jod-

rell, widow of Sir Paul J., deservedly

lamented for her extensive benevolence.

CORNWALL.
The Royal Geological Society of Corn-

wall, at the lastAnuiial Meeting, held at the

Museum, Penzance, Dr. Forbes, the Secre-

tary, read an interesting memoir " on the

temperature of mines," iu which he asserted

that the maximum of temperature in the deep-

est mines in Cornwall, 13 or 14,00 feet, was
80 degrees of Fahrenheit, or 28 degrees

above the mean of the climate. In a second

paper ou the subject by Mr. R. W. Fox, of
Falmouth, it was stated, that the tempera-
ture of the earth iu Cornwall increases as

we descend, nearly one degree of Fahrenheit
for every 60 or 70 feet.

Married.] Mr. M Prout, to Miss Brewer,
both of Padslow.—Mr.E. Chappel, of Eglos-
bayle, lo Miss Broad, of Camelford.—Mr.
J. Tom, of Wadcbridge, to Miss C. Fulfil, of

Truro.

Died.] At Truro, Mr. J. Hawken.
At Penzance, 75, Mr. W. Hoskln.-55,

Lieut. W. MuUett.—91, Mrs. J. Boase.

At Bodmin, Mrs.Je well, deservedly regret-

ted.

AtTrefoweth,IllogaD,54, Mr. H. Phillips,

deservedly regretted.

At Launceston, 62, Mr. N. Truscott.

WALES.
A few spirited farmers, in a district which

comprehends parts of Shropshire and Mont-
gomeryshire, have recently formed au asso-

ciation for the purpose of exciting emulation
among themselves, their neighbours, and
their servants generally. At a jjcriod so in-

ausiiicious to agriculturists as the present,

this is a rare example.
Married.] The Rev. J. D. Richards, of

Lougher, to Miss S. Hughes, of NeLson-plaee,

Swansea.— John Rees, esq. of Carmarthen,

to Miss R. Bower, of Wauuifor.—Mr. P.
Bnckstock, of Haverfordwest, to Miss M.
Dorley, of Bath.—At Churchstoke, Thomas
Browne, esq. to Miss Anne Griffithes, of the

Meadows, in the county of Merioneth. —At
Gresford, the Rev. Geo. Cunliffe, of Acton,

to Miss D. Townshend, of Trevallen, Den-
bighshire.—Thomas Jones, esq. of Llcdfer,

Machynlleth, Montgomeryshire, to Emma
Anne, sister to Sir William Owen, ban.

Died.] At Swansea, in Windsor Lodge,

Mrs. Davies.

At Haverfordwest, Mr. W. Crunn.

At Carmarthen, Mrs. Hughes, widow of

David Hughes, esq. of Harmerton, Pem-
brokeshire, regretted for her general bene-

volence.

At Landaff, 79, the Rev.W. Davies, vicar

of Lanortb, Monmouthshire.
At Llangollen, Mr. J. Davies.

At Beddgelert, Carnarvonshire, Mr. Prich-

ard, much respected.—At Biyndyffryn, near

Llanrwst, 67, Saraliel Moulsdale, esq.— At
Dan-y-Graig, near Swansea, Richard John

Tibbitts, esq. of Barton Seagrove, North-

amptonshire.
SCOTLAND.

The late James Watt, esq.—Anniversary

dinner.- -On Friday, January the 19th, the

birth-day of a most distinguished native of
Greenock, the late James Wait, esq. was
commemorated, iu the Tontine, Glasgow,
by the most numerous and respectable as-

semblage of the inhabitants ever witnesse(t

here on such an occasion. A fine bust,

crowned with laurel, and raised on a pedestal,

of the illustrious philosopher, to tha celebra-

tion of whose birth the evening was dedi-

cated, was appropriately placed at one of

the extremities of the room. The chair was
obly filled by John Denuiston, esq. chief

magistrate. The distinction of having given

birth to so great a man, as was well ob-

served from the chair, is one of which

Greenock may justly be proud.

Married.] At Inveresk-house, J. H. Mac-
kenzie, esq. to the Hon. H. A. Mackenzie,
daughter of the late Lord Seaforth.—Jamex
Cruiksbuuk, esq. of Lauley-park, county of

Angus,
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Angus, to Lady Anne Letitla Carangie,
daughter of the Earl of Nortbesk.

Died.] At Edinburgh, Lieut. Col. Thomas
Hill, of the Bengal Artillery.—Bamoess
Abercrombie, widow of Sir Ralph A.
At Pitfour, Aberdeenshire, G. Ferp^uson,

esq. brother of the late J. F. M.P. for that

county.—At Hamilton, near Glasgow, the

Rev. Dr. Hutchison.— At Kinell-house,

Perthshire, Lady Ann Place, daughter of the

late Earl of Aberdeen, and wife of Edward
Place, esq. of Skelton Grange, Yorkshire.

IRELAND
Considerable agitation continues in con-

sequence of one .Steele, County Sheriff of
Dublin, at a county meeting at Kilmainham,
on Deo. 30, having refused to put amendments
upon some resolutions complimenting minis-

ters, and having caused the meeting to be
dispersed by a military force. His conduct
has been exposed in Parliament, disavowed
by ministers, and we trust will be brought
before the Irish Courts of Law, for the good
example of others.

iV/nrri>rf.] William Ogle Hunt, esq. to Miss
Caroline Browne, of Holies-street, Merrion-
square.— Tlie Rev. P. Renney, rector of

nunkilt,to Miss M. Poole, of Waterford.

—

The Rev. Edw. Bower, rector of Taugh-
boyne, to Miss Moore, of Bur-house, both in

the c lunly of Donegal.
Died.] At Diibjin, Lady Castlecoote.

—

A. A. Hutchinson, esq.

At Killymoon, county of Tyrone, '7,

James Stewart, esq.—At Belcamp-cottage,
Bnlbriggan, county of Dublin, P. R. Wolfe,
esq. nephew of the late Lord Kilwarien, and
Secretary to the Board of Works.

ABROAD.
An late extraordinary overflowins: of the

river Douro, has occasioned great damage
at Oporto. All the vessels at anchor in

the river were in the most imminent danger
of perishing, and some of them met
with this misfortune: all the others suf-

fered, some more, some less. A great
many boats and small vessels, both public
and private, are lost: the damage sustained

[March 1,

by the vessels which have escaped - in

their hulls, masts, cordage, and rigging of
every description, is beyond calculation.

Immense damage, which it is impossible to

estimate, has been done on shore. The
water rose to a very great height, and
boats plied in some parts of llie city.

At his lural retreat in the environs of Paris,

aged 54, Jean Lamhert Talliert, one of the

most distinguished heroes of the French revo-

Intion, and who after enjoying a plenitude of

power proved his public virtue by the per-

sonal poverty, in which, like Amar and others,

lip ended his days. His life is the history of

the French Revolution. He began his poli-

tical career as a writer in the Monitcur in

1791, was elected secretary of the Commune
of Paris, and held that office during the

massacres provoked by the atrocious procla-

mation of the Duke of Brunswick ; but per-

sonally opposed them, and himself saved
many lives. He was afterwards elected a
member of the Convention, and became
a zealous and eloquent member of the Mown-
tain parly, voted for tlie death of the King,
and went as a revolutionary deputy into the

departments in the south-west, where he
married the famous Mudnme Cnharris of
Bourdeaux. He afterwards bad the courage
to denounce Robespiere and his adherents,-

and effecied the great revolution of the 9th •

Thermidor. Under the directory be nccom-'
jianied Bonaparte to RgJ'pt, but was ctip-

tureu on his return, and brought to England,
'

where for some weeks he was an object of
great attention in London, and visited at the

houses of Messrs. Fox, Grey, <fec. <fec. by
whom he was much esteemed. Under Na-
poleon he held a commercial employment in

Spain, but on the return of the Bourbons,
was proscribed as one of those who bod
obeyed the voice of his country in voting for

fhe death of Louis the 16th. His ill health

excused him from the severity of this de-

cree, and he lived in philosophical retire-

ment in a cottage, in a small garden near the
Champs Elysees

TO THE READERS, &c.

Tfie outline of Mr. Haydoll's design is the commencement of a series of similar,
sketches of modern pictures., which, by thefavour of artists, we hope to be a/tle to

lay before our readers. JFe have also procured a sketch of Dr. Cartwrighfs
Pedo-motine machine, which we trust, will be generally adopted, extended, and
improved. The head of Mtmtion has been repeatedfor the sake of uniting it to

the description.

Rich in variety and interest as have been our late Numbers, we trust this A«»i-
berxcdlnot be thought inferior to any of them,- Our comtnttnications in every
department of literature ejeceed all former examples; but %ve continue, as here-

tofore, to prefer the useful to the speculative.

We shall be glad to receive notices of theformation of new Book-Societies,
and to give place to every variety of suggestion tending to their perfection. '

Persons who desire to have this Magazine sent by post to any distant part of
the world, may have their wish effected at two guineas per annntn by addressing
the publisher.
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If any one enquire in regard to the public feelings which guide the Conductor of this Miscellany, he re-
plies, that in Puffiici, he is an immovable friend to the principles of civil liberty, and of a benevolent
administration of governinent; and is of the party of the Tories, the Whigs, and the Radical Reformers,
83 far as they are friends to the same principles and practices;—that in matters of Re/igion, ncting in
the spirit of Christianity, he maintains perfect liberty of conscience, and is desirous of living in mutual
charity with every sect of Christians;— and that, in Philosophy, he prefers the useful to the speculative,
constantly rejecting doctrines which have no better foundation than the authority of respected names,
and admitting the assumption of no causes which are not equal and analogous to the eflects.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Monf.hly Magazine.

Of the NEAPOLITAN NOBILITY «nr/ Me
CARBONARI.*

*' Omnes omnium charitates Patria una
complexa est." cicero.

IS it longer a question whether the

nobility still exists in Naples ? The
true answer to this will be, that as a

name it is still uttered, but that it is

indeed vox et prtsterea nihil. But is

there such an association as that of the

Carbonari? Yes, it first took its form
on the 6th of July, and from that me-
morable period the sect has daily in-

creased, until it has grown into a
nation.

This new and social compact had
scarcely been promulgated, when some
few, urged by political rather than self-

ish aristocratical considerations, frankly

gave it as their opinion, that in addi-

tion to the parliament of the people,

it would be wise to erect a chamber of

peers or senators, in order to discuss the

merits of the several laws before they

should be finally past to (he executive.

But as soon as this proposition was
made known to the people, it excited

such an expression of disapprobation

and disgust, that its promoters, though
persons of acknowledged integiity and
ability, were considered little better

than inimical to the new order of things,

and favourable to absolute monarchy.
These persons, however, had been

guided by pure public principles, with-

out any selfish views, and in deference

to the opinion of the people, they with-
drew a proposal which appeared to them
in the light of a mere theoretical error.

In the ensuing elections, iiowever,

throughout the parishes, the districts,

and the provinces, the electors not
only refused to nominate any of the
old Neapolitan barons, but solemnly
declared and inculcated the doctrine

• Traiwlated from " the Minerva Nepo-
Htana."
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of their absolute exclusion from the
government.
The order of the priests was somewhat

more fortunate, and some of the first

parish-priests iuNaples and other places,

have obtained in the suffrages of tlieir

parishioners, a pleasing reward for

their truly virtuous and patriotic ex-
ertions.

Now it appears to me, that this total

exclusion of the aristocratical influence,

as a maxim rigidly enforced, is etiually

unjust, impolitic and dangerous. It

is surely unjust, inasmuch as it de-
stroys that eqimliti/ of civil rights
which was stipulated for in The Con-
stitution. And what crime have the
real nobles of the land committed, to

deserve from the {people this perpetual
exclusion-bill ? It will not be neces-
sary to be jealous lu this age of a return
of the times in which absurd and bar-
barous institutions of society, autho-
rized chiefs, and privileged'dependaats,
to play the little despot over their plot

of unliappy earth, to strengthen the
giant hands of monarchical power.
That Gothic and Norman fabric was
gradually undermined by the efforts of
despots themselves, while in the pro-
gressive lights of ages it crumbled into

dust ; and is now perfectly annihilated,

by abolishing aristocratical assemblies
in the year 1799, and by the separation

of baronial jurisdiction from the feudal
system. On account of these events
so beneficial to the social system, thougii

detrimental to the particular govern-
ments under which they rose, the ba-
rons virtually became a part of the
people, distinguished from their fellow
citizens only by a greater portion of
wealth and property. And this being
merely personal without any exactions,
privileges, or the shadow of aulhorify,
tlieir true interest consisted in preserv-
ing their property by submitting to a
constitutional government, of all kinds
the best fitted for the protection and

2 B security
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security of it. But witliont insisting

upon tlie general ntilitj^ of such a rank
as the nobilily, \\c must ob-;erve that

many of the first writers who have en-

lightened our nation upon subjects of

political economy, and constitutional

government, since (iiannone and the

Genovese, are to be fo\ind amongst our

nobles; and the names of a Cantalujio

and of a Caracciolo, with that of our
Filangieri, are now and will often be
repeated with emotions ofgrateful plea-

sure. Filangieri indeed stood fore-

most in ourl)at(le with despotic power,

and by unfolding the true principles of

legislation, contributed more than any
single writer to the complete overthrow
of arbitrarygovernraent.

Were we to undertake the difficult

task of enumerating the names of

those who, in tlie last fivej'cais of (he

past century, fell the innocent victims

of jealous power, either mown down
like grass by its sweeping scythe, or

banished by its oppressions to a foreign

land, we should open a book of denlli

that would astonish even its authors.

We should sec that throughout Italy,

before the sparks of liberty had yet

burst into flame, (he history of Naples
only^ affords more instances of victims

and proscriptions among its nobles,

than any other of the principal cities,

however much they may have snfl'ercd

from the exterminating hand of abso-

lute power. This accounts for the

slight re-action from the influence of

the nobility against the riipid growth
of tile doctrines of the Carbonari, and
even for its co-operation with the gigan-

tic force, with which it possessed itself

of the opinion of the nation. And we
shall here say a few words respecting

the rise and progress of this political

association, which has succeeded so

happily in promoting a new and better

order of things amongst us.

Through the secret exertions of a

few cautious, but en(erprizing men,
certain political doctrines of a liberal

tone, were pretty widely spread soon

after the year 1790, among a nume-
rous body of the Carbonari, or real

Charcoal-burners in Genoa, with a

view to deliver that noble city from
the thraldom of an oligarchy, and to

unite it to France.

In the lapse of about ten years, the

same opinions were successfully propa-

gated, and gladly entertained, among
the chief portion of the Neajiolitan

people; while (he proselytes to the new
system adopted the same denomination

of Carbonari, whicli in fact belonged,
as an occupation, to the Genoese, and
afterwards apjilied it figuratively to

signify a small landholder, a simple
husbandman, or an artizan, who have
no objection to a king—to which, in-

deed, they have been habituated for

many ages, but were now become de-
sirous of a constitutional one.
Thus the Neapolitan •' CarbonA-

risnis, " or charcoal company, is sim-
ply a society, formed for the laudable
purpose of educating the lower classes,

and giving them proper ideas of con-
stitutional government. During the
last ten years such opinions have been
rapidly increasing throughout all the
provinces, but more especially in the
Abruzzi, where the number of the Car-
bonari is very great. They were, at

first but imperfectly organized, with-
out those forms and distinguishing
marks which characterise a sect, advo-
cating liberal sentiments, which have
been promulgated, fortified, aid ex-
tended in a very astonishing manner.

After the restoration of the King, in

181.5, such free opinions would, how-
ever, gradually have subsided and died
away by ^^'ise and temperate measures
on the part of tyranny, had not one of

its narrow-minded and ferocious mi-
uisteis dared to rouse the sleeping lion

from his den, and put in motion that

spirit of associated freedom (cnlderaris-

mo) which it will not be found easy io

subdue.
A certain bishop of the kingdom,

whom it is of no consequence to name,
thought proper, (unless it was indeed

suggested to him at Rome, whither he
had relired as an enemy to the French
government) to institute a sect in oppo-
sition to that of the Cffr6o«ar?, who were
at that time unjustly ranked among
the advocates of French despotism.
When returned to the kingdom, and
fixed in his seat, he began to collect

together many persons of the middle
and lower ranks : forming them into a

company, he gave them the name of

Calderari, for the pui-pose of resisting

and utterly consuming, if necessai-y,

the Carbonari, or poor Carbonites, like

iron pans and pots, resisting and con-

suming the coals, which waste their

strength while they burn away under
them. On such a notable plan, the
Calderari began to gather strength,

particularly after the flight of the un-
fortunate and ill-advised Murat ; and
the above-mentioned minister now re-

solved to avail himself of their assist-

iin6e

I
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ance to extirpate tlie sect of Carbonari,

whom he still cousidered as suspicious

characters, adhering to the French in-

terest. But ill f.ict, tlie Carbonari

neither admired Murat nor his govern-

ment, but required the constitution

which he had promised to them. This is

so well known, that after tlie barbarous

and cruel executious conunilted by
Mankes, in Calabria, and by Montigui

in the Abruzzi, against the Carbonari

(who in the absence of Murat had open-

ly declared themselves in favour of a

constitutional goveriunent,with arms in

their hands,) this politic admiration of

him was at once changed into hatred
;

and to this disapprobation of his mea-

sures we are toattiibute the utter de-

sertion in which he was left by the na-

tion, when, on the l.lth of May, he re-

turned into his kingdom, defeated and

disgraced, withoiu' e^er having been

enabled to employ the resources of the

couutiy against his enemies.*

Although our minister was egregi-

ously mistaken in his calculations, he
resolved to arm and increase the num-
ber of the Calderari (or gridirons)

until they amounted to 60,000, con-

sisting of desperate and abandoned
wretches, prepared to fall,at a moment's
notice, upon the Carbonari, and renew
the Parisian slaughter of St. Bartholo-

mew. But the Carbonari were on the

watch, and soon discovered the atrocious

design meditated against tliem. They
only united more resolutely together,

resolving to act ou the defensive, and
resist to the \ery utmost. At this pe-

riod theCavaliere dialed ici, perceiving

the imminent danger iu winch the na-

tion was placed, happily saved it from
the horrors of a worse than civil war,

by prevailing on the good sense of the

king to banish his atrocious minister,

and disarm the rulfians ; while the

Carbonari, having joined together for

the common safety of their country,

continued to associate their cause with
that of a constitutional government,
and entered into more solemn engage-
-ments than before, respecting their

* The only actions of any importance
in which he was engaged during liis unac-
countable retreat, occurred on the 1st and
2d of May, between Maeerata aud Tolen-
tioo. lu the first, the division commanded
by General Ambrosio, greatly distinguished
itBcIf ; aud, iu the second, the guard under
General Pignatelli, shewed that Germans
can be conquered by Neapolitan soldiers.

But Murat suffered himself to be betrayed
by hi* own I'carK.
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course of proceed ings, and the language,

oaths, and institutions, which they

should adopt. In three years after

this, the influence of the opposite sect

of the Calderaii was entirely destroyed,

and the whole body of the people were
simultaneously disposed to require a

new constitution.

From this it will appear, that the

spirit of Carbonarism, which is in-

deed that of rigiit liberty, had been

strongly manifested for more than ten

years, though in a manner which led

the people rather to desire than promise

themselves a constitution ; aud we
have yet to explaiu that great political

phenomenon, how, in a period of three

years, from 1817 until 1820, five or six

millions of men could have so nobly

associated themselves for the purpose of

emancipation, and exhibited the impos-

ing and beautiful example of one entire

family, peactfully prefi^rring its wishes

before a commou father, and offering

the means by which they might be
granted. Perfect unanimity was requi-

site to produce such harmony of feeling

and identity of objects, in the petition-

ers. We are not, howevei , to suppose
that, during the three years in which
such associations were forming throngh-

out the provinces, and every day be-

coming more manifest, there existed

no class of persons to whom they were
highly disagreeable, as being opposed
to their selfish interests, and arbitrary

privileges. There was, indeed, an
order of men, by no means insignificant

on account of wealth and property,

as well as for the number of their de-

pendents, who, we might naturally

suppose, Mould decidedly oppose
the growth of doctrines subver-
sive of their own power and privi-

leges. But we shall scarcelj' be lie-

lieved, Avhen we assert that tisis par-
ticular order neither awakened slothful

ministers nor informed the king, pur-

posely imposed upon by the flattery

and imprudence of his courtiers I But
we observed that not a single individual

among the old nobles of the kingdom
offered the least resistance, or betrayed
any feelings of disgust on the quiet and
imexpected change ; much less did

they blame the authors of it. The ma-
jority, on the other hand, freely ex-
pressed their approbation of it. Nor
ought we to be surprised at this, when
we reflect that the barons had already
enteied into the class of otlier proprie-

tors, and had thus identified their own
interests with those of the hesi and
soundest portion of the community.

And,
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And, in fact, wliere this unanimity has

not yet taken place, the people liave

been betrayed and imposed upon by

the evil influence of aristocracy ; and

the hydra of counter-revolution puts

forth its monstrous head to poison with

its deadly breath our hopes of consoli-

dating public happiness. Of this Spain

and Sicily have given us recent ex-

amples ; but whatever the arimani of

constitutional governments around us

may suppose, we still preserve a happy

concord of all ranks from the remotest

parts of Calabria, to the Abruzzi, and

are prepared to maintain it with our

constitutional laws, and to fight for

them bravely. Since, then, our former

nobility possess only the name, and

arc distinguished only by their rank,

from other citizens, (being the same

in the eye of the constitution and the

laws,) is it not au unjust maxim which

\v(^ have lately sanctioned, that they

are to be virdially excluded from all

participation in the national represen-

tation? And would it not likewise be

most unjust that our former nobles

should retain a privilege of nominating

a certain number among them to the

council of state?'

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

IN your Magazine for April, I have

just seen a slight notice of one of

the most sui-jirising and beautiful

Water-Falls in the world ; but short as

the notice is, it contains two or three

mistakes, which you mayijerhaps think

worth correcting. 1 visited the fall in

question, passing through a most inte-

resting country,seldom (perhaps never)

visited by Englishmen. The name of

the fall is Rog soss, the o is pronounced

like French u, very long, the definite

article e?i is always added to the sub-

stantive, thus. Rug soss en or Rug
smoke waterfall the

en soss, for it called either way, is lite-

rally the waterfall of smoke, and to

nothing else can it be so aptly compared,

as from having fallen over three pretty

considerable falls before it reaches its

last jump, it is broken into white foam

so exceedingly light as to appear as if

it could not reach the bottom of Black

Basin, into which it is precipitated.

It is, I believe, the highest known fall,

unbroken in its whole descent; the

ouc mentioned by your correspondent,

in the Pyrenees, is (if I am not mis-

. » Further details relative to Naples and

Italy will be most acceptable.

taken) divided into two jumps or falls.

Its perpendicular height, as measured
by Professor Esraark, is 432 ells (norsk)

each ell near 25 English inches, i.e.

895 English feet. The river wliich

flows out of the Mios vnndis called the
water

Maane, or according to your correspon-

dent Maanelven, i.e. Maan elv en.

river the C
On the PROGREfcS of the pheasant in

BRITAIN, by a Landed Gentleman of
Scotland.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IT is known to most of your readers

that the pheasant is a bird which
was familiar to the Greeks and Romans
at a very early period. The former

brought it from the banks of the river

Phasis,in the Black Sea, and hence the

Roman name,Phnsiana. By theRomans
il was imported into Gaul, and most
probably at the time that so many of

tile Roman nobility sheltered them-
selves from the tyranny of the Neroes
and Caligulas, in the l)eautiful and fa-

vourite jProi'jnc(«! Narbonensis ; which
comprehended the district of country

in France, extending from Lyons down
the Rhone, on each side, to the shores

of the Mediterranean.

I know not if we can ascertain at

what period the pheasant was intro-

duced into Britain ; I have not at hand
the early accounts offcasts and cookery

in the reign of Edward II. or III. pub-

lished by some of the members of the

antiquarian society ; but probably this

bird was for a long time kept in a do-

mestic state, like common poultry. For

a long period it was supposed to be a

delicate bird, that would not bear a
very northern climate, or even a very

inliiud situation.

It has been most abundant in the

maritime corn counties, but of late it

has been proved that there is no part

of Britain where this bird will not

thrive well, if there be shelter of wood-
lands and food in the winter season.

About fifty years ago the pheasant was
introduced into the south-east county

of Scotland, which, for climate, shelter

and food, is perhaps the best; but,

within the last twenty years, several

gentlemen have attempted to naturalise

it in the counties of Fife and Forfar,

north of the great estuary, the Forth.

The experiment has succeeded com-
pletely, for few estates are better stock-

ed than those of Raith, Wemyss Castle,

and Dunnikier, in Fife, nor Rossie

Priory
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Priory aud Brechin Castle, north of the

River Tay. The Earl of Fife has

stocked his estates in Bamffshire, aud
even so far north the pheasant thrives

well. On the M'est of Scotland I am
not informed if the pheasant has as

yet been tried beyond Ayrshire, where,

however, it abounds on the estates of

the Earls of Eglington and Cassillis.

It is almost needless to mention,

that pheasants will abound no where
without winter food—in Scotland, per-

haps, more particularly than in Eng-
land ; because, although the country

is well wooded by plantations, there is

very little natural wood, and of course

underwood is scarce. The berries and
insects that underwood affords are

great sources of support to the pheasant.

The pheasant, the turkey, and even

our common cocks and hens thrive

best in a mixture of corn, wild seeds,

and insects.

The winter feeding of pheasants in

Scotland is coniined to throwing out,

in their resorts, sheaves of oats. In

Norfolk, I believe, buck-wheat is used,

but this is a grain that does not afford

a sure ripened crop every year in Scot-

land.

I may, on a future occasion, give

you some loose notices on the roe-deer

and wild turkey. X. X.
Scarborough, Feb. 2, 1821.
*^* If the following' grant of Dengy

Hundred, in Essex, be not a monkish for-

gery, pheasants must have been introduced

long before the time of Edward the Con-
fessor. The grant is by Edward to Ran-
dolph Peperking, to be found in the re-

cords of the Exchequer.
Iche Edward Koning

Have given ofmy forest and keeping,

Of the Hundred ofChelmer and Dancing,
To Randulph Peperking, and to his kind-

ling,

With hearte and kinde, Doe and Bocke,
Hare and Fox, Cat and Brocke,

Wild Fowell, with his Flocke,

Patriche, Fesant-Hen and Fesant-Cocke,

With greene and wilde stob and flocke.

&c. &c. &c.
Hence it is not improbable that the last

of the Romans may have imported the

pheasant into Britain. Indeed, we have
always considered that the Romans, in the

last half century of their residence in this

island, may have introduced more arts and
refinements than we are at present aware
of, which, in spite of the many barbarous
invasions of the Anglo-Saxons, and Danes,
never were lost and forgotten.

But we have hinted that the grant may
be a monkish forgery. Such forgeries were
common when priests wished to establish an
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ancient right to lands that lay convenient

to them, or that wanted an immediate
claimant.

Iche Koning, kindling, heartie, and
broche, are Anglo-Saxon words ; the rest

are more modern than the Confessor's a?ra.

How come the hare and fox to be coupled?

Fox-hunting was not practised in those

days. Aud why is the wolf omitted ? The
doe and buck mean fallow deer; but We
very much doubt if fallow deer existed in

Britain till long after the Conquest.

It is singular that no instance at present

strikes us, of the pheasant being a bird

used in heraldry. We have the peacock,

the cock, the swan, goose, and duck, among
domestic birds ; the eagle, hawks, martin,

swallow, heron, &c. But the beauty of

the pheasant, aud being a bird at table in

great feasts, might have placed it in the

herald's court. Perhaps it was because

the pheasant is a bird to which no parti-

cular character is attached ; it affords no
emblem on which alone heraldry is founded.

For the Monthly Magazine.
NARRATIVE of a Foijage to, and five

Months'' Residence at, /Ae MOUTH of
the GREAT FISH RIVER ; being an
accurate description of the condition

of the Emigrants lately settled in

that part of Southern Africa. By
T. I,. JONES.
[During the period of the narrator's stay

in that part of Africa to which this pub-
lication relates, he suffered no occurrence

deemed worthy of recital to escape his ob-

servation ; and aware that the only merit

that can be attached to it, is a strict re-

gard to truth in the narration, he pledge*

himself to have been very exact in this par-

ticular.]

THE ships Chapman and Nautilus,

being the first two that were taken
up for the purpose of conveying the

settlers to their destination ; the for-

mer, having on board Messrs. Baillie

and Carlile, and their respective pai--

ties, dropped down from the King's

Dock, Deptford, to Blackwall, for the

purpose of taking in stores from thence,

below Woolwich, and, after experienc-

ing some rough weather in the Margate
Roads, cleared the Land's End on the

9th of December, 1819. The latter,

with the respective parties of Messrs.

Owen, Rolls, Crause, Manby, and
Smith, having twice struck on the

Goodwin's (through the negligence of

the pilot) the evening prececling, clear-

ed the Land on the 8th of the same
month. It is but justice here to state,

that nothing that could tend, in the

smallest degree, to our comfort and
accommodation, was n^lected by his

Majesty's
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Majesty's Government, and liad that

justice been as strictly adhered to

by those whose duty it was to see it

properly administered, our voyasie

would have been much less irksome
than it ultimately proved to he. The
weather continuing rough, the effects

of it were soon sensibly felt upon our
stomachs. Men, women, and children

were ranged from stem to stern, and
as well as the intervals between each
mouthful would permit, bewailing

themselves for embarking in such an
enterprise ; however, as we apjjroached

the warmer latitudes, our stomachs
were in better trim, and by December
I5th, in the lat. of Cape Ortej^al, we
were most of tis in a slate of convales-

cence. On this day an immense shoal

of jjorpoises passed our bows, taking a

soutb-easterlydirection, which circum-
stance the seamen looked on as no fa-

vourable omen, as in all probability the

wind would shift to that quarter.

The next day, as they had predicted,

a fresh breeze sprung up from the

southward, andtiie weather, which for

the last week bad been clear, had now
become hazy and intensely cold—the

wind freshening ever)' hour we were
bearing away for the American coast,

in a \V. NW. direction, and altogether

conspired to render our situation par-

ticularly impleasant ; on the 21st we
wore ship and stood on the other tack,

in a SE. direction, till the 23rd, when
our ears were assailed Avith the glad-

dening tiding of a fair wind, and we
soon beheld, with no little satisfiction,

that sun which had been seven days
obscured, burst foi'th in unclouded ma-
jesty ; immediate advantage was taken
of the event, and we now stood in a

SW. direction, with a fine breeze, lat.

this day 47° 20-*, by which it Mill be
seen that we bad gained but little

ground since the loth. The weather
being now fine, our troubles were soon
foigotten; the countenances which had
before presented true pictures of de-

spondency, now lighted up by the
hopes, which, but a momentary con-
templation of the happiness of the fu-

ture had imparted, and the pleasing
conviction of having escaped the in-

hospitable tap of those enemies to free-

dom, Messrs. Doe and Roe, had, I

presume, no small share in the meta-
morphose. Our digestive organs hav-
ing been for some time in delicate

order, we were enabled to provide
sumptuously for that day of English
festivity, called Christmas, each one
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acting his part on the occasion in a

way peculiar to convalescents at sea.

The evening was spent in great convi-

viality, the friends we had left be-

hind being toasted in bumpers of good
punch.
The weather continuing fine, our ap-

proach to the sun was sensibly felt.

On Wednesday the 29th, we saw Ma-
deira, bearing W. SW., distance about

eight leagues, and on the Friday fol-

lowing we could plainly discern the

Peak of TeneriflFe. It is impossible to

give an adequate idea of the brilliancy

of the scene it presented, the setting

sun shining on its stupendous summit,
which appeared above a belt of crimson

clouds below, which descended in ir-

regular lines, immense caverns, the

ridges of which partaking of the sun's

brilliancy, and the shadowed parts ap-

pearing like drifts of snow. As the

evening advanced, so we appioached
the Peak, and the reflections of the

moon, which »vas now at the full, hav-

ing the same effect upon it as the sun :

the scene was truly sublime. While
gazing with wonder and delight on this

pviamid of nature, we were apprised

of new scenes presenting themselves

upon our starboard, and the island of

Palma was soon distinguished, but at a

great distance. Having a fine breeze

next morning, we were near enough
plainly to discern small objects on the

shore, but a foul wind suddenly spring-

ing up, we were obliged to bear away
to the NW.
The wind continuing in the same

quarter, we remained beating about

till Monday. Jan. 3rd, when the wind
having in some degree abated, we had
some hopes of weathering the NE.
point of the island, but were disap-

pointed in our expectations, as we
were again obliged to bear away to the

N.NW. it blowing very fresh, and a

tremendous sea running. The next

day we were more fortunate, and suc-

ceeded in weathering the point; at

noon we were entirely becalmed. This
circumstance enabled us to have a fine

view of the island, which seems to rise

from the sea in a semicircular form,

with a surface even as a mole-hill, but
on a nearer approach, lofty eminences
and deep ravines are discernable; it

nevertheless has a vevy fertile appear-

ance, the mountains being covered with
herbage to their very summit, while
those parts near the sea arc neatly laid

out in vineyards. In the evening, a

fine breeze springing up from the east-

ward,
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ward, we soon lost sight of Palma. At
3 P. M. a strange sail was perceived

standing due west, which we at first

conjectured to be a South American
privateer. As the day broke, Ferro,

another of the Canary isles, was dis-

cernable, with more land on our lar-

board. The sail we saw on the pre-

ceding night was now far astern, but,

laying our course, we were induced to

suppose ^he was one of the ships for the

Cape with settlers. Our top-sails were
immediately put aback, and we lay

too for some time, for the purpose of

speaking her. As she approached we
could discern her number, and with
no little satisfaction found her to be the

Nautilus, as we had parted company
with her in the Downs. At noon she

was within hail, and, after the custom-
ary ceremonies had been gone through,

they gave us three hearty cheers, which
we returned them Avith interest. We
were happy to learn they were all in

good health, and had lost but one child,

and we now stood our course together

with a fine breeze from the NW.
Thursday, Jan. 3rd, lat. 25' 48' light

breezes from tlie NE. ; we were now in

the Trades, the weather continuing
remarkably fine, resembling in tem-
perature the June of England, with
a cloudless sky.

On Sunday divine service was per-

formed, as had always hitherto been
the case when the weather would per-

mit. On this day three large whales
were seen astern, as were several sharks,

which contributed much to our amuse-
ment, but at present we had not been
able to take any. We now stood for

the Cape de Verd islands, and, on the
Tuesday morning could discern the
island of Sal, so called from the quan-
tity of salt it produces ; bearing E. SE.
disfa:ice six leagues, its appearance
was rather novel, being very flat near
the shores, with several high rocks
scattered over it, in the form of sugar
loaves ; it is nearly uninhabited, and
h.as a very sterile aspect. The even-
ings being remarkably fine, we accord-
ing to custom, spent the early part of
the night in dancing, singing, and
other amusements. The next land we
made was the island of Mai, and on
the Wednesday morning the island of
St. Jago was plainly discerned, bearing
E. by S. half S., and as it was the in-

tention of Lieut. Cole, the transport
agent, to put in here for a few days,
for the purpose of procuring refresh-

ments for the women and cliildren, we
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dropped anchor in Porto Praya, at 4
P.M. of the same day, being the 12th of

January.
The Nautilus (not having parted

with her since our joining company off

Palma) dropped anchor at the same
hour ; we were all in extreme good
health, having lost two children with
the hooping cough, the Nautilus hav-

ing lost three. As some doubts were
entertained whether thegovernor would
permit us to land, on account of having
so many women and children on board,

the proper authorities waited on that

personage for permission so to do. The
greatest anxiety was evinced for their

return to the sliip, and in the evening
we received the governor's permission

to go to any part of the island, and in

the morning boats came alongside, for

the purpose of conveying those on
shore who felt so inclined, and few
neglected taking advantage of the oc-

casion. We were landed on a level

sandy beach, from which to the town of

Porto Praya, we ascended by a steep

hill, composed of a yellowish slaty mat-
ter. The town chiefly consists of one
square of tolerably well built houses ; in

this square the market is held, which
was well supplied with oranges, lemons,
plantains, bananas, cocoa nuts, figs,

goats, pigs, turkeys, fowls, &c. on the

occasion. From the town you descend
by a winding pass to a very fine valley,

where there is a plantation of cotton

trees. Here the palma christi, or castor

tree, from which the oil of that name
is expressed, is found in great abun-
dance, and in the highest perfection,

with great quantities of melons, pump-
kins, calabashes, &c. The inhabitants,

who consist of negroes and a few Eu-
ropean store-keepers, live a very inac-

tive life, and are by no means remark-
able for their faculty in distinguishing

meum from timm.
No person, on landing at Porto

Praya, would imagine the place to be

in the hands of an enlightened govern-
ment ; for with the exception of a
badly-constnicted fort, there is not a
public edifice worthy of the name. The
water is Conveyed on the heads of wo-
men, chiefly with a child at their backs,

up the steep from the valley I before

spoke of; their apparel is chiefly such
as they procure from the shipping,

which, from time to time, put in here;

therefore an old coat or shirt will pur-

chase more than dollars: this was soon

discovered, and the market-place, on
the following day, I can couipare to

nothing
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nothing but rap-fair. Such was tlie

influx of fruit from the interior, that

fine large oranges, certainly the most
delicious ever eaten, were sold for one
pistrene, (lOd.) per linndrcd. Goats

and sheep were also sold from 3s to 5s.

each ; pigs from 2s. to 10s., but gene-

rallj' of such a meagre deportment that

one might almost read the Bible

tlirough them. The price of bread was
advanced most exorbitantly on our

arrival. We attempted a ramble into

the interior, but the weather was at this

time so excessively hot, as to render it

utterly impossible for an European to

endure the fatigue.

On tlie Sunday following, having

obtained every necessary that was to

be procured here, we weighed anchor,

and left St. Jago, which, to those ac-

customed to the verdure of an English

soil, it could not be expected to form
very liberal ideas of, being a place

whose most distinguishing feature is a

series of steep and lofty ^lills, covered

with stones resembling volcanic matter,

without a vestige of vegetation to

adorn them ; but the small and level

Tallies, neatly attired with the beauti-

ful foliage of the tamarind, the orange,

and of the cotton tree, at once bearing

the bud, the bloom, and the ripene<l

pod, leave an impression of a different

kind, and which, at another season of the

year, must form a delightful contrast.

The weather continued variable from

our leaving St. Jago until Jan. 27, with

short breezes and long calms, on which
day a large shoal of porpoises passed our

bows, taking a northerly direction. On
Tuesday, Feb. 1st, we crossed the line ;

but Mr. Neptune's visit was dispensed

with, much to the satisfaction of all on
board.

On Saturday, Feb. 5, saw five sail, one

of which bore up to the Nautilus, she

being two miles a-head. In about half

an hour we came within hail, and found

her to be a snuill schooner, bound to

Pernambuco, in the Brazils. The Cap-
tain of her kindly offering (as in all

probability he should return to England
before the period of packets leaving the

Cape,) to convey any letters that might
be committed to his charge, pens and
ink were immediately 'n requisition,

and many took advantage of the occa-

Kion. As he had left England some
weeks later than ourselves, we derived

much pleasure from reading a series of

the Times newspaper, he furnished us

with. In the evening, a fine breeze

springing up, we soon lost sight of her.

[April 1,

Nothing paiticular occurred till thel.lth

of Feb. when we took the first and only
shark we caught during the passage.

Many attempts had been made prior to

this, but owing to our liooks not being
of sufficient strength, we had always
lost them. The cook's tormentors (a
large fork) were soon rigged for the
occasion, and in about ten minutes we
got him upon deck.
On Feb. 24th we were in lat. IS" 45'.

Up to this period we bad lost four
children with the hooping cough, the
remainder of the passengers being in

excellent health. The flying fish,

which had for some time been very nu-
merous, now became scarce ; we were
not able to take any during the pas-

sage. As we still carried a fair wind,
nothing worthy of remark occurred till

the 4th March, when we threw over-
board our fifth child. On the 16th we
hove in sight of the Lion's Rump. It

now became a matter of no small inte- \

rest whether or no the Nautilus had ar-

rived at her destination, as we had parted
company with her for near a month ; at

length she was discovered beating up
under the rocks that form the western
base of Cape Town ; and, after making
several unsuccessful attempts to get a
good anchorage, brought up, for the

night, off Robin's Island, about seven
miles from the town. In the morning
she made a second attempt, and was
more successful.

The Chapman, after beating about
the bay the whole night, the wind
blowing very fresh from the SE. came
to an anchor at 10 P.M. On the fol-

lowing morning, being the IJth March,
great anxiety was soon evinced, all

expecting to be able to go on shore ; but
this, it seems, has been the chief aim
of government to prevent, as not one
of the settlers had the privilege of s(»

doing. The Protock boat soon waited
upon us with the pleasant information,

that we were to remain at present under
strict quarantine— heads of parties

alone being permitted to land. On
the Simday the government surgeon
came on board, to examine into the
state of our health, and expressed
great satisfaction at finding us so well.

After this we naturally expected to

have been permitted to land, but al-

though two memorials were transmit-

ted to tlie governor, it was of no avail,

and it was with the greatest difficulty

we were enabled to procure those ne-
cessaries which, after so long a voyage,

to those unaccustomed to live upon sea

provision.
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provision, it was so essential to obtain.

We now understood that a vast ex-

pense would be incurred in transport-

ing our families and property from the

place of our landing to the place of lo-

cation, and that government, having

made no provision for the purpose, the

expense would ultimately fall upon
ourselves ; and that the £10 deposit

(paid in England) which they had
agreed to return tis, would in all pro-

bability be used for that purpose. We
were not long in determining M'hat

line of coaduct to pursue.

A humble, though independent, me-
morial was drawn tip and immediately
transmitted to the governor, stating

our total inability to bear the expense,

and that if the f 10 (whicli was all the

property that many vA'ere possessed of)

was taken for the purpose, it would
deprive them of all prospect of succeed-

ing. To this memorial we received a

very satisfactory answer from his Ex-
cellency, desiring us to give ourselves

no uneasiness on the subject, for al-

though he could not undertake to say

we should not ultimately pay the ex-

penses of land carriage, he assured us

that we should never be distressed for

it, and that he had not the smallest

doubt, but that on representing the

case to the British government, it would
be arranged to our satisfaction ; indeed

from the general treatment we have
met with since leaving our native coun-
try, we have every reason to believe this

to liave been an overs iglit on the part

of his Majesty's government.
On the27tli March we again weighed

anchor, with a fair wind, for Algoa Bay,
the Nautilus accompanjnng us. We
stnod our course together with a fine

breeze til 1 towards night, when the wind
drawing right a-head, we remained
beating about till tlie next Sunday,
wlien we were entirely becalmed the
whole of the day ; but at night, a
hreez(! springing up from the NW. we
dj'opped anchor in Algoa Bay, a( 5 p.m.
on the day following. Thus had we
arrived, after a long, though remark-
ably fine passage of upwanls of four
months, having lost seven children and
one woman, who died after our arrival

at Algoa Hay, and having had eight

births during the passage. We all now
remained in excellenthealth.
On the morning after our arrival,

preparations were made for landing as
many of tiie women and children as
possible, as there is a tremendous surf
continually running here, so that ships'
I Monthly Mais.No. 352.
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boats are not able to land, but convey
tlieir load to a buoy, from which there
is a warp to the shore, passing through
the stem and stern of the surf-boat,

which here receives the contents, and
thus conveys it within a few yards of
the shore, where there are men in wait-
ing, up to their middles in water, to

receive the contents of her and convey
it on shore. The weather continuing
remarkably fine, every advantage was
taken of it, and in three days the old
Chapman was entirely cleared of her
live lumber-. We found, on landing,
a very deplorable place, with about a
dozen houses, or more properly speak-
ing, huts, with a few Hottentot kralls,

of a semi-circular form, composed of a
few sticks, Mith a rush covering, hud-
dled together, each containing six or
eight families. This place is now much
improved by the arrival of (he settlers,

some of whom have obtained permis-
sion to remain here; and, in all proba-
bility, Algoa Bay will, in the course
of time, be a place of considerable
importance. On the goveruoi's last

visit to this place, it was named
Port Elizabeth, and a montiment to

tiie memory of Lady Donkin (his de-
ceased wife) is now in a state of for-

wardness there. We here pitcliedour
tents, having received all kinds of camp
equipage at Ca()e Town, and remained
eight days, being supplied with rations

or allowances of provision, consisting
of meat, bread, wood, and candles, by
the Commissary. During our stay we
were employed in loading the waggons,
which had been some time in waiting
prior to our arrival.

fTo be comjjhfed in our next.

J

To the Editor ofthe Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AVING occasion, about eighteen

months ago, to take a sea voyage
for the first time in my life, I felt

of course very desirous to avoid, if

possible, that disagreeable companion,
sea sickness. 1 found tliat so long as I

coTild persuade myself to yield freely

to the motion of the vessel, so long I

was entirely free from disagreeable feel-

ings, but the moment I began to resist

the swing, immediately qualmishness
commenced, and subsequent experience
in small vessels, in all kinds of weather,

has confirmed me in the idea, (hat this

resistance is the occasion of the sick-

ness ; one remarkable proof of it is,

tliat those who are habitually affected

with sickness at sea. find on awaking
2C out
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out of sleep, that they are perfectly

well, but as soon as awake, although

the position may not be at all changed,

they begin again to rebel against the

circumstances in wliich they are placed,

in which their stomach speedily co-

operates. My principal reason for

making this communication, is a hope
that it may be the means of preventing

to some the exceeding great misery of

sea-sickness, for although I do not by
experience know its extent, yet, (hat

must certainly be extreme suffering

which can induce a wish, as it has done
in many instances, to be throvvn over-

board rather than endui-e it ; and I

would tlierefore subjoin a few minor
precautions.

1st. As tlie scat of the affection ap-

pears to be iu the organs of digestion,

a small quantity of neat brandy sliould

be taken as a stimulus whenever a dis-

position to qualmishness appears.

2nd, Keep on deck, and to windward
as much as possible,

3rd. By no means sit down in the

cabin, particularly of a crowded packet,

for there not only tlie closeness of the

air and the sickness of the other pas-

sengers are alone likely enough to

turn a squeamish stomach ; but the

motion of the vessel will be found to

affect the suft'erer in a greater degree

than in any other situation in tlie vessel.

4th. Eat little, but often; the ex-

tremes of a full and empty stomach are

equally to be avoided : but, above all,

go with the vessel, when she descends a

wave, descend with her, and when she

rises again rise with her, as if you en-

joyed the motion. C. F. H,
Brisfol, Jan. Qrtfh. 1R21.

For the MnnfMy ATagmiue.
ThePHILOSOI'HICALENQUIRER.

No. XXI.
On the TRUE CAUSES of the ELLIPTI-

CAL MOTIONS of the PLANETS.

SINCE Kepler, determined by the

analysis of Tyclio's Observations

on Mars, that the planets move in ellip-

tic orbits, and describe equal areas in

equal times, philosopliers have puzzled
themselves witli conjectures to account
for an irregularity incompatible with
the laws of mechanics, which. Avhile the

circumstances of their agents and pa-

tients continue the same, require circu-

lar motions.

Newton, in investigating the geone-
trical pro[K)r(ion of the ellipse, dis-

covered that the spaces, inchuled be-

tween tlie radius vector, (or line drawn
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from one of the foci to the periphery of
the ellipse) and a tangent to the cui-ve,

were equal in equal times; and hence
(hat the forces concerned in producing
these equal areas were represented by
the radius vector and the tangent. The
former he foimd to correspond with the
inverse duplicate ratio of its leng(hs,

and, therefore, ascribed their variation

to a supjKised attractive force in the
same ratio; and the latter, whicli cor-

res|Kinded with no force in nature, he
ascribed to an orignal impulse given
to them by the Deity at their creation.

This was highly poetical, and sub-

limely theological ; but it should be
considered that, although results of suc-

cessive natural powers may he repre-

sented for purposes of calculiition by
geometrical symbols, yet these sym-
bols cannot with any truth be consi-

dered as actual representations of pow-
eis iu nature. They are mathematical,
not physical data, and Newton argued,

in a circle, when he adopted the two
generic lines, a right line generated by
rectilinear motion, and a cuive line

which respects a centre, as symbols; and
then referred to the necessarily different

properties of a rigiit line and a curve,

as to operative powers of nature.

Let us, however, drop these symbols,
and the false analogies drawTi from
(hem, and consider the subject with
the lights of reason and experience,

and with due respect to the constant

simplicity of nature, and the necessaiy

mechan ical secondary-causeswh ich pro-

duce natural phenomena.
Whatever be the nature of the force

with which the sun acts on (he several

planets, it is evident that it is a com-
mon force to all ; and therefore at all

times equal in regard to each.

If at any time it is unequal to a parti-

cular planet, as though the other planets

were on one side the sun, and jt were
then supposed that the sun's action were
at that time imequal in regard to that

one, and to the others ; yet an accidental

or occasional inequality from this cause

would not produce regular elliptic or-

bits, and regular pi'ogressions of the
line of Apsides.

Again, it is fanciful to place the sun
in the foci of the ellipse of a particular

planet for the purpose of varying the

forces ; for in (his case, the line of Ap-
sides in all the planets ought to coin-

cide, which is not the case, and it is

ab.'iurd to require the sun (the common
force) to be in several foci at tlie same
(imf>. producing opposite results,

III
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In truth, a common force located in

one part of space coukl not produce a

regular ineqnaiiiy in the distances of

many planets, uor even in any one

;

nor could it produce diilereut direclions

of the lines of Apsides iu eacli. The
supposition is to the last degree absurd,

and is a proof that facts are required

by Philosophers to yield to their sys-

tems.

Yet it is true that the planets do re-

volve in elliptical orbits, that the sun

is in one of tlie foci of each, that they

do describe equal areas iu equal times,

and that there is such a balance of the

operating forces as readers the sluipe of

tlic orbit dependant ou those forces.

All this is true, yet the vulgar theory

about the Sun's attraction, the plane-

tary projectile force, the vacuum iu

space, and the suu"s necessary position

in one of the foci of an ellipse, is not

true, aud has no i-ealiEy but in tiic fer-

tility of man's imagination.

On the contrary it may be laid down
as an universal proposition, that every

uniform irregularity of single bodies

moved with a system of bodies by a

common central force, or moved iu

any manner by common impulse or

percussion, must arise within each body
cither from its different density, form or

structure, or from variations among its

own parts.

Thus the ceatral wheel, or power in

any machinery, may produce various

effects at the termination of its motions,

as spinning, winding, &c. &c, yet all

these variations are produced by the

variable structure of the subordinate

wheels ; and these produce a variable

local result, only in consequence of

such local variation iu t!ie construction

of the parts. It would be puerile to

refer the variable results, to different

ju'opcrties of tlie central wheel iuregaid

to each, oi- to its owu peculiar relations

to each. Nothiijg,ou theothcrhand,can
be moi'e ceriain than that each valuation

in tha results is an effect of variation

in the proximate parts, tiiougli the
common origin of force is nevertiieless

in the central wheel.
Wliat then is the particular arrange-

ment in each planet wliich forces it to

perform a regular elliptical orbit, and
have a regular progressive motion of
the line of Apsides ?

It IS agreed on all hands, that a sys-

U:\n of action and re-action pervades
all the i^odies in the universe. Whe-
ther tiio moving powers be Attraction,
or whcliier it lie iMotion transferred

from body to body, the law of (sjual
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action and re-action is universally and
justly admitted. By the old school

bodies are said mutually to attract one
another in proportion to their quanti-

ties of matter, and inversely as the

squares of tlieir distances : aud by the

new one they are considered as moving
one another thri)Ugh the gaseous me-
dium of space, by the very same laws.

It is obvious, therefore, that as the

equal action of the sun produces in the

planets, orbits, whose parts vary their

distance, that the difference or varia-

tion is to be found or must exist in the

re-actions of the bodies which are

patients of such eqxial actions ; for if

the re-actions are different, the effect

of the motions in intensity and tlirection

will proportionally vary. In the varied

re-actions, tlien, of the several planets

are to be found the tnie mecliauical

cause of their elliptical orbits. For the

relative lengths of levers, or the sizes or

radii of orbits, are inversely as the re-

actions of the bodies concerned.
Nor does it signify whether the proxi-

mate cause of this varied re-action be, or

be not, determined—for if unknown, it

would, iu a mechanical and philosopbi-

cal sense, be to be preferred toNewton's
Projectile Force; while, independent
of the whimsicality, and undetermined
direction of such force, the action and
re-action, confer on the sun and on the

planets, much the same projectile force,

each having, in degree, a simultaneous

tendency to go oft' in a tangent.

But in truth there seems little diffi-

cultj'' in determining the variable force

which converts circular info elliptical

orbits. It might be difficult, if, while

the same phenomena existed, we
found a planet consisting entirely

of homogeneous solid matter. All

its re-actions would then be uniform
if acted upon by an imiform force, and
a circular orbit would be the necessary

result. The ear.Mi, one of the planets,

and that from which we must reason

in regard to the rest, is ou the contrary

knovvu to be neither tixed nor homoge-
neous. It consists for the greater part,

at Ipast on its operative circumference,

of moving and moveable fluids. These
with reference to the fixed parts have,

as fluids, the power of accommodating
themselves to external forces, by flow-

ing towards any side unequally acted

upon, and in this varied centrifugal

power exists an unequal means and
cause of re-action iu the planets.

But if these moveable fluids were
equally distributed through or on a

planet, still the varied re-actions would
balance
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balance one aiiotliei, and though the
5um of the re-actions might not be so

great as though the planets were a
fixed mass, yet the results would pro-
duce an orbit nearly circular.

We find, however, that upon the
earth, the fluids arc not equally dis-

tributed, and that there is a great pre-

ponderance in the southern hemisphere.
On examining a terrestrial globe, it will

be seen that when in the tropic of
Cancer the sun passes vertical in a
diurnal revolution over 200 degrees of

land ; but when in Capncorn, over not
more than 90 degrees. Hence the
earth's re-action is necessarily less at

the former time than at the latter; and
accordingly we find that it is then in

its Aphelion, and in the latter sign,

in its Perihelion.
The continents of Asia, Africa, and

America present masses of uniform re-

action, when the sun is in Cancer, with
a diminished operation of their naiTow
seas ; whereas, when the sun is in Ca-

pricorn, the waters of the expanded
seas oscillate or re-act against the solar

impulses, the orbit is dimiuished, and
the oscillations combine to augment
the rotatory motion, which effects in-

crease till the declination diminishes,

when the re-actions of the narrower seas

lengthen the radii vectores, and the

earth ascends to its aphelion. On the

same principle, cricket-players, for cor-

rect play, require truly-formed and ex-
actly equipoised cricket-balls, and du-
ellists true spherical bullets. The very
deflections of motion, which irregular

form gives to those bodies, the irregu-

lar form of the earth gives to its mo-
tions in its orbit. Perhaps, in (he spe-

culations of human science on the

analogies of the small and the great,

a more exact analogy could not be ad-
duced in illustraticm of nature, on a
subject whose comparative vaslness

baflies ordinary illustration.

Similar orbits in all the planets may
be produced by similar means.
The Moon has, and can have, no

fluids; but her primary having them,
her orbit is varied by its ^ arious re-ac-

tions.

If it^be objected that this is a vague
cause which can never be the subject

of symbolical rf-jiresentation, or mathe-
matical determination, it may be replied,

that residts alone are the objects of our
investigations, ruid that these are clear

and decided, however intricate or mul-
tiplied may be the details of the cause.

The rc-action is always equivalent to
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the Projectile Force, and may be adopt-
ed for it in every part of the orbit;

while the Solar momentum, conveyed
through the medium of space to the
planet, is mechanically and mathemati-
cally analogous in its eflfect to the at-

tractive force. The })hilosophy and
the reasoning are different, but the ma-
thematical principles and demonstra-
tions remain nearly the same.

It has been urged that the momenta
of the sun in circular impulses, would
impel or drive oft" the earth and planets

in tangents. This is partly false and
partly true. It is false if it be hence
inferred, that a solar impulse wafted
through the medium of space to a pla-

netary atmosphere, would drive it into

space to any considerable distance. The
gaseous medium of space, which is itself

the propagator of motion, won Id prevent
it ; and it is only by supposing an im-
pulse given in a vacuum, thata motion
in a tangent could be apprehended, and
there is no vacuum. At the same time
the position is true in a qualified sense,

and the ])henomcna correspond. The
planets are urged by the sun into tan-

gents. What is a curve but a series of
infinitely small tangents? If two con-
centric curves wei-e sub-divided by
ladii, into any equal number of tan-

gents (or in this case impulses) would
not the tangents in each be to the
other as the radii ? Thus if the sun
were supposed to mo're in its orbit,

through the infinitely small tangent
of an inch, it would move the earth

through, perhaps, a million of inches.

Is not this a species of tangent ? And
so for every inch the sim mo%'es in the

successive small chords or tangents of
its orbit, would the earth move a mil-

lion of inches ; and hence arises the

difference in the size and curvature
of their orbits. The earth, in like

manner, impels the moon in a larger

orbit, round their common fulcrum;
and, for every inch it moves, it impels
the moon in a species of tangent 64
inches ; the sum of which spaces of
inches, and 64 inches, makes up their

mutual orbits. But neither the earth

in regard to the sun, nor the moon in

iTgard to the earth, are driven to any
extra distance, for the impulse commu-
nicated by the medium of space, is

constantly corrected and resisted by
the same medium.

There is a difficulty about the pro-

gression of the Line of Apsides, which
it may be worth while to consider.

How can the local action of tlie waters
produce
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produce a progressive mimdane effect ?

To this it may be replied, first, that

water, in its action on land, is con-

tinually encroaching ; and that the

southern oceans are constantly en-

larging their beds to the northward
;

and herein exists a power of progres-

sive change, by changing the position

of the accommodating fluids. The
sea thus progresses northward and
southward, owing to its peculiar powers
as a fluid instrument, becoming itself

the means ofdisturbing the equilibrium

of the very forces which put it into

action.

The same difference between the re-

action of the northern and southern he-

mispheres ofthe earth is doubtless the

cause of the inclination of the planes of

tlie Ecliptic and Equator. The centrifu-

gal force of the southern waters counter-

acts the force with which (he rotatory

and orbicular force seek the same
plane; and hence the present position of

the earth's axis is the result ofa balance

of the operative forces.

Let any searclier after tiuth read

the Diagrams of Newton, translating

his two hypothetical forces into solar

impulse and terrestrial re-action, and
he will find that, however dissimilar

nature and geometry have been made,
they nevertheless duly coincide when
thoroughly understood. By this sys-

tem they are completely united, and,

in spite of superstition, bigotry, and
dogmatism, it is to be hoped they will

never again be separated.

Thus, in accounting for these phe-

nomena, instead of having to invent

(1) a mysterious force, drawing by a

jwwer sui generix towards a centre, (2)

another force, whose direction is never
fixed, and yet must always be compe-
tent to counteract the other ; (3j a vir-

tual elliptical orbit, i)rojected in space,

the sun being carefully placed in one
of its foci, in order that the orbit may
be described by the radii-vectores,

and the tangent with equal areas in

equal times, and (4) a vacuum, ex-

tended in space lest the projectile force

should be diminished Instead of all

these miracles—the new system simply
requires the admission of the following

progressive postulata: (1) that equal

quantities of matter, equally moved,
produce e<(ual forces; (2j that une-
qual quantities of matter, equally mov-
ed, produce unequal forces; (3) that

equal quantifies of matter, une((ually

moved. produ('eune/|nal forces; (4) that

une^pial Torres or motions, applied to
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equal quantities, or to the same quan
titles of matter, produce unequal quan-
tities of motion ; (5) that in a continu-
ous lever in equilibrio, the arms on
each side the fulcrum, are inversely as

the (|uantities of matter; or, that the
motions aie in that ratio; (fi) that mo-
nientum,propagated in and through any
fliiidor gaseous medium, diverges, and,
couse(|uently, at different distances, is

inversely as the square of tiip distance;

(7) that fluids, or gases, subject totliat

law of diminution, are as perfect con-
ductors of force as levers of continuous

fixed matter
; (8) that action and re-

action are universally equal
; (9) that

all motion is derived from some other

motion; (10) that all received motion
is again imparted to fixed or gaseous

bodies; (11) that through fixed bodies

or levers it is imparted in simple ra-

tio, but in gaseous ones in duplicate

ratio
; (12) that space Ls filled with a

gaseous medium
; (13) that the sun

revolves round the centre of the masses
or fulcrum of the solar system ; (14)
that his force is diffused through the

gaseous medium of space, inversely as

the square of the distance
; (15) that

the planetary atmospheres and their

nuclei are necessarily moved by
this medium

; (16) that they 're-act

on the medium of space and on the sun
directly as the quantities of matter;

(17) that owing to their heterogeneous

and fluid composition, they re-act un-
equally in different positions, and hence
revolve in unequal or elliptical orbits

;

(18) that their diffused re-action ex-
tends to their satellites, and to one ano-

ther ; (19) and that through the instru-

mentality of the medium of space, an
universal system of action and re-action

pervades the solar system and the

universe, necessarily producing all the

harmonious results which we witness.

The steps are eiisy, simple, gradual

and natural, which lead from the first

principles, and which connect the whole,

till we arrive at the mechanism of na-

ture in the sublimest aspects in which
she can be viewed.

Common Sense.

To the Editor of the Montlily Magazine.
SIR, *

" Such haiTOony is in immortal sounds."

Shakespeare.

WE are told that Pythagoras in-

vented the musical scale, and
that Guido improved it. It may with

equal propriety he asserted, that certain

reasoners invented the law of gravity
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movements, with the minor pieces of
Conclli, have often cliaiuned me for a
time, but the mind will ever hail the
return of the major key, as Milton did
the light after visiting; the realms of
darkness. The major key is as capable
of producingpathetie nuisicas the minor
is ; and the slow movement in Avne's
overture to A rtaxerxes, cannot be sur-
passed by any thing in the minor key.
Hitherto I have only spoken as to facts ;

Avere I to hazard a coBJcctiue, I should
say, '• as colours exist in t'ae light, but
cannot be perceived without the aid of
a prism, so Iiarmony exists in the at-

mosphere, but it requires the aid of an
instrument to make it audible." It is

easy, on these principles to acccount
for the wolfc, as it is called, in tuning

;

I wish it was equally easy to drive him
from the piano-forte.

Philip Johnson.

or motion. The musical scale is^ a

natural law of sound. Every instru-

ment, whether of tube or string, will

produce this scale, in a greater or less

proportion, according to t!ie nature of

the instrument. A French horn will

produce a regular octave, besides t!ie

harmonic octaveswhich form a thorough
bass to its key-note; a German flute

will produce the same scale as a bugle

horn ; and the string of a violoncello

or harpsichord has the same scale as a

French horn. Tlie centre of every in-

strument, or rather the half of it, is an
octave to its key, when the instrument

is unbiassed by holes or the pressure of

the fingers, &c. Tlie vibration of the

whole instrument is its gravest tone

and key-note ; but this is not produced
by a i-e'gular vibration only: the string

must have a tremulous motion in itself

or the tone will not be piue: were the

quills of a harpsichord to strike the

centre of the Mires with much force,

the vibration would be so regular, on
(he first impulse, as to spoil the tone

;

but, as the wire recovered its natural

law in the tremulous motion, the note

would become pure. The string bends

in arcs in forming its tremulous motion,

and these arcs are always at such dis-

tances, even to mathematical precision,

as to form a complete musical scale.

Thusitappears that every note or tone is

a compound of an octave and a thorough
bass to its key. If (he finger or any
liffht substance, be drawn along the

string of a violoncello either way from
its centre, and a vibration be kept up
by the bow, a complete scale of the

French horn will ba produced ; but,

from the nature of the instrument, the

scale will be more distinct as the finger

approaches the bridge, than it can be

moving towards the nut. There is no
such tiling as a natural minor key: it

is only a mutilation of the major, or

an artificial production requiring the

constant aid of the natural key by
accidentals, to make any thing of it.

I am fully aware that the minor key is

the favourite with musicians, and that

almost every fiddle-stick will be drawn
against me ; but truth can resist much
more powerful weapons. A common
post-horn, which from its form, has

but two notes, produces a perfect har-

monic fifth to its key. Eveiy sound
in nature is in the major key, and the

birds sing in it. No insect, not even
the flitting grasshopper, will raise his

voice in a minor key. The beauty
and harmony of Gcmiulaui''s flat

For the Monthb] Magazine.

L'APE ITALIANA.
No. XX.

Dov' ape suxinaiulo
Nei mattiitini albori
Voia suggemlo i ruglodesi umori.

Guarini,
Where tl;e bee at eariy dawn,
Mtirinuriiifc ."ips (he ilews of morn.

MICHAEL ANGELO BUONARROTI
THIS " Dante of the arts," (11 dante

delle belh^ arti) the pride of sculp-

ture, of painting, and of architecture,

possessed also a singular talent for

poetry, and his m'ottos have been con-
sidered equal with those of the Greek
authors we read of in Dati, as possess-

ing all the acumen of wit and the
fire of imagination. Lorenzo the
Magnificent, the patron of all that is

splendid in design, of extensive in

execution, was so well pleaseil and
convinced of this, that he took Buonar-
roii into his own house, made him
the confidant of the learned, the friend

of Poliziauo, and even the companion of
his own sons. Michael Angelo de-
rived the most invaluable advantage
from such distinguishe.l protection,

and divided his studies between the

antieut marbles with which the house
of Lorenzo then aboimded, and the

composition of souettos. He was
most particularly partial to that songs-

ter of hidden learning, Dante, and has

celebrated many of his sublime images
in a code which has perished to the
lieaA'y loss of the art. Gori says in his

illustration of the life of Condivi, that

the soul of Michel Angiolo was so

much enraptured with the almost in-

comprehensible eflusions of the divine

poet.
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poet, that he not only wished to adorn

his memory with a magnificent sepul-

chre, as appears from a supplication

made to Leo the Tenth, but also when
the Mediceau Academy demanded the

bones of the illustrious bard, the name
of Mi(-hel Angiolo, with his superb

offering, was i-ead amongst the subscri-

bers. "La ctii memoria voile ornare

con un maguifico sepolero, siccome
costa da una snpplica a Leon X. Ivi

I'Academia Medicea richicde le ossa

del divino poeta ; fra 'soscrittori si

legge il nome di Michel Angiolo e la

sua offerta."

His sculpture. It maybe accounted

perhaps, a propitious occurrence for

the future excellence of Buonarroti,

that Dominico Giiirlandaio, the master
of this angel in sculpture, not less than
in painting, jealous of the too visible

superiority of his spleadid genius in

the latter art, succeeded in his endea-
vours to direct liis uncommon disposi-

tiou towards the former. Whoever
has seen his Moses at the sepulchre of

Julius the Second, at St. Pietro in

Vincoli at Rome, his Christ at the

Minerva, or his Pieta at the Vatican,

to say nothing of those statues which
Florence possesses of hina at St. Lo-
renzo, and the various palaces of the

sovereign, must confess with Condivi
and others, that, however towering
upon the summit of the thi-ee arts, his

chissel is still preferable to his pencil.

Herein, indeed, he appears certainly to

have exerted himself the most to the
purpose, and to have laid the founda-
tion of his never-dying fame. It would
be too much to follow Vasari, who
speaking of the great David, placed
near the old palace, (Palazzo Vecchio)
of Florence, says, " that it took away
the reputation from all antieut or mo-
dern statues, Greek or Roman, as they
may be (^tolse il grldo a tutte le statue

modenie ed antiche, Greche o Lritiiie,

ch'elle sifossero.) Nor should Bottari

be too much indulged, whose opinion
is, that Buonarroti has very much
surpassed the Greeks, whose statues,

however larger than nature, have not
succeedetl so excellently, " ha saperato
(Passat i Orece, le cue statue, quandoo
sono 7naggiori del naturcde, non sono
rinscite cost excellenti^'' but without
trespassing upon the splendid fame of
Greek masters, by comparing moderns
with fJK^m, it may be safely asserted,
that the bohliiess and life of the propor-
tions, the attitude, tlic majesty of de-
portment in tliat colossal figure, have
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rarely been surpassed. In all his works
of sculpture, there is a grandeur united
with nature most happily his own. So
anxious was he about (his noble art,

and so delicate was his taste in the
utensils even that he employed, that
no workman could satisfy him, and his
own hands made every wimble, every
file, every chissel that he used, account-
ing no labour too great that had for its

object the attainment of that almost
preternatural excellence in which he is

a prince, and which has formed so bril-

liant a school for the sculptors of our
own days.

His painting. Thus Micliel Angiolo,
without a rival in sculpture, dreaded
the possibility of appearing in painting
in a second or third character. Fe\v
are his designs, and the greater part of
his compositions liave remained tiaced
out only by liim, whilst succeeding
artists have followed to the completion
of his grand beginnings ; hence many
of the paintings givea for those of Buo-
narroti in the galleries, are almost all

of them of other masters. Not so,

however, in the various pontificates

which followed Pope Julius the Second,
when the indifference towards painting
of Michel Angiolo, occupied always in
works of sculpture and architecture,

may be well conceived by the frequent
unavailing entreaties made to him to
resume the pencil, by sovereigns and
by princes. Still Clement the Seventh,
wishing to have represented by him in
the Sixtine chapel, (cappella Sistina)

of the Vatican, two great histories,

that of the Fall of the Angels, over the
door, and the Universal Judgment on
the opposite front, over the grand altar,

prevailed upon Michel Angiolo to study
for the latter, which, upon the decease
of Clement the Seventh, was abandoned

;

but Paul the Third, who had come to

the knowledge of it, after various in-

efl'ectual persuasions, finally resolved
upon entreating him to the conclusion,

by going personally to his house ac-

companied by ten cardinals, an honour
without example in the history of ar-

tists, however great, and altogether
unique in the glories of the art. Michel
Angiolo, however, although obliged to

yield to such splendid solicitations,

evinced that independent and lofty

spirit which his happy pre-eminence in

sculpture had assured to him, by re-

plying to the Pope, that lie would not
Jindei take the conclusion of the work
at all, unless on fresco; that oil painting
he deemed a fit occupation for women

alone,
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alone, and for persons of an easy and

slothful genius. The Friar Sebastian©

del Piombo, had prevailed so far with

Paul the Thiid, as to permit him to

prepare the plaster for Michel Angiolo;

this the latter immediately ordered to

be destroyed, and, making a rough cast

after his own disposition, he finished

this stupendous achievement of the

art in the space of eight years, and un-

covered it in the year 1541. In this

immense picture he had been fully

able to content himself, and to display

to the astonished world, the real gran-

deur of his worth ; for tiiat place may
be said to have become peopled by him,

and that he raised to that sanctuary

the most superb and best adapted mo-
nument the proudest production of

the ability of man. The innumerable

figures awakened at tlie sound of the

last trumpet : the hosts of good, and
the bands of wicked angels ; men elect

and reprobates ; some issuing from their

tombs, others standing, some hastening

to their reward, others dragged to

punishment, are at once the most sub-

lime, the most terrible display of a

genius so incomprehensibly vast, of a

mind so exalted on the summit of con-

ception, that it could neither be awed
by the appalling subject of the wrath

of God, or by a history which had for

its basis, a world of men who rise

again. But this unequalled work on
fresco has not escaped the criticism to

which all good works are sulyect ; and
Vasari, who participated even in most

of his views and intentions, tells us in

page 24.1 and 25.3 of his life, that Mi-
chel Angiolo, " intent upon the prin-

ciple of the art, whicli is the htiman

body, left aside the beanties of colotir:,

of caprices, and of new fancies." '• /«-

te.io al principale deW arte cli'^. il corpo

umano, lascio da parte le vaghezze tie''

colori, i capricei., le nnnve fantasle
;'"'

and again, that there are neither land-

scapes, nor trees, nor houses, nor even

certain varieties and beauties of the

art seen there, because he never at-

tended to them, as one who did not

choose to debase his great genius by
similar things. " Ne paesi vi sono we

albert, ne casamcnti ; ne anche certa

varietci e vaghezze deW arte vi si veg-

gono percke non vi atiese rriai, come
quegti che forse non voleva abbassare

il suo grande ingec/no a shnili cose.'"'

But why suppose Michel Angiolo, (a

man gifted with every grand quality,)

capable of so foolish a pride of mind?
or why disincliued to arrive at perfec-

tion in an art which, having for its

object whatever there is in nature, was
not to be limited by one thing alone,

such as is the naked or natural (nudo)
or to one character, which is the ter-

rible? True it is, that his character
was the terrible, and his object vvas the
nudo, and it is most probable, that

seeing himself so strong therein, he
sought no other, from the well known
conviction, that perfection is rarely or
never attained in all. His chief mis-
fortune was, that he held no bridle to

his fancy in the choice of the undo,
that he neither acknowledged limits

nor measure, that the nudity to which
he had given such unbounded scope in

the grand work of the Judgment, had
nearly lost to him the work ; for suc-

teeeding popes, ashamed of the inde-

corum in the sanctuary, wished it to

be washed over : nor was it but with
great diiJiculty that Paul the Fourth
was satisfied that its improprieties

should be corrected by some veils

added by Daniel of Volterra, which
has preserved this splendid master-

piece to the admiratif.n of posterity.

For the Moutldij Magazine.
On the circumstances ivhich cotulnce to

the HAPPINESS or the MISERY of
the People o/india.*

AMONG the circumstances which
woiild naturally contribute to the

prosperity of India,were they not coun-

teracted by the state and manners of

the people, are its happy climate; the

fertility of its soil, and its being so

amply furnished with rivers; its fa-

vourable situation for commerce; the

smallness of its taxes ; and, above all,

the security for person and property

which the people now enjoy under the

British government. The first of

these alone, the influence and effect* of

its mild and salubrious climate, will

furnish sufficient matter for the present

essay.

The climate of India is highly fa-

vourable to the enjoyment of the inha-

bitants, as it lessens in various ways
the expenses necessary to their comfort.

It makes a vast difference in the ex-

pense of a habitation. In Britain, a

house, while essentially necessaiy to

the presei'iation of health, must be

such as to be proof against the incle-

mency of seasons. Far different is the

climate of India. It is true that the

heat for some months is very great,

particularly about mid-day ; but then

* From " the Friend of India."
ho\y
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how soon is the shelter from the heat

provided! It is afforded even by the

shade of a tree ; and in many cases

even a single leaf of the Indian arum,
held by a native so as to ovei shadow his

head, will be esteemed by him a suf-

ficient shelter, while travelling under
the meridWin sun, perhaps at 120 de-

grees of heal of Fahrenheit.

Nor is it by any means uncommon to

see a small shed formed by two bam-
boos cut from the hedge, placed so as

to meet each other at the top, and co-

vered by leaves from the neighbouring
trees, form a nightly abode to a Hindoo
for months together, while not above
three feet in breadth at bottom, and not

exceeding four feet in height. During
certain mouths in the year, many from
clioice sleep in the open air during the

whole night, often on the terrace of

their houses, without sustaining the

least injury ; and any one who takes a

walk through the cliief stieets of Cal-

cutta sufficiently eai'ly, may see hun-
dreds of the natives sleeping in the

streets, at their own or their employer's
door, for perhaps the greater part of the

year. A few rupees, therefore, will

erect a dwelling which shall be as well

accommodated to the peculiarities of

the climate, as one erected in Britain

at ten times the expense. The effect

of this in the article of rent must be
obvious to all. But this brings with it

another advantage ; tlie expense of

erecting a comfortable habitation being
so very small, almost every one is able

to erect a house for himself. For this

the wages of three or four months will

often be sufficient, and sometimes a
much less sum. Thus the expense of

rent, which the generality of the inha-

bitants of Britain have to meet, the

mildness of the climate in India almost
wholly removes from its inhabitants.

While the nature of the climate

creates such a saving of expense to the

natives relative to their habitations, it is

scarcely less favourable relative to

clothing. As defence from the rigour of

the seasons is so little needed, decency
and ornament are the only objects in

view. In these their simplicity of

manners, and the unchanging form of

their garments, reduce the expense to

a mere trifle; one fashion pervading
the whole country, their apparel never
grows old by merely being seen, as is

sometimes the case in Kurope, among
tiiosc classes of its iiihal)itaiits who are

far from being opulent. Further,
many articles of apparel higlily uecss-
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sary in Europe are almost altogether

unknown to the inhabitants of this mild
climate. A separate covering for the

head, eitlier in the form of a cap or hat

is almost abhorred by Hindoos of both
sexes ; and although a Hindoo sircar

in a city puts on a turban for the sake
of appearing in a suitable dress for bu-
siness, he embraces the first moment
of his return to his domestic circle, to

lay aside the useless and unpleasant in-

cumbrance. In the same degi'ee a co-

vering for the feet, and even the legs,

appears to the natives of India equally

unnecessary. Altliough the dress of

the women extends to about the mid-
leg for the sake of decency, the feet and
the lower part of the leg are generally

left without any covering even among
them. By children of both sexes,

therefore, and even by men liighly re-

spectable in life, a coveiing for the feet

or the legs is regarded as quite super-

fluous. It is true that men in higher

circumstances wear shoes occasionally,

but they are never like those worn by
even the British pcasantijr ; they cost

scaicely more than a tenth of the price,

unless when adorned with gold or sil-

ver ; they are merely worn when out
on a visit, and thrown aside Avhen the

wearers are at home. Some wear
shoes when they travel ; but if they

have to go to any distance, the shoes

are perhaps as commonly to be seen in

the hand as on the feet; and this is

certain of being the case as often as any
stream of water or any miry part of

the road presents itself; the ease with
which they can pass a river bare-foot

or bare-legged, and the enjoyment of

washing their feet when arrived on the

opposite side, make them lay aside

every thing of the nature of shoes,when-
ever an opportunity of this nature pre-

sents itself.

The effect of this benign climate in

lessening the quantity, and of course

the expense of householdfurniture, so

large an item of expense in Britain, is

scarcely less sensible than in lessening

that of their clothing and their habita-

tions. A bed is scarcely known among
them ; a mat ans\\ers every purpose of

repose, and almost any thing serves for

a pillow. This mat is in general

spread on the ground ; fiequently, in-

deed, when it is quite damp, although
some of them have so far profited l)y

the example of Europeans, as to pur-

chase a cot on whicli to spread their

mat, tile price ofwiiich, however, vl-
dom exceeds a few annas. For a co-

2 D verioR
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verinp, the cloth they wear by day ge-

nerally answers every puipose; and
thus au expense which lies so heavy on
a man in Ent^land, is scarcely known
among the Hindoos. Moreover, (he

mildness of tlie climate, induces them
lo sit without doors ratlier than within,

by far tlie greater part of the year. But
a shed out of doors, or the shade of a

large tive embowering thciriiabitations,

is not a place wliich requires to be de-

corated with chairs and tables : hence
the absence of tbese articles of furni-

ture forms another saving, for which
they are indebted to the mildness of

the climate, which thus eases them of

all tlie labour through which those ar-

ticles are procured in Europe. In these

and various other ways does the climate

contribute to diniinisli the wants of the

native of India, n^spectiug his habita-

tion, his furniture, and the dotliingof

both himself and his family, the care of

providing wliicli presses so heavily from
year to year on the British peasant and
artizan.

From this state of things certain ef-

fects necessarily follow. The indefati-

gable habit of industry and that ro-

bustness of mind which are created in

the inhabitants of Britain, by their

being compelled to meet the wants oc-

casioned by tlie inclemencies of the

climate, and to guard themselves and
those they hold dear against its seve-

rity, can never be created in the inha-

bhants of India. These habits are tbe

resultof continued exertion, occasioned

by waists perpetually recurring, which
are unknown to the inhabitants of In-

dia. Hence they have always fallen a

prey to their northern and western

neigiibours ; and been subjected, in a

greater or less degree, to some nation or

other almost from the earliest ages.

Whatever may be the case hereafter,

India, in the course of three thousand

years, has not arrived at that state

wherein its overflowing population de-

prives the inhabitants of employment.
In theabseuce of ail these conveniences,

there is a greater fulness ofemployment
in India than in Britain, where it is

demanded by all ranks of people.

—

As long as none, therefore, suffer for

want of labour ];y whioh to support

themselves and tlieir families, it cannot

be felt as a raisei7 by the natives of

India, that in addition to the care of

providing food, they have not that dis-

tressing anxiety relative to providing

accommodations for those dear to them,
without which they would be exposed
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to the utmost distress, and possibly
have their lives endangered from the
natural inclemencies of the various

seasons, wliicii is so constantly experi-
enced throughout Britain, and indeed
in most of the different countries of
Europe. This salubrity of the air by
night as well as by day, removes all

the apprehensions of parents relative

to the sudden exposure of their child-

ren thereto, and all that distress on
this head which relatives so often feel

in Europe.

For the Monthly Magazine.
On the LARCH,/ra>w Practical Obser-

vations made in SCOTLAND, by a
landed Proprietor and Planter., of
Forfarshire ; written originally in

French, at the desire ofsome Planters

of that country, and translated by
MR. LAWRENCE.

THE fact has been long since es-

tablished by rural economists and
practical planters in Scotland, that

poor soils cannot by any other means
be so advantageously applied, as to

timber plantation: nor is there a coun-
try in Europe, where within the last

forty years, the experiment has been
so extensively made as in Scotland.

Scarcely is there in that country, a
propiietor with lands adapted to the

growth of timber, who whether from
motives of shelter and general utility,

or the ambition of ornament, has not

plantf^d a part of his poorest soil with
wood.
By poor soils, we mean those gene-

rally, which from their nature require

great expense to put them into a regu-

lar course of agriculture, and with
which tlierisk is equally great, whether
their expected products will ever repay
the necessary outgoings of the medi-
tated improvement. Those lands are

especially alluded to, which are thin

stapled and moist, with a gravelly or

marshy subsoil, and which produce a
moderate or stunted growth of heath,

erica vulgaris. There are, however,
in Scotland, extensive districts, of

which heath or heather, is the principal

production ; but the soil is deep, and
the other mountain plants which it

produces are particularly useful in

feeding sheep ; those lands without any
expense return a good rent from the

sheep husbandry, and consequently
haA'e not hitherto been planted with
timber.

Almost all the extensive plantations

in Scotland are^ of the pim class, be-

cause
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cause their rootsextending horizontally,

pines are best adapted to those soils

which have little depth.

It is now about sixty years since pine

plantinc; first comm;'ne('d in that coun-

try, and the native, or Norwegian.
pbms sylvestris, (linn.) was the only

kind originally cultivated. The young
plants weie taken from the extensive

primitive forests of Braemar, in tiie

county of Aberdeen, for tiie use of the

neighbouring counties of Perth, For-

far and Kincardin. But it was sub-

sequently discovered, that these plants,

whether obtained from their native

forests, or raised from seeds at home,
for the most part degenerated and be-

came stunted at the age of t\venty, or

five and twenty years.

The cause of this ill success occa-

sioned much discussion. A practical

and highly distinguished botanist, has

decided finally, that there are two va-

rieties of the pinm sylve.itris, the one,

according to his experience, never im-
proves after the twentieth year, the

other on the contrary, continues its

growth and improvement without in-

terruption.

Such distinction, however, is faii'ly

questionable ; and the fact that young
plants from the fine forests of Aberdeen,
are equally subject to be stopped in

their growth at the age already stated,

seems to lead to a different conclu-

sion from the above. It had been for

a long time erroneously supposed,

that the pintts siiloestris would succeed
\ipon all poor lands : but observation

and experience have demonstrated, that

such species of the pine, requires a dry,

open, gravelly, or rather rocky soil,

when the rock is loose and creviced.

The thin, cold and marshy soils of

Scotland, and such are the greater part

of its poor lauds, are indeed applied to

the planting of wood. But that kind
of land is at no rate favourable to the

pine under discussion, which invariably

suffers a check to its growth, Mhen
the fibres of the horizontal roots take
a jwrpendicular direction, and are

thenee imable to penetrate the depth
of the soil. These roots in Scotland
rest in a soil, which duriupf three parts

of the year is sodden with water. To
that cause may be added, (he interested

adViee of the nurserymen to plant
thick, which was followed by the first

planters in Scotland. Three thousand,
even to four thousand five-hundred,
plants, were in tirhes past set upon a
Scolch acre of laud, or about fourieen

hundred and fifty tuisa Fr.nch. It

is no matter of astonishment then,

that with tiiich thick planting upon a

marshy and barren soil, (he trees

should be stunted and dwarfed in their

growth.
The lARCH, pinus larix, was for-

tuitously introduced into Scotland,

about fourscore years since, from the

garden of (he Duke of Athol. The
beauty of this pine, its rapid growth,
its adaption to almost all soils, have
fixed the general attention of planters,

during these forty or fifty years, and
in consequence, the larch has been
almost universally cultiva(ed in Scot-

land, to the nearly entire exclusion of

the common pine.

It was deemed necessai-y during a

long time, to protect the larch with a

shelter of the pinm sylvestris ; that is

to say, to intermix them, that the larch

might have the profe(;tion of the other.

This caution has, however, been since

found unnecessary ; the larch is now
planted alone, and experience has

proved that it thrives equally well un-
sheltered.

The seeds of the larch made use of

in the plantations of Scotland, came
from the Alps; the Russian variety ap-

pears nor to have hitherto succe?ded

among us, proving perhaps, the inferior

quality of the seed imported from that

country. The larch, at the age of

twenty-five or thirty years, produces

seed fit for the nursery. After the cones

have been sulTiciently dried, it is proper

to open them witli a knife, find to ex-

tricate the seed. The method of rear-

ing this pine in the nurseries differs, in

no respect, from that usually adopted

wi(h the pinus .ii/lvesfris, or the pimes

ttbies. The larch plants are removed
from the seed-bed in the spring imme-
diately following, to other beds which
afford them a larger space for increase:

in the second 3'ear they are placed in

rows ; and in the third, after being

drawn from the seedlings, they are fit

to be used in the large jdantations.

There are two modes of planting

the larch : in trenches and in cuts. In

tiie first method, trenches, proportioned

to the height of the trees, should be

dug in the autumn and the soil exposed

to the winter's frost : the plants being

subsequently deposited at a sufficiently

early season in the spring ; in order to

plant after the latter mode, a rectan-

gular cut is to be thus made with two

strokes of the spade \
: wi(h the

second cut, enough of tlic sod is raised

to make room for the roots of tlu^ plant,

wliich when covered must be trodden
down
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(lovvii with the feet. This is an econo-
mical mode of planting, prompt and
effective, more particnlarly upon a dry
soil. Yet it is commonly observed, that

a dry sprinw is almost the only cause of

failure in the first year of a larch plan-

tation.

Although, however, we find that the

larch succeeds on many soils which
do not all agree with the common pine,

we have never seen the former in a
healthy tand prosperous state of vegeta-
tion, if the land were not previously

surface-drained and cleaned from
stagnant water.

It is usual to allow from twelve hun-
dred to two thousand larch plants to

tlie Scotcli acre ; nevertheless we have
found by experience, that twelve or

fourteen hundred are fully sufficient.

Tlie larch rising with its branches in

the form of a cone, it is necessaiy du-
ring the first ten years of its growth,
to allow ample space for the extension
of its inferior branches, which, in fact,

should serve as a counterpoise to the
summit, and promote a regular straight-

ness of tlie stem ; besides, it by that

means acquires a support against the at-

tacks of the wind agitating it above.

It is imiversally known, that straight-

ness of the trunk is a most important
quality in all timber of the pine class.

In fact, a crooked pine is scarcely ren-

dible; it will neither make planks,
beams, nor rafters. It is for su<;h rea-

son that we recommend the above mode
of management, and more particularly

for the larch.

These plantations require to be regu-
larly thinned in order to their proper
and effectual growth. The thinnings
during some years, may not return the
expense of making them ; but are
nevertheless absolutely necessary to

give room on the plantation, for the
spread and more rapid growth of the
remaining trees.

At the age of fifteen years, the con-
venient custom may be introduced of
making use of the larches for the pur-
pose of liop-poles ; at that of twenty,
or twenty-five year,-;, tiiey may be con-
verted into stong palisades and rafters

for the roofs of cottages; at thirty-five

and forty years, they become tit for

boards, joists, and even for beams in

(he construction of the largest edifices.

Such is the growth of this* pine in the
climate of Scotland.

* It is most extraordinary, that notwith-
standing' the long experienced superiority

We consider it as nn established rule,

that no living branch ought to be se-

vered from pines, or fiom trees of that

species. But in the plantations, the

inferior branches of the larch are too

apt to perish ; in which case it becomes
necessary to cut or shave them off close

to the trunk ; for in the yearly increase

of the circumference, a portion of the

dead branch is necessarily enveloj)ed,

the cause which produces in the pine

those dead or dry nodes, whicii are
not united with the wood, aud which
occasion those cavities afterwards dis-

covered in the planks. These dead
branches aie so fragile, that it is a mat-
ter of slight labour to prune them
througliouf a forest, as a forcible stroke

with a cudgel is sufficient to remove
them from the trunk even of the tree.

We have been so thoroughly persuaded
of the necessity of this operation, that

we have completed it through a larch

wood of three hundred acres, and found
the expense inconsiderable.

The larch having reached the age of

forty years, may be cut into planks of

eight or ten inches width. At that age,

one third of its diameter consists of

heart, which is of a red colour, and of

a tint which approaches that of the ce-

dar wood, of which pencils are made.
In proportion to the age of the tree,

and the increase of the sap, the heart

of the wood increases, as in all otiier

white trees. Although the heart be

most durable, it is not proper to

clear it of sap, which would beatteudetl

with too much loss. In fine, larch

wood answers in tlie most perfect man-
ner all those purposes to which deal is

applied.

No decisive experiment hath hitherto

been made between the comparative
strength of the larch from the forests

of Scotland, and the native pinus syl-

vestris of that country, and those of

Norway aud Denmark, imported from
the Baltic. But our architects aud car-

penters set a far greater value upon the

larch wood. They say it is not subject

to the attacks of those worms, which
penetrate the otlier varieties of the pine,

and that its durability is highly extolled

in the countries bordering on the Alps,
its natural soil.

of larch timber, aud its extensive planta-

tions iu the northern parts of this country,

no quantity of it has hitherto been used by
the bnilders of the metropolis ; and that

even at this moment, there are numbers of
London buildei-s, who have never even
heard of larch wood.

It
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U is a point yet undetermined, whe-
ther the larch ought to be felled in the

winter or in the summer season. The
fojlowing remarks of a Scotch lady of

great experience in rural economics,

inay perhaps serve to decide the ques-

tion. She had remarked that the root

of the larch cut in winter, burned with

a brilliant flame, and emitted a very

powerful odour of resin ; but that when
cut in the summer, it burned in a weak
and languishing manner, scarcely emit-

ting any scent ; she thence concluded

that the resin descended to the root in

the winter, and beiiifjcut iu that season

that the larch would be deficient in

that resinous quality so necessary to

durability in all trees of the coniferous

class. This reasoning appeared to

carry conviction to our friend the agri-

cultural Professor in Edinburgh.
The larch is replenished both with

its peculiar resin and with the common
sap, which are extremely apt to distil

and run out whenever the wood is cut

or sawed, a circumstance which has

been found extremely disadvantageous,

and for which we have essayed various

remedies. With this view, we barked

twelve bundled trees, ten feet iu height,

and left them in that state. These
decorticated trees did not perish during

the first season, but exhibited a feeble

vegetation. In the second year they

died and were felled. The sawyers
remarked that it was more difficult to

cut those than such as had not been
deprived of their bark ; that they were
more retentive of their resin, of which
however they contained less than trees

felled iu their natural state.

Another method adopted was to

bark the trees after they had been felled,

and to put them into water. Our de-

sign was to deprive them of sap, which
is supposed to have a greater effect than

the resinous juice, in occasioning the

tree to warp and become crooked. But
the best means, according to our fur-

tiier experience, is after having left the

timber in the shade a number of months
in its natural state, to cut it as soon as

j)ossible into those dimensions recpiired

ibr use ; to raise thick piles one upon
the other, of sucii cut timbers, that

the weight of e;ich may press and keep
tile other in shiipe, taking care to turn

the piles monthly.
In general f lie carpenters make their

piles of fir planks and joists, in a square
or triangular form: but those of tiie

larch ought to be placed as above di-

rected, flat, one ujion the other, and
witiiout any space between them. Wc
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have ourselves nMwie use of larch tim-

ber so prepared, for the beams and
planks of a considerable house; and
unto the present time, we have every
reason to be satisfied with the solidity

of the timbers, the beauty of the floor-

ing and the closeness of its joints.

This wood was of forty years growth;
the soil which produced it is thin

and dry, covering a stone with a red

surface.

It has been lately discovered that

the bark of the larch is well adaptetl

to the tanner's use. Although it he not
equally astringent witii oak-bark, yet
being mixed together, the two give
great suppleness to hides used by the

shoemakers and for harness ; a quality

highly appreciated by those who use
the article.

The larch plantations in Scotland
have become so extensive within the
last twenty years, that there exists no
longer any necessity for the formerly
usual importations of timber from Nor-
way, Denmark, or Memel ; Scotland
has even a surplus for exportation.

In France, and it was heretofore the
case in England, the oak served for the
pine in their rural economy. But the
oak, although more durable, is far

more expensive to convert to all the
builders' purposes; and economy of la-

bour iu building is an object of the
utmost importance, whether in town
or country. The workmanship for an
oaken floor in France, would cost ten
times the sum required to pay for one
of deal in Scotland.

The larch barked makes excellent

firewood ; it burns pleasantly and
throws out a great heat. When it in-

closes between the wood and the bark,

a great quantity of its resinous juice,

and the wood is burned with the bark,
the dilatation occasioned by the fire,

emits sparks extremely dangerous in a
house.

CTo be concluded in our next Number-J

Various uses aud advantages of the

new ACID of WOOD.
To the Editor of the Monthly Magaaine.

SIB,

NO modern discover}', or chemical
improvement, connected with the

arts of life, ever promised, perhaps, so

many advantages demonstrably ser

viceable to mankind, as the procuring
of the wcvV/o/woor/, or pyrolignous acid,

and its application to the preservation
of animal and vegetable substances
while it has proved not less extensively
employed in the manufacture of sugar

of
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of le»tl, of blacking, and other pur-

poses. It is ascertained by rexcnt ex-

perience, that this acid, properly ap-

plied, is the most efficient preservative

of animal substances from decomposi-

tion by atmosplieric air that has ever

been discovered. We are indebted for

the first observation to M. Mougre, and

his experiments liave been followed

and extended by Mr. Ramsay of Glas-

gow, Messrs. Donkin and t;o. and others

concerned in victualling ships for fo-

reign service.

The antiseptic properties of xeood

smoke have been rerognised from the

ea'liest times ; but the principle upon
which it was effected remained in doubt,

ami had been disputed until the means
of obtaining the acid of wood placed

the inquiry at rest. The exposure of

anim.al food, designed for ])reservation,

to the influence of smoke and fire,

(which destroys its juices,) is no longer

necessary. The same projierty is now
found and condensed in a liquid foim,

by charring wood in close vessels,

the smoke whereof impregnates water

with its properties, and by evapora-

tion and distillation this valuable acid

is obtained. The volatile olefiant,

which contains the smoky (or anti-

septic) quality, may be got rid of when
desirable, by the admixture of lime

;

Avhereby the tar-like substance also is

precipitated, and a tolerably clean acid

is obtained in the superua(ant liquid.

Evaporation renders it marketable.

The meats are to be salted in the usual

manner, but only half the time ; and ifa

spoonful of the acid be put into each

quart of the brine in which hams,

tongues, &c. are pickled, the salt will

strike more readily, and its antiseptic

property will thereby be greatly aided.

Each piece or joint, wlien drained, is

then to be immersed completely in the

acid, for half a minute or a minute; or

it may be unshed over with a brush

resembling a paintei's tool ; the former

for long keeping, the latter for less

time,—as three or four months. Sides

of bacon, large pieces of beef, and large

fish, as salmon, cod, ling, &c. are very

eligible articles of store which may be

thustreated; but the fish require no salt:

they may be previously \ ashed in clean

water ow/v, and wiped dry, and the

brush applied as above. All such pro-

visions acquire a smoky taste resem-

bling precisely Wiltshire or Hamp-
shire bacon, or smoke-dried salmon ;

and never become rancid, though hung
up in unfavourable situations; and
bearhig a damp cellar or a West India
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voyage equally unaflfected by either cir-

cumstance.
The advantages thus obtained are

numerous. Salt is saved to (he amount
of one half ; the time occupied in the

operation is trivial whcp. compared with

the old process of saUing and smok-
ing ; the same quantity of acid serves

f(ir a great many pieces of meat ; and
when its powers are dissipated, and
it is much impregnated with the salt

that must necessarily disengage itself,

it becomes a proper addendum to the

pickle of the harness tub, as before di-

rected. Meats so preserved aie, when
hung up, never attacked by flies, they

are also more nutritious than those

cured by w-arm smoke, nor need they

be soaked in water previous to being

cooked, according to the old practice;

in fine—expense, trouble, time, and a

better article, are the advantages held

out by the new acid.

This interesting and truly valuable

discovery has been pushed to its ex-

tent, by Dr. Jorg, a Prussian, but with

only one modification in the manufae-
ture ; the remainder of his experiments

being confined to various applications

of tlie vinegar and oil of wood, as he

terms it. lie has preserved mummies
and anatomical preparations in perfec-

tion for several years, and by smearing

pieces of flesh, already advanced in de-

cay, with the oil, or acid, they soon be-

came dry and sound. The superior

knowledge of the Egyptians must raise

a blush in the professors of modern
science; fiir a traveller of the present

period (M. 0. Belzoni.) came in contact

with many hundreds of bodies, which
had ceased to be animated at least 3000

years. A fact which proves that if they

did not possess the means of obtaining

this particular acid, they at least prac-

tised some ingenious method ofarresting

the progress of decay in animal matter,

of which we know no more than we
do of their language. J. HiNDS.
Little Mnnrfields, 5 March, 1821.

P.S. Probably the information will be

acceptable to many, who may be induced to

save their own smoke and extract the acid,

that several modes of cleansing the acid

from its remaining empyreumatic flavour

are within reach. Mr. Stoitze, an apothe-

cary of Halle, succeeded, by heating it

with sulphuric acid, manganese and com-

mon salt, and afterwards distilling it.*

But the impregnation of sulphuric acid

* Iron vessels that answer this pui-pose,

and are within the rules prescribed by law,

may be purchased at the ironmongers in

FosterLane, and elsewhere in London.
raises
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Wheeler. The.lady disappeared on
the royal marriage, in a way that has
always been interesting, because unex-
plained and mysterious. I have beeo
told she is still alive, or was lately. As
connected with the life of the late so-

vereign, the subject is curious ; and
any information llaough your pages

would doubtless be agreaible to many
of your readers. B.

1821.]

raises some objections to the use of the

vinegar which is afterwards produced by

this means •, and the adoption of charcoal

as a fibre answers every purpose, without

leading to any objection whatever.

To the Editvr of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

ALL the world is acquainted with

the attachment of the late King

to a beautiful Quakeress of the name of^

For the 3Iont/i/;/ Magazine.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

—

Results from Observations made at TILMAN-

STONE. near Sandwich^in Kent.for the last Seven Months of the Year \H20.
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large casks placed upon wheels ; it is

then diawTi to the fields and showered
over the roots of their plants. And
though the Flemings do not genei'ally

cultivate plants in rows, this dressing

may be most advantageously poured

upon the roots of potatoes, turnips,

cabbages, beans, peas, and row culture

in general. This liquor is most liighly

and justly esteemed in Flanders, and
it is applied on every soil and to most
of their crops. We have one farming

gardener near Kenuington Common,
Surrey, who has used putrid liquor

many years, with eminent success,

although much less perfectly prepared

than they do these things in Flanders
;

as his reservoir is only a small pond,

•which receives foul water drains, and
that is rendered more putrid by the

addition of night soil.

Another point of great excellence is

their ploughing all their soil as soon as

possible after the removal of eveiy crop.

This practice has the two-fold advan-

tage of ploughing with the least possi-

ble draught and destroying weeds.

The first ploughing after liarvest is also

wisely done veiy thin, and immediately
harrowed to pieces. After a short in-

terval, the same land is ploughed a

second time, about two inches deeper,

and it is again harrowed to pieces.

And soon afterwards it is, sometimes,

ploughed a third time, two or three

inches deeper than the second, and is

again harrowed to pieces. Such root

weeds as can be seen are picked up by
hand, and carried to a dung-hill, after

every harrowing. And in this clean or

excellent state the soil is either planted

with rape from a seed-bed, or sown with

a crop to stand the winter, (such as

wheat, winter barley, tares, &c.) or it

is left during the winter in readiness

for a ciop in the spring.

Their rotation of crops is not so

good as several that are known to the

best agriculturists in England; but

one of their good peculiarities is to

trench their land to- the depth of six-

teen inches, or more, either by spades

and hand labour, or by two ploughs

following each other in the same track,

the first. This is do

rotation.

Their horses, cows and sheep, are

kept in stables, sheds and yards, during

the whole year, where they are soiled

•with clover, tares, or grass in summer,
and great use is made of carrots in

winter, to which they might to add

[April I,

but the second at a greater depth than

This is done once in every

turnips, both Swedish and the common.
They have a most excellent practice

of giving no water to their cattle, with-
out its being previously converted into

a soup by the addition of tlie meal of

barley, oats, rye or beans, to wliich is

frequently added ground oil-cake. And
its temperature is always moderated by
being placed in the stables, either in

pails or cisterns, twelve hours, or more,

before the cattle areallowed to drink it.

Anolher good practice is, their

draught horses are all subjected to a

strict diet ; namely, each horse is

allowed from the middle of November
to the middle of February (three

months) for every day of twenty-four

hours, 4 lbs. of beans, or 7 'bs. of oats ;

30 lbs. of bean-straw and 20 lbs. of the

straw of wheat, rye, barley or oats ; all

the straw is cut into chaff and served

to the horses with white soup in lieu of

water. From the middle of February
to the middle of May (three months)
each horse is allowed. S lbs. of beans,

or 14 lbs. of oats; together with 25 lbs.

of beau-straw, and 25 lbs. of white corn-

straw, cliafted ; inchuling all the natu-

ral chaffof corn, and to tuese are added
white soup as before. During the

summer, or from the middle of May to

the middle of September (four months)
green clover, or meadow grass (to

Avhicli ought to be added tares, lucern,

sainfoin, &c.) 80 lbs., 4 lbs. of beans,

together with straw cut to chaff and
white soup as before. From the middle
of September to the middle of Novem-
ber (two months) carrots 28 lbs., or

clover hay 28 lbs., along with 50 lbs. of

the cut straw of beans and white com,
as aforesaid : together with 4 lbs. of

beans, or 7 lbs. of oats, and white soup

in lieu of water. In this manner all

the straw and haulm of the Flemish
farmers are made to contribute towards

the sustenance of their cattle, and to

the improvement of their dung-hills.

This is an excellent system, which the

writer of this paper has advocated in

opposition to Mr. Arthur Young and
Sir John Sinclair, for many years.

The foregoing diet being abstracted

and collected together for the whole
year, amounts at English prices, to

60 bushels of oats (or 38 of beans)

at 3s. is - - - f . 9

24 bushels of oats in meal, for

white soup, at 4s. is - - 4 16

8 bushels of beans, at 5s- is - 2
30bushelsofcarrot8, at2s. is - 3
2 loads of clover hay (iu hay

and green) at 4 gs- ia .880
Brought

.
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Brought ovei" - 27 4

14 loads of straw cut iuto chaff;

charpfe only for cutting it, at
'

4s. is - - 2 16

The diet alone amounts to - £.30
Shoeing, harness, implements,

accidents, horse tax, &c. - 20

Each working horse costs annu-
ally - - - f. 50

which on 300 days labour, is 3s. 4d. each.

Rajie is very imicli cultivated in

Flanders ; tliey sow one qiiart of sectl

and reap 30 or 40 bis.shels per English

»cre. It is introduced on sandy soils

in every rotation. The seeds iire sown
either in a tjarden or upon a few perclies

of any other ground that is clean and
ricii, in August, where the plants re-

main til! other laud is prepared in

identically the same manner as the best

English preparation for potatoes or tur-

nips, but the process of planting is

somewhat dilVcrent, as in (his case a

plough turns furrows of twelve inches

broad, and the roofs of (he plants are

either covered-by it, or they are dibbled

iu the seams between the furrows, at

twelve inches ajwrt iu (lie seams, by
which operation each plant is every
way twelve inches from the others.

This is done all the month of October,

iu land liighly manured. In the spring,

as early as fiost will permit, (he whole
Ls hood and weeded by hand, and (he

plan(s are immediately supplied with
fctid liquor. These operations aie re-

peated in April, and at this time (he

eardi is drawn round the plants ; iu

which slate the croj) remains till it is fit

to reap. It is said to be jmlled (but

«iuery if cut) rather greeu, and it is

exj)ected to lipen in the stack. The
Flemings do no( avail (hemselves of

(he English melhod of fattening sheep
wilh green rape or cole, in (he mouths
of March, A jnil and May. Rape planted

in October,occupies(hesoil (en months;
or from (he (ime of sowing the seed, a

wiiole year. After t!ie crop of rape is

carried off, the same laud is not unfre-

qiKMidy cleansed, nianui-ed and sown
with (urnips, p. 98 and 100.

It is (lirashed widiout anyi>ar(ictilar

management, and the straw as well as

(lie roo(s arc reduced (o asiies, ia which
state it is a very rich manure. The
clmft' is known to be a good manure iu

its natural slate, Mr. lladclilV men-
tions an instance of rape being three
feet high in November, but lie does not
say whether the Flemish farmers feed
it widi sheep in that season.

Mo.NTULV Mag. No 3j2.

Carrots, two bushels, given daily (o

each cow, enriches (lieir milk so much
as to make fine butter even in winter,

p. 175. They sow from three pounds
to six pounds of s;'ed, and take up
from live tons (o twen(y-three. In the

last case the soil was rich, heavily ma-
nured and ploughed very deeply.

Their usual jireparation of the soil

for this crop, is one ploughing iu au-

tumn and tM'O in (he spring, and well
manured, p. 't^. Ten or eleven tons

are the general crop, and it is moi-e

usual ro give 25 lbs. of carrots daily to

a cow, than any greater quantity.

Potatoes are not cultivated in rows
by the plough, as they are in the uorth

of England, and as they always ought
to be. The Flemings seem to give the

preference (o se(s of (he v>ho!c potatoe ;

but small ones of the right sorts, such
as girt about five inches, or are the size

of wallnuts with tlieir husks on, they

plant from nine hundred weight to

uineteen, and fake up for the (able

from six tons lo (en. The o.\.noble and
others for cattle, grow (o a n\ucii larger

size, and produce from ten to sixleen

tons per Eiiglish acre.

Cluvcr: the Flemings arc very famous
for the cultivatio:f of this plant. On
laud quite clean and well luauurwl,

they sow six or seven pounds, and ou
other soils eight or uiue of good seed

pe. acre.

Dutch ashes, 105 bushels, are much
used as a dressing for clover, in (he

spring. Their crops are extraordina-

rily large, eveu with (his small quan-

tity of se«d. They sometimes mow
three times in one summer for soiling,

and obtain from ten to thirteen tons

per acre. The farmers wisely grow
their own seed, and as usual, from (lie.

second crop. Mr. Hade I iff says, one

acre in soiling will support four heads

of cattle, from the middle of May till

the same time iu October. In another

place he says two acres, by soiling aud
haj', would support three oxen all (he

j'ear. These instances are in the pro-

portion of each ox i)eiiig supported on

the produce of two-thirds of an English

acre. Clover succeeds well on every

variety of soil, from clay to the lighttwt

saud inclusive, p. 95, 108, 123, &c.

Beans are much grown iu Flanders.

On some occasions (hey are put iu by

hoes, but they are muciunore freiiuenfly

ploughed in, and either of these me-

thods is greatly preferable to dibbliug

(hem in. The quantity of seed is from

two and a half to i«ur, and the produce
2E is
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is from 20 to 40 bushels. The row cul-

ture of boaus was found to 1)0 far supe-

rior to the broad casl mctliod (seepages

7 and 10) botl) as to the beans and
tlie crop of winter barley, which fol-

lowed the beans.

Barley : the Flemings do not grow
much spring barley, as the four-rowed

(or winter sort) yields more corn to Ihe

acre by one-fourth. They grow much
barley, but it is sown like wheat ia

avitumn, from a bushel and a half to

two and a half. The produce is frora

45 to .50 bushels, though the extraordi-

nary quantity of eighty bushels is said

to have been grown, p. 15.

Wheat: tiiey sow from six pecks to

two bushels, and reap from twenty to

thirty-two bushels. When a bad winter
kills much of the wheat, it is usual to

hoe in spring wheat among the remains
of the other, very early in the spring.

All the occupiers of the rich land dis-

trict, which has been embanked from
. the sea, use a pickle of salt aiul water,

with a proportion of Roman vitriol to

their seed; by which they profess to

escape the smut and every other malady
in the ens>iiug crop, p. 22, &c. In page

23, is an instance of the futility of

changing seed for a ^^'heat crop, during
at least so long a period as fourteeu

years.

Oats: they sow from ten pecks to three

bushels, and reap from thirty bushels
to sixty. Tlie straw on their rich land

is so surprisingly large in the islands

and other places near the river Scheldt,

as to weigh five tons per English acre.

Hemp: the produce is nearly the same
in value as flax, but the labour and
manure for hemp are more than double
what they are for flax : therefore hemp
is much the less profitable crop, p. 179.

Flax: they sow two bushels or two
and a half, and reap in seed six or seven
jKiuuds (query this weight of seed) and
in flax, thirty-four stone of 14 lbs.

each. It is pulled in July, and the
land is immediately prepared for and
planted with rape, p. 22.

Rye : they sow nearly a bushel, and
reap from 28 to 40 bushels. Rye bread
is thought to be superior to oats for

travelling horses, p. (iS.

Buck-wheat: th?y sow from four-

sevenths of a bushel to one bushel and
a seventh, and reap from twenty bushels
to thirty-eight and a half.

Turuips, carrots oi clover, are culti-

vated after every crop of corn.
To destroy all the thistles in any

[April 1,

district, adopt and enforce ttie regula-

tions uumtioned in p. 106, &c.
Manure: about two tiiousand gallons

of fetid liquid manure from the vault,

is showered per acre upon the growing
crops of oats, rye and rape, p. 96 ana
98.—For potatoes, ten tons and a half

of ftirm-yard dung, find 1,400 gallons

of the fetid liquor arc applied, p. 98.

—

For clover and flax, ten tons from the

farm-yard, and 2,000 gallons from the

vault. The dung of cows, horses and
hogs, are mixed to obtain the most
desirable degree of heat and fertility.

They suppose horse-dung to be hotter

than that ofcows ; the latter to be more
permanent; and hogs-dung to be richer

than either of the other, p. 184.

Ploughing is generally done with

two horses a-breast ; but on some oc-

casions, on sand, by one horse, or two
asses; and on stony land, by three

horses. The furrrfw-slice is wide and
tinned flat, not lozenge-shaped, and
they generally plough more than once
foi' each crop.

Harrowing is frequently performed
by the driver of the horses standing

upon the harrows. It would sometimes
be an advantage to provide the drivei

with a seat upon the harrows, as that

additional weight would increase the

eflect of the harrows. It may be re-

peated, that they generally harrow
after every ploughing, and alivnyn pick

up the root-iceedx after every harrowing.
Horses: eight horses do the labour

on 200 acres of arable land, that is

twenty-five acres for every labouring

horse; which is equivalent to an ex-
pense of two pounds per English acre,

for the labour of horses.

Cows, in Flanders, are uniformly
soiled in summer; at other times they
are sei^ve'l with turnips, potatoes or
carrots, and bean or other strawchaffed;

together with white soup to drink, the

same as for horses, and occasianally with
brewers grains, p. 261, &c.

Sheep, Mr. Radcliff says, are housed
nightly all the year, but they would be
much better in yards, with sheds open
on one side. They are turned out in

winter, a short time, daily; and in

summer, they are attended by a shep-

herd and his dog, as in England : but
on the whole, in so miserable a way,
as to make the sheep look wretch-
edly. A skeep-house to contain 120
eWes and lambs (i.e. couples) is littered

for them to lie upon, and rye-straw is

put into racks for them to eat ; a trough
is-
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1« regularly supplied with rape-cake-

soup, prepared by dissolving ttie cakes

with an equal quantity of either be;ni

or barley-meal in water.

The Hainault scytlie is an excellent

iinpleiueut, of the bagging kind, by

wliieh six men reap five acres of wheat

daily, and it is in general use over all

Flanders, p, 124, 192, &c.

Rent, taxes, and the sale prices of

laud, are specified in page 180, and

there it is said the rents vary from five

siiilliugs to three pounds per English

acre ; and the sale price from 2o to 30

years purchase. John aiiDDLETON.
Lambeth, Fe&. 7-1821.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

TO ascertain the means whereby to

afford encouraiiement to our na-

tional iudvistry, and reduce the enor-

mous burthen of poor's rates and crime,

liaving occupied the labours of the Pro-

Tisional Commiltce, the following is

now submitted to tlu; legislature, and

to the country. Our iudiistrious popu-

lation having been considered under
its two natural divisions : viz. 1. Agri-

cultural labourers: and 2dly. Manu-
facturers, includhig artizans and all

others: and the present circumstances

of our trade, and commerce, and the

great and valuable improvements in

the application of mechanic power in

our manufoctures being duly weighed,

it has been determined that the culti-

vation of the soil offers itself as an
eminent reserve.

In examining the statute book, we
perceive the sagacity of our ancestors,

very shortly after the Reformation, had
marie provision for these important
objects.

In addition to the provision made by
43 Elizabeth, whereby employment to

tbe unoccupied was ascertained, it was
also enacted in the same reign, that

every newly erected cottage in the

country, should be furnished with four

acres of land. Also in tlie reign of

King Charles I. a special commission
was appointed to enforce the same.
We rejoice that the waste lands in

the present times will yield the ample
mejms of restoration to our impover-
ished and degraded community, in-
volving tile revival of (hat stay of
our country,— our home trade; es-
tablisiiijig the fame of British society
outiie most firm and stable basis.

PLAN FOR A lULL.
Wheresw, it is c-sseiitial to our prosperity

th«t the population fehould have adequate
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employment ; and a large proportion of tbe

labouring community are either unemploy-

ed, or if employed, are unable to subsist

by their labour, the following is proposed

for legislative enactment

:

1

.

That Commissioners be appointed, to

be denominated General Commissioners,

and who shall be composed of some of the

most distinguished characters.

2. That the said Commissioners shall re-

ceive the assistance of the Board of Agri-

culture ; also of other intelligent and pa-

triotic individuals.

3. That Commissioners, to be intituled

Local Commissioners, composed of Magis-

tracy, aud other intelligent, suitable, and

patriotic characters, shall be elected by an

union of parishes, or by the hundred, aud

appointed by the Genera! Commissioners.

i. That for the purposes of employment

aud for letting, the Commissioners shall

obtain the necessary land, and v.hich will

generally consist of waste laud, making
compensations, &c. &c. causing necessary

abodes and buildings to be erected, pro-

viding superintendents over the labourers,

&c. &c.
*

5. That cottages shall be constructed of

the cheapest materials, and the rents to be

charged shall not exceed the interest at five

per cent, per annum, of the monies ex-

pended thereon. The Commissioners are

also to assist with loans, (bearing interest,

and payable by instalments) such labourers

as shall be desirous to erect suitable cot-

tages for themselves; advances so made,

being generally to workmen, or for ma-
terials, &c.

6 That portions of land to be granted to

labourers, shall not be less than a quarter

of an acre, nor exceed an acre and half, in

proportion to their family ; aud for which

a lease shall be granted for a term of forty-

two years -, the tenant being freed from the

expense of the lease on the following terms,

viz.

—

A peppercorn rent for the first fourteen

years, or longer, determinable by the

quality and condition of the land ; after

which, a rent to commence equal to one

third part of the present annual value, and
which to continue for fourteen years, when
the rent to be increased to one moiety of

the present annual value, and which to be

continued during the remainder of the term
;

also, that the land shall be exempt during

the terra, from parliamentary and parochial

burthens, and tithes.

7. That such lands shall not be re-let for

any term exceeding three years •, the Com-
missioners may, however, in the event of

death, &c. at the desire of the occupier, re-

occupy the same, paying at a valuation for

all improvements which shall have been
made thereon.

8. That on lands inclosed under this act,

the Commissioners shall cause to be made
suitable
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suitable pteotartons of timber and other

frees.

9. That parcels of land, calculated for

Villas, Farms, &c. containin;^ from five to

one hundred acres, shall be lotted and let or

sold by public auction.

1.5. That the lauds inclosed, shall be

cultivated within years, or for-

feited.

11. That the Commissioners shall have

much regard to the cultivation of flax ; the

dressing- ^vill be a useful employment during:

the otherwise vacant hours of the labourers

in the winter season and in bad weather.

12. Funds. The general principles of

this act, are to be such as are usual in

cases, where roads, canals, &c. are ex-

ecuted, and accordiuff, in a incasure, with

a certain act for improvements to be made
in the parish of St. 3Iary-le-bone ; also, of

an act intituled Exchequer Bill Loan Act

;

nor must we lose sight of the example

aH'orded iu 17Sm, and now in a measure

renewed by his Majesty, in the cession of

cerlaiu rights, and to which, a grant of

money has been added on Dartmoor, and

which on an object so important would

doubtless be followed by nobility and other

manorial lords, &c. &c. generally; for

which purpose, books to be opened for re-

ceiving donations and subscriptions in

money, or land.

The outlines of (Iiis measure pro-

posed (o be laid by petition for a bill

before the House of Commons, may be

perused bv .i])plying at tlie King's

Head. Poultry. _

For the Monthly Magazine.

SF.COND LETTER/rOHl BUENOS ABRES.

AS the '• Lovchf JMariiu'''' will sail

for London in a few days, I sliall

not uiMjlect so very favourable an op-

portunity of sending you the few seeds

I have ijcen able to procnre sinee I

came to this country, during wliicli

time, the season of the year and the

unsettled state of tlie country, have
confined my observations almost en-

tirely to llie immediate vicinity of this

place.

Mr. B. has written to you so fully

on tl:e politics of this country, whicli

are not a little intricate, that I shall

say very little on the subject, yet can-

not avoid regretting the numerous ci-

vil dissensions wliich during t!ie last

year so injured this country and les-

sened their government iu the estima-

tion of other nations ; these it is hoped
are now likely to terminate for some
lime, as the pr'-seiit government act

with more vigour than any of the pre-

ceding withthe exception of that of

Piievreddon.

Kodriguez lias a very fair chaiacter,

and is supported by Roxas and Madrid,
both of them good soldiers, and what is

even of more importance, ofgood private

character. The events of tlie 5th iust.

which caused so much bloodshed, will

in all probability have an ultimate
good eHect, and will undonbtediy
strengthen the present government:
certainly the best for the country under
its present circumstances, 'i'he peoj)!c,

who are in general mcU disposed and
tractabh", are as yet not sulBciently

well informed and enlightened, to

enable tliem to prosper undei a more
republican form of government than

they have at present. For some time
toctime, all that is wanting for the pros-

perity of tlie country, is internal tran-

quillity, a strong and vigorous govern-
ment, an impartial administration of

the laws; these Mould give security

to jiroperly, and the ])opulation would
atigment rapidly ; with the inHux of

strangers information of every kind
would he introduci'd ; a national cha-

racter would be forme<l, and all the

more desirable consetpieuces would fol-

low in the course of a few years.

The population of this province is a

mere nothing to the extent of territory

they possess, being only 220 thousand,

of which more than one half belong to

the city of Buenos Ayres. There is

nothing which can tend to improve the

country so much as colonization, an
event wliich I have no doubt will soon
follow a more settled order of affairs.

The government here I understand,
arc favourable to the measure, and
would grant to companies undertaking
to colonize, large tracts of country of

twenty and thirty leagues in extent,

especially to the South, Avhere the coun-
try is described as peculiarly suited for

agriculture, especially for wheat. The
further you proceed to the south of
Buenos Ayres, and in the direction of
Rio Negro, the finer the country be-
comes, has a greater diversity of
sceneiy, more hill and dale, and many
natural forests. Towards the out-
skirts of the settlers, wlio in this di-

rection do not extend more than about
200 miles, the property chiefly consists

of lavoge estaucias or grazing farms,

but neaiex town are many farms: at

these wheat produces very large returns
50, 60, and it is said even 80 for one.
Our landlord, who has a farm 5 leagues
to the South, tells me he sowed last

May, 6 fanegas of wlieat, in 6 quadras
of land, and expects in December and

January
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Jammry to reap about 300 fanegas

;

uii(ier an improved system it is uot

improbable but these returns may be
considerably augmented. Having no
store-houses or barns, great part of

the crops is frequently lost, from a de-

ficiency of labourers at the season, to

secure it in a proper manner ; even
under all the present disadvantages,

property in the south increases con-

siderably in value every year. The great

want in this country, especially to-

wards the south, seems to be a nume-
rous and industrious peasantiy. Those
from the southern country brought in

as soldiers by Rodrigiiezou theoth inst.

who have not been coHtaminated as in

town, by such repeated changes and
revolutions and all their accompani-
ments, give a very favourable view of

the real peasantry. No men could pos«

sibly under any circumslar.ces, con-

duct themselves with more order and
propriety than they did, at a period

when every thing lay at their mercy.

You Mould, I dare say, be surjirised

to find so veiy little is known in this

place of the country to the south, and
any particulars which I have been able

to obtain are veiy scantj' and imper-
fect, as it is only to be procured at se-

condand third hand, and even that often

distorted either from design or care-

lessness, rendering it difficult to sepa-

rate the truth from the incorrect intel-

ligence, especially to one who has never
been further fiom Buenos Ayres, than
a few miles, and who is at the same
time imperfectly acquainted with the

language.

It is generally reported here, that

two companies in England, have been
making jnoposals to this government
for grants of laud, on purpose to colo-

nize, a measure which seems generally

approved of. Tlie expence of carry-

ing emigrants to these districts, may be

e^isily calculated, the passage being on
an average about 70 days ; from thence

to the southern districts would incur

very little expence, as the country is

so level, and the means of transport so

accessible. The subsistence of settlers

in a country so abounding in cattle

would at first neither be difficult nor

expensive, and in the course of one

year sufficient grain might be raised

for their support, as there are no fo-

rests to clear as in North America.
1 shall tak(! an early occasion of

writing to you from Chili, where 1 ex-

j)cct to arrive about Christmas. I had
the misfortune to break my Leslie's

Slate of Buenos Ayres. 2'2§

hygrometer, about the time of my arri-
val, a loss I regret, as there is no cir-

cumstance in which the climate varies
so much as in its degree of moisture
and dryness. I have sent for another
of the same kind, and one of M. De
Luc's. By the register thermometer
I liavekept an account of the extremes
of heat and cold since I arrival, as also
the state of the barometer. A friend
of mine at this j)lace, of much intel-

ligence, who has the charge of the es-

tablishment of the Lancastrian school
in this country, is to continue some of
these observations, especially the slate

of the barometer, to assist me in cal-
culating the elevations from thence to
Valparaiso from the barometrical obser-
vations I make in the journey.
An eventful crisis for tliis countiy

seems on the eve of taking place,

as the American Consul, or Commis-
sioners, and the French line of battle

ship and frigate are in the river; the
Prince of Lucca is supposed to be on
board the latter, and the Spanish depu-
tation from the new government are
daily expected from Rio dc Janeiro.

Amidst all these commotions, it is

not a little pleasing, to find that the
most important improvements have
been taking place in the education of
the rising generation, a circumstance
more calculated to lead to important re-

sults than any other occurrence in this

country. The establishment of the
Lancastrian school about ten months
ago, under the superintendance of my
friend Mr. Thomson, has met with the
greatest encouragement from all classes,

and from none more so than the.clergy.

The original school for boys now con-
tains upwards of 120, and preparations

are making for the establishment of a

female school, for which they have al-

ready procured a mistress, who has in-

troduced some parts of the system into

her own school ; the lessons, &c. have
all been printed here; the salaries have
been regularly paid by the Cabildo, who
have given the use of large rooms in

the college for the schools, with money
to pay the expence of fitting them up
in a proper manner, at which they are

to commence in a few days. All the

other schools under the direction of the

Cabildo, are placed under the guidance

of Mr. T. and will be gradually fornix

ed on the same system. On their being

all properly and firmly established

here, Mr. T. will be at liberty to visit

other parts of the country for similar

puriiojcs, from which he has already

received
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receiveil various invitations, evincing a
disposition to establish similar sciiools.

At the university are a ronsiderable

number of students, who are taugiit va-

rioMs branches of mathematics, philo-

sophy, Latin, &c.: upon the whole there

is an evident improvement among the

people in point of education and in-

formation, although since the com-
mencement of the revolution, there is

a great falling off in the mcral conduct

ofthe people, more especially in and
near the city : in some parts of the

country where they have had litde share

in tliese transactions, they retain many
of their former good qualities,

Bue7ioif Ayres, Oct. 21, 1820.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIB,

IN your Magazine for F(d)ruary is an
account of an improved co\-ering

for the front of a boolv case, wliii'h your
correspondent tells us, (having sent

the Number into fiie country I am
obliged to trust to memory) he finds to

answer ever)' purpose of glass without
the inconvenience attendant on the use

of that material in doors.

Now it appears to nje, in the first

place, that the contrivance ia question

cannot fulfil the principal object for

which any covering is necessary, viz.

the preservation of the books from dust,

smoke, &c. because it is intended to be
kept open all day, the time it ought to

be closed, and down at night, when
there is nothing stirring to create dust,

&c. and that were it shut down in the

day, the trouble of getting atany of the

hooks, added to their exclusion from
view (which as your correspondent
veiy justly observes, is a consideration
not altogether unwortliy of notice)

would render it a nuisance instead of a
convenience.

Secondly, that it is difficult to con-

ceive that glass is as troublesome, if

properly managed, as your correspond-

ent supposes; he perhaps is not aware
that it may be employed to great ad-

vantage wit bout the necessity of having

it ill doors to open into tlie room. But
admitting that the doors are the best

frames for glass, (I hope to shew before

I have done that they are not) I con-

tend, even then, they are preferable to

this wooden cm tain, if I may use the

expression, on account of its great lia-

bility to be out of repair; the only in-

stance in which I ever saw it used on
an extended scale, nuuli difiicuKy was
experienced in getting it to slide, as

the lea^t dust, grit, or extraneous body
was sufficient to render it a fixture ; and
in that state much patience and coaxing

were necessary to move it. In one of

these fits f Iiey both proved unavailing

;

force was moderately applied, the can-

vas gave was'—half remained in the

hand, lialf retired ' behind the scenes,''''

whence it was recovered by the removal

of the back of the escrufoire to which it

belonged. I liave every reason to be-

lieve the article itself was perfect in

execution, (but that the defect lay in

the plan. As to appearance. I suspect

the majority of your readers will de-

cide with me in favour of glass ; the

cost eventtially, I am persuaded, will

be less if glass is employed.
Having attempted to shew that this

wooden contrivance will not succeed,

it behoves me to present one that will.

1 do not j)rofess to offer a new one, but

one which has stood the test of experi-

ence, a test which so few of our modern
inventions are able to stand.

I have in my possession, as you may
easily imagine if youread tlie signature

I use, many well-bonnd books, which
I find entirely preserved by the old-

fashioned sliding-sashes, which move
in grooves one before the other, thus

:

m^mmmmmmMmmmi.
The shaded parts in the above plan

are •intended to distinguish the sashes

from the grooves. I have cloth glued

on the inner sides of each sash, when
they meet, and it is then impervious to

duit or smoke. The bottoms are pro-

vided with rollers, and the grooves

dusted every morning, which greatly

facilitates the moving them. I have
used nothing else since I entered my
?resent habitation, irow 27years ago, and

find in them at once a complete pro-

tection, and no obstruction to the view.

For the jireservation of my less va-

luable books, I nail a broad heavy
fringe along the edges of the shelves oh
which they stand, which, hanging down
from one shelf to a little below the tops

of the books on the shelf underneath,

exchtdes the dust, and offers no impe-
diment whatever to the removal ofany
volume, which is not the case when
cloth or leather is so placed.

Th« only apology I have to oflFer for

intruding
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iutrudSng so much on your valuable

pages, and on your readers' patience is,

the desire to contribute my very humble

share to the welfare of literature.

Feb. 20. A Bookseller.

For the Monthly Magazine.
NEWS FROM PARNASSUS.

No. IV.

AMARYNTHITS, THE NYMPHOLEPT.
TTIIIE original source of poetry is in

M. the bosom of nature— in the sim-

ple elemental passions of the heart,

and in the solitudes of rural scenery,

those feelings are most strongly ex-

cited, which swell up in the heart, like

a newly discovered spring, and sponta-

neously flow into song. In the early

stages of human manners, the master

passion of love, unchecked by social

and prudential restrictions, would
form the tirstsubject of the muse ; and
with this would be combined the im-
pression produced by the external

forms of nature, sometimes exhibited

in beauty and tranquillity, and some-
times overwhelming the mind with the

terrors of her awful and mysterious

operations. Here the ground-work of

poetry is laid, and it becomes in the

first instance, amatory and pastoral.

As the infinite relations of society in-

crease and vary, and new incentives

are presented to the mind, the poet

finds a wider compass for his exertions,

and adds many a new string to his

lyre. But after he has run his hand
over them all, from the high sounding
epic to the meanest and lowest chord,

there is none to which we hear him
revert with more pleasure than to those

simple notes which are inseparably

connected in our hearts, with ideas of

rural sim])licit}% innocence and love.

In fact, we may pretty fairly estimate

the genuine powers of (he poet, by the
degree of fondness which he displays

for these elements of liis art, and by
the skill with which he employs them.
Homer, himself, abounds in beautiful

images drawn from th(^ face of nature,
and in picturesque illustrations of
ruial life; and if we would give to the
Paradise Lost its proper designation,
we miglit say with trutli, that it is an
epic-pastoral poem, containing passages
of more beauty and nujre justly entitled
to the latter denomination tlian can be
found in any other author. The ex-
quisite mind, of Milton seems, indeed,
fo have dwelt with peculiar compla-
cency upon the features of nature and
the objects of rustic life. In the Pen-
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seroso, and Allegro, but, above all, in

the Lycidas, and Comus, he shews him-
self to be a Pastoral Poet, in the best

sense of the term. He plunged with

rapture into the depth of woods, and
the silence of nature.
" He knew each lane and every alley green,

Dingle or bushy dell of each wild wood,

And every bosky bourn from side to side,

His daily walks and ancient neighbour-

hood."

And Shakespeaie, too " was an Arca-
dian." Though mixing as an author

and an actor with the herd of men,
his soul yearned after the scenes of his

youth, to which at last he was happy
enough to return, and amidst which he
died. With his own valentine,

" The shadowy desart, unfrequented woods,

He better brook'd than flourishing peopled

towns

;

There could he sit alone, unseen of any,

And to the niglitingak's complaining notes.

Tune his distresses, and record his woes."

It would be useless to multiply in-

stances in proof of lliis doctrine, or to

shew more clearly that the finest and
noblest intellects are most deeply im-
bued with a profound love of nature,

and a truly pastoral spirit. But this

spirit, it will at once be seen, is not
only thoroughly distinct from, but the
very reverse of that puerile and aflFected

style of composition which has done so

much to degrade the reputation of the

Pastoral, and which is merely a nau-
seous compound of affected simplicity

and dull imitation. Misled by this

false taste, not even the sense and ta-

lent of Pope, could save his attempts
in this species of writing from neglect

and oblivion. Of our later poets, Shen-
stone advances pretensions, which if

not despicable, are weak and insuffi-

cient. Cowper possessed an infinitely

larger portion of love and admiration
lor the scenes of nature, and a capacity

of depicting them which has been sel-

dom excelled. With a deep and me-
lancholy intellect, rendered still more
so by a constant meditation on the

most awful subjects that can absorb

the human mind, he bent an obser-

vant eye upon the miglity works of

creation, over tlie broad earth and in

the deep waters, and the breathings of

his soul were worthy of the subject

which inspired them—He deserved to

be one of the minstrels of nature. With
the.ie views of the spirit and dignity of

pastoral poetry, is it not to be expected
that we should often meet with produc-
tions which would deserve tobeclassed
in the first raak of merit. An inferior

degree
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dci^rM! of excelleiUJe, is, however, not

very difficult to l)e obtained, and we
may notice Bloonifield,and a still more

recent candidate, Clare, amongst those

who have attempted, with success, to

delineate our native sceneiy and man-
nos. To form a componilion of this

kind upon a classical model, wliile it

raises the character, must considerably

enhance the difficulty of the task, and

require a great share of ingenuity and

originality to give if any degree of in-

terest. An undertaking of this sort,

executed with very respectable ability,

has given rise to these observations,

and we shall proceed to lay a short

sketch of the poem befoie our readers

with some specimens, which will, we
think, be entitled to their favourable

opinion.

Under the title of " Amarynthus,
the Nympholept," the author has

taken advantage of that natural and

pleasing superstition of the ancients,

which peopled the woods, and lakes,

and winds, with creatures of the ele-

ments, to work up a little Pastoral

drama, ornamented with no inconsi-

derable portion of poetical grace and
beauty.The Nympholepts of the Greeks

were men supposed to he possessed by the

nymphs, whose angry appearance, when
they shew(!d themselves to some care-

less intruder on their haunts, was sup-

posed to drive him to madness. Tlie

Nympliolept is represented in the per-

son of Amarynthus, a polished Atlie-

nian, whose devoted love of the cliarms

of nature, has led him to abandon the

dissipations of the city, and to seek

amidst the groves of Tempc communion
with the "mysterious powers, which
were supposed (o haunt their precincts.

In the pursuit of this object, he en-

counters a disguised shepherdess, who
for the purpose of eloping with her

lover has assumed the character of a

Drj'ad, anil threatened by her with

dreadful visitations, is plunged by the

force of his imagination, into the hor-

rors of real phreuzy. From this state

he is relieved by the beneficent inter-

ference of a real nymph, who compas-

sionates his suti'erings, and is so far

induenced by her love, as to exchange

her immortal lot for tha. of humanity,

the only condition upon which she can

unite her fate with that of her earthly

lover. This incident forms the only

part of the poem which can lay much
claim to originality. The underplot

consists of the love adventures of a

foithful pair, thwarted ia their affec-
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tions, as usual, and m u<iual, at last

united.

The scene opens with an address
from the priest of Fan.

" Upon our altar, let this lambkin fair,

Burn as a holocaust, until its smoke
Curl up into the lofty blue, and bear
Our breathings to the God, whom we in-

voke !

Thou great and good, all hail! Whatever
tongue

May best befit Thee from adoring man,
Mendes or Chemmes to Egyptians sung
By seven-mouthed Nile, or compreheisive

Pan,
By the primeval shepherds named, that

trod

The new-horn hilts of Arcady, all hail !

They, when their yearning hearts required

a God,
Sat on their mountains musing, till the gale

Of Inspiration bade them recognize

A mighty spirit breathing thro' the whole
Infinitude of ocean, earth and skies.

The world's Creator, aud its living soul

:

A self-existent, ever-flowing stream
Of light aud life, pervading, blossiug Ali,,

And hence, ejaculating- " Pan !" with fall

Of reverent knees, they hail'd thee, God
supreme.

—To this elherial spirit, fancy soon
Gave form indefinite ; the sun and moon
Became the eyes aud index of its mind.
The tides its pulses, and its breath, the

wind.
A later age gave emblematic birth

To an ideal shape, half brute, half man.
Of the mix'd elements of heaven and earth

Daring to fashion a symbolic Pan ;

—

His upper portion typified mankind,
His lower parts the brutes : his horns out-

bent

The spreading rays of sun and moon de-

fined:

His spotted skin, the starry firmament

:

His face, the ruddy sky: his seven-reed,

pipe,
.

The music of the seven unfolded spheres-
Alas ! how soon the heavenly archetype

In the terrestrial symbol disappears.

Our sires embodied Deity had shewn :

The human capriform their sons retained

They deified, and impiously stain'd

With earthly lusts to sanctify their own.
TTiou desecrated holiness ! forgive

The dark distortions that thy name defile

;

O spare the guilty worshippers who live

In creeds impure and profanations vile.

And hear thy priest, who, stung with shame
and grief

Cries out to Thee for sanctifying aid.

That his benighted flock he may persuade

Back to the pure and primitive belief."

In the metre of this passsage, and in-

deetl in general, through the whole pas-

toml, the poet has judiciously adopted
that
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that style of versification, of which we
find in the Lycidiis of Milton the most
heautifu! example. We shall next
select one of the invocalions of the

NympholepI, which is conceived in a

high strain of enthusiasm.

*' O mother Earth, thou grave, most dread
and dumb,

Of countless races of mysterious man.
With all his hopes and fears since time

began
;

Thou cradle of eternity to come.
With all its world of wonders, undivulged.
Thee I invoke

!

Thee, by the myriad embryos that reside

III thy vast bosom, waiting- auimatiou,

With future fruits and harvests by their

side,

Food of a yet unorajanis'd creation

;

Thee, by the acorn which a breath may
blow

From its carv'd cup upon thy nursing lap,

Rock'd by the breath of ages, till it grow
A rooted g'iant, frowning at the blast.

And shake not at the roaring thunder-clap :

Thee, by the trembling violet, which eyes

The sun but once, and unrepiuing dies :

Thee, by that sun, whose eye as bright as

ever
Saw Thee upheave from Chaos, and shall

burn
Undimm'd when all thy teguments shall

sever

And to their primeval elements return.

By all the winds that rustle in thy woods
To chime of piping beaks and bleating

sheep

;

By the dead silence of thy solitudes.

And the ucwhisperM secrets of the deep.

Thee I invoke

!

By the delicious summer evenings

Diffusing peace o'er all thy green expanse
;

By the earthquake's rumbling agony, that

ilings

Horror on every living countenance

Earth, I invoke thee!"

As a specimen of i-ie andior's powers
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in a lighter style, we subjoin a song of

Amarynthns

:

" Come, Shepherdess, O come,

Amid the houghs and greenness live with me

;

Birds shall sing and bees shall hum
To welcome thee wltli nature's minstrelsy.

No peering ray shall glisten

Through the thick leaves upon the mossy
green

Where thou shalt lie

When the sun is high,

And to the wing'd musicians listen

That hop about unseen.

While I beside thee laid,

>\'ill carve thy name on the o'crhanging
tfecs

Or lissum osier's braid.

To make thee baskets for wild si i"otberries;
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Or fetch thee from the brook
Lillies, to make a garland for thy locks

;

Or carve a curious crook.

Or willow wattles twist to fold thy flocks.

When the red setting sun
Behind the buruish'd sycamores is seen,

Whose shadov/s long and dun
Streak with dark brown the grass's golden

green.

We'll stand beside the bushes
To listen to the thrushes,

As in the glowing leaves they tell their tale,

Or in the moonlight flushes

Catch the passionate gushes
Of the enamour'd thriiUng nightingale.

By Phcebe's lamp on high,

And the glow-worm's twinkling nigh,

Home thro' the silver leafiness we'll stray.

And in ourbower lie

On beds of rushes, flowers, and new mown
hay.

And should the storm be loud,

We will but clasp the closer in our nest

;

For tempests cannot cloud

Tlie calm that keeps a sunshine in the bi-east.

These extiacts will suffice to justify

the favonrable opinion we have before

expressed, and the work abounds in

passages of equal merit. In an under-

taking of this sort, it requires a nice

liand to hold the balance even between

the siniplicity appropriate to the sub-

jfct, and tiie vnlgarily upon which it is

occasionally compelled to Iwrder. In

this the author has succeeded, with

some exceptions, which are, however,

so few as hardly to deserve mention.

A greater hazard he has wilfully ex-

posed liimself to in provoking a direct

comparison with one of the finest parts

of Comus, the dialogue between the

Lady and the Magician. The effort is

in itself well suslained, but it is bad

policy to measure strength with a rival

from whom notliing but defeat is to be

expected.

To sum up our opinion of the poem,

we have no hesitation in saying, that it

breathes in many places a highly en-

tluisiastic feeling, and exhibits such an

easy play of fancy and felicity of ex-

pression, as caimot fail to secure it a

prominent station in that class of com-
position in which it aspires to rank.

Besides the Pastoral Drama, tlie vo-

lume contiiins a talc, called Lucy Mil-

ford, founded on the unfortunate at-

tachment of two youlliful lovers, whose

union is tliwarted by the sudden con-

version of the larly's father to the doc-

( riues of methodism. Tl:c yonng man
goes to sea, and is wrecked on his re-

2 F turn.
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turu, within slglit of shore, and in the
presence of his mistress. Her senses
desert her, and slie wanders about, an
objeet ofpity to all, but to the father

wliose ferocious zeal exults in the idea

that he has saeriiiced his daughter to

his faith. The stoiy is well told, and
bears the impress of a heart stored with
the better aftections of our nature.
Amongst these, we are glad to see that
tlie love of freedom is not wanting, of
wliich we select an instance, in con-
clusion, from the miscellaneous poems
at the end of the volume.

Ol) the SPANISH REVOLUTION.
" O uow may I depart in peace ! for, lo !

Spain, the priest-riddeu and enslav'd,
hath riveu

Her chaius asunder ; and no rage, no flow
Of blood, save what the despot, phrcnzy-

drivcu

Wantonly shed.— Did they not crush him ?

No—
All with magnanimous mercy was for-

given

—

Tyrants ! the hour is coming, sure, the'

slow,

When ye no more can outrage earth and
heaven.

As 1 would joy to see the assassin foil'd

By his own gun's explosion, so do I

Joy that the oppressor's armies have re-

coil'd

Back on themselves ; for so shall they
rely

On love, not fear, leaving the world, o'er-

toil'd

With war and chains, to peace and li-

berty."

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

THE proprietors of small houses in

Birmingham have distributcMl the
following statement.

From the best information we can
collect, we find the greatest number of
lots, or parcels of laud, let for the pur-
pose of building, are those of 11 yards
wide, by 40 yards long, and the average
ground rent 2^d. per yard, and there
are commonly built thereon six houses,
(viz. 2 front and 4 back houses.) We
also find there are by far a greater
number of houses let at about three
shillings per week, or £7 16s. per an-
num, than of any ether description.
These we know will cost eiglity pounds
each house in building; or £480 for
six houses, and the ground lease will
cost about £14. making the total cost
price £494.
The gross annual rental of six houses at

three shillings per week is £46 16

Deduct the annual expences, viz.

Ground rent, 440 yards at ijd.

peryuvd - - 4 11 8
Land tax l^d. in the pound, on the

rental - - 4 10
Insurance, say on £250 - 12 6
Repairs, 10 per cent on the rental 4 1.3 7
Collecting rents, 5 per cent 2 6 9
Loss of Rents, one quarter in 3

years, viz. the 12th part of the
rental - - 3 18

Principal, depreciating 1 per cent
each year, on a lease for 100
years - - 4 18 10

The profit has been about 5 per
cent.

Tliirty poor's levies, at Is. 3id

each single levy, or 7s. 9d. for

tlie six houses, as now rated by
the overseers of Birmingham, 11 12 6

The profit will be only 2] per
cent - - £13 17 4

From the above statement it will be
discovered, that the property called

small houses, has in reality paid only
five per cent hitherto— instead of 8 or
10 per cent, as was erroneously sup-
posed ; and that in future the nett an-
nual rental, arising from the above
property of six houses, will be only
£13 IJs. 4d. or 2^ percent.
The assessment of the poor's rates

iipon the landlord operates as an in-

come tax.

Suppose a man's income to be 20
times the amount of his establishment
as to rent ; or in other words his rent

to be 5 per cent on his income. Then
to a man whose income was £2000 per
annum, the rent of his premises asses-

sable to the poor's rates, would be £100,
or according to the following table.

Income
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from this description of property, tlie

whole of his income wouhl be absorbed

in poor's rates.

The fact is, where poor's rales are

levied upon the proprietors of houses, or

on the tolls or profits of canals, they

are a direct income tax, and where the

poor's rates are 10s. in tiie pound iu a

year, they are a tax upon the income
of the proprietors of houses or canal

shares, equivalent to £50 per cent. At
the same time the occupiers of other

houses, when the rents are more secure

to the proprietor, would be paying only

2^ per cent on their income.
And with respect to the profits or

income of canals, it is the only profit

or income which is rated in any other

instance in the town of Birmingham.
It must be admitted that houses aie at

low rents in Birmingliam,and that the

poor's rates are not levied on several

tI)ousand houses and gardens in Bir-

mingham. If an act of parliament had
passed, authorising overseers to com-
pound with the proprietors of such
small properties for an annual tax of

5 per cent on the actual rents, such pro-

prietors would pay their fair proportion,

and the increase of the fund for the

poor derive a considerable increase.

^ G.

For the Monthly Magazine.
Particulars of the explosion which

tooh place at hKYDEy, in Holland,
«« the year 1807. Translated from
the Dutch.

THOUGH this ilestructive accident

was mentioned in all the journals

of the time when it took place, yet no
connected naiTative of it has hitherto

appeared ia any English publication.

On the I2th of Januaiy, 1807, a vessel

loaded with gunpowder entered one of

the largest and finest canals of the city of

Leyden, in the Rapenburg, a street in-

habited chiefly by the most respectable

families. This vessel was moored or

made fast to a tree in front of the house
of Professor Ran, of the university.

Those who have l)een in Holland, or

have read descriptions of that country,

know that almost every street has a
canal iu the middle, faced with a brick
wall up to the level of the street, and
with lime trees planted on both sides,

which produce a most beautiful effect,

besides forming a delightful shade in

hot weather. Vessels of all kinds are

fre<iuently moored to these trees, but
• Leyden Innng an inland town, flic

greater part uf Ibose which happened
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to be iu the Rapenburg were country
vessels. Several yachts belonging to
parties of pleasuie from the Hague and
other places, were lying close to the
fatal vessel, and as no person was aware
of the destructive cargo it contained,
all were in perfect secnrity. It has
never been ascertained wiiat was the
immediate cause of tlie explosion ; as
theie was only one of the men on board,
the rest having gone to a public-house.
The laws and regulations in Holland
respectiuggimpowder are very good, but
no doubt were not attended to iu this

instance.

About a quarter past 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, the awful catastrophe took
place, as all the clocks in the surround-
ing iiouses and churches which were
not destroyed were found standing with
little variation at that time. It would
be useless to attempt a description of
the awful moment of the explosion;
this has often been done, but has
always come far short of the reality in

the opinion of those who witnessed it.

A student of the imivcrsity passing
through a street from which there was
a view of the Rapenburg, with the
canal and vessels, related to us the fol-

lowing particulars.
" At that moment when every thing

was perfectly tranquil, and most of the
respectable families were sitting down
to dinner in perfect security, at that

instant I saw the vessel torn from its

moorings, a stieiim of fire burst from
it in all diiections, a thick black cloud
enveloped all the surrounding parts and
darkened the Heavens, whilst a burst,

louder and more dreadful than the
loudest thunder instantly followed, and
vibrated through the air to a great dis-

tance, burying houses and churches in

one common ruin. For some moments
horror and consternation deprived
every one of his recollection, but a
universal exclamation followed, of,

God, what is it ! 11 undreds of people
might be seen rushing out of their

falling houses, and running along the
streets, not knowing what direction to

take ; many falling down on their knees
in the streets, persuaded that tlie last

day was come ; others supposed they
hail been struck by lightning, and but
few seemed to conjecture the real cause.

In the ujitlst of this av.'ful uncertainty,
the cry of God, what is it! again
sounded mournfully througli the air,

but it seemed as if none could answer
till! dreadful question. One conjecture
followed another, but at last, whtii the

black
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black thick cloud wliich had enveloped
the whole city had cleared away a little,

the awful truth was rei^ealed, and soon
all the inhabitants of the city were seen

rushing (o the ruins toassist the sutfer-

ers. 'rhere ^^'ere five large schools on
the Rapenburg, and all at the time full

of children. The horror of tlie jiarents

and relations of tliese youthful victims
is not to be described or even imagined ;

and tliough many of tlicm were saved
almost miraculously, yet no one dared
to hope to see his child drawn alive

from under a hejip of smoking ruins.
" The flames now broke out from four

different parts of the ruins, and thieat-

eued destruction to the remaining part
of Leyden. The multitude seemed as

it were animated with one common
aoul in extricating the sufferers fiom
the ruins, and stopping the progress of
the flames. None withdrew from the
awful task, and tlic multitude increased
every moment Ijy people coming from
the surrounding country, tlie explosion
having been heard at "the distance of

50 miles. Night now set in, the dark-
ness of which, added to the horrors of
falling houses, the smothered smoke
from the ruins, the raging of the flames,

the roaring of the winds on a tempes-
tuous winter niglit, produced a scene
neither to be described nor imagined

;

while the heart-rending cries of the
sufferers, or tlie lamentations of those
whose friends or children were under
the ruins, broke upon the ear at inter-

vals. The various effects produced by
the catastroj)he on diffident tempers,
were strikingly sliown in the conduct
of individuals ; many weie so entirely
overcome with fear and astonishment,
that they stared about them without
taking notice of any thing, while others
seemed full of activity, "but incapable
of directing their efforts to any parti-

cular object."
" In the middle of the night, Louis

Bonaparte, then King of Holland, ar-

rived from the palace of Loo, having
set out as scon as the express reached
him M ith the dreadful tidings. Louis
was much beloved by his subjects, and
his name is still mentioned by them
with gre;it respect. On this occasion
his presence was vei y useful. He en-
couraged the active and comforted the
sufferers, and did not le;ive the place
till he had established good order, and
promised every assistance in restoring

both public and private losses. He
immediately gave a large snm of money
to the city, and granted it many valu-

able privileees, besides exemption from
imposts auu taxes for a number of
years.

Some degree of order having been
restored, the inhabitants were divided
into classes, not according to their rank,
but the way in which they were em-
ployed about the ruius. Those classes

wei-e distinguished by bands of diffe-

rent colours tied round their armsv
The widely extended mins now as-
sumed the appearance of hills and
valleys, cover, d \\i;h multitudes of
workmen, producing to liieeyean ever-
varying scene of different occupations.
The keel of the vessel in which the
catastrophe comniencod, was found
buried Uecp in tlieeartli at a consider-
able distance, together with the remains
of a yacht from tlie Hague, with a party
of pleasure which lay close to it. The
anchor of tlu; powder vessel was found
in a field without tiie citv, and a very
heavy piece of lead at the foot of the
mast was thrown into a street at a great

distance.

To relate every " tale of woe" con-
nected with this terrible occurrence
would exceed our limits, but certainly

one of the most affecting was the fate

of the pupils of the dift'erent schools ou
the Rapenburir, At the fatal moment,
the wife of tlie principal of the largest

of them was standuig at the door M'ith

her child in her arms; she was instantly

covered with the falling beams and
bricks, the child was blo\cn to atoms,

and she vais thrown under a tree at

gome distance. Part of the floor of the

school-room sunk into the cellar and
12 children were killed instantly;

the rest miserably wounded shriektd

for help, and one was heard to call,

" Help me, help me, I will give my
watch to my deliverer." Fathers and
mothers rushed from all parts of the

city to seek their children, but after

digging five hours they found their

labour fruitless, and some were even
obligetl to leave the spot in this inde-

scribable state of suspense, to attend to

other near relations discovered among
the ruius. They at last succeeded by
incredible efforts, in bringing out some
of the children, but in such a state that

many of their parents could not recog-

nize them,and not a fewAvere committed
to the grave without its being known
who they were. It is very remarkable
that many of these children, both among
the dead and those who recovered, bled

profusely, while no wound could be
discovered in any part of their bodies.

Many
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Many of them were preseive<l in a

vonnerful manner, and taken outwith-

out the least hurt. Forty children were
killed. In some houses large compa-
nies were assembled, and in one, a

newly married couple from a distance,

had met a numerous party of their

friends. One person who was writing

in a small room, was driven through a

window above the door, into the stair-

case, and fell to the bottom without

receiving much hurt. Many were pre-

served by the frilling of the beams or

rafters in a particular direction, which
protected them, and they remained for

many hours, some for a whole day and
night. One remarkable fact of this

kind happened, when the city of Delft

was destroyed by an explosion of gun-
powder in 1654, when a child, a year

old, was found two days after, playing

and sucking an apple, and sitting under
a beam with just space left for its body.

Two others at a little distance were
found in their cradles qui;e safe. At
that time almost tlie whole of Delft

was destroyed.

Leyden is a large city, equal to if not

greater than Rotterdam, the second city

in Holland, in size, but not so populous.

Upwards of 200 houses wereovei'tlirown

on this occasion, besides churches and
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public buildings: the Stadt or town-
house, was among the latter.

One hundred and fifty-one dead bo-
dies were taken from the ruins, besides

many that died after, and upwards of

two thousand weie wounded more or

less dangerously. It is somewhat re-

markable that none of the students of

the university were either killed or

wounded, though they all lodge in dif-

ferent parts or the city or wherever
they please. Contributions were im-
mediafelv began, and large sums raised.

The King of Holland gave .^0,000 gil-

ders, and the Queen 10,000 ; a very
large sum was collected in London.
Leyden suffered dreadfully by the

former sie?je in l.'^JS, and by the plague
in 1624- and 1635, in which year 15,000

of the inhabitants were carried off

within six months. In 1415 a convent
was burnt, and most of the nuns pe-

rished in the flames. An explosion of

gun-powder, in 14S1, destroyed the

council-chamber when full of people,

and killed most of the magistrates.

The misforluues of this city have
beeoine proverbial, and its very name
has given rise to a pun, " Leyden is

Lijden ;" Leyden, the name of the city,

and Lijden, (to sutler) have the same
pronunciation in the Dutch language.

MEMOIRS OF EMINENT AND REMARKABLE PERSONS
RECENTLY DECEASED.

ALEXANDER STEPHENS, ESQ.

rjT^HlS gentleman, who during- the last

i thirty years has been one of the most
active of the metropolitan literati, expired

at his villa, at Chelsea, on the 2-lth ult. iu

the 64th year of his age.

Though he wrote for the press as much
B8 any man of his time, yet he had a con-
stant aversion to obtrude his name on the

world. It wari affi.'ted to the two quartos
which recorded the History of the Wars
oftlieFrcjicli lievolution ; but the gross
injustice with which that elegantly-written

and accurately correct work was treated

by the IVIonthly Review, and some others

of the periodical critical works, determined

,
biru for the future to reserve his name.
The pages of the Analytical Review

abounded in articles which proved his

learning and ability ; and the elaborated
biographies in the Monthly Magazine, the
Reviews of French Literature, &c. attested
hiH unremitting industry. He edited tlic

two volumes of Founders of the French Re-
public, nine of the eleven volumes ofPublic
Cliaratttiss and the biographical Indexes
to ih« HouHes of Lords and Cunuuons ; also

the Annual Necrology, published 1799, and
latterly the Annual Obituary, of which he
had just completed the volume for 1820.

Iu facility of bio^-raphical writing, and in

extent ofinformation on the lives and actions

of the contemporary generation, he was
equalled by no WTiter df his age. His in-

dustry and integrity are proved by naming
the various works which proceeded front

his pen, and though every variety of charac-

ter passed in review before him, he never
wrote an ill-natured paragraph, or aided

in propagating calumny. And iu like man-
ner, while he respected private feelings, he
respected public principles, and never wrote
a line which compromised the cause of civil

liberty. His habitual sense of honour, and
his independent spirit, never permitted him
to abuse the press, by rendering it subser-

vient to feelings of private resentment, or

to the corrupt purposes of the administra-

tion for the time-being. He thus always
performed the duties of a good neighbour
and a good citizen.

He was a native of Elgin, and was edu-
cated in the uuivcrsify of Aberdeen. He
afterwards entered himself of the Middle

Temple,
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Temple, and his first literary production

was a Law Journal. He then accepted a

commission in the army, and served with a

regiment of foot in Jamaica. Retiring on

half-pay, he married a most amiable branch

of the Drydcii fumily, and, settling in the

neighbourhood of London, passed his time

between his books and much respectable

society, for the latter of which he was cmi-

ncully qualified by his conversational pow-
ers, his stores of anecdote, and his urbanity

of manners.

His literary and domestic habits preclud-

ed him from public life, but, as a speaker,

he often distinguished himself in the local

concerns of his parish : on one occasion,

filling the chair of the Middlesex Grand
Jury, he arraigned the conduct of the

notorious Aris, and exhibited his mal-

practices in a petition to the House of Com-
mons, which led to a Royal commission, and
ultimately to the dismissal of the governor
from an employment which had been abused.
His spirited conduct on this occasion pro-

cured him the plaudits of all independent
men.
He sometimes acted as agent for suitors

to the House of Lords, and conducted with
honour and success the claim to the Rox-
burgh Peerage, during which he became
acquainted with some of the principal

members of that House, and ol>tained their

personal esteem and friendship.

In his circle he has left a void which will

not easily be supplied. He was, in many
respects, a noble of nature, and was re-

spected wherever he was known. In per-

son he was above the ordinary size ; and
his voice corresponded in its volume, but
it was governed by the independence of his

60ul, and ifhe g-enerally spoke with energy,

it was always created by his sense of rec-

titude, and by the fearlessness of conscious

integrity.

THE REV. JAMES LINDSAY, D.D.

Bi/ DR. REES ; extruded from his Sermon
preached in Monkn-ell-strcet, Feb. 25.

The Rev. James Lindsay, was the son
of Mr. William Lindsay, of Pitcarity, in

the county of Forfar ; he was born in

the month of November or beginning of
December in the year 1753, in the parish

of Kirrimuir in that county, and educated
in the grammar-school of that parish under
the tuition of Mr. ]Mowatt, an eminent
classical scholar, who was afterwards elect-

ed master of the grammar-school of St.

Andrew's.
In the year 1769, he .vas removed from

the grammar-school of Kirrimuir to that of

Aberdeen, and in November of that year
admitted a student of King's College. Ha-
ving passed through the regular course of

education in that university, with the dis-

tinguished approbation of all the professors

under %vhom he studied, he was admitted to

the degree of M.A. in April 1773, and soon

after became domeBtie tutor in the family
of the Rev. Kenneth M'Aulay, miniuter of
the parish of Calder, near Inverness, and
author of the History of St. Kilda.

In this situation he continued five years

;

during which period he attended for three
sessions the Divinity Halls both of King's
and Marischal Colleges, and delivered
discourses on subjects prescribed to him in

each of these colleges, to the entire satis-

faction of the celebrated professors of the-
ology. Dr. Alexander fierrard, of King's
College, and Dr. George Campbell, of Ma-
rischal College. Having received ample
testimonials from each of them to this effect

and submitted his testimonials to the pres-
bytery of Nairn, the members of that pres-
bytery admitted him in April 1776 on the
probationary trials prescribed by the Church
of Scotland to candidates for the ministry.

Having undergone these trials to their en-
tire satisfaction, he was on the 2nd day of
September, 1770, licensed by that presby-
tery to preach the gospel. When he had
completed the education of the sons of Mr.
M'Aulay, he was employed in a similar

capacity in the family of Mr. Forbes, of
Schivas, in the county ofAberdeen, through
the recommendation of the late Rev. Dr.
Macleod, principal of King's College.

Finding that he had no prospect of
speedy preferment in the Church of Scot-

land, and having received an invitation

from his friend and former fellow-student,

the Rev. Dr. Macleod, then curate of St.

George's, Middlesex, now rector of St.

Anne's, Soho, to pass some mouths in

London, he arrived in the metropolis in the

spring of the year 1781. Soon after his

arrival, he was engaged by the Rev. Wil-
liam Smith, minister of Silver-street cha-
pel, in the City, to preach for bira occa-

sionally, and to assist him in conducting
his respectable academy at Camberwell.
Having thus become known as a preacher,

he received, on tlie resignation of the late

Rev. Dr. James Fordyce, an invitation from
the congi'egation of this place to succeed
that celebrated preacher. On the 21st of
May, in the year 1783, he was ordained
pastor of this christian society ; and 1 re-

flect with pleasure, that I had the honour
of beivring a part in the religious service of
that day ; the other persons concerned be-

ing Dr. Fordyce, Dr. Hunter, Dr. Kippis,

and Mr. Worthiugton.
It required a vigorous mind like his own,

to undertake the charge devolved upon him
by this congregation, considering that he
was to succeed a minister, who had been,

for many years, the most popular preacher

in London. How wise the choice on the

part of the society, and how fit our friend

was for occupying the station to which he
was advanced, the event has sufficiently-

shown. The charge which he received

fi-om his predecessor ou the day of his or-

dination.
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dination, seems to have impressed his

mind, as the general course of his preach-

ings has amply testified. From this time his

engagements were ni.fiierous, as he soon

became connected with a school at Newing-
ton Green ; and he often complained that

he had less time to devote to preparation

for the pulpit than he wished to have had.

But he had rich stores in his own capacious

mind, and a command of language which
must have rendered composition much more
easy to him than it would have been to

many others.

Those who constantly attended his minis-

try were instructed aud impressed by his

clear statement and powerful enforcement

of practical truth. None of them could

be at a loss to know that his sentiments did

not agree with some of those which were
held by persons who, in modern times,

have assumed the appellation of Unitarians,

and more especially such as concerned the

person of Christ and the eflficacy of his

mediation; they must be well apprised,

that while he asserted and maintained the

unity ofGod, and admitted only one object

of religious worship, he believed the pre-

existent dignity of Jesus Christ ; and
thought him degraded by those who con-

sidered him as a mere man ; and that he

ascribed offices and powers to him under
the Christian dispensation, which in his

judgment, constituted in part the excel-

lence and value of Christianity, and which
contributed to render it peculiarly impor-

tant and interesting to mankind.
He called no man master on earth : he

believed that the kingdom of Christ was
not of this world : whilst he rendered unto

Caesar the things that were Caesar's, he no
less conscientiously rendered unto God the

things that were God's. He allowed of

no interference on the part of ecclesiastical

synods or presbyteries, and much less of

civil magisti-ates, iu prescribing authorita-

tively to the faith and worship of Chris-

tians. Although he was educated under
an establishment, he asserted and main-

tained on all occasions, the unalienable

right of private judgment ; nor would he
suffer any one to invade the empire of con-

science without the penalty of that animad-
version which the powers of his eloquence
could inflict. He interdicted and proscrib-

ed the use of all other weapons in the pro-

vince of religion.

Besides the office of pastor, which he
sustained in connexion with this society,

with undiminished, I should rather say
with increasing acceptance and attachment

for about thirty-eight years, there was ano-

ther department of no less importance and
utility which he occupied ; and tfiis was
the instruction of youth. For this office,

his natural talents, his acquired endow-
ments, and the habits of his early life had
singularly qualified him; and when we

take into the account the disposition as well
as the powers of his mind, we need not
wonder that his school should have gained
high reputation, and that it should have
maintained its reputation for many years.

Soon after his settlement with this congre-
gation, he undertook the charge of Mrs.
Cockburn's academy at Newington-Green,
which she, in a few years, resigned in his

favour. During his residence there, he
married Mrs. Cockbum's niece, who at her
death left him with the charge of four

daughters who survive him. At this time
he officiated as afternoon preacher at New-
ington-Green Chapel, with the late Rev.
Dr. Towers for his colleague, as moniing
preacher for twelve years; he also preached
the Sunday evening lecture at Salters' Hall

Meefiug-house, in connexion with Mr.
Worthington, and Mr. (now Dr.) Morgan

;

a vacancy in that lecture having been occa-

sioned by my resignation. During the last

two years of his life, I had the pleasure and
benefit of his assistance, as afternoon

preacher, at the Old Jewry Chapel in Jewin-
street.

In the year 1805, the University of King's
College of Aberdeen, conferred upon him
the degree of D.D., and never was this

honour more properly bestowed. In the

same year he removed with his flourishing

academy to Bow, in Middlesex, to a house
and situation in every respect suitable to

his purpose. In his employment as a teach-

er of youth, he had an opportunity of ren-

dering distinguished service to the present

generation, and in its remoter influence to

future ages. Many of his pupils are now
reflecting honour on the institution that

had the charge of their early years, and
not a few of them are sincere mourners in

deploring the decease of the instructor and
guardian of their youth ; and in bearing

testimony to the degree in which they re-

spected and loved him. Among the atten-

dants at his funeral, we had the pleasure of

observing a considerable number of them,

who had expressed their wishes to follow

his remains to the grave.

The diffusion of knowledge and the edu-

cation of the poor, were objects always
dear to his heart, and to the promotion of

which his whole life had been devoted. In

the prosecution of these objects he met his

brethren on the day of death, apparently

in excellent health and spirits ; and after

having delivered an address to them on the

occasion, calm and composed, but in his

usual manner, animated and interesting;

and having assured them, with a spirit of

concession and conciliation which did him
honour, that disapproving some of the pro-

visions of Mr. Brougham's education bill,

and wishing for further modifications of it,

not likely to be obtained, he should concur

with them in the measures upon which they

were deliberating, aud which they unani-

mously
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mously atp-eed to adopt ; an interval of

Bume inijiutL's clapMcd. When he had ut-

tered a few words, in his kind and affec-

tionate manner, approvintf a suo;fjpstion

which I had taken the liln-rty to oti'er on
the principle of the bill, his head declined

on his bosom, sud he instantaneously ex-

pired. " May I die the death of the righte-

ous, and my last end be like his !",

If it were possible for him now to know
the respect that has been paid to his me-
mory by his concfregation —by the body of

ministers of the three denominations, many
of whom attended his funeral—by his pu-

pils—by jT^ntlemen disfinsjnished for their

rank and eminence in the several profes-

sions to which they belonji:, some of them
difFerinff from himself in theolofjical and
political opinions, and others holding' prin-

ciples coupon iai to his own—and by an
immense mnltitude of other persons who
assembled to pay a tribute of respect to his

memory, and to profit by the appropriate

reflections that were pronounced audibly,

-and with a gravity and animation suited to

their imjiortance, over his remains when
deposited in the tomb •,—reflections which
were received with a serious attention by
some hundreds of persons that were capa-

ble of hearing them, an attention honour-
able to the speaker, and indicating a salu-

tary impression on the minds of the au-

ditors (may the impression be deep and
lasting !)

;—1 say, that if he had witnessed
this interesting scene, it must have made,
I was almost going to say, an accession

to the felicity which he enjoys.

J. J. BRAYriELD, ESQ.

The vicissitudes of this person's life

have not been few. Born of decent pa-

rents, his early love of reading was checked
by his apprenticeship to a business which,
not suiting his inclination, he alternately

became a weaver, a watch-maker, a watch-
man, abookscller, an author,asoldier,&c.&c.

In his early progress throncrh these various

situations, he seldom missed attending the

execution of criminals before Newgate and
elsewhere, and Mas generally so well ac-

»|uainted vrith their history, that he might
have been successfully applied to as a kind
of Old Bailey chronicle. He was also an
attendant upon all the fairs, races, bosing-
matches, and diversions of every kind, from
the matches made by the first-rate encou-
rs^ers of pugilism, down to the weekly
badger-baiting in Black Boy Alley. From
the observations made in the indulgence of
these habits, he was first convinced of the

want of a Sporting Mai,azine, which idea

being submitted by a friend of his to the
late Mr. John Wheble, that gentleman per-

fected his plan, and, in return, alloAve.d Mr.
E. an adequate remuneration for his subse-
quent contributions, beyond the period of
his actual want of it, observing " that

(Mr. B.'s) fortune was not yet equal to the

Duke of Bedford's." One of Mr. B.'s pe-
culiarities was to enter every occurrence
relative to himself in a kind of daily jour-
nal, recording evei^ those faults and follies

which people in general are most anxious
to conceal.

Watchmaking, in which Mr. B. Wcis ul-

timately engaged, received such injury
from the tax laid on' it by Mr. Pitt, that the
former, though in the prime of life, wag
obliged to take up the office of watchman,
orpatrole, in the parish of St. Luke, and
afterwards that of book-keeper to a scaven-
ger in the vicinity, whose parsimony fre-

quently added to Mr. B.'s daily avocations
the superintendance of his more disagreea-
ble operations by night. From these degrad-
ing situations, after some time, Mr. B. wag
enabled to emerge, by the unexpected arri-

val of a maternal uncle from India, after

thirty years absence, with a considerable
fortune. From what this gentleman had
heard of his nephew's attachment to books,
&c. he enabled him to open a small shop in

the City-road, where not succeeding, and
being unwilling to apply for a renewal of
his stock, his next resource was to enlist in

the Middlesex militia, with which he was
embodied a considerable period, in the
counties of Kent and .Sussex. However,
the property finally left to him and his mo-
ther, at his uncle's disease in 1708, not only-

enabled to purchase his discharge from this

regiment, but also placed him in a situation

to indulge his passion for what he termed
"seeing life" to the fullest extent. After
spendingsome months in Devonshire, where
his uncle died, finding the comparative
still life of such a town as Barnstaple not

agreeable to his pursuits, he returned to

town.

At lengtb,however, all that native good hu-

mour and communicative disposition, which,

with his inexhaustible fund of anecdote,

made his company a general desideratum,

was suddenly interrupted by an afl'ection

of the brain. His recovery, however, left

him in a state of reserve and suspicion ; and,

to exclude himself from his acquaintance in

general, he retired with his mother to Cara-

berwell, where they lived in comparative

solitude till the decease of both parties.

Though not above a versifier himself, no
person had a more correct taste for poetry

than Mr. B. 'With the finest passages of

our best poets he was well acquainted, and
he had carried a copy of Thomson's Seasons
in his pocket till it was nearly worn to

pieces. Under difterent signatures he had
been a communicator to almost every Ma-
gazine of his time, and even since his re-

tirement at Caraberwell, he carried his pen-

chant so far as to furnish some of Mr. Car-

lisle's Anti-Christian publications, with

articles under his real signature, professing

to admire liim for the open avowal of his

gentiments.
- 'BARONESS
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gave more satisfaction, botii to the bar and
to liis brother magistrates.

Mr. Manwairiug was a man much esteem-
ed iu private life, and, had he pursued his
profession of the law, might have enjoyed
wealth, independence, and happiness ; but
being unfortunately drawn into political

life, he met the fate of many, who, like him,
had erred the same way. He lived, how-
ever, to see his son, who had shared iu his

misfortunes, provided for by being chosen
treasurer of the county of Middlesex, and
one of the police mag-istrates. He attained
to the great age of bt7, and enjoyed his men-
tal faculties to the last.

SIR CHARLES WM. ROUSE BOUGHTON.
His paternal name was Boughton. He

embarked early in life for India, where he
spent many years ; but in 1768 he succeed-
ed to the estate of Rouse Lynch, in War-
wickshire, and then took the name ofRouse.
In 1784 he was elected member of parlia-

ment for Evesham, in ^^'orcestershire, and
was also appointed secretary to the Board
of Controul for India affairs. In 1791 he
was created a baronet, but on succeeding
to a more ancient family baronetage, he re-

sumed his original surname. In 1796 he
was chosen representative for Bramber, but
vacated his seat on being appointed one of
the commissioners for conducting of the
public accounts, in which situation he died.

In 1782 he married the heiress ofW. Pearce
Hall, Esq. of Dounton House, iu the county
of Salop. Sir Charles once appeared as an
author, and published " Substance of an
Address to a Parochial Meeting, held at

Chiswick, to consider of the propriety of a
Voluntary Contribution for the Defence of
the Country."

JOHN SCOTT, ESq.
This gentleman fell a victim to the absurd

and criminal practice of duelling during
the past month ; and this circumstance
combined with his talents as a public wri-

ter, has directed much attention towards
him.

He was a native of Aberdeen, where he
was born in the year 1780. He received

a liberal education, and coming to England
in quest of productive employment, was
engaged by Mr. Drakard, of Stamford, to

conduct his well known paper called " The
News." Here he distinguished himself so

much by the energy of his compositions,

that an edition of " The News" was re-

published iu London. For one of his arti-

cles, which treated contemptuously of tlie

military service, Mr. Drakard was prose-

cuted and imprisoned; but the eloquence of

the composition drew towards the writer

much public admiration.

In consequence he soon after was en-

gaged as editor of the Statesman ; and at

the same time he commenced the Cham-
pion Sunday paper, which soon acquired

in the hands of Mr.Thelwall, that chai-acter

'2 G for

BARONESS ABERCROMBIE.
Died on the 11th of February, at Edin-

burgh, the Right Hon. Mary Anne Aber-

crombie. She was the daughter of John
Menzies, Esq. of Fernton, in the county of

Perth, and was married in earh life to

Ralph Abercrorabie, who arose afterwards

to the rajik of lieutenant-general, and fell

nobly in Egypt, at the battle ofAlexandria.

At his death he was ouly a Knight of the

Bath, but his Majesty, in cojisideration of

her husband's very long, grOT.t, and impor-

tant services, created his widow Baroness
Abercrombie of Aboukir and Tullibody,

in the county of Clackmannon ; to which
was added a pension of £'2000 a year,

which, as usual in those cases, was granted

for three lives. She left, by Sir Ralph, four

sons and thi'ee daughters. The eldest son,

George, succeeds to the title ; the second
son, James, is a barrister of repute and
member of parliament for the borough of

Calne.

WILLIAM MANWAIRING, ESQ.

This gentleman was the sou of Bolton

Manwairing, Esq. many years one of his

Majesty's justices of the peace for the

county of Middlesex. He was bred to

the bar, but did not long continue in prac-

tice, as he made the purchase of the place

of first Prothonotary of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, which he enjoyed many years,

but which he was unfortunately induced to

sell some years ago in order to embark iu

the banking business, a speculation which
proved unsuccessful.

Mr. Manwairing was equally unfortunate

in another point. Induced by the gi-eat

popularity of Mr. Pitt, on that gentleman's
interest, he stood candidate for the county
of Middlesex, and succeeded, and, on the

same interest, was returned to three parlia-

ments ; but in 1806 he had to encounter
the powerful fortune and interest of Sir

Francis Burdett, and although he was sup-
ported by a subscription, and by the Trea-
sury, yet a considerable expense fell on
him, and is supposed to have hastened the

insolvency of the banking-house.

As a remoueration for his services, the

ministry procured him, by their influ-

ence, the two places of chairman of

the quarter sessions of the county of Mid-
dlesex, and of the city of Westminster.
On the income attached to those places

Mr. M. niight have lived handsomely, but
unfortunately, with a view to supersede
the contmisBiou of bankruptcy, in which he
succeeded, he entered into engagements
which he was not able to fulfil, and which
involved him, in the decline of life, in great

distress. Iu short, he found himself com-
pelled to relinquish his situation as chair-

man, and to accept of a small pension, by
no means e((ua) to his habits of living, and,
we njay say, to his deserts ; for as chairman
of the two quarter sessions, no man ever

• Monthly Mag. No. 352.
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fen- Bup^rior writing', -which 5f has main-
tuinod to Iho present time.

Mr. Scott, however, vacillated iu his

principles, and aimed at plcasiiif!^ all par-

tics ; his reputation, therefore, in the po-

litical world suuk, and never rose again,

and even to the period of his death, he

possessed the conlideuce of no political

party. He was neither ^Vhig-, nor Tory,
nor Radical, but occasionally something of

all three.

Having sold the Champion, and married

the daughter of Mr. Colnaghi, an emi-

nent printseller in Cockspur-strect, he tra-

velled into France aud Italy, and the re-

sults have been connuunicated to the world

in volumes, which, while they display the

fine taste and powers of composition of the

author, oficnd by the flippancy and incon-

sistency of their political observations.

The triumph of the despots, the subjuga-

tion of France, the re-establishment of the

Bourbons, and the reign of iron through-

out Europe, wore the constant themes of

his exultation.

At Paris he lost a beautful child at the

most interesting age, and the effusions of

his muse on that occasion, did honour to

his heart aud his paternal atfections.

Returning to England he commenced
about fifteen months ago, the London
IMagazine, and if we may be allowed to

give judgment, it was the most worthy of

all the attempts to establish a new maga-
zine which has been made in our time. It

combined good taste with information ; and
the Belles Leltres with useful knowledge.

Its principles too were less illiberal than

to any one who calls them cowards ; but it

is to the last degree criminal in a citizen to
appeal to deadly weapons to prove that he
possesses any social virtue ; for the act it-

self may generally be taken as a demon-
strative proof of the contrary , and being'

irrelevant to the point, allbrds primi facie

evidence that revenge is the sole object of
the parties.

Mr. Scott has left an amiable and afflicted

widow aud children, and was interred
in the presence of mourning multitudes at

St. Martin's in the Fields.

SIR JOHN MACI'HERSON.
This respectable gentleman was a native

of Scotland, and was sent out at an early
age as a writer in the service of the East
India Company. In this situation and that

of junior and senior merchant, he served
many years, and in his ' turn succeeded
to a seat in the council, where he sat

long under the presidency of Mr. Hast-
ings. On the resignation of that gentle-

man, he succeeded to the chair, but did
not continue therein longer than until the

aiTival of a successor. During this short
period he, however, did the company essen-

tial service. He reformed majiy abuses,

established a pacific system, and refused

very considerable emoluments which he
might have taken. His conduct had
throughout his whole residence, been so
highly approved of, that in 1786, his ma-
jesty was pleased to confer on him the

dignity of baronet. On the arrival of a
successor Sir John embarked for England,
with a good, but not a spendid fortune. On
his arrival in England ho took up his resi-

those of other novel projects in this line of deuce at a mansion in Bronipton, where he
publication ; and if the English public, are

likely to support more than two niiscelta-

uies, it appeared that Mr. Scott had a chance

of ultimately succeeding.

But some erroneous notions relative to

the efficacy of pistol-bullets in deciding

questions of moral character, led him to

appeal to them in a silly quarrel with some
persons utterly beneath the notice of a man
of the world. He was in consequence,

murdered in the prime of life, and the coro-

ner's jury having decided on the crime, the

parties will be called upon to answer to the

justly otieuded laws at the next Old Bailey

sessions. It appears to us, however, that

nothing but a special law will correct the

erroneous reasoning w hich misleads young
men and fools on this subject. They for-

get that duelling decides no question but

in regard to personal cjurag-e, a quality of

which the greatest scoundrel in the com-
niuuity may posscsi-; a larger share than the

most virtuous pec on, and the practice is

relevant to no other question. Thus among
would-be military heroes, courage is the

only required quality, and therefore it may
be necessary in these persons to prove that

tlwy poKsosx it by exposing their persona

gave one or more good fetes under the

guidance and patronage of the late Duchess
of Gordon, who introduced him into the

higher circles, into which perhaps, it

would have been more to the advantage of
his fortune if he had not entered. After a
residence here of many years, he remov-
ed to a more retired station, aud attained

a good old age esteemed by his friends

and respected by all who knew his cha-

racter.

HEUT.-GEN. WILLIAM POPHAM.
This respectable officer expired at his

house in York-street, Portmau-square, on
Tuesday, the ^Olh, at the advanced age of
SI. This gentleman bega^ his military ca-

reer in 1757, as ensign in the 24th regt.

then commanded by General Cornwallis,

and was on service with Sir William Draper,
at the capture of Manilla. Soon after, he
quitted the King's service, and entered into

that of the East India Company, where he
had several opportunities of distinguishing

himself, aud received great encomiums from
the various generals and governors under

^

whom he served. He was particularly dis-
|

tinguished by the fortunate capture of the
]

hill fortress ofGualore, which had hitherto, i

from I
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from its Bituatlon, been deemed impregna-

ble. He conducted himself through life

with that liberaiiiy, kisiduess, and disin-

terestedness which secured him the esteem

of all his brother officers. He was brother of

the well-known Sir Home Pophara, whom
he survived only six mouths.

SIR GEORGE CAMPBELL, K.C.B.

Sir George, whose untimely death we
have already noticed, was a younger bro-

ther of Lord Cawdor, and bred to the sea.

Having served in the royal navy from

his youth, he rose through the various

ranks, until he obtained that of Vice-Admi-

ral of the Blue. His reputation always

stood high iu the opinions of his brother

officers, both as an officer and a gentleman.

By the interest of his brother, Lord Cawdor,

he was for some time member of parliament

for Carmarthen, a station which he resigned

to make room for his nephew, the son of

Lord Cawdor, on the latter's coming of age.

T^Tiile iu that capacity he generally voted

with the opposition. We find the date ofhis

first commission as post captain to be in

1781, and as he died governor of Ports-

month iu his 59th year, he might have at-

tamed that rank at the age of 20. He was
promoted to a flag in 1801.
' ' COLONEL BYRON.

This gentleman entered the army early as

Sn ensign in the Guards, and having attain-

ed the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and being

in possession of a good fortune, he retired.

From that period till he was far advanced
m life, he mixed much in the political world,

became an early member of the Whig Club,

and continued therein till its dissolution.

He was always closely attached to the party

of Mr. Fox, from which he did not retire

until far advanced in life. He attained the

age of 83.

MRS. ANNE HUNTER.
She was the daughter of Mr. Home, an

eminent surgeon in the Savoy, and sister of

Sir Everard Home, the celebrated surgeon.

Her marriage with tlie latejustly celebrated

Mr. John Hunter took place iu 1771, and
by him she had four daughtere, two of
whom survive her. Mrs. Hunter had an
elegant talent for lyric poetry. The stanzas

of Queen Mary^s Lament, the song of In
airy Dreams, on the Death of an Indian
Warrior, and various other poetical effu-

•ionSjWill always be admired for their pathos.

They were, iu 1802, published in a small

volume. Soon after the death of her hus-

band she'retired into a small house, and has
lived since in a happy seclusion, accompa-
nied by one of her daughters.

ADAM WALKER, ESQ.

This self-taught genius expired at Rich-
'mond, after having attained the great age
of ninety. He was born near the lake of
Winandennere in the county of Westmor-
land. His father had a small woollen manu-
factory, uud having a largo family, he took

him from school to work at his trade before
he could read a chapter in the Bihle.

The boy had a mechanical turn, and
was fond of drawing, and all the time he
could spare from labour, he employed ia
drawing corn-mills, paper-mills, &c. &c.
aud even constructed models of them near
his father's dwelling, which surprized
those who viewed them. He borrowed all

the books he could, read them with avidity,

and built himself a hut for shelter under a
bush, where he read on a Sunday with-
out interruption. He wen.t on thus with
success, until a schoolmaster at Lesd-
ham, in Yorkshire, seeing his extraordi-

nary talents, ofiered him an ushership
under him, and this at the early age of
fifteen. But here he had much to leani,

and was often obliged to study over-night
what he was to teach his pupils the next
morning. After being three years in this

situation, he was chosen writing-master in

Macclesfield, where, after residing four

years, he made himself master of mathe-
matics by self-application. Here he after-

wards embarked in trade, but was unsuc-
cessful.

He then began public lectures, and first

read lectures on astronomy at Manchester,
where he met v ith so favourable a recep-

tion, as to be enabled to establish an ex-

tensive seminary there. This he afterwards
relinquished for the purpose of travelling

as a lecturer in natural philosophy. He
visited many towns, and having become
acquainted with the justly celebrated Dr.
Priestley, was by that gentleman persuaded
to try his fortune iu London. He therefore

began his lectures in the Haymarket in

1778. Here he met with so great encou-

ragement, that he took a house and settled.

His celebrity induced Dr. Barnard, pro-

vost of Eton college, to engage him to lec-

ture in that school, an example which was
followed by Westminster, Winchester, and
other great schools. Mr. Walker was studi-

ous, aud his studies led him to invent many
useful things. He proposed some plans for

raising water, for pumping ships, for car-

riages to go by wind or steam ; the patent

empyrical air-pump, the patent celestina

harpsichord, &c. but his great effort was
the Eidouranion, or transparent orrery

;

this was followed by the rotatory lights on

the Island of Scilly ; a boat to work against

the stream, another to clear the bottom of

rivers, a weather gage to shew the quantity

of rain, the strength of the wind, the

height of the barometer, the heat aud mois-

ture of the air , a mode of turning a river

into a wet -dock, a reed-mill, &c. &c.

Mr. Walker published the following-

works

Analy.«i» of Lectures on Katural Piiilnsopljy, 8io.

Kslimateof the Cau-^cs and Etfeutsof unrthole-

soine Air.

():i tiie Causee and EfliicU of HuioUey Chimneys

,

8vo.
Ideas
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Ideas i<nggeet«d in an Excursion through Finn-

dcrx in 1790.

Reinarki! mnde on a Tour to t lie Laket of West-
morland and Cumberland, 1790, with a Sketch of

the Police of France.
A Treatise of Geography and the Use of the

Globes.

[April 1,

A System of Familiar Philosophy, 1799, 4to.

He was also a contributor to the Phi-
losophical TrausactioQS ; to Young's An-
nals of Agriculture, and to rariou* Ma-
gazines.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

CARTHAGE.
TAUT I.

ON Libya's shore, hull buried in the

SQUd,

The scntfered ruins of old Carthage stand :

They stand alone—no human dwellings

round

—

No human footstep on the burning pfTound.

Above a brilliant sun and cloudless sky,

Behind—is spread the desert waste and dry,

While full before majestic Ocean's force

Sweeps proudly on in one unvaried course.

Here, over crumbling fragments as we
tread,

The soul recalls those days of glon' fied.

When, on this very spot, the busy feet

Of eager thousands thronged the spacious

street

:

When girt with stately towers the city rose.

And from lier triple wall defied her foes.

Let not our rev'rence for Rome's mighty
name

Detract unjustly from her rival's fame

;

Bui let us, in impartial mood, review
That rival's deeds, and pay the honour due.

She, by her parent Tyre's example taught,

To raise her power upon her commerce
sought

;

O'er unknown seas her fleets she dared to

urge,

Where yet, no pitchy keel had stained the

surge

;

Each distant coast her vent'rous sons ex-

plored.

In ev'ry bay her gallant harks were moored
;

And, in the treasure of the worlil arrayed,

Great Carthage reared on high her awful
head.

Dost thou enquire to what propitious God
Her empire's quick aggrandizement she

owed?
Thou mayst discover in her historj'

That Freedom was the fost'ring deity.

Within her walls no despot sat enthroned,

—

No wretched slave in hopeless bondage
groaued:

But Liberty's impetuous spirit fired

Each gen'rous breast, and patriot zeal
inspired.

Alas I no patriot zeal can mitigate
Th' impending horrors of 'elentless fate.

As some tall ship, by fav'ring gales im-
pelled,

Through gentle seas a prosperous course hath
held,

And when the seaman's anxious gaze des-

cries

The hills that round her long-sought harbour
rise.

Strikes on some treacL'rous rock th' uncon-
scious prow.

And o'er her sides the whelming waters
How

:

Thus Carthage, year by yeajT, beheld in

peace
Her empire widen and her wealth increase

;

Nor dreamt that destiny's resistless whirl

Soon from its base her giant power should

hurl.

Unhappy city ! with a fell delight

The Roman hastes to crash thy growing
might

:

And, as the victim of the Indian snake
Still vainly struggles from his grasp to break.
Yet feels each iori'ring coil more closely

prest,

Till the heart dies within its stifled uest

:

So thy fierce conflict with the ruthless foe
Shall but delay thy fated overthrow.

Yet, though successless in that strife sub-
lime,

Its glory mocks th' invidious power of time,j

And while the love of Freedom shall main-
tain

Within the human breast its holy reigu.

The nations of the earth shall mourp thy

doom,
And gaze with rev'rence on thy lonely tomb.

J. A. M.
25th October, 1821.

TO EVENING.

From MoscHus, Idyll. VII.

All hail ! lov'd Eve ! whose golden light

Becomes the radiant queen of love
;

Bright, consecrated sign of night.

When it o'erspreads th» vault above.

As much as silver Cynthia's beams
Excel thy less effulgent ray.

So much thy splendour far outgleams
The stars which gild tlie azure way.

Then in the moon's pale lustre's place

That now in haste forsakes the sky.

Do thou illume with milder grace
The path to where my pleasures lie.

Unarm'd with Rapine's hateful power,
I would not take another's right

;

Nor force the rich man's massy door.

Nor stop the Traveller in his flight.

But Love, the holder of the dart

Dipt in the fount of bliss and pain.

Compels my wounded thrilling heart

To .seek the maid I love again
Fred. Hopkins.

Aberford, Aug. \6th 1820.

EPITAPH
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EPITAPH ON BUONAPARTE,

Which an enthusiast for the lights of phi-

losophy in human atFairs, had hoped

might have been inscribed on the tomb of

the First Consul ; followed by an Ad-
dress to the Senate, on his return from

two campaigns, at the instant that the

nineteenth century entered into its teens.

245

A FIRE in his youth,

Assembling all the models of Antiquity in

The Temple of his august mind :

He flew on the wings of the wind,

A meteor of death in war,

Nations withered beneath his path.

He took Philosophy by the hand,

And harnessing Monarchs to his chariot

;

His valour acquired him that renown
Which rais'd him by even steps, to the

Throne of the Empire of Peace.

Assuming Philanthropy for his motto,

He presented the scabbard to all people

;

Held the scales of Justice,

And the truncheon of Mars,
To strengthen his voice, became the organ

of the general will

:

He inquired into the authorities by which
each Government held the reins

;

Calm'd the bosom of the Ocean, blushing

for the Crimes of its Sons,

And legislating for the coasts of more
distant Climes, and the Colonies,

His finger pointed to the page of Humanity.
Protector of the Republic of Letters,

'Twas then, that the few embers kept alive,

since the Socratic and Ciceronean periods

Burst into a flame, under the

Tree of Liberty.

Greater than Epaminondas,
Vn\o gave to the Commonwealth, Freedom

and Empire,
Military Discipline, Civil and

Domestic Policy

;

All which, by losing him, they lost.

Buonaparte
Bnilt his house upon a rock,

Where the Chieftains ofthe Gauls, presiding
in the counsel of Sages,

Gathered from the East and from the West,
(now he is no more)

Seek to exercise their functions, in

Simplicity and Truth.

Thus the Sons of Heroes, listening to the

songs of the Bards, are conducting
through the lights of our time, his spirit,

to the shades of Immortality.

AN ADDRESS TO THE SENATE.

The comer stone of this monument was
placed

By the God of Hosts

;

And you might have acliiev'd it

For shame. Senators

:

Who will answer to Heaven, for the blood of

Ten millions of victims, spread o'er the

fields of

Science, and the Cradle of the Arts ?

Where was the barrier, which the

Courage of your fathers would have

Opposed to His ambition ?

Had you not read the lesson of experience?

That Death wandered as a phantom over

his fiery soul

;

His heart was as the rock of the desert,

And his thoughts were dark.

The mighty Chief, roU'd into his haughty

self,

Saw his matchless foe

;

But on the other side of the stream,

Turn'd his face the other way.
And in the fullness of his wrath,

Hunted down the savages,

In their barbarous climes ;

Till, iu the zenith of his power,

The season, mutinied ; and
The summits of the mountains were

Scatter'd where his legions were encamp'd.

Bending his mournful thoughts, over the

Tombs of his warriors.

He retired to his faithful city.

Vaunting the rivers of blood there were yet

to spill.

And promising future victories, in fields of

renown.
Disgrace, Senators

:

Was Ambition your God,

Or were you longer imbecile ?

Yes; under the sanction ofyour counsels

He re-sought the banks of the Rhine,

With his spear in the stream,

He sent forth the voice of war

:

Striding from wing to wing,

Cloth'd in the passing clouds.

But his lustre had vanished, and
Steel pour'd no more its gleam upon steel

:

His hair whitened as the bosom of winter,

And friends were but shadows.

Which pass'd away with the mist.

The sun broke forth, and slow rose the

Blue columns, against the glittering hill.

Where were the mighty kings ?

Not in the stream, or in the wood
;

Hoarse was the clang of arms,

And the howling wolves of the forest,

He had rous'd, came down.
In following the eastern wind,

As the artillery of Heaven to confound

That mortal enemy of his glory, his ambition,

Which the Senate, like a weak woman.
Had cherish'd in its bosom.

And the youth of our days.

Designed for the great purposes of Nature,

Were exposed to wither by the blast, and

Driven as chaff before the wind,

Down the great rivers of Germania

Into the ocean—-were swallowed up.

THE
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THE WARRIORS OF NAPLES.
BY E. HANDSCOMB.

The Doemon of Battle asfaia is uiifurliiij?

O'er Europe the red flag of death-breath-
ing war

;

E'eu now in the sky its broad foldings are
curling',

And shedding amaze like a comet from far.

No longer Pai'thenope* slumbers in langour,
But fiercely her sons she arouses to

arms :

Their hearts sally high to the glorious clan-

gour
Of trumpets, resounding teirific alai-ms.

The spirit of heroes, immortal in story.

Whom Fame on the walls of her temple
engraves.

Now burns in their bosoms, and prompts
them to glory

;

They feel tlmy are men, and they scorn
to be slnvett.

Round Freedom's bright standard they
cheerful assemble,

TTie war-music sounds thro' the tremu-
lous air

;

* Naples, anciently so called.

Loud neighs the bold steed, white liis nerrco
gaily tremble,

Aud each tender lover now parts with his

fair.

Aud haply some youth clad in beautiful

splendour.

Thus speaks to tbe maideu who jrules his

fond heart,

While round him she flings her white arms,
soft and tender.

And weeping, impassiou'd forbids to

depart

;

" Oh, stay thy sweet tears,- gentle .lady

!

from flowing.

And far from thy breast quickly banish

all woes

!

Where Liberty calls hivi thy lorer is going.

To fight with fell tyrants, aud save thee

from foes.

Then cease, gentle lady i 'with' laurels of
glory ••^./' -i^i I"

I'll crown thy bright head, when I see

thee again ;

Or else I shall fall in the battle all gory,

Aud rest with the dead in the field ofthe

slain '.

"

Ampthill.

CORNUCOPIA,
0/ Literary Curiosities and Remarkable Facts.

LAW, NEWTON anrf BEH MEN.

THE celebraled Law, in his appeal,

p. 314, traces (lie disooverie.s of

Sir Isaac Newton to the works of Jacob
Bchmeu. " Tlie illustrious Sir Isaac

Newton,''' says lie, " wlien he wrote Iiis

Priucipia, and published to the world,

his great doctrine of attraction, aud
those laws of nature by which the pla-

nets besjan aud continue to move in

tlieir orbits, could have told the world,

that the true and infallible ground of

what he there advanced, was to be
found in Dehmcn''s Teutonic T/teoso-

phtts, in his thkee first proper-
ties OF eternal nature. He could
have told them that ho had been a dili-

gent reader of that wonderful author,
that he had made large extracts out of

him, and could have referred to liim

for the ground of what he had o1).served

of the number Seven. Now why did
not this great man do tliiis ? Doubtless
he well knew (hat prejmlice and par-

tiality had such power over many peo-
ple's judgments, that doctrines would
be suspected I)y some as dangerous,
and considered by others as false aud
wicked, had he made any references to

au autlior, that was only called an en-
thusiast."

Among Newton's MSS. in the posses-

sion of Lord Portsmoufh, areSl sheets of

Flammell's Hieroglypliic Figures ob
the Pliilosophcr's Stone ; 40 half sheets

folio of Behineu's Procestus Mysteria
Magui ; 37 and 2.5 half sheets in folio,

on (he Host of Heaven aud the Sanc-
tuary ; and 25 halfsheets on the Work-
ing of (he Mys(ery of Inqui{y.

A correspondent in the Gentleman's
IMagazine for 17S'2, gives a furth^-

proof of this statement, from a letter of

Mr. Law, which he wrote for the sa-

tisfaction of a friend. " When Sir

Isaac Newton died, there were found
among his papers large extracts out of
Jacob Bellmen's works, written with
his own hand. This I have fiom un-
doubted authority ;* as also that in the

former part of his life, he was led into

a search of the philosopher's tincture

from the same author. My voucher.*

are names well known, and of great

esteem with you. It is evidently plain,

that all that Sir Isaac has said of the

universal itj', nature, and effects of at-

traction and of the three first laws of
nature, was not only said but proved^

in its dee];est ground,by Jacob,Behmei^

* Vide the list published in the Monthly
Magazine ; also Hutton's Dictionary, or|ji

Newtoa. •;,^,
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in liis three first properties of Eternal
Nature ; and from thence they are

derived into this temporal cut-birth.

This, added to tlie information above, is,

I think, a sutficient warrant for my hav-
ing said, that Sir Isaac could have refer-

red to Behmen for the true sjronud, &c.
From the authority above, I can assure

yon, that Sir Isaac ^vas formerly so deep
in Jacob Behmen, that he, together

with one Dr. Newton, his relation, set

up furnaces, and were for several

months at Avork in quest of the Tinc-
ture, purely from what they conceived
from him. It is no wonder then that

attraction, with its two inseparable pro-
perties, which make in Jacob Behmen
the first three properties of Eternal Na-
ture, should come to the grand founda-
tion of the Newtonian Philosopy. It

is my conjecture, that Sir Isaac de-
clared so openly at first his total igno-

rance of the same catise of attraction,

to prevent all suspicion of his having
been led into it from Behmen's doc-

trine. It is plain he knew the deep
ground which Behmen had given of it.

No one, from Behmen, can know any
thing of the tincture, or the means and
possibility of coming at it, without
knowing and believing, as Behmen
does, the ground of universal attrac-

tion : and therefore Sir Isaac's silence

and ignorance of this ground must
have been affected, and for certain rea-

sons which can only be guessed at.*'*

HOT CROSS BUNS.
The custom of crying these buns in

London, and in many parts of England,
on Good Friday, is thought to have
had its origin anterior to the solemn
day of which this is kept in comme-

• We give place to the above, but having^

been led in consequence to consult the

works of Behmen, we can discover but faint

g'limpses of the Keplerian or Newtonian
physics ! The poor enthusiast talks re-

peatedly about the attraction of the central

sun, and of his virtue being interchanged

with the planets ; but this he does as much
in a spiritual as in a material sense, for his

writing* are a most contemptible jumble of

astrolopfy, divination, inagic, and mystical

divinity. If Newton gleaned any know-
ledge from such a chaos, he must have had
more trouble than in searching into the

more intelligible volumes of nature. Every
thing proves, however, that Newton was
the dupe of many of the studies which dis-

graced his time. But he was the great ge-

nius that stood between two epochs, and
wa« himself the mbi-ning star of true philo-

JiOphj. EDITOR.

moration. But the Greeks were ac-
customed to present to the Gods a kind
of consecrated bread, purchased at tiie

gate of the temples. One species is

said to have bepn called by them boun,
which Hesychius describes as a kind of
ccd-e with horns, and another ancient
author describes its composition to be
of fine flour and honey. Jeremiah
notices this kind of offering, when
speaking of the Jewish women falling

into idolatory in Egypt. Formerly a
cake was mucJi in request on tiiis day,
called water-cakes, composes! of water
and fiour only, but to compensate for

the want of ilavour, the tops of the

cakes were smeared with tunneric,

which made them of a fine yellow co-

lour. These have given way to the
sweet cross-buns.

AMERICAN .SPIDER.
There exists in America an enormous

spider, whose size (the body alone be-
ing an inch and a half long,) enables it

to attack even small birds. M. Moreau
de lonnes has furnished a memoir on
its manners, as observed by him at

Martinique. It spins no web, but
ledges in the crevices of the rocks, and
throws itself with main force upon its

prey : it kills humming-birds, fly-birds,

and small lizards, taking special care to

seize them by the nape of the neck,
knowing that they may thus be killed

with the greatest ease. Its strong jaws
seem to infuse a poison into the wounds
which they inflict, for such wounds are

considered much more dangerous thctn

they would be by their depth alone.

It envelopes its eggs, to the number of

from 1800 to 2000 in a ball of white
silk, and this fecundity, joined to its

tenacity of life, would soon cause the

island to be overrun with if, had it not

active and innumerable enemies in the

red ants, \vhich destroy the greater part

of the young spiders.

»iARACENS AND MATGREBINS.
Saracens, says M. Langl^s, is the

vulgar Arabic plural chargyn. The
Greek wniters attempted to express the

word by z«f«)uv, and hence the Latins

made Saraceni. In Arabic, chargt/n

signifies orientals, and is opposed to

maghrebt/n, which signifies occidentals,

a name given to the Mahomedan inha-

bitants of Africa.

ENIGMA.
Form'd long ago, yet made to-day,

Employ'd while others sleep,

I am wliat few wo\il(l give away,

And no one wish to keep.

SOUR
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SOUn KBOUT.
The Germans frequently present nt

table cabbage shred fine, exposed to a
slight degree of fermentation, salted,

and boiled with soine pepper kernels

and some bacon ; this tliey call sour

hrout : it keeps well, and is useful at sea

as an antiscorbutic. It seems to have
been introduced into this country by
William the cou(|ueror, who granted
to his cook Tezclin, tiie manor of Ad-
dington, for making a moss called

gerout, and bringing it to the king's
table.

ROYAL DISPUTATION.
King James VI. after an absence of

fourteen years in England, resolved to

visit his native country of Scotland.
Being arrived in Edinburgh, he was
willing, it seems, to shew his great

dexterity and learning; to which
end he intended to have a philoso-

phical disputation in the college of

Edinburgh : but by his great apj)iica-

tion to public atfairs, could not accom-

Elish his design in that city : wherefore
e commanded the professors of the

said college to attend him at his castle

of Stirling, on the 2ytli of July follow-

ing, for that purpose : whitju-r James,
with the llower of his nobility, and
many of the most learned men, both of

Scotland ami England repaired, and,
in the royal chapel, the disputation
began about four o'clock in the after-

noun. The subjects to be controveited
were those which were thought would
be most agreeable and entertaining to

the King and the illustrious assembly.
The first thesis was, that sherijjfs,

and other inferior magistrates, ought
not to be hereditari/.

This was opposed by a v\ariety of
arguments brought by the opponent,
wherewith the king was so well pleased,

that after divers reasons given by him
in support thereof, and heiiring the re-

spondent's answers, he turned to the
Marquis of Hamilton, who stood behind
hischaii, (at that time hereditary sherift"

of Clydesdale) and said, " James, you
see your cause is lost, and all that can
be said for it clearly answered and re-

futed."

The second thesis was, on the nature

of local motion.

The opposition to this was so very
great, that the respondent produced
numerous arguments from Aristotle in

support of his thesis ; which occasioned
the King to say, " these men know the
mind of Aristotle as well as lie Uid
himself when alive."

The third thesis was concerning the

origin offountains or springs.

The King was so well pleased with
this controversy, that although three

quarters of an hour, the time allotted

for the disputation, were expired, he
caused them to proceed, sometimes
speaking for and against both respon-

dent and opponent, seldom letting an
argument on either side pass without
proper remarks.
The disputations being over, the

King withdrew to sapper ; after which,
he sent for tiie disputants, whose names
were John Adamson, James Fairlie,

Patrick Sands, Andrew Young, James
Rcid, and William King, liefoix^ wtiom
he learnedly discoursed on their several

names: and said, " these gentlemen,
by their names, were destined for the

acts tlicy had in hand this day :*' and
proceeded as followeth.

" Adam was father of all, and Adani't

son had the first part of this act ; the
defender is justly called Fairlie (won-
der;) his thesis had some fair lies iu

it, and he sustained them very fairly,

and with many fair lies given to the

oppugners.
" And why should not Mr. Sands be

the first to enter the sands ? But now 1

clearly see, that all sands niti not barren,

for certainly he hath shewn a fertile

wit.
" Mr. Young is very old in Aristotle

;

Mr. Reid need not be red with blushing
for his acting this day ; Mr. King dis-

puted very kingly, and of a kingly pur-

pose, concerning the royal supremacy
of reason above anger, and all passions."

Adding, "• I am so well pleased with
this day's exercise, that 1 will be god-

father to the college of Edinburgh, and
have it cal'.edthecollegeof King James:
for, after its founding, it stoppe«l sun-

dry years in my minority. After I

came toknowledge,! held my hand toit,

and caused it ta be Cvstablished : and
although I see many look upon it with
an evil eye, yet I will have them know,
that having given it my name, I have
espoused its quarrel ; and at a proper

time will give it a royal godbarn-gift,

to enlarge its revenues."

The king being told, that there was
]

one in company his Majesty had taken
no notice of, namely, Henry Charterls, i

principal of the College, who though a

man of gi-eat learning, yet, by his in-

nate bashfulness, was rendered unfit to

speak in such an august assembly.

—

James answered, his name agrees well

with hisnatuio; for charters contain

much
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much matter, yet say notliing
;
yet put

great matters iuto meu's mouths."
The King having signified, that he

would 1)6 pleased (o see his remarks on

the professor's names versified, it was
accordingly done as follows :

—

As Adam was the first man whence all be-

ginning tak

;

So Adam's son was president, and first man
in this act.

The thesis Fairlie did defend, which though

they lies contain,

Yet were fairliex, and he the same right

fairlie did maintain :

The field first euter'd master Sands, and
there he made me see,

That not all sands are barren lands, but

that some fertile be
;

Then master Youmj, most subtilie the thesis

did impugne.
And kythed old in Aristotle, although his

name was Young.
To him succeeded master Reid, who, tho'

Reid be his name,
Needs neither for his dispute blush, nor of

his speech think shame.

Last entered master King the lists, and dis-

pute like a king.

How reason reigning like a Queen, should

aug-er under bring.

To their deserved praise have I thus play'd

upon their names.
And will their college hence be called, the

colkffe of King James.

ABYSSINIAN SACRAMENT.
The Abyssinian priests have a sin-

gular way of administering the sacra-

ment, which is thus described in

Tearce's narrative. Any person who
wishes to receive the holy elements, has
only to go to the church and wait until

the proper time ; when they begin, the

people stand in ranks, the greater sort

first. The commimicants go in order
toward the two priests, who stand be-

fore the altar in the middle of the
church, diest in their sacred cloaths.

One holds a cross and a book, the other
a dish and a spoon. The communicant
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first bows to the ground, tiien arises
and kisses tlie cross thrice, ,while the
priest who holds it reads aloud ; he
next ojiens his nioutli, and the other
priest puts in with a spoon two mouth-
fuls of plum-pudding, after M-hich he
bows, runs out of the cluirch, holding
his hand to his mouth, and will neither
spit nor speak until sunset. The dried
grapes are understood to represent the
blood, and the paste the body of Christ.

ENIGMA.
I derive my support from the burdens I

bear

;

I bestow my support on the burden'd with
care

;

Though stouter than most men, at times I

contrive

Into a quart-bottle to enter alive.

MATHEMATICIANS.
It is an error fatal to the progress of

philosophy to imagine that a mathema-
tician is necessarily a philosopher. It

may happen that a clear-headed rea-
soner and philosopher may also be an
able ivor/ciiig mathematician, or vice

versd ; but the chances are against the
union of the two powers, because the
faculties and practices which produce
either are separate and different. A
mathematician is in fact in relation to a
philosoplier—just what a working car-
penter is to an architect ; or a prac-
tising lawyer to a legislator.

CHARLES fhe FIRST.
The sheet which received the head

of Charles I. after his decapitation, is

carefully preserved along with the
communion plate in the church of Ash-
burnham, in Sussex ; the blood with
which it has been almost entirely co-
vered, now appears nearly black. The
watch of the unfortunate raonarcli is

also deposited with the linen, the move-
ments of which are still perfect. Tliese
relics came into the possession of Lord
Asliburnham, immediately after the
death of the king.

NOVELTIES OF FOREIGN LITERATURE.
VOYAGE of DISCOVERY and CIRCU.M-
NAViGAfiON, performed in 181S,
1819, and 1820, by the FRENCH

V CORVETTE URANIA, CAPT, PREY-
CINET.M LOUIS de Freycinet, captain

• of a frigate, to whom the king
entrusted the command of the Urania,
to imike a voyage of di.scovery in tiie

South Seas, returned to Havre on the
13th of November last.

The principal object of this voyage
Monthly Mag. No ;1.'>2.

was to make observations on the figure

of the earth, and the intensity of the

magnetic influence in the southern
hemispliere : but having to traverse a
great extent of .sea, M. de Freycinet
was also to take advantage of all occa-
sions which might ofl'er to him to aug-
ment the collections of natural history,

and add new documents in liydrography
to those whicli are already in tiie Uoyal
Marine «leprtt.

The Urania was fitted out at Toti-

2 H Ion
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lou ia the early part of 1817, «i"<l f'T-

uislied with (^very article necessary for

a long voyafce ; she received a picked

crew, aud herothcers were distinguish-

ed by tlie extent of their Ivuowlrdge.

, A uniueroiis collection of the b('st in-

struments for natural science and nau-

tical astronomy were put on board, to

be used in t)ie experiuienls and obser-

vations which were the essential objtjcts

of the voyage.

The Royal Academy of Sciences

dr&vv up, for M. de Freycinet, notes

necessary to guide him in his researches

into general physics, natural history,

geology, mineralogy, &c.

A fter long delays, occasioned by the

difficulty of getting on board difi'erent

objects necessary for the undertaking,

the Urania set sail on the 17fli of Sep-

tember, 181 7.

Cknitrary winds obliged them to put

into OiI)raltar on the ilth of October,

and she did not arrive at Santa Cruz, in

the island of Teneriftc, before the 22nd
of the same month.

This port would have been a commo-
dious place for making observations of

various kinds, but the necessity of first

submitting to a long quarantine, deter-

mined M. de Freycuiet to stop only for

six days; and on" the 28th of October

he sailed for the Brazils.

On the 6th day of December Cape
Frio was observed, and its geographi-

cal position verified. The Urania
entered Rio de Janeiro the same night,

where she remained until the 29th of

January.
This stay of nearly two months was

not so usefully employed as M. de Frey-

cinet wished. Some ditKciiltics at first

opposed themselves to the establish-

ment of an observatory on shore. The
bnd weather, too, obstructed the astro-

nomical obsei-i'ations ; but those on
magnetism, and the oscillations of the

pendulum, were made with tlie greatest

care; and at the same time the nu-

merous specimens of natural histoiy

and drawings of all kinds commenced
the valuable collections which were to

be the fruits of the expedition.

The passage from Rio Janeiro to the

Cape of Good Hope was marked by a

melancholy e^-ent, which deprived M.
de Freycinet of one of his ablest col-

leagues. M. Laboide, an oificci- of dis-

tinguished merit, au accurate observer,

a good draughtsman, and who joined

to tliese excellent qualities a charac-

ter the most sociable, diec! in the llo^ver

of his age.

[April 1,

The Urania remauiie<l in Table Hay
from the 7lh of March till the .5th of
April ; and from thence she sailed to

Fort Louis, in tlie IsU; of France, where
they arrived on the 5th of May.
M. de Freycinet praises pa,rticularly

the reception which lie met with during
these tM^o stoppages from Lord C. So-

merset, the Governor of the (Jape; and
from Mr. G. Smith, chief judge and
commissioner of justice at Port Louis,

from whom he received the greate.st

facilities, as well for the esfublisliment

of iiis observatory on shore, as for the

advancement of every thing which
could contribute to tile success of liU

mission, '' "'!

Port Louis, placed nearly iii llie

samelatitude as Rio de .Janeiro, aud at

a distance of more than 100 degrees iu

longitude, was favourably situated for

observations I'esjiecting the |M-.udulum.

Tiiose were made in detail, as well as

ex{)eriments, the objects of which >*ere

to enlarge the study of magnetism and
of meteorology.
A very considerable damage, wTncli

had torn ofTthe copper sheathing of the
Urania, did not allow them to put to

sea until the 16th of July. The cor-

vette stopped only some days at the Isle

of Bourbon to take in provisions, and
then directed her course towards ttie

coast of New Holland, the northern
extremity of which was see^ op, the

11th of September, 1S18. .,.?.,..
The Urania coasted along af a mo-

derate distance ; and having fiillen in

with Endracht's Land, she followed it

until she arrived at the entrance of Sea
Dog's Bay, from whence, after a short

stay, she sailed, on the LUli of Sep-
tember, to the anchorage before ffie

peninsula of Perou.
An observatory was at first establish-

ed on shore, and then they were epi-

ployed in procuring, by means of dis-

tillation, water fit to be drank. Two
stills had been shipped at Toulon for

this purpose. Numerous defects, which I

it may probably be easy to remedy in

other vessels, rendered almost null the
1

1)roducts of the ap]>aratus placed on 1

)oard the corvette ; but that which was
;

put up on shore gave, in sullicient

abundance, water pleasant to drink,

and in 'Nvhich they could discover no
noxious quality.

The Urania sailed on the 2dth of

September ;' the intention of 1\L de

Freycinet being to sail for Timor, in

order (o ascertain some points respect-

ing its geographical jwsitiolis, of which
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Ije had doubts. lie consequently

sailed neivr the Isles of Done and Ber-

uier, which he coasted along at a good

distance to the eastward, and in shal-

low water; when the corvette having

struck on a sand-bank, he was obliged

M6 abandon the labour begun, and to

^ear off from tlie shore.
,' This event had no disagreeable con-

Vsequence ; the time passed at the an-

chorage on the bank was employed in

(Exploring its figure and sounding ; and
M. de Freycinet gave it the name of the

'feank of Urania,

^j"|Oa the 29th of October, 1820, the

corvette cast anchor in the bay of Cou-

^arig, in tlie Island of Timor, after

Iwving coasted on tlie west side of the

jjs^es of Li mas and Retti, which belong

fe) that archipelago.
" The inhabitants of Coupang were
^ilien only busied in preparations for the

'war which the Dutch government was
"going to make on the Rajah, Louis

ju'^Amauoebang.
^ This circumstance rendered it diffi-

cult to purchase the provisions neces-

sary (o victual the corvette; but it did

not hinder the scientific operations,

'^jvKich were carried on with the greatest

zeal, in spite of the excessive height of

the temperature: at the observatory it

^ood, at times, at 133 degrees of Fah-
renheit, whilst iu the shade it was
"from 106 to 111.
'' ' The Urania sailed from Coupang on

jUe 23rd of October, 1818, very badly

.[Provisioned, and with several meji

attacked with dysentery. Calms and
cpntrary curreuts detained them a long

.'time between Timor and Omhay. This

was taken advantage of to visit the vil-

'iage of Bitoca: it is situated on the

sou th coast of the latter of I hese islands
;

ha.s been, till now, little frequented by
fiuropeans, and it is peopled by a war-

like and ferocious race, some of whom
are anthropopliagites.

"
-'. Meanwhile, the nuinber of dysen-

jlfnc patients increased on board the

'.corvette, and all the skill of M. Quoy,
."ill?, surgeon, was not sufficient to over-

CWJC ! the Influeuce of a devouring

^.cltijiale. The harbour of Coupang
had. furnished them w;(h but few re-

.irss^nicnts ; it became tiierefore neces-

i'?a,ry to take a new station at Timor,
' and accordingly the Urania anchored
i.ati^iely, the chief place among the
„iI^brtugu(sees(alilishmentson the north
^.,coast of that islMud.

A most obliging receiition \yas given

to the expedition by Doh Jose Piiito
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Alcoforado d'Azevedo e Souaa; and
the corvette was abundaiitly provi-

sioned, through his care, with every
thing that she wanted.

Theii stay here was only for five

days, after which the Urania bent her
course still along the coast Of Timor, iu

order to get through the Sfraits to the
eastward of Vitters, by the channel
that separates that isle from those of
Kiffoi and Roma.
On the 29th of November they were

in sight of Ceram and Amboyna, and
stretching info the strait between the
latter island and Bournu, they bent
their course towards the isle Gasse,
which they (l()u])led to the eastward at a
small distance, during a violent storm.
A great niiinber of isles were observed,
among which the most remarkable
are those of Damoncr, Gilolo, and

In this passage the Urkuia fell in with
several armed canoes belonging to the
Kimalaha oftiuebt?. Tliis prince came
on board, and passed an entire day
witli tliem, daring which his flotilla

towed astern of the corvette. He fur-

nislied M. de Freycinet with various
information respecting his country and
his maritime expeditions, and made
the strongest endeavours to induce him
to stop at his island, where he assured
him there was an excellent harbour, a
commodious watering-place, and good
refreshments. This proposition not
bein? accepted, he assured him he
would come with his brothers to Wai-
gion, and j)ay him a new visit.

It was to the Isle Gii^b^ that M. de
Pavre was sent formerly by M. de
Coetiva, to take drawings of the nut-
meg-trees which have since multiplied
so much in tlie Indian and American
colonies. The Guebeans recollected
that circumstance very well, of which
they were tliemselvestlie first to speak

;

and M. de Freycinet attributes to their

former relatiojis with the French, the
very particular amity wliich they testi-

fied towards hiiu.

A pretty fresh breeze put an end
to these iimicabie communications.
The Urania, continuing lier track,

passed, on the 12th of DeccniJjer, the
strait which separates th;; isle of Mou-
doK trom Gueljij, and slretched to the
eastward; she lan some risk in the
strait formed by the l^les cf Rouih and
of Balabalak, and by the ^V^j'ag isUmds,
where, during a calm, violent currents
set ui>on .sJiallows : hul she was fnr-

tunat(?ly able to keep her anchorage,
and
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nntl to wait for such winds as permitted

lier to k(!ep her way, until she had got

clear of that perilous situation.

She cast anchor on the Ifilli of De-
cemher, at the Isle of Rawak, after

having at a short distance coasted along

the northeu side of Waigion.
An ohservalory was established on

shore, and its ])osition, in latitude only

l{ minute south, was the most favour-

able for experiments with the pendulum
Avhich they could get under the equator.

The period of this stay was employed
in researches respecting geography and
natural history.

Two or three days hefore they sailed,

they heard, on a sudden, the martial

music of tom-toms, kettle-drums, &c.

Some moments after there appeared, at

the large point of the island, the fleet

of the Kimalaha of Gueb^, who, faitii-

ful to his promise, had come to pay the

visit he had before announced. This
little sqiiadron presented a spectacle at

once imposing and whimsical. The
Gut'heau prince was accompanied by his

brothers and sons, to the number of

eight; all, like himself, of good mien,

and remarkable for their intelligence.

They remained on board until the mo-
ment of the corvette's departure ; they

gave, as presents to M. de Freycinet,

various curiosities of their country,

and, among others, hats made of straw

interwoven, with ta!c, ^^ orked with ad-

mirable art.

Having sailed from Rawak on the

5th of January, 1S19, the Urania
stretched towards tiie Avon Isles, which
they saw on the 6th and 8th of the same
mouth.
The dysentery continued still to tor-

ment the crew ; it was not long before

it was joined to fevers, one of the first

victims of which was IM. Labiche, the

second lieutenant, an otBcer of great

merit, and of the most amiable disposi-

tion. This was the second loss of the

kind during the voyage, and it was
keenly felt.

After having visited several of the

Caroline Isles, which are not pointed

out on the maps, and having received

throughout the most friendly reception

from the islanders, M. de Freycinet
arrived, on the 17th of May, in sight

of the Isle of Guam, and cast anchor
on the night of the same day in the
roadstead of Huniata. This delay, and
that which the corvette made at Port
San Louis in the same island, restored

health to the crew, thanks to the ge-

nerous eagerness with M-hiclt the go-

[April J

vernor, Don Jose de Meilinillo y Pine-
da, anticipated all the wants of the
expedition, by procuring them refresh-

ments and comforts of all kinds.

M. de Freycinet appears to hare col-

lected, respecting the people of the Ma-
rianne Islands, information more ex-

tensive than that with which precetling

voyagers have enriched their accounts.

He gives various details lespecting

their manners, languitge and laws, as

well as that singular government of

which much has been said, and in

which the women act an important
part. He communicates toxis interest-

ing notions respecting the arts which
they practise, respecting their money,
which is established on principles ab-

solutely different from ours, and re-

specting their architecture, of which
he still saw numerous ruins at Tinian.

Two months were employed in mak-
ing these researches; and at the same
time they were occupied with those

observations and experiments which
formetl the principal object of the ex-
pedition. M. de Medinillo had, during
all this time, the kindness to provide

the corvette abundantly with fresh

provisions, to which lie added provi-

sions f(-r the voyage, and for which he
afterwaids refused to accept any reim-

bursement.
The course of the Urania, from Guam

to the Sandwich Islands, presents no-

thing remarkable. On the 5fh of Au-
gust, 181'J, she made the island of

Owhyhee, and anchored in the bay of
Harahona m three days after.

Tamahama, king of the Sandwich
Isles, was dead; his palace had been
reduce<i to ashes, and almost all the

hogs on the island had been slaughtered

on account of his obsequies, according

to the custom of the coimtry, which
was a real disappointment in the re-

victualling of the corvette.

Uno Rio, the eldest son and succes-

sor of Tamahama, enjoyed at that time
but a badly established authority. The
chiefs, compelled to submit to the arms
of his father, raising extraordinary

pretensions, caused him to dread an

.

approaching war. He came with his

wives and a nnmerous suite on board
the Urania, on the occasion of the

-

baptism of one of the principal chiefs

of the island. That ceremony was*

performed with much pomp by thei

Abb^ Quelen, chaplain of the vessel.

The Sandwich Islands were, like the

Marianne, the object of the assiduous

researches of M. de Freycinet and of

the
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the officnrs under his coinniaiul. Nu-
merous observations were made in

seftvch of the magnetic equator and its

inflexions, in tlie Great Ocean.
On the 30th of August the Urania

sailed for Port Jackson, passing through
the islands of the Austral Polynesia.

By taking fiiis track, tlie position of the

dangerous isles of Byron was rectified,

as well as that of the Island of Pyletant,

the most southerly of the Friendly Is-

lands, and also that of Howe Island.

A new island surrounded by dangerous
re^fs, was discovered to the east of

Ttmga, which M. de Freycinet named
Wose Island.

The Urania anchored in Port Jack-
son on the ISth of Novemher, 1819

;

she remained there till the 25th of De-
ceml)er, and this interval was employed
as at all the preceding stoppages, in

scientific inquiries. M. de Freycinet

speaks in this respect with gratitude

for the assiblance aflbrded to him by
Gen. Macquarie, the governor of the

colony.

On quitting Port Jackson, (lie course

of the corv(?tte was shaped to pass

between Van Diemen's Laud and New
Zealand. On the 7th of Jauuarj^, 1820,

the southern extremity of the latter

islands was doubled in sight of Camp-
bell's Island. From that moment until

ncaring the coast of Terra del Fuego
the winds were constantly favourable.

The Urania reached 59 degrees of south
latitude, and she found floating ice in

the .>4th degree.

On the 5th of February the joast of

Terra del Fuego Mas seen in the neigh-
bourhood of Cape Desolation ; the sea-

son was as frightful as the adjoining
shores. In tlie impossibility of reach-

ing Christmas Harbour, it became ne-

cfssaiy to make for the Bay of Good
Success, in the straits of Lemaire; but
scarcely iiad the anclioi-dro])ped, when
a furious stoi lu caused tlieshi() to drive.

There was not a moment to be lost in

cutting the cable and setting sail with
all speed, to get out of the bay, and
she skirted at a veiy short distance the
rocks and breakers which lie upon its

north point.

This tempest lasted two «lays, and
drove the vessel considerably to the
northward, mIucIi determined M. de
Freycinet to bear up for the Falkland
Islands, in sight of which they arrived
on the 14th of February, according to

their rerUoning, but the l.'ltli accord-
ing to European time, they having
gained a day in ciicumnavigating the
globe.
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TJie Urania was lost in consequence
of striking on a sunken rock at the
entrance of French Bay, in the Falk-
land Islands, when they ^verc taken off

by an American whaler, and taken
first to Rio Janeiro, and afltrwards to

Havre de Grace, where they arrived,

with most of the collections made dur-
ing tlie voyage.

Detailed accounts will make known
all their labours, but the following is

a rapid glance at them :

—

1. The observations on the pendulum,
which formed one of the principal ob-
jects of the voyage, have been made
with the greatest care in every situation

throughout the voyage. They were
nine in number, viz. Rio Janeiro; the
Cape of Good Hope ; Port Louis, in the
Isle of France ; the Island of Rawak ;

the Island of Guam ; the Island of
Mowa, in the Sandwich Isles ; Port
Jackson : the Falkland Islands, and
at Rio Janeiro.

2. Each day during the voyage, two
officers at least took by rotation, asti-o-

nomical observations to ascertain the

situation of the vessel at sea, and on
shore, the positions of the diftercnt

observatories ; to regulate the chrono-
meters, &c.

3. The magnetic jdienomena were at

the same time the object of constant

and multiplied study, as well at sea as

in all the places at which they touched.

They comprise observations on the
magnetic declination and inclination;

on the intensity of both when tried by
the horizontal needle, or the needle of
inclination, and also on the hourlj' and
jieriodical variations in the declination.

4. Comparative obsei'vations on the
temperature of the air, with that of the
sea at its surface, were made every two
hours during (he whole course of the

voyage. Tliis considerable mass of
results may be useful to determine the

lines of equal heat on the terrestrial

globe.

5. More than sixty specimens of sea-

water, taken in the seas «'hich they tra-

versed, were put into as many flasks,

perfectly sealed up, in order to be
analysed on tiieir return. Each flask

was labelled with the latitude and lon-

gitude of the spot where the water was
drawn.

6. A mcteorogical journal, kept
every liour during the whole voyage,
will show in methodical oi-der all tlic

observations on the thermometer, the

baromciter, and the hydrometer, which
they made both by sea and laud. They
will also bIiow the indications of the

prevailing
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prevailin<; winds, and their degrees of

forces, the electrical and aerial pheuo-
mcna. &c.

7. Tlie barometrical variations could
not be preserved wiiii preeisioji except
in the places wJiich (hey touched at.

The results of tlicui Iiave been consign-

ed to a particular register,

8. It was not posible to observe
the tides and currents, except at a
small nuuibfu of points ; but ilie data
ac(juired at Rio Janeiro, at the Isle of

France, at RaAvak, and at Guam, are

not without interest.

0. Tlie uumbfT of charts formed dur-
ing (he voyage is about thirty. A jjart

of (lieni have already been completed ;

but file whole of (he materials col-

f
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lecfed on this subject, and ebi^sed with
great care, will give ever}' facility de-

sirable for carrying on tiiis publica-

tion.

10. Notwithstanding th> wreck at

the Falkland Islands, \^-1ilch >ti(4s>d

the loss of eighteen cases of specimens
of natuial Jiistory, there remain still

about forty. These contain a great

number of specimens of the three king-
<loms of nature: and esp(!icially alrtJONt

the whole of those which Svert'collteted

at the Marianne Islands.
'

11. The number of dra«-inijS rfiade

during the voyage, amdunt fo stv-j^id

hundnKls ; (he greater j)art adi/iirable

for (lie beauty of the places they repre-

sent.

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETJtEJS,

,

VROSPECTUS of an AOUICri.TrRAL
mtd HOIlTlCUIiTURAIj SOCIETY hi

INDIA, blj UK. CAREY.

AN agncuKural society in India,

which it is the object of this pros-

jiectus to recoininend. coi-ld not fail of

producing the most beiiciicial results,

both ivs it res}x;cts the peasant ry,t lie land-

holders, the Furoi)eaiis \'."ho engage in

its promotion, and the country at large.

It would tend to enlarge the ideas of
the peasantry, to dissijjafe (heir jireju-

dices, to call forth their laten(encr?,ies,

and to encourage their industry, and
to promote (heir respec(ability anilnse-
fuliK'ss in society.

The draining of marshes, thecuKi-
va(iou of large tracts of country, now
not only useless, but (lie resor( of sa-

vage beasts, and the source of s(!vere

diseases; tlie impiovement of stock;
tlic creation of a larger quantby of (he

necessaries and conveniences of life,

and of raw ina(erials for maun facfu res;

(be gradual con(piest of that indolence,

wliich in Asiatics is almost become a
second nature; and the introduction

of iiabits of cleanliness, and a neat ar-

rangement of domestic conveniences
in the place of sipialid wretchedness,
neglect, and confusion, in a word, of
industry and virtue in (he room of idlc-

nessandvicc, niighl all, by an associ-

a(ion of (his na(ure, in time become
obviously im|X)rtant, even to the na-
tives themselves.
Were an agricultural society formed

in India, its first endeavours would be
directed to the obtaining of informa-
tion upon the almost innumerable sub-
jects which present themselves ; it

would thereby gradually jjfcnmulate a

stock of knowledge upon evt^i'y, si^bi^ct

connected with those cutjuiries, i\yhi]i;Ti

when embodied, would coniprise llie

total of i\\c. jnesent ideas, (he expprj-

men(s, (he general practice, and (he

proposed plans of a groat iiumbcr of
individuals. Though nnwt of the cul-

miferous plauis, which are of the first

inijiortauce as arlicles of food, arc <\\)\e.

to I)ear almost CApially the Ke\ ere. win-
ters of (he north and the burniug heat

of the torrid zone, yet the uiode of cul-

tivation must be greatly varied to en-

sure su(-cess in these ditFereut clima(<'S.

It is also obvious, that many pUiuts

which furnish useful and valuable crops

in one climate, cannot be cul(iva(ed in

anodicr excep{ as ar(icl(;s of curiosKy

;

hence tliat variety of plants and tree^

capable of being cultivated in diftcrent

])aits of India, and of forming rich

iields, luxuriant gardens iindorcJiards,

and valuable forestsoftimbc:r, of cloth-

ing the highest mmmtains and the

deepest vallies, and overspreading the

most extensive plains, though coiiiposcil

of every variety of soil, renders neces-

sary some plan which may stimulate

and direct agricultural operations, far

more extensive than (hose wbicJj, any
local estabiislunent caai ,|;ossib)x,,iejp^-

braee.
,

,. , .,,;

Another object fo be pursuect liy! an
agricuKunil Kocie(yis, (lie introduction

of new and useful plants. That (here

art; great niinibers of j)laiits suited to

the soil and climate of India, besides

those already culiivated, no one -vvill

deny. The great and incrciising (le-

maud made by the arts and inanufac-

tui-es upon the prtwiuce of the soil, lor

pariicuiar pKKlucijons, is such as to re-

quire
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(iiiiie a variety of plants, suited to

("\eiy soil, and calculated to funiisli

crops for all sorts of land; and it only

lequircs the unite I efforts of public

spirited men to briui^ these articles to

uotice, and eucourajre their cultivation.

The improvement of implements of

husbandry has occupied the attculion

qf some of the first mechanics in Eu-

I'ope, in countries i.vhere, previously to

these improvements, the meanest im-

plement far surpassed tliebe.st wliich is

to be found in India. Tiiis would na-

turally be an additional object of the

soc,it?ty now proposed. The Europe

pioMgfj and the harrow, the scythe and
the sickle, the fork and tiie rake, with

the cart to carry the produce of tiie soil

to the farmei-'s yard ; and afjreat num-
ber ofother desirable implements, must,

it is true, be introduced by slow de-

grees, and their utility clearly proved,

iSO as to induce the indigent farmers of

Jlmdoostanto discern their usefulness,

and ultimately adopt them in practice.

But that they mitrjit thus be introduced

there can remain little doubt.
' 'fio attempt to improve stock appears

'6'^r to have taken place in India, but

ieVfery thing has been left to nature:

tijere is, however, every reason to

tliink, that the breed of horses, cows,

sheep, goats, swine and every otlier

ttseful animal, might be improved as

effectually as it has been in other coun-

tries, were proper means employed to

accomplish the end. The quantity of

milk in cows might undoubtedly be

increased, the quality of wool might
he iulproved, a stronger and more use-

ful race of cattle, both for draught and
burden, might bcLn-adually introduced,

and, in short, every thing might be ex-

pected from persevering attempts to

irnprove those animals which come
under the denomination of stock, wiie-

'fher intended for labour, the dairy, or

for food. This, then, would form a

proper object to call forth the exertions

of rfn agricultural society.
^' 'But another object, which it is ex-

fceedingly desirable to encourage, is,

the bringing of waste lands into a
State of cultivation. The quantity of

laud in India now lying uncultivated is

io; large as almost to exceed belief; ex-
ieiifjive tracts on the banks of the nu-
pl^oos rivers are annually overflowed,
Had produce littleexcepl long and coarse
gi'ass, scarcely eaten by cattle Mben
young and tender, and never a( tempted
to be made into hay, or to be turned
tn any useful account, that very small

jKirt excepted which is employed in

(hatching the Iiouses of the natives.
During the rains these tracts are the
luiunt of wild buffaloes, which in the
night come uj) from them and devour
the crops of rice on the higiipr lands,

and in the cold sea-^on wild hogs, tigers,

and other noxious animals unite, with
tiie buffaloes in occupying these per-

nicious wastes. The securing these

from inundation by embankments.orby
other methods, is an object of (he first

importance, as it respects the security

and healthfulness of the country ; and
the increase of good meadows, or valu-

able arable land, would add greatly to

its prosperity. The same obser\'ations

will ajjply to the vast tracts which are
now M'hoiiy overrun with wood; and
which being entirely neglected, ami
neither valuable as forest, pasture, nor
arable land, subtract from the salu-

brity of the country, and prove a nui-
sance to the surrounding districts, by
affording slielter to great numbers of
noxious animals.

In a country like India, where, even
in those parts wiiich have been longest
under the British dominion, though am-
ple security is givoi to the property of
all, theopjjressions of landowners and
petty officers are with diOiculty restrain-

ed ; where the cultivators of the soil

are considered as mean and beneath
the notice of the higher parts of the
ccnunnnity; where indolence so per-
vades all ranks as to reduce the whole
to an inert mass ; and where, in all the
districts not subject to Britain, the
wliole population has been constantly
exposed to such flagi-ant injustice and
oppi'ession, that no one could reason-
ably promise himself security for a sin-

gle night ; it is natural to suppose that
agriculture should be in manyparts en-
tirely neglected, and in others partially

followed, and that under great disad-
vantages. Thus one of the finest coun-
tries in the world, comprizing almost
every variety of climate and situation,

diversified by hills and vallies, inter-

si^cted in every part by streams, most
of which are navigable six months in

the year, and many of them through
the whole ye'ar, afford every facility

for carrying manure to the land and
every part of the produce to market, as

far as it respects its agricultural inter-

e-ts, is in the most abject and degraded
state.

It is also known and lamented, that

the state of horticulture in this coua-
fiy is almost as lov.' as that of agricul-

ture;
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tare; so that, except in the gardens

of certain Europeans, who at a great

expence procure a h.w articles lor the

table, there is nothing to be iiiet with

beside a iew wild her'vs or garden pro-

ductions of the most inferior kind. All

that is seen of orchards ammints to no

more than clumps of mango trees,

crowded togetlier without judgment,and

in which the quality of the fruit is hut

little consulted. The improvement of

fruits is almost neglected, and every

thing which can conlrihute to the fur-

nishing of our tables with wholesome

and agreeable vegetables and fine fruits

is yet to be commenced ; not to men-
tion that ornamental gardening is

scarcely known. We depend upon
Europe for seeds, of which, when we
have obtained tliem at a great price,

scarcely one in five hundred vegetates,

and even after it has sprung ui> seldom

comes to perfection, througii (lie igno-

rance or negligence of tiie native gar-

deners. It is, notwithstanding, well

known, that one part or other of India

would suit every ]noductiou, and bring

eveiy kind of seed to maturity, so that

by a free communication, those parts

of the country in which the seeds of

particular plants do not come to per-

fection, might be easily supplied with

tlieni from others, and useful plants

and fruits might be giadually accli-

mated, so as to be plentiful in every

partof India. The introduction of the

potatoe, and more recently of the stniw-

berry, are sufficient to sliew that tiie

attempts of insulated individuals liave

not been in vain. How niueli more,

then, might be accomplished by tlic

joint efforts of a number of persons

arduously engaged in the same pursuit.

The giving of premiums for success-

ful cultivation, tar ue;it and well-ma-

naged work, for the improvement of

waste lands, for the successful cultiva-

tion of a crop of any new and useful

plant, the improvement of stock, and
the invention or improvement of any
implement of husbaiulry, would in all

probability contribute much to call

forth the talents of the inhabitants of

this country, and stimulate them to

exertions which would be necessarily

foUovred by the desired improvements
in a greater or less degree. By an agri-

cultural society, premiums could be

given to deserving individuals, as a re-

ward for such operations as might be
laid down in its rules. And as tlieonly

way by which improvements may be

communicated and modes of culture

made known,- is by publishing reports

o£ the proceedings of societies, and
communications from individuals, de-

scribing either successful or unsuccess-

ful practice, it would be desirable that

such a society publish its reports at

stated periods, in the English language,

and in at least two of the laugu.^^es of

the country,

Mission-House, Serampore.
April 15, 1820.

NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.
Reported by Charlks Bunt, Draughtsman of Machinery, and London Agent to Falenteet

and the Authors of Inventions who desire to secure them by Patent.

To Messrs. pkli.att and green, for

Criistallo-Ceramie or Glass Incrusta-

ti07IS.

fTlHE elegant manufacture of crifs-

I taUo-ceramie may be said to be

the commencement of a new era in

glass making in this country, as all

ornaments, such as arms, crests, por-

traits or devices, instead of being

painted or engraved on the surface of

the crystal w-hen cold, may thus be

eml)odied or incrnsted within the glass

while it is in a state of fusion.

The ornaments or devices are of

course composed of a s-ibstance less

fusible than glass, incapal)le of gener-

ating air, and susceptible of contrac-

tion or expansion, as the glass becomes

hot or cold.

This composition whether argillace-

ous or metallic, is formed into a device,

portrait, or ornament, by moulding
modelling or otherwise, which may be

left its natural colour, or painted with
metallic colours, fixed by exposure to

melting lieat. When the ornament is

thus formed it is introduced by a pecu-

liar and ingenious mode into the body
of the glass while hot, by which it is

completely excluded from the atmo-
sphere and protected from injury.

The patentees ha^e by this j)rocess

manufactured decanters, wine glasses,

and table glass of every description,

ornamented with embossed white and
coloured arms and crests, also standing

or hanging lamps, chimney ornaments,

lustres, girandoles, smelling and toilet

bottles, in short, every kind of useful

and ornamental gl?.ss ware, cut in va-

rious tasteful and elegant patterns.

For the preservation of inscriptions,

this
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this invention is invaliiablp, as wlien

octw a (levioe or iDscription is encnistt-.l

into a solid l)!ock of crystal, like the

fly in amber or the Venetian balls

(made several centuries since) the in-

terior is eompletel)' protected by an

exterior coating, and will effectually

resist for ages the destructive effects of

the action of the atmosphere.

This singularly beautiful invention

is entitled to our notice and recom-
mendation on accoimt of its elegance

and durability, but as we iear it has

not l>een ii; our power by mere descrip-

tion, to give our re<iders an adequate
idea of its intrinsic userits, Ave have in-

troduced onlv a shoi't account of the

invention, and recommend the curious

to call at tlie patentees' wareliouse in

St. Paul's <?hurch-yard, and inspect

their extensive collection, which will

^'nable them to appreciate the claims

wliich this veiy snjierb article of taste

iias upon their admiration.
To WILLIAM CKXWfiH AY, of Ct(farfh/a

Iron-H'orAs, and DAVII) mushett,
of Colrford, Iron Master, for an
Improvementfor mnmifacturuig Iron

from Refuse Slags or Cinders, pro-

duced in the smelting of Copper Ores.

—April 18, 1818.

The patentees state tliat it has been
long known that certain reiiise slags

or cinders, produced in the smelting
of copper ores, and in the manufacture
of copper, denominated oi'e-furuace

slags, and metal-furnace or sharp slags,

contain, along witli a portion of copper,

a considerable portion of iron. But
though such slags or cinders have at

different times been subjected to pro-

cess for the extraction of the cop})er

A\hich they contain, they have not hi-

therto been ojierated upon for the pur-
{Ktse of bringing the iron tliey contain

into a state fit for any of the pui-poses

to which pig-iron is applicable, as far

as regards the manufacture of bar or

other malleable iron. The recovery of

such iron, and the bringing it into a

fit stat-e for such various purposes, is

(he object' of !>.is improvement. They
.^certain tiiat fliese slags or cinders,

ben pro5»erly smelted in the blast-

tuiTiace, ina^', by bis method, and by
tliecommm) and ordinary processes of
refining, sUimynng, puddling, &c. be
converte<l into finer metal, stampetl
iron, pnddling iron, ike. and other sorts

of malleable or ducfibr iron. But as

such refuse slagi or cinders, (luniain

certain fjuantities or proportions of

copp<;r or other rnetals, wiiic!', when
Monthly Mag. No, 352;

existing beyond a certain proportion'
are injurious (o the quality of the bar
or other iron that may be extracted
from i(, they carefully select and ar-
range (he slags or cinders previously to

smelting: and as they find the quan-
tity of copper in the slags to be greater
or less, they smelt them in the blast-

furnace with lime-stone in the usual
method of making pig-iron, and add
to them certain proportions of iron
stones, iron ores, or oilier substances
containing iron, (increasing the quantity
of the iron stones, &c. in proportion to

the larger quantity of copper which
may be contained in the slags under
process, or diminishing their quantity
when they contain a comparatively
small quantity) till they obtain a qua-
lity of mixed fusible metal, capable of
being refined and worked, by the pro-
cesses now in use, into bar or other
useful malleable iron.

The patentees furthei' ascertain by
exjieriment on tlie scale of manufacture
that, as a general rule, bar or other
malleiible or ductile iron may be manu-
factured from pig or cast-iron, contain-
ing three pa)(sor metal produced from
the slags, and one part of cast-ii-on

produced from iron stones, or other
substances Avhich contain iron, em-
ployed in mixture with the said i-efuse

slags. But it will be found necessary
sometimes to vaiy this in proportion ac-

cording to the quantity of the copper
or other metal in tlie slags used : and,
under all circumstances they prefer
making their mixed fusible metal by
smelting the slags and ores together in

the blast-fuinace (having previously
ascertained their respective quantities

of iron, to the making a mixed and
fusible metal directly from them, and
afterwards mixing this fusible metal,
so obtaine,d, with pig-iron, obtained
from iron stones, iron ores, &c. Con-
sidering it of advantage to introduce
the refuse slags in the blast-furnace in

as small masses as may be conveniently
obtained, tliey either reduce them by
any nf the mechanical powers in use,

or melt them in an air furnace, and
run theni out in smaller masses ; or
eHect their granulation by running
them while fluid into water.

They further remark that in smelt-
ing tliis mixed metal (which however
is chiefly iron) from the refuse slags, a
larger quantity of lime is re<iuircd as

a flux than in the smelting of jvou

diiectly from iron stones or other iron

ores : und that with such slags as

2 1 they
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tlievhave hitherto operated upon, they
fin(l tliat a quantity of limestone, frouj

three to six-eighths, by weight, of the
slags or cinders, is required to reduce
the metal to a proper state for the sub-

sequent operation, those slags which
are poorest in metal requiring the

largest dose of lime or limestone.

—

Re-
pertory of Arts.
To JOHN SHAW, of Mary-street., Fitz-

roy-square, London, for a new me-
thod of mn/cing Bricks by machinery.
The patentee's method consists in

forcing the day or composition of the

brick to be made, into its mould, by
mechtanical pressure. A hopper which
is supplied with tlie material, clay, is

exposed to the revolving arms of an
horizontal axle in communication with
tlie first mover; this arrangement
operates to divide or beat the material
into small portions, and to force it

down into a mould of the usual figure,

in which it receives the necessary pres-

sure by the application ofan horizontal

{)islon. The action of this is produced
)y the conversi(m of the direct circular

motion of a wheel into the alternate

rectilinear one of tlie pressing rod or

piston ; the wheel is excentric, and its

periphery applies to the angular joint

of two connected bars, the angle they
form at the joint becoming of greatei-

or less acuteness as (he different parts

of the wheel arrive at it. The length

of the bar thus compounded is greater

when the longer radius of the wheel
acts upon the joint or their angle is

[April 1,

most obtuse, and the forward or acting
motion of the piston is then obtained.
When the brick is made, a lever ope-
rates by the action of a pin, to open the
end of the mould, and release the brick
now completed in its form, and which
is next taken from tliis place of deli-

very by the revolution of an endless
web.
To JACOB PERKINS, of Fleet-stteety

London, for certain improvements in

the construction offixed and portable
Pumps.
In this pump, the suction pipe is en-

larged so that from the water rising more
slowly under the action of the pump,
all extraneous matters which are hea-
vier tiian water, as sand, &c. are allow-
ed time to subside by their weight
The patentee considers that with these
pumps thechoaking on board ship will

be obviated, and tliat they will conse-

(luently reduce the risk to which ships
are exposed in such circumstances.'
The plunger and pump-box are so

combined that a forcing stroke is made
both by the ascent and descent of the
plunger ; and a great increase of water-
way is ensured by rendering the valves
distinct from the piicking of the piston
bucket. Pumps on this construction
may therefore be considered as possess-

ing peculiar advantages for the com-
mon purposes of raising water, or oa
ship-board. Such a pump can also be
readily converted int« a forcing-pump
or fire-engine.

\

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL
Includiny Notices of Works in Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

AS a curiosity of art, and as a per-

formance of great social and com-
mercial worth, we have introduced a

specimen of the style of a note offered

to the Bank of England, and to the

Country Bankers of the United King-
dom, by Messrs. Perkins, Fairman
and Heaih, The execution of t!iis

note is in several respects inimitable
;

and its adoption would be creditable to

the moral feeling, and advantageous to

. the interests of every country banker.

Of course we feel gratified in promot-

ing and recommending it us a means of

.
preventing forgery, and thereby saving

deluded victims from an untimely end.

We understand that notes executed in a

similar style, with ornaments adapted

to local circumstances, will not cost a

banking firm more than one fourth in

adiUtion to the cost of the present

clumsy and imperfect productions. It

seems, tlierefore, highly culpable in

any banker to continue to afford faci-

lities to forgery by persevering in a base

currency, which may be imitated by any
engraver's apprentice. It seems evi-

dent that if the Government Committee
had adopted this note for the Bank two
or three years ago, at least one hundred
lives might have been saved ; and five

times the number rescued from a cruel

and iguon)inious transportation.

By favour of our intelligent corres-

pondent, Mr. Mawe,ofthe Strand,weare
enabled to lay before our readers a fac

simile representation of the great dia-

mond lately brought from India, for

which the Company ask 30,0001. Mr.
M. being permitted to mould it by
the favour of the chairman of the East

India Company. It is by far the larg-
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est diamond in Europe except the Pitt

(now the Russian) and perhaps the

Saucy belonging to France. In the

suite of the King of Portugal, whose

magnificent diamonds are worfh little

short of three millions sterling, Mr. M.

informs us there is one of tlie weight of

365 grains, and anotherwhich is heavier.

If the value of the present diamond

(which is of the finest water) were cal-

culated according to its weight, S9f

carats, it would amount to so large a

sum as few would find it convenient to

pay, and it is probable that it can find a

purchaser only in India, where gems

are more valued than they now are

in Europe.

The upper figure is a geometrical view

of the diamond from its \ipper face ; the

lower figure is a perspective view taken in

the direction of the dotted Hue x,y, of the

upper figure. The letters A, u, c, set against

the angles of the figure, and a, b, c, against

the intermediate sides respectively, refer

the same parts of the two figures to each
other. D both in the geometrical and the

perspective drawing, marks the upper or

. flat face ; and the inclined position of the

latter in the perspective view, indicates the

direction of the plane. The engraving is

the exact size of the stone.

We are enabled by Mr. Butterworth's
motion in ParliamenI, fo lay before our
readers an accurate statement of the

prodigious sale of the T^ondon Sunday
and Weekly Newspapers in the year
1820. The numbers will surprize them,
and will particularly excite the asto-

nishment of fonngners, who from their

own experience know so little of the

piienomena of tlie British press. We

give the annual sale of each, leaving

it to our readers to divide the numbers
by fifty-two, and distribute them be-

tween the two editions of each paper.

We presume, however, that tho Sim-

day editions are to the Monday's, in

the proportion of four or five to one.

We have purposely omitted the papers

commenced within the year:
No. of Stamps
used in 1820.

Bell's Weekly Messenger (Sunday

and Mondav ... 551,650

Bell's Weekly Dispatch - - 132,000

British Neptune, Mercury, &c. - 2i),500

British Monitor - - 23,150

Champion - - - 46,934

County Chronicle and County
Herald . - - - 239,000

Englishman and Mirror of Times 173,800

Examiner - - - 194,500

Guardian .-
- - 137,500

Intelligencer, or Luminary (May,

1819, to May, 1820) - - 113,266

Literary Gazette (stamped copies) 41,177

Military Register - - 8,275

Monitor and Imperial Gazette 77,550

News - - - - 133,000

Observer (Sunday and Monday) 992,500

Police Gazette - - 27,700

Wooler's British Gazette 77,850

Messrs. Donkin and GambI-e hav-

ing succeeded in improved methods of

preparing ships' victualling stores, have
favoured us vvith the following copies

of letters which must be decisive of

public opinion on this important sub-

ject.

I. Letter from Thos. Welch, J. Aubin, and
J. Weir, Commissioners of the Victualling

Board, enclosing 2 and 3.

II.

Hecla, December 9, 1820.

Gentlemen,—In reply to your letter of

the 28th ultimo, I beg leave to acquaint you
that I feel it impossible to speak too highly

of the preserved meats and soups prepared

by Messrs. Donkin, Hall, and Gamble, and
supplied to His Majesty's ships Hecla and
Griper, employed under ray orders on the

late expedition for the discovery of a North
West Passage.

Of the very lEU'ge supply we obtsdned,

not a single instance occurred of opening

a bad canister of meat ; four or five bot-

tles of vegetable soup, and two or three of

the concentrated gravy soup were found

unfit for use. With these few exceptions

they were excellent, and proved a most

invaluable acquisition to us in the absence

of all other fresh supplies.

W. E. Parry, Capt.

III.

Hecla, at Deptford, Dec. 9, 1820.

Gentlemen,—In reply to a desire con-

veyed to me through Captain Parry for my
opinion of (he preserved mcat» and soups

Kuppliod
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suppliec! by McKsrs. Donkin and Co. to

His JMajesly's vessels employed upou the

late voyage of discovery, 1 beg- leave to

state to you, that 1 consider them to have

been acquisitions of the highest value to

the provisional stores for that service, and

t cannot hesitate in saying that i believe

the substitution of those articles for a con-

siderable portion of the salt meat usually

allowed in the service, Avas one of the prin-

cipal causes of the general good state of

health which prevailed among the crews of

both vessels during the voyage.

1 am also ha))py in testifying to the gene-

ral good quality of those provisions, as

well as to the perfection of the antisceptic

process, employed by Messrs. Donkin and

Co., by which their meats and soups con-

tinued in an unimpaired state of preserva-

tion to the end of the voyage.

•louN Edwards, Surgeon.

A similar It'lter was written hy T. S.

Beverly, AssisUuit-Surgcoi).

All account will he publisheil Ihis

Spring; of the interior of Ceylon and its

inhabifants, with travels in iliat islauil,

V by John Davy, iM.D. F.R.S. in -tto.

' with a new and iuijjroved luap, wood-

cuts and eugraviugs. 'I'll is work is

composed entuely from original matc-

terials collected by tiie author during

his residence iu that island, under very

favourable circumstaueesfor procuring

correct information :

The 1st part Hill embrace tlic pliysical condition

of thecountrv nnd Ihe politiral and inoml slate of

itsinhal.il.int's, iiiciiidiiig it* geoj;iaphy, s»"'9Sy
and climate, its popiil.iticm. government, religion,

arts and nieiires, liistory, &.<.

Tlie 2d pari will contain a narrative of the au-

thors travels tiiough a great extent of the interior,

in whioh tlie features of the coDnfry will be de-

embed, and ni.iliy of tlie above snlijecl.' further

illuMiateci.
, „ J. ,

The .lid .ind la*t part will relate to tlie Medieal

Mislorj of Ceylon, and will comprehend an account

of theellects of ii.« climate on man, the disea?es

peculiar to it, and the methods of prevention and

cure by which they are most succe^stully combated

.

Mr. C. Belies Illustrations of tlie

Great Operations of Surgeiy, vvill be

completed iu a few days by the publica-

tion of the fifth part.

The cfiuciuding volume is printing

of Dr. CLARiiE's Northern Travels,

through Denmark, Sweden, Lapland,

Finland, Norway, and Russia, with a

description of the City of St. Peters-

burgh, during tlie tyranny of the Em-
peror Paul. By E. D.Clarke, LL.D.

Being the sixth and concluding volume

of the author's travels in Europe, Asia,

and Africa.

The first numlicr of Illustrations of

Shakespeare, engraved iu the finest

style by the most eiv.inent historical

engravers, from jiictures painted ex-

pressly for this work by Robert Smirke,

E.sq. R„^..^vill be puldished early in

April 1,

this inontli. The name of this artist

may fully justify, and will duubtiess

not deceive the most sanguine expec-

tations, as the varied scenes of passion

and huuiour in the plays cif Shakspeare

will aS'ord ample .scope for the skill

and beauty of his iiencil.

An Historical and Topographical

account of Devonshire, being the Ninth

Part of Magna Britannia, or a concise

account of the several Counties of Greal

Britain, by the Rev. Daniel Lvsoxs,

and the late Samtjkl Lysons, Esq.

will be published iu a few weeks.

l\Ir. Thomas Taylor, the modern
Greek philosopher, has issued propo-

sals for printhig by subscription, in one

volume octavo," lamblieli us on the Mys-
teries of the Egyiitians, Chaldcivns,

and Assyrians, This work, says Mr.

T., is replete with information derived

from the Wise Men of the Chaldeans,

the Prophets of the Egyptians, the

Dogmas of the Assyrians, and the an-

cient Pillars of Hermes, while it is tin-

most copious, the clearest, and the

most satisfactory defence extant of the

genuine theology of the ancients.

Profili- Portiails of distingitished

Living Characters at the accession of

George W . are preparing for publica-

tion, drawn from life, by Robert
Thomas, accompanied by concise bio-

graphical notices. The design of this

work is to commemorate the accession

of his present Majesty by a series of

portraits of distinguished individuals

in church and state, in tlie army and

navy, in the liberal jirofessions, and
in all the departments of science, art,

and literature. It is to be published in

monthly parts, containing seven por-

traits.

An Analogical Enquiry hifo the pro-

bable Results of the Influence of Fac-

titious Eruptions in Hydrophobia Teto-

mus, Non Exanthemafous and other

diseases incidental to the human body,

illustrated by cases ; will soon be pub-
lished, in a letter to Dr. Charles Parry,

F.R.S. &c. by Edward Jenner, esq.

M.D. F.R.S. &c.
Mr. Partington of the Loudon

Institution, has announced the com-
pletion of his long expected work on
Steam Engines. This treatise will

comprize a full and accurate descrip-

tion of that stupendous machine in all

its varied modifications ; and a copious

Appendix will be annexed of a com-
plete analysis of the various patents

connected with this bianch of mecha-
nics to the present time.

The
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The first rolunie of Sir ROBT. Ker
Porter's Travels iu Georgia, Persia,

Armenia, Ancieut Babylonia, &c. will

appear in a few days in 4to. embellished

with numerous engravings.

Letters from Spain are preparing for

puljlicat ion, containingan account of the

past and present condition of tlie Penin-

sula ; details relative to the late Revo-

lution ; observations on Public Cha-

racters, Literature, Planners, &c.; writ-

ten in Madrid, by Edward Bla-
QUIERE, esq. Author of Letters from

tiie Metliterranean, &c. Such a volume

has been much wanted, and the talents

of Mr. B. will meet the public expecta-

tion.

The great work on Living Public

Men is procteding through the press,

and will extend to three volumes the

siiie of Debrey,'s Peerage, with liOO por-

traits. Communications are earnestly

solicited before it is too late by the pub-

lisher Mr. Sams, of St. James'-street.

A Treatise on Political Ee<moniy, by

J. B. Say, translated fiom the 4th

edition of the original, by C. R. Prin-
SEP, M.A. with notes by the Transla-

tor, is nearly ready for publication.

Dr. Rbid is preparing a ncAV and en-

larged edition of his Essays on Hypo-
chondriasis'aud other nervous affections,

and the volume will appear in April.

Another work on Steam Engines and
Steam Boats, by Mr. John Farey,
Jun. iliuslrated with numerous en-

gravings, by Lowry, is also in a state

of forwardness. JBoth works will ex-

hibit a satisfactory body of information

on this important branch of mechanics.

A Treatise on Indigestion, and its

consequences, is nearlj' ready for pub-

lication, with observations on the or-

ganic diseases, in which they sometimes
terminate, by A. P. W. Philip. M.D.
A History of the Town of Shrews-

bur}'^, which possesses very peculiar

claims to the notice of the antiquary

and historian, is preparing for publi-

cation, by the Rev. HuciH Owen and
the Rev. J. Blakbway, of that place,

in two quarto volumes, with a profu-

sion of antiquarian illustrations.

The first volume is in the press, of

the Transactions of tlie Cambridge
Philosophical Society.

Mr. Elmes has issued proposals for

publishing by subscription, Memoirs
of tlie Life and Works of Sir Chris-

topher Wren, with a View of the Pro-
gress of Architecture in England, frrnn

the beginning of (tie niign of (Charles

(he First to the end of tlie seventcentli

century.
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Proposals have been circulated for

publishing by subscription, the Theory
of Topographical Plan-Drawing and
Surveying; or, guide to tlie just Con-
ception and accurate Representation

of the Surface of the Earth, iu Maps
and Plans, by John George Leh-
MANN, Major iu the Saxon Infantry,

attached to the Staff of his Majesty tlie

King of Saxony, and Director of the

Depot for Military Maps and Flans.

Published and Illustrated by G. A.
Fischer, Professor at the Saxon Royal
Academy, and translated from the

original German by William Sibokn,
Lieut. H. P. 9th Infantry; with seven-

teen plates, engraved by Lowry.
Dr. Southey, will publi'^h in the

course of April, the Expedition of

Orgua, and the Crimes of Lope de
Aguirre, of whom Baron Humboldt, in

his travels, says, " the crimes and ad
ventures of Lope de Aguirre, form one
of the most dramatic episodes in the

History of the Spanish Conquests."

Mr. ACKERMAN has nearly ready for

publication a Description of that part

of Western Africa, comprehending the

Zaharos or Cireat Desert, and the coun-
tries situated between the Rivers Sene-

gal, and Gambia, in continuation of

the work commenced by him, under
the title of the World in Miniature.

It will form four volumes with nearly

fifty engravings, illustrative of the

manners, customs, dresses, &c. of the

Inhabitants ; also views, maps, ike.

In April, the Rev. C. Bradley will

commence publishing an edition of

Select British Divines. Bishop Be-
veridge"s Private Thoughts are to open

(he work, in which biography, and
occasionally portraits, are to be given.

From 30 to 50 volumes are anticipated.

Mr. Faulkner has issued proposals

for publishing by subscription, a Series

of Etchings illustrative of his History

and Antiquities of Kensington, from
Original Drawings by R. Banks, com-
prising every object of antiquity and
curiosity in that ancient and interesting

parish.

Mr. WooLNOTH is preparing for pub-
lication, a Series of Views of our An-
cient Castles, to be engraved from
drawings by Arnold, Blone, Fielding,

Gastineaux, &c. ; with Descriptions by

E. W. Brayley, jun.

In the course of the ensuing month
will be published Observations on Dis-

eases of Females, by Charles Mans-
field Clarke, part the secoml. At the

same time will be published, a New
Edition of Part L of the above work.

Dr.
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Dr. Reeder announces a practical

Treatise on Diseases of the Heart.

The fifth volume of The Personal

Narrative of M. de Humboldt's Travels

to the Equinoctial Regions of the New
Continent ; during the years 1799-1804,

translated by Helen Maria Williams,

under the immediate inspection of the

Author.
A Continuation of Professor Tytler's

Elements of General History, from the

Deaths ofQueen Anne and Lewis XIV.,

to the present time, is preparing, by li,

Nares. D.D. Regius Professor of Mo-
dern History in the University of Ox-
ford.

In the press Correlative Claims and

Ditties ; or, an Essay on the Necessity

of a Church Establishment, and tiie

means of exciting among its members
a spirit of devotion, to which " The
Society for promoting Christian Know-
ledge and Cliurch Union in the Diocese

of St. David's" adjudged a premium
of £50 iu Dec. 1S2I>, by the Rev.

Samuel Charles WiLKS, A.M.
The first part will appear in May of

the History and Antiquities of the

Tower of London, wi(h l)i(.Erraphical

anecdotes of royal and dis(iiii;uished

persons, by John Baylkv, l.xj. I'.S.A.

of the Honourable Society of ihe Inner

Temple, and his Majesty's Record

Office in the Tower. It will be illus-

trated with numerous Engravings by
artists of the first eminence, and be

comprised in two parts; the first of

which will be published early in the

month of May, and the other in the

course of the present year.

An Elementary Treatise, will soon

appear, on the Theory of Equations of

the Higher Orders; and on the Sum-
mation and Reversion of Algebraic

Series, by the Rev. B. Bridge.
A Reply to the " End of Religious

Controversy," by the Rev. J. Mil-

ner, D.D. Bishop of Castabala, will

soon appear from the pen of the Rev.
Richard Grier, A.M.
A Second Edition, revised, conected

and enlarged, in four large volumes,

8vo. illustrated with maps and nu-

merous fac-similes of Biblical Manu-
scripts, is in the press, of the Introduc-

tion to the Critical Study and Know-
ledge of the Holy Scriptures, by
Thomas Hartwell Horne, M.A.

Observations are printing on some of

the General Principles, and on the par-

ticular Nature and Treatment of the

different Species of Inflammation, by
J. H. James, Surgeon to the Devon
aad Bxeter hospital. &c. &c.

[April I,

An Essay on Resuscitation, with a

representation and description of an
improved apparatus ; by T.J, Armi-
ItER, is preparing for publication.

Early in April will appear a Ro-
mance, entitled, A Tale of the Olden
Time, by a Harrow Boy.

Speedily will be published, hand-
somely printed, a new edition of Chefs-

D'QDuvre of French Literature, con-

sisting of interesting extracts from the

classic French Writers, in prose and
verse; with biographical and critical

remarks.
A Treatise on Acupuncturation, is in

the press, being a description of a Sur-

gical Operation, originally peculiar to

the Japanese and Chinese, and by (hem
denominated Zin Iling, and now in-

troduced into European practice, with

cases illustrating the success of the

operation, by Mr. Jamf.S Morss
Chtrchill.
A volume of original Poetry will

speedily appear in a handsome form,

comprising, Ismael ; or, the Arab,

Sketches of Scenery, foreign and do-

mestic, with other Poems, by the au-

thor of the Novel of Lochiel ; or, the

Field of Culloden.

It is proposed to publish by subscrip-

tion, the Royal Exile; or. Poetical

Epistles, supposed to be written by
Mary Queen of Scots, during the early

jiart of her captivity in England, to

which will be added, other Original

Poems: by a Young Lady.

Mr. Wilson, Teacher of Dancing,

(from the King's Theatre) will publish

in a few days an Essay on Deportment,

chiefly relating to the person in Danc-
ing.

The Universal Cambist will be

republished in the course of the ensu-

ing month, and will contain, among
other improvements, the results of a

plan for determining the relative con-

tents of the weights and measures of all

trading nations, from an actual com-
parison of their several standards. This
important operation has been effected

under the immediate sanction and
through the aid of the British govern-

ment, by whose orders their consuls

abroad have sent home the several

foreign standards duly verified, which
standards have been since compared
with those of England and His Ma-
jesty's Mint. The work will also in-

clude whatever alterations may ha^e
recently taken place in the monetaiy
systems, financial plans, and banking
ojwrations of the different states of

Europe.
Dr.
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Dr. Forbes, of Penzance, is prepar-

ing for publication a Translation of M

.

Laennec's late work on the Pathology

and Diagnosis of Diseases of the Chest.

A view of the Stiuctiire, Functions,

and Disorders of the Stomach and Ali-

mentary Organs of the Human Body,
with Physiological Observations and
Remarks upon the qualities and effects

of food and fermented liquors, by
Thomas Hare, F.L.S. &c. will soon

be published.

In the course of the month will ap-

pear, from the pen of a favourite writer,

a satirical novel, entitled " Money
Raising ; or, a Day in Cork Street,"'

containing sketches of character of

many sprigs of nobility and fashion,

interspersed with original letters from
Lor<Is A—, B—, F—. H— , K— , IM—

.

W—, ike. &c.
An individual, actuated by a com-

passionate regard for the sufferings of

the Brute Species, and lamenting, in

common with every feeling mind, the

wanton cruelties which are so fre-

quently exercised with impunity on this

unoffending part of God's creatures,

earnestly appeals to the public, in their

behalf. He repeats the suggestion of

the formation of a Society, by whose
united exertions, some check may, if

practicable, be applied to au evil which
disgraces the country, and is equally

repugnant to the dictates of humanity,
and to the benevolent spirit and pre-

cepts of the Christian religion. Per-

sons whose sentiments accord with those

of the writer on this subject, and who
are willing to promote the cause be
recommends, are requested to address

a few lines (postage free) toClericus, 25,

Ivy-lane, Paternoster-row, or to the

Olficeof this Magazine.
It has long been a desideratum with

engineers and numerous scientific men,
to obtain with tolerable precision the

heights of numerous places in the in-

terior of our island, above low-water
mark, on its coasts ; with a view to sup-

plying data for removing this defect, a
number of gentlemen, possessed of good
barometers, have concerted to make
careful and corresponding observations

at the hours of 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 on
the forenoon of every second Monday
of the month, and to communicate the
same to the Editor of the Philosophical

Magazine, accompanied in the first

instance, by the result of a careful le-

velling with a spirit level, either from
the low-water mark, if residing on the
coast, or froiu the nearest canal, or
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bridge or wharf on a river, or fiora the
nearest well-defined top of a hill, &c.
if residing in the interior, to the mercu-
rial basin of their barometer ; the state
of an attached and detached thermo-
meter being noted at each hour, with
the direction and strength of the wind
and other atmospheric appearances,
will, it is hoped, when these simulta-
neous observations shall have been
greatly multiplied, throw much light

on the causes of local and temporary
variations in the atmospheric pressure,
which hitherto have puzzled meteorolo-
gical observers.

A practical and experimental culti-

vator of Kent, Major-Gen. Beatson,
has addressed his plan to the farmers
of the three kingdoms, and has made
an estimate of his expense, in cropping
29 acres of wheat, at Knowle Farm, in
which he states that his rent and taxes,

at 30s. per acre, with seed, labour, and
manure, on these 29 acres, in 6 fields,

amount to 1061. 14s. ; the quantity of
seed at 31| bushels ; and calculating

the produce at only 20 bushels an acre,

and to sell for only 121. a load, his pro-
duce vvill he 1741. leaving a balance of
fijl. <>s. ; but as a part of this land was
not manured this season, the allowance
should be made for the manuring of
the whole in this method ; which would
then cost 14IJ1. 2s. 6d. or 40s. a quarter
for his produce, instead of 80s., the
cost of wheat, as fixed by the Com
Committee in 1815. This expense of
less than 51. an acre differs from the ge-
neral expense of cropping an acre of
wheat in Sussex, which has beea
shewn to be 161. 4s.; and from Mr.
James Buxton's evidence to theHouseof
Commons in 1SI5, in three statements,
of 141. 15s. lid. per acre, for Essex.
The expeuce of labour in pulverising
stiff laud, on Gen. Beatson' s plan, is

10s. Id. to lis. 4d. per acre. The cost

of manuring, by his method of burning
or roasting the stubble and clay, is 11.

per acre ; by the old Sussex method is

71. 10s., and in Essex 31.—All the
operations of his new implement of
cultivation, are performed by one horse,

and will work three acres a day. The
effect counted on from this process, is

its great economy with equal produce,
from the combined operation of the
calcined soil as manure, and from a
fine pulverisation of (he earth as in gar-

dens.—In using clay, ashes, or the

calcined soil instead of dung, there is

less chance of filling the arable lands

with weeds.
. The
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The Height of Snowdon has l)een

detenninwl by IMr. M'ollaston's Ther-
inoinctrical Barometer, and the follow-

ing are the results :

—

9NOWDON.
Height by thermometrical bavo- Feet.

meter from the nortli eud of

Caernarvon Uuay to the sunsniit, 3546.25

Ditto trigouometrically, accord-

ing- to General Roy - - - 3555.4

Ditto barometrically, according to

General Roy ----- 3548.9

MOEL ELIO.
Height by the thenuometrical

barometer from the north end
of Caernarvon Quay - - 2350.55

Ditto trigonometrically, according

to General Roy - - . . 2371
Ditto barometrically, accordhig

to General Roy - - - - 2391.8

FRANCE.
France, by the last census, and by

documents furnished by the Board of

Statistics, contains 29.217-40;") souls.

Births in Paris in 1819—24.844, of

which 8,r)41 were natural children:

<leaths, 22,072, including 3.51 children
who died of the small pox : still-born

children, 1..1.")2 ; marriages, (5,236. Po-
pulation of Paris, 713,705.

In an official document relative to

the statistics of Paris, the charitable

establishments are dividwl into hospi-

tals and aliiis-houses. The hospitals

devoted to the recepticm of the sick,

are 13 in number, the Hotel Dieu, St.

[.lOuis, Lff Pitie, La Charity, St. An-
toine, Necker. Cockiu. lieaujon, tlie

Venereal, In.t Enfdns Mala/lex. the Uoyal
House of Health, the Hou.se of Health

in the street St. tlaccjues, and the Lying-
in Ho.spital.

The ahn.shou.ses for the reception of

the aged, in (inn, and orphans, are 9,

la Sal petr it-re, Bic{'tre, incurables for

men, inenrables for women, Les Meua-
ge.s, Mont Rogtie. Orphans and Sainte

Perino. Thf-e is also a jNirticular es-

tablislimeiit for fotiudiings.

Anumg the aniiouncements of new
works in French, is La De.icriniinn

Pitfnrcsq'te. he. or a Picturesque De-
scription of Sicily, in sixty plates, fo-

lio and litliDgraphed, from designs
taken .on the spot, by M. Lnsson, ar-

chitect. The first number of this pu!>-

licatinn, which is acfcmpanie 1 with an
illustrative text, has just appeared;
it is no less interesting to antiquarian
amateurs than to artists, for without
excepting the voyage of St. Non, now
A'ery scarce and the price exorbitant,
it is allowed to be far superior to every
work that has hitlierto appeared on
Sicily.

.\pril I,

The Roj'al and Sj)ecial Sch(Kd of
liiving Oriental Languages in Paris, is

to have its establishment completed by
tlie creation of a professorship for mo-
dern, and anotlier for the vulgar Ara-
bic. These two languages are of no
less imi)ortance in commercial and po-
litical transactions than in literary la-

bours. The individuals pionioted to

these newly created chairs, are entitle<l

from their known talents, and from
the facility Avith which they speak
the respective tongues, to the honour-
able appointments they have received
from his Majesty. One is M. Hase,
professor of Modern tireek, and the
other Biiether, professor of the vulgar
Arabic.

SWrTZERL.WD.
It appears from a census furui.slied

by the respective bailiwicks, that tb.e

entire populati(m of the Tyrol and the
Voralberg. in 1819,amounfed to 782,082
inhabitants, of whom 3.}4,(K)0 were
males, and 377iOOO females. The Vo-
ralberg contains 81,966 individual.s.

Comparing this list with the inhabi-

tants of the Tyrol, in 1808, who then
anmunted to 618,893 souls, (without
including the Voralh(?rg and the new
bailiwicks of Zells on the Ziller, of

Hopgarien and of Wiiidish Matre) that

notwithstanding several unfavourable
circumstances, there has been an actual

increase of6149 individuals, or ofnearly

one hundredth part in the space of 11

years. What appears most striking is

the excess of females above the males,

by 23,804.
RUSSIA.

lu all Russia, in the year ISU? there

were born
. . 786,810 males,

71 1,796 females.

And there died

423,092 males,

40r>,469 females.

Of which, under 5 years 208,954.

60 vears of age 68-723

70 .. .. 38,764

80 .. .. 1(5,175

90 .. .. 2,108

100 .. .. 7S3
ll.*) .. .. 83
120 .. .. 51

125 .. .. 21

130 .. .. 7
135 .... 1

140 .... 1

SPAIN.
According to the last census taken in

Spain, it appe;irs that the actual popu-
lution amounts to 13 millions, iuclud-
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ing the Balearic Isles and the Canaries.

Tlie population of Madrid 280,000, ex-

clusive of the clergy; of Barcelona,

115,000; of Cadiz, J.sOOO ; the king-

dom of Granada, 4.S.5,000 ; the Balearic

Isles, 278,(H)0 ; the Canaries, 520,000.

EAST INDIES,

We collect from the Asiatic Journal

that Sir Thomas Raffles has lately

established a British free jwrt at Sinca-

poor, which is the key to the gulf of

Siam and the sea of China. The pros-

pect which it affords of extending our

commerce is immense ; and i( bids fair

to become, and that at no very distant

period, oue of the first commercial sta-

tions eastward of the Cape. The po-

pulation of Sincapoor is already nearly

equal to that of Penang, and is rapidly

increasing. It is extremely healthy,

and has hitherto escaped the ravages of

the cholera which has afflicted the

neighbouring countries.

According to the same well con-

ducted Joiunal, it appears, that there

has been established at Bencooleu au
agricultural society, of which the Lieut.

Governor is president. Every inhabi-

tant, European or native, is required

to plant corn enough for the subsistence

of himself and family. Thus Ben-
coolen will be no longer dependent
upon Bengal for this first of necessa-

ries. In the society just mentioned are

discussed all points connected with the

cultivation of the soil and the condition

of the people; and I can take upon
myself to affirm, that a very consider-

able stimulus has, in consequence, been
given to the industry of the country.

Enquiries have been set on foot into

the nature of landed (enure, the village

institutions, and modes of husbandry

;

and a person of high talent is now em-
ployed in taking an accurate account
of the population, and in framing ge-

neral statistical t.ibles. The cultiva-

tion of sugar and coffee has been com-
menced with considerable spirit. The
spice gardens already bid fair to rival

those of the neighbouring islands.

Major Latter, commanding in the
Rajah of Sikkim's territories in the
hilly country e;ist of Nepaul, states,

that the unicorn, so long considered as

a fabulous animal, actually exists at

this moment in tlie interior of Thibet,
where it is mcII known to tlie inhabi-
tiints. " This," says the major, " is a
very curious fact, and it may be ne-
i'cusary to mention how the circum-
stances became known to me. In a
Thil)etian manuscri])t coutaininj^ the

MoNTHLv Mag. No. 352.

names of different animnls vvhicli I

procured the other day from the hills,

the unicorn is classed under the head
of those whose hoofs are divided : it is

called the one horned tso^po. Upon
inquiring what kind of animal it was,

to our astonishment, the person who
brought me the manuscript described

exactly the unicorn of the ancients

:

saying, that it was a native of the inte-

rior of Tliibet, about the size of a tat-

too (a horse from twelve to thirteea

hands high,) fierce and extremely wild ;

seldom, if ever, caiight alive, but fre-

quently shot ; and that the flesh was
used for food. The person who gave
me the information has repeatedly seeil

these animals, and eaten the flesh of

them. They go together in herds like

our wild buffaloes, and aie very fre-

quently to be met with on the borders

of the great desert, about a month's
journey from Lassa, in that part of

the country inhabited by the wander-
ing Tartars."

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Letters and papers from Port Jack-

son to the 7th of Sept. state that Mr.
Throsby, who ascer(aine<l (he route to

the fine country beyond the Blue Moun-
tains, has made further discoveries. In
a letter of the 5th of Sept. he says:

" You will see I am in a fair way of

verifymg my prediction, that ere long

a route would be continued as far to the

southward on our continent, as Two-
fold Bay. The lake now discovered is

full 160 miles S.S.W. of Sydney, to

which au open carriage road will be
clear in a mouth. The country is

beautiful, and fully equal to my most
sanguine expectations, for all the ne-

cessary purposes of colonization. Pic-

ture (o youiself large extensive downs,
not plains, some as large as from 50 to

60,000 acres, without a tree, eveiy

where covered with fine grass for sheep

or cattle, and well watered, partly by
i-ippling streams, partly by chains of

ponds, in all directions. There are

many such plains of different sizes,

and thehills and broken country around
are thickly clad with excellent timber.

It is, in fact, a most desirable country,

and before next Christmas, I confident-

Jy anticipate, we shall prove that the

snow and rain which falls on the moun-
tains and high country seen to the S.W.
have an outlet to the sea. The lake is

called by the natives Warre\^'aa, and is

stated by them to empty its waters in

a southerly direction, where we per-

ceive an opening in the high land, on
2K Us
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its west ni.titr'in, by ii river they call

Murnim-liiil-gee. The lake runs from
N. to S. about ;50 miles, ami extends

in breadth from two to ten miles, its

mart;iii abuiinding in the most pictur-

esque bays and points."

REPORT OF CHEMISTRY AND EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY.

TN the district of Loiulon, west of Tot-

tenham Court Roati, a very improved

kind of street-lamps have been introduced,

which in whiteness and intensity of their

li}?ht,far exceed the street ^s-lights, under

the same bulks of flame ; and each of these

lamps beinir independeut, there is no dan-

ger of a whole district being- left in dark-

ness at once, through an accidental or de-

sipncd stoppaire or destruction of the ejas

main; nor are the inhabitants burthened by
any expense of service-pipes, and the many
et icteriiti of that mode of lightinp:. These

lamps have been supplied by Major Coch-

rane, under two patents, one for the mode
of dislillinijai.d nianag'ing' the essential oil

of tar, and the other for the construction of

a lump for burning: this pellucid and very

volatile and inflammable oil, closely resem-

bling-, if not identically the same, with puri-

tied naptfia :— which oil, in its e^reatest

jieifection, is prepared in Scotland, at once

from the coals. The essential oil, prepared

from this p^as-work tar, is found, especially

when the wicks of the lamps are trimmed

the least too higrh, to deposit carbon on the

wcks, which the Scotch oil never does,

and in such cases occasions lamps to smoke,

and sometimes, owins: to the very pfreat vo-

latility of the g^as-work oil, a smoking lamp

has been filled with explosive vapour,

which has taken fire and destroyed the

lamp-glass : accidents which have never

happened with the use of the Scotch oil.

From the facility of preparing this oil at

any colliery, and in any quantity, and from

the cheapness tf its conveyance to town by
canals, we anticipate that this improved

mode of lighting our streets and roads will

become very general,

'i Luke Howard, Esq. has addressed a

•letter to Mr. Tillpch, on the best means for

conducting meteorological observations in

ditTerent places and climates, so as to pro-

duce some uniformity in the modes of ob-

taining and summing up the results.

The mcicorolor/ical year to begin with

the vernal equinox : by this means, the six

summer months are made to form the first

division, and the six winter months the se-

cond ; for the purpose doubtless, though he

does not mention it, of contrasthig the

mean temperature, rain, &c. of the two sea-

sons ; and of each of thcra with the same in

other years.

The subdiviiions to be of /en days each.

The author thinks a mean result founded

ou the month comjircheuds too ntany of the

daily observations, and that of the ueck too

fcr. ; vihilc result* taken ou cxerr tCii riavs

would, in his opinion, give the course of

temperature, in particular, in a more per-

spicuous manner. Each of the four sea.fons

in this case would consist (with the neces-

sary intercalary additions) of nine decade*
of days. And he recommends the use of

ciirxex for the purpose of expressing every

thing in meteorology that is subject to

measures. Tliis would do away at once
with so much difliculty, as to render it easy

to proceed in common with our respective

observations, and compare them in detail,

as well as in result, at a glance ; at least

until the great object of an uniform measure
for all civilized nations be satisfactorily ac-

complished. The data in figures should,

however, says he, in this case be required

along with the graphical representations,

or should at least be kept in readiness to be
produced as vouchers of their accuracy.

Dr. Andrew Ure, Professor in the An-
dersonian Institution, Glasgow, in his new
edition of Nicholson's Chemistry, has pub-
lished the following summary of the doc-

trine of Chemical Equivalents. This is a
term introduced to express the system of

definite ratios, in which the corpuscular sub-

jects of this science reciprocally combine,

as referred to a common standard, reckoned
unity. Thus, if we assume oxygen as the

standard, from its almost universal relations

to chemical matter, then calling it unity,

we have, in the following examples, these

ratios reduced to their lowest terms, in

which the equivalents vvill be prime ratios.

Tl>e lowest ratio, or equivalent prime of

oxygen being 1-000.

Hydrogen will be - 0-125

Fluor? - - 0-375

Carbon - - 0-750

Phosphorus - - 0-500

Azote - - 1.750

Sulphur - - 2.000

Calcium - - 2-550

Sodium - - 2-fl.50

Potassium - - 4-950

Copper - - 8-00

Barium - - 8-75

Lead - - 13-00

The substances in the above table, sus-

ceptible of reciprocal saturation, can com-
bine with oxygen or with each other, not

only in proportions corresponding to these

numbers, but also frequently in multiple or

submaltiple proportions. We have there-

fore two distinct propositions on this inte-

resting subject.

Ist, The general reciprocity of the satu-

rating proportiosis.

•Jd, The multiple and submultiplc pro-

portions
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portions of prime equiTalcnls, in wlilcli any
one body may unite with any other bod j, to

constitute successive binary compounds.
Tiiere are three systems of equivalent

numbers at present employed : 1st, That
having' oxyg'en as the radix ; 2d, That hav-

in!^ one volume of hydrog-en as tlie radix
;

3d, That having- two volumes of hydrog-en

as the radix, on the Ualtonian supposition,

that two volumes of hydrogen contain tlie

same number of atoms, <is one volume of
oxygen. Since the volume of hydrog-en is

equal in weight to 1-ltith the weight of the

volume of oxygen, the former two systems
are mutually convertible, by multiplyirig

the number of oxyg-en, in the oxygen ratio,

by 16, or 4 X 4, to obtain the number in

the hydrogen scale ; and this is reconverted

by the inverse operation, namely, dividing

by 16, or 4x4.
In Tilloch's Magazine appears the follow-

ing-statement from Mr. Lawso\ of Green-
wich. Rain. Evaporation.

1817 2.5-340 inches 22-2-27

1818 24-252 27-0.'J4

1819 27-339 21-369

1820 23-274 19-621
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An aerolite whicli fell on tlio 13th of Oct.

1820, near Kcstritz, in Ratsia, has lately

been analysed by Stronieyer, and found to

contain

Silica . . .S8-0574

Magnesia . . ^9-930t)

Alumina • • 3-468S

Protoxide of iron . 4-8959

Oxide of miingiinese . I.H67
Oxide of chromium . 0-J'^9S

Iron . . I --4896

Nickel . . 1.3617

Sulphur . . 'l.msi

99-1768

B) a lute analysis made by Mr. Brande,

on the finest Russian rhubarb, it appeared to

contain

Water . . . S-2

Gum . . . 310
Revin ... 10-0

ExrtHCt, tan, .-indgnlic acid 26-0

rhosphale of lime " 2-0

Malateof lime • 6-5

Woody fibre . . 16-3
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BRITISH LEGISLATION.
ACTS PASSED in the first yf.ar of the reign of oeor(je the fourth, or in

the FIRST session of the seventh parliament of the united kingdom.

CAP. CXIX. For the Relief of In-

solvent Debtors in England ; to con-

tinue in force until the First Day of
June, 1S25.—July '_>5(h, 1820.

'

I. Three Larristers to be appointed Com-
missioners, and Court to be a Court of Re-
cord. Court not to award Costs but in cer-

tain Cases, and Witnesses shall not be com-
pelled to attend, unless Expeuces are pre-

viously tendered.

IV. Persons in Custody for Debt, <fec.

may apply by Petition in a summary Way
for Discharge. Prisoner to make an As-

signment of his Estate, &c. except Wearing
Apparel, <fec. not exceeding the Value of 201.

V. Court may order an Allowance for

Support of Prisoiier during Confinement.

VI. When Petition is filed. Prisoner to

deliver in a Schedule of Debts, Property,&c.

VII. Sale of Estate and Etfects of the

Prisoner to be immediately made. Credi-

tors to meet 30 Days before Sale. At the

End of Three Months Dividends to be

made.
X. Creditor for Annuity may receive

Dividend, &c.

XI. Suit not to be commenced without

Consent of JIajority of Creditors.

Xlll. Assignees after giving Notice in

Gazette, &c. cmy make Composition for

Debts owin<j to Prisoner.

XV. AVhen Assignees shall not. deliver

over Balance of Properly, Court may order

them to bi a» rested, &(..

XVI. Creditors may oppose Prisoner's

Discharge, &c.

XVII. When it shall appear to the Court,

that such Prisoner shall have destroyed

Books or acted fraudulently, &c. Term of

Imprisonment may be extended to Three
Years.

XVIII. When Prisoners shall have con-

tracted Debts fraudulently, &c. or put

their Creditors to any unnecesary Expencc,

the Court may extend Time of Imprison-

ment to Two Years.

XIX. Court may order Creditors to pay

Prisoners any sum not exceeding 4s. per

^Veek.

XXI. Justices to certify to the Court if

Prisoner is entitled to Discharge ; but if

Prisoner shall have acted fraudulently, &c.

Justices shall adjudge accordingly.

XXII. After Prisoner's Connuittal, Affi-

davits of Creditors may be received in Op-
position to Discharge, except in Surry,

Middlesex, or the City of Loudon.

XXIV. In case of JFalse Swearing, Pri-

soner subject to Punishment inflicted for

Perjury.

XXV. Wlien Order for Discharge of Pri-

soner is made, Court may order that Judg-

ment shall be entered up against the Pri-

soner in one of the Superior ( 'curls, &c.

and when it shall appear to the Salisfactioh

of the said Court that such Prisoner is of

Ability to pay such D^bts, or any Part

thereof, or that he is dead, leaving Assets
•

- - . f»f
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for that Purpose, the Court may permit
Execution to be taken out upon such Judg-
ment, or put in force any other Power
given by this Act against the Property ac-

quired by such Prisoner after his Discharge,
for such Sum of Money as under all the
Circumstances of such Prisoner the Court
shall order ; such Sura to be distributed

rateably amongst the Creditors ; and such
further proceeding shall and may be had,
according to the Discretion of the said

Court, from Time to Time, until the whole
of the Debts due to the several Persons
against whom such Discharge shall have
been obtained shall be fully paid and satis-

fied : Provided always, that in case any
such Application against such Prisoner
shall appear to the Court to be ill-founded

and vexatious, it shall be lawful for the
Court not only to refuse to make any Order
on such Application, but also to dismiss
the same with such Costs as to the Court
shall appear reasonable.

XXVIII. Where Prisoner shall be de-
clared entitled to the Benefit of the Act, no
Execution shall issue against such Prisoner
for Debt contracted prior to his actual con-
finement. Prisoner may be proceeded
against on that which could not be put in

force at his Discharge.

XXIX. In case auy such Prisoner shall,

after his Discharge, become possessed of
any Stock in the Public Funds, or of any
Bills of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Bank
Notes, or other Property which by I^w
cannot be taken in Execution under the
said Judgment so to be entered up in the
names of the said Assignee or Assignees as
aforesaid, and such Prisoner shall have
refused to convey the same ; then and in

such Cases it shall and may be lawful for

the Assignee or Assignees of such Prisoner
to apply by Petition in a summary \^'ay,

setting forth the Facts of the Case, to the
Court, and to pray that the said Prisoner
may be taken and remanded to Custody
notwithstanding any such Discharge.

XXX. When Prisoners, after Dis-
charge, become entitled to Stock in the
Public Funds, &c. Court to make further
Order.

XXXIII. Persons wilfully omitting any
thing in Schedule as finally amended, ex-
cept Wearing Apparel, Bedding, Working
Tools and Implements, and other Necessa-
ries, not exceeding 201. subject to Three
Years Imprisonment.
XXXVIII. Assignees Power not to ex-'

tend to the Effects of Officers of the Army
or Navy, &c. or beneficed Clergymen. Se-

questration of the Profit of Benefice may
be applied for. Portion of Pay of Officers

may be obtained by Application.

XLII. Uncertificated Bankrupts not en-
titled to Discharge under this Act, unless
in Custody for Three Years.

XLIII. No Person having the Benefit of
an Insolvent Act shall be entitled to further

Relief within Five years, unless Three-
fourths in Number and Value of the Credi-
tors consent.

XLVI. Prisoners may, after their Dis-

charge, be examined as to their Estate and
Effects, on Application of Assignees. Such
Persons refusing to a|)pear or to answer
Questions, &c. may be committed.

XLVI I. Assignees to be examined within

Six Months after Appointment, and Divi-

dends remaining in their Hands for 12

Months shall be immediately paid into

Court.
*^* The puhlirivill learn irith astonish-

ment and indifpiation that, in spite of all

thccavtionofthe Lefiislature, poor insol-

vents are called upon to p(ty heavy charges

for lef/al assistance and ai/encj/, before they

can obtain their dischari/e. We have seen

within the month two svch Bills, of 41. 10*.

each, in cases where there were but one ere-

ditor, and no effects ; the destitute insol-

vents harin;/ iuch bills to pay out of their

first earnings. In other caset the charges

are much higher !

NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN MARCH,
With an Historic.vl and Critical Proemiu.m.

",* Authors or Publishers desirous of seeing an early notice of their Worhs, are
requested to trammit copies before the \Sih of the Month.

IN the Memoirs of the Life and Writ-
ings of Viltoria AtJJeri, the circum-

stances in the life of the great Italian tragic

poet have been narrated by himself with
all the interest and accuracy that the self-

descriptive pen could besto'V. But though
the events in Alfieris memoir are of no or-

dinary cast, since he lived to witness the

revolutions in France and Italy, and had
nearly been engulphed in the political

whirlpool of destruction, his detail is far

fram satisfactory in many respects. He is

too diffuse on the subject of his own follies

and passions, and supplies too few anec-

dotes of his cotemporaries. The present

work is a well executed abridgment of the

original memoir, and comprises in a reason-

able compass every incident and trait in the

life and character of the great Italian dra-

matist, which can assist the English itader
in forming a correct estimate of his talents

and eccentricities.

A volume called Parga and the Ionian

Islands, &c. by Lieut. Col. C. P. De Bos-
set.
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SET, contains besides an account of the

proceedings in Parga and the Ionian Isles,

with the cession of that country to the

Turkish government, a refutation of the

statements in the Quarterly Review, and
of Lieutenaut-General Sir Thomas Mait-

land on the subject, with a report of

the trial between that officer and the

author. The cession of Parga to the Otto-

man government has been universally con-

demned, but the manner in which the Par-

guiuotes were deceived in their reliance

upon British protection, and transferred to

a remorseless government, adds greatly to

the guilt and obloquy of this transaction.

Col. De Bosset, states that he was sent to

communicate to the Parguiuotes the cession

of their country to the Porte, and to give

the citizens a solemn assurance that all

those who should be unwilling to subject

themselves to the Turks, would be at li-

berty to emigrate ; and that in case of so

doing they should find an asylum and pro-

tection in the Ionian Islands, to which they

should be transported free of expeuce ; and
that they should not leave their country

without receiving a full pecuniary indem-

nification for the property they abandoned.

This declaration was made under the fullest

conviction tliat such promises would never

be violated, and the Parguiuotes were ac-

cordingly persuaded to place full reliance

on the justice and generosity of the British

government. The arrival, however, at

Parga of a British and Ottoman commis-
sioner with a large retinue, and the equi-

vocal mode of their proceedings, soon con-

vinced the Parguiuotes that these promises

were to be disregarded, and the natural

consequence was, that they lost all confi-

dence in the British authorities. It is most
necessary that the true state of these trans-

actions should be fully known to the British

public. The narrative is perspicuous, and
the facts, so little to the credit of the Bri-

tish name, are stated with the " fullest per-

suasion of their authenticity."

It is not for want of good advice that our

legislators err ; but the most solemn warn-

ings and lessons of experience appear to be
lost upon them. The nation, however, is sen-

sible of its situation, and we hope the land

owners will now listen a little to the voice

of truth. A pamphlet well worthy of their

attention is seasonably addressed to them
and the public, under the title of A Warn-
ing voice to the Legislators and Land
Owners of the United Kingdom. The
causes of the prevailing distresses of the

country are well exposed by the author,

who justly attributes much of the embar-
rassments of agriculture to the landlords

holding out for war rents while produce is

at peace prices, (a proceeding to which
we presume they are greatly compelled
by the undiminished weight of taxation)

to commercial restrictions, prohibitious,

Z69

and monopolies. For our financial diffi-

culties the author of the warning pro-

poses a remedy, in the justice and effi-

cacy of which all will not agree—namely,

a tax on property without touching- income.

With many this is a favourite idea, though
such a measure would evidently be partial

and unjust. A man, for instance, dies,

leaving to a son and daughter 50001. each.

The former embarks in trade, makes fifteen

or twenty per cent of his money, and is

exempted from the property tax. The fe-

male invests lier proportion in the funds,

gets something less than five per cent, and
is assessed to two, three, or five per
cent, property tax as may be imposed.

Surely this cannot be right. It is a viola-

tion of the first principles of justice and of

taxation to make the less income pay hea-

vily, while the greater escapes altogether.

The principal poem in a small collection,

called The Lilian Bride, and other poems,

by Barton Wilford, is evidently an
attempt to imitate Lord Byron's style and
subjects. It is not a very successful en-,

deavour. The piece possesses some good
passages, in which there are both poetry

and spirit, but on the whole, the Liliau

Bride will rank far below the " Eastern

Brides," of whom the impassioned muse
of Byron has given us some account. The
minor pieces are pleasing, and evince con-

siderable fancy, but the following openings

stanza of " Twilight," is surely gramma-
tically incorrect.

Let lovers sigh for night.

In tlieii young fancy sweetest.

When p.tle Lima's gentle light

The eye greelest.

Among the novels which lay claim to atJ

tention, we have this mouth to notice se-.

veral of considerable merit. Svch is the

fVorld, in 3 vols, is the production of a
highly gifted mind, well acquainted with
the varieties of cliaracter that figure in the

world, and accustomed to indulge in obser-

vations on the manners and peculiarities of

fashionable life. The plot is deeply inte-

resting, and the developement skilfully

effected. The moral tendency of the story

is such as a virtuous mind loves to pursue
and to delineate. Isabella Templeton is a
being of a most interesting order-, but,

though such may be too often the way of

the world, there is a fault committed against

justice in not wedding her in the end to

the man of her heart.

The Favourite of Nature, 3 vols. This

is likewise a well written novel, in which
female character and an intimate knowledge
of the human heart are ably pourtrayed.

The vices of the rich and gay are also well

sketched, and the fate of their youthful

victim, Eliza Rivers, is such as must deeply

affect the sensitive mind. It is a tale

which no mother need be afraid to place iu

the hands of lier daiighter. It is intended

to shew the necessity of controuling the

passions
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passions and rendering them subservient

to reason. This the author thinks can

only be done by instilling into the miud
the principles of true relig'ion.

A very able pamphlet, distinguished by
sound arg-uments and authorities, has ap-

peared from a writer who signs Christo-

philus, tending to prove that " Christi-

anity is iuteroitea in the dixmissal of mi-

ni.siers.'" It consists of six letters addres-

sed to 3Ir. Wilberforce ; and the author

demonstrates that the spirit of true religion

is favourable to free and unlimited discus-

sion, and averse from persecution far opi-

nions on any pretence whatever. Though
no man of sense and liberality can dispute

these principles, yet recent practices, and

the establishment of two Inquisitions of re-

ligious and political bigotsin London, prove

that the circuhuion of such an antidote

cannot fail at this time to be eminently

useful to the cause of truth and liberty.

Mr. Hone with characteristic energy has

dedicated to the Holy alliance, an edition

of Defoe's poem of " the Itiaht Divine

of Kintjs to fiorern nioiiy.'" As Defoe
was a lame versifier, the poem has been

well adapted to modern taste in Poetry, and
much varied without losing any of its pun-

gency. The notes and ei'.gravings apply

the text to passing e\cuts, and expose the

degrading doctrines of slavish obedience,

which of late years have had too many sup-

porters in Britain and America.

A novel under the title of St. Avhin, or

the Infiilcl, deserves mention as rising

above the mere trash of the circulating

library, though it has no pretensions to

rank among superior works of this nature.

As a tale it is too full of improbabilities to

interest the lovers of connnon sense ; but it

will amuse a numerous class of readers

whose imagination is most pleased with the

marvellous and horrible.

A Reply to the Ren. Richnrd Lloyifs
" Letters to a Member of I'urlinment on

the (lani/erous defects of the British and
Fiireiijii Schools 4"c." By J.vmes Shep-
herd, Treasurer to the City of London
lloyal British School, &c. is a seasonable

reply to an attack which appears to have

stood much in need of a refutalion. Its

uncharitable purpose seems to have been

to check the expansion of the human mind,

and to bow down implicitly the faculties of

the rising generation to a tyrannic system
and a bigotted creed. Mr. Shepherd has

supplied the proper antidote to this intended

evil, and has vindicated the conduct of the

friends and patrons of education, as well

as the right of Englishman to read and
judge for themselves. This answer is tem-

perate and well written, and will create an
interest among those who consider national

schools as intended to rescue the humble
])art of the conmiunity from darkness and
iffnoranoc. , .

I

April],

Dr. South ey, Poet laureate, has pub-
lished a heavy and alfccted poem, called

The Vision of Judgment, which we con-
ceive few will take the trouble to read, and

'

still fewer will admire. It consists of an
enthusiastic eulogy on the late King, and of
a tirade ofovercharged abuse of the persons
who opposed the policy of his reign. It is

sickening to read such a production of the
manly author of Wat Tyler, and we no
otherwise notice it than to express our
regret that we should have lived to wiine^»
such a falling otl and debasement of genius.
A valua'ile edition has appeared of i/«c/o

Grotivs, or Veritalc I-etirjionis Cliristi-

ancp, with the notes of the author, Le
Clerc and others, translated into English,
which has hitherto appeared with the ori-

ginal Latin annotations. These are now
reudered into English for the advantage
of the Scholar, and a useful work it must
prove to schools and students. The me-
thod adopted by the translator in this ii\-

stance to elucidate the text might be more
generally followed with advantage. Mas-
ters but seldom take the trouble to explain
the notes to their pupils. Tlie latter hav-
ing them thus innnediately under their

eyes, by being closely appended to tlie

text, will not have occasion to refer to their

instructors for this information. Grotius
ought to become a family and a school I)ook.

An enlarged edition of Hogg's Mou) tain
Bards, has made its appearance, with a
Memoir of the Author's life prefixed, writ-

ten by himself The ettbrts of a strong
mind and vigorous imagination to develope
themselves even under the most disadvan-
tageous circumstances, may be alwaj's con-
sidered with pleasure, and often with profit.

The numerous and original productions of
James Hogg, thcEthiie Shepherd, though
not always evincing the purest and most
cultivated genius, are pleasing and en-

couraging proofs of the power of a mind
gifted with strong natural rapacities, to

surmount the dirticuhies of its silaalion,

and to conmiand the admiration of the pub-
lic. Mr. Hogg's Memoi • is an amusing
piece of self-biography, in which the author

speaks simply and honestly, though with a

little dash of inherent poetical vanity, of

the circumstances which led him from the

occupation of a shepherd into a literary

career. The events are trivial, but there

is a singularity in the manner of narrating

them, which perfectly accords with the

poet of nature. IMr. Hogg, it appears, is

also not only a wit, but the cause of wit in

others. He distinctly charges some of his

literary friends in Edinburgh with amusing
themselves at his expense, by printing his

name to ai'ticles which he himself never
saw.

ITie well known but obsolete work of

FerfiKsov on Astronomy is again presented

to the public under a new and mudi en-

larged
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larged form, by Dr. Brewstek, who has

collected the various discoveries that have

been made in scieace since the first appear-

ance of this author's astronomy, and has

added them to this edition of the work, in

a supplement and notes. Twelve chapters,

descriptive of the physical organization of

the ancient and new planets, of the solar

system, and the various astonishinp: pheno-

mena observable in the regions of the iixed

stars, are comprised in the above supplement,

a concise chapter on practical astronomy,

has been appended, besides various useful

additions and improvements have been
superadded, which render a work of little

oriarinal value worth a place in the library.

Ferguson was a mere mechanic, a flimsy

writer, and so ignorant as not to have read

the Elements of Euclid.

A JJisscrtaiioii, ihoivtnt/ fhc idenfiti) of
tic Hirers Niyer and Nile, chiefly from

the authority of the ancients. By John
Dudley, M.A. vicar of Humberstone and

Sileby, &c. Leicestershire : forms a curious

and elaborate essay, in which the learned

and ingenious mind of the author attempts

to contribute to the formation of right

opinions respecting a subject that has

puzzled mankind for some thousand years,

not by collecting- the researches of modem
travellers or resting on and elucidating the

authorities that have traced the " famed
river" to its source, but by a spicilefiium of

ancient testimonies as old as Herodotus,

Dionysius, and the geographers of their

days ; he labours to prove that the river

Kiger is but an upper branch of the Nile.

This conclusion is unsupported by the opi-

nion of any modern traveller, and even con-

tradicted by Bruce, whose pretensions to

the discovery of the fountains of the Nile,

though regarded as rather questionable at

one lime, have not been disproved. We
give the reverend author much credit for

his researches and for his hypothesis, but

we are content to rely on the authority of a
well-informed and indefatigable traveller,

whose life was ventured to ascertain the

truth.

Two most useful and perfect sheets for

library and office furniture, have appeared
under the title ofaPEERAGEinda B.vron-
AGE Chart. They exhibit every required

fact relative to these classes, in columns,

and therefore contain several thousand facts,

which, with the necessary repetitions of

words, would fill each a large volume.

They appear to be compiled with a degree
of care which entitle them to our warmest
commendation, and in their typography
they rank among the best specimens of the

art.

The fifteenth edition lies before us of a
Letter from t/ie Kiiuj to hi.i People. Out
readers arc not to suppose that George the

Fourth hxs thus conde.scend"d to explain
the policy of his power— bnt an able writer

has undertaken in his name the task of ex-

plaining- and Justifying all the measures
which have taken place in regard to the

Queen. It is, therefore, a court manifesto,

and although the fictiou is admitted, tt is

such a composition as might under all the

circumstances have issued even from its

assumed author. We need not add that it

has been extensively read, particularly in

the higher circles.

ACrRICfLTUHE.

An Essay on Soils and Composts, and the

Propagatiou and Culture of OrnHP.iental

Trees, Shrubs, Plants, and Flowers; by T.

Hiiynes, uurseryniun, Onndle, Nortlianiptoil-

sbire. liimo. .5s.

ANTIQUITIES.

Index MonMsticus ; or, the Abb<*ys and

other Monasteries, Alien Priories, Friarie.s,

tfec. <fcc. formerly establislied in the Diocese

of Norwich, and the ancient Kiiigdoni of

East Anglia ; by R'xhd. Taylor, of Norwich,
folio, .31; 3s. •

Rome in the Nineteenth Century; con-

taining a complete Account of the Ruins of

that .\ncientCily, the Remains of the middle

Ages, and the Monuments of Modern Times.

3 vols, post 8vo. ]l.-7s. bds.

Views of the Remains of Ancient Buildings

in Rome and its Vicinity, with a Descriptive

and Historical Account of each Subject ; by
M. Dubourg. I vol. atlas, 4to.hf. bd. engraved

on 2ti plates, and beautifully coloured to imi-

tate drawings. 71. 7s.

ARCHITECTURE.
The Grecian, Roman, and Gotbic Archi-

tecture, considered as applicable to public

and private Buildings in this Country ; byW.
Fox. 6s. bds.

Principles of Design in Architecture, traced

in Observations on Buildings, Primeval,

Egyptian, Phenician or Syrian, Grecian, Ro-
man, Gothic or Corriiijt Roman, Arabian or

Saracenic, OUI English Ecclesiastical, Old
English IHiiitary iuid Domestic, Revived Ro-
man, Revived Grecian, Chinese Indian, Mo-
dern Anglo-Gothic, and Modern English

Doniesiic ; in a series of Letters to a Friend.

8vo. 7s.

Hints on an Improved Mode of Ruilding,

applicable to General Purposes ; by T.D.W.
Dearn, architect. 8vo. plates, 4s. 6d.

ASTBONOMV.
Astrcnomy Explained, upon Sir Isaac

Newton's PiincipliiS ; by James Ferguson,

V. R. S. with Notes and Supplementary

Chapters; by David Brewster, LL.D. F.R.S.

London and Edinburgh, <fec. &c. 'i vols. 8vo.

with plates, tis.

A Moveable Planisphere ; exhibiting the

Face of the Heavens for any given Hour of

the Day throughout the Year, as iiLso the

Time of Rising and Setting of the Stars;

designed to assist the young Student in ac-

quiring a Knowledge of ilie relative Situa-

tions and Nauics of the Constellations ; by

Francis Wolhuton, F.R.S. Iv's.

BIOtJItAPIlY.
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niOGRAPHV.
Memoirs of tlii' Lil'o niiJ Writings of Victor

Alfu'ri. l2mo. witli ii portrait, 5$. Od. bds.

Memoirs of the. Life of Anne Boleyn,
Queen of Henry VIII. ; by Miss Benger. Z
vols. Clown Hvo. lbs.

Memoir of Mrs. Dyott, written by her-

self. 8vc. '^s.

Memoirs of the Life and Writings of the

Right Rev. Brian Walton, D.D. Lord Bishop
of Chester, Editor of the Louduu Polyglott

Bible ; by the Rev. H. I. Todd, M. A. 2
vols. 8vo. 11. Is. bds.

Select Female Biography ; comprising

Memoirs of eminent British Ladies. Vlmo.
6s. 6d. bds.

Memoirs of H. Wallace, Esq. Descendant
of the illustrious Hero of Scotland ; written

by bimsell ; with a highly finished portrait.

8vo. 10s. 6d. bds.

Memoirs of the Rev. Mark Wilks, late of

Norwich ; by Sarah Wilks ; with a portrait,

l^mu. 7s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.
A Catalogue of the Library of the Royal

Institution of Great Britain ; byWm. Harris,

keeper of the Library, royal 8vo. 11. Is.

Laycock's General Catalogue of New and
Old Books for \Hl\. 3s.

A Catalogue of Second-hand Books, on

Sale by Ebenezer Thompson, ofManchester.

A Catalogue of a very extensive assort-

ment of Foreign Books ; by Dulau, and Co.
Soho-sf(uare.

A Catalogue of a Collection of Portraits

and Drawings for Illustration and Miscella-

neous Prints; by C. and H. Baldwyn.

A Catalogue of Books, in various Lan-
guages, including several Works of rare oc-

currence ; together with a good Collection

of Irish History ; now selling, for ready

money only, by R. Beckley, Mary-la-bone-
street. Golden-square.

Part I. of a General Catalogue of Ancient

and Modern Books, for the Years 1821-2, by
Lackiugton, Hughes, Harding, Mnvor, and
Lepard, Finsbury-square.

DRAMA.
The Eve of St. Hyppolita ; a Play, in Five

Acts.

Therese, the Orphan of Geneva. Is. 6d.

Conscience ; or, the Bridal Night : a Tra-
gedy, in Five Acts ; by James Hayues, Esq.

8vo. 4s. sewed.
Harold ; or, the English King : an His-

torical Play ; by D. Dew. 2s.

Ethelwolf; or, the Danish Pirates: a Tra-
gedy, in S Acts ; by J. F. Pennie, author of
" the Royal Minstrel," anEpic Poem. 3s. 6d.

EDUCATION.
The Pastorals of Virgil, with a Co'irse of

English Reading, adaptei, for Schools; in

which all the proper facilities are given, en-

tibling youth to acquire the Latin language

in the shortest period of time, with 230 en-

gravings ; by R. I. Thornton, M.D. 2 vols.

12mo. 15s. bound.

Analecta Graeca Minora ad usum Tironum
accommodata ; by G. Dunbar, A.M. 8s. bd.

Key to the Second and Third Parts of
Ellis's Exercises, from the Writings of Cicero.
12mo. 3s. bound.
The New Pronouncing Spelling Book ;

by Jolin Bigland. Is. Od. bound.
II Bagatello ; intended to facilitate the

study of the Italian to young Beginners ; by
E. Reale. 12mo. 3s. bds.

Granimaticiil Studies in the Latin and En-
lish Languages; arranged by James Ross,
LL.D. 3s. (id. bound.

FINE ARTS.
Twelve Plates of Birds, designed for the

use of the Artist, Connoisseur, and the Na-
turalist, demy folio. 5s.

Part XI. of Picturesque Delineations of
the Southern Coast of England ; engraved by
W. and G. Cooke; containing Views of
Lutworth Castle, Torbay from Brixham,
Minehead, Hall Sands, andSidmouth.
A Manual ofLithography ; or Memoir on the

Lithographical Experiments made in Paris,

at the RoyalSchoolofthe Roads and Bridges;

clearly explaining the whole i^rt, as well as
all the Accidents that may happen in Print-

ing, and the different Methods of avoiding
them ; translated from the French by C.
Hallmandel. 8vo. 6s. bds.

HISTORY.
Memoirs of the Revolution of Mexico, with

a Narrative of the Campaign of General
Mina, Anecdotes of his Life, and Observa-
tions on the practicability of connecting the

Pacific with the Atlantic Ocean, by means of
navigable Canals ; by W. D. Robinson. Z
vols. 8vo.

The Naval and Military Exploits which
have distinguished the Reign of George III.

accurately described and method icallj' ar-

ranged ; by Jehosaphat Aspin. 12nio. em-
bellished with numerous plates. 14s. his.

LAW.
A Treatise on the Law of Injunctions;

by the Hon. R. Henley Eden. 8vo. 11. Is.

A Treatise on the Pleadings in Suits for

Tythes in Equity, &c. by Charles Ellis, Esq.
8vo. 7s. 6d.

A Treatise on the Law of Mortgage ; by
R. H. Coote. royal 8vo. 16s.

A Treatise on the Law of Landlord 'and
Tenant; by R. B. Comyn, Esq. 8vo. 11. 3s.

A Treatise on the Law relative to the

Sales of Personal Property ; by George Long,
Esq. Barrister. 8vo. 13s.

An .Analytical Digest of the Reports of
Cases decided in the Courts of Common Law
and Equity of Appeal at Nisi Prius, in 1820;
by H. Jeremy, Esq. 8vo. 9s.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
No. I. of the Monthly Journal of Popular

Medicine ; byChas. Haden, Surgeon. Is.Bd.

Peptic Preceps
;
pointing out Methods to

prevent and relieve Indigestion, and to re-

gulate and invigorate the Action of the Sto-

mach and Bowels. 12mo. Ss.^bds.

Part I. of Practical Observations in Mid-
wiferv, with a Selection of Cases ; by John
Ramsbotham, M.D., Lecturer on Midwifery
at the London Hospital, and one of the Phy-

sicians
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sicians Accoucheurs to tbe Lyino-in Charity

for deliverino; Poor Married Women at their

own Habitations. 8vo. lOs. 6d.bds.

MISCELLAMES.
The Cadet's Guide to India. 2s. 6d.

The .Jacobite Relics ofScotland ; collected

and illustrated by Jas. Hogg. Vol 2. 8vo.l4s.

Part V. of Bibliotheca Britannica ; or, a.

General Index to the Literature of Great

Britain and Ireland, Ancient and Modern
;

by Robert Watt, M.D. 4to. 11. Is.bds.

The Tradesman's, Merchant's, and Ac-
countant's Assistant; by David Booth. 8vo.

9s. bds.

No. III. of the Annals of Philosophy. 6s.

The Tears of Jerusalem ; or, some Re-
marksoii the dilapidated Stateof riiany of our

Counlry Churches; by a Graduate of Baliol

College, Oxford. 12mo. 6d.

No. I. of the Recreative Review; to be

published Quarterly. 6s.

Materials for Thinking ; by Wm. Burdon :

with a Memoir of the Author. 2 vols. 8vo.

16s. bds.

An Essay on Pry Rot and Forest Trees
;

by Robert M'William, Architect. 11. lls.6d.

Stockdale's Calendar for 1821, with a

Peerage, corrected to the present time. II. 6s.

High Birth, a Satire ; addressed to a

Young Nobleman ; in imitation of the Eighth
Satire of Juvenal. 3s. 6d. sewed.

NOVELS.
St. Aubin ; or, the Infidel. 2 vols. 12s. bds.

The Fair Witch of Glasllyn, a Romance.
3 vols. 24s.

The Republican's Mistress, a Novel,

founded on facts ; by Charlotte Smith. 3

vols. 18s.

Precaution. 3 vols. 12mo. 11. Is.

Traits and Trials; by an American. 3

vols. 12mo. 11. Is.

Geraldine ; or, Modes of Faith and Prac-
tice ; by a Lady. 3 vols. 12mo. 11. Is.

Metrical Legends of Exalted Characters
;

by Joanna Baillie. 8vo. 14s. bds.

The Fatalists ; or Records of 1814 and
1815 ; by Mrs. Kelly. S vols. 12mo. 11. 7s.6d.

Favourite of Nature, a Novel, in 3 vols.

12mo. 11. Is.bds.

ORNITHOLOGY.
No. I. of Illustrations of British Ornitho-

logy. Elephant folio, 11. 1 ls.6d., cold. 5l.5s.

ORIENTAL, LITERATURE.
Parts 1, 2, and 3, of the Annals of Orien-

tal Literature, containing Land Birds ; by
P.J. Selby.E.sq. 8vo. 6s. each.

POETRY.
The Indian and Lazarus ; a Poem. 12mo.

3s. 6d.

Specimens of the Russian Poets, with Re-
marks and Biographical Notices; by John
Bowring. 12mo. 8s. bds.

Scripture Melodies ; by a Clergyman.
(. cap. 8vo. 5s. bds.

The Last Days of Herculaneum, and
Abradates and Panthea ; Poems : by Edwin
Atherstone. f. cap 8vo. 5s. bds.
Poems ; by P. M. James, f. cap. 8vo. 7s.

MOKTHtT Ma«. No. J5t

Hymns for Viilagei, chiefly on Rural
Subjects ;. by the Rev. T. Beck. Is.

The Angel of the World, an Arabian Tale
;

Sebastian, a Spanish Tale; with other
Poems ; by the Rev. George Croly, A. M.
8vo. 8s.6d.

Lost Valentines Found, with some Verse*
added by the Editor, f. cap 8vo.

Lamia, Isabella, the Eve of St. Agnci,
and other Poems ; by John Keates, author
of " Endymion." "s. 6d.

The Months
; descriptive of the successive

Beauties of the Year ; by Leigh Hunt, small
8vo. 3s.6d.

POLITICS AXD POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Letters to Mr. Maltbus, on several Sub-

jects of Political Economy, and particularly
on tl)e cause ot general Stagnation of Com-
merce

; translated from the French by J. B.
Say

; by John Richter, Esq. 8vo. 9s. bds.

Conversations on Political Economy, in a
series of Dialogues; h\ J. Pinseut. 3s. 6d.

Thoughts on the Criminal Prisons of
this Country

; by George Holford, Esq. M.P.
8vo. 2s.

A Letter from an Englishman at St Omen
to a Member of Parliament. 2s. 6d.

Mirror, presented to his Sicilian Majesty
and the Allied Sovereigns, reflecting Politi-
cal Facts hitherto unpublished. 8vo.^ 10s. 6d.
A View of the Circulating Medium of tba

Bank of England, from its incorporation to
the present time. 2s.

The Speeches of Sir Samuel Romilly, with
a Memoir of his Life ; by W. Peter, Esq.
2 vols. 8vo 11. 6s.

An Appeal to the Legislature and the
Public, on the Tendency of Mr. Brougham's
Bill for the Education of the Poor ; by J. B.
Brown, Esq. of the Inner Temple. 3s. 6d.

Radical Reform—Restoration of Usurped
Rights ; by George Ensor, Esq. 1 vol. 8vo.
7s. bds.

St George and St.Denys, a Dialogue; by
Hugh Melros. 8vo. 5s. 6d.

A Reply to the Rev. H. Philpot's Letter
to Earl Grey, on his Lordship's Speech at the
Northumberland County Meeting; by a Free-
holder. Is.

A Remonstrance, addressed to the Author
of two Letters to the Right Hon, Robert
Peel, on the effects of a variable Standard
of Value, and on the Condition of the Poor.
8vo. 2s. 6d.

A Letter to a Member of Parliament, on
the Police of the Metropolis. Is,

The Spirit of the Speeches delivered inand
out of Parliament, in favour of the Queen,
siuce her arrival in thisCtuntry. 2s. sewed.
Remarks on the Tendency of certain

Clauses in a Bill now pending in Parliament
to degrade Grammar Schools: with cursory
strictures on the National importance of pre-

serving inviolate the Classical Discipline

prescribed by their Founders.
Two Letters to the Right Hon. the Earl

of Liverpool, on the Distresses of Agricul-

ture, and their influence on tiie Manufaeturei,

tL "IVade,
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Trade, and Commerce of the United King-
dom ; vvitb ObsPfvalions on Ca«ii Payments
and a Free Trade ; by the Right. Hon. Lord
Stoiirton. 8vo. 3s.

The Catholic Question Argued, upon the

Principles of those who support it on the

ground of expediency; in a Letter from a
Gentleman in Ireland to his Friend in Lon-
don. Is.

Reflections on the present Difficulties of
the Country, and on Relieving them, by
opening new Ularkets to our Commerce, and
removing all injurious Restrictions; by an
Old Asiatic Merchant. 3s.

Comments on some recent Political Dis-
cussions, with an Exposure of the Fallacy
of the Sink-ingFiind. 'is. 6d.

A Briton's Call to his CountryiTien. Is.

The Rights and .Stability of the Protestant
Church of Ireland Endangered by any fur-

ther Concession to the Catholic Claims ; by
a Clergyman of the Established Church. 2s.

THEOLOGY.
A Sermon preached in the Chapel at Lam-

beth, Nov. I'i, IS^O, at the Consecraiion of
the Bishop of Exeter; by the Rev.E. Good-
enough, D.D. 410. 2s.

The Infant's Progress from the Valley of
Destruction to Everlasting Glory; by Mrs.
Sherwood. 12mo. 5s. bds.

A Christian Biographical Dictionary

;

containing an Account of the Lives and
Writings of distinguished Christians and The-
ologians ; by John Wilks,iun. 12mo. 9s. bds.

The Liturgy of the Church of England ex-
plained, for Worship, and Doctrines, recom-
mended and vindicated ; by Henry Jenkins.
)2mo . 5s. bds.

Thirty -Six Evening Prayers, as used in

her own Family ; by a Lady. 4to. 5=.

True and False Religion practically and
candidly considered; every part proved from
the Brble, and confirmed from quotations

from the greatest Divines ; by the Rev.G.G.
Scraggs, A.M. Minister of Union Chapel,

Poplar. 12mo. 7s. bds.

A Series ofSermons on the Christian Faith
and Character; by the Rev. J. B. Sumner.
Svo. 10s. 6d.

Part I. of Select British Divines ; contain-

ing the first part of Bishop Beveridge's Pri-

vale Thoughts; by the Rev. C Bradley,

royal ISmo. 2s. Od.

Tlie Voice of a Departed Teacher to Sun-
day Schools. 9d.

Jesus the Child's best Teacher ; or, the

Way to obtain true Wisdom and Happiness;
by Anna Kent. 2d.

Prajers for Little Children ; by Anna
Kent. 2d.

Grace, Grace unto it ; or, a Wedding and
its Consequences; by W. Milford. Id. or 7s.

perhundred.
The Friendly Guide, shewing the Mem-

bers of Gospel Churches their Duties to each
other, as required in Scripture; recom-
mended by the Rev. G. Burder. Id. or 7«.

per hundred.

VOVAQES .<ND TRAVELS.
Part I. Vol. V. of the Modern Voyages

and Travels, contains, Baron Von Halberg's

Journey through the North of Germany, Den-
mark, Sweden, and Norway, and a Visit to

Madras, in the Year 1811. 3s. 6d. sewed,
4s. boards.

A Narrative of Travels from Tripoli to

Mourzouk, the Capital of Fez7.an, and from
thence to the Southern extremity of that

Kingdom ; by George F. Lyon, Capt. R. N.
4lo. with a map and 1 7 coloured plates, 31.3s.

THE MONTHLY REVIEW and REGISTER op the FINE ARTS,

" The value and rank of every art is in proportion to the mental labour employed in it,

or the mental pleasure produced by it." Reynolds.

Exhibition of the Works of British
ARTISTS, ///(7f«/ in the Galleri\ of the

BRITISH INSTITUTION, Vutl Mall.,

for evhthition and sale, 1821.
(Continuedfrom page 175.

J

ed on the spot, T. C. HoPLAND. One
of file most faithful pieces of nature in
the gallery.

100 Cupid and Psyche, W. Etty.
A brilliant piece ofpoetical ccuception,

78. /j Lion disturbed at his repast, coloured with exquisite taste. Mr.
-^ E. LandseeR. This pic- Etty is improving fast, and we

turc is in (he best style of the art, a.id

proves how fast the young artist is

marching onwards to excellence.

86. A f^iew near Hampstead, Miss
GouLDSMiTH. is a sweet bit of nature.

88. Ti7itern Abbey. W. Linton. A
faithful representation of a twice told

tale.

89. f-lewon the Thames near Chertsey
bridge, W. Daniel, A.R.A. A sweet
representation of one of the most
fascinating views on the " silver

Thames."
97. CricJihowel, South Wales ; paint-

<Liixiotis to see his large picture of Cleo-
patra, now on the easel.

112. The Tournament at Ashhy

;

Rowena crowning the disinherited

Knight ; from Ivanhoe. P.P. Stepha-
nofp. The story in this miniature his-

torical picture is well told, the groups
well arranged, and the costume selected

with care and knowledge.
113. The Seamstress, M. W. SHARP.

A careful old lady working by her hour-
glass and threading her needle, the lost

time of which she seems to lament.
The snuffbox from which ever and anon

she
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she regales her nose, is on the table.

Eveiy part is elaborately and beauti-

fully painted, and would form an ex-
cellent companion to his Old Man
drinkinjj; tea of last year.

125. T/te Smuggler, W. Kidd. Al-
though the chief incident in this piece

of low humour, a man eyeing the bril-

liancy of a glass of the right sort with
inett'rtble delight, has been before treated

by Wilkieinhis Wliisivcy Still, and ere

that by Sbarp in his ISlan looking at

the brilliant rosy colour of a Glass of

Claret; yet it possesses beauties distinct

from either and of a high class in this

branch of art. It is undoubtedly Mr.
Kidd"s best picture, and gives us great

hopes of his success, without being

any longer a follower of AVilkie, which
he certainly «as.

15.5. The young Hero dismayed, R.

Farrier. A child frightened at a

frog, is the incident from wiiich this

promising little picture of the school

of Wilkie is taken. The air of nature

which pervades it and his last year's

picture, convince us that if followed

up with study and practice, he may be-

come a distinguished artist.

1 65. An Italian Pertsant,Mvs. CAR-
PENTER. The native air, and graceful

distribution of the component parts of

this excellent study from nature, ele-

vates it to a considerable lank in the

style of art to vvhicii it belongs. INIrs.

Carpenter appears to have lost none of

her powers by the necessary and inter-

esting cares of a family.

168. f7ew of Ambleside Mill, P . Dii-

WINT. A lovely piece of nature ex-
cellently pourtrayed.

169. l-'enelope recor/nititig Ulysses,

W. Hilton, H.A. This picture stands

by itself, and has no rival in tlie ex-

hibition. It is of small size, in which
Mr Hilton does not succeed so well as

in larger, is well coni])osed, and the

costume selected witli !aste.

192. Thebardis of the yare,J. Stark.
196. Inferior of a Stable, J. Ward.
220. Seizure ofaBuar, E. Landseer.
226. Chevy Chase ; the original

iketch for the picture in the possession

of the Marquess of Stafford, by the late

Edward Bird, 11.A. The picture of

which this is the sketch is well known,
and has been fully described in the an-

nals of the fine arts and other periodi-

cal publications of the day. It is a
sketch of great ability, and we are hap-

py to Ijnd it has bei^n well sold fir Ihe

benefit of his widow. There are also

two other sketches by the same deceased
arliat ; namely,

230. A soldier relating his adven-
tures at the b'lltle of IVnterloo, and

234. T/ie Emoarkatiun of Louis
XVIII.

269. Jerohoani's Idolatry reproved,^
H. P. Bone. This young historical
painter is improving with sure steps.

The Exhibition on the whole, ex-
hibils a tolerably fair specimen of the
lower schools of art, but (he liigh

grounds, which the directors assumed
a few years since in the cultivation of
historical painting, if resumed, would
be productive in a tenfold degree, as we
have more rising talent requiring their

fostering hand now, than at any other
period of English art.

Eihibition of MR. haydok's picture

of CHRIST'S AGONY IN THE GAR-
DEN ; at the great room, No. 29,
St. James's-street.
Our opinion of Mr. Haydon, andof

his style of art, is too well known, and
has been too often expressed to need
repeliiion here. The present picture,

theAg ny of Christ in (he Garden, has
not been taken from the account of any
of the evangelists in particular, but
from the united relations of the four.

The principal figure is (hat of Christ
kneeling in the foreground of the pic-

ture, as may he seen in tlie wood-cut,
at the moment, as the painter himself
expresses i(, when he accjuiesces to the
necessity of his approaching .sacrifice,

after the i)revious struggle of appre-
hension.

" Nevertheless not my will, but thine
be done.''

The artist has eminently succeeded in
giving an air of submissive tenderness,
while a quiver of agony still trembles
on his features. The aposdes are rest-

ing a litde behind on a bank ;—St. John
in an unsound doze; St. Jfames in a
deep sleep; St. Peter has fallen into a
disturbed slumber against a tree, while
keeping guard with liis sword, and <ip-

pears literally on the ])i)int of waking
at the approach of light. Belujid St.

Peler, and stealing round the edge of
the mound, is Judas with a cc;nfuriou,

soldiers and a crowd.
The expression of C'hrist is mild,

bland, and exhibits mental agony tem-
pered with resignation. I'he hands
and feet are among the most beautiful

specimens which the British school has
produced : and thecolouringand dispo-

sition of (he drapery g'and anil eifective.

The distance, the sky, the foreground
and other accessaries are in fine har-

mony with the rest of the picture, and
are finely painted.

Royau
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Royal Academy.—Sir Thomas
Lawrence, the new president, has

several fine portraits for the next Ex-

hibition, wiiich as usual will throw a

halo of splendour round the greiit room.

Mr. Aty is preparing a pieture of

Cleopatra in her barge, whieh will be a

specimen of his strength as a colourist.

Mr. Lonsdale has some port raits in

hand ; we believe those of the Queen,

Cotint Vassal), Sir Humphrey Davy,

and other public characters v.ill he sent.

Mr. WiLKlE, one of his two large

pictures, painted for the King of Ba-

varia and the Duke of Wellington.

Mr. HoFLAND, his large view of

Richmond.
Mr. Collins, some beautiful land-

scapes.

Mr. Linton, an evening scene, with

ruins, &c.

Mr. Sharp will send his large pic-

ture of Drui7-lane green-room, and

perhaps another if time will permit.

Mr. Constable, the opening of Wa-
terloo Bridge.

Mr. Leslie, a beautiful painting of

" May morning."
Mr. Martin is preparing a picture

that will be sent.

The Society of Painters in Wa-
ter Colours will open their seveu-

teeiilh annual exhibition next month
at Mr. Bullock's Roman (jallery, ligyp-

tian-hall, where their future exhibition

will be held, and s(rictly confined to

paintings in water colours only.

Mr. Wodj?urn's gallery in St. Mar-

tin's Lane is open to the patrons and

lovers of art, with an highi-y inteiest-

ing and valuable eullection of paintings

by the old masiers, among whicii will

be found a few modern pictures worthy

of iiolicc.

PROPOSED MONUMENT TO GEORGE III.

Mr. Wyatt has designed a pub-

lic monument in honour of Ins late

Majesty, and at a meeting of the com-
mittee and sub-committee held on Sa-

turday, January 27th. 182L the Mar-
quis of Donegall in the chair, it was
resolved unanimously, that a pi-ospectus

should be submitted to the public, pre-

paratory to the opening of a subscrip-

tion for carrying the same into effect.

The Duke of York is the patron of the

design, and all the royal family sub-

scribers. The whole is to be executed
in bronze, and raised ou a massive pe-

destal of granite : containing, on the

four sides, has reliefs, representing his

late Majesty encouraging the fine arts,

in one ;—in another, agriculture ;—in

a tiiird, religion;—in a fourth, com-
merce. We subjoin an engraving which
we obtained from the courtesy of the

ingenious aitist.

Mr. M. Wyatt's monumental group
to the memorij of the late Princess
Charlotte^ with an engraving.

The model of this long expected
monument lias been some time finished

and submitted to public exhibition and
private criticism. The marble is now
working, anrl the principal figure, that

of the ascending princess, finished.

This latter- is now on private view, and
may be considered as a fair specimen
of the artist's abilities, and of the man-

ner
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PRINCESS CHARLOTTKS CENOTAPH.

ncr in which the whole will be exe-

cuted.

The grouj), as may he seen from the

etching, represents the dying Princess

ascending into the glory of siifft-ring

innocence, and tlie accessorial figures

alMindantly explain themselves.
Tlie monument i'lself is to be ])laced

in one of the chapels in St. Paul's ca-

Ihedral, as originally recommended by

us in the annals of the line arts; to

which it will be a splendid decoration.
Of Ihe sculpture, we must say that it is

as perfect a copy of (he original model
as the chisel of tiie best sculptor in

Europe could make it ; and at the
same time, possesses that intrinsic spirit

wliich nothing but the hand of the ar-

tist himselfcould give to it. The mar-
ble is one of the purest pieces \Ke ever

hehcld
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beheld, aud has but a slight vein in

it, just enough to indicate tliat it is

marble, and is an emblem of the ori-

ginal.

The monument has now been about
two years in Iianii, aud ivill be finislied

in less than another year, which is an
expedition in so great a v^•ork unex-
ampled in English sculpture. Tlie

monument to Lord Nelson, in St. Pauls,

was upwards of ten years in liand, and
the others in .similar proportions of

time.

An exhibition of engravings, by liv-

ing British artists, is proposed to be

formed. Premises, in the most eligible

part of Soho Square, have been tal<en,

and are fitting up for the occasion, and
Exhibitors aie guaranteed from being

[April 1,

called upon for any portion of the ex-
pence. Tile exhibilion is intended to

open about (lie middle of April, and
we congratulate the piildic on the pros-
pect of much gratification, and the en-
gravers on valuableand extended means
of patronage. The King has sanctioned
the Institution, and its success seems
certain.

Messrs. CoLNAGHi have imported
an iii^ectiiig French print, called Con-
voi da Pauvre, representing the funeral
of a poor Hian. The bier is drawn hy
a horse, unattended, ex<-ept by a faith-

ful dog, who follows his master's corse,

his ears and head pendant, and his ac-
tion languid and disconcerted. It is

the climax of simplicity aud poetical
painting. J. E.

NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Tlie Neapolitan Watfz, cnmponed hy Mo-

zart, and arranged witli variations for
the Piano Forte, brj Thomas Adams- -2s.

" rriHE Neapolitan Waltz," is one
JL of the most agrer^ablc of Mo-

zart's trifles. The variations IMr.Adams
has added to it arc ix in number; and
the whole presents to us au exercise for

the piano-forte, that will he found not
morcattractive to the ear, than imjjrov-

ing to the finger of tlie rising student.
Mr. A. has, indeed, in this instance,

made so good a use of liis borrowed
materials, that we hope the circulation

of the piece will encourage him to fur-

ther efforts of the same kind. AVerc
our suggestion attended to, of his pub-
lisliing a set of themes similar to the
present, and treated in the same fanci-

ful and engaging manner, we siiould

not doubt of their lieing very favour-
ably received, and proving to their
ingenious illustrator, an advantageous
speculation.
" Haste Lore 'tis /," or the Gallant Trou-

badour, adapted to an Irish Melody-
The words by Mr- William Lewis, the

symphonies and accompaniments by Mr.
John Davy. Is. (Sd-

The air of this song is original and
interesting. Its application to the sen-
timent of the words to whicli it is here
affixed, is proper and effective. In the
bass and accompaniment, Mr. Davy
has displajed much of that ingenuity
and science for wliicK we have long
given him credit ; and the symphonies
are botli analagous and tasteful.
" Oh, if those eyes deceive me," a song

compo.ied by Sir John Stevenson. 2j.

Sir John Stevenson has (lirown into

the melody of this song, a great degree

of sweetness, and in the accompani-
ment, decorated it with much of his
usual taste. Tl)e air itself is charac-
terized not only by originality of style,
b!it liy the ex[iressive cast, and close
connexion of the passages. While tlie

study given to the sentiment of (he
poet is e\ ery where evident, the mind
traces the composer's ciiain of ideas,
and from their congruity aud relation-
sliip to the sense of the words, shares
(iie pleasure afforded to the ear by their
independent attraction.

" Here «c meet too soon to part,'' a ballad.

The words hy John Clare, a Northamp-
tonshire Peasant, the music by T. Wil-
liams, l*. tirf.

This song, which has been sung by
Mr. Diiruset. with consideralde ap-
plauseat the Nobility's concerts, is much
above tlieoidiuary standar.l of modern
ballads ; the words convey a novelty
of idea, aud the melody, if not remark-
ably novel, is pleasing and appropriate.

'•*"he accompaniment, though, perhaps,
somewliat too active and busy for

the style of the air, is entitled to our
saying, that it is ingenious, and inde-

pendently considered, far from devoid
taste.

La Jardiniere, a popnlur lesson, compo.sed

and arranged for the Piano Forte, by
J. G. Graeff. \>s.

" La Jardiniere," is a lively and
pleasing production. The familiarity

of the style of this composition, in-

duced us to conclude that Mr. Graeff

intended it exclusively for young prac-

titioners; and to such it will prove
highly acceptable. Some of the pas-

sages are volatile and animated; but

they
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they lay conveniently for tiie hand, and
present move difficulty to (he eye than
they really possess in execution. The
publication comprises two movements

;

an Allegretto in two crotchets in a bar,

and a Presto., in three quavers in a bar

;

and the latter forms so happy a lelief to

thefirst, as toevince as mucii judgment
in the art of design, as the subject

matter exhibits of free and facile con-
ception.
" The Child's wish for May," a Ballad

.

The music from Mozart, is. 6d.

The chief feature of attraction in this

little ballad, is the appropriate sim-
plicity of the melody. Too many of

the airs of Mozart have been misap-
plied ; but in the present case, were the

great musician living, we might ima-
gine that he had himself intended the

music for the expression of the'-words
to which we here find it attaclied. In

a word, the adaptation is most happy,
and does much credit to the compiler.
" When on Lifers long shore," A Sony com-
posed by C. N. Smith. Is. 6d.

Though " fr/ien on Life's long sliore.^''

is not among the airs most remarkable
for novelty of melody, it is far from
deficient in some of the real character-

istics of a vocal production. The ideas

are marked by an easy and natural con-

tinuity ; and the general result is, a

placid pleasingness of effect well con-
sorting with the author's meaning, and
greatly calculated to attract the gene-
rality of auditors.
" iMte's wreath" a song composed by J.

Davy." \s. 6rf.

" Love's wreath," is one of Mr.
Davy's prettiest vocal productions. Its

style is both pleasant and familiar, and
will, no doubt, recommend it to the at-

tention of the lovers of easy, unaffected

melody. This master's taste and sci-

ence are so well known, as to render
it almost unnecessary to say that the

accompaniment is effective and the bass

well clioseu.

THE DRAMA.
Whatever may be the degree of dis-

tress which clouds one part of the com-
munity, the present has been a season

of unusual gaiety to another part ;—for

whether it be that persons seek to escape

from cares in a theatre, or that the

incentives of the managers have gone
beyond the necessity for them, the
present has been a theatrical season of

remarkable success and brilliancy.

The first impulse given to public
feeling, was created by the appearance
«»f Miss Wilson at Drury-Lane, where

her powers of voice, and tasteful exe-
cution have drawn overflowing audi-
ences on every night of her apjiearance.
In addition to this attraction, the spirit

and discrimination of the managers
have assembled a dramatic corps, such
as have not appeared in various lines

of acting on any theatre at one time. In
Artaxer.ves Miss W. is supported by the
fascinating Vestris, by the unrivalled
BRAHAM,andby the respectable powers
of Miss Povey and Mr. IIorive

;

while in Love in a tillage., her chaste
Rosetta is aided by the same parties, and
also by Munden, the first comic actor
of his time, and by Knight and Mrs.
IIarlowe, who are singularly happy
in Hodge and aunt Deborah; nor ought
we to omit to name the exquisite bal-

lad-singer Mrs. Blano, in Madge. The
same perforraershaves^incebeen equally
successful in the charming Opera of the
Duenna., in which Miss Wilson's Clara,

as well as her Rosetta, are equal to the
originals of Mrs. Brown and Miss
Brent, whose fascinating powers we
are old enough to remember. The
public in consequence have become
"music-mad;" but the rage is propi-
tious to the proprietor, Mr. Elliston,
who in spite of bad times and un-
healthy dinner-hours, seems likely to

have a most productive season.

The Opera has been opened with
more than usual eclat, and with 4
strength of company equal to any for-

mer seasons.

CovENT Garden has opposed itself

to Drury Lane, by putting the deserved
favourite. Miss Stephens, into Miss
Wilson's parts, and playing the same
pieces even on the same nights. This
indicates, however, a poverty of origi-

nal resources ; but Mr. Harris is now
laudably engaged in restoring the text

of Shakespeare, and clearing his plays

from the fustian wiih which they have
been filled by Gibber and others.

The minor theatres aid in instructing

and polishing the lower and burgeois
classes, and have been supported by
solid patronage.

We must not omit to name with ap-

plause the exquisite solus performances
of Mr. Matthews at the English
Opera ; nor the popular and instructive

Lectures on Astronomy, which in the

present Lent, have been delivered by
Messrs. Walker, Lloyd, and Bart-
ley, indifferent theatres on Wednes-
days and Fridays.

During the same season SiR George
Smart has conducted a series of splen-

did
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did oratorios at Drury Lane on Wednes-
days, in whicli lie has captivated larp;e

audiences by the sinn;ing of Mrs. Sal-

mon, Madame Camporose, INIiss Good-
all, and Mrs. Bellchainbers, supported
by Mr. Braliam and others. At Covent

Garden Mr. Bishop has prepared a si-

milar treat on Friday Evenings; but
the effect at Drury Lane is increased

by the capacity of (ho stage and the
Iiouse. Both these Oratorios have been
well supported.

MEDICAL REPORT.
Report of Diseases and Casualties occurrinq in public and private Practice

of the Physician who has the care ofthe ]Vestern District of the City Dispensary.

THE thyroid gland is one of the very
few parts in the auimal frame of

which the use has not hitherto been satis-

factorily detected. That, however, it has

some immediate connection with the ner-

vous system, would seem more than proba-

ble, from several particulars connected
with its ecouomj'.

A^'e all know that the cretenism ia some
of the alpine vallies is accompanied by an

enlarg-ed neck, caused by a thyroideal

swelling;, and Mr Astley Cooper relates,

that he has occasionally dissected out this

substance from living- animals, and has
thereby destroyed the degree of under-
standing before possessed, by the re-

spective animals who were the subjects of

the operation. A patient is at present under
treatment in the Dispensary, whose dis-

order evinces likewise the alleged connex-
ion. She has hysterico-epileptic fits, and,

prior to the paroxysm, an enlargement of

the thyroid gland is perceptible, which de-

clines with the declension of the fit. Seve-

ral instances have lately occurred of a more
permanent enlargement of this part, and
in most of these cases there is a sort of he-

betude of the nervous power—a fact which
would appear in accordance with the as-

sumption now adverted to. Tlie Empla.s-

trum Ammoniaci cum Hydrarg-yro of the-

London Pharmacopoeia, is a most useful ad-

dition in these cases, to infernal medicinals,

of which burnt sponge claims an unequivo-

cal efficacy •, but it is fair to question whe-
ther this last substance possesses any vir-

tue beyond the alkaline principle which it

contains.

One of the most curious circumstances

which mark the peculiarities of diseased

action, is the tendency often conspicuous

to regular periods in a disorder's recurrence,

and this habit is again conquered by means
which a priori would appear inadequate to

the end. A patient, some time since, ac-

quainted the writer of this article, that his

complaint (a species ofas'hma) had assumed
such a regular character as to return on
each succeeding Friday. It was agreed
that he should be seen on that day, but the

appointed hour of attendance occurred

without the recurrence of the paroxysm,

the first time for many weeks, and although
the malady still exists, it has now lost its

wonted regularity. The reporter may just

take occasion to say, that the Peruvian
bark often appears conspicuously service-

able in those affectious, which are decidedly
intermittent, although nothing like fever

may characterise the disordered state.

Even the derangements of infancy are occa-

sionally stamped with the peculiarity ad-
verted to ; and the writer has just had a
little girl under treatment, whose sickness
consisted in strong contractions of the

hands and feet, which, prior to the medici-

nal treatment, happened on each Sunday
morning. The derangement, in this case,

owned a source which, it might have been
expected, would have produced rather a
permanent than a periodical effect, and it

has yielded to vermifuge medicines, of a
purgative and tonic quality.

Some iustances have occurred within the

month of typhoid fever. The more that is

seen of this complaint, the more evident will

it appear to the observant practitioner, who
is untrammelled by preconceptions respect-

ing its actual essence, that no condition of
the system can be marked down as the ab-

solute something from which every symp-
tom springs, as from a solitary source. At
one time the brain appears to be peculiarly

implicated—at another the cerebral func-

tions are comparatively little disordered.

In a first case the w hole force of the malady
shall appear to be concentrated upon the

pulmonary organization—in a second the

membrane spread over the bowels shall be
the particular part for the display of the

distemper's virulence—and in a third, ge-

neral disorder shall be present without any
cognizable locality.

In the required treatment there is also a
corresponding variety, which must be left

to the prescriber's individual and unsi/ste-

matic discretion. Topical and even gene-

ral bleeding will sometimes preserve the

vital principle from being overwhelmed by
the sudden rush of the disorder's force;

but, alas '. for the patient in the hands of

a practitioner who should either refuse to

bleed at all in fever, or should indiscrimi-

nately unsheath his lancet because some
writem
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writers on the disorder have urged its fe-

brifuge efficacy. There is one medicinal

applicable to febrile and other complaints •,

the virtues of which are not, perhaps, ap-

preciated equivalent to its deserts ; the

writer means the sub-carbonate ofammon ia

;

this substance, if judiciously employed,
will in many cases actually ward of the

dart of death, and in some awful moments of

contention between nature and disease,even
in iuflanunatory and febrile complaints,

ten grain doses of the drug in question

will bring the patient and physician trium-

phantly through their difficulties.

In those affections of children which
mainly consist of some deranged action of

the brain, the wind-pipe often appears to

be the actual seat of the disorder. The re-

porter has previously alluded to this parti-

cular, and has stated that even dropsy in

the brain assumes often a most deceitful

resemblance to actual croup. Of this con-

secutive, which might and indeed has been
judged primary disiease, the reporter has

seen some marked eases during the few
preceding weeks ; and, indeed, in some
instances the secondary and sympathetic
has proved almost equal in magnitude and
malignity to the primary and principal com-
plaint.

Of the lately much lauded remedy in

pulmonary and other irritations, the prus-
sic acid, the reporter has not hitherto made
sufficient trial to justify any decided opi-

nion as to its merits. It is always with
some measure of scepticism that he hears
the announcement of these novel and po-

tent remedies. From one or two of his

friends, however, in whose skill and dis-

cernment he places every confidence, he has
heard such favourable accounts of the me-
dicine in question, that he purposes to em-
brace the first favourable opportunity that

shall offer for putting its alleged virtues to

the test of his own experience.

D. UwiNs. MD.
Bedford Row, March 20, 1821.

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

THE almost constant drought of Febru-

ary, left the country in little need
of March dust, of which, ho)vever, it has

had a number of pecks. So little rain in-

deed has fallen throughout the wint«r sea-

son, that straAv has superabounded from
defect of the necessary moisture to convert

it into manure. The slight and flying

showers of the present month, have not

had any very signal effect in forwarding

vegetation ; nor has tlie temperature been
genial, from the variableness of the winds,

and the prevalence of those from the east

and north, from which, perhaps, may be

drawn a fortunate prognostic for the spring

and summer seasons. Crops of every de-

scription have a healthful, if uot forward
appearance, and only wait for the refresh-

ing showew and mild temperature of spring

to burst into full luxuriance. Nowithstand-
ing the general and extreme distress, the

spirit of the farmers has been highly com-
mendable in turning a most favourable sea-

son to the utmost national advantage. Con-
iiidering all circumstances, the lands have
been generally well tilled, and vast stocks

I

of cattle reared and fed. The seeds have
been got in early. Much wheat was sown
in the bean planting season, in various

parts, and barley ; and in few seasons has
so little of semination remained to be com-
pleted, as in the present. Out door stock
lias done well, and such continues to be the
case with the lambs, of which the fall is

treat and successful for the most part. All

eld labour is forward. Turnips began to

Monthly Mao. No, 352.

run with the present month, but cattle food
has been plentiful throughout the whole
season, consisting of great stocks of hay
and straw and low priced corn. The mar-
kets have been amply stocked with both
fat and lean cattle and sheep •, Ireland sup-
plying us with pigs at a very moderate
price. Milch cows have generally sold
well. The slight variation in the price of
wool (long fleeces) scarcely worth noting.

Fine hops readier sale at some advance.
The late advance in the price of corn has
drawn a considerable supply to the markets,
and since that advance, to shew the esti-

mation in which quality is field, fine Kent-
ish runs of wheat have reached the jirice

of fiSs., whilst fine Essex wheats were
worth 70s. In the mean time, from the
most solid proofs, it is apparent the farm-
ing interest must be relieved or ruined.

The event will disclose to those concerned,
whether or iiot, the proper steps to obtahi
relief have been taken.

Smiihfeld: Beef 3s. 8d. to 5s. 4d.—
Mutton -Is. Od. to 59. 4d.—Lamb Os. Od. to

Os. Od.—Veal 4b. Od. to lis. 6d.—Pork 3k. 4d.

to 6s. Od.—Bacon 4s. Od. to 4s. 2d.—Raw
Fat28.10d.
Corn Exchange : Wheat 35s. to (558.

—

Barley 208.to308.—Oats IGs. to 28s.—The
quartern loaf in London lO^d.—Hay .50a. to

92s. ed.—Clover, do. 65s. to llOs.—Straw
24s. to 368. 6d.—Coals in the Pool Sis. to

44s.

Middlesex^ March, ^G, 1821.
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Balnbrjdge, W. Kvenwood, Durbsui, hoiw-deAler.

(Dixon «nd Co. L.

Barker, J. Grent Titdiflcld-atreet, apholslerei-.

(FiBher and Co.
Barker, T. Burton in Lonsdale, Vork»hiia, twiiie-

inanufactiirer. (Bell and Co. L.
Benson, J. R. Arlilleryijlace, merchant. (Ainory

and Co.
BiUinee, J. Bristol, grocer. (Poole and Co, L.

Bird, T. St, Marti«'»court, Leicester-fields, haber-

da«lier. (Newton.
Birks, S. W. Tiiorne, Yorkshire, meicer. (Bat-

tye, L.
Blundeil, W. Liverpool, hardwareinan. (Baxter, L.

Briidburv,G. Wellington, inalster. (Baxicrand
Co. L.

Browne, J. Bridgenater, tailor. (Blake and Co.

Burbery, R. Coventry, »iik-mauufatturer. (James,

Burton, Wolverhampton, grocer. (Williams and
Co.

Candy, R. Wesnn-town, Somersetshire, farmer.
(Perkin.i and Co, L,

Clirely, E. Woolwich, draper. (Cory, L.

Coate», G, New Bond-street, druggist. (Allislon

and Co.
Cooper, J. Eyain, Derby, grocer. (Bartlett, L.

Cioxlord, C. jun. Iver, Buckinghamshiie, collar-

maker. (Clark, L.

Culshaw, W. Wrightlngton, Lancisler, dealer.

(GasUell.L.
Cummins, Gloucester, mercer. (King, L.

Danson, J. Millom, Cumberland, dealer, (black-
stock, L.

Dark, H. Bath, woollen-draper. (Young, L.

Davies, J. Liverpool, merchant. (Che.^ter, L.

Deakm, F. Upton-upon-Severn, grocer. (Piatt, L.

Dixon, J. Bislinnthorpe, Yorkshire, cual-meichant.
(Felj.imbe, Wakelicld.

Downes, S. Cranboiirne-.'»tieet, Leicester-square,
haberdasher. (James.

Drayton Rayiier, J. Bow, mast-maker. (Rich. L.
Duduian, J. Brighton, common cairier. (Smith

aad Co. L.
Durtnall, J. Dover, ironmonger. (StOrker, ami

Co. L.

Eggleston, B. Great DrifBeld, Yoik, plumber.
(Speuce, L.

Fariell, J. Piospect-place, Newington-causeway,
merchant. (Knight and Co,

Ferno, G. jun. Stockport, grocer, (Wilson, L,
Field, J, and T, Min-covj-court, Trinity-sfjuare,

flour-factor, (Clabon,
Fiscot, W, Bristol, baker, (Bourdillion and Co L,
Fletcher, J, and P, Barlon-upon-Itwell, coiton-

spinjiers, (Kills. L,

Fox, K, L. jun. Idol-lane, Tower-street, broker.
(Dennett and <;o.

Freeland, W. Budhampton, Southampton, miller
(Osbaldiston, L.

French, J. Coventry and Edinburgh, ribbon manu-
facturer. (James, L.

Frost, L. Liverpool, timber-merchant. (Adling.
ton and Co. L.

Fry, G. Tunbridge-wells, lime-burner. (Young, L.
Gittins, R, Tewkesbury, corn-factor, (Jenkins, L.
Gough, R. Liverpool, snuff manufaclurer. (Lowe

and Co, L,

Green, J, Lower East Smithfield, baker, (Parn-
tl,#r and Co,

Guy, J, Blackfriars,road, dealer, (Tucker.
Harrison, J, Manchester, cotton-spinner. (Milne

and Co. L.
Harri.-on, J. Sandwich, woolstapler. (Lodington

and Co. L.
Heaton,J. Scholes, York, nail-manufacturer (Tay-

lor,L,

Hebdin, A, O. Tarliament-street, noollen-clotb
merchant. (Wilson

Hobbs, H. Chichester, farjner. (Sowton, L.
Holiif, J. Goswell-street-roud, stone-mason. (Tot-

ti* and Co.
Hurney, R. Stafford-street, Bond-street, picture-

dealer. (Fowelland Co.

Jackson, T. Bishop's Olflcy, Stafford, (naUl*r
(Williams and Co. L.

James, W. jun. Abergavenny, cabinet-maker.
(Piatt, L.

Johnson, G. R.Chisviell-street, oilman. (Thomson.
Jones, W. Haud»woith,Slatford, farmer. (Bee-

tbain, L,

Jordan, W, Sunbury, victualler, (Lewis, L,

Ker, T, late of the Sirand, boot-maker, (Steiens,

Lance, B, capel-court, stockbroker. (Lindsey.

Lawton, J. Delph, Yorkshire, inn-keeper. (Hurd
and Co, L,

Lea, W, and J, F, Pateriloster-row, ribbon and
silk-m.-iiiufactiiier. (Watson.

Lowe, G, Manchester, cotton-dealer. (Hurd and
Co. L.

Macrae, A. Devonshire-street, jewtUer. (PuUen
and Co.

Mace, S, Norwich, grocer, (Eyer and Co, L,
Mallorie, W, Leeds, paste-board manufacturer.

(Few and Co,
Marshall, P, Scarborough, solicitor. Baftye.
Matson, R, Barfrestone. Kent, miller. (Lodiag-

ton and Co, L.
Mousey, T, Burgh, Norfolk, farmer. (Swain. L.
Morgan, J. lale of Bedford, draper. (Brutlon, L.
Needs, E. Bristol, shop-keeper, (Hicks and Co, L.
Newman, J, M, Broomsgrove, dealer in wool.

(Fladg.iteandCo. L,

Nicolls, W. A, A, Stephen-street, TofteBham-
court-road, (Spence and Co.

Noad, S. Birchin-lane, bill broker. (Clutlon and
Co.

Palmer, T, Gutter-lane, Cheapside, silk manufac-
turer, (James.

Partridge, H, M, Newport, Monmouthshire, Iroo-
monger, (Poole an4 Co,

Pitt, D. Fenchurch-street, hosier, (NoynndCo,
Porter, J, Leading Roothing, Essex, farmer,

EylesL,
Powell, T Bath.cloth-facfor. ("Smith, L.
Priddon, E, lale of Horncaslle, miller, (Norri«,L.
Richards, J, and W. Badham,Bromyaid, Hereford,

dealers in corn, (T.iylor, L,
Rogers, J, and C, Plymouth, coach-makers. (An-

drews and Co. L,
Rose, J, Bath, grocer. (Hurd and Co. L.
Sarvis, A, Sluane-stieet, upholsterer, (Rogers

and Co,
Scofield, K, West Bergliolt, Essex, publican.

(Rush,L.
Sedgewick, London, warehouseman. (Fisher

and Co.
Sheriffe, J, Farnham, grocer, Stephens, L,
Sheppaid, W, Ayr-street-hill, baker, (Bromley.
.«kaif, H, Whitby, draper. (Bell and Cc, L.
Smith, P, P,and W, Middleton, Lancashire, inuslia

manufacturers, (Shaw,L,
Smith, T, Caponfield, Staffordshire, iron-master.

(Alexander, L,
Sprigen^,J, Chesham, draper, (Thomas, L.
Thiapston, B, T, Northamptonshire, draper,

(Forbes, L,

Troughton, B, jun, Coventry, .«jlkman, (James, L.
Troughton, J, J. and B. and A. Newcomb, Coventry,

bankers. (Edmunds, L.

Turner, J. Rotherham, engineer. Taylor, L.
Warbrick, H. Liverpcol, merchant. (Lowes and

Co. L.
Ward, T, Coventiy,5ilk manufacturer. fJameSiL.
Whalev, J. King's Lynn, Norfolk, gunsmith,

(VVrlghl, L.
Wilny, D, late of Dew,«bnry, clothier, (Lake, L,
Wilkinson, J, and W. B. Smith, Leeds, York.stufT

merchant. (Few, L.
Wilson, G. Liverpool, linen-draper. (Lowe and

Ce, L,
Wilson, J, Macclesfield, bookseller. (Low den

and Co, L.
Windcatt, T. and W. Tavistock, fellmoneer

(Wright, L.
Wood, W. Chester, cheese-dealer, (Day an4

Co. L,

Alien ,G, Greenwich,
AUIon, W, Heybridge Hall, Es-

sex.

>i»siock, T. Turoham-gieen.

DIVIDENDS.
Ashwell,J.W.Ialeofeolche«(er.
iaslin,J. late of Throgmotton-
' street.

Barke, J. Stockport.

Baleman, J, and W. Culbacd, at.
John street,

Bentley, J. and J, Beck, Corn-
hill.
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Saft, W. Wedihote, Somerset.
Bovill, J. and G. J. De Witte,

IMincing-lane.
Bourke, J. Albeniiarlestieet.
Brooker,W. Eaton-street, Black-

friars-toad.

Brown, T. Strand
Burden, J. late of Dartfoid.
Burke, J. Stockport Etchells.
Clarke, M. jiin. Sarage Garden*.
Cohen, B. Bi-slmpsgate-gtreet.
Combe, B. Lloyd's Coflee House.
Corpe, J. Sun-ctreet.
Coope,.!. Chesterfield.
Couch, VV. Axinin.-ter.

Cox, P. F«irford,GloucesteiKliire
Crnwshaw, B. and G. Bristall.

Crump, T. and T. Hill,jun. Kid-
derminster.

Cooker, H.D. Mark-lane.
Cook, J. Oakley Mills, Eye, Suf-

folk.

Cousins, J.'Charlton-8treet,So-
meis' Town.

Curamings, J. Otborne-street.
Dufour, W. F. A. Berner'»-sf

.

Eail, T. Kingston.
Elliott, C. St Thomas a BeoUet,

Sussex.
Fidler, J. Bosden.
Finch, R. Cooper's-row.
Gilbee, N. Denton, Kent.
Glasson, R. Skelton.
Grosvenor, .1. Dudley.
Hatch, W. Eccleston.
Hawthorne, Newcastle-upon-

Tyne.
Hawkins, D. Sheffield.

Hellioar, T. Bri»toI.

Hewitt, J. Bolton-le-Moors.
Hodgson, R. Fleet-street.

Hnglies, T. Oxford-.itreet.

Hunt,H. Liverpool.
Hurry, E. Freeman's-court,

Cornhill.

Jack60D,D.Ca,itie-court, Bircbin-
lane.

Dividend*—'Meteoroldgical^Rkport. [k^V\\%

Jones, R. A. Tottenham Court-
road.

Kilshaw, J. jiin. late of Leeds.
Kirkman, J. Gower.«treet.
Knight, .1. M. Parliament-street.
Knight, J. Fore-street.
Lacklan, J. Great Alie-street.

Latham, J. Abingdon.
Le Chevalier.T. Wootton-itnder-

Edge, Gloucester.
Lind, T. late of Treotham.
Lu.'^hington, W. Mark-lnne.
Machan, J, Sheffield.

Macmichael, .1. and W. and T.
Oitton, Bridgnorth.

Macmichael, .1. W. and T. and
Co. Flect-Mreet.

Muker, W. P. Basingball-street.
Miller, R.Old Fish-.«treet.

Miller,.!. Norwich.
Miller, G. Watling-slreet.
Milner, .1. Cambridge.
Mould, H. Winchester.
Mowbray, A. G.L. Hollingworth,

i. Wetherell, W. Shields,
W. Boulton, and W. R.
Stokes, Lothbury.

Myets, R. and J. Holmes, late of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Nantes, H. Wain ford <!ourt,

Throgmorton-street.
Neville, R. Colchester.
Parker, W. High-street, White-

chapel.
Payue, G. Newgate-slreet.
Potter, G. Poplar.
Prole, W. Georgeham, Devon-

shire.

Rains, .1 . S. Wapping-wall.
Ratclifle, W. jun. late of We-

therlev.
Reader, Martha, Bristol.
Robinson, G. and S. Paternoster-

row.
Robinson, S. Pntenio.-'ter-row.

Ro.«Bcr, J. Wallingford.

Rothwell, S. Fenchurch-streef.
Sackett, T. Bermondsey.
Salter, T. Ottery, St. Mary, De-

vonshire.

Schroder, H. College Hill.

Scotford, T. and J. Blackfriars-
road.

Scott, W. Wapping.
Serrell,W.G. -Tower Hill.

Sharrock, P.T. Preston.
Shipley, J. Birtringkam.
Simpson, G. 5mith..«q«are,Weiit-

minster.
Sinrester,S. Manchester.
Simpson, J. and .J.Westmorland,

Liverpool,
Simpson, G. M. Tower-street.
Sisley, T. I«le of Thauet.
Smith, T. I. Lawrence Ponnt-

nev-lane.

Sowerby, W. Fisb-street-hill.

Steemson, T. Hull.
Stubbs, W. late of Leek.
Swain, G. and J, Mansell-sfreet.
Taylor, J. T. Merton.
Thomas, i. and J. Cabell, Ox^

ford-street. . .

Tiltensor, J. and C. W. Foster-
lane.

Tomlinson,W.Hinckley, Leices-
tershire.

Tye, G.J. Colchester.
Warmington,J. and J. E. Grace-

church-street.

West, J. Little Newport-street.
West, T. Gracechurch-street.
Whitaker, J. Carr, York.
Williams, R. Salisbury.
Williams, W. and A. Whyte,

New Bond-street.
Wilkinson, J. Friday-street.

Wood, G. Glouceater.
Woods, S. Southampton.
Woods, S. Havant.
Worsfold, S. L. Ramsgate.
Wrathell, C. C. Lancaster.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
>

Resulting from daily observations made on the northern verge of the Metropolis, from
Feb. Zi, to March. 'IS, 1821.

Maxi
Im 11m

Barometer

Thermom.

30- 16

56-6°

Days.

26 Feb.

12 Mar.

Wind

NE.

SW.

Mini-

mum.

29-3(J

29-5°

Days

6 Miir.

16Mar.

Wind.

SW.

N.

2964
Day

I

Night
4T-,4o 35°

Range

0-70

27"

Greatest
Varia-
tion in

H hours

06^

20°

Days.

6 Mar.

18Mar.

Prevailing

Number of (Injs ? N. NE. E.
occupied by each ^ 7 3 1

Rain Las falleu on 20 days—Suow, in u very
Character

Numhei' of dayson whichearh ) Cirrus. Cino-stiatus.
description has occuncd. J 6 H

The general chwacter of the period has
beeu rainy and cold, fog- prevailed during^

the first four or five days, (he wind shifting:

between IV.W. and N.E.; oa some of these
days there ivere exhibitions of lofty cirrus.

On the 28th of February, a slitrht sliojver

of snow and rain from the N.E., from this
time the wind shifted at once to S.W. and
with occasional inclinations to W. remained
scf during (he next ten days, rain falling

in various quantities each day. from this

Win.ls.

SE. S. SW. W. NW.
1 11 3 5,

small ((iiuntilv, ou 2 days—Hail on 2 days.'

of tlicCloud.s.

Cino-cnmulus. Cumulifs, Cumulo-stratus. Nhnbus
6 4 14 S '

time to the 2'2d of March, the wind re-

mained between N- and N.\V. but for the

most part to the northward with daily rain,

and ill a few instances smow and hail in

small quantity. From the l'2th to the 17th

lunar halo was frequent. Ou the 23d dur-

ing the night the wind veered to the north-

ward, between which and S.W. it has re-

luained with frequent squals of rain to the

close of the register.

Islington, Marcki», 1821. • C.B-

POLITICAL
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POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN MARCH.

GREAT BRITAIN.

THE general distresses aud the

various exertions of the minority
in parliament to procure relief, have
been the chief topics of recent domestic
interest.

Mr. Hume has unsuccessfully moved
two sets of resolutions, of which we
subjoin copies.

FIRST SET.
" 1- Resolved, Tliat it appeart; by the

Official Returns before this House, that

the total Military Establishment of Great
Britain and Ireland for 1792 (exclusive of

the East Indies, and of the Artillery, Mi-
litia and Marines,) consisted of 48,474 men,
namely, 15,919 for Great Britain, Guern-
sey, &c.-, 17,323 in the Colonies abroad;
and 15,232 in Ireland ; and, that the total

Military Establishment of Great Britain

and Ireland for 1821 (exclusive of India,

the Artillery, the Militia, and Marines)
consists of 81,106 Officers and Men;
namely, of 27,852 in Great Britain, Guern-
sey, &c. ; 32,476 in the Colonies abroad

;

and 20,778 in Ireland.

H " 2. Resolved, That the Supplies for the

expence of the Military Establishment of

Great Britain and Ireland, in 1792, were
2,331,1491. ; that the Supplies voted for the

Militery Establishment of Great Britain
and Ireland, for 1820, were 9,500,2161.;
and that the Army Estimates for 1821, now
submitted to the House, are only 163,4981.
less than those of 1820.

" 3. That there were in the service of

Great Britain and Ireland, in 1792 (exclu-

ive of the regular Cavalry and Infantry,)

25,757 troops, namely, 3,730 of Royal
Artillery, 4,425 of Royal Marines, and
17,602 of Disembodied Militia ; and in

1821 (exclusive of the regular Cavalry and
Infantry,) the number of 125,492 troops,

namely, 7,872 Engineers and Artillery,

8,000 Royal Marines, 51,998 Disembodied
Militia, aud 57,622 Yeomanry Cavalry aud
Volunteer Infantry, being in number a
larger force by 132,367 men, available for

purposes of Government, in the year 1821,
than the Government had in 1792.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this

House, that, under the present circum-
ManccK of the country, jt is expedient to

make a large reduction in the amount and
expenditure of its Military Estublishnients,
and to approximate as soon as possible to

the EBtablishmcnt of 1792, as recommended
hy the Finance Committee of 1817."

SECOND si;t.

" That (here are 05 receivers-general of
the land and assessed taxes in England and
Walejf, Who received an allowance of
41,4151., and of 41,9841. in the years ending

the 5th of January, 1820, and 1821, for the

duties of their office, although the greater

number of these receivers-general perform-

ed that duty entirely by deputy ; and re-

tained balances of cash in their hands
which, on an average of these years, ex-

ceeded 367,5741. sterling per annum.
"That it appears, by the returns before

the House, that ten receivers-general were,

on the 1st of January, 1820, in arrears (at

the time of their death, or of leaving their

office, since 1790) to the amount of 304,3371.

2s. 4d. ; of which amount a balance of

117,1151. Is. 8d. then remained due to the

public, as stated in the annual finance ac-

count laid before the house in 1820.
" That the office of receiver-general of

the land and assessed taxes is one of depo-

site, and for remittance of the taxes from

district collections to the Exchequer ; and,

in the present state of the finances of the

country, that such service may be per-

formed at a less charge to the public than is

now incurred, with equal security against

loss, and with equal efficiency to the public

service.
" That there are 95 distributors ofstamps

in Great Britain who received allowances

or poundage amounting to 87,2331. for the

year ending the 5th of January, 1820 ; and
87,9731. for the year ending the 5th January,

1821, and also retained balances of cash in

their hands which, on an average of these

years, exceeded 138,9261. sterling.

" That, in the present state ofthe finances

of the country, the duty of distributor of

stamps may be performed at a less charge
to the public than is now incurred, with
equal security against loss, and with equal

efficiency to the public service."

Mr.Western was more successful hi

moving for the repeal of the additional

Malt Duty, and during his excellent

speech he stated the following details :

" The total amount of the tax on malted

barley, including that on beer and spirits,

was 10,000,0001. In the last budget of

finance it was 8,670,0001. in England, and
about 1,300,0001. in Ireland, to go into

the detail— there was, first, the tax of 288.

per quarter on the malt ; then a tax of 32s.

per quarter on it in the beer—riiaking in the

whole, 31. per quarter on malt and beer.

The duty on it as manufactured into spirits

actually amounted to 101. per quarter ; that

was, every quantity of spirits made from

H quarter of malt, p4id that duty. The
house niight wish to ' know what was
(he progress ofthis duty. In the year 1780
the duty was 10s. and fid. per quarter on
malt, and so it continued w ith a very little

deviation, which he sh6uld afterwards

notice, until 1802. In that year it wus
t'a&sed,
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raised to 18b. dd., and ia 1803 it was farther

raised to 348. per quarter. He now Htated

the progress of the duty ou spirits. In

1791 the duty was about -21. 10s. per quar-

ter ; in 1793 it was raised to 21. 178. 4d.,

and in 1796 to 41. 3s. 4d. per quarter, and

8o on, till it reached its present amount of

101. the quarter, exclusive of the duty as

derived from malt and beer. Now he beg-

ged the house to consider how this operated

on the grower. Supposing an acre of land,

to produce 4 quarters of malt barley, the

duty 28s. per quarter would amount to

51. 12s. per acre. The duty on malt and

beer together would amount to 121. per

acre, and the duty on spirits, at the same

average of 4 quarters to the acre, would
amcunt to 401. on the acre. Takipg the

average from the year 1791, he found that

the consumption was 27,672,047 busfeels.

Then came the high duties in 1802 and 1803.

After this, taking the average and begin-

ning with the year 1804, there was a con-

sumption reduced to 23,450,000 bushels,

and in the last four years the average was
22,600,000, making a diminution of five

millions of bushels in the consumption as

compared with the year 1791. In Scotland

the diminution was in that time nearly

one half; and in Ireland it was still greater.

In 1791 in that country, taking the same
averages, the consumption was, 4,855,000

;

in 1804 it was 2,750,000 ; and, in the last

four years, not much more than one million.

This was the exact diminution; but, by
a comparison of the increase of population

within the time mentioned, we should find

that it ought to be considered greater. By a

simple calculation in the rule of three, we
should find that the population, since 1791,

being increased, and the consumption less,

the proportion of decrease must be consi-

dered greater than the nominal amount he

had stated. If the calculation was made
upon a population of 10 millions of people

consuming upwards of 27 millions of

bushels, as was the case in 1791, the de-

fect of consumption in 1804, considering

the increased population at that time, would
appear 12,675,000 bushels ; and in 1818,

the defect would be 14,672,000 bushels ; or,

in other words, making a diminished con-

sumption of 1,824,000 quarters within the

period of 30 years. In the year 1803, the

number ofbushels consumedwas 31,900,000;

ia 1804, it was reduced to 22,421,000 ; in

1805, it was 22,343,000; in 1806, when
the increased duties began to operate, the

consumption was 27,400,000; in 1807, it

sunk to 24,920,000 ; and, in 1808, it

was 23,486,000. He stated the annual

amount of the consumption in Scotland

during the same term of years, and showed

Political Affairs in March. [April i.

On Feb. 28 Mr. Plunkbtt carried
th(! lonj^-eonte.sted motion for a com-
mit (ee for the relief of the Catholics, by
227 to 221 ; and on the 16lh of March
an illiberal motion of Mr. Baukes, for

excluding- Catliolics from Parliament,
was lost by 211 to 223. This conces-

sion to the intelligence of the age i.s

therefore likely to be made.
NAPLES.

The Holy Alliance having resolved

ou the invasion of Naples for no other

reason than its determination to have
a constitutional form of government,
a meeting extraordinary was called of

the Parliament, when the following

admirable declarations were promul-
gated :

—

" The National Parliament declares

—

" 1st. That it cannot agree to any of the

propositions communicated to it on the

part of their Majesties the King of Prussia,

and the Emperors of Russia and Austria

—

propositions tending to the destruction of

the existitig constitution and to the occupa-

tion of the kingdom.
" 2. That it considers itself incompetent

to attribute to the free will of his Majesty
any act, past or future, which may be

contrary to his oaths confirmatory of the

constitution ; and consequently it considers

his Majesty, with respect to such acts, a.*

placed in a state of coercion.
" 3. That during this state of coercion of

his Majesty, the Duke of Calabria, his au-

gust son, shall continue regent of the king-

dom according to the mode pointed out by
the decree of the 10th December, 1820.

" 4. That, in conformity with the declara-

tions contained in the preceding articles,

and according to the constitution, all mea-

sures to be taken for the safety of the

state.''

Considering the necessity of rendering

more clear and manifest the principles of

public law which regulate the nation of the

Two Sicilies, the parliament declares,

" Ist. That the nation of the Two Sicilie*

is the natural ally of all those nations which

enjoy their own constitutions or otherwise

;

and that, according to the particular rela-

tions established by constitutional methods.
" 2. That it does not intermeddle with

the government of other nations, nor will

it tolerate that others shall meddle with

its government ; and it is disposed to em-

ploy all its means in order that no other

powermay recede from these principles.

" 3. That the nation otfers an asylum to

foreigners banished from their country ou

account of liberal opinions.

That it will never make peace with4
that it was in the same proportion as that of an enemy while ocdujiying its territory."

England. — •; '

•

His resolutions were carried by 14.'} Referring to the 4?h article of the consti-

to 121, and among the latter were about tution which is thus conceived,— " the na-

40 plaeemeu. t*""
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tiou is boDud to preserve and protect with

wise and just laws civil liberty, property

and other legitimate rights of all the indi-

viduals belonging' to it."

Referring to the 6th and 7th articles of

the same constitution, which are thus con-

ceived—" that patriotism is one of the

principal duties of all the people of the

Two Sicilies, and likewise justice and be-

nevolence."
" Every native of the Two Sicilies is

bound to be faithful to the constitution, to

obey the laws, and to respect the constitu-

ted authority."
" Considering that one of the wisest and

jnstest laws for the preservation of liberty,

property, and the rights of citizens, is that

which informs and directs the public spirit

so as to increase the national force, and to

diminish that of the enemy

;

" Considering that the pretext set up by
the persecutors of our constitutional go-

vernment in the face of notorious facts is,

1st. that it has been the result, not of the

national will, but of a sect, or of a military

faction ; 2d, that it is incapable of prevent-

ing anarchy ; 3d, that it is subversive of the

throne

;

" Considering that the principal method
adopted by our enemies to justify these

pretexts, and to secure the issue of an un-

just war against an innocent people, has
^ been to endeavour to divide the sentiments

and feelings of the nation, to excite one

part of it against the other, and to divert

the public spirit into other channels ; and
that conduct is not only evident from the

events of the 7th and 8th of December,
1820, and from the tenour of the last pro-

ceedings at Laybach, but from a multitude

of particular facts w hich have come to the

knowledge of the national government

;

" The National Parliament of the Two
Sicilies declares what follows :

—

" 1st. It is a duty of the greatest im-

portance, for the safety of the people, that

its forces be concentrated, and consequently

let there be concord among all citizens, har-

mony between the civil and military au-

thorities, an oblivion of all private interests,

an abandonment of all private pretensions,

and an application of all men's exertions to

the public good.
" 2. It is likewise the duty of all citizens

to endeavour to diminish the number of the

foreign enemies of the nation, and to con-

ciliate new friends or to confirm the old :

it behoves them therefore to show in the

eyes of the world that their constitution,

desired by the great mass of the population,

proclaimed simultaneously in all parts of

(the kingdom, and sanctioned by the oath of
.-. the Monarch, is not only established and

• has hitherto proceeded without blame, but
that it even now in the midst of war main-
tains itselfwith virtue, with respect towards
the throne, with obedience to the laws,

with reverence towards the constituted

authorities, with moderation and peace.
" 3. It is likewise a roost essential duty

of the citizens to obey with loyalty, and
execute with promptitude and vigour the

orders of the national parliament and those

of the government. They will be able,

nevertheless, always to avail themselves of

the power granted to them by the 360th

article of the constitution, by claiming the

execution of the same of the King, or of the

Parliament.

4. Finally, the essential duties of every

soldier under the national banners are sub-

mission to his chief, voluntary obedience,

activity in executing all orders, strict ob-

servation of rules of military discipline,

love to his fellow-citizens, the greatest hu-

manity and gentleness towards enemies

taken prisoners, and, in short, that civil

and quiet demeanor which is the charac-

teristic of true courage.
" 5. It is fit to declare enemies to the

country,
" I. AH those who endeavour to divert

the national sentiment, either by promoting
systems different from the existing consti-

tution, or by exciting discord and ill-will

among the citizens.

" li. All those who shall endeavour to

mix up crime under any form or pretext,

with the cause of the constitution, or to

sully its purity by any manner of means.
" III. All those who shall attempt to

diminish the respect for the royal and legis-

lative authority, or shall be wanting in it

themselves.
' IV. All those who shall present any

obstacles to the execution of the laws, and

the discipline of the army, and in general

to public order.
" 6. Provided always, that if the cases

referred to in the preceding article shall

reach to actual crime or misdemeanor, the

guilty persons shall be punished with all the

rigour of the laws; and even if they do

not reach to that point, they shall be

punished with the contempt and disgrace

which always follow those who do not love

their country, and who favour even invo-

luntary the views of its enemies."

The Neapolitau army in the field is

divided iuto two great commands ; the

first is entrusted to Lieutenant-General

Pepe, and occupies the Abruzzi. This

corps d'armec is composed of 40 bat-

talions and some squadrons. Majors

General Rulfo, Verdiuois, &c., hold

brigades in it.

The second coi'ps, which is the most
considerable, is commanded by Lieu-

tenant-General Baron Carascosa. It

contains three divisions of Infantry,

under the command of General Filan-

gieri, Prince of Satriauo, and Lieu-

tenant-Generals Barons Arabrosio and
Arcovito.
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Au'ovito. This corps d'armee has 70
battalions of troops of the line and
civic guards, and 30 squadrons of ca-

valry. The command of the cavalry
is entrusted to the Duke of Rocca Ro-
mana, who iias under his command
Field-Marshal Prince Campana, and
the Marquis de Suliana. The latter is

brother of the Princess of Castel-Cicala.

Lieutenant-General Baron Bedrinelli

commands the artillery; and Field-

Marshal Escamande, tlie engineers

;

General Florestan Pepe is Major-Gene-
ral of the army.

In the meantime an Austrian army
nominally of C0,00() men, buteflfectively

of only 42,000 has advanced to the
Neapolitan frontier, and its General has

issued the following document

:

PROCLAMATION BY GENERAL FRIMONT.
" Neapolitans !—At this moment, when

the army placed under my orders sets foot

upon the frontiers of the kingdom, I feel

myselfbound to declare to you frankly and
openly what is the object of my operations.

" A deplorable revolution, since the

month of July last, has troubled your in-

ternal tranquillity, and dissolved those

amicable ties which can subsist between
neighbouring- States only upon the funda-

mental condition of a reciprocal confidence.
" Your King has caused his royal and

paternal voice to be heard among his sub-

jects. He has forewarned you of the hor-

rors of useless war— of a war which no

one desires to wage upon your soil, and
which can only fall upon you as the con-

sequence of your own actions.

" The ancient and faithful allies of the

kingdom have, on their part, also addressed

you. They have duties to fulfil towards

their subjects ; but even your real and du-

rable tjelicity is not alien from their views.

That felicity j'ou will never find in the path

of rebellion, and by abandoning your du-

ties. Reject voluntarily a production which

is foreign from your hearts, and confide in

your King
;
your interests and his are in-

separably united.

" In passing the limits of the kingdom,

no hostile intention guides our footsteps
;

tl^e arniy under my command will regard

and will treat as friends, all Neapolitans

>yho ai'c faithful subjects of their King and

Jf/ieuds of tranquillity ; it will, throughout,

^serve the most rigorous discipline, and
will only view as enemies those who shall

oppose them as enemies.
" Neapolitans ! Hear the voice of your

King, and that of his friends, who are also

yours. Reflect on all the disasters that

you will entail upon yourselves by a vain

resistance. Be persuaded that the illu-

Bory idea with which your enemies—the

enemies of order and tranquillity—are en-

deavouring to delude you, can never tj€-

come the source of your prosperity."

The Austrians liave since advanced,
with little opposition, into the moun-
tainous district of the Ahruzzi, as far

as Aquila, and at the tiuje of our going
to press, there aie various reports of
engagement.s, but uo oflicial details.

PIEDMONT.
A glorious revolution has taken place

in Piedmont, whose inhabitants the
congress at Vienna delivered over tp the
King of Sardinia.

On the llth, the king published a
proclamation, in wliich he deplored the
defection of tlie garrison of Alexandria,
and other troops, and aunoimced his

contidence in the fidelity of his people,

and of the regiments of Turin.
In the evening of the 12th, the King

at the conclusion of a coifucil, which
was held on the arrival of his minister
for foreign affairs, took the resolution
of abdicating, and of transmitting the
crown to ins brother, the Duke de
Genevois. But this prince being at

that time on his jonrney towards Mo-
dena, whither he was going to meet
the King of Naples, his father-in-law,

the provisional exercise of the sove-

reign authority was confided to Prince
Carignano, under the title of Regent.
On the 13th, tlie Regent, PrTnce of

Carignano, after having taken the
counsel of the municipality of Turin,
proclaimed the constifnlion i^f the Cortes

of Cadiz as the law of the stale, and
on the 14th, the Prince organizc4 a
junta of government.
" CHARLES ALBERT, PRINCE or CARIG-

NANO, REGENT."
" The urgency of the circumstances in

which his Majesty the King, Victor Em-
manuel, has appointed us Regent of the

kingdom, though tlie right of succession

does not belong to us—the desire, so

strongly manifested by the people for a

constitution conformable to that which
governs Spain, induces us to satisfy, as far

as may depend on us, what the chief

safety of the kingdom now evidently re-

quires, and to adhere to the general wish
which has been expressed With unspeak-

able ardour. The Spanish Constitution

shall, therefore, be promulgated and ob-

served as the law of the state, with the

modifications which may be made by the

national representation, in concert with

the King.
" We hav§ thought proper to nominatf,

until the meeting of the national parliament,

a provisional junta of fifteen, as well for

receiving the oath which we shall make to

the Constitution, as for participating with

us in the deliberations which, according to

the terms of the Constitution, will require

the intervention of the parliament.

"Thla
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" Thisjunta is composed of the following

iiidiviciuals :
—

" Agosti, Chevalier, Advocate for the

poor of Alexandria : Di Baroli, Marquis
Tancredi ; Di Breme, Marquis ; Bruno
(Augustiui) Advocate; D^lla Cisterna,

Prince ; Costos, President of the Court of

Appeal ; Ghilini, IMarquis ; Sauo, Coun-
sellor of State ; Mogenta Pio ; Marentini,

Canon; D'Oiieieux, Marquis; Placenza
Collaterial Pareto (Augustini) Marquis

;

iSsrra di Albuguaao, Count ; Serra Giorla-

mo, Marquis.
With the advice of our council we have

ordered as follows :

—

.

" Art. 1. Full and entire amnesty is

given for every political act which has

hitherto taken place, on condition that,

from the date of the present proclamation,

all persons return to order, and yield obe-

dience to the directions which they may
receive from us.

2. " As it is of importance to remove all

marks which may excite discord among
the citizens and the troops, it is hereby
strictly prohibited to hoist colours aiid

wear cockades of a different form or colour

from those which have hitherto distin-

guished the Piedmontese nation, under
the government of the august House of

Savoy.
'» " Those who contravene this article shall

be punished as dis'turtaers of public tran-

quillity.

" 3. The act of abdication of his Ma-
jesty Mctor Emmanuel shall be published

with the present decree.
" 4. As soon as the provisional junta,

which is to supply the place of the national

parliament until it be convoked, is nomi-
iintcd, a day shall be fixed for the troops

to take a solemn oath to us and the consti-

tution.

" 5. Meanwhile all the civil, judicial, and

military authorities are required to remain

at their posts, and to perform their func-

tions with that increased attention to fide-

lity and punctuality which the circum-

stances and existing wants of the country

require. "Charles Albert."
Turin, March 14.

"Victor Emmanuel, by the grace of

God, King of Sardinia, of Cyprus and
Jerusalem, Duke of Savoy, &c.
" Amidst the vicissitudes which have

agitated a great part of our past life, and
which have insensibly exhausted our
strength and our health, we have frequently

contemplated the abdication of the throne.
" To this id«a, which we have always en-

tertained, was joined the considerations

presented to us by the constantly increasing

difficulties in public affairs at the present

time, our constant desire having always been
to do every thing which mig-ht contribute

to the happiness of our beloved people.
" Having now determined to accomplish

this desiifu, we have resolved, after hearing
our Council of &ate, to choose and nomi-
nate Regent of our dominions, our well-

beloved cousin. Prince Charles Amadens
Albert of Savoy, Prince of Carignano, con-
sequently conferiug on him all our authority.

" And by this act of our royal and free

will, our council being heard, we declare—
" That reckoning from the 13th of March

current we irrevocably renounce the crown,
and in the same manner the exercise of our
rights of sovereignty, as well over the ter-

ritories we actually possess as those which
by treaties or otherwise may fall to us by
right of succession.

SPAIN.
Nothinn; in (he hi.story of natious

has been more sflorioiis (hau the present
position of Spain. Her political phi-

losophers have produced a constitution

which is the object of the admiration
and imitation of tlie \vhoIe world; and
in the midst of conflicting interests her
people maintain a dignified repose.

The king practised some manoeuvres
at the end of Februarj', suddenly dis-

missed his ministers, and made a speech

to the Cortes without ministerial parti-

cipation : but this flirting produced no
ebullition. All Europe calculates,

liowever on Spain and Portugal making
common cause with the Neapolitan*

and Piedmontese. The de.^pots must
be repulsed to their strong holds amidst
the ignorance of their own slaves.

IN'CIDRNTS. MARRIAGES, and
JFith Biorjrnpliical Memoirs of disti

rHROSOLOGY OF THE MONTH.
Feb. 25. A T the Old Bailey sessions 19

XjL prisoners received sentence

of death, 3 for utteiing forged notes, and
4 of the party convicted at the last sessions

of retctiinir tlic men from the gaoler of

Clerkenwell prison. S;x wore sentenced

lobe transported for life, .') for 14 yeare,

43 for 7 years, and 44 to be imprisoned for

various terms, including the 3 remaining

of the rescue party, who were sentenced to

Monthly Mag. No 352.

DEATHS IN AND NEAR LONDON,
{(fiiished. Characters recently deceased.

VI months' imprisonment, and to be twice

publicly whipped.
— 2<}. A court of Common Council hold,

when it was resolved io establish a society

for the prosecution of felons.

— 27. Lord Althorpe brought a bill ir.t)

the House of Commons for the recovery in

Die county courts of debts under £\b.

A fire broke out on the premises of

Messrs. J. and C. Butler in Gutter-lane,

Ch?apside, when the whole, which extendeJ
3 N from
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from Gutter-lane nearly into Foster-lane,

were totally consumed, with the two ad-

joining' houses : the baclcs of six houses in

Cheapside were also damaged.
Mar.l. A handsome silver vase, presented

by some inhabitants of Fulham to Alderman
Wood, in testimony of their " admiration

and esteem for his conduct during the pro-

eecntion of the Queen."
— 5. A committee was formed in the

House of Commons to enquire into the

causes of the distresses of the agriculturists.

The royal pardon granted to Fredk.

White, a youth under formal order for exe-

cution. His interesting appearance had

excited the benevolent attention of Mr.
Sheriff Waithman, who on examining into

the case, discovered that a drunken prose-

cutor, who at^the Old Bailey swore that he

was sober, had seized White among a

crowd of spectators at a fire, on a charge

of picking his pocket. The Sheriff's dili-

gence in prosecuting the inquiry brought

forward a train of evidence which demon-
strated the innocence of White, and the

result was his free pardon. This case has

excited considerable public interest, and
has proved the high probability that too

many ignorant and unprotected persons are

the victims of the glorious uncertainty of

the law ; and that better protection ought

to be afforded to peisons under criminal

prosecution than the forms of courts at pre-

sent admit. If the multitude of prisoners

do not allow aud the form of proceedings do

not permit a sufficient time for the investi-

gation ofeach case, a sufficient opportunity

to the accused to bring forw ard their wit-

nesses, and these evils cannot be remedied,

the secretary of state's office, or some
other estiiblishment, ought to become a

court of appeal, and the royal prerogative

of pardon ought to be constantly at work.

But in all cases juries ought not to convict

in issues cf life and liberty, except on the

clearest and most positive testimony—tes-

timony such as by no possibility can lead

to the conviction of au innocent man.
— 6. Mr. Maberly's motion in the House

for a reduction of the army expenditure,

which was lost by 109 against 83.

— 7. Mr. Pluukett's bill read the first

timein the house of Commons for Catholic

emancipation.
— 8. A public meeting was held at Ux-

bridgc, to petition parliament to take into

their consideration the necessity of equal-

izing the criminal code.

— 12. Mr. Hume's motion for a reduc-

tion of 10,000 men from the army list

:

and uo less than sixteen divisions took

place during the discussion.

— 17. Nc-.vs arrived of a revolution

having taken place in Piedmont, which

ended in the ahdication of the King and

the proclamation of the Spaaish constitu-

tion. The French funds fell 6 per cent,

aud the English 4 per cent.

The court ofCommon Council lately
agreed, nearly unanimously, t9 the report
of a committee, declaring that .Sir William
Curtis had held large and improper ba-
lances, as receiver oforphan dues on coals,
and that in future the said dues should be
paid by a collector direct to the City.
— 21. Mr. Western moved in the House

of Commons for the repeal of the last ad-
ditional duty on malt, which produces up-
wards of 2,000,000 per annum ; and though
opposed by ministers, carried his motion
by a majority of 24. In the course of the
debate. Lord Folkestone was cheered in

declaring in effect that it was impossible
and impolitic to continue to pay the interest
of the national debt.

MARRIED.
W. Dudley, esq. of London, to Miss

Anna Sophia Steele of Croydon.
Henry Bayues Ward, esq. to Miss Har-

riett Ann Daviesof Portland.place.
Mr. George Spooner, of High-street,

Whitechapel, to Miss Ann Eliza Slcap, of
Brentford.

Ambrose JoLn Baptist Francis Bourden,
esq. of Rio de Janeiro, to Mrs. A. Russel,
of Old Fish-street.

John Watton, esq. of Guildford-strcet,

Russell-square, to Miss Hiirriett Maria
Ludlow, of Cowley-street, Westminster.
Mr. James Rutland, of Oxford-street,

to Miss Eliza Singer Adcock, of Prince's-

street, Cavendish-square.
Mr. S. C. Norris, of Little Moorgate,

to Miss Mary Grellier, of Wormwood'
street.

Mr. Thomas Pearce, of Long-acre, to

Miss Jemima Appleton, of Ludgate-street.

George W. .Sanders, esq. of Lincoli.'s-

inn, to Miss Georgiana Frances Griffith,

of Pall mall.

At St. George's, Hanover-square, Ciipt.

W. C. Coles, of the Lancers, to Miss But-
ler, of Down, Kent.

.\t St. George's, Queen-square, the Rev.
James Veuables, of liucklaud Newton,
Dorsetshire, to JFiss Mary Caroli\ie Lewis.

Mr. T. G. Beasant, of Lawrence Pount-
nejrlane. to Miss Miiry Anne Gunner, of

the Kent-road.

Mr. William Petiit, of Chapel-street,

Bedford-row, to Miss Jane Smallmau, of
Ro'dney-strcKt, Pentonville.

Mr. William Morison, of Hammersmith,
to Miss Catherine Agatter, of Deptford.

Thomas Smith, esq. of Russell-square,

to Miss Addison, of Hornby-house, near
Lancaster.

Robert Willis, esq. to Mi.?s Jane A'Court
Tucker, of John-street, Bedford-row.

William Colborne Towers, esq of Queen
Ann-street, to i\Iiss Emma Barnadestou
Yates, of Solihull, Warwickshire.
Anthony William Johnson Deane, esq. to

Miss Sarah Eliza Stable, ofHauover-street,

Hanover-square.

George Wilkins, esq. of St. Georges
Somersetshire
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Somersetshire, fo Miss Emma Juliana Ro-
biQsuu, of Bik'jr-street, Portiuan-square.

At Croydon, the Rev. W. H. Hales,

A.M. to Miss A'liie C-iroline Coles.

Mr. John Cutlerell, of Warfield, Berks,

lo Mrs. Chipperfield, of Keiisiagtou.

Mr, John Richardson, of the Kent-road,
lo Miss Sarah Mead, of Great Burstead
Grange, Billericay, Essex.

Mr. Henry Garliug, of Little James-
street, Bedford-row, to Miss Bayly of

Red bourn Vicarage, Herts.

Mr. S. Hawkins, of Colney, Herts, to

Miss Lucy Ann Wilkiusou, of Devereaux-
court, .Strand.

John Allen, jun. esq. of Nicholas-lane,

Lombard-street, to Miss Louisa Stacey.

Mr. John Caving, of Craveu-slreet, to

Miss Watton, of Chertsey.

Mr. William Wyatt, of King-street, to

Miss Frances Wilson Finch, of Redheatb,
Herts.

DIED.
At Manor-house, Peckham,67, S.Maxey,

esq. late of Aldersgate-street.

On Denoiark-hill, Camberwell, 59, »A. J.

Smith, esq. of Watford.
In York-place, City-road, 69, George

Jacob Genslin, esq. late of Balhara-bill,

deservedly regretted.

Mrs. Sarah Kynaston, of Milk-street.

At Croydon, 35, Jane, vfife of Joshua
Ryle, esq. highly esteemed and lamented.

At Wimbledon, the Rev. Edmund Hill,

of Guildford, rector of Fenny Compton,
Warwickshire.
At Hampstead, Mr. Peter Elmsby John-

jiton.

In the King's-road, Chelsea, 23, Augus-
tus Barney, esq.

In Dover-street, 35, Mr. Charles Clarke,

of Salter's-hall-court.

In Dean-street, Soho, Col. Hamlet
Wade, CB.

In Manor-street, Chelsea, Hannah, wife

of Iti. Barker, esq.

In Bol ton-row, Viscount Chctwynd, clerk

to the privy council.

At Woolwich, 82, Lieut. Gen. George
Rochfcrd. chief fire master to the Royal
Laboratory.

At Brighton, Susanna, wife of J. M.
Raikes, esq. of Portland-jilace.

Francis Young, esq. of the in rolment
office. Chancery, lane.

Mrs. North, widow of Percival North,

esq. of New Bridge-street, an eminent
tea-dealer.

John Yemi, 'esq. F.A.S., nearly 40 years

treasurer and trustee of the Ro^al Aca-
demy, a director of Greenwich Hospital,

and one of the receivers of the late King's
rents, by whom he was greatly respected
for his integrity.

In Upper Gower. street, fil, Mrs. /wee,
widow of John I. c.<q. president of the Is-

land of Barbadofs.
At Maidcnli'.iid-biid'^e, :!<», Mchola.s

Pocock, esq, late of Great George -sheet
Westminster, and an eminent marine pain-
ter, whose works have done areat credit
to the British school in this truly British
department of art.

In Chatham-place, 69, Richard IVin-
stunlfy, esq. many years an eminent and
much respected auctioneer.

In Regent-street, Pall-mall, Henrietta
Maria, daughter of Dr. Vetch.

In Byanstone-square, Miss Alexia Sarah
Higgins.

In King-street, Bryanstone-square, 61,
Mrs. Dowling.

In High-street, Islington, 28. Mrs. S.

Dote da Costa, wife of Antonio Da C. esq.

of Tokenhouse-yard,an eminent merchant.
In Great Russell-street, Blooiusbury,

Mrs. Hannah Eliza tiewson.
In Hatton-garden, J. Taunton, esq.

surgeon to the City and Finsbary Dispen~
saries, and the Truss Society. Mr.
Taunton bad long been distinguished as
one of the most active medical prac-

titioners in the metropolis. He was, how-
ever, one of those who opposed hiisiself to

the salutary practice of vaccinati n, and
for tenaciously persisting in the variolous

inoculation; he was some years since con-
victed of a misdemeanour, and suffered

three months' imprisonment. Ultimately,
he fell a victim to bis professional zeal, ia

attending a patient labouring under an
infectious fever, which in a few days
caused his own death. In private life, he
was a truly amiable man, and much re-

spected by extensive connections.

At Camberwell, Mrs. Burbridge, late

of Southwark.
In Rathbone-place, aged 66, J. God-

dard, esq. a celebrated swordsman. He
beat the Chevalier St. George, in a public

assault at the Pantheon, about the year
1784.

In Soraers Town, Richard Twiss, esq.

at an advanced age, a gentleman long
known in the literary world.

At Ham-house, near Richmond, the

Right Hon. Wilbraham Tollemache, Earl
of Dysart, Viscount Hunting-tower, Lord
High Steward of Ipswich, &c. By the

demise of this nobleman, his sister, the

Right Hon. Lady Louisa Manners, becomes
the representative of the ancient family of

Tollemache, aud succeeds to the titles, &c.

In Paradise-street, Lambeth, William
Cragg, esq. under secretary to the Board
of Agriculture, and long a valuable officer

of that establishment.

In Lothbury, 66, Mr. Nathaniel Dories,

a respectable solicitor and public spirited

member of the Common Council.

At the Charter-house, Mary, wife of

Thomas Ryder, e.-:q.

In Liucoln's-iun-fields, Edward Home,
esq.

At New Brentford, 29, -Mr. Thomas ^o-

tncrrt.
M
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At Clapham Common, 70, George Wilt-

skire, «<q. many years master of a tavern

ill tlie City of Loudon.
At Baron-liouse, Mitcham, 56, Mr. Demp-

s'«r, a very eminent schoolmaster at that

place and at Biiii'hton.

In Vere-street, Caveiidish-sqiiare, 72,

John Ibbolson, esq. many years conductor

of an liotel.

In Dnke-street, Grosvenor-sqiiare, 66,

Mrs. CrcmptuH, widow of John C. esq. of

the customs.

In Portman-street, 64, Michael Brrjan,

esq. author of" the Dictionary of Painters

and Engravers,'' a m.'.n of great activity

and utility in promotiuof the success and
progress of the Fine Arts, in which pur-

suits he acquired deserved respect and
celebrity.

At Rose-villa, Hampton, 61, Edward
Streffctf, esq. late advocate-general to thb

East India C!ompany.

In Devonshire street, the Hon. Cathe-

rine Freemrthtle, widow of the late Lieut.

Col.F.
In the workhouse of Saint Giles in the

Fields, the Rev. Mr. Flalcl, formerly of

Trinity College Cambridge, Batchelor of

Civil l.,aw, and late curate of Lyss, in

Hampshire. He possessed considerable

attainments in classical and mathematical

knowledge, but being out ofemploy during

the last three years, he sunk into the most

abject distress. His death was occasioned

by a wound in the foot, which was too long

neglected before he threw himself on the

parish.

In Basinghall-street, Solo7iwn fVadd,

esq. an eminent surgeon. He was born in

1745, and was educated under the care of

his maternal uncle, who on his death be-

queathed him a small estate in Bedfordshire.

He was educated at Gloucester, and put

apprentice to a medical practitioner at Wor-
cester. In 1766, he came to London, and
became pupil to Mr. Pott at St. Bartholo-

mew's-hospital, with whom he remained

until he entered into business as a surgeon

in Basinghall-street. In this place he has

continued to practice with reputation and
success for upwards of fifty years, and
here he gained a moderate fortune. He be-

came long ago a member of the corpora-

tion, and has been many years in the com-

mon council and deputy of his ward. He-

was a man of a most amiable disposition,

of conciliating manners, and popular cha-

racter.

At FcatherstoneCottage,Turnham Green,
the Lady of Sir John Carr, K.G. and C-

of New Norfolk-street, Grosvenor-squarc.
This amiable woman, formed by nature to

adorn society, was withdrawn from it by a
lingering illness of many years duration.

A few select friends only had the oppoi--

tunity of knowing the virtues of her heart,

the cheerfulness of her disposition (in spi<.e

of personal suffering,) and the extent of her

intellectual attainments.

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS. '

Rev. J. T. Law, 31 A. is appointed to the

chancellorship of Lichfield and Coventry.

Rev. John Towusend, to the living of

Taunton, Saint James.
The Rev. Dr. Williams, to St. Matthew's

Church, Liverpool.

Rev. Frederick Corsellis, M.A. to the

living of Fingrinhoe, Essex.

Rev. Henry William Rous Birch, to the

vicarage of Yoxford, and rectory of Bed-

field.

Rev. Sterling Moseley Westhorp to the

vicarage of Sibton, with the chapel of Pea-

senhall.

Rev. R. R. Bloxhani, BA. appointed

Master of the Classical School at Guils-

borough, Northamptonshire.

Rev. Dr. Lawrence Gardener, to the

living of Saint Philips, Birmingham.

Rev. J. T. Law, to the mastership of St.

John's Hospital, Litchfield.

Rev. Carew Thomas Elers, to the rectory

of Rishangles, Suftblk.

Rev. Mr. Sissons appointed head master,

and the Rev. Richard Thomas under master

of the Free Grammar School at Lincoln.

Rev. William Henry Galfiders Mann,
B.A. to the vicarage of Bowden, Cheshire.

Rev. Richard Porter, to the Chapter

Grammar School, Bristol.

Rev. J. Mayo, MA. to the livingof Ozle-

worth, Gloucestershire.

Rev. W. Jennings, to the living of Bay-
don, Wilts.

Rev. Matthew Bamet, to the vicarage of

North Willing-ham, Lincolnshire.

Rev. C. Musgrove, MA. to the vicarage

of ^Vhitkirk, Yorkshire.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
Ulth all the Marriages and Deaths.

KORIHUMBERLAND AND DTBH.iM.

THE Duke of Northumberland has re-

cently set a mcrito! ious example to

the wealthy land-proprietorsof the empire

;

commiserating the condition of his tenants

he has reduced their rents 20 per cent.

An Infirmary is about to be erected at

Sunderland, by subscription ; Mr. Lamb-
ton, M.P. has given one hundred y;uincait.

Married.'] Mr. Hays, to Miss Orrick

;

Mr. F. Robson Burdon, to Miss C. Ca-
thcy; Mr. J.Dawson, to MissM. Maviug;
Mr. F. Pearson, to Miss A. Benson : all of
Newcastle.— Mr. W. Brown, of Dockway-
square, North Shields, to MissS. Richard-
son, of Stockport, both of the Society of
Friends.— Mr. R. .Stephenson, to Miss.!.

Stewart, both of North Shields.—Mr. W.
Foster,
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Foster, to Miss E. Lonsdale, both of Bar-
nard-castle—Mr. J. Bocheiby, of Darling-
ton, to Mrs. J. Keiulrew, of Northaller-

ton.—Mr. J. Fairless,to Miss Dean, both of
Hescham.—Mr. Heslop, to Miss H. Wilson,
bothof Chester.le-street.—Mr. J. Bell, of

Brinckburn, to Miss A. Redhead, of the
Lee, near Rothbury.—;>Ir. J. Brovvell, of
Mickley, to Miss M. A. Boll, of Broom
Houses, near Prudhoe.—Mr. Smith of

Marsh House, to Miss J. Crystou, of
Lovesome-hill.

Died.] At Newcastle, 57, Mr. J. Bu-
chanan, deservedly respected.—At the

Barras Bridge, 23, Mr. VV. Manners.—At
the North Shore, 42, Mr. F.Boyd, greatly

regretted.—Mr. T. Kay.—xMr. R. Stokoe,

of Gateshead, suddenly.—At the North
Shore, 107, ElizahetU Drydeii. — At
the Ballast Hills, 32, Mrs. A. Laidlow.
—In Percy-square, 59, Mr. E. Davison,
late of Alnwick.

At North Shields, 46, Mrs. C. Paterson.—43, Mrs. E. Alston.—88, Mrs. A. Man-
chester.—In Milburn-place, 66, 3Irs. E.

Kendley.—73, Mrs. J. Potts.— 82, Mr. T.
Morrison.—20, Miss E. Arkell.—46, Mrs.
E. Elliot.—In Cambden-street, 76, Mr. R.
Forrest.— In Church-street, 90, Mrs. J H.
B. Chalmer At South Shields, Mr. W.
Crawford.

At Bishopwearmouth, 20, Miss J. David-
son.—96, Mr. W. Eltringham 79, Mrs.
Scurfield.

At Chester-le-streef, 33, Mrs. Parkin-
son, much regretted.

At Chirtou Grange, 73, Mrs. M. Usher.
—At Grange Hill, near Bishop Auckland,
94, Mr. J. Spenceley.—At Bywell, 3Ir.

W. H. Johnson, much lamented.—At
Charlton, 78, Mrs. Dodd.—At Whitburn.
56, Mr. J. Surtees.—At Stokesley, 60, Mrs.
T. Neesham.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORELAND.
Married.] Mr. J. Armstrong, to Miss

Thomlinson; Mr. J. Norman, jun. to Miss
E. Rook : all of Carlisle.—Mr. R. Ben-
die, of Carlisle, to Miss E. D. Sutton, of
Scotby.—Mr. L. Adamson, of Whitehaven,
to MissE. Wolmsley, of Penrith—Mr. W.
Carrick, to Miss S. Dennison ; Mr. T.
Grisdale, to Miss E. Charter : all of Pen-
rith.—Mr. J. W. Wiiks, of Wickton, to

Miss A. Gibeon, of Belfast.—Mr. W. Ro-
binson, to Miss N. Martindalc ; Mr. J.

Jenkinson, to Miss Whaiton : all of
Cockerraouth.—Mr. M. Laycock, to Miss
Stephenson ; Mr. T. Noble, to Miss A.
Lewthwaite : all of Kendall.—Mr. J.

Clarke, to Miss F. Urnon, both of Pew-
Lill.

Died.] At Carlisle, 71, Mr. J. Brown.—
76, Mrs. M. Penrith.—Mr. J. Penrith In
Rosemary-lane, 58, Mr. J. Patten.—In
Botcher-rate, 75. Mr. A. Bell.—72, Mrs.
M. Phillips, much and deservedly re-

gretted.

At Rickerby, 42, ,Mr. ,1. Peel.—At
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Browheed, near LongtowD, SI, Mr. 3.

Paisley.—At Hayton, 45, Mrs. N. Hether-
iugton— 88, Mrs. M. Helheriugton.—At
Blackwell, Thomas Routledge, esq. late

of Loudon, much respected.

VORKSHIRE.
At the York assises 25 prisoners receiv-

ed sentence of death ; 18 were transported,

two for life, three for 14 years, and 13 for

7 years •, 8 imprisoned for various periods,

one for 5 years; 20 acquitted upon trial;

one acquitted of murder on the ground of

insanity ; 8 no bills, or discharged by pro-

clamation.

The merchants, manufacturers, and
woolstaplers of Leeds lately agreed to

petition the House of Commons against

the Wool-tax.

Eight hundred persons owners of250,000
acres of land, in the neighbourhood of
Beverley, lately forwarded a petition to

the House of Commons, praying for relief.

Lord JohDRussel's bill for conferring the
elective franchise on the scot and lot inhabi-

tants of Leeds, has lost much of its salutary

effect by an amendment of Mr. S. Wortley,
by which the right of voting has been re-

stricted to the inhabitants of houses rated
at more than £20 per annum ; this it is

said will reduce the number of voters iu

this immense town to less than 1000.

Married.] Mr. M. Hedley, to Miss S.

Threadgold ; Mr. Green, to Miss M. Gun-
nie; Mr. Chaffer, to Miss A. Crosskell •.

all of Hull.—Mr. W. Wilkinson, of Hull,

to Miss Marshall, of Sheffield.—Mr. R.
Sharp, to Miss S. Napkin ; Mr. J. Wood,
to Miss L. Lee; Ensign T. Kitchingman,
of the First West York Militia, to Miss
C.Autey; Mr. T. Hall, to Miss M. Ma-
thers ; Mr. S. Smith, to MissBrownridge :

all of Leeds.—Mr. W. Braithwaite, of
Leeds, to Miss A. Shuttleworth, of VVake-
field.—Mr. Stephenson, to Miss M. Evers,
both of Wakefield.—Mr. R. Bayley, to

Miss S. Cheney, both of Sheffield.—Mr.
C. Bromley, to Miss R. Edwards, both of
Halifax.—Mr. J. Ingham, to Miss E. Lamb,
both of Bradford.—Mr. A. Atkinson, of
Beverley, to 3Iiss Parkin, of Poppleton.
— Mr. S. Hall, of Bridlington Quay, to

Miss S. Field, of Flambro.— George
Knowles, esq. of Lucan House, to Miss
A. Wormald, of York—Mr. W. Hyde, of
Barusley, to Miss Locke.—Mr. J. Birkett,

of Goole, to Miss E, Westerdale, of Hull.
Died.] At York, 93, Mrs. Overend,

widow of G. O. esq.

At Hull, 76, Mrs. L. Jenkinson.—91,
Mrs. M. Duncan.
At Leeds, 37, Mrs. Mand, greatly re-

gretted.—Mrs. Blackburn.— la School
Close, Mr. J. Blackey, suddenly.—Mr. M.
Hay—20, Miss M. Wood—At an ad-
vanced age, Mr. W. Dobson.
At Huddersfield, 70, Mrs. Miindell.

At Halilkx, 62, the Kcv. Sir Tlioinas

llorton, bart.—72, Mr. N. B.irrett, of

Haley-hill,
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Haley-liill, deservedly lamented.—Mr. R. Died.'] At Manchester, in Brazen Nose-
Edwards, greatly regretted.—Mr S. Hodg- street, 66, Mr. J. H. Mixen, g'reatly re-

son, sen. grafted—In Hanging Ditch, Mr. S. Dea-
At Doiicaster, 84, Mr. \V. Morley.—21, ville, much and deservedly lamented.

Miss M. Belcher. At Salford, 33, Mr. J. Barlow.—Miss
At Beverley, 63, Lenyus B. Barnard Scheie*, highly and deservedly esteemed,

esq. At Liverpool, 7-2, Mr. J. Brand.—lu

At Suinmergangs, Mrs. Jackson.—At Byrom-street, 74, Mr. O. T.-iylor.— la

Cottingham, 83,Mrs. S. Carr.—At Shipley, Clayton-square, Miss S. Preston, deser-

Mis. Mann, suddenly.—At Dinuiiigion, vedly esteemed and regretted.-—In Old
Mary, widovp of Robert Althorpe, esq.— Hall-street, 62, Mrs. S. Coldwell In

At Mixeaden, 76, 3Ir. S. Garforth, much Gerard-street, 27, Mr. J. Blundell.—In
respected.—At Horsforth, 62, Mrs. Chap- Paradise-street, Mr. W. R. Clark.—In

man, deservedly regretted.—At Larch- Ranelagh-place, 88, Thomas Golightly,

field, 39, Thomas Nevins, M. D. esq.—38, Mr. J. Vigneaux.
LANCASHIRE. At Hulffle, 49, Mrs. A. Markland, de-

A public meeting was lately held at servedly regretted.—At Didstury, Mrs.
Manchester to address Sir Francis Burdett Gregory, greatly lamented.—At Chorlton,

on hii recent sentence by the King's Mr. G. Foster, much respected.
Bench: when a very energetic address Cheshire.
was unanimously agreed to. A Whig Club, which includes several

A meeting of reformers at Manchester noble, honourable, and respectable names,
lately took place at the Union Rooms to has lately been formed at Chester; a
consider of the best means of raising such place which hitherto has been too inimical

a subscription for Mr. Hunt, as would in- lo liberal political principles,

demnify the losses he had sustained in the Six hundred occupiers of land in this

cause of the public ; Mr. Rose in the Chair, county lately forwarded a petition to the

The Meeting was unanimous in their reso- House of Commons, complaining of distress

lutions. and praying relief.

Most honourable to the charitable feel- Married.'] Mr. A. Jones, of Chester, to

ings of the people of Liverpool is the fol- Miss Fisher, of Wrexham,—The Rev.
lowing statement of poor children gra- Chas. K. Prescot, of Stockport, to Miss E.

tuitously educated in that town :— O. Warre, of Taxal Lodge.—John Lidster,

By the Establishment, are - 3663 of Stockport, to Miss E. Ferns, of Mellor.

By the Dissenters . - - - 8051 —Mr. W. Gouldon, of Stockport^ to Miss
The annual expense of the different Es- R.M.Oswald, of Rochdale.—Mr. G. Mar-
tablishmenfs amounts to 67391. The Sun- ris, ofCongleton, to Miss S. Murrol, late

day SchoolUnion have on their books the of Liverpool.—Mr. Briscoe, of Parkgate,

names of about 4000 persons. The nura- to Miss Rogers, ofNeston.—Mr. W. Smith,

bers educated by the ofOnston, to Miss Pickering, ofNorley.

Wesleyans, are about - - - 2415 Z>(cd.]AtChester,inDuke-st.Mrs.Parry.

Catholics -....-- 500 —In Lower Bridge-street, Mrs. Robinso,,,

Quakers - - 415 widow of Mr. Colin. R.—Mr. W.Francis

—

Scotch Kirk ------ 260 In Grey Friars, 60, Edward Ommaney
Unitarians - 277 AVrench, esq. late Lieut. Col. Flintshire

The largest school in Liverpool is that of Militia.—Mr. W. Cortney, of the Corpora-

the Wesleyans, which has 510 children. tion.—Mrs. C. Foley.

Married.] Mr. T. Scholtield, to Miss S. At Frankby, 51, J. Upton.—At Halton.

Piatt ; Mr. E. B. Bailey, to Miss Andrews

:

Mrs. Pickering.—At Harford, 78, Mrs. H.
all of Manchester.—Mr. J. Mawson, to Ryder..

Miss A. Gibson, both of Charltou-row.

—

Derbyshire.
Mr. B. Rawson, of Manchester, to Miss The Market-place at Derby is now bril-

M- Gibson, of Sirangeways. — Mr. B. liantly illuminated at night, by gas. A
Stocks, of Manchester, to Miss M. Dut- beautiful column, or rather candelabrum,

ton, of Liverpool.—Mr. P. Holliday, to in imitation of the antique, is erected iu

Miss Robinson, of Great Crosshall-street

;

the centre of it, which supports the orna-

Mr. T. Whelter, lo IMiss A. G. Walker
j

mental lantern.

Mr. J. Newnes, to Miss M. Jones, of Chris- The custom of having assize balls

tiau-street ; Mr.R. Job, toMiss E. Keight- is about to be abolished at Derby,

ley: all of Liverpool.—Mr. T. Wright of the High Sheriff having called upon the

Liverpool, to Miss S. Siddley, ofOllerton. nobility and gentry of the county to post-

—Mr. B.Dobson, ofBolto.i, toMissF. E. pone them to the King's birth-day, as a

Skelton, of Fickhill.—Mr. J. Ashton, of more proper time for amusement.

Warrington, to Miss E. Ashton, of Liver- Married.] Mr. J. B. Newbold, of Mat-

pool.—Mr. J. Cockes, of Little Bolton, to lock Bath, to Miss Hawkridge, of Derby.

Miss M. Lomax, of Hcswall.—The Rjbv. —Mr. J. Wormsley, to Miss S. Lee, both

J. Seholofield, of Hulnif, to Miss C. of Chesterfield.—Mr. J. Bagshaw, of Chu-

Walker, of Manchester. pel en le Frith, to Miss S. Goodall, of

Sniith>
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Smithy Door.—Mr. W. Ratcliff, of Stanton

by Bridge, to Miss Fisher, of Swarkstoue.

—Mr.W. Wass, of Matlock Bath, to Miss

M. Hoi man, of Lee Mill.

Diedr\ At Derby, Mrs. E. Trafford, de-

servedly lamented.

At Buxton, 75, Mrs. Goodwin.
At Ashborne, 22, Ensign John Souter,

late ot the 103rd reg-t.— At Spring Wood,
66, Charles Burton, esq.— At Aston, 38,

Mrs. Smith, greatly regretted.—At Ock-
brook, 88, Mr. T. Rossell, justly esteemed

and lamented.—At Alv;iston, Mr. W. Lees.

NOTTINGHAMSHIIIE.
A meeting of the distressed frame work

knitters of Nottingham lately took place,

when several very just and sensible reso-

lutions were passed.

Married.'] Mr. R. Jefferies, to Miss J.

Moor ; Mr. Marshall, to Miss Oldkiiow
;

Mr. Elnor, of Warsergate, to Miss Gre-

gory ; Mr. Brotherton, to Miss Bennett

:

all of Nottingham.— Mr. G. Langford, of

Clifton, to Miss E. Quinton, of Notting-

ham.— Mr. J. Torr, of Basfoid, to Mrs.
Ward, of Nottingham.—Mr. R. Cook, to

Miss M. Elsam, of Southwell.

Died.] At Nottingbam, in George-street,

at an advanced age, Mrs. Newman.— In

Broad-lane, Paddock, 42, Mrs. Morris.

—

In Bridlesmithgate, Mrs. Barks.— Mrs.

Daykin.—In Parliament-street, 62, Mr. J.

Roe, greatly regretted.— In Bottle-lane,

51, Mr. Day—In Milton-street, Mr. J.

Bilbie, suddenly.— In Posteiu-place, 60,

Mr. .F. Ellis, suddenly —In Park-row, 73,

Mr. W. King.
At Newark, 83, Mrs. A. Clark.— Mrs.

Wallace.—Mrs. Wilson.—80, Mr. Z. Ball.

—83, Mrs. Hibbert.—80, Mrs. Thorpe
Mr. T. Derry, Mr. J. Park'nson.

At New "Radford, 50, Mrs. M. Pipes,

g'reatiy regretted.—At Bingham, 88, Mr.
T. Chettle.—At Bssthorpe, at an advanced
age, Mrs. Wilson.— At Swinderby, 83, the

Rev. .1. Chambers, suddenly.- At Old
Radford, 44, Mr. G. Holmes.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. J. Peniston, of Lincoln,

to Miss S. Pilley, of Torksey Lock.—Mr.
E. Woodthorpe, of Boston, to Miss J. A.
Toynton, of Spilsby.—Mr. J. Wentworth,
to Miss E. Sharp, both of Spalding.—Mr.
E. Pridden, of Horncastle, to Miss M.
Vickers, of Liverpool.

Died.] At Lincoln, 83, Mrs. Hodson.
At Grimsby, 21, Miss E. Grimsby.
At Spalding, 72, Mrs. M. Fairchild, one

of the Society of Friends.

The Rev. John Dymoke, 64, rector of
Brinkhill.—At Roxby, 78, Mr.T. Horusby.

LEICESTER AM) RUTLAND.
A number of the woolcombers of Lough-

borough have entered into a subscription
to aRftist persons suUering imprisonment
for alleffed political olt'cnccs.

Married.] Mr. Postlewaito, to Miss
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Crick : Mr. W. Harrison,|to Miss S. Abd, of
Sanveygate : all of Leicester Mr. C-
Wall, of Nailstone, to Miss J. Stafford,

of Hinckley. — Mr. Alcock, to Miss E.
Blyth, both of Uppingham.—Mr. Vander-
plauk, of Long Buckby, to Miss King of
Leicester—Mr. J. Britten, of Eaton, to
Miss M. Wood, of Welford.

Died. At Leicester, in Charles-street,

Mrs. £. Black, deservedly regretted.—In
Higli-street, 63, Mrs. Weston.-64, The
Rev. J. Dea , deservedly esteemed and
regretted.

At Loughborough, 35, Mr. T. Dean, de-
servedly regretted.—74, Mrs. Britain.

At Hinckley, 57, Rlr. R. Hudson.
At Earl Sliilton, 83, Mr. T. Shipman,

late of London.— At Sileby, 49, Mr. J. Wil-
kin's, jun.—At Gumley, Mr. B. Simon*,
sen.—At Hathern, 20, Mr. J. Throne.—At
Langham, 75, Mrs. Royce.— At Rothley,
Mr. Leake.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Married] ]\Ir. AV. Jackson, of LitchfieW,

to Miss Bradburne, of Pipe-hill.—-Mr.

W. Hill, of Litchfield, to Miss J. Grif-

fin, of Pipe-hill.—The Rev. H. Jones, of
Tamworth, to Miss Thompson, of Coburjjh-
place, Weymouth.—Mr. J. Gosling, to Mil's

E. Holme, both of Lane End.—Mr. S. Salt,

of Hammerwich, to Miss A. Lawrence, of
Litchfield.—Mr. J. Powner, of Stoke upon
Trent, to Miss M. Ridge, of Draycoth.

Died.] At Litchfield, in the Close, Mrs.
Pope.—21, Miss M. Haywood.
At Wolverhampton, in the Square, Mr.

L. Devey. — Mrs. E. Elwal!, greatly la-

mented.
At Huntley, Mrs. Helen Sneyd.—At Bar-

laston-hall,Thomas Mills, esq.— At Bramp-
ton-house, Miss F. Swinnerton.

WARWICKSHIRE.
A great number of the respectable inha-

bitants of Birmingham lately assembled
together to celebrate the emancipation of
Naples.

Married.] Mv. W. Standisb, to Miss
Butler, both of Warwick.—Mr. J. Single-

ton, of Suflfblk-strect, to Mrs. F. Booth, of
Smallbrook-street ; Mr. W. Bradnock, to

Miss J. Venables, both of Church-street

;

Mr. W.Giles, to Miss F.Moore; Mr. G.
Yates, to Miss S. Parks, of Bath-row ; Mr.
J. Machen, to Miss J. Barrows : all of
Birmiughjim.— Mr. J. Aston, of King's
Norton, fo Miss M. Jee, of Aston.— Mr. J.

Suckling, of Dale End, to Miss E. Ho -

man, of Lea Mill.—Swinfen Jervis, esq. of
Darlasion, to Miss J. Roberts, ofEsher.

—

Mr. W. Lowe, of Codsall, to Miss S.

Welch, of Small Heatli.

Died.] .4t Birmingham, in St. Paul's-

square, 58, Mrs. E. Hartshorn.— In New-
street, 46, Mv. J. George.— In Edgcbaston-
street, Mr&: A. Payu.—lu jMoor-street,

Mrs. E. Atkins, greatly respected.—56,
Mr. J. Heptinstall.—In Dale End, 38, Mr.

T. Watson,
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T.Watson.— 38, Mis. E. Jorden.—In Pa-
radLsc-slreet, 21, Miss B. Grimoult, justly
esteemed and rep^retted.

At Stratford-upon-Avon, 51, Mr. AV.

Roberts.

At Offchnrch, 73, Mr. W. Snow.—At
Darlaston, 73, Mrs. E. Hill, greatly re-

g:retted.—At Moor Cottage, Hands-worth,
Mrs. C. E. Schneider.—<i9, the Rev. .1.

BeiTy, universally regretted.—AtTiddiug'-
ton, 78, Mr. Stanley.

In his 71st year, at Birchfield-house,
near Birming-ham, Mark Sajidcrs, Esq.
whose loss his family and friends have
much to lament, while the public sympathy
will not lie withheld from a character of
such well-merited reputation. His beue-
Tolence urged him on to benefactions of
every kind in the sphere of life in which he
moved, and it was not limited by any nar-
row calculations, nor marked by ostenta-

tious display. Throughout a long- course
of vigilant and active exertion'in his com-
mercial pursuits, by which he created his
own affluence, his old established con-
nexions either at home or abroad, will

bear willing testimony to the sound pro-
bity of his mind, which disdained to

stoop to those little arts which custom but
too frequently authorizes. His habits were
too retired and domestic to suffer him to

take any prominent part in the momentous
public affairs of his day, yet his political

opinions were such as accorded with the
soundest principles of patriotism and Chris-

tianity. Sincerity was the touch-stone of
his good opinion, and where he believed
this to exist, his right hand of fellowship

was freely extended. In short such a com-
bination of dilig'cnce, integrity, gentleness,

domestic affection, generosity, and uu-
bounded goodwill, is rarely concentrated
in so exemplary a degree as it was in tliis

amiable and meritorious character.

SHROPSHIRK.
A meeting of the Agriculturists was

lately held at Shrew.-;bury, when it was re-

solved, that the distress under which agri-

culture labours is occasioned by excessive
taxation, and the existing Corn Bill ; for

by the latter, the importation of foreign

grain is permitted, wider bond, even if the
price in our own markets is not 10s. ; and
if our markets exceed that price, the ware-
housed foreign grain is poiired into the
market, 40 per cent, cheaper than it can be
grown in this country. A Petition to Par-
liament for relief was agreed upon. It,

however, is to be regretted that the landed
interest so zealously back the ministers in

the late wicked and xii,necessary wars
against liberty : the costs of which folly

and injustice they now grumble to pay.
They ought to consider the desolaliou their

wars carried among the victims of Europe
;

and should not wonder if they now find

themselves under the judg-ment of Provi-
dence.

fApwr J,

"'Iirried.] -Mr. Davis, to Miss Roberts^
both of Oswestry.-Mr. VV. Wheeler, of
Clcobury Mortimer, to Miss M. Pheysey,
of Hopton.—Mr. R. Cross, of Harley
Tower, to Miss S. Woolrich, of Little
Ness.—Mr. Sides, of Croedygo, to Miss
Sides, ofDomgay. —Mr. Dawes, of Ketley
Farm, to Miss E. Tudor, of Oaken Gates

.

Died.'] At Shrewsbury, in Frankewell,
38, IMiss A. Meighen—In Ca-stle Fore^te,
Mr. S. Johnstone, respected.

At Oswestry, Mr. T. Evans, suddenly.
At Bridgnorth, Mrs. Clark, widow of

Mr. Pensam C. much respected.
At Prescott, Mrs. :\Iorris, widow of the

Rev. D. M. of Baschurch.

—

.\t Lynn, Mrs.
Allsop.—'At Knockin, Jlr. Birch.— At
Hales Owen, 80, Walter Woodcock, esq.
a justice of the peace.—Mi's. Woodcock.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
Mr. .lohn Tovey, schoolmaster of Stour-

port, has ^vritten in the space ofa sixpence,
the 100th psalm, the creed, and the Lord's
prayer, without any abbreviation, tog<!-

ther with his name and the date of the
year

!

Married.] Mr. W. Hancocks, of Whit-
bourn, to Miss S. Towers, of Ludlow.

—

Mr. Jas. Devey, of Hurcott Mills, to Miss
H. Leigh, late of Birmingham.—Mr. T.
Davies, of the Firs, near Dudley, to Miss
M. Parker, of Broadwell-house.

Died.] .4t AA'orcester, 7o, Rear Adinl.

West.—In College Green, Elizabeth, wi-
dow of Randolpli Marriott, esq.

At Alderrainster, 8.3, Mr. P. Smith.—At
Kyrewood-house, IVIrs. C. M. Wheeler, of

Nash Court, Shropshire.

HF.REFORDSIHRR.
Married.] Mr. Hoddell, of Hereford, to

Miss A. AVeaver, of Mansel Lacy.— Mr. G.
Davis, of King's Caple, to Miss S. Benett,

ofNew Blills.

Died.] At Leominster, 36, Frederick

Allen, esq.

At Stoke Bliss, Miss E. Green, late of

Ash ford hall.—At Duless Court, William
Parry, esq.

GLOUCESTER .\ND MONMOUTH.
The Peace Society recently established

in Gloucester, has put into circulation an

interc.-ting and affectionate address to the

inhabitants, explaining the nature, prin-

ciiiles, and terms of their institution.

]Mr. Day, Chairman to the Cirencester

Agricultural Association, in a letter to

Lord Liverpool, says—" I can state with

confidence, that there is not so much paid

for agricultural labour in this county as

was seven ^ears ago by 1.5,000,0001. an-

nually ; and admitting that the labourers

lay out half their earnings in bread (which

I know to be nearly correct,") then it follows

that 7,500,0001. are annually lost to the

tradesman and manufacturer, in conse-

quence of their inability to become pur-

chasers."

Married.] Mr. Humpidge, of Tewkes-
bury,
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bury, io Miss Frankis, of Easte^ate-street,

Gloucester.—Mr. S. Stocker, to Miss S. Ro-
gers ; Mr. C. Emlstring-, to Miss J. Mills,

of Clarence-row, Kiugsdown : Mr. W.
Wallis, to Miss Lydia Clarkson : all of

Bristol. Mr. G. Heywood, of Bristol, to

Miss M. Burton.—Mr. H. Child, of Bristol,

to Miss F. Thomas, of Tenby.—Mr. L.

Taylor, to Miss Boltori, both of Clifton.

Died.'\ At Gloucester, Mr. J. Norman,
much and deservedly regretted. — Mrs.
.Spencer, wife of Mr. Chas. S.—46, Mr. F.

Reeves.

At Bristol, John Page, esq. senior alder-

man.—Samuel Heudersou, esq.—60, Mrs.

A.Dezel.—In Merchant-street, .Mrs. Fether-

stone.—.Miss. J.E. Jarvis.—On St. Michael's

Hill, 77, Samuel Cox, esq.—In Princes-st.

Mrs. Alexander, greatly regretted.

In College-Green, 82, Mrg. Eliza Tyler,

the last representative of that very ancient

family the Tylers of Herefordshire. This

once celebrated lady was classid among
the most distinguished beauties whom Eng-
land produced during the 18th century.

At the Court of IJsbon, as well as at .St.

James's, she moved for many years a bril-

liant star; and some few are still surviving

in Bath, who may remember the homage
rendered to her charms at the old Assembly
Rooms, during the reign of Beau Nash Mr.
Southey, Poet Laureat, was nephew to this

lady, and received his earlier education
under her auspices.

At Tewkesbury, at an advanced age,

Mr. Mew.
OXFORDSHIRE.

At Oxford, twelve prisoners received
sentence of death, seven to be transported
for fourteen years, and 2 for seven years.

Married.'] Mr. J. Coleman, of Oxford,
to Miss A. Whitaker, of Ordsall. — Mr.
Powell, of Witney, to Miss Bozley, of
Bamptun.—Mr. Gibbard, of Chalcombe-
hill-house, to Miss S. Sabin, of the Ark-
house, Neithorp.

Died.} At Oxford, 27, Mr. T. Scraggs.

— In Holywell, 76, Mr. Pinfold, sea.

In -Magdalen parish, Mr. Vincent.—29,
Mrs. Fell.—In St. Clement's, 64, Mrs.
Olive.—.31, Mrs. S. Bliss.

.4t Banbury, Mrs. Taylor.- Mrs. Hill.

Mrs. Needle.

At Henley, Mr. J. Piper Ive.

At Forest-hill, 36, Mr. G. Davies.— At
Horsepath, 71, Air. R. Surman.—At Kid-
diugton-house, 40, Charles Mostyn, esq.

nuCKIKGHAM AND BERKSHIRE.
.4t the late assizes held at Readinsr,

there were forty-t%vo prisoners for trial, of

J
whom ten were capitally convicted, but

,
reprieved ; four were sentenced to trans-
portation.

.Mr. Dundas, M.P. for Berkshire, lately
preHi'iiled to the House of Commons no
less than twelve petitions from the farmers
of lliat county, praying for relief.

don, to Miss .M. H. Smith, of Ashley-place,

Bristol.—Mr. J. Wheeler, to Miss Allen,

both of Abingdon.
Died.] At Reading, in Broad-street, 79,

Mr. R. Richards.

At Windsor, 47, Mr. W. Osborn, much
respected.—57, Mr. R. Kelsey—78, Mr.
R. Merrick.
HRRTFORDSHIRE AND HEDPORDSHIRB.
At the late Hertford assizes nine pri-

soners received sentence of death.

Married.] William Griffin, esq. to Miss

M. A. Elliman, both of Tring.— J. F. Ma-
son, esq. of Aldenhara Lodge, to Miss Jane

Dormer, of Rowsham.—The Rev. AV. S.

Chalk, of Barton, to Miss E. Gregory, of

Henlow.
Died.] At Baldock, 79, Mrs. Hinison,

widow of the Rev. J. H. rector of that

place.

At Bi'auraont-green, Cheshunt, 65, Mrs.

Caroline Carter.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
A new road from Northampton to Ket-

tering is nearly completed, which opens

a direct line of communication with Ox-
ford to Stamford. The saving in distance

is considerable.

Married.] Mr. R. Jones, to Miss Marlow,

both of Northampton.—Mr. Jefferson, of

Sherrington, to Miss S. Checkley, of North-

ampton.—Mr. J. Strange, of Kettering, to

Miss E. Palmer, of Wold.

Died^ At Northampton, Mr. Buruh«m.

—77, Mr. W. Mallard, greatly and deser-

vedly regretted.

At Peterborough, 7.5, Mr.R. Whitwell.

—

Louisa, widow of J. F. Richardson, esq.

and sister to the late Earl of Lindsey.

At Loddington, 82, .Airs. A. AVarner,

much respected.— At AA'inwick AVarren, 76,

Thomas Lovell, esq. deservedly regretted.

—At Desborough, 76, Mr. AV. Cave.

CAMBRIDGE AND HUNTINGDON.

A county meeting took place at Cam-
bridge, the Duke of Bedford in the chair,

to petition the House of Commons for a

reform of parliament, and the restoration

of the Queen to " her rights and privi-

leges."

Married.] George Trent, esq. R.N. to

Miss Bennington, of Ely.—Mr. W.Tebbut,

of Chatteris, to Miss M. Bailey, of St.

Ives.

Died.] At Cambridge, 82, Mrs. Han.
cock.-ln Bennett-street, 40, Mr. T.B. Gro-

mout.—49, Mr. S. Petit.—.Mr. James Win-
ders.

At Newmarket, 45, Mr. A. Gardiner.

At Barnwell, 67, Mr. W. Norris Wilson.

NORFOLK.
Married.] Mr. P. Copley, to Miss A.

Rocklow; Mr. R. Morgan, to Miss J. D.

Clarke : all of Norwich.—xMr. M. Turner,

to MissH. Hutchinson, both of Yarmouth.

—Mr. Pond, to Miss S. Tills; Mr. Brad-

field, to Miss Blythe : all of Lynn.—Rgbert
Murrried.] '

Mr.'c.°Tomkins, of Abing- Campbell, esq. to Miss F. Rudger, both of

Monthly Mar. No. 352. 2 Fakenham
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Fakenham.— Mr. P. Kitwood, of Blakeney,

to .Miss Cooper, of Cley.— Mr. J. Parsons,

of Swaflfham, to Miss M. Nutld, of St. Ste-

phen's.—Mr. S. Gil den, of Marshani, to

Miss ftl. Bolt of Yarmouth.
Died.] At Norwich, 69, Mrs. S. Foster.

—In .St. Marjjparet's, 5(), Mr. J. Watson.

—

In Queen-street, William Foster, esq. al-

derman, deservedly regretted .—Mr. S. Gur-

ney.—In St. Grejjory's, Miss J. A. Clarl;.

At Yarmouth, 61, Mr. J. Martyn.— 38,

Mrs. Warren.—Mr. R.Parker.—50, Mr. R.

Newton.- 61, Mr. R. Brown.— 66, Mr. G.
Brewster.

At Lynn, Mr. Armes.— Mr. D. Green.

At Thetford, 83, Mrs. Bartlett.

SUFFOLK.

A life-boat is building at Ipswich, by
subscription, which is to be stationed on

the Suffolk coast.

Mr. J. R. Cuffley, to Miss S. A. Carver,

both of Ipswich.— Lieut. Stubbin, R.N. to

MissC.Sketter, of Ipswich.—Mr. G. Buck,

of Wymondham, to Miss E. Ray, of Ips-

wich.—Mr. J. Arnold, of Debenham, to

Miss D. Percy, of Mendleshara.—Mr. Cun-
ningham, to Miss Barber, both of Orford.

Died.] At Bury, 08, Mrs. Bridge.— 79,

John Waiting, esq. formerly of Bacton.

—

Mrs Sharpe.—64, Mr. J. Rackham, one of

the burgesses of the corporation.

At Ipswich, Miss M. Manning.— 79. Mrs.

Jopliog.—75, Mr. J. Adams.— 80, Eliza-

beth, widow of the Rev. J. Edge.—Mrs.

E Leath.

At Woodbridge, 77, Mrs. Pipe.—88, Mr.

R. Plumpley, oneof the Society of Friends.

At Framlinghani, 78, Mrs. E. Clodd.

At Bredfield, 50, Mr. J. Rav.—At Frams-
den, 64, Mrs. Birch.—At Norton, 68, Mr.
J. Bethpl.-At Hadleigh, 76. Mrs. Fens.-
AtCoddenham, 64, Mr. G. Rushbrooke.—
At Laxfield, 78, Mr. 3. Boiwright.

E.SSEi.

A great numberof farmers of this county
lately forwarded a petition to the House of

Commons, stating their great burthens,

and their inability to pay their rents.

Married.] Mr. T. Ellistou, of Chelms-
ford, to Miss S.Hale, of Ballingdon.—Mr.

J. Cocks, of Barking, to Miss Porter, of

Norwich.—Mr. G. Cooper, of Peldon Mill,

to Miss Brown, of Layer de la Hay.
Died.] At Colcl\ester, 42, Mrs. Bragg,

much respected.—48, Mr. W. Woodcocke,
jun. greatly regretted.— Miss Price.

At Chelmsford, 60, Mr. H. Reynor.
At Saffron Walden, Mrs. S. Paul, much

respeeted.

At Manningtree, Mrs . Bentfield.

At Steeple Bumpstead, 42, Mr. George
Bird At Erwarton-hall, Miss C. Abbott,

deservedly regretted.—At Bested Greco,

Mr. Clarke, suddenly.— At Hatfield, Pe-

verel, wife of tne Rev. W. Wiilford.

KENT.
Married.] Mr. W. Austen, to Miss A.

Bradley ; Mr. Crute, to Misa Archer ; Mr.

J. Minter, to Mrs. Wilson : all of Canter-
bury.— William Fox, esq. of Canterbury,
to Miss M. Mercer, of Folkstone.-Mr.
Holmes, of Dover, to Miss E. Wickcs, of
Canterbury.—Mr. Burrows, to Miss Tho-
mas, both of Dover.—Mr. .1. Williams, to

Miss E. Coveney, both of Folkestone.
Died.] At Canterbury, 91, Mr W. Wil-

lis.— Harriet, wife of Mr. Alderman Pout,
greatly and deservedly lamented.—In AVhite
Horse-lane, 63, 3Ir.VV. Plumb.—79, Mr.
J. Blackley, sen. greatly respected.—In
North-lane, 68, Mr. Darby.—lu Broad-
street, 46, Mrs. Boulden.

At Deal, 76, Mr. L. Easter.

At Faversham, 43, Mrs. Boulding.—5.%
Mr. Jas. Knott.

At Sandwich, at an advanced age, Mrs.
Minter.—^3Trs. A. Pettman.
At Hythe, Mrs. Quested.—At Ashford,

38, Mrs Tunbridge.—58, Mrs. M. Daw-
son.—At Settingbourn, Mr. S. Peckham.

—

At Lydd, Mrs. Woodi—At Dymchurch,
34, Mr. W. Caistor.—At Bapchild, Mrs.
E. French.—At Stockbury, 81, Mrs.Cheal.—-4t Lexham, Mrs. Bottle.—Mrs. Potter.

SJISSEX.

More than ."iO families, chiefly farmers,
in the neighbourhood of Chichester and
Arundel, are about to emigrate to America,
with the intention of establishing them-
selves on the banks of the Ohio.

Married.] Mr. S. Honiewood, of North-
street, Brighton, to Miss E. Crispe, of
Great Buckland-house, Maidstone.—Sir H.
Pyam, to Miss C. Jackson, of Petersham,

Died.] At Brighton, 50, Mrs. New-
bold, widow of William N. esq.—67, Mrs.
Wilmhurst.-—At Byam-house, West Cliffe,

the wife of J. M. Raikes, esq.—81, Mrs.
Benjamin.—Mr. T. Turner.

At Chichester, 32, Mr. C. Newman.

—

83, Mr. C. Ingram, suddenly.

At Hersham, 51, M;-. E. Burgess.

—

At Helliugly, 39, the Rev. J. Langle y
—At Walden, 63, Mr. S.Teller.—24, Mr.
W. Jones.—At Poling, Miss Amore.

HAMPSHIRE.
At the late Winchester Assizes, there

were 86 prisoners for trial, and 12 received

sentence of death.

Married.] W. C. Keele, esq. of South-

ampton, to Miss Ann Sophia, daughter of

the late Ross Moore, esq. of Monghyre,
East Indies.—Mr. Elmer, of Southampton,

to Miss Edwards, of Newport.—Johft

Greaves, esq.R N. of Southampton, to Miss
Belin, of Guernsey.—Mr. Reynolds, to Mrs.

Bartlett, both of Winchester.—IVIr. J.

Wildey, to Miss S. Palmer, both of Port-

sea.—Lieut. Hyatt, R.N. to Miss Legg, of

Gosport.—Mr. Marcer, of Andover, toMiss

A. Stride, of Redbridge.—John Smith, esq.

of Yaverland-house, to Miss E. Horlock,

of Alver.«tone.—Mr. G. Clarke, of the

Grainge, to MissE. Redman, of Alvesford.

Died.] At Southampton, Caroline, wi-

dow of John Chriitopher Ridont, esq. of

Baughurst,
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Banghurfet.—76, Mrs. A. Sidney.—At Be-

vis Mount, 44, Miss Emilie Heald.—

•

Catherine, -widow of Robert Roberts, esq.

—74, Mrs. Watts.

At Gosport, Mrs. Aides.—79, Mrs. Ar-

miner.— Mr. T. Westbrook.

At Southsea, 75, Lieut. Green, late of

the Veterans.

At Basingstoke, Ann, widow of John

Mullens, esq.

WILTSHIRE.
Married.'] Mr. H. Selfe, of West Laving-

ton, to Miss Barnes, of Little Chiverell

Farm.—Humphrey Fugwell, esq. of Mid-

dle Hill House, near Box, to Miss J. Hard-

ing, of East Town Farm.

Died.] At Salisbury, Mr. J. Harris, one

of the best mechanics in the kingdom.

At Townbridge, Mrs. S. Pearce.

At Malksham, 26, Mrs. Puruell.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
A Petition from the Agriculturists of this

county signed by no less than 100,000 per-

sons occupying 4,000,000 acres of land,

was lately forwarded to the House of Com-
mons, stating their deplorable condition,

and praying a remedy.
Married.] Mr. C. Ranee, to Miss Veale,

of Rivers-street : H. B. Ward, esq. to Miss

H. A. Davis, of Portland-place : all of

Bath.—Mr. Hoare,of York-street, Bath, to

Miss E. Laukesheer, ofWidcombe.—James
Dupre, esq. R.N. of Bath, to Miss H. Wise,

of Liverpool.—At Bath, Mr. T. Hutton, of

London, to Miss A.Russell, of the Abbey
Church Yard, Bath.—Lieut. Col. Cochrane,
of the 3rd regt. of Guards, to Miss Char-
lotte Wiltshire, of Bath.—Mr. George Be-
vington, of Bridgwater, to Miss R. South-

am.—Mr. Segar, to Miss C. Dyke, both of

Ilminster.—Mr. J. Feaver, of Sandford
Orcas, to Miss E. GitFord, of Galhampton.
Died] At Bath, in the Abbey Church-

yard, ti5, Mr. William Meyler, bookseller,

and joint proprietor and editor of The
Bath Herald, of which he had been the

principal conductor from its first establish-

ment in 1792. No person will be more
deeply regretted, or his loss more severely

felt than that of Mr. Meyler. Considerate,
kind, and compassionate, he was ever
ready to render his best services to those

who needed them ; and most of the candi-

dates for public fame, who have from time
to time visited Bath, have experienced his

fostering protection. A residence for half

a century in this city, commenced in the

infancy of its prosperity, procured him an
acquaintance with most of the literary and
scientific characters of his day ; and the
suavity of his manners, and his known
Roodness of heart, deservedly endeared
him to all who had an opportunity of fairly

estimating his character; whilst the re-

spect in which he was held, obtained for

him a civic gown among the Body Cor-
porate, at a time when that Body was al-

most exclusively composed of gentlemen of

the Medical Profession. Mr. Meyler's pre-

tensions to literature were of no ordinary

class; and the public have often been fa-

voured with the productions of his pen boih

in poetry and prose. As a critic, his judg-

ment was not seldom referred to by the

lovers of the Drama ; but the kindness of

his heart frequently softened the severity

of criticism into admonition and advice.

As a man, he was upright, humane, and
just; as a husband and a father, he pos-

sessed every conjugal and paternal virtue

in an eminent degree ; and as a citizen and
subject, his loyalty and his attachment to

his country were deep-rooted and unquali-

fied.
' Mr. Meyler for many years was a

victim to the gout, which, from the se-

verity of its incessant attacks, deprived

his bed of rest by night, and his couch of

comfort by day, but could not ruffle the

urbanity of his temper, nor abridge the

practical humanity of his disposition. We
copy the preceding paragraph from The
Bath Herald, but as a personal friend of

the deceased, the Editor subjoins his testi-

mony of the truth of the eulogium, having

himself often benefitted by Mr. Meyler's

urbanity, and being impressed with the con-

viction that a more worthy man did not

live in his time. Generally speaking the

proprietors of provincial papers are the

most useful and intelligent persons in their

districts, and of the entire class Mr. Meyler
has for many years ranked as one of the

most able and estimable. His paper was
always distinguished for good writing and
good taste, and those qualities recoratiiend-

ed it to the patronage of many families

in distant parts of the empire. It has also

been often distinguished for priority of

news, and for much information on subjects

of temporary interest resulting from the

active intelligence of its conductor.

Died.] At Bath, 95, Mrs. Minitie.—lu

Grosveuor-place, at an advanced age, Jlrs.

S. Granger.— In Russell-street, Mrs. H.
ClifFe J. W. Pender, esq. of Barbadoes,

suddenly.- 74, Mr. A Fisher. - In Cathe-

rine-place, Thomas Macdonald, esq. late of

Hinde-street, London.—luNew King-street

73, Mrs. Drayton.—On St. Andrew's-ter-

race, 59, Mr. Marsh, deservedly lamented.

At Taunton, 69, Mr. Pring, sen.

DORSETSHIRE.
Married.] Samuel Bowden Gundry,esq.

to Miss C. Downe, both of Bridport.—Tlir

Rev. Jas. Venables, of Buckland Newton,
to Miss M. C. Lewis.—Mr. J. Wainwright,
of Milbome Port, to Miss A. Lovell, of

Shepton, Mallett.—Mr. W. Smith, of White-
church, to Miss H. Elford, of Whatcombe,

Died.] At Poole, 87, Rebecca, wife of

James Seagar, esq.-^Mr. J. Waterman, re-

spected.

At Wimborne, 51, Mr. T. Sims.

DBVON.SHIRB.
Slurried.] Mr. J. S. Higgs, to Miss E.

W. Snell, both of Exeter.—Mr. S. Crock-
veil.
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well, jun. to Miss M. C'owell, hoth ot'Tor-

quay.—John Venn, esq. of Puylipinbury,
lo Miee Patronclla Pyle, of Westgate, in

Talluton.—John Wreford, cs(|. of Nichol-
uiyaiet, to Miss A. Reed, of Kfibrd.— 'llie

Rev. N.t'ule, of Hurstoii, to Miss E. Jlf,

B. Alorris, of Exeter.

lUeii.] At Exeter, in Paris-street, Mr.
T. Hartley.—82, Laiy AJary Hamilton,

—

.'j8, Aiiss Frances \'ye.— Ou Upper South-

<-rliay, rjl,.Iohn H. Bluhra,esq.—Mr. Evans.—7;i, Mr. R. Culluni, hig-hly and deservedly
esteemed and reirretted.

At Plymouth, in Pembroke-street, 71,
Airs. G. Eitstou.— In Waterloo-street, 51,
Atrti. P. Beer.—Iiii\avy-roVi', 74, Ulrs. H.
\ ashman.—In Poni!)roke-hii;e, 7iS, IMrs. S.

Williams.—IuCannou-8treet,0C), Mrs.Bray.
— In DuWe-street, ijg, Mrs. Alaroni.—lir

l''iiUikfort-street,7"2, Miss Decble,JHslJy es-

teemed
At Ashburton, Aliss M. Eales, deservedly

regretted —At S.illash, Mrs. Scott, widow
of John S es>(. of Plymouth.—At Gitte-

Hliam, 37, Lieut. t». Dillon, R.N— At Mill-

broolce, 100, iilrs. .S' llroiighton.

conxwALL;
(n consequence of a requisition sipfned

by ten ni.ia"istr-ites, the High Sheriff" having
refused lo call (he meetinp;, the freeholders,

copyhoUlcrs, housvbolders, and inhabitants

of this county, lately assembled at Bod-
min ; E \V. \V. Pendarves, esq. was in the

chair. ThouaU ibe day was unfavourable,

and two fairs were held within a few miles,

the a-isenibla^e of the yeomanry was both
numeriiiis and respectable. The greater

part of the magi'strates and ijenflenien who
jo-ned the requisition to the High .Sherifi'

were present. The raeetinji^ was held in

the hall g'enerally used on these occasions,

Several excellent resolutions were agreed to.

MurrieU.\ .Mr. R. Richards, to Aliss M,
Edmund-, both of Falnioutli, and the .Society

of Friemis.— Henry Lnmhe, esq. of St. Au-
stell, to .Miss E..Synions, of Little Falmoulli.

-iVIr. v.. Miirlin, of St. Austell, to Miss S.

Hnvv. of Geoi'ue-street, Dock.
i)it(l.\ M Falmouth, Mrs. S. M'Dowall.

— C'tiristo|)lier Saverland, esq. much and de-

teiveilly esteemed and re;rreited.

.At Penzance, Andrew I'urves, esq. of Rox-
bMii'lisliiic.— tn, Mr. R. Angwin.—50, Mrs.

W.ILKS.

The followimj premiums have lately beea
otlered by t\ie Church Union Society, in the

Diocese of St. Davi'd's.— 1. A premium of

iSO, (by benefaction) for the best Essay

[April J,

on " the Scriptuj-e Doctrines, of Adultery
and Divorce; and on the criminal charac-

ter and punishment of Adultery by the an-
cient laws of England and other countries."

—2 A premium of £25 for the best Essay on
" the influence of a moral life on our judg-
raent in matters of faith."

—

If any num
will DO hi.\icill, he ahull know of the doc-
TRiN.E ifAe^Acr it be of God." John vii,

17.—The Essay ,s are lo be sent directed to

tlieRev, W. Morgan, Vicaraije, Abergwilly,
near Carmarthen, on or before the last day
July, 1821, with tLe names of the writer*

in a sealed paper incribcd with the motto
of the Essay.

Married. \ Mr. R. Jeukyns, loMi.«sLaw-,
rence, botii of Swtinsea.—Mr. J. H. Allen,
to Miss Marriott, boih of Nenth. — Jolm
Rees, esq.o/C!irnwirtlien,,lo Mi.ss R. Bowen,
of W.-niuifor, Cniiligans,hire.— Mr. P. Back-
stock, of Haver(orilwe!<t, loiWiss M. Dorlev,
of B«tb. Mr. T. B^o»<">, t" J*^'*" A- Pri'l-

Luni, bolb of Ciirin.-uthen.-»-W. T. Jones,
esq. ef (iwyiifryn, CardjaiisLire, te Miss J.

Tickell, of London,—The Rev. Hufh Jone«,

rector of Llnngowen, Meriooetbshire, to

^liss K. Elli:s, of Gw\ofryn, Carnarvonshire.

l)ied.'[ At Swansea, Mr. T. Boweii, de-'

servi'dly regretted.

At Haverfoidwest, Mr. \V, Grnun.— At
;io nilvanced age, George Puiiy, esq.

At Llangolen, 43, Robert Price, e,sq. of

Towr.—Mr. J. Davies.

SCOTLAND.
3/aar(>d.] Dr. A. Fyfe, M.D. to Mis*

E. Charles ; The Rev. James Walker, to

Miss Madeline Er.skihe : all of Edinburgh.
—James B. Scott, esq. of Leith, to Aliss

janc Donaldson, of Hor&elydown.
Died.] At Glasgow, James Watt, M.D.
At Aberdeen, Lady Hay, Wife of Sir J,

D. H, bart.

At Kilmarnock, Mr, A. Morris Stewart

.

At Lockesby, Mrs. Janet JohnstoucSmithj
IRELAND.

Married.] Robert Hutton,esq. of Dub-
lin, to Caroline, daughter of Dr. Compton,
of Kaston House, Lancashire.—Lieut. Col.

Ensor, of the Armagh militia, to Miss J.

Parsons, ofDawson-st reef,Dublin.—Robert
Otway, jun. tsq. R.N. Highland Cottage,

county of Cork, to Mrs. .Seaton, of Bristol.

—J. p. Unrake, esq. of Kinsale, to Eliza-

beth, daughter of G. Rochfort. esq. M.P.
for Westmcath.

Died.] At Dublin, in Grafton-street,

Miss Bayley.

At Limerick, C. O'Callaghan, esq. of Sea-

field, county of Clare.

Our H'lHdsur torresijondent u- informed, that the ajO'ected term eoLAKlXATlos, it

nearhi .lymyntimov.* with deflection, or relative direction.

A mih-icrijition hm been opened for the widow and children of tlie late Mr. John
t'toTT, which 11 e recmnmend to our friends.

Tl,e Promenades near Dorkinq, and the Tour in Wales in pur next.

EttiiAiw. — Last Number, p. 126, line 1 from bottom, for quietly read "quickly,"

and in p. 127, line 11, dele " thing •,'' and in some copiesfor Dr. Gom, read " Dr. Gem."

'/'his Number, in ufeiv copies- pof/e, 210, line ifrom the bottom, for proportion read
" properties ;" and jmt/e 212, line 2 ami a, read " might be greater than if the planets

•were a fixed mass,"
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If any one enquire in regard to the public feelings which guide the Conductor of this Miscellany, he re-
plies, that in Politics, he is an immovable friend to the principles of civil liberty, and of a benevolent
administration of government; and is of the party of the Tories, the Whigs, and the Radical Reformers,
as far as they are friends to the same principles and practices;—that in matters of Rr/igim, acting in
the spirit of Christianity, he maintains perfect liberty of conscience, and is desirous of living in mutual
charity with every sect of Christians;— and that, in Philosophy, he prefers the useful to the specnlative,
constantly rejecting doctrines which have no better formdation than the authority of respected names,
and admitting the assumption of no causes w hich are not equal and analogous to the eifects.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
To the Editor of the Monthly Magcr.ine.

SIR,

THE present age is remarkable for

general improvemciit,am ongst all

classes of society ; aud whilst the arts

and sciences are flourisliing under the

fosterinir hand of opnleuco, literature is

upheld by the universality of education,

and the thirst for knowledge which now
so universally prevails, in consequence
of the immense mass of mind which
hourly issues from the free press of tliis

country.
Amidst all fliese engines,whose mighty

f
enei^ies are directed to the melioration

of man, an institution lias been esta-

blished in Bristol, which promises to

become as important in its consequence~s

as any of those which give to the present
centuiy its tone and character.

A few years since. Dr. Spencer, then
a resident in Bristol, conceived the idea

of forming an institution, in which the
languages of Holy Writ and Scriptural

, knowledge should be taught gratui-

"•'tously; as a means of affording to all

mankind a metliod, whereby they may
becfmie more thoroughly acquainted
with Scripture ; and this institution he
proposed to found upon the following
principles

:

1st. That which a person is competent
to learn, if he be properly iustiucted, he
will be able to teach.

2od. Tliat after a pei-son has Icarut any
thing, it will be hig-hly conducive to his
improvement if he begin to teach it.

3rd. That a per.soii will learii more easily

and expeditiously iii a class than indivi-

daaily.

4th. That it is more pleasant and easy to

teach a class than one alone.

Upon these principles the Doctor
commenced his plan, which he deno-
minated " an [nstitution for acquiring
and conirauuicating an accurate and
critical knowbulgeof the Holy Scrip-
Itires, in their original languages, free
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of exi>euse,'"* by taking four young
men as students, whom he instructetl

in their own language giamniatically,
in rhetoric, logic, the Hebrew of the
Old Testament, the Greek of the Sep-
tuagint, and of the New Testament

;

besides which the students read with
him, the history of the empires with
which the Jews were connected, the
customs of the .Jews, aud otlier Easteru
nations. Christian ecclesiastical his-

tory, &c. &c.
Previously, however, to his taking

this class, lie obtained from each indi-

vidual a solemn promise (verbal only)
that he would, at the expiration of tliree

years, (the time required for the attain-

ment of the objects in question) take
four Oilier pupils, and instinct them in

all those things whicli should be taught
him, in the institution he was then
about to enter.

Thus the plan commenced, and I

sliall now proceed to show what is done
in it. and liow it is governed.

AVhen a student has completed his

studies, at the end of three years, he
takes a class of four, wlio each engage
to teach four others, as the last did;
and when they have arranged amongst
themselves the days and hours of meet-
ing for the weekt tliej' proceed to bu-
siness, which consists in

Reading- - ^V^atts's Logic.

English Bible.

English Testament.
Scripture Geography.
English Grammar.
Rhetoric.

Learning Hebrew Grammar.
Translating Hebrew Bible.

This constitutes the work of the first

year ; it is, however, by no means ne-
cessary that the said books should be

* Saving that of Books.

t The plan requires six hours in the week
to be devoted to it, but the division of thi^

time is quite immaterial.

2 P read
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re-ad a great many times through;
others are sometimes introduced at

the discretion of the teacher; thus, in

a class-book how before me, \\hich con-
tains an account of the labours of a
class, I tind the following arrangement,
dated 3d March, 1821:
Read—Locke, Hum. Uiid. 4 pages.

English Grammar 2 chap,

r I- 1 T>-ui i 5&6ch.Judge8
English Bible -^ i&3ch.Job.
French Testament 7 chap.

Hebrew Grammar 4 chap.

Hebrew Bible 1 chap.&passed
(This is the business of one evening,
in a class which meets twice in the
week.)
At the expiration of a year from the

time of the class commencing, the
teacher introduces the Greek language
to his students, and the arrangement
then is,

Greek Grammar.
Greek Testamenf

.

Septuagint.

Hebrew Bible.

Shuckford and Prideaux.

English Bible and Test.

Scripture Geography.
Locke.
Josephus.

These works are not all introduced

at once to the pupils, but in succession

;

when a work has been re.ad through,

the teaclier examines the students as to

their knowledge of its contents, and, if

satisfied, introduces another.

Tlie third year is employed in gain-

ing a more complete, correct, and cri-

tical knowledge of the Hebrew and
Greek languages, in comparisons of

different passages with each other; and
of the Septuagint with the Hebrew

;

the students are moreover taught the

geography and natural history (as far

as can be obtained) of the countries

where the Scriptures were written.

The increasing character of this plan

will be seen in the annexed calculation,

where, supposing each individual to

have adhered to his engagement, and
to have taken his class at tlie expiration

of his term of three years, we shall have
Founder 1

In three years completes the

education of - - 4 students,

who finish in T) years - 16

9 - - - 64

12 - - - 25tJ

15 - - 1024

18 - - 4096
21 - - 16,382

24 - - 6.^,536

27 - 262,144
30 - 1,048,576 and so^ on.

M^ universal Education. [May 1,

It now remains for me to state the
mode by which it is intended (his soci-
ety shall be governed in future.

1st. A general meeting of members* and
teachers is to be held annually, on the first

Tuesday in July, when a committee is to
be formed from amongst them, by general
suflVage, on which day a report of the then
state of the institution is to be brought up
by the last committee, and other business
of a general nature considered.

2nd. This committee to appoint its own
secretary, who then becomes ex-officio a
member thereof.

3rd. All propositions made at the general
meeting to be carried by the votes—all ques-
tions of the committee to be determined by
the ballot of the majority.

The business of the committeet is^

1st. To receive reportsj from teachers of
the progress of their respective classes.

2ud. To examine into, and decide upon,
the eligibility of persons applying for ad»
mission.

Having thus given j'ou, in as suc-
cinct a manner as possible, an account
of this growing institution, I have to ob-
serve, that it is foimded upon the most
liberal principles, excluding none who
seek instruction, from a participation
in its benefits and advantages : over-
looking every party distinction and re-

ligious denomination, it presents itself

alike to all.

In whatever light we regard the lan-

guages of HolyWrit, whether in relation

to theology or literature, their acquisi-

tion must always be a matter of great
importance ; and although the present
plan extends no farther in Greek lite-

rature than the Scriptures, yet it opens
the way to greater acquisitions, and
gives to the persevering and industrious

student that degree of elementary
knowledge which will he found suffi-

cient to enable him to j)roseciite his

studies in the Greek classics.

Considering the elevated rank which
even the meanest individual now holds,

in conse(pjenceofthe prevalence of edu-
cation by fiee schools, this institution

presents itself, as a desidersitum, to the
middle classes of society ; for as by the
former the lowest is raised a degree in

* Those who have finished the education
of four persons are members—students

have no vote. i

t The present committee meets on the
[

first Tuesday in the month, at 8 o'clock

p.m.; its jurisdiction is confined to its

own district.

J These reports are to be furnishf d to the

committee by the teachers, the first Tues-
day in April, July, October,and December.

by
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the scale of intellectual attainmeut, so,

by this, the middle ranks of society

may advance still beyond them, and
thus will the whole mass of society be

moving forward in general knowledge,
and denionstratitlg the possibility of

the " perfectibility of the human spe-

cies." To the philosopher this march
of mind tov\ ards perfection, must ever

be a subject of high interest and gratu-

lation ; nor will he be backward in

giving that applause to those whose
zeal and disinterestedness have been
instrumental in promoting it, which
their laudable endeavours so richly de-

serve.

Some of the most distinguished dig-

nitaries of the churdi have sanctioned

rhis undertaking, and some gentlemen'
alive to the important consequences
resulting from universal education,

have also interested themselves in this

l)lan, some of whom, I have no doubt,

will shortly give to the world their opi-

nions upon it.

I could easily enlarge on the merits

and advantages of such an institution

as this, did I not fear (hat I have al-

ready trespassed too far upon your va-

luable pages ; I cannot, however, con-
clude without expressing my grateful

acknowledgements to the venerable
founder, for the benefits I feel I have
received from the plan myself; and it

is this circumstance, added to that of

the desire I had of giving greater pub-
licity to the plan (now in its infancy)
which has induced me to detail to you
these particulars relating thereto, which
I have had the honour of stating above.

J. P. Bevan.
BrMol, 2lst March, 1821.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

I HAVE, at various periods, attended
to the recommendation of bore cole

or Scotch kail, as lately repeated by
your correspondent, Mr. Middleton,
(Feb. No. 3.50). The character he gives
of it, as a winter and early spring food
for cattle, I know, from experience, to
be coiTect ; and that it resists the frost

when all our other articles are destroy-
ed, or reduced to 'half their quantity.
It has, however, one defect which, so
far as my information extends, has
ever proved decisive, as a bar to its

culture in England,— the smallness of
the quantity which can be raised. I

have repeatedly made the experiment,

• I do not feel myself sufficiently autho-
rieed to mention their names.
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but with the utmost attention, about
thirty years since, in Hants, when
carrots and the large winter cabbage
were my chief dependence. These
last, although from seed of the highest
character that I could procure, always
failed me in a long and severe frost,

when they were most wanted. That
disappointment induced me to try a
quarter of an acre of kail, which in-

deed remained sound and good through-
out, but the quantity pioduced was so

small as scarcely to repay the trouble

of cutting and carrying to the yards.

In the severe vvinter of 1788, 1 fed my
cows with cabbages, which remained
sound to the very end of that long frost.

They were of great weight, and chop-
ped in pieces with bill-hooks. The
seed came from Hamburgh, and never
before or since, have I seen cabbages
decidedly port-worthy. I have heard,
that in some parts of Germany, they
hare a method of preserving winter
cabbages for cattle by piling and stack-

ing them like turnips. It would be a
lesson wortli the learning.

^bovo usque ad mala—from cabbage
to coflFee. I lately saw, in some one of
our periodicals, the lament of a studious
brother on the degeneration of modern
coffee. Wits jump. Wit or dullness,
which you will, is attracted by its like.

I feelingly recognized my own case. I

have not, for many years, had the sa-

tisfaction to taste a cup of fine coffee,

such as I could obtain daily, and with
the utmost facility, in the year of
our Lord 1773, either at the Chap-
ter or Mount Coffee-house. I will
freely own that the laugh goes against
me among my friends, and in my
family, where I am often assailed

with the quotation from Gil Bias, on
the peaches of Adam's days. A num-
ber of ancient friends, hoMever, agree
with me, that coffee is not now to be
procured in London, equal in spirit and
richness of flavour, with the commo-
dity which used to be imported directly
from Mocha, or from the Levant, pie-
viously to transplanting the berry to
our West India colonies. Had Dr.
Johnson, to whom, by the bye, I missed
an introduction by a laughable acci-

dent, lived to witness this sad change,
it miglit have furnished the subject
matter of a grandiloquent and regretful

essay. It is said, by tlie dealers, that
the best of that wliich is now called
Mocha coffee, is imported from some
parts of the West Indies, and that the
real Mocha is an inferior article. Pro-

bably
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bably tlien, since the decline of the

demand for northeiu Europe, the cul-

ture in Anibia has been proportionably

refluced; and all, or nearly all, the

best, or eofl^i-e alia Sultana, is sent to

Egypt, for the Turkish and Me<literi-a-

iiean markets. But your commercial

correspondents must be our authority

on these points of the subject ; anil of

Iheni, many beside myself would be

glad to know whether any of the finest

Arabian coffee be yet procurable iu

London, and whether sncli be customa-

rily Imported from the Levant, since

it se«ms agreed that we imi)ort little or

none of fine quality from Mocha. It is

scarcely within probability that we shall

ever obtain wines from the Cape of

Good Hope equal in goodness and po-

tency to the original Madeira.

T have lately read iu your Magazine,

with Iiigh gratification, theprojHJsalsof

certain humane and meritorious indi-

viduals for establishing societies in or-

der to the protection of brute animals

from those needless and wanton cruel

inflictions to which they ever have been,

and still are habitually exposed, in this

enlightened and religiouscoun try. Such
proposals have been periodically held

forth to the public from the earliest

period of my recollection, and I have

never failed to give them that share of

my attention which 1 could spare; but

1 regret to say, excepting with respect

to the last proposers, of whose peculiar

views I am yet uninformed, I have

never met with any of these humane
and worthy persons wilii wliom I could

thoroughly agree. Willi the best mo-
tives that could influence the human
iieart, they appeared to me not only

defective in the necessary practical

Ivnowledge, bntalsoin the real grounds

and principles of that lamentable

scheme, to the discussion of which

they \\ere impelled by a noble and le-

gitimate enthusiasm. Thence it was

impossible for me, with either hope or

propriety, to concur, and it resulted,

that my obvious duty was necessarily

confined to my own personal eftorts.

These have extended, in various de-

j?iees, to full half a century, for I be-

gun early : but in the former periods I

recollect many lapsu.t, or actual trans-

gressions, which afliict me with never-

ceasing reu)orse. Su(h are the crimes

of which I have to rej)eut. But if that

could avail, or help to work out my
salvation in my own conscience, in this

case I incline to think, that no man
living has taken greater pains, either

I)ersonally within my own confined cir-

cle, oi by addresses to the public, in

defence of the feelings of brutes, thiin

myself, within the last thirty years;
and I have lived to enjoy the satisfac-

tion of feeling assured, and of witness-
ing considerable success. In a number
of vohmies of ray works, on the ma-
nagement of our domestic animals, to

which I have been habituated from the
cradle, their just and merciful treat-

ment has never failed to form a promi-
nent feature, and in some of them will

be found, my endeavoui's, by the help
of due discrimination, to reduce it to a
system. The Sporting Magazine has
also been a convenient channel for me,
wilh the same views; and I should
conceive, that my contributions to that
Miscellany, within the last five and
twenty years, would make an octavo
volume. The Monthly Magazine, also,

may be refened to on the same account,
more particularly Vol. 24, p. 539.

I liave imperceptibly extended this

paper, and shall only add, that, with re-

spect to the protection of unfortunate
animals, there is a wide field yet open to

those who have the courage to enter ;

—

that much good may be achieved;

—

but, as a necessaiy condition of success,

it must be attempted upon rational and
practical grounds.

John Lawrence.
Somers Toxcn, March 13.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

siu,

ARlONtJ literary men quotations pass

eurrent,ofwhoseauthority,at times,

tiicy are unable to give any account.

Among these I might reckon the prover-

bial cxprcssion,"QuosDeusvnltj)erdere
prius demeutit," a' jihrase which, on
the declaration lately issued by the

confederate i)owers, who blasphemously
have assumed to themselves the name
of the Holy Alliance, seems particu-

larly applicable to them. Perhaps
some of your readers may be able to

inform us where this expr&ssion is first

to be found.

A verse is often quoted, which seems
applicable to the present state of the

times, when true liberty is in such

danger between the rocks of despotism

and the whirlpool of anarchy.

—

" lucitlit iu Scyllam, cupiens vitare Cha-
rjbdini."

This verse is often repeated by per-

sons, who think tliat there is classical

authority for it ; but did it ever appear

before the thirteenth century ? About
the
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wlioin he says, " Jnstn ac legitima
regiia occiderunt;*' that is, there was
au end of legitimacy and legitimate
government. For Iiis successor, Tar-
quiu, he says, had no other right thair
tliat of force, " iit qni neqiie popnlt
jiissu neqiie auctorihus patjibiis reg-
narct;" he came to the crown by force,
Hot by legitimacy, which depends out

tlie election of the people; and per-
haps if he had lived in our times,
lie would have said, without the au-
thority of rarliament. Oiu- sove-
I'eigu is perhaps one of tlie few to
whom the legitimate rigiit of reigning
cannot be denied. Wherever a sove-
reign assumes the crown by force he
can lay no claim to " justa et legitima
regna;" that is, to legitimate govern-
ment ; and this use of the word by Livy
is sauctioned by the common sense of
all nations, thougli in some it may be
dangerous to express it ; and in our
own, there are not a few «'lio have for-

gotten the mode by M-hich the Bruns-
wick family were set on this throne, and
from which no claim of modem legiti-

mac}^, however sauctioned by the pre-
tended Holy Alliallc^, sliall ever ex-
clude them ; at least, such is the wish
of Your constant reader,

POPLICOLA.

the middle of tliis century lived Phi-

lippe Ganltier, who, in his poem en-

titled the Alexaudieis, addresses Da-
rius, in his fliglrt from Alexander, in

the following manner :

—

" Quo (endis inertem
" Rex periture fugura? nHscis heu perdite

uesci.s,

"Quemfugies: hostes ixcurris, dum fugis

bosce,
" Incidit in Scyllam, cuiiiens vitare Clia-

rybdim."

Legitimacy and legitimate govern-
ment are now terms in common use;

and, in my opinion, the persons who
use them in this country frequently

entertain sentiments wliicli may almost

be called treasonable. For the house
of Brunswick is happily seated on the

throne, not by the legitimate right,

(which the pretended Holy Alliance

seemio think requisite for a state to be
acknowledged by i() but by a much
higher authority, and a much better

claim. Ou this subject it ma)', perhaps,

be of use to slate what I know to be a

feet. A friend of mine was sent to Rome,
a few years ago, on a mission relative

to the Catholics in this country, which
lefl him to frequent communications
with Cardinal York, the lineal de-
scendant of James the Second, inherit-

*^ng, on the death of his brother, tlie

claim to the British throne. This
claim lie had no means of enforcing, but

*lie had medals struck to keep it in mc-
moiy, one of whicli he gave to my
friend, M'lio brought it to England, and

' frequently shewed to me. The inscrip-

L tion on this medal was the same as on
J^ our coin, witli the exception of the

name, for, instead of George, it had
Henricus IX. Heniy the ninth, King
of Britain, &c. Now, I should like

to know, whether the King of Sardinia,
who inherits the claim, lias ever had a
medal struck on the occasion, and who
knows whether the Holy Alliance may
not, at some time or other, call the
proceedings in England in 1688 in

question, on the very same ground that
tney iiave interfered with the changes
that have taken place in Naples.
But wlicnce did these terms legiti-

macy and legitimate government ori-

ginate ? They who use them are not
awan;, perhaps, of the classical autho-
rity tliat can be l)rought forward in

their support. The phrase is to be
found on a transaction in an early
part of the Roman government, whilst
it was under the domination of
kin}|s. Livy uses this phrase on the
murder of Servius Tullius, with

For the Monthly Magazine.
NOTES written during a late Residence

at BUENOS AVRES, by an English
Gentleman, formerly of Benet Col-
lege, Cambridge.
(Contlmiedfrom No. 351, p. 129.^

THE power and numbers of the
priests are greatly diminislied

since the revolution ; their power,
from the piogress of knoMiedge, and
tlieir numbers, from many who favour-
ed the old Spanish govenimen t, having
been banished up the country. Their
increase is gtiarded against by a late
decree, which prevents any man from
taking tlie vows who is under forty
years of age. The great body of them
are ignorant, or at least know nothing
modem ; many barely know Latin, and
" as for classics, they ne'er miss 'em."
The Bishop* of Cliarcas, who was a
friar in Spain, is said by them to be the
only man in South America who knew
Greek. The Vulgate is the limit of
their knowledge, and half of tliem do
not know but that it is the original.

Of their three vows, poverty, humi-
lity, and chastity, it is difficult to say

* This man, Mora, archbishop of Char-
ca», died iu Tucumaii, in 1817.

whicli
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which they disregard the most ; from
tlieir general conduct, however, it may
be inferred, that titey deem the last the

most perfectly ridiculous. Several of

them are professed Deists, but not in the

presence of their poor deluded country-

men of the lower class.

A gazette is published weekly ; but the

inhabitants have unfortunately veiy

little curiosity,and give it no encourage-

ment. It containsdecrees of the govern-

ment, chiefly news from Europe, trans-

lated from English papers, and occa-

sionally original articles of great merit.

Decrees, called bandos, are read aloiid

in the streets, at the <lrum-head. Thir-

teen numbers of a weekly pamplilet,

called the Independietite, were published

in the time of Alvear, with whose fall

fell Moreno, its author. It was gene-

rally well conducted. There were, no
long time since, the following periodi-

cal publications

:

OOservaciones acerca de algunos

asuntos utiles, by Camilo Henriquez,

evidently a man versed in the politics

and literature of Europe, and particu-

larly of England. Twoothers, called La
Prema Argentina, and El Censor, are

political works of inferior merit ; but

that four periodical works should be
published, where tliere was formerly

but one, the Gazette, shews that tlichu-

mau mind lias taken a start in tliis

quarter of the world, and we may one
(lay hope to see light where there has

hitherto been naught but darkness

—

when the excellent capacities of the

natives shall be improved as they

ought by education. Many young men
have displayed considerable poetical

talents. Of this the Patriotic Song,

No. 347, !>• 429, is no mean proof; this

is sung in the great square, by the boys

from the different schools, every Thurs-
day, and continually in the theatre.

From the nature of the language, the

composition of verses is generally slow,

easy, and common, even amongst the

lowest class ; some of these display

much feeling. I was informed from
good authority, that there are in this

country many impiovisatori, in Spa-

nish, palladures, or repentistas, who
will speak in extempore verse, on any
subject which may offer. Whilst my
acquaintance with the language was
imperfect, 1 could noi. estimate pro-

perly, but always overrated a person's

abilities ; everything sounded oracular,

because spoken in a foreign language.

This principle is noticed by Dug^d
Stewart.

The Spanish langnage is spoken with
great purity by the higher classes in

Buenos Ayres, but with two remarkable
corruptions derived from the Andalii-
sians, who were the principal colonists

in this part. The c and s, whicii are
just equivalent to the English soft th,

they pronounce like the *, and the li-

quid II like a French J or 2 in azure.

The latter corruption, however, is con-
fined principally to the lower classes.

The cries of Buenos Ayres are as vari-

ous as those of London, and are fre-

quently in verse.

Their mode of living is peculiarly

their own ; a few of the higher class

take coffee or chocolate in the morning,
and of late years some drink tea in the
evening; but the universal substitute

of all classes, in the morning and even-
ing, is the tea of Paraguay, calle<l by
the Spaniards yerva, and by the natives

caa. Immense quantities of this herb
are brought from the interior for the

use of the town and its vicinity, and is

retailed generally at about 3d. sterling

per lb. It is prepared inasmall gourd
shell, called a matte, by pouring hot
water on it, either with or without
sug.ir, and the liquor is immediately
sucked through a tube, at the lower
end of which is a bulb full of small
holes, to prevent the herb, which is

nearly a powder, from passing to the
mouth. The mait^ isrepeatetUy hand-
ed round to all present, being reple-

nished from time to time with fresh

herb and water. To a stranger it seems
a very poor beverage, and the manner
of taking it indelicate, as all suck from
the same tube ; but the natives are ex-
tremely fond of it, as are also some fo-

reigners, who have been long in the
country. Some take it four or five

times in a day, which, from its being
taken hot, is extremely injurious.

At their dinners are seen no pud-
dings, pies, or joints of meat, but small
slices of the latter instead, like beef
steaks ; soups and stews, witli loads of
grease, which oppress the stomach, and
shew their efl'ects in the cadaverous
countenances of the Creoles. The
siesta, after dinner in warm weather,
is universal. A heavy supper is taken
at night. The men are smoking segars

half tlieir time, the women occasionally

and in private. Both sexes lead very
sedentary lives, except counti-y people.

The vice of drunkenness is unknown
amongst the better class of Spaniards,

and rare in the lower ranks : they con-

sider it a national vice of the English,
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.5() seldom do they see one of us wlio is

liabitually sober. Dauciug is a com-
inou amusement, and gambling is not

rare. The theade is a poor affair, but
pretty well frequented: the actors are

bome old Spaniards and some mulattoes,

aud the actresses all mulatto women.
At the back of the pit, during the per-

formance, is stationed a party of sol-

diers, with loaded muskets and fixed

bayonets. These people are only to be
governed by force ; a constable with
his staff' would be despised, and proba-

bly stabbed immediately ; soldiers are

always employed to apprehend and
commit to prison the suspected per-

sons.

Bull-fights are exliibited in a large

circular area, inclosed by a wooden
building, provided with seats for the

spectators, who are generally very nu-
merous.' A bull, fed for the purpose,

is goaded forth into the open space.

Seven or eight fellows, called Dande-
rilleros, tease and irritate him by
brandishing small flags before his eyes.

These he chases to all parts of the ring,

and they retreat by narrow openings
provideil for the purpose. Small darts,

with crackers affixed to them, are
thrown into his neck, till the poor ani-

mal foams and bellows with pain and
rage. The Picador, on horseback,
goads him witii a long pole strongly
pointed with iron. Next comes the

Matador, who, with a straight sword
pierces him in the neck repeatedly.

Then four jieons come in on horseback,
noose him, and drag him ouf, where,
il'notdeail, he is killed, and immedi-
ately flayed. Tiius I saw ten fine ani-

jaals destroyed. To this mean, cruel

amusement, a relic of the infamous
gladiatorial shews of the Romans, the

Spaniards are greatly attached. The
detestable practice of cock-fighting is

also common. Horse-racing is carried

on to a moderate extent.

The carnival, wliich lasts three days,
is devoted to amusement ; the women
at the windows aud on the tops of the
houses, throw water on all within their

reach. Painte<l egg-sheels, stopped at
the ends with wax, and filled with wa-
ter, are sold by boys in the streets, and
are thrown at the women by the young
men. This is briskly returned with
water, and tlie parties seldom escape

* MuHtciaas are stationed in a gtillcry
the whole time, and play occasionally,
and boyn go about selliug cakes and water.
The cry is « Aquafrya y panales."
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without a good ducking. Any one
passing through the streets is sure to
get wet to the skin, and it is better to
take these things with good humour.
The 25(h of May, the anniversary of

their independence, is a day of great
rejoicing. No work is done ; the great
square is illuminated at night, trium-
phal arches covered with olive branches
are erected, emblematic devices are ex-
hibited, with music, dances, &c.

In Europe we have mistaken ideas
as to the opulence of the cities of South
America. Nature has here done much—man nothing. Buenos Ayres, Rio
Janeiro, Lima, or even Mexico cannot
compare, in point of wealth, with Li-
verpool, Bristol, or Glasgow,—the trad-
ing towns ofNorth America,New York,
Philadelphia, &c. The Spanish towns
contain some wealthy individuals, as a
few ecclesiastics and some officers of the
Spanish king, who cheat him and op-
press the people ; but our towns of the
same population, can produce more in-
stances of exlraordiiiai-y opulence thrice
told, and at least ten times as much
wealth in the great body of the people.
A country of industry is a country

of wealth: this, though by nature ca-
pable of any thing, isat present a coun-
try of laziness and poverty. A Spa-
niard's wealth appears great because it

is all displayed : an elegant woman may
be seen pacing the streets in silks and
scarlets, who, the moment she enters
her house, changes her clothes, and sits

down to sow or make segars for a live-
lihood.

The stores and shops of the town
are full of English goods ; our cotions,
woollens,hardware and pottery meet the
eye on all sides, in profusion ; our ma-
nufacturers, as is their custom, have
overstocked the market.
The Spaniards frequently complain

of the bad quality of many articles of
British manufacture, but will not pay
the price of a good article. As the ge-
neral idea is that the Englisli are rich,
they are here, as in most foreign parts,
regarded as fair game, and cheated ac-
cordingly. The Spanish shopkeepers
have generally too small capitals, exact
enormous profits on their goods, and
ask for every article much more than
it is w orth, or than they mean to take.
There are in the town, British of all

classes, and descriptions, as alsoFrench,
Italians, and Portuguese. It may be
remarked that these last soon mingle
with the natives, and are lost in the
common mass, whilst tlie British, from

their
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thplr very ilifferpiit habits, and Iheir

pertin.icious adheivucc to them, as well

as a striking difference in appearance,

are always a distinct people. In the

Estaneins, and even amongst the

Pampas Indians, are to hv. fonnd num-
bers of liritish wlio deserted from the

troops of Bei'esford and Whitelock, and
live in contented barbarism, eating

beef and horse-flesh.

Several respectable British Iiouses

are established here, and there are

some British settlers, who, for the sake
of being married to a Spanish woman,
have become cathol ics ; some, per-

haps, from couviclion, and some who
before had no religion, now, at least,

profess one. The people have, in ge-

neral, but little res|iect for these con-
verts, whom they call Christianos par-
ados, or standing christians, because,

when re-baptised after the catholic

mode, they are too big to be held in the

priests' arras, and are therefore sprin-

kled standing.

They are generally as stupidly jea-

lous 01 foreigners as the old Spaniards,

particularly if they seem to be getting

money. All that a foreigner gains,

they consider as their loss, and cannot
be convinced that a country gains by
tlie industry of its inhabitants, let them
be born in it or not. In September,
1815, the shopkeepers, &c. made a re-

S»resenlation against the competition of

breigners, but it was little attended to

by the government, wiiic'i is moreen-
lightened than the people.

The country, as far as it is appropri-

ated, contains generally three kinds of

property, namely, Quaifas, or market
gardens, chiefly near the town ; C/ia-

crax, or corn farms, a little further out

;

and Esfancias, or grazing farms, still

further back. On most of these the

buildings are wretched, being made
with sticks and rushes plastered with
mud, and roofed with rushes. One
large room, with a door of rushes or ox-

hide, contained the whole lamily, and
unless the cooking is carried on in a

separate building, a fire is lighted in

the middle of the house, and the smoke
finds its way out at the door. Near
these huts is sometimes planted a kind
of tree, an omfjn, for the shade which it

afi^ords, wood being useless.

In the Quintas Sire raised all kinds of

fruits and vegetables
;
peaches, the most

abundant fruit in this country, are sold

very cheap during their seiason, Fe-
bruary and March. In the country
they may be bought for less than a

shilling sterling per bushel, and they
are retailed in the town at from 20 to

50 for a tnedio (3|d.) sterling, (iene-
rally, 15 or 20 carts, each containing
about 15 bushels of them, maybe seen
standing in the market at once. About
this time also, melons and water-melons
are abundant and cheap. Grapes, ap-
ples, pears, figs, nectarines, pomegra-
nates, quinces, and apricots make tlieir

appearance during tlie summer, but
none in such alnmdance as peaches.
The apple-tree does not thrive on the
south side of the river Plate ; the fruit

is poor and soon decays. The Monte;
Video side, which is, I believe, <iuite a
superior countiy, produces them in
abundance. Bitt(;r oranges are common
and cheap, as are lemons ; svveef oranges
are thick-skinned and of little flavour.

Cherries and strawberries are scarce
and dear. Gooseberries, currants, rasp-

berries, and plums are unknown.
The common vegetables of Europe

are sold in the market, but not very
cheap, because labour is dear. Sweet
potatoes and tomates are much used

;

the soil does not suit the common pota-

toe, which is watery, and not much
larger than a walnut. Pumjtkinsare
used to a much greater extent than in

England. ^
\To he cnnfiriued.']

For the Moutlily Mas(nziiie.

LAPS ITAIJANA.
No. XXI.

Dov' ape siisurr.indo

Nei inattutini :ilbori

Vola enggendo i niglodesi uinori.
Guaritii.

Wliere ilie bee at early ilavvn,

Miirmiiriiig 5i|)s the dews of morn.

IMPROVVISATRICI, OR EXTRMPORE
FEMALE POETS OF ITAIiY.

AMONGST the "living curiosities"

of Italy, it is well-known that the

above " by nature gifted" stand pro-

minent ; distinguislied by a ready ef-

fusion of masterlyand iinpressivetalent,

so rarely to be met with under other

climes, a spontaneous obedience to the .

dictates of the divine art of poetry, that

has polished, has civilised mankind.
Wherever it flourishes in most perfec-

tion, there nature and man may be

said to have assumed the softest, the

most pleasing aspect, and to have
stamped their,intercourse with the most
alluring impressions.

The following Elegy to Spring is one
of the sudden overflowings from one of

our most inexhaustible torrents ofmo-
dern " Improvvisatrici," from a name,
however sealed in silence, still sacred to

all
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all who lever? Hie elej.ince of Tuscan
genius, who feel tlie charm of her po-

tent spell over the miud and fancy, iiud

who have had the fortune to be present

in the Tuscan capital at those gratui-

tous distributions of flavoured poetic

eloquence so liberally offered (o the

cultivated stranger in the eniaptured

circles of her two greatest poetesses,

SignoraFontestici and SignoraMazzei.
The elegy is given in the original

for the perusal of our readers, amaleiirs

of one of the softest dialects known to

the human race, and we subjoin a few
of those explanations and translations

for the amusement of olhers, which ils

ready beauties as a sudden effusion ex-

tort from us, or which its transitions

may I'cnder necessary.

LA PRIMAVERA, ELEGIA.
" Gia sgombre iniro le montane vette

Dalle copiose aevi, un nuovo ammauto
Vestir di verdi rugiadose erbette.

" Fra le tenere frondi ascolfo il caato

Delia gia' peregriua Roudinella,

Che il nido intesse al caro sposo accauto.

" Di mille vaghi fior si cuopre ed abbella

11 pria deserto prato, e quivi lieta

S'asside col Pastor la Pastorella

• Pin chiaro splende lo magg-ior pianola
' L'irato soffio d'Aquilon si face,

\ E I'oceano le procelle acqueta.

' " Amor seuotendo la divina face,

•y. Ardor novello net create iiifonde

4 E il riso di natura e' piu vivace.

, "Ahi! mentre il cielo, il mar, I'aere, le

k frondi

. Tutto ad amar ne riconsiglia ed invifa

1^ Solo il cor mio con mesti Lai ? rispoude !

"Da te divisa, o caro ben, smarrita
Per selve, e piag-nje inospite ni'ag-^iro

E' m' e la solitudine gradita.

" Quivi libera almen piango e sospiro,
^ E rimembraiido i troppo brevi istanti

- "Di mia feticitd, col ciel m'adiro.

•< Tal voha ad alta cima i passi erranti
Volgo anelanto in fin ch9 al giiardo m'o
Vasto orizzonte ss discuopre inuauti.

),*'E con avido ed insiemc foUe des^o
Ccrco volgendo i lumi in ver ponerte

'

^
La Terra che ti c'.iiude, Idolo mio !

_*f Ma aliiuic I che I'alma si fa piu dolente
Nnl ripeiisar, die Tampio buolo, e il

marc
Trapposto, al desei mete, anco disscute '.

" Son mio solo conforto allor, le care
'luf Bcmbianze, e miraiido i lumi bei
Pur sento in parte lo mio duol calniare.

r *' 1M« nel avorio dove pinto soi

Nou i quel brio che Tauima li donna
f'he ti rose siguor de' pcuwicr niiei.

Monthly Mau.No, 'AM.

" lo fj parlo, ma oh Dio nou si sprigiona

L' amato labbro o quel soavi detti

Co' quail Amor piu Paninie Iroprigiona.

" Caldi baci v' imprimo, ed i dolre affetti

Qual ritorno scambievole uou haiuio

Sola sorgente de' piu gran diletti.

" Ah ! quando mai fia che il destin tiranno

Per uoi se cangi, e che pictoso amore
Dolce conipeuso accordeal lungo affanno.

" E quando avvien che cuore a cuore
In cstasi soavissime rapiti

Fuggau pernoi, quel brevi istanti, Tore!

" Ma oh Cielo ! intanto sugli Elbani liti

Forse altra Ddima piu' de me vezzosa ',

T'ama, e tu cedi ai nioili inviti

!

" Ahi pensier crudo ! dajl 'alma dogliosa

Fuggi, che il cuore a laeerar mi sento,

E me' la vita in ta! sospetto odiosa.

" Del Amor, s« in scno all' idol mio fia

spcnto

L" ardor che accese una medesima face

I\Ii giunga morte, e fla minor tormento
Che in lui sta Talma mia, sta la mia

pace."

TRANSLATION.
Spring is a grateful return of pleasure

to all the inhabitants of tlie e.irlli ; an
cicapc, liowever, from the deluges ofan
Italian winter, infuses additional ani-
mation into the joyous souls of flielfar

lians, and our poefess, susceptible of
its full force, addresses her assembled
admirers in tlie first stanza, by an in-

vocation of tile earliest vernal prognos-
tics, wliere the '•mountain tops, disbur-
tliened of their copious snows, receive
the new mantle of the dewy green, and
the stranger swallow returns to buiid
his ues(, whilst between the youthful
leaves we listen to his voice."
The meadow, covered and adorned

with countless Ijeautcous flowerets,
wliere repose in joyful Jiarniony the
sheplierd and liis partner, tJie bright-
ness of the greater planet, and tlie si-

lence of the angry florcas, whilst the
storms of Ocean are quieted in the
universtil tranquillity, proclaim tlie

splendid completion of the vernal tri-

umph. Love, too, with the shake of
his divine torch, infused anew ardour
into the creation, I)y adding his grate-
ful vivacity to the smile of nature.
Not so gladdened was the soul of our

poetess, divided from the object nearest
to her heart, she concealed not the au-
guisli which devouied her, and ex-
claims, amidst the aspect of all (he joys
of nature, that "• divided from her
only solace, slie wanders thnnigh the
rugged and inhospitable woods, accep-
table only to the melancholy of soli-

tude, where free, at lea^t, from Iniman
-' ^i observ.it ion,
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oteervation, she might bewail and sigli

over the rcmembraiioe of the too short
moments of her felicity, and grow an-
gry with Heaven." At times directing
her wandering steps lo the mountain's
blow, she views the circumference of
the vast horizon, and with eager and mad
desire, seeks the hind wliicli includes
the idol of her heart. But, alas ! the
soul acquires only an, iucreiiscd sor-
row, by coTisidering that ample space
and ocean intervening dissent from
tile mild request. Her only comfort,
then, is the dear resembliiuce of her
loss, and she feels in part her grief be-
calmed by contemplating his picture

;

hut from the painted ivory that soul is

absent whidi rendered him master of
her thoughts. " I speak to you, but
your beloved lip is not moved to liberty
at those mild words by which love still

more imprisons souls."
(lo ti parlo, ma oh dio non si sprigiona
L'amato labbro a quel soavi detti

Co 'quali Amor pui I'anime imprigiona I)

The latter stanzijs of the elegy are
filled widi jealous suspicions, with
cares arising from the protracted ab-
sence; but '-cruel thought! fly from
my grieving soul ; life, in harbouring
it, biecomesa burthen."
" Ahi pansier crudo ! dalP alma dogliosa

Fuggi che il cuore a lacerar mi sento

E van la vita in tal sospetto odiosa."

In this little elegy we have abundant
proof of tluit fecundity of talent and
imagination, although it may not be
divested of that extiaueoiis fancy
sfimetimes applicable to the fertile na-
tion whose lauguafff! it speaks.

To thef^ditor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

YOUfl ingenious c(u-respondent,

R. S. has, in page 4,') of your
last number, introduced a sulijcct,

which, to t he proprietor!^ of Lime works,
sometimes proves of considerable im-
portance, j)articuhirly to those who may
be engaged iu the establishment of

Limeries iu new situations, and where,
sometimes, without proper skill or cau-

tion in the workmen, much lime may
be prod\iced which is what has been
called dead or oyer-6«r«t,and perfectly

unsaleable.

The words of your correspondent
would seem to imply his opinion, that

anif limestone could, by too long a con-

tinuance in tlie kiln, be rendered use-

less; this, however, was probably not

his meaning, because I believe it to be

a mistake, and that the purer, and more
ciystaline kmds of limestone, from the

[May 1,

Peak-hun<lreds of Derbyshire, and va-
rious other places, or the purer kinds
of chalk, might be heatefl with consi-
derable intensity through a long period,
witliout imdcrgoing any other change
than parting with aboiit 37 or 3S per
cent, of water and carbonic acid ; be-
cause these limestones contain not
more than about 1 or 2 per cent, of the
extraneous substances, which are very
usually found combined in other lime-
stones, viz. silex, clay, iron, and mag-
nesia, some, or all of them, and some-
times others; and such purer lime-
stones are little, if at all, disposed to
melt, fuse, or mix together, compared
with the inferior limestones, even under
the hands of the most skilful and care-
ful lime-buruers, or, compared with
the ordinary^ limestones, under almost
any management in the burning.

It is well known to the scientific

potter, enameller, glass-worker, ^c.
that mixtures, or coml)inatious of vari-
ous eartlis and metiiUic substances, in a
wonderful degree promote the fusibility,
or disposition to fuse, of masses of mix-
ed matters which are submitted to in-
tense heal ; and since ordinary lime-
stones are found throughout thecountry
which contain from 3 to 10 per cent, of
extraneous matter, and also other in-

ferior limestones, usually denominated
argillaceous, silicious, or maguesian
limestones, which contain from 20 to

25 per cent, of the extraneous matter
abo%'e-mentioned, which promote fusi-

bility, almost in proportion as they
abound and are numerous ; it must
cease to be matter of surprise, that the

lime -burners sometimes fail of produc-
ing a good and useful lime, where it

might have been practicable to have
produced such.

I am not aware, that a kiln charged
with a given weight of limestone, say

1000 lbs. of the ordinary quality, such
as might be expected to lose 37 to 45
per cent, of water and carbonic acid,*

would, by aduedegreeofburning, befirst

diminished in weight in these propor-

tions: say to 636 or to 550 lbs.; and that

by a longer continuance in the fire, the

• The very black and dark-coloured lime-

stones, which yield a white lime, must dis-

charge, while burnino;, a considerably greater

proportion of carbonic acid gas than is here

assumed ; because these, as well as the swine

stones, or those limestones which smelt of-

fensively on being struck, coBtain much bitu-

men, which, combining with part of the

oxygen supplying the fire in the kiln, forms

caiboiiie acid, and escapes.

weight
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weight of the lime so formed would
again increa«e, as, for instance, to 600

or 700 lbs., as the case might be, as

would seem to be intimated by the

words of your coiTespoudcnt. I f, there-

fore, Mr. R. S. should have witnessed,

or knows of any experiments, or well

attested facts, which shew this to be <he

case, in any instance, myself, and, I

dare say, many others of your readers,

would be thankful if he would com-
municate these particulars ; adding, at

least, the names and situations ot the

quarries and kilns, where the same
may have been tried, and any other

particulai-s which he may be able to

supply, as to the colour, specific gra-

vity, and composition, of the stone ex-

perimented upon ; also, to which of

the strata depicted on William Smith's

maps, such limestone may appear to

be referable, and as to the degree of

repute or otherwise, in which properly

burnt lime, from the same stone, may
be held by the agriculturists, the ma-
sons, or others who may have used it.

The truth, I apprehend, will gene-
rally turn out to be, not that the actual

weight of the lime has been again in-

creased by over-burning, but that its

comparative weight, or specific gravity,

through the concentration, or closer

running together, of each lump of lime,

(or shelly of tlie Scotch Limeries) has

been increased by this partial melting;
and whereby, a bushel, or any given
measure of such o^-er-burnt lime, will

be found to weigh more than a liushel

of (hat which is properly burnt from
the same stone.

After giving attention to several in-

stances," wherein dead, or over-burnt
lime has been produced, I had drawn
the conclusion, that such lime had jiot

been too long, but, on the contrary,

too short a time in the fire. An inju-

diciotis lime-burner, by increasing the
intensity of the fiie, having, as it ap-

peared to me, attempted to turn out a

greater quantity, in a given time, than
stone of that quality he was using was
calculated to produce, of marketable
lime. The form of the kiln, and the
managing the draught of air through
the Siimc, so as to avoid too intense a
heat, liaving, at the same time, tlie

power of prolonging an equal and mo-
flerate heat, through a sufficient length
of time, for effectually expelling the

• See some of ibcni meiilioned iu vol. 'I,

p. 415, of my " AgrieiiKiiral Report on Der-
byshire: whh Useful Hints to LimL'-bumers,"
in ]). 41 1, and otLers of iLat volume. >
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water and carboh!<r^as ft'oiii (he lime-

stone; and often, also, the sizes of the
lumps witli which the kiln is cliarged,

have all appeared to me matters of
weighty consideration with the burner
of the ordinary limestones, and morecs
pecially so with those who have to deal

with the inferior or less pure of our
limestones.

The subject is of great practical im-
portance, and I will not doubt, that

having been started in your useful

Miscellany, the same will receive a use-
ful elucidation from someofyour many
able, scientific, and practical readers.

I am, yours, &c. John Fakey, skn.
Howland-strect^Feb. 10, 1821.

For the Monthly Magazine,
EXCURSION through NOKTH WAIiE.S,

in 1819.
(Continued from No. 350, p. 33.J

AS we wished to see Powis Castle,*

which we passed as we entei-ed

Welshpool ; about a mile on'our left, we
followed a path issuing out of the road,

near the town, which soon brought us

to it, and we were so fortunate as to

procure admission, although our ex-
pectation was by no means fulfilled to

the extent we had anticipated. With
the word castle is associated a number
of chivalrous and pleasing ideas ; we
do not expect to see painted wainscots
and gilded ceilings; these we may
look at every day in London; but we
wish for something in the venerable,
rough, unostentatious, substantial style.

Hence, however, we were gi-ievously

disappointed. Powis Castle has been
modernized, by, we believe, its present
proprietor, and occasional resident.

Lord Clive, and contains little worthy
of remark, if we except a small gallery

of choice paintings, among which we
observed two fine landscapes by Salva-

• This castle was founded in 1110, by a
Welsh Prince, named Cadwgan ab Bleddyn
ab Cynfyn. In oldLeland's time, however,
there seem to have been two fortresses on
the spot now occupied by Powis Castle. In
his Itinerary he writes thus :

—" Welsch Pole
had two lord's Marcher's Castells within one
warlle, the lord Powys, named Greye, and
the Lord Dudley, called Sutton; but now
tLe Lord Powys hath both in his hande.
The Welsch Pole Castell is in compas almost
as much as a litlel town. The Lord Dudley
Iiis parte is almost fallen downe, the Lord
Powys his parte is nearly goode." Of
these two castles no one but the Mriler just

quoted and Camden make any mention ; and
the learned have not yet determined upon the

authenticity of their statements.

tor.
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tor, ami a powerfully expressive head
by Ilembraiult. But lu a retrospective
point of view, this castlo bceoines an
object of no tritlius; importance. Tlie
various savage and sanguinary feuds
which it has Avitnessed ; its numerous
and stubborn con tests, to which its pos-
session has given birth, and the mirth
and revelj-y to which its massy walls
have echoed, will afford an ample and
interesting subject for reflection. But
a long succession of ages hath rolled

[May I,

Their cold peaks bathe in the rich getting

of ages
on : tranquillity hath supplanted anar-
chy and bloodshed ; and the last scene
of war and tumult in which (his fortress

was engaged, happened in the civil

wars of 1644, when its brave and loyal

owner, Percy Lord Powis, was taken
prisoner by the Parliamentary soldiers,

after a gallant resistance of some days
against a superior force; his pjoperty
was confiscated, and his life only pre-
served by tlie influence and interces-
sion of some jjowerful friends. The
grounds belonging to the estate are ex-
tensive, and the park, which is well
stocked with venison, is one of the
largest in North Wales. Le;iving the
castle we regained the road and soon
reached the summit of a chain of hills

extending in a western direction along
the northern extremity ofMontgomei-y-
shire. From one of the highest eleva-
tions on this ridge we obtained a most
beautiful and extended i)rospect.

Now we gain the moimtnin's brow
What a landscape lies below !

No clouds— no vapours iniervene,

But the gay, tlie open scene

Does the face of Nature show
In all the hues of lieaven's bow,
And swelling to embrace the light

Spreads around beneath the sight!

Dyer.
Rocks, woods, and meadows, inter-

sected by a river, and "sprinkled o'er"

with several picturesque liabitations,

formed a delightful scene, which it is

impossible to describe either by pen or

pencil ; and seen as it was by us illu-

mined by the ruddy tints of the setting

siui, it presented so rich a tout ensemble,

that we tarried for a long time gazing

on the glowing landscape before us.

Beneath us in the soft and silent light

Spread the fair valleys ; mead, and flow-

ery lawn,

With their calm verdure interspers'd, allay

1 . The forest's ponderous blackness, or retire

Uuder the chequering umbrage of deep
groves,

Whose sliadows almost slumber ; far be-

yond
Huge mountains, brightening in their

secret glens,

Sweeps through the midst broad Severn,
deep and dark,

His monarchy of waters, its full flow
Still widening, as he scorned to bear the

main
Less tribute than a sea.

Millnian's Samor.

Bu t the sun was fast descendingbeh ind
the blue mount^iins in tlie west ; the
shades of eve were gradually falling on
the woods and hills around us; and the
liquid melody, which had enlivened
our walk during the day, was sinking
into silence. It behoved us, therefore,
to regain the high road ere we were
benighted on the hills, and leaving the
mountain paths we had hithertii tra-
versed, we soon reached it, and fol-

lowing its course, quickly arrived at
the little village of Llanerfil, where we
found very comfortable accommodation
at the Cross Foxes. And we sojourned
there till the morning.
The night we sojourned at Llanerfil

WAS boisterotjs and stormy : as Mr.
AVordsworfh says

—

There was a roariug- in the wind all ni|»bt.

The rain came heavily and fell in floods.

and although the rain had cesised be-
fore morning, the sky still looked very
gloomy, and indicative of wet. We
debated, therefore, whetlier we should
continue our journey, or tarry at Lla-
nerfil for the day. A chaise could not
be procured, as the only one belonging
to the house hail gone to Shrewsbury
the day before, and would not return
till the evening, so that if we went we
must pedestrianise it, find, as our host
informed us, we shotdd find the roads

very uncomfortable for walking. Un-
fortunately we liad sent our books (for

we very seldom travel without a fa-

vourite author or two in our trunk)
with the rest of our luggage to Dolgel-

ley, and it was in no good numour that

we stood watching the progress of the

murky clouds, which the wind from
the south-west spread sullenly over the
heavens. However, before we came to

any determination on the point, we re-

solved to breakfast, and sat down ac-

cordingly to a very sturdy repast—such
an one as would not have disgraced the

hospitable board of our good friend

the Laird of Fillaway. We had finished

our Jentacidum, and were bemoaning
our unhappy lot, when a rich and
sparkling gleam of sunsliine peered

through the window of the little par-

lour where we sat, and, like that

igaift
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i^nis fatuus light

That charms aud dazzles haman sight.

inspired us with such joyous hilarity,

that we called loudly for our hill, dis-

charged it without a murmur,* and
once more found ourselves on our way
to the mouutain-wilds of Merioneth-
shire. But alas ! transitoiy and delu-

sive was that lovely heam of sunshine !

We had scarcely walked three miles,

hcfore the rain fell in torrents, and
wetted us to the skin in less than no
time. Our companion proposed that

we should make the best of our way
hack to Llanerfil. But no, said we,
there were but little wisdom in turning

back to be laughed at by the people at

the inn; any thing rather than that,

,"S»id we, (and we thought of poor Di
Vernon as we said it), for as we had as-

sume! the title of tourists, we deemed
it derogatory to the dignity of our office

to yield so readily to the adverse ele-

ments ; and on we strode most man-
fully, and, in our own opmion, most
heroically. Fortunately for us, for our

situation was becoming truly pitiable,

we espied a large building by the road

side, which, a board fixed to the gable-

end informed us, was the inn of Cann
Office. The door stood wide open, and
we entered and found ourselves in a

good-sized kitchen, paved with broad
blue flags, and plentifully stocked with
mutton and swine hams, massy flitches

of bacon, a dried salmon or two, and
abundance of savouiy herbs. A large,

heavy, and antique looking settle, by
tlie side of a blazing fire, was no despi-

cable object to a couple of chilly and
half-drowned travellers, and as it was
luckily unoccupied, we took possession

of it, called for some negus, and awaited

the discontinuance of the storm most
comfortably situated.

Ijfltwas while seated by the fire-side

9$. Cann-office, that we first observed

* ^\e are not quite convinced that we
ought to have behaved thus laxly on the oc-

casion. It is very often requisite, pro bono
publico, to dispute an innkeeper's bill ; but

weareinclined to think that our host of the

Cross Foxes did not charge us more than

double what he -would have received from a

native. We submit the bill to the considera-

tion of our readers, and they must decide

for vs.

Tea for two, with ham, &c. -£050
Beds for two 3
Breakfast for two, with ham,

eggs, dried salmon, pickled

puffins, &c. -----050
£0 13

5i3

any striking variation between the
manners of the Welch and English.

Every thing, from the simple and some-
what primitive hostess, to the rude set-

tle on which we sat, was different from
what we should have seen at an inn of

the same standard in Eiigland. Here
was no spnice waiter or consequential

landlord ^^ith his exorbitant charges.

Every thing was neat, plain, and pleas-

ing; and th© same portion of respect

and civility was paid to us, drenched
and draggled as we were, by our at-

tentive landlady, Mrs. Roberts, as could
possibly have been shewn to the pro-

prietor of the most splendid equipagCi*

The rain, which was too violent to

contijiue long, had entirely subsided

before we left Cann-office. To the

tempest, which had driven us for shel-

ter to this lonely inn, succeeded a scene
of inspiriting brightness. The morn-
ing sun shone majestically through the
silvery mist, which rolled slowly down
the sides of the distimt hills, diffusing

life and gladness over the glens and
vallies of Montgomeryshire. All na-

ture seemed animated by the cheering

influence of the glorious orb, which was
magnificently rising info the now
cloudless heaven; and, in common
with every object around us, we felt

an accession of health and happiness

from the genial and invigorating beams
of the ascending luminaiy.

With kiudred joy
We heard the lark, who from her airy

height.

On twinkling pinions poised, poured forth

profuse

In thrilling sequence of exuberant song.

As one whose joyous nature overflowed

With life and power, her rich and rapturous
strain.

The early bee, buzzing along the way,
From flower to flower, bore gladness on her

wing
To our rejoicing sense, and we pursued,
With quickened eye alert, the frolic hare,

W' here from the green herb, in her wanton
path,

She brushed away the dew.

* The name of this inn is a corruption

ofCannon's Office, and it was so called from
having been fortified during Cromwell's
civil wars, by a party of loyalists. Behind
the house there is a small circular mount,
or tumulus, said to have been formed by
the Romans. Our landlady, speaking to us
respecting it, informed us that she intended

to have it railed round, and to have seats

fixed on the summit, for the accommodation
of visitors ;

" the English gentry," she ob-

served, being ^^fery fond of walking to to,

top." The
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The further we now advanced, the
holder hecame the aspect of the coun-
try, and: i^ seemed, as we ascended from
the comparatively level plains in the

vicinity of Caun-office, that we were
about to explore a wild and unknown
region, whose dark and lofty moun-
tains towered before ixs in sublime and
stupendous majesty ; and when we
considered that we should soon be in

the midst of the vast assemblage of
grandeur- which we beheld, we were
not entirely free from emotion of the
purest and most exalted character.
There is certainly a pleasure, and a
most elevated pleasure it is, in contem-
plating nature in all her varied forms ;

whethei in her most lovely and gentle
attire, or in her most rugged and tre-

mendous habiliments. And none, per-
haps, experiences this delight so for-

ci)>ly as the young and ardent poet.
" The oonlemplative race," says an
agreeable and sometimes elegant writer,
" even in the first steps towards nature,
are receiving that secret instruction
which no master can impart. The
youth of genius flies to some favourite

haunt, to which his fancy has often

given a name; he populates his soli-

tudes ; takes all^sliapes in it ; finds all

pleasure in it ; converses silently with
all about him ; is an hermit, a lover,

a hero. The fragrance and blush of the
morning

I
the calm, still, hush of even-

ing ; the mountain, the valley, and the
stream—all nature opening to him, he
sits brooding over his first dim images,
in delightful reverie, and is transported

to far distant scenes of love, and glory,

and magnificence, which exist only in

his own fervid imagination."
Endowed with all that nature can bestow,
The child of Fancy oft in silence bends
O'er the mixed treasures of his pregnant

breast

With conscious pride. From then he oft

resolves

To frame he knows not what excelling

things,

And even he knows not what sublime re-

ward
Of praise and wonder

There are few persons of cultivated

minds who have not felt a spark of this

pure and holy rapture. " Who," asks
a modern critic, "remembers not an
hour of serious ecstasy, wlien, perhaps,

as he lay beneath somd old tree, and
gazed on the setting sun, earth seemed
a visionary thing, t^ie glories of immor-
tality were half revealed, and the first

notes of an universal harmony whis-

pered to his soul ? Some moments,

when he seemed almost to realise the
eternal, and could be well contented to

yield up his mortal being?—some little

space, populous of high thoughts, and
disinterested resolves — some touch
upon tliat " line of limitless desires,"
along which he shall live in a purer
sphere ?" Who, indeed ! He who has
not enjoyed the exstatic visitation,

has lost so unsullied and rapturous a
pleasure, that—we pity him. But re-

venons <i nos mouton.t.

( To be continued,)

To the Editor of the Monthly Magaune.
SIR,

I
HAVE taken the freedom of ad-
dressing you on a little circum-

stance that hiis lately come under my
notice, respecting domiciliated birds.

The cage of my little Canary Bird be-

ing broken about twelve mouths ago in

sucha manner that his wafer could not

be supplied from the outside, I there-

fore, as a resource of necessity, filled

a tea-cup with clear water, antl placed
it inside his cage. He soon exhibitetl

signs of great delight in washing and
bathing in it ; observing this, I have
since taken care to supply him Mifh
fresh water nearly evei-y day, info

which he generally jumps, sometimes
ducking his head and covering his

back, and always cleaning his breast

and wing-feathers with his back, with
singular satisfaction.

He has not his equal among my
neighbours for singing, and far exceed-
ing any that I see in licalth aiul clean-

liness, being totally free from gout or

nmmpishness. The family of this bird

is nearly extinct, not having had the
privilege of these salnfaiy ablutions.

I have much regretted that so many
hundi-ed pretty warblers who are con-
fined for life, should have their heallh

ruined by this deprivation, and also by
the general practice of putting lumps
of sugar info their cages, which is a

strong stimulant, and being of a very
glutinous nature, must be injurious to

their stomachs. I conceive fliat a little

sweet-bread or sponge-biscuit, also ripe

fruits are veiy wholesome for them, .

" But water is best of all." ju.;v viw^.

Ariston.
liegenfs Park, March 3, 1821.

To the Editor ofthe Monthly Magaaine.
SIR,

YOUR correspondent in your last

Number, page 136, thought that

he was in this country in the exclusive

possession
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JBSsession of the secret of the virgula

ivina, or divining rod. Now I can
assure tile gentleman from unquestion-
able authority, tliat tlie use of the

xiivining rod lias been known in Spanish
America and in this country, for nearly
two centuries. Don Alonso Barba,
many years director of the Spanish
mines of Potosi, wrote a treatise on
metals, mines, and minerals, which
was translated into English by the Earl

«f Sandwich in tlie year 1669, which
treatise I have got.

Barba, after giving some very clear

directions for discovering metals and
minerals, (as according to de Hum-
boldt Spanish America contains almost
all the metals and minerals.) says the

next work is to try the operation with
tile virgula divina, and is thus per-

formed : 'About Midsummer, in a calm
morning, I cut up a rod of liazle, all

of the same spring's growth almost a

yard long, then I tied it to my staff in

the middle so that it did hang even like

the beam of a balance ; thus I carried

it up and down the mountains where
lead growed, and before noon it guided
me to the orifice of a lead-mine, which
I fried, having one with me that had
an hatchet of iron and a spade, and
within two hours we found a vein of
le;ul ore within a foot of the grass.

Tlie signs that it sheweth is to bow
down tlie root end towards the earth

as though it would grow there near
unto the orifice of a mine ; when you
see it does so, you must carry it round
about the place to see that it turneth
in the string still to the same place on
wiiich side soever you stand, as the
neetlle ofa mariner's compass, however
you turn it will when at liberty still

turn to the north,'

The reason of this attraction I con-
ceived to be of kin to the loadstone
drawing iron to it by a secret virtue

inbi-ed by nature, and not by conjura-
tion, as some have fondly imagined.*
Greenwood is fovmd to be a conduc-

tor of electricity, and by Dr. Watson's
experiments he found that the elec-

tiic fluid proceeds from the earth.

Metalsand water are both conductors
;

* Our ingenious correspondent's solution

18 but anotker mode of describing conjura-

tion. We hoped that our " Philosophical

Enquirer " had removed from the minds of
all our readers the superstitious notion of
inbred or innate attraction. Even in re-

g:ard to the magnet, he has shewii, and late

experiments have proved, that the pheno-

may not thftt bethe cause of thedivinin|f
rod bowing down to the earth over
metals and water, the rod itself being
a conductor.

I was at the Mendip coal mines
some yearsago, and was there informed
that the divining rod was frequently
used in searching for coal.

Mr. Partridge's rdd not working'over
a wooden bridge may be attribrifed to

its being an imi)erfect conductor, as

dry wood is known to be so, nor will it

work, he says, when the hands are
covered with leather gloves ; perhaps
the leather is a non-conductor, and the
rod is then insulated.

Bletonism is a faculty of perceiving
and indicating subterraneous springs
and currents by sensation; the term is

modern, and derived from a Mr. Ble-
ton,who for some years past has excited
universal attention by his possessingthe
above faculty, wliich seems to depend
upon some peculiar organization. Con-
cerning the reality of this extraordin-
ary faculty, there occurred great doubts
among the learned ; but M. Thouve-
nel, a Frenchman of some consequence
and a philosopher, seems to have put
the matter beyond dispute in two me-
moirs which he has published upon
the sfibject. He was charged with a
commission to analyse the mineral and
medicinal waters in France, and by re-

peated trials he had been so fully con-
vinced of the capacity of Bleton that

he solicited the ministry' to join him in

the commission. All this shows that

the operations of Bleton have a more
solid support than the tricks of impos-
ture or tile delusions of fancy.

In fact a great number of his disco-

veries are ascertained by respectable

affidavits. The following is a strong
instance of Bletonism. For a long
time the traces of several springs and
their reservoirs in the lands of the

Abbey de Verains, had been entirely

lost. It appeared, nevertheless, by
ancient deeds, that these springs and
reservoirs had existed. A neighbour-
ing Abbey was supposed to have turned
tliese waters for its benefit into other

cliannels,and a law suit was commenced

mena result from circulations of rare media.

But in his next paragraph Mr. Hall gives a

solution -which removes the necessity for

his " secret virtue inbred by nature." It

is high time that the language ofphilosophy

should be cleared of such terms as secret

virtue, sympathy, attraction, repulsion, and

the like.

—

Ed.
upon
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upon this supposition. Mr. Bletoa was
applied to, he discovereil at once tlie

new course of tlie waters in question :

his discovery w.is ascertained, and the

hiw suit was terminated.

M. Thouvenel assigns principles upon
which the impressions made by sub-

terraneous waters and mines may be

naturally enough accounted for. Hav-
ing ascertained a general law by which
subterraneous electricity exerts an in-

fluence upon the bodies of certain indi-

viduals eminently susceptible of that

influence, and shown, that this law is

the same whether the electrical action

arises from cui-rents of warm or cold

water, from currents of humid air, from
coal or metallic mines, from sulphur,

and so on ; he observes that thei-e is a

diversity in the physical and orgauicai

impressions which are produced by
this electrical action according as it

proceeds from different fossile bodies,

which are more or less conductois of

electrical emanations.
There are also artificial processes

which concur in leading us to dis-

tinguish the different focTises or con-

ductors of mineral electricity, and in

th(!se processes the use of electrometri-

cal rods deserve the attention of philo-

sophers, who might, perhaps, in course

of time, substitute in their place a more
perfect instrument. A most singular

and important phenomenon Mr. Bleton

met with, which was that over the iron

mines alone the clectromctrical rod

assumes a motion of rotation diametri-

cally opposite to that which they exhibit

over all other mines. This phenome-
non takes place with the same dis-

tinction when iron and other metals

are extracted from their mines and
deiwsited under ground.
But the most remarkable circum-

stance in this distinctive action of these

metals, is, that it has an uniform and
constant direction from east to west in

all metals, iron excepted, just as iron

rendered magnetic has an action direct-

ed from south to north. In the sup-

plement to M. ThouvenePs memoir,
there is an accurate account of the

processes that have furnished these in-

variable results. They will naturally

suggest the idea of coustnicting au
electrical compass which may be of as

eminent use in experimental philo-

sophy as the magnetic compass in navi-

gation. The natural and spontaneous

direction ofmetallic emanations towards
(he west being ascertained, it only re-

mains to render them palpable by the

[May 1,

construction of an instrument wliich

may be substituted in the place of the
electronietrical twig that goes vulgarly

by the name of the divining rod.

C.Hall.
Ansty, March 19, 1821.

For the Monthly Magazine.
NARRATIVE of a Voyage to, and five
Monthi Residence at, the mouth of
the GREAT FISH RIVER; being an
accurate description of the condition

of the Emigrants lately settled in

that part of Southern Africa. By
w. w.

(Concludedfrom our last.

J

EVERY necessary arrangement be-

ing completed, we commenced our
march for the interior on the 14th of

April with a train of near 100 waggons,
(which are not, however, much lai'ger

than our carts.) each being dra\A n by
from 12 to 16 oxen, we presented a

very curious spectacle, tlie whole pro-

cession reaching nei^rly a mile. We
were escorted by a party of Dutch Far-
mers on horseback, eacli carrying a
musket, with tlie Landrost (Col. Cuy-
ler) at their head. The first night we
halted on the banks of the Zwajt-
Kops River after a very pleasant jour-

ney of about six hours. The next
morning we were awoke at day-bieak
by the cracking of whips ; this being
the method the boors pursue to call the

Hottentot boys with the cattle. M'e
proceeded on our journey throiigh a

most delightful country, abounding
with game of evoiy description, which
are, however, extremely diHicult to get

near, and many of our party preferred

walking with their guns to enjoy the

sport. We continued our march for

about six hours, when we halted in a
large valley surrounded on every side

by immense thickets, for a few hours,

when we resumed oui journey and en-
camped that night at a military post

on the banks of the Sunday River,

here we received rations for two days,

as we had hitlierto done. We were
informed that a party of Caffres had
veiy lately paid them a visit and helped
themselves to some of their cattle.

TIjc next morning at sim-rise we
crossed the Zonday Riviere, and pro-

ceeded to a fine plain, abotit three

hours journey from thence, where we
halted a few hours, as was frequently

done. This day we passed innumerable
droves of deer as well as a few quaggas
or wild horses, but had as yet seen no-

thing to create the slightest alarm.
We
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Wehalted this uight atauotlier military

post at Bushmau's River, wlierewe re-

mainefl till day-break the uext morn-
ing. We then proceedcii to Hassagai

Bush, where, after halting for a few

hours, we re-commenced our journey,

and reached a farm belonging to Major
Frazer about 11 o'clock, Avhere it was
intended we should stay the remainder

of the day and the next night ; most of

our party took a ramble as far as Theo-
polis, a missionary Hottentot school.

We were informed that the Caffres had
lately stolen all tiieir cattle, but they

were still possessed of some thousand

head of fine oxen. Several days prior

to our visit two Hottentots belonging

to the school had set out for the purpose

of destroying a large bull buftalo that

liad been seen in a neighbouring thicket,

after some hours search they discovered

and killed it ; the day being very sul-

try, they laid down under a large tree,

where they had not remained many
minuteji before they discovered what
they at first conjectured to be another
buffelo breaking through a large thicket

directly opposite them,but which proved
to be two Caffres, who not perceiving

the Hottentots, proceeded sans ceremo-
nie to help themselves to the choicest

morsels of the prize. The Hottentots

immediately fixed upon the Caffres, one
of whom fell, the other immediately
made the best possible use of his legs,

and though closely pursued by his ene-

mies, all vestige of him was lost on
their reaching the edge of the locks on
the N. E. side of the mouth of a small
«reek ; aware that he could not possibly

have escaped to any great distance that

way, they were some time before they
thought of giving up the search, but
continued to examine the recesses of

the rocks without success : at length one
of the Hottentots imagined he saw some-
thing now and then rise to the surface

of the water, about 20 yards from them,
and as it ultimately proved he was not
wrong in his conjecture, for they soon
discovered this to be the poor wretch,
who was thus endeavouring to elude
his pursuers by keeping merely his

nostrils above the surface of the wafer;
they kept a strict eye upon him, and
soon had an opportunity of dispatching
him. Similarcircumsfances are by no
means uncommon. At this place (Ma-
jor Frazer's farm,) there is a fine grove
of orange trf^^s, which is all the vestige
of a flourishing farm the CafTres left in

their last descent, wlien we undei*stood
they had murdered all they could
MovTHLV MA(i. No. \^-,^.

lay their hands on ; the proprielor was
fortunately from home at the time.
As we anticipated much difficulty in

crossing the Sea Cow River, ]\Ir. All-
bright (the missionary.) kindly oft'cred

to render us every assistance in his
power, and with a number of his Hot-
tentots, proceeded with us at day-break
the following morning, and we arrived
at the edge of the river at about 10
A. M.

Here we were obliged to wait till

about 4 in the afternoon for the tide,

when, after several attempts with an
empty waggon to try if we miglU at-

tempt to pass with safety, we made a
successful attempt, and all reiiched the
opposite shore without accident. But
the greatest obstacle remained still to

be surmounted, the ascent on tlie side

we had just reached being almost per-

pendicular for near a quarter of a mile,

three spans or teams of oxen were un-
successfully tried by many of the wag-
gons, and it was not till late the fol-

lowing day that we all i-eached the
summit.

Here the country put on quite a dif-

ferent appearance, being more open
with little wood except in the valleys

;

this certainly appeared to us to be by
far the most eligible spot we -had seen
to settle upon, and we have since had
reason to regret our not selecting it

;

as, in all probability, had we applied

for it at that time, we should have suc-

ceded in obtaining it : this spot is now
in the possession of— Thornhill, Esq."

In this place is a krale of buffalo-hun-

ters belonging to Theopolis, where we
were enabled to purchase fowls, &c. at;

a reasonable rate.

In the afternoon we re-commenced
our march, and proceeded to a beauti-

tiful plain about four miles from the

month of the cline of Montges ; here we
remained till one o'clock the next
morning, we then resumed our jour-

ney, intending to cross the river at low
water, which happened about 2 o'clock

in the morning ; fires were lighted at

convenient distances to mark the track

they were to follow ; this was the last

and most miserable pai-t of the journey,

the night was excessively dark, an
awful silence prevailed, which was now

* By au extract of a letter from a settler

in the Observer, it seems that they havp
Bucceeded in g'ettin^ a small vessel into

the Cowie ; should this really be the caie,

it 'H'ill be a circumstance of iulinite impor-

tance to the neig-hbouriii"' locations.

> R and
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and tfien broken by (lememlous peals

of thunder or the roaring of some wild

beast,—the rain fell in torrents, every

thiu£r conspired to make our situation

most deplorably miserable, and al-

tliough several of the waggons upset,

fortunately no accident happened. Af-

ter crossing this stream Me arrived at

onr destined place of location at seven

o'clock, tliough it was some time before

we could bs persuaded to believe that

this was actually considered the most
eligible spot for the pui-pose. We were,

Lowever, given to understand, that we
had better" make the best of a bad bar-

gain, and proceed immediately to unload

the waggons ; but to give some descrip-

tion of it, onr town allotments, which
it was found could contain but two
acres instead of six, as originally in-

tended, were to be measured along the

side of a tremendous mountain, com-
posed of huge masses of rock and sand-

stone, at the bottom of which rises a

small stream, the water of which is

certainly good, though not in any
great abundance ; on the opposite side

is a large wood, from wliich we are

plentifully supplied with that material.

It was found that this place would
not admit of all being located on the

same spot, so that more than one half

of the party were to have allotments in

another part, which being left to our

own choice, was certainly the most pre-

ferable alternative of the two. Our
head (with whom we had not been for

some time on the most amicable terms)

with a select party of his own, taking

iheir land at about two miles distant,

after having bestowed on our town the

name of SnlmagHudy^ but this has since

been altered to Cuyler Ville in honour
of Col. Cuyler, to whom we are under
many obligations.

The waggons being unladen on each

individual's allotment, we were left

to the pleasures of anticipation, which
at this period were certainly not of the

most giatifying nature ; nothing was
for a time thought of but the best

means of returning, and though every

obstacle was laid in the way of those

who endeavoured so to do, some did

succeed ; however, the longer we re-

mained in the place the more we be-

came reconciled to it, and in the course

of a month things began to wear a bet-

ter appearance ; as soon as the weather
would permit, we most of us began
to erect some sort of a shelter against

the winter season, which was now fast

approaching. We have several modes
of building among us, but the most

IMay 1,

common, most expeditious, and most
serviceable way is, in the first place, to

cut about twelve good posts (according
to the size you iutendto build) of about
eight inches in diameter, and about
ten feet long, with two longer ones for

the gable ends, these we let into the
ground about three feet, and at a con-
venient distance from each other; we
next procure three longer ones and not
quite so thick, for the plates ; the roof
is then prepared in the same way as a
house iu England would be to thatch,

we then procure a sufficient quantity
of small sticks of about ly inch in

diameter and four feet long, and wattle

all round between each two posts, al-

ternately one in and the other out

;

this done we dig till we come to some
good clay, which is by no means scarce,

and with this we mix an equal quantity
of cow-dung, we then plaster it inside

and out several times, and this, with a
good thatch of rushes that gi-ow in great

abundance, form the houses of most of
the settlements; some have endea-
voured to build with stone, others with
turf, hut no way answers by any means-
so well as the way I have described.

Few of the settlers are without some
sort of a house, and many of them are

particularly neat with inclosures, laid

out in a very tasty manner. Their cat-

tle-krales (pens) for the sake of se-

curity, they generally contrive to have
pretty near the houses. We are at pre-

sent receiving rations from govern-
ment, consisting of (per day) l|lb. of

mutton or beef, lib. for women, and
|lb. for children, with lib. of bread a
man, fib. for a woman, and Jib. for a
child ; three rations are drawn monthly
by the head of the party in live stock,

(which is killed as occasion may re-

quire,) from a settlement called Ba-
tliurst;* this being considered the most
centrical spot, was judiciously consi-

dered the best calculated to issue them
from.

Hereit is that justice is administered,

and all business is transacted connect-

ed with the district. Among the ar-

ticles that are issued from the govern-
ment store for the use of the settlers

are ploughs, harrow- tines, spades, forks,

pickaxes, mattocks, hoes, rakes, sho-

vels, saws, hammers, nails, gimblets,

Batburst is about seven miles from the

mouth on tlie N. E. bank of the Sea Cow
River in the midst of the Grot Bos or Great

Bush ; it is situated in a most beautiful

country, and bids fair to be a place of some
importance.

reap-hooks,
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reap-hooks, sickles, scythes, chissels

broad-axes, felling-axes, latches,catches

and keepers, locks, padlocks, bill-hooks,

files, smiths' tools, screws, tents, camp-
kettles, painted canvas,beddingofevery

description, &c. &c. &c. These articles,

as well as the rations, are issued on
the responsibility of the heads of parties

at three years' credit,but we are given to

uudei-stand that government will never

be pressing ; indeed 1 cannot speak in

terms sufficiently grateful for the as-

sistance we have received at the hands
of our countiy, she has left nothing

undone that can contribute to our com-
fort and well-doing, and is still doing

every thing that can establish and con-

solidate our interests. The country

we are in possession of, is nearly unin-

habited. A few Hottentots are found
here and there in kras, passing their

time in smoaking, to which practice

both men and women are particularly

addicted. They breed a number of

horned cattle, but no sheep, subsisting

solely on milk and meat ; beiug excel-

lent marksmen, they are seldom at a

loss for the latter, as haart beasts and
quaggas are considered great dainties

among them ; they live in a state of

great inactivity, without any mark
but their persons to distinguish them
from the brute creation. We have little

to fear from our neighbours, the Caffres,

as they have suffered dearly for their

late encroachments ; the only chance
one can have of even seeing them is by
going into their territories with the

party of soldiers, who go to the
Keiskamma River, generally once a

week, where they sound the bugle, as

a signal for them to bring them milk,
and whatever tliey may have to dis-

pose of.

They are a veiy fine race of people,

and lead a very active life; the only
^^eapou of defence they use is a spear of

about five foot long, which they throw
with great exactness to a surprising

distance ; the only implement they use
for making them is a stone, which
answers the purpose both of hammer
and anvil. Stories concerning them
would scarcely be credited, but from
their tallying one may be induced to

believe them. On their defeat at Gra-
ham's town (upon which place they
made a descent about 18 months since,)

a party of soldiers consisting of 25 men,
one woman, and one child, the gar-
rison of the military post at Hassagai-
busli,on their way to reinforce their

comrades at Graliam's-town, fell in

with a party of alwut 3000 Caffres; upon
the approach of the soldiers the Caffres

made a stand, the soldiers doing the

same, resolving to sell their lives as

dearly as possible, as death seemed in-

evitable; the day being excessively

hot, from the fatigue of a hard day's

march,' they were almost famished
with thirst ; on the left hand at a few
hundred yards distant, ran a small ri-

vulet, but as they. dare not all leave

together, they dispatclied five of the
men with the woman and child for the

piu-pose of procuring some water; at

the expiration of an hour the Caffres

wheeled about without throwing an
Hassagai ; in the mean time the five

men not returning, their comrades
began to feel alarmed, they immediately
went in search of (hem, and found
their mangled bodies behind some
bushes entirely naked, some with their

hands cut oft' and thrust into their

mouths, others with their eyes put out,

and cut across the belly with the en-
trails hanging out, and the woman and
child were literally quartered. Many
stories equally horrible are related of
them.
A few weeks back a party of about

500 made their appearance a few miles

from Bathurst, killed a Hottentot and
effected their escape as far as the oppo-
site banks of the Fish River, with a
number of oxen he was herding. They
were here overtaken, and five men and
two women were killed ; the cattle of

course were recovered.

Among the animals that are to be
found here, are the lion, elephant, ti-

ger, leopard, hyena, wolf, tiger-cat,

rhinoceros, buft'alo, wild hog, camel-
leopard, hippopotamus or sea-cow, ze-

bra, and quaggas ; rabbits are here in

abundance. Armadillos, ant-bears,

mangooses, raccoons, squirrels, ichneu-

mons, are also found here ; animals of

the antelope kind are particularly nu-
merous, and known by the following

names : the spring bock, stein bock,

bosch bock, reit bock, derker bock,
gries bock, bouti bock, and haart beast,

common deer, large antelope, small

antelope, and little spotted-deer, not

larger than a hare ; horses, sheep, goats,

oxen, and dogs, constitute the chief

part of their domesticated animals.

Monkeys are very numerous in the vi-

cinity of the locations, and of various

descriptions, the baboon and bear-ape are

extremely mischievous. The feathered

race are very nuineious, eagles, jvul-

turcs, kite:), crow^, &c. &c. are found
here.
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here, with a great variety of wild pea-

cocks, ostriclies, parrots, pelicaus, pen-
guins, <rormorants; divers and many
species of the crow kind, as also cape
snipes, dncks, teals, widgeons, par-

tridges, pheasants, grouse, quails, wood-
cocks, pigeons, &c. &c. ; several spe-

cies of small birds of the thrush, bull-

finch, and sparrowkind, also humming
birds and fly birds, remarkable for their

diminutive size : among the venomous
reptiles, are to be found the hooded-
snakes, the puff-adder, the spring-ad-

der, the boem-snake, the grass-snake,

and water-snake; the bite of any of

these is considered mortal ; scorpions,

and centipedes are vei-y numerous ; the

black spider is also reckoned among
the venomous creatures ; red and green
locusts at certain seasons of the year do
great damage to the vegetable produc-
tions.

The botany of Southern Africa is

more rich and peculiar than any other

counliy, and most of the ^ingular and
beautiful inhabitants of our green-
houses have been hence produced

;

numbers, however, equally remark-
able, remain behind ; which, from their

size or from accident, or from the ne-

cessity of selection among a multitude,
are as yet strangers to European culti-

vation. The class of bulbous-rooted
plants might be selected as peculiarly

characteristic of tlie Cape, for no where
else are they found so abundant, so

I'arious, or so splendid. Nor is it at

one season of the year that this splendid

scene is exhibited, every month has its

peculiar beauties, composing scenes of

unrivalled magnificence, where the eye
wanders with delight from beauty to

beautj', till fatigued with splendour it

reposes on the light silver foliage of

the protes argeutia or the viogrous green
of the spreading oak, or still deeper
hue of the aspiring stone pine. The
myrtle grows to a great height, laurels,

laurentinas, geraniums, jessamins, al-

bucas, and liyaciuths, grow sponta-
neously in many places. A species of
indigo grows wild, the cotton-tree is to

be found in some parts. The cape-
olive is very good of its kind ; the cab-
bage-tree grows in gre!>t abundance,
the stalk of which, when boiled, re-

sembles our cabbage in taste.

Among the fruits that this country
produces, are oi'anges, plantains, gau-
Toes, pum])kins, melons, scjuashes, wa-
ter-melons, strawberries, pomegranates,
&c.; peaches, apricots, apples, and pears,

are reai ed in great abundance, but are

[iVlav 1,

neither so various or so good in quality
as our own ; chesnuts, walnuts, and
almonds, grow equal if not superior to

other countries ; bilimbies, tamarinds,
and several fruits of an acid quality so
common in India. The vines are uot
suffered to grow up or spread out their

branches, except one or two particular

species, which produce the grapes used
at table or dried for raisins : they are

never suffered to grow more than three
feet high, and have the appearance of
low currant-bushes.
The castor-oil shrub and coffee-tree

are to be found here. Every species

of game is found here, and the botanist

has a wide field for exercising his inge-

nuity ; this country is inhabited by
Boors, who, in their manners, habits,

and dispositions, seem a race entirely

distinct from those of the more civilized

parts of the colony ; and one indeed
sees, with surprize, the ' country
Dutch,' as they are called, and those

residing at Cape Town, and its vicinity.

Though this country abounds with
whatever can make life comfortable,

yet these inhabitants seem not to have
the power of enjoying those blessings

within their reach, and absolutely in

their possession. Oxen they have in

abundance, but seldom use any
for fowl. Milk and butter overflow

with them. Their houses are poor,

mean, and incommodious, although

they might easily be rendered comfort-
able, even without their own bodily

labour, as they have a sufficient num-
ber of slaves for all their purposes;

their rooms are dirty and smoaky in

the extreme ; their articles of furni-

ture are few, an old table, two or three

broken chairs, a few plates or kitchen
utensils, with a couple of large chests,

commonly comprise the whole. Indif-

ferent bread and vegetables stewed in

sheep's fat, are their usual fare, and
when they eat meat, masses of mutton
are served up in grease. This luxuiy
they devour in great quantities, bolting

it down as some of our porters would
do for a wager : smoaking all the morn-
ing and sleeping after dinner constitute

their greatest luxury, unwilling to work
themselves, they lord it over their slaves

and hired Hottentots. At a middle age

they are carried off by dropsy, or some
disease contracted by indolence and
eating to excess : they make use of that

poisonous hot spirit Cape brandy, and
when they cannot get that they drink
Geneva. The women pass a lazy, list-

less, and iuactive life: after having re

galed
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aaled herself with a cup of coffee for

breakfast, the lady of the house sits

at her ease in a corner till the next

meal time, seeming absolutely fixed to

an old clumsy chair ; little of female

delicacy can be expected about her, a

coarse loose dress thrown about her

shoulders leaves many parts of her per-

son altogether exposed. Of beauty the

females can rarely boast, they generally

go bare-footed, their feet are washed by
the male as well as the female slaves, nor

do they make any ceremony of having
this office performed before strangers

;

no amusement varies the scene, but one
day is like all the rest of the year with

tliera. Upon contemplating the various

circumstances respecting the Dutch,

with the line of conduct they have pur-

sued since their first settlement, one

cannot without surprise observe, that

they have, during so long a residence,

continued to remain entirely ignorant of

the vast improvement of which their

possessions are capable, the dictates of

common sense or common prudence
without any external instruction, might
surely have been sufficient to point out

the thousand advantages which force

themselves upon the attention of the

observer, and yet seem entirely to have
^scaped the notice of the colonists.

There is, in this part of tlie world, an
instance to be found of European ad-

venturers entirely destitute of enter-

prize, and completely indifferent to

the art of bettering their situations.

On observing the innumerable local

advantages which the colony possesses,

the infinite means of becoming opulent

and comfortable which nature holds

out to the inhabitants, one cannot but
express a degree of regret that so fruit-

ful a portion of the globe should be as-

signed to those who are so little capa-

ble of estimating its value.

GENERAL REMARKS.
The climate of this place is subject

to great varieties, but there is seldom
any rain except in the summer-months,
when it is accompanied with much
thunder and lightning; the heat at this

season of the year would be intolerable

were it not foi the violent storms that

frequently arise, which are absolutely

essential to the healtii of the inhabi-

tants. The spring, which commences
the l)eginning of September and con-

tinues till the entrance of December,
is, undoubtedly, the most pleasant

scawn of the year ; the summer from
Dpi'endx'r till Marcli, is sultry; the

autumn, from March to June, is dis<

tinguished by a variety of weather ; and
the winter, from June to September,
is generally rainy, cold, and stormy;
the transitions, however, from heat to
cold, and from rain to fine weather, are
much less sudden than in England,
throughout the year, and upon the
whole the climate of the Cape appears
to agree well with Europeans.
The soil consists, for the most part,

of a black loomy mould, so exceedingly
fertile, that every vegetable substance,
whether sown or planted, grows with
great luxuriance. English garden-
seeds, for the most part, thrive well,
though the coldness of the nights have
had some ill effect upon them, but have
little doubt that if sown at a proper
season of the year, we may insure a
plentiful return. A good garden en-
gine will, at certain seasons of the
year, be found a valuable acquisition.

A malt mill, or some other machine for

the purpose of grinding wheat, will
also be found of the greatest utility, as
there is at present no means of grind- ^
ing com nearer than Utenhage, which
is more than 100 miles from Bathurst.
A settler will do well to furnish himself
with a good saddle, as nothing is (o be
done here without a horse, and a sad-
dle here will cost as much, (or perhaps
more,) than he will give for the horse
itself.

Several descriptions of tea grow in
the colony as well as a sort of wild
coffee ; the former will bejfound a good
substitute, but the latter we have not
at present had an opportunity of giving
a fair trial, as August is the month in

which it ought to be picked. Letters

are forwarded from Bathurst (where
you pay Is. 6d. for the postage to Cape
Town,) by a Hottentot boy on horse-

back to the next post, where he deli-

vers his charge to another ; they are
thus conveyed there in a few days. A
good rifle, or a piece with a veiy large

bore, would be found extremely useful,

as there is little use for small pieces.

The chain of settlements at present ex-
tends about fifty miles. All officei-s,

whether naval or military, are entitled

to 500 acres each ; so that those on half-

pay may do exceedingly well here. The
clothing worn by the Dutch farmers
consists chiefly of tanned sheep-skins
made intojackets and trowsers

;
govern-

ment have even supplied the settlers

with some thousand of tliese for (hat

purpose. The price of oxen has rather
increased with the demand, they now
tietch from twenty to thirty rix dollars

ca(;h
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each, (a rix tlollar is Is. lOd.,) sheep,

which sold on our arrival for two rix

dollars, now fetch 2| and three. A
horse will cost from fifty to 300 rix

dollars.

As government are fast withdrawing

(he troops from tlie frontiers, they are

furnishing the settlers with the means
of defending themselves; the following

circular was issued from Bathurst the

beginning of August last :

—

" To heads of parties aud individuals of

settlers located in the district of Albany.

—

A small supply of arms and ammunition

having been provided by His Majesty's

Government for the use of the settlers'

heads, whose parties actually require them,

will be pleased to send small requisitions to

the Provincial Magistrate at Bathurst, and

it is distinctly to be understood that per-

sons receiving them will be held respon-

sible for their being kept in a state of

thorough cleanliness and repair. By order

of the Magistrate, J. Hiles, Bathurst, Au-
gust 1, 1820."

A canteen for the sale of spirituous

liquors has lately been established at

this place. Having omitted nothing

within our observation that is likely to

be of any interest to the new colonists,

or those who may intend to become so,

we now come to a couchision, assuring

the reader that should this little narra-

tive contain any information he may
profit by, it has answered the most
essential object of W. W—

.

Jlert/ord, Feb. 6. 1820.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

THE provisional committee for en-

couragement of industry, and
reduction of poor's rates having sub-

mitted outlines contemplated as the

basis of a proposed bill for the purpose

of supplying employment to the unoc-

cupied of our industrious classes, by
the cultivation of land, a petition to the

House of Commons, founded upon the

same, will lie at the King's Head Ta-

vern, Poultry, for signatures. At this

period of its labours, it has been thought

desirable to review the steps which

have been pursued, terminating in the

above result.

From the information received, and

facts communicated from almost every

quarter as well as rank in our commu-
nity, (and for which tlie provisional

committee desires its grateful acknow-
ledgements.) it was evident that the

abject circumstancesof our industrious

population, by the miserable effects of

which every portion of society is now

oppressed, could alone be efficiently re-

dressed by the interference of the legis-

lature. Unprotected in the remunera-
tion of their labour,* and generally de-

void ofaresource, which was once so im-
portant, in keeping them independent
of parochial aid—the use of commons,
and of small slips of land, the agricul-

tural labourers, aUhougli employed,
have been gradually alienated from
their former condition and comforts.

Manufacturers, in very considerable

numbers, have been of late added ; and
as tlie valuable improvements in the

application of mechanic powers will

preclude the possibility of a large pro-

portion of such persons being again oc-

cupied in tlieir accustomed employ-
ments, it has become also necessaiy

that permanent provision should be
made for them. Under these circum

stances, and recturing to the sagacious

statute of the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

than which there perhaps scarcely ex-

ists a nobler monument of human in-

telligence, we there find that provision

was made for the employment of the

unoccupied. The circumstance of

things having, since those times, under-
gone very considerable alteration, an-

enactment was passed in the last parlia-

ment of the late reign (59 Geo. III. cap.

12, sec. 12 and 13.) and upon the sub-

ject of which this institution had the

honour of receiving communications,

by which every parish is authorised to

occupy 20 acres of land for the purpose

of employment and letting ; thus recog-

nizing the important principle above

cited, and the acknowledged interest

of the beneficial effects ofthe cultivation

of the soil.

It has, however, been demonstrated,

that obstacles exist to the carrying these

salutary provisions into eflect. The
attention of the legislature has since

been otherwise occupied. Still the

tracts of our waste, and other lands, are

offering themselves most prominently,

to dissipate the gloom of our prospects ;

and what is so loudly demanded by the

* The remark of the Lord ChiefJustice

(Kenyon) some years since, cannot be too

much admired :
" The law of England will

lose the best part of its objects, ifit do not

attend to the interest of the lower classes,

as they have no protection but the law of

the land ; and undoubtedly all judges of

every description feel that the poor and im-

defcnded have a right to call on them for

protection ; and when they do they will not

call in vain."

public
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public interests, will doubtless be the

care of the public; thus restoring,

under Divine Providence, the tone of

our British society, and renewed pros-

perity to our native land.

Benjamin Wills, Hon. Sec.

King's Head, Poultry, March, 1821.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

ABOUT sixty years since, Mr.
Adams of London, undertook to

furnish granite paving-stones, in the

form of blunt wedges, for the carriage-

way of the streets of the metropolis,

then in a state of miserable disrepair.

To accomplish this, he brought a con-

siderable number of industrious men,
with their families, from the North
Highlands to Aberdeen, for the pur-

pose of raising tliese stones from the

quarries near the termination of the

Grampians, south of the River Dee,

where that sfoue is found in inexhaust-

ible quantity, for many miles along all

the rocks which mark the boundaries

of the German Ocean in that district.

These industrious people were su-

perintended by skilful jjersons, who
taught them the use of the pickham-
mer, and they soon became very expert

in quarrying, and in the formation of

the stones. The business was carried on
with a considerable degree of briskness

and spirit, for many years, but as the

London streets were finished, the de-

mand slackened, and the workmen of

course betook themselves to other em-
ployments, some as labourers, others

as woolcombers, and other branches
connected with the then state of manu-
factures at Aberdeen.

They, however, had in a manner
domesticated themselves with their

families here, the fathers, mothers,

and some of the elder children, all

speaking the Gaelic language, to which
tlicy had been accustomed from their

infancy, and in which they had been
instnicted from the pulpit in their na-

tive districts of the North. They were
all Protestants, and, it is believed, in

general, strict Presbyterians, according

to the system of Calvin. Accustomed
to receive religious instruction in their

native tongue, and not so intelligent

in the idiom and phraseology of the
English language, they were desirous

of obtaining tlie advantage of public
worship, if possible, in the Gaelic
tongue.

Their funds, as might be expected,

were small, but they were sober and
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industrious, and as they themselves
expressed it, had a firm dependence on
" Providence," who had hitherto been
their guide.

Their association for a purpose so

commendable, met with that coun-
tenance which it justly merited from
several respectable individuals from
the Highlands, who were resident in

Aberdeen.
That they might, however, proceed

with prudence, tliey requested some
citizens, in whom they had confidence,

to assist them as managers, and occa-

sionally to afford them aid in their se-

cular atfairs. In the first instance they

made clioice of Mr. Colquhoun M'Gre-
gor, merchant ; Mr. J. Chalmers, prin-

ter; Mr. Patrick Hobertson, leather-

merchant, and Mr. John Ewen, mer-
chant.

In the year 1789, or 1790, these-

gentlemen drew up a petition, and
presented it to the magistrates and
council, requesting the use of St.

Mary's Chapel, under the East Church,
as a temporary place of Worship, for

these industrious and well-disposed

people. With prompt liberality, this

request was most cordially granted^

and, with the sum of £26, the only
fund they were then possessed of, seats

and a reading desk were immediately
furnished.

Several merchants and mantifactu*
rers, in whose employment dift'erenti

members of the congregation had been,

influenced by the good opinion they
had formed of them, agreed to afford

them a little pecuniary aid ; and the

managers, thus encouraged, opened a
subscription in which they themselves
readily joined, and by this means, a
sum, little more tlian £50, was raised.

To this was added the produce of the
small collection of the congregation,

on the Sabbath Day, at the door of St.

Mary's Chapel. In this place they
chiefly contented themselves, in the
outset, with reading a portion of Scrip-

ture, prayer, singing psalms—and oc-

casionally, a short exhortation by mem-
bers of the congregation : but soon after

in the year 1791, they found that by a
little enlargement in the collections

they might be enabled to employ a
preacher, to whom they could afford

to give a small annual salary. The
Rev. Ronald Bain, then residing in

Elgin, and who was pastor of a congi-e-

gation there, had afforded them in their

first establishment, much beneficial

aid—and his friendly advice was never
wanting
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wanting when any peculiar circum-

stance in their situation required it.

He occasionally preached and lectured

to them in Gaelic, while they occupied

St. Mary's Chapel—and when then-

funds had only acquired a small in-

crease, his brother Mr. Kenneth Bain,

was made choice of by the congrega^

tion as their first preacher.

In a short space, much gratified with

their choice, they fixed his stipend at

f40, and ultimately at £50. Mr.
Bain having received a call from the

Gaelic congregation at Glasgow, the

Rev. Mr. Mackenzie was chosen by the

congregation in his stead. By this

time, 1795, and 1796, the af^iirs of

tlie congregation had, under prudent

management, so prospered that they

had taken in feu, a piece of ground in

the neighbourhood of Belmont-street,

and built a very handsome chapel,

which enters from a public passage,

hence called Gaelic-lane. The stipend

to their officiating clergymen was now
considerably increased. Several of the

pastors chosen having been occasionally

presented (o different livings in the

church of Scotland, they have had a

succession of clergymen, all much at-

tached to the congregation, as well as

the ^ congregation to them, and thev

have invariably separated from each

other with sentiments of mutual re-

gret.

Their present pastor is the Rev.

Duncan Grant, to whom they manifest

strong attachment, as he does to them,

and public worship is at present con-

ducted, by the existing mles of the

congregation, so that the service is

alternately in Gaelic and English in

the forenoon and afternoon of every

Sabbath dfiy. To Mr. Grant they

allow an annual salary of £150. The
society are, in their rules of establish-

ment, in strict subordination to the

ordinary Presbyterial government of

the Church of Scotland, and coun-

tenanced by the established clergy of

Aberdeen.
The sacrament of the Lord's supper,

and other ordinances, are regularly

administered in the chapel. Indeed

the members of this congregation are

an example of industry, decency, and
decorum, highly meriting that just

commendation to which they are so

well entitled from all classes of the

community. '

Since this narrative was written, by
a gentleman who has been a lay Ma-

nager,* chosen with others, by the

congregation from its early establish-

ment in St. Mary's Chapel, the wish of
the senior members was expressed and
acquiesced in, that regular worship,
in the Gaelic language should be per-

formed in the forenoon and afternoon
of every Sabbath day. This plan has
been followed for some time, and tlieir

present pastor, the Rev. Donald Sage,

to whom they are much attached, uni-

formly gives a lecture or sermon, also

on the evening of every Sabbath-day.
The congregation have also been re-

cently taken under the more imme-
diate patronage of the Presbytery of
Aberdeen, and have been recognized
by this revei-entl body, agreeable to the

rules of the Established Church of
Scotland.

Aberdeen, Dec. 1^820.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

DOUBTLESSgreat numbersofyour
readers are, with myself, obliged

to the patriotic Member of Parliament,

who, in your last number, jwge 112,

pointed the attention of the public to

the gross./oi attempted in the last ses-

sions, for extending offices, emolu-
ments, and patronage, through the

abolition of the several Turnpike Trusts

in the environs of London, and placing

these roads under a treasury-appointed

board of commissioners, a general sur-

veyor with new and imheard-of powers,

&c. And I am sorry to say, that (he

rumour alluded to by your correspon-

dent has been so far realized, as to tlie

bringing in of a bill, which is now be-

fore the House of Commons, exhibiting

nearly all the objectionable features of

that which was preferred by the same
jobbers in patronage, in the last ses-

sions.

It appears, from the preamble of the

present bill, that there are sixteen dif-

ferent, and each I believe veiy nu-

merous, sets of tnistees, acting in as

* The lay managers originally chosen

by the congregation, were Mr. Col-

quhoun M'Gregor, merchant ; Mr. James
Chalmers, printer; Mr. Robertson, lea-

ther-merchant, and Mr. John Ewen,
merchant. These afforded them every

assistance in their secular affairs, but

never interfered in their religious concerns,

nor in the choice of their pastor. Mr.
Ewen now only remains who has regularly

written, hitherto, at their desire, every call

sent to the person chosen to be their pastor,

many
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many distinct Road Trusts in the en-

virons of the melropolis ; which, in

alphabetical order, are nsiially deno-
minated as follows : viz. The Bethnal
Green Trusty Brentford and Islewortk,

City Road, Hacknei/., Harrow, High-
gate and Hainpstead, Kensington, Kil-

hourn and Edgeicare, Marijlebone, New
Cross, Old Street, Stamford Hill, Sur-

rey and Sussex, Snrrei/ New Roads,
Vxbridge, and White Chapel and Essex
Trusts,

The roads in these sixteen triists, are

by tliis bill proposed to be classed

into three divisions, one on the south

and two on the north sides of the River
Thames, whicli, beginning westward
Jn each, are proposed to be as follows :

viz.

The South Division of tJir London
District of Roads, to consist of

1st. The Surrey New Roadsj which at

present are managed under the powers and
directions of six several acts of parliament,

(four of them obtained by the Waterloo
Bridge Company,) the first of these acts,

(which have all been temporary, and in no
tase exceeding' terms of 21 j-ears,) being
the 26 Geo. 3d, c. 13,* and the last or cur-

rent acts for these roads being the 47 Geo.
3d, c. 115, and the 58 Geo. 3d, c. 28.

2d. The Surrey and Sussex Roads, the

first of whose two acts mentioned, is the 42
Geo. 3d, c. 76, and the last, the 58 Geo. 3d,

c. 76. and
.'id. The New Cross Roadt, the first of

whose two acts is the 42 Geo. 3d, c. 63, and
the last, the 49 Geo. 3d, c. 128.

The North- West Division of the

London District of Roads, to consist

of,

Ist. The Brentford and Inleu-orth Roads
now under four acts of parliament, the first

being the 7 Geo. 3d, c. 88, and the last or
current act, the 43 Geo. 3d, c. 16.

2d. The Kensington Roads, under two
Jurts, the first being the 35 Geo. 3d, c. 142,
and the last, the 51 Geo. 3d, c. 13.

3d. The Uxbridye Roads, under six

acts, the first being the 1 Geo. 1st, c. 25,
and the last, the 42 Geo. .3d, c. 77.

4th. The Marylebone Roads, under five

acts, the first being the 7 Geo. 1st, c, 26,
and the last, the 48 Geo. 3d, c. 100.

5th. The Harrow Roads, under four
acts, the first being the 41 Geo. 3d, c. 129,
and the last, the .5it Geo. 3d, c. 102. and

6th. The Kilburn and Edf/eware Roads,
under five acts, the first l)eing the 10 Anne,
c. —, and the last, the 39 Geo. 3d, c. 13.

The North-East Division of the Lon-
don District of Roads, to consist of,

• Chap. 13 is mentioned in words in

p.l9ofthebill,butchap. 131 is the marginal
reference in p. 1.

Monthly Mag. No. 35.3.

1st. The Hlghc/ate and Hampstead
Roads, under three acts, the first being
the 29 Geo. 2d, c. —, and the last or cur-
rent act, the 41 Geo.3d, C.40.

2d. The City Road, under three acts,

the first the 1 Geo. 3d, c. 26, and the last,

the 43 Geo. 3d, c. 68.

3d. Old Stiect Road, under five acts,

the first the 26 Geo. 2d, c. 87, and the last,

the 52 Geo. 3d, c. 8.

4th. Stamford-hill Road, one act only
beingrecited, viz. the 55 Geo. 3d, c.59.

5th. Hackney Roads, under five acts,

the first, the 11 Geo. 2d, c. 29, and the
last, the 54 Geo. 3d, c. 233.

6th. Bethnal Green Roads, under four

acts, the first the 29 Geo. 2d, c. 4 1, and the
last, the 45 Geo. 3d, c. 6. and

7th. Whitechapcl aitd Essex Roads, un-
der two acts, the 25 Geo. 3cl, c. 124, and
the last, the 43 Geo. 3d, c. 66.

AVhence it appears, that tlie powers,
authorities, and directions for managinjr
the roads iu the immediate vicinity of

Loudon, are at present scattered, in

part at least, throtigh no less than 59
acts'of parliament ! the sixteen renewals
of which iu every 21 years at the most,
but more probably at hitervals of
twelve or fifteen years on the average,

appears to be thought too good n thing

in the estimation of the parties with
whom this bill originiates, for them to

have proposed the least alteration or
simplification in this respect; on the
contrary we find that this immense and
heterogeneous mass of legislative acts,

with the present one in addition, in

three portions, viz. 11 acts for the south
division. 27 acts for the north-west
division, and 24 acts for the north-east

division, inclusive of the new act, are
to be handed over to three new sets of
trustees for the divisions ; who are
proposed to be chosen by, and out of
such of the present trustees in these

divisions, who ^re.freeholders, in either

Surrey, Sussex, or Kent, for the south
division ; either in Middlesex or Hert-
fordshire, for the north-west division

;

and in either Middlesex or Essex for

the north-east division.

It seems to have been calculated upon
by the experienced jobbers in patronage
concerned in preparing the bill, that

this mode of selecting the proposed di-

vision ti'ustees, would have prof)itiated

and brought over all the most influen-

tial or leading men amongst (he pie-

sent sets of trustees; but in this ex-

pectation they appear to have somewhat
tailed, except pcrhajts with the trust

last mentioned in our alphabetical list,

i>iiM?e, it appears, that deputies from
2 S all
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have well profited by the lessons they
have received in Mr. M'Adam's publi-
cations, particularly as to the use of hard
and small broken stones, to the exclusion

of smooth and round ones, except in

small and clean-sifted gravel (wherein
unavoidably, smooth and round stones,

when small, must be admitted to a place
on the road) and to preserving a proper
but moderate rounding of the road.

An old Road Surveyor.

all the other fifteen trusts held a meet-
ing at the Crown and Anchor on the
16(h inst. at which they passed a set of
resolutions, highly condemnatory of
the changes contemplated by this bill.

Another set of men-, who often are,

although sometimes secretly, amongst
•the most influential persons in a road
trust, viz. the attornies or solicitors

acting as clerks, or as treasurers to

such trusts; these the present bill

takes care of, by proposing to enact,
that no attorney or solicitor, but those
now in possession of the good things
attached to these offices, in one or other
of these sixteen trusts, shall be eligible

to either of these offices under the new
trusts.

The bill does not stop here, but con-
tains a blank foi certain names, which
its framers have probably ere this sup-
plied, as " general Trustees of the
London districts;" whose chief office

it seems intended to be, to mix and
act with the division trustees, on all

occasions when patronage is available

;

as for instance in the appointment of a
principal clerk, and principal treasurer,
and more especially of a general sur-
veyor, and his three assistants, &c.
To the general surveyor so to be ap-

pointed, most unusual poweis are in-

tended to be given, viz. that he should,
apparently, without power to the dis-
trict trustees for interfering, appoint
all sub-surveyors, inspectors, labourers
or other persons, (meaning, apparently,
the tradesmen of every description) to
be employed throughout all the three
divisions; and to dismiss, discharge,
or change any such, A\'henever, and as
to him shall seem meet.

Such are the features of a bill, which,
it is to be hoped, may never pass into
a law, because of the public and pri-
vate injury which it would occasion,
particularly to the present road-sur-
veyors in the several trusts; who are
noways noticed in this bill, except, as
an unjust censure on them is implied in
its preamble ; and a continuation of
their services, generally, is understood
not to be in the contemplation of a
certain would-be " general surveyor,
of the London district of road," by, and
for whom, in a principal degree, all the
late and present novel attempts in road
legislation are understood to have been
made.

It is a fact apparent to eyery one, that
the roads round London are now in a
good state, &nA that such of the survey-
ors upon them, as stood in need thereof,

To the Editor of the Montjtlt^ Magazine

.

SIR,

IT is distressing to the friends of
civil and religious liberty to be

obliged to ditfer in opinion from such
a man as Mr, Brougham; his Education
Bill hasdisappointed men of all parties,

and both Churchmen and Dissenters
find just cause of complaint in several

of its clauses. However, I think the
strongest objection lies against the
compulsoiy principle of this bill, and
its connection with the poor-rates.

Thus the country is already groaning
under the burden of these wretched
laws ; it seems madness to bring for-

wiard any system of national ctlncation

composed of such materials. If the
knowledge of reading and writing is to

produce any benefit to the common
people, it must consist in raising then;»

up from that state of deiKsndence into

which tliey have been thrown by the
parish-rates. But how is this to be
accomplished if they are taught to re-

verence these friends from their in-

fancy, and if the benefits of educatioa
are to be conveyed to them through
these channels ?

1 do not like the principle of taxing
any man for purposes of this kind, it

seems to me a positive infringement on
the liberty of conscience to oblige a
man to pay for a system of instruction

of which perhaps he cannot approve.

And in this country it is legislating

quite on new ground, which, if it be
once admitted, may hereafter reach to

all our other charitable institutions.

Indeed, I think there would be greater

justice in assessing me towards a county
hospital, than towards a village-school,

because no man can doubt whether the

mending of legs and arms is not a
pTiblic benefit, but many people have
serious scruples, whether we are doing
good or harm by our plans of national

education. And it is nothing to say,

that these people are mistaken. If

they are honest in their scruples, they

ought to be treated with tenderness and
finbearance
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forbearance. Argue with them you
may—but you have uo right to tax or

to starve them out of their opinions
;

for if this be once admitted, you may
go on to burn their bodies to save their

souls, and introduce the wliole machi-
nery of the Spanish inquisition.

The more I reutct on tiiis subject

the more I am satisfied that in this

country it is better to leave the educa-
tion of the people to the course of pub-
lic opinion, and to the care of benevo-
lent individuals, and of our voluntary
associations. The interference of par-

liament can only injure the cause, and
I doubt wliether even a parliamentary
grant of money to either or both of our
school-societies, would not do them
more harm than good in the eye of

the nation. For this reason I would
carry the principles of Adam Smith
into full and complete effect on this

subject, and oppose legislative inter-

ference of every kind. The progress

in building schools will not be quite so

rapid ; but what the people do by their

own exertions, they value and prize at

its whole amount; whereas if any grant
were made by the public, they wo)ild

be' apt to neglect the schools when
, their novelty had passed away. As for

fastening them on the rates, it is mad-
ness to think of it, for this would ren-

der them odious aad despicable. Be-
sides, it would lead to jobbing and
abuses of eveiy kind, just like those

which have been discovered in so many
of our ancient charitable endowments.
It is amazing that Mr. B. who has so

long been engaged in detecting these
abuses, should now be desirous of crea-

ting hosts of new ones. But " nemo
omnibus horis sapit,'''' and it appears to

me, that in attempting to legislate on
the subject of national education for

England, this gentleman has afforded
a complete triumph to his antagonists,

and has given us another illustration

of the old adage—"A^e sutor ultra crepi-

dani.^'' Watchman.

For the Monthly Magazine,
HiSToaicAL ACCOUNT of the Origin
and Progress of the present ROYAL
UOUSES OF EUROPE,
(Continued frotn No. 351, p. 108J
NAPLES and tlie two SICILIES.

THE present king is of the Spanish
line of the Bourbons. He also has

exiM;rienced the signal favour of for-

tune in being restored to sovereignty
after expulsion and exile. After having
decreed that Naples and Sicily should
be but one luonarchy, he assumed, on

the 8th of Dec. 1816, the name of Fer-
dinand I. King of Naples and the Two
Sicilies.

PORTUGAL and BRAZIL.
Portugal is at present kingless, but it

continues to receive royal mandates
from Brazil. It is the youngest branch
of the Burgundian line of the Capets,
Avhich now rules over Portugal and
Brazil. It draws its origin from the
grandson of Hugh Capet, named Robert
II. Duke of Burgundy. Alphonsus I.

greal grandson of Robert, ascended the
throne of Portugal in 1 142. His legiti-

mate posterity became extinct in 1383,
in the person of Ferdinand ; but a na-
tural son of this prince, John I. was
elected regent, and in 1385 acknow-
ledged king. The legitimate descend-
ants of Jolin the Bastard became ex-
tinct in 1580, and Philip II. king of
Spain, took possession of Portugal,
which was, duruig sixty years, under
the dominion of the Spaniards. In
1640, the Duke of Braganza, descended
from a natural son of John the Bastard,
released his country by a revolution,
which lasted only nine days, and cost
but little blood, as the conspiracy was
general. The Duke ascended the
throne, and from him descends the
present king, who, since 1803 has es-
tablished his residence at Rio Janeiro,
the capital of the Brazils.

THE LINE OF AZO D'ESTE.
Under this line, the name of which

is now scarcely recognized as relating
to the Royal Family of Great Britain,

we have to class the most powerful
House now in Europe. The Houses of
Brunswick, Hanover, Great Britain,and
Lichtenstein,as well as that of Modena,
whose male descendants are just now
extinct. All derive their origin from
the Marquis of Este, Azo I. a very pow-
erful Lord of Lombardy. His grand-
son, Azo the Rand, married, in 1050,
the heiress of Guelph II.

Brunsvvick-Lunenburg.
From this marriage sprung Guelph

II. (IIOI) Duke of Bavaria, whose de-
scendants, one of whom was Otho, sur-
named the Child, founded, in 1252, the
House of Brunswick-Lunenburg. The
ancient House of Lunenburg became
extinct in the third generation, 1384.
Magnus Tonpuitus of Brunswick was
the founder of the middle House of
Brunswick-Lunenburg, which ceased
in tlie line of Brunswi(tk in the person
of Frederick Ulric, of Brunswick-Lu-
nenburg-WolfenbuKel. In 1546, Er-
nest of Lunenburg Zell began a new

dynasty.
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brought liim for a dowry the principali-

ties of Massa and Carrara. In 1797 he
ceded his territory to the French govern

-

ment, and obtained inexchangetheBris-
gau and the Ortenaii. Tliese he yielded
in his life-time to his son-in-law, the

Archduke Ferdinand of Austria (1806)

brother to the Emperor Joseph II. and
Leopold II. ; but the Archduke Mas
obliged to give them up to the House
of Baden, by virtue of the treaty of

peace of Presburgh. By the establish-

ment of the hereditary right, whose
legitimacy was acknowledged in 1814,

Francis, son and successor of Ferdi-

nand, has been reinstated in the pos-

session of the Duchies of Modena, Reg-
gio, and Mirandola ; but at the same
time, Mary Beatrix, widow of Ferdi-

nand, recovered Massa and Carrara,

his maternal right, whicli, at her death,

will be united with the other possessions

of his son.

LICHTENSTEIN,
It is also from Azo d'Este that the

foreign house of Lichtenstein is derived,

with however less historical facts in the

details. Ditmar, who first assumed the

title of Lord of Lichtenstein, is stated

in diplomatic documents, to have de-

scended from Adelbert, one of the off-

spring of Azo. Hartman, 4th of

Litchtenstein, 15S5, one of the descen-

dants of Ditmar, left three sons,

Charles, Maximilian, and Gondacre,

who were raised to the rank of prince

;

the first in 1618, and the two latter

in 1623. Maximilian dying without

children, his brothers founded separate

lines, the one the line of Charles, the

other that of Gondacre. John Adam
Andrew, grandson of Charles, bought
the manors of Schellenberg and Vadizy
which at his disease were transferred

to Prince Autony-Florian in 1712, the

epoch of the extension of the line of

Charles. The manors, adjoining to-

gether, were united and raised to prin-

cipalities by the Emperor CharlesVIth ;

in 1720, they then assumed the name
of the principality of Lichtenstein.

John Neporauc Charles, grandson of

Antony-Floriau, died without male
issue in 1748, and the principality

passed to the line of Philip Erasmus,
younger brother of Antony-Florian,
which possesses at this day the impor-
tant estates of the House of Lichten-
stein, some as sovereignties, others

only as simple manors in Austria and
in Prussia.

THE LINE OF HOHENZOLLERN,
PRUSSIA, &c.

According to some genealogists, the

family

dynasty, through his sons Henry (1598)

and William, tlie youngest (1592.)

BRUNSWICK.
Augustus, sou of Henry, a prince of

considerable talents, inheritecl, by the

death of Frederick Ulric, the princi-

pality of Wolfenbuttel and the county

of Blankenbure. He had, besides, at

a later period, the undivided possession

of the town of Brunswick. His de-

scendants now reign in a collateral

line, that of Brunswick Bevern.

HANOVER AND GREAT BRITAIN.

. William, the youngest son of Ernest

above-mentioned, obtained for his share

of patrimony, the best half of the coun-

tries pertaining to the house of Bruns-

wick Lunenburg, or Hanover. His

grandson, Ernest Augustiis, was raised,

in 1692, to the electoral dignity. This

Prince had espoused Sopliia, daughter of

the unfortunate Frederick V. Elector

Palatine, and of the Princess Elizabeth,

daughter of Jaines I. King of Great

Britain. The throne of Great Britain

having become vacant by the death of

Queen Anne, daughter of James II.,

the son of the Elector of Hanover suc-

ceeded, under the title of George I. on

the 31st of October, 1714. It is, there-

fore, to a marriage, and to their pro-

fession of the Protestant religion, that

the House of Hanover owe their call

to the British crown. George Lewis,

better known as King George 1.,

obtained the electorate in 1698, and
greatly increased his estates in Germany.
The electorate of Hanover was erected

into a kingdom under George III. and
is now governed by a viceroy (H. R. H.
the Duke of Cambridge) and its own
parliament.

MODENA.
Albert Azo II. having niarried, in

second nuptials, Isniengard, Countess of

Maine, had by this union, Foulque,

Marquis of Este. One of the descend-

ants of this Marquis, Obizzo II. al-

though a bastard, took possession (1293)

of Modena and Ferrara. This lineage

was extinct in the person of Alphonsus
II. in 1397. A cousin of the last sove-

reign Caesar d'Este, whose father issued

from a morganatic marr-age (an union
with a woman of no rank) obtained, by
the favour of an exception which the

EmperorRodolph 1 1, had marie in his be-

half, the Duchies ofModenaand Reggio;

but the court of Rome took possession

of the Duchy of Ferrara as a fief which
devolved to it by the decease of Al-
phonsus. It is from Caesar d'Este, in

the fifth generation, that the Duke Her-
tules Rinaldo descended, whose wife
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family which now sways the sceptre of

the Prussian monarchy, and which
flourishes in the sovereign houses of

Hohenzollern-Hecliingen and Hohen-
zollern-Sigmaringen takes its origin

from an ancient stem of Azo, accord-

ing to others, from that of Guelph,

or as some will have it, from tlie blood

of Pharamond, King of West Fran-

conia. It appears that a Count de
Zollern, (Thassillon) died about the

year 800. One of the descendants of

this Count, in the ninth generation

(1165) named Rodolph, 2nd fiount of

Zollern, left two sons, one of whom
Frederick IV., we are told, founded
the present house of HohenzoUern.
The other, Conrad, the family of the

Burgraves of Nuremberg. Certain it

is that the Counts de Zollern had long

been invested with the Dignity of Bur-
gomaster of Nuremberg. Frederick,

a descendant of Count Conrad, received

the investiture of this Burgraviate from
Rodolph of Habsburg in 1274, as a

hereditary principality. In 1363 the

Emperor Charles IV^ raised Frederick

the Vth to the rank of a prince of the

empii-e. The Burgraves made several

acquisitions in Franconia, and Fre-
derick VI. bought in 1415, the elec-

toral March of Brandenburg, wliich

made him the founder of that dynasty
of Electors of Brandenburg, and of

kings of Prussia, who four hundred
years after the acquisition of the elec-

torate, have seen their power extend
over a great part of Germany.

For th* MonthliiMagazine.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF COTEM-

PORARY CRITICISM.
No. XII.

Quarterli) Review, No. 48.

WE have often felt, in the peru-

sal both of this journal and of

the Edinburgh Review, that a middle
work was wanted, steering equally

clear of the party politics of the one and
of the other, but formed somewhat ac-

cording to their plan. In the number
before us of the Quarterly, we find new
reasons for the opinion which we have
here expressed ; but if there were no
other than (he first article, entitled
" the Freedom ofCommerce,'' we would
consider it sufficient, for under the
garb of great candour and some ac-

quaintance, certainly, with the science

of political economy, it advocates the
narrow views with respect to the sub-
ject so often expressed by, and so justly

ascriljcd to, llie King's ministers. In

the first place, it affirms that the re-

strictive system must be good, because
it has originated in the earliest ages
of political society, that is, when those
with whom it originated were in a
state ofcomparative barbarity, and be-
cause it is still upheld by all existing

governments. The " principles of re-

striction, exclusion, and encourage-
ment," says the reviewer, "occurred at

,
periods of the earliest application of
'the mind to the means of advancing
the public wealth, and have been the'

rule of conduct for governments for

centuries past. They appear in the
oldest enactments of the statute book,
commencing with our first Edwards
and Henrys, were long inculcated as in-

controvertible, and at this day prevail

in every stage of society ; in China and
Turkey, in England, France, and the
United States, the most antient and the
last instituted ; under every form, the
freest and the most arbitrary govern-
ments alike act upon the system."
Now if the reviewer had been describ-

ing the history of any existing univer-
sal prejudice or superstition, he could
not have used terms very different from
these, and we should think that, any
mind giving its attention to this state-

ment respecting (he restrictive system,
would immediately conclude that a
system of such universal usage, and
originating in the narrow-minded po-
licy of barbarity, could scarcely fail to

be erroneous in its principles. 1 he re-

viewer, in fact, is sensible of this,

and, as he proceeds, is obliged to ac-

knowledge that the restrictive system
of Great Britain stands in need of re-

vision. He does not certainly make this

acknowledgement quite so explicitly,

but we gather as miich from the view
which he endeavours to give iu his

observations relative to the theory and
to the practical effect of the principles

of political economy, as they have been
developed in a scientific form, by such
speculative critics as Adam Smith and
that single-thoughted adversary of so-

cial life, and apostle of abominations,
Malthus.

While the world consists, and it is

likely ever to do so, of separate political

communities, the restrictive system,
we apprehend, must be continued ; it

seems inseparable, and necessarily

growing out of (he natural order of
independent states and nations; but
it does not follow that therefore the
theoretical principles by which its

injuries to the interests of mankind
are
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are uufokled, must be wrong merely
because circumstances render them
impracticable. Nor, we believe, have
the sound and sane advocates for

the abolition of the system among our-

selves, ever maintained that Great Bri-

tain should entirely depart from it,

with respect to foreign nations : they
have only urged that the whole empire,
in concerns of trade, should be put
upon the same footing ; that monopo-
lies, except as the reward of personal

skill and ingenuity, should be abolish-

ed, and that no restriction should be
contiuued upon our own subjects,

which has the effect of throwing what
ought to be a natural branch of our
own trade, into the hands of auotlier

country. And if this is not com-
mon sense, we should be glad to know
what is, or how tliose very men whom
vvehave seen substitute paper for specie,

the old and universal medium of value,

€an affect to hesitatealiout the abolition

of well-known monopolies and restric-

tions upon the pretext of the dangers
of innovating too rashly on the esta-

blished order of commercial inter-

course.

Of the second article, " Melmoth the

Wanderer,'' we shall say but little.

The work itself we think contemptible
and absurd ; after vainly attempting to

read it through, we threw it from us in

disgust, but not with stronger feelings

than we have endured in the painful

task of reading the article in question.

Mr. Maturin's book is less the sub-

ject of the criticism than himself. It

is this audacious personality that ren-

ders the Quarterly Review so often

only fit for the depraved appetites of

the sweltering maggots of corruption.

Mr. Maturin, it seems, confesses that

he is driven by the necessity of his cir-

cumstances to woi'k at that sort of

trumpery for which he is so well known.
And upon this the pure and immacu-
late reviewer assumes great moral in-

dignation, and exclaims, " Mr. Maturin
is well aware, it seems, that he appears
in an unseemly character, but pleads
his necessities. Like the other man
who sold poison, his po/erty, but not
his will, consents ;—but we apprehend
that this plea would be as invalid at

the Old Bailey, as it is disgraceful

every where to a man of liberal edu-
cation and honourable mind. If he
thought he was doing notliiug deroga-
tory, nothing wrong, we might pity

Mr. Maturin's weakness of understand-
ing ; but when he owns that he does

wrong knowingly, but for hire, we add
to our contempt for his understanding,
scorn of his principles !" This is very
wicked ; it assumes that Mr. Maturin
is sensible of having written " NON-
SENSE," of his "want of veracity,"
of his " IGNORANCE," of making his
characters speak " blasphemy and
BRUTALITY," and of writing " ob-
scenity—dark, cold-blooded pedantic
obscenity." These charges, to be sure,

are not very intelligibly made out

—

but having stated them, the reviewer,
because Mr. Maturin speaks of his
productions as hasty and defective li-

terary works, falsely infers that he is

sensible of writing books of the delete-
rious kind implied in the accusations
which he has brought against Mel-
moth. This, we repeat, is very wick-
ed, and totally incapable of excuse or
extenuation.
The third article is an agreeable ana-

lysis, if so it may be called, of " Mur-
ray's Historical Account of Discoveries
and Travels in Asia." The writer
treats the book with moderation and
respect, but the work itself belongs to

the humblest walk of literature, though
it also belongs to the most useful class

of books, We are sui-prised, however,
to find that it afforded so fcM' interest-

ing extracts ; the following, quoted by
the reviewer, is about the most so in

the article. " It seems certain," says
Mr. Murray, " from the language of
this writer (Carpini), that gunpowder
was used in the east of Asia, at a time
when it was unknown in Europe. In
the passage to which Carpini alludes,

the army of Prester John are said to

have had images of copper with fii-e in

them, which they placed on horseback,
while a man, with a pair of bellows,
got up behind. When the horses were
drawn up against the enemy, the men
behind, he says, " laide, I wot not
what, upon the fire within the images,
and blew strong with their bellowes,

wheieupon it came to pass, that the
men and the horses were burnt with
wild-fire, and the ayre was darkened
with smolie."
With respect to Marco Polo, whose

representations of Eastern circum-
stances and customs, like those of
Abyssinian Bruce, were condemned and
ridiculed as fictions and extravagant
exaggerations, it would now seem that

he is, upon the whole, as mucii entitled

to credit as many travellers who have
seenless and written more. His account
of the famous old man of the mountains,

the
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the chief of the assassins, and from
whom t!ie name, as applied to murder-
ers, is derived, is interesting. But the

story of Marco Polo, when stripped of

its colouring, is simply that the term
" impious," was applied by the or-

thodox Mussulmans, to an odious and
fanatic sect who began to flourish

about the year 1090, and dwelt in the

mountainous district of Kohistan,^
Hassan (the hero of the tale of Abu
Hassan in " the thousand and one
nights,") was the name of the founder.

In the time of Marco Polo, the reigning
" old man " was, as he says, Aloeddin,
against whom and his son, an expedi-

tion was undertaken by the Moghuls,on
account of their numerous massacres
and other cruelties ; and it is now quite

certain that Hulagu Khan, the grand-
son of the renowned Gengis, put this

chief and 12,000 of his followers to

death. But we must not attempt to

enter into a discussion of the merits of

Marco Polo, in noticing an article in a
review.

The fourth article is a dull endea-
vour to be witty and facetious on
" Frederick Aceum's absurd Treatiseon
Adulterations of Food and Culinary
Poisons." We are sorry that the re-

viewers should have troubled them-
selves about a publication which is

only fit to be ranked with the works of

the late Dr. Colquhoun, concerning,

and having respect to, the police of the

metropolis. All such things are

quackery, and as such should be de-

spised. We cannot possibly afford to

bestow a less flippant expression of our
contempt for them.
The fifth article, which bears the

attractive title of " Modern Novels,"
relates only to those of Miss Austin.
As she does not put her name to her
works, of course the reviewer is aware
that it is agreeable to herself that he
speaks of her so openly, otherwise he
must be sensible that it is not very
courteous to take such liberties with
unaspiring genius. We have often re-

gretted that in (hese cursory notices of

periodical criticism our limits should
be so circumscribed, but never more
tiian on the present occasion, as we
have long wished for an opportunity of
expressing our oitinion on novel-writ-
ing in general, as well as on that kind
lii it which has lately come into vogue.
The reviewer, in the present instance,

seems to have stolen some of our ideas

by auticipation, and therefore we re-
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commend his introductory remarks
with unqualified approbation.*

The sixth article is about a dispute,

almost of a personal nature, between
the reviewer and Mr. J. Valpy, the

printer of the New Greek Thesaurus,
and is not interesting to the public.

The seventh, on " the Rise and Pro-
gress of Horticulture," contains a plea-

sant and judicious historical view of the

subject. It is drawn up in the veiy
best manner, and conducted through-
out with an agreeable temperance and
good sense that at once recommends the

matter and the author to the favourable

consideration of the reader.

The eighth paper—really this is too

bad—we had fondly hoped that the

Greeks and their manners were done
with. But it seems that tlie Quarterly,

like the Edinburgh Review, when it

has got hold of a good thing, cannot
come to an end. We are likely to be
punished for our approbation of the

late articles relative to. the Gi-eeks

—

upwards of forty pages are again thrust

upon our attention,—the subject will

not bear it. Major Cartwright on
Reform, Mr. Haydon about himself
and the fiffe arts, Mr. Owen on his

new view of society, every Edinburgh
advocate about the superiorities of Sir

Walter Scott—and the Edinburgh Re-
view on political economy, with the
Quarterly on classical literature, are
the greatest bores extant, except, per-
haps, Mr. Vansittart and the Courier
newspajjer, on the flourishing state of
the finances. The paper on the man-
ners of the Athenians, is doubtless from
the pen of the translator of Aristo-

phanes—the note at the bottom of the
first page betrays the secret. Pray is

the ti'anslation read ? and how long time
will it take any rational man, not un-
der narcotic influence, to read the
forty-two pages which we have here
met with in our task, like a piece of
sandstone in a slice of plumb-pudding.
There is no enduring this prodigality

of classical knowledge. It is sheer
spendthrift cleverness. It may be
very pleasant to the writer, but it is al-

most useless to every other body, and
to some annoying—as witness our-
selves.

But if we are wearied with this

• It was unjust in such an article not to

notice with respect the aniialjle produc-

tiousof Miss CutiLEN, in the saiue line of

composition.

eternal
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eternal scfioolmastery about the Greeks,

a delightful relief is provided in the

7iinth article, an accoimt of that late

popular, hut now almost forgotten

preacher, William Huntington, sinner

saved—who, wlien the inexpressible

part ofhis apparel was worn out, prayed

for a supply, and received a new pair.

In the character of this man there

appears to have been much knavery
mingled with enthusiasm in the latter

part of his life; but up to the period

when he became a preacher profitable to

liimself in this world, his narrative

bears many evidences of truth, and his

account of some of his fanatical " ex-

periences" is impressive and even af-

fecting. His quarrel with Rowland
Hill is amusing and characteristic.

That benevolent eccentric said, it seems

that if he preached such doctrines as

Huntington, he would expect horns to

grow out of his head, and his feet to

become cloven. " The Sinner Saved,"

at the conclusion to an address in con-

sequence of this, said to Rowland,
" (hat you may discover less pepper

and more purity ; less heat and more
holiness : that you may perform good
works and say less about them; that

you may part with your tea-table stories

for heavenly tidings, and your old

wive's fables for gospel doctrines ; that

you may sound the gospel trumpet
more, and your own trumpet less, is

the desire and prayer of him who
frankly forgives you all that is past,

and hopes to take patiently all that is

to come." The controversies of Calvin

and Luther afford nothing so good as

this. The whole article in the review

would be interesting, if the subject was
not stale, but there is one sentence

tacked to it by the editor, more coarse

and contemptible than any thing we
ever met with in the records of hypo-

crisy and fanaticism. " Perhaps some
of our readers," says the editor, " may
think that in the days of Alderman
Wood,Jeremy Bentham, and Dr. Eady,
whose fame is written in chalk upon
all the walls, we have bestowed too

much attention uponan inferiorquack."

We wonder if there is any one mind in

this country so dead to all right feeling

as not to turn with loathing and disgust

from the political baseness and moral
depravity which dictated such a com-
bination as this.

The tenth article gives a tolerably fair

account of the merits and demeritsofMr.
Hope's " Anastasius :" a novel in the

style of the best and the worst of Lord

Byron's poems ; and the eleventh and
last, is a veiy long article on the ex-
hausted topic of" P^lranjue and Lauie,
byMadame la Comtesse de Genlis," one
of the latest works of that celebrated
lady.

Upon the whole, the Quarterly Re-
view does not fall off, and excepting
the article respecting Melmoth, and
the last sentence in the review of Hun-
tingdon's Works, we see little else in
number forty-eight that requires parti-
ticular animadversion.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IT has been my task more tlian once
to remind the public of a duty neg-

lected towards one of its most useful
and deserving servants ; a man to
whom the world owes the spread of
education, not only in England and
Ireland, but in Asia, Africa, and Ame-
rica,—the opposition to whose system
has produced benefits equal to its first

establishmert, and conferred on us all

the ad van (ages of our church schools,

commonly called Bell's institutions.

Which are most useful I will not ex-
amine, but I feel and know, with num-
bers of others, that we owe the whole
to the indefatigable perseverance of
Joseph Lancaster ; whom neither want,
misfortune, imprisonment, insult, neg-
lect, or ingratitude, have been able to
drive from the field, even when they,
who ought to have supported him,
drove him by their unkindness from
the country.

That we should have a pension list

and not see his name in it, speaks more
against its abuses than all the clamours
of factious demagogues and radicals can
do ; and to read of grants of parliament
to pretended road-makers, who have
cunning enough to pass upon ministers
for what they are not, by intrigue and
subtlety—while men who have con-
ferred such inestimable benefits on the
community are passed by, is really

more likely to produce disaffection to

government, than any thing that the
most virulent writers can advance. I

know there are men in the House of
Commons who think with me in this

case, and who only withhold their mo-
tions on this subject, from a conviction
that there is a prejudice and party
against this valuable man—a prejudice
mixed with envy, originating in his

imbending character ; for, like Luther,
he will not bow, or compromise his ob-
jects to those who would build their

«>VV11
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own exalfation ,on his depression

—

neitlier to the sect he has adopted, has

he ever beau known tu relinquish his

own opinions,—neither to those who
have erected their temples cf fame on
his foundations has he been found ac-

commodatin<T.

Here, then, are the extent of his sins,

which they seem det(!rmined never to

pardon ; and because he is a little vain,

they are become excessively cruel

;

but let them take care and be wise in

time, or they Mill, by this weak con-

duct, stain t'lieir own reputations at

last—reputations founded greatly on
false pretences to more humanity than

other men, not on tlie rotk of labour

and utility, as his is. but the cant and
whine of seutimcntalily. But let the

King once know the truth, that he has

never had a subject in his dominions
more useful than Joseph Lancaster has

been to him and his people, by p'-Js'iiiio;

useful education—and the House of

Commons become acquainted with the

real facts of his continued exc^rtions

against all opjmsition in tiiis good

cause, and he will not be long without

his well-merited reward.

Bristol, April 4. G. Cumberland.

For the MonthUj Maga^Ane.
ACCOUNT of the REGALIA, tiow e.ilii-

biting in the Jewel-House, Towerl

(With, an engraving.)

THE NEW i.MPERiAi. Crown is

about fifteen inches in elevation
;

the arches, which risi; almost to a point,

instead of the inelegant flatness of the

former crown, are surmounted with an
orb of brilliants, seven inches in cir-

cumference. Upon this is placed a

Maltese cross of brilliants, set trans-

parently, with three pearls at its ex-
tremities, of remarkable size and
beauty. The arches are wreathed and
friugetl with diamonds. Four Maltese
crosses, formed of brilliants also, sur-

round the crown, with four large dia-

mond flowers in their intervening

spaces. On the centre of the back
cross is THE ANCIENT RuBY, which
was worn at Cressy and Azincour, by
the Black Prince and Henry V., while
that of the front cross is adorned with
an UNIQUE SAPPHIRE, of the purest

and deepest azure, more than two
inches long, and one inch broad. The
ermine is surmounted with a band of

large diamoiuls, emeralds, sapphires,

and rubies, and immediately uiuler
these, a fillet of Ix^iuliful pearls. The
Monthly Ma<:. No. ;?."):{.

New down lUtd Regalia. S."*?

lustre of this unequalletl erown is

heightened by a dark crimson cap of
the finest velvet; and its general

effect confirms the opinion of all who
have seen it, that his present Majesty
is the first British sovereign who has
possessed a diadem worthy of this

proud and potent empire.
The mode of its exhibition has most

judiciously varied from the former cus-
tom. Instead of being partially shown
by a small part of the case being open-
etl, tlie cover is now lifted off, and the

crown is entirelij seen, on a white satin

cushion embroidered with gold: while
the circular motion of its stand enables
the .spectator leisurely to observe all

its splendour and elegance.

The Ancient Crown is still exhi-
bited ; but, though it has been repaired
and beautitied, has little attraction be-
yond its recollections, and the contrast
which it displays, both in shape and
splendour, to the magnificence of the
new diadem.
The two Orbs, the Diade-MS, the

Prince of Wales's Crown, the five

sceptres, and the CoNFE.ssbR's staff
have all been reuo\ iited. The ancient
Gallic oi'uameuts of the King's Coro-
nation Sceptre have been replaced

by golden leaves, surrounding the large

Amethyst ; each bearing the Rose, the
Shamroc, and the Thistle : the symbols
of the three kingdoms.
The Coronation Bracelets have

been newly enamelled: and golden
buckles and embroidered velvet straps

added to the Coronation Spurs.
The CuRTANA, and the Swords of

Temporal and Spiritual Justice, have
been ornamented with new scabbards,
of velvet splendidly embossed and
embroidered, and golden mountings.
The Golden Wine-fountain, the

Salt-cellar, the model of the Whitf.
Tower, the Communion Chalice
and Paten, the Eagle, the Spoon,
&c. of the Coronation Solemnity ; the
massive chased Tankards, and the
twelve Salt-cellars, for the ban-
quet in Westminster Hall, have all been
repaired. To these last twelve, golden
Plates and Spoons, have been now
for the first time added.
The above is a very faint outline of

the present state of the Jewel Room ;

which, with the curtain and lining of
scarlet cloth, wliereby the splendour of

the several articles is greatly neightened,
never till now presented a spectacle so

dazzling to iK'holders.

1 T For
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NEWS FROM PAUNASSUS.
No. V.

A NEW (ranslation of Tasso is an

^ jL event of con.sidcrnljh^ iniporlaneo

hi the poetical worlil, and tlic specimen
which is now before ns is so rich in

pioinisc, that, we gladly turn from the

original non.ieiine -whh whicli we are

overwhelmed, to tlie translated beait-

lies of that
« Prevailiiijj poet whose un-

doubling mind
" Believed the magic wonders which he

Rung."

In his new translation of " Jerusa-
LKM Deliverkd," Hook the Fourth,
just puhlished, by J, II. Wiffen, the
author comes to the task he has under-
taken eminently gifted for the i)ur-

pose, with a chastened taste, a fine

car, and a rich imaiiination. His for-

mer productions justify us in saying
thus much. The present specimen is

prefaced hy a sensible and liberal criti-

cism on the merits of those wlio have
preceded him in tliis great work. The
pretensions of lloole, which, to the

astonishment of all who are acquainted
with the subject, have been so long suf-

fered to pass unquestioned, are ably and
judiciously exposed ; and the version

of Fairfax, so much talked of, aud so

little known, receives the tribute of
praise which is its due, unmixed, how-
ever, with any portion of that slavish

ndiniralion which mistakes blemishes
for beauties, and want of taste for exu-
berance of genius. The result of Mr.
Wiffen's enquiries is inevitable—that a

new translation is necessary, and that

at present we possess none whieJi gives
any adequate idea of the oiiginal.

The specimen of the intended trans-

lation consists of the Fourth Book, in

which the beiiu ties and hlandisJimeufs
of Armida are so admirably pourtrayed.
Mr. WitTen has, we tliink, judiciously,
made use of the Spenserian stanza.
Tills is the noblest rhymed measure in

tiie world, and that which bears the
greatest resemblance of any in our lan-
guage to the stanza of Tasso—for we
look tipon all the attempts whicli have
been made at nalitraliMng Ihe otfava
rimn to have been uiere abortions, ex-
cepting, perhaps, in burlesque poetry.
But we hasten to justify our opinions
by extracts from the work.
The portrait of " tlie grisly king " is

admirably painted in the veryeoloiivsof
file original •

They took tlicir station right and left

around
Tli9 grisly kingf ; tic, cruel of command,
Sate in the midst of them, and sourly

frowned,
Tlif; huge rough sceptre in his brandished

hand

;

No Alpine crag, magnificently grand.
No rock of th' sea in size with him .•dght

vie
;

Caipe and Atlas, soaring from the sand,
Seemed to his stature little hills : so liigh

Reared he his horned front in that stupen-
dous sk}'.

There was a majesty in liis fierce face

That deepening others' fears increased his

pride
;

His eyes were bloodshot and instinct with
rays.

That like a balcfnl comet far and wide
Ditfnsed a venomous splendour which out-

vied

The fascinating snake's ; barbarous atid

hoar
His grand beard swept his breast, and

gaping wide
As deep Charybdis on the Sieil shore.

Yawned his terrific jaws besmeared with
foaming gore.

His breath was like those sulphurous va-

pours borne
In thunder, slcnch, and the live shofstar's

light,

When red Vesuvius showers, by earth-

quakes torn,

O'er sleeping Naples in the dead of night.

Funereal ashes ! whilst he spoke, affright

Hushed howling Cerberus, Coeloeno's

shriek ;
—

Cocytus paused in his lamenting fliglit

;

The abysses trembled -, horror chilled each
cheek

;

And these the words they heard the shout-

ing giant speak.

Tile description of Armida's charms
is exquisitely rent'ered

:

Never did Greece or Italy behold
A form to fancy or to taste more dear !

At times the white veil dims her locks of
gold,

At times in bright relief they reappear.

Thus, wiien the storniyskios begin to clear,

Now through transparent clouds the sun-

shine gleams.
Now, issuing from its shrine, the gorgeous

sphere
Lights up the vales, flowers, mountains,

leaves and streams.

With a diviner ray—the spirit of bright

beams.

New ringlets form the flowing winds amid
The natural curls of her resplendent hair

;

Her blue eye, rolled beneath its shadow-
i II slid,

Locks
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Locks up its wealth with more thau miser

care
;

The rival roses upon cheeks more fair

Thau raoruing- light, each others' claims

oppose,

But on her lips, whose breath the love-sick

air

A\'oos for its violet scent, the crimson rose,

Its whole voluptuous bloom in crowned ilo-

uiiuion throws.

Ripe as the grape just mellowing- into wine.

Her bosom swells to sight ; its lily breasts,

Smooth, soft and sweet, Lke alabaster

slime.

Part bare', part hid by her embroideicd
vests

;

Whose Jealous fringe the greedy eye arrests

But leaves its fond imaginations free

To sport, like doves, in those delicious

nests,

And their most shadowed secrecies to see
;

Peopling with beautiful dreams the lively

phantasy.

Ajjain how beautiful arc the follow-

ing Hues :

—

Her fresh cheeks sprinkled with those

living showers,

Which to her vesture's hem down gliding,

cling,

Appear like jasmine and carnation flowers,

Humid with May-dews, when romantic
spring,

lu shadow of the green leaves whispering.
Spreads their shut bosoms to the laughing

air,

Flowers to which sweet Aurora oft takes
wing,

Which with gay hand she culls with such
fond care

In mom's melodious prime to bind her
vagrant hair.

The einotious painted on the couu-
lenaiice of Aruiida. when she at length

suecTOds iu her .suit, are thus expres-
sed :

Theu the dark aspect of her face grew
fine,

With her white veil she dashed the tears

away,
And gave a smile so brilliant and benign.

You would have thought th' enamoured
fjod of day

In sunshine kissed her lips,whose sparkling

shamed his ray.

The subsequent passages, iu which
th(! se(lll((i^(! arts of tlie lovely de-
ceiver aie described, are perhaps even
superior to wiiat we have .selected ; but
•<A'i: must set limits to our extracts.

Indeed we siiould (rauscribe the whole
pamphlet if we Mere to shew all that

ha.s pleased and dt^lighted u.s. The
whole is s[>Ieiididly and )io\verfully

wrillci;, and the sense and style of the

original scrupulously preserved. Some
of the extracts we have given, beauti-
fully as they are versified, are almost li-

teral transcripts from Tasso. JMost sin-

cerely do we congratulate JMr. V/ifi'en

on the success of his laboui's, and we
hope tliat it will not be long before he
fully realizes the hopes \\Iiic!i so pro-
mising a specimen must necessarily

excite.

7'o f/ie Editor of the Monthlij lilagazine.

.SIR.

AT a time when tlie distresses of the
country are felt in every direction,

it becomes every real patriot, and every
friend (o humanity and morality, to

exert himself to the utmost, to fulfil

the duties of any public office to which
he may be called, whether it be of a
religious or civil nature. The oBice to

which I at present advert, for the pur-
pose of offering a few observations, is

that of overseer of the poor.

Favouied as we are nationally by
providence with a fertile soil, fruitful

seasons, agricultural skill, and mecha-
nical genius, there is nothing to hinder
us from being a great, powerful, indus-

trious and haj)py nation, but the mis-
niauagemeut of our governors. It is

no excuse to saj', that the distresses

under which we labour are (he conse-

quences of a long war. Wise and ho-
nest statesmen would never have en-

gaged in a war that would have pro^

tluced (!ven half the evils of the gne
just passed. Overwhelming taxation

has paralized the government, the

industry and the exertions of all

classes of the people. The farmers

have long been unable to employ the

poor so as to keep up their industrious

habits, and their lo\e of iu'lejtendeuee.

Want of employment has i)roduced

indolence of eliaracter ; and every mo-
ralist knows, that this will, as a matter
of course, generate many new vices.

It will make such a peasantry as is now
commonly seen in this nation. 'I'hey

are envious of each other when relief is

obtained ; they endeavour to deceive

and over-reach (he parish officers

;

.sometimes s])cniliiig tlie money (hey
obtain by lying and tieaeliery, in an
extravagant manner; ami abusing those

who they know must suiqiort them.
They are brought (o a stale of mind,
in «bieh they glory iu being suj)ported

witliout labour; consider i( an achieve-

nient to get money by falsehood and
dpct,u(

;
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Hwpit ; and esteem their legal benefac-

fors as tyrants and oppressors, because

they are unable, or imwilling to give

what is often insolently demanded.
Nov, Sir, if the legislature cannot

alter the laws respecting the poor, what

can be done to improve the degraded

character of our once industrious and

honest labourers ? Permit me to pro-

pose two or three questions : which I

shall feel exceedingly obliged to some
of your nuraeroxis correspondents to

answer: and for the insertion of which

in your miscellany, I shall be equally

thankful to you.

1. How Diay the poor be best em-
ployed in agricultural districts ?

[May I,

2. Wliat is tbc lM!st metliod of pre-

venting the impositions tiiat are prac-

tised on overseers ?

3. If small portions of land have
been let to the poor in any parish, how
has this plan succeeded ?

The maintenance of the poor can
never be considered a subject of minor
importance: and when their support

can only be insured by an inordinate

charge upon those whom the laws oblige

to provide for them ; and when it is

considered how many vices are pro-

duced by the present state of things, it

will appear to all a matter of great

magnitude. W. Wright.
St. /ves, ^pril&th, 1821.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

ADDRESS TO SPRING.
From bowers of amaranthine bloom,

O lovely, lovely Spring, tlraw near.

And hence dismiss chill Winter's gloom,

And wake with smiles the new born year.

With light green leaves, and opening flowers,

Once more perfume, and dress the grove,

And slied thy fostering dews and showers.

Fair Sylvan " Queen of rural love."

To yon dark cell as Winter fleets

While Flora spreads her mantle gar,

Collect those rich luxuriant sweet.«,

Which bind the rosy brows of May !

Whilst I with nymphs, and " village hinds,"

In lively dance, and frolic play,

As round thy beauteous landscape shines,

To thee fair Spring our homage pay.

T. Enort Smith.

Lamb Green, Bermondsey-itreet.

STANZAS.
Is there a woe without alloy ;

A grief without one gleam of gladness

;

A heart that ne'er may taste of joy;

A settled sadness

That crushes hope, that damps desire,

That chills the glow of youthful fire,

Or hurries on the soul to madness ?

A holy joy, n soothing calm

Falls on the heart like healing balm

When o'er the tomb or grassy sod

Where sleeps the humble man of God ;

Or the wife of our bosom, the slay of our age

The parent that reared us ;— the Onethat

we loved.

Or the friend that was ours thro' life's drear

pilgrimage,

In sorrow unchanged and in splendour

unmoved.

We drop the tear, nor mingle there

The moody fierceness of despair.

But call the tranquil thoughts that twine

Aromnd the Christian's hq^es divine,

uH
To still the tumult of the breast

And speak of hope and Heaven,
And that serene and cloudless rest^

The grave to them bath given. '"^ " '^ '^^^

Aye—aye—the onlij, aye the *in^/e grief

That brooks not, nor can feel relief; , ,,
The one unmixed agony,

, ,

From which the soul can never fly.

Springs from the broken hopes of yout^ ^^j^
,

When too confiding trust we lend

To worldling's friendship, vows, and truth.

That, sapling like, they twist and bend

As suits their purpose; ...Then %(( i^efaiipm
deep : , •

'

A grief is seated when we cannot weep ;

For when the reed we leant on stabs our

side.

What boots the gushing of the briny tide.

Bebtrand.

THE SOLDIER'S FAREWELL.
Farewell, dear Maid, from thee I pari,

O Lucy with a leaden heart

;

^ ^^^ j

But lo, my country calls ! ',^_,

Love sweetly whispers, " Soldier stijG",
;

But Glory beckons me away, ,'^- ''

And points to Egypt's walls. ',
, . ,

Love sweetly whispers " Soldier stay/'

But glory beckons me away.

Again farewell—again we meet.

By thee inspir'd I danger greet,

And hail the sound of arms;

And should a laurel wreath be mine

That laurel, Luc)-, will be thine

Obtained by Lucy's charms.
Love sweetly whispers " Soldier stay,"

But Glory beckons me away.

THE SOLDIER'S RETURN.
Let me fly to the girl whom my wishes

adore

Now Fortune has favoured her friend—

The day is our own, and the foe is no more.

No longer their legions contend.

Flac'd
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PlQC'd nmiii the btiUUi's tliuuder,

Tiimult wild and deeds of ^¥onder,

Love would whisper with n smile

Lucy sees thee all the while.

What a change of the scene—what new pros-

pects I see,

From the triumphs of war I remove

To the cottage of peace, and sweet Lucy to

thee,

To be blest on the bosom of love,

Plac'd amid the battle's thunder.

Tumult wild and deeds of wonder.
Love would whisper with a smile

Lucy sees thee all the while.

THE MANL4C.
See youder sits, with sad and vacant eye,

Which scarce the wind can hush, his length-

ened sigh,

One lost to reason, lost to all her powers,

Lost to the world with all its conscious

hours :

He hears the wind that howls around his

head

;

He hears the storm, but all its terrors fled

;

The thunder rolls, the quivVing light'nings

play.

But all their horrors cannot wake dismay :

'Twas said the cause was love, but ill be-

stowed,
Allien the fair tickle object he had loved

Left all, her little home, and friends beside.

To be another's, and a stranger's bride :

And ever since that hour, that parting day.

That saw the ship convey his love away.
He wanders wild, along the sea-beat shore.

Nor heeds the billows that around him roar,

Himselfmore tossed than the stormy waves.
While reason totters, and the maniac raves

;

" I'll give,'' (he cries,) " these pretty shells,

I'll give

Them all, ah, all, to Delia, if she live.

See, see, she comes, I'll haste to give her
these,

In her white hand, and on my bended knees.

Ah, nearer see, no, no, I but mistake.

My eyes grow dim, beclouded much of

late;

Twas but the shade that glides along the

hill.

Those airy vapours that allure me still

:

Oh, horror, madness all, I had forgot,

Away, ye baubles, leave me to my lot.

She's gone, and left me, wretched here to

die;

I>eft me to perish in my misery ;

Once I could weep, but now I cannot weep,

Nor will these eye-balls pour their kind
relief;

O ! sleepless ocean, ever foaming near.

Could I but tell thee all my sorrows here.

Thy heaving bosom then would throb the

more,
And briny tears would deluge all the shore.

Hush ! did my Delia speak ? it cannot be r

1 have no Delia now, that thinks of mc.
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'Twas but the whispering of the paHsinj
wind,

That sighs in pity, and is far more kind :

No more of this, 'twill crack my brain, no
more,

I call on you, ye vultures, as ye soar.

And ye, all tow 'ring eagles, as ye fly,

Whose habitation soars amid the sky,

To have some pity on this grief-worn head.
And from your dizzy nests in swiftness

sped.

To dig a little grave along this shore,

Where I can slumber, and be seen no more

;

Here shall the waves run dancing o'er my
bed.

And here the sea-gull hover o'er my he ad.
The talking wind shall tell its nightly lore

Thro' the dread night, when I am heard no
more

;

Here rest this wasting, and this haggard
frame.

Nor love, nor madness, more disturb this

brain."

March 23(1, 1821. J. S. H.

RAIN.
Drops from the sea,

Kiss'd into clouds by the warm sun
When his rays placidly

Descend and run.

Divided streams.

Like radiant tears which fall from eyes,
When Hope with pleasure beams
To brighter skies.

Tlie welcome gems
That cool Earth's feverish brow,

And shine on young green diadems
Of flower and bough.

Sweet Rain !—when blown
By the soft breath of circling space.

From angels fingers thrown.
Without a sigh.

To christen and to sanctify

The Human Race.
Islington. J. R. Prior.

LINES,
On seeing a Portrait of lady russell.

There's a charm of loveliness on those lips.

That seem to breathe unutterable things
;

Sure nature, parent goddess, did bestow,
And with her dewy fingers, soft imbibe

The rosy fragrance, drank from Heavenly
dews,

To pour the luscious nectar, soft impress'd.

Upon those breathing, pencil'd lips of red
;

Ye heavens, and those eyes, in all their

thinking

Posture to adorn,—whose hanging eye-lids

Sweep the bright orbs that sparkle from
beneath.

Like heav'ns canopy, in the night pro-

,

found.

Drops her dark shade, to grace the spangled
sky

;

Sure
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Sure tluTe'is a soul inhabits there, the

eje
r-ar bcaniiuq:, and forehead wide expanded,

All bespeak, with silent eloquence, more
Divine than words;— a spiiit breathing

there,

Kin even to antrels, and immortal forms,

Or seraphs, or bright intelligences :

Ah ! while 1 gaze upon this semblance fair.

And in a thoughtful mood, transfixt behold

The bosom'd wife of him, who bled and died

The untimely victim of his country's

wrongs ;

My son) recalls those burning words of

love.

Lit by the torch ofHymen—unsullied.

Pure, and spotless as herself,—when speak-

Originul Letters, with Autographs. [May 1,

Of her dfear, bleeding Lord, she hopeless
sighs.

Once more with him to talk, to walk, to
sleep,

Wit-h whom again, she ne'er shall speak no
more :

But thou, sweet spirit, art for ever fled.

No longer doom'd to traverse these bleak
shores

Alone, and dei^olate, shrinking in each
blast.

That howls its sad and solitary way

;

But call'd to brighter, more exalted scenes,

Where the light zephyrs, meet no adverse
gales.

Nor the clear skies, the blackening clouds

of Heav'i!.

Oct. bth, 18-20. ' J. S. H.

ORIGINAL LETTERS OF VARIOUS EMINENT PERSONS,
WITH THEIR AUTOGRAPHS.

LETTER I.

ynntl UK. ADAM SMITH
Kirkahbi, -ZGthJan. 1768.

Dear Sir,—I Avrolc to you, I think

it was some time iu July or August

last, inclosing a bill for twelve poinuls

cloven sliillingsstcrliug,(lrawn by Grant,

INIaloolm aud Co. upon their house at

Loudon. Of this, ten jiouuds was for

payment of a bill of your om u, and two

jK)unds eleven shillings was for payment
of a small debt to Dr. JMorton, secretary

to the Royal Society. As I have he^rd

nothing fiom you since, aud begin to be

afraid "that the letter may have been

miscarried, (I should not be uneasy

about this, was it not for the small sum
which Dr. Morton liad been so good as to

lay out for me.) I I)eg to hear from

you, that the bill may be renewed in

case it has been miscarried. I sliall not

be in London this Avinter. The Dtike

of B. told me he had not j>aid you for

his books, when lie was iu Scotland

last : let me know if you are yet paid ;

and ever am, dear Sir, resi>ectfiilly aud

sincerely yours,

/J / yf "7^/ — ^'^^ thrown our

she will be sooner in (own than I ex-

i;ecfed, in her way to France, aud pos-

sibly you will see iier the middle of

Jnne. Why I mention this you know
by my last. If you have not alieady

wrote to me, write to me by the rcliiru.

I am. dear Sir, very truly yours,

t^-^^-z--^^

P.S. I am very hard at work, and
wjien I am got down to my house at
Toulouse, in the South of France, you
will soon see about what.

LETTER III.

F)-07n DR. LIXD.
Windsor, 31,v/ May.

My Dear Sir,—I have just received
your kind note by your servant, and
sincerely hope tltat your being preseiitwl
to Her Majesty next Monday will lake
plac(' ; but Got! knows what may hap-
pen in this world of tmcertainty. This
mysterious attempt on the life of H.

R.II. the Dukcof Cumljerl and
dear good
the family

tress. The

LETTER II.

From LAWRENCE STERNE.
Paris, May Ibih, 17G-2.

Dear Sir,—Be so good as to put the

two enclosed letters into tlie post-office

(he day you receive this, because they

are upon'business. 1 hope, by this, you

received liiinc by Mr. Tollett.and have

forwaidcd (he small packet to my w ifc

:

Prince arrivetl here at nine o'clock this

morning with the account : and (he

Duke oif Cambrklge returned witli the

Prince to town, and we arc now all

anxiety, at present (7 p. m.) to hear

the particulars of this most mysterious

affair, and to know the real state of the

Duke's wounds. The Queen was at

Frogmore witii Princess Elizabelii at

noon, aud 1 heav \\ us much agitated

;
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so (lid not put myself in the way to

speak to her, and to thank her for her
jTniL'ioiis and truly friendly kindness
to us, wiiich was my intention to have
done. If I have any partieulars before

your servant calls for this I shall in-

form yon. AI)ont five minutes after I

received your note, I received a few
lines from dear Liu'y, informing me of

lier meeting with you at Brentford, and
her kind reception by your good family,

and her subsequent arrival at Russel-
square. Nothing is yet arrived, so

shall bid you adieu ; requesting my
best regards, &e. &c. believe me ever,

dear Sir, yours most sincerely,
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est thanks for your goodness towards
me at the English Eden. Indeed, never

I enjoyed greater pleasure than with
you ; find the moments I saw their

most sacred Majesties were the gladdest

in my life. Tliey and tiieir blessed

family deserve the name of gods ; and
your Albion to be called happy as long

as it can be ruled by the wisest, nay
the best ,«overcign, king, and fatlier

under the sun.

To his Majesty you will, according

your promises, present my collection

of Danish seals. The prospect of Stopa,

and the two maps, shewing tlie late

vulcaneous destruction in Iceland, are

for your library. With best compli-

ments to tlie Society, I remain, dear

Sir, your most obedient servant.

LETTER IV.
From OEORGE DEMPSTER, ESQ.
Dear Sir,—The bearer of this, Mr.

Thomas Mitchell, of Perth, has come
to town to protect, by a patent, a new
invention of his, for raising water by
fire, but withoTit the intervention of
steam, and, of course, on a cheaper and
easier principle than any as yet disco-
vered. Ilis great and natural ambition
is to acquaint the first man in the king-

I.RTTEK \.

From DH. TRoiL, the travelled;
Dear Sir,—A letter from Mr. Troil

will, I hope, be so dear, as rare a phe-
nomena for you ; and assure you, that

afler I left I^oudon I many times have
thought about to let you kuow any
thing from me, but travels and other

dom with the nature and principles of hindrances have detained me from so
this macliiue before it be known to the, delightful an occupation. Mow, I will
world at large.

T liave told him my idea of accom-
plishing (his object is by his seeing you,
and talking with you .ibout it. If you
should chance to be convinced of its

ingenuity, you will have the goodness,
I am sure, to put him in the best way
of laying himself and his invention at

fhe foot of the throne, liut I have
given him no reason to believe that any
other circumstance but a conviction
of the merit of the invention, will in-

duce you to take any trouble about the
ma(f(;r. Hy this, therefore, lie must
stand or fall. May I beg you will ex-

cuse (his liberty, and believe that I am,
dear Sir, 6iC. &c.

'^<^c^̂7^tĵjg^J^^k-/^

KhighUbridye, June bth, 17S7.

LETTER VI.
From TUORKELIV, TRANSLATOR

MILTON ilitu ICELANDIC.
iMiidoii, Sept. I9/A, 17R0.

J>i:Ait Sir.— 1 render you mv \varm

^'f

benefit by the opportunity of Dr. L. a
native German, but a clever fellow, and
a very good Englishman, my friend.

After staying some time in Sweden he
is to go to Holland, and I kuow no
man to recommend him to who will re-

ceive him with more politeness tliau

you ; and as your friend, I take me
therefore the liberty to procure him
your acquaintance. I suppose you
know wliat have arrived me soon after

my coming to Sweden. I took directly

the orders, and was happy enough to

get a very good living as chaplain in the

King's army; certainly I pass my time
without many troubles, but I should
wish to have back again tliat I have

passed wi(h you, for to live

so happy a moment once
more. If you have been

i^^f^ well after liuit I left you
I should be very glad ;

but I have not heard any
thing about it, only that you was going
to Edinburgh soon after that I left Lon-
don. I hope (ha( you will let me know
siuiudhing a!)out this affair. Tlie only

news (ha( ran interest you from Sweden
is. (hat Sir Chailes are in live.

W«;
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We have now in Germany ffot the first

lome of a new edition of liis works,

with many additions. From Ediuburg
I should be glad to know how (foes Mr.
Hume, Robertson, Huttou, Black, Ha-
milton, Young, and Ramsay. Pray,

Sir, give them all iny best compli-

ments. The reverend Burnet you must
not forget, I wish him well. Sometime
when you are going on Arthur's seat re-

niember your old fellow traveller. To
remember you will be the most sensible

pleasure for your most humble friend

and servant.

Original Letters, with Autographs. (May I,

Siockhofi

LKTTEHS from Dr. solander and
Dr. BURNEY relative to cook's
Second Foyage.
My dear Doctor,—As I am sure

you cannot but be very anxious about

knowing what has been done during

C'apt. Fourueaux's circumnavigation of

tlie globe. You will remember that in

July 1774, the Resolution, Capt. Cook,

and the Adventure, Capt. Fourneaux,
left'England. Both ships kept company
to the Caj)e of Good Hope, which
place they left the end of Novem-
ber, and steered almost due South in

search of Cape Circumcision, which
they did not find ; notwithstanding

that they tried several longitudes:

they then resolved to steer eastward,

and appointed Charlotte Sound on New-

Zealand, a place of rendesvouz in case

they should separate, and always pro-

posing to proceed in as high southerly

latitudes as possible. They, therefore,

sailed south till they in lat. 67" 10' met
with so much ice that they could not

go farther, and were obliged to make
noitherly, as the ice grew very trouble-

some. A little afterwards the ships

parted by accident in a foggy night

;

Capt. Cook all along sailing in lat. s.fiO"

till he at last bore up for New Zealand,

and found a very good harbour ou the

southernmost part of Tavai pttenamo,

in the bay which we called Dusky Bay,
where he staid six or seven weeks, and
surveyed that southern part of New
Zealand, which we saw but indif-

ferently. He found a passage within a
large island, from Dusky Bay to

DoubtJ'iit Marl)oiir. Capt. FoiirneauN.

after the separation, steered a more
northerly course,iu about lat. 55", and at

last making P'an Dieman''s Land., upon
New Holland, he anchored in Frederic
Henry Bay, where he saw deserted
huts, but no people. He staid there
but a short time, desirous of seeing
that part of New Holland which lays

between Van Dieman's Land where
Tasman left it, and Point Theibs,

where we fell in with it ; he sailed

close to the coast, and now and then
saw a few inhabitants just such as we
saw, but had no intercourse with them.
A strong S^y. gale made it necessary
for him to leave the coast, when he wa«
within fifteen or twenty miles of Point
Sheebs ; but from sniobs, high uionii-

taius, &c. he is sure that it is one laud ;

Opt. Fourneaux arrived into Charlotte
Sound, six weeks befoi'e Capt. Cook
came from his southern svirveys. Dur-
ing all this time and after Capt. Cook's
arrival, the inhabitants behaved re-

markably. Mr. Bayley, the astrono-

mer, lived on shore nine weeks in a
tent, with six men, and was never mo-
lested. The two ships afterwards set

out for Otaheilc ; they made their sail-

ing in variable winds, very generally
in lat. s. 45", till they came in the

longitude of Otaheite, then steered N.
for it ; they staid at Otaheite nine days,

w here there again iiad been a most cruel

war, in which the King of Little Ota-
heite had been successful against the

King of Great Otaheite. Many of our
friends had been killed in the two
battles which were fought about nine

months before their arrival. Tutaha
(the Regent) was killed, and Oborhea
reduced to such poverty (hat she would
not come down to the ships; sheep
were very scarce. Huaheine was the

next island they visited, there they
found plenty, and friendly assistance,

which the Adventure's people wanted
much, as most of them were aftiicted

with the scurvy. During their five

day's stay in this island, a native of

Ulaietea embarked on board the Ad-
venture, he is now here with us; and
a native of Bola Bola embarked on
board the Resolution. From Huaheine
they went to Ulaietea, wliere they staid

but 5 days, got more hogs, &c. than
they wanted. Thus refreslied they re-

solved to go to the southward, and in

their way called at Middleburg and
Amsterdam, at the former thg^ an-

chored, but for one day, and at the

latter they staid five days. These two
islands aie remarkably fine, abounding

with
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with every thiug that is found at any
of the former, ('iiltivatiou seems thece

to liave come to a £(rcatcr degrw of le-

gulaiity, as all their plaufations were
enclosed withia Bami)oo Hedges, and
regular roads led up to the very moun-
taius; at their leaving these islands

they again appointed Charlotte Soiiud
their readesvouz. In u.^\ag into Cuolc's

Straight round Cape PalUser, the wind
proved very nufavourable. The Reso-
iutii)U being the better sailing ship, got
in on the 29th Nov. last, but the Ad-
venture was obi iged to bear away and
run down to the northward, and at last

got into Tolaya, where the inhabitants
seemed to he verj'^ happy in seeing
Jhe It, iuquiring after Tabaya and lis

all. After three or foiir days stay in

tlmt place, Capt Fourueaux again
steered to the .southward, attemptiuii to

get into C'harhittc Sound, but stnaig
.soHth-wester.s kept him six weeks.

a

cniisiug : at last when he came in, he
was informed by a letter in bottle, that

C'aj)t. Cook had left the phce four
days l)efore, and had proceeded south-

M'ard without appointing any new plaoe

of lendesvouz, only saying, if i»o!hing

jntwfered, he would, in the March fol-

lowing look out for Davis's Laud.
Upon this Capt. Founieaux resolved to

jwepare liiinself for a search after lands
to the southward of the South Seas.

During his stay in Cliarlotte Soimd
he was unlucky enough to lose U'a of
}iis people by the following aiu-ident.

He sent out a ijoat with an acting
Lieutenant {Mr. Rowo,) a midship-
man, the ship's steward, his own ser-

vaHf, and his common men, to gather
xvild .sellery. They were sent out on
tlie Saturday morning, not returning
that day nor the Sunday morning,
another Iwiat was sent out in search
of them, the boat lauded at two heppas
fvilhige.*) where the people sse:):ed

very friendly, hut at last, when th
came into Grass-cove, tliiy soon saw
what the fnte of their comrades had
been. They first found in a canoe a
hand or (wo, which they well knew,
&|id afterwards a great many baskets
full of lately-roasted human fle-.h, some
ctiU waoa. 1 hey also found the en-
trail&of the killed people, and at lapt

saw the inhabita7!fs upon a little emi-
nence, rejoicing around a large fire. A t

last the inhabitants came down to the
chore, wlien they fired several vollies

upon them, and killed many ; the dusk
«f the evening prijvcntetl them (mm
doingjiny thinj; more. Before the rea-
MoNTiiLV Mac. No. 35.1.

t'outre,andeven thedayof assassiuafion.
the inhabitants had liehaved very welU
80 oue siiould imagine the rest of the
inhabitants of Charlotte Sound knew
nothing of what was done in Grass-
cove. In all probability a suddenly
provoked quarrel. Upon leaving New
Zealand, Captain Fourneaux drew up
to the southward, and between the lat.

55<^ and 60' sailed eastward towards
Cape Home, and after he had in vain
looked out for St. Sebastian'sLaud., with
the Bay of Chrysaline, lie proceeded
again east, and run many degrees of
longitude in the latitiule ofBouvett's
land of Clrcnmcisiun., for fear that they
formerly had not been west enough,
but all without success. He then made
the best of his way to the Cape of Good
Hope, and arrivetl safe at Spithead
about two days ago. From tlie above
you can easily find that Captain Four-
neaux has made a voyage much to the
satisfaction of every body. He has
circumnavigated the globe in highei*

latitudes than any ship before has been.
He has proved that there is no large
southern continent or laud. He has
also proved that IMons. Bouvett's Laud
of Circumcision was in all probability
nothing but ice. It is also certain that
the last French discoveries, made by
Mons. Fremarce de Cargeullan, Mons.
Morieu, and Mons. Croyet,and by them
described as a large land, called La
France Meridionale, can be nothing
hut small islands, if any thing but ice.

Besides the ice they saw to the S. of
the Cape of Good Hope, Capt. Four-
neaux saw a good deal of ice to the
southward of the south seas. All the
ice they have seen was tloatiug ice, and
chiefly very high ice mountains. They
have twice seen the aurora austjalis.

Your sincere friend.

ic â^n f/c^OL 71 ^i
London, July 17th, 1774.

Hertford, Jug. 19, 1774.

Dear Sir,—in my last letter,

wherein I gave you a complete account of
what has been done by Captain Four-
neau.x during the last South Sea expe-
dition, I mentioned that he has brought
with him a native of one of the Society
Islands ; I will now give you au account
of him:—his name is Omai; he was
born in Ulaietea, where his father was
a man of considerable landed property

;

but about twelve years ago the king of
Bola-bola conquered that part of Ula-
ietea where Omai's father had his es-

2 U tates,
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tates, which still are pussessed by the collected not my figure, so he walked
conqueror's friends. Oniai's father was quite round me, constantly looking at

killed in one of the battles, and the boy me, but at last thought himself mis-

obliged (o leave the country with a few taken. He then desired Captain Four-

servants ; Omai then retired to Ota- neaux to make me speak, which 1 had
heite, wliere he was when Captain no sooner done than he cried out he was
Wallis arrived thither. Omai was
wounded with a musket bullet in liis

side the famous day when Captain Wal-
lis fired upon the Otaheitans on one

tree hill. The wound is still very visi

sure I was Tolano, but much increased

in bulk. We soon made ourseives

known by conversing pretty freely with

one another in his language. It has

been very pleasing to us, to him, and
ble. lie has also been wounded in his many others, that Mr. Banks, myself.

arm with a spear, in one of their civil

wars. After Captain Wallis's depar-

ture Omai bound himself 'prentice to

a priest, or wise man of Otaheite ; in

this ca])acity we found him at our arri-

val in file Endeavour. He still was a
boy, and not so remarkable as to make
us renipuiber him, but he perfectly well

rememjjered all of us who had been
there. A short time after onr departure

and Mr. Banks's servant James, have

not forgot our South Sea language, so

we all can well keep up a conversation

with him. He first of all lived at Mr.

Banks's house, and afterwards removed

to Hertford, w here he has been inocu-

lated by Baron Dimsdale. He is now
quite recovered, and to-morrow we pro-

pose to go up for good to Town. Mr.

Banks and myself have almost con-

from Otaheite he retired to lluahahie, stantly been with him here at Hertford;

where he lived as a private gentleman and Rlr. Banks's servant,JamesRoberts,

of a small fortune, when Captains and the surgeon of the ship he came
Cook and Fourneaux, last year, came home in (Mr. Andrews) have lived in

there. He soon became a favourite the luoculation-house with him during

of the surgeon and the armourer, and all the whole time. Omai is a sensible

resolved to go with fliem to Europe, communicative man, so he is a valuable

He had four servants, who all eudea- acquisition. He has pleased every body,

voured to persuiide him from going, and is quite contented ami ^eased with

so did also tlie king of Ulaietea, but bis reception here. We think that the

Omai was resolute, and parted from king has promised to send him back ;

his own country in high spirits, after it is a thing so much wished for by us.

he had formally taken leave of the king
and all his frieiiils. The king of Ula-
ietea recommended him to Captain
Fourneaux's attention. He is not above
twenty-one or twenty-two years of age.

He has grown a litlle during the time

he was on board of the ships. He is

very brown, almost as brown as a

mulatto ; not at all handsome, but well

made ; his nose is a little broadish, and,

T believe, we have to thank his wide
nostrils for the visit he has paid us, for

he says that the people of his own
country laughed atJiim upon the accouu t

of his flaftish nose and dark hue ; hut

I mean that another S. S. expedition

should take place, that I have only said

we think so. I am sure the king said

so—But — Lord Sandwich and Mr.
Banks are now quite cordial again. We
are soon to go down to Hinchinbrook.

I supi>ose you are tired by this time of

reading so much upon a subject which
can't be much interesting to you. But
I can hardly get any thing else in my
head to write about, especially as my
friend Omai sits by my side, quite ele-

vated by having been informed that

he to-moiTow is to leave this place of

confinement. Omai don't yet speak

he hopes, when he returns and has so any English, but I think he will soon

many fine things to talk about, that learn it, as he has got several words,

he shall be mucli respected. When he and begins to pi-onounce s tolerably

saw Mr Banks, who happened to have
no powder in his hair, he knew him
instantly. The first interview with
.me was droll enough ; I came into

Captain Fourneaux's room, and began

well ; as yet he cannot pronounce k,

but I am sure he will even conquer
that, as he is desirous of learning to

speak English. He is well behaved,

easy in his manners, and remarkably
to converse with him, which Omai complaisant to the ladies,

heard, who was in the next room, and
came running in, calling out, '• I hear

Tolano's voice," (obs. Tolano Solan-
der) but coming into the room, he re-

Dan. Solander.
P .S. By what I wrote to you last, you

see that the late French discoveries are not

Ro considerable as they gBve it out. La
France
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France Meridionale ean be nothing' but

5mall islands—and perhaps most of what
they have seen may be ice. It is pretty

certain that Along. Bouvet's Cape de Cir-

cumcision was nothing' but ice.

My dear Doctor,—Some days ago
Capf. Cook's jourual and charts came
by an Indiamau, from (lie Cape of

Good Hope to the Admiralty. As
soon as they arrived Mr. was so

good as to send for uie, and I had time

to look over them beft)re they were
sent to the king. I will now give you
an account of what I then learnt. T

will begin with what happened to Capt.

Cook, after he separated from Captain

Fourneaux, at the entrance of Cook's
Straits, in New Zealand, when (he Re-
kolutiou being the better sailing ship,

got into Charlotte's Sound. As soon

as Captain Cook left New Zealand, he
steered almost due South till he came
into 60" 30', there the ice became so

troublesome that he did not venture to

proceed further. Here he saw moun-
tains of ice so high that their tops

were covered with the clouds. As in

the middle of the southern part of the

south sea was a place not at all visited,

he resolved to go up and cruize there

for land ; he therefore went up as far

as 54? without seeing any thin^ but sea.

He again resolved to stand to the

southward, and with great difficulty

and danger penetrated as far as 71° 10',

which is farther than any one has been
before. Here he met with a solid sheet

of ice as fai- as he could see, and no pro-

bability of going farther. The season

was come on for leaving the cold re-

gions ; he therefore stood to the north-

ward, and in his way looked out for

Juan Fernandez's land, liy some geo-

graphers laid down in 47 "south—did
not find it, and docs not beliine its ex-
istence. From thence he went in searcli

of Davis's Land, which he was lucky
enough to find, and inhabited by friend-

ly, well-behaved people. From thence
he proceeded to tiie Marqueza's, in IOt^

south, where he also was well received.

Afterwards lie went back to Otaheite,
where he, to his great surprise, found
great alterations fortlie better,especially

m regard (outensils, houses, and canoes,
all better than formerlj', and all owing
to the iron tools which had been left

with them. They were so conscious
of that advantage, tiiat they now be-
haved towards their European benefac-
tors all well again as before, almost to

adoiation, and persuaded Cook to stay
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among them above a month longer
than he had intended. 'I'he case was
the same in the otiier Society islaU'ds.

Upon leaving them he re-visited Rot-
terdam and Middleburg, and as he
had a month or two to spare, he went
to the northvnrd as far as 10° south-
saw many island's, some new, and, in

his way to New Zealand, fell in with a

large island between 16" and 20° south,

which he calls Nova Caledonia, notwith-
.standiug there grow no thistles. He
describes it to be a paradise, and its

length to be 80 leagues. He then left

the glorious part of the south sea,

where mankind live spontaneously,

after having every where met with a

kind reception, and proceeded to

Charlotte Sotind, in New Zealand, and
during the time lie staid there observed

nothing but g.nod and friendly beha-
viour. From New Zealand he sailed

the shortest way to Terra del Fuego,
where he took in wood and water. In

his way from thence to the Cape of

Good Hope, he fell in with two islands,

one in 54", by liim named Georgia, the

other in 59°, called Ultima Thule, both

uninhabited, and almost covered with
snow and ice. I think ifwehad beenwith
him we shotild have been able to help

him to better names. Heagainlooked
out for Cape Circumcision, did not find

it, and is sure it does not exist. The
land of St. Sebastian's was only in Dai-

rym pie's brain. Mr. Foster, in a letter

to Mr. Harrington, says he has disco-

vered 260 new plants, and 200 new
animals, which I and many more think

too few. Your faithful friend,

Dan. Solandbr. '

London, St. Martiii's-st.

Leicester-fiehls, VHh Aug. 1775.

Dear Sir,— It has frequently given
me great concern that your last letter

was not immediately answered; but
for some time past the want of health

and of leisure have made me guilty of

man}' omissions of that kind which are

painful to reflexion. Afterso long a si-

lence T should have been ashamed to ad-
dress you without some excuse, which
seems as necessary now for my letter ap-

pearing at all as for its not appearing
sooner. When you last favoured me with
a letter I rcmember,and have constantly

n^membered, that you wislied to be
apprised whether any new expedition
was in meditation for the South Seas.

I could get no intelligence worth com-
municating sooner, as nothing was re-

solved on during the absence of Captain
Cook;
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Cook- but now lie is cuiue home, and with Caplaiu Fouriicaux. will go out

has made coiisideiable discoveries, lieutenant. Captain (.ouk has been

another expedition is not only talked made a post captain since his arnva ,

of but determined to take place between and so has <- aptajn I ounieaux. If

this time and next Christmas. I yes- this mtelliKence will be of the least use

terday dined at the Admiralty, and had or sat.sfact ion to you it w.l 1 be a very

the information from Lord Sandwich sensible pleasure ; being, dear bir,

himself. Two ships are to be sent out, yours, &c. bic.

Tnone of which 1 believe my son, who ^
^ ^ ^ .

,%\^|'^-^ BiR^^v.

had already been a circumnavigator Dr. John Lind, Edmburg.

CORNUCOPIA,
0/ Literary Curiosities and RemarUable Fuels.

SIR ISAAC NEWTON'S CREED. the superstitious of the age. In one of

r¥-<HE Supreme Being governs all his early Avorks he imagined the planets

1 things, not as soul of the world, to be huge animals who swam round

b«^ as Lord of the Universe ; and upon the sun, by means of certain tins acting

account of his dominion, he is styled the upon the ethereal flu;d, as those ot

Lo«l God, Supreme over aU. The Su- fishes do in the water, and agreeably

oreme God is an eternal, infinite, ab- to this notion, he imagined the comets

Llutely perfect Being; but a being, to be monstrous and uncommon ani-

how perfect soever, without dominion, ma s generateu in the celestial spaces •,

is not Lord God. The term God, very and he explained how this excited this

frequently signifies Lord ; but every animal faculty.

Lord is not Gml. The dominion of a ENGLISH AQIJEDUCTS.

Spiritual Being constitutes him God

;

, w'T V .v. ^, •

true dominion: true God; supreme Length of the Iron Work of the /<.. „,.

dominion, .supreme Gc>d; imaginai^ Hd^ f--face;ftl.e'ro<:k/"^, '

dom4nion, imaginary God He s not ^s
^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^. ^^^ ^^

eternity and infinity, but eteraal and
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ p,^j^ _ , j^g,,, ^

infinite. He is not duration and space,
greadth of Water-way, within

but his duration of existence IS piesent, the Iron Work -'- - - 11 10

and by existing always and every Number of Stone Pillars, besides

where, he constitutes duration and Abutments 18

space—Eternity and I
Infinity. Since Distance from each other, from

every part of space, and every indivi- top ------- - 45

sible moment of duration, is every Depth of iron ijlates for caua!

where; certainly the Maker and Lord part -------- 53
of all things, cannot be said to be in Length of eartheu embankment,

uo time, and no place. He is omni- south side of river - - - 1,500

present, not by his power only, but in Height of ditto, at south abut-

hisveiT substance; for power cannot nient - - - - - - ' " /5

subsist'withoiit substance. God is not Chirk Aquednct.

at all affected by the motions of bodies. Ten Arches
,

, . ''ii.at'' n
-.1 1 *i , (\.,A o«,r -ocwfn.K-p Length, including abutments ,696 ,

.neither do tluy lind any res stance
Height from the surface of the' •

'

from the omnipresence of God. He
.^^eadow to one foot above the

necessardy exists, and by the same
j^^^, ^^ j,^^ top-water in the

necessity he exists always and every aqueduct -.---. 65
-where. Whence also it follows, that

yVidth across the top oftheaque-
he is all similar, all Eye, all Ear, all ^^^^ 32
Brain, all Arm, all Sensation, all Un- Length of the base of each pier,

derstand ing, all Active Power; but at the surface of the meadow 32

this not in a human, o<- corporeal, but Breadth of ditto 12

in a manner wiiolly unknown to us, nuTY of publishing truth.
therefore not to be worshipjied under a Keep yonr opinions to yourself, said

corporeal representation. Qaeen Caroline to the honest William
KEPLER'S EXTRAVAGANCE. WHiiston. If, said Whisfon, Luther

Kepler, who ultimately discovered and Calvin bai:l kept their opinions to

many important truths, was, through themselves, where would your Majesty

. life, file dupe of vagaries founded on have been?
FREE
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FREE ENQUIRY,
To prohibit an enquiry into the

truth of religion, is like asserting that

God may be gratified with the service

of a lie.

TRADE against LAND.
When the late Mr. Wiiitbread's

father first opposed the Duke of Bed-
ford's infrrest at Bedford, the Duke
informed him, that he would spend
£50,000 rather than he should come in.

AVhitbread, with true English spirit,

replied, that was nothing ; the sale of

his grains would pay for that.

RESTRICTION.
The vapnur of discontent is always

most dangerous when it is confined.

THEATRICAL BILL.
At a playacted in 1.511, on the feast

ofSt. Margaret, the following disburse-

ments were made as the charges of the

exhibition :—
To musicians, for which, however,

they were bound to perform
three nights ------056

For players iu bread and ale - 3 1

For decorations, dresses, and play

books 100
To John Hobbard, priest, and

author of the piece - - - - 2 8

For the place in which the repre-

sentation was held - - - - 1

For furniture -..---014
For lish and bread .---() 4

For paintiug three phantoms and
devils -------- 6

And for four chickens for the hero 4

PAINTING IN OIL.

John ab Eyck, the pretended inven-

tor of oil painting, learnt that art in

this country. The evidences of his

having been in England, are three

paintings, one an altar piece at Chis-

wick, representing Lord Clifford and
liis lady kneeling, the other the con-
secration of St. Thomas a Becket, and
the other the original portrait of Chau-
cer, the projierty of Sir R. Piiillips.

SWIFTNESS of MEN.
Men who are exercised in running

out-strip horses ; or at least hold their

speed for a longer continuance. In a

journey too, a man will walk down a

horse ; and after they have both con-

tinued to jirocewl for several days, the

horse will be quite tired, and the man
as fresh iis in tlie beginning. The
liing's messengers of Ispahan, who are

runners by profession, go 108 miles in

14 hours. Hottentots outstrip lions in

the chase, and Savages wlio hunt the

elk, tire down and take it ; and are said

to have performed a jouriieyof three

ihoimand sir hundred milcf in less than

six weeks.

PROPHECY on REFORM.
When a lawyer sheds tears while 'htf*

striking a docket

;

'<•*•

WTien assessors heave eighs while they
empty your pocket

;

Wheu reviewers feel pangs like the authors
they cut up

;

When conscience for sale shall no longer
be put up

;

When placemen, unask'd, throw up sine-

cures ;

^Vhen any quack medicine performs any
cures

;

When women of eighty confess they're iu

years

;

When they make such confession without
shedding tears

;

When poor curates thrive, while fat bishops
get skinny

:

When a note with a shilling is preferred to

a guinea;
Wheu there's peace, because monarchs are

weary of killing
;

Wheu a good thumping loaf's to be had for

a shilling

;

When, like cattle at market, base voters

ar'nt sold

;

When tea-scandal ceases, and fish-fags

don't scold
;

When ale's made agair. Trom good malt
and hops

;

When corn-Jews are found to rejoice at

good crops

;

When truth shall no longer be deemed a
foul libel

;

When men follow precepts they preach

from the Bible

;

When symptoms like these shall be seen

through the land

;

They'll seem to portend—" A Reform is at

liand"

SINGULAR ADVANCEMENT /« LIFE.
The Roman Emperor, C. Julius

iEmilianus, was a Moorish slave.

Aurelian, the Emperor of Rome, was
the son ofa poor peasant.

Pope Alexander the Fifth was a com-
mon beggar in the Isle of Candia.

Pope Adrian the Fourth was a poor
English monk.

PAST FOLLIES.
In the church-books of Tewkesbury,

which have been preserve<l for a long

time back, are the following entries

:

" A. D. 1578. Payd for players ffeer,

sij' sheep skins for Christ's garments.'^

And in an inventory recorded in thej

same book, 1585, are these words
:,

" And order eight heads of hairfor the

apostles., and ten beards, and aface or

vizor for the devil.''''

NELL GWYNN.
The early part of the life of Eleanor

Ciwynn is little known. Having a very

pleasing
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pleasing Voice, she used to go from ta- of her life never let the wretched ask

vern to tavern, to amuse different com- in vain '."

panics with songs after dinner; this diamonds,

procured her an engagement at Drury- The cost of diamonds are only-

lane, where King Charles first saw her. known to the Asiatics; a despot em

-

She had her influence over him, till ploys a whole territory, ten or twenty

not many hours before he dietl, for he thousand sonls, for a term of years to

begged the Duke of York " to be mind- wash the alluvial soil, and allows

ful of poor Nell!" » them a woe trifle per month or

She resided at a splendid house in year. If the labour of ten thousand

St. James's-square, the back room of souls employed ten years is worth a

which, on the ground floor, was (with- great sum, how vast must be the worth

in memory) covered with looking- of the diamonds found by them ?

glasses; over the chimney was a beau- The Brazillian mines have a great

tiful picture of herself; in another advantage over those in the East Indies.
' ' First, the diamonds are more nume-

rous, and there are fewer inferior in

proportion ; and secondly, a quantity of

gold is commonly found with them.

The wages (o the owners of negroes

who let them in this pursuit, is 6d. to

8d, per day: and with every advantage

these mines do not clear to the treasury

40,0001. per annum.
A company of English gentlemen

room was that of her sister. In this

house she died, in the year 1C9I, and

was pompously interred in the parish

church of St. Martin's in the Fields

;

Dr. Teunison, the then vicar, and

finally Archbishop of Canterbury,

preaciiing her funeial sermon.

The sermon was afterwards brought

forward at court by Lord Jersey, to

impede the doctor's preferment ; but

Queen Mary havinghcard the objection, made a fund of 10,000 some years ago

answered, " Well ! and what then ?

This I have heard before, and it is a

proof that the unfortunate woman died

a true penitent, who through the course

in India, to work a diamond country

for ten years ; but at the expiration of

six years they gave it up with very con-

siderable loss.

NOVELTIES OF FOREIGN LITERATURE.

NOTICES relative to the state o/ pub-
lic INSTRUCTION and the pine
ARTS in SPAIN By M. G. A. Lo-
RENTE.
MIE literature of Spain, which has

I, been so long subject to the greatest

abuses, is likely to revive from its fatal

torpor, and to acquire (hat respect

which is paid to real learning, when
fixed on a firm foundation. The de-

crees of the Cortes, for a general plan

of studies, are excellent ; they merit

praise also, for their recommendations
of books, which are well selected, with

regard to their general tendency to pi'o-

mote science, art, and literature.

The study of theology is to be pur-

sued on the ingenious and useful plan

of Lyou, in his " Institutions," a work
calculated to allure the mind from the

rigid employments of the old school

divinity, which was so mischievous,

considered in all its various eifects.

Spanish theologians will learn that a

new road is opened to the labours of

erudition, and that a reasonable respect

may be due to the successors of St.

Peter: b<it sincerity must make the

avowal that the abuses of that court

and government have long interfered

with the rights of men, and that all

their zeal, application, and activity

have ever tended to augment the pon-
tifical power over the churches in their

communion. They will find, agreeably

to the testimony of the Apostle Paul,

that a bishop possesses all the great re-

quisites of spiritual authority within

his diocese; that the extent of his par-

ticular authority may be exactly ascer-

tained, witiiout a reference to the Holy
See ; that there is no want of adequate
knowledge to regulate matters of exte-

rior discipline, and that there is no real

occasion to appeal to Rome, unless for

a serious enquiry into some dogma that

may call for long and repeated consi-

deration. They will proceed to learn,

(what the philanthropy of Christianity

suggests) tliat there is an impropriety,
an inconsistency with every principle

of religious duty, in sending away the

money of Spain to swell the treasures

of Rome; that bulls and briefs were
not expedited during the first eight ages

of the church, and have only be^n
known in Spain since the 12th century.

And lastly, they will learn the funda-
mental
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meutal doctrines of real Ciiristiauity,

Avhich draw a Hue of distiuelioa be-

tween tlie sj)irituiil power of priests and

that temporal authority wliicli Provi-

dence has placed in society, to order the

springs and wheels of its mechanism.
Lyon eniploj'ed his time and labour

in the investigation of religious truth ;

and the Spaniards will be freed from a

servitude expensive and prejudicial,

when they study and practise the

maxims contained in his work.
For the plan of study in politics, the

€ortes have decreed, that the course of

constitutional palitics, published by M.
B. Constant, iu Paris, shall be assumed as

a given basis to proceed on, as competent

iu all its parts, to be scientifically

taught in the learned institutions, uni-

versities, colleges, &c. The wisdom
and policy of this measiire cannot be

arraigned, and it may pioduce abun-
dant advantages to the public service

of the state. Principles which go to

the humiliation of tyrannical power,

to the emancipation of young minds
from intellectual oppression, which ap-

pear to be sound and spirited, as in the

productions of Constant, ai-e well adapt-

ed to a country where a constitutioual

and representative government has

been established,

Asto thepresentstateof the finearts in

Spain,their condition is not so deplorable

and degraded as may be thought ; there

are departments which demand applause,

and which, if distinguished in the true

point of light, would appear to great ad-

vantage. There are painters in that

country who display eminent abilities:

the names of the following may be given

as a partial specimen:—Gorga, Lopez,

Velasquez, Aparicio, Madrazo, Rivera,

for history ; Moutalvoand Sanchez for

landscapes and sea-pieces ; Paria and
Lacoma for flowers ; Rivellez, Galvez,

&c. for decorations.

Connoisseurs may well appreciate tlie

knowledge and taste displayed by
(iines, Agreda, and Alvarez in sciilp-

tuie, each of whom liave been in Rome
for the sake of instruction and diligent

imitation.

In architecture, Spain possesses men
of considerable intellectual endow-
ments; such are Perez, Agnado, Velas-

quez, and Moreno. In the line of en-

graving, Carmoua, Esteve, Amulleer,
and Blanco deserve particular attention.

A degree of concomitant merit may be
fairly assigned to Sepulvedaand Sagan,
as engravers in coins and medals. One
individual, Cardano has recently esta-

blished a lithojraphical press; and in his

engraving appe;u's to nave exhibited
several correct coj)ies of hydrographical
charts.

Schools of design are met with in all

the principal cities, where patriotic sor

cieties have been organized. In Madrid
there existed one attached to the Aca-
demy of Fine Arts, and known by the

name of San Fernando. To the praise

of extensive usefulness this has no le-

gitimate claim, being confined, at pre-

sent, to the imitating of antique models
with plaster, to copying models from
nature, to preparing colours, and select-

ing such as the ditl'erent subjects may
require. There is much, hovvever, to

commend in the two establishments

recently founded by the academy, and
superintended by its directors. These
liave been justly considered as vehicles

of instruction to a number of young
students, male and female, to whom
ingenious and excellent lessons are de-

livered alternately, (by professors highly

qualified for the task, in design, in the

elements of geometry as applied to de-

sign, in perspective and ornamental
drawing.
To facilitate the study of painting,

Government has ])rovided a museum
near the promenade of Prado, open to

the public once a week. This valuable

acquisition has already received 332
paintings, by fifty-five Spanish masters
of eminence and authority, from the

beginning of the sixteenth century to

tlie present time. It will soon possess a
rich and original addition, from a recent

order of the King, that all theSpanish
originals in the Royal palaces of Madrid,
Aranjuez, Retiro, and some from royal

country houses, should be removed to the

loyal museum. The law which suppres-

sed the convents has appropriated to the

same de})6t, a number of fine paintings

belonging to monks of the first class,

Benedictines, Bernard ines, Hierony-
mites,Chartreux,Basilians,Pi'emonstra-

tensians, and Trappists. Philip II. had
compressed, within many of those con-

vents, and esj^ecially in that ofthe Escu-
rial, many paintitigs, affording the best

models ; and his successors built on his

substratum, by accumulating, with due
discrimination, all the best pieces of the

ancient Italian, Flemish, and Spanish
schools.

At the head of this museum api>ears

M. Ensevi, painter in miniature to the

King, and duly capable of being a guar-
dian of the arts in this asylum. His
mind has been expanded by ideas ac-

quired
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quired (with his superior abilities) iu

tours through France, Italy, England,

and other countries, wliere his capacity

and industry fitted him for a thorough

acquaintance with the ancient schools,

and the distinctive characters of each

master.

A descriptive catalogue has been

printed at Madrid, of the paintings con-

tained in this museum. A little time

and experience will evince the efficiency

of the plan, and Spain will possess such

a property in the arts as could scarcely

be expected in the present state of her

public affairs.

Europe cannot shew, iu any other

public establishment, so remarkable a

selection as has been alieady formed
and incorporated in this new arrange-

ment; forty-tbree by the celebrated

Murillo, whose worksare now so scarce

;

forty-four by Velasquez ; forty-two by
Melendez; twenty-eight by Ribera,

surnamed L'Espagnolefo, fifteen by
Johannes, and eight by Cano; with

those of several other painters of the

old Spanish school.

Twenty-four modern paintings merit

the compliment paid to them, of being

inserted here, and of being contem-
plated with a species of congenial vene-
ration; they are by Bayen, Paret,
(Joya, Aparicio, Madrazo, Maella, San-
chez, and Montalvo.
The inventive talents of Spanish

painters have been of less value, com-
paratively, from their being moie espe-

cially occupied on subjects of religion ;

the museum ])ossesses, however, more
than a third unconnected with this sub-
ject ; fourteen represeul battles, fifteen

history or fiction, twenty-eight views
of towns, harbours, gardens, and other
landscapes, thirteen of Howers, eight

of fruits, forty-two of hotels and inns,

fifty-two portraits of well-known cha-
racters, and twenty-one of imaginai-y

persons, half of whom are of a grotesque
description.

The rapid and successful movements
of this museum will doubtless become
an object to a numerous class of artists

and amateurs, in whose minds it will

facilitate the formation of new ideas,

and to whom it will prove a store-house

from which tlie imaginative faculty

will draw its materials.

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
Premiums offeredfor 1821-22-23-24.

No. I.

—

Soilhiff.

TO the person who shall make, and
report to the Board, the most sa-

tisfactory experiments on soiling upon
fresh-mown green food, roots, and
straw, for one whole year, the greatest

number of milch cows, fatting beasts,

or other cattle, (horses excepted,) not

fewer than ten in the whole.

—

Fifty
Guineas, or Plate to that value.

To tlie person who shall make, and
report to the Board, under the preced-

ing conditions of trial, an accoimt, the

second in merit

—

Tivenfy-five Guineas,

or a piece of Plate of that value.

To the person who shall make, and
report to the Board, an account of ex-
periments which shall be third in merit—Ten Guineas, or Plate to that value.

No. II.

—

Soiling.

To the person who shall make the

most satisfactory experiment of rearing

cattle on the soiling system ; stating

the process from calving till three years

old, with detailed accounts of the food

given, state of health and weight from
one to three years old, with any other

remarks which may elucidate the prac-

tice.

—

Ttvetiftf-five pounds.
No. ill.—Stall-feedint;.

To the person who shall, by experi-

ments, ascertain in the most satisfac-

tory manner, the means of supporting

the greatest stock of cattle by stall-

feeding, throughout a year; soiling

them in summer, on natural, or artifi-

cial grasses, or other green food— The
Gold Metal or Fifty Guineas.

To the next

—

t^tventy-five Guineas.

No IV.

—

Storing Turnips.

To the person who shall make, and
report to the Board, the most satisfac-

tory experiments on drawing and stor-

ing turnips for winter or spring use, on
wet, loomy, or clay soils, preparatory
to a wheat crop

—

The Gold Medal, or

Fifty Pounds,
No. V.

—

Food of Horses.

To the person wh6 shall keep the

greatest number of horses, not fewer
than six, during the space of six months
from the 1st day of November, 1820, to

the lastday of April, 1821, on potatoes,

carrots, Swedish turnips, or other green
food, with a view to the diminution of

hay, or any other mode which can ac-

complisl)
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complish the saving of food, and the
ascertaining the comparative expence.—A Piece of Plate of the value of
Thirty Guineas.

No. VI.

—

Mangel jrurzel.

To the person who shall, in the year
1821, cultivate the greatest niiinher of

acres (not less than ten,) under Mangel
AViirzel, applying the same to the sup-

port of live stock

—

The Gold Medal, or

Twetity Guineas.

No. VII.—Rust or Mildew in Jf^heaf.

To the person who shall communi-
cate to the Board the most important
information, founded on actual experi-

ment, of the causes of the rust in wheat,
and the means of preventing it

—

One
Hundred Guineas.

No VIII.—Salt as Manure.
To the person who shall make, and

report to the Board, the most satisfac-

tory experiments to ascertain the ad-

vantages or disadvantages wliich have
attended the use of salt as a manure,
either simple or mixed with other sub-
stances— The Gold Medal, or Fifty
Pounds.

No. IX.—Burnt Clay.

To the person who shall communi-
cate to the Board, the best account of

the effects of manuring land by burnt
clay, or soil ashes, supported by direct

experiments

—

The Gold Medal.
To the person who shall communi-

cate to the Board, under the preceding
conditions of trial, an account, the se-

i'ond in, merit

—

The Silver Medal, or

Twenty-five Guineas.

No. X.— Boys.
To the person who shall make, and

report (o theBoard, the most satisfactory

experiments on the improvement of

deep peat-bogs, and bringing them into

a state of profitable cultivation— 7%e
Gold Medal, or Fifty Guineas.

No. XI.

—

Best Cultioated Farms.
Tlie Board of Agriculture propose to

give their Gold Medal, or a Piece of

Plate, to each of such County, or large

District Agricultural Societies (as shall

make application to the Board, through
their President or Vice-President, for

it,) to be offered by them for the best

cultivated farm within their respective

county or district ; such Societies en-
gaging to make the proposal public,

and to appoint an inspector or inspec-

t<irs to view the farms of the claimants
;

the report and adjudication, together
with a statement of the system pursued
by tlie successful candidate.

In cases where the Premium shall be
Monthly Mag. No 352..

adjudged to a tcnanf, he may have the
option of Twenfy-five Pounds, or a
Piece of Plate of tliat value.

No. y:.U.— Exhibition of Stock.
The Board, impressed with the im-

portance of improving the several and
various breeds of Cattle and*Sheep in
the United Kingdom, and convinced
that most of the varieties of cattle and
sheep now in being, are severally
adapted to various soils, situations and
uses-—that all are susceptible of im-
provement in tlieir respective walks,
by care and attention, and that it is

impossible to select any one breed of
cattle or sheep, possessing and uniting
within itself, all those useful properties
which are found at present so wisely
distributed among the many, and which
the ingenuity of man will best display
itself by applying and adapting to the
several soils,' situations and uses, for

which tiiey-appear to be best fitted—do
hereby offer,

To the several Breeders of the six

best bulls of any sort or kind kept in
the United Kingdom, the merits where-
of are to be considered on a comparison
with other bulls of the same breed

—

A
Piece of Plate of the value of Thirty
Pounds, each.

To the several Breeders of the six

best cows, or heifers in calf, or with
calves by their sides

—

A Piece of Plate

of the value of Twenty Pounds, each.

To the several Breedei-s of the six

best rams of any sort or kind kept in

the United Kingdom, the merits where-
of are to be considered on a comparison
with rams of the same breed

—

A Piece

of Plate of the value of Fifteen Pounds,
each.

To the several Breeders of the six

best pen of breeding ewes, either with,

or without Lambs by their sides ; each
Pen to contain three ewes

—

A Piece of
Plate of the value of Ten Pounds, each.

To the several Breeders of the six

best boars, the merits whereof are to be
considered on a comparison with boars
of the same breed

—

A Piece of Plate

of the value of Ten Pounds, each.

To the several Breeders of the six

best breeding sows, the merits whereof
are to be considered on a comparison
with sows of the same breed

—

A Piece

of Plate of the value of Ten Pounds,
each.

To the Breeder of the best draught
stallion—symmetry, action, and power
duly considered

—

A Piece of Plate of
the value of Thirty Pounds.

2X To
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;

To tlic Breeder of the best draught

ra&v^r-A Piece of Plate of the value of

Twenty Pounds,
To the Breeder of the liest steer of

any breed, possessing symmetiy, early

maturity, aptitude to fatten, aud qua-

lity of flesh—^/ Piece of Plate of the

value of Thirtif Pounds.

To the Breeder of the second best

—

Plate to Ike value of Ticentij Potmds.

To the Breederof the third best

—

Plate to the value of Fifteen Pounds.

CertiBcates from the Breeders must

be produced, of the age and pedigree of

all file Slock, viz. bulh, cotvs, rams,

ewes, boars, sows, staUious, mores, and

steers, exhibited for these premiums.
The exhibition of sto^k is intended

to be annual, at such jilacs as this Board
shall appoint, on the second Monday in

April, when judges will be selected by
the Board from the most distinguished

breeders present, who will be instructed

in their decision on the bulls, to seek

for symmetry, strength of cimstitution,

aptitude to fatten, quality of flesh, and
general docility of temper, as points

of the ntuiost importance to merit.

In their decision on the cows, or

heifers in ciilf, or calves by their sides,

— in addilioa to thefiiialitios above re-

quired in the bulls, they will be in-

structed to pay particular attention to

quantity and quality of milk, and
where meat and milk cannot be united

in the same animal, they will allow

milk in the cows and heifers to have
an equal shai'e of merit with meat; or,

in otlier words, that they will select

the three best cows or heifers for meat,

and the three best for milk, as the case

may be, for the adjudication of the

Prizes.

In their decision on the rams, they

are to seek for symmetry, strength of

constitution, aptitude to fatten, qualify

of flesh, and quality of wool, as points

of the utmost importance to merit

;

aud in order to render reward to merit

as equal as possible, they will be in-

structed, in adjudging the premiimis
to the rams aud ewes, to select the

three best short-wooled, aud the three

best long-wooled sheep, for the adjudi-

cation of the Premiums
In their decision on the pigs, the

judges will be instructed to consider
symmetry, constitution, aptitude to

fatten, and quality of flesh, as points

of the greatest importance to merit.

. SackvilU Street, London,

HOUSE of COMMONS.
Extracts of Evidence and Proceedings

before the Select Committee of the

House of Commons, and part oftLeir

Eeport on I.OS DOS bridge.
Evidence of Mr. Dodd, Engineer.

From a late survey 1 h*ve made, it ap-

pears to me highly necessary to build a

new bridge. The present bridge cannot

be substantially repaired from the dan-

gerous state of some of the arches, piers,

and sterlings. The water-works annex-

ed to the bridge may be wrought by
steam, a more faithful agent, which slack

tides and frosty weather would not delay.

The height of all waters running in to till

rivers, depends upon the height they rise

to in the offing at sea, subject to be aided

or retarded in entering rivers by stormy

wiuds. But how is it possible for all that

water, which nature has provided, to pass

London Bridge in its present state, whilst

the piers and sterlings act as a preventa-

tive? Thus the impellant force of the flood,

receiving its power from the sea, is checked
by the present bridge.

From the survey I took of the present

bridge last year, 1 found many of its arches

in a very decayed state; in some places the

stones were wanting, in others they were
tumbling out, one of them in particular is

rent by two very dangerous fissures ; in-

deed this arch is so very bad as to render

it necessary to bind one stone to the other

by large iron and lead clamps ; and in

general the piers and sterlings are far from
being in substantial condition to keep the

briflge on its legs ; they must, as they are,

be always building, and yet the foundation

appears to be daily undermining by the

force of the agitated water rushing with a
great impetuosity through its confined

arches. To instance this in some of the

centre arches, you have two feet water,

and immediately below the bridge you fall

into thirty feet water. In short, the

wretched fabric is held altogether at a
great expense (about £'4,000 per annum)
which if left to itself for two winters, would
inevitably tumble into ruins.

The dreadful fall of water at the present

bridge, has been, aud is still likely to be,

thejsource of many misfortunes; the delay it

has occasioned to commerce by the imprac-
ticability of passing it the three last hours
of the ebb of seven hours, is very great, as

the number of barges sunk, and the amount
of valuable property lost, and, above all,

the mischief it has done by bringing many
valuable members of society to untimely
terminate their existence,is truly distressing

to humanity ; all this shews the absolute
necessity of a remedy, and that must be a
new bridge, which should be built upon
such a construction as to occasion no fall of
water.

Eridmue
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Evideiue of Mr. Milns.

As to whether London Bridge In its

present state is in a dangerous condition ?

I submit that all endeavours to repair and
secure the foundations elfectnally, serve

only by degrees, more or less, to render
the general structure more precarious.

There are many fractures and settle-

ments ill the middle or original bridge.

Such is the condition of the bridge, and
nothing of the superstructure can be de-

pended on.

Evidence of Mr. Jessop.
I have always considered the cavities in

thn bottom of the river caused by the rapid
current through the arches, and particu-

larly that before the great arch, as most
threatening of danger. Various means have
been used to counteract the effect of the

current ; among- others, great quantities

of rubble stone have been thrown into it,

but it has been generally too small in size to

resist the impulse of the stream.

Evidence of Mr. Dance, City Surveyor.
That London Bridge is constructed upon

such principles as to form a dam across the

river, by the small proportions which the
openings bear to the piers, and thereby
creating a dangerous fall which impedes
and obstructs the navigation, is a fact

which no one can deny : if the passage
over that part of the River Thames was
eti'ected by means of a bridge constructed
upon such principles as not to form any
obstacle to the navigation, it is evident

that such an alteration would be a great

benefit to the public. Great mischiefs

having formerly happened by the tide un-
dermining and carrying away the piles of
the fronts as well as the contents of the

sterlings, and that during the execution of
the expensive frame work in the great lock,

a great breach had happened in the fj-ont of

the south sterlings, which, with some
other repairs, cost £1.W0 to put in order.

It also appears that this frame-work proved
totally inefficacious after an expenditure
of £5121, and that the repair of the non-
such lock alone cost £3,125.

Extracts from the third lieport of the

Select Committee of the House of Com-
mons upon the Improvement of the Port
of London.
They find that notwthstanding a large

sum of money has been annually applied to
the repairs of this bridge, that the methods
employed to secure it, have, in several in-

stances proved wholly ineffectual. That
the bed of the river suffers perpetual and
increasing injury from shoals occasioned
partly by the obstruction of the natural
course of the tide, and partly from the dis-

persion of the materials employed for the
purpose of strengthening the bridge. That
for several hours in each day, the naviga-
tion downwards is impracticable for small
boats, and hazardous even for large craft,

and all navigation upwards totally prevent-
ed ; and that if the bridge should be re-

built on such a plan as to admit the passage
of large vessels, the space between Lon-
don and Blackfriars Bridge might afford

essential accommodation to that part of the
trade which is carried on in vessels, whose
draught of water does not exceed the depth
which that part of the river is capable of
permanently affording : from these obser-
vations that the structure of the bridge ia

so defective in its original design, that no
art or expence which has been or can be
bestowed on it, can secure it from the risk

of a sudden and total destruction under
certain circumstances of the river, and
that in ordinary circumstances it receives

continual injury from the rapidity of the
current occasioned by the narrowness of
the arches, and requires frequent support
from the addition of new materials, all of
which are in no long time, washed away,
^ud add to the shoals which the bridge has
already been the means of producing.

Your Committee are convinced from these

enquiries, as well as from the information

collected by them last year, that the re-

building of London Bridge, upon improved
principles, would be a measure of substan-
tial economy in itself, as well as subser-

vient to other purposes of still greater

importance.

NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.
Reported by Charles Blunt, Draughtsman of Slacliinert/, and London Agent to Patentees

and the Authors of Inventions wlio desire to secure them by Patent.

^0 W I L T, I A M ^yooD , of Bow, Middle-

S€j',Sliipirrlght, for the Mnniifacture

and .Application of a new Materialfor
the more effeetualUj rendering Ships

and other maritime f'essels, water-
tight and sea-worthy.

TU E patentee has discovered that a
light felt of liide hair, or mixtim;

of liidc hair and wool, when sa(<inil(;(l

with lar, is highly elastic and water-
proof, and conceiving the useful appli-

cation of the siib-tanceasa liningforthe
.sheathing of slitps, he manufactures it

in au expeditious and economical man-
ner, in slieets of suitable size for that

purpose ; such slieets beinp; attaclied to

(iu^ external sides and Doftom of the
sliip hy simply nailing with sctipper

nails, arc covered with their planking.
'J'lie sub.stance he terms adhesive felt.

It possesses the property of elasticity in

so considerable a degree as to stretch

uniformly
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unifoiinly without fracture or injiiiy

either to its texture, or its complete
impermeabilify to water, vvhcnever the

ship's scams are opened by straining in

hard weather, or in the more dangerous
cases of the starting ofi>lanks or break-
ing of timbers, as in stranding. In all

such cases, when with the usual mode
of sheathing watei- would necessarily

be admitted to flie certain destruction

of the vessel, this material forms an im-
penetrable and elastic case or garment
for the whole ship's bottom, and in the

case of the opening of seams by strain-

ing, it recovers its first dimensions with
the return of the part so opened, or the

release of the strain, in such cases it

generally fell into the openings in a

certain degree so as to render tlicm

afterwards more secure against a recur-

rence. He also finds it to be a com-
plete protection against every descrip-

tion of worm in all climates : tii is de-
structive animal is never known to pe-
netrate the material in the slightest de-

gree. The material hair, or hair and
wool is prepared for felting by the opera-
tions of dressing and bowing, as in the

practices of hat-making, and is felted

in the usual manner. Sheets or por-
tions thus felted, are dipped into melted
tar and pitcli in certain stated propor-

tions to each other, and then undergo
a slight compression to take away the
extraneous or dripping quantity of the
material ; they are then exposed for a
short time to dry and cool, and are
then considered fit for use.

The patentee uses mechanical ar-

rangement, by which the Jusual labour
of dressing and bowing is greatly re-

duced, and which also effects in a very
simple and expeditious manner the
uniform deliveiy of the dressed and
bowed or prepared material in the pre-
cise quantity, and in the proper figure

for felting for each sheet. The same ma-
terial is also applied with the same ad-
vantage to the caulking of seams, and
as far as regards the impermeability to

water, the application renders every
vessel a perfect life boat. It is con-
sidered by all nautical men who ex-
perience its use as the most solid im-
provement in ship-buildmg of modern
times, and to bid fair to make an epoch
in the art.

To John Hague, of Great Pearl-st.

Spital-fields, London,for an Improved
Method of preparing Materials for
Potters" JFkre, Bricks and Tiles.

The patentee separates all extraneous
matter from the material clay, by forc-

ing it through the interstices of a sieve,

of suitable dimensions and arrangement,
by compression.
The vessel in wliicli this cleansing

takes place, is a rectangular trunk, the
sides of vvhieh are set with bars at small
distances, leaving spaces or interstices,

through whicli the cleansed clay is

forced by the action of a piston, having
a rack upon it working with a pinion

upon a shaft in communication witli

the power. Bricks or tiles aie also

formed by the patentee's machinery,
by pressing the material thus prepared
through apei-iures of the figure of the

transverse section of the proposed brick,

&c., the length of it being regulated by
the action of a curve or cutter of any
df^scription, which is passed through the

pro'.riuled portion at the proper distance

from the first extremity.

To Major Rohdk, of Lemon-street,
Goodman''s Fields, London, for a Me-
thod of separating the Molassesfrom
Muscovado or other sugars,

A considerable portion of the colour-

ing matter of sugar, constiiufing mo-
lasses, is found to adhere to its finer

crystals : this the patentee proposes by
his specification to remove by a process

of absorption ; to eflect this, the lumps
are broken, and the whole mass is pass-

ed through a sieve, whose wires are ar-

ranged with due regard to the protec-

tion of the grain. The sugar thus
equalised in its grain is theu spread in

thin strata upon linen cloths or other

absorbent surfaces. Several of these

are laid together, and the whole is sub-
jected to friction, by which the molasses

is taken up by the cloths l)y absorp-

tion, and the sugar remains iu a clari-

fied state. The molasses is afterwai-ds

collected by washing the cloths and
evaporating the liquor.

A machine has been invented by the
Rev. Mr. Cecil, of Magdalen College,

Cambridge, in which motion was pro-

duced by the successive explosions of

a body of gas ; and a paper, containing

an account of the principle and con-

struction of the engine, was read by its

inventor. Mr. C. stated, that there are

two ways in which explosions may be
applied to move machinery, either by
using the expansive force of the ex-

plosion, or by taking advantage of the

vacuum which it produces. The con-
trivance described on this occasion be-

longs to the latter class. A piston

moves in a cylinder; and as it retreats,

the space which it leaves is occupied by
a mixture of hydrogen gas and atmo-

spheric
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spheric air. When this mixture has

very nearly filled the whole cylinder,

the motion of the piston opens a small

aperture, through whicli the flame of a

lamp is drawn in, so as to produce an
explosion, followed i)y an instantaneous

condensation. Tlie rvpiinsion of the

gas during the explosion (hy which it is

dilated to ahout three times its original

hulk,) is provided for by two other cy-

linders comraunicatinjT with the one

already mentioned ; and the vacuum
produced under the piston continues

the motion by means of atmospheric
pressure. The author also examined
the advantages of this contrivance, the

best proportion of the gases, the force

of the explosion, and the extent of the

expansion, together with some curious

irregularities in the working of the

machine when the velocity is increased

beyond certain limits.

VARIETIES, LITERARY
Jniindiiig Notices of Works in

SEVERAL prosecutions against the

Newspaper-press hare been com-
menc~i within this month at tlie insti-

gation, as is announced, of a society

of partizans, calling themselves the

Constitutional Society or Association.

We doubt the legality of sucli a con-

federacy for such purposes ; for the use

of tl»e press is not a crime per se like

larceny a»d felony, which are prosecu-

ted by associations. But tlie impolicy

of (he attempt will be manifest when
it is considered that a counter-associa-

tion might by parity of reasoning be
formed to prosecute other agents of the

press in the same political interest as

this very association. A species of

civil war might thus be raised in the

name of law, and the courts be filled

by appeals of impassioned zealots in

opposite political inteiests; but if the

whole of society were to be thus divided

wliere should we find impartial Grand,
and Petit Juries? The crown-lawyers
are the sufficient constitutional execu-
tive whenever the intervention of law
becomes requisite ; but if this new as-

sociation were allowed to proceed, then
it may be necessary to demonstrate the
magnitude of the evil by instituting a
corresponding association to protect,

by similar means, the free iind popular
branches of the constitution and the
characters of their assertors. A public
association against the Freedom of the

press is what we never expected to wit-

ness; yet this association, which de-
nounces before hand, and which tlirea-

teus to prosecute by means of a com-
mon purse, guided by inquisitorial,

narrow, and parti/an feelings, can
be regarded in no better light. We
trust, ho>vever, that these friends,

par excellence, of the Constitution, will

not be permitted, bj' the courts of law
or parliament, to assail it in its most
vital part, the uncontroli.kd li-
berty OK THE PKESS, subject to no

AND PHILOSOPHICAL,
Hitnd, Domestic and Foreign.

restraint except ultimate responsibility

in matters of public libel, to the execu-
tive government as by law established,

and in matters of ])rivafe libel to the
parties assailed.

Memoirs of the last nine Years of

the reign of George II. are announced,
by Horace Walpole, EarlofOrford.
They are printed from the original

MSS., found in the chest left by his

Lordship's Will, to be opened by the

first Earl of Waldegrave who should
attain the age of 21 after the year 1800,

and will speedily appear in two volumes
quarto, forming also vols. 6 and 7 of
Lord Orford's collected works.

Letters of Mary Lepel, Lady Hervey,
with a memoir, and illustrative notes,

are in the press.

Mr. Brande's Manual of Chemistiy,
enlarged to 3 vols. 8vo. : and Mr. Mac-
kenzie's Thousand Experiments in

Chemistry and the useful Arts, will

appear in a few days.

The fii-st volume (dedicated, by per-

mission, to his Majesty) of a General
History of Birds, by John Latham,
M.D. IF.R.S. author of The Synopsis

of Birds, Index Oruithologicus, &c.&c.
to be completed in ten vols, demy 4to.

with at least 180 coloured plates, is

intended to be publislied by the end of

June, and the succeeding ones at in-

tervals of about three montlis.

The Principles and Doctrines of As-
surances, Annuities on Lives, and of
Contingent Reversions, slated and ex-
plained, by AVilliam Morgan, Esq,

F.R.S. Actuary of the Equitable Life

Insurance Office, will shortly be pub-
lished.

A History of Parga, containing an
account of the vicissitudes of that part

of Greece, during the French Revolu-
tion: supported by authentic docu-
ments, translated from the Italian MS.
of U«o Fo.scoiiO, will soon be pub-
lished.

Mr.
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Mr. Mantell of Lewes, announces
l)y sub cripfion, in royal qu.irto, illus-

trated by numerous engravings, an ac-

count of theFos-sils of the South Downs ;

or, Outlines of the Geology of the

South-Eastern Division of Sussex. The
work is intended to illustrate the Geo-
logical relations of the whole County ;

but with a more immediate reference

to the Soufh-Eastern Division. Tlie

Minerals, and Organic Remains, dis-

covered in the Strata, are very nume-
rous, and possess a high degree of in-

terest. Nearly 400 of the most illus-

trative specimens have been engraved ;

and the whole will be minutely de-
scribed.

Speedilj' will be puhlished in octavo,

a Grammar of the Sanscrit Language,
on a new plan ; hy (he Rev. William
Vates. This language is universally
acknowledged, by tliose who have
made the acquirement of it an object of

pursuit, to stand unrivalled for har-
mony and cogency. It also contains
all the principal Works of the Hindoos
on Religion, Philosophy, Historj', Juris-

prudence, &c.
Dr. Wood, author of the Priz- Es-

say on Irish History and An(i(|uities,

published in the thirteenth volume of

the Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy, has in the press, a work,
entitled an in(|uiry concerning the

primitive Inhabitants of Ireland, which
is expected to appear on the 1st of May,
in one volume octavo, illustrated with
a curious 1\lap, containing the local

situations of the triiies of Ireland in the
second century—•i)artly Ptolemy's, and
partly the author's. There will also

be a dissertation jtroving the authenti-
city of Ptolemy's Map.
The famous Century of Inventions

of the Marquis of Worcester, from the

Originiil MSS. with historical and ex-
planatory notes, a biograpliical memoir,
and an original portrait, will soon
appear.

Memoirs of James the Second, King
of England, &c. will lie puhlished
early in the present month, in two
volumes, small octavo, with a por-

trait.

Speedily will be puhlished. Views
of America in a series of letters from
that country to a Friend in England,
during 1818-19 and 20, by an English-
woman.
Capt Cox will soon publish in octavo,

with plates, a Journal of a Residence
in the Burhman Empire, and particu-

larly at the Court of Amarapoora.

May I,

The Faustus of Goethe ; which has

been the subject of periodical criticism

more than any work of the day, is about
to appear in an English dress. The
translation is from the pen of Mr.
George Soank, and it is his intention

to follow his author with verbal fidelity.

The History of tlie Plague, as it has

lately appeared in the Islands of Malta,

Goz), Corfu, and Cephalouia, &c. ; de-

tailing important facts, illustrative of

the specific contagian of that disease,

with particulars of tiie means adoi)ted

for its eradication, by J, D. TuLLY,
Esq. Surgeon to the Forces, Member
of the Ionian Acadeni}', late Inspector
of Qnaraiitiue, and President of tlie

}>oard of Health (if the Ionian Ic^^uds,

will appear shortly.

Dr. TuRTON has at press a splendid

work in quarto, illustrative of the Con-
chology of the British Islands. The
classification will be upon principles

entirely new and strictly systematical.

The Bivalves will be ready for publi-

cation some time in the ensuing sum-
mer, containing much new and interest-

ing matter. The plates, 19 in number,
are in forwardness, drawn and engraved
from the best specimens in the author's

cabinet, by Mr. Curtis. Two hundred
copies only will be printed, all coloured

from nature. The price to subscribers

will be three pouinis, to non-s!ibscri-

bers, four pounds for the present

volume.
The Life of the Right Hon. R. B.

Sheridan, by Thomas Moore, Esq.,

author of Lalla Rookh, has been 'de-

layed by various circumstances, but
will soim be published.

The Mermaid lately caught in the

Indian seas, and brought to this coun-

try, is no doubt one of the species

which has given rise to so many fabu-

lous stories, and is now in the Museum
of Surgeons' Hall. It is about eight

feet in length, and bears a strong re-

semblance to the common Seal. There
is also a young female of the same
species, in the same place. They be-

long to the class of Mammalia ; the

fins terminate (internally) in a struc-

ture like the human hand. The breasts

of the female are very prominent ; and,
in suckling its young, not only this

appearance, but their situation on the

body, must cause that extraordinary
phenomenon which has led to the popu-
lar belief. In other respects, the face

is far from looking like that of the

human race; and the long hair is

entirely wanted.
Mr.
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Mr. WHiTEiiAW, who as a botanist

has visited the most wealthy of Nature''s

regions in the two Americas, has com-
menced in London a course of botanical

teachinsj and lecturing, which our own
observation enables us to recommend
to public attention. He treats more of

the properties of plants than of their

names ; and he illustrates his instruc-

tions by means of superb transparen-

cies, representing the chief objects iu

the vegetable world in all their rich

tints of colour, and iu the various

beautiful forms in whidi they are

seen in the countries of their natui-al

growth. Young persons by this means
become expert botanists in a fevv weeks,
and adult students acquire correct no-
tions of the science in a few lectures.

It is the system of Lancaster so modi-
fied by a man of genius as to apply
with peculiar efl'ect to this branch of

science.

A Poem on a very interesting subject

of Woman in India, is announced, by
John Lawson, Missionary at Cal-

cutta, and author of Orient Harping.
Next mouth will be published Luci-

dus Ordo, a complete course of studies

on the several branches of Musical
Science, with a reduction of all the pre-
sent intricacies of thorough bass to one
simple principle of figurative designa-
tion, with skeleton exercises, &c. by
J. Relfe, Musician iu Ordinary to his

Majesty.

A Practical Essay will soon appear
on the Ring-worm, of the Scalp, Scald
Head, and the other Species of Perrigo,
with a view to establish tiie treatment
of these diseases on sound and efficient

princii)les, by Samuel Plumbe, Esq.
A Catalogue of the first part of the

extensive library of his Excellency the
Cardinal Fesch, is about to be puh-

tlished, and will be found particularly
rich in Abbatial and Local Ecclesias-

' tical History; Royal and Noble Ge-
nealogies ; Versions of the Scriptures ;

Sacred Pliilology ; Conciles ; Lives of
the Fathers ; Theology ; Canon and
Civil Laws; Ancient History; and
Biograpliy ; together with several early
printed books and chronicles. The
whole will be sold by auction by Mr.
Sotheby.
A novel is in the press, entitled

Feminine Worth, by Jos : an Indian
Idol wlio views European morals and
politics witli caluuiess, impartiality,
and truth. His work relates the pri-
vate story of a family, and the details
are, with very llnv exceptions, occur-

rences in real life, in the order iu

which they have taken place.

Dr. Pritchard, Physician to the
Bristol Infirmary, has in the press, a
Treatise on the Diseases of the >fervous

System, vol. 1, comprising convulsive

and maniacal affections. The design

of this work is to illustrate^by numerous
cases of Epilepsy,' Mania Chorea, and
the different forms of Paralysis, the

connection between affections of this

class, and a variety of disorders of the

natural functions.

Benjamin Babington, Esq. of the

Madras Civil Service, has in the pres?,

the Adventures of the (Jooroo Noodle
and his Five Foolish Disciples, a comic
Hindoo tale, iu the Taiuul language,

printed in the original character, and
accompanied by a translation, vocabu-
lary, and analysis. The design of the

translator, in publishing this tale,

which has been long celebrated in

Southern India for its spirit, and the
elegance of its style, is to supply a text

book for t!ie use of those who are en-

gaged in the acquirement of the lan-

guage of the southern portion of the
Peninsula of India, a language which
being original and underive<l, may
perhaps also be thought wortJiy the
attention of the general philologist.

Robert Anderson, Esq. of the

Madras Civil Society, has nearly ready
for publication a Grammar of the Ta-
mul Language, in whicii it is the
ol>ject of the author, to incorporate

with the rules of the ordinnry or spoken
an introduction to the elegant dialect of'

this language, which from the nervous
conciseness and singular energy of its

construction, is as cui-ious to the philo-

logist, as froip its affording an access to

the learning of Southern India, it may
be deemed conducive to the general

interests of literature.

Ismael, the Arab, Sketches of Scenery,
foreign and domestic, with other poems,
by David Carey, Esq. author of
Lochiel ; or, the Field of CuUoden, a
novel, &c. &c. is in the press.

In a iew days will be published
The World in Miniature, containing
Africa in 4 vols. It constitutes the
second division of a work intended to

embrace all tlie nations of the globe
under the title of the World in Minia-
ture.

The Young Infidel ; a Fire-side Re-
verie, by a Friend to Trutli, is nearly
ready for publication. The i)rofits will
be devoted to the support of the Essex
Life Boat.

Dr.
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Dr. L. 'VVhchler's Lectures on the

History of the Natioual Literature of

the Germans, translated from the Ger-
man, is printing in two octavo vols.

Mr. J, FiTZADAM, formerly an able

seaman, and author of the Harp of the

Desert, will soon publish Lays on Land,
in foolscap octavo.

In a few days will "be published the

First Part of a Poem descriptive of the

Deluge.
Tlie Rev. Mr. Nolan is printing

his German Grammar, and tlie Spanish
only remains to be done, whidi will

be finishe;! in the present mouth. The
Hebrew, Syriack, Ciialdee, Greek, La-
tin, Italian and French, are uniformly
printed, and the whole forms a Poly-

glott Grammar, in which the genius

of the principal ancient and modern
languages is explained upon a uniform
plan.

Progress of Crime and Distress.—By
a statement lately presented to the

House of Commons, it appears that

during the last seven years tlie num-
ber of persons committed for trial,

under criminal charges, has been as

follows :—to which is added the num-
ber cKecuted.
1814 Committed, 6,.S90 Executed, 70
1815 7,S18 .'57

1816 9 091 9.')

1817 13,932 115

1818 la,.^ 97
1819 14,254 108

1820 13,710 107

[May J,

78,762 649
In London and Middlesex the num-

bers have been as follow :

—

1814 1,646 21

1815 2,005
1816 2,226

1817 2,686
1818 2,665
1819 2,691

1820 2,773

11

29
16

21

23
46

16,692 167
For some years past a skull, re-

ported to be that of Cromwell, has been
exhibited as a curiosity. It will be re-

collected tliat tliis head and two others

were, after the restoration, affixed over

the entrance of Westminster Hall, and
remained there till the leign of Anne,
when they were removed. The head
in question is one of these, and on
taking its dimensions, it is found to fit

the still-existing hat of Cromwell, in

the possession of Mr. O. C. of Cheshunt.
There can, therefore, be no doubt but

it is the skull of the Protector.

Eighty five new churches and cha-
pels are proposed to be built, contain-
ing settings for 150,000 persons, at an
expence of a million.

A History of the late War in Spain
and Portugal, in three vols, quarto, is

preparing by Dr. SouthEY, Poet Lau-
reate.

A small volume of notes on the Cape
of Good Hope, made during an excur-
sion through the principal parts of that'

Colony in the year 1820, is announced.
A New Series of Curiosities of Lite-

rature, in 3 vols. 8vo, are in prepara-
tion ; by J. D'ISRAELI, Esq.
An Account of the Abipones, an

Equestrian People in the Interior of
South America, translated from Mar-
tin DoBRiZHOFFER, two-aud-twenty
years a Missionary in Paraguay, will

speedily be published in 3 volumes.
Lord Byron, not content with be-

ing the best English poet of his day, is

desirous of proving himself the best

swimmer, bj' publishing an account of
his liaviug swam across the Hellespont,
in botli directions, in 70 and 65 mi-
nutes; and having on another occasion
won a bet by swimming 4 hoars and
20 minutes without rest.

A fossil oyster siiell discovered m
the Hymalaya Mountains, a bull-rush
84 feet long, and a serpent with tw6'
heads, have been deposited in the Mu-
seum at Calcutta.

The publication of J. Sams's descrip-

tive catalogue of an extensive and va-
luable collection of books at Darling-
ton, which we announced lately, as

being nearly reafly, is, we understand^
;

deferred till the months of July or Au-^

.

gust.

The second volume of the Comedies
of Aristophanes, translated from the
Greek, with numerovis illustrative

Notes ; by Thomas Mitchell, A.M.-

is in the press. '
'

The Odes of Pindar, translated into

English verse, with Notes ; by AbrA-
HAiM Moore, Esq. will soon be pub-
lished.

It is benevolently proposed to esta-

blish a Floating Hospital on the Thames,
for the use of diseased seamen.
The personal Histoiy of King George

the Third, undertaken with the assist-

ance of, and in communication with, .

persons officially connected with the
late King, and dedicated, by express
permission, to his present Majesty,
with Portraits, fac-similes, and other
engravings, will soon be published, by
EnwARD Hawke LocKER,Esq.F.R.S.

The
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The Poems of Cains Valerius Ca- other parts of the animal lieen there, the

tullus, translated, with a Preface and more definite shape of the fragments would

Notes : by the Honourable George bave pointed them out. The teeth were

Lamb, are am.ouuced. decomposed iuto laminae, the o.seous part

Metioirs of the Carbonari and ^emg entirely gone and the enamel on y

of the Secret Societies of the South remau.m^. ^ ^ew inches m^^^^^^

r i» 1 ,.„ .-^,1 o««„,v, below the remains, was a layer ot Hiuts but
of Italy, are announced accom-

lij^,, ,,,,^^,'^^6 teeth were more im-
panted by Biographical Memoirs of

mediately enveloped in a layer (a fe^v inches
several persons who have lately (lis- ^^^^,. of clean hard sand, such as is gene-
imguished themselves m the Kevolu-

rally found in the beds of rivers ; over the

tioBs of that Kingdom. W itli an Ap-
re,„ains was a bed of two feet of sandy

pendix of original Documents; the loani; and, lastly, a foot and a half of

work will also 1)e illustrated witli Por- mould. AinoUK- the loam, near the remains,

traits, and other interesting plates. i found a shark's tooth of the same colonr

The second part is nearly ready of and appearance as those found in the blue

Horae Entoinologicae; or, Essays on clay of Sheppey. Among the la.yer of flints

the Annulose Animals : by W. S. Mac already mentioned, miaht also be observed

Leay, Esq. A.M. F.L.S. Being an at- some fragments, from the green sand; and

tempt to ascertain the rank and situa- strongly'adhering to the largest portion of

tion which the celebrated Egyptian the bone which I uncovered, wasa fragment

ln.sect, Scarabceus Sacer, holds among of an indurated clay stratum containing

organized bciu<rs. This part contains a numerous bivalves. From a consideration

» . =.„., ^„„r.^,.fA,i nlMn <if of all which circumstances, it seems more
sun mary view and comiecled plan ot

reasonable to infer that the site where the
al the principal afhni les \vlucli Nati^-

^^^^.^^^ ^,^_.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ,^„^ ^^^.^. ^^j j^^,
ralists have discovered in ihe Animal

rgp„gi,„,y^ but tl-.at they were washed out
Kingdom.

<.
, t. in from a stratum above the chalk, and that

C.VPTAIN Vetch, of the Royal En- thecranium and teeth were deposited on the

ifiueers, has published in Mr. Braiide s ^^^^^ ^^ ti,e .,0,0 of its formation, along

Journal, the following account of the with the over travelled matter; indeed the

remains of a Mammoth, found near fragment of indurated day, coutainintf

Rochester : shells, would seem to point out the parti-

" These remains were found on the west cular stratum from whence they were de-

bank of the TVIedway, aVjout two miles and rived — the circumstance of the remains

a half south from Rochester Bridge ; at a being originally deposited in a bed con-

place where a lateral valley meets that in taining shells, ofi'ers no diificiilty, as some
which the IVIedway ilows at an acute angle of the strata above the chalk, from contain-

poiuting down the stream. The point of ing a most extensive mixture of land and

land separating the two vallies is funda- 8ea,remains, notoriously point out that they

mentally chalk, covered vi-ith gravel, sand, were formed in the sea at the mouth of

and loam. On the side of the point of land, some immense river, of which the mud.or
towardsthe lateral valley, two well marked clay of the Isle of.Sheppey may be given as

shelves or ledges are seen, indicating the au example; indeed, were the mouths of

different heights at which the water for- the Mississippi or Gauges to be hiid dry,

merly rested. The perfect level ofthe sur- ^e might expect to see similar formations,

face of these ledges and the regularity and Accompanying these observations is are»

eteepness of their talus, combined with presentation of one of the teeth referred to,

their situation and extent, are quite deci- engraved from a very accurate drawing by
sive of the mode oftheir formation. On the ]\ir Outram, of the Honourable East India

tower of these two shelves, and about sixty Company's engineers. The tooth consists

I'eet above the high water mark were found of twenty-one lamina?, but has evidently

the remains in question, consisting of one j^st the most anterior one. Tlie diuionsious

upper grinder nearly entire ; its fellow in ;„ inches are as follow :

fragments, and considerable portions of the
L.-imin.-r,Ien?(ii of the Inrge.^t S.2A

bone, so extremely decayed asonlytoad- w.-J mniiber ?i

mit of lifthig in very small portions ; the in p.m; 9 or 10

largest portion uncovered appeared from
^^1!:';^ {"n w.' ^\\\'.\'.\\\^!iy.V.ror 8.?5

its breadth and liatuess to belong to the p pTh
'. f-S^

cranium, or lower jaw; tVie portions of bone Brr^nltli s.5

were all found together, and as no other Tweuty-four or twenty-five laminae seem

remains could be discovered by digging at to be the number belonging to a tooth at hs

cUrtV-r«nt places near the spot, there is rea- maximum size ; it is therefore probable the

Hoii toconcludetliataportionof the bones Hochcster tooth was past its maximum,

of the head and two teeth were all that and at the defiiiiction of the animal was so

were dcpouited in this place ; had bones of far protruded and abrar.ed, as to have lost

Monthly Mao. Nu.:)6'4. 2V fbre«
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three ofthe Jirainse. But as these diniensious

are exclusive of any osseous covering to

the enamel, it may safely be pronounced to

have belonged to one of the largest Mam-
moths of which remains have yet been found

.

No appearance of any portion of the bone

of the tooth is to be seen, but its place is

supplied by a very fine white earthy sub-

stance, chiefly carbonate of lime, which is

possibly derived from the decomposition of

the bone ; the enamel appears fresh and

little altered, is hard and not easily fran-

gible."

Mr. Edward Bransfield, Master

of his Majesty's ship Andromache,
lately made a voyage to New Soiitit

Shtrtland, and has published the fol-

low! ii£f parlicuhiis

:

" We saileil (says he) from Valparaiso on

the 20th of December, 1819, but did nof ar-

rive on cruising ground till the 16th ofJan.

1820, having been almost constantly ha-

rassed With baffling winds till we arrived

in a high soutliern latitude. On that day,

however, we had the good fortune to dis-

cover the land to the south-eastward, ex-

tending on both bows as far as the eye

could reach. At a distance, its limits could

scarcely be distinguished from the light

white clouds which floated on the tops of

the mountains. Upon a uearer approach,

however, every object became distinct. Tiie

whole line of coast appeared high, bold, and
rugged ; rising abruptly from the sea, in

perpendicular snowy cliiis, except here and
there wheie the naked face of a barren

black rock shewed itself amongst them. In

the interior, the land, or rather the snow,

sloped gradually and gently upwards into

high hills, which appeared to be situated

some miles from the sea. No attempt was
made to land here, as the weather became
rather threatening, an^ a den^e fog came

on, which soon shut up every thftig"iWjln

our view at more than a hundred yards
distance. A boat had been sent away in

the meantime to try for anchorage ; but
they found the coast completely surrounded
by dangerous sunken rocks, and the bottom
so foul, and the water so deep, that it wa»
not thought prudent to go nearer the shote
in the brig, especiall}' as it was e^cposed to

almost every wind. Tl;e boat brought off

some seals and penguins which had been
shot among the rocks ; but they reported
them to be the only animated objects they
had discovered. The latitude of this part
of the coast was found to be 62" 26' S. and
its longitude to be 60" 45' W.

" Three days after this we discovered
and anchored in an extensive bay, about 2
degrees further to the eastward, where we
were enabled to land, and examine the
country. AVords can scarcely be found to

describe its barrenness and sterility. Only
one small spot of land was discovered on
which a landing could be eflected upon the
Main, every other part of the biiy beiag
bounded by the same inaccessible, cliffs

which we had met with before. We lauded
on a sljingle fceach, on which there was a
heavy surf beating, and from which a small

stream of fresh water ran into the sea. No-
thing was to be seen but the rugged surlace

of barren rocks, upon which myriads of
sea-fowls had laid their eggs, and which
they were then hatching. These birds

were so little accustomed to the sight of any
other animal, that, so far from being intimi-

dated by our approach, they even disputed
our landing, and we were obliged forcibly

to open a passage for ourselves thrAugh
them. They consisted principally of four

species of the penguin ; with albatrosses,
,

gulls, pintadoes, shags, sea-swallows, and
a bird about the size and shnpe of the oom-
mou.pigeoD, and of a milk-white ptunuige,

the
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the only species we met with that was not

web-footed. We also fell in with a num-

ber of the animals described in Lord An-

son's voyage as the sea-lion, and said by

him to be so plentiful at Juan Fernandez,

many of which we killed. Seals were also

pretty numerous ; but though we walked
some distance into the country, we could

observe no trace either of inhabitants, or of

any terrestrial animal. It would be inipos-

sible, indeed, for any but beasts of prey to

subsist here, as we met with no sort of ve-

getation except here and there small

patches of stunted grass growing upon the

surface of the thick coat of dung which the

sea-fowls left in the crevices of the rocks,

and a species of moss, which occasionally

we met v/ith adhering to the rocks them-

selves, lu short, we traced the land nine

or ten degrees east and west, and about

three degrees north and south, and found

its general appearance always the same,

^high, mountainous, barren, and universally

I
Covered with suow, except where the rug-

ged summits of a black rock appeared

.Ihrbugh il, resembling a small island in

,'iue midst of the ocean ; but from the late-
'
n'qss of the season, and the almost constant

' w^s ia which we were enveloped, we could

jiu>i ascertain whether it formed part of a

/continent, or was only a group of islands.

t,n it is insular, there must be some of an
immense extent, as we found agulph nearly

i^J^O miles in depth, out of which we liad

,8pmc diflBculty in finding our way back
,,.^gaxa. \Vc left the coast on the 21st of

. jflarch, and arrived at Valparaiso on the

i4th of April, having touched at Juan Fer-

, ijiaudez for refreshment."

., ,
FRANCE.

[,^ Among other periodical publications,

..there is one at Paris, bearing the name
of Bibliography of France. About 50
numbers appear annually, composing a

volume of from 800 to 1000 pages.

This work exhibits a list of all the

printed, works and re-impressions

throughout the French territory. Once
a week, there appears a number of 16

pages, more or less. Every publica-

tion, whether printed at Paris, or in

the departments, is noticed instantly

'.'After its appearance. Works of minor,

..D^^^eIl as of the greatest importance,

., i»re announced alike. The number of
^ ,]lK)okselliQg articles announced in 1820

.^iiVras near 5000. The Editor, RI. Beu-
f..|}bot, well known as a bibliographer of

, ^extcBsive erudition, for the purpose of

Ikcilitating researches, adds,^t the end
of every year, three supplementary
numbers, an alpliabetical table of
woiks, an alphabetical table of aii-

thois, and a systematic or methodical
table^in which all the works announced

through the year are arranged accord-

ing to their kinds or subject matter.

This journal contains, likewise, more
copious information than any other,

relative to engravings, geographical

charts and music. Under the title of

Varieties, M. Beuchot furnishes, from
time to time, notices of French w-orks

printed abroad, and translations of

French works into foreign languages,

foreign publications treating of Fiance
or the French, with bibliographical

notices respecting books and editions.

Under the head Necrology, the death

of French authors is announced, mostly
accompanied with the date ; and a list

of all such of their works as have
come to his knowledge. Every week
or fortnight, a table of such articles or

extracts as have been announced or

inserted in the principal journals of

Paris, will be found. Also the laws,

judicial decisions, &c. in reference to

Ijookselling, liberty of tht; press, and
literary properly,—generally witli the

text and its comments. The design

and effect of such a publication, in

many instances new, and far superior

to a dry nomenclature, seem entitled

to particular notice.
'"

No less than six edition.s of the
works of Voltaire and Rousseau are

at this time in course of publication in

Paris ; and they are all attended fey

success.

The demand for bonks in Spain is

prodigious, and has kept the presses of

Paris in unexampled activity for some
months past.

In the Treasury of the Cathedral
Church of Bayeux, Normandy, there is

an Arab monument, with the following

inscription :
— " Bismillah errahmann

errahem ! Birhou kamilet ve nam ill i

schamilet.'* The translation annexed
has been lately sent from Vienna, by tiie

celebrated Orientalist Hanmer :— lu

the name of God, compassionate and
merciful ! He is perfect in justice,

and infinite in grace.

The French journals announce a
General Telegraphy, or a new system
of telegraphs, which is called Nautical,
Commercial, and Individual. The
author is Vice Admiral Baron St.

Haoiien, who, by order of their Go-
vernment, has been making trials at

Havre, by laud and by sea, by night and
day, in every variation of the weathei.
The day-signals may be very well dis-

tinguished, and accurately repeated, at

three or four leagues distance 5 and the
night-signals, at four or five leagues,

when
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^9pi^,.^ i^,^9qtn!uit<co of suipeiior offi-

^.^repfi^Jjfi mmiue, wUli tlie principal

engineer of maritime! hiVwurs, have

made a report, to the Miuister of Inte-

,rior, wlio has referreil the exiiinination

©f the project to a committee of the

(Council of state. It is meant to be ap-

plicable. to coRUoercial relations in ge-

l^ijeral- >

,; Some years ago, M. An Ir^ Michaux,
author of a beautiful American Flora,

'the result of his travels in that conti-

ijeut (by order of the French Govern-
ment), brouiiht over a quantity of

.grains from the United States, includ-

ing ficveral species of walnut-trees and
paks, among wliich were the (juerci-

tron, quercus tinctoria. These, with

[the consent of the inteudant of Uie

fjrown domains, he sowed in parts of

tlie Bois dc Jioidogiie, devastated in

1815, by the foreign troops. In Feb.

1818, about four acres AAcre sown, near

iWie Gate D'Auteuil, to the right of the

Cliemin de Boulogne. In October fol-

lowing, the young ])lanfs appeared,

find many thousand ket are covered
jvith the quercitron. It appears, from
experiments, that the colouring prin-

ciple (for dyeing) inherent to the quer-

citron, is not impaired by change of

climate. The tree rises to the height

of 80 feet ; the timber is excellent for

building, and the bark is applicable

to the purposes of tanning as well as

jlyeing.

The Frencli proteslauts have long
complained of having no seminary of

J'eliglous instruction for their children,

in the public establishments. The
JUyceum i)f Strasbourg, where a pro-

testant almoner lias presided, from its

Iflundation, was their only resource.

jBy direction from the Minister of In-

ferior, the Commission of Public In-

^t^ruction are preparing an oratory for

piptestant pupils, iu the College of

Louis le Grand. A solemn inaugura-
tioii or consecration of the local, by
the protestaut pastor, M. Marron, has

already been performed.
GERMANY.

Count G. Sternberg, an enlightened

botanist, and proprietor of a consider-

able coal-mine iu Bohemia, has been,

(iuriug fifteen years, making scientific

observations on tlu' strata of pit-coal.

He has, in consequence, acquired a va-

luable collection of fossile trees, plants,

and grains, the forms of which are in

good preservation. This gentleman is

1?<»Y.publishing, at Leipsick, the result

of l»is observiitions, jsudcr the title of
an '^ Essay towards a Ijotauical and
<)!e(dnc!cal Floj-a i of ihe Primitire
AVorld." The first Number contains

thirteen plates, engraved by Sturm, of

Nuremburg, and accurately coloured.
The plants represented bear no reaem-
blanco to any that arc now known. '

A commentary, or scn'ics of expla-
natory notes on Homer, has lately ap-
peared at Hanover, in six volumes.
The plan of tliis work was laid by the
late M. Kiipptvu ; but he had only com-
pleted five volumes, wliich have fre-

tjuently been repriiit«?d. Professor

Krause, of Gottingeu, has added a sixth

volume, which completers the under-
taking. Tile new edition has bo«'n re-

vised and augmented, by the Profes-
sors Ileiurich of Born aud Rubkopf of
Hanover.

Henceforth the wren is no longer ia

be considered as the smallest of Euro-
pean birds. In Geriiiany, about four
leagues from Erfurt, certain naturalists

have observed, for some time past, in

a forest of fir-trees, a small bird pretty

much resembling the hutnminj?*biild.

The country people know it fay tiie

name of Goldhancheu, literally 'sig*ni-

fying the little golden bird. Its form
is elegant, and the colours are brilliant

and variegated. It is very diflicuU to

catch it alive, as the slightest pressure
of the net will bereave it of life. '!<

M. Tappe, a German architc<;t of
Soest, has published a disquisition on
the battle of Arminius, wherein he
fixes the different positions held by the

Roman legions, during the three days
of that fatal action wherein they "were

slaughtered, with their chief Varus.
The author makes it plain, that Elsen,
about a league from Paderbom, is the
ancient Aliso; and, in confirmHtioti,

he has discovered a Roman castellum,

which appears to have been that

wherein Segestus maintained a siege

against Arminius, when Germaniciis
came to his relief. Dion Cassius, Sue-
tonius, and Velleius Paterculus, have
been consulted ; but, in treating of the
tumuli that reach from Elsen to Uflfelu,

he makes them tombs of the Germans
that fell in the action.

ITAIiTj • •'.•, 'Hi)

M. Taxidei, professor of pharmac^ih
the Hospital of Santa Maria Nuora,
Florence, has discovered that the glu-
ten of wlieat, dissolved in water, with
soap, is an antidote for the terrible

etfecls produced by corrosive subli-

mate.f!T ..cjijh'^' 'f»\"v"'-'^ '"^'5'''!'^''

Schools
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Schools of mutual Instraction

projxj^a(iiig in Italy, patronize
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are

lid by
pcirsous of distinguislied rank and ta-

lents. Tiie Normal School, at Flo-

rence, in the first year, !iad 379 pupils,

19 of whom were adults: of this num-
ber, 98, at the enA of eleven mouth?,
had risen to the eiijhth class, and soon

after left the school. It has been re-

marlied of these pupils, that thej car-

ried with them habits of order, indus-

try, obedience, acquired in the school,

into theii- families, or the manufacto-
ries wherein they were place:!. At
Florence there are two schools; at

Sieuua, one; at I'isa, one ; at Pistoia,

one ; at Montevarchi, one ; at Stia, one

;

at Caviglia, one; at (laiola, one; at

Percta, two; at Liinita, one; and one
at Montalaino,—founded and main-
tained at the charge of the bishop.

Now schools are in a course of prepara-

tion at Florence, St. Cassano, Santa
Maria, IMoute, Pescia, S. Croce, Fuse-
einio, and Leghorn. Four Normal
/Schools, on tlie jjlan of tliat at Flo-

TSence, have been constriicted within

ttie papal territories, by the liberality

sdP enlightened citizens ; a measure
iT^ich will tend to remove prejudices,

^and dift"ii';e knowledge throngli the

.rest of Italy. The Duchess of Parma
has founded and maintains four schools.

• in Lombard)'', also, 5000 learners were
lately counted in different Normal
Ischools, besides others more ancient in

the kingdom of Naples, Piedmont, and
i4he duchy of Genoa. The Italians have
fMOt been the earliest to adopt this mode
>4)i culture ; but, having witnessed its

utility, they evince an anxious concern
for its establishment.

UNITED STATES,
The following is a list of Greek

MSS. purchased by Professor Everett,

in tlie month of June, last j'^ear, from
a Greek prince residing in Constanti-

nople, anil which liave since arrived at

Boston, United States:—1. A quarto

MS. containing sixteen discourses of

Giegory Nazianzen ; the writing is of

the i:]th or 14th century. 2. A large

quarto MS. containing the Gospels ar-

ranged in lessons as they are now read

in the Greek Church. The writing of

the greater part is of the l^th centurj^,

but a small portion, to supply some
leaves lost, is more recent. .1. An
Evangel istarion and an Apostolion; or
the whole New Testament, divided
into lessons for the use of the Greek
(httrch. This MS. i« in two quarto
volumes, very well written. The vig-

nette and the titltis'ai'^' iii-'goltf'lst-

ters. This MS. has iiCver yet' been
consulted for any edition of tlie Neyv
Testament. The ie-s^t of John, I Ep.
ch. 5i V. 7. is wanting, as in many other
Greek MS. It appears to be of the
12th centTiry. 4. A qu.arto MS. con-
taining the Psalms, veiy well written,
and in good preservation. It has also

an explanation of the title of the
Psalms, by Psellus, and a Menologia,
o\- Greek Missal, with astronomical
tables and diagrams to fix the returns
of Easter. It is of the I3th century.
5. A fragment, containing some leaves
of a large qnarto, written in Roman
letters, and apparentl)'^ of the 8th or
9th century. It contains a part of the
Gospels of St. Matthew and St. John.
6. A quarto MS., very beautiful and
well written, containing the chronicle
of Michael Glycus, a Sicilian of the
12th century. This chronicle, M'hich
comprises the history of the World,
from the creation to the death of
Alexis Comines, in 1118, was first

published by Leunclavias, in 1572,
from a veiy incorrect MS. It is of
the 12th century. All these MSS. are
of parchment, and in excellent preser-
vation. ' .' - 1^'

NORTH AMERICA, ',"'r''r^

A discovery has been made in^A>'i.
foundlaud, during the last summer,
which has exercised the conjectures of
antiquarians. About half a mile from
the shores of Gander Bay, there has
been found a fragment of a small pillar

of white marble of octangular form

;

about 18 inches long, and 10 inches
in diameter. Its surface is much cor-
roded by the effects of the weather, and
it is probable has lain tliere for a con-
siderable time. It cannot have been
left in ballast, because it is halfa mile
inland, and because no ships can come
within three quarters of a mile of the
shore of this place. This part of the
country is not inhabited, and no simi-
lar stones, or works of art have been
found on searching in the same neigh-
bourhood. The texture of the marble
is perfectly different from any of those
used in sculpture or architecture, being
of a yellowish white colour, and the
texture is in some places crystalline
granular, of a large grain ; but there
aie every ivhere intermixed Mith it

parts of v(!ry complicated curvatures;
capable ofbeing separated in suc(;ession

in parallel curveci laminae as thin as
paper.

..v-q. 'REPORT
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M AMPERE continues his electro-

• mag:n<»tic researches, and has pub-

lished a memoir "on the action exerted

upoD an electrical current by another cur-

rent, by the terrestrial globe, or by a load-

stone."

It is divided into three sections.

1. On the mutual action of two electrical

currents.

2. On the direction of electrical currents

by the action of the terrestrial globe.

3. On the mutual action between an

electrical conductor and a loadstone.

In this memoir M. Ampere, ascribes

the Dinmal Variation of the Needle to the

alternate change of temperature of the

two regions, during the diurnal rotation of

the earth, the influence of temperature on

electric actions having been established by

M. Dessaignes and others. " We must

add," says he, " among the electro-motive

actions of the different parts of the earth,

that of the magnetic minerals which it

contains, and which should be considered

as so many voltaic piles. Analogous opi-

nions to these have long since been pub-

lished by ovr Philosophical Enquirer, who
ascribed the phenomena generally to cur-

rents of rare media ; the variations, to

deflections of the currents by masses

through which it would not pass ; the pro-

gressive variations, to cycles of those de-

flections j and the diurnal variations to the

variable heat of the atmosphere.

In the mutual action of two electrical

currents, the directive action, as well

as the attractive and repulsive ones, de-

pend on the same principle, and are only

different effects of one and the same action.

M. Ampere then proceeds to examine the

mutual action between an electric current

and the terrestrial globe, or a magnet, as

well as that of two magnets on one another,

and he shews that they are all referable to

the law of two electrical currents, by con-

ceiving on the surface and in the interior of

a loadstone, as many electrical currents in

planes perpendicular to the axis of the

loadstone, as we can conceive lines form-

ing without intersections shut curves. He
concludes, therefore, that the phenomena

of the loadstone are produced solely by
electricity, and that there is no other differ-

ence between the two poles of a loadstone

but their position with regard to the cur-

rents of which the loadstone consists, so

that the South Pole is that which is found

.to the right of the currents, and the North
Pole that which is found to the left.

• This idea of M. Ampere that loadstones

are an assemblage of electrical currents,

led him to coU-Ceive the plan of imitating

their action by spiral conductors, and after

^ooaeiailurea he succeeded. Thus all the

mystery of the loadstone is resolved, anfl

instead of an iiinate property tui generii,

the polarity appears to be a mere mechani-

cal effect of certain mundane circulations,

not of electricity however, but of the media,

which themselves produce the phenomena
called electric. Dr. WooUaston has been

writing on the same subject, but unable to

divest himself of the prejudices of educa-

tion and habit, seeks to involve JVl. Am-
pere's simple theory in some niodifica,tions

of repulsion and attraction !

A new diving machine, called a Dolphin,

has been invented by M. F. Farkas, ap
Hungarian. The continental papers have

described some of the advantages of the

instrument, but not its couslruction. An
experiment was made with it at Vienna in

the military swimmiug-school at the Prater.^

Count Joseph Esterhazy de Galaiithy,

Count Fergas de Ghymes, the acting Cham-
berlain Nemes Slagod, and several English-

men and persons of distinction were pre-

sent. The servant of the inventor plunged

with the Dolphin in twenty-four fi^t Wftter,

and walked upon the bottom over the

whole square of the swimming-school. To
prove that there could be no want of light,

the inventor sent down a lantern, and when
it was taken up again the lightwM Still

burning. After the man had remained one

hour under water, he returned to the sur-

face without assistance ; not because he

wanted air, but because all who wei-e pre-

sent were satisfied with the success of the

experiment, and directed that the 'man
might ascend.

The Astronomical Society of London
have offered their gold medal and twenty

guineas for the best paper on the theory of

the motions and perturbation of the Satel-

lites of Saturn. The investigation to be so

conducted as to take expressly into consi-

deration the influence of the rings and the

figure of the planet as modified by the

attraction of the rings on the motions of

the satellites ; to furnish formula adapted

to the determination of the elements of

their orbits, and the constant eo-efBcient»

of their periodical and secular equations

from observation : likewise to point o«t the

observations best adapted to lead to a
knowledge of such determination.

A substance, supposed to be a new vege-

table alkali, has been obtained from the

seeds of the datvrium stramonium by M.
R. Brandes, and distinguished by the name
Daturium- It is combined in the geeds

with malic acid, and is obtained in the

usual way. It is nearly insoluble in water

and cold alcohol, but is soluble in hot

alcohol, from which it precipitates on cool-

ing in flocculi. It has been obtained with

difficulty in crystals, which were quadran-
gular
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gvlar ueedles. It neutralizes acids, but

requires to he added in large qi^titity.

Auotber of tliese substances found by
tiiesame pliilosopUer irv tlie Bella donnu
^fTOTHH, and -which gives to that pSaat its

particttlar properties, is afropia; it is

white, shining, crystallizable in long
needles, insipid,' and little soluble in water
or alcohol; it forms regular salts with the

acids, and is capable of neutralizing^ acon^
siderabte quantity of them.

Dr. A. AV. Ives, of New York, has lately

made experiments on the Hop, which prove
that its characteristic properties reside in a

substance forming not more than one-sixth

part of the weight of the hop, and easily

separable from it. It was observed, that

on removing some hops from a bag in which
hey had been preserved for three years, an

impalpable yellow powder was left behind,

Which, when sifted, appeared quite pure
;

this has been called lujiuUn ; it is peculiar

to the female plant, and is probably secreted
by the nectaria. Hops from which all the

lupultn had been separated when acted

upon by water, alcohol, &c. gave a portion

of extract which, however, possessed noue
arf 'the characteristic properties of the hop.
run ij
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Dr. Ives next endeavoured to ascertain the
quantity aitforiled by a giveii' tinis^iifc of
hops: Gibs, of hops iVom the centre of a
bag were put into a light bag, and by
thrashing-, rubbing, and sifting, 14 ouncei
of lupniiu were separated. Two barrels of
beer were then made, in, which 9 oz. of
lapulia Tvfere .substituted foe, 5 lbs. (the

ordinary quantity) of hops, and the result

confirmed every expectation. i^

The following observations, on the dipfof
the needle and (he intensity of the oiagqa^i^

force, have been collected anU calculated

by Professor Hansteeu : » ^^
Dip. Intensity.

g

Peru O^O lOOO .,3f^

Mexico 4^-10 1-3155
,|

Paris 68-38 l-34S^f g^,
London 70.33 1-4H2.5«
Christiana 72 30 l-4Qii) „.
Arendahl 7245 1-4738

Rrasisa 7421 14941
Hare's Island 82-49 1-693S)

Davis'sSlruits 83-8 J-6900

Baffin's Buy 84-25 1-6685

84-39 1-7349
84-44 1-6943

. 85-54f 1-7383'

96-866 1-70

9if»

Mft
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f^citl and personal acts declared public,

,,;tfnrf to be judicially noticed, passed \,

Geo. IV.
1. Roads leading from Ferrybridge.

.,, 2. Road from Knaresborough to Green
^^^minerton.

, 3. Rouri from Moot Hall, Wirksworth.
4. For regulating the sale of bread.

5. A Harbour in the Cove of Beer, &c.

t). Poor in the Hundred of Blythiug, &c.

7. Bridges iu the County of Montgomery.
i^. ForlightLagWolverhamptou with Gas.

!). Gas the Borough of Derby.
10, (;iouce3ter Gas Light Company.
J;l,.,,Gas,the City of Norwich.

,„^gij,tinpr*,VAUg the Saint Clement, Has-

JiWiffttp') i';" "

^lif}?^ Jpor .raakuig and widening certam

^(f^sts ill Liverpool.

14. For umeuding the Road from Wigan
.^,polborii.

,„, 15. Roads from Chester to Woodside.

ffl
}6. Road from CheltcuUam to Painswick.

j„,J7. Roadjfrom H ulnae's Clrapel to Chel-

n, 18. Road from Kirby Kendall, to Kirby

. 10. Road from Chcadk to Quickshill

Bank.
, ...v..

.-,
J. -.'-

to Btrdli|^,.„ {,«:<•» f-ABtain ai i{ila->cft>
-

to Stamford

2 1. Road between Plymouth and Exef^^*"

through Ashburton.
22. Road from Wansford

and Bourn.
23. Roads from Monk Bridge, to New

Malton, and Scarborough. '->.;

24. Road from VVeyhill to Lyde WaJ^.'j^

25. Roads from Henshall's Smithy, to

Altringham.
26. Road from Greenhead through Halt-

whistle, Hexham, and Corbridge. ,
'

27. Road from Stonehaven to C'oWl^

heugh. ""

28. Road from Stockport to Warringi;^.

29. Road from Whiteburn to Kelso. '

^'^

30. Road from Gateshead, to Rytoh
Lane Head.

31. Roads from Gosport to Bishop's

Waltham. ^'
32. Malmesbury Turnpike Roads. ^*^

33. Roads from Ludlow.
''"

34. Road from Ludlow to Monk's Bridge.

35. Maintuiuiug navigable the Ure.

36. Maintaining the Harbour of Goran

Haven.
37. Corporation of the Trinity House of

Leith.

38. Roads from Butt Lane to HenslialPs

Smithey. ji,«i4^
39. Bridge within Weymouth imflM^-

combe Regis. ,(.,,, . .^ %» -^
^•-ju^ ---•' /W.-mvi§ratiou
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40. Navigation of the Aire and Calder.

41. Two New Churelies in Newin^ton.
43. Buryiui^ Ground for Rotherhilhe.

43. Lig'hting:, watching', and cleansing

Huddersfield.

44. Roads from Milford, througfh Pet-

worth.

45. Road from Pool throug-ii Oswestry.
46. Road from Tenterden through Wood-

cbnrch.
47. Military Roads in Perth.

48. Forth and Clyde Navigation.

49. Bridge over Tnames.
50. New Bridge over the River Earn.

51. Bridge over the River Wensum.
52. Ballast office in the Port of Corlc.

53. Fund for Relief of Skippers and
Keelmen upon tlie Tyne.

54. Branch Railway from Crabtree, to

Catdown.
55. Lighting Dublin with Gas.

56. Lighting with Gas Shrewsbury.

57. Lighting Bolton with Gas.

58. Chapel of Ease, Pendleton.

59. Uniting the Rectory and Vicarage

of Saint Dunstan in the West.

60. For the Theatre Royal Drury Lane.
61. For paving, lighting, &c. Bury Saint

Edmund s.

02. For lighting, &c. Stoclcton.

63. For improving Whifgift and Snaith.

64. For the Road from North Shields.

65. For the Road from Selby to Leeds.

66. Road from Rochester to Maidstone.

67. Roads in Stirling, Dumbarton, La-
nark, and Perth.

08. Road from Wakefield to AusterlanO

9

(>9. Roads from Devizes.
70 Roads from Hertford to Broadwater.
71. Road from Longhorsley Bar to

Piercy's Cross.

72. Road from Swindon (o Knighton.
73. Road from To'wcester to Western

Gate.

74. Roads in Dumfries and Roxburgh.
75. Rates on Goods on the Itchin.

76. Bridewell for Lanark and G!a.sgow.
77. Sessions House and House of Cor-

rection at Ely.

78. Removing the markets within Exeler.

79. Road from Chatteris Ferry to Saint

Ives.

80. Road from Market I-Iarborough to

Brampton.
81. Road from Asfliall to Buckland.
82. Road from Witney to SwerfordHeath.
83. Roads in Renfrew, Lanark, and Ayr.
84. Roads and Bridges in Lanark and

Dumbarton.
85. Road through Nairn and Auldearn.
86. Rectories of Tilehurst.

87. Forsupplyiug Peterhead with water.
88. Statute Labour within Glasgow.
89. To enable Peltro William Tomkins

to dispose of his Paintings, Drawings and
Engravings, by Lottery.

90. Road from Dundalk to Baiinbridge.

NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN APRIL,
if'ith an Historical and Critical Proemium.—•*—

Authors or Publishers desirous of seeing an early notice, of their Worksy are
requested to transwlt copies before the I8//1 of the Month.

ONE of the most interesting works
that have appeared during the past

month, is a history of the attempts to revo-

lutionize Mexico to a state of indepen-

dence. It is entitled Memoirs of the

Mexican Revolution, and includes a nar-

rative of the expedition of General Xavier
Mina, (with a portrait of that patriot,)

together with some rational observations

on the practicability of opening a trade

between the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans,
through the Mexican Isthmus in the pro-

vince of Oaxaca, and at the Lake of Nicar-
agua. ^Ve have long desired authentic in-

formation respecting the events that have
been passing in the Istbn.us provinces of
America, and regarding the actual state

of public opiuion, and of the .Spanish go-
vernments in that quarter. The indivi-

dual who has drawn aside the veil, is

Mr. Robinson, an American merchant,
wiio appears to have endured many hard-
ships in the acquisition of his information,
having visited the country, and 1>een sub-

jected by the Spanish government to a
rigorous imprisonment in a fortress. The
journal of a Mr. Brush, a gentleman who
accompanied General Mina from England,
and acted for a time as his Commissary-
General, an-d the correspondence of the

General with various individuals in Europe
and the United States, are the authorities

of which Mr. Robinson has chiefly availed

himself in his account of Mina's unfortu-

nate expedition. The romantic nature of
the achievements of this gallant warrior
and his little baud, must cause this part of

the work to be perused with deep interest

by every description of readers. Tliough
the heroic attempt failed of success, the
narrative strongly shows to the -world the

feebleness of the tenure by whicli Spain
retains possession of Mexico. A small

band, at no time exceeding 308 in number,
advanced from Soto la Marina ; fought its

way into the interior of Mexico, beating,

on different occasions, large bodies of men
sent to oppose them, and succeeded in

foxing
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foraiiig a junction with one of the revolu-

tionary bands. In the first battle, that of

Peolillos, 172 men beat a force consist-

ing of 690 infantry of the European regi-

ments of Estremadora and America, 1100

cavalry, and a rear-guard of 300. Mr.
Robinson maintains, and it is hardly pos-

sible to read this narrative without agree-

ing vfith him, that if Mina had then had
1000 instead of 150 foreigners, he might

have marched at once on the capital of

Mexico, and put an end to the authority

of Spain ; likewise that 2000 foreign in-

fantry under the banners of freedom, led

by intelligent and gallant officers, would
overturn the Spanish government of Mexico
in l€ss than six mouths from the day of

their lauding, either on the coast of the

Pacific Ocean, or on that of the Gulph of

Mexico. Had it been known that a much
smaller force than that which left Europe
under General Devereux, could have
effected the emancipation of the richest and

most v^uable of all the Spanish colonies,

it is more than possible that long ere this

k would have ceased to be in the possession

of Spain. The late revolution in the govern-

ment of Spain, has in some degree altered

the rehitions between that country and
America, and given rise to expectations

of peace and reconciliation. What the re-

sult of the attempts now making with that

view, way be, it is impossible to say. One
thing, however, is certain—the old colonial

system ofSpain is for ever destroyed ; and
whether or not the American possessions

of Spain shall hereafter remain connected

with it in a state of entire independence,

the inhabitants will never again submit
to-their former exclusion from the rest of

the world.

Mr. Charles Bucke, the ill-requited

author of the tragedy of the Italians, has

produced a considerable work of much
taste, research, and combination, On the

Beauties, MarmonUs, and Sublimities

of Nature. The work, extends to four

volumes; but the lovers of literature, phi-

losophy, and natural beauty, will not

think the subjects unnecessarily dilated
;

they will find " the last as welcome as the

former." The present compilation appears

gi^fted on the best portions of the author's
" philosophy of nature," and consists of a

series of essays, forming a rich fund of

literary amusements for retirement. The
work we are informed was compiled in one
of the most Ixtautiful valleys of North
Wales ; and it is amidst the unmolested
tranquillity ofsuch seclusion that its pages
wUl be relished best. To such as have not
leisnre or sufficient acquaiutancc with
books to make a proper selection of mentitl

researches for the hours of rural retire-

ment, these volumes will supply light

and amusing desiderata. The author
appears to have pursued no fixed plan in
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the arrangement, more than the aatiml
progress of his mind and taste seem to

have suggested, in associating the objects

of his contemplation—he roves like the

bee from flower to flower " extracting

sweets," and seems with justice to con-

ceive that the enjoyment he shall afford to

his readers by the result of his labours, is

the best object he can have in view. Mr.
Bucke has a true relish for the beauties

of nature, and a mind tuned to the harmo-
nics of elegant composition ; his work
evinces how richly science, literature, and

the elegant arts, impregnate the privacy of

life, and how much the love of these is

calculated to prove a shield against the

misfortunes of the world. A number of

beautiful, and apparently original pieces

of poetry are interspersed through the

volumes.

Lord Byron has favoured the literai-y

world with an excellent refection^ in the

form of a letter to his publisher, on the

Rev. W. L. Bowles's Strictures on the

Life and Writiiifis of Pope. We know
no' modern pamphlet, of a critical nature,

at once so rich in wit and so correct in

judgment as the present. It effectnally

redeems the character of Pope, both as a
poetaudamau, from the false criticism and
illiberal biography of Mr. Bowles ; it ini-

flicts a most severe (we hope a salutary)

castigatiou on the critic and biographer ;

it holds up to resistless ridicule a well-

known canting class of soL-disant poets,

and canting slip-slop critics ; and it also

contains some exquisite remarks on the true

principles of the art of poetry, in opposition

to the absurd notions of Mr. Bowles, Mr.
Southey and others, on what they are pleased'

to call the invariable principles of poetry.

The whole of this task is executed in such

a style of fascinating ease, that though '^

it required, and has exercised, the combined

talents of a poet and critic of the first order^'

it has the air of a trifle, composed by a man'

of the world, in " his night-gown and slip-'

pers." We wish that our limits would per-'^

mit a few extracts, there are so many that
,

invite our pen. One short sample we can-'

not resist :—" Mr. Southey agrees entirely

with Mr. Bowles in his nirfmo^Zc princi-'

pies of poetry. Tlie least that Mr. Bowles

can do in return is to approve the invari-

able jninciplcs of Mr. Sonthey. I should

have thought that the word invariable^

might have stuck in Southey's throat, like'

Macbeth's Amen !"

Tlie poetical powers of Mr. BiRi>, the

author of " the Vale of Slaughden," appear

to great advantage in his last production of

Machin ; or, the DIscorery of Madeira. .

The story is founded on an interesting and'

pathetic tradition of two lovers, who, after

various adventures and misfortunes, Weix?

wrecked, and perished on the island ofMa-
deira. Mr. Bird's descriptive powers are

2 Z great

;
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great ;'ahd his talent in telling a siixiple

and pathetic tale is fully evinced in the

work before us. He possesses another

crowning merit, which is too little regarded

by the fashionable poets of the day—a cor-

rect and elegant versification.

Bleddyn, a Welsh national tale, by Mr,
W. S. WicKENDBN, justifies the anticipa-

tions which were raised by his former

work. Now that Irelaud and Scotland

seem exhausted, Wales presents a most in-

terestinp; and untrodden field for the lite-

rary adventurer. Her annals are rich iu

legendary and romantic lore — and her

towering liills and deep glens—her sa\age
moors and rushing torrents, present a

landscape after the poet's and novelist's

ovm heart. The task which Mr. Wieken-
den has undertaken, he has executed with
taste and ability. He is a writer of un-
doubted genius. In description he is most
at liome, but he also displays a talent at

seizing and appropriating the varieties of

human character, which only requires a
more intimate acquaintance with the great

world, to be ripened into maturity.

The translation of Virt/irs ^'JUncis, by
Dr. Syiumons, has not yet obtained from us

that notice which it deserves. The name
of the translator (clurum et venarabile

tiomenj is dear to every lover of learning

and genius. For the task of exhibiting

Virgil in an English dress our author is

peculiarly fitted. With the accomplish-

ments of an elegant scholar, he blends high
poetical genius ; in gracefulness and ten-

derness he shews a kindred spirit with his

great original ; and iu his versification he
adds to the tei-seuess and elegance of Dry-
den, the improvements of later versifiers,

without, however, once suffering liis taste

to be seduced by their false and meretri-

cious ornaments.

The projectors of the Jletrospective He-
view are entitled to the grateful homage of

the literary world. The labour on which
they have employed themselves, required

not only great erudition, but great judg-
ment. In diving for the lost pearls of an-

tiquity, they have not attempted to bring

up the worthless and fugitive productions

of times past, which the waves of oblivion

have been justly sufi'ered to roll over.

They have selected what is really and in-

trinsically valuable, and the acuteness,

taste, and inteliigeuce exhibited in their

strictures, are onl) surpassed by the beauty
and interest of the works on which they
are exerted.

The Journal of Aew Voyages and Tra-
,.,<fe?4' proceeds with unabated success. The
' last Number contains the lively travels of

a German of the name of Freid lander, in

Italy, illustrated by eight interesting en-

gravings. The next Number will consist

of Montul6's recent Travels in Egypt, with
the latest diacoverics, illustrated by supe-

rior drawingfs.

I
May I,

An abridgement "of Dr. Aikin's Annals
of George III. for the use of schools, has
just been published. Tlie abridgement has
been executed by the author of Severn I

school books, and not by Dr. A. himself, as
stated by mistake in a former number of
this Journal.

We have been g^tified by the perusal
of a neat little book of Mr. Mawe's, con-
taining Insfrtictions for Ihe Mavaijement
of the Blotv-piye, ClicmicalTests, ^-e. This
work is particularly adapted for juvenile

mineralogists, and certainly affords more
practical and instructive lessons, in a small

compass, than any work in that interesting

branch of science which has for a long time
issued from the press. In the department
devoted to tests, Mr. Mawe is peculiarly

happy. They are few in number, but from
our own knowledg-e, we are able to declare

them effective, cheap, and easy of applica-

tion. Persons commencing the study of
mineralogy or chemistry will find this little

book a great acquisition ; and doubtless

the author has conferred great benefit oh
society, by giving them familiar instruc-

tions, whereby the possession of minerailh

maybe turned to profitable account.

Echoism is a poem ofconsiderahle merit,

in which the Echoist9,or those Avho merely
talk and think by rote, and echo 'the

phrases and opinions of others, are very
happily ridiculed. The author's humour
is powerful, and yet unforced, and with the

caustic severity of the satirist, he blends

much of the fancy and originality of a
true poet. Although he " shoots at folly as

it flies," and generally hits his mark,<;we

are happy to observe that hie volume is

not defaced by those debasing personali-

ties which have been so long the distin-

guishing features of modern satire. The
versification is spirited and polished ; and
although some parts are carelessly written,

and the whole evinces a want ef arrange-

ment, the volume is altogether so fu!l of
good sense and pleasant ridicule, that we
cannot but strongly recommend it to the

attention of the public. The notes are nu-

merous and entertaining, but they do not,

as in some poems, supersede the intere8t«f

the text. • '11

Another novel, in the .Scottish stytej Ihys

claim to attention, under the title of a Le-
f/end ofAryylc ; or, '7't.? n Hundred I'ears

Sitae. The acknowledged imitation ofthe

latter part of the title might have been
omitted, as thebook possesses considerable

original merit. The story is founded on
the rebellion of 1715, in favour of the

house of Stuart, and the Duke of Argyle,
whom Pope has so highly complimented,
is the hero. The historical characters are

drawn with fidelity aud spirit ; and the fic-

titious personages are such as the times

may he supposed to have produced, jacobi-

tical and anti-jacobilical, bravoes and time-

serving,
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serving, and encompassed in inanuers and
materials with the fit sulyects of amuse-
lueut aud laug'hable deliueaiion. The in-

terest of the events is considerably heig-ht-

ened by the effects of a well-stored imagi-

)iatiou, and the style is easy and perspi-

cuous.

ToMLiNE, Bishop of Winchester, tutor

of the last W. Pitt, has published his pro-

mised i>/e»iojV* of that statesman, but at a
price which adapts it to the purchase only
of those who realised fortunes under the

corrupt system of his administration. As
a seri veuer would make a fail- copy at a

third of its cost, the utility of printing
seems baffled, and the scrivener's occupa-
tion may soon be expected to revive. Dr.
T^':bas produced au interesting book, but he
Wi<<ently writes under the restraint which
is imposed on the historian of his own
times, who does not consign his MS. to the
care of posterity.

A Christiun Biographical Dictionary,
by John Wilks, jun., or an account of the
lives of persous who have been eminent
for christian virtue, and distinguished

•themselves by their writings or their ac-

tions ia the cause of religion, of whatever
sect or persuasion they may have been, is

a work, the appearance of which we hail

with pleasure. A separate biography of
this class ofpersons was much wanted ; aud
such examples of recorded excellence cau-
not be exhibited without good effect. VV^e

are glad to perceive that the memorials
here submitted have not been selected from
among the champions of any particular
church, and that equal justice has been
douie to the Catholic and Protestant, the

Church of England, thePresbyterian church
of Scotland, aud to all who have been con-

tjpicuous for greatness of mind, purity of
liie, and activity of virtue. The volume
will prove extremely useful, both as a
book of reference aud history, the perusal

of TThich is highly calculated to incite to

Christian virtue, and the practice of ra-

/ iiooal devotion.

ua Mr. Hong has provided another treat

. ittK that part of the public who delight in

«>eeiD^ the mask stripped from hypocrisy,
imposture and charlatanry, under the title

of tlie Political Showman at Home. He
has exhibited in novel points of view many
•Quacks aud Quackeries, whose specious
pretensions do much mischief in the world;
and in performing this task has availed

himself of the powerful talents of George
Crnickshank as a caricaturist, of much un-
common reading, and of strong native

powers of satire.

A benevolent Society at Manchester,
have printed a valuable work under the

title of a A^eic »S//.«<eHi of Vcfftlable Cooh-
«ri/. An exhibition of nearly 800 prepa-
rations of vegetables, proves that it is a.s

uniieccsHary to resort to the destruction of

animal enjoyment for the purposes of pam-
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pering a luxurious appetite, as it is unne-
cessary to health or strength, while the
practice is cruel and disgusting. Th*
amiable members of this society have
questionless liy this publication done much
towards the conversion of thousands to

their principle ; because altho' the feelinga

of civilized and considerate persous revolt

at a feast of slaughtered animals, their pa^

lates get the better of their moral senti"

meuts. This book will therefore enable

them to indulge at once in sensuality and
benevolence.

We have read with pleasure Table Talk;
or Orif/iiial Essays, by Wm. IlAZt.lTT,

who has again afforded proof of his admir-

able talents in this species of composition.

\\'hether he chooses as his theme the plea-

sure and the art of painting, the raptures

that none but artists know, the tricks of

an Indian .Juggler, the affectations of the

learned, or the task of sketching political

characters, he is equally at home, and his

powers ofdeliiieation are vivid and effective.

Mr. Hazlitt's experience, research, and
strong mind have given him an ease ofcom-
position which enables him to appear always
the master of his subject ; whilst his study
of the art of painting, and acquaintance
with the best taiode of placing an ohject in

a prominent point of view, have imparted
a faculty which may be considered as a
sort of literary picturing. This volume,
which is modestly enough designated, will

not lesson his popularity, or his reputation

as a writer. He presents us with a sketch

ofcharacter which isseeisoned with the true

sauce piquant ; and which it required an
able and a fearless hand to pourtray. It is

the character of William Cobbett, as a wri-
ter and a politician, di-awn with the freedom
of Cobbett's own manner, and with the

wit, acumen, and castigating spirit of Mr.
Cobbett's own pen. Mr. Hazlitt is himself

a firm frieud to political liberty and reform,

yet he has, in one instance, been peculiarly

unkind to a most venerable and laborious

asserter of the people's rights. Among the

persons who have but " one idea" or one
subject only to talk of, he particularly

distinguishes Major Cartwrigbt, and his

favourite theme of Parliamentary Kefonn.
We like variety as much as the author of
these Essays, but we would uot have held

up to ridicule a man who has devoted forty-

five years of his life to effect a great na-

tional benefit, which Mr. H. well knows
cannot be attained without incessant pur-

suit, great labour, and personal danger, for

all the fame that will accrue to the writer

of the essay on possessing only " one idea."

Tlie ignorance and pedantry of the

learned, (i. e. the schoolman) forms the

subject of a discussion which c.vhibits Mr.
ll.'s forcible and original powers of think-

ing in a very favourable point of view.

Mr. H. has himself been a student of paint-

ing, and iii still an enthusiast in the art.

But
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Btithe is of the old school. We have, there-

fore, some able disquisitions on the merits

of painters ; and some of Sir Joshua Rey-
noldsV theories are made to appear incon-

sistent enoug-h.

What Pope said of women is certainly

true of books, at least of modern books ;—
most of them have no character at all. The
great majority of the volumes vrhich we
are doomed in our critical capacity to pe-

ruse, are without any glaring faults or

startling absurdities, and yet utterly void

of interest or merit. " A book," says

Goldsmith, " may be amusing with nume-
rous errors, or it may be very dull without

a single absurdity." Tlie Poems of Mr.
Chauncy Hare Toivmend, are comprised

in a well-printed volume of smooth verse
;

but they have nothing to distinguish them
from the hundreds and thousands of verses

which are annually written and forgotten.

They want originality, and evince no ge-

nius. As college exercises they may have
been respectable, but was genius ever con-

sidered a requisite in such compai'isous ?

" Ah ! no, she files,

And even shuns the great Seatonian prize."

The love of fame is, however, a venial

crime, even although unaccompanied by
the necessary powers for the attainment of

the prize ; and we have therefore no wish
to be severe onMr.Townsend. His powers,

if we may hazard the conjecture, are better

adapted to translation than original com-
position. The present volume contains

some agreeable little pieces from the Ger-
man, and we think our readers will be
pleased with the following

:

LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP.
Love is like (he shadow seen,

When the sun tiMt lights the skies

;

Stretching then o'er all tlie green,

But dwindling as eiich moment flies.

Friendship is the shadow thrown,
Wbcntne day its noon has past,

Increasing as thesun goes down,
E'en till it has looked its last.

An historical tragedy, called Marino
Faliero, Doge of Venice,hy Lord Byron,
has been published within these few days.

The same volume contains four cantos of a

Poem called the Prophecy of Dante. The
tragedy, in spirit is a good deal like Ot-

way's masterpiece, but the story is dlffer-

eut, the Doge himself being one of the con-

spirators, and his object to overturn theoli-

garchic government, and establish a govern-

ment of liberty ! It abounds in beautiful

passages, and is characterised throughout

by the bold genius of this author. The
Prophecy is in his lordship's original man-
ner, and seems likely to rank among his

best poetical productions. But as we pro-

pose in our next to devote a special article

to this volume, we should but imperfectly

anticipate its interest and opinions by no-

ticing it further.

AGRICUI.TUHE.

A Dibsertatiou ou Lime, and its use and

[May 1,

abuse la Agriculture ; by Thomas Hornby.
8vo. 2s.

ARCHITECTURE.
Observations on ihe Constniction and

Fitting up of Chapels, illustrated by Plans,
Sections, and Descriptions ; by William
Alexander, 4to. 9s.

ASTRONOMV.
Elementary Illustrations of the Celestial

Mechanics of La Place. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The young Navigator's Guide to the Si-

dereal and Planetary parts of Nautical As-
tronomy ; being the Theory and Practice of
finding the Latitude, the Longritude, and
the variation of the compass by the fixed

Stars and Planets ; to which is prefixed the

Description and Use of the New Celestial

Planisphere; by Thomas Kerigan, Purser,
R.N. Royal 18mo. 18s. hds.

The Planisphere sold separate at 5s. each.
BIOGRAPHY.

Memoirs of the Life of the Rt. Hon. Wm.
Pilt ; by G. Tomline, D.D., Bishop of Win-
chester, 2 vols. 4to. 31. 3s.

The Life of William Sancroft, Archbishop
of Canterbury, compiled from Original and
scarce Documents ; by the Rev. George
D'Oyly, D.D. 2 vols. 8vo. 11.4s.

The Life of the Duke de Berry ; by M_
le Vicomte de Chateaubriand. 8vo. Ts. 6d.

BIBLIOQRAPHV.
Catalogue of a small Collection of Mis-

cellaneous Books, .selling by J. Smith, York-
street, Covent Garden. Is.

A Catalogue of Books, Ancient and Mo-
dem, in various Languages and Classes of

Learning; by D. Lewis, Mount-street. Is.

Pickering's Catalogue of Books, Ancient

and Modern.
Ogle, Duncan and Co.'s Catalogue ofBooks,
containing the most extensive collection

of Works in Theology and Oriental Litera-

ture ever offered for sale.

BOTANY.
The British Botanist ; or, a Familiar In-

troduction to the Science of Botany ; ex-

plaining the Physiology of Vegetation, and

the Priticiples both of the Artificial and Na-
tural Systems of Linnteus, and also the ar-

rangement of Jussieu, 15 plates, ]2ino. 7s. 6d,

plain, 10s. 6d. coloured, boards.

The Botanical Cultivator ; or, Instruc-

tions for the managemeiit of Plants, culti-

vated in the Hot-houses of Great Britain ;

by Robert Sweet, F.L.S. 8vo. 10s. 64.

DRAMA.
The Doge of Venice, an Historical Tra-

gedy in 5 Acts ; by Lord Byron. 8vo. 12s4

The Dramatic Works, of the Rt. Hon.
R. B. Sheridan, now first collected and
Edited, with a Preface ; by Thomas Moure,
esq. 2 vols, 8vo. II. 8s.

Montalto, a Tragedy in 5 Acts.

Agatha ; or, the Convent of St. Bartho-

lomew, a Tragedy ; by A. E. Baruaby, esq.

La Gazza Ladra ; a Seroi-serio Opera in

2 Acts. 2s. 6d.

EDUCATION.

Theory and Practice; or, a Guide to the

French
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Freucb Language; by J. Maurols, 12mo
5s. 6d. bound.
A Practical Engjlish Grammer for the use

of Schools ; by the Rev. W. Putsey. 2s.

Hints to teach children the First Princi-

ples of Music. 12mo. 3s.

Practical Method of Teaching the Living

Languages ; by C. V. A. Marcel. 8vo. 4s.

Les Eucourugemens de la Jaunesse
;
par

I. N. Bouilly. 12mo. 6s. bound.
FINE ARTS.

Illustrations of Guy Mannering, from
Drawings by R. Westall, R.A. Engraved by
Charles Heath. 12mo. Price 9s. 6d.

A S«eue from the Comedy of the Clan-
destine Marriage, witli Portraits of Messrs.

Farren, Farley, and Jones. Engraved by
Meyer, from a painting by Clint. lOs. 6d.

Forty-fuur large Plates, all coloured, to

illustrate the Operations of Belzoni in Egypt
and Nubia, Atlas folio. 61. 6s.

GEOGRAPHY.
Part 1. of a System of Universal Geogra-

phy : by M. Matte Brun. 8vo. 8s.

HISTORY.
Memoirs by James Earl Waldegrave, K.G.

one of his Majesty's, George II. Privy Coun-
cil, and Governorof George III. being a short

accoant, of Political Contentions, Party
Quarrels, and events of consequence, from
1754 to 1757 : with a Portrait. 4to. II. 5s.

Memoirs of the Revolution of Mexico,
with a Narrative of Mina's Campaign;
Anecdotes of his Life, and Observations on
the Practicability of uniting the Atlantic

and Pacific Ocean ; by W. D. Robinson,
esq. 2 vcls. 8vo. 11. 4s. boards.

Parga, and the Ionian Isles ; by Lieut.

Col. C. P. De Bossett. 8vo.

Historical Memoirs of the English, Irish,

and Scottish Catholics ; by Charles Butler,
esq. vols. III. and IV. 8vo. 30s.

LAW.
New Table of Costs in Parliament, Chan-

cery and the Exchequer; by R. Lloyd. 8vo.
14s.

Treatise ou the Law relative to Sales of
Personal Property ; by Long. 8vo. 13s.

Treatise on the Law of Injunctions ; by
tlie Hon. R. H. Eden. 8vo. 11. Is.

The Magistrate's Memoranda; or, Re-
gister for applications, relative to the duties
of a Justice of Peace. 4to. 4s.

MEDICINE AND SDRGERY.
A Manual of the Diseases of the Human

Eye, intended for Surgeons commencing
Practice ; by Dr. Charles Hen. Weller of
Berlin, translated from the German by G. C.
Montcatb, M.I), and illustrated by Cases
and Observations ; 2 vols, 8vo with 4 highly
coloured plates representing 37 diseased
Eyes. 11. 10s. boards.

Illustrations of the Great Operations of
Surgery,Trepan, Hernia, Amputation, Aneu-
rism and Lythomely ; by Charles Bell,
F.R.S.E. <fec. containing 21 plates. Large
4to. 31. 1,5s. plain, and 51. 6r.. coloured.
A view of the Structure, Functions and

Disorders of the Stomach, and Alimentary
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Organs of the Human Body ; with Physiolo-
gical Observations andRemarksnpon the qua-
lities and effects of Food and Fermented Li-

quors; by Thomas Hase, 8vo. 12s. boards.

A Treatise on the Epidemic Cholera of
India ; by James Boyle. 8vo. 5s.

A Treatise on the Medical Powers of the
Nitro Muriatic Acid Bath in various dis-

eases ; by Walter Diiulop, Surgeon. 8vo. 2s.

Practical Observations on those Disorders

of the Liver, and other Organs of Digestion,

which produce the several forms and varie-

ties of the Bilious compliiint : by Joseph
Ayre, M.D. 8s. 6d.

ObseiTations on Syphilis ; by John Bacot.
8vo. 5s.

A Description of a Surgical Operation, ori-

giually peculiar to the Japonese and Chi-

nese, and by tliem denominated Zin-King
;

now introduced into European Practice,

with directions for its Performance, and Cases
illustrating its success; by James Morss
Churchill, Surgeon. 4s. bds.

MISCELLANIES.
Part I. of the Transactions of the Cam-

bridge Philosophical Society. 4to 11.

A Foreigner's Opinion of England ; by
Christian Aug. Gottlieb Goede, translated by
Thomas Home, 3 vols, 8vo. 15s. bds.

A Treatise on Naval Gunnery ; by Col.

Sir Howard Douglas, bart. plates.

The Official List of the Navy, corrected
to the end of March 1821. 12mo. 2s.

No. XLVIII. of the Quarterly Review,
8vo. 6s.

No. XXI. of the Quarterly Journal of
Literature. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

The Royal Naval and Military Calender
;

and National Record for 1821 ; by George
Mackenzie, esq. 12mo. 10s. 6d. bds.

Remarks on the Conduct of Man to infe-

rior Animals ; on the Primeval State of
Man ; Arguments from Scripture, Reason,
Fact and Experience, in favour of a Vege-
table Diet ; on the Effects of Food : on the
Practice of Nature and Individuals, Objec-
tions answered, &c. ; by G. Nicholson. 5s. 6d.

An Attempt to analyse the Automaton Chess
Player of Mr. De Kempeton, with an easy
method of imitating the movements of that
Celebrated Figure, illustrated by Plates: to

which is added a copious Collection of the
Knight's moves over the Chess Board. 3s. 6d.
boards.

A Letter to the Right Hon. Lord Byron,
protesting against the Immoliition of Graj',

Cowper, and Campbell, at the Shrine of
Pope. 8vo. 2s.

Ou|the Beauties, Harmonies, and Subliroi'

ties of Nature : with occasional Remarks
on the Laws, Customs, Manners, and Opi-
nions of various Nations; by Charles Bucke,
esq. 4 vols. 8vo. 21. 12s. 6d. bds.

Table-Talk ; or. Original Essays : by
Wm. Hazlitt. 8vo. 14s.

A Dissertation shewing the identity of the

Rivers Niger and Nile, chiefly from the
authority of the Ancients ; by John Dudley,
A..M.

A Warning
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A Warning Voice'to (lie Legislature iind

Lund-owners of tlie United Kingdom.
Second Series uf the Skelcbes from St.

George's-llelds, illuslr;. ted with Vignettes;

by Goorgione di Cnsielcliinso. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The Cambridge University Calender for

li'il. Gs. boards.

The Theory and Practice of Gas-lighting,

in wliich is exhibited an Historical sketch

of the rise and proo;ressof the Science; and

theories of Liglit, Combustion, and Forma-
tion of Coal, with descriptions of the most
approved Apparatus, for generating, col-

lecting, and distributing Coal Gas for illumi-

nating purposes; by T. J. Peclislon. 8vo.

ZIs. bds.

Letter to ****** on the Rev. W.
L. Bowles's Strictures on the Life and Writ-

ings of Pope ; by Lord Byron. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

MINBRALOCJY.
Familiar Lessons qn Mineralogy and Geo-

logy; explaining the easiest nietliods of dis-

criminating Minerals, .uid the Earthy sub-

stances, commonly called Rocks, which

compose the primitive, secondary, flat, and

Alluvial formations, <fec. ; by J. Mawe.
12mo. 5s. bds.

NOVEr^S.

The Cavalier, a Romance, 3 vols, 12mo.
11. Is. bds.

Fears and Cares, a Novel ; by E. D. Carr.

12mo. 16s. 6d. bds.

Undine ; or, the Spirit of the Waters, a

Fairy Romance, translated from the Origi-

nal German, of Baron de la Motte Fouque
;

by Geo. Soane, A.B. 12mo. 5s. 6d.

De Renzey ; or, the Man of Sorrow ; by

R.N. Kelly, esq. 3 vols, 12mo. 15-. boards.

Bleddyn, n Wekh National Tale ; by W.
S. Wickenden. 12nio. 7s.

POETHY.
TheBelvidere Apollo ; Fazio, a Tragedy;

and other Poems; by the Rev. H. H. Mil-

man. 8vo. 8s. (id.

A Vision of Judgment; a Poem by Ro-
bert Southey, esq. L.L.D. Poet Laureate.

4to. 15s. bds.

Fleurs: a Poem. 4to. 10s. Cd.

Henry Schultze : a Tale; the Savoyard,

and other Poems, small 8vo. 5s. 6d.

L'llomme Rouge ; or, the Little Red
Miiu : a Tale. 5s.

Tbe Lilian Bride, and other Poems ; by

Barton Wilford.

POIilTICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.
A Narrative of the Campaigns of the Bri-

tish Arn)y at Washington and New Orleans,

in 1814-15; by an Oflficer. 8vo. 1?--.

No. XLI. of the Stateni'jnt of the Ques-

tion of Farliainentarj' Reform, with a Reply

to the Objections of the Edinburgh Review.

An Essay on the Political Economy of

Nations; or, a View of the Intercourse of

Countries, as inilueucing their Wealth. 8 vo.

9s. bds.

A Treatise on Political Economy ; or.

tbe Production, Distribution, and Consump-
tion of Wealth; by Jean Baptiste Say, 2

vols. Svo. 11. 4s.

[May ],

A Reply to the Rev. Richard Lloyd's Let-
ter to a Member of Parliament, on the dan-
gerousdefeetsof thi- British Foreign Schools,
&c. ; by Jas. Shepherd, Treasurer to the
City of London lioyud.Biilish Schools, &c.
The Speech of Lord Nugent iu,,^h<f Hp|i^e

of Commons, on presenting the Petition, pf
the Roman Catholics. Is.

A Defence of the People of England, in

Answer to the Emissaries of Popery, where-
in the incompatibility of Papists to incdr|)o-

rate with the Legislation and Freedom of
the State, is illustrated and e;^p'ained,

2s. 6d.

Observations on the Restrictive and Pro-
hibiting Commercial System, from tbe MSS,
of Jeremy Bentham, esq. by John Bowring.
Svo. 2s.

The Source and Remedy of the National'

Difllculties, deiiuced from Principles of Po-
liiical Economy, in a Letter to Lord John
Russell. 2s.

Hone's Political Showman at" Hdflf(te','^2*'

cuts. Is.
'

" '" •'^'='"i 'J'l'

THEOIiOGV.
' "it'Xii

Essays on various subjects, Religions sititl-'

Moral, 3 vols. Svo. 11. lis. (id. bds'. '

The Thirty-nine Articles of tbe Church of

England : lilustrated by Copious Extracts

from the Liturgy, Homilies, »tc. and eon*

firmed by Numerous Passages of Scripture
;

bj the Rev. Wm. Wilson, B.D. Svo. (is.

An Enquiry into the Docirines of N'ereS-

sity and Predestination, in four Discourses,

preached before the University of Oxford
;

by Edward Coplestone, D.D. Svo. 7s. (id.

Sermons, by the Rev. Thos. Boys, A.M.
of Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo. lOs. M'.

Two Discourses, preached before the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, on the 18th and 24th
February, 1821; by the Rev. C. Simeon,
M.A. Svo. 2s. 6d.

Two Discourses on the Unity of 'the

Church ; by Thomas M'Crie, D.D. l2mo. 3s.

Sermons on Infidelity ; by the Re». An-
drew Thomson, A.M. 8vo. 5s.

Grace and Truth; or, the Glory and Ful-

ness of the Redeemer displayed
;

Rev. W. M'Ewan. I2mo. 3s.

The Chronology of our Savi

the Rev. C. Benson, A.M. Svo. 6s

An Enquiry chiefly ou the Pi'inciples of

Religion, into the Nature and Discipline of

Human Motives; by the Rev. J. PeoroEe,
M.A. Svo. lOs. 6d. . - ,,,!o .

Speculum Grej:i= ; or. ParpcUial Miui^
ter's A««i*i-iiil; by ^ Coii.iUy Ciualt:. 5s.

Summary View of a Work now in tiie

press, infilled. Not Paul, but Jesus, as ex-
hibited in Introduction, Plan of the Work,
and Tables of Chapters and Sections; by
Gamaliel Smith, esq Svo. Is.

R<^niarks on the Bishop of Peterborough's

Comparative View of the Churches 0/ Eng-
land and Rome ; by the Rev. G. Glover,

A.M. Svo. 6s.

An Epistle from the High Priest of the

Jews, to the Chief Priest of Canterbury, on
the ExtQ^sion of Catholic Emancipation to

the Jews. Is. Lecture*

uc ^Tiuij» diiu r III-

lisplayed ; by -the

3s. 6d.
'"^

I
saviour's Life ; by
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Lectures on the History of tbe Week of
the Passion of our Blesseil Lord and Saviour
Jesus Clirist; by liaiiiel Smulford, D.D.
1 iino. .7s.

'' ^' '' TOPOGRAPHY.
Th^ Tbpography of Alliens, wiili some

Remarks on its Aniiquities; by Lieut. Col.

Leuke, with maps and piates. Svo. )l. 10s.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.
Pari II. Vol. .5. of tbe Modern Voyages

ami Travels, contains Views in Italy, during
a Journey in tbe years 1SI5 and 1816; i)y

Herman Friedlander, witb 7 engravings. 8vo.

3s. 6d. sewed, 4s. boards.

Travels iu Georgia, Persia, Armenia, An-
cient Babylonia, -i'C. during Ibe years, 1817,

IS, 19, and 20; by Sir Roliert Ker Porter,

A'c. &c. 4to. wilh numerous engravings of

Povlrails, Costumes, Antiijaiiies, &c. &c.
A Narrative of Travels iu Noribern Africa,

in tbe years 1818, If) and 'iO : aeeompanieil
by Geographical uoiices of Soudan, and of

the course of tbe Niger, witb a ('bart of llie

routes and numerous coloured plates ; by
Capi. G. F. Lynn, R.N'. 4to. at. 3s.

A Narrative of tbe Chinese Embassy
frpni tbe Empe.or Kan;/ Hee, to the Khan
of "^'ourgouib Tartars, on tbe banks of tbe

ypiga, "in tbe years 1712-13-U and 15.

Translated from tbe Original Chinese, with
au Appendix, consisting of Extracts from
the, Pekin Gazette; an Abstract of a Chi-

nese noiel ; Arguments of a Chinese Play,

<fec, ; by Sir George Thomas Staunton, bart.

&e. iwiib a map, 8vo. ISs.

i/Fournal of a Voyage of Discovery to tbe

AriQtic Regions, in his Majesty's ships Hecla

and Griper; by Alexander Fisher, Esq., sur
geon R.N. 8vo. llis. ^^

'>

Hooka Imported bij Boosey and 5'onJ^j^''

SPAXISH. ' '

Constiluciou Politica de la Monarqiiia
Espaiiolu promulgada en Cadiz. 32ni6.
1820.

Diccionario Critico Burlesco. ISrao. Ma-
drid. 1812.

'

Tesoro del Parnaso Espanol, porM. Qiiin-

tana, 4 vol. 18mo Perpiuan.
Gonzalo I'.e Cordoba 6 la Conquista de

Granada, 2 vol. ISmo. Perpinan.
Gramatica de la Lengua Castellana, por

la R. Academia, 8vo. Madrid.
Ortografia de la Lengua Castellana, por

la R. Academia. 8vo. Madrid.
Canes Diccionario Espanol-Latino-Ara-

bigo, 3 vol. folio. Madrid.

Conelly Gramatica Inglesa. 8vo. Madrid.
MODERN GREEK.

Vlanti Dizionario Francese, Ilaliano e
Greco Moderno, 3 vols. 4to. Venezia.

Voi-.ibulario, Ilaliano e Greco ; agiuntive
Dodici Dialoghi. 12mo. Venezia.

.Soave Novelle Morali in Greco Moderno.
Novelle Arab, in Gr. Moderno, 4 vols.

Svo. Venezia.
Tasso Amiuta, Gr. Mod. 12mo.
Boccacio, Due NoveUe, in Gr. Mod. ISino.

Venezia.
ARMENIAN.

Aucher Grammar, Armenian and Englisb.
Svo. Venezia.

Dictionnaire Francais, Armenien et Ai'trf. <

Fr. 2 vols. Svo. ""»

Testament (tbe New) iu the Armjiiii^'*
Psalms, in Ann. 12mo. Ven.

'^^

X^^ MONTHLY REVIEW and REGLSTER op the FINE ARTS;

" The value and rank of eoery art is in proportion to the mental labour emplotjed in it,

or the mental pleasure produced by it." Reynolds, in;

STATE OF THE FINE ARTS IN
IRELAND.

THE writer of this article avails

liimself of a recent visit to the

principal cities of the sister kingdom
to give his English readers a brief

skeU;U of tlie present state of the polite

arts in Irelaud.

Cork is n fine and flourishiiifif city,

has an excellent school and society of
arts, whicli lias been lately enriched
by presents of casts after (he finest

antique statues from his Majesty, and
possesses a good and classical school of
archifectuns as the taste and style of all

its public buildings hear splendid evi-

dence. The " coiniuorcial buildings,''

which contain a commodious hotel, is a
grand and chaste composition of the
purest Ionic order, and the Iloyal Ex-
change Fire Office, an elegant little

building of the i-eal Doric. The banks
of the harbour on both side, from tjiig

Passage to the Black Rock, and
from the Glaumire-road to Cove, are
sprinkled with villas of an elegant
description ; their possessors are men
of taste, and many elegant picture ga't-

leries arc to be found among them.
That of Mr, Penrose, at WoodhiM, ort

tiu' Glaumire-road, is romantically
situated, commanding tlie finest views
of theharbour from Spike Island to the
city. This gentleman has some splen-
did pictures of tiie old masters, parti-
cularly a fine and ciu'ious lauilscape by
tile younger Teniers ; a portrait of his

father, by David, and some of his

(countryman Barry's finest pictures.

The Castle at Lisinere, the seat of the

Duke of Devonshire, is most romanti-
cally situated on the banks of the

Black Wilt CI-.
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Blackwater, where his (irace has re-

cently erected a liaiiilsoine stone bridge

at his own expense ; besides an exceed-

ingly beautiful one at Dungarvou,
which has been opened only a few

months. His Grace's liberality in ar-

chitecture on his Irish estates is worthy
of the highest coiuuiendation.

Kilkenny possesses its splendid cas-

tle belonging to the Ormond family,

now under repair ; the picture gallery

of which is full of line pictures of the

family, by Vandyke and other great

masters. Its cathedral, round tower,

black abbey, a part of which is now
reinstated aud used as a parish church,

are worthy attention from the architect

and antiquary.

The architecturjil splendour of Dub-
lin is too well known to our readers to

need repetition. The new post office

in Sackville-street is too much like the

India House iu London to deserve any
praise on the score of originality. Its

able architect, Mr. Johnson, seems to

have sought in all his works the repu-

tation of a good builder rather than

that of an original architect, and
wherever he has deviated from his

originals, it has been but to spoil

them.
Of the Royal Dublin Society we can-

not speak too well, and seriously re-

commend our own Royal Academy to

imitate its school of art, which has not

only produced iible artists in Ireland,

but sent others to London to bear wit-

ness to the excellence of (heir profes-

sional education.

This excellent society, established

under a royal charter, has regular and
honorary members, j)ublic lectures,

private instructions, a fine museum of

natural history, open to the public on
Mondays and Fridays from 12 to 3.

A suite of rooms containing casts from
the Elgin marbles, anticiue statues, &c.

on Tuesdays and Saturdays. A bo-

tanic garden at Glasnevin, on Tues-
days and Fridays. A library—on the

introduction to the librarian by a

member, visitors may be introduced

to the whole by members at ani/ time.

Its officers consist of a secretary and
assistant secretary, a librarian, a cor-

rector of the press, a register aud
housekeeper, a professor aud lecturer

on botany and agriculture, a professor

of chemistry, and an assistant ditto, a

professor and lecturer on mineralogy,

a mining engiueei-, a lecturer and pro-

fttssor in veterinary surgery, a master

in the figure school, Mr. Rob. Wed; an

historical painter of repute ; a master
of tlie school for ornament and land-
scape drawing, Mr. H. Broccas, an artist

of considerable skill in his department

;

a master of the school of architecture,
Mr. II. A. Baker, an architect of sound
taste; a do. in sculpture, Mr. Smith,
whose works do credit to his talents;

a head gardener, and a solicitor. These
officers are all liberally paid, and the
progress of their students and pupils
prove the assiduity aud talents of the

masters. Lectiires are annually given,
open to the public, on tickets from the
respective professors, lecturers, or
housekeeper on the following subjects:
two courses on chemistry, one in No-
vember, and another in January. On
mineralogy, in March, two on natural
philosophy, two on botany, one on
mining, two on the veterinary art, be-
sides others on painting, sculpture,
and architecture, in their respective
schools.

Among the exhibitions were M. Geri-
cault's picture of the Raft of the Me-
dusa, at the rotunda a large collection

of the works of the late and present
Mr. G rattan, two brothers, aud artists

of ability,- which we shall review in

our next, together Mith those of the
Royal Academy, the Society of Water
Colour Painters, Messrs. Hoflaud, Glo-
ver and Warde, seriatim.

Canova has just finished a noble
statue of a horse, which he prides iiim-

self upon as one of the very best works
he has produced.

Proposals are made for publisUing,

by subscription, a ^''iew of the City of

Carlisle : to be engraved in aquatinta,

by an eminent Artist in Loudon, from
a drawing by Robert Carlyle.
A series of Portraits illustrative of

the " Novels and Tales" of the Author
of Waverly, are preparing for imme-
diate publication. The whole will be
engraved in the most highly finished

manner, from drawings made expressly

for the purpose, from the most authen-
tic originals; and will be completed
in six Numbers, each containing four
Portraits.

The exhibition of engravings in

Soho-square will be an object of notice

in our next number.
M. Belzoni has opened a most at-

tractive exhibition in Piccadilly, in

which he has represented some of the
most interesting objects of Egyptian
antiquity, in models of their real size.

It will furnish a rich article in the en-
suing Magazine.

NEW
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NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

A Dramatic Fairy Scene. The Words
written by Charles Hallet, Esq. The
Music Composed by Tomaso Rovedino.
(Opera Prima.) bs.

rj^HE publicaliou before us com-
X prises a Fnirij March., a Glee for
Three fbices. Airs, Chorusses, and Re-
cltntice.i; and presents a variegated

and attractive assemblage of vocal and
instrumental movements. The march
is simple and agreeable in its style

;

and is not destitute of the merit of ori-

ginality. The succeeding recitative is

so scientific and expressive, as to make
full amends for the false accent given

to the word " Hither," especially as

coming from a foreign composer. The
glee, " Hitherflock the elves,'''' is pretty

in its melody, and characteristically

light and airy in its manner. In the

aria parlante, " But ah, ichat pain doth

rend the heart,'''' Mr. Rovedino has

evinced considei'able powers of ex-

pression; and the pollaca to which it

leads is highly tasteful. With the

concluding' chorus, '• Hence, hence,

away," we are much pleaded ; while

its style is particularly appropriate, the

passages are freely and naturally con-

ceived ; and the piano-forte accompa-
niment (as in all the other movements)
is analogous and effective. A short,

but well-written dedication, inscribes

the work to the Duke of York ; and
it is well worthy of his Royal High-
ness's patronage.
" We Fairy Folli delight in Sport," a

Glee for Three Voices. Composed by

Sir John Stevenson, Mus. Doc. The
Words by J. F. M. Dovaston, Esq. A.M.
—2s.
Though, in strict justice, we cannot

report of the bass and combinations of

this glee, in such teinis as we would
wish the productions of such a master

as Sir John Stevenson should always

merit and command, it allows us the

f)leasuro of acknowledging, that it ex-

libits mucii of that imstrained and
pleasing fancy conspicuous in all Sir

.lohn's vocal compositions; and that,

if the harmonical construction does not

exhibit any profundity of contrivance,

it is in every instance legitimate, and
not unwordiy of the general justness

of the design, and beauty and expres-

lion of the melody.
" In Celia'i Face," a Duett, tung by

Ueiirt. Vaughan and Bellamy, at the

Monthly MiG. NoSfiS.

Batk and other Concerts. TTie Wordt
by Carew : the Music composed by Sam
Webbe, Jun. '

The principal characteristics of this

duett are those of quaintness and cru-

dity. The ideas are both far-fetched

and ill-digested. When a point is at-

tempted, not only is it not well car-

ried, but it leads to a breach and con-
fusion of the metre, and misleads the
ear in its reckoning. To these general
remarks, we have, however, to make
some few exceptions. The first eight
bars of the composition are easy, na-
tural, and pleasing ; the passage at the
words " From us proceed those blisses,

kind words, and sweetest kisses," is

felicitously conceived, as also that in

the third movement, at the words
" weeping or smiling ;" and the changes
in the time are judicious; hut regarded
all together, this production is far from
indicating skill in this province of vocal
composition.

Tlie Celebrated Hungarian Waltz, with
Variations for the Piano-Forte. Com-
posed by T. H. Butler.— Is. 6d.

For exercising his taste and talentti

in the way of supplementary composi-
tion, Mr. Butler could not have selected

a more eligible theme than that of this

well-known and justly-admired waltz.

His six variations are ingeniously mo-
delled ; and the finale movement is

both conceived and conducted with
peculiar spirit and vivacity. The pur-

pose to which he has turned the pleas-

ing Hungarian trifle, will, we aie sure,

be thankfully acknowledged by those

wiiose practice on the instrument for

which it is here designed, has not yet

carried them beyond the sphere of its

moderate execution.

Grand Military Divertimento for the

Piano - Forte, Composed by A. V.

Forster.— 3*.

This publication consists of four

movements ; an introduction (andante)

in three crotchets, a march (moderato)
in four crotchets, a minore (andante)

in two crotchets, and an allegretto, in

six quavers. These several movements
are well arranged with respect to each
other, and derive an improved effect

from tlicir respective stations in the

piece. Independently, however, of this

advantage, they possess a tolerable de-

gree of intrinsic merit, and afford no
3 A slight
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slight evidence of Mr. Forster's talent

for this species of instrumental com-
position.

" Love's my sweetest Stort)," a Ballad

,

the Words by Cornelius Wehh, Esq^; the

Music composed by T. IVilliams.—2*.

The melody of this haUad displays

considerable powers of conception, and
is by no means devoid of taste. The
expression is just and forcible; eveiy

passatfe has a natural link Avith its

neighbour, and though we cannot vouch
for the originality of the portions of

the composition, Mr. Williams is enti-

tled to our acknowledging, tliat the

aggregate effect is boih novel and
striking.

" La Jeune Musicienre,''' an easy lesson

for the Piano-Forte. Composed, and de-

dicated to Miss F. Port, by A. V.

Forster— 1*. 6d.

This little exercise (in one move-
ment of two cro(cliets in a bar) is

written in tiie manner of a Rondo: and
the returns to the theme (which is very
pleasing) are as easy and natural as

they arc frequent and welcome. Pro-

ductions of this description are highly

useful ; and when they recommend
themselves (o the general car by the

commodiousuess of their passages, and
general agreeahleness of their style,

their circulation cannot fail to reward
the labour and ingenuity of the com-
poser.

Le Gentil Houssard, an Air with Varia-

tions. Composed, and dedicated to Miss
Carter, by M. Hoist.—2*.

The variations to this favourite air

(seven in number) are fancifully con-

ceived, and form a series of regularly

increased execution. The passages,

generally speaking, are conveniently

constructed for the hand, and greatly

calculated to improve tlie young prac-

titioner. We shall hope to see other

populfir melodies treated by Mr. Hoist

in the same manner.

Montpelier, a Rondo for the Piano-Forte.

Composed, and dedicated to Mrs. Opie,

by fV. Fish.— 2s.

The subject of this Ron:!o (which is

introduced by a pleasing prelusive

movement in six quaveis) is both novel

and attractive. The digressive matter,

without wandering too far from the

theme, affords a happy relief to the

burden of the movement ; and the ef-

fect of the whole is highly gratifying.

To piano-forte students in (he novicia-

[May I,

tory stage of practice, this production
v^'ill prove both acceptable and useful.

THE DRAMA.
Tliough, since our last, the two na-

tional Theatres have continued their

successful career, the intrusion of the
Oratorio season, by depriving the drama
of two nights out of every six, has
narrowed the sphere of its operations.

However, during their course, the in-

dustry of the Managers produced two
new Pii'ces ; one under the title of
Mifstification, and the other London
Stars—mere trifles.

Drury Lane has likewise produced
a serious play by Mr. Moncrief^
called the Mother and Son, of much
dramatic and moral effect, and likely

to hold a place on the stage. The same
theatre, on the following evening (the

25th) performed the new tragedy by
Lord Byron, called the Doge of Ve-
nice. It was deservedly received with
enflinsiasm, but some jaundiced or
sinister feeling led some of the parties

concernetl in its publication to obtain
an injunction against the performance,
and in consequence the public are de-
prived of the gratification of beholding
it, till some claim under the irre-

levant copyiiglit act is determined
by (he Chancellor. It will rank among
the very best productions of the drama,
as well in style as in sentiment, if its

performance be not interrupted by the

caprice of law, which might have stopt

Henderson's Pleadings of John Gilpin,

if Cowper or his friends had been so

weak as to make the attempt.

ORATORIOS.
To the attention and assiduity of

the able and scientific conductors of
these noble entertainments, we think
the public much indebted. While, at

CovENT-GARDEN, Mr. Braliam, Mr.
Pyne, Mrs. Salmon, Miss Stephens,

Madame Camporese, and a variety of
other excellent vocal performers, did
credit to the management of Mr.Bishop;
at Drury-lane; the same singers,

aided by others, conferred distin-

gnishedjsplendoiir on the arrangements
of Sir (ieorge Smart ; in the enumera-
tion of whose exertions to gratify the-

musical public, it were an injustice not

to notice his engagement of that great

master of the harp, Signer Bochsa

;

and the novel and vei-y extraordinary

effect produced by his performance in

simultaneous conjunction with twelve

of his pupils.

MEDICAL
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MEDICAL REPORT.

THE diseases of the few past weeks
have not been numerous. Rheuma-

tism is still prevalent, but by no means in

the sane measure as during the three first

months of the present year. If any affec-

tion have recently proved more conspicu-

ous than another, it is a disordered state of

the head, marked by pains of g-reater or

less acuteness, and in some instances cha-

racterised by such unequivocal signs of

congestion in the blood vessels, as loudly

to call for the application ofcupping glasses

to the neck. But even in these cuses of

congestive head-ache, the practitioner must
not limit his remedial resources to the let-

ting out of blood, but must follow up de-

pletion by those plans which prevent its

further necessity ; and after a single

bleeding, the immediate administration

of exciting and tonic medicines - will

often prove surprisingly restorative

Equal parts of the valerian root in powder,
and the cinchona, or cascarilla bark, are

almost daily used by the reporter in the

cases now adverted to, and oftentimes with

signal success.

The immediate succession of stimulating

materials to a single pretty face and co-

pious venoe section, constitutes a principle

and practice in medicine deserving of
every regard. In how many instances may
the vital power be preserved from total

extinction hy ammonia or opium, after a
temporary exhaustion from debilitating

measures? And this practice, as above in-

timated, may not only prove thus immedi-
ately beneficial, but permanently operative,

by conveying an energy and impulse to the

weakened vessels, which counteracts that

partial and irregular re-action that is

otherwise often the result of liberal deple-

tion. Even the management of actual in-

flammation ought always to be conducted
with a recognition of the fact, that the dis-

ordered state, in spite of its being marked
by violent perturbation and high activity,

implies some degree or kind of vascular
weakness. Although, then, the depletory
hand must never be paralized by the half-

way feelings of hesitating indecision, yet,

at times, it requires to be stayed by the re-

collection that the doctrine which assumes
the inflammatory state to be one of capil-

lary debility, is not founded merely upon
hypothetical views, but has had its correct-

ness substantiated by actual, microscopical

observation. D. Uwins. M.D.
Bedford Row, April iiO, 18-21.

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

LITTLE remains for report during the

present season, but a repetition of our

great, even super-abundance, in unison with

our want and misery. In the olden time, defi-

ciency or waste, made woeful want; at the

present momentous crisis, a plethora of all

the good and fat things of life, has induced

galloping coDsuniptiun in the most vital and

important parts of the body politic. Our

state phy.sicians, after sundry consultations

and feelings of the public pulse, however

they may disagree on the causes of tbe dl.s-

ease, and the peculiar importance of the

symptoms, seem sufficiently unanimous

as to the only practicable remedy—send-
ing tbe patient to Bath, the English of

which every one is able to construe. The

weather has been variable during tbe pre-

sent month, but its present mildness and

warmth, after the rains, will doubtless have

a sudden aud forcing effect on vegetation,

which ha.s not bitiierto been forwarded. The

late sown tind thin wheats begin to cover the

ground, and to put on a luxuriant appear-

ance. Tbe pulse and L«ni corn crops in the

early districts, make a good show, and the

seed season will soon be finished in tbe

north. All the operations of husbandry are

remarkahlj' forward, more particularly, the

dintre.sg of tbe time* considered. Should

iIm warm weather continue, the gras.s crop

will be general and abundant. Both fat
and lean cattle, from tbe vast stocks, are at
moderate prices, and the country is amply
supplied with Irish pigs, pork and bacon.
Valuable horses, always scarce, are at
great prices. Long wool is in request. Hops
are in great plent) , and a new crop coming
forward. Tbe weather has lately been
more favourable for seeds and artificial

grasses. The lambing season has bsen par-
ticularly suecei-sful.

AveragePrices : Beef 3s. 4d. to 5s. Od.

—

Mutton 3s. 4d. to 4s. 8d.—Lamb 6s. 6d. to
8s. 8d.—Veal 6s. 6d. to 8s. Od.—Pork 38. 4d.
to 6s. Od.—Bacon 3s. lOd. to 4s. 8d.—Raw
Fat 2s. lOd. Wheat 35s. to 6;8.—
Barley 20s. to 30s.— Oats 15s. to 28s.—The
quartern loaf in London 9id.—Hay 45s. to
95s. Od.—Clover, do. 35s. to 105s.—Straw
26s. to 34s.—Coals in the Pool 29s. 6d. to
42s. 9d.

Tbe Committee of Agriculturalists as-
sembling at Henderson's Hotel, have pre-
sented to the Coiimiittee of the House of
Commons " the case'" of the Agricultural
Petitioners. After describing with much
clearness tbe e.ttent of the losses which Agri-
culture has sustained for the lastseven years,
through inadequate prices, brought on by
excessive im|)orlations of foreij^u corn, duty
free, the Committee state, that nothing but

dutie
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duties on the import of agricultural produc-

tious, equivalent to the difference of expeuce

between tiiis country and poorer ones, wiiere

labour is so mucli cheaper, can ever restore

our agriculture. They propose the following

rate of duties

:

Wheat, a permanent duty,

of

Heal, the like

Flour
Rye
Oa(s
Pease
Beans
Barley, Beer or Big
Wool
Flax

Hemp
Hides

Tallovtr

40s. per qr.

10s. per cwt.

14s. per cwt.

26s. 6d. per qr.

13s. 6d. per qr.

26s. 6d. per qr.

26s. 6d. per qr.

ZOs. per qr.

Is. per ]h.

20s. per cwt.

15s. per cwt.

2d. per lb.

20s. per cwt.

Seeds - - 28s. per cwt.

Butter - - 56s. per cwt.

Cheese - 37s. 4d. per cwt.

All things not enumerated
331, per cent, ad valorem.

The petitioners pray a permanent duty on
grain, instead of any graduated scale of du-

ties, which must refer to the system of ave-

rages ; of which they say, they have had
sufficient experience, to renounce all refer-

ence to them for ever.

It grieves u.< to state that some doubts are

entertained whether the paltry grant of
30001. per annum will be continued to the

Board of Agriculture. This is beginning

with economy in tlie wrong place, and we
as economists, should rather propose that in

this instance the 30001. should be increased

to 10,000). The services of the Board aro

worth thoseof a dozen regiments of soldiery.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE.
Cocoa, W. I. common 4
Coffee, Jamaica, ordinary 5 5

,flne .600
^, Mocha • .000

Cotton, W. I. common .009
, Demerara . . 10

Currants . . .000
Figs, Turkey . .00
Flax, Riga . . . 58
Hemp, Riga Rhine . . 42 10

Hops, new. Pockets - . 3 3

, Sussex, do. . 2 10

Iron, British, Bars . . 10

, Pigs .
• 6 10

Oil, Lucca . . 10

— , Galipoli . . 70
Rags . . .00
Raisins, bloom or jar, new
Rice, Patna kind . .00

, East India . .08
Silk, China, raw . .11

, Bengal, skein . 14

Spices, Cinnamon . .08
, Cloves . .

, Nutmegs . .

, Pepper, black .

, , white .

Spirits, Brandy, Cogniac .

— — , Geneva Hollands 1— - —, Rum, Jamaica .

Sugar, brown . .216
——•, Jamaica, fine . ,0

, East India, brown
, lump, fine . . }

Tallow, town-melted . 2

, Russia, yellow . 2

Tea, Bohea . .

, Hyson, best . .

Wine, Madeira, old . 35

, Port, old . . 35
.

, Sherry . . 30

Premiums oj Inmrance...

March 27.

to 5

18

18

10

6
1

1

1

3 8

4 4

12

3
9

3

59

3
3 8

10 10

7 10

JO

16

8

3

1

5

40
48
65

3

12]

3 4

April 28.

£3 15 to 4 5 per cwt
5 16 ditto.

7 ditto.

9 10 per cwt
10 per lb.

1 ] ditto.

per ew.
3 ditto.

per ton.

ditto.

3 15 per cwt.

4 10 ditto.

per ton.

ditto.

10 per jar

69 per ton.

per cwt.
4 ditto.

ditto.

12 ditto.

1 1 6 per lb

16 2 ditto.

OH 6 per lb.

3 10 ditto.

4 9 ditto.

7^ ditto.

11^.. 12 ditto.

3 .. 3 6 per gal.

ditto.

3 6 ditto.

3 per cwt.
3 15 per cwt.

5 8

6 10

9

8^
10

5 12

2 S

57
43
2 8

2 12

6

9

68
1 18 6
4

10

|8 1

14 2

8 6
3 9

3 8

74

1 8i022'
2 16

3 10

18

4 14

2 8

2 3
3 8

5 ditto.

5 5 per cwt.
per cwt.

2 8 6 ditto.

2 31 per lb.

4 8 ditto.

40 per pipe
52 ditto,

60 per but.

Guernsey or Jersey, 12s. Od.—Cork or Dublin, 1 2s. 8d. Bel-

fast,

28
45
30
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fi5«, 12s. 8d.—Hambro', 129. 8d. — Madeira, 15s. 9d.—Jamaica, 30s. — Greenland, out
and home, 3gs. to 5gs.

Course of E.rchange,Feb. 26.— Amsterdam, 12 N.—HamburgL, 38 7.—Paris, 25 80.

—

Leghorn, 47.— Lisbon, 491.—Dublin, 85 per cent.

Premiums on Shares and Canals, and Joint Stock Companies.—Birmingham, 5501. --

Coventry, 9701.—Derby, 1351.—Ellesmere,641.—Grand Surrey 581.—Grand Union, 241. Os.

—Grand Junction, 2241. -Grand Western, 41.—Leeds and Liverpool, 2801.—Leicester, 2901.

—Louohbro', 26001.—Oxford, 6301.—Trent and Mersey, 17501.—Worcester, 241.—East
India Docks, 1651.—London, 991.—West India, 1691.--Soulhwark Bridge, 171.—Strand,
51. 10s. Royal Exchange Assurance, 2301.—Albion, 401. Os. —Globe, 1211. I Os.—Gas
Light Company, 611. —City Ditto, 1041. At the Office of Wolfe and Edmonds'.

The 3 per cent. Reduced, on the 27th was 71J ; 3 per cent, consols, 72^ ; 5 per cent,

navy 80|.

Gold in bars 31. 17s. 6]d. per oz.—New doubloons, 31. I Is. 3d.—Silver in bars 4s. 1 Id.

Alphabetical List of Bankruptcies mmntmcedbetioeen the 20th of March
and the 20fh of ^pril, 1821 : extractedfrom the London Gazette.

BANKRUPTCIES, [this Month 115.]

Solicitors' Names are in Parfntlteses.

ALLSOP, T. late of Gloucester, linen draper.
(Bnwyer and Co. Gloucester.

Ashcrnft, T. Liverpool, tiinlier merchant. (Frod-
sham and Co. Liverpool.

.\tkins, W- Chipping >Jor(nn, itiealm.in. (Rus-
sell and Son, L. and VVilkinw and Kenal, Bour-
ton on the Water, Gloueesfershire.

Ayton J. and Saundevs, W. Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
merchants, (Brockell and Co. Newcastle.

Ayton, W. Macclesfield, cotton-spinner. (Grims-
ditch and Co. Macclesfield.

Bagley, G. Pocldington, spirit-merchant. (Thorp
and Gray, York.

Ball, C. Post Ford Hill, Surrey, paper-maker.
(Patterson and Co. L.

Benzies, A St. Maitin'slane, baker (Jopson.
Berriman, W. Lyneham, Wilts, timber-merchant.

(Thomas Malmesbury.
Bigsby, J. Deplford, brewer. (Osbaldaston and

Co.
Bishop, J. Broad-street, Bloomsbury, horse-dealer.

rDodd, L.
BlacKband, J. Buislem, Stafford, grocer. (Brooks,

Newport.
Bonner, T. Monkwearmouth, fitter. (Stoker,

Newcastle,
Brandon, W. Kent-street, Borough, builder.

(Brooking.
Bristow, R. jun. in Lloyd's Coffee-house, and Iver,

Bucks, in.'.urance broker. (Hore.
Brown, T. Longdon, Stafford, grocer. (Wheeler, L
Buckhouse, G. Kendal, ironmonger. (Johnson,

Kendal.
Buckland,J. Newcastle-street, Strand, carpenter.

(Jessop.
Burbery, J. Coventry, ribbon - manufacturer.

(Trouphton and Co. Coventry.
Burberry, T. Woolston, Warwick, farrier. ( Wra-

tislaw, Rugby.
Carter, J. jun. Liverpool, merchant. (Massey,

Liverpool.
Chinn, T. Maidstone, linen-draper. (Rippon,L.
Clarke, J. Worcester, coach-proprietor. (Hill,

Worcester.
Clementi, R. Coventry, ribbon -manufacturer.

(Tronghton and Co. Coventry.

Cape, W. London Bridge Foot, grocer. (Birkett.
Carter, J. jun. late of Liverpool, merchant. (Ad-

lington, L. and MaJf^sey, Liverpool.
Cole, J. Linnington, Yorkshire, farmer. (Grun-

don and Co. Pickering.
Cope, C. Berkeley Mews, Portman-tquare, job-

matter. (Coleman.
Cope, P. Bridgnorth, grocer. (Ridding, Cole-

brooke Dale.
Cox, H.Lamlieth, timber-merchant. (Newbery

and Blacklow, L.
Coulson, J. and Leadbitter, K. Gateshead, glass-

inanufai:turers. (Rainbridge, Newcastle.
Coupland, C. R. F. * K. Leeds, epirit-merchantfc

and cotton-rpmneii. (Wiggleswoitb, L.

Croft, T. late of Chatham, hair-dresser. (Dic-
kens, L.

Cushon,F. Spitalfields, hat-manufacturer. (Swayne
and Co.

Dewsbury, P. Alfringham, Chester, corn-dealer.
(Pass, Altringham.

Dignam J. Warnfordstreet, Throgmorton-street,
coal-merchant and scrivener. (Harrison.

Dunderdale, G. and R. Leeds, clothiers. (Bigg, L,
Edwards, J. Vine-street, Spitalfields, silkmao.

(BI.\cklow.
Ellis, W. Liverpool, white cooper, (Blackstock

and Co. L.
Fanjuharson, T. Swansea, merchant. (Clarke

and Co. L.
Field, T. St. John's-strcet, inn-keeper. (Gray.
Ford, J. Gloucester, patent woollen yarn miinufac-

turer. (Winterbolham, Tewkesbury.
Garton,J. Hull, lighterman. (Shaw, L.
Greaves, J. jun. Liverpool, broker, (Lace and

Co. Liverpool.
Gooch, A. Norwich, bombarine-maker. (Tilbniy

and Co. L. and Sewell and Co. Norwich.
Gregory, G. B. Lisson Grove, merchant. (Ste-

ven-son.

Grundon, W. New Malfon, merchant. (Moiton
and Co. L.

Gunnery, T. Liverpool, dealer. (Clarke and Co. L.
Harding, J. Great Winchester-street, jeweller.

(.lones and Co.
Hart, J. Bath,saddlci (Hellings, Bath.
Haynes, W. Stourbridge, cnrrier. (Bird, Bir-

mingham.
Hellman, A. late of Mincing-lane, merchant.

(Kicke.
Hessledon, W. and W. S. Barton-upon-Humber,

Scriveners. (Brown and Son, Barton.
Hinchlifte, J. now or late of Bradley, Huddersfield,

wood merchant and lime dealer. (Evans, L.
and Carr, Gomersal.near Leeds.

Holding, W. Devonshire-street, Queen's-square,
wine-merchant. (W.-ideson and Co.

Hoyle, R. Newcastle-upon-Tjne, merchant. (Don-
kin and Co. Newcastle.

Jackson, A. Bristol, corn factor. (Martin,
Bristol.

Jeffs, F. Coventry, shop-keeper. (Carter, Co-
ventry.

Jerom, S. Birmingham, victualler. (Egerfon and
Co. L. and Spurrier and Co. Birmingbam.

John.son, J. Leamington, Warwick, druggist.
(Arundel L.

Jones, T. Sedgley, iron master. (Alexander and
Co. L.

Jones T.P. Carmarthen, linen-dr.-iper. (Jenkins
and Co. New Inn, and Clarke, Bristol.

Kennifcck P. late of Tonbridge-place, New Road,
now of Calais in France, merchant. (Myers.

Kennifeck, W. Throgmorton-street, stock-broker,
( Myers.

Lea, W. and Lea, J . F. of Paternoiler-row, ribbon
and silk n^.^nufact^lrerB. (James.

Mald'riey, J. Welbeck-etrcct, coach-manufacturer.
(Bnrtlelf andCo.

Macdonagh,
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Macdonagh, T. ChesterfleUI, wine mercbftnt.

fClarke, Chesterfield.

Macleod, J. Cornhill, boof-iralier. (PuUen.
Mann,T. Halifax, merchant. (Sralcbercl, Halifax.

Marshall, J. (lainsborougb, dniggist. (StOckerand
Co. Ij. and Barnard, Gainsborough.

Mason, J. Liverpool, linen draper. (Gregory,
Liverpool.

Mawey, T. Derby, mercer. (Simpson, Derby.
Masters J. Upper Berkeley-street, Portman-S4Uftre,

coach -maker. (Dixon.
MatheHR, J. Coventry, ribbon manufacturer.

(I'arler, Coventry.
Mencc,N.Worcester, brevier, and money scrivener.

(Gellibrand, L.
Morris, J. Upholland, Lancaster, fanner. (Fit-

cbellanaCo. Warrington.
Mussie, J. Derby, mercer. (Barber, L. and

Simpson, Derby.
Mutch, J. Queen Ann-street, Cavendish-square,

Upholsterer. (Chester.

Noble, H. and A. Camberivell, wine merchants
(Child.

Ovenden,E. late of Old Boswell-court, jeweller.
{Towers L.

Palmer, J. Rugeley, SlafTord, butcher. (Salt,

Rugeley.
Palmer, E. T. Bedford, draper. (Toms, L.
Peet, J. Ashton Within, Mackerfield, Lancaster,

hinge manufacturer. (Fitchett and Wag-
staff, Warrington.

Philips B. Tlireadneedle-sfreet, vintner. (Barber.
Pullen, D. Birchin lane, broker. (Courteen

and Co.
Richardson, G. Mecklenburgh-square, andVokes,T.

late of Gloucester-street, Queen-square, mer-
chants. (Swayne and Co.

Ritchie, R. Deptford, brewer. (Parker, Green-
wich.

Biley, T. H. Crawford-street, ;Mary-le-bone, linen

draper. (Jones.

Roberts, R. G. Minories, ironmonger. (Wheeler.
Seaman, G- Bishopsgate-street, linen draper.

M'Michael.
Sedgewick, M. London, warehouseman. (Fisher

and Co.
Shrapnell,P. Broadford, Wilts, clothier. (Mil-

ler, Frome, Selwood.

Sloper, 1. Bath, baker. (Mulling*, Wootton,
Bassett.

Smith, J. L. late of Vauxhall-wali, coal dealer.
(Robinson and Co.

Snape W. Litchlield, mercer. (Constable and
Co. Symond'sinn, and Parr, Lichfield.

Stang. L. late of Fore-street, merchant. (Pullen
and Son.

Stanley, H. Jackhouse within, Oswald Twistle,
Lancaster, whitster. (Robinson. Settle,
Yorkshire.

Sumter, J. Charlotte-street, Old-street-road, stone-
mason. (Pliilips.

Taylor, J. Sheffield, iron-founder. (Tattersall,
Sheffield.

Traherne, J. St. Martin's-street, Leicester Fields,
victualler. (Sweet and Co.

Trinder, W. J. Portsea, victualler. (Sewelland
Co. Newport, Isle of Wight.

Trix,F. SoulhMolton, Devon, tanner. (Tanner,
South Motion.

Troughton, B. and J. Wood-street, London, and
Overton, Hants, sillc throwsters. (James.

Vaughan, Mary, and Appleton, Catherine, late of
Liverpool, straw bonnet manufacturers. (Mur-
ton, Liverpool.

Wade, J. S. Aldeburg, Suffolk, brickmaker.
(Alexander L.

Walker, J. Upper Russell-street, Bermondsey,
parchment clealer. (Foulkes and Co.

Wain, D. Liverpool, plumber. (Mangkam,L.
and Rawlinson, Liverpool.

Wells, J. Liverpool, merchant. (Addlngton
and Co. L.

White T late of Brinklow, Warwick, innholder.
( Wratislaw, Rugby.

While, J. Laml)e(h-road,mercbant. (Thomson,
George-street, Minoiies.

W^hitlle, S. U. Islington, timber merchant.
(Brooking.

Whitdey and Mason, Liverpool. (Adlington,L.
Wilkinson, J. Great Driffield, coal-merchant.

(Scotchbuin.G. Driffield.

Witchurch, J. Worship-street,' coach master.
(Dimes.

Wright, J. Bermondsey-street, Southwark, provi-

sion merchant. (Jones and Co.

Aiking, Liverpool.

Allen, .1 Warwick.
Ansell, J. Carshallon.

Avison, J. Brighouse, Yorkshire.
Austin and Co. Bath.
Barker, J. Strand.

Battier, J. R. and Zornlinn, J.

Devonshire-square.
Beech, J. Stone.

Benham, H. High-street, South-
wark.

Benson, T. Sheffield.

Bigg, J. and C. Hatfield.

Blackburn, J. Wilham.
Blackburn, W. Blackburn.
Boner, J. and J. Brailford, York.
Bovvers, N. W. and W. Cannon-

street.

Bowring, S. and Trist, S. Cheap-
side.

Boyd, W. Benfield,P.andDrum-
mond, J. London.

Bradfleld, W. late of North Elin-

ham, Norfolk.
Brown, J. Charles-street, Gros-

venor-squaie, and Liverpool.
Bruce, A. Brown, J. and Scott, G.

London.
Buchanan, J. Sherborne-lane.

Burgess, J. & J. Hubbard, Leeds.

Burton, G. New City Chambers.
Collins, T. Drury-lane.
Copland, S. Holt.

Crew, W. Palace-row, Totlen-
harn-court-ro.id.

Cioinbie, R. Chelsea.

De Quiros, Bucklersbury

.

Dann,G. Linton, Kent.

DIVIDENDS.
Davies W. Caerphilly, Glamor-

gan.
Dawkins, T. Sheffield.

Davy, J. Faulshairr, Norfolk.
Dawson, J. Burnham, Westgale,

Norfolk.
Dickmson, J. Lower Edmonton-

street.

Duckeft, J. and Alsop, S. Man-
chester.

Dunn, W. Hoxton.
Elgar.W. Maidstone.
Fa'rrer, R.Cheapside.
Favell, W. Cromwell, Notts.
Favell.J. Thayer-street.
Foot, B. Gracechurch-slreet.
Foster, T. and Foster, E. S.

Yalding, Kent.
Freath, J. Bullwell, Notts.
George and Webb, Bristol.
Glascott, B. Chenpside.
Goldswoithy, W. Sun Tavern

Fields.

Gower, R. St. Austell, Cornwall.
Grover, J. Hastings.
Hadley,T. Birmingham.
Hardwick, J. Mill-street, and

Narrow Wail, Lambeth.
Hartley, R. Rippon.
Haywood, J. B. and Pinniger, J.

' Calne, Wills, and Coleman
street, London.

Hellicar,T. and J. Bristol.

Haywood, F. Liverpool.
Hitchon, J. H. Kidderminster.
Holden , J . Blackburn , Lancaster.
Hodgson, R. BishopWeariuouth.
Hulchings, F. late of Gloucester.

Mutton, W.Evesham.
Hyde, H. and Sons, Tunstead

Within, Saddleworth.
Jackson, D. Hound.sdilch.

Jackson, R. and Graham J. jun.

Carlisle.

James, G. and Cook, H. late of
Bristol.

Jones, P. B. Birmingham.
Joseph, S. Gosport.
Kelty, A. Pall Mall.
Kruse, A. Union-court, Broad-

street.

Leeson, E. Wood-street, and
Coventry.

Leigh, S. Strand.
Letheridge, T. Carmarthen-str.
Linney, J. Chester.

Littlewood, J. Manchester.
Lloyd W. late of Shrewsbury.
Longridge, R. and Pringle, O.

Painshire, Diirham.
Lowndes, W. Robinson, J. and

Nield, H. Manchester.
Luke.W. Whitehall, and Jenkin,

H. WesI Smithfield.
Marknight, J. Parliament-stree;.

Marsh, Dame Catherine, Deane,
Lucy, Westbrooke, R. sen.

and Deane H. B. Reading.
Mortin, T. Bristol.

Motley, T. Strand.

Nanto's, H . Warnford - court,
Throgmorton-street.

Nowell, J. Cheapside,
Oakley, F. Hereford.
Oldacre, E. Ipswich.
Parkinson, A. Ducke, W. J. nnd

Alsop, F. Manchester.
Perkins,
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Perltiii?, J. Tiverton.
Pefers, J. Dorking.
Philips, D. Wray T. and Baker

H. York.
Philips, G. lafe of Argyle-street.
Portlock, R. Anciover.

Potter, S. Milk street.

Pielihie, A jun. Bow.
Pulleyn, W. Leadenhall-streef.
Raines, J.S. WappingWall.
Reynolds, W. late of the Ship

Orient.
Richardson, J. Livernonl.

Ritchie, J. Moiratt.T. and Meek-
lenberg, R. P. Livarpcol.

Roach, J Russel-court, Drury-
lane.

Robinson, G. S. Paternoster-row.
Sabine, G. H. Fenchurch-street.
Sallows, R. Hadleigh.
Samson, T. I.ynn.
Scarf, S. Leeds.
Schinaling, F. W. Fenchurch

Street.

Seagar, S. P. Maidstone.
Seaman, C. and Etheridge, G.

Norwich.
Sharrock, P. T. Preston.
Simister. S. Manchester.
Slane, W. Leeds.
Smith, J. S. Brighton.
Smith, T. Laurence Pounfney-

lane.

879

giliith, W. late of Duke-street,
Southwark.

Storey, T. Unworth.
Swan, R. late of Gainsborough,
Sykes, P. Manchester.
Thompson, R.andH. Newcastle-

upon-Tyne.
Turner, B. West Bromwich.
Warren, J. Crescent, Mincries.
Watson, J. Liverpool.
Watkin, J. Newark-upon-Trenf.
Williams, W. South Shields.
Williams, W. and White, A.

New Bond -street.

Wood,S. Bolton.
Worth, T. Talbot-court.
Young. J. Laystall-street.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Resulting from daily observations made on the northfrn verge of the Metropolis, from

March 25, to April 25, 1821.

Barometer

Tbermom.

.Maxi
mum.

30-33

T2°

Days.

25 Apl.

24 Apl.

Wind

SE.

SW.

Mini-

29-50

36°

Days

2TMar.

2TMar.

Wind.

SW.

SW.

29-73

Day
I

Night
57-3° 4.5-8„

Range

0-83

36°

tireatest

Varia-
tion in

24 hours

0-61

IS"

Days.

20 Apl.

8 Apl.

Prevailiu;

Number of days > N. NE. E.
occupied by each 5^ 2 1 1

Rain has fallen on 23
Characte

Niimberof dayson whicheachj Cirrus. Cirro-stratus
description has occurred. J 8 5

The weather, during this period has the

decided character ofa rainy month ; there

has been but eight days of the whole num-
ber on which no rain has fallen. On some
of the days stated as rainy, the quantity
has been small, and in the character of tly-

ing showers. On fine days the rain has
fallen in large quantities, and with the cha-
racter of heavy showers of long continu-
ance, and in two instances a settled rain
during the night. The early part of the
period contains but one day of considerable
rain, which was on the 27th March ; the

Winds.
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oofTee-room to dinner, Mr. C declined

to speak, and a division being snddenly

called, only 4;i appeared for the com-
mittee, and !^') against it. Tlius ended

the hopes and ten years' exertion of

the people of England in a house in

which only 100 nienihers were present

out of 658. The circumstance speaks

volumes, and would lead one to despair

if right and justice were not often ob-

tainexl by means the most unexpected.

Thepersonalactivity of the Sovereign

may be said to form a feature of the

times. 1 1 is proposed that the corona-

tion sliall take place in June, and ex-

cursions to Ireland and Hanover are

projected for the Autumnal months.

We hope that in these royal progresses

the conduct of all local and delegated

authorities, and the complaints and
distresses of the people will be unre-

mitting objects of royal solicitude.

Tbe following is the oiReinl Abstract of

tbeNet Produce of (lie Revenue of Great

BritiiiD in llie Quarters ending 5tli April,

IS'^O and 5tli April, 18'iJl, shewing also

tbe Increase and Decrease ou each head.
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Turin, atfen'ed by a biiliianJ staft".

A( the same li ne eutere;! the bripules
of iufanlry, and the greuadier guards
of Piedmont and of Asosa, (he lloyal

PiediuoHte^ie re;j;inient of cavalry, and
a l)attaliou (if the Royal light rcginieiit.

The soldiers drew uj) iu <he Piazza
Ileiic, aud in that contiguous to the
castle, and amisJsl the s )uiids of (lieir

bands of music, uttered the joyful crj'

of ' Long live the King !" A ])a'iHliou

of t'rie Roy.il Legion r.'lieved, the same
er.^n'ng, the Local National Guard,
which (lid duty in the citadel. At the

approach of night the wliole city was
splendidly illuminated. Yesterday,
also, a hotly guard, a battery of twelve
pieces of cannon, escorted hy a corps of

royal caibiniers, on liorseback and on
font, and (he brigade of Cnneo. arrired

from Novara.
Alexandria and other places were

taken possession of by the Austrian
hordes on the same day.

Such outrages on the common-sense,
feelings aud rights of mankind, can of

cmrse be attended with noperiuanent
success. Such events can serve but to

sharpen the poigniards by wliicb tyrants

and their satellites must ultimal(dy f.ill,

in all countries.

TURKKY.
An insui reclion of the Greeks against

the Turkish powers in Wallacliia, IJn.l-

garia, and Moldavia, has taken ])l;ue

of a most forij'.iduble nature. Prince
Alexander Ypsilanti (son of the former

Hosp'jdar of Moldavia,) is at its hc'id.

On Ihe'Glh of March Iw proceeded v.ith

ft nun;eroHS retinr.e of Arnriv.ts from
Jiessarabia to dassy : and announced
liimselfas the deliverer of the (ii-eeks

from the Turkish coverumi-nt. Pre-
vious to this step he issued numprous
proclamations calling np(m tlio Greeks
to assist him in t'lsir deliverance", and
statins that all Greece hid lighted up
the torcii of liberty, and broken the

yoke of tyranny. Accounts inform us

further, that Prince Yi>silanti lias ad-

vanced on the iMorca and Epirus ; that

(lie 'J'lirks are every where massacred
;

and that Ali Pacha and Ypsilanti are

ready tosup|»ort each other.

Mucii blood has been shed in un-
availing nnissa'*rcs, in which religious

big<;try has had much influence.

Coiiifantinop/e. March 15.—The first

reports relative to the commotions in

Wallac.hia scarcely;ai)iieared of suflicicnt

consequence to engage (he attention of

(he Divan. Hopes wercenlerlained that

this revolt would end like most of

MoNTHi-v Mag. No. .353.
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those Mhich but too frequently desolate
our provinces: and (hat (he example
of about fifty villagesannihilated by fire

and massacre, and some hundred heads
of the rebels exj)osed o^er the gates of
the .Seraglio, would havesuilic '

' i put
a term to the insiiii'n'clion. liui (he
news of (he revolt in Aioldav.ia has
thrown (he Por:e in(o consternation

;

the in (an( that the disj;atches were
received, which announced that the
so'isofan ex-Principal Dragoman, and
a former Has[iodar of Wallachi.i, and,
finally, Prince Yj)silaiifi, were at the
head of the ins\irrec(io'n, tlie divan was
extraordliiarily c(mvokcd : all (he dig-
nitaries of thf s;;;te weie summoned to

attend it, and fre juenf councils were
bflld (luring several successive days.
In the first mom^'uf of alarm, such <ie-

cisive measures were adopted as were
in the power of a government^ not in

the least prepared for such an event.
Tartars Mere di patched in all direc-
tions, with orders to the pachas of
(he provinces in Eunijic and Asia to

assemble and march, without delay, all

the troops th-y could muster ; (he ex-
pi-esses, however, which every instant
arrived from quarters bordering on (he
(heatre of the rebellion, only gave rise

to fi-fsh a'arm. Intelligence soon suc-
ceeded that (he iiisurj-ection had gained
Rulfuria : that from thence it was ex-,

tending with tin- rapidity of lightning
to almos( all (he provinces beyond
Mount IJalciir.s, and as far as the Medi-
terranean shores.

The post of Jas<y onf^rms the intel-

ligence that Prince "b'psilanti has
marched against Roman and Fokschan
with 4,000 cliosen Arnauts; (hat 10,000
Greeks hnvc taken the same dii-ection,

and that ]H!mb;n's repair thither daily

from Bess^ar.ibia. The Prince has al-

ready a small corps of SOO men in uni-
form.

SnUTI! AMKRICA.
The political conditiou of this vast

continent remains undetermined.
Mkxico remains <juiet and adopts

the constitution of the fortes.

^'enf.zitf.i^a claims iudcpeudencs,
and Kee;n-i likely to obtain it.

Th-; BuAZiLM remain under a des-
potic y((ke, but symptoms of discontent
fipjiear.

' !U:eno.s Ayi;i,s is still disturbed by
contending factions.

(^HiLlenjoys peace and liberty.

Pkku has been invaded, nurf 'Lord
Coidirane blockades Its ports, but the
ri'sult is unknowji.

li B SPAIN.
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SPAIN.
The Constitution (riuuiplis ; but

some alarms liave been jiHtiy felt at

the diabolical U-imn]y]\i^ of the Holi) Al-

liance in Italy. Some slares by iiatiue

have very properlv been expatriated

from Barceloua, a'd it would be veil

if other Spanish Towns weve cleared

of domestic enemies in the same

manner. Tlie Cortes appear to be

aware of the dangers of the glorious

cause of wliich thi; Spanish nution is

the advanced guard, and they have,

therefore, called on !lie entire efttctive

population, to defend the cosmtry from

meditated attacks. But they will do
well not to wail fill obliged to defend

liieirown soil, lnit coiisiderar.y t'overn-

meut as dcnlnring war which permits

the approach of liostile armies, and if

their l^anners arc those of 'i!;erty and
emaneipaticu, they will iind allies in

the whole human rwo.
PORTUGAL.

The Cortes of Pordigal continue to

exercise their const itutit>na1 powers
witli exemphirr moleration and wis-

dom, and Madeira and Sf. IMichaers

have declared for the constitution.

INCIDENTS, JMAURIAGS-S. a>:d DF>ATHS in .4kd kfak LONDON,
IFitli Bi'jf/mpliical Miinuirs of (lixtinr/ai.'-hed Charactc ;.s rcciutii/ c.ntattd.

CnROMOLOGY OF THE MONTH.
March 24. fTpHEGazette of ibisday.con-

i tains a prcclaraation de-

claring that Ihe new silver cuiuag-e, just

completed, consistiiiffol'fivesLitling pieces,

8hillings,sixpences,fou;pemiy,threfpenny,

twopenny, and penny pi ces, shall, after

the date "of the pioclaiiiation, pass as cur-

rent and lawful money of the kiiigJom.

26. A meeting has been held, to

form a Society for the purpose of prosi-cut-

ing perjured witnesses, and considering

doubtful convictions. A better thing

xvould be a law for a court of appeal in

criminal cases.

— 27. There appears to be a general

falling off ia the consumption of excise-

able articles. The excise revenue for the

January quarter of 1820, is less than that

of the corresponding quarter of 1819, by

163,806. The revcuue from ditto for the

quarter just expired, is less than that for

the corresponding quarter of 1820, by

198,745. In half a year, therefore, there

is a decrease in the excise of 292,5511. and

the total decrease on the last January

quarter amounting to 300,329, and the

decrease in the April quarter, to 235,051 ;

the whole half year's revenue has sunk

below that of 1820, by the sum of 544,3821.

In other words, the revenue is declining at

the rate of a million a year.

—

Times.

— 28. A meeting was convened at Free-

mason's tavern of the friends of the African

Institution ; the Duke of Gloucester filled

the chair. !\Ir. Harrison, secretary, read a

report which proved that the traffic in

slaves, was " carried on to an incredible

extent, under the French flag." In con-

clusion, the prosperous state of Sierra

Leone was alluded to. In 1820, the popu-

lation consisted of 12,521 individuals, be-

ing an increase of 2956, since 1819. Of
these, 2097 were in a course of education

in the schools.

On the same day and place, was a

meeting of the Board, &c. in London,
corresponding with the society for pro-

pagating Christian knowledge in the

Hi-ldands.
C)a the same day, being the anniversary

cf Ihe Kniiiaue society, 131 individualn,

rescued from premature death during the
Inst yenr, were presented before the com-
pany (at the City of London Tavern) and
seieral gentlemen received honorary me-
dals for their services.

April 6. Official statement of Banknotes
and Bank post bills in circulation,

£1 and £2 6,481,233

5 . . 2,865,041

10 . . 3,249,670

15 . . 138,407
20 . . 1,417,353

25 . . 176,382
30 . . 370,854
40 . . 302,2r(>

50 .. 1,257,179
100 .. 1,172,271

200 . . 485,191
300 . . 442,596
500 . . 429,291

1,000 . . 2,561,048
Bank Post
Bills 1,627,06

Amount of the whole £22,976,475.
— 12. A meeting was held at the City

of London Tavern, for the purpose of es-

tablishing a floating hospital for the relief

of sick and diseased seamen, numbers of
vhom are frequently found destitute;

30001. a year, was the sura stated to effect

the object, and 2,5001. appeared already in

donations, and 3001. annually.
— 17. At the Surrey Assizes, 33 prison-

ers were capitally convicted, four of whom
were ordered for execution.
— 20. TTie Corporation of London have

resolved on widening and improving the

arches of London Bridge, in pi-eference to

the building of a new one. Estimated ex-

pence, t)0,0001.

MARRIED
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MARRIED.
F.H.Mitchell, esq. of Winipole-street,

to Miss F. E. Johaslone, second daughter

of the late J. J. esq. of Upper Wimpole-
etreet

Dr. Warburton, of Clifford street, Bond-
street, to Miss A. Abernethy, of Bedford-

row.

H. Wild, esq. of Southanipton-plac^ to

Mi^s M. Reeves, of VVoburn-place, Rus-

sel-square.

J. D. Scott, esq. of Leith, to Jaue, eldest

daug'bter of J. Donaldson, esq. of Horsley-

dowu.
The Rev. W. Pegus, to the Dowager

Countess of Lindsay.
F. V. M. Moreau, esq. of Marseilles in

France, to Miss Est. Riggs, of Russel-

place.

Capt. H. Baiii, R N. to Sarah, dauc:bter

of the Rev. W. Haggit, chaplain to Chel-

sea Hospital.

Mr. R. Bretten, son of the lato R. B.

esq. of Caleatoii-street, to Miss S. M. Den-
ton, late of Fiiich-laue, Cornhill.

The Hon. E. Peroival, second son of

Lord Aid?u, to Jane, eldest daughter of

the late R. H. Spencer Perciva!.

The Rev. J. O. Preston, eldest son of

Rear Admiral D. P. to Miss E. Speucer,

late of Kensington.
At Croydon, the Rev. Js. Co'.lins, rector

6f Thorpe Abbots, Norfolk, to Marianne,

daugiiter of the late K. L. Stables, esq. of

Broad Green Lodg'.
W. H. Jones, esq. of Lincoln's Inn, to

Miss Whitacre, of Bampton-road.

Mr.B. Oram, of Blackman-street, South-

wark, to Miss H. Anderson, of Lambelh.
J. A. Simpson, esq. of John-street, Bed-

ford-row, to Miss A. S. Roupell, of Great
Orraond-street.

R. Bathe, esq. of Headley, Hants, to

MisB Trist, of Snrrey-square.

R C. Griffith, esq. surgeon of Totten-

ham Court-road, to Miss £. Cookson, of

Leeds.

J. Gaddesdcn, esq. of Waterford, Ire-

land, to Miss M. Bone, of Hackney.
R. VV. Hedges, e>q. to Mis* C. Fentham,

youi.gest daughter of the late T. F. esq. of

the Strand.

At Pancras, the Rev. J. Owen Parr,

chaplain on the Madras Establishment, to

M. Elizabeth, eldest daughter of W.
Wright, esq. of Grenville street.

DI ED.
In Store-street, Bedford-square, 63, Mr.

Oiutac, teacher of the classics, and a most
amiable end much-respected man.

In his .^th year, the Rev. G. Ford, up-

wards i>('Zb years minister of a dissenting

congregation at Stepney.
At his house in Pall Mall, in hia 82nd

y«ar, tir T. C. Bunbury, bart. of Great
Barton in Suffolk, of whose active life,

full particulars will be given in our next.

At her house in Strafford Place, 46>
Mis. Elllston, wife of Mr. E. of Drury-
lane Theatre. S^ie had retired to rest, ap-
parently ill better heilih than usual, but
ivas suddenly attacked by an hysteric affec-

tion, to which she had been subject the
last /wo years, and expired in about ten
minutes. To brilliant personal accoin-

plishments khe added an exemplary private

character.

At her house in Park-street, in her 89th
year. Viscountess Perry, vidow, and
mother to Viscountess Northland.

In his 44th year, Mr. A. Ciitiell, book,
sellerof Middle-roiv, Ilolborn.

At Twiekenhum, Lady Taylor, relict

of the late Sir J. T. bart.

In New Norfolk-street, aged 70, C.
PiescheU, esq.

In Aldersgale-street, 71, .ScraA, wife of
T. Sparks, esq.

In his 68lh year, J. B. Shachle, esq. of
Hayes, Middlesex.

Ill his 54th year, J. Pertcoch, esq. late
of .Viarthniout-street, Burton descent.
Aged 60, Mr. S. Ui;/Iiley, bookseller.
At Norwood, in his 72nd year, T.

Richardson, esq. formerly of Manchester.
Aged 47, after a few hours illness, Mrs.

Send/, of Loiidon-road, Southwark.
At Apsley's Town, Lingfield, Surrey,

in his <i3d year, R. Bo.stoch, esq.

At Fiinihara, Surrey, aged 30, Mrs. 3L
R. Fargues, daughter of the late J. Wil-
son, esq. of Uttoxeter, Staffordshire.

At Highgate, 28, fV. IV. Tdattheivs, esq.
By suicide, S. Neville, esq. of Bridge-

place, Harrow-road, and Little Chelsea.
In Bryanstone-street, Mrs. Parkhitrsf,
In Kentish Town, 71, T.King, esq.
In Longham-place, ff. S. Stanhope, esq.

of Cannon-hall, Yorkshire.
At Woolwich Common, A . C. Willoch,

esq. of the Royal Artillery.

In Lower Thornhaugh-street, IV. H.
Gould, esq. late of the Ordnance Office.

In Marchmont-streef, Elizabeth, wife
of J. Frazer, esq.

In New Road, St. George's in the East,
53, Mr. .S. Holluv.-ay, coal-merchant.

MtisXcv Ron-ley, a Westminster scholar,
sonof Sir W.R. ofSufi'olk. Hethrewhim-
selfout of a three pair of stairs window,
at his lodgings in Dean's Yard. His skull
was divided, his limbs fractured, and he '

died soon after. The cause ofthis Lament-
able catastrophe cannot be ascertained, as
he had no task or punishment to expect or
apprehend, and his conduct in the 6th
form had been such as to receive frequent
commeiKlalidn.

In the New-road, 62, Major J'^ame.?, emi-
nent as a writer, of whom particulars will
a))pear in our next.

At her brother's house, Newman's-row,
IJncoln's-inn Fields, 78, Mrs.S. Poicis.

A . Johiuon,
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. A- Johnsoi}, esq one of the Beiicliers of

tlie Middle Temple.
. At Islington, J. P- Manchirke, esq. late

cfPullwin, ill Norfolk.

la his OSlh year,^. lAiwis, esq. surgeon,

late of Hiilf Moon-street, Piccadilly.

T. Ycuward, < sq. of London, but late

of Canada.
At her brother's house, Balams, Hcils,

Jnn, relict of John Smith, Esq. late of

RivelEnd.
At his house in Highgrate, W. IV'ulKer,

pFq. formerly of Mill Hill House, near

Leeds.
At an advanced age, W. Box, esq. sur-

geon, and many yeais comnion Councilman

and Deputy ofihe ward of Cuslle Bayuaid

In Jiidd-place, New Road, in his «3d

year, John Hiniiei; esq. Vice Admiral of

ti.e Red. In 17Wti, he, in conjuuction with

t: e lalo Govenioi- Philip, furnied the set-

ilcmei.t of ?iew SoutL Wales, and in 17iM,

he was ap, ointed governor.

AtMersham House, Suirey, Lady Ann
Shnpsoii, r-lct of the late J. S. esq. of

Bradley Halh Durham.
In Wimpole-street, Mrs. M. Heuth,^

wife of Dr. G. H- canon of Windsor.

In Lime-sireet, aged 81, A'. Autbeirs,

esq. upwards of fifiy years vestry-clerk of

thf parish of St. Dionys, Baekch urch.

At St;!mford-hill, 4.% IMrs. i:. !'. Fry,

wile of W. r.e^q. broker in iheeiiy.

On Dulwich Common, fc.';, Mrs. Norili,

relict of the late R.N. esq. of New Bridge-

street.

In Curzon-street, in her S7th year,

the Countess Dowager of Essex.

lii Devimshire-square, aged 4t<, Fehecca,

wife of A. Q Honriques, esq.

At Bourdcaux, where he went for the

recovery of his health, li- ti. Evans, isq.

editor of Pailiameutary Reports for 18 IS

and 1S19, and ot'.;er works.

At the house of her sister in Caroline-

place, Miss r:. Max.fftoll, late of Crcfton-

hall, near Wakefield.

G. M. Burthell, esq. of Scotslaad, near

Ci'.dulming.

At Slanniore, Lady Caroline Finch.

At Kingswood Lodge, near Egham, J.

Fcid, esq.

InSl.James's-place, f)5, R. Cuherf, e^q.

brother to the member for Surrey.

In his 60th year, J. Heaps, esq. of Kew
Green.

In Stratford-place, Lieut. Col. P. Doug-

las, late on the Bengal Establishment in

the Company's service.

Suddenly, Charlotte, secojid daughter

of .'*ir J.imes Mansfield, of Ru.^sell-square.

lu Spital-squarc, in his 82d year, P.

Cuilleburut, esq.

At Stoke D'Abernoi), Surrey, Miss

Featherstonekaugh.

In Down-street, Piccadilly, in his 87th

year, Mr. F. lUaclaccod, one of the King's

uiUf itians.

In Mary-lo-bouc, 64, Michael Bryan,
esq. a well known amateur of the Fine Arts.

He was a naiive of Ireland, but possessing

a very small foitune, and having a taste

for the fine arts, he turned his attention to

paiulhitj-, and ac'iu^red so considerable a

knowledge in pictures, thut he was advised

to turn his knowledge to account, and he
became a considerable dealer. He conti-

nued in tliat Vjusiness for m.uiy years
;
yet

although his skill was allowed to be consi-

derable, and his adviee was much esteemed

and ninth relied on, his speculations were

not fortunate, and lie found himself com-
pelled to dispose of his stock in such

manner a.s to sustain great loss. After

this, he applied himself in compiling a

Biographical Dictionary of Paiiiiers and
Fiir/raicr!', of which he published Part L'
in 1813, and part II. in IMO. It was, iu

fact, an enlargement of Pilkingtou's work.

.Air. Bryan married a 6i^tl•r of the earl of

.Shrewsbury, which conned ion joined to a

genteel address, and a taste for the fine

arts, introduced him into the first circles,

but also led li.m into very considL'rable ex-

penccs, which by no means accorded with

the state of his finuuccs.

At Greenwich, 80, Admiral Sir John
Cotpci/y. This g-enllenian was also a na-

tive of Ireland, and entered early into the

navy, in 175(>, in which he had risen by
degrees to th- full rank of Admiriil of tl>e

Re. I, and to be the third senior officer lu

his Miijcsty's service. Mr. C'olpoys, as

iMidsliipmau and Lieutenant, served with

reputation at Louisbourg, Martinico, &c.,

and when he attained the rank of Post-

cuptain, continued to bho.v himself an

active officer. As a Flag-orticor, he had no

particular opportunity of dibtingui:-hi»g

himself, except on the mutiny of tlic

seamen at Pojtsmonth, which by his spirit

and judicious conduct he contributed much
to quell. For this he was successively re-

warded by being- made a Kuight of the

Lath, first treasurer, and on the death of

the head governor of Greenwich Hospital,

he succeeded to that situation. The
dates of his commissions are, male and
commander, 1790, post -captain, 1792, rear

admiral, 179-1.

At Herald's College, 81, George Harri-
son, esq. as long ago as 1768 he entered into

the profession of Heraldry, and was iu that

year appointed by the Earl Marshal Blt-e

Mantle, poursuivant at Arm.s, and in 1775

was promoted to be Windsor herald ; and

in 1783, to be Norroy King of Arms, he

afterwards succeeded to the post of Cla-

rcncieitx. His whole services in the col-

lege at the time of his death, reached to

53 years. The office of a herald requires

no great stretch of abilities, but some in-

g-enuitv
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g-enuity and great attention, in neither of

which Mr. H. was deficient.

At Paris, iu the prime of life, by an at-

tack'of apoplexy, J. liamsay Cuthbert, esfj.

The father of this gentleman was a native

of i'cotland, and served in the navy under

a purser. By assiduity and attention, lie

rose to be a purser, and was secretary to

Sir Edward Hughes during his loug service

in India, in which capacity Mr. C. made a

very large fortune, the bulk of which,

dying- soon after his return, he left to his

son, J. R. Cuthbert. This gentleman en-

tered life under the most flattering circum-

stances
;
possessed of a g-ood fortune, he

contracted an early marriage with the

beautiful Miss Smith, daughter of General
Richard Smith. He also entered int) public

life, and was chosen M.P for Appleby, for

which place he sat only ia one parliament,

and appears to have since retired to private

pursuits. Wliile ia the House of Commons
he voted steadily with the opposition.

On Sunday.the 25th Feb. last, the Lady
of Sir John Carr, K.G. &C. of New Norfolk-

street, Grosvenor-square. This amiable
woman, formed by nature to adorn society,

was long withdraw;! from it, by a lingering

illness of many years' duration. Few only

were the friends who had tlic opportunity

ofadequately appreciating the virtues of her
heart, the suavity of her disposition, and
th.-? extent of her intellectual. attainments.

These qualities sh;>d a radiance round the

chamber of sickness, and, aided by the

consolations of religion, enabled her in the

closing scenes of life, to submit to tlie will

of Heaven with exemplary resignation.

In Cromer-.?treet, Brunswick-square, 85,

Joseph Au.it 111, esq. I ormerly manager of

the Theatres Royal, Chester, Manchester,
Newcastle, &c. He began his th^'atrical

career under Garrick, by whom he was
much esteemed ; and lie was noticed by
Churchill iu the Rosciad, and by the late

Tate Wilkinson, iu his memoirs, with re-

spect. He enjoyed his faculties to the

last, and resigned his brcatli without a
struggle iu the arms of a beloved and affec-

tionate daughter, whose unremitted atten-

tion to him in tli;^ decline of lift-, was his

solace and comfort.

[Jn our notice of the late Mr. Taunton, of

Hatton Garden, we find that we erred in

describing him as an opponent of vaccina-

tion. He did not oppose vaccination, but

merely inoculated, all who wished it, for

the small pox, and never recommended it

to any of his patients. On the contrary,

since its foundation, he was a subscriber to,

and one of the managers of, the Royal Jen-

ncriau Society, nor was he convicted of a

misdemeanor, or suH'ered three months' im-

prisonment. He was prosecuted, and the

Jury called, but on explanation the cause
wa« withdrawu.J

Mr. J. H'.iyeK, of Great .Snrrpy-»t. Black-

friars, lately deceased, has beque»fhfd
(iiflerent sums, for charitable purposes, as
respectively annexed : to Bethlehem Hos-
pital, 30001. stock ; to Christ's Hospital,
for annuities of 101. each, to the blind,

10,000, and the like sum for the general
use of the charity ; to the London Hos-
pital, .50001. ; to St. Luke's, 50001. ; to the
Deaf and Dumb charity, 50001.; to the
school for Indigent Blind, 50001. ; to the
National Society, 50001. ; to the Parish of
Barking, 40001,; to Little Ilford, Essex,
1000!. ; to St. Gabriel's, Fenchurch-street,
and to Clirist-church, Surrey, 10001. each,
for the benefit of the poor; for the sick
and maimed seamen in the merchant's ser-

vice, 50001. ; to the Company of Gliiss

Sellers, for its poor, 2001., and to the poor
of All Hallows Stayniig, Mark-lane, 1001.

F,CCLESIA.ST[{ AL PROMOTIONS.
The Rev. H. B. Tristram, .M .A., lecturer

of St. John's, in Newcastle, &c. collated to

the vicarage of Egliugham, in Northum-
berland.

The Rev. Richard Whinfield, late curate
of Coniscliffe, Durham, to the vicarage of
Hcanor, iu Derbyshire.
The Rev. H. St. Andrew St. John, to the

peipetual curacy of Putney.
The Rev. J. Gitford, M A to the vicarage

of Cabourne, Lincolnshire.

The Rev. T. Funess, A.B. of HatclifTe,

to the rectory of Oxcombe, Lincoln.

The Rev. Edward Howells, of Christ
Church, Oxford, to the vicarage ofPreston
cum Blakemere, Hereford.

Tho Rev. T. Barbor, U.D., Fellow of St.

John's College, Cambridge, to the rectory
of Houghton Conquest cum Houghton Gil-

dalpe annexed.
The Rev. J. Wightraan, of Saltford, pro-

moted by her Rlajesty to be a brother of St.

Catharine's Hospital.

The Rev. T. Hobbs, M.A. chaplain to the

Marquis of Headfort, &c. to the rectory of
Templeton, Devon.
The Rev. S. C Northcote, A.B., to the

rectory of Upton Pyne, in the diocese of

Exeter.

The Rev M. Mant, of Stowmarket, to

the vicarage of Mountsea, and the rectory

and vicarage of Killodiernau.

Th« Rev. J. Jones, vicar of Holywell, to

the vicarage of Cwm, Flintshire.

The Rev. W. Chester, to the perpetual

curacy of Welcombe, Devon.

The Rev. T. H. Lowe, MA. to the se-

cond portion of the rectory of Holgate,

Siilop.

The Rev. *. Fortesque, M.A. to the united

rectory of Auderby cum Cumberworth,

near Alford, in Lincolnshire.

The Rev. W. L. Rickard, to the perpe-

tual curacy of Ruftbrth, near York.

The Rev. L. Grisdale, to the perpetual

curacy of Walmsley, Lancashire.
PROVINCIAL
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PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
ffl(h all the Marriages and Deaths.

lii«y J,

KOKTHUMBERLAND ASD DDRH.AM.

IT is intended to build a common jail,

a house of coiTeclion, and a sessions'

bouse, for the county of Norihuniberland,

with suitable offices aud accoinmoda(ioiis.

In consequeuce of the nunierous burgrla-

ries in the city of Durham, at a meeting' of

the inhabitants, March 21, (the mayor in

the chair) a number of res^olutions were

passed, authorising the appoiutniept of

some person duly qualified to give vigi-

lance aud energy to the police.

Married.] At Monk V>earmouth,Mr. W.
Hardcastle, brazier, to Miss G. Hay.—Mr.
T. Bone, of Walbottle, to Miss S. Harvey,
of Scotch vsood.—At Earsdou, Mr. T. Hy-
mers, pilot, aged 67, to Mifs M. Buurne,

milliner, aged '22, both of Hartley !—Mr.
T. Hanison, tobacconist, of Newcastle, to

Miss M. Robinson, of Shelsis Mr. J.

Alk'U, druggist, of S.Shields, to Miss Swan,
of Wall's End.—At Durham, Mr. J. Cald-

clew, draper, to Miss J . Vouug.—Mr. Bate-

man, surgeon, of St. John's, Weardale, to

Miss Varty, of Kirkoswald.
Vied.] At Newcastle, aged 77, Mrs. M.

Huntley.—Mr. J. Weatherhead, 82.—Mrs.
E. Dobson, relict of the latcCapt. W. D.

—

Jos. Foster, esq. 57, alderman and joint

commissioner of Greenwich Hospital, for

Northumberland..— Mrs. Murray, wife of

Air. M. surgeon.—Mr. VV. Tnrnbull, many
years captain of the nighth watch.

At Durham, 23, Miss H. WoodfieUI, eld-

est daughter of M. VV. esq.

At Sunderhmd, aged 70, Mr. Al. Gane^,

master mariner.

At Hexham, 33, Mrs. Dixon, wife of ths

late Mr. W. D. governor of the house of

correction.—Mrs. Atkinson, 70, sister to

Mr. Dowthwayte, steward to Sir Henry
Lawson, hart.—Mrs. Atkinson, 70, many
years housekeeper to Lady Livingstone,

of the Spiltal.

At Bourdeaux, whither he had gone for

the recovei-y of his health, 22, Mr. J. Ro-
bertson, second son of the late T. R. esq. of

S. Shields.

At Bishopton, Mrs. M. Tinkler, relict of

the late lie v. 11. T.

At Prospect-place, near Williugton, 82,

Mr. Huntley, surgeon.— J. Bromfield, esq.

of Belmont Farm, in Bciwickshire.

At Leith, in Scotland, Aun, wife of Mr.
Allison, merchant, and daughter of the late

i. Bell, esq. of Gallow Hill, IjJorlhumber-

laad.—At Widdrington, 67, Mr. R. Reid,

well kno^Ti for his superior management
of tbe industrious bees, skilfully regulating

their movements in the casting time. He
frequently exhibited, in Morpeth mai-ket-

place, a swam «f bees suspeiuled froai bis

At Howick Rectory, 86, after giving birth

to her ninth child, Sarah, wife of the Rev.
Wm. Horner—At Fawdoii, 72, T. Robsou,
esq. steward upwards of .'iO years, to the
family of M. Bell, esq. of Wolsington.

At Bombay, in Oct. last, 47, Mr. G. Rid*,

dale, surgeon to the 47th regt. of foot and
formerly of Sunderland.

In or near London, whither he had gone
for the recovery of his health, 27, Mr. T.
Hutchinson, ship-owner, of N. .Shields.

CUMBEBLANn AND WRSTMOKELAND.
April 5. At the county meeting, a num-

ber of resolutions were passed, without one
dissentient hand, in a spiriied conformity
with the requisition addressed to the High
Sherilf, John Ttiarshall, esq. A petition

to Parliament was agreed to, praying for

" a diminution of the public burthens, for

such rigid economy in the expenditure as

may render a reduction of taxation practi-

cable and safe, aud more especially for such
a reform in (he systetn of rcpreseiitation, as

shall restore to the Hour.e of Commons, the

confidence of the people, and atFord a rea-

sonable hope that their prayers will be
heard, their ^i ievances redressed, and their

liberties defended, by those whom they
may hereafter elect as their represoiita-

tives." The principal speakers were J. R.

G. Graham, esq. of Netherby ; H. Curwen,
esq. of Belleisle ; Mr. Lawsoii, of Brayton-
hall ; aud Mr. Brougham.
March 20, the first stone of the Carlisle

Canal Basin was laid, in the presence of

the committee and a considerable number
of spectators. Mr. Wm. Halton, mounted
the stone, and in a concise speech expressed

his hopes that the undertaking would prove

beneficial to the subscribers, and of advan-

tage to the neighbouring districts.

Married.] At Whitehaven, the Rev. A.

Jack, minister of the independent chapel, to

Miss H. Fox. —At Ousby, Mr. T. Blades,

to Miss M. Waugh.—At Annan, Mr. VV.

Lawson, aged 73, to Miss J. Lawson, of

Dumfries, aged 19. A proof that the

amorous principle, however prolonged, in

some cases, is not relaxed. A specimen of
" Winter reposing in the lap of May !"

—

The Rev. T. D. Lumb, M.A. curate of

Methley, Yorkshire, to Miss Pris. Wilkin,

(laughter of the late W.VV.esq. of Appleby.

—Mr. W. Robinson, to Miss E. Parkinson,

and Mr. T. Winn, to Miss A. Newby, all

of Kendal.

Died.] In Carlisle, aged 64, Mr. J.

James, cabinet-maker, late of London.

—

Mr. J. Young. 73,—Miss J. Dodd, 22,—Mr.
J. Wilson, 73.

A. Workington. 81, Mrs. Bonrowdale,
relict of the late Capt. 8.-88, Mrs. A.

Httykatk widow—67 Mi«s. C. Shipley.

At
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At Penrith, Miss M. Dunn, a lady of ex-

tensive charity, whose loss will be severely

felt by the afflietPd and the rising- genera-
tion.—Mr. W. Beil, 70.

At Brampton, at aa advanced age, Mrs.
Heward.
At Cockermouth, 48, JJr. W. Mann,

painter Asfe^i 83, Mr. J. (iraysoii, hatter.

— Mrs. M. Dickinson, 79, relict of the late

Mr. R. D. grocer.

At Kendal, btf, Mr. J. Dixon.—Mr. M.
Carruthers. 74, Mrs. M. Hutchinson, 66.

At Melinerby, near Penrilh, 73, the Riv.
Mr. Slee, rector: in his character, modera-
tion and humility were coa<picuous.

VORKSHIKR.
At York Lent Assizes, in a cause of the

Lord Mayor and Commonalty of York, ver-

sus W. Welbauk, for trading- in the city,

not being a freeman, a verdict wa^ returned

for the plantifls. A custom has prevailed

that no person, unless a freeman, should

sell goods by retail within the city. Like
other privileges of cor.iorate bodies, it was
involved in regulations of impenetrable
antiquity. Mr. Anderson, solicilor, pro-

duced and translated an orig.ual charter of

Henry IL whicb confirmed the liberties and
customs enjoyed by the citizens, in the

time of his grandfather, Henry L
March 31st. the first stone of a new

church, in Sculcoates, near Hull, was laid

by Avison Terry, esq. to whose zeal and
industry, the parish is materially indebted
for the plan and the means of carrying it

into execution.

The Leed's Literary and Philosophical

S-ciety, held their first meeting in the So-

ciety's Hall, April 6. The institution in-

cludes a respectable portion of talent, and
from its object, intellectual acquisitions

and enjoyments, it seems destined to con-

fer equal honour and benefit on the town.
At the last assizes, the Grand jury recom-

mended a classification of the prisoners in

the county jail ; this alteration the magis-

trates are now attending to.

Mrs. G. Knight, of Firbeck, has erected

at her own expence, a new parish church,

on the site of the old one.

A number of matrices or clay moulds for

the coining of Roman money, were lately

turned up at a place called Lingwell Yate,

near Wakefield. Crucibles for melting the

metal were found at the same time, and in

some of the moulds there are coins remain-

ing.

The theatres ofYork, Hull, Leeds, Wake-
field and Donca-ster, are advertised to be let.

Married^ 3 Fawcet, esq. of High Huns-
ley, to Miss Hudson, of Little Weighton.

—

Mr. .M. (iaunt, cloth manufacturer, to Miss

H. Lister, both of Bramley.—Mr. J. Tay-
lor, surgeon, of Lockwood, to Miss J. East-

wood, of Nab Croft, near Huddersfield.—

•

.Mr. J. Pearson, currier, of Lcnton, near

Nottingham, to .Miss Chectham, daughter

of Mr. C. watchmaker of Leeds.—Mr. J.

H. Samson, merchant ot Hull, to Miss M.
Shipton, of Green Hammerton, near York.

Died.] At York, in his 65th year, Mr. J.

Barber, sen.—In his 79th year, Mr. T. BoU
land.

At LeedSjMrs. E.Hanson, of the pottery,

aged 63, Mr. J. Walker, cloth-dresser.
'^

At Sheffield, 26, Mr. W. Smith, cutler.

He bore a lingering illness with a resigna-

tion truly exemplary, and Death for him
had no terrors.^Suddenly, Mr. J. Craw-
thorre. He was playing on an organ, in

apparent good health, at tbree o'clock, and
was a corpse at four !

At Hull, 36, Mrs. A. Overton, wfe of
Capt. T. O.—Mrs. Story, 5.5, relict of the
late Capt. S. of the Greenland trade.—Mr.
J. Wallis, 26, grandson of the late Mr. Geo.
Wallis, gunsmith and antiquarian.—In the
prime of life, Mrs. Bedford.—Mr. J. John-
son, currier.— T. Simpson, gent, formerly
of Grantham, 68.

At Halifax, Miss C. Atkinson, seventh
daughter of the late Rev. C. A. Vicar of
Thorp Arch.—Aged 72, Mr. J. Hors&ll,
saddler.

At Knaresb.irough, 70, Mr. J. Paulter,
formerly a linen manufacturer.

At Rippon, Mrs. Fr. Carter, wife of Al-
derman C.—In his 1.5th year, Wm. third

son of Mr. Garland, solicitor of Hull.

At Doncaster, aged 72, T. Brooke, esq.

solicitor.

At Beverley, 87, Mr. S. Wilson, com ma-
chine maker.—W. Wharam, esq. 72. late of
the liast York Militia,

At Whitby, at his mother's house, T.
Bateman, M.D. of London, author ofsome
useful publications on medical subjects, of
whom a full notice will appear in our next.

At Weiton, near Hull, aged 66, Mr. J.

Wright, innkseper.— At Thornton Hall,

near Bedale, in his 83d year, F. Dodsworth,
D.D. sen. canon of Windsor, and perpetual
curate of Cleasby, in this county.

In his 59th year, G.J. Svvann, esq. of
Cottingham, near Hull.—W. S. Stanhope,
esq. of Cannon Hall, in the West Riding.

On the 13th of Jan. at Barbadoes, in his

47th year, Mr. G. Ackroyd, Deputy Assis-

tant Commissary General, and youngest
son of the late Mr. C. A. of Bradford.—J.

Coates, esq. of Stokesley.

At Biamhara Park, in his 65th year, J,

L. Fox, esq. nephew to the late Lord Bing^
ley. He was a gentleman of polished

manners, and charity so extensive, that it

could never be duly estimated.

Aged, 74, Mr. W. Martin, paper-maker,

of Hpadingl;'y, near Leeds. — Aged 89,

Mary, the wife of Mr. Joshua Priestley, of

Birstall, near Leeds, brother to the late

illustrious Dr. P.—At Hall Field House,

near Wetherby, aged 74, Mr. Brook, for-

merly a merchant of Leeds.— At Idle, 32,

Mv. J. Slead, tanner.

John
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Joliii Turpiii, feeder of the Badsworth
fox-houiifls. His death was occasioned by
a fatal inoculation received in a fiiig-cr

scratch while skiniiiug: a horse that liad

died of the glanders.

J. Thompson, gent, of Lonar Prestoii,fi6.

—Ag-ed 70, Mr. Josc[ih Wood, of Hi^h

Flatts, near Penistone. For many years

he had officiated as a preacher in the So-

cieties of Friend.^, in his neighbourhood

and in inost of the northern counties.—At
Oxeuhopc, near Haworth, Mr. J. Green-

wood.— Aa:ed 90, Mrs. Myers, wife of the

Rev. J. M. of Shipley, near Bradford.

LANCA.SHIRB.

At the assizes for this county, 26 were
capitally convicted; 2 transported for life;

8 transported for 14 years ; 1 for 7 years
;

and 18 imprisoned for vaiiou-^ periods ; 32
were acquitted upon trial, and 7 discharged

by proclamation. 21 have been charg-ed

with manslaughter and murder, and of

these, 12 convicted of man.-laiig-hler. Two
for forgery left for executiou,all the others

reprieved.

The proceeding's in the recent public

meeting of the Ley-payi-rs, IManchester,

afforded unequivocal proof, that the mas-
sacres of Aug. 16, 1819, liad made a lasting

impression on their minds, and that the

agents in those transactions do not possess

the confidence of their townsmen. A ge-

neral conviction was expressed that the

representations of Sir Francis Burdelt,
" not only did not exaggerate, but fell

short of the truth."—that the ni-^etinp: of

Aug. 16, was " legally assembled and
peaceable," and that the same was illegally

dispersed.

Mr. Joseph Dutton has addressed a let-

ter to the High S'lcritf and county IMagis-

Lancaikiir. ['^''ly '

»

to Miss Hope.—At Evcrton, near Liver-
pool, A. Latham, esq. to S isannah, third

daughlcr,and J. Willis esq. to Eliza young-
est daughter of G. Roach, esq —At Alaii-

chester, Mr. Partington, surgeon, to Miss
Robinson, of Piatt, r>usholm .—Mr. W.
Twyford, surgeon, to Miss. E. S:elfox.—
Mr. W. Higginson, to Mrs. Ashwcrth, of
the Bull's Head Inn.—Mr Ts'. Gardiner,
merchant, to MissH. Hea'h, of Clieatham
Hill.—At Liverpool, R. R, Lingard, esq.

of Heaton Norris, to JIary, youngest
daughter of the Rev. G. Monk.—At Pres-
ton, W. Browiic, e^q. solicitor, of Dublin,
to Miss M. Chaflers.

Died.'] At Lancaster, aged 51, R. Par-
ker, esq. solicitor.—Aged 39, at the vicar-

age, Mrs. E. M. ]\Ianny. wife of the Hcv.
J. M.—T. Burroughs, esq. merchant and
alderman, 07.—D. Carus, esq. 67.

At Liverpool, iu his 46th year, Mr. J.

Wilkiuson, formerly an officer in the Man-
chester Militia.—Aged 52, Mrs. E. L. Ker-
foot, wife of J"\lr. R. K. Watchmaker.—Mrs.-

E. Clifton, widow, 80.—In his 69th year,

Mr. W. Wignall, rope manufacturer.—Mrs.
Gifford, wife of Mr. Q. G. sionc-seal en-

graver.— .Mrs. M. Lilhcrland, widow of the
late Mr. R. L. inventor of t\ie patent lever

watches.—At his brother's house, the Rev.
J Calderbank, of^Voollon.

At Mauchester, Mr. R. S iikclthorp, mer-
chant.— In his 57th year, .\!r. W. Daiiin, of
the AV^indsor Castle Inn, Salford. — .\ir8.

Newall, wife of Mr. N. grocer. —Mr. P. Sta-

tham, dyer, 77.—T. Hoyle, esq. original

founder of the Mayfield Print M'orks.

At WatTington, Mrs. R Wilson.

At Wiirau, Mr. H. Hod-^on.— At Rus-
holuip, Mrs. Coatcs, wife of Mr. C. mercht.

At Thornton, near Sephtr)n,Capt. T.Nut-
trates, wliich lays open eases of extortion, »tal, formerly in the African trade.

as practised by the Bailifts

A Society has been recently formed in

Liverpool, of literary and scientific charac-

ters, for the purpose of collecting aid pre-

serving interesting information respecting

foreign parts.

The assessment of Liverpool to the coun-

ty rate, amounted last year to £13,800; a

sum equal to one third of all that is paid

for the maintenance of the poor I

A suitable plot of laud containing 22000
square yards lias been purchased tor a

general burying-gronnd, ia Manchester.

The crowded state of nearly all the places

of burial, the distance of the places, the

inadequate protecticni for the dead, and the

objections of Di>senters to the burial ser-

vice, have long been matters of serious

consideration. In the new plan, the ground
will be open for intermeut to all, with or

without an officiating minister or funeral

service.

Married.'] S. Ashfon, jun. esq.of Hebers,
to Miss Mary Ashton, of Heywood, near
Bury.—At Blackburn, M. P. Atkin, draper.

In January, John Bir.iix, of Crawshaw
Booth, iu the F< rest of Rosseudale, aged
50 years, one of the -Society of Friends, a
cotton spinner and manufacturer of great

respectability. Being endowed with strong
natural powers of mind, he had acquired a

considerable fund of general knowledge,
and had made no small proficiency iu sci-

entific pursuits, both in theory and prac-

tice, having given proofs of his abilities by
the construction of various reflecting and
achromatic tel.:?scopes and other philoso-

phical instruments. He was truly patriotic

as to the welfare of his country, equally

devoid of the violence of one party, and the

serviity of the other ; of cheerful and so-

cial habits, aud of firm and manly deport-

ment, always advocating the cause of civil

and religious liberty, with an energy and
promptitude peculiar to himself. He was
an active as well as useful member of so-

ciety, just and disinterested in his views,

and of unbounded benevolence, cheerfully

encouraging, and liberally supporting all

kinds of charitable institutions, without
regard
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regard to sect or party. He was zealous

for the promulgation of useful knowledge,
aiid was a principal agent in establisiiing

and supporting a subscription library in his

native village, which contains many valu-

able works, great care having been taken
to admit such only as are of real utility.

His loss will be long and deservedly la-

mented by his surviving relatives and an
extensive circle of acquaintance, both in

the higher and humble walks of life, par-

ticularly among his workpeople and the

poor and unfortunate of the surrounding-

neighbourhood ; he was always a ready
advocate for those who have generally too

few to plead their cause. This short tri-

bute to departed worth, is given by an
humble individual whom he took under his

protection at an unfortunate period of his

life, when the world seemed to say, " I

have no need of thee ;'' whom he adopted
as a bosom friend and the constant com-
panion of liis joys and sorrows, and all his

literary pursuits, and whose loss language
cannot paint.

CHBSHIRE.
Lately in an orchard at Further Boug-h-

ton, near Chester, a Roman altar was
found in excellent preservation. Itisabout
four feel high, with a shallow basin on the
top, supported by two volutes. The shaft

of th- column has four sides, on two of
wliich appears the following inscription :

NYMPHIS
, ET

FONTIBUS,
LEG. XX.

V.V.

which may be thus Englished: <To the

Goddesses of the M'aters, and the Spirits

of the Fountains, by the Twentieth Le-
gion, powerful, conquering.' V.V. stand

for Valeus, Victrix.

Married.'] Mr. Wright of Stockport, to

Miss S. Amers, fourth daughter of the late

W. A. esq. of Cheatham Hall, near Man-
chester.—Mr. W. Seddon, of Black Brook,
to Miss A. Carter, of Aston Park.

Died.'] At Chester, in her 17th year, of
a decline, Mary second daugtiter of T.
Ridgway, esq.— lu her 78th year, Jane,
youngest daughter of the late R. Newton,
esq.—In his 21st year, Mr. T. Bunnell
Mrs Evans.

At Northwich, aged 33, Mr. J. Shep-
herd, jun.

At Macclesfield, aged 64, the Rev. L.
Pullock, 41 years minister of a congrega-
tion of Dissenters.

At Maipas, Mr. Becket, malster: highly
esteemed, as a man of iutegrity and chris-

tian charity.—VV.Sraedly,esq. of Holywell,
fiiauy years agent to Earl Grosvenor.

Aged &(i, .Vlrs. J. Pecscott, relict of the
late Uev. C. P. Rector of Stockport.
Aged «((, .Mrs. li. Rainford, widow of

<«rang^. She was mother, grandmother,
M<H>fTiiLv Mao. Nu. 363.
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and great grandmother to 106 children.

—

At Carrington, near Dunhaiu Massey, in
his 87th year, Mr. J. Daine, an old tenant
of Lord Stamford—At C'hrisleton, H. Puls-
ford, esq. late of London.
Mr. J. Da vies, of the Bee Hotel, Aber-

gelle. .4mong his excellent qualities cha-
rity to the real indigent took the lead.

DKRBVSHIRE.
Married.] At Derby, Mr. C. Marks, to

Miss Orgill.— .'Vt Buxton, W. Whitehead,
es(|. to Miss Reb. Harrison.

Died.] At Derby, 54, J. Gadsby, grave-
digger for upwards of twenty years to most
of the burying places in the town.

At Kilburne, Mr. C. Litchfield, farmer.
At his house at the Pastures, near Derby

in his 84th year, J. C. Twisletou, esq. ,

At Belper, in her 82d year, Mrs. Ward.
At Ashborne, 36. Mrs. Hartwell, wife of

Mr.T. H. draper.

At Wheat Hill, near Derby, aged 64, R.
Baleman, esq. many years juslice of peaca
for the county, and high sheriff in 1812.

Mrs! Gregory, 28, of Shipley.—At an
advanced age, Mr. G. Wall, of Tinkersley,
near Rowsley.

\OTTINGH.»MSHIRE.

Monday the 26th inst. being the day
appointed for chusing the overseers of
the difterent pari-hes the county ma-
gistrates under the authority given by
Coke's Act, assembled at the Police o(-

fice, and of course, far out-numbering
the mayor and aldermen, appointed the
overseers of St. Mary's, Peter's, Nicholas's,

and the paiish of Radford, all of the
HIGH TORY PARTY I''

—

Nottingham Re-
view.

Married.] At Newark, Mr. Wilson, to

Miss Harriet, Derbyshire.—At Gamston,
Mr. T. Shepstone, an eminent farmer, to

Miss H. Unwin, of Worksop.—At Elstone,

Mr. P. Freer, of Orston, to Miss Huckaby.
Died.] At Not tingham, Mrs. Colton, re-

lict of the late Mr. C. surgeon, leaving five

orphan children.

At Newark, in his 77th year, S. Allen,
esq.

At Mansfield, Mr. Bower the oldest pub-
lican in the town.

At Retford, in his 48th year, Mr.Plant.
—Mr. J. Birch, 37, organist.

Suddenly, Mr. Goodacre, farmer, of Brad-
more.

At Clifton, near Bristol, Mrs. A.Evans,
sister to the late F. E. esq. of I>enton Grove,
near Nottingham.

At Ollerton, 54, Mr. J. Bennet, a respect-

able farmer.

AtRanbyHall, near Retford, very suJ-

denly, General Crawford. By his death,

the Duchess Dowager of Newcastle be-

comes again a widow. At Mariiham upon
Trent, in his 57th year, the Rev. J. D.
Cooper.

3 C LINCOLNSIilBG.
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LINCOLNSHIRE.
The Boston Gazette reports the opening

of a coal mine at Upton, five miles from

Gainsborough, with a prospect of consi-

derable success.

A petition against the frequency of capi-

tal punishments, is now lying for signa-

tures at Mr. Noble's Printing Office, in the

Market-place, Boston. Tlie shocking ex-

ecution of four boys a few weeks ago, one

bf whom was only 15 years of age, induced

the humane to come forward on this occa-

sion.

Married.] At Louth, W. Reader, jun.

esq. to Miss J. D. Elmhirst, of Westgate

House.—Mr. Cocking, solicitor, of Caistor,

to Miss R. Biigham, of Hull.—Mr. Ed-

mans, grocer, of Boston, to Miss A.Hud-
son, late of Enderby, near Leicester.

—

At Gainsborough, CaptPycock, Newcastle

and Gainsborough trader, to Miss E. Mid-
dleton.—J. Watson, esq. to Miss S. Cromp-
ton, youngest daughter of Mr. C. principal

officer of the customs in that port, and niece

to the late Dean of Carlisle.—Mr. B. Mont-
gomery, printer, to Miss M.Kirk.

Died.l At Lincoln, at the Priory, aged

35, Sarah, third daughter of the Rev. G.

Jepson.

At Boston, 78, F. Thirkill, esq.—At
Stamford, very suddenly, in an apoplectic

iit, Mr. Brightley, a well known and meri-

torious printer and publisher, of Bungay,

in Suffolk.

At Gainsborough, Mr. J . Knaggs, printer.

The Revi B. Ward, of Ravenstone.

At Ancaster, Mrs.Dwelly, sister of Mr.
Billings, of Leicester.

LEICESTER AND RUTLAND.
Married.] At Leicester, Mr. T. Brecdon,

draper, to Miss H Hames, third daughter

of the late J. H. gent. ; also Mr. J. D. Pool,

of London, to Miss E. Hames, fourth daugh-

ter of Mr. H.—Mr.B Jacques, of Sheeps-

^ead, to Miss Martin, of Downham in the

Isleof Ely.—At Hinckley.Mr. Smith, drug-

gist and grocer, to Miss L. Parsons.—At
Ratcliffe Caley, Mr. Thompson, timber

merchant, of Sheepey Parva, to Mrs. C.

Wright.—At Thurnby, Mr. WagstafF, of

Houghton on the Hill, to Mrs. Hunt, relict

of the late .1. H. esq.

Died.] At Leicester, 75, Mrs. Brewin,

wife of R. B. esq. a lady of an exem-

plary cl\aracter, to whom the words of

Job were applicable : " The blessings of

him that was ready to perish came upon

iier, and she caused the widows' heart to

sing for joy."—Mrs.Prescott, 82, widow of

the late Mr. P. plumber and glazier—Miss

L. Bryan, daughter of Mr. B. coal mer-

chant.—Mrs. Down, wife of Mr. D. sur-

geon.—Mrs. Gamble, wife of Mr. G. mas-

ter of St. Mary's Workhouse.—Mr. Peake,

hosier.— Aged 17, Miss A. Reynolds, se-

cond daughter of the late Mr. J. R, for-

merly of the Lion Inn.—Mrs. Wallin, 59.

At Loughborough, Mrs. E. Dalby^
daughter of E. Buck, esq. of Sutton Bou-
ington.—Mr. F. Harley, 6.% of the Public

Brewery.— Mrs. Cumberland.
At Wissendine, 78, Mr. W. Flour, gra-

zier.

At Melton, 68, Mr. Franke, of the

White Swan Inn.—At Arnsby, Mr. Adams,
farmer.— In the prime of life, Mr. Wiguell,

surgeon, of Great Easton.—In London,
on his return from Ramsgate, the Rev. B.

Ward, of Ravenstone.
STAFFORDSHIRE.

At the Staffordshire assizes, twenty-

eight prisoners received sentence of death.

Twenty four were reprieved.

Preparations are making to establish a

dispeu.sary in Wolverhampton.
Married.] F. Homfrey, esq. of Kinfore,

to Miss E. Riggs, of Russel Place, Lon-

don.—Mr. S. Jackson, of Kidsgrove, to

Miss Egerton, of Burslem.— Mr. B. Wal-
ton, of Tettenhall, near Wolverhampton,

to Miss Wills, of Birmingham—Mr. J.

Moore, of Lizard House, Salop, to Miss
Moore, of the Diphon'a Farm, near WoU
verhampton.

Died.] At Lichfield, at the age of 95,

Mrs. M. Wiggin,
At Leek, 79, Joseph Lay, esq. one of

the Society of Friends, and lately a part-

ner in a firm of silk manufacturers.

At Wolverhampton, in the prime of life,

Mrs. Moore.
At Bilston, Mr. S. Jackson, draper.

At Handswoith, Mr. B.Appleby, farnier.

—Mr. B. Collet, malster, of Hixon.

At West Bromwich, Mr. L.Parkes, edge-

tool maker.— In his 54th year, Mr. M.
Haughton, artist of Liverpool.

WARWICKSHIRE.
The Dinner held March 27, at the Shake-

speare Tavern, Birmingham, in honour of

the revolulions in Italy, was respectably at-

tended. Among other toasts wasthe follow-

ing, drank in silence, standing : " The im-

mortal memory of Dr. Priestley." This

was a public meeting of persons totally

unconnected with unitarian principles.

Marri^;d.]--At Birmingham, Mr. E. En-
sell to Miss Siretton.—Mr* W. Robins, of

Rugby Lodge, to Miss H.Smith, of Caiiston

House.—Mr. T. Fisher to Marianne, eldest

daughter of Mr. Jas. Harthill, both of Wil-
leshall.

Died.] —At Birmingham, 51, Mrs. A.
Hanson, wife of Mr. W. H maltster.-31,
Mr. J, Haywood, japanner.—At an advanced

age, Mrs. Beale.—Mr. J. Hardraan, 'i'i.—
Mr. J. Smith.—In his 70th year, Mr. W.
Lort, Sen. elastic steel truss-maker.- Mr.
C. Burn, plater.

At Coventry, Mrs. Wbyley, relict of the

late Rev. J. W. rector of Wiiherley, Leices-

tershire.

At Sutton Colfield, in her 52d year, MtS.

M. Wilkins.

At Leamington, 83, C. Newman, Esq. for-

merly
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marly of

sbire.

At Hawkesburj', near Coventry, 02, Mrs.

Whiting, widow.
Lady Elizabeth, wife of G. Townsend,

esq. of Honington-hall.

At Camp-hill, near Nuneaton, Miss Fr.

Ludforth, 4th daughter of the late J. hni-
ford, esq. of Ansley-hall.—At Hundlesworth,

Mrs. Schneider.

SHROPSHIRE.
At the Assizes for this county 14 prisoners

were capitally convicted, two of whom
were left for execution, and the rest re-

prievad.

Married.] -At Shrewsbury, Mr. W. Nea-
lor, of Minsterley, to Sarah, 3d daughter of

Mr. Eddowes, printer of the Salopian Jour-

nal.—At Whitchurch, Mr. E. Hanmer, nail

manufacturer, to Miss M. Filken.— J. Sing,

esq. to Miss S. Macmichael, both of Bridg-

north.—Mr. J. Hazledine, currier, of Cleo-
bury Mortimer, to Miss H. Perkins, of North-

ampton.
Died.]—At Shrewsbury, Mrs. Higley, of

the Bell inn.—Miss E.Asterley, eldest daugh-
ter of the late Mr. A. Glazier.—Mr. Hama,
builder, 76.

At Bridgnorth, Mrs. Jas. Smith, a liberal

benefactress to the poor of the neighbour-
hood.

At Ludlow, Miss J. Adams, daughter of
Mr. Adams, surgeon.—5T, J. Taylor esq. of

Ellerton-hall, late High Sheriflf for the

county.

At Wem, in his 82d year, G. Walford, esq.

-At Donington, in his 53d year, the Rev.
S. M. Taylor, A. M.

At Oswestry, 72, Mrs. A. Morris.

At Hallons, J. Tongue, esq.

Aged 70, Mr. R. Longford, upwards oM2
years parish clerk of Harley.—Mr. D. Geary,

of Westbury.—At Wroxeter, near Shrews-

burj', 73, Mr. J. Williams, upwards of 33

years bailiff to Mrs. Oatley.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
At Worcester Assizes 18 prisoners receiv-

ed sentence of death, of whom Thomas
Dyer, a notorious offender, for horse-steal-

ing, was left for execution ; the rest were
reprieved.

Married.]—B. Whitriilgton, esq. solicitor,

of London, to Miss Ashmore, daughter of the

late J. Ashmore, esq. of the Broom-house,
near Bromsgrove.—AtPenax, in this county,

W. H. Peel, esq. of Avismore, St. Brinvels,

Gloucester, to Elizabeth, eldest daughter of

the lati! Lieut.-Col. Clutton,

Died.]—At Worcester, Miss C. Burney,

daughter of the late C. Burney, esq. of Buth.

In her 47th year, Mrs. M. Edwards, of

Withwood-hoiise.
At BewHley, T. Hajley, esq.

At Kidderminster, R. CoUey, esq. of Om-
bersley.— 22, Miss M. Parkes, of Yardley.

—

At an advanced age, Mrs. A. Avey, of

Beoley.

HRREPORDSIHRE.
Married.]—At Hereford, J. Prilchie, esq.

Capt. in the Warwickshire Militia, to Luoy,
youngest daughter of E. S. Lechmere, esq.

—Mr. B. Bonner, solicitor, to Marianne, 2J
daughter of the late S. Ricketts, esq.—In
London, S. Piatt, esq. of Brunswick -.square,

to Miss Cooks, of Upper Poole-house, in this

county.

Died.]—Aged 62, Mrs. Davis, of Welfur-
low-park.

At BurghiU, Mrs. Hopton, 76, relict of the

late Rev. R. H. of Cannon, Frome.—At
Hampton Bishop, in his 81.st year, Mr. W.
Wootton, formerly of Maiden-lane, Loudon.

GLOUCESTER AND MONMODTH.
A general meeting was lately held at

Gloucester (the Diocesan Bishop in the

Chair) for tl:e purpose of creating an esta-

blishment, the object of which is to provide

the means of instruction, &c. to such females

as have deviated from virtue, and are de-

sirous, by repentance, of being restored to a
respectable station in society. The institu-

tion to be denominated The Magdalen Asy-

lum for the City and County of Glouces-

ter.

The preparations for making a new road

from Bristol to London, through Acton Tur-
ville, commenced March 19th, and the whole
is expected to be finished in September.

Married.]—At Gretna Green, S. P. Bag-
hoist, eldest son of Sir P. Bagholst, Of Ly-

piatt-park, to Miss Sloper, of Tetbury.—
At Bristol, Mr. G. Watts, to Miss A. Adlam.
of Sodbury.—At Cirencester, the Right Hon.

the Earl of Dartmouth, to Lady F. Chet-

wynd Talbot, eldest daughter of Earl Tal-

bot, Lord Lieut, of Ireland.—At Alderton,

J. Capel, esq. to MissS. WooUey, of Prest-

burgh, near Cheltenham.— At Painswick,

Mr. C. Pointer, wine merchant, ofCLelten-

ham , to Miss E. Loveday.
Died.] In his 20th year, Mr. T. Napton,

son of Mr.N. grocer.—Mr. J. Stone, a ce-

lebrated florist, 63.—In her 76th year, Mrs.

Northcote, widow, and mother of C. N.

esq. of Redcross-street.— Mrs. H. Cooper,

wife of Mr. C. jeweller.

At Glocester, 71, Mr. T. Walker, pub-

lican.

At Tewksbury, John, second son of J.

Kingsbury, esq.—At Cheltenham, in his

53d year.— Mr. T. Fletcher, solicitor.

At Evesham, 46, Mr. J. Wylie, a ge-

nuine philanthropist; he realized his own
expression, " God Almighty gave me pro-

perty, and that property I cheerfully de-

vote to promote the glory of the Giver.''

At Wilderness, Elizabeth, wife of Ma-
jor F. Wemyss, R.M.—At an advanced

age, Sarah, relict of J. Cross, esq.

At Clifton, aged 78, Mrs. Athertou, late

of Preston, Lancashire, and mother-in-

law of Mr. Justice Park.

At Coleford, Mrs. Sutton, sister of Mr.

S. surgeon.

AtStapleton, Mr. Hayward, coach pro-

prietor.—At her father'.s, W. Fox, esq. of

Lechlade House, Mrs- W. Evill.

At
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At Clifton Wood, in his 20th year, W.
R. Heaven, only son of the late R. H. esq.

of Barraset in the East ladies.

At Hangallon House, near Monmouth,
Mrs. Michell, wife of the Rev. Mr. M. She

was kind to her humble neifrhbours, re-

lieving their wants, and sympathizing with

their sorrows.

William, the second son of J. James, esq.

of Lansoar, Monmouthshire.

OXFORDSHIRE.
The Picture Gallery in (he University

has received some additional embellish-

ments, by models of the Temple of Nep-
tune, at Peestum, and of the Amphi-
theatre at Verona.

Married.] At Oxford, Mr. Joy, to Maria,
youngest daughter of J. W. Thorp, esq.

—Mr. Mather, grocer, to Miss C. E. Law-
rence.—At Cropredy, Mr. F. Amos, of

Castle Thorpe, Bucks, to Sliss S. Eagles.

—Mr. T. Saunders, o( Reading-, to Miss
Walker, dauarhter of the Rev. Mr. W. of

Pepper, iu this County.
Died.] At Oxford, 72, Mr. S. Dewc, up-

wards of twenty years collector of the

paving and lighting assessments within
the city.

. At Thame, Mr. Lunn, clerk to Mr. HoU
lier, solicitor.

In his 37th year, of an apoplectic fit, Mr.
V. Cherril, of Dorchester.

BUCKINGHAM AND BERKSHIRE.
At the Buckingham assizes, eight pri-

BODers were capitally convicted, but were
all reprieved.

Married.] At Clewer, J. Brooks, esq.

late captain in the 29th regt. to Catherine,

daughter of Lieut. Col. Basset of Windsor.
•—At Aylesbury, Mr. J. Town, to Miss J.

Bullock, of Uppingham. — E. King, esq.

surgeon of Brill, to Ann Smith, relict of
the late T. S. esq. of Addingrove.

Died.] At Reading, J. Bayley, esq. late

collector of excise at Bristol.

AtWindsor Castle, Mr. J. T. Merrick,
porter at the royal entrance for 16 years.

Mr. S. Chandler, of Tyringham farm,

Bucks.
At Clifton, near Bristol, Au. Charlotte,

daughter, of J. Prettijohn, esq. of Hare-
hatch, Berks.
Aged about 13, Master Angerstein, a

young gentleman of Eaton College, son of

Mr. Angerstein, M.P. The skill of the

scholars in rowing is universally acknow-
ledged. He went up the river in a skiff,

but dropped his oar into the water opposite

Boveney Chapel, and reaching to recover
it, fell over-board. A scholar standing on
the bank gave the alarm, but the current
being particularly rapid, assistance was
unavailing. The body was discovered near
Clewer Point.

HERTFORDSHIRE AND BEDFORDSHIRE.
At the Bedford assizes, 14 prisoners

were capitally convicted. Six for highway
robbery, were left for execution.

Married.] At Watford, Herts, S. Smith,

esq. of London, to Miss J. E. Wilmot.

—

Mr. R. Jacorabe, of Riseley, Bedfordshire,

to Miss S. Kemp, of Broomhills, near
Rochford, Essex.—At Henlow in Bedford-

shire, the Rev. W. S. Chalk, of Barton, to

Eliza, daughter of the Rev. T. Gregory,
Vicar of Henlow.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
Married] Mr. W. Dix, surgeon of Long

Bugby, to Miss E. Ridley of Croydon,
Surrey. — At Peterborough, the Rev. H.
Parsons, curate of Stoke Doyle, to Miss A.
Hopkiuson.

Died.] At Peterborough, 65, Mrs. Tay-
lor, relict of the late J. T. gent, for some
years a resident in Leicester.

In August la't, at sea, off the coast of
China, Mr. J. Swaun, second son of Mr. S.

Royal Ordnance Surgeon,at Weedon Depot.

CAMBRIDOE AND HUNTINGDON.
The further drainage of Bedford Level,

known by the name of Eau Brink Cut will

be opened in June.

Married.] At Whitflesea, Mr. J. Blunt,

farmer, to Miss A. Bridges.—At White-
ham, in the Isle of Ely, Mr. J. Giles, only

son of Mr. W. G. of C'olne, to Miss Long.
—W. Chalk, esq. to Miss Good, both of

Linton.—R. Mathews, esq. to Miss E. Cat-

tin, both of March.—Mr. R. Holland, of

Tid Goat Inn, near Wisbcach, to Miss
Birks, cf Brook Holes, near Doncaster.

The Rev. C. E. Keenc, Fellow of All Souls'

College, Oxford, and second son of B. K.
esq. of Westoe Lodge in this county, to

Miss R.F. Shiffner, second daughter of Sir

G. S. bart. of Combe Place, Sussex.

Died ] At Ely, 63, Mrs. Reb. Durhanij

of the College.

At Huntingdon, 64, R. Gooeh, esq. se-

nior alderman of the corporation.

At Newmarket, Mrs. Robson.
At Chatteris, in her 78th year, Mrs. .M.

Warth, widow.—In his 74th year, Mr. B.

Wayman, farmer.

At Whitchford, near Ely, Mr. C. Cross,

fanner.

At Rome, on the 10th of March, aged
30, W. P. Waddingtoii, esq. M.A. ofTrinity

College, Cambridge, eldest son of the lute

W. W. esq. of Bromplon.
At Warboys, in his 80th year, Mr. Long-

land—At GrafFham, near Kimbolton, in

the prime of life, after 24 hours illness,

from an inflammation of the bowels, Mr.
Goodgamc.—At Great Catworlh, Hunting-
don, in his 90th year, Mr. Howell.

NORFOLK.
The times have produced so great a di-

minution of law business, that at TTietford

assizes, April 2, only eight causes were
entered for trial. Several of these not being
defended, the whole business of the court

atNisiPrius was disposed of in three hours.

At
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At the same assizes, fifteen prisoners re-

c ed sentence of death, of -whom ten

were reprieved.

Married.'] B. Culley, esq. of Trowe Hall,

to Miss Drake, of South Town.—At Nor-
wich, Mr. J. J. Church, Comedian, to Miss

E. L. Foster.—Mr. S. Keeler, of Stalham,
to Miss Wright, of Bacton.—Mr. W. Mur-
lon, farmer, of Downham, to Ann, eldest

daughter of Mr. F. Diggan, tanner, of

Thetford.

Died.] At Norwich, aged 88, Mrs.
Goulty, widow, and aunt to the late Ad-
miral Lord Nelson.---In his 84th year, the

Rev. J. Lane, for 32 years a resident ca-

tholic priest in the city.— Miss Buliver,

eldest surviving daughter of the late W.
W. B. esq. of Heydon Hall.

At Lynn, 33, Mr. Chatterley, of the

Lynn Company of Comedians.—Miss Jarvis.

At Yarmouth, 39, Mrs. M. Royal.—Mrs.
E.Gidney, 61.—-Rosina, only daughter of

Ab. Preston, esq.

At Holkham, Mrs. Blackwell, widow
and sole surviving sister of the late Lord
Sherborne and Mr. Coke.

At Hingham, in his 21st year, Mr. C.

Bring-low, only son of the late Mr. P. B.

surgeon.

Mr. W. Anderson, coal merchant, of

Thorpe.
Miss C. E. Bedingfield, eldest daughter

of F. B. esq. of Mulbarton Hall.

SCFFOLK.
At the Suffolk assizes, IfJ prisoners were

capitally convicted, of whom three were
left for execution on the Bury, and three

on the Ipswich side of the county.

Married.] Mr. Button, printer and book-

seller, of Bury, to Miss E. Clift, of Wood
Ditton, inCambridgeshiie,— M. J. Le. Hip-

polite, eldest son of the Baron de Latour,

of Paris, to Pontine, second daughter of

E. B. Beck, esq. of Needham Market.—At
Ipswich, Mr. J. Bristow, to Miss Dicker-

son.—In London, Mr. S. N. Wood, of the

East India Company's naval service, and
second son of Mr. W. of Melton, in this

county, to Miss. E. Taylor, of Feather-

stonehaugh, Buildings.

Died.] At Bury, 58, G. Western, esq.

one of the surveyors of the General Post

Office, and brother to Admiral W. late of

Tattingstone.

At Ipswich, Mrs. Crisp".—Mr. Chaplin.

—66, Mr. N. Folkhard.—R. Prettyman,

esq. 59.

At Needham Market, Mr. E. W. Welton,

Bon of Ed. Beck, esq. of Jesus College.

At Woodbridge, at his uncle's house, in

his 2l8t year, Mr. D. Walford, son of the

Rev. Mr. W. Rector of Long Stratton.

.\t Melton, in his Slst year, C. T. Sharpc .

J. Swale, esq. of Mildeuhall, 77.

ESSEX.

A figure of the Theban Sphinx, admir-

ably executed, and considered as a fine re-
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lie of antiquity, was dug up lately in the
garden of the Hospital at Colchester.

Married.] At Sturmer, J. Mayhew, esq.
of Overhall, Coin Engaine, to Miss A. Pur.
kis.—At Colchester, R.D. Toovey, esq. of
Battleswick, to S. Whitacre, second daugh-
ter of Mr. J. L. wine and brandy merchant.
—G. Thompson, esq. of the Southwark
Brewery, to MissS. Rolph, of Great Wal-
tham.—Mr. C.Shuttleworth, miller of Har-
low to Miss J. Barnard, of Faulkbouru.

Died.] AtPlaistow, Mrs. C. West.
At Springfield near Chelmsford, Alice,

wife of R. Andrews, esq. receiver general.

At Waltbanistow, of an inflammation in

the stomach, 20, Mrs.J.Scurr, wife of Mr.
T. S. of the Stock Exchange.

In her 24th year, Mrs. H. O. Crabb,
daughter of Mr. J. Francis, of Kelvedon.
—-Mr. Collard, of Staustead Hall, Halsted.

KENT.
At the county assizes, 41 prisoners -were

sentenced to suffer death, of whom four
were left for execution, the rest were re-

spited during pleasure.

Married.] W. Hodsoll.jun. esq. of South
Ash, to Amelia, eldest daughter of the late

W. Kettle, esq. of Wateringbury.—At Bid-
denden, Mr. J.Hickmott, to Miss M. Burch.
—At Dover, Mr. T. White, of Bridge, to

Miss M. Devonshire.

Died.] At Feversham, Mrs. Coleman,
wife of W. C. esq. collector of the customs.

At Deal, aged 19, Miss A. Brown.
* At Rochester, Mrs. Compat, wife of T.
C esq.—In his 69th year, Mr. C. Turner,
of Mount Hill House.
At Calehill, the Rev. Mr. Addis.

At the house of her brother-in-law, W.
Hayley, esq. Tunbridge Wells, Mrs. S.

Robertson, 72.

At Eltham House, Mrs. Aeslabie, relict

of the late R. A. esq. of Jane Court.

SCSSEX.

A labouring man in the service of Mr.
Williams, stone mason of Bond-street,

Brighton, lately came into the possession

of £.50,000 by a suit in chancery.

Married.] At Lewes, W. Hayes, esq.

barrister of the Middle Temple, to Miss
M. Kell.—At Brighton, George, son of T.
Harrington, esq. to Miss L.C. Hill.—Mr.S.
Ridley,toMiss J.SIee.—Mr.W. B Wright-
son, eldest son of W. W. esq. of Cush-
worth, near Doncaster, to Georgiana,

daughter of J. Thomas, esq. of Ration.

Died.] At Brighton, Sir C. Emondstone,

bart. of Dunheath, M.P. for the county of

Stirling.—In his 63d year, R. Bridges, esq.

of Tooting, Surrey.—At Rottingdean, .Miss

H. Ingram.
HAMPSHIRE.

Preparations are making for the erection

of a new market house at the lower end of

Bridge-street in Southampton.

Married.] Mr. J. West, ofSouthampton,
to
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to Mrs.Caplen, relict of the late J. C. esq.

of Newport, Isle of Wight.—At Newport,

Mr. J. Hall, bookseller, to Miss Caplen.

— Lieut. H. Wilson, R.N. to Miss M.

Buckler.

Died.] At Winchester, in his 42d year,

Mr. J. Compton, watch-maker and silver-

smith.—Aged 21, Mr. A. Warton, surgeon.

At Southampton, Lady F. James, wife

of Col. J. and sister of the late Earl of

Errol.

At Portsmouth, Mrs. Shoveller.

At Newport, Isle of Wight, in his 26th

year, Mr. J. T. Clarke.—Mrs. Warren, 73,

relict of the late J. W. esq. of Coltishall,

Norfolk.

AtRomsey, Mrs. Weetman, wife of Mr.

W. druggist.

At Lymington, Miss M. Harker.

At Deangate, Mrs. Pinuick, widow of the

late Mr. T. P. Woolstapler.—Miss Bour-

master, eldest daughter of the late Admiral

B. of Tichfield.

At Bearbridge Farm, near Winchester,

Mr. Knight, a very eccentric character.

He had not attended church or meeting for

many years, from having had his house

robbed once, during absence at the service.

His corn was got in on sledges made of

boards nailed together. He never baked

loaves, but his ground corn he had made
into cakes. His chair was a sack of corn,

serving him for a seat and pillow. His

house appeared as if never cleaned. Mr.

K. has left his property to a niece who had

long lived with him, and weis accustomed

io his singular habits.

The Rev. B. C. Barry, rector of Quarley

near Andover.—At Westbury, in her 52d

year, Dowager Viscountess Gage.
WILTSHIRE.

Married.] P. Warren, esq. to Miss S.

House, both of Warminster.— Mr. Bennett

of Codford, to Caroline, third daughter of

the late F. Bennett, esq. of Warminster.—
At Malmsbury, Mr. E. Wilks to Miss Pat-

ton, of Bath.— G. P. Thompson, esq. second

Son of G. P. T. esq. of Waverley Abbey,

to Miss E.Scrope, of Castle Combe.— Mr.
Wilkins, of Westbury, to Miss Rusher,

of Reading.
DUd.] At Trowbridge, at a very ad-

vanced age, Mrs. Martin, relict of the late

G. M. esq.

At Broad Hinton, the Rev. W. Andrews,

M.A. chaplain to Lord Blaney.

Mr. C. Petty, farmer of Brainshaw. At

the Vicarage House, South Damerham,
Elizabeth, wife of the Rev. A. Davidson.

W. Haywai-d, esq of Broomhill Cottage,

near Stapleton, and Lord of the Manor of

Poulton, in this county.—At Swindon, at

an advanced age, Mr. R. Barnford.— At
Sherston, aged 103, Jacob Taylor. He
had laboured under no bodily infirmity,

except some defect in his eye-sight till

the day preceding his death. In the last

year, he frequently travelled distances of
10 miles to procure lime, which he sold ;;i

his neighbourhood. In early life, he had
been a drover to Smithfield market.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
The London mail now arrives iu Bristol

at 10 in the morning, and the office is open
for the delivery of letters at 11. This i»j

a recent arrangement, and tends much
to the accommodation of the mercantile
interest.

Married.] At Bath, agreeably to the

formalitiesof the Jewish church, Mr. Gold-
smid, jeweller, to Miss Solomon.— J. H.
Wyld, esq. of Bristol, to Charlotte, eldest

daughter of C. Gibbs, esq. of Cotford, near
Taunton.—Mr. C. Cave, of Pitney, near
Langport, to Miss Sus. Darby of Martock.
—At Bath, C. Cureton, esq. of the 16th

Lancers, to Miss Tomkins, eldest daughter
of Dr. B. T. Physician to the Tower.—Mr.
E. Bilson, linen draper, of Bath, to Miss
Holdslip, of Cheltenham.

Died.] At Bath, Mrs. J. M. Twisden,
sister of the Countess Dowager of Jersey.

— At his lodgings, aged 43, A. Oswald,
esq. of North Berwick, near Edinburgh.
At Wells, A. Maria, wife of S. Davies,

esq.

At Weston, in Ck>rdano, the Rev. E.
Newcombe, B.A. of Jesus College, Cam-
bridge, son of the late Dr. N. Archbishop,
of Armagh.— At Wiveliscombe,Mr.J. Har-
vey, steward of the manor, and of that of
Fitzhead.

At Cullompton, the Rev. J. B. Brutton,
brother to the late H. B. esq. who died
there a few weeks ago. He was found
dead in his bed, though he had appeared
in his usual health, at church, on the pre-

ceding Sunday.
In the Island of St. Vincent, Mr. W^ard

solicitor, of Bristol.—At his house, near
Hannam,73, Mr. J. Batten. He had erected
a chapel in his neighbourhood, which is

called by his name. He was a man of un-
assuming piety, frequently administering
relief to the needy, and his la.st moments
were peace. Six Itinerant preachers who
officiated in his chapel, were his pall-

bearers, by his own request.

DORSETSHIRE.
The petrified head of a shark was lately

discovered among some marble, by the
Rev. J. Gieed, at Lyme Regis.

Married.] At Bere Regis, Mr. R. Shep-
herd, methodist preacher, aged, 86, to

Miss C. Singleton, aged 27.— At Wey-
mouth, the Rev. J. Gould, of Newton
Blossomville, Bucks, to Miss L. Gould.

—

Major Faulkner, to Miss Mackay.—Mr. G.
Atkins, of Charminster, to Miss M. Saun-
ders, of Poole.

Died.] At Weymouth, 22, Mr. W. Oak-
ley.

At Haslebury Briant, the Rev. F. Reed,
rector.

At
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At Putney, Mrs. Brereton, relict of the

late Rev. J. B. rector of Abbotitoke, in

this county.

DEVONSHIRE.
At Exeter assizes, March 26, Flindell,

Editor of the Western Luminary, was pro-

nounced guilty of a libel on her Majesty,
but recommended to mercy. The prosecu-
tion was instituted by the Attorney Gene-
ral.

Married.'l .At Houiton, W. Woodward,
esq. surgeon, to Miss E. Basleigh.—John,
eldest son of J. Sillifant, esq. of Coombe,
to Miss C. Woolcorabe, of Ashbury.^At
Axminster, G. W. Poole, esq. to Miss For-
ward.—At Exeter, Mr. G. Norrington,
haberdasher, to Mrs. E. Watson.—Mr. W.
Cossentine, schoolmaster of Plymouth
Dock, to Miss J. Toms.

Died.J At Exeter, Major Foljambe, son
of the late F. F. esq. of Osberton, Notting-
hamshire.—Suddenly, in an apopletic fit,

Mr. J. Rowe, builder and auctioneer.

At Plymouth, 74. Mrs. Rowe, wife of
Mr. W. R. king's pilot.—At the Royal
Naval Hospital, 21, Mr. E. Elsmore.
At Sidmouth, 72, the Rev. W. Jenkins,

vicar.

At Shaldon House, Elizabeth, wife of the

Rev. J. Lempriere, D.D.
Suddenly, Capt. T. Elphinston. R.N. of

Bellair, near Plymouth Dock. Aged 60,

Mr. J. Nichols, nearly 40 years head gar-

dener to the family of the Palks, at Hab-
lon House.
At the Chapel House, Stonehouse, of an

apopletic seizure, the Rev. A. J. Simon, mi-

nister of a large Catholic congregation
within four districts.—The Rev. C. Galley,

rector of Crascombe.
CORNWALL.

The pier of St. Michael's Mount, is to be
considerably extended, so that ships may
lie afloat at low water, and find safe shelter

in stormy weather. The first stone of this

undertaking was laid April 5.

Married.] At Antony, F. Glanville, esq.

of Catch French, to Amabel, daughter of

the R.H.Reginald Pole Carew.—At Ken-
wjTi, Mr. N. Brewer, of Truro, to Miss
M. Jennings.—At St. Columb, Mr. J. Read,
currier, to Miss J. Rowe.—Mr. J. Cornish,

surgeon, of Falmouth, to Miss Commins,
of Exeter.

Died.] At Week, St. Mary, the Rev. E.

Baynes, M.A, Rector and formerly Fellow

of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.
At Enys, near Penryn, aged 69, F. Enys,

esq. He had retired to rest in apparent good
health and was found dead in bed.

Mrs. Andrew, wife of Mr. A. of St.

Austel.

At Gerrans, Mrs. Hill, wife of Mr. G. H.
and daughter of the Rev. Mr. Baker.

WALES.
Ten Sepulchral Urns were lately found

about a foot below the surface, on the

grounds of Llys D'unfarm, the property of

Joseph Huddart, esq. near the Roman Mi-
litary communication between the Tumulus
at Llocheddier, and that of Dolbenmaon iu

Caernarvonshire. The urns occupied a cir

cular space of about five yards in diameter,
which seemed to have been surrounded by
a stone wall. They lay in a straight line,

and were filled with bones and ashes ; the
first containing a small piece of copper.

Each urn was protected by four upright

stones, in a rectangular form, with a flat

stone on the top, and a tew handfuls ofpure
gravel underneath. They crumbled into

ashes when the ploughmen attempted to

remove them, and not a fragment above
the size of a square iuch could be found a

few dayp after the discovery . From there

being several Druidical remains in the

neighbourhood, it is supposed to have been

a place of sepulchre consecrated by the

Druids. A great part of the sepulchre still

remains untouched.

Died.] At Denbigh, aged 74, Mrs. E.
Davies, widow.

At Cardigan, Mr. Jos. Mathias, merchant.

At Molt, 28, Mr. J.Richards, solicitor.

R. Jenkins, esq. of Bleucorwig, Glamor-
ganshire.

At Rose Hill, in Denbighshire, Evan
Jones, esq. of Galliwig, Caernarvonshire,

late lieut. col. in the 23d regiment of foot.

SCOTLAND.
From the report published annually, by

the commissioners for British Fisheries at

Edinburgh, it appears that this great

branch of national commerce is on the in-

crease. About 500,000 barrels of herrings

have been cured in our deep seas and
British Coast Fisheiies, and the cure now
made is asserted to be superior to that of

the Dutch. In addition to that of herrings

measures have been adopted for encourag-

ing and extending the fisheries for cod and
ling.

Died.] At Edinburgh, 67, Dr. James
Gregory, professor of medicine in the

University, and first physician to the king

in Scotland. A full account in our next.

At Farr, in the county of Inverness, in

his 89th year, J. Mackintosh, esq.

At Elin House, Haddington, iu his 68th

year, J. Cockburn, esq.

IRELAND.
Died.] At Dublin, in Stephen's Green,

Mrs. Plunkett, wife of counsellor P.—M.
Jenkin, esq. 75, one of the senior alder-

men.—R. Macdounel, esq.

At Castle Stewart, county of Down, in

his 83d year, the Marquis of Londonderry.

Viscount Castlereagh succeeds to the Mar-

quisate.

J. Hillman, esq. of Leitrim, near Castle

Dawson, in the county of Londonderry.

He maintained vigour of mind and body

to the last, and died at the age of 115!

—

At Somerville, near Cashell, the most Rev.

Dr. Patrick Everard, Roman Catholic Arch

Bishop of Cashell. abroad.
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ABROAD.
Married-] At Paris, the Chevalier M.

des Palliers, to Miss C. R- Curzen, of

VVaterperry, near Wheatley, Oxon.
March 4th, at the Palace of Canino, near

Rome, T. Wyse, esq. jun. of Waterford in

relaod, (of a Roman Catholic family, re-

spectable for its antiquity and property) to

Letitia, daughter of Lucien Bonaparte,

[May 1,

Prince of Cauino. Personal beauty, ac-

complishments, and a considerable for-

tune are ascribed to the young lady.

Died.] At Paris,March 18, about 60, the.

Marquis de Fontaines.—The Abbe Canon,
celebiated for his charities and his works
on education.—Major General R. Marriott.

At Rome, of a decline, aged 25, Mr.
John Keats, author of a volume of poetry.

THE NEW CROWN.
At pnge 33'2 a correct description of the new Crown and other refialiakas been given,

nnd we here introduce an accurate representation ofthe Crownfrom an original draw-
ing. It is estimated as worth £150,000, and the recent expences upon it, preparatory

to the coronation, atnounts to about bO or £60,000, orer and above the addition of the

inestimable sapphire.

TO CORRESPO>.DENTS.
OurNewsfrom Parnassus in the two ensuiiig months will consist ofan analysis ofLord

ByrorCx new work, and of a volume of original poems by Alexander Balfour. If the

public interest in regard to the works of an established favourite oblige us to give his

Lordship precedency, it trill not arise from any opinion of his superiority over the

elegant productions ofMr. Balfour, whose pretensions to publicfavour we shall have

sincere pleasure in asserting.

There was an error in the statement in our account in the last of the Nassuck Dia-

mond. The Russian Diamond 193 ca. is by far the largest in Europe, and next is the

Regent, \Z6,%; then comes the Nassuck 89jX4 = 358 grains. The Regent and Sancy

are distinct diamonds.
Shaok«ltanc) ArrpnsinitJi, Printer?, Johnson's-eoutt, London.
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If any one enquire in regard to the public feelings vfhich guide the Conductor of this Miscellany, he re-

plies, that in P^/ifics,"ite is an immovable friend to the principles of civil liberly, and of a benevolent

administration of governmeirt; and is of the party of the Tories, the Whigs, and the Radical Reformers,

asfar as they are friends to the same principles and practices;—that in matters of Religion, actiug in

the spirit of Christianity, ho maintains perfect liberty of conscience, and is desirous of living in mutual
charity with every sect of Christians;— and that, in Philosophy,he prefers the useful to the speculative,

constantly rejecting doctrines which have no better foundatioir than the authority of respected namei,
and admitting the assumption of no causes which are not equal and analogous to tlie elTects.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
PACTS relative to the State of reading
SOCIETIES and literary insti-

tutions in the United Kingdom.
To the Editor of the Monthly M'lgazine.

SIR,

AS your Magazine has always been
attentive to the formation of Book

Societies, and Literary Institutions of

every' description, and has by its various

uoticesand publications, been the means
of establishing many hundreds of them,
I consider it the proper vehicle through
which to convey to the public the re-

sults of the various enquiries which I

liave carefully made in some late jour-

nies through the United Kingdom.
The subject was not unconnected

with my business, and as the idea was
first suggested in a conversation with
yourselif, I calculate on your readi-

ness to give conspicuous insertion to

the residt of my observations. In
truth, Mr. Editor, you are bound in

gratitude to do every thing in your
jiower to illustrate these institutions,

for I have scarcely met with a society

in which the Monthly Magazine is not
a standing favourite ; and whenever by
any manoeuvre or dirty cabal, any
otiier work has been introduced in its

place, I have discovered that indivi-

duals for themselves, or two or three

in unison, take it for their own reading,

thereby adding to, instead of dimi-
nishing your circulation. As a treasuiy

of facts, and a vehicle of free enquiry
on all useful subjects and topics of so-

cial interest, it comes home to every
man's business and bosom, and there-

fore unlike many otlier works, possesses

an interest which continues long be-
yond tlie month of its publication.

My opportunities of collecting the
information which I am here anxious
to submit to the public, are peculiar
and personal; and tiiough I may be
considered as a very humble pioneer of
literature, yet it is obvious tiiat no
other j)erson could have had the same
Monthly Mao. No. 354.

opportunities of collecting the informa-

tion, however learned or dignified.

My quality and avocation will therefore

I trust, not prejudice my communica-
tion.

In three several journies, made in

some connection with books, booksel-

lers, and lovers of books, I have sedu-

lously directed my enquiries to this

object, and having systemized my in-

formation, I present you with the fol-

lowing particulars.

It may be estimated that there ex-
ist at present not less than 6500 of these

useful institutions of various degrees,

and for various purposes, in the United
Kingdom ; and that owing to their

convenience and proved utility, above
1000 new ones have been formed within

the last three years.

Some of them have permanent and
accumulating libraries, and of these

there are about 260 ; others circulate

the books from member to member, and
every two or three years sell them to

augment their capital, of these there

are not less than .500 ; while otliers to

the number of 750 are Magazine So-

cieties, for the circulation of Maga-
zines, Reviews, and periodical Journals.

The 260 permanent libraries accommo-
date about 8000 families with books
and periodical works ; the 600 book
societies about 14,000 families ; and
the magazine societies alwiitOOOO fami-

lies; hence above 30,000 families become
by these means more or less literary, at

an individual expense, varying trora

half a guinea to two guineas per annum.
The first book society appears to have

been formed at Leicester about the year

1740; and among its members were
the late Dr. Pulteney, the Rev. Mr.
Aikin, (father of Dr. A. and Mrs. Bar-

ban Id) and other persons who have sub-

sequently acquired celebrity. The plan

spread from that centre of the kingdom
till it has been generally adopted.

Tlie first permanent library was the

3D
'

old
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old library al iMrminghain, which liad

once the honour (o iciuk Dr. Priestley

and Mr. Walt among its members, and

was instituted about the year 177'i-

Magazine Societies, by which ten or

twelve persons club their pound or

guinea, to purchase and circulate the

l)est pariodical works, have grown with

the number and expense of these pub-

lications. Tiiere was little occasion

for them when the Monthly Magazine

was comTueuced, and wlien there were

only eight or ten periodical works ; but

they have become highly necessary,

since the number has increased to 120.

Nevertheless, the Monthly Review, and

Magazine, the Edinburch and Quar-

terly Reviews, the Journal of New Voy-

ao-es and Travels, and one of the Phi-

losophical Journals or Theological Ma-
gazines, generally constitute the as-

sortment of these societies, and accom-

moilate ten or twelve subscribers with

pleasautand instructive reading through

(he mouth.
Besides these societies, there also

exist in every parisli and hamlet of

iiie empire, New.tpnper Societies, in

which seven, eight, or nine p^^rsous

ehib tlieir sixpence a week to take in

an;l circulate from one to the other, a

London, and one, two, or tliree provin-

cial pxpers. In poor districts, twelve

or fourteen club their weekly penny

for one or two of their favourite pro-

vincial papers, wliich they wear out in

passing from hand to hand. Of these

there are not less than TjOOO scattered

through the empire, serving witii men-
tal foo:l at least ."0,000 families.

CiR CVL ATiNG Libraries are a spe-

cies of reading- societies, but not under

the direction of the subscribers. These
supply novels and high-seasoned pro-

ductions for sickly or perverted appe-

tites; and as far as they exhibit the

passionsand foibles of m.ankind, amend
the heart, and extend the influence of

sentiment and sensibility, they must
be regarded as useful eslahlishments.

It is computed that there are in the

united kingdom at least 1500 of them,

Nupported on the average by 70 sub-

scribers, and supplying with bonks at

least 100,000 individuals regularly;

and another 100,000 occasionally.

Such are the independent instifutinns

by which public intelligence is created.

But there exist likewise an infinite

number of minor reading institutions,

formed by sects and parties to efl'ect va-

rious purposes of zealots in church and
state. Thus there are tract societies,

vestry libraries, chapel libraries, school

libraries, paridi libraries, &c. &c. all

under the direction of some head of a

party, who allows the circulation of

no work which tends to excite free en-

quiry, or to diminisli submission to

the doctrines or principles of his party.

Tlie object of these being generally

understood by the persons who are de-

signed to be influenced or hood-winked
by them, the books thus circulated are

little regarded, and the real influence

of these institutions is comparatively

trifling. One free society originating

with, and conducted by, the judgment
of the members, efl'ects more for public

intelligence than ten societies created

and governed by party, sectarian, or

corporate influence.

Besides these institutions, whose ob-

jects are books and the use of the press,

above 150 societies exist in Great Bri-

tain, provided witli apparatus for Phi-

losopliical and Chemical experiments ;

and these, as a means of intercourse and
conversation, are eminently useful ia

augnicnting the stock of public infor-

mation, to an extent unknown in na-

tions where the only means of informa-
tion are ostentatious libr.aries, under
the influence of power and craft, in

which the books moulder for want of

the stimulating motive of interest and
curiosity, which exists in the highest

degree only when directed by free-

agency.

It may be proper in conclusion to

state, tliat the societies in England are

nearly in the proportion of 10, in Scot-

land 4, in Ireland 2, raid in Wales 1,

—

the population in millions being re-

spectively as 11,3, G, and 2.

A Traveller.

For the Monthly Magazine.
Oil the SAXON CHRONICLE.

BY J. GALT, ESQ.
LTIIOUGH THE Saxon Chro-
nicle is considered as one of the

most venerable of all our ancient nii-

tioual histories, it is but little known
to the public. Whether it ever has
been before translated we have not at

this moment the means of ascertaining,

but in addition to the literal version, by
a lady, now before us, the Rev. Mr.
Ingram has promised a collated edition,

accompanied by a translation and notes.

In the meantime, however, it may be
amusing to our readers to receive some
account of these singularly valuable

annals, especially as the Mork, from
the antique and quaint style in which

it
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it is drawn np, is not calculated to be-

come popular, even with all tlic illus-

trations of Mr. Ingram's erudition.

It commences with a brief description

of the island of Britain, in which it is

stated that there are five distinct races

of inhabitants, the English, Britons or

Welch, Scots, Picts, and Romans. The
Britons are described as the first who
took possession of the country, and
they are supposed to have come fi-om

Armenia. The Picfs are considered to

have been of Scythian origin. '• They
first lauded," says tlic Chronicle, " in

the north of Ireland, and entreated tiie

Scots that they might abide there, and
thej^ would not permit (hem ; but ihe

Scots said, ' we may neverthehss give

you counsel ; we know another island

eastward of this—there you may live

if you will, and if any withstatul you,

•we will aid yo»i tliat you may confjuer

it.' Then the Picts departed, and came
to the northern parts of this land. And
the Picts took v.-ives of the Scots, on
condition that they should always
choose their royal lineage on the \\o-

man's side. And it happened in the

course of years, that a division of the

Scots passed from Ireland into Britain,

and conquered some part of this land."

The record then proceeds (o notice

file invasion of Julius Caesar, and (he

brief summary which it gives of his

two expeditions evidently appears to

have been drawn from his own com-
mentaries. But the Chronicle does not

commence till the July, second year of

the reign of Augustus, in which Clirlst

was born.
In tlie 46th 3'ear of tlic christian

«ra, the invasion of the island by Clau-
dius is stated to have taken place, and
that he subjected the Orkney islands

to the Roman empire. In IS9 Severus
came into Britain wi(h an armj^, and
conquered great part of the island by
battle, and built a rampart from sea to

sea across the island. It would seem
tiiat (he Romans, however, had only a

niilihiry possession of the country simi-
lar to what we Iiold in India, for the

Chronicle narrates that in this year
" Lucius, King of the Britains, sent

letters to Eleutherus, Bishop of Rome,
entreating that he might be made a

christian," and he obtained that which
he desire;!, and the Britons afterwards
iHMnainpd in the true faith till the reign
of Dioclesian.

Little notice is taken of any British

aflairs till 410, Mhen it is said that
'' (he Romans colhjcted all (he gold

that was in Britain, and hid some of it

in the earth, so (hat none could after-

wards find it, and some they carried

with them into Oaul." No explana-
tion is given of this transaction ; it

however probably refers to the with-

drawing of the legions, and the aban-
donment of the island by tlie Romans.
And yet, from what is mentioned re-

specting the events of the year 435,

thei'e is some reason to conclude that

the legions were not withdrawn so

earl)'. " In this year (435)" sajis the

Chronicle, " the Goths took Rome, and
never after "^lid the Romans reign in

Britain. 1'he Romans reigned in Bri-

tain fourhundred and sevenly years in

all, from the first invasion of (."ains

Julius." This,however, is not correcf,

for (hey had no permanent footing on
the land till the time of Claudius, and
the exact periodof their military domi-
nation, granting that it continued till

4.35, was but three hundred and eighty

nine years.

In 449, Vortigern, King of the Bri-

tons, called to his aid against (he Picts

Ileugest and Horsa, warriors and lead-

ers of the Angles, a martial race of

Germany. Heugest and Ilorsa weio
the sons of Whihtgils, the son of Wittn,

the son of Wecta, the son of Woden,
and from the period of (heir arrival iu

the island, the Chronicle relates almost
entirely to British transactions. B\it

we shall not enter into the details of

conflicts and incidents, of which ali

the interest ha-; long perished, and the

descriptions contain no circumstance

calculated to redeem the dryness of the

record. Bishops and abbots seein t;»

have been of more consequence in the

eyes of the Chroniclers than Kings, and
the prosperity of the inland was esti-

mated by the building of cliurches and
the founding of monasteries. One
circumstance, however, from the per-

manency of its consequences, merits

particular attention. In the year S54
'• King /Ethelwolf made a grant of t!:e

tithe of HIS lands throughout all his

kingdom, for the love of God, and lor

his own soul's eternal welfare." This

is the first notice that we find of the

institution of tithes in Britain, and
the tythiug was limited to the royal

domains.
Under the year 938 we meet with a

verv poetical description of (he ba((le

of Brunanburh. (he style of wliich re-

sembles that of Ossian so much, that

merely as a literary ciiiiosily, it well

deserves to bequoled.
'• This
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" This year King Athelstone, the

Lord of Earls, the giver of bracelets

to the nobles, and his brother Edmund
the Atheling, the elder, the survivors of

their race,the children of Edward, won
lasting glory with the edge of the sword,
in battle at Bruuauburh. Tliey clave

the wooden walls, they hewed down the

tall banners, for it was the portion of

their lineage, that oft in the field they
should defend their lands, tlieir trea-

sures, their homes against the enemy.
T!ie Scot and the sliijtman fell on every
side—the din of arms resounded sith

the sun in the morning-tide rose glad

over the earth, greatest of the stars,

bright candle of God, the Lord Eternal,

till tlie noblest of things created sank
in the west. There, struck down with
darts, lay many a warrior,—North-
men pierced over their sliields,—Scots

the savages of war,—(he West Saxons, a
chosen band, pressed the live-long day
upon the hated people. Sternly they
smote down the flying multitudes witli

swords well sharpened at the stone.

The Mercians shrank not from the

hard play of hands. Safety there was
none for the companions of Aulaf, for

those who sought the land for deadly
fight over the bellowing sea bosomed in

ships. Five young kings lay on the

battle field, put to sleep by the sword.

So also seven earls of Aulaf, and of the

host from the fleet, and of the Scots

more than can be numbered. The
King of the Northmen with his little

troop fled in his terror to the voice of

the ship ; the King of the fleet, with
one ship's crew, living, escaped over
the yellow deep. So also the roiited

Constantine returned a fugitive to his

northern hills. The hoary warrior
needed not to exult in the conflict of

swords. He was the remnant of his

race. His kinsmen were heaped on
the field—slain in battle. He left his

son on the place of blood, covere<l with
wounds. Young in war, though old in

wisdom, the fair-haired youth was staid

in his glory by the bill of slaughter.

Neither could Aulaf and his broken
army boast tiiat they were better in

works of battle ; at the fall of ban-
nei-s, at the meeting of darts, in the
conflict of men, in the exchange of
weapons, M'hen they had played with
file children of Edward in the field of

death. The Northmen, the sorrowful
few spared by the darts, departed in

their nailed ships over tlie roaring sea,

over the deep wateis. They sailed for

Dublin, antt disgracetl their land.

—

Then the brothers, the king, and ths
Atheling, returned to their country,
the West Saxon land. They left be-
hind them the screamers of war, the
bii-ds of prey. The sallow kite and the
black raven, with the horny beak and
the hoarse-voiced eagle devouring the
white flesh—with the battle-hawk and
the grey beast the woM of the wood.
Never in this island had a greater de-

struction of men been worked by the
edge of the sword, say the books of the

wise elders, since the Saxons and the
Angles came from the East to Britain

over the broad sea—since those glorious

Earls, who smote the Welch on the
anvil of battle and obtained their

lands."
The whole of this passage is in a

strain so different from the other com-
position of the work, that we are dis-

posed to consider it as a quotation from
some cotemporary poem, and if so,

it is one of the very earliest specimens
yet obtained of our national poetry.

Although historians have been in the

practice of considering Egbert the first

King of England, it would perhaps be
more proper to speak of him as the first

King only of the English ; for in the

year 973, that is, nearly a hundred and
fifty years after the time that Egbert
is said to have declared himself King
of England, it appears by this venera-

ble Chronicle that Edgar was only called

the ruler of the English, and was in

that year crowned King at Bath.
" There was," says tlie Chronicle on

that occasion, " a multitude of priests

and a great throng of monks, wise men
in my mind, gathered together. At
that time ten hundred years were
reckoned to have passed away since the

oath of the King of Glory, the Keeper
of Light, excepting only, that as writers

say, twenty-seven winters were want-
ing thereto. So nearly was the thou-
sandth year of our conquering Lord
completed when this event took place."

This little extract draws attention,

not only on account of the composition,

which aspires to eloquence, but is curi-

ous in apprising us that the seven and
twenty years alluded to are not consi-

dered in the Saxon Chronicle. It

would appear, therefore, that in this,

and, of course, in all subsequent in-

stances, the Chronicle, probably dated
from the crucifixion, and not from the

birth of Christ.

In the year 978, notice is taken of an
extraordinary event : " All the chief

of the Wifan (a parliaivent) of the Eng-
lish
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lish nation fell from an npper floor at

Calue, excepting the holy Archbishop
Dunstau alone, M"ho stood upon abeam,
and some had their bones broken, and
others escaped not with their lives."

The fate of King Edward is described
with some affecting circumstances.
" This year King Edward was slain

at Corfe castle, in the evening of the

15th of the calends of April, and he
was buried at Wareham witliout any
loyal honours. No worse deed than
this has been committed amongst the

people of the Angles since they first

came to the laud of Britain. Men
murdered him, but God gave him glory.

In his life he was an earthly king, but
now after his death he is a saint in

heaven. His mortal kinsmen would
not avenge him, but his Heavenly Fa-
ther hath avenged him greatly. His
earthly murderers would have blotted

out his memory from the world, but the

Avenger wljo is above hafli widely ex-
tended his fame in heaven and earth :

and whereas they would not bov/ down
before his living body, now they pite-

ously bend their knees to his dead
bones."
But one of the most curious sugges-

tions that we have received from this

venerable relic, is respecting William
the Conqueror, In a notice of this

kind, we cannot of course enter into

any controversial matter, but we are
almost led to believe that the far-re-

nowned sirname of the Conqueror,
given to the Norman, was derived, not
from his overthrow of Harold, but from
his effectually subduing the whole
kingdom under the regular authority
of one king. This notion is rendered
the more probably correct by the cir-

cumstance that, from the time of Eg-
bert, King of Wessex, who was the

first whov l>ore the title of King of
England, there were several other
kings, petty and dependent we grant,

still allowed, however, to possess the

royal name. For example, it is record-

ed of King Edgar, that in 973 he met
six kings at Chestex-, and that they
promised faithfully to serve him by sea

and land. Were not tliese six kings
the representatives of the monarchy of

the Heptarcliy ? and yet this was LW
years after Egbert was declared King
of Enghuid.

" In 1014 King Sweyn died, and the
Danes, his followers, chose Aunt as

king. But the Witan (parliiiment) of
the English nation, clergy and laity

tletermiucHl that thcv would siuid

to King jEthelbert, and they assured
him tJiat no one was dearer to them
than their natural lord." Here we
have, at least, an intimation of both an
English and Danish king reigning in

England at the same time. But it de-
serves attention that, from the period

that the princes of Danish origin ob-
tained the ascendancy, we hear no more
of the petty Saxon kings, but in their

stead earls are spoken of: not because
they weie extirpated ; it is only pro-

bable that imder the Danes they were
called Earls.

In 1066, the year of what is called

the Conquest, Harold succeeded to the

Crown, " even as tlie King had granted
it to him ; men also <;hose him thereto,

and he was consecrated King." In
fact, from the time that the Danes set

up a king for themselves, there does
not appear to have been any regular
king of England, and prior to tliat

time, although Egbert without doubt
acquired a supreme authority over the
kingdoms of the Heptarchy, it is by no
means clear that there did not still re-

main the nominal kings of the Heptar-
chy, who, under the Danes, were called

earls. In this view of the subject,

when it is considered thaf'William the
Norman reduced all England most ef-

fectually to his atithority, it may be
said that he more properly acquired the

epithet of Conqueror from that circum-
stance than byhisvictory over Haroldat
Hastings; and as this was without ques-
tion attained by the aid of his partisans

within the country, more than by the
army which he brought from Normandy
with him, his sirname certainly refers

less to what he achieved by that army,
than to this infernal reduction of the
kingdom by and within itself.

Another point that bears on this in-

teresting question we think has not
been sufficiently considered. William
was of Norman blood, that is, he was
of the same race as the Danes who had
acquired an ascendancy over the Sax-
ons. Harold was a Saxon—indeed,
j)roperly speaking, hereditary King of
Kent, and was supported on the throne
by the Saxons only. It is therefore

likely that William was called in, and
aided by the Danes, who ought to have
been always called Normans, and that

it wa.s by the descendants of those who
had supported the autliority of Anut
or Canute, princes of the Danish line,

that he was enabled to gain that im-
)K!rial ascendancy which his successors

lave ever since enjov(!(i. In a word,
the
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the battle of Hastings decided the con-

test between tlie Saxons and Danes, as

to wliicli should be stiperior, and the

victory resting witli William the Nor-
man, the Danes may be said to have
acquired the superiority.

MS. OF JUNIUS.
To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

I
AIM in possession of some MSS.
found among the papers of the late

John Ahnon, and sent to him for " the

Foundling Hospital for Wit."
One of them is a general post letter,

stamped Bury, postage 8d.— a large

sheet, perhaps charged double; with a

seal, identical with the 5th specimen
given by Mr. Woodfall, in his edition of

the Letters of Junius. The hand-writ-

ing exactly accords with some of the

specimens given by Mr. W. : and the

character of the hand is similar in all

of them.*
It is signed I. H. T., or 1. H. F.

Queiy—who lived at Bury at that

date, likely to send Almon spirited

imitations of Horace, Epigrams, &c. ?

Had he any connection with the Graf-

ton family? Inquisitor.

ECONOMICAL LIGHTS.
To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

IN these times of poverty and distress

eveiy little circumstance of domes-
tic economy is worthy attention.

Perhaps the following statement may
be interesting to some of your readei-s,

and may induce them to piiictise, or

to recommend to the poor, a cheap

mode of having light.

It is in the shape of a letter from the

late Mr. White, of Selborne, to Mr.
Pennant, in his very elegant and en-

tertaining work, " The Natural His-

tory and Antiquities of Selborne ;*' a

work which is characteristic of a mind
feelingly alive to the beauties of natuie,

particularly of animated nature, regu-

lated by great good sense, and very re-

spectable literary and intellectual at-

tainments.
This statement is in part quoted by

t|ie first and most useful female writer

of the present day, in her story of " The
Orphans," shewing in both instances,

that no subject however humble, could

be beneath the attention of a liberal

mind, that concerned the comfort and
well being of the poor. T. M.

Reignte, 2d, May, 1821.
" I shall make no apology for troubling

* They may be seen at our office.

[June J
5

you with the detail of a very simple piece

of domestic ecouomy, being t^atisfied that

you think nothing beneath your attcntiou

that tends to utility ; the matter alluded to

is the use of rushes instead of caudles,

which 1 am well aware prevails in many
districts besides this ; but as I know there

are countries also where it docs not obtain,

and as I have considered the subject with

some degree of exactness, 1 shall proceed
in my humble story, and leave you to judge
of the expediency.
The proper species of rush for this pur-

pose seems to be the jmicus cffusus, or

common soft rush, which is to be found in

most moistpastures, by the sides ofstreams,

and under hedges. These rushes are in

best condition in the heiglit of summer;
but may be gathered, so as to serve the

purpose well, quite on to autumn. It would
be needless to add that the largest and
longest are best. Decayed labourers, wo-
men and children, make it their business to

procure and prepare them. As soon as

they are cut they must be flung into water,

and kept there ; for otherwise they will

dry and shrink, and the peel will not run.

At first a person would find it no easy mat-

ter to divest a rush of it's peel or rind, so

as to leave one regular, narrow, even rib

from top to bottom, that may support the

pith: but this, like other feats, soon becomes
familiar even to children; and we have
seen an old woman, stone-blind, perform

this business with great dispatch, and sel-

dom failing to strip them with the nicest

regularity. When these junci are thus far

prepared, they must lie out on the grass to

be bleached, and take the dew for some
nights, and afterwards be dried in the sun.

Some address is required in dipping

these rushes in the scalding fat or grease
;

but this knack also is to be attained by
practice. The careful wife of an indus-

trious Hampshire labourer, obtains all her

fat for nothing ; for she saves the scum-
niings of her bacon-pot for this use ; and,

if the grease abounds with salt, she causes

the salt to precipitate to the bottom, by
setting the scummings in a warm oven.

Where hogs are not much in use, and es-

pecially by the sea-side, the coarser animal

oils will come very cheap. A pound of

common grease may be procured foi- four-

pence, and about six pounds of grease will

dip a pound of rushes, and one pound of

rushes may be bought for one shilling : so

that a pouud of rushes, medicated and
ready for use, will cost three shillings. If

men that keep bees will mix a little wax
with the gi-ease, it will give it a consistency

and render it more cleanly, and make the

rushes burn longer : mutton-suet would
have the same effect.

A good rush, which measured in length

two feet four inches and an half, being mi-

nuted, burnt only three minutes short of
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an hour : and a rush still of gi-cater length

has been known to burn an hour and a

quarter.

, These rushes give a good clpar light.

W'atcli lights, (coated with tallow) it is

true, shed a dismal oae," darkness visible,"

but then the wick of those have two ribs of

the rind, or peel, to support the pith, while

the wick of the dipped rush has but one.

The two ribs are intended to impede ihe

progress of the flame, and make the candle

last.

In a pound of dry rushes, avoirdupois,

which I caused to be weighed and num-
bered, we found upwards of one thousand

six hundred individuals. Now suppose

eich of these burns, one with another, only-

halfan hour, then a poor man will purchase

eight hundred hours of light, a time ex-

ceeding thirty-three entire days, for three

shillings. According to this account, e ich

rush, before dipping, costs 3'j of a farthing,

and Jj afterwards. Thus a poor family-

will enjoy .5j hours of comfortable light for

a farthing. An experienced old house-

keeper assures me that one pound and a

half of rushes completely supplies his fa-

mily the year round, since working people

burn no caudle in the long days, because

they rise and go to bed by day-light.

Little farmers use rushes much in the

short days, both morning and evening, in

the dairy and kitchen ; but the very poor,

who are always the worst economists, and

therefore must continue very poor, buy an

half-penny candle overy evening, which,

in their blowing open rooms, does not burn

much more than two hours. Thus they

have only two houis light for their money
instead of eleven.

While on the subject of rural economy, it

may not be improper to mention a pretty im-

plement of house-wifery that we have seen

no where else ; that is, little neat besoms
which our foresters make from the stalks of

the polytricum commune, or, great golden

maiden-hair, which they call silk-wood,

and find in plenty, in the bogs. AVhen this

mo$s is well combed and dressed, and di-

vested of its outer skin, it comes of a
beautiful bright chesnut colour; and being

soft and pliant, is very proper for the dust-

ingof beds, curtains, carpets, hangings, &c.

If these besoms were known to the brush-

makers in town, it is probable they might
come much in use for the purpose above-

mentioned.''

For the Monthly Magazine.
Some ACCOUNT of the late NEAPOLITAN
RKVOLUTION, and of the Actors con-

cerned in it.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
.sin,

IN addition to its old and well-ineiitcd

IKi'rary and .scientific cliaractcr, I

Jiave frequently o'jscrvcd with satisfoc-
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tion, that nia^ly and decided tone in

political opinion, so consistently and
rarely preserved by your invaluable
Miscellany. More trifling, and per-
haps, therefore, more agreeable claims
upon the reading public may be ad-
vanced by others of the monthly press,

with which yoxi first supplied your more
imitative brother e;litors; and I will

confess to you that when my periodical

appetite (which regularly returns with
magazine day) is once fairly saturated
witii the sound English thoughts and
real meaning, with the rich collection

of historical and other facts contained
in j'our Magazine, I occasionally finish

my meal upon the literary sweet-meats
—the devilled biscuit whipt cream, and
froth and garnish of the after-meat or
dessert, provided by your followers.

But -lest you should think I am about to

palm upon you some specimen of the

latter^ in the shape of«OH-*e?we tvritiny^

which, like nonsense verses of old, is

coming a little too much into fashion,

and which, I believe, you cannot digest,

I shall return with pleasure to the noble
and animating subject which forms the

title of this paper.

It was with far other hopes, than
such as subsequent events have justified,

that we had prepared to present the fol-

lowing view of The New Neapolitan
Constitution, to the sympathies and
approbation of a British public.

Whether we are to attribute the
subsequent successes of the unholy cru-
sade against Italy to the treachery of
leaders chiefly, to the cowardice of the
people, or to the more probable causa
of secret corruption, by means of Aus-
trian or foreign agents ; to which ever
of these we are to look for the unhappy
results, it will not in the least diminish
the atrocity of this repetition of the tale

of Poland—this dismemberment of a

neutral, nay of a virtually allied state.

The only shadow of authority or rea-

son advanced by the Holy Alliance for

this act of unredeemed violence and vio-

lation of all national laws, consisted of

a disapprobation of the principles, and
the means by which these principles of

the New Constitution were established.

The subjoined translation of a prospec-

tus and sketch of the Neapolitan go-

vernmeut will at once convince, even
a British Tory^, if he be not quite a

slave, that this form of government, in

its moderate spirit, and even loyalty,

and the peaceable niodfi of its introduc-

tion, is precisely what was formerly

promised so solemnly by each of this

Holy
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Holy Alliance to his people. But as

Italy has no longer a press, we shall

speak for her through our o^vn.

PROCEEDINGS of GOVERNMENT.
(From, the Minerva NeapolUana-J

Tlie history of Naples for the short

space of the month of July 1820, is suf-

ficient to cancel that of previous ages.

Even the sixth and ninth clay of that

fortunate period will be more important

to posterity tliau all the remaining por-

tion of our annals.

We have, indeed, reason to be proud

that the promise of liberty dawning on

us in these glorious days, has been so

richly fulfilled, that it bears more re-

semblance to a fabulous than a real

state of things. The most sanguine of

us were surprised. Not a drop of blood

disgraced the triumph of our cause;

the unanimous will of the people

achieved what the force of arms seldom

eft'ects without tiie loss of life.

Surprised and agitated by these great

and unexpected events, our contem-

poraries have as yet scarcely ventured

upon a detailed narration of them : we
trust the future historian will be better

capable of appreciating them, when the

causes and circumstances which led to

our political redemption shall be fairly

discovered iind considered, and the in-

justice of the present age atoned for,

which presumed tiiat we were unequal

to the undertaking, and even incapable

of the design. Perliaps the people most

forward to u])braid us were those who
had either stained the cause of liberty

with blood, or most easily suffered

themselves to be deprived of it.

We leave to time the task of inform-

ing the world whether those Avho have

been enabled to ruin the precious gift

of liberty, have courage to defend it.

In order to follow the plan we have laid

down, we shall now allude to those

acts of government which gave rise to

the new political system we have

adopted. We shall, however, pass

over the particular organic acts of the

constitution, and the Viceroyship of

the Duke of Calabria.

One of the first and most necessary

acts of reform was to abolish the hateful

office of our police. This monstrous

system, whicli originated in France,

was established at Naples, under the

pretext of preventing crimes, and soon

became an instrument of the most base

and absolute oppression. The secrecy

with which it was conducted, its inqui-

sitorial and arbitrary opeiation was in

direct opposition to the feelings and

opinion of the nation. It was, more-
over, latterly deficient in dexterity, and
in the power of penetrating or arresting

the progress of public sentiment whicli

was ra[)Kily preparing the great woik
which has since taken place. Hence
the name of police suggested the idea

only of a weak and useless establish-

ment. A commission of public safety,

decreed on the Jth of July, was re-

ceived with public approbation, as well
because it consisted of a greater number
of citizens as embracing a more free

and popular title. It remains with the

commission, since called ihv: council of
public safefi/, to shew the distinction

between sucli an institution and that of

the former police.

The nomination of a provisory

junta of government, distinguished the

memorable 9th of July, a day in which
the army of the constitution, animated
by numbers and by courage, entered

triumphantly into the capital.

The I3th was signalized by the oath

taken in presence of the assembly, by
our august monarch, by the Duke of

Calabria, and the Prince of Salerno, to

observe the New Constitution.

liy a decree of the 14th, the excessive

tax upon salt was reduced one half, a

measure productive of no slight relief,

though certainly of an unconstitutional

tendency;asitstipulatesthat the ministry

should propose some plan of compensa-
tion to the revenue. The nation only can
vote in parliament for a tax upon itself;

and those who in the possession of office

give weight to this most solemn maxim
of our new social compact, cannot, we
imagine, be termed ungrateful or de-

serving ill of their country.

The old question respecting the

enormous prices of salt, has met with

less attention than the subject required.

We propose, liowever, to discuss it in

another pifice, with arguments equal

to the importance of this antiquated

law, which degrades one of our finest

provinces into" little better than the

Tartary of Italy!

The country received more pleasure

from the abolition of the special courts

and the extraordinary powers vested in

them. This took place on the 21st of

July ; this was so far well : we trust we
have nothing to fear from the restora-

tion of Justice, and that it militates in

nothing against the spirit of our con-

stitution. How much do we owe to the

efforts of those who delivered us from

the arbitrary authority of the extra-

ordinary courts

!

A decree
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A decree of fhc 22ii(l July, apiwint-

ing the meeiinji; of parliameut for the

1st of October, 1S20, offers for discus-

sion a series of constitutional pro-

blems. Are tlie sittings to be held

at the same periods fixed upon in the

Spanish statute ? Is the mode of elect-

ing, and the number of deputies, to be

arranged according to the Spanish sys-

tem, and will it be preferable to elect

the number of representatives in pro-

portion to every sixty thousand persons

for eacli member, so that the whole
will not exceed 98 for the united king-

dom of the two Sicilies ?

The iirst of these propositions can
only be resolved by tlie abbreviation

of the constitutional limits, established

on the 1st of December. It would be

little other than a species of political

suicide, to decree that the assembling of

parliament should take place as on or-

dinary occasions. Our hearts and hopes

are eagerly directed towards a speedy
session, to behold at their posts their

representatives, on whom our future

destiny depends, prepared to modify
the Spanish constitution to meet our

own national character and wants.

Thus they will fulfil their duties as

constitutional legislators. One of the

•first objects of their labours ought to be
a revision of the Spanish regulations

regarding elections, a subject that from
the remotest times appears to have per-

plexed and divided the opinions of the
ablest statesmen.
We must, we think, approve of the

decree of the 22nd of July, which de-

cides that the statute of Cadiz should
remain in force, inasmuch as regards

the second and third of the foregoing

measures.
It is, however, an important question

upon which parliament must finally

decide, and we trust that in debating
upon the most proper modes of electing

it will always shew itself a firm and
faithful advocate of the constitution.

If it may be permitted good citizens

to ol^er up prayers in favour of their

country, we would Iiope the wisdom of

parliament, in virtue of its power of
modifying laws, will endeavour to

strengthen itself rather by supplying
immediately the number of members
wanted, nominating whom it may
think proper to fill the vacant seats,

than delaying longer in passing acts to

increase t!ie number of its deputies.
The real safeguard of the constitution
will bo found to consist in the ixjwcr
Monthly Mag. No. 354.
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and number of the provincial members.
During (he first sessions we trust none
will be found, amidst the expression of
so much disinterested patriotism and
national concord, vile enough to har-
bour selfish views and offer intei-ested

counsel.

But in every constitutional govern-
ment, the ministerial spirit is on the
alert, and inclined to take advantage
of every occasion, to encroach upon
the rights of the people. It behoves
our representatives, therefore, to watch
over our interests, and to include num-
bers sufficient to maintain them. In-
deed the reduction resolved upon in one
only of the three chambers composing
the SKprcyne council of chancery, had
given rise to many comments. The
Supreme Council A'lA not precisely con-
sist of a legislative body, but discussed
ministerial projects in regard to laws
without the intervention of ministers.

But this shadow of popular authority
has no cause or excuse for longer exis-

tence since the establishment of the
New Constitution. It is now asked
what are the fit subjects of discussion
for the Chamber of Council, the only
one still existing ? If of a legislative

nature, they peculiarly belong to the
provisoiy junta; if judicial, to the
magistrates. It would appear, that

imtil some further decision of parlia-

ment, the chamber ought to interfere

in nothing more than the examination
of appeals from the decisions of the
High Court of Judicature. Two de-
crees of the 26th of July, have produced
much serious discussion, and many ob-
jections. Tlie one relates to remodel-
ling and reinforcing the guard of na-
tional safety, the other to the liberty

of the press. The fiirst, with some
reason, is accused of not containing a
sufficient declaration of its temporary
authority, limited to the assembling
of parliament ; which may have pro-
ceeded from mere omission, and of itself

furnishes no cause of alarm. But why
should the guard of safety be at once
nearly disbanded after manifesting such
a noble spirit, preserving the capital in

the year 1815, and rendering such
glorious service in the great work of
July 1820? Why make it the object

of an odious conscription, and deprive
it even of its triumphant colours?
Equally oppressive to both parties in

the service, this decree authorizes a
new tribute, anticipating, without oc-

casion, the deliberations of parliament,
3 E which
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which alone possesses the power of re-

organizing the national guard.

The second decree is one of still

greater importance, the liherfy of the

press. Ou the sound interpretation of

ihis new law, the very existence of our

representative system depends. It is

intimately connected with, and perhaps

forms the hasis of every free constitu-

tion. Modern legislators appear to have

met with freqiientshipwreckofopinions

in treating of this most difficult of all

political questions ; however imaginary

the dangers they have apprehended

from its unlimited power, tliey ought at

least to have the effect of rendering us

cautious in adopting any principles in

regard to it, which are not in complete

union with the freedom and spirit of

our constitution. We shall, however,

reserve ourselves for this important

question to the opening of the parlia-

mentary debates ; until when, Me shall

he neither surprised nor offentled with

what, to seme persons, will appear in-

tolerable licentiousness of the press.

It is truly a reviving and gratifying

thought to burst, as it were, instanta-

neously from the silence of the tomb

info a glorious life of freedom, and the

use of speech ; and this by so bold and

rapid an effort of st length as to be

nearly unparalleled in the race of na-

tions. Our first steps, indeed, in so

novel a career, like a young giant's,

must be sometliing daring and uncer-

tain ; but the vigorous exercise of our

language and our limbs, will at least

evince that the principle of patriotic

life is strong within our frame. It is

sweet to drink the air of freedom in tlie

spring-tide of our existence, when our

national iiopes promise us what our

hands only can achieve.

Our limits will oblige us to postpone

our correspondent's notices of some of

the chief promoters of the new Consti-

tution, to a future number.

CONTEMPORARY FEMALE GENIUS.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AT no period of our history has Fe-

male genius triumphed more than

in our own days. At the present time
there are living not less than twentj'-four

ladies of pre-eminent talents as writers

in various departments of literature

and philosophy, whose names deserve

to be specially enumerated, and whose
several works and superior pretensions

deserve to be treated at large in your
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pages. For the present, I sliall name
tliem as they occur to my mind, and
not presume to class them in flie order

of merit. These brief noti<;es justify

me, however, in calling the attention of

writers of greater power to the subject.

Mrs. Barbauld, distinguished dur-

ing fifty years, by her elegant produc-

tions in verse and prose.

Mrs. Hannah More, for nearly an

equal period, by various moral and
controversial writings; not inferior for

style and energy of mind to any thing

produced by the other sex.

Mrs. Radclifpe, who as a novelist,

may be ranked among the first geniuses

of the age and country.

Mrss Edoeworth, a distinguished

writer of novels, moral compositions,

and works of education.

MlssCuLiiEN, the amiable and in-

genious autiioress of Moruton, and
Home, novels distinguished for their

benevolent sentiments and spirited

composition, honourable alike to her

lieart and head.

Mrs. Opir, whose various works
in verse and ])rose, are distinguished

for their oiiginality, ingenuity, good
taste and elegant composition.

Mrs. Inchbald, who as a dramatist

and novelist, has produced various

works which will ever rank high among
the classics of our language.

Miss IIttton, respectable as a novel-

ist, powerful as a general writer, and
able as a philosophical geographer, as

jiroved by her recent work on Africa.

Miss II. M. Williams, who though
long resident in Paris, may be claimed

as an Englishwoman, and is an honour
to the genius of her countryvi-omen in

history, politics, eloquence and poetry,

IMrs. Cappe, a lady whose strength

of understanding and powers of diction

have led her to grapple with subjects of

the highest order, and she has publish-

ed several works in theology, education,

and biography.

Miss Porter, a novelist of the first

rank in the powers of eloquent com-
position, whose Thaddeus of Warsaw
and other works, will long be standards

in the language.
Miss Benger, who figures with

equal distinction as a novelist, histo-

rian, and critic.

Mrs. Grant, who has distinguished

herself in morals, philosophy and the

belles lettres.

Mrs. Marcet, Avho has proved her
powers of mind in lier Conversations

on Natural Philosophy, &c.
Mrs.
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Mrs. Lowry, who writes and lec-

tures with great ability on mineralogy
au(i geology.

Miss Owenson, (Lady Morgan)
whose powers of eloquent writing, and
moral and political reasoning are not

smi)assed by any author of her time,

Mrs. Wakefield, compiler of

many useful and ingenious works for

the use of children and schools.

Mrs. Ibbetsom, whose discoveries

with the microscope oa the Physiology
of Plants, ranks her high among ex-
perimental philosophers.

Miss Herschel, whose ingenuity

and industry in astronomical observa-

tion, have obtained her a splendid re-

putation throughout thecivilizedAvorld.

Miss Aikin, niece of Mrs. Barbauld,
who soaring above pro:hictious of mere
taste aud fancy, has in lier Memoiis of

Elizabeth, proved her 2>owers in history

and piiilosophy.

Mrs. Graham, the able writer of

several volumes of travels, whicli are

distinguished for their sound piiiloso-

phy aud enlightened views of society.

M. D'Arblay (Miss Buruey) whose
Evelina, Cecilia, Camilla, and other

novels place her among the first and
most original writers of any age.

Miss Baillie, whose Plays on the

Passions aud other jiroductions are

highly esteemed by every person of

good taste.

Besides others of less celebrity, but
perhaps equal merit, whose names are

not present to the recollection of the
wi-iter.

Few persons till they behold this

enumeration, will have suspected that

our own days could boast such a galaxy
of genius in the fair sex ; and it may
also be questioned Avhether the other
sex can produce a list in many respects

of superior pretensions.

May, 1821, Impartialis,

.STRICTURKS on HUME.
To the Editor of the Montldy Mayazine.
SIR,

ON recently looking into Hume's
History of England, whicli can

scarcely biMlone without exciting emo-
tions botli of admiration and indigna-

tion, I happened to meet with a most
egregious and unpardonable fatsifica-

tion of a very important fact ; to be as-

cribed, doubtless, to obscure and im-
perfect recoih'ction, ratlier tluvn to any
premeditated intention ofdeceit.
Among many other strange paradoxes

in bis Hiign of K. Charles 1st, he un-
dertakes to disprove the imputation of
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insincerity on that monarch, styling it

" a party clamour." He even defends
(Note F. Vol. VII.) that famous, or
more properly, infamous equivocation,
by which in his letter to the queen,
Jan. 2, 1644-5, he declares, that by
calling those at London a parliament,
he did no ways acknowledge them to
be a parliament. And this he caused
to be registered for the purpose of future
evasion and disclaimer, in the council-
book, Rapin X. p. 308.
The essential question in this and in

all similar cases, is whether a de-
liberate fraud was practised : aud con-
sequently whether the king, acting
thus fraudulently, was entitled to con-
fidence ? The parliament, previous
to this disclosure, fully conceived that
Charles by repeatedly treating with
them in that capacity, had recognized
them as such—otherwise they would
not have treated at all, and such
wretched mentai reservation unavoid-
ably gave rise to the strongest suspicion,

contempt, and resentment.
" But," says the apologist Hume,

" nothing is more usual in all public
transactions, than such distinctions.

After the death of Charles 11. King of
Spain, King William's ambassadors
gave the Duke of Anjou the title of
King of Spain, yet at that very time
K. William was secretly forming al-

liances to dethrone him ; and soon after

he REFUSED him that title, aud insist-

ed, as he had reason, that he had not ac-

knowledged his RIGHT. Yet K. Wil-
liam justly passes for a very sincere

prince ; and this transaction is not re-

garded as any objection to his charac-
ter in that particular,"

That K. William was universally

considered aud confided in " as a ^"ery

sincere prince" is certain ; but this he
never could have been had he acted
with duplicity so baseas he is said to have
done in this odious misrepresentation,

which exhibits not what that monarch
did, or said, or thought, but merely
what Mr. Hume himself would have
deemed unobjectionableunder the giveu
circumstances ; thus afiordinga curious

specimen of that elegant Historian's

ideas of political morality.

Charles II, K, of Spain, died Nov, 1,

1700; and, contrary to the treaty of

partition tlien existing between France
and England, Lewis XIV, immediately
recognized his own grandson the Duka
of Anjou, as King of Spain. " 1 doubt
not," says King William to the Grand
Pensionary Ileinsius, Nov. 16, but this

unheard-of
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unheard-of proceeding will surprise

you as much as it did me. We must
confess we are dupes, but if one's word
and faith are not to be kept, it is easy

to cheat any man. If I had followed

jay own inclination aud opinion, 1

should have sent to all courts to incite

them to vigour ; but it is not becoming
as I cannot set a good example." And
Nov. 19(h, " My chief anxiety is to

prevent the Spanish Netherlands from
falling into the hand of France. You
will easily conceive how this business

goes to my heart, I pray God to direct

for our good."
In the despatch of the Earl of Maa-

chester, ambassador at Paris, by which
this intelligence was communicated,
that nobleman had hazarded an opinion
" that he could not see, but we must
acquiesce." But Secretary Vernon re-

plied, " that he had no commands to

write from the king, who must be al-

lowed to consider.^'' The English na-
tion was at this time, as Lewis XIV.
well knew, averse from war, and Count
Wrattislau, the imperial ambassador,
who arrived in London in December,
was very cooly received by the minis-
ters, and even by the monarch, till the

decisive step was taken by Lewis (Fe-
bruary I7OI) of expelling the Dutch
garrisons from the barrier fortresses,

and introducing French troops, v/hich

William regarde<l as a virtual transfer

of the Netherlands to France. Then,
and not till then, he began to hearken
to the overtures of the imperial court,

not with the view of dethroning the

King of Spain, but of securing Holland
from the lawless ambition of Lewis the
Fourteenth.
" When I took notice," says the

Earl of Manchester, Feb. 1.5, to M. de
Torcy, " that I thought they would
have deferred any thing of this nature
till they h;«l seen what success M.
D' Avaux might have had, he owned to

me that they would have done it, liad

they not had notice that endeavours
would be used to procure Flanders for

the Archduke; and it was necessary to

prevent such a pioceeding; since the
will of the late king was in order to

keep the whole monarchy entire."

Also at an audience which M. Tallard,

as ambassador from France, had of K.
William, that Monarch, in reply to the
general common-place assurances of

amity, asked " if he had nothing in

particular to propose in relation to the
public security?" To which Tallard
answered in the negative. The quar-
rel thus became very serious.

Before the end of Februaiy the States

general, who had hitherto been likewise

considering, recognized the Duke of

Anjou as King of Spain, " reserving,

nevertheless, to themselves to stipulate

in the negociation ready to begin, the
necessary conditions to secure the peace
of Europe." The seizure of the barrier

fortresses caused a great sensation in

England, as well as in Holland. A vote

for 30,000 seamen passed the House of

Commons; and the king, in conjunc-
tion with the States, made a formal de-
mand, not only of the evacuation of
those fortresses, but of the actual deli-

very of divers of tliese places, or others

of equal value, as cautionaiy towns.
This being peremptorily rejected, the

king declared to the parliament " that

negociation seemed at an end." Yet
even Tinder these circumstances, K.
William resolved to acknowledge the

Duke of Anjou in his regal capacity,

which was accordingly done in an ex-

cellent letter under his own hand,
dated April 17, 1701. But that he was
at the same time secretly forming al-

liances to dethrone him, OR that he
aftei-wards refused the title of king
to Philip V. are assertions hazarded in

daring defiance of truth.

The negociations between France
and the maritime powers, though in

fact hopeless, still conlinuetl, till at

length Mr. Stanhope, Envoy at the

Hague, was ordered to acquaint M.
D'Avaux (July 1701,) " that a provi-

sion having been made in the partition

treaty for the satisfaction of the Em-
peror, he had instructionsfromhis mas-
ter not to proceed in the conferences
unless such satisfaction was given ;"

upon which M. D'Avaux received or-

ders to retnrn to France.

On the 7th Sep. I7OI, was signed that

famous treaty, which from the acces-

sion of almost all the powers of Chris-

tendom, afterwards obtained the ap-

pellation of " the Grand Alliance."

Hitherto peace might have been estab-

lished by the i-estoration of the barrier

fortresses to Holland, and the tem-
porary occupation of a few cautionary

towns by England, with the cession of

the Duchy of Milan as an appanage to

the Archduke Charles. But by the

fiftii and sixth articles of the Grand
Alliance, the low countries were to be
recovered from Spain as a barrier to

the United Provinces, without specify-

ing to whom the sovereignty should be
ultimately assigned, and the whole of

the Italian dominions of Spain were
allotted to the Emperor. In
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In this same month of September
died K. James II. and the immediate
recognition of his son by Lewis XIV.
as kingof (iieat Britain, excited in this

country such passionate resentment as

to render a Avar witli France highly

popular. A new parliament Avas con-

vened for the 30th Dec. (1701,) at the

opening of which K. William delivered

that celebrated speecli of which the

praises resounded throughout Europe.
" We will," said tlie commons in their

subsequent address, " to the utmost of

our power, enable your Majesty to

make good all those alliances your ma-
jesty has made or shall make, for the

preserving the liberties of Europe, and
reducing the exorbitant power of

France."
At this period the dethronement of

the K. of Spain was not in the most
distant mauner alluded to by any party
or any individual ; nor was the restora-

tion of the whole Spanish monarchy to

the House of Austria so much as men-
tioned in any speech or address of either

house for some j^ears after the war began.
Indeed this rasli and unjust project, so

confidently, and we must in candour
suppose so ignorantly, attributed by
Mr. Hume to K.William, that great mo-
narcli not only never proposed as the

object of the Grand Alliance, but it was
such as in all probability he never would
have assented to ; an object, which,
after ten j'ears of victory, and an im-
mense expenditure of blood and trea-

suie, was relinquished as wholly im-
practicable.

An attempt to justify the conduct
of Charlc'- 1, in any point of comparison,
by an appeal to that of K. William, is

an insult to truth, and even to common
sense. The sole aim of the former
was to enslave his country ; of the lat-

ter to rescuehis country, and eventually
Britain, and Europe itselffroiii slavery

;

and whatever exists of liberty, civil or
religious, at this day in the world, may
be said, without the slightest flatteiy or

exaggeration, to be owing to his perse-

vering and lieroic exertions. It is diffi-

cult to conjecture what could have in-

duced Mr, Hume to amuse and bewil-
der liis readers by so laboured an apo-
logy for despotism ; and instead of a
cle^r and simple statement of facts, to

substitute a subtle and sophistical

pleading. In the present instance lie

does not even state intelligibly the
matter of accusation ; but merely says
in his NOTK before mentioned, " the
king's letter intercepted at Nascby oc-

casioned much clamour." And/or the
letter he refers his readers to the text

;

from the tenor of which one might
really suppose that the king was
charged and chargeable only " A\'ith a
legitimate aflFection, avowed by the
laws of (lod and man, towards a woman
of beauty and spirit, though a papist,"

for no other offence is specified. But
such is Mr. Hume's manner of writing
this portion at least of his history.

Throughout the whole work, however,
we may discern tlie lurking and artful

advocate of despotism, not indeed that

of Henry VIII. or Philip II. No, his

deau ideal of perfect government is de-

rived from the former part of the reign

of Lewis XIV. " A despotism proudly
arrayed in manners, gallantry, splen-

dour, magnificence, and even covered
over with the imposing robes of science

and literature." He can shed " a
generous tear" over the fate of the

martyred Charles and his merciless

ministers. Laud and Strafford ; (who
by the way were never suspected of
shedding a tear over the sufferings

which tliey themselves inflicted) but
for the fate of the martyrs of liberty,

of an Elliot, a Hampden, a Russel, or

a Sydney, he has neither sigh nor tear,

respect nor pity, except, indeed, for

their folly in sacrificing themselves for

the sake of the public. Such is the his-

toiy and such the historian, by whose
polished periods the sterling work of

the faithful and impartial, but inelegant

Rapin, is now superseded in the

fashionable world. M. M.
»

For the Monthly Magazine.
THE GERMAN STUDENT.

No. XIX.
A FRAGMENT On SHAKESPEARE, from

the German of HERDER, who had
the merit of finding the point of view
afterwards adopted by SCHLEGEL.

WHEN I think on that sublime
image " high seated on the sum-

mit of a rock ! at his feet storms, tem-
pests, and the roaring of the sea! but
his head in the rays of heaven !" I think

on Shakespeare; with this addition,

however, that at the foot of his rocky
throne crowds are murmuring, who ex-
plain, excuse, condemn, adore, slander,

or blaspheme him,—all unheard by
him.
What a library lias already been writ-

ten upon, for, and against him ! I

have no mind to incre.ise it. I would
wish, on the contrary, tliat, in the small

circle where this will be read, no one
was
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M'as to (liiuk of writing any tiling more
iipou, for, or against liim, neither to

excuse or blame liiin ; but to explain

—

to feel liim as he is. May these lines

contribute to it ?

Shakespesire's boldest enemies have
blamed and laughed at him, in every
possible manner, for being, though a
great poet, no good dramatic poet, or,

at least, not so classical a tragedian as

Sophocles,Euripides,Corneilletand Vol-
taire, who have attained (he summit of
this sublime art. And Shakespeare's
boldest friends have, in general, been
satisfied Mith exculpating him ; with
compensating his irregularities by his

beauties ; with absolving him as an ac-

cused person, and with extolling his

grandeur the louder, the more faults

they had to shrug their shoulders at.

And iu this situation remains the affair

among the newest editors and commen-
tators. 1 hope these pages will change
the point of view, so as to bring his

image into a better light. But is not
this hope, too bold, too presumptu-
ous, against so many great men M"ho
have written about him? I think
not. If I prove that both sides have
built, merely upon a prrjiidice, a wrong
notion ; if, consequently, I have nothing
to do but to take a cloud from before
the eyes without changing any thing in

the eye or in the object, perhaps the
moment I have chosen, or mere chance
may have occasioned my finding, the
spot on which I now stop the reader :

—

*• Stand here, or thou wilt see nothing
but caricature." Were we to do no-
thing but wind and unwind the great

chain of learning without getting for-

ward with it, it would be deplorable
indeed

!

From Greece were inherited thewords
Drama, Tragedy, and Comedy ; and, as

the literature of the human race, on a
small spot of the earth, took its way
only by means of tradition, it was na-
tural that, iu its laji, and with its lan-

guage, a certain quantity of rules,

which seemed inseparable from the
doctrine, should be received with it.

As no child can be formed by reason,

but by authoritj', im;)ression, and the

godliness of example and custom, so

are whole nations, in all they learn, still

mere children. The kernel does not
grow without the shell, and cannot be
obtained without it, as useless as the
latter may be. This is the case with
the Grecian and northern Diama.

In the north the Drama could not
have the same origin as iu Greece. It

was in Greece what it cannot be in the
north ; consequently, it is, and ought
not to be, in the north what it was in

Greece; and Shakespeare's and Sopho-
cles' Drama are two things, which, in a
certain point of view, have s<;arcely the
name in common. I hope I shall be
able to prove these affirmations from
Greece itself, and tiuis considerably to

imfold the nature of (he northern Dra-
ma, and of the greatest northern dra-
matist, Shakespeare. We shall observe
the production of one thing by another ;

but, at the same time, such transform-
ation that they no longer remain the
same.
The Greek tragedy took its rise fi-om

a single entr)', as it were, from the

Dythyrambic impromptus of the mimic
dance of the chorus. This received
additions, metamorphosis. ^Eschylus
brought two acting persons instead of
one upon the stage; invented the idea
of a principal character. Sophocles
added a third person : completed the
invention. From such a beginning
rose the Greek tragedy to its greatness

;

became the master-piece of human ge-

nius, the highest summit of poetry,

which Aristotle honours so highly, and
which we cannot suiliciently admire in

Sophocles and Euripides.

But we must observe, at the same
time, that from this origin certain

things can be explained, wh ich, ifgaped
at as dead rules, must mislead exceed-
ingly. That simplicity of the (ireek

fable, that frugality of the Greek man-
ners, that supported majesty in the ex
pression, that music of the stage, the

unity of time and place,—all this lay so

naturally and essentially in the origin

of the (ireek tragedy, that, without
being adapted to all this, its existence

would not have been possible. This
was the shell in which the kernel grew.
Look back into the childhood of tiiosc

times. Simplicity of fable was really

so closely woven into every thing that

was called action of the past age, of the

republic, of the conntrj', of the religion,

into every heroic action, that the poet
was more at a loss to discover parts in

this simple whole, and dramatically to

introduce a beginning, middle, and
end, than to separate them with vio-

lence, to mutilate them, or to compose
one whole out of several separate events.

No one who has read ^Kschylus or So-
phocles can find this incomprehensible.
What are the tragedies of the former,

but an allegorical, mythological, half-

epical painting, almost %vitbout any
connect iou

I
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connection of scenes, history, or senti-

ments, or, as tlie ancients said, it was
as yet but chorus, between which a his-

tory had been introduced. Was the

least art or pains employed here to

make the fable simple? And is it

otherwise with most of Sophocles'

pieces ? His Philoctetes, liis Ajax, his

Banished Oedipus, &c. resemble ex-
ceedingly the dramatic image in the

middle of the Chorus. Tliere can be
no doubt but that such was the origin

and progress of the Greelc theatre.

Now let usexamine the"conse(|ueaces

of this simple observation. Nothing
less than that, the arfijicialness of (heir

rules was by no means art, but nature.
The unity of tiieir fable was—the unity
of (he action befoi-e them, wliich could
not but be so according to the nature of
their times, country, religion, and man-
ners. The unity of place unity of
place ; for this single, short, and solemn
action happened only in one place, in

a temple, in a palace, as it were in a
public square of the country. Thus at

first it was but mimical ly imitated, or

related between the parts of the chorus,
afterwards the entries, the scenes were
added; but still the whole remained
one scene. Where the chorus connec-
ted the whole together,—where, by the

very nature of the thing the tbeatre

could never remain empty, unity of

time and place must be a necessary
consequence. • What child wants to

have that demonstrated? All these
things were founded at that time in na-
ture, and the poet, in spite of his art,

could do nothing without them.
Hence it is also evident, that the art

of the Greek poets took precisely the

contrary road from what is no\\'-a-days

pretended. Instead of simplifying,

methinks they complicated; yEschy-
lus the Chorus, and Sophocles /Eschy-
lus : and if we compare the more arti-

ficial pieces of tliis poet and his master-
piece Oedipus in Thebes with Prome-
theus, or with what we know of the

ancient Ditliyrambics, we shall be
astonished at the deal of art he em-
ploys in it. Not the art of making out
of many parts one whole ; but out of
one whole, many parts; an admirable
labyrinth of scenes, where his chief

object was to deceive the spectators in

the most confused point of the laby-
rinth with the idciiof the former whole,
and to unwind the skein of their emo-
tions as softly and gently as if they still

enjoyed the forujer dythyrambic emo-
tion. In thiji view he embellished the
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scene, took care not to abolish the cho-
russes, made use of them as resting

places for the action, always kept the
spectator in view, in expectation, in a
fancied possession of tlie whole ; a thing
M'hich the instructive Euripides abo-
lished immediately after, when the the-

atre was scarce formed. In short, lie

gave the action greatness, a thing so ill

understood.
Every one who can read Aristotle

without prejudice, and in the point
of view of his times, must jierceive

that the philosopher's genius deserv-
edly appreciated this art, and was
in almost every thing the very con-
trary of what our moderns have been
pleased to make ofhim. His abandoning
Thespis and ^Eschylus to attach him-
self to Sophocles, whose invention was
so fruitful and various ; his taking oc-

casion from this innovation to place in

it tlie essence of the new kind of po-
etry, his favourite system being to un-
fold in him a new Homer, and to com-
pare him advantageously with the first;

his omitting no circumstance, however
unessential, which could serve to sup-
poit his definition of greatness o{ ac-

tion : all sho\rs, that this great man
philosophized in the liberal manner of
his times ; and thought of nothing less

than that childish narrow-minded stufi"

which has been put into his mouth,
and made to be a paper scaftold of the
modern theatre. In his excellent

chapter concerning the essence of the
fable, he most undoubtedly admits and
acknowledges no other rules than the
Spectator's view, soul, illusion; and
he says expressly that the limits of its

length, much less the manner, time, or
i"oom of its construction, can be deter-

mined by no rules. Was Aristotle to

rise from the grave, and see the false

contradictory use of his rules in

dramas of another kind—but we had
better keep to a calm and quiet enquiry.
As every thing in the world changes,

nature, too, which gave birth to the
Greek drama, must change. The
practical constitution of the world, the
manners, the state of the republic, the
traditions of the heroic times ; the po-
jnilar superstitions—even the music,
the expression, the degree of illusion

altered; consequently the stuff" for

fables, the occasions for composing
them, motives to tliat end failed. 'Tis

true it was still possible to call up very
ancient subjects, or to bon-ow foreign

on(!s, and to clothe them in the received

way ; but that produced no longer the

same
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same effect, had not the same soul, was
not (l>e same thing—was but a puppet-
sliow, an imitatiou, a statue, iu which
none but the devoutest heads could
discover the animating spirit. Let us
pass immediately to the new Athenians
of Europe, and 1 think this will appear
evident. As for the Romans, they
were either too skilful, too stupid, or
too wild and intemperate, to erect a
theatre quite iu the Greek taste.

it is impossible to ape the Greek
theatre more exactly and perfectly than
has been done in France. I (lo not
mean merely with regard to the thea-
trical rules which have been attributed
to good Aristotle, such as unity of time,
place, and action, connection of scenes,

probability of fable, &c. ; but I really

ask whether any thing in the world
cansurj)ass that smooth classical thing,

which the Corneilles, the Racines, and
the Voltaires, have given us, that string

of fine scenes and dialogues, verses and
rhymes, that measured exactness, that
decorum, brilliancy, and rotundity,

&c. ? Not only the author of this

paper doubts thereon, but all the ad-
mirers of Voltaire and of the French,
still more these noble Athenians them-
selves, have already denied, and will

continue to denj', the possibility of any
thing superior. And as for resem-
blance, when the statue is hoisted upon
the pedestal, they are in the right, and
must gain partisans every day the
fonder we grow of the regular and the

smooth.
Nevertheless an irresistible inward

sentiment must oblige the most pas-

sionate admirer of the French theatre

(if he has felt the Greek dramatist) to

confess, that these are not Greek tra-

gedies, have nothing of the aim, end,
effect, or essence of the Greek drama.
1 will not examine whether they really

observe Aristotle's rules as they pretend
to do (a thing against which Lessing has
lately raised some terrible doubts) but
take it for granted, and yet their drama
is not the same with the Grecian. Why
not ? Because inwardly it is totally

different, it has nothing of the action,

manners, language, aim—What signi-

fies then the external likeness? Does
any body believe that one of the great

Corneille's heroes is a Roman or a
French hero ? They are Spanish he-
roes worthy of a Sancho, gallant, ad-
venturously brave, generous, amorous
or cruel heroes, consequently dramatic
fictions, which would be laughed at

off the stage, and which at that time

were for France at least half as foreign

as they are now entirely so. Racine
speaks the language of feeling I True !

according to this resemblance once ad-
mitted, nothing surpasses him; but
else I know not what feeling expresses
itself so. Tliey are paintings of feeling

by a third strange hand, very seldom
or never the primitive unadorned emo-
tions of the soul endeavouring at,

and at last finding utterance. Vol-
taire's finished verse, its form, contents,

imagery, brilliancy, wit, philosophy

—

is it not charming poetry ? Most un-
doubtedly, the mostpeifect imaguiable,
and was I a Frenchman, I should de-
spair of ever making a single verse

after Voltaire : but perfect or not per-
fect, it is certainly no verse for the
theatre ; for the actiim, language,
manners, passions, aim of any other
than the French drama, it would be
affected, false, antithetic, nonsensical

;

and the end and aim of the whole is

certainly no Greek, no tragic aim. To
bring a fine piece or a fine action upon
the stage; to have fine speeches or a
fine and useful philosophy repeated in

fine verses by a number of elegant

well-dressed ladies and gentleman ; to

mix them all in a history which by
resembling a representation, attracts

the attention ; to have all that per-

formed by a number of well-exercised

ladies and gentlemen, who very com-
placently really take a deal of pains

with the declamation, with the majestic

sentences, with attaining the exterior

of sentiment ; all that may produce
very excellent effects, serve for a living

lecture, for exercise in expression, in

attitude and decorum, for a painting
of good or even heroic manners, and
lastly, for a complete academy of na-
tional wisdom and decency in living

and dying, and (to pass over all other
side-aims) may be beautiful, forma-
tive, instructive, excellent, but by no
means have any thing of the end and
aim of the Greek stage.

And what was this aim? Aristotle

tells us, and the subject has been
enough dispiited upon—nothing more
nor less than a certain tearing of the
heart, an affecting of the soul on cer-

tain sides and to a certain degree,—iu

short, a kind of illusion, which indeed
no French piece ever produced or will

produce ; and conseciuently (call it as

excellent and as useftil as you please)

it is no Greek drama, no Sophoclean
tragedy. As a puppet very like, but
without spirit, life, nature, truth—with-

out
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out any element of amotion—without
having or aftainiivg llic same end

—

consequputly, quif*? auother thiug;.

Hitherto we lune iiu irly spoken of
the dirterenco. whirh I tiiink has hee.u

j)ut out of (ioiiht by wlmt has Isecu said,

witiiout df^ciding any f iiin^ couf-cruiiig

(he preference. And now I cull upon
every one to dreide within liimself

—

v.'liellier a eopyina; of foreign nianr.cis,

times, and actions in haif-trntli, with
the iinpoi'taiit aim of making itcapabh;
of an amI)i)Tiious representation upon
ii boarded scafiohl, can he esteemed
oijnal or superior to a representation,

which, in a certain point of light, was
the exactest national nature: wiicther

a kind of poetry, whose tr/iole has no
aim at all (and out of this difficulty a
Frenchman will not slipso easily, I fear,

the best philosojihers agreeing that in-

struction can be gleaned but piece-meal
in it) can be valued erjual to a national

instit ut ion in whose snial lest part, effect,

deep profound impression lay? Lastly,

whether a time niii'^t not come (as most
of (Jorneille's arliticial pieces are al-

ready forgotten) in which \'oltaireand

Crebillon will be looked upon with
that kind of a:lmiration with which
we read D'Urfe's Aslraa, and all the
Clelias and Aspasias of tlie times of
chivalry. " Full of I.cal-piece and
Avisdom, invention and labour ! IMuch
could be learnt out of them, a pity it

is in Astraea and Clelia!"' All t'.ieir

art is without nature, is romantic, or

over delicate. How fortunate woulil it

he if those limes v.ere come wlien
(ruth, and truth alone shall he relisb.ed !

The wliole French drama would be
changed into a collection of fine versos,

sentenc's, sentiments—but the great

Sophocles still remain as he is.

Jx;t them suppose tiiat a given peo-
ple, from circun)slances we shall not
examine into, had a mind, instead of

aping and running off wifi! the walnut-
shell, to invent their own drama, and
the first question, i!i(>(iiinks, v.-iil be:
when ? where? under wli.it ('ircuni-

stances ? out of what shall they do
this? and it wants no demonstration
that t!ie invention can and will be no-
thing els<! thai) 111'.; answer to these

nue^tions. If they do not borrow their

drama from dyfhyrand)ic chorus, it

can hare nothing of tiie chorus of tiie

dytbyrambic in it. If no such sim-
plicity of historical or traditiomil facts,

of domestic, political or religious rela-

tions, lies before them, it can have no-
thing of all that. TheywKiild invent, if

,MnNTHi.v Mag. No. 3.74.

Itossiblc, their diam.i according to their

own lustory, to the spirit of the age, to

(heir own manners, opinions, language,
national prejudices, traditions and fa-

vourite amusements, (even if tiiey were
puppet or me7!y-aiu!rr\A-showsj. just
as the uobl(! (ireeks did from their

Chorus, and the invention will be
drama, if it produce amoiiff this people
a dramatic eftl'ct. It is visible we are

now got to the fofo divisos nl) itrhe Bri-
tannuo.i. and their great IShakespeare.

^a piilliili/x Aristnlallse-An deny that

at and before that time Britain was no
Greece; and consequently requiring,

that a (ireek drama (we are not talking
of soulless imitations) should naturally

fake rise there, is refjc.iring an ewe to

bring forth lions. TIk; first and last

questiims must be: " Vi'hat is the
ground?—what is it fit for?—what is

sown in it?—wJiat can it produce?"
And, heavens ! how far removed from
(ireeceweare now ! History, tradition,

manners, religion, genius of the times,

of the language of tli(! people, their sen-

sibility, how far removed from those of

(ireece ! The reader may be much or

little acquainted with both periods ; he
Avill not confound for a single moment
tilings without likeness. And if jn
this period, altered for the better or for

the worse, a genius arose, who derived
out of its nmlerials a dramatical crea-

tion just as naturally and originally as

the Greeks derived their drama from
tlie materials their period furnished ;

and if this creation, though by very dif-

ferent roads, atla'ns the same end, or an
end in itself much more variously sim-

ple and more simply various—and is,

(strictly metaphysically defined) acom-
))lete whole; who wotild be foolish

eiiougli, on comparison, to condemn this

second, because it is not the first?

—

Since its very essence,virtue. perfection,

consists in its not being the first ; iu

this other peculiar, plants growing as

natiirally out of this new ground, and
new period.

S!iake-;peare found before and around
iiim something very diti'erent from that

simplicity of toiie, manners, actions,

iuf^linations, and historical traditions,

which formed the (j reek drama: and
sLuce, according t^» (he first metaphysi-

cal axiom, notliing can spring out of

nothing, not only no (ireek d)-ama, but
no drama at all, could have t.iken rise,

if those philosophers, who acknowledge
no other, are in the right. But as ge-

nius is well-known to be more than

philosophy, and creating more than

3 F analysing
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analysing, a mortal endued wifh pod-
like might, produced bj' a veiy differ-

ent emjiloynieut of the inost opposite

materials, the same effects, JTcar and
Pity, and bolh to a degree to whicli tLc
former employment of the ancient
materials had hardly been able to bring
them. Ileaven-born enterprizer, thon
hast succeeded ; and thy newness, thy
originality, thy total difference, proves
the irauiediat(!ness of tliy vocation.

No Chorus but farces and puppet-
shows lay before Shakespeare—and froni

these farces and ))iippet-shows, from
this bad class, lie formed that fine cre-

ation, that slands living before us. So
simple a ualinnal or popular character
he did not meet with, but a multiplicity,

a variety of rank?, stations, ways of
life, and manners of thinking, people
and dialects.—To pine for "the past
w-ould liave be(-n fruitless. lb; did
better—he united people and dialects,

kings and fools, and fools and kings,
intothisexcellent wi-.ole. Hefonnduo
such simplicity in the spirit of histoiy,
fal)le, or action—he t;)ok history as he
found it, and with creative spirit made
out of tlie most heterogeneous things
that wondrous whole, wliich, if not to
be named action in the Greek sense of
the word, may be called so in the lan-
guage of the middle ages, or in onr's
be named evrnf. O ! Aristotle weit
thou to appear, how wnuldst thou Ho-
merise this new Sophocles ! and invent,
with regard to him, such an original
theory as none of liis countrymen,
either Home, Hard, Pope, or Johnson,
have invented. Thou wouldst rejoice
in drawing fiora eacli of his pieces,
action, character, sentiments, expres-
sions, as lines from tlie points of a tri-

angle, which \\ould meet above in one
point, that of perfection. Thou wouldst
say unto Sophocles: Paint this sacred
altar-piece ; and thou, Nortliern Bard,
all the sides and walls of the temple
with thy immortal fresco.

I must go on with my rhapsodical
comments; for to Shakespeare I am
nearer than to the Greeks. If in tliese

we meet with unity of f7c//o« with him
we find totality of eve?if. If in these
one tone of character reians, with him
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in different ways, both are tiie favourit«'s

of one divinity. If Sophocles paints to

the Greeks, instructs, affects, and in-

forms them, Shakespeare affects, in-

structs, informs a northern race of men.
AVhen I read him—farewell stag(!, ac-

tors, scenery,—I need lliem not ; I

fancy myself coutempliiling single

leaves fluttering in the storm of time,

torn from (he great book of event, Ilie

register of Providence. In his hands

the distinct impressions of nations,

souls, conditions, become what we
are in those of the world's creator,

different sejiarately animated machines,

blind, ignorant, yet A'oluntaiy contri-

butors to the whdleofasingle vast dra-

matic imasre, of one majestic event,

only compreheud(!d in its progress by
the poet himself. Who can imagine

the idea of a greater poet to northern

men and to such an age ?

As before an ocean of event, where

wave roars upon wave—advance towards

his stage. The scenes come forward and
withdraw, and contribute toeachother's

effect, however heterogeneous tiiey may
appear. Tiiey pro<luce, traverse, anni-

hilate one anotiier, until the object of

their creator—tiiongh he may seem to

have planned them in dninkennessand
confusion—be accomplished ; until the

chaotic fragments arrange themselves

info an orderly and beauteous world.

Then follow specific sketches of tlie

leading- characters in Shakespeare's plays,

but as other such have recently been given

to the Enn^lisli public by Mr. Hazlilt, wish

an eloquence not interior to Herder's, the

translation of them would be superfluous.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AS IMr. Doucaster and other corres-

pondents of your Magazine have

repeatedly treated on the imi)orfaut

subject of spade cultivation, which if

more generally adopted would not only

give employment to many persons who
are out of work, but would increase

the produce of the soil and prove highly

profitable to individuals, I beg leave

to request your inserting what may
considerably facilitate that oi>eration.

Spades are at present made of the

same form that they have been proba-
all characters, ranks, and occupations,

i,] f^,. these thousand years. The
concur to form the stately harmony of oj^iest machines or utensils or tools are
ins_ concert. If m these a polished, generallv the last of being improved,
lyric, musical language vibrates as it because i)eing always used to see them
were m a purer ether with him the we never think of any alteration. The
languageof every age, of all mankind,is appearance of any tlung new sets the
spoken; he IS the common interpreter of ^^^mA at ^^•olk immcxliaiely, and when
each of nature's tongues. Thus, though

,1,^ ,„i„ds of all that sec an object an:
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set at work impi'oveiueut is tiie natural

result.

The month of the spade, if I ruuy so

term it, is always a straight line when
lie^v ; that is, it is at rioht angles with the

two sides, and by that means wlien it

meets the ground the wliole lireadth of

the spade touches at oace, and if the

ground is hard at fhe surface the resis-

tance is very considerable.

To obviate the continual repetition

of the exertion necessary to make the

spade enter the ground, I have often

observed gardeners give the spade an
inclinatio"! sideways, and so make one
comer enter fir>t. By this means all

tlie resistance does not come at the same
instant.

1 have also heard itohserved, and in-

deed I haveexperiencctl it myself, that an
old spade when the corners of the mouth
are worn olT works much more easily

than a new one.

I have th(Mi to recommend that tlie

mouth of tlie spa<le should be of the

form below i-epreseufed by tlie

lines i7Ac, or perhaps still more rounded
like the dotted line below.

In addition to the (-videut and un-

deniable advantage of the effort or push

not being all at once in piercing the

surface, tlu'i<; would be the fartlier

advantage that resuKs from the sloping

or xluntuiir of (lie mouih from a toe,

and c to 6, making (Ik; spade to jiene-

Inife luori! easily even after it had got

wholly into (he ground.
We know liy exi)erieiice that the

form of (he (bees*; hii/e, the. lancet, the

hatchet, liiiife^ razor, and various eut-

(ing and piercing iustrumenls, tha( a

curved line, is much be((er than a

straight one for ahiiOs( <;very purpose.

I think it scarcely iiece-isary to say
mudi on thi.'! stibject, but I shall state

a fict in illustration that is probably
little known.
When the guillotine was invented in

Paris I was there, and remember tliat

it was first made with a straight, or if

you will, a square cutter. It fell down
like a sasii-window, and an experiment
M'as made by the College of Surgeons
on the body of a sheep, the neck being
placed so as to receive t!ie stroke. The
trial did not answer the expectation:

the sheep was indeed guillotined, but
tlie skin of the lower side was not cut.

It was squeezed or jammed in between
the cutter and tiie edge of the block on
v.hich it v.-as laid. The cutter was set

fa.^t and required an effort to raise it.

The report \vas made to the National
Assembly, and a slanting cutter re-

commended. It was immediately tried

on another shee]) and answered every
expectation. Tiie skin of tlie neck
was cut as clean as if with a pair of

large sheers. I read the report at the

lime, and to any man who had ever

made use of cutting tools, the effect

was such as was to be expected.
When we cut with a knife of which

the mouth or edge is straight, we ge-

nerally slant it or draw it lengthways,

and in using the broad sword or even
the sabre, though it has an edge that

is curved, the dragoon draws in his

arm to make the weapon cut the better.

Now as a spade must go straight

forwanl, I am certain the curve M'ill

be better than the straight line. A
liatchet when it strikes goes neaidy

straight forward, and tiierefore the face

of it is always more or less curved in

the manner that I recommend for the

spade.

I would also recommend another al-

teration in the form of the spade, that

is, to make it a little hollow like a
goudge such as carpenters and joiners

use; a goudge, with the same force ap-

plied, cuts much cleaner and easier

tlian the flat cliisel. In the ease of the

sj)ade it would also have the advantage

of giving to it a greater degree of

strength, and I apprehend, but am not

certain, that tiie earth raised would be

broken more completely than with the

flat spade.

^V' i(h r(;gard to the form of the spade,

it is not imjuobable (hat it was at some
distant period or in some jiarticular

coun(ry, (•urved or poinh-d in (he

mouth in order to enter the liard ground
more easily. The figure called a spade
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(ID ])lay!iic;-car(ls, Is siii\n;irto tlmt of a

spade used in the norti) of Ensilandand

Scotland for raisiii«rl "if, failed aflagh-

ter s))ade in Scoliand. 'I'lie square-

moiUlied spade would not do Mell for

the jnirpose, as the strength of a man
would not besntlieient to force it on in

liard ground tlirough the roots of grass

and so near the surface.

Before I quit (his subject I have to

observe, that spade cultivation might
be rendered much more easy audcheaper
if it were not carried so deep. It goes

at leastthree time.sasdeepasthe))longh,

now I think twice as deep would l;e

quite enough. It does not seem to me
to he necessary to go deep merely be-

cause the spade is au implement witii

wliich it can he done; particularly as

going one third less in depth would
lessen the labour at least o/ie linlf, for

the earth that is far below the surface,

besides the greater quantity, requires

much m(;re force to turn it over as the

spade, which in the act of raising the

earth is used as a lever, the fulcrum
of which is the surface of the ground
at the back of the spade.

On the whole 1 think a great improve-
ment may be made as to the expedition

and facility of spade cultivation, if

proper attention is paid to the subject.

W. P.

THE ORIENTAL GLEANER.
No. III.

On the POETS and uterature nf
PERSIA, and /heir ^I'ccuimt <:/ alex-
ANDEK THE GREAT.

CAPT. VANS KENNEDY'S Essay
on Persian Literature is one of the

most interesting papers, in that pearl

of oriental literature, the Proceedings

of th(! Literary Society of Bombay.

—

The intelligent author appears to be
mastei- of liis subject, and opens his

learned essay, by presenting his readers

with a view of the cIVects of the Persian

government. The limits of lliis paper

do not peiuiit ns to detail the author's

judicious observations on this subject,

nor would we wish to do so, lest it

should prevent the intelligent reader

from perusing the original—but bis

observations tend to prove, that tlie

opinions respecting Persian literature

are various. A few extracts from
the most celebrated works in (hat lan-

guage will enable the general reiuler

to form bis own opinion on Ibis subject.

In a country where the lives and pro-
jMirties of men air. held njerely at (he

plrasurc and caprice of the Sultan
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whose will is not restrained, the higher

feelings of (be soul can have no exist-

ence. That amor patria', therefore, and
that desire of fame, which lead to every

noble exertion, are unknown in Persia

:

there, independency of action is held

in complete subjection, and the (uily

road to wealtli is servile submission.

These iiredesfinarians believe, that

every thing (hat happens to man has

been decreed by immutable fa(e; ac-

cordingly every subject submits to his

fate witii perfect resi<^nation, as the

decree of Allah. It is in Musulman
countries only that the highest ollicers

of the state are chained, beaten, basti-

nadoed, and decajiitaied ; the result of

this policy is a deprivation of every

noble (|uality that ought to distinguish

a i)ublic character; accordingly the

ministers, without possessing virtue,

are feared, but never respected.

In private life, the bauef\il influence of

bigotry and despotism etpially pi-evail.

The knowledge of other countries is

contemned, and the Persians think

themselves superior to all. They an;

taught to read and to Mrite tlieir own
language, the simplest rules of Arabic

grammar, and (o read the Koran ; more-

over tiie Persians, like all Muliamedan
nalious, an; deprived of the advantages

MJiich flow from an equal and unre-

served intercourse with the female sex.

That indescribable power which the

society of woman possesses to amelio-

rate the sterner passions of m.an, ha:5

never been experienced by them ; nei-

ther has the violence of their passions

been subdued by gallantry, or those

sentiments of respect to women, which
have in Europe survived tlie days of

chivalry. The nature of theirgovern-

ment also prevents their reposing that

confidence in each olhei' which produces

and maintains the social affections.

The Persian has no moral principle io

direct his conduct ; he freely iuilulges

in every excess and every passion (hat

a depraved mind may suggest. Thus,
where virtue is banislied from public

and private life, where it is uot re-

quired, where the softer feelings are

unknown, few can be the noble actions

worthy to be recoided by the pen of

the historian or the themes of the poet.

A detailed account of the Persian

historians would be uninteresting io

all but such as are acquainted witii the

Arabic and Persian languages ; to those

who seek after such kuowledge, ample
information will Iw found in the Biblio-

tln}()ue Orienfale. It is sufficient for

our
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our present elucidation to say, that

Abu'i Jatfiir Muliamed beu Jurair el

Tabaai is the father of Fersiau history
;

he flourished A.D. iJOO : he wrote iu

Arabic, but his work was trauslated

into Persian by Abu'l Fazl Ahmed, al-

most im;nediately after it wa;; com-
posed; this work is celebrated for its

anti({uity. Many other histories have
been written, the most celebnited of
whieli is of the lath century; it is

called Roy Uoozet Essafa of l^luhamed
ben Henian ; it commences witii the
creation of tlie world, and consists of
.seven j>arts ; the fjrst contains the His-
tory of the Creation, the Projihets and
the Kings of Persia ; the remaining six

parts contain the History of Muhamed,
his successors, the twelve Emans, and
t!ie Khalifs, the dynasties contemporary
with the Abbassicles, Jengis Khan and
his successors, Jeiiuur and his succes-
sors, and Sultan Hosein, who died in

A.D, 1515. This work is in seven large

volumes.
The Persians have extracts aiid

translations of almost all tiie Greciaji

authors, Aristotle, Euclid, Ptolemy,
Hippocrates, Galen, &c. translated from
Arabic versions, made from the Syrian
in the Sth, 9th, and 10th centuries of
the (Christian u;ra.

Tile Persians divide poetry into three

kinds, the (iiiazel, Kassideh, and the
Masnawi; the Gh;izel is a species of
composition consisting of from two to

five couplets, tlie two verses of the first

couplet rhyme together, the others do
not: the topics of this mode of writing
are, descriptions of the charms, tlie

cruelty or kindness of the beloved ob-
ject, the vanity of the world : in t!ie

best Ghazels. the riiymes terminate in

each letter of the alphabet ; when this

poetry is happilyfiuished, it is honoured
with the name of Diwan. Tne best

writer of tljis kind of versification, is

acknowledged to be Hafez, who died
A.I), v.vyi.

Tlie Kassideh is subject (o the same
rules of versification ; its princijia! and
almost universal topic is j)anegyric em-
bhuoniMl by hyperbole and far-fetched

melaplior.

Tlie Masnawi is a poem consisting

of rhymed couplets of nine, ten, or
eleven syllables ; tlie subjects it em-
braces are warlike, amatory, laoral,

rcdigious, or mystic. The first poet
who (^imposed a Miisnaw was ylbuH
Kusaem Mnnsur, who becam(! so cele-

hrated under the nami; of Firdansi.
This celebrated poet also couiposedlive

Persian Lilercdure. ill

poems, which obtained such celebrity
that they are <listino;uishe'l by the name
Khamxa/i, or the Five. He fionrislied
about the yenr 1000. One of the five
poems wliicb he composed is called
Sikandar Namah (Alexander the
Great). Tile contents of this poem,
after flie usual prayers and invocation
to God, the praises 'of the Prophet and
the Prince to whom it is dedicated, and
a preface, all in verse, are as follow :

The birih of Sihamiur, .ton of Filekus,
CAlexander, son of Philip.)

His education by Lakiimajis thefather of
Aristotle.

His accession to the throne ofSIakedunich,
(Macedonia.J

His marching with an army to the assist-
ance oftheEfiyptiati-, at the'r request.

His battle with the Abyssinians, and vic-
tory orer them.

His return from Abyssinia, and building
Ishandria CAlexandria.

J

His consult ill!) omens respecting the pay-
mevt of tribute to Dara fbarius.J

The refusal of the tribute, and commence-
ment of the war with Dara.

Sikandar assembles his army.
His battle ivith Dara.
Dura's assassination by two ofhis oncers,

and Sikandar's victory.
The swearing ofallegiance by the Persians

to Sihandar.
Destruction of the Fire temples in Persia.
Sihandar's marriage with Roshanah,

daughter ofDara.
Sikandar's coronation at Istahhar.
The sending of Aristotle and Roshanah,

to Greece.

Sihandar's pilgrimage to Mecca, and
conquest ofArabia.

Invasion of Bardaa fpart of the present
Armenia, and then governed by a
Queen named NushdbdhJ.

Sikandar going disguised an Ambassador
to Nashubdh.

NushubdlCs coming to the pavilion of Si-
kandar.

Description of a banquet.
Sihandar's going to BabuH Abuub, and

there burying his treasures.

Sikandar takes afort belonging to banditti
through the prayers ofa hermit.

Sikandar visits the Mausoleum of Kui-
Khosru.

Sihandar marches to Rei and Khorasan.
Sikandar''s conquests in Hindoostan.
Invasion of China by way of Thibet ; let-

ters and embassies between Sikandar
and the Emperor of China ; peace
concluded ; Sikandar's stay for some
time in China.

Sihandar receives accounts of Bardaa
having been invaded and laid waste
by the Ait Moscow, .Uuscowites flius
sinns.)

Sihandar's
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Sikandar^x arrival in the Desert of Kep-
chak.

Sikandar marches to attack the Russians,

icho collect their army.
Battles icith the Jlussians, and Sikandar''s

victory over them.

Sikandar enjoys himselfwith the slave girl

presented to him by the Emperor of
China.

Sikandar receives an account of the tcater

ofimmortality ; proceeds in search of
it ; returns nnsHccessful.

Sikandar''s return to Greece.

Here ends the first part of the Sikan-

dar Namalu wliich was brought to a

conchision bv the poet Nisaiai, who
floiirislied A.'D. 1200. This second

part is inferior to the first. It com-
mcuces thus

:

After long and toilsome marches, Si-

kandar returned to Greece and gave

splendour to his native country. Hav-
ing conqa<u-('(l every kingdom, he now
sought after wisdom ; and he therefore

ordered that all the information which

iiaight be contained in (he annals of the

Kings of Persia, or in the Latin, Deii,

Pehlavi, or other language, should be

collected; and lie directed that this

collection should be translated by phi-

losophers. The poem continues to de-

scribe the assembling in Alexander's

court of Aristotle, Plato, Socrates, Py-
tliagoras, Hermes. Tliales. and sages

from India, and their disputatious on

various topics ; but particularly respec-

ting the nature of the Heaven and the

Earth. It also briefly relates thesecond

expedition made by Alexander overall

the habitable parts of the world, and,

finally, his death.

The five poems or Khamsah of Ni-

zami were so celebiated that other

poets endeavoured to imitate him. and

wrote on similar subjects. Thus Amir
Khosru wrote a Khamsah, orfive poems,

one of which is called the Mirahia Si-

kandar, the mirror of Alexander, it

begins thus

:

" One day in tlie spring', when all the

world a pleasing- picture seemed, the sun at

early dawn with happy auspices from sleep

arose ; from verual gales, the air a musky
fragrance breathed ; the earth was bathed

in balmy dew ; the beauties of the garden

their charms displayed, the face of each

with brilliaucy adorned ; the flowers in

freshness bloomed, the lamp of the rose ac-

quired lustre from the breeze; the tulip

brought a cup from Paradise ; the rose-

bower shed the sweets of Eden ; beneath

its folds, the musky bud remained like a

musky amulet on the arm of beauty ; the

violet bent its head; the fold of the bud

was closer pressed; the opening rose in

[June ],

splendour glowed, and attracted every eye;
the lovely flowers oppressed with dew in

tremulous motion waved. The air o'er all

the garden a silvery radiance threw ; and
o'er the flowers, the breezes played ; on,

every branch, the birds attuned their notes
and every bower with warblings tilled, so

sweet they stole the senses. The early

nightingale poured forth its song thatg^ves

a zest to those who quaff the morning gob-
let. From the turtle's soft cooings, love

seized each bird that skimmed tlie air. On
such a pleasing day, that every joy en-

cieased, Sikandar to the garden bent his

way ; no courtiers on him waitiug, but a
f-w selected slaves : and here he bade be
placed beside the stream a rich pavilion,

comfits and flowers ; and wine be bade be
brought, and there lie spread a royal ban-
quet ; but access there to friend and stran-

ger was denied ; and from the garden all

excluded, save some lovely damsels. Round
the rose no thorn remained ; the jessamine

and hyacinth alone remained ; with beau-

ties was the garden graced, and in the rose

bower many a cypress waved. Strait* was
each stature, and each cheek with the blood

of the rose was stained ; on each ear were
pearls and emeralds hung ; and rubies and
pearls each mouth displayed, all nioviug'

gracefully, and all skilled to please. Their
roses concealed by amber [that is, their

cheeks concealed by their fragrant tresses-f-]

repelled the eye malignant ;J
and a thousand

angels would each glance have pierced,

which beamed from their scft rolling eyes.

Sweet were their voices, and with skill they

touched the harp and lute. Lovely and
graceful they approached the King, as if

the Pleiades should on the moon attend.

But midst these fairy forms the maid from
Chin§ was dearest to the King : her whom
he gained in battle with the Emperor, and
whose bright eyes had raised disturbance

in his breast: for brighter than the mooa
they shone, and greater than the sun's

their dazzling splendour beamed. She,

with a tliousand graces moving, drew near
the King, and kissod|| the ground before

him ; then, as he commanded, tookherplace
beside him ; and every rosy-cheeked damsel
also drew^ her feet within the garment of

•Strait, not literally but figuratively, 9. rf. erect

or perfect, not crooked or defective.

t f^ragranf tresses. The ladies of the East per-

fume their hair with piilveiised cloves and other
aioniatics, nsin^ h«lf a pound or more at a time.

I Eye malignant, " drohba de I'ain," an evil eye ;

this is an oriental figure applied to one that envie.s

another. The Jluhaniedans believe that the evil

spirit of a bad man ba.s a malign influence on the

person envied, in the same manner that a good
spirit in its prayers may influence or confer good
on the person prayed for.

§ Chin is the Persian and Arabic name for China.

II
A custom prevalent from time immemorial in

the }5a.«t, and practised before royal persons to this

day in Asia and Africa.

"if
Standing erect, .and, with the feet close toge-

ther, is in the East the respectful position, and is

called within the traiment or vesture of respect.

respect.
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respect. One cypress then amidst fair plants

of jasmiue remained ; and ouelioii* amidst

a herd of antelopes. Soou by tlie Houris

was a feast celestial decked. The harp's

soft notes to heaven ascended, and from the

flagg-on flowed the ruby wave ; the lute's

sweet tones, angels from heaven attracted.

The organ and the dulcimer with gentle

notes a soothing charm diffused. Such

weie the sounds which from the instru-

ments they drew, that sighs from Venus

and from the moon arose. Cup-bearers

with graceful air and winniug glances

crowned the bowls. The fiask with head

inverted laughed, till from hisbosom sprang

the sanguine stream. On every side roses

and rose-buds gently smiled ; but though

fullmany a lovely maid the banquet graced,

the King, his heart attached to her alone

who came from Chin, and by his side that

idol stil! he kept 5 and every time the cir-

cling goblet passed, she gave him from her

hand the wine, and comfits from her lips.

Sometimes into her lap he roses shed, and
sometimes pressed her hand. VVhen the

desire of lovershad been by wine increased,

and restraint was yielding to its power, so

much the maid its influence owned, that

s'lame no longer could his sway exert.

The passion of her heart destroyed the

bonds of modesty, and boldness snatched

the reins. \Vith such fascination then the

harp >-he touched, that dceres and peris

would have been encliaiited ; and with that

art and grace which beauty knows to use,

she thus to charm her lover's soul began to

sing :
' Fresh be the face of that musk-

breathing rose ! the fragrance of which
o'er all the world delight diffuses. From
its bright hues be love excited ! and from
its perfume be gladdened every heart !

Wheu blooms the rose, sweet is the garden

;

but not without the company of those we
love. Without the converse of the object

loved, the fairest mead a dungeon seems.

Bdt why should he who holds me in his

snare the cypress tall desire ? Do I but

move, with such a grace no cypress waves,

and food and sleep each youth forsakes.

On hermits did I cast a single glance, zeal

and devotion both would be forgot. The
juggler who would wish to set the world
in flames, must k-arn the art from me.

Without the goblet 1 the world inebriate
;

and when the cup 1 quaff, destruction fol-

lows. When to the wine my lip gives

zest, sweeter than sugar iheu becomes the

draught. Wheu on my cheekf the ringlet

lies, emotion swells t'.ie coldest breast, but

when these tresses were dishevelled, they
to rapture wake each slumbering passion,

To the garden should I my form display,

• The Ktrenf;tl] and pcivver ot KaM(<*iii lnonaM•ll^

are Jeri^naU-^ by giving lliein the U|ipcllatiun of lion,

1 hrnoferon, elephant ; liny aim) nay ihe arm of the

miKbty it \un%, indicative of iUt eni-uiiipnssinp; every
(hiiije,.

1 When ffuslieil with wine.
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blood, not rain, the vernal clouds would
shower. The face of every idol disappears

when I approach, and to the idol's temple
I am the only key. A word, a smile from
me delights, and every kiss a brighter life

inspires. When wanton thus, the harp I

touch, even rocks the notes would melt

;

and w hen 1 bid the goblet circle, in its ruby
stream, the virtuous and the grave I bathe;

nor would the mau to whom 1 have taught

the joys of wine e'er wish from ils delight-

ful trance to wake. If thou be wise, then

quaff the bowl, and sunk iu pleasure bid to

care farewell. No joys to-morrow brings
;

too late will then repentance be ; what does

this world contain but labour, and grief,

and hopes delusive ? Then thy soul en-

liven w ith the cup of pleasure : for in this

world of sorrow, man has need of wine.

Bring the cup, O bearer, that ti-casury of

bliss, which every anxious thought dispels;

and minstrel bring the harp, and with its

notes the soul attune to joy.'"

This is a fair specimen of oriental

courtship, somewhat ditfereut from
what is practised in the West. The
manners and customs of the orientals

are here delineated ; tlie diction, it must
he allowed, is rendered sometimes ob-

scure by redundancy of ornament, and
abstruseuess of metaphors and other

figures.

For the Monthly Magazine.

EXCURSION through nokth wales,
in 1819.

CContimiedfrom No. 3.53, p. SU.J
rg'^HE distance from Cann Office to
^ the little village of Mallwyd, (pro-

nounced Mathluid, and the next stage

on tlie Dolgelley-road.) is about twelve

miles, ami in rather more tlian three

hours w^e found ourselves at the Inn*

door of the latter, where we had ar-

ranged to dine, and rest ourselves, pre-

vi<msly to walking to Dolgelley, twelve

miles further on. Wliiie our dinner

was preparing we strolled out, first in-

to the church yard, secondly to Mall-

wyd Bridge, having been recommended
to the latter by a Avorthy Welsh friend

of our's, Cadwallader Griffiths, a so-

* The sign of the Inn at Mallwyd is the

Cross Foxes, so is that of the one at Llauer-

fil, and nearly every pot-house in Mont-
gomeryshire displays the representation

of a brace of prancing Reynards. Wc were

struck with the prevalence of this not very

connnon sign—and, enquiring the reason,

were informed that it is one of the crests of

Sir W. W. Wynn,—a magistrate of almost

unbounded influence in these parts, and

not quite unknown in a moi-c polished and

dissipated region.

uoroiis
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noiotis name,* J>y tli« way, but desig-

iialing as gootl-lieaited a fcllov.- as ever

spoke V/elsli. and (o the forracr by our

landlord, who infornie',1 us that it con-

tained a most remaikablc and ancient

yew-tree, whicli had sti.od (here " more
than seven hundred ycavs." Tiie tree

consists oC one imiiicuse trunk, from
which issue seven or ei^ht separate

stems, extending sevej-al yard.-i, and
forming a most uiagnifieer.t and flour-

ishing cupola. This beautiful yew-tree

is really a very striking object, for

its wide-spreading l)raiicbcs casta som-

bre shade ou every tiling around, per-

fectly consonant with tiie melauclioly

character of the place.

Then sober sliadc

Lets fall a serious gloora upon tlie mind,

That checks—but not appals. Such are

the haunts

Rcligiou loves ;—a meek and humble maid,

\\liose tender eye bears not the blaze of

day.

The bridge is about half a mile from

the village, and consists of one arch

thrown across a narrow river, at an

immense height above the water. The
river was much swollen by the rain

which liad fallen in the night, and its

rapid streams foaming and roaring

thiough the bridge, ,-eemed as if it

would detacii the piers of the arch from

their foundation, ami liumiiie us into

the eddying current l)elow. J)e<cen<l-

iug by a very precarious kind of path

to the brink of tlie river, we were pre-

sented with a most j)!ctures(iue view
of its progress thro'tgh the deep wood
below. Here, the stream, it's current

augmented by a number of small tri-

butary rivulets, rolled smoothly and
Tcxpidly onward, till it encountered a

fragment of rock, over which it dashed

with mnch force into a dark and
ne;vrly circular pool beneath ; for about

twenty yards it pushed silently on its

way, when it became impeded by
another nutss of rock, too high and
large tube surmounted, round tiiis fi;in

barrier then it foamed iu seeming wrath,

aud went frothing and roaring thiough

the forest, concealed from our view l;y

the underwood whicli clothed its banks.

• The Welsh are not half so fond of grand

names as they were wont to be. This is as

it ought to be, for " what's iu a name •" as

Romeo says. Yet nevertheless there me
some very " magnificent of sound." We
are acquainted with more than oue indivi-

dual who can boast of an appellation, every

whit a.s sonorous as that ot'our good iVicnd

Cadwalladcr (iriffiths.

[June ],

There was something excecdiBgly beau-
tiful in the spot wiieie we stood watch-
ing tiie course of this tierce inuu?itaiu

stream, and we were strongly fenijiled

to extend our ramble along the jsith

whiclv Jiad been formed as close to the
brink of the river as the willow and
alder-bushes v.onld permit. ISut tin-

day was drawing to a dose, and we had
yet twelve good miles to travel ere we
reached our destination: we th<',rofoJC

unwillingly tunied our backs ujion this

lovely and seel)uJ< il deiJ. During our
absence fri>in the inn, the Abeiysivvitli

coach had arriveii, an<l we learut from
the landlord, who knew we were bound
for Dolgeliey, tliat one of the passen-
gers was going there also, and as the
evfcuing was fine, intended to walk.
He M as moreover, a native of Merio-
nethshire, and knew (our host .said)

" a load of stories'* about the wild
places tliroiigh v. hich we were to pass.

Of how many stories the " load"
actually consisted we could form no
estimate, but we were determined to

introduce ourselves to the gentleman,
and crave the pleasure of accompany-
ing him to Doigelley. Weaeconlingly
did so, and after a very cordial recep-

tion, and the discussion of a bottle or

two of t<!!era!)!e port, we were on our
way to DoIgeHey, and in a short time
found ourselves traxersiug the roman-
tic mountains of the beautiful county
of Merionetii.

Our companion was a very agreeable

and intelligent person, and a very
amusing local antiqi.'ary. Had we
trudged on from Malhvyd by ourselves,

we should, probably, h.ave lost a great

deal of interesting Lnforinatiou, but

through the kindness of our. new ac-

quaintance, Mr. H—, wc have been
enabled to present to *!ur leaders, some
entertaining facts relative to the tra-

ditionary lore of this part of the prin-

cipality. Two miles beyond Mallwyd,
we reached a little hamlet, denomi-
nated Diiuis Mowddwg, and of all the
miserable places we ua^e ever seen,

this, without exception, is the most
wretched, situated in a deep and dis-

mal llollo^v—between high and barren
mouutains, composed chiefly of mean
biiilding, thatched v.ith straw or fern,

and almojt constantly drenched iu

rain, Diuas IMowddwg, we think, stands

unrivalled in wretchedness ; at all

e-veuts, we never, in the whole course

of our j>eregrinations (and they have
been ueitlier few nor unfrerjuent) be-

iield a place, apparently, so destitute

of
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of every comfort aud couvenieuce. Not-
withstanding all this, however, it ap-

pears populous, and the little urchins,

whom we saw gamboling in the streets,

looked healthy and happy.
A little way beyond Dinas Mowddwg

thecountry becomes rugged aud gloomy.
A thick wood on the left, bounded by a
chain of dark heather hills, is a con-
spicuous feature in the landscape, and
of some importance in the traditionary

auuals of Merionethshire. In this dis-

mal district many a daring deed of

crim(! and cruelty has been perpe-
trated. About the middle of the six-

teenth century, this neighbourhood,
and more especially this wood, was in-

fested by a gang of desperate and fear-

less outlaws. The extent and auda-
city of their depredations are almost
incredible in the present day, but in

this wild and retired jiart of the king-
dom they had many opportunities of

carrying into execution acts of violence
and plunder. They were, indeed, a
bold and lawless set, bidding defiance

to all power, both constituted aud per-

sonal, aud no one was secure from
ifaeir audacious rapacity. Yet their

conduct, will, perhaps, admit of some
trifling extemiatiou. The chief of this

licentious clan was originally a re-

spectable and wealtliy landholder, pos-

sessed of considerable property, and.

leading a quiet and unostentatious life

amid the secluded glens of his native
mountains. His sister, a female of

great beauty, attracted the attention of
an individual of rank and power, whose
name is now lost in oblivion. He
sought her in marriage, but her heart
aud hand were already engaged to a
more youthful and a more favoured
lover. Her noble suitor (for noble tra-

dition says he M'as) could not brook
her denial, and not long afterwards,
the sister of the chieftain of the Black
Wood (so was her brother commonly
called) was missing in the halls of her
fathers. It was soon discovered tiiat

the ot\eu<led M'0<jer had borne her by
force to his own residence, and her
brother and his kinsmen lost no time
in delivering her out of his power. In
this they easily succeeded, but they
wore too late to prevent the perpetra-
tion of H base and ungenerous crime

;

and the lady, unable to survive the
loss of her virtue, stink into the grave
in the bloom of youtli and loveliness.

Her brother and Ills partisans, burning
to revenge this dishonour on the family,
took signal aud summary vengeance
MONTIILV A^Ali. Nu 354.

on this rash aggressor ; hi? house was
destroyed, his lands laid waste, and his
life eagerly sought after by theeni-aged
and choleric Welshmen. A petty war-
fare was thus carried on between the
two families or rather clans, in which
the greater number of the neighbouring
inhabitants took part on onesideor the
other, and after the deatii of the ra-
visher, the chieftain of the Black
Wood, chafed, ashe had been, into guilt,

and incited by the deadly wronghe had
sustained, waged unsparing warjagainst
all his species, his own followers alone
excepted, strengthened his cause by
seeking the adherence of all the turbu-
lent spirits in the country, and became
so formidable that the public roads in

the vicinity of its haunts were deserted,
aud its immediate neighbourhood con-
verted into a dismal scene of waste and
desolation. The Banditti of the Black
Wood, as they were called, followed
their nefarious practices for many
years, and almost with impunity. It

happened, however, that two members
of this licentious fraternity were appre-
hended, and brought to Dinas Mowddwg
for trial, the assizes for Merionethshire
being then held there. They vvere ac-

cused of robbery, found guilty andcon-
demned. The judge, Lewis Owen, one
of the Welsh Exchequer Barous, order-
ed their immediate execution, but was
earnestly implored by their mother
(they Avere brothers) to extend some
little mercj'' towards her imhappy sons.

She prayed for a short respite, and
brought forward their extreme youth
in extennation of their guiltiness. But
the Baron was inflexi])le, and would
not hearken to her importunate entrea-

ties. The old woman, enraged at his

unbending decision, and in an agon)' of
despair, bared her neck, and exposing
her wrinkled bosom, told the stern

judge, that " Her yellow breasts had
given suck to those who would surely

revenge the death of their comrades,
and,'' continued the beldame, " there

are yet enough left to M-ash their hands
in thy heart's best blood!" And she
did not predict erroneously. The fol-

lowing year, as Baron Owen was pass-

ing that way, he m as assailed by some
of the banditti, dragged into the wood,
and mercilessly dispatched. As the

robbei-s were returning from the mur-
der, it occurred to one of them, that

they hiul not fulfilled the whole of the

old woman's denunciation. It was
therefore proposed that they should

return and do so ; and two or three of

3 G ths.
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thft most snnguiiiary and feiocioxis ac-
cordingly hiriietl back, cut into the
body with their daggers, and actually
washed their hands in the blood of their
victim!* The horror whicli this dia-
bolical deed spread throiighovit the
country, roused the slumbering vigi-

lance ofgovernment, and the dispersion
of the banditti nas tlie necessary con-
ser[uence. Many were hanged in the
neighbourhood of Dinas Mowddwg,
and the rest left the country to return
no more. The fate of the chieftain of
tliis lawles horde is not known. It is

generally coniectiired that lie quitted
the country sifter the destruction of his
formidable band. We must not omit
to mention that these outlaws were par-
ticularly renowned for their skill in
archery. Lil<e the merry men of Sher-
wood, their grey-goose shafts seldom
told in vain, and their principal wea-
pons appear to have been tlie bow, the
sword, and the dagger.!

Fw the Monthly Maf;azine.
NEWS FROM PARNASSUS.

No. VI.
CONTEMPLATION, and Other VO^MS. by

ALEXANDER BALFOrU.
LORD BYRON, in a Letter lately

published, lias come forward as
the champion of the poetical as well as
the jieisoual fame of Mr. Po])e ; both
of which, it seems, have been I'.uduly

aspersed by the Reverend Mr. Bowles.
We are aware that flic personal cha-
racter of an author has rothing to do
with the value of his literary produc-
tions ; otherwise Bacon had written in
vain, and the palm of genius must have
remained in the lumds of many whose
very names have been long sunk in ob-
livion. But, though neither the accu-
sations of Mr. BowK-s nor the defence
of Lord Byron, in regard to the private
conduct of Mr. Pope,—though neither
the censures of the one nor the panegy-
rics of the other, with respect to his

p''j
'
* A partoflhe wood is pointed out by

the peasant, as the spot where this horrid
act was coniniitted. Tradition says, that
the robbers hud felled some trees, and fixed
t>»em across tlic road in this place to pre-
vent the baron from proceeding onwards.
It is called from t\iis circumstance, " Lli-
diardy Barwn," or //le Baron s Gate.
t A house formerly occupied by one of

the clan is still remainiDg-, and at present,
o we are informed, the property of Sir W. W.
ai^ynn. If we mistake not, the descendants

<^t,«f its old outlawed occupier, are now living'

.
f
AVrfJ a fine, heabhy, hard-workino- family.

work.s, can possibly I'eLird or accelerate
the stream of Time or. \\ hich his name
is borne along to succes.sive genera-
tions, yet we must confes.s that we are
gratified with the tone and aiauner of
his lordship's animadversions. They
demonstrate that, if he has occasionally
lost sight of good taste in his own pro-
ductions, he is not yet in.sensible to

its charm in the writiugs of others;
and, in this view, hi:< letter alnio.st

compensates for the vulgar and inde-
cent ribaldry of Don Juan.

It is now nearly a century since the
appearance of tlie Dunciad. Its lieroes

have been long forgotten, but their race

is not yet extinct. The dunces of the
present day are eager to avenge the

discomfiture of their ancestors ; and, in

proof of the system of Mr. Malthns, the

hungry swarm appear to be continually

increasing in a geometrical progression.

The .system of warfare, too, as well as

the characters of the combatants, is

materially different. It is not against

Mr. Por-ealnnc that (heir hostilities are

directed. They are revolutionary Van-
dals in the region of poetry ; and would
strip the Temple of Fame of almost all

those venerable statues which have so

long been dear to the Muses. The
prosaic puerilities and fifteen-syllable

lines of these ephemeral poetasters

would be pleasingly ludicrous, were it

not for the power which they have ac-

quired over the young and the ignorant.

In possession of reviews, magazines,
and newspapers, they interchange their

silly criticisms and fulsome praises of

the writings of one another, as if such
impertinent effusions were theoffspring

of taste or the dictates of wisdom.
They talk of simpliciti/ until (heir

stripling readers become enamoured of

vulgarity, and of sublimity until their

brains are heated with mysticism or
stupitied with absurdity.

Surrounded by this apparent vacuity
of intellect, we are glad to recognize, at

intervals, a discijile of what is now
termed the Old School. One of this

class has just come under our review-

in an octavo volume, entitled " Con-
templation, with other Poems, by
Alexander Balfour." We are not of
the number of those hirelings who deal

out iiidiscrimiiiate praise, but we be-
lieve that we may say, with tinth, that,

whatever may be the faults of these

poems, they contain many beauties,

such as neitlier Pope, Goldsmith, nor
^irey would have blushed to own.
With tliis opinion of their inerits,_we ,

liclicvc
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ttelievB that we shall render a service

to our readers, by presenting ihsm with
au analysis of (he v.ork.

" Contemplati'ju" is (he. first poem
5n the collection, and has, therefore,

piven its name to the publication, al-

though it occupies only a small portion

of tlie volume. It contains much vivid

description, but the measure appears
too rapid for the solemnity of the sub-
jects, it is divided, in the modern
manner, into tweaty-seven portions,

oacli of which, as a separate poem, will

tie read with pleasure ; but, taken to-

i^ther, thoy have no connecting thread
'to assist the memory, and, cousequeudy
••' the curiosity is not excited by sus-

i^nse or expectation." Thepoemopens
"ti'ith the following star. zas:

Nyraph with musing,heaven-ward eye,

i\Iild as Autumn's evening- sky
;

On whose clieek the faded rose

Has left a tint that faintly glows
j

Lips to gentle accents given
;

Wandering thoughts that rest onheavenj
Banished aye from Folly's bowers

;

Scorned in Pleasure's rosy hours

;

Haonting oft the Hermit's cell,

Shady gi-ove, and rocky dell

;

\\'ooing Morning's orient beam.
Watching tv.ilight's purple gleam,

Where the birch nods o'er the rill.

That bubbling leaves the heath-clad

hill

;

Contemplation, let thy smile

Banish Care, and Grief beguile
;

Though no mirthful joys are thine,

Be thy tranquil musings mine :

Behold, where pensive, kneeling at thy
fane,

An humble votaj-y pours the heartfelt

strain !

II.

Erst, in life's delightful spring.

Blithe 1 joined the sportive ring :

When the evening sun serene.

Wooed me to the village green
;

Softly stole the passing hour
;

Sweetly breathed each blossomed flower

;

Brighter glowed the western sky
;

Gladness beamed in every eye.

Lightly then the turf I trod,

Brushed the daisy-dappled sod
;

Mingling with the rustic throng,

Listening to the Doric song

;

Cheerful age, and jocund youth,
Rural mirth, aud artless truth

;

Buxom health, and labour gny,
Beauty fair, and sweet as May

;

All delighted, all combined,
.Joined to chcar the vacant mind :

Calm Content was ever there
;

Hope that sketched the future fair
;

While bright iu Fancy's vista, opening far,

The meteor Pleasure wEcmed a rolling star.
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Changed these sunny sprighlly days
;

Vanished Fancy's fairy blaze;
Now the witching dream is o'er

;

Hope's gay visions seem no more
;

Pleasure's meteor light decayed,
Sinking in oblivion's shade.

The scenery described in this poem
is real, not imaginary. The reader
who has wandered along the wild
.shores, in the neisrhljonrhood of Aber-
brothick in Scotland, or mused amid
the romantic ruins of its venerable Ab-
bey, will acknowledge the pictures to

be true to nature. He will remember
tlie very spot

V/here the gray cliff" rises steep.

Rudely frowning o'er the de?p
;

Seated 'midst its mosses hoar,
AVhile the sullen surges roar,

And the sea-birds flutter by,

Screaming wild, wth ceaseless cry,

Or, triumphant, proudly ride,
'ooy.'

Rising on the rolling tide
;

'

'J^'

Echo from her pebbly cave, "'"'i

Answering to each murmuriag wavey^
While afar, on Ocean's breast,

Small, as sky-lark o'er her nest,

Seems the sail in distant view,
TiU it fade in ether blue

;

There, I'll own thy sacred sway, r ,>'j

And muse my anxious cares way.

Haply night, in sable vest, J
Curtains o'er the crimsoned west ; I
Hill and dale, earth, sea, and sky >A^

Blending, deep in darkness lie ; ,rfj

All the pleasing prospect round, r )<,

Plunged in midnight gloom profouuAj^,

Save where shines, at distance far, yff
Bright as vesper's beamy star, _
A cheering ray, so bright, so fair, ,

'

It seems like Hope, to chase Despj|uv.

'Tis the Bell rock's beacon light,

Beaming from its airy height

;

^'

Pointing to the sailor's eyes, ''^.

Secret rocks, that near him rise :

''7

Seas may roll, and winds may blow;.''-

Still it shines, with friendly gl<^w, S8

Mountain billows vainly rave, ' lO

Still its light illumes the wave, 'O"*

Shews, that spreading wide beueat^i^t

Lurks perdition, danger, death. ' •,

Following this poem of" Cpntempla-
tion," we have nine elegies of various

merit. The first, " Written oh Lo-
mond Hill," is well calculated Jo ex-
cite interest, as referring, particularly,

to (he fate of the hapless Mary, Queen
of Scotland. The verses " WriMen
among (he Ruins of the Royal Palace

of Falkland," are beautiful. h]ii re-

mind us rather too forcibly of f^unhing-

ham. The Elegy on a '• M'ithercd

Hawthorn Tree" pleases us hest, prin-

cipally, perhaps, oecaUse wc recollect

nothing
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Holhing that resembles it by any other

writer. We wisfi wc coul«l find

room for the whole, but we must tnin-

teu*^! ourselves with an extract.

' Thy youthful honours spread in Summer's

P"de, ,,.,. ^T li.W.-' i

\^'ith g'ay green leaves, and Bbp,^^ white

blossoms crowned, ji, i, ,,i i-,, y::

AVhile kindred branches waYpd pa erery

side,

And friendly elms cast their broad sha-

dows round ;

' The dark-green fir, to shield thee from

the blast.

And toweriug- pine, perennial verdure

«pread
;

The beech, abroad his sheltering arras

would eatrt

;

And mountaiu-ash display his berries

redj

* Her golden flowers the gay laburnum
buug;

The weeping birch,at morn, her fragrance

gave;
Beneath thy shade, the scented primrose

sprung

;

And Leven flowed, thy spreading roots

to lave ;

* The goldfinch twittered from thy branches

green,

And in thy bosom built her downy nest

;

At early morn, the mavis oft was seen,

i*ressiug thy blossoms to her speckled

breast.

' The pearly dew that gemmed thy virgin

flowers

Was oft, at midnight, brushed by hands
unseen,

And borne in cowslip cups, to fairy bowers,

As morning nectar for the elfin queen.

' In Summer's eve, beneath thy fragrant

shade.

Love whispered soft, or heaved the secret

sigh;

While not a star the conscious blush be-

trayed,

Nor moon-beam glisteued on the tell-tale

eye:**••
' Though changing seasons doomed thee

oft to mourn,

Thy foliage swept by ruflian winds

away ;

'Twas but to wait the g«nial Spring's re-

turn,

Again to wanton in the sweets of May.

' Alas ! that Springy returns to thee no
^ more!
Thy sweets no long» scent the dews of

' morn

;

These withered arms proclaim tliy triumph

o'er

;

The woodland songsters now, thy shel-

ter scorn.

[June J

.

Where once the Tdavift poured his mellow
-tay, . • -" --.i/.-,U I.. -H-j.' u.i: r

To hail the iHorti)^lHtf fe«Sttli*'TBWt**r6

amonsT, ,'/

The raven oils, upon thy naked spray.

And hoarsely boding, croaks tl>y i^neral

song. .. . ,

,|,t ,„,, |.,.,, ,

^

' No more fay niOodlight,' bii^ the dafel'ed

•JPilSS

Shall tiny fairies thrid Ihe mazy daoce.

Beneath thy shade ; or o'er the blossom^

paa<;,

And in the dew-drops smile with magic
glance.

' Dfcayed, deserted, doomed aJqn^itO/P^tPj

The silciit lapse of Time condemned 'to

prove
;

Beneath thy shads no more shall youth
recliue, '

'"^'-
i-" ''"''<: '

To whispir soft the tender trfl^'df love.'

,

Tliere are two <nles. To thnsc, wlio
relisli fliis species of comi>osi(iou, tiie

'• Oile to Folly" will not be niiiutcrest-

inj:;. There are also " Hymns from
Scripture" (only seven pages) whi<ii

may bo coniparerl, not disiulvantagc-

ously, Avilh those of Dr. Watts. « It

is sullicient to have (lone l.ettt r than
others what no man has doue well.*'

We now come to the '• Miscellanies,"
of which it would be ditficult to ifivca

general character. Many of them ap;

pear to us to be extremely beautifiil,

and. perhaps, some, which we do 'lot

include in the number of our favourites,

may be still more agnseahle to other
minds. The thoupht of the following

is sai I to be taken from Delille's
'' L' Homme du Champs," but it eeiv

tainly is not a servile translation : v i

On the Cusfom ofplanting Plovers on thS

Graves of departed Friends. "^
-

To 'scape from chill Misfortuue's gloottj.

From palsied A^e, and joyless yeai%,| '
'

To sleep, wliere flowrcts round us blooAR'

Can such a fate deserve our tears ? ''

,

Since in the tomb, our cares, our woes,,
,,,

In dark Oblivion buried lie,
, ,.^

\Vhy paint that sceue of calm repose,

In figures painful to the eye ?

The wiser Greeks, with chaste design,

Pourtrayed a nymph in airy flight.

Who, hovering oer the marble shrine.

Reversed a taper's trembling light.

To die what is in death to fear ?

'Twill decompose my lifeless frame !

A power unseen, still watches near.

To light it with a purer flame :

And when anew, that flame shall burn,

Perhaps, the dust that lies enshrined,

May rise a woodbine o'er the urn,

AVith verdant tendrils round it twined.

How
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How must the anxious bosom beat,

That 8ia;'hs at Death's retistless power,

AJaithfuJ friend Ei^in to meet,

Fresh blooming- in a spotless flower.

It sure would thrill the lover's heart, '"

^Mieu kneelinj^ on his fair one's grave,

To feel tue lily's breaih impart

The raptured kiss liis Myra gave !

The love that in my bosom glows.

Will li\e, when I shall Ions: he dead
;

And haply, tinge some budding rose.

That blushes o'er my grassy bed.

thou, who hast so lougbeeu dear 1

When I shall cease to smile on thee,

1 know that thou wilt linger near.

With pensive soul to sigh for me.

Yes, Lalra, come! and with thee bring

To soothe my shade, young flowerets

fair

;

Give them around my grave to spring.

And watch them with a lover's care :

Thy gentle hand will sweets bestow.

Transcending Eden's boasted bloom
;

Each flower with brighter tints shall glow,

Wlien Love and Beauty seek my tomb.

And when the rose-bud's gentle breath.

With virgin fragrance scents the air.

Imagine me released from Death,

And all my soul still hovering there.

Inhale the dewy sweets at morn.
For they to thee shall transport give

;

Thus Edwin's love on odours borne.

Still in his LiUR.x's breast shall live.

When we bpfiran this analysis we
mtended to have jiiven many more
extracts, but we find that we have
already nearly filled the space which
was allotted us. The verses '• To a
Primrose" and " To a Robin," are
exquisitely tender ; the latter more pe-
culiarly so, as alluding to the situa-

tion of the author:—his pecuniary
prospects unexpectedly blasted by ad-
verse circumstances, and his limbs
rendered torpid by paralysis ; while
the mind remains unimpaired to brood
over his misfortunes. There are a few
Scotch poems, solely, it would seem,
to make us r«gret that there are not
more. But we must close the volume,
and we do so as the author himself has
done:

CONCLUSION.

A sad, a long farewell—dear, artless lyre

!

My trembling hand now vainly strikes

thy strings
;

The frost of age has chilled my wonted fire;

No longer glides the stream from Fancy's
springs

:

And waving wide her raven-coloured
wings,

Dnll Melancholy hovers o'er my head
;
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Pareut of phantom shapes, and shadowy
things,

That.crowd the path my weary feet nuist

With visionary forms—of joys for ever

For Mcm'ry still, with fond rt'^k, will
rove '''"' .^':'' '-'-''' '"'- '.'

-

By sea-beat shdtd:'/ grey ro6k, or wind-
ing stream ;

Again she guides me to the woodland

\Vhere Fancy whisperea toany a youth-
ful dream

;

But ah '. it is the meteor's fleeting gleam,
Portentous, shooting o'er a stormy sky

;

Where no kind star displays its cheering
beam,

To glad the weary wanderer's hopeless

. .
eye,

Or point his trackless way, where dreary
deserts lie.

For ah ! no more to me the boon is given,

To mark the varied charms of Nature's
face

;

Abroad, to bre:ithe the balmy air of heaven,
My fond eye gazing over ample space :

From virgin Spring, to Autumn's matron
grace.

To me, alas ! each blossom blows in vain
;

No more my feet the mountain path can
trace.

Nor brush the dew-drops from the daisied
plain

;

My trembling limbs fast locked, in adaman-
tine chain !

And yet, these limbs in chilling torpor
bound,

A shade can startle—and a breath can
shake

;

The throbbing heart heaves at a passing
sound,

As rufflingwinds disturb the glassy lake

;

At trivial ills the shattered frame will quake.
Each quivering nerve with keen sensa-

tion thrill,

And feelings exquisite, to anguish wake.
The sigh, the tear, triumphing o'er flic

will,

\A'hile Reason vainly tries, to hush the
tempest still.

Yet kind companion ofmy happier days,
Thou hast not scorned me in this evil

hour
;

Thy song has soothed me in the wildering
maze.

And strewed my tiresome couch with
many a flower.

Enchantress! stay — haply, thy magic
power

Again may chase my lingering hours of
care

;

May shew my sorrows, like an April
shower

—

A passing cloud, the pilgrim to prepare
For scenes of endless day, and skies for

ever fair.

To
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Tu the Editor q/^^i,c Hlonlhly Magazine, ought (o Ail I, on (Ik- sinwrior classes;

SIR,
, ,,

accojiipauiod wH'i (he (d'iginal corrt;!*-

TliE clivss'qf your reaclers, and die poudence entered into in order to carry

extensive sa!e of j'onr periodical it into effect. Ami by \vhic?i it will be

work, induces me to hand yan a plan seen hew little is to he expected under

lor the general relief of (lie country: present clrcmnstances. . Jos..

so as to th row the chi'.'f weidit where it ;
' '

'

""^'^'^ '"

'liio )>;()((

ESTIMATE, made for the purposes of a tax on Ti\nv¥.iVT\\rccommeM6d,io
Government bif Jn?,Ui:X COhLih'.n. > .»

PROlirCK TWENTV-FIVE MILLIONS. ..,.

Property in Great Britain, Ireland and their dependencies.

—

Sec C'olqulionv, par/e 50.

Total Amount - - - - .fl,08l,.030,805'

DEnUCTIONS TO BE MADE.
For persons possessed of property under tlie

amount of £1000, and therefore not liable to

the tax, - . -

Tor iion-rcsideuts, who employ thou- capitals

abroad or in the colonies.

For amount of what may be public property, as

naval, military or ordnance stores

Leaves a property which may become a fair object

of taxation amounting- to

300,000,000

348,197,.j02 13 1

100,000,000 746,1tSy,66|J'l'SI'4

£.3,333,.333,33'3 6 8

IIithcri0,s;;f5cient attention has not

been jaid to the evident and important

dlstiiietiou between a (ax on income,

and lliat on propertAr. The one aiTc^ct-

ing principally the industrious andeu-
ti-rpriziuor class : thus discouraging that

very class to wliicli the country is in-

debted for all its prosperity. As to tlie

other, a tax on property, operates on
none but as far as their individual

jiower is eiicreased by (heir possessions.

And in all cases it is fitting, in a moral

as well as a political point of view, that

tho.se living most at tiieir ease, should

contribute most, in a well regulated

proportion, to the exigencies of the state

for their security. A principle has

been already wisely Introduced into the

window and house taxes, as likewise in

some others, of a species of accumu-
lating ratio. It is this alone which is

here recommended upon an extended
scale, and more just in its bearings,

because founded on mathematical hy-

pothesis.

In order the better to explain my
meaning, 1 shall presume, after six

years of peace, ana the general obser-

vations which have been made on this

subject, that the population has en-

creased, and (hat that of the British

Isles may now be feirly computed at

eigliteen millions.

And, for illustration, we willsuppose

that so small a proportion as a thirty-

sixth part of this numhsr, until we can

speak miTl'e correctly, or one person in

about six dwelling-houses through both

town and couutry, possesses a species

of property which may be assessed at

£1000 sterling or upwards, chiefly

landed or funded interest, houfif*^ eat-

tle, farming stock, machineiy, &e. he.
These proprietors, as far us (heir pro-

perty goes, have clearly (lie means of

enjoyment within themselves, for whkh
they specially require t!ie protection of
government and the laws ; and are

more than the rest of the communilv
personally interested in a fixed order
of things.

We iiave then no less a number than
seventeen millions five hundred thou-

sand of His Majesty's subjects, who
will be entirely exempt from (he bur-

den ; and only five hundred thou-
sand comprised in it. But it is diffi-

cult to say how many of these last will

be comparatively poor and others rich
;

nor can we have any data to guide us.

However, let us conjecture that the

half of this number possess so small a
property as from £1000 to £2000, the

half of the remainder twice as much,
and so on for ten distinct classes, eacli,

therefore, including but half the num-
ber of the preceding class, and possess-

ing double tile amount of individual

property. As for the three superior

classes to whom \vc are principally in-

debted, under many valuable consi-

derations, let them receive a recom-
pense at our hands, by lessening the
sacrifice it would otherwise be both
their duty and interest to make, since

a system now prevails which threatens
all property. We, therefore, have not
extended the scale of graduation be-

yond what is paid on £128,000 or

£1 17s. per cent.

Another
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;h.noih(tr equally ol)vious difficulty

avlses, how to fonn a just average as to

tUe propv^ity of each, in either class.

For jnstauce, in the first class, it cannot

Ije t^ken at a medium between the two
extreines, because, by the same mode
of reasonins;; which has led us to sup-

pose only half the number in the se-

veral classes, as they succeed each other,

so more, in this Oi'st class, in the pro-

portion of two to one, will approach
nearer »ne thousand than two thousand.

We may, therefore, calculate the ave-

rage of each individual property, at

a third more than tiie minimum, and
two-thirds less than tlie maximum,
fhro'ighout all the classes.

Thus, so far establishing tJie pre-

mises, lio^^ever imperfect, on Avhich

these estimates are made. The sub-

joined table brings out precisely the
number of i)00,000 persons who possess

an aggregate of property to the amount
above described, and wiiich we will

consider as tangible, for such a pur-
pose.

On the subject of pol it ical economy, i t

has been often insisted on, the neces-

sity of not considering so much wliat

is wise, as what is practicable under
existing circumstances. Hence, mea-
sures brought imder public considera-

tion must be adapted to our prejudices

and habits of thinking, if we are to

expect they v.ill meet with support.

Nor should they be pushed so far as

may be useful in the end, until they
are fairly tried.

It must be conceded that the rich

ought to pay in a very large propcu'tion

for reasons already assigned. Yet it

should not be forgotten that tlie labo-

rious and industrious classes, possessing

slnall capitals, enjoy also great advan-
it>ges under the protection of the laws,

aind therefore may also be expected to

Contribute. Of this they will pay their

full and adequate share, under certain

existing imposts, which no doxd)t will

still continue to be levied, and for the

repeal of \^li;ch this measure will not

b:; 8ufiii'ie;;t to provide ; though, at the
same time, wf may relinquish snch as

are become un[)opular, by (heir oppress-

ing i.he lower oiders, where tiie weight
ought not to fall.

As a friend to my country, and an
enemy to all disorganising systems, let

me indulge the hojie at least, that what
is liere proposed, will bi^ consideretl, iw
ii perfectly temperate view of the sub-
ject, and that though I Inive seen rea-

son (o adopt, in framing the following

table, a geometrical scale of continual
proportion, it is presumed the lI*atio

may be thought so moderate, as to
meet the sense both of the government
and the country. Yet it does not pre-
clude the possibility of applying the
principle to limits even still more con-
fined.

As to the salaries of offices and pen-
sions during pleasure, they are not
Avithin the operaiiou of the tax. Those
granted for life, or which are irrcvoca-

l)le, be(!ome a fixed projierty, and may
be valued, as also annuities ior longer
or shorter periods, contingeat or not.

And a very superior advantage will
result from f !us niodeof fixation : that
it reaches equally those wlio may place
their monies in foreign securities or
investments as long as they reside in

thecountry ; and removes the principal

motive which did exist under the in-

come tax, for transferring stock. That
unpopular impost likewise aftected in

the same proportion those possessing

£200 a year, as it did people of rank.
As to the method pursued in fram-

ing the followiiig table, we have taken
25 of a pound sterling, or 5 shillings as

a basis, which, added to the amount of
property, multiplied by the decimal
0"125, gives the interest to be paid upon
it. Or which is the same thing, to 5
shillings add 3 pence for eveiy thou-
sand pounds proposed, as being (liie

amount of any individual property.

Thus on 3,5001. the interest required
will be 3-5 X -0125-;-, 25=, 29375 or
5s. 10|d. per cent. Or, otherwise, if

we add to os. 3 times .3d. and for the
excess of 5001., l^d, vse shall have the
same result.

It may be fair to consider the real

value of property at legal interest ; for

though funded does not produce quite
so much in time of peace, and landed
still less, yet those capitals employed
in commerce and enterprizf, ought to

produce much more. Under this con-
sideration v.'c shall be seen to pay less

than we did even under the income
tax, until we liave accumulated a pro-
perty equal to 20,0001. And it will be
observed that those jiossessed of the
largest fortunes, even more than a mil-
lion, will not pay a greater proportion,
than as about seven to one of the lowest
classes.

As to how far this tax may be
productive from the middle classes, it

may be expected to outstrip the calcu-
lation, as many will be found to piiy

cheerfully on a sum beyond the hand

fide
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Jlde atnoiuit of tlieir real caj>ital, to ea-

orease their credit or consequence iu

the world. For if any oath were ad-

ministered, it would be only (o ascer-

tain that their property was not more
than the sum sworn to ; the same would
be registered, and it would also have

this important advanta^'e, that of form-

ing some crifcriou a little to judge be-

tween real and borrowed capitals. The
uses of the application of which, to

[June {,

houses iu the Iiabit of giving extensive
credits, should be well known. The
capital of a mercantile house may be
.'jOOOI. but they may reap a Iwnefit

from its being a doubt whether it may
not be considered as ten.

The expenses of collecting may be
paid by the ainounts it is supposed may
l>e received from 488 ^^ of (he superior

classes which is not computed.

Table of gradations of properti/ possessed by one thirty-nxth part of the lehole popu-

lation, or 500,000 persi n.i, and how the proposed Impost will operate on each class.

-J
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latives or neighbours, who would improve
them aud be grateful for them. And they
would experience more real satisfaction in

increasiug their fortunes than in accutnu-

lating their own. The exercise of such a
patronage would constitute the pride of
their lives and their consolation in death.

In the United States of America, where
there ai-e no poor, we find scarcely a hun-
dred persons whose fortunes reach 50001.

a year. I have the honor to be with un-
feigned respect, IMy Lord,

^j^Xour lordship's very humble and

-J , ,
most obedient servant.

Josh. Collier.
answer of his lordship.

Lord presents his compliments
and acknowledgements to Mr. Collier, for

his letter and enclosure, which contains

matter,of too much importance to givean
opinion upon under present circumstances.

ApriMth, 1821.

"•i^jHark Lane, Uh Ajiril, 1821.

To M.P.
Seeing the interest you take in parlia-

mentary proceedings, and the light which
you have thrown on subjects connected with
public distress aud the currency, I may be
excused possibly, without the honour of a
personal acquaintance, the liberty I take
in presenting the enclosures for your pe-

rusal ; with a view to your taking them
into consideration yourself, referring them
to some existing committee, or having the

generosity to point out to me the channel
through which you advise me to make ap-

plication.

I should doubt, from his Lordship's let-

ter, having any chance with his Majesty's
government, unless it were backed by more
interest than I have it in my power to com-
mand. 1 have the honor to be,

Sir, your most obedient and
very humble Servant,

Josh. Collier.
" ANSWER of M.P.
• Sir,

T beg leave to acknowledge the receipt

ofthe letter you favoured me with, accom-
panying some very ingenious observations

upon a projected proper! y-tax. I am not

aware that they can be communicated with
advantage to any existing committee ; al-

thongh should there be hereafter any ques-

tion of the re-establishment of a tax on pro-

perty, these observations may prove highly
useful. I am with great truth. Sir, &c.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR.

I
HAVE read, and with pleasure,

several suggestions in your Maga-
zines for the foitnation of a Societyfor
the prevention of cruelty to j4niwnl.<t,

and g!ad shall T he to promote tlie oh-
yct of if when formett, I am aware
MoirrHOY Ma&. No. 354.
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that numerous difficulties are to be
overcome, in order to obtain the wished
for result. One great obstacle in
the way, is the sanction and support
given to cruel diversions by persons,
who independently of this blot in their
charactei-s, certainly must be crmsidered
as respectable members of society. If
cruel amusements were followed only
by notoriously vicious characters, the
difficulty would not be so great in my
opinion as it at present is.

I cannot but consider the public
newspapers as tending in a cousiderable
degree to harden the hearts of their

readers, by detailing the particulars of
pigeon-shooting, and other iulniioaa
sports. The heading to such articles,

instead of Sporting Intelligence, might
with great propriety be Immoral Prac-
tices.

It appears to me, that it might be of
service if a list of Publications on
Cruelty to Animals were made out aud
published by the suggested society,

.should it be formed.
List of a few publications on this

subject.

1. Primate on Cruelty to Animals. ;

2. Young on Cruelty to Animals. .',

3. Zoophilus, 1819.

<. Sermon by Daubeny, preached at

Bath, 1799.
5. Beresford, printed 1809.
6. Hawtrey, South-

ampton, 1806.

7. entitled the unjustifiable-

ness of cruelty to the Brute Creation, no
name, printed Sherborne, 1801.

8. by Barry, published 1802,
which I have not seen.

9. Lord Erskine's Speech in the House
of Lords.

I wish to see this list incieased.

April 28, 1821. A. Z.

For the Monthly Magazine.
PICTURESQUE PROMENADES near

DORKING.
(Continuedfrom No. 3.51, p. 126.^

I
WAS reluctantly about to leave a
spot communicating so many men-

tal interests, when a glance at the
retiring town of Dorking, acted as

an inducement for fiirther conside-
ration. Those who have viewed our
great metropolis from any of the neigh-
bouring eminences, can be no strangers
to the variety of interesting associa-

tions to which such a prospect gives
rise. I had but for a moment to ima-
gine myself confcmplaliug a kind
of miniature metropolis in this truly

pleasing feature of the landscape, just

4 H \ fil'liaK
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Ailing up the chasm between two ranges

of majestic hills; which, to a no-

vice, might appear a most promising

site for the enjoyment of every social

comfort. Such an illusion may dazzle

and deceive tlie admiring beholder

when at a distance ; but a more cir-

cumspect research proves that rational

expectation to be iU-fouude<l. That a

country unrivalle<l in its local beauties,

and unparalleled in sublime attractions,

should not have produced a higher de-

gree of human happiness appears too

paradoxical to be passed over.

Social intercourse in every county

town, appears gradually to diverge

into a secondarjr object of concern, un-

less when connected \vith private ad-

vantage, while a certain vituperative

officiousness precludes the introduc-

tion of those public amusements,
which are known to be co-operalive

with its general promotion. Interest

sways with its wonted bias, and con-

sequently suffers nothing to intervene,

which might at first sight seem detri-

mental to the immediate concerns of

the population. What appears more
despicable to a liberal mind, than a

countiy town with its several petty

sovereignties of rank ? What more in-

sYjlfing tlian the superciliousness of the

rich ; the assumption of the would-be-

great ; the clamorous stupidity of the

lower orders ; in sliort, the pertinacity

and empiricism of the feic whose sole

object it is to be tlie bane of the ?»««;/ .'

The town of Dorking, however,
possesses many local advantages for

the enlargement of its social spliere.

The most conspicuous of these would
be in the respectability of its inhabi-

^'tants, were it not for the petty demar-
' cations which they suffer to intermeddle

with all their actions, and stir up a

spirit of mischief-making inveteracy

--against each other. Public improve-
• inents are followed up with unwearied
"Miligence, and notwithstanding the

'•thecks they sometimes receive from the

Repression of industry, are manifest in

every feature of the town and neigh-

bourhood. The wealthy possessors of

the estates in the vicinity are constantly

•^projecting additions and embellish-

^Wents, which, while they largely cou-

^iribute to the beauty of the country,

tend also to raise the prospects of trade

and enterprize. A public spirited in-

dividual some time ago added to his
' establishment, a spacious and chastely-

elegant assejnbly-room, at a very con-

siderable expense; audas the prosperity

of country towns must in great measure
be kept up by intercommunity of trade,

it becomes the duty of the inhabitants

to supjtort the undertaking, by coming
fonvard to form quarterly, instead of

annual dnlls. Occasional concerts, too,

would gratify the lovers of music ; and
public dinners on occasions of public

festivity, would tend to keep up convi-
vial mirth among those who delight in
" the feast of reason and the now of

soul."

Literature has neverliieless found a

sufficient number of votaries in this

small town to establish a Book Society

among the gentry, and a Magazine So-

ciety among the townsmen. Book-
knowledge, however, loses many of

its fascinating attractions by too close

an intimacy, and requires frequent
incentives to preserve its popularity,

otherwise it would be thought little

more of than as a means of filling

up the surplusage of time. The
literary circle of Dorking might
soon obtain the desideratum, the want
of which is so strikingly evident among
them, by forming Societiesfor the dis-

cussion of moral, political and philoso-

phical topics, selected from tlje floating

incidents of life, according to their re-

lations to the public welfarci ' '•

" witti sense i'ieiiD^d"
-

Learning' digested well-
Unstudied wit, and humour ever gay,

To raise the sacred hour, to bid it smile.

And with the social spirit warm the heart."

Thomson.
These institutions, partaking some-

thing of the character of dilettanti-

societies and conversaziones, would
enable them to form more accurate
estimates of the merits of general lite-

rature, and by connecting much prac-

tical information in the various branches
of science, with a fund of unceasing
interest, would cultivate and enrich the
mind, and impart an additional relisii

for researches of a higher order. Dor-
King would then present inducements
for the winter resident, as well as the
summer visitor ; and when divested of
its scenic charms, the pleasures of its

well-regulated amusements, would in

some degree compensate for their ab-
sence, by the urbanity of society, and
by good taste and liberality of senti-

ment in the inhabitants.

A little to the right of Dorking, is

the Deepdene, the classical estate of
Mr. Thomas Hope, embellished by the
taste and ingenuity of its possessor. The

:• !•' romantic
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rumantic scenery of this spot abounds
with the endless varieties of hill and
dale, interspersed with well-wooded
retirements, the pleasant features of

landscape-gardening, the quiet of echo-
ing dells, and the refreshing coolness

of caves and subterranean passages,

and terraces overlooking a vast extent
of country. The decorative elegance

of casts and sculpture, and the rusticity

of grottoes and hermitages, diversify

its winding walks and plantations,

mingling the aspect of trim neatness

with rude, uncultivated nature. The
residence is in the completest order,

with offices on a comparative scale of

perfection, and the whole is finished

with peculiar chasteness of design.
• My eye, after measuring the joyful

foliage of tlie Deepdene woods, soon
rested itself on that immense track

of waste land, the H'ibnrood, present-

ing a censorious contrast too glaring to

be overlooked. It is there llie long-

cherished diligence of the labouring
peasantry is counteracted and set at de-
fiance ; but can any scene be more truly

gratifying to the patriot and philanthro-

pist, than the neat and cleanly cottages

of the poor, besprinkled over a common,
each with an apportioned enclosure for

garden and pasture ? Let those whose
province it maybe to frame laws for the

protection of mankind, depict to them-
selves the happy cottager, sitting by
his own fire side, surrounded by his

family, and say whether such groups
are not too few. Let them consider

how salutary would be the ejection of

vice in her inhuman forms from
those dens of wretchedness and squalid

misery, where the passions are brutal-

ized, and the proi)ensities fettered by
temptations too forcible to be resisted

in such exposures. Add to tins, the

terrifying exhibition of prisons, cram-
Hicid almost to suffocation with penny-
less debtors; householders infested by
tax-gatherers and rate-collectors; and
tortured by the arrests and executions

.4jf implacable creditors; workhouses
overflowing with paupers, reduced to

the last stage of woe ; and even the pas-

senger assailed with their liewailings

and solicitations, without the possibi-

lity of discriminating incorrigible in-

dolence from disabled merit. Tlie in-

troduction of the " cottage .system,'''' at

once reme<lial and prevf-ntive, for the
daily- increasing parochial burthens,
would nt no very distant periotl render
useless every species of eleemosynary
eftlablishment.

The advancing day seemed to usher
in additional beauties, and exhibit the
richness of the panoramic view with
increased vigour. Contemplating so

glorious a field, I scanned as it were
each successive season of the revolving
year. At this moment, the variegated
graces of Summer time stealing on, I

could a short time hence behold it ar-

rayed in the sliadowy tints of Autumn

:

but a few weeks of declining magnifi-
cence, it would be stripped of all its

clothing, and its leafless wrecks left

only as memorials of its once flourish-

ing stateliness: then, but a few weeks
of IFintry cowls, and nature would
burst forth in all the gaiety of Fernal
hues. Allegorizing with somewhat be-
yond that of a fanciful impression, a
lively imagery of thought sketched in

my mind, the strictness of the analogy
to the copious epochs of human life.

Such is the great drama ! our sorrows
are its tragedies! our follies are its

farces! its passing scenes furnish us
with incident, and by their combined
influence, are the dictates of our ac-

tions, and the basis of our conclusions.

At the foot of the hill, lay the de-

lightful little hamlet of Westcott,
consisting of a few well-built residences

inhabited by farmers of some conse-

quence, and several small cottages of

the ordinary description. The coup

d^ail of the road, the smoke curling

between the trees, and the entrance to

the retired lanes, well accorded with
the much admired simplicity of village

scenery, and seemed to indicate the

peaceful abode of rural happiness.

Groups of lively children, sporting on
the flowery banks, \vere emblems of

health and. innocence, and broke the

silence with their harmless prattle.

However ominous this simplicity might
appear, it was but in unison with the

general deportment of these villagers,

among whom scarcely a reprobate cha-

racter could be found. Crime, with all

its rapid strides, had as yet left them
incorrupt ; and notwithstanding the

grievances of unrequited labour, the

mal-practicesoffilchiug and plundering
of property, could only be traced in a
few instances. Between Milcott and
Dorking, is Milton Court, a monastic
old farm-house, celebrated as once hav-
ing been the seat of that eminent critic,

Jciemiah Miirkstaud ; and beyond both
of them is the chequered grandeur of
Box Hill, skirting this picturesque
valley.

1 left Westcott-hill, and looking over
the
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(he hedge, espied the retired gardens

of Mrs. Mdier^, corresponding in taste-

ful display with the rusticated cottage-

oruee. Here while I walk on enjoying

the unmolested serenity of a summer's
morning, how lost to its loveliness and
fragrance are thedwellers of tliat smoky
metropolis at twenty-five miles distant.

There huddled in heterogeneous tu-

mult, creature is gi-appling with crea-

ture in trafficking controversy; thou-

sands are pouring forth from crowded
habitations, inhaling noxious vapours;

others ^re sinking under their daily

toil, from lassitude and bodily exhaus-

tion ; and there perhaps may be seen the

wealthy and the great, whose villas are

tenantless, until the chilling damps
of autumn ,sliall have impaired the

country of Its meridian splendour.

Viewed from the liilly pivot, on the

summit of which 1 had been turning, the

emulative handicraft of man had con-

trived to raise a few puny edifices, whose

proud roofs were seen just overtopping

the foliage of the circumjacent woods.

The morning would liave been spent

much more unprofitably in examining

their interiors, or inspecting the general

objects of public curiosity. There per-

haps I might have beheld specimens of

exquisitely finished v^orkmanship, and
unique models of taste. Their walls

and galleries might be hung with the

matchless productions of eminent mas-
ters in the different schools, .and pro-

fusely decorated by the magic pencil of

art ; and their libraries furnished more
as ostentatious ornaments, than for

their intrinsic value; and '-whose very

indices are not to be reJid over in an
age."
Wealth now enlists and enslaves every
artifice to minister to the depraved pas-

sions of man. Sloth fulness and seden-

tary ease are nurtured by imtimely con-

cessions to effeminate habits, and the

cravings of appetite are pampered by
epicurean excesses. The frivolity and
foppery of deep and superfluous cloth-

ing are kept up, and studied as the

criterion of superiority ;
'• but though

a coat be ever so fine that a fool wears,.

'tis but a fool's coat." Talent is too

often perverted by its possessors in

playing the parts of stipendiary scribes,

in couuteracting justice, in contamina-
ting the channels of public informa-

tion, or in fettering that intellectual

engine, whose gigantic powers circulate

life and vigour throughout mankind :

Totam infusa per artus

Mens agitat molem, et maguo se corpora
miscet. Virgil.

" yirt is long, and life but short,''

and the futility of the former when
compared with the lubricity of the lat-

ter, should teach us, like the Emperor
Vespasian, to record the incidents of

our lives, so that on referring to the

pages of our Diary, we may then enjoy
the imimpaired transports of a pleasing
retrospect. • T.

MEMOIRS OF EMINENT PERSONS
RECENTLY DECEASED.

COMMUNICATIONS TO THIS ARTICLE OF AUTHENTIC ANECDOTES OF REMARKABLE
PERSONS, ARE EARNESTLY SOLICITED.

SIR CHARLES BUNBURY.

ON the 31st of March, at his house. Pall

Mall, departed this life Sir Thomas
Charles Bunbury, Bart., having nearly

completed his eighty-first year, his birth-

day beiug May-day, 1740.

The Bunbury family were originally of

Buubury and Stanuey, in the county pa-

latine of Chester ;
possessing also estates

at Milden Mall and Great Barton, in Suf-

folk, indeed nearly the whole of the latter

parish. The late Sir Charles was born at

Great Barton, at the hall or mansion,

which was his summer residence through-

out life. His father was the Rev. Sir Wra.

Buubury, Bart., sometime fellow of Cathe-

rine Hall, Cambridge, whom he succeeded

in 1764. Sir Charles received his education

at Westminster, and at Catherine Hall,

Cambridge, whence he entered early into

public life. In 1763, he accepted the ap-
pointment of secretary to tbe embassy at

Paris, in which he was succeeded by David
Hume, the celebrated historian. Sir Charles
was nest appointed to the secretaryship in

Ireland, during the government of Lord
Weymouth, afterwards Marquis of Bath,
which he did not long retain, and which
was his last connection with the court or
with ministers. In bis absence on the Con-
tinent, he had been elected a Knight of the
Shire for his native county of Suffolk, serv-
ing in the first Parliament of the laie King,
and being chosen regularly to represent
the same county in nine successive Parlia-

ments, with the exception of one, subse-
quent to the dissolution in 1784 ; miiking
on the whole, a service to his country of
neai-ly fifty years, and which he quitted

only on the approach of old ag^ and ina-

bility,
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iMlity, iu his own expression, any longer to

encounter late hours aud long^ speeches.

In his political principles, Sir Charles
Bunbury was a ^V'hig-, iiicliuing rather to

the old, I hail the uew school ; votiug gene-
rally with the opposition, but preserving
an entire independence on all party con-

nections, and supporting the minister of
the day whenever in his conscience or opi-

nion he was likewise supporting the inte-

rests of his country. No man's sensibili-

ties were more powerfully excited by the

horrors of the slave trade, against which,
from the earliest agitation of the subject in

Parliament, he took a decided part. He
was equally a friend to the poor of his own
country, and assisted Mr. Howard, the ce-

lebrated philanthropist, in improving the

state of our prisons ; and, in conjunction

wilh that gentleman, was appointed by
Parliament a supervisor of the Penitentiary

hou$es. He also, iu concert with Mr.
Stanley, proposed in Parliament the law for

increasing the allowance to debtors from
fourpence to sixpence per day ; and brought
in the bill which passed into a law, to ex-

empt the labouring poor from statute-

duty, or working upon the roads without
pay-
He was a true Church of England man

;

not, indeed, of the new methodistical cut,

but of the old stamp; of decorous habits,

but at no rate a straight-laced moralist. On
the contrary, his notions and conduct were
free, as is sufficiently apparent from the

share which he assumed through such a
long course of years in the avocations of
the turf, and its necessarily concomitant
amusements. His heart was sensible of
the warmest charitable emotions, and al-

though an economist on principle and from
system, he could, on all proper occasions,

dispense his money with an open and li-

beral hand. Having sevei'ely injured his

constitution in France and Italy, during his

youth, he very soon after bis return to

England embraced the wise resolution of
adopting a temperate regimen, in which he
steadily persevered^and by which he was
enabled to preserve a firm and comfortable
state of health, whilst his sporting friends

were languishing under gout, or dropping
otf around him ; aud to this consummate
prudence he was no doubt indebted for

that lengthened period of existence to

which he attained. There was often a
momentary roughness and abruptness in

his manner, which was, however, sure to

be succeeded by a smiling countenance,
and eyes beaming with good nature. " Ban-
bury's eyes," indeed, were long proverbial
for their quickness and keenness, as well as
Ctuecnsbury's " long head." Both these
were put in requisition by some ingenious
rhymester ofthe last century, us witness the
following recipe how to make a Jockey :

—
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Take a pestle and mortar of moderate ^ize,
Into Queensbury's head put Bunbury 's eyes ;

Cut Dick Vernon's throat, and saveall the blood,
To answer your purpose there'.- none half so good;
Pound Cle mml todii.sl, you'll find it expedient.
Tie world cannot furni.«b a better ingredient.
From Derby and Bedford take plenty of spirit,
Pnecessful or not, they have alway.'j ti a! merit
Tommy Panton's addre.-.^, John Wa>teir» advice,
With a touch of Prometheus, 'ti.s done in a trice.

Sir Charles Bunbury was, to a certain
degree, a humourist, aud had consequently
a few of the peculiarities of that cast. It

has been long said that he was never known
to wear gloves, and although a constant
pedestrian when in town, iu all weathers,
the worthy Baronet was never seen on the
pate without extremely " clean hands."
The writer of these lines can vouch that
he was equally unaccustomed to wear
slippers, ascending to his bed-room in
boots, the servant supplying him with a
boot-jack at his bed-side ; a custom with
which the present writer also very readily
complied at Barton. With respect to
sporting character, the late Mr. Taftersall
thus delineated that of Sir Charles Bun-
bury :

" At all country courses, he is a gen-
tleman, and the most honourable of sports-
men ; but at Newmarket well knowing
how to counterplot those of a different de-
scription, he now and then contrives to pay
them in their own coin. The turf and the
breeding stud were indeed instruments in
his hands, of a very diflferent description
to the same objects in the hands of many
or most of his associates. Instead of wast-
ing and ruining his patrimonial estate,
they nodoubt augmented and improved it."

Asa proof of the strength and permanence of
the ancient Baronet's resolves, in his habits
of temperance when he was a boy, indeed
just emerged from childhood, his father's
coachman persuaded him to drink a glass
of brandy. This disagreed so immoderately
with him, that he was confined to his room
during several days. He related the cir-

cumstance in 1812, and from the date ofthe
accident to that hour, he had never again
tasted spirits. His in-door amusement
was to a considerable degree with books.
He dipped into the best authors, and
amused himself with the superior fugitive
publications ofthe day.

To speak of the honourable defunct as a
votary of the turf, he is not to be consi-
dered a domitor equorum, or a gentleman
jockey, for he probably never in his life

rode either race or trial ; but as one born
with a natural attachment to that paragon
of brute animals, the horse, and thence con-
sequently impressed with an irresistible

desire to witness that animal's high qua-
lities and exertions. By this passion he
was impelled in common with the greatest
heroes and princes of every age, excelling
them all, with one only, or few exceptions,
in the highest consideration of excellence,

that
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that of a!{fot'ding protection to the beloved

animal, and of teaching, both by precept

and unvarying example, the duties of jus-

tice, mercy, and kiudness towards him.

One of the earliest and most illustrious ex-

amples was that of the Emperor Constau-

tine, who issued edicts to the above effect.

There are numbers who take to the turfand
the betting profession, without an atom
either of knowledge of the horse, or affec-

tion for him. Wiih Sir Charles Bunbury it

was not so. A natural kindness of heart

first taught him to treat the horse with
mildness, and long experience ensured to

him that great skill and judgment in the

auimaPs powers of which he was highly am-
bitious. Before his time, and indeed too

much since, the practice of horse-racing

has been disgraced and rendered loathsome,

by the most abominable and needless

rigours, tricks, and barbarities. He had,

many years ago, reduced his meditated

humanity in that respect to a system, which
he did the present writer the honour to

communicate to him. His improvements
have been gradually and slowly making
their way at Newmarket, and of late years

in a still greater degree among the trainers

of the North.

The Bunbury method of training the

race-horse is far more lenient and less in-

jurious to the animal powers, than that of

former days ; in consequence, more con-

tributory to the perfection of his speed and

the prolongation of his utility. It is a phi-

losophical and useful, as well as merciful

system. It primarily consists in reducing

the old enormous weight of the body
clothes, and curtailing the lengths of the

sweats and gallops, which have generally

the effect of injuring the tendons and weak-
ening the joints of the animal in a far

greater degree than the race itself. Sir

Charles even carried his ideas of leniency

to his favourite so far, and successfully, as

to use all his influence to shorten the dis-

tance of race-courses, to render two miles

instead of four, and the shorter races more
customary and frequent—alleging that

short distances are not only less injurious

?nd distressing to the hors^, but really

more productive of gratification to the spec-

tators, who during those, might generally

command a full view of the sport, from
the start to the ending-post ; whereas in a

long, or four-mile course, like the B. C. at

Newmarket, nothing is seen by the sports-

men assembled but the run-in, of probably

less than half a minute's continuance. The
far greater part is a race to the jockies

alone. His most important reform remains

to be told. He forbade to his jockies and
stable-attendants all acts of rigour or ill-

nature towards the horses, on pain of in-

stant dismissal. The favourable result

was, the animals were geiltle as lambs, and

[June I,

docile in proportion. His directions were
still further carried to the utmost verge of
kindness and tenderness. His argument
was, that by ill-treatment and cruelty,

horses are rendered vicious and restive,

and that from the opposite may be assured
their docility and obedience. Thence he
strictly inhibited to his jockies even the

use of the whip in a race, any otherwise
than to make a flourish with it, allowing
only, in case of a hard contest, the mode-
rate and gentle use of the spur, by which
alone a horse may be incited to bis utmost
exertion. Nothing (bull-baiting and the

brood grin of heartless idiots excepted) can
be more abominable, contemptible, and dis-

graceful to the sporting character of this

country, than the whipping, spurring, and
cutting-up alive, even to the entrails, the

generous and noble race-horse, on bis run-

in to the ending-post ; nothing more wrong-
headed and absurd, since it is almost or alto-

gether a certain consequence, (and this is

given on practical experience in the writer)

that every foul or unnecessary stroke with
the whip or spur, will have the effect of re-

ducing the compass of the horse's stride,

and of palsying the m<»nentum of hid<)tx-

ertions. ::'

Sir Charles Bunbury was the best of mas-
ters, and his service might 'oe truly styled

an inheritance. As a prefatory remark to

the following cursory account of this an-

cient and worthy sportsman's racing career,

it may be safely averred that the British

turf is a great national concern, productive

of incalculable benetils in raising a breed
ofhorses for all the purposes of use and en-

joyment,superior tothose ofall othernations

and eagerly sought by all. As an amuse-
ment or sport, the course is a relic of

classical antiquity ; in modern times, pecu-

liar to this country, where however, al-

though it has been during some centaries

pursued with enthusiasm, by many of onr
nobles and superior families, and by some
persons as a profession, its votaries have
always been a small minority of the popu-
lation. The concomitant games of chance
seem essential and unavoidable, and the

inherent gambling mania would be satiated

independently of horse-coursing. That cru-

elty and unfair usage of the animal its sub-

ject, have no necessary connection with

racing, Bunbury, in a long life of constant

practice, furnished an illustrious example.

Sir Charles was taken into training for

the turf, in his twenty-third year, that is

to say in 1763, by a very able master, his

friend William Crofts, esq. of West Har-
ling, Norfolk, the proprietor of Brilliant,

a high famed and beautiful little horse, ex-

actly of the colour of a new guinea. A
son of Brilliant, the bay horse Bellario, was
Bubsequeutly purchased of Mr. Crofts by
the baronet, and he proved a successful

'
racer.
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racer. An occurrence relative to this horse,

may serve to initiate the readers of the

Monthly Magazine, in a certain branch of

the mysteries and morality of the turf.

Bellario in 1770, met that immortal kill-

devil £clipse, at York, and was, in course,

beaten, even distanced by him. Never-
theless Sir Charles Bunbury, immediately

after the race, challenged O'Kelly to run

Bellario against Eclipse, a single mile for

five hundred guineas. Now Sir Charles

could have no probable expectation of win-

ning this match, but he might of winning
money upon it, by betting large sums
against his own horse, provided the rate of

betting would admit of it ; and granting

his horse to be fairly run, there is no breach

of honour, custom, or propriety in such

a case. However, O'Kelly, for some rea-

son of state, declined the match ; and in

all probability, Sir Charles made the ofler

hastily and without consideration. His
next favourite stallion was Diomed, a large

and powerful horse, which had won him the

first Derby stakes at Epsom, in 1780, and
which finished its career in Virginia, at be-

tween thirty and forty years of age. Sir

Charles was the breeder of the famous
Highflyer, but unluckily sold hira a year-

ling. He also won with his celebrated

mare Eleanor, the renewed Derby stakes

of ihe first year of the present century,

the only instance in which they had been
^roD by a filly ; with the additional circum-

stance that in the same week, Eleanor,

won the Oaks stakes also. This favour-

ite mare was a daughter of Whiskey, gran d-

son of Eclipse. To particularize only the

first rate horses, out of the vast number
bred and trained at Barton, during so long
a period, after Whiskey, Sorcerer became
the crack stallion of that stud ; a horse of
great size and powers, and one of the best

runners of his day, both with respect to

speed and continuance, but probably the for-

mer predominated. He is one of the highest

and best bred racers ofthe time, descended
in equal degrees, from those purest sources

of mir racing blood, theDarley and Godol-
phin Arabians. From this horse have
sprung nearly all those celebrated racers,

which of late years have been productive
of 80 much fame and emolument to their

proprietor, and who through Sorcerer,

must have netted, to calculate moderately,
above ten thousand pounds. For Thunder-
bolt, perhaps the best son of Sorcerer, at

three years old. Sir Charles Bunbury re-

fuged three thousand guineas, losing him
afterwards in the following singular and
unfortunate manner. The horse by night,
in his loose stable, hitched one of his
hinder feet in his headstall, as is supposed
In the attempt to rub his head, and being
unable to disentangle it, in his violent

•'•""OTT'^. Ijcat himself nearly to pieces,
and being; found in the montingp in that de-
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plorable state, was immediately shot. The
fame of his brother Smolensko is so recent,

and he was so attractive of public attention

beyond any other race horse, that nothing
need be said of him here, beyond a note of
his winnings, which were five thousand
five hundred gfuineas in sweepstakes, al-

though he never started after three years
old. Having run at Newmarket previously
to the Epsom Meeting, his proprietor re-

fused four thousand guineas for this horse.

Within these few years, warned by the in-

creasing infirmities of age. Sir Charles had
been gradually quitting his turf eng^age-

ments, adhering chiefly to the business of
the breeding stud, leaving, however, seve-

ral nominations for sweepstakes at New-
market and Epsom, which are consequently
voided by his decease ; for the same reason
he had relinquished his annual attendance
at the races of Epsom, Ascot and Egham.

Sir Charles Bunbury died in the fifty-

eighth year of his racing course, without a
single vacant year, a longer period proba-
bly than that of the celebrated old Framp-
ton, emphatically styled the father of the

turf: leaving behind him a character and
example essentially and gloriously difierent

from that of his notorious predecessor. Sir
Charles had acted as steward ofthe Jockey
Club, at Newmarket, nearly half a century

;

and in the delicate aflair of Escape's race,

in 1791, evinced a most honorable and in-

dependent spirit, whether or not his judg-
ment might have been correct, is matter cer-

tainly of considerable doubt, as will appear
by a discussion of the question, some years
afterwards, in the Sporting Magazine. His
liberality and kindness of heart were well
displayed in the good-natured and consola-

tory answer which he gave to an unfortu-
nate gentleman, his debtor to the amoutit
offifteen hundred pounds, who subsequent-
ly embraced the desperate resolution of
stepping aside. In the mode by which he
chose to distinguish himself he was emi-
nently successful •, no one more popular,
or more generally acceptable. His opinion
was always sought and respected, usually
decisive. His plan of betting had nothing
of the extravagance of adventure in it ; on
the contrary, his nearly invariable rule was,
safe play and moderate gains ; and he was
accustomed to smile at the newspaper and
tittle tattle accounts of his splendid acqui-
sitions by betting upon Smolensko at Epsom,
on which race his whole risk or profit

barely amounted to five hundred pounds.
He was often blamed for trusting to the
jockey-ship of his own stable-boys in races
of considerable interest, preferably to the
first rate professors of that art j but he
knew, pretty accurately, what his horses
were able to perform, and had a choice
where to place his confidence. He bent
the whole mental force which he ponsessed
to this enchanting avocation. Notwith-

standing
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standing his national warmth of heart, he
had no little of the stoic in his composition:
and if his mind seemed often clouded and
inactive from a constitutional indolence,
the occasional calls of his favourite pursuit
(generally rendered it to a sufficient degree
vigorous and acute. With a far inferior
stock of real merit, or an exalted one of
demerit, many a name has become memo-
rable. In the annals of human kindness
that of Bunbury shall not be forgotten

;

whilst his failings, trifling when weighed
in the balance, shall sleep with him in the
tomb. Ne quid falsi dicere audeaf, ne
qnidveri non audeat.
He was twice married ; first, to Lady

Sarah Lennox, sister to the patriot Duke of
Richmond ; and afterwards, within the last

twenty years, happily, to his present widow,
a lady of great beauty in her youth, and of
the most amiable and charitable disposi-
tion.

Sir Charles is succeeded in his title and
estates by his nephew. Sir Henry Edward
Bunbury, resident during some time at
IMilden Hall, who was knighted for his ser-
vices in the late war, at the battle of Maida,
and who takes a decidedly patriotic part
in politics. He published his sentiments
on the existing state of public afl'airs, last
autumn, with an acuteness, force, and ele-
gance of diction, which did not fail of a
proportionate effect ; and his late speech
at the Stowmarket meeting would have
done honour to the feeling, patriotic fire,

and political wisdom of Fox, the friend and
compatriot of his late uncle. L.

DR. GREGORY OF EDINBURGH.
This gentleman was long at the head

of the Medical School and the Medical
Practice of Edinburgh, and to his great
talents and distinguished character much,
not only of the eminence of the University,
but also of the prosperity of that city, was
to be ascribed. For above forty years he
annually taught the Medical Students of
the University the most important part of
their professional duties; and an admira-
tion oC his abilities, and reverence for his
character, have, in consequence, extended
not only as far as the English language is

spoken, buf as far as the light of civiliza-

tion has spread in the world.
He was appointed in the year 1776, at

the early age of 23, to the professorship of
the Theory of Physic, and he continued to
teach this class, with great distinction, for
fourteen years. As a ext book for his
lectures, he published, in the year 1782,
his Conspectus Medicia Theoretic6P,whic\x
soon became a work of standard reputa-
tion over all Europe, not only in conse-
quence of the scientific merits which it

possessed, but the singular felicity of clas-
sical language with which it was written.
In the year 1790 he was appointed, in con-

sequence of the death of Dr. Cullen, to
the chair of the Practice of Physic, the
most important medical professorship in
the University ; and for .32 years he sus-
tained and increased the celebrity which
the eminence of his predecessor had con-
ferred upon the office.

During this long period, the fame which
his talents had acquired attracted students
from all parts of the world, all of whom
returned with a feeling of reverence for

his character, more nearly resembling that

which the disciples ofantiquity felt for their

instructors, than any thing which is gene-
rally experienced. Of the estimation in

which his scientific merits were held
throughout Europe, it is sufficient proof,

that he is one of the few of our country-
men who have been honoured with a sea*
in the Institute of France ; a distinction

which is only confeiTed upon a very small
and select number of foreigners.

As a literary man he has long enjoyed a
very high reputation. His acute and disi

criminating mind was early devoted to the

study of Metaphysics, and to his reputa-

tion as an accomplished scholar all the weH
informed persons in both parts of the island

can bear testimony. He was one of the
few men who have rescued this countrjr

from the imputation of a deficiency in clas-

sical taste, which is thrown upon it with
too much justice by our southern neierh-

bours, and demonstrated, that the vigour
of Scottish talent may be combined with
the elegatice of English accomplishments.
He was one of the last of that illustri-

ous body of literary and scientific men,
whose labours gave distinction to their

country during the latter part of the last

century ; and among the names of his in-

timate friends may be ranked those of al-

most all his cotemporaries, who will be re-

membered in future ages as men ofscience
or learning; of Cullen and Black, ofReid
and Smith, and Stewart ; and we will ven-
ture to say, that the spot where his remains
now lie interred, beside those of Adam
Smith, will long be visited by the admirers
of Scottish genius, as fitted to awaken no
common recollections.

Great, however, as was his reputation as
a Professor and as a man of science and li-

terature, it was yet inferior to that which
his character had acquired among his per-

sonal friends. Descended by the father's

side from a long and memorable "line of
ancestors, among whom the friend and co-

temporary of Newton is numbered ; and by
the mother's from one of the most ancient

noble families of Scotland, his character

was early formed on an elevated model,
and throughout his whole life he combined,
in a degree seldom equalled, the stu-

dies and acquirements of a man of science,

with the tastes and honourable feelings of

a highborn gentleman. While bis namcj
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ill consequence, was respected throughout
Europe, his society was soug-ht after by
penuias of the (irst rank and eniiiieuce in

this country ; attd, like his lamented friend

Mr. Playfair, he luaiiitaiuecl, in no ordinary
degree, the important comnuuiicatiou be-

tween thearistocracyof rank and ihat of ta-

lent. The brilliancy of his wit, and the epi-

g^raminatic force of his conversation, will

lonjf be remembered by those who had the

gxjod fortune to enjoy his acquaintance;
^ThiIe ajnou§; a numerous circle of relations

and friends the kindness and generosity
of his character have rendered his death an
irreparable loss. To the poorer classes his

professional advice was at all times gratui-

tously open; and such was theriisiulerested-

DKs of bis conduct, tliat his income never
was uear [so great as the celebrity of his

name mi^t have procured.

The funeral of this eminent physician,
was one of the most solemn and impressive
that could be witnessed. The Lord Pro-
vost, Magistrates and Council, and the

Professors of the University, met in the

New Club Room, adjoining to Dr. Gre-
ofory's house, in St. Andrew's-square, in

front of which the gentlemen of the Royal
Medical and Physical Societies, and other
friends of the deceased, to the number of

500 or 600, asaenibled. At one o'clock the

procession moved from St. Andrew's-
square, along Prince's-street, the North-
bridge, down the High-street, to Cannon-
gate church-yard, in the loUowiiig order :

—
The Gentleman of the Doctor's Class,

walking four and four

;

THE BODY;
the Pall, supported by the Relations and

Friends of the deceased,

with thrpe gilded batons on each side.

The Lord Provost, Magistrates, and .

Council,

preceded by the city halberds, sword and
mace, covered witii crape.

The Senatus Academicus, in their gowns,
preceded by their Janitor, with the

University mace,
covered with crape.

The Physicians.

The Royal Medical Society,

walking four and four.

The Royal Physical Society,

,

(our aud four.

The Friends of the deceased, not connected
with the public bodies, comprehending
many of the mo^'t eminent charac-

ters in the country.

7^e procession was closed by the carriages

of the genil.>men attending.

On the arrival at the Canuongratechurch-

y«H, the procession moved round the

chnrch by the east end : on the students

arriving at the gate they opened to the right

and left, to allow the coffin to pass through,
unoovering at the same time. The friends

proceeded from the gate ofthe church-yard
Monthly Mac. No. 354.
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direct to the grave. All the streets along
which the procession moved were crowded
with spectators.

DR. BATEMAN.
On the i)th of April, at AA'hitby, in York-

shire, in the 43d year of his age, Thomas
Bateman, M.D. late of Bloorasbury-square.
The health of this excellent and lamented
physician had long been in a declining
state, and there had for some time been
unhappily little prospect of any favourable
result, either from the resources of art, op
the assiduous and affectionate attentions «f
his family. The failure of his bodily pow-
ers did not however impair the vigour of
his mind, and his wonted cheerfulness con-
tinued unabated to the last ; his religious
principles supporting him under the ex-
pectation and approaca of death.

In recording his illness and decease,
it is impossible not to advert to the loss

which his personal connexions aud society
at large have thereby sustained. But as
a detailed biographical memoir will pro-
bably be given of him at some future period,
it is sufficient at present to remark, that
in his private life he was most exemplary,
and in the exercise of his profession he
upheld its dignity and usefulness by inde-
pendent feeling, integrity ofconduct, active
benevolence, and extensive learning. Dr.
Bateman was higlily gifted for administer-
ing to the sick, being acute and accurate
in his observation of disease, and prompt
and judicious in the treatment of it. His
contributions to the medical literature of
his country have been no less various than
iqjportant ; whilst the zeal and ability with
which for many years he performed the
arduous services of the Public Dispen-
sary, as well as of the House of Recovery,
or Fever Hospital, were highly beneficial

to those institutions and to the community.
Of him then may it with truth be said, that
though removed from life at an early period,

he has descended full of honour to the
grave.

Dr. Bateman's works are

—

Delineations of tbe Cutaneous Diseases, com-
prised in the Classiticalion of the late Dr. Willan ;

including the greater pai t of 1 lie Engravings of that
Author, ill an improved state, and completing the
Series as intended to have been fmi^lied by him.
By T. BATEMAN, M.D. F.L.S. Physician to the
Piiblio Dispensary and to the Londnn House of
Recovery, in one 'volume 4to. with upwards of TO
coloured Piales, puce I2l. 12s. boards.

The Series nf new Engravings, representing those
Diseases which should have been figured in the sab-
sequent Parts of Dr. Willan's unfinished Works,
may be bad by the Possessors of that Work, sepa-
rate price 7l. boards.

i. A Practical Synopsis of Cutaneous Diseases,

according to the Ariangcment of Dr. Willan, ex-

hibiting a concise View of the diagnostic Svmptoms
and the .Method ot Treatment. The Fifth" Edition,

price 12s. Svo. boards, nith a Plate of the tight
Orders, beautifully coloured

3. A Succinct Account of the Typhus or Conta-
gions Fever, of this Country, vvith the appvopriato
Method of Treatment, as practiced in the Hou>o at

Recovery, To which are added, Obwrvalions on
? I the
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the Nature and Properties of Contfif;ion, tending
to correct the popular Notions of tliis Subject, and
nointine; out the Means of Prevention. Second
Edition, price 6s. 8vo. boards.

4. Keports on the Di.<eafe.s of London, and tlie

Stale of the Weather, from 1804 to 1816, including
practical Remarks on the Cau.^es and Treatment of

the former. In 8vo. 98. boards.

MRS. PIOZZI.

At Clifton, in the 82d year of her age,

Mrs. Hester Lynch Fiozzi, once celebrated

as Mrs. Thrale. She was descended on the

paternal and maternal side, from the families

of the Salisburys and Cottons, baronets of

North Wales, but was still more distin-

^ished as the intimate friend and associate

of Dr. Johnson, Biirk.e,Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Garrick, Goldsmith, Murphy, and most of

those genuises who formed the Aupfiistan

period of the reign of Georg-e the Third.

The world has long known in what esti-

mation her society was held in that circle

where those illustrious men, with Mrs.
Montague, Mrs. Carter, Vesey, Boscawen,
and many others, formed parties seldom
surpassed in talent and acquirement. The
vivacity of her mind was a never-failing

source of pleasure to all who had the good
fortune to enjoy her society, wliile the
brilliancy of her wit, tempered by inva-

riable good humour, and general benevo-
lence, delighted all who approached her.

Her manners were polished and graceful

—her erudition, the result of a regularly

classical education, under the learned Dr.
Collyer, was much more profound than
those who only conversed with her super-

ficially, were likely to discover ; for,

wisely considering the line usually pre -

Ti'aii bluo-

[June ]

,

scribed in such pursuits to her iCTC, she
made no display of scholarship, yet was
always ready to give her testimony when
properly called upon ; indeed, on those
occasions. It was impossible altogether to

conceal the rich and rare acquirements in

various sciences which she possessed.

Of her writings many are before the

public, and if some are inclined to condemn
a coloquial style, in which perhaps she was
too fond of indulging, all must admire the

power of genius and splendour of talent

80 displayed. She was particularly bappy
in jeux tTefpril, numbers of which lie

scattered amongst her friends. Her
" Three Warnings,'' have long been held

in universal admiration as a specimen of
the precocity of her talents. Her fine

mental faculties remained wholly unim-
paired ; her memory was uncommonly re-

tentive on all subjects ;—enriched by apt
quotations, in which she was most happy,
and her letters and conversation to the last

had the same racy spirit that made her the
animating principle and ornament of the

distinguished society she moved in, at a
more early period of her life.

She was authoress of several works,
among which was one on English Synony-
my, Retrospection of History, Letters to

Dr. Johnson, &c. &c. and although the

publication of the latter exposed her to

much critical animadversion, and to the

sarcasms of Peter Pindar, yet it is now
admitted that she was a woman of extraor-

dinary endowments, and an honour to her

sex and age.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

Thefollowing jeu de Esprit was sentfrom
Bengal about five years ago, but by
tekom composed is unknown.

THE CONVERTED >fATIVE.

ON heathen shores to kindle Christian

flame.

To India once a Missionary came,

A pious roan, replete with holy zeal.

And really anxious for the public weal.

The sweets of Christianity displayed.

Full many a convert had our hero made.
And many a native who damnation feared.

Heathen no more, a catholic appeared.

To put the Padree's patience to the test,

Washee, (a sly old rogue) among the rest.

To chapel went;—and fo the story saith,

Embraced the doctrine of the christian

faith

;

Tlie Priest, as usual, with a pious grace,
" Sprinkling pure water o'er his sable

fcux,"
Exclaimed, " with change of faith you

alter names
So he who Washee went, returned as

—

James."

ITie native listened with a mute enrprise.

But thought, while on the Priest he fixed
his eyes,

Altho' me know, that you would change
my God,

To change my name is very—very odd,
Me forty years of age, and all my life,

Sweet thick lipped Balshabam, my lovely
wife.

Has called me " Washee"—^Washee was
my name.

Until this Massa \^Tiite man—parson
came ;

—

Water he put upon my face—that devilish
strange,

And then he telle me, my name be change.
He call me James—well—James is now

my name

;

Washee, or James to me is all the same.
But then the Parson say, I no must eat,

On what he call the " saint-days" any meat.
Nor, if I hope for mercy on the last day.
Must I touch flesh on Friday or on fast-

day;
You will be damned,he bellowed, if you do.
But massa Parson, let me teliee you,

Dam
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Dmn or uo duni, my belly I will treat

;

And cursee me if I don't still eat meat."
Well, Washee, James 1 mean— James kept

,fe,
his word,

Which the good Priest with indignation

heard

;

To be convinc'd, howe'er, and shun mis-

takes.

He to the Native's dwelling hied,

And there " upon a Friday'^ spied

The white-washed James dining on beef-

steaks.
" Ah sinful wretch, what is it I behold ?

1 grieve to find 'tis truth, that I've been
told;

Eating ' beef-steaks' to-day, I wish to

know
Where you expect your precious soul will

go ?"

" What, Massa, me cat meat ? No, Massa,
no"

—

Then while a mouthful large, the fellow

takes.

He adds, " what for you callee this beef-

steaks ?

This, JMassa, that you see upon the dish,

Is no ' Beef-steakSy indeed—but dam
good 'fish.''

" Fish," the astonished Priest, with fury

cried,

For very clear it was, the rascal lied
;

" Why, wretched man, cau''t I believe mine
eyes ?

They arc beef-steaks"—" Fish, fish" the

Native cries !

" And now, good massa, to relieve all doubt

1 telle you which way / make it out.

One day you takepoor Washee by the hand.

You speak fine words, he no can under-

stand.

Water you put upon my face—that change

my name.
And so this morning " me" have done the

same

;

Me take beef-steakes—make talkee over

dish.

And " puttiufi water on them," called them
" Fish."

On the neglect of a most useful servant of
''L" ' God and mrinkind.

SONNET.
Immortal Lancaster! whose generous

soul

Resisting, like a mighty si ream, all bars.

Intent through evil and through good, to

move
Right onward toward the everlasting goal,

Which forms ofhuman intellect the bounds.

Like the good providence thou dost revere.

Whfere'cr thou art, time still thy fame shall

raise,

Whether Columbia's or some other shore,

Screen thee from England's dark ungrateful

band.
Whom euyy slire to blast thy nuble
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This still I know, nor seek 1 to know more,
God keeps thee in the hollow of his hand,*
Till in his kingdom thou thy meed receive.

And thousands of his children sing thy
praise. G.Cumberland.

TRANSLATION from the grbgk of the

MEDEA of EURIPIDES.
By the Rev. james broww.

[Euripides, the admirej and intimate companion
of Socrates, w'af=: diptin^iiished for moral sentiment
and pathos. Tlie tyrant of Piierse wept at the ex^
hibition of one of his pieces, and .so grateful to the
Grecian ear wa* the harmony of his numbexe, that
several prisoners who coiild recite his verses, were
set at liberty. His Medea has been the subject of
f^eneral imitation. Wilton is known to have been
partial to tbi.s performance, and has, I believe, traiw-
l.itert several pnssn^es. The elegant Buchanan,
smit with its beauties, ha* given u.s a version
of this play, and has infused into if all the
graces of his poliKhed latinity. Cornelia has
introduced the subject on the F ench stage, with
accustomed elevation ; and our countryman. Glover,
has given it to the Knglish Theatre in all the
high colouring of splendid imagery, well woven
incident, and glowing diction. The passage I have
selected is not impassioned: Itopensthe piece with
an unambitious but inlerenling simplicity, ,nnd this

simplicity I have endeavoured to infiuse into Iha
translation.]

O, that with vent'rous speed, far from this

laud,

Ari/o had never moor'd in Colchis' Strand,

Nor Peleou's groves supplied his plauks
of piue.

To form this first rate of the Grecian line,

Mann'd with heroic chiefs both wise and
bold.

The far-famed fleece to win of massy gold,

lolco's towers Medea had not seen.

Nor Jason fir'd the affections of a Queen.
Corinth, the imperial race would ne'er

have known.
Whose Princess by strong charms her

favour won.
Medea srail'd, when Jason yet was kind,

And gave to fondness all her mighty miud.

O sacred union, that no discord knows !

But as it cools alike, alike it glows.

Yet soon are fled the joys that pleas'd b«-

fore,

And love, and faith, and honor are no more.

For Jason now to other loves has sped.

And woo'd a foreign Princess to his bed.

,

O'er him fair Creusa holds resistless sway,

Daughter of Creon, whom these realms

obey.

My Queen, in tears, bewaiLs her slighted

love.

Appeals to Gods, and broken vows to prove

That false and callous to her peerless

charms,

Jason, with cursed speed, flew to a rival's

arms.

* Am expression he used on the author's

enquiring how he had been preserved from

want, when he left the parent institution

and refused an oflcr that would have para-

lized his cfl'orts.

Without
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Without' repose'aufffiiod her form decays,
Aud knecnest woe on mental feeling' preya.

Far from her native home she sighs to find,

How much of human bliss she left behind,

Tiirniug' her snowy neck pofl sorrows flow,

And paren(s, kindred, country swell her

woe.
These ties contemning, Jason rends her

heart

Doom'd now to fefel'gjrief's most envenom'd
dart. '

For high her spirit, and but ill-forni'd to

bear
The anxious anguish of a lasting' care,

I know her well, aud sudden horrors feel,

Lest stealing- slow her vengeance to fulfil.

She, (hellish deed) her children's rest in-

vade,

And stain, with infaut-blood, her cursed
blade

;

Or, else the king aud Jason, by her hand
tJntimely fall, and sadden all the laud,

fiutlo ! flush'd from the course, in pastime

eay,
The children come, unconscious of dismay.

Their Mother's wrongs how cau they
keenly feel ?

Youth dreads fell griefand shuus the demon
still. _

"IMit THE WORLDS A LOTTERY.

• ;, A NEW SONG, bij the late G. s. cAREY.
CNcrcT before printed.

J

^ ..All the world's a lottery,

. Strangers to our destiny,
' Whatsoe'er our fate may be

*' In this lottery.
"'' Fortune is so wiley,
'*'

' She'll with a smile beguile ye,
''^ And often trick ye slily.

Within this lottery.

J»fiT

Literature. [Jinte-Ti*

Shou'd a needy battered rake,
"/'

Wish a buxom wife to fake,

For his future comfort sake
In this lottery

;

When he's play d this prank. Sir,

He's hut himself to thank, Sir,

Should madam prove a blank, Sir,

W^ilhin this lottery.

Some will quarrel for a straw.

Looking for revenge in law.

Should they chance a. priae'to^ draw,;

'Tis a lottery. iliri!-* Ir-ji|/i.

Many much depend. Sir, '! i. •>-,
;

- ,,

C)n answering some end, J»ir;

—

Believe an honest friend. Sir,

'Tis all a lottery.

When you're aged grown, atfd weak,..

.

Or, when time has blaiich'd the cheek,

Being sick, for physic seek,

'Tis a lottery

;

When a parent dies, Sir,
,

Tears will wet the eyes. Sir,

Altho' you get a prize, Sir,
'

Within this lottery.

Interest is a leading game.
Yet it is a mortal shame, ,,• ;, .i,,,.

Making friendship but a uan^
?\tii\iii

In this lotterv.
'

' ,

Man's a greedy elf. Sir,

Friendship ends in self. Sir,

While looking out for pelf. Sir,

AVithin this lottery.

Stop, then stop the wheel, Sir,

For many seem to feel, Sir,

With hearts as hard as .steel. Sir,

In this lottery.

Tho' we've much to cope. Sir,' ' f " -'Ui

Mankind would often mope, Sii|i"''""n

AVithout a chance of hope, Sii*j
'

Within this lottery.

^fT^JSTpVELTIE^ OF FOREIGN LITERATURE.

^^TTTE transcribe the following iii-

'' w ? teresting account of a recent

^'American work on the political state

^''^6f Italy, by Theodore Lyman, jiin.,
*
'ifrotn (he Norfh American Ileview, No,

••'"XXX, Jan. 1821.

The parts of Italy treated of by Mr.Ly-
man, are the Ecclesiastical and Neapoli-

tan States. There are, however, several

chapters in which the author has col-

''^lected his observation^, with respect to

'the Country at large; and the appendix
contains considerable statistical infor-

mation M'itli respect to Tuscany, Pied-
mont, and Genoa. The part of Italy

of which the least is said is the Loni-
bardo- Venetian Kingdom ; an omission
accounted for, in the advertisement
to the work; from the want of public
printed documents, and the extreme

jealousy of the Austriaii ' ftinction-

aries.

As the political state of a people is

ever powerfully attected by the state of

religion, which may prevail in it, Mr.
Lyman opens liis \Aork witli two chap-
ter.s, connected wilh this part of the sub-

ject. The first treats of the index, the

licensed e<litions of the bible, and the

character of (he popular religions books
in Italy. Governments and esfablislicd

churches, in almost every age, have
assumed to themselves the right of

dictating to I heir members and sub-

jects, « liat books they shall read ; and
perhaps it would not be safe to deny
at large, that the civil and religious

guides of a people have a right to exer-

cise this discretion. Though we dis-

dain the vulgar cry against popery, and
approve
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approve the candour with which Mr.
Lyman speaks of its institutions, it

must be allowed that our venerable
mother, the Roman church, has exer-
cised this- right with a fieedom, that

bears hard oil novercal despotism. Tlie

Index Expurgatorius has been one of

her chief eugiues for this purpose.
Tliis is an index of hooks forbidden to

be read by the faitliful. It amounts,
in t}»e modern editions, to a closely

printed small octavo volume; and ap-
pendices and additions are published
from time to time, containing the dan-
gerous works, as they appear from the
immoral or heretical presses of the
transalpine world. It appears from the
authorities collected by Mr. Lyman,
that though decrees against suspected
books are as old as the fifth century,

yet that the compilation of a regular
index of them was first ordered by tiie

Council of Trent, and published in con-
sequence in 1564. The further com-
pilation of-the materials for it is en-
trusted to a congregation of eleven car-

dinals, assisted by counsellors and re-

porters.

Our readers will be assisted in judg-
ing of the spirit in which this index is

compiled, and we must add, of the
government of the Ecclesiastical State

—for the Index Expurgatorius is of
course a part of the law of the land

—

by learning from the work of Mr. Ly-
man, that the following are of the
number of forbidden books, viz. : the
tranlatious of Darwin's Zoonomia, Sis-

inondi's Italian Republics, the Greek
Lexicons of Stephauus and Scapula,
Grotius de Jure, Richardson's Pamela,
and Copernicus on the Revolutions of
the Heavenly Bodies,—for his pertina-

rCious adherence to the doctrines of
which last pestilent work, it is well
kaowu that Oaliieo was persecuted even
unto recantation. If tliere were any
thing more preposterous than the pro-

.rfaibition of such works as these, in the
iuiuctcenth century or in any century,

ik would be the farce, by which dispen-
tsaliun is obtained froni it, and license

to read prohibited books is granted.

Among the works prohibited by the
Index Expurgatorius are the Reports
of the British and Foreign Bible Soci-

ety. The fate which attended theeftbrts

i«if this Swiiety toditt'use the scriptures

in the ecclesiasticiil state, may be
l^med from the following passage.

-i 'About two years ago, Mr. Hartford, an
iiPnglishmau, employed by the British Bible

^cktx.^.o&i'.ed to give a number ef Italian

bibles to the Papal goveruraent for distri*
bution, provided he was allowed to print
thera at Rome. The government refused
this offer, except upon condition that ha
printed the edition of the bible translated
into Italian by Martini, Archbishop of Flo-
rence, and published in 1803, in thirty-six
Tolumes, 8vo. It is a fable that the Pope
excommunicated the Bible Society, though
he has caused their proceedings to be
placed on the lijdex, and the Papal govern-
ment has declared that all Bibles, not ap-
proved of by the church, will be coufisca-
ted when found within the ecclesiastical

doraiuious. The Bible was printed iu

Italian in the time of Sixtus V. in the year
1589. The edition of Martini, and another
of an Archbishop of Turin, in 23 large vo-
lumes, are the only ones tolerated, and even
those instantly subjected to the Index, if

printed without a Latin text and ample
notes and illustrations. Such are the op
portunities that the poor classes, and in-
deed, one may say, any classes have ia
Italy of instructing themselves in the Holy
Scriptures. Again, so much is knowledge
denied to the Italian people, that all the
offices in the Romish Church are in Latin,
and mass said in the Italian tongue is abso-
lutely illegal, though Scipio Ricii, Bishop
of Pistoja, introduced, under the protection
of the Grand Duke, the use of the vulgar
tongue iu divine service in his diocese in
1786. Tliis has since been discontinued.'

pp. 7-9.
It is strictly the pontifical govern-

ment of the ecclesiastical state, to
which the stigma of a policy like this
applies. It would be the height of in-
justice to apply it to the catholic church
at large. The Gallican church, one of
the noblest bodies in Christendom, has
ever resisted the interferences of the
Roman court ; and although we know
not whether an exemption from the
Index Expurgatorius forms a stipula-
tion in any of the Concordats, yet
France, of all the countries in the
world, is that where it is practically
least heeded. In Catholic Germany,
the clergy have furnished some of the
most enlightened theologians of the
present day, men who must smile or
weep at the sight of an Index.
Looking therefore on the Index,

though originally ordered by the last
general council of the church, to be in
reality a feature of the modern Roman
government, the description of it is

pertinently followed in Mr. Lyman's
work, by the account of the heads of
that government, the Pope and car-
dinals, in the second chapter. The de-
tail.s of the government and of the con-
dition of the people in the ecclesiastical

state.
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state, which Mr. Lyman has collected,

serve to illustrate the Concetto of (he

Abb6 Galiani, which Mr. Lyman has

quoted, that an atheistical successor of

St. Peter were better than a supersti-

tions one. Nor is the proposition more
questionable, in the form in which
Mr. Lyman has himself presented it,

that the monastic vows of celibacy im-

posed on the heads of the Roman go-

vernment, are equally fatal to its cha-

racter and power. The doctrine is, in

truth, in eitlier form the same ; and
no one we think can have made a visit,

however transient, to Rome, and wit-

nessed the oppressive formalities which
have their origin in the ecclesiastical

character of the government, without
being ready heartily to assent to it.

We suspect that there is something
fatal in the ecclesiastical training, to

that enlargement of mind and in-

curiousness of small things, whicli are

necessary to the admiuistratiom of a

government at the present day.

The following passage presents thg

personal ciiaracier of (lie present vener-

able head of the cliurch in a pleasing

point of view.
' But the present Pope, an amiable and

good mail, possessing' much learning and
sound sense, but with a spirit and body-

chastened and shattered by many years of

captivity, insults', mortifications, and per-

sonal injuries, does not appear to be much
beset with the ambition of restoring Rome,
either by abandoning his religion or his

monastic vows. Those who recollect his

touching answer to the base prelates scut

by Bonaparte to torture and persecute him
;

looking at his crucifix, he said, " let me
die worthy of the sulferings that I have al-

ready endured ;" those who have witnessed

the piety, earnestness and devotion, with
which he assists at the great festivals of

Christmas j those who have seen him driv-

ing slowly through the streets ofRome, and
the people, kneeling at his approach, ex-

claim, " blessing, holy father ;" finally, all

those, who still bear in miud the meek and
saint-like expression of his face, who are

acquainted with his mild, gentle and sub-

dued manuers, his mortified habits of life,

his holy and sanctified demeanour and car-

riage, will have no difficulty in believing

that he is undefiled by those wild and
wicked projects, and thofte debauched and
profligate principles and pi-actices, that dis-

grace too many of his predecessors.' pp.
11, 12.

The third chapter contains an ac-

curate account of the form in which the

Roman government is exercised over
the several provinces of the ecclesiasti-

cal state, of the several courts of just ice,

lical State of Italy. [June 1

civil and criminal, and of some of the
important dignities of the Roman mtini-
cipality. We presume it was unex-
pected to most of the readers of Mr.
Ijyman's work, to find that the liberal

principles whieli have sprung up from
the French revolution, and which have
redceiued, as far as any thing could re-

deem, the crimes and calamities of that
great civil tragedy, have penetrated
into what one would have tliought the
veiy sanctuary of prescription and the
old regime, the capital of the Pope of
Rome. The administrfition of the Ro-
man government, as apj)ears from the
statements made by Mr. Lyman, has
retained much of the organization
given it by the French ; and which was
confirmed by the Motu Proprio, or
pontifical decree of July 6, ISlfi. Nor
is the reason less unexpected than the
fact.

' In the course of (he Motu Proprio,
the following uuexjiected concession
appears :—" New habits substituted for

the old, new o])inions and fresh infor-

niation didused upon all tlie branches
of administration and public economy,
require the adoption of a system more
adapted to the present condition of thfe

inhabitants of the pontifical states." '

We iire informed, in this chapter,

that the use of the torture was abolish-

ed by the s.ame ordinanceof 1816. Mad
not fundamental changes of (he oldest

institutions and liabits become .so fami-
liar to us, iu tlie last thirty yeiirs, we
should hardly know how to believe

(hat the tise of the torture was abolish-

ed in (lie papal courts : and tliat (he
inqTiisition in 1818 condemned but one
man, and (hat for stealing church plate.

In fiict, if we are not misinformed, the
papal government has not been (he last

to abolisli the use of the torture ; for

at the date of (he Motu Proprio of 1816,
(he use of the torture had not been for-

bidden by law, in the Protestant king-
dom of Ilanover, (hen subjec( to his

Majesty Geerge HI. Since (hen, we
believe, it has been formally abolished

in Kanover. Before the formal aboli-

tion of the tor(ure a year or two ago lu

Hanover, it had sunk silently into dis-

use: a fact, however, -which was s(u-

diously concealed from the common
people, on whom the notion was dili-

gently inculeatetl that it was still in

practice. To this end a notable prac-

tice, called the territio ren/is, was
admitted, even in the subordinate
criminal com (s; in virtue ofwhich the

prisoner was summoned at the dead of

night,
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night, to a remote apartment, wliere

the instrument of torture— ropes,

wheels, aud I'raine-s, were strewed

around him, where he was questioned,

according to a Ciitechism of criminal

iRterrogatiou drawn up for such occa-

sions, and if he persisted in his denial,

handed over to the hau<jman and his

apparitors to he stripped, bruised,

tfiro\rn down, and liic;';iited, as ap-

j>arent preliminaries of being torUired.

We happened to have personal know-
ledge of a ciise of this gentle .adminis-

tration of justice, in the year 1817, in

one of the most resiHJctable cities of the

Jkiugdqm of Hanover.
In the important points of the limita-

tion of Entails, and tiie abolition of

baronial privileges, the provisions of the
present law of the ecclesiastical state

are sufficiently liberal, and mig'it

furnish a lesson to countries that think
themselves more enlightened. The
civil law in the momentous article of
succ&ssion, is, with .i few unimportant
exceptions in the case of females, still

in force. If there were nothing else in

the civil law, to entitle it to our re-

spect, it would be this noble feature of

an equal succession ; and to every ex-
travagant commendation pronounced,
by the English writers, on the common
law, accompanied as these commenda-
tions so often are, parti(;ularly in the

work of Blackstone, with disparaging
comparisons of the Roman jurispru-

dence, we would reply, by pointing to

the Roman law of succession. It is

this aloue which makes the Roman law
essentially republican, and the English
law essentially aristocratic; and it is

quite easy to see that the comfort, in-

dependence, and happiness of private

life among the Romans, must have been
pi;omotco far more considerably by an
equal distribution of estates, than im-
pairetl by the despotic assumptions of
the princes. The last tall heavy only
on the ministers of state and the cour-
tiers ; while in the modern states of
Europe, particularly England, although
the subject is protected by an admirable
code of public rights from any consider-
able oppression on the part of the go-
vernment, the mass of families is

ground down by tiiis most unnatural
and aristocratical law of succession,
whidi turns out the younger sons and
the daughters upon the world.
We pass over the fourth chapter,

whiidt contains an account of the jwlice
of Rouu;, and the mode of confinement
ia tlie prisons and at the public works

;
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as also the fifth, in which maybe found
some curious original anecdotes on
exorcising, with a highly interesting
description of the office iuid sale of re-
lics. We confess we are not prepared
to find such gross superstitions, so
publicly kept up ; nor after all the
relics, which we have had the good
fortune to see, among others, the
skulls of the three wise men and of the
eleven thousand virgins at Cologne, did
we sui)pose that there was an office at
Rome where any relic wished for might
be publicly purchased, and with it a
diploma vouching for its authenticity.

The sixth chapter contains an ac-
count of the finances of the ecclesiasti-

cal state, compiled apparently from
orltfinal documents.
The seventh chapter of INfr. Lyman's

woi-k contains a raiscellaneous collec-

tion of anecdotes, relative to tiie ad-
mittance of strangers to the religiovs

festivals in Rome; the priesthood ; and
some pnir.ts of ecclesiastical jurisdic-

tion. The courtesy manifested to

foreigners at Rome may be seen in the
following remark of Mr. Lyman, on
the admission of strangere to the high
festivals in the Pauline chapel.

' On one of the great ceremonies be-
fore Christmas, I have seen the Pope
kneeling on the floor of a splendid cha-
pel, belonging to St. Peter's, before an
altar upon which five hundred wax
candles were burning, and earnestly
repeating the prayers for the occasion,

in unison with many of the most dis-

tinguished cardinals of the church, also

upon their knees in different parts of

the chapel ; at the same time that
several huudi'cd strangers were crowd-
ing through the door with no little

noise aud vehemence ; were approach-
ing within a few feet of the person of
the Pontiff; and had completely sur-
rounded aud enveloped those of the
cardinals, who happened to be at their

devotions behind the line of his holi-

ness,' Artists of all nations are allowed
to design in any church at Romeon all

days of the week, and at all hours,
when the churi-h is regularly open.
Travellers are often led up to the rail-

ing of an altar to see a work of art, at

the moment when the priest is celebra-

ting mass. Prayers, incense, and cri-

ticism are mingled togetlier. Several
chapters could be written abounding in

fiuits similar to the foregoing. 1 do not
]»retend to say, that these facts savour
only of indulgence, forbearance, and
liberality, on the part of the govern-

ment ;
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ment; thfiy no doubt betray au equal

degree of weakness, autl a desire (o

caress and secure (he trood fav'our of

foreign nations. Indeed, it is but a

sorry policy to siifter foreigners io make
light of their dignities and privileges,

on occasions when a few Swiss halberds

would be sufficient to enforce a becom-
ing respect.

We know not how the modern Ro-
man law of trusts and charitable foun-

dations may run, but the following

facts from the same chapters, would
make out a tolerable case, we think,

for heirs at law in some countries.

'All catholic nations had formerly
churches and houses in Rome for the
worship and reception of the poor pil-

grims of the nation. There they were
lodged and fed for a certain number of

days, and at their dej)arture received a
small viaticum. No pilgrims now come,
and as several nations still iiold pi'o-

perty of tills distribution, the proceeds
are given in dowries to young girls,*ior

to the poor of the nation. The churcii

of Flanders distributed six hundred
dollars in tliis manner the last year.

It was a great loss of money and time
to go on pilgrimages, particularly those

long pilgrimages to the Holy Land. It

converted a large proportion of the popu-
lation, most endowed vvith robust bodies

and enterprising minds, into beggars,

as the supej'stitiou of those ages never
denied charity to tiie palm-branch and
cockle shell. The celebrated caravans
to Mecca and Medina have also become
less numerous, less frequent, and depart

at more irregular periods. The Turkish
government finds the expense of provid-

ing guards and conductors too great

;

and it would do well to calculate, at

the same time, the loss of labour and
the contracting of idle and bad habits

by many of its subjects.

The eighth chapter contains a parti-

cular account of the process of beatifi-

cation, an inferior degree of saintship,

'illustrated by the case of Father Posa-

das, a Spanish priest, who wasbeatificfl

two or three years ago at Rome, and
whose history, in consequence, was
much talked of at the time in the de-

vout circles. As Father Posadas was
born in Andalusia in 16-44 and beatified

in 1817, the church cannot be accused
of undue rashness, in conferring this

important honour, Mr. Lyman re-

marks at the end of the chapter, that

an interval of one hundred years com-
monly elapses between the death and
canonizat ion of a saint.

|June J,

One may say of the subject of canon-
ization, as Mr. Stewart does of juggling,
that it deserves a more philosophical
examination than it has generally
received, in reference to the subject of
miracles: inasmuch as it is not decreed
even in its inferior stages, except upon
formal and judicial proof of miracles
wrought. Mr. Lyman accordingly pur-
sues the subject of the miracles in the
following chapter. As the case therein

related seems to us in every respect

the most curious and important one of

alleged modern miracles, more so, for

instance, than those at the tomb of the

Abbe Paris, examined by Hume, Paley,

and others, we shall give an abstract of
the account, which Mr. Lyman has
drawn from the work of Marchetti, De'
Prodigj avvenuti in molte sagre imma-
gini specialmcnte di Maria Santissimii,

&c. Koma. 1797? 12mo. Wehaveour-
selves hiid an opportunity of consulting
this rare and singular volume, and are

able to vouch for the correctness of the

citations that are made from it in the
work before us. It is to be observed
that behind the lamps, by which the

streets of Rome and others of the Italian

cities are lighted, are placed portraits

of the Virgin, coarsely painted and
generally glazed. As they are placed
directly against (he walls, and these

are of stone, it is dillicult to conceive
that a deception could be practised

by persons concealed behind them.
The most important of the cases de-
scribed by Marchetti is that of which
an account is given by Mr. Lyman, in

the following manner.
' I shall, therefore, only raenfion

the most important facts relating to the

first prodigy recorded in the book ;

this h.appeiied to an image of the most
holy Mary, " mother of pity," and
called deir Archetto. It is painted
vvith oil, and represents only one half
of the bust ; both the eyes are open, of
which the pupil and white can be most
distinctly seen. The picture is pro-
tected by a glass, aud it is raised ten
feet from the ground. The first pro-

digy was observed on the 9th of July,

1796. The day was mild and clear.

Early in the morning it was remarked
that the eyes began to move, and the
eyelids occasionally shut themselves
entirely. Here began the examination,
not only of this but of all the other
images. Persons brought ladders,

mounted to within a few inches of the
eyes, and stood looking at them for

many minutes. The Cardinal Braschi
carried
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carried a ladder upon the top of his

carriage and weut to every iniage in

the city ; eacli cue only served to make
him helieve more in the miracle. I was
well acquainted with Mouscionor B—

,

wiio had examined .se\'cral in the same
manner. He was a man of sixty, in-

tellijrent, of a sound judgment, well

instrncted, not inclined to superstition,

and as read5r to scotf at incredulous

stories as other people. He said to me
repeatedly, tliat lie as much saw the

<^yes move, as he saw the picture against

the wall. Some brought glasses to

magnify the object, others walked away
a few hours, and then returned to see

if the same effect would be produced,
and others held their hands over their

eyes for a few moments for a similar

purpose.
' Persons were seized with cold sweats

and fainted, others were seized with
convulsions, and some weut rushing
Ihrougli the streets and shouting, like

the possessed " miracolo." The crowds
near the images were exclaiming at

every moment, " see, the blessed saint

raises her eyelids—she turns the pupils,

now she raises them, andnow she depres-

ses them." Crowds of persons watched
nightand day before the images, chant-
ing different hymns of the catholic ser-

vice. It was a scene of crossing and of

reciting Pater-Nostersand Ave-Marias.
When the miracle was particularly vi-

sible, then the whole multitiule fell

upon their knees in the most devout
manner, some repeating short prayers

with great fervoui-, and others shouting
in a frantic, half-dislracted voice,
" blessed be the most Holy Virgin."

The litanies were chanted, and at the

verse " Santa Maria, ora pro nobis" it

was observed, in particular, tliat the

virgin opened her eyes. The streets

were thronged for several weeks both
night and day with people going in long

processions, headed by priests, from
one image to anotlier, and reciting

offices in praise of the virgin. " All

hail Maiy and thy son Jesus, and Him
who created them." These pi-ocessions

were usually dosed by persons armed^
with instruments of penance, beating

Kheir naked bodies. Before the images
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ancient enmities were forgo! ten,men de-
posited their swords and daggers in sign

of jKiace—robbers restored stolen goods
—creditors released their debtors—

a

j)rofane song or a blasj)hemous word
was no wliere heard, and neither licen-

tiousness, quarrels, or diunkenness
were seen. This short and simple

canticle, a thousand times repeated,

was heard at every corner : " Salve

Regina, illos tuos misericordes oculos

ad nos converte."
' The printed accounts arc signed by

the autograph of Cardinal Somaglia.

Then follows a list of one hundred and
seventy-four persons, all above the age

of twenty, of all ranks and descriptions,

cardinals, marquisses, priests, officers,

monks, cobblers, married and unmar-
ried, native and foreign, all of whom
solemnly deposed upon oath, before a
special tribunal, appointed for the pur-

pose, that they respectively witnessed

the prodigies above recorded ; many of

the witnesses saw the same prodigies

at all the images, and many at various

repetitions and intervals. These per-

sons were examined as if they had been

giving testimony, in a court of justice,

to a natural fact. There is also a list

of seven hundred and eighty-seven per-

sons, who made a simple declaration :

many, howeve)-, upon oath, of having

witnessed the above named prodigies.

A large proportion of both lists consists

ofpersons the most eminent in'society for

rank, dignity, learning and integiity.'

The chapter on the universities con-

tains what a little traveller is able to

collect, or a foreigner curious to know,
of these establishments. Fallen estab-

lislimeuts we had nearly called them ;

but the names of Forcellini, ofCarlini,

of De Rossi, and others as renowned
belonging to this age or the last, must
forbid that epithet. It is not the uni-

versities in Haly that are fallen, but

society, which has fallen around them,

and has no more the means of sending

a host of pupils to their walls ; while

the extensive dift'usion of learning be-

yond the Alps enables a person to get as

good an education in Scotland, in Up-
sal, and in IMoscow, as he could get in

Padua or Pavia.

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.
The ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY of

LONDON.
gold ; to be bestowed, as an honorary

distinc(i(m, on such persons as may,

rr^HE council have ordered a die to from time to tinu;, distinguish Ihem-

J_ be formed, for the pui-pose^ of selves by any material discovery, or

striking medals in bronze, siire'i aiut improvement in the science. And, in

' Monthly Mag. No. a.-il.
' 3K order
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order to direct the attention of astro-

nomers to these points which appear

most worthy of encouragement, they

will here state some of the principal

subjects on which they have at present

decided to bestow such rewards. In

the first place, they propose to bestow

the modal for the discovery of iiuy new
planet, satellite, or comet: or for the

re-discovery of any old comet, or of

any stars that have disappeared. Con-
sidering also the great importance (both

in a nautical and in a geographical

point of view) of having accurate ob-

servations of the eclipses of Jupiter's

satellites and of occultaf ions of stars by
the moon, they think that tlie mrdal
should be given for any considerable

collection, not onlyof original observa-

tions of this kind, but also of well au-

thenlifated recorded observations, re-

duced to tlie mean time of the meridian
ofsome well knoAvn observatory. Obser-

vations likewise on the positions of the

fixed stars, tending either to the enlai-ge-

menl and perfection of our present cata-

logues, or to the more accurate determi-
nation of the variable ones, in size, co-

lour, or situation ;—as well as observa-

tions on double stars, tending, in like

manner, not only to the enlargement antl

pel fectioa of the present catalogues, but
also to the determination of their an-
gular distance, and of their angle of

position ;—togetlier with observations

on nebula;, appear proper subjects of

such reward. To these may be added,
observations on refraction, with a view
to the more perfect theory of that phe-
nomenon ; particularly at low altitudes,

where irregularities take place, when
little or no variation has taken place

in the barometer or thermometer : ob-
servations on the tides, particularly iu

situations where the current is not in-

fluenced by any contiguous continent,

as will be more fully alhuled to in the

sequel: observations tending to deter-

mine the true figure of tlie sun, or of

the earth :—and, in short, any obser-
vations which maybe considered likely

to advance and improve the science.

But, it is not to observations atone,

tliat the council would wish to confine

the bestowing of the Society's medal.
The reduction of observations when
made is auotlier and oftentimes a more
laborious task : and, without the latter

the former would be of little or no
service to the astronomer. To this

subject, therefore, the council wish to

invite the attention of the computer;
as well as to the formation of more

Society of London. [June],

simple and easy tables, for the reduc-
tion of astronomical observations, than
those at present iu existence. The
formation of new tables for the more
recently discovered planets, as well

as more acurate tables of tlie sun, moon,
and other planets, together with those

of Jupiter's satellites, is a subject too

important to need the recommendation
of this society. The comparison like-

wise of the places of any of these bo-

dies, observed iu the present century

at any of the principal obserrdtories,

with their places deduced from the

most approved tables, but more parti-

cularly those of the moon, is an object

worth}' of encoiirageiuent. Iu (lis

latter case, however, it viould be d<;-

sirable that the uunicrical va.lue of th«

arguments of the principal equations

should beannexed to each comparison ;

and tliat, iu all cases, the principles on
which the deductions are made should

he fully and clearly stated. But, in-

dependeut of these subjects, there are

many other useful tables tending to

facilitate astronomical calculations,

some of a permanent and others of a
temporary or local nature, which would
be a great assistance to the practical

astronomer, and worthy the patronage

of this society, And, without particu-

larizing such subjects, the council wish
it in be understood that these are

amongst the objects which they are

desirous to reward with the society's

medal

.

With respect to instruments, the

council propose to bestow the medal
for every improvement wliich may tend
materially to advance tive science*.

Th(!y would mention, however, as a

few amongst the desiderata, an instru-

ment for determining the apparent
magnitudes of the stars, or of ascertain-

ing a correct scale whereby astrono-

mers may be enabled to express them-
selves in one common language on this

subject. Likewise a simple but efTec-

tual contrivance for enabling an ob-
server to determine the right ascension

and declination of small stars, without
the necessity of illuminating tlie field

of the telescope. And a method of ap-

plying the reflecting telescope to transit

or circular instruments, in as conve-

nient and useful a manner as the re-

fracting telescope.*

* Tlie society then propose the question

g-iven in our last, relative to the system of
Saturu, but unhappily adopt the notion of
UitfavHen as a modifying cause ; though

the
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The council have received a commii-
uication fiom t'aptaiii Basil Hall, ex-
pressing his readiness to attend to any
instructions on subjects wherein he
might he of service to the science of

astronomy, in his intended voyage to

the South seas.

Captain Hall was requested (and the

same cannot he too strongly pressed on
any future voyager, or settler in distant

tlimafes, favourably situated for such
inquiries:) namely, to make regular

observations on the titles^ in favourable

situations for cletenuiniug their theory.

The islands in the Pacific and South
Atlantic oceans, if we may trust the

accounts of voyagers, are mere vertical

shafts, or insulated columns, sliootino-

at once from the very bottom of the

oceiin, without shoals, or any gradual
declivity. Round these, the tides must
rise and fall with perfect uniformity:

and it is exceedingly probable that, in

these cases, a much shorter series of

observations would be requisite for

framing accurate results : and that

even those of a single month, in mo-
derately calm weather, miglit have
considerable value in the present im-

proved state of the theory. The
situation of the Gallapagos islands, on
which {'aptain Hall will piobably

the system of Satuni is that of all others

which proves the absurdity of any prin-

ciple ofatfractiou, and most decisively fn-

<licatcs that balanced motion or equal mo-
menta are the causes of the state of equi-

librium in which we find Saturn, his rings

and satellites.

spend some time (it being one of the
stations at which he proposes to swing
the invariable pendulum,) possesses
peculiarities which entitle it to notice,
although it does not satisfy all the con-
ditions. It is immediately under the
equator : and should he be there about
the time of the e(juinox, the very ver-
tex of the aqueous spheroid, which
will then pass over the spot, may be
made the subject of his observations.
These islands, likewise present another
remarkable peculiarity of siitiation

;

for, they stand ^^'ithin a very few de-
grees of the point where the magnetic*
intersects the terrestrial equator. U
is Iherefore desirable that observations
should be made with a view to ascer-
tain the accuracy of tiiis conclusion.
It may also be remarked, that it is near
this spot that the magnetic equator is

supposed to deviate in(o the serpentine
form, as mentioned by the same emi-
nent writer.

One of the objects of this society
being an examination of the heavens
in minute detail, the council have like-

wise frequently discussed this subject,

but without being able to agree on a
plan, proper to be recommended for

the adoption of the incnibers. They
consider it, however, a subject of so

much importance, that they will early

resume it : for, until every remarkable
star in the heavens is recorded, and its

place assigned in the catalogue, it is

vain to pretend to an accurate know-
ledge of the true system of the uui-

ve rse.

NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.
fiqjorterfAff Charlbs Blunt, I>ra«jAt,vmo« of Machinery , and London Agent to Patentees

and l/te Authors of Inventions who desire to secure them by Patent.

To Samuel Fletcher, of tfalsaU, degree, by the .action of a power or

Staffordshire, for Improvements on

Saddles, Saddle-straps, Saddle-girths,

<tnd Saddle-cloths, by the application

of Materials hitherto unusedfor that

purpose.
t^B^llE object proposed in this patent

.1 is, to render saddle-girths elastic

by the additicni of springs; which is

effected by attaching one end of the

usual strap (o a « orni-s))ring; the worm
is contracted when the girth is tightly

buckled ; but when the body of (he

liorse contracts, the elasticity of the

spring keeps the saddle linuly secured

to the horse's back.
The worm-spring is formed and tem-

pered so as to allow the strap to which
ii is attached to draw out >:; « shi.^U

/

weight equal to twenty-five or thirty

pounds, and its resistance is such, thsit

not le;s than fifty or sixty pounds so

suspended. Mill closely compress it.

The spring and other parts being

properly formed and connected, an
outer strap is stitched over the whole,

leaving room for the motion of the

inner strap, as the force exerted upon

(he girth may require its elongation or

eonlraction.

To William Acraman, the i/omiger,

and Damkl Ackaman, of Bristol,

for certain improvements in the Pro-
cess offorming the Materialsfor mn-
nufacturiny Chains and Chain Cables.

The object of this invention, is to

'jonstiuct the links of a chain, so that

it
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it may be better calculated to bear an

extraordinary strain without breaking,

than a chain of equal weight of metal

on any other construction. This is

effected by placing a piece of metal

across each link to keep its sides from

collapsing, when the chain is drawn
with any extraordinary force. Two
methods arc proposed for this purpose :

1st. by raising on the pieces or bars of

which each link is formed, conical pro-

jections, which when the bar is turned

round and welded together into an el-

liptical link, will meet in the middle.

The 2d mode is, where (he projections

are not sufficiently raised to meet when
turned into a link; it is then proposed

to form cups to receive the points of a

spindle-fornied stay, which is intro-

duced when the bar is welded together

info a link, to prevent tlic collapsing

of the sides.-

Oljservnlion.i, Without entering into

the actual merit of the patentee's hivcn-

tion, or at all considering the ques-

tion of its relation as to other chain

cables for which patents are held, we
apprehend this to be a case, in which
the title of the patent, (which describes

the thing for which the grant is made,
and the mode of performing, which tlie

patentee is bound to disclose in his

specification,) does not accurately

enough desciibe the real obje(;t of the

patent ; wliicli is not, (as in the terms
of the title) to " improve the process

of forming tlie materials," but (as in

tlie terms of the descriptive specifica-

tion) to make an improved chain

cable.

MR. THOS. JOHN COLLEY'S LITHOGRAPHIC PRESS.

We liavc to announce a further im-

provement in presses for Lithographic

printing, by Mi: Thos. Joh?J Colley ;

and at the Lithographic establishment

of Mr. Ch.\rles M. Willich, No. 6,

Dartmouth-street, Westminster, there

are already two on this construction at

work.
We anticipate, from the simplicity

of this machine and itslowness of price,

a considerable extension of the art of

JUhography. ''

On the carriage with the stone being

placed under the upper roller, and tlio

lever being depressed, the lower cylin-

der is raised without any exertion, by
a very simple contrivance, and any de-

gree of re(iuired pressure may thus be

instantly given. The winch handle

winds the carriage through, and by
lifting the lever lip the pressui-e is dis-

engaged, and it is at liberty to l)e with-

drawn. It lias therefore no intricacy

'rpaTrs;"'«.

Tin-
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The Hon. Wn. Erskine Cochrane, directed agahit (ho flame, so as to carry

of Somerset-street, Pnrfiiicni-srjiiare, it out of its naturally erect tendency,

London, for an improvement In the and cause it to project over the edge of

Construction of Lamps, the burner.

The improvement proposed in the 0(/s. This is a very ingenious modi-
construction of this lamp, consists in a

peculiar disposition of the parts, by
which the flame is made to bend in an
id>lique or inclined direction, instead

fication of Argand's principle, and be-

ing really for what its title designates

it, viz. an improvement, is sound and
tenable; but even here, the specifica-

)f rising perpeudicularlyfrom the wick, tion is needlessly encumbered with ex-

by which the shadow of the lamp is not traneous matter, with descriptions of

thrown downwards as usual, but the parts of the compound which are not

'

radiation of the light is directly below new; and the incautious introduction

(he lamp, as well as round it. By the of which, ever more or less exposes a
peculiar construction of the lamp, it patent to question,

will be seen, that a current of air is

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL,
Including Notices of Works in Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

\^%/'E present to our readers, in this

' ^ Number of our Miscellnny, an ob-

ject ofantiquarian and natural ciiriositi/,

which cannot fail to fill evenj observer

tvith astonishment. It is an exact draiv-

iufj of the perfect Mammotlinow exhibit-

ing in the Museum of Philadelphia, and
we believe the only perfect skeleton of
this extinct race in existence. The artist

has happily given a correct notion of its

vast dimensions, by introducing thefigure

of a middle-sized man, whose extended

arm scarcely reaches the ribs of the ani-

mal. JFe have, in various Numhers of
our series, inserted all that is known of
these skeletons, whose parts are found in

large quantities on the Banks of the

Ohio, and are often dug up in all coun-

tries. In October, 1796, we introduced

the specimen found on the La Plata,

with Cnviers description ; in 1806, an
ueconnt ofportions brought to Liverpool

;

in 1817 ivc gave Mr. Trimmer s account

of the parts foinid near Brentford ; in

1819 we inserted the Siberian specimen ;

and only last month, the parts lately

found near the Midway. This Engrav-
ing appears to complete our knowledge
of the subject, but we must for ever re-

main in the dark in regard to the habits

and character of this ivondcr ofnature.
The transfer of the spirit and prac-

tices of the Spanish and Portu-
guese Inquisitions to Britain, still

claims our notice. Wc; cannot sufli-

cieutly, nor too often, express our iu-
<lignation at tiie insolent, meddling,
and inquisitorial powers adopted l)y th<i

TWO COMBINATIONS of bigotted Parti-
zans, who are ['resuming to measure,
by tiieir own narrow minds, (lie li'uits

of Fjce Enquiry on ihc i^uat socii>!

topics of Religion and Politics.
Such conspiracies of the lowest degrees
of intellect and information against the
free energies of the human mind, have
long been held in detestation, wherever
they have existed; but in England they
are an insult jiast endurance, and ought
to be destroyed, whatever may be their

hypocritical pretensions. Secret inqui-
sitions are unknown to our Laws and
Constitution ; and every friend of both
ought to unite against their Intolerable

and insulting ascendancy. At the same
time, we do not object to the qualified

exertion even of the zeal of bigots.*

They say the press is abused—yet,"if so,

is their contaminated and unworthy
agency the only means of correcting
it ? The constitutional powers are
sufficient to preserve themselves, and
to correct all real abuses. Tiie reason-
able course of terrified bigots would
be to print their own trash, in opposi-
tion to any other trash; and then, by
means of their fund, sell it t;heaper or
give it away. We remember the asso-

ciation which, in 1792, misled the coun-
try into the fatal crusade against the
rising liberties of France; but though

* We collect from Mr. Brougham's no-
tice of one of these Partizan Societies, that
many of the members are otherwise re-

spectable, but have ung'uardedly lent them-
selves to a sjiccious desig-n, without fore-

seeing- the malignant use which niin-ht be
made of their names and subscriptions

;

and it may therefore be hoped that they
will withdraw themselves, and allow base
purposes to be eH'ectcd only by the base.
Let it never be forgotten by such good
men, that, the cud never bunctilics the
.-icanh.

that
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lliat association was directed by as much
Eeal as can animate any partizans, yet it

was under no dirty, petiy-fogging, job-

bing influence, and therefore did not

assume or usurp tlie office of ))ublic

jirosecutor. It appealed in scholastic

language to the patriotism, interests,

and passions of the public, and acquired

an inglorious and unfortunate triumph,
which cost millions of lives and ex-

hausted the energies of the nation ; but

it forebore to ins\ilt the government
and the people, by presuming to direct

the powers of one against the other.

That association is therefore no prece-

dent for the practices now assumed,
and it behoves Ministers, Parliament,

Judges, Jurors, Magistrates, and People

to unite in resenting the flagitious at-

tempts making to paralyze the energies

of freedom, and carry us back to the in-

tellectual level of tlie dark ages, or what
is lower, to tliat of these conspirators,

and reduce public spirit in this country,

great because free, to the stale in which
it exists in Russia, Turkey, and Mo-
rocco. In the law-officers of (he Crown
we have the security of liberal educa-

tion and professional character, com-
bined with the discretion of ministers,

that the press will not by them be ha-

rassed by frivolous, vexatious, and nar-

row-minded prosecutions, while in se-

cret irresponsible associations of low
and uninformed bigots, managed, per-

haps, by sordid, needy, or malicious

attornies—we, on the contrary, lose all

security of cliaracfer, education, and
sound policy, and are abandoned to

such feelings as in different ages have
lighted tiie fires of persecution, and
committed every species of enormity
and oppression.

The next part of the Journal of New
V^oyages and Travels will contain the

fullest account that has appeared of the

last voyage of discovery to the North
American Seas. It consists of the let-

ters of an Officer to his brother, and
exhibits every circumstance of interest

in new and original features. The
publication was reserved from motives

of delicacy till after the appearance of

Capt. Parry's own narrative; but as

the price in the Journal will be only

3s. 6d. instead of 31. 13s. 6d. or one
twentieth, many persons will be likely

to possess no other narrative, and it

aft'ords another proof of the deserved
popularity of this monthly Journal.

A Cosmopolite Society has been
formed in London for the encourage-

ment of Artists of everv Lountrv, ari

[June 1,

it now presents to the Public, in the

form of an Exhibition, the result of its

labours. Under the auspices of this

Society there have been executed views
of the most interesting objects, which
exist in nature, or liave been pro-

duced by art ; the nuist celebrated

relics of antiquity, and the most re-

markable Cities, Places, and Edifices,

noted in History, and of every oraa-
mcntal work in repute, extant in the

world. These views are to be repre-

sented with panoramic efiect, that

mode l)eiug deemed best adapted to

convey the most perfect idea of their

grandeur and beauty. It is thus in-

tended to represent all that remains of

the grandeur of Syria, Asia Minor,
Arabia, Persia, Judea, and the Holy
Land. The Ant^iquities of Ancient,
and all that is interesting in Modern
(ireece. The relics of Ancient, and
the edifices of Modern Rome. Thefirst

exhibition is now open, and contains

views in England, Italy, France, Spain
and Switzeiland.

In a few days will be published in

small folio, the Kit-Cat Club, contain-

ing portraits and memoirs of the forty-

eight members of that celebrated asso-

ciation ; and among others, those of

Addison, Steele, Cougreve, KnelJer,

Montagiie, Marlborough, Sir R. Wul-
pole, Dorset, (iurth, Walsii, and Jacob
Tomson, with a prefatory sketch of the

origin and progress of the society.

Mr. MAfKENZlE's Thousand Expe-
riments in Chemistry, advertized as

ready for publicati<m, is accidentally

delayed for a few days.

Captains Parry and Lyon have
sailed in two vessels for the North
American Ocean, in t!ie hope of rc-dis»

covering the passage through whicli

Maldonado sailed to Behring's Straits

from Hudson's IJay in 1.574. What
has been done before may probably
without a miracle be effected again,

and iiereafter such a voyage may be no
more thought of than one to Archangel.
The land expedition to Copper Inline

River, seems likely greatly to facili-

tate the nautical expedition, and the

two cannot fail to set the question at

rest about a N.^y. passage to the Pa-
cific, though after all there may be
more of novelty than utility in if.

Sermons and Miscellaneous Pieces,

by the Rev. RobertWynellMayow,
formerly of Exeter College, Oxford,
and Curate of Hardwick near Man-
ch»"*''r, are preparing w i(h a memoir
6i his lilt.

We
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We ha%'e inserted beneath, a sum- Norfolk

niaiv of the returns of Education by Northamptons

endmvment or subscription, in tlie se- Northumbcrlmid

vera! counties of England. Tliesere^

turns have been made under an act of

Noltiughauish.

Oxfordshire

„ ,. i 1 1 <-., c ,,1 Rutlandshire
Parliament, by the Clergy of several

^^^
parishes, and, therefore, it might have

Somersetshire
been lioped, wouhl have been correct ; Southampton
hut it appears, that in too many cases Staffordshire
the Dissenting and Methodist establisli- suftolk
ments have been overlooked, and hence Surrey -

the returns are considered as exceed- Sussex
ingly imperfect. Thus it appears by Warwickshire

Sutton\i Xotthtghnm Review, that the Westmorland

returns in that" town gave Init 4131, Wiltshire

whereas by an accurate investigation, Worcestersh.

made by some public spirited individu- 'Vorksh., E.R.

als, the actual numbers thus educated wr
are no loss tlian 90SS, or more than W.R.

double (lie number returned to Parlia-

ment ! We may presume, therefore,,

that these returns greatly underrate the

number of the children receiving gra-

tuitous education, and perhaps instead

of 976,321 it may be tiiken in round

Total for

Eng'land

3515
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ill ihe press, and speedily will be
published, a .second edition of the

(iyninasiuin, by the Rev. Dr Crom-
BIE.
Mr. A. A. Watts has in the press

Specimens of the Livina; Poefs, with
biographical and critical prefaces. The
work will be comprized in two volumes
crown octaA'o ; to which will be added
an appendix containing notices of those

poets who have died within a few

years.

The Treatise on Scrophnia (to which
the Jacksonian prize for the year ISIS

was adjudged by the Court of Exa-
miners of the lioyal College of Siir-

geons) is printing, containing its

iiature, treatment, and elTccts, jiarti-

cularly on children, and on the altera-

tion produced by the disease in the

structure of all tlie dift'erent parts of

the body, with special reference also to

its connections with spinal ctirvatures,

diseases of the joints, and affections of

the glands, by Eusebius Arthur
Lloyd, Member of the Royal College

of Surgeons, senior Surgeon to the

(ieneral Dispensatory, Aldersgate-st.

and late House Surgeon to St. Bartho-
lomew's Hospital.

Mr. Campbell, the Missionary, whose
former travels info South Africa are

before the public, has lately returned

after another journey e(|ually interest-

ing. He penetrated 8(>0 miles from
Cape Town, a greater distance than any
other traveller whose good fortune it

has been to return, and considerably

beyond Latakoo. Se\eral new and large

towns were discovered. The popula-

tion of some of these amount to 10,000

or 12,000 persons; the people friendly

and docile, possessing much skill in

the manufacture of pottery, in smelt-

ing of iron, and other useful arts ; be-

sides so intelligent as to know the

value, and wish for, the introduction

of better informed artizans. They
have likewise desired missionaries to

be sent to them, a wish which will

be doubtless complied with by the
directors of that society.

Chevalier Johnstone's Memoir of

the Rebellion of 1745 and 1746, willbe
published immediately.

The History of the Plague, as it has

lately appeared in the Islands of Malta,

Goza, Corfu, and Cephalonia, &c. ; by
.J. D. TuLLY, Esq. Surgeon to the

Forces, will soon be published.

The late Mr. John Scott's Sketches

of ManiK IS, Scenery, &c. of "le French
Provinces, Switzerland aid Ttaly, ar.;

printing with all speed.

I
June

Dr. Davy will publish his Travels
in Ceylon in a few days.

Mr. Williams's edition of the Com-
mentaries oil the Laws of England by
Sir William blacksfone, will be ready
for publication in the course of this

month. The insertion of the passages
on the liberty nf the subject^ ivhich are
to be found onlij in the first edition of
this valuable ivorh, and the promised
correction of the errors and mis-state-

ments of the learned judge, respecting

constitutional law and legal antiquities,

cannot but create much interest in be-

half of this edition.

The first volume of Sir Robert
Ker Porter's Travels in Georgia,

Persia and Armenia, <a:c. is now ready
for publication ; and the second vo-

lume, which will complete the work,
will be published in the Autumn.
An Edition of Cook's three Voyages,

complete in seven A'olumes octavo,

with thirty plates, willbe published in

a few days.

The following is a return of the num-
ber of Convicts who have been sent

from Great Britain to New South
AVales, from the 1st of January, 1817,

to the first of January, 1821 ; distin-

guishing each year, likewise the males

from the females; and distinguishing

the Transports for Life, for Fourteen
Years, and for Seven Years.

Year.
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Shortly will I,>e publisJicd in 4!o,

v.itli tiiii'fy plates and maps, a copious

History of Brazil, iufUuliua; more piir-

ticiilarly its Geo;iraphy and Couimerce,

by Mr. JA:>iES He^dersox, recently

returned trcm So'tth America.
A new edition, corrected, of Bi-liop

V/atson's Theological Tracts, is in the

press.

Mr. Gray has commenced his bota-

nical excursions tlirongh the environs

of London. The advantage gained in

teaching botany by demonstrations in

the weods and iields, with the plants

themselves before the eye in their native

place of growth, must be universally felt.

Dr. Dickenson has in the press, the

Medical Student's Vade IMecum, being

a work in the form of question and
answer ; comprising Anatomy, Physi-

ology, Botany, and Pharmacy, &c. &c.;

to which ;vill be added an abridged

and correct explanatiou of the clicmical

decompositions.
Mr. Busby, the architect, is prepar-

ing a Description of all the principal

State Prisons, or Penitentiaries, in the

Uuiied States of America. The work
will be illustrated with plans and views

of those establishments, in Massachu-
setts. Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
Virginia, which were visited by Mr. B.

in tlieyears 1818 and 1S19,

Shortly will be published a small

volume, called the Parent's Medical

and Surgical Assistant; intended for

the use of the Heads of Families, Pa-

rochial Clergymen, and others.

John Ayrton Paris, M.D. Fellow
of the Royal CoUegeof Physicians, and
John S. M. Fonblanquf., Esq. Bar-

rister at Law, have in considerable

forwardness, a work, to be comprized

in one volume in 8vo., entitled Medi-
cal Jurisprudence. It will compre-
hend Medical, Chemical, Anatomical
and Surgical Investigations, aj)plical)le

to Forensic Practice, for the instruct i(;u

and guidance of Coroners, Magistrates,

Counsel and Medical Witnesses, with

a copious appendix of Statutes, Cases

and Decisions.

Mr. Geo. Soane has in the press, a

translation of the Faiistus of (ioetlie
;

alsoof Saugerliebe, a proverbial legend,

by tiie Baron de la Motte Feiuiuc.

Tlie Royal LTniA'ersal I)ispensai-y for

Children, St. Andrew's Hill, Doctors'

Commons., founded in 181(5, by Dr.
John B.Davis, for the solepuqxjs^of
affording prompt medical and snj;gic'd

aid to the sick ciiildren of th«; necessi

MonthIjV Maij. No. 3j->.

tons poor in all parts of llic meiropelis
and its vicinity, without rceomincnd;'.-

tion where danger ex'sts, has h( en re-

cesnti;,' honoured with th.e patronage of

the King- l^^ince ti;e cpening of this

)i;sti'utiou, no less than i;Ji;()2 (dject^

Ir.ivo been reiievefi : and wi'.h a view
to increase tiie facilities to the poor for

assistance for fl.eir children, stations

have been opened in Lambeth and in

Sonthwark, oH'eriiig tiie same benefits

as the parent in-^titution in the city.

The Rev.C. Braulky is engaged in

publishing a iMonthly Series of Briliili

Divines; No. Ill.of whicli is just pub-
lished, containing Arehbishoj) Leigh-
ton's Tiieological Lectures, after wliich

will succeed tlse woiks of Ilall, Dod-
dridge, Home, Hopkins, Watts, Bax-
ter, &c.; Nos. I. and II. contain Bevc-
ridge's Private Thoughts.

Proposals are ciiculated for publish-

ing by s'.djscriplion Lc Brun's Pas-
sions, in Lithograpiiy, by Peter Si-

monau. Lithographer, it will be di-

vided into five parts, each part to con-
tain four plates or impressions, and the

amount of subscription for the whole
will be one pound, or for each part

separately, five shillings.

There is at this time on sale, at the
Museum of Mr. Ackermann in the
Strand, London, one of the most splen-

did specimens of Bibliegraphy which
has ever perliaps been ofiercd to the

world. It consists of the History of

Westminster Abbey, published by Mr.
A. and this copy is characterized by
the following circumstances : the
letter press is on vellum, the 81 ori-

ginal drawings by our first arMsts have
been introduced, the titles of tlie draw-
ings and of the volunips are by the late

Mr. Tondiin*', and (he binding unites

every point of mag;ii(iceuce,having cost

no less than i"278. The total cost of
the tiirce volumes in drawings, vellum,
writing and binding, lias been £179fi ;

but the proprietor gratified with (he

liou(»ur of preparing such a book, asks
no more tiian £1.500 for it.

The report to tlie Secretary of State,

fi'om the >fa(:onal Vaccine Establisli-

menf, dated April 12, IS2I ; states

that the Smali Fox has occasioned tlie

loss of many lives in various parts of
the United Kingdom since the last re-

port; and that not less ('lan 792 per-

sons have died of that distemper, with-
in the Bills of Mortality, in (lie course
of the last year. That I'le multitude in

many plao''" have bi'Cji so infatuated as

V ccppt the prorterrd services even of

1 L itiaciant
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itinerant inncnlatfirs for (lie small pox, Exertion; are making by the Mi s-

in spite of their gross ignorance cf all sionary Society, to excite the a!tent"-on
disease, and of (lie nii'e'ncss and inap- of the Christian world (o the (iipsics !

titude of the instrimieuts which they The object of these indiviiliials is the
employ to insert the poison. The, re" formation of a society lor nteliorating
ports of the Vaccinators at the several tiieir condition, and leading them into
stations in the metropolis give only the pathsof indnslry and religion. For
fight cases of small ])ox, out of nearly more than :iOO years th(>se people liare
67,000 vaccinated by them, since the wandered throngh tiie country, frowned
first establishment of (his Board. npon by law as rogues and vagahoids,

Early in the n)onlh will bepoblished withont anv effort being made in their
(he ease of the President of Qneen's belialf.

College, Cambridge, containing eopiesof An ingenious macliine has been in

-

thei)eti(i< n, allithivits. and original re- vente:l. whidi can be aflixed to a gig
cords prcdiiced in evidence in the High or other carriage, f(;r measuring dis-
Court of Chancery, together with the tanees from one to a hnndred miles,
judgment of the Visiter in that matter, with the furlongs and rood*;.

A novel tcatiireof (be month, is the We have pleasure in ca' ling attention
presence of (he Madagascar Prince, to Messrs. FjIIowrll and Co.'s dis-
Rataffe, brother of Kina Radama, of cc.very for the prevention of Mildew in
that island, M-ho has been introduced to Canva^;, at a time when the immense
the King. His per'^on is good. his man- pioperty vested in shifiping is siifier'ng

ners not unworthy of his rank, and he severely from the ruinous diminution
converses in tolerable French. His of freightage. Their process prevents
brother has likewise applied for mis- mildow in flaxen and hempen canvas
sionaries and mechanics to instruct his of evciy description: not only in
people not only in religion, but in (be (ho'^e kinds of canvas which arc
arts of civilized life. By these means whitened by bleaching, but the browner
we may acquire some knowledge of the kinds are also secured by this process
interior of that vast island, which is from mildew, whetlier in use or laid up
now an utter blank in geography. It in store. An opportunity is thus given
iserroneously stated in tlie newspapers of using with safety those kinds of
(hat he is king over the Mhole island, brown canvas which, when made of
but (bis is a mistake. It contains two good materials and evenly woven, are
or three sovereignties and numberless stronger than the Coker canvas, and
chiefs, who are in a great measure in- have been excluded from use on
dependent. For some curious particu- board the superior cla<'s of ships
lars of these people, we refer the reader solely from their liability to mildew,
to the tenth number of the Journal of Messrs. Aikin, IJabington and Marcet,
Voyages and Travels. certify in regard to the just principles
A small volume has just been pub- of the preparations, while experiments

lished, in which Kempelen's Aufoma- made in the Boyal Navy for several
ton is proved to be an iinpos(ure. M. years, conducted by the orders of the
Kenipelen was said to have invented an Navy Board under the care of their own
automaton which moved entirely by olVicers on the coast of Africa, America
machinery, yet was capable of playing and Newfoundland, amply prove the
at chess, in such a manner that it never efficacy of Messrs. BrowelPstliscovery.
lost a game. This piece of mechanism A return to the llcuse of Commons,
was first exhibited at Vienna; and states (he number of persons admitted
afterwards made the tour of Europe, to view the British Museum, from the
confounding and astonishing all Mho 27th of March, 1820, to the 2;)th of
beheld it. \t is now proved to have March, 1821, at G2,.143. The days of
been regulated by a person concealed public admission are, the Mondays,
in its body, and who surveyed the Wednesdays, and Fridays, in every
chess-board tbrougii a thin waistcoat, week ; when, between the hours of ten

guiding the fingers of the automaton and two, visitors rre admitted imme-
by sprmgs. diately upon their application.

In the lately published transactions Mr. CoRNELirs Webb has in the

of the Literary Irociely of Bombay is press a second small col led ion of Poems,
an account of a surgical case, in which consistingof Summer; an Invocation to

the loss of a portion of lione in the arm Sleep; Fairy Revels; and Songs and
of an x\rab has been supplied through San.nets.

tbe dexterity of a native surgeon, hy a, Mr, iv;,-n(. of (ilasgo\\, has iiwculed

silver tube. a

,V'i
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a machine, by whicli Iw. is enabled to

walk on tlie surface of the \vu(er with
perfect safety, at (he rate of three miles

an hour. On the '2lk\ of Ajjril, Mr.
Kent walked on the Mouklaud Canal,
at the rate of three miles in the hour,
in the presense of 20() persons.

Mr. R. Locke, of North Molton, has
invented a machine for furrowing tlie

ijround, ada|»ted to every >pecies of soil

that will admit of t)lough culture. It

Avill furrow the groimil at any j;iven

depth, from an inch and a half io eicht

inches, and from five to eleven inches
in breaddi, and will turn the furiow
against hills of any declivity that will

admit a po\\er of action.

An Englishman of the name of

Cochrane, has readied Irkutsk on foot,

on his road to America, by the north
oust promontory of Asia. On the I3th
ill September last, lie had trafelled

8,000 vcrsts, in 123 days, entirely on
foot, and sleeps in (he open aii\, and
wears nothing but nankeen breeclics.

Mr. J. llAMAGE. of Aberdeen, has
constructed a 25 feet reflectliig tele-

scope, the largest except that of Sir W.
Herschel ever made. The s|)eculiim

is 2j fc<'t local length and l.> inches

diameter ; (he power from 50 to 1500,
and the mechanism by which the ob-
server and the ins(rumeut are moved,
is simple and well contrived.

FRANCE.
M. Pk^e, naturalist, and in the em-

British Lcndution. \55

l)loy of the French government, has
made a tour of the island of Martinico,
as a pedestrian. His object was to be-
come acquainted with the diflcrent

soils, and to discover such as may be
adapted to the culture of foreign vege-
tables. IM. Joijuin.duiiug his residence
of more than ayear in Martinico, had (he
j)lauts, of which he lias given a descrip-

tion, brought to liim I>y (he negroes.
The plan pursue;! i.y iM. I'lee, thougli

more faiiguiug, vvill ju'ove more useful.

lie had numberless uiiiicuKics to sur-

mount in crossing moors wi(h which
the ishmd is intersected. His excursion
round the island lasted six wc(;ks. The
catalogue of valua!)le objects which he
collected, has been addi-essed to tlie

minister of the interior.

I'he births in Paris last year amount-
ed (o 24.S.')S, of which 8S70 were na-
tural children. Of the deaths, in num-
ber 24,211, 140 men and 50 women
have been unowned suicides.

ITALY.
The Abbe RlAio, whose researches in

the Ambrosian Library at Milan, have
so much gratified the lovers ofgenuine
rarities in literature, continues his re-

searclies in the Vatican, and has lately

made some discoveries of lost classics,

and fragments of ancient literaluie,

which, as soon as published at Rome, we
shall hasten to submit to our readers,

not only in substance, but by various
fae-similes.

BRITISH LEGISLATION,
ACTS PASSED ill the FIRST YEAH of the

the SECdNU SESSION of the SEVENTH
REIGN of GEORGE THE FOURTH, or in

PARLIAMENT of the UNITED KINGDOM.

CAP. I. For enabling His Majesty to

vitiu-e provision for Her Majesty

the Q(«?t'».—February 23d, 1S2I.

His Majesty empowered to grant an

Annuity of 50,0001. to the Queen ; to com-
ineiiee Jan. 5, 1820. (32,5001. the Money
accruiuii- to be paid on April 5, 1821;
afterwards annuity to be paid Quarterly.

(^AP. II. To amend an Act^ of the

Fifty-eighth Year of His late Majesty^

for more effectuuliy discovering the

Longilude at Sea, and encouraging

Attempts to find a Northern Passage
between the Atlantic andPacificOceans,
and to approach the Northern Pole.—
February 23d, 1821.
The proportionate rewards directed to be

allowed by recited Act, pursuant to any
Order iu Council, shall be held to be parts

only of the several bum.'» of 20,00O-aiiJ

f.,()0(il.

CAP. III. }i'ur C07itinuing to His
Majisty certain Duties on Malt^ Sugar,
Tobacco, and Snuff', Foreign SpiritSy
and Sweets, in Great Britain ; and on
Pensions, Offices, and Personal Es-
tates, in England ; for the Service of
the Year One thousand eight hundred'
and twenty-one.—February 23d, 1821.
CAP. IV. For applying certain Mo-

nies therein mentioned for the Service

of the Year One thousand eight hun-
dred and ttcenty-one.—February 23d,
1821,

CAP. V. To indemnify such Persons
in the United Kingdom as have omitted
to (jualify themselves for Offices and
Employments, and for extenditig the

Time limited for certain of those pur-
poses respectively, until the Twenty-

fifth Day tf March, One thousand
eight
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ei'^ltt hundred and twcnt'j-tivo ; and to

permit such Persons in Great Brifn/'n

ii-i have otuilfed to make and Jlie ^Kji-
dncits iif the e.recnlion of Indentures of
Vlerks to Atturnies and Solicitors, to

ntake and jlle tlie same on or before the

First Dni/ of Ililari) Term, one thou-

sand eli>-ht hundred and twen'n-iiv:),

and to allow Person:; to nsulce and file

such Affidavits, although the Persons
whom theif served sh'ill hare tiegtecled

tn take out their Annua! CerHJieates.-—
ivJarcli 24t!i, lb!:?l.

Perso:is who liavc omitted to qualify

themselves agreeably to 1 G. 2. tt. "2. c. 13.

before the passing' of this Act ; and who
sliall on or bef ire March 25. 1821, qualify

the.).selves, shall bo iiidemiiified against

Forfeitures.

Pers:)iis neglectiuaf to qualify themselves
agreeably to the Irish Act, 2 Amie, and
v.ho shall qualify on or before March 25,

1822, shall be iiidenii.ified.

(lAP. \'I. To continue for two Years
from the passing thereof, to the end of
the then ne.vt Session of Parliament, the

several Acts for the transpoHation of

Offendersfrom Great Britain,—March
2'uh, 1S21.
CAP. "V'll. To make perpetual tin

Act of the Fifty-eighth Year of His
late Majexfi/, to alloiv the Importation
into certain Ports in Nova Seolia and
New Brunswick, of certain enumerated
Articles, and the Re-e.rportntion thereof

fron such Ports.—Unwh l'4f!i, 1S21.

CAP. A'lII. To continue until the

first Da>i of January One thousand
eight hundred and twenty-three, an Act
of the Fifty-ninth Year (f His lute

Majesty, for ttaying Proceedings
against any Governor or other Persons
concerned in imposin.; and levying Du-
ties in New South (Pales ; for continu-

ing certain Duties; andfor eiipi.irering

the said Governor to liv) a Duty on
Spirits made in the said Culoni).—March
24'h, 1S21.

CAP. IX. For punishing Mutiny and
Desertion ; andfor the better Payment
of the Arm i/ and their Quarters.—^lardi

24(h, 182r.
Number of forces, 81,468 ; and also

11,794 proposed to be disbanded; &c.

NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN MAY,
With an HiSTouiCAL and Critkwl Pkoe.miu.m.

Authors or Publishers desirous of seciny an early notice of their Worhs, are

requested to transmit copies before the ISth of the Month.

DURING the last month, the public

CHrioi?ity ha> been graliScd by the

perusal of the long expected
i

Narratives
of the hist voyage to the Arctic Regions
in search of a North West passage. The
publicatioii of Capt. Parry oa this subject,

>vas anticipated in an unexpected way by
the sorry journal of ?ilr. Fisher, assistant-

surge )n of the HecKi. The manuscript of

the latter work, up to a vory late period,

remained in (he hands of the Adniiialty
;

but on bting returned to its author, was
carried through the prc-s with unexampled
rapidity. We cannot in justice say that

the magi:i!ufle and sueess of the late ex-

pedition deserve to be recorded in a better

style than that of Mr. Fisher, whose lite-

rary deneiencies are nevertheless many and
glaring, and in addition to this, from his

siniation ns a subordi;,ate officei', ha is un-

able to detail the reasons which directed

the movements of the expedition, and which
Capt. Parry's work alone supplies. Oil

the 11th of May, 1819, the expedition, con-

sis! iug- of the Hecla and Grip.-r, sailed from
the Nore. They reached Lancaster Sound
on (he 1st of August, and on the 1th

tliey ascfrtained the non-existence of the

land to the west of Lancaster Sound,

which was said to have been seen (he frc

ceding year. They proceeded westward,
till the setting in of the winter compelled

them to lay up the ships in harbour on the

26 of September, from which time until the

1st of August, 1820, upwards of ten calen-

dar months, they were ice-bound. On that

day they rccomm;nced their course to the

west, which they finally relinquished on
the 16lh of the same mouth, having ad-

vanced to about 114 degrees of west longi-

tude. Little worthy of notice occurred on

their homeward vojage, which terminated

about the end of Seplensber. Independent

of (he question about the north west pas-

sage still pending-, there is little novelty of

incident in the details of these works. The
dangers and difiiculiics encountered with,

we rejoice to find, were not so numerous
and imminent as might have been sup-

posed, which leads us to look forward with

pleasure aud hope to the result of the third

experfition, which has lately sailed again

under the command of Captain Parry. We
should recommend a revision of the style

of Air. Fisher's work in a future edition,

and in regard to Capt. Parry's quarto, it

is so extravagantly brought out at the

price of f.j {3s. 6d. (though one supplement
is puUjshfd at lOs. Cd. and another is

threatened^ that we presume few will con-

cern
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ccrn themselves about it. For the iiifor-

niatiou of our readers we may nevertheless
observe, that it consists of 300 pages of
dull text, and 200 of preface and appendix,
with 20 engravings, three or four of thera

exquisitely executed. Ofnothing',nothin;j

can come ; the information, therefore, is

trivial, and oug^ht in trulh, in a voyage
undertaken at the public expeuce, to have
been detailed iu a five shilling pamphlet.
Considered however, as a writer, Captain
Parry, if he is the author, has much merit

;

the style is good, and he has made the ut-

most of his inconsiderable materials.

The extraordinary success which has
attended the author of the Scotch novels,

and which, in fact, forms au epoch in the
annals of literary speculation, has natu-
rally produced a crowd of writers who
pursue the same path at various distances
from their great prototype ; amongst these
imitators the author of Banncckburn, a
Novel, ill three volumes, is entitled to a
respectable rank, but he is not entitled to

any higher commendation. In choosing
so remote a period at which to lay the ad-
ventures of his hero, he is by no means so
fortunate as his model iu giving at least

an air of antiquity to the dialogues of his

actors, and indeed we sometimes feel ra-

ther shocked at the unfitness of some of
the sentiments for the time when they are
supposed to be uttered. The character
of Clementina is delicately and finely

drawn, though it seems to want that strong-

individuality by which alone we become
deeply interested in the fortunes of a fic-

titious character. Keelie Baun, is rather
a failure ; he is too like the hero of a

melo-draraa, ming-liug- good and bad qua-
lities iu one confused mass. Those parts

of the uovel which are more purely na-
tional, are well UKinaged, and the character
of Tib, would almost bear competition
with some of the old women of his original.

There is a degree of merit in Tlic Legend
of St. Loy, with otIter poem.y, by John A.
Heraud, which interests us in the future
succe-s of the author, whose poetical ta-

lents seem to deserve cultivation. His
principal eflbrt is in the style of Walter
Scott's poem, and can therefore only rank
as au imitation j an objection which may
also be made to the Lament of the Bard,
asmalkr poem, evidently formed upon
Lord Uyron's Lament of Tasso. The
latter effusion, however, we think very
creditable to the author's feelings and
powers. VVc are not so well satisfied with
the prefatory matter to the different pieces,

which is written in very bad taste ; and
muy lead his readers to impute to vanity
and egotism, faults which are, perhaps,
only the result of youth and inexperience.
Our readers will be entertained by the

perusal of Two Leifer.t io Lord Byron,

U7
by the Rev. W. L. Bowlfs, in answer to
his Lordship's letter. Whether poetry be
more indebted to what is sublime and
beautiful iu nature or in art, is the vexata
questio, and whatever opinion the reader
may form for himself, he will agree that
Mr. Bowles shews great alacrity and spirit

in the contest, and makes very good fight.

Mr. B. seems to be delighted with the op-
portunity of entering into a controversy
with the noble Lord, and certainly upon
many points pushes him very hard. The
letters are well written, with a fluency
which shews them to have been thrown off

in the warmth of the moment, and the
thorough good humour which pervades
them pleases the more, when contrasted
with the usual bitterness of similar pro-
ductions, from which indeed Lord Byron's
letter is not altogetlier free.

Monopoly and Taxation Vindicated
against the Errors of the Legislature,
by a IS'oiiingliamsliire Farmer, is an in-

genious attempt to she%v that high taxes
and close nic iiopolies are the true sources
of national prosperitj'. The main argu-
ment appears to be that revenue commends
labour, and that, therefore, the greater
the revenue, the more plentiful are the
funds for the employment of labour; which
are raised in the shape of taxes, and im-
mediately distributed ag-ain through the
country, as the recompense of labour.
But we would ask, w hether the same ap-
plication of the immense sums drawn fi-om

the people could not take place, if they
were allowed to remain in the hands of the

tax-payers ? Twenty millions a year, for

instance, are raised by the government,
paid to the fund-holders, and by them ex-
pended in the encouragement of labour;
but these twenty millions would have been
applied in a similar way by the public, from
whose pockets they have been drawn. But,
says the advocate of taxation, these riches
are rolled back upon you, as the reward of
labour. This is true,— as a stimulus to la-

bour the efficacy of taxes has never been
doubted. A fourth part, we will say, of
a mau's income, is demanded by the go-
vernment ; and he is told that by working
sufficiently hard, he may earn it back
again ; that is to say, that to place himself
iu the same situation as to income, he must
add one fourth to his usual labour. No
wonder that we are become an industrious

nation, and no wonder that the power of
taxes to excite and reward labour is easily

demonsti'ated. Is there any example in the
history of nations, of a people taxed into

such a ferment of industry as that exhibit-

ed by our own ? Invention and ingenuity
racked to the uttermost—exertion, bodily
and mental, carried even to a pitch of

^!?"".Vj y<'t often insufficient to procure
the common necessaries of life. Never did

any
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any county wrestle so manfully with such
enormous ditficultips ; but whilst we bear

them patiei.lly in the hope of better limes,

it is too much to be told by our friend, the

Nottinghamshire fanner, that we are only

miserable because taxes are not so heavy,

prices not so high, and monopolies not so

exclusive as they ought to be.

The Journal ofa Kesiiience in the livrm-
hun Empire, by C'apt. HiRAM Cox, con-

tains a curious and minute account of the

liabiis and manners of a nation liithertobut

little known to Europeans. In the year

179G, Capt. Cox was deputed to fill the

situalion of resident and commercial agent

of the East India Company at Rangoon in

that kingdom. The .lourual comprehends
the transactions of little more than one
year, the greater part of which was em-
ployed in a journey to Amarapoorah, the

capital city. At the age of 39 years, Capt.

Cox fell a victim to his own exertions, and
the baneful efi'ects of the climate. The
present work, which is by no means defi-

cient in interest and information, is edited

by his son, and throws important light

upon countries, which from their vicinity

to China and to our increasing Empire in

the east, become every day objects of

greater curiosity and consequence. As no
part of tlia world is less known than the

IJurmhan empire, this volume may be re-

garded as a valuable acquisition to our

stock of geographical knowledge ; and as

this portion of India promises a rich harvest

to our adventuring merchants at Liverpool,

Bristol, and Glasgow,it is likely to be read

with profit.

The last number of the Journal of jVew
Voyages and Travels, contained the whole
of Montule's Travels in Egypt, so late

as 181'.), with no less than twelve engrav-

ings. M. Moiitul6 is one of the most
active of the travellers who of late years

have visited Egypt, and he has produced

oae of the most interesting works of tra-

vels in that country ofexhaustless interest.

Many of the subjects depicted are entirely

new, and one of them consists of an

arched vault of the highest Egyptian An-
tiquity. The work at two or three guineas

price would have been acceptable only to

the opulent, but at its price of 3s. 6d. it is

likely to be read by all classes.

The example of Bui-ns and of a very
small number of others, whose genius has

triumphed over cirxumstauces, has en-

couraged a multitude of attempts in men
of inferior education and iuformatiou,

which it is painful to reject but impossible

to encourage. Itr the present state of let-

ters, the most refined and cultivated intel-

lects, and the highest excrtioiis of polished

genius, meet with a fastidious reception

from a public, long accustomed to the

contemplation of the best models in every
branch of composition. It is of no avail,

[June 1,

in such a state of things, to put forward
pretensions to notice, which are not sup-
ported by decisive and indubitable marks
of genius. We cannot say that this is the
case with Vicissitude, and other Pieces,

by RouERT MiLLHOUSE, and we should
do injustice to Mr. Millhouse and to our-
selves, ifwewereto disguise our candid
opinion that these poems, however credit-

able to the author in the circumstances
under which he writes, can only aspire to

a humble mediocrity. It is easy, however,
to ti-ace in them the marks of a good and
afTectionate heart, and of feelings which do
him more honour than could be derived
from the possession of mere poetical repu-
tation, and shew him to be worthy of the
support and fi-iendship he has found.

A Treatise on Indigestion, and its Con-
sequences, by Dr. A. P. VV. Philip, cou-
taius much valuable research into the na-
ture and cure of a disorder, which is more
prevalent and universal in various shapes
than can readily be imagined, and which
sometimes occasions much discomfort,

where its existence is not suspected. The
manner in which Dr. Philip discusses this

subject, renders his traatise instructive to
the professional man, and intelligible to

the general reader. In complaints of this

nature, particularly during their fii-st in-

ception, so much depends upon the patient

himself in the proper application of diet

and exercise, that though not inclined to

recommend the management of their own
cases to afflicted individuals in general,

we feel confident that such a publicatioir as
this may be consulted with propriety and
utility. The bints given by the author
for the alleviation and ultimate removal of
the distressing symptoms of this malady,
deserve great attention. Plain and mo-
dei-ate meals, taken at regular periods of
time, are productive of the best effects

;

and W2 would particularly recommend
simple and early dinner's, as an object of
the gr-eatest importauce to invalids of this

description. Wiihont temperance and re-

gularity in the nrode of living, prescrip-

tions are of no avail ; and the disease re-

solves itself into one of those fatal forms,
wlrich, proceeding from a disordered or-

ganization, allow of little mitigation, and
no cure.

A novel entitled Valerius has lately ap-
peared, and certainly possesses some
claims to public attention. The story is

laid at Rome during the meridian of the
Empire, and at the time of the persecu-

tion of the cai'ly Christians. There is

something interesting if not improving in a
work of imagination, which professes to

describe the manners and sentiments of
distant countries and of remote times, if

the attempt be carried into execution with
a tolerable degree of accuracy. This cer-

tainly has been done iu the novel of Valer

rius
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rius zs faithfully as can be expected in a
production of the kind. We are carried
back to th" g-orgeousne's and depravity of
tlic imperial city—we recline at the sump-
tuous fc;ists of ils luxurious senators—Ave

enter the Colisreum, and behold men man-
gling their fellow creatures, and we rush
out in dis<i-iist at one of the hundred vomi-
tories. The story is simply, but well told
in the person of Valerius, a youn'j; Vro-
vincial, who leaves his nalive Britain for

the metropolis of the world, where he be-
comes eiiamiured of Athunasia, a noble
Roman maiden, who has secretly been
converted to christiunily, and these ad-
venturers furnish the subject of the novel.
A Supplement to the Plwrmcicopcria has

lately appe;ired, Ijy IMr. S. F. Gray, in-

tended to g-ive a concise account of the
actual state of our knowledg'e of druse's in
general. The preface contains notices of
several points connected with the subject of
medicine and pharmacology, which are
written wit!i good sense and impartiality-
The author takes an opportunity of exami-
ning the tendency of the Apothecaries' Act,
and considers this question as well as those
arising from the conflicting- interests of the
medical profession, with much fairness and
liberality. A collection of the most useful
medical formula^, a list of the indigenous
plants of the British islands, and other im-
portant information to members of the pro-
fession, will be found in this work, which
i> entitled to a respectable ptn'ion amongst
the publications already existing on this
subject.

AVhile Ilc/ht readinfi and lif/ht thinking
are so much the fashion, it is scarcely sea-
sonable to expect that a little volume,which
has no flippaut pretensions to amusement,
and no splendid decorations to adorn it,

will ever rise to the surface of the floating

literature of the day, however great may
be the soundness and the acuteness of the

matter it contains—such is the unpretend-

ing volume which bears the title of An
Essay on Genius, or the Philosophy of
Literature, hy Jon's Duncan. There are

many works oftentimes the size that do not

contain so many useful truths, and so much
cogent argument on this difficult and ab-

struse point, as Mr. Duncan's little essay.

He takes somewhat the same view of it, as

Sir Joshua Reynolds in his excellent dis-

courses, and by simplifying the question

from the thousand fanciful theories with

which former writers had perplexed it, he
reduces it to a chain of plain and simple

reasoning. He attempts to explode the

monopoly of genius which has served for

ages as an excuse for the idle, and an ex-

clusive privilege for the vain. He h::y. de-

monstrated, and clearly too, that .in nn-

failing determination united witli unceasing

industry, must necessarily overcome all

4S9

obstacles, and that it is in a man's power
to dir2ct his mind to any subject he pleases
with an equal chance of success, subject
only to the extent of power which his nnnd
possesses. The chapter on education is

particularly worth attention. Ou the whole,
this treatise is a valuable addition to our
stock of practically useful metaphysics.

At a period when the state of our crimi-

nal code engrosses so large a portion of
public attention, it is natural to suppose
that the ideas ofmen practically conversant
with the administration of law, must at-

tract no small share of interest. Whether
the pamphlet, which J. T. Barber Beau-
mont, Esq., a magistrate for Middlesex
and Westminster, has lately published,

entitled An Esta;/ on Criminal Juris-
prudence, with the Draft of a New Penal
Cede, will tend in any degree to forward
the great cause of improvement in our
penal laws, seems extremely doubtful. Of
the many ill-advised schemes of legisla-

tion vihich the presumption of men have
at various limes attempted to impose
upon a sufT-ving community, this seems to

be one of the weakest, yet the most severe.

Passing over the introductory essay, which
is full of contradictory reasoning, it will

bo sufficient to mention a few of the novel
punishments which this magistrate has de-

vised to render us more happy and honest.

We have solitary imprisonment with only a

blanket to cover the criminal by day, and
a bed of rough straw for him to repose on
at night, while his beard is to be suffered

to grow, and if this is not sufficient to dis-

guise him from the recognition of his fel-

low-sufferers when they are marched out
to take exercise, he is to wear a mask !

Should he attempt to address a fellow-cri-

minal, a dozen lashes is the penalty. We
have branding in various parts of the body,

with a power reserved for the executioner

from time to time to take a view of the

felon's body, and re-brand him if the marks
should be growing faint. Nay, in one
case, branding and solitary imprisonment

for life are conjoined. Can any thing dis-

guise this gratuitous cruelty, which can
neither plead the reformation of the offen-

der,orthe deterring of others, as an excuse?

But more than this, we afterwards find

death—with previous amputation of the

bands, and in some cases still more shock-

ing mutilations ! If this be allowable, as

a horror to others, let the rack at once be

introduced—it may be defended on pre-

cisely the same principle. Such are the ten-

der mercies here suggested. The work
furnishes, however, some amusement.

—

What will be thought of a grave legislator

who ordains that a chimney-sweeper shall

be criminally punishable for soiling the

clothes of well-dressed people en pnssavt .'.'

The opening .irticlc in the ;;jth number
of
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of the Pamphleteer \\\\\ be found pai-

licularly forcible and iiiterestiiio;-. It is

eutitled " Tlic declaration of England
against the Acts and Projects of the Holy
Alliance; with an appcudix, containing
oHiciai documents ;" and is attributed to

the pen of a writer equally conspicuous by
^is rank and talents. The appendix con-

tains a scries nf official documents from
the courts of Austria, Russia and Prussia,
relative to the late affairs in Spain, the go-
verumeut of Uuiversilics, the discovery of
revolutionary plots, &c. &c. which tor)

plainly discover the raolive of that spirit

which has pi-onipted the allied sovcrcigr.s to

join together to insure the rig'. Is < fthroncx,

without which they have declared that exter-

nal peace itself can neither hare value nor
duration. The next article is" JRe/lcctlovs

on the conduct of the Allies,'''' v.rilten in the

sani<- style ofmanly and patriotic feeling as
the " Dcclaratio;!," above mentioned. This
is followed by the " Skefoh of a plan for a
Reformation in the System of Provincial

Banking,'' bv which the author proposes
that hankers in England and Ireland should
issue promissory notes secured upon a de-
posit of public funds, or other government
securities. To this succeeds an " Essay on
Criminal Jurisprudence, with thedraft of a
new Penal Code. B\' J.T. Barber Beau-
jhont, esq. F.A.S.one of his Majesty's Jus-
tices of Peace for Middlesex and West-
minster. V/ehavc next, B.>%nj. Constant's
celel)rated pamphlet " On the Dissolution
of the Chamber of Deputies, and on the
possible consequence of this dissolution to

the nation, the government and the minis-

try." This essay has been translated e.r-

clusiveli/ for the Pamphleteer, and forms
one of the most interesting articles of the

present number. It is followed by " Two
Pairs of Historical Portraits, Octavius
Ctcsarand \Vm. Pitt (reprinted); Rienzi and
Buonaparte, (never before published).'' By
George WiLvoN IWeadley; a gentleman
known to the public as an author by his

Memoirs of Dr. Paley and Algernon Sid-

ney. An article however, of far more inter-

est succeeds to this, is Mr. Halford's
*' Thoughts on the Criminal Prisons of
this Country," in which he comments more
especially upon the propriety of allowing
pensions to gaolers who become aged
in the laudable exercise of their duties ; on
the treatment fit for boys who are subjected
to the discipline of a prison, upon the de-
gree of tolerable comfort, beyond which
indulgence to faulty persons becomes hurt-
ful ; and above all upon the small impor-
tance which is annexed to religious influ-

ence in the reformation o*" depraved cha-
racters, in comparison of that which is

allowed to motives of political co-.isidcra-

tion and expediency. The next aDicle is

a very impartial cxan-.inalieii of the ar'.;ij-

ments respecting the " Kxclusion of the
Queen's name from tl-.e Liturgy," by a
Barrister; who pretty plainly shows that
custom has passed the praying for the
Queen into an established part of our form
of worship, which the king cannot do away
with, at l^is own will and pleasure, and
that tliere are plenty of precedents exir't-

ing, to shew that in the case of either the
King or Qi:ecn being prayed for, their
merits or demerits as individuals, never
appear to have been taken info the smallest

consideration. The concli-sion of Mr.
Bowles's vindication of his opinions re-

specting Pope, against the animadversions
of Mr. Gilchrist, and " Phocion's reply to

Cato," being an answer to two letters

written under that signattre in the New
Timet;, Dec. 14, IS'iO, and Jan. 12, liS'21,

are the next articles in this nund)ei', which
is cr.ncludad by a " Statement of the pre-
sent Timber and Deal Trade, as regards
Europe,a:;d IheBritishAmerican Colonies,"
an o; iginal essay, in which tlic author ad-
vises the utmost lUvour to be shewn to

Russia and Prussia, in prcferer.ce to Ame-
rica, and prov.'s the justice cf his reason-
ing- hy calculations, which are evidently
the result of much persoi;al observation.
A poem enliiled Queen Mah, by Mr.

Percy Bvrshe Shelley, was printed
and distributed among his friends, about
seven years ajio ; but has at length been
pu'jiishcd. The text of the woik is in

measure!) lines, of unequal length, v^hich
being divided into parccds, by means of Ro-
man numerals, have the appearance of so
many odes, but without rhyme. It is in

the Tlialaba style, which has been so be-
praised by the poetasters of the present
day. " He," says Dr. Johr.son, " that

thinks himself capable of astonishing, may
write blank verse ; but these that hope
only to please, must condescend to rhyme."
The Author before us does, indeed, endea-
vour to iisiGnish, by the extravagance of
his paradoxes, and the incongruity of his

me.'aphors; and may, therefore, claim the
right to print his lines of such various
lengths as may suit his ovra wi im or the

taste of his con^posifor. It is a continuous
declamation without either " rhyme or rea-

son," and the speaker may pause where he
will without injury to the sense or inter-

ruption to the monotonous flow of the haran-
gue. The notes occupy much more space
than the text ; and consist chiefly of ex-
tracts from various authors, in favour of
Atheism, the equalization of property, and
the unrestrained intercourse of the sexes !

The Frcr.ch, Laiiu, a:id Greek passage,
which were left in their original dress iu

the gratuitoi's edition, are here translated
for the bcnef-t of the more Eug!i^h reader.

Advocates, as we are, for a very extended
freedom of the press, we fea.r connnenting

farther
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further on this -work, lest we should, unin-

tentionally, assist in that povjerful criti-

cism, to which, we fear, it will soon be

subjected. We have observed, of late, a

seeming' design to lure the unwary author

to his destruction. The public journals, not

even excepting the Quarterly Review,
have lauded Mr. Shelley as a poet,—as a

genius of the highest order! The other

panders of corruption speak of his " power-

ful talents '." What can all this flattery

mean, if it be not to decoy the witless

bird, and to catch him in the snare ? Either

this is the case, or our Critics are a set of

dunces, who cannot distinguish between
sublimity and bombast,—between poetry

and *' prose run mad."

ANTIQUITIES.
Part III. of the Architectural Antiquities

of Normandy, in a series of one hundred
etchings, with views, elevations, and details'

of the most celebrated and curious remains
of Antiquity in that country; by John Sell

Cotman. 31. 3s.

An Appendix to Loidis and Elmete ; or,

an attempt to illustrate the districts describ-

ed by Bede ; and supposed to embrace the

lower portions of Aredale and Wbarfdale,
together with the entire vale of Calder, in the

County of York ; by T. D. Whittaker, LL.D.
with 4 engravings, crown folio, 11. Is. bds.

The History of Thirsk
; including an

Account of its once celebrated Castle, and
other Antiquities in the neighbourhood. 8vo.

js. bds.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.
A Catalogue ofnew and second-hand Books

by John and Arthur Arch. 2s.

Thorpe's Catalogue of Ancient and Mo-
dern Books, MSS., Missals, &c. 3s.

BIOGRAPHY.
Memoirs of James the Second, King of

England, &c. <fec. with a portrait, 2 vols.

post 8vo. 1 6s. bds.

Memoirs of the Carbonari, and of the Se-

cret Societies of the South of Italy ; with

Biographical Memoirs of several Persons

who have lately distinguished themselves in

the Revolutions of that Kingdom ; illustrated

by portraits and other plates. 8vo. 12s.

The Annual Biography and Obituary for

the year 1821. The present volume con-
tains, among other interesting lives, those of
the late King George III., the Duke of
Kent, Sir Joseph Banks, Grattan, Arthur

Young, West, and Gen. Mudge. 8vo. 15s.

The Universal Biographical Dictionary
;

or, «n historical Account of the Lives, Cha-
racters, and Works of the most eminent Per-

sons of every Age and Nation ; by John
Watkins, LL.D. 8vo. 11. 5s. bds.

BOTANY.
Flora Scotioa ; or, a Description of Scot-

tish Plants, arranged both according to the

Artificial and Natural Methods; by William
J. Hooker, LL.D. 8vo. 14s. bds.

Mo.vTHLv Mag. No. M/i-l.

CLASSICS.

Substance of Lectures on the Ancient
Greeks, and on the revival of Greek Learning
in Europe, delivered in the University of
Edinburgh ; by the late Andrew Dalzel, A.M.
F.R.S.E. 2 vols. 8vo. 11. 4s.

The Poems of Caius Valerius Catullus,

translated with a Prelace and Notes ; by the

Hon. George Lamb. 2 voLs. I. cap. 8vo. 8s.

DRAMA.
The Vampire, a Tragedy in 5 Acts. 3s.6d.

EDUCATION.
A Compendium of the History of the Jew-

ish Kings, for the amusement and instruction

of Youth; embellished with 18 coloured en-

gravings. 18mo.3s.
Ostentation and Liberality, a Tale, in 2

vols. ; by Arabella Argus, author of the Ju-
venile Spectator, Adventures of a Donkey,
&c. 5s.

Further Adventures of Jemmy Donkey,
interspersed with Biographical Sketches of
the Horse ; by Arabella Argus. 2s. 6d.

An A))pen(lixtothe Sunday School Teacher's

Magazine and Journal of Education, contain-

ing the number of scholars and the endow-
ments reported to Parliament in each parish

and chapelry. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Lucidus Ordo, intended for self-instruction

in Musical Science, contiiining a complete de-

velopenient of the Theoretical System, with

e.\erci>es and key. Essays on Practical Ex-
cellency, ^ith sketches of the Characteristic

style of these great Masters ; by J. Relfe.

Biographical Sketches and Anecdotes of

Celebrated Roman Characters, intended as an

Introduction to the Historj' of the Roman Re-
public : for the use of Young Persons.

A Dictionary of French Verbs, showing

their different Governments and Influence on
the various parts of Speech ; by J. C. Tarvers.

'is. 6d. bds.

FINE ARTS.
The Destination and Use of Works of Art,

considered with regaid to their inlluence on

the Genius and Taste of Artists, &c. Trans-

lated from the French ; by Henry Thomson,
R.A. f. cap. 5s. 6d.

Part I. of a Series of Etchings, pourtraying

the Physiognomy, Manners, and Character of

the People of France and Germany; by

George Lewis. 8vo. 11. Is.

The English Lakes, with 49 coloured en-

gravings, demy, 4to, 31. 12s. 6d.

No. V. of the Tour of the Seine from

Paris to the Sea, with four coloured engrav-

ings. 14s.

No. 1, of Illustrations of Shakespeare, from

the Paintuigs of Rob. Smuke, esq. R.A.

rojal, 8vo. 1 4s. proofs, 4to. 1 1. 5s.

Part III. of a Series of Views in Savoy,

S\^-itzerlund, and on the Rhine, engraved in

Mezzotinto, from Drawings made on the spot

by John Dermis, accompanied with descrii)-

tive letter-press. 1 6s. proofs, 24s.

A Walk round Mount Edgecumbe, with a

Plan and eight Views, in the Park and Plea-

sure Ground. 8vo. 11.

:j M Part
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Part I. of an interesting Collection of

Portraits, from undoubted Originals, en-

graved in the line manner, by the most emi-

nent English artists, and accompanied by
Biographical notices. 8vo., containing ten

portraits. 11. Is.

GEOGRAPHY.
A Geoginphical and Commercial View of

Northern Central Africa ; by James Mac-
Queen. 8vo. lOs. 6d. bds.

Western Africa ; being a Description of

the Manners, Customs, Dresses, and Cha-
racter of its Inhabitants, illustrated by 4T

Engravings. 4 vols. l2mo. II. Is. bds.

GEOLOGY.
A Geological Classification of Rocks,

with Descriptive Synopsis of the Species and
Varieties, comprising the Elements of Prac-

tical Geology ; by John Macculloch, M.D.
F.R.S., &c. 8vo. 11. Is.

HISTORY.
Historic Notices of Fotheringay, with

Engravings ; by H. K. Bonney, A.M. author

of the Life of Bishop Taylor. Svo. 7s. 6d.

A History of the British Revolution of

1688-9, recording all the events in England,
Scotland and Ireland, down to the capitula-

tion of Limerick, 1691; by George Moore,
esq. Svo. 14s.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
The third Volume of Practical Observa-

tions on the Treatment of Strictures in the

Urethra, with plates; by Sir Everard
Home, Bart. Svo. 10s. 6d. bds.

A Treatise on the Hydrocephalus Acutus;
or, Inflammatory Water in the Head ; by
Leopold Anthony Golis, translated from the

German, by Robert Gooch, M.D. Svo. 8s.

bds.

The History of the Plague, as it has
lately appeared in the Islands of Malta,
Goza, Corfu, and Cephalonia, <fec. with
particulars of the means adopted for its era-

dication ; by J. D. Tully, esq. Surgeon to

the Forces, <fec. <fec. 8?o. 12s. bds.

Observations on the Derangements of the

Digestive Organs ; by W. Law, Surgeon,
Svo. 6s. bds.

A Toxicological Chart, in which may be
seen at one View, the Symptoms, Treat-
ment and modes of Detecting the various

Poisons, Mineral, Vegetable, and Animal,
according to the latest Experiments and
Observations ; by William Stowe, Surgeon.

'i large folio sheets. Is. 6d.

No. X. of the Quarterly Journal of Fo-
reign Medicines and Surgerj', and the Sci-

ences connected with them. 3s. 6d.

Observations on the Digestive Organs

;

by J. Thomas, M.D. Svo. 6s.

A Practical Treatise on the Inflammatory,
Organic, and Symphathetic Diseases of the

Heart: also on Malformation, Aneurism,

&c. ; by Henry Reader, M.D. <fec.

MISCELLANIES.
History of the Persecutions endured by

the Protestants of the South of France, and
more especially of the department of the

Gard, during the years 1814, 1815, 181f.,

&c. including a Defence of their Conduct
from the Revolution to the present Period

;

by the Rev. Mark Wilks.2 vols. Svo. 18s.

Lettersof Mary Lepel,Lady Hervey, with

a Memoir, and Illustrative Notes. Svo. 12s.

The FamilyCyclopedia ; by Jas. Jennings.

Svo. 11. I4s. bds.

The Secretary's Assistant, exhibiting the

various and most correct Modes of Super-

scription, Commencement and Conclusion of

Letters to persons of every degree of Rank ;

with Lists of the Foreign Ambassadors and
Consuls ; by the Author of the Peerage and

Baronetage Charts. 12mo. 5s. extra bds.

Deportment of a Married Life, laid down
in a Series of Letters, written to a Young
Lady, lately Married. Svo. 6s.

NOVELS.
Valerius ; a Roman Story. 3 vols. 12mo.

11. 4s.

Concealment : a Novel. 3 vols. I2mo
11. Is. bds.

Bannockburn : a Novel. 3 vols. )2mo.
18s. bds.

The Vicar of Iver : a Tale. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

A Tale of the Olden Time ; by a Harrow
Boy. I2mo.
The Irish Necromancer ; or. Deer Park,

a Novel ; by Thomas Henry Marshal. 3 vols.

12mo. 16s. 6d. bds.

Tales of Tom, (second series) containing

the Miser's daughter, Rosamoud, Beautiful

Countess, <fec. ; by Miss M'Leod. 4 large

vols. 12mo. 11. 4s. bds.

NATCfRAL HISTORY.

Vol. III. of Memoirs of the Wernerian
Natural History Society, for 1817 to 1820.

Svo. 18s. bds. with 2.5 Engravings.

Part I. of Illustrations of the Linnaean

Genera of Insects ; by W. Wood, F.L.S.

with 14 coloured plates, 5s.

The Natural History of Mineralogy; by
Frederic Mohs. Svo. 6s. 6d.

POETRY.
Bible Rhymes on the names of all the

Books of the Old and New Testament, wifli

allusions to some of the principal incidents ami

Characters ; by Hannah More. Svo. 3s. bds.

The Modern Church ; a Satirical Poem,
comprising Sketches of some Popular and
Unpopular Preachers ; by J. L. Bicknell, esq.

F.S.A. Svo. 3s.

The Union of the Roses, a Tale of the

Fifteenth Century, in six cantos, with Notes.

Svo. 7s. 6d. bds.

The Universe, a Poem ; by the Rev. Rob.
Maturin, author of Rprtram, <fec. Svo. 7s. 6d.

The Thiril Tour of Dr. Syntax, in search of

a Wife, rojal, Svo. 11. Is. bds.

Takings ; or, the Lile of a Collegian, a

Poem ; by R. R. Dagley, with 26 etchings,

royal Svo. 11. Is. bds.

Woman in India, a Poem ; by the Rev.

John Lawson, missionarj- at Calcutta, and

author of Orient Harping, f. cap Svo. Is. 6d.

Machiii ; or, the Discoverj- of Madeira, a

Poem ; by James Bird, Svo. 5s. 6d.

Contemplation

;
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Contemplation : with oilier poems ; by
AJex. Baliour. 8vo. JOs. Bd. bds.

The Fall of the Angels ; a poem in two
cantos. 8vo. 4s.

Sketches in Hindoslan, with other poems
;

by Thos. Medwin. 8vo. 5s. 6d.

Tile Exiles of Damascus, a poem ; by John
Cochrane, esq. 8vo. 4.

The Imiiiovisatore, in three Fyttes, vrith

other poems ; by Thos. Lovell Beddoes, I2mo.
Js.

POLITICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.
An Essay on the History of the English

Government and Constitution, from the Reign
of Henry III. to tlie present time ; by Lord

John Russell, post 8vo. 10s. 6d. bds.

Remarks on some Fundamental Doctrines

in Political Economy ; by J. Craig, esq.

F.R.S.E.8VO. 7s. 6d. bds.

Aphorisms, chiefly political, selected from

the most Eminent Writers. ISnio. 3s. 6d. bds.

Christian ReUgion contrasted with Pagan
Superstition. 12nio. 3s. 6d.

Christian Essays ; by the Rev. S. C. Wilks.

2 vols. 8vo. 14s.

Elements of the Art of Packing, as up-

plied to Special Juries, particularly in Cases
of Libel Law ; by Jeremy Bentham, esq.

8vo. 10s. 6d.

The Declaration of England against the

Acts and projects of Austria, Russia, Prussia,

&e. 3s. 6d.

Critical Examination of the whole Subject

of Reform, in the House of Commons, <fec.

«fec, ; by Geo. Wirgman. 2s.

Loose Thoughts on Agricultural Distress,

nod a National Bankruptcy ; by a Sussex
Freeholder. Is. 6d.

Observations on the Present State of the

Police of the Metropolis ; by G. B. Main-
waring, esq. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Observations on Certain Verbal Disputes

in Political Economy. 3s.

The Elements of Liberty by Harrison
Wilkinson. Svo.

The Principles of an Equitable and Effi-

cient System of Finance : founded upon Self-

evident, Universal, and Invariable Princi-

ples ; by Harrison Wilkinson. Svo
Property against Industry ; or, an Expo-

sition of the Partiality, Oppression, Injus-

tice, and Inequality of the Present System
of Finance ; by Harrison Wilkinson. 8vo.

Is. 6(f.

Letter to Thos. W. Coke, esq. M.P. on
Corn Laws. Is.

Dr. Chalmers's (of Glasgow) Christian and
Civic Economy of Large Towns. 2s.

The Whole Proceedings before the Coro-
ner's Inquest at Oldham, <fec. on the body
of John Lees, who died of Sabre Wounds
received at Manchester, August 16th, 1819,
being the fullest and only Authentic Infor-

mation concerning the Transactions of that
fatal day; taken in short-hand, and edited

by J. A. Dowling, esq. 8vo. 12s. bds.

Report of the Manchester Committee,
with the names of the suflferers, nu ac-

count of the distribution of the funds, «fcc.

8vo. 2s.

A Fragment of the History of John Bull
;

Part II. containing a further Description of

tlie Pranks and Humours of Jack Radical,

by Horace Horabergh, esq. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

THEOLOGY.

A General View of the Doctrines of Re-
generation in Baptism. Svo. 8s. bds.

Sermons and Charges ; by the Rev. John
Hough, D.D. Svo. 10s. 6d. bds.

Sermons on Important Subjects ; by F. L.

O'Beinie, D.D. Bishop of Meatb. Svo.

10s. 6d. bds.

Familiar Sermons, on several of (he Doc-
trines and Duties of the Christian Religion ;

l)y the Rev.W. Barrow, L.L.D.Svo. lOs.Cd.

The Sacred History of the Old Testament,

abridged, for the use of Children : by Ralph
Barnes, esq. 12mo. 4s. bds.

Two Sermons, addressed to young persons ;

by J. Styles, D.D. 2s.

The Support of the Christian Ministry ;

a Sermon Preached April 25th, 1821 ; by
the Rev. J. Benuet, of llotherham. Is. 6d.

Lectures on the Temper and Spirit of the

Christian Religion ; by M. Allen. Svo. Ss.

Prophecy Illustrated : the text proposed
by Scripture to establish the Truth of Chris-

tianity ; being a connected exposition of the

Book of Revelations ; by T. A. Teulon.
ISmo. 3s. 6d. bds.

TOPOGRAPHY.
Nos. I. to XIV. of Excursions through

Ireland, comprising Topographical and His-

torical Delineations of each Province ; by
Thomas Cromwell, royal 18mo. 2s. Cd.

each.

Sketches of Manners, Scenery, Ac. in the

French Provinces, Switzerland and Italy :

by the late John Scott, esq. Svo. 12s. Gd.

Views ofSociety and Manners in America ;

in a Series of Letters from that Country to

a Friend in England. Svo.

An Historical, Statistical and Descriptive

Account of the Philippine Islands ; founded
on Official data, translated from the Spanish
with additions ; by W. Walton, esq. Svo.

12s.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.
Part 3. Vol. V. of the Modern Voyages

and Travels, contains Moutule's Travels in

Egypt, in the Years 1818 and 1819, with
twelve large and curious Engravings. 3s. 6d.

A Voyage for tlie discover}' of a Norih-
West Passage from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, performed by H. M. Ships Hecla and
Griper, under the orders of Captain Parry,

in the years 1819 and 1820, 4to. Illus-

trated by charts, plates, and wood-cuts.
31. 13s. 6d.

Notes on the Cape of Good Ho;)!', made
during an Excursion through the Principal

parts of that Colony, in the year 1820. In

which are briefly considered the advantages
and disadvantages it oflfer? to the English

Emigrant. Svo. 7s, 6d.

The
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Till' Journal of a Residence in the Biir-

nihuii Empire, nnd more (iirticuliirly nt tlie

pourt of Amarapoorah ; Ijy Captain Hiram
Cox, with coloured plates. 8vo. Itis. bds.

Imported by Dulau and Co.

Ida, roman imite de I'allemand, de Ma-
dame la baronue Laraothe-Fouque, orne de

trois j;raviires, 3 vols. 12nio. 10s 6(1.

HI>ioire physique, civile, et morale, de

Paris, depuis le premiers terns historiqiies

jusipi'a DOS ioiirs. Par J. A. Diilaure, de

la sociele, royale des antiquaries de France.

Abrege de I'histoire du Bas-Empire, ou le

Lebeaii de la jeunesse ; suivied'une notice

siir I'origine etlesmoeurs des anciens Tures,

c%c. orne de figures. 2 vols. 12mo. 9s.

Leyons faisant partie du Cours de me'de-

ciue legale de M. Orfila ; om^ de 22 plan-

ches. 8vo. 15s.

Precis historique des principaux evenemens
qui ont amene la revolution d'Espagne. Par
M. Louis .luUian, 8vo. 9s.

Coup-d'CEil sur Petersbourg. Par M.J. C.

8vo. 6s.

Mes Voyages aux environs de Paris. Par
J. Delort. 2 vols. 8vo. avec gravures. II.

Histoire du droit remain, suivie de I'His-

loire de Cujas, par M. Berrial-Saint-Prix,

8vo. 10s. 6d.

Lettres sur le Bosphore, ou relation d'un

voyage en dLH'erenles parties de I'Orient,

pendant les annees 1816 a 1819. 8vo. 9s.

Tragedie scelte di Vittorio Alficri, corre-

date di argomenti, con uniiotazioni di lingua

ed illiistrazione istorici da G. Rolandi. 2

vols. l2mo. 12s.

Imported by Trevttel Wiirte, and Co.

Moiitule, Voyage en Amerique, en Italic,

[June 1

en Sicile, et en Rgyple; pendant les nnnee*

1816, 17, 18, et 19. 2 vols, in 8vo. avec uD
Atlas des planches in 4to. 21. 8s.

Prince Maximilien (de Wied-Neuwied)
Voyage aii Bresil dans les ann(^es 1815,16,
and 17. Trad, de I'Allemand. Vol. I. in 8vo
avec Atlas 11. 16s.

Bail, Histoii'e politique et morale des R<'-

voliitions de la France, ou Chronologic rai-

sonuee des evenemens memorables- depuis.

1787 jusqu'a la fin de 1820. 2 vols. 8vo. 18s.

Mussy-Pathay, Histoire ce la vie et des
ouvrages de J. J. Rousseau, composee de
documents authentiques, et dont une partie

est restee inconnue jiis(|u'li ce jour ; d'unt?

Biographic de ses coutemporains consideres

dans leurs rapports avec cetliomme cel^bre

;

suive de Lettres inedites, 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.

Londe, Gymnastique Medicale, ou Pexer-
cice appliqu6 aux organes de I'homme, d'

apres les lois de la physiologic, de I'hygiene,

et de la therapeutique, 8vo. 6s.

Vaysse de Villiers, Itinerariedescriptif de
la France, torn. XII. Routes de Paris a
Nantes, avec une carte, 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Vincens, Exposition raisonneede la legis-

lation commerciale, et examen critique du
Code de Commerce, 3 vols. 8vo. 36s.

Les Seances de Hariri, publieesen Arabe,
avec un Commentaire choisi, par M. Silves-

ire de Sacy, premiere partie, in folio. 21. 5s.

Costumes, Moeurs et Usages de tous les

peuples. Suite de gravures coloriees, avec
leurs explications, lere liviaison, in 8vo. 9s.

Mazure, de la Representation Nationale,
el de la Souverainete en Angleterre et en
France. 8vo. 2s.

THE MONTHLY REVIEW and REGISTER of thk FINE ARTS.

" The value and rank of every art i.s in proporlion to the mental labour employed in it,

or the mental pleasure produced by it." Reynolds.

BESIDES the mimbei ofSocieties
iind IN.STITUTIONS for tlie culti-

vation and encouragement of the fine

arts, which liavc been established in

various parts of the British empire, as

at Bath, Bhniinghain, Leeds, Norwich,
Brighton, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dublin,
Cork, &c., and the increased number
of purchasers of works of art of every
class, from the liumblest engraving to

the most valued works of the old mas-
ters, \v(i have to add an unprecedented
and quite unexjiected number of exhi-

bitions of everydenomination, from tlie

splendour of the British Institution's

annual display of master-works of art,

dawn to Revelli'spictureof the Queen's
trial.

The ROYAL ACADEMY is open,
with its annual display of gaudy tinsel,

fomnuin-place portraiture, and every-

day landscapes, witli an unusual quan-
tity of redeeming splendour from its

president, and other eminent living-

artists, botli in and out of the academy.
Sir Thoma.s Lawrence's portraits

this year possess more than their usual
quantity of merit, and he lias, by a
constant and progressive improvement,
I)laced himself at the head of the por-
trait painteis of Europe. His portrait

of the Marquis of Londonderry (No. 69)
is one of the finest modern portraits we
have, as yet, seen ; and the grace and
elegance with wliich the robes of the
Order of the Garter are displayed about
the fine person of his Lordship, is worthy
of the highest commendation, as well
as the architectural back-ground, and
theexcellent drawing of the figure. The
whole is a rich piece of colouring, and,
except a degree of insipidity about the

head,
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lieati, which is inferior to the president's

foi-nif-r portrait of this nobleman when
Lord Castlereagh, is a portrait worthy of

a situation with I lie best of the English

school. Sir Thomas's pencilling is also

firmer than it was, and he is almost a

solitary instance of bringing baek no
bad habits from a visit to Rome. No.

70, his portrait of the Princess Charlotte,

is an interesting work, and has an ap-

propriate air of pensive sadness, in ac-

cordance with the feelings of the spec-

tator. His other works—106, Portraits

of Mrs. H. Baring and children, a

charming composition,—171, Sir Hum-
phrey Davy, which has scarcely enough
of that profound chemist's habitual

thinking displayed in the countenance,
—180, Lady Louisa Lambtun, an unaf-

fected specimen of English beauty,

—

193, The late President West, a whole
length, in his usual painting gown, of

uncommon merit,— 208, Viscountess

PoUingtou and child—and 331, James
Palmer, Esq. the treasurer of Christ's

Hospital, bear the same chaaractcr, and
overtop in brilliancy all tlieir compe-
titors.

The other portraits are as usual nu-
merous, and, with a few exceptions of

distinguished public characters, uuin-

teresting. Lord Bute, by Raeburn'
;

Sir Wm. Grant, and Z). Ricardo, Esq.

by Phillips; two or three forcible

heads, by Jackson ; one or two by
Lane; Aid. If^ood, Count f-'iassali, ana
Jf^ebb Hall., Esq. (an excellent whole
length) by Lonsdale, are almost all

that are worthy of notice.

The historical department is almost
wholly supported by FUSELI and
NoRTHCOTE.—Fuseli is the same as

ever—unaltered in art as he is in per-

son, his vigour and extravagance do not

abate with age. Nokth cote's burial

of Edward the Fifth and hisbrolher the

Duke of York, is an affecting picture,

and exhibits the veteran's talents to

much advantage.—217, the Marriage
of the above Duke of York to Lady
Aune Mowbray, only daughter and
heiress of the Duke of Norfolk, a sweet
chubby infant, is an original composi-
tion, and the gravity of the infant

bride and bridegroom happily express-

e<l. His original want of correct draw-
ing and skilful handling are very ap-
pureRt; yet the picture will please,

from its merits of expression, in spite

of them.
The Murder of Archhishop Sharp on

Magus Moor, in lfi79, by Balfour of
liuriey, painfefl by W. Allan (No. 33.)

465

is excellently tohl, and equally well
painted. The character of the suffering
prelate, and of the blood-hounds who
are slaughtering him, are excellently
pourtrayed ; but w^e are not quite satis-

fied with the character of Balfour, who
had somewhat heroic about him, dif-

ferent from the mere ruffian of this

picture.

The acre of canvass, called the Dis-

covery of the Regalia of Scotland, by
Geddes, No. 293, which we suppose
must be classed among the historical

pictures, is only fit for a tea-garden:
but Cooper's Aero/c conduct of Crom-
well at Marston Moor, No. 123, is in an
exquisite style, and admirably com-
posed, well told, and excellently
painted.

The fancy, or jjoetical class, with
that of domestic life and minor history,

are this year well supported by Leslie
in his May-day in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, No. 8, with the pretty

groups of characters, and impi-oved
style of painting.— f'ertuinuns and Po-
mona, No. 23, by Mrs. Anslev.—
Sttbrina, No. 62, and abeautiful Cottage
Scene. No. 53, by the Secretary How-
ard.—Sancho Fanza relating his re-

ception and conversation ivith Dulcinea,
to his master Don Quixote, No. 109, by
Stothard.—Disabled Soldiers in a
Cabaret, No, 122, by G. Jones.—Ly-
sander, Helena, and Puck, No. 127, by
H. Singleton.—Nature blowing bub-
bles for her Children, No. 128, by W.
Hilton, a picture replete with beauty
and infantine grace and character, ex-
tremely well coloured, and better

drawn than usual with this artist.

—

Wilkie we leave till another year,

when his whole strength is put forth.

—

Mulready shines, and shall be no-
ticed hereafter.

The House of Morpheus, No. 159, by
H.Howard, R.A.— TheServants biting

their Thumbs, from Romeo and Juliet,

No. 252, by H. P. Briggs, a picture of
characteristic humour. — Cleopatra''

s

arrival in Cilicia, No. 261, by W. Etty,
as gorgeous, as resplendent, as replete

with magnificent and Eastern splendour
as can be expressed by the pencil. Mr.
Etty has but to proceed as he has pro-

ceeded, and the highest success must
attend him. The languid and luscious

beauty of Cleopatra, in the dress (say

undress) and character of Venus ; the
exquisite beauty of her attendant maids
and lovely cupids ; the splendour of the
purple sails, and precious gems with
which the whole is crowded, but not

to
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tt) reduudancy, render this picture a

first-rate in its class.

Clint's Scene from Lock and Key,

No. 273, with portraits of Knight and
Mundeu, are happy liiienesses and well

painted, but a little dry in the colour-

ing.—282, Sharp's Author reading

his Plaii to the Performers of Drury
Lane Theatre in the Green-room, is a

picture of great merit, and ought to

have been injustice placed in the great

room. Many of these pictures, and the

landscapes, miniatures, architecture

and sculpture, will be noticed more at

length in our ne-at.

The BRITISH INSTITUTION
opened its annual display of piclures

by the old masters, and Mr. West's.
Christ Healing the Sick, on Monday
the 21st inst. (May.) Our limits and
the late day of its opening, compel us

to mention but generally, that it has

.

some works of transcendent merit,

which cannot but be of service to the

connoisseur, the amaleur, and the ar-

tist. Some extraordinary i>ieces by
Remhaudt, which he left unfinished,

serve to shew that eminent master's

mode of executing his wonderful pic-

tures. A grand work by Rubens, and
others by the greatest masters, present

a treat of the most splendid description.

West's picture shews but badly in point

of colouring, and the common place

character of the head and hands suffer

by its injudicious approach to the

mighty masters of the olden-time.

The engraving by C. Heath is in a

good state of progress, and is expected
to be finished in the course of the sum-
mer. We are sorry to find, that by a

too strict intei-pretatiou of a rule of the

society, which, to encourage artists to

study in their gallery, provides that

none but those who painted in their last

season shall be admitted gratis to the

exhibition ofthe old masters, that many
of their best students are excluded from
the delightful exhibition of this year,

unless they pay their shillings every
time they may visit it.

The EXHIBITION of the WATER
COLOUR SOCIETY is open this year
at the lower room of Bullock's Museum,
where Le Thieres' picture of Brutus
was formerly exhibited, and with a

return to their former rule of exhibit-

ing none but paintings in wifer colours.

John Varley, the Fieldings,Wild,
Christall, and other members of the

society, take the lead, but the whole is

a dull monotonous repetition of former
years, worn-out landscapes, and a cloy-

[Junc ].

ing sweetness like an entire meal of

pastry, or a concert of flageolets, or mu-
sical snuff-boxes.

Mr. WARD'S ALLEGORY OF
THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO ;

painted by commission for the direc-

tors of the British Institution, exhibit-

ing also at Bullock's, is a tissue of pla-

giarism from Rubens, Otho Venius,
Jacob Behmen, and Baron Munchau-
sen. Wellington looks like a haber-
dasher in new uniform ; Blucher and
PJatoff like the best portraits of them ;

Britannia likeCharles Kemble in petti-

coats ; Religion, like a lady's maid ; (he

(ienius flying in the Sky like therera-
eious Baron flying to the Moon, and
numerous other etceteras of mawkish
common-places. Yet there is a mas-
tery of the pencil, a knowledge of ani-

mal character in the horse, and the
lion, and a display of colour worthy of
a better composition and a more judi-

cious sfoiy. We are sorry he has aban-
doned the twisted column and Ruben-
esque Architecture, as there would then
have been more copies of that great

colourist in existence when the origi-

nals are decayed and gone.
Mr. Hofland's Exhibition of a

Collection of his Works at No.
lOG, New Bond-street, is an attractive

exhibition on two grounds. Principally
on account of the great merit of the
pictures, and secondly, on account of

the extraordinary conduct of the men
in office at the Royal Academy to an
artist who has been one of their best
supporters, both as an exhibitor and as

an advocate for all their bad measures,
for some years past, and which gives a
touch of ingratitude to the transaction.

Mr. Hofland sent the principal picture,

the beautiful and charmingly natural
view of Richmond, to the academy for

this year's exhibition, where it would
have formed a very striking ornament;
but learning through some friend that

it was on the doubtful list, he with
more decision of character than we gave
so humble a suitor for academic ho-
nours credit for, instantly withdrew it,

and very properly exhibited it as an
appeal to the public against this mani-
fest injustice of flie acatlemic cabal.

The exhibition of these works can-
not but raise their author in public
estimation. His style is so natural, so
formed upon actual study from nature,
and so opposite to cxhibitional glare
and tinsel, that he cannot but look
well in a private collection, or by him-
self. Jerusalem—the city by moon-

light,
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light, aiitl Richmond-hill we remem-
ber, and have criticised before.

Mr. Glover's Exhibition of his
OWN PiOTUHES in Old Bond-s(reet, is

also among the attractive exhibitions

now open, and those who are acquaint-
ed with this artist's works, (and who at

all acquainted with art is not), can
judge of its merits. His pictures in oil

are less like his water-colour works
than formerly, but still too much like

Claude and the old Italian painters, to

be like English uatuie, or to form a

good original style of his own.
Mr. Martin's two pictures of Bel-

shazzar's Feast and Joshua, are on
exhibition in the Strand for the gra-

tification of those who could not
properly see them at the Brilisli

Gallery. Having reviewed them and
noticed their merits before, we think it

needless to repeat our opinions.

The traveller Belzoni's very in-

teresting exhibition of his Egyptian
Antiquities must unavoidably be omit-
ted till onr next, when we will endea-
vour to do justice to its interesting

character.

SIGXOR REVELlil'S grandpicture of
the Queeii's Trialin the House of Lords
is a poor production—being neither
like the place where it took place, nor
the portraits like those they are said to

represent. AFe are glad it is not by au
English artist.

Mr. Backler's private view of the

three acw Avindows recently finished

by him for the churches of Dudley,
Southwell, and Macclesfield, at his

house in Newman-street, are good
specimens of the modern art of staining

glass, and are Avorthy the attention of

the amateur. We are sorry our want
of room will not allow us to do justice

to them this month.
The Engravers' Exhibition in

Soho-square is an excellent plan to

which we wish success, and foi' a first

year is a very good one. An annual
display of their new works will be both

interesting to the public, and service-

able to the artists. We shall notice it

further in our next.

Philosophical Institution, Bir-
mingham. This institution closed its

winter session with a course of eiglit

lectures on architecture by Mr. Elmes,
which werenumeronslyand respectably

attended by the most euiineut and
scientific of botli sexes of (hat opulent

manufacturing town and its vicinity.

For obvious reasons we say uofhing

about them, except that they gave uni-
versal satisfaction to the society, and
they are now in the press and will be
published in less than a month.
Sale of the late Marchioness

OfThomond's pictures, by Mr. Chris-
tie. The pictures of Sir .Joshua Rey-
nolds which belonged to this lady, who
was his niece, and well known at her
uncle's parties as Miss Palmer, pro-
duced unusual and even unexpected
prices. Among them we produce the
following as an example, namely

—

The 'Charity' sold for 1,500 guineas,
a larger swm than has ever been given
before for a single picture produced by
an Englishman, with the exception of
' Christ healing the Sick,' painted by
the late Mr. West for the British Insti-

tution.

The following 11 pictures are the ori-

ginal designs for the compartments of
the window of New College, Oxford,
which were copied on stained glass by
Jarvis; that picture which forms the
centre of tlie window, the subject of
which is the Nativity, was the property
of the Duke of Rutland, and destroyed
by fire at Belvoir Castle :

Charity, purchased by Lord NormantoB,
for 1500 guineas.

Faith, by Ditto, for 400 guineas.
Hope, by Ditto, for 650 guineas.
Temperance, by Ditto, for 600 guineas.
Justice, by Ditto, for 1100 guineas.
Fortitude, by Ditto, for 700 guineas.
Prudence, by Ditto, for 350 guineas.
Portraits of Sir Joshua Reynolds and

Jarvis, as Shepherds at the Nativity, by
Earl Fitzwilliam, for 410 guineas.

A Shepherd Boy and Dog, by Ditto, for
600 guineas.

Young St. John and the Lamb, by Mr.
Danby, for 175 guineas.

A Nymph and Cupid ; the admirable
fancy subject usually termed the Snake in

the Grass ; was purchased by Mr . Soane,
the architect, for 510 guineas; who also

bought Sir Joshua's copy of the Marlbo-
rough Gems for 77 guineas.

Dido on a Funeral Pile, bought by Sir C.
Long for the British Institution, for 700
guineas.

Hope nursing Love, by Mr. Morrell, of
Portland Place, for 215 guineas.

A Young .Shepherdess, by Col. Hovyard,

of Grosvenor Square, for 210 guineas.

Portrait of Lady Spenser, by 31 . Wansey,
for 55 guineas.

A whole length portrait of the late Earl
of Dunmore, for 145 guineas.

Portrait of Ad. Lord Rodney, for 115
guineas.

Portrait ofthe Duchess of Marlborov^h,
{ov ?0 guinea'-.

A Girl*
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A Girl's Head, with a string of pearls In-

terwoven in her liair, by Lord De Duu-
etanville, for 42 guineas.

A bold Landscape and Figure, by Mr.
Cuiiliii'e, for 400 guineas.

Stuart Wortley purchased the portrait of

Mrs. Robinson, in the first day's sale, at a

large price.

There were a few bronzes and pictures

of the first class by the Old Masters, but

as the productions of Sir Joshua's pencil

were evidently the great point of attrac-

tion, these were considered to obtain but

indifferent prices.

The Marriage of St. Catherine, painted

byCoreggio; to the eloquent and elaborate

description of which Mr. Christie has de-

voted two etttire pages of his catalogue,

and which formerly was valued at £'2,000,

was purchased for the Duke of Northum-

berland, for 215 guineas.

An original Bust of Sir Joshua Reynolds,

in marble, by an Italian artist, and from

which- Sir Joshua seems to have taken all

[June 1,

the portraits of himself painted late in life,

was purchased by Mr. Geo. Watson Taylor,
for 160 guineas.

A noble group of Nessus and Deganin,
in bronze, was purchased by Lord Yar-
mouth for the King, at 75 guineas.

A fine equestrian figure of Marcus Au-
relius, in bronze, sold for 35 guineas.
A Sleeping Cupid, by Guido, bought by

Mr. Danby, for 85 guineas.

The Enchantress, by Teuiers, sold (or

160 guineas.

Cleopatra Dissolving the Pearl, painted

by J. Steen, sold for 70 guineas.

A fine plaisterBustof Dr. Johnson, much
esteemed by Sir Joshua Reynolds, was
purchased by IMr. James Boswell, for 10
guineas.

The amount of the second <lay's .sale

exceeded £L"»,000, which is i'nOOO more
than the liighest and most .sancuine

estimate pi-eviou.sly made ol' their value.

J. E.

NEW MUSTC AND THE DRAMA.
A Favourite Greek Air, with Variations

for the Piano Forte, by Philip Knap-
ton. 3s.

THIS air is light in its textiire,and

simple in its style. The varia-

tions, which are not fewer than eleven

in number, arc conducted with an at-

tention to diversity, and an active em-
ployment of both the right hand and
the left. However, after all the labour

bestowed upon them wi(l\ a view to

the production of a variegated effect,

we must, in candour say, that they

somewhat oppress the ear with tlieir

almost unavoidable monotony, and
create an expectation that is not fully

answered. If, however, the publica-

tion be chiefly intended as a piano-

forte praxis, it will not be without its

utility, nor miss the object aimed at by
tlie composer.
" Oh .' Listen to your Lorcr," a PoUacca,

by Charles E. Horn. 2*.

The melody of this song exhibits no
indifferent specimen of a sprightly

fancy, and may justly be said to indi-

cate some degree of taste, though ra-

ther the taste of a singer than a com-
poser. Without any remarkable
strength of feature, the passages aie

naturally smooth and unembarrassed ;

and if the sentiments of the words is

not forcibly expiessed, still there is

evidence of its having been attended
to ; and the whole carries with it an
air of pleasantness and interest.

La Jeune Musicienne ; an Eu,iy I.efsnn

for the Piano Forte, by A nthony Fvrs-

fer. Is. 6d.

This lesson is composed in the man-
ner of a rondo. The subject, if not

very new or striking, is of a pleasing

cast, and the excui'sive matter is by no
means unanalogus. The aggregate

effect is of an attractive description
;

and we do not flatter Mr. Forster, when
we avow the opinion, that his compo-
sition, viewed generally, possesses me-
rit, and deserves a favourable recep-

tion.

The Celebrated Psychean Quadrille, con-

taining La Flore, La Imogine, Le Ze-
phirc. La Dejanire et La Belle Jur-
dinere, composed by R. Topliff. f>s.

This little publication possesses the

advantages of prettiness, animation,

and variety. The first four pieces,

though trifles, are original in their

passages, and pleasing in tlieir general

effect ; and the Devonshire JFaltz is

more interesting than the majority of

the movements intended as accompani-
ments to the light fantastic toe. As
exercises for beginners on the piano-

forte, we think the.se pieces not only

agreeable but useful; and venture

little in predicting their favourable

reception with the public.

Grecian Air, u-ith Variations for tht

Piano Forte, by Sam.yVebh,jun. 2v. firf.

Together with some ingeniously

constructed harmonies, we find in these

variations
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variations a few cnidc, ciabiicd, and
unpiepari'd cliords. Indwd, the ap-

pearaiu'C of tli.' whole, rather betrays a

^<tra^^il!£; after eccentricities, than an

easy and natural developenient of sci-

ence. For the attainment of variety,

or for the vain ostentation of theoreti-

cal knowledge, the greatest masters

\vill sometimes run into extraneous and
grotesque combinations; but then they

generally have the address to give a

seeming occasion for them ; or to min-
gle and relieve them with popular and
pleasing matter, or to lend them an
adventitious sweetness, and impart to

them a collateral reconnneudatiou.

A Greek Air, with Variations fur the

Piano Forte, h;/ R. A. Firth. 2s.

Mr. Firth lias furnished to this air

seventeen variations, in each of which,

though it exhibits much freedom of

fancy, tlie theme is adhered to with
tolerable truth and scrupulosity. As
an exercise for tiie instrument for which
it is designed, this publication will

have its usefulness acknowledged by
juvenile practitioners ; and as a diver-

tisement it will not fail to please the

tasteful auditor.

The second volume of Mr. Gard- .

ner's Oratorio of Judah, is far ad-

vanced in the hands of the engraver,

and will be published in a few weeks.
It is as creditable to the genius of this

gentleman, as to the good taste of the

age, that his work of Sacr.-d Melodies

lias passed through eight editions,

and the first volume of the Oratorio of

Judah is now in its second edition.

THE DRAMA.
Notwithstanding the ardent efforts

of the managers, the taste and spirit

with which they decorate their specta-
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cles, their liberal and expensive list of
performers, and (he new credit and
lustre tlirown u])on their esfablisli-

ments by the repeated visits of tii<;

King, their prosperity has of late been
fluctuating. We are sorry to say, that

though s >me nights have brought a

tolerable reward to their exertions, the

receipts of others have not compensated
their out-goings: and that but for a
few fortunate circumstances, (he gene-

ral result of their labours would have

been a loss, instead of that remunera-
tion which every liberal mind must
feel to be due to those whose judgment,
care and industry, provide tor the

public so rational and noble an enter-

tainment as that of a Mell-appointed

and judiciously conducted stage.

At Drury-lane, (lie dull tragedy of

Marino Fallero. by Lord Byron, ef-

fected nothing for (he manager; but

the repetition of the ever, and deserv-

edly popular operas of the Duenna
and Love in a f'illage, together with
the revival of Colley Cibber's Shewou'd
and she woiCdnof, underjthe title of the

Kimllinpo.itorAi&vii given advantageous

employment to the talents of Mr. Bra-
bam, Miss Wilson, and the other vocal-

ists of that theatre. Ai Covent (iardeu,

Miss Dance's Juliet, Belvidera, and
Lady Townly, aided by Macready's
Henry Quatte, and Rob Roy, Miss
Hallaude\s Fioletta, and a diversity

of new and splendid scenery, have gra-

tified tlie public, and benefitted the

treasury. But the obstacles to any
brilliant and permanent success, are

too various and numerous not in a

great measure to resist the most inde-

fatigable exertions of managerial zeal

and ingenuity.

MEDICAL REPORT.
Rp.PORT «/ Diseases and Casualties occurriny in puhiic and private Practice

of the Physician who has the care ofthe Western District of the City Dispensary .

A LlTTLEpaticnt hasjusl been brought

1\. to the reporter with that disease

whicli is improperly termed external wa-
tery head—improperly, inasmuch as for

the most part the effusions in these cases

is as well in as upon the brain ; and, in-

deed, the exterior appearances are rather

the consequences than (he essence of the

malady, since the process of ossification is

prevented from proceeding with due regu-

larity by the pervading debility of the

frame— a debility which manifests itself

mainly in the lymphatic organization, and
the remedies of which, as far as they arc

successfnl, prove so by virtue of exciting

-Monthly Mao. No. 304.

that particular part of the system. In

the case alluded to, small doses of calomel

have been ordered twice a week, and twice

daily are taken very small doses likewise

of tincture of foxglove ; these doses being
gradually augmented. This species of
hydrocephalus, being not only constitu-

tional but congenital, is for the most jiart

considered beyond the reach of the cura-

tive art ; but the reporter hiis recently wit-

nessed even the spontaneous subduction

of a most formidable instance of this

most formidable malady, and in the pre-

sent case there are already appe;ir;iijces

sutlicieiu to ground expectation that the

:< N medicinal
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medicinal plan is gradually operating^ the

desired cflect—the pulse assumes more
steadiness and character, the hectic irrita-

tion is upon the decrease, and the size of

the head is lessened.

It has happened to the writer in the

course of the month, lo attend also a case

of hydrocephalus, iu an adult. This was
at Fulhani, and the gentleman in ordinary

attendance had decided upon its being an
example of eft'usion contrary to the opi-

nion of another practitioner, who reg-arded

the case as rathero:!eof common apoplectic

congestion. ^Vilh Mr. Wansbrough, the

reporter found every renson to join issue

in sentiment, and digitalis with both the

external and internal administralion of

cantharides was prescribed. This medi-

cinal plan was instituted with a view at

once of exciting- absorption, and produc-

ing a vicarious, metastatic action ; and the

event has happily accorded with the hopes

with which it was suggested. The uri-

nary organs were violently excited, a co-

pious exudation of a lymphatic fluid took

place from the ear, and the patient has

recovered. Mr. Wansbrough writes word
that he is preparing a full account of the

particulars of this case for publication in

an early volume of the London Medical

Repository.

To the absorbent faculty, iu the opinion

of the.writer, much more attention is due
in the practice of medicine than is gene-

rally given ; even common inflammation

cannot be subdued without a certain mea-

sure of impulse being- imparted to those

vessels which are especially engaged iu

the developement of that function. Mr.
Magendie has lately shewn, by a beautiful

series of experiments, that vensesectiou

proves ofteu more serviceable by the free-

dom which it gives to the exercise of the

absorbents, than by its immediately seda-

tive operation upon the arterial system of

vessels. It is upon this principle indeed,

that moderate bleeding often proves so

beneficial, even in those morbid states,

the counteraction of which is eventually

to be secured by stimulating agency ; and
in which a cordial may often thus be con-
veyed at the point of the lancet.

Infantile atlections, which at once impli-

cate the mesentery and mucous membrane
of the bowels, continue to be among the
ordinary occurrences of practice. It be-

hoves the physician to give prompt at-

tention to these disordered states, since
not only is the source of n\Uriment in-

terfered with by the glandular disease,

but the local mischief comes at length, if

not arrested toproduce extensive disorg:ini-

zation of parts, and the complaint which
commenced as one simply of obstruction

terminates in inflammatory disorganisa-
tion ; it is iu these maladies too that the

fox-glove, in combination with other alte-

rative medicinals, displays a decided
agency, and it does so by virtue of the
combined power with which it is endowed
—that of quelling the iuordinancy of arte-

rial excitations, and stimulating the lan-

guid absorbents. The Hydrarg. cum cretd

of the London Pharmacopoeia is also an ad-
mirable medicinal under these circum-
stances, if administered before the inflam-

matory actions have become too confirmed
and cxtenctive.

The writer has recently received from
his friend. Dr. Williams, of Ipswich, addi-

tional testimonials in evidence of the pecu-
liar virtues possessed by the .veerf.v of col-

ehicum in rheumatic and some otherchronic
complaints. These will be found in the

Medical Repository of the present month
;

and, coming- from such authority as that

Just mentioned, will not fail to excite much
interest, and induce, on the part of the

readers, further trial. In the next paper
may probably be found a report of some
experiments on the etfeet of these seeds iu

the reporter's own practice.

D. UwiNS.M.D.
Bedford Ron-, May 20, 1821.

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

THE weather has continued variable

throughout the mouth, with sudden
alternations of heat and cold, which assur-

edly must have had an ill effect on every

species of vegetation to a certain degree

;

and the blossoms of all fruit trees have
suffered from the blight : but as they were
iu such luxuriant plenty, a sutficieucy is

said to remain for an abundant crop. Of
grass the shew is great, both in the feed-

ing and hay districts. The same with lu-

cern, clover, and other grasses. Some
clovers, which it was supposed had failed,

have lately recovered, from the showery
weather, and now exhibit a strong plant.

Tares also are improved, and the potatoe

plants are improving. The wheats gener-

ally, appear strong and healthy, and al-

though a month since they were remark-
ably backward upon some good lauds, on
others they are at present iu the opposite

extreme. All the spring crops have a
thriving and luxuriant appearance, and
the beans which were cut by the frosts,

now want but the genial warmth of the

sun for their full recovery. The thin set

wheats, within the last two or three weeks,
have tillered away luxuriantly. The tur-

nip lands are getting into order. Hops
have received some check from the vari-

able
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abie and cold woalliei-, but the biiie is

generally strong- and healthy. In some
few districts, the hop culture has been dis-

continued, but it may prove a questionable

speculation whether corn will pay better.

There has been a start of a shilling or two
in the price of wheat, but ueather markets
may be expected at this season, and should

the weather prove favourable, at any rate,

no rise can be rationally predicted. Mar-
kets for both cattle and sheep have been
abundantly supplied, and pork and veal at

considerably reduced prices. A Norfolk
correspondent of 24th lust, deeming no
farther report necessary, writes—" the

affairs of the farmers are becoming- worse
every day, and the country is overrun
with labourers for whom no employment
can be found."

Average Prices : Beef 3s. 8d. to 5s. 4d.

—

Mutton 3s. Od. to 4s. Sd.—Lamb 4s. 4d. to

6s. *(d.—Veal 3s. 4d. to 5s. Sd.—Pork 3s. 4d.
to 6s. Od.—Bacon 3s. lOd. to 4s. 8d.—Raw
Fat 2s. lid. Wheat 35s. to 65s.—
Barley 26s. to 2<.)s.— Oats 15s. to 27s The
quartern loaf in London 9^d.—Hay 45s. to

90s. Od.—Clover, do. 60s. to lOjs.—Straw
24s. to 34s.- Coals in the Pool 30s. 6d.to
4'^s. 6cl.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE.
Cocoa, W. I. common
Coffee, Jamaica, ordinary

, line

, Mocha •

Cotton, W. I. common .

, Denieraru .

Currants

Figs, Turkey
Flax, Riga .

Hemp, Riga Rliine .

Hops, new. Pockets—, Sussex, do.

Iron, British, Bars .

, Pigs . •

Oil, Lucca
-, Galipoli

Rags
Rai.sins, bloom or jar,uew
Rice, Patna kind
•

, East India

Silk, Cl;ina, raw
, Bengal, skein

Spices, Cinnamon
, Cloves

, Nutmegs .

, Pepper, black
-, while

£3 15

5 8

Mai/ 28.

to 4 percvvf

..590 ditto.

.. 5 18 ditto.

..000 per cwt

. . per lb.

..0 1 ]\ ditto.

. . 5 12 per cw.

.. 2 16 ditto.

..000 per too.

..42 ditto.

.. per cwt.

..000 ditto.

. . per ton.

..000 ditto.

..000 per jar

..000 per ton.

..000 per cwt.

..000 ditto.

..000 ditto.

.,'0 ditto.

..000 per lb

.. 16 6 ditto.

.. 8 per lb.

ditto.

ditto.

7i ditto.

1 ditto.

per gal.

10 ditto.

9 ditto.

per cwt.
per cwt.
ditto.

per cwt.
per cwt.
ditto.

per lb-

ditto.

per pipe

ditto.

per but.

Guernsey or .lersey, 12s. 6d.—Cork or Dublin, 12s. 6d.—Bel-

.Spirits, Brandy, Cogniac— — , Geneva Holland;

—, Rum, Jamaica
Sugar, brown

, Jamaica, fme
, East India, brown
, lump, line

Tallow, town-melted
, Russia, yellow

'J'ea, BolK-a

, Hyson, Ix'st

MTine, Madeira, old

, Port, old .

- • -, .Sherry

Premiums of Insurance
fH5i, ]'2s. Od.—Hambro', 10s. 6d Madeira, 15s. 9d.—Jamaica, 30s. — Greenland, out
and home, 4gs. to Ogs.

Course of Eacltannc, May. 25-— Amsterdam, 12 14.—Hamburgh, 38 7.—Paris, 25 80.

—Leghorn, 40^.— Liiboii, 49i.—Dublin, 9 per cent.

Premiums on Shares and Canals, and Joint Slock Companies.—Birmingham, 5601. --

Coventry,
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Coventn-, 9701.—Derby, 13.51.—EIlcsm(TP,(;.51.—Grana Surrey 581.—Grnnd Union, 241. Bs.

—Grand .Iiinction, 2il\. - Grand Western, 41.—Leeds and Liverpool, 31.51.—Leicester, '^901.

—Louoljbro', iJtiOOl.—Oxforil, 0.^01.—Trent and Mersey, 1 7501.—Worcester, 251.—East
India Docks, lOOl.—London, 1001.— West India, 1711.--Southwark Bridgk, 151.—Strund,

51. lOs. -Royal Exchange Assurance, 2301.—Albion, 411. Os. —Globe, 1221. Os.—Gas
LiGFir Company, 611. —City Ditto, 1061. At tbe Office of Wolfe and Edmonds'.

The 3 per cent. Reduced, on the 25th was 74|; 3 per cent, consols, 75^; 5 per cent,

navy 1 10.

Gold in bars 31. I7s, lOjd. per oz.—New doubloons, 31. lis. 3d.—Silver in bars 4s. 1 Id.

Alphabetical List of Bankruptcies nnnonnced lefween the 20tk of April
and the 20th of May, 1821 : e.rtrnctedfrom the London Gazette.

BANKRUPTCIES, [this Month 115.]

Solicilor.s' Names are in Parentlieses.

ADAJIS, J. Ptainford, covii nierchar.t. (Long
^^ anil Co. Holbova Court, Gray's Inn, and

Jarkson, Stamford.
Allison, U. I3i>liop Wearinonth, lope maUer.

(RIaliiston, Symonds Inn, and Hynde, Bishop
Wearmniitli.

Amlirose, \A^. Clapton, carpenter. (Robinson and
Co. Charter Hou^e S'luare

Avetv, .1. Barnstaple, sliuplieeper. (C. Pearson,
Temple.

Bailey, W. H. CheUcnham, banker. (Vizard and
Co. Lincoln's Inn Fields, and Pruen and Co.
Cheltenham.

Barnet, .1. jiin. West-street, West ?milhlield, vic-

tualler. (I'liigby, Clerkenwell Close.
B.iversto<k, R. Bniinpton, pUimberi (Russeland

Son, Laiit-street, Sonthvvark.
Beardmore. E. Newcastle Under Lyme, shoemaker.

(Thomas, Barnard's Inn, and Rolls. Newcastle,
Blunsum.W. B.Stamford, grocer. (Jejes, Chan-

cery-lane.

Ulakey, J. R. Liverpool, vincj.ir maker and mer-
chant. (Lowndes, Liverpool,

Kosher, T. of Slate End, near Wallingford, dealer
in timber. (.Jones, New Inn.

Bruton, G. N. Bevizes, coach maker. (White,
Pewsey.

Buttery, S. West .Stf-ckwith, Nottinghamshire,
maltster. (Hall and Co. New BosWell Court,
and Owen, Bawtry, York.

Cameron, J. Suckley, Worcester, farmer. (leyes.

Chancery-lane, i\nd Hub.and, Lydiat House,
Worcester.

Clarke, F. Gainsborough, draper. (Payne, Notting-
hamshire.

Collin, S.Woodlcsford, York, blacksmith. (Firth,
Wakefield.

Coney. T. i=cullhorpe, Norfolk, miller. (Lupton
Miles's-lane, Cannon-.strcet.and Cotton and Co.
Fakenham.

Copland,?, jun. Blackheath, victualler. (Fawcctt,
.lewin-slrcet, Aldersgale-sticet.

Corri, N.Rolden-s(|nare,dcalerin music, &c. (Pike,
New BosHell Court.

Crumble, G. and Carr, J.York, tobacco uiannfac-
tnrers,(Lake.Cateaton-st. and Wood, York.

Curwen, J. Great East Cheap, tea broker. (Wilkes,
Finsbury Pbice.

Baw-on. R. Norwich, linen-diaper. (Simpson and
Co. Nor« irh.

Bean, J. Bingley, York, builWer. (Blagraveand
Co. Sym-nds Inu, and Tdson, Bingley.

Bemayne, W. Otvidley, York, wursied spinner.

(Fishor and Co. Thavies Inn, ami Crossley,
Bradford.

Bevereiix, W. H. Calais, merchant. (VVatkins and
Co. Stone Buildings, Lincoln's Inn.

Dicken,J. Shrewsbury, upholsterer. (Clarke and
Co. Chaucery-Iane.and Williams, Shrewsbury.

Briver, J. and M. Bristol, I'abinel-makers. (Evans,
Hatton Garden, .ind H.ibertield, Bristol.

Essex. M. of Coventry, and Wood-street, Cheap-
side, silkmanufaclurer. (James, Bucklershnry.

Fate, W. late of Settle, 'S'orkshire, cabinet-maker.
(Sintlelon, Milman-street, and Leemirg, Settle.

FowUr, (i. Coiliimpton, Devon, hosier. (Bridges
and Co. Ued Lion-sipiare.

Franke, R. sen Newark upon Trent, miller. (Loag
and Co. Holbovn Court, Gray's Inn, and Tal-
lents and Co. Newark.

French, R. Wimpole, Cambridgeshire, shopkeeper.
(Toone and Co. Craven-street, Strand.

Gilbert, J. Church-street, Mile End New Town,
victualler. (Argili, Whitechapel Road.

Glover, B. late of Bread-street, but now of Watlius;
street, Manchester, warehouseman. (Law-
rence. Dean's Court, Doctors' Commons.

Goodair, J. late of Chorley, Lancister, cotton-spin-
ner. (Hurd and Co. Temple, and Buckley,
Manchester.

Gorton, J. Henry-street, Hainpstcad Road, smith.
(Vincent, Bedford-street, Bedford Square.

Greenwood, T. jun. Preston, L.mraster.npholsterer.
(Hurd and Co. Temple, and Troughton and Co.
Preston.

Hall, H. and Hall, J. Upper Thames-street, and
Wolverhampton, iron merchants. (Manguall,
Aldermanbury.

Hawkins, J. Farucombe, Surrey, crape-manufac-
turer. (Florence, Minories.

Hanninglon, S. Putney, ironmonger. (Cobb, Cle-
ment's Inn.

Hebdin, W. Leeds, Hebdin, A. O. Parliament-
street, and Brown, J. sen. Leeds, merchants.
(Few and Co. Covent Garden, and Hemingway,
Leeds.

Henshaw, J.Glocester-place, Portman Square, book-
."eller, (Fowler, Clement's Inn.

Hiilkes, T. E. Rochester, miller. (Collins, Gre.it
Knight Ryder-street, Doctors' Commons.

Hunton, G. Cateaton-street, linen and woollen-fac-
tor warehousem.m. (Gatly and Co. Angel
Court, Throgmorton-street.

Jerry, J. Kirton, Suffolk, malster. (Bromley, Gray't
Inn-square, and Jackam.m, Ipswich.

Kelsey, B. Nuneaton, innkeeper. (Constable and
Co. Svmond's Inn, Chancery-lane.

KiUick, W. Cheam, .Surrey, coalnierchant. (Vaii-
dercomb and Co. Bush-lane, Cannon-street.

Kin?, W. Worcester, draper. (Vizard and Co.
Lini'oln's Inn Fields.

Kyffen, J. Lime House Hole, dealer. (Reilly, de-
merit'.' Inn.

Laghton, J. late of Arbourn Square, Commercial
Road, mariner. (Tomlinson and Co. Copthall
Court, Throgmorton-street.

Lawledge, M. Harley-street, Cavendish Square, up-
holsterer, (Pearee and Co. Salisbury Square.

Lawton, R. Bottoms Within Sfayley, Cheshire,
clothier. (Shaw, Ely Place, Holborn, and
Watkin, Manchester.

Lee, .1. Sunderland, grocer. (Gatly and Co. Angel
Court, Throgmorton-street.

Lyon, J. Marsham-street, Westminster, cooper.

(Dawes and Co. Angel Court, Throgmorton-st.
Lubbren, F. M. Busy Cottage, Northumberland,

iron-founder. ( fell and Co. Bow Church-yard,
and Stoker, Newcastle.

Mayers, M. ITpper Fountain-place, City Road, mer-
chant. (Jones and Co. Mincing-lane.

Menke. D. T. Primrose-street, Bishopsgate-street,
Without, merchant. (Pownall and Co. Old
Jewry.

Morgan, J. Stroud, linendraper. (Pearson, Pump
Court, Temple.

Mulligan. T. Bath, silk-ir.erchant. (James, Buck-
le rsbury.

N.ithan,
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Xalhan, J. Westbiiiy-upou-Triin, miisic-feller, &c.
(Kvans, Hatton Garden, and Haberficld.Brislol.

Payne, T. and D. Cateaton-stieef, warehousemen.
(Hindiiinn, Biu>in^hall-'<treet.

Phillips, B. Tone;, S»lop, butcher. (BaxterandCo.
Grays's Inn-place, and Stanley, Newport.

Phillips, J. B. Bartlett'.^i Bnililings, jeweller.
(Youn^, Poland-street. Oxford-street.

Pound, C. and W. H. Cloth Fair, Woollen-drapers.
(Watsnii, Ca»tle-streef, Falcon Sipiaie.

Richarils, W. Sluireditch, soap-inaker. (Young
and Co. St. Mildred's Court, Poultry.

Ryder, J. and J. N'ewMalton, inerchnnts. (Smith-
son and Co. Mallon.and Smithsnn, Old Jewry.

Richnrdsoii, G. Horncastle, grocer. (Norris, John-
street, I!edfiiid-row.

Roberts, H. Holywell, Flintshire, grocer. (Lon?-
clili and Co. Gray's Inn.

Roe, K. Chadliirlc, within Romily, Chester, calico-

piinler. (Tyler, Temple, and Lingard and Co.
Heaton Norris, near Stockport.

Roe, W. Lower, East SinitlifieUI, wheelwright.
(Biooldng. L.

SeaIey,H. W. Stamford, upholstprer. (Pearceand
Co. L.

Shepherd, J. jun. Pirton, and Houghton, R. Bad-
sey, Worcester, dealers. (Platt,New Boswell
Court, and Elldngton, Birmingham.

Smart, VV. Bishopgale street, carpenter. (Blake. L.
Smith, J. Patrington, in Holderness, linendraper.

(Walmesloy.
Spencer, W. Bristol, cornfactor. (Hicli.s and Co. L.
Stodart, R. and M. Strand, bO'jkselleis. (Gale. I,.

Tate, J. Liverpool, provision merchant (Denison.
Thomas, H. W. Wolverhampton, upholsterer.

Price, Wolverhampton, and Wright, L.

Thomp.son, H. Sculcoales, Yoikshire, merchant.
(Bewman, L.
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Turner, D. Whitcchapel Ro.id, timber merchant
(Jones and Howard.

Turner, S. Stock Exchange, Capel Court, stock
broker. (Wild and Co. L,

Vanghan, E. Monythusloyne, Monmouthshire, apo
thecar.yand coalmerchaat. (Hufihts.

Waller, M. late of Stone, Staffordshire, victualler
(Astbury, Stone, and Barbor, L.

Wall, R. Sutton-sfreet, Sobo, carpenter. (Shu
ter, L.

Walls, T. Webber-street, and Lambeth Marsh, hat
manufacturers. (Clabon, L.

Ward, J. late of Banbury, brewer. (Fisher and
Co. L.

Watmough, J. Orford, Lincolnshire, farmer.
(Dax, L.

Welsh, J. High Holborn, master mariner. (Tom-
linson and Co. L.

Westawa\',J. Exeter, watchmaker. (Wright, L.
and Furlong, Exeter.

Wetton, J. James, W. and Payne, jnn. Wood-st.
and of Covenliy and Nuneaton, ribbon manu-
factuiers. (Barfoot, L.

Wharton, R. and H. Little Crosby, Lancaster,
joiners. (Hodgson.

Wilkin.son, G. York, linendraper. (Hall and Co,
L.and Townseiid, Piestun.

Williams, L. W. Fleet-stuet, wine-merchant
(Lewis, L.

Wilmot,D. Princes-street, Rotherhifhe, mariner
(Patterson tind Co. L.

Wolferstan, J. Chichester, ironmonger. (Comer-
ford, L.

Wood, 1". Lake Loch, Yorkshire, maltster. (Bat-
t.NC, L.

Woodcock, C. Norwich, eoachinaker. (Pugh, L
Young, J. jun. Romsey, upholsterer. (Phillips, L

Abbot, S. New Court, St. Swl-
thin's-lane.

Adams, J. Stamford.
Alston, W. Heybridge Hall,

Essex

.

Amhurst, S. Market-street, West-
minster.

Aspinal, H. Blackburn, Lancas-
ter.

Backhouse, G. Kendal.
Backshell, J. and Batt, A. W.

Withey.
Barbe, St. John, Austin Friars.
Barnet, T. Kendal.
Barton, H. Paul's Cray, Kent.
Bayley, C. R. H. Swallow Field,

Wilts.
Beecher, C. C. Lothbury.
Bell, N. Boreham Park, Herts.
Benson, J. R. Russell-place,

Fitzroy-siiiiare.

Benlley, M. Wakefield.
Bewlev, W. Manchester
Biglarid, G. B. Bigland Hall, Lan-

caster.

Blackburn, P. Plymouth and Ba-
singhall-street.

Blackburn. T. .Mount Street,

Whitechapcl Road.
Bourke, J. Albeinarle-street,

Piccadilly.

Bradshaw, J. and R. and Win-
der. J. Lancaster.

Brock, W. and Le Mesurier, B.
Warn ford <OMrt, Throgmor-
ton-?trcet.

Bromley, J. (Mrcusstreet, New
Road, Mary-lc-bone.

Buchanan, J. Siie, born-lane.
Buck, ('. Sun-yard, East Smith-

lield.

Burne, W. Exeler.
Bush, J. Bishop Storlford, Herts.
Caig, P. Liverpool.
Cannev,J. Bishop Wearmouth.
CaHsiJy, T. Liverpool.
Ca.itley, R. Fri.lay-strect, Cheap-

.»idc.

DIVIDENDS.
Cattell, E. Milverton, Warwick.
Cawmont, P. Old Broad-street.

Cheap, A. and Loughnan, A. St.

Swithin's-lnne.

Cohen, B. Bishopgate-street.
Collison, J. Chorley, Lancaster.
Cook, W. Beanacre, Wilts.
Cooper. J. Cambriilge.
Copp, W. and A. Exefer.
Cotterill, E. M. and C. G. Vine-

street, Liquorpond-street.
Cotton, J. Broad-street.

Cousins, J. Charlton-street, So-

mer's Town.
Creak, T. K. and Croshie, J. and

J. Rotherhithe.
Crooke, W. Beanacre, Wilts.
Daniels, H. and M. Bury-street,

St. Mary Axe.
Daniels, \V. jun. Bishop Storf-

ford.

Davies,J. Shrewsbury, and Pan-
ter, G. Heyrod, Lancashire.

Davison, J. Hinckley.
Day, J. and Spratwell, J. Tavi-

.«fock-street, Covent Gaiden.
Devey, W.andJ. Coal Exchange.
Devey, W.Holland-street, Surrey.
Devey, J. Coal Exchange.
Devey, W. Albion Coal-wliarf,

Surrey.
Dixie, I. and B. Falcon-suuare.
Dobell, J.Staplehursf,
Dowley, T. and Co. Willow-st.

Bankside.
Foot, B. Gracechurch-street.
Foulkes, E. and Daruton, J.

Manchester.
Fowler, G. Cojiiimpton, Devon.
Freeman, J. Halton Garden.
Fry, E. Hnundsdilch.
Gilbert, J. Church-street, Mile

End, New Town.
Gilbert, W. R. Leicester.

Goggs, H. Docking, Norfolk.
Goddart, W.jun Lowestoff.
Gompertz, A. Great Winchester-

street.

Gould, W. Sheffield.

Gritfiths, M. and J. R. Bristol.
Grimshaw, R. Gorton, Lanca-s-

ter, and Grimshaw, J.Man-
chester.

Gro.se, P. Commercial Road.
Gugard, R. P. Throgmorton-

street.

Haffner, M. Cannnn-.slreet. St.

George's in the East.
Hailes, C. and J. N. Portsmouth
Hall, H. Nelson Terrace, Kings-

land.

Heaverstock, R. Brompton.
Haywood, J. B. an<l Pinniger, J.

Coleman-street.
Hill, J. Rntherhilhe.
Hobson,J.Sbetfi.ld.
Hodge, W. Great Hermitage-

street.

Hudson, J. Birchin-lane.
Hurley, C. Lancaster.
Jackson, H. Strand.

Jarret, T. Shrewsbury.
Jennings, J. Sittingbourn, Kent.
lies, J. Bishopgale-street.
Inchbald,T. Leeds.
John.son, W. Heybridge.
Keating, A.Stiand, London.
Keppel, Z. Alford, Surrey.
Kilby, J. York.
King, J. Yeovil.
Kirkman, J. Gower-street, Bed-

ford-square.
Kyffen, J. Limehonse Hole.
Lankester,R.C.BIackman-street.
Larkworthy, J. Exeter.
Lay, J. South MoKon-street.
Lean, J. H. Fenchurch-street.
Lee, J. King-street, Cheapside.
Levy, S. Rosemary-lane.
Lewin, J. Holloway.
Little, I. Baley,Klliott,J.Eshgill,

Little, I. High Lee House.
Cumberland. Elliott, I. Mid-
dleton. Elliott, T. Deane
Hole. Elliot, S. Castle Side,
Durham. Pnllan, T. Pately

bridge.
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briiiRe, Yoik, anil Little, VV.
S. Shields, Durham.

Lloyd, T. Hiid Winter, J. Blue
Ball Yard,St.Jaine»'s->lreCl.

Lodge, R. Blackburn, Lancaster.
Macnair, J. jiin. and Atkinson, J.

Cornhill.
Marshall,'!'. HraMilev,near Leed.s.

Millard, J. Cheap-ide.
Wollins;, F. and G. Jerusalcni-

oourt. Glare Church-sdeet.
Mills, J. Water-lane, Toiver-

Etieet.

Moore, W. Houghton, Ciimber-
Innd.

Neilson, W. Liverpool.
Neville, R. Colchesler.

New bold, J . Leamington, Priors,
Warwifk.

Norris,C. Bury, Lancashire.
Norton R.jun. Charlotte street.

Rathbone-plat'e.
No.ssiler, C. Grimsbury, Nor-

tbamptonshiie.
Oakley,K. Hereford.
Oliver, J. Branspatli.
Pantcr, R. and Heyrod, G. Bris-

tol.

Parkes, J. late of Halesowen,
Salop.

Parkin, W. NatTerlon, Yorkshire.
Teachy, J. Oxford street.

I'eafcmn, W. jnn. Plymonth.
I'erry, T. ("en. lioddirott, Oxon.
I'igot, W. Ratclille Highivay.
I'innook, C. D. St. Peter's, near

Winehesler.
Pitt, J. Cirencester.

Phillips, G. Argyle-street, We.st-
ni Ulster.

Plavi-, H. R. RicTiie's Court,
Limc-^t^eef.

Poole, VV. Leicester.

Powell, T. Leominster.
Qnaife, W. Arundel, Sussex.

Meteorological Report.

Raines, J. S. Wappins; Wall.
Ray, J. and Ray, J.' K. Clare,

Puff ilk.

Read, E. and Baker, T. Great
Russell-street, Bloomsbury.

Reid, D. Princes-stieet, Spiial-

lields.

Relph, J- Carlisle.

ReyuukU, W. Bristol.

Ricliaidssnn, A. York-sli-eet, and
Welsh, T. Cleveland-street,
Mary-lr'-boiie.

Richards, J. and Badham, W.
Bromyard.

Riding, R. jun. Colne, Lanca-
shire.

Robert.", H. Holywell.
Robinson, K. Great Welnethain,

Siilfolk.

Rose,J.St. Michael'sAIley.Corn.
hill.

Ross, M. and Ross, G. J. Don-
gate-bill.

Rowntree, J. Holdcrness.
Rncker, S. OM South Sea House,

Broad-street.
Rus«el, .1. Hereford.
Ryde' , T. and Nasmyth, J. Fen-

church-street, and Old Gra-
vel-lane.

Salter, C. jun. Portsea.

Scblesiii;;er, M. B. Church Court,
Lombard-street.

Schroder, H. College Hill.
Scott, W. Grantham.
Slater, J Manchester.
Sliarpus, R Berkeley-square.
Sherwood, W. Liverpool.
Simcox, W. Birmingham.
Simpson, R. Crown-court Thread-

needle-street.

Smart, W. Bishopgate-streef.
Smith,!'. H. Chancery-lane.
Smith, K. Green Lettuce-lane.

[June 1,

Smith, T. York.
Stott, W. Liverpool, Street, J. F.

andW. Bucklersbniy.
Stubbs, J. Castle-street, Leice»ter

S<iuare.

Tankard, J. and R. Birminsham.
Ta\lor,W Durham-street, Strand.
Teiiay, K. Ha.'lii.gs.

Thomas, J. Llanbrynmair, Mont-
gomery.

Thomas, t. late of Bristol.

Tomlinson, T. Winterlon, Lin-
coln.

Turner, J. Bury Mill, Herts.
Tweed, T. L. Boreham.
Tyler, B. Woodford, Kssex.
Vaiighan, W. Pall Mall.
Walker, G. L. Leeds.
Ward, R. R. Maiden-lane, Battle

Bridge.
Watinoiiith, J. sen. Orford, Lin-

colnshire.
Walson, R.Leyland, Lancaster.
Watts, W. and Ri{;by, J. OU-

hani.
Webb, T. Warwick.
Wells, T Weliber-strcef, Lam-

beth Marsh.
Welse, W. P. Tooley-street.

West, T. Gracechurrh-street.
Whitley, .). Dubbin Bingley,

Yorkshire.
Williams, E. Edmonton.
William-, D. Carmarthen.
Williams, J. Bisbopsgate-street

Within.
Wilson, J. and Wangh, G. Al-

dersKate-street.

Witton.-J. Hnll.
Wood, W. Wimpolc-street Ma-

ry-le-bmie.

Worboys. W. Deptford.
Wright, T. Leeds.

Wright, B. Birmingham

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Resulting from daily observations made on the northern verge o/ the Metropolis, from

April 2t), to May-n, \Hi\.

^alesl

Barometer

Tliormnm.

Maxi
mum

30-18

Days.

9 May

Z6 -Vpl.

Wind

SW.

.SE.

-Mmi-

20-25

35°

Days Wind.

NW.

N.

Mean. Rang

37 »

023

3!°

Days.

16 May

9 May
Prevailing Winds.

Number of days ? N. NE. E. SE. S. SW. W.
occupied by each^570(J2 4 1

Rain has fallen on 17 day.s—Hail on 5 days.
The quantity of rain 1-12 inch—Hail in considerable storms.

NW.
5

Character oft
Numbcrnf days on wbieb each > Cirrus. Cirro-stratus. Ciir
description h^ occurred. S 10 4
The general character of the period may

be considered as of unusual asperity for the

advanced stage of the season, and particularly

remarkable for squally and stormy weather,
and chilly rains, and the unseasonable cold
more irksome to our habits and to the human
constitution, as well as perhaps detrimental
to vegetation, by being occasionally in violent

contrast with a day or two in which we ex-
perience a temperature nearly reaching the

average of that of our summer. Showers of

hail have been of frequent occurrence, and
the hailstones, in someinstances, of consider-
able size, and producing much mischief to

horticultural concerns. Heavy storms of

Clouds.
;umulus. Cumului. Cumulo-stratus. Nimbus
8 16 6 4

lightning and thunder, accompanied with rain

and hail, have happened on several days, and
the lightning, in some instances, has been de-

structive of human life. We have had on
some days an unintermilting rain from
morning till night, with all the comfortless

gloom of November, succeeded by a rise of

the barometer, fair days, and a high tempe-
rature. These violent changes, and the ave-

rage cold, render the period what is usually

termed backward ; its character (as relates

to the state of vegetable productions) when
compared with that of favourable and for-

ward seasons, appears to be only as 1 to 5 !

POLITICAL
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POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN MAY.

GREAT BlUTAIX.
R. HUME has, with a spirit of

l>atri(irisin, intelligence, and in-

(liisti y, wliicli can never be too imich

praised, persevered throiigli the session

of parliament in exposing the abuses

and extravagancies of the public ex-

peudittire. It is true that his amend-
ments have been negatived by majori-

ties composed in some part of placemen,

yet his mo{ionsliaveled toexj)liinations

and enquiries wliich cannot fail in due
time to be attended witli sahitarycffects.

He has been zealously supported by
Messrs. Bennett, Davis, Bernal, Bircli,

Gordon, Crespigny, &c., to whom the

various parliamentary registers and
histories will do justice.

On Monday tije 14tli, (a fev,- days

after his liberation from his three

months' imprisonment in the King's

Bench) Sir Francis Burdett, in a most
ijnpressive speech, moved for a com-
mittee to en(;uire into the horrid and
disgraceful i>roceedings at Manchester
on "the Kith of August. 1819, and he
was ably supported by Mr. Ilobhouse,

Lord Milton, Mr. Denman, Mr. Philips

of Manchester, Sir R. Wilscn, Mr.
Bernal, a'ld Mr. Scarlett, but opposed

»)y Mr. Wilbraliam, ftlr. Twiss, Mr.
fireufell, aiid the Marcjiiiss of Lnudon-
tlerry (late Castlereagh,) when on a
division the motion was ne.jatived by
235 to 111, whose names are given as

under:

—

J. Abercroinbv—Hon. G. Ansnn— J.H. Allen

—

H. Baring—Vlfct. Barnaril—S. M. Barrett— V»'.

W. Becher—Hon. H. G. Benneft— Ben. Benyoii

—Ralph Bernal—Joseph Birch— HenivBrniighani
— Visct. Bury — George Byng—?ir 'F. Flahe—
Henry Bright—Robert Chsloner—J. Calcraft— C.
Calvert—John Carter—Henry CaTendish— Lord
Clifton—T. W. Coke—N. R. Colburne—Lucius
Concaunon—S Cronipton—T.Creevey—Sir W. De
Crespigny—T. H. Uavie.«—W. J. Deni>on—Tho,«.

Denman—Hon. T. Dunda.s—Viset. Ebrington

—

Kdiv. Kllice— Sir R. Fergus-son,—Lord W. Fitz-

f.'erald—Lord C.FitZfoy—Visct. Folkestone-Robt.
Gordon-J. G.attan—.1. P. Grant—J. W. Giiffith—
Sir William Guise—Ben. Ga.^kell—W. Haldimand
—Hon. E. Harbord—Sir Robert Heron—Lord A.
Hill—J. C. Hobhonsc—W. L. Hughes-Joseph
Huuie-Hon. C'.'H. Huteliinson—W. Jame."—Col.
Jolinson—J. G. Lambton- Sir W. Lemon—T. P,

Lennard— Dr. Lushington — John Maberly— J.

Mardonald—Sir J. Maclciiilo.sh-W. A. IMadock.s

—John Martin—Jo!. n Maxuell—Mark Milbanl:—
Visct. Milton—J. B. Moiick—Abraliain Moore

—

Peter Moore—Lord Niigenf—J. O'Callaghan-W.
Ord—(;rl. Palmer—C. F. Palmer—George Pljillips

—G. Phillip.s. jiin.—Hon. W. Pouleft— Rouert
Price—Pryse Pry.«e—Henry Pier>e—J. C. Ram.^dcn
—D. Rieardo—A.W. Robartf—G. Robarfs—Sir G.
Robjnison—Sir W. Rowley—Charle.x Riimbold

—

Lord William Ru«.«ell—F. S. Rice—J. Smith—W.
Smith—J. H. i^mytli—J. Scarlet'—R. P. Sciida

more—Sir W. Scott—Earl of Sefton—Lord Stanley
—Lord J. Stuart—Marq. Tavistock—M. A. Taylor
— Rt. Hon.GeorgeTierney—Marijuc.«» of Titchlield
—C. K. Tynte—Ed. Wehbe—C. C. Western—John
Whaiton—Samuel C. Whilbiead—W. H. Whit-
liread—Wm. Williams— Sir R. Wil>on—Alderman
Wood—M. Wvvil.
Tellers—Sir.' F. Burdett-Vise. Duiicannon.
Paired olf.—J. F. Barham—C.Cavendish-Lord

A. Hamilton- R. Hurst—Hon. S. Mayon—W. L.
IMaberly.— Loid (),snlston -W. Plun.er—Lord-J.
Russell—J. A. Warre.

Mr. J. Smith has introduced a Bill

on the Bankrupt Laws : and Mr. Scar-
lett anotlier on the Foor Laws, from
neither of wiiich is any good expected,
as the convictions of members,' and
the experience of the people on these

subjects, are utterly at variance. Re-
build the faiin-houses which have been
pulled down within tlie>e thirty years,

and restore (he wholesome laws on land
monopolies, and there will be few poor

;

and enable majorities of creditors to ar-

range with their debtors, and there will

be no bankrHjits.
By Mr. Sc.^RLETT'sbill "(o amend the laws

relittiiigto the reiiet of the [wor in England,"
it is proposed to enact that from and after no
greater sum shall be a.s;esseJ, raised, or levied,

for the relief of the poor, in ;uiy parish, town-
shij), or place in England, for any one year
than the sum assessed for that purpose in such

parish, township, or place, for the year belbre.
" And to the eiiil tliat the amount of the

sum so cissessed for the last year, ending as

al'ore,;aid, may be better ascertained ; tliat

the constable or constables of everj- parish,

township or place, maintiiiiing its owii poor,

shall, at some Quarter or general sessions of
the peace to be holden within after

the passing of this act, bring and deliver to the

Clerk of the peace for the district within which
such parish, township, or place shall be, a

certificafe in writing signed by the overseers of

tlie poor of such parish, township, or place,

or some of them (who are hereby required,

upon demand, to sign the same,) of the ag-

giegafe amount of the sum so assessed for tlie

last year upon such township or place, for the

relief of the poor, which certificate the clerk

of the peace is hereby required to receive and
cause to be entered fairly in a book to be

provided for that puri)ose, for vi-hicli entry he
shall be entitled to have and ttike from the

constable bringing such cei-tificate, the sum of

and no more, to be allowed to the

constable in his account.s, and the clerk of

the pe;ice shall, and is herel)}- required, at ;tll

times hereafter upon application of <iny per.^on

whatsoever, to furnish a. copy of any such cer-

tificates as may be required, upon receiving

tiie fee of for his Irutible.

" And tliat before tiny rate, hereafter to bo

made ior the relief of the poor, siiall be al-

lowed
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lowed anil signed by any of his Majesty's jiis-

(Itos of lliu peace, such justices are liereby

iiiilliorised and required (o inquire into the

amount ol' the rale or r;ilps already made for

the current year, and iiscertain that the same
lOKelher with the amount of the rate so to be
allowed, and signed, does not exceed the

amount limiled by this act, provided always,

that in case it shall be made to a|)pearto such
justices, that 1here is any increased ih;irge in

the county rates, which are payable out of the

poor-rates, which may require an additional

assessment lieyond the assessment for the re-

lief of the poor for the jear last past as afore-

said, it shall be lawful for such justices, in that

case, to allow of such excess only as shall be

equal to such increase of the county rates.

" And that it shall not he lawful for any
churchwarden, overseer, or guanlian of the

poor, or any other pei-son having authority to

administer relief t) the poor, to allow or give,

or for any justice of the p'.-ace to order any
relief to any male person whatsoever, being
single and unmarried at the for

himself or any part of his fimily, unless such

poor person shall be acli:all}, at the time of
asking such relief, by reason of age, sickness,

or bodil}- infirmity, unable to obtain his liveli-

hood, and to support his family- by work.
" And that from and after the it

shall not be lawful lor any justice of the peare,

or other person, to remove, or cause to i)e re-

moved, an)- poor person or persons, against

the will ol such person or persons, from any
parish, township, or jilace, to any other, by
reason of such person or persons being charge-

able to such parish, townshij), or place, or

being unable to maintain him or themselves,

or under colour of such person or persons being

settled in any other parisli, toviiiship, or place,

— any law or statute to the contraiy notv.ith-

standing: Providetl always, that nothing in

this act shall in anyvise he deemed to alter

nnj' law now in force for the jjunishment of
vagrants.

Some shocking al)nses in Ilchcstcr

Gaol have hceu hroiii:;ht hefore the
House hy the intrepidity of Mr. Hunt,
who ill defiance of tlie power to which
he is subject, has proclaimed its delin-

<juency in terms (oo clear to resist

en(juiry, and lie has] thus, though a
prisoner, rendered further service to

humanity. A commission of enquiry
has been instituted, and the local au-
thorities have deigned to give liberal

countenance to his complaints.

In the House of Lords we are sorry

to say (hat the bill which (he House of

Commons so patriotically passed for

transferring the Elective Franchise
from the corrupt Borough of (iram-
poiuid to the populous and opulent
(own of Leeds, isaiioiit (o undergo mo-
difications, which will disappoint (lie

hopes of the nation, ^\'e wiihcil to see

irs in May. [June I,

Leeds rej)rescn(ed, but (he jMinister

(Liverpool) has carried an amendment
for giving two extra members (o VorU-
shire, and the aristocratic and land d
in(erests will thus acquire an addition
of influence which was more wanted
by the manufacturers and householders.
^Ve, however, hail the recognition of
(lie princij)le of thus disfi-anchisiug cor-

rupt borougiis, and transferring their

right even to counties as pregnant
with .advantages, and as a germ of re-

form which, expanded, will remove
many discontents.
The cosdy pageant of (he Corona-

tioji is again talked of, as well as vari-

ous foreign voyages of the King, and
some interest has been excited in re-

gard to (he Queen's j)art in the corona-
tion.—The distressed state of trade in

all its blanches—the impossibility of
paying r(!nts at the low market price of
produc('—and (he interesting circum-
stance that the Bank of England has
begun to pay its no(es in gold sove-
reigns, of which soti^e millions have
already hven issued, ccmstifute the
other subjects whicli have interested

(i:e public Avi:liiu tiie month.
Tlie lasl measnn^ lias necessarily

narrowtMl the discounts at the IJank,

and created an exjicctatiou which has
increased (he scarcity of money, and
led to extensive commercial failures.

AVhether the new system can be main-
tained is quest ionabl(>, for as (he gold
has been receudy accumulated (hi-ough

the agency of Jews from the Continent,
so the ])ayineut of the bills and the
foreign debts incurred, can in tlie pre-

sent low state of our export trade, be
met with only in gold, and re-exporta-

tion, now free, seems inevitable, On
this subject Pitt and all our financiers

seem to have been playing with edged
tools. Stocks anfl public credit are,

however, in no degree depressed.

On the state of agriculture and com-
merce, parliamentary committees have
been formed, and reports made by the

commercial committees, of which we
present the principal one beneath. That
on agriculture is anxiously expect-
ed ; but as the interests of monopoly
are powerful, liftlecanbe done without
self-sacrifices beyond the virtue of hu-
man nature, and there is, therefore,

little to be expected. A parish com-
mittee, composed of six poor men, six

farmers, and six landlords, would pro-

bably elVect more (ban any commi((ee
of mere laudloids in piuliaincnt.

Second
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Second Report of the Select Committee ap-
pointed to consider ofthe meansofmain-
tainingand improving the ForeiguTrade
of the Counirg.
" From the period of their submitting- to

the house their last report, the attention of
your Committee has been directed to the

commerce of the United Kingdom with
India and China, and the trade between
those countries and other parts of the

world. The advanced state of the public
business, ajid the additional evidence yet
to be received, before they can consider
themselves as Laving completed their in-

vestigation into that branch of their inquiry,
afibrds them no expectation of being able
to produce a report, embracing a general
view of the subject, in sufficient time to

admit of any measure being founded upon
it, and receiving the approbation of parlia-

ment previously to the close of the session.
" It has, however, occurred to your

committee, in the course of their inquiry,

that there are some bi-anches of the trade,

iu reference to which further facilities may
be aiforded, with great advantage to the
interests of British commerce and naviga-
tion ; and that such facilities cannot be de-

layed to a future year, without the risk of
losing much of the beneficial results which
at the present time may be expected from
them. This impression is founded rather
upon general principles and circumstances
of general notoriety than upon any parti-

cular evidence adduced before your com-
mittee, however the tendency of thafevi-
dence may have been further to establish

the expediency of the measures about to be
proposed.
" In adverting to the peculiar system of

laws by which the trade of the East Indies

is regulated, the House cannot but observe,

that subjects of foreign nations, whether
European or American, are in possession of
privileges far more extensive than those

which are enjoyed by his Majesty's sub-
jects generally, and greater, as to many
branches of circuitous and foreign trade,

than have been accorded to the East India

Company itself. To relieve the commerce
and shipping of this country from a situa-

tion of such comparative disadvantage (for

the continuance of which your committee
can discover no sufficient reason,) they feel

the expediency of some measure, the prin-

ciple of which may be, to allow British

subjects, as welV private traders as the

East India Co'.npany, to carry on every
sort of traffic between India and foreign

countries (with the exception of the trade

in tea, and that with the United Kingdom
and British colonies, with which they do
not proposc'any interference) which foreign-

ers are now capable of carrying on ; and
have, therefore, come to the following re-

solution, which they submit to the House :

" Bfsolvcd—That it is expedient to per-

MoNTiiLY Mag. No. 354.

mit his Majesty's subjects to carry on trade
and traffic, directly and circuitously, be-
tween any ports within the limits of the
East India Company's Charter (except the
dominions of the Emperor of Cnina), and
any port or ports beyond the limits of the
said charter, belonging to any state or
country iu amity with his Majesty."

AVe Cdlkct IVoui AVillich's An-
nual Litliograpliic Sheet on (he Na-
tional Debt ami Funds made up to

January 5, as under.
Funded Debt of United
Kingdom - - - 801,565,301

Interest and Charges - 46,746,595
Sinking Fund (total) - 16,596,675
Unfunded Debt - - 33,490,500
Redeemed by Land Tax - 25,726,200
Ditto by Life Annuities - 5,834,382
Dividends lately claimed on 249,772
Ditto formerly, now in stock 422,000
The three chief stocks are 3 per cent.

consols, £369,775,826 ;— the reduced,
£136,422,812; and the 5 per cents.

£141,710,529.
The English debt is 772 millions, the

Irish 24J millions, and that of Austria, se-

cured by G. B. 5 millions.

How the interest of this enormous
load of debt, ineiined during the late

most unhappy wars, is to continue to be
paid, with the other 20 millions for the
current expences of the state, over and
above poor's rates and other assess-

ments, is inconceivable ; but we hope
for the best.

The public may be congratulated on
the progress of success which attends

the exertions of that enlightened sena-

tor Sir James Mackintosh in his

endeavours to ameliorate our sanguin-

ary criminal code. In these unwearied
and discouraging labours he has been
most ably seconded by Mr. T. FowELL
Buxton, who, on the second reading of

the bill, made one of the most luminous
speeches ever delivered in parliament.

The passing of this bill is a tribute to

the increasing intelligence of the age,

in which we sincerely congratulate the

conceding spirit of Parliament.

SPAIN.
' The priests and the aristocracy appear

determined to disturb the constitutional

liappiness of Spain, and conspiracies

have been hatched in every jiioviuce,

whidi in some cases have ended in tu-

mult and bloodshed. The liberal party

have, however, acted with becoming

energy, and have put under arrest, and
to save blood, have removed these des-

peradoes to iiic Balearic Islands.

In <me case the people of Madrid,

goaded by reports of lliis.sian and Aus-
a O trian
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trian invasion, by the overthiow of
the Neapolitan Constitution, and by
treachery in the executive, forced open
a prison, and put a conspirinjf priest to

death ; and altliougii we lament such an
act of butchery, yet we are glad to be
thus able to determiine that the people
at large are on the right side, and con-
sequently if the Cortes do their duty,
the Spanish Constitution is secure.

We cannot help noticing one extra-

ordinary fact, the appointment of the

bloody MoRliiLO to the captainship of

New Castile on the credit of his horrid

achievements against liberty in South
America.

TURKEY.
The hopes of all Europe in regard to

the exertions of the Greeks in European
Turkey to emancipate themselves from
the vassalage of the Turkish despotism,
are, we fear, frustrated, and with a
dreadful sacrifice ofhuman life. It was
to be expected that in Moldavia and
Wallaehia, theseunhappy people would
liavebcen aided by Russia, but popular
interests are not to the taste of that go-
vernment ! A Russian Proclamation
orders all its subjects who had taken
part to return, and has done every
thing to satisfy the Porte of its neu-
trality, and to discourage the exertions

of the Greeks. In the mean time the

Turks in many towns and districts in

Europe and Asia have risen on the

Greeks and murdered them indiscri-

minately !

The accounts are contradictory ; but
if the last advices can be relied on, the

Greeks have been successful in the
Morea, and the Turkish power totters

to its foundation.

HAYTI.
This island has been dreadfully con-

vulsed since the death of Christophe
and his ministers ; but the following
proclamation of Jean Pierre Boyer,
president of Ilayti, indicates returning
tranquillity.

Ha3tiuns!—The reign of (en'or is just ex-

tinguished: the dominion of justice difluses

peace and joj- in the north, and with the ex-

ception of a few perverse individuals, through-
out (lie whole mass of the people of Ha3-ti,

henceforth forming one family, united by the

bonds of sweet IVaternitj-.

The slaves of Christophe, men who con-

soled themselves for the degrading humiliation

i)i which they were themselves held, by crush-

ing their too unlbrtunate fell(iw-citizens mider
the weight of the most shameful oppression

—

these men beheld with a sort of horror the
happy change which was to amiihilate their

titles and privileges, and put a period to their

feudal despotism. They regarded with repug-
nance and disdain that benevolent sj'stem of
eciuality which |)laced them, in the eye of the
law, on a level with those whom they had
been accustomed to look upon as their inte-

riors.

Their jilan was extensive ; the movement
agreed upon by tlie conspirators, was to set

fire to the Cap-Haiticn, the Gonaives, Saint
JWarc, and the quarter of the Artabonite. To
create an apparent motive for the insurrection

which they wished to excite, the conspirators

adroitl}- circulated reports tending to alarm the
citizens respecting the intentions of the govern-
ment, and to diminish the confidence it was
calculated to inspire.

But tlie fate of Hajli was irrevocably fixed

!

.... A protecting genius watched over her,

and warned the government of the dark deeds
of those who meditated her ruin !. . . .Their
plots have vanished before the prudent mea-
sures which were adopted to trustrate them.

Like tlie rock against which the howling
waves break, the republic, ever firm and
stead}', has resisted the shock of the factious.

On evei'}' point the sacred cause which we de-

fend has triumphed : every where the eflbrts of

malevolence have btien rendered unavailing,

and have served onl)' to unmask and expose
the [lerturbators and enemies of order.

Haj-tians I you have witnessed the gene-
rosity and moderation of the government : you
shall also witness its justice and its firmness.

It is time to cast from us and to banish all the

elements of anarchy and disorder which have
threatened our tranquilhty. The wish not to

coid'ound the misled man with his instigator

has hitherto withlield the arm of the govern-

ment : but indulgence further prolonged

would be imprudence. When revolution dares

openly to shew her hideous head, we must
hasten to strike and to crush her !

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Chilian Army had not, by the

last accounts, taken Lima, though the
event was daily expected.

The Brazillian provinces under the
King of Portugal have one after another
declared for the free constitution of the
mother country. The king, after some
coquetry submitted to imperious cir-

cumstances, and has sworn to accord
with the new arrangements. Hence
liberty and constitutional governments
now prevail over nearly the whole of

the new world, and the oppressed in

Europe have asylums^pen to them in

every A-ariety of climate.

Venezuela still demands inde-

pendence ; but the other Spanish Pro-

vinces have accepted the noble con-
stitution of Old Spain.

EAST INDIES.
In the Manillas, one of the horrid

consequences on record lately occurr-

ed of the effects of popular ignorance.

A French
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A French naturalist was oollecting

specimens of natural history, and his

museum having led to the notion that

he was a professor of the hlack art, the

people ascribed to liim the prevalence of

a contagious disorder, and rose and
massacred not only the philosopher and

his assistants, but also every European
in the neighbourliood, and vast num-
bers of all nations engaged in trade,

navigation, &c. fell victims before the
authorities could interpose to put a
stop to the fatal delusion !

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS in and near LONDON,
IFith liiographical Memoirs of distinyuislied Characters recently deceased.

CHROJrOI>OGY OF THE MONTH.
April 15. rr^HE g'overnors of Greeii-nich

1 Hospit;il have given no-

tice of their intcntiou to stop up the road

between the burial ground and the Park
•wail, wherein the fair has been held at

Easter and Whitsuntide, from time imme-
morial. This intention, however, is to be

opposed at the Kent Quarter Sessions.

— 16. The late Major Gamble, of the

47th regt. foot, has left by his will, (proved

this day,) the sum of £14,500 towards the

payment of the national debt.

— 20. The late Mr. Piescheli, (by his

will as proved in Doctors' Comnious,) has

bequeathed to the Duke of Gloucester, llie

sum of £20,000, in testimony of the good
opinion he entertained of the Duke's public

conduct.
— 25. This morning tliree of the judges

took their seats in tlie Guildhall of West-
minster, agreeably to an Act authorising

them to transact judicial business, which
they could only do heretofore in Term
time.

— 27. At an annual General Court of

the Society for the relief of persons impri-

soned for small debt.';, it appeared that the

number of debtors discharged last year,

was 1244, who had 889 wives, with 2410
children ; average expence of their libe-

ration, including every incidental expen-

diture, 21. Is. 3d. each.

May 1. At the meeting of the Church
Missionary Society, May 1st, the funds for

the last year were reported at 34,000, and
the expendiiure at 55,000. The labours

had been successful, even in India, and a
discovery has been made that the native

language of the Maltese is understood in

all the northern countries of Afiica. It is

intended, therefore, to translate the Scrip-

tures into tlie Maltese tongue.
— 3. On this and the preceding and

following day, Messrs. Thelwall, Dol-
by, Benbow, Fisher, Wardell, Ket-
TECHER, and some other printers and pub-
lishers, were held to bail under one of the

six acts for alleged libels ; the assumed
prosecutors being a subscription society

called Constitutional, (or rather Anti-Con-
stitutional,) and the circumstance has cre-

ated greater public feeling than any similar

proceeding' since the days of Wilkes.

May 4. The 13th annual meeting cf the
Society for promoting Christianity among
the Jews, was held in the King's Concert
Room. Various affiliated associations have
been formed in England, and in all parts of
Ireland and Scotland. In the schools are
41 boys and 48 girls. The buildings for

tlie girls' school is completed. Some thou-
sands of copies of the New Testament, &c.
in German Hebrew, have been put into
circulation.

— 17. At the annual meeting of the
Friends to the London Orphan Asylum, in
theCity of London Tavern; (the Duke of
Sussex in the chair,) the sum of £1.500 was
collected. The object is to relieve desti-
tute orphans, and rescue them from pro-
fiig-acy and vice.

— 19. A counter-association is announ-
ced to that which calls itself " Constitu-
tional.'' Sir. G. Noel has contributed £50 to
its funds, and an annual sum of £5.

At a very full meeting of the pa-
rishes of St. Andrew's and St. George, the
following spirited and well-timed resolu-
lution was passed, G. Revelej', Esq. in the
chair, signed by the Vestry Clerk, and pub-
lished in the newspapers.

" That this meeting views with disgust
and indignation the formation of a Society,
arrogantly pretending to protect the Con-
stitution, but really intended to impair its

proudest safeguard, by controlling the press
to ministerial subservience ; thus mischiev-
ously, falsely, and libellously assuming
that the Government is so lost to the con-
fidence and obedience of the people, and
the Attorney-General so deficient in vigi-

lance and ability, that neither the increased
powers given to the former by the recent
restrictive acts, nor the exercise of the
latter of the questionable privilege of pro-
ceeding by ex officio information, are ca-*
pable of restraining the supposed licen-

tiousness of the press, without the officious

interference of those hungry satellites of
power, who are always most abundant
under the worst administrations, and who,
by their factious bigotry and zeal, aggra-
vate the discord, and promote the evils they
profess a wish to obviate and to heal."

— 25. The number of yearly licences

taken out by bankers in England and Wales
in the yeai- 1815, 831 ; ditto in Scotland,

same
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same year, 88, total 919. In the year 1820,
in Enjrlaiid and Wales, 776 ; Scotland do.
83 ; total 849.

May 2.5. Amount of Stamp duties received
upon re-issuable promissory notes within
Great Britain, in 1815, on notes not ex-
ceedin!^ ij. is., .52,7391. 3s. 6d. : ditto 1820,
35,07Kl. l."s. 4d.

The number of persons convicted of any
Crime connected with the Forg-ery of the
Notes of the Bank of England, were,
the years
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Alderman W. Hcygate, M.P. to Miss
M'Murdo, of Hackney.

Thos. Pares, esq. M.P, to the sister of

the above lady.

Lieiil. Co!. Cooper, Groom of the Bed-

chamber to the Duke of Clarence, to MUs
Baker, daughter of the late Sir G. B. hart.

The Earl of Aylesford, to Lady A. S-

Grevi lie, sister to the Earl of Warwick.
Captain G. B. Maxwell, R.N. to Letitia,

daughter of J. Clerke, esq. of Browuhum
House, Gloucestershire.

At Leytou in Essex, The Rev. W. J.

Abdy, A.M. to Maria, only daughter of

the late R. Smith, esq. of VVoburn Place.

Mr. O. Marshall, corn-factor, of the Cre-

scent, to Ann, only daughter of J. Holds-

worth, esq. ofTotteuhara Court Road.

The Rev. T. J. Biamley, of Stockwell

House, Somerset, to Louisa, daughter of

.S. R. Cocker, esq. of Grosvanor-street.

C. Power, esq. to Frances, third daugh-

ter of N. Power, esq. of Queen-square.

DIED.

In his 71st year, after two hours illness,

G. Wilt-ihire, esq. of Claphara Common, an
eminent tavern keeper in the city.

At the College of Arms, G. Harrison,
esq. late Clarencieux King at Arras, aud
treasurer of that corporation.

At Clapton, in his b5th year, J. Chisman,
esq.

Mrs. Kingsbury, relict of the late Rev.

W. K.
In Lincoln's-inn Fields, E. Home, esq.

At Stafford Place, Pimlico, Catherine,

wife of A. Ditchall, esq.

At Kennington, aged 74, the Rev. M.
Breton, D. D.

In his 73d year, /. Ibbetson, esq. of Vere-

street, Cavendish-square.
Very suddenly, the lady of S. Nicholson,

esq. of Ham Common.
At Brussels, in Feb. last, in a fit of apo-

plexy, E. F. Akers, esq of Berrymead
Priory, Acton.

In Berner's-street, in his 54th year, J.

Bartleman, esq. an eminent musician and

vocalist.

At Belmont-place, Vauxhall, 31, Mrs.

Wrif/ht, wife of Mr. W. W. door keeper of

the House of Lords.

In Gower-street, Bedford-square, in her

71st j'ear, Mrs. Davson, widow, late of

Edwardston Hall, Suffolk.

In his 69th year, /. Trarers, esq. of

Highbury Grove, and St-Swithin's-lanc.

In New Norfolk -street, Grosvenor-

square, 78, the Hon. Charles Stewart.

At Thorncroft, near Leatherhead, iWary,

eldest daughter of J. Stirling, esq.

Near Bristol, in a house for the insane.

Dr. Calcott, the celebrated and ingenious

glee composer.
At Pentonville, C. Price, esq. Registrar

of the Legacy Duties, Stamp Office.

At Woolwich, 70, John Bonnycastle, esq.

long eminent as the author of many ingeni-

ous elementary works in mathematics, aud
for many years professor of mathematics to

the Military College. Fuither account of
him will appear iu our next.

At Cambridge, the only son of Charles

Bicknell, esq. solicitor of the Admiralty,

&c. &c.
Mrs. S. Turner, wife of R. O. T. esq. of

New Inn.

In Clarendon-square, E. Sophia, wife of

F. Greenfield, esq. Ordnance Storekeeper.

il/ario, eldest daughter of J. Henckell,

esq. late of Wandsworth Common.
In his 87th year, Mr. J. Newton, late of

IMertou Abbey, calico-printer.

In her 70th year, Mis. Deane, wife of

Capt. D. of Finsbury Terrace.

Aged 31, C. Aijatha, wife of M. A. Gor
man, esq. of Hampstead.

In Dean-street, Southwark, Mr. J. Hat-
ton, solicitor, aged 67.

In Sloane-street, N. Wright, esq. many
years a magistrate of the counties of Mid-

dlesex and Surrey, and an eminent sur-

veyor and architect of Hatton Garden.

At Chelsea, in his 69th year, H. Guest,

esq.

In his 36th year, H. Hope, esq. late of

Harley-street.

In Upper Brook-street, in her 86th year,

Juliana, relict of the late H. Dawkins, esq.

aged 79.

T. White, esq. Clerk of the Inner and

Upper Treasury of the Court of King's

Bench.
In New Spring Gardens, suddenly, in his

54th year, H.Keane, esq.

Suddenly, aged 24, F. C. Foreman, esq.

law student, son of W. F. esq. of Harlow.

Disappointment in his attachment to a

young lady preyed upon his mind, and

caused his premature death.

Aged 27, Mr. R. Webster, of Queen's

Row, Buckingham-gate. His death, by
strangulation, was accidental.

Aged 60, Major-Gen. T. S. Bateman, in

the service of the India Company.

At Milmead, near Guildford, the resi-

dence of Admiral Montague, Miss JB.iJf(7/«,

in her 56th year.

Mr. J. Willy, of Buckingham- street,

Adelphi, attorney at law.

Aged 61, after twelve months' lingering

illness, Elizabeth, wife of Col. Denby, of

Piercy-.?treet.

At Croydon, in her 70th year, Mrs. A.
Boon, of the Greyhound Inn.

In Goodge-street, in his 89th year, P.
Daw.ion, esq.

Aged 57, T. Wick, esq. of Upper Ken-

nington Green.

Aged 34, of a decline, Mr. E Bembridge,

solicitor, of Dyer's Buildings, Holborn.

Aged 69, J. Stewart, esq. of Highbury,

Place.
In
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In Sloanc-street, aged 24, Maria, wife of

the Rev. J. Hurlock, curate of Roxwell, in

Essex

.

lu Southampton-row, ag'ed 36, H. Hope,
esq. late of Harley-street.

J. H. Hooper, esq. of the Paragon, New
Kent Road, and late of Tooley-street, sur-

geon.
At Stockwell Place, 00, E. Colyer, esq.

Mrs. J'cnderfirass, 33, wife of J. P. esq.

of Thoriihaugh-street, Bedford-square.

In Chancery-lane, 7f , R. Edwards, esq.

deputy lieutenant for the counties of Kent
and Montgomer)-, aud for many years

sworn attorney of the Exchequer at Pleas.

Franco/, thewifeof J. Sanderson, esq.

of Broad-street Buildings.

At Kentish Town, Mrs. Hornhlotver,

relict of the late Rev. J. H. of Braintree.

In Upper Eaton-street, Pimlico, in his

72d year, C Downc.t, esq. state page to the

king, and 35 years Page of the Bedcham-
ber to the late king ; a very respectable

character.

By suicide, Mr. Huniinfjdon, one of the

chief clerks in the Lottery Office, Somerset

House, and deputy receiver general.

In the prime of life, the Marchioness of
Worcesfer. .She danced at the ball given

by the king on the celebration of his

birth-day, but finding herself somewhat in-

disposed, she went next day into a cold

bath ; this however, had an effect contrary

to what was expected, and in a day or

two she expired.

At Brentford, Mr. M. Ronalds, solicitor

ofToken-House Yard.

InNewman street, 73, C.Boj/nfonfVood,

esq.

78, Henry I.uues Lvitcrell, Earl of Car-

hampton of the kingdom of Ireland. He
was the son of the celebrated Lord Irnhani,

well known as the hero of the Diaboliad,

and born in the year 1744. Entering early

into the cavalry, by interest and purchase,

he soon arrived at the rank of lieutenant

colonel in the 6th regiment of dragoon
guards. He was in that situation when
Mr. Wilkes stood candidate and succeeded

for the county of Middlesex. Twice he
was_ expelled, and three times returned,

when no person could be found to enter

into the contest against him. This task.

Colonel Lutterell, a man totally unknown
to the county,' undertook. He went to

Brentford escorted by a host of military

officers, and, although he could poll only
between two and three hundred votes,

against upwards of eleven hundred, yet,

he petitioned the House, which, to its

eternal disgrace, seated him by a vote,

as member for Middlesex. A future

House of Commons had the justice to

rescind this infamous vote, and erase the
transaction from their journals. For this

service Colonel Lutterell was soon after

rewarded by being appointed colonel of the

6th dragoon guards, in time of profound

peace, and when officers of high reputa-

tion and of long standing in the army, had
not the interest to oppose him. lu 1798, Iv

attained the rank of full general in his

Majesty's service, and was governor of the

county of Dublin, and custos rotulo-

rum of the same, patent customer of the

port of Bristol, and a privy councilor in

Ireland, where he noted as Commander in

Chief. After the Union he was for

sometime a member of the British House
of Commons. Lord Carhampton married

late in life; but having no children, the title

will, we believe, descend to .lohn Lutterell

Olmins, a commissioner of the Excise.

At the advanced age of 87, Harriett,
Countess of Essex, widow of William, last

Earl of Essex, to whom she was married on

the 13th of November, 1758, and by whom
she has five sons, (the present earl being by
a former marriage). She was the daughter
of Col. Thomas Bssden. Athough not dis-

tinguished by extensive charities or any
ants of beneficence, yet she might, as Bob
Deddington says, be allowed to have cut

a figure in life. She was much dis-

tinguished a few years ago, by driving

about town with a very gay carriage, and
a tall stout negro behind dressed with

a cap like a running footman. At home her

ladyship was, as long as she could attend

it, a constant sitter at a card table, and in

this station she was not often unsuccess-

ful : her good luck is well known with

a late amiable duchess, from whose great

jointure she is said to have received three

thousand pounds a year, as a compromise
for money won at play, which the duke
refused to pay.

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS.
The Rev. J. H.Cotton, to the living of

Llanflechid, aud the Rev. R. Williams, of

the Friar's School in Bangor, to the living

of Llandyfrydog, in the Ise of Anglesea.

The Rev. W. P. Thomas, LL.D. to the

prebend or canonry of Holcombe, in Well's

Cathedral.

Tlie Rev. T. Holmes, A. M. to the rectory

of Holbrooke, in Suffolk.

The Rev. T. Beckvvith, to the living of

East Retford, Nottinghamshire.

The Rev. E. M. Willan, to the rectory of

Oving, Bucks.
The Rev. R.Chester, M. A. of Emmanuel

College, to the rectory of Elstead, Sussex.

The Rev. R. T. Walley, M.A. to the rec-

tory of Ilchester.

The Rev. J. Turner, to the vicarage of

Corston.

The Rev. W. Evans, A.M. to the vicar-

age of Wigmore, county of Hereford.
The Rev. I. J. Dewe, perpetual curate

of Harwich, to thevicarage of Alstonefield,

Staffordshire.

The
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The Rev. J. iloberfs, curate of St. Mi-
chael's Derby, to the perpetual curacy of
Quorndon, Staftordshire.

The Rev. J. H. Bromby, vicar of Trinity
Church in Hull, to the vicarage of Cbeswar-
dine, couuty of .Salop.

The Rev. P. A. French, to the rectory of
Thorpe Falcon, .Somerset.

Tlie Rev. J. Smith, to the perpetual cura-
cy of Keying-ham, in Yorkshire.
The Rev. E. Jones, of Whitchurch, to

the rectory of Dunningtoii, near York.

The Rev. W. VVyvill, B.A. of Trinity Col.
Cambrida^e, to the rectory of Spenithorne,
Yorkshire.
The Rev. T. Mills, chaplain to the King,

to the Rectory of Little Henny, in Essex.
The Rev.W. H. Harvey, L.L.B. to the

rectory of Crowcombe, Somerset.
The Rev. T. Hoblyn, M.A. rector of All

Saints, Colchester, to the rectory of Saint
Lawrence, Newlaiid, in Essex.
The Rev. W. Jenkins, M.A. to the vicar-

age of Sidmouth.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
JFith all the Marriasres and Deaths.

NOBTHUMUERl..tND A\D DnRHAM.

THE lower part of the horn of a deer of
extraordinary size was lately dug up

in the grounds at Canipville, near Tyne-
mouth. These large remains were fjund in

the N. E. angle of the Roman camp, called

Blake Chesters, being one of the oblong-

squares that run in a zigzag Hue, from
Segedunum or Wall's end, to Tynemouth.
Sacrifices of wild animals were made in

these stations, and a tradition remains of
a temple to Diana having stood at middle
ChirtoD, on the western side of this camp.
The head of an ancient spear was recently

dug up in the same site.

Married.'] Mr. T Nicholson,'merchant,

of Warkworth, to Miss Foster, of Wid-
drington.—At North Shields, Mr. T. Hep-
worth, draper, to Miss Roddam.

Died.] At Newcastle, aged 63, Mr. J.

Pattison, formerly a fruiterer.—Aged 70,

Mr. Nicholson, schoolmaster. He had been
run over in the streets, by a coach and
horses left by the driver.

At Sunderland, 85, Mr. W. Mersaw,
formerly a ship-o\vner.

At Alnwick, Mr. M. Forster, 37.—Aged
57, Mr. W. Robertson, surgeon.

At Stockton, 46, Mr. B. Atkinson, of the

Society of Friends.

At Stepney, near Newcastle, 31, Mr. J.

Ferguson, comb manufacturer.

At Hexham, in her '21st year, Mrs. Wat-
sou, wife of Mr. J. W., draper.

Mrs. F. J. Hawkes, 26, of New Green-
wich, near Gateshead.

At North .Shields, Jane Patterson, only

daughter of Mr. J. Scott, ship-owner.

At Bishop Wearmouth, in his 74th year,

Mr. P. Hird, officer of excise.

At Greenburn, Mrs. Bogue, relict of the

late W. B. esq. of Auchincraw, Berwick-
shire.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND.
The petition from the freemen, &c. of

Carlisle, to the House of Commons, among
other grievances, complains of the corrupt

and unconstitutional patronage exercised

in that houHe ; also of the enormous aoniial

expenditure, in the civil and military de-
partments. It states that in the 6th year
of peace, the agricultural, commercial and
manufacturing classes are involved in one
universal distress, &c.

Married.] At Workington, Mr. Hesle-
den, merchant, of Liverpool, to Mary,
youngest daughter of J. Thompson, esq.
At Whitehaven, R. Bean, esq. of Liver-
pool, to Jemima, youngest daughter of the
late C. Deane, esq. of Keekle Grove.
The Rev. R. Rice, vicar of Kirkland, &c.
to Mary, second daughter of the Rev. S.
G. Goodenough, prebendary of Carlisle,
&c.—Capt. H. Blake, of the Ocean, mer-
chant vessel, to Miss. M. Christian : both
of Maryport.—At Kendal, Mr. J. Barnes,
to Miss L Macellas.—At the Friends
Meeting-house, Mr. C. Howarth, convey-
ancer, of Halifax, to Miss J. Emmy.

Died.] At Carlisle, in her 24th year,
Mrs. H. Foster, wife of Mr. T. F. marble
cutter— Mrs. B. Nuttar, 54.

At Whitehaven, Mrs. M. Sloane.
At Workington, 80, Mrs. E. Clarke

Mr. B. Connell, 45.

At Kendal, aged 9.% Mrs. M. Harrison.—Aged 60, Mrs. S. Gurnall.—Mrs. Storey,
of the Society of Friends.—70, Mr. J.
Morland.
At Butcherby, near Carlisle, 27, Mar-

garet, wife of Mr. J. Holme, jun.—At
Burgh by Sands, at an advanced age, Mr.
R. Lawson.—At Rosewen, near Wigton,
in his 63d year, Mr. T. Richardson.—At
Wigton, 61, Major CliflFe, of Violet Bank,
near Annah ; he expired in the act of eat-
ing his dinner.

At Chapel Bank, near Workington, J.

Swiuburn, esq.—In the Island of Barba-
does, Ensign Ford, eldest son of Major F.
of Carlisle.

At Cockermouth, 73, Mr. Isaac Brown,
sen. the oldest tradesman in the town, and
throughout half a century distinguished
by the highest integrity in all his transac-
tions. By diligence and economy through
life, be became possessed of a respectable

independence of fortune ; and (unlike

memy
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many whose avarice increases with their

years,) when his personal wants became

few, (arising frora the loss of his excellent

wife, and the marriage of all his children)

he became his own executor, and divided

among them a considerable part of his

property. His last illness, which' was pro-

tracted and painful, was sustained with

the most exemplary and pious resignation,

and his memory will be cherished by his

family and friends, with the most affec-

tionate and lasting attachment.

The eldest son of Mr. R. Armstrong, of

the Black Bull Inn, at Brampton. He was
returning on horseback from Hawhistle,

aud was struck down by the lightning;

and he and his horse were instantly killed.

The Newcastle Mail came first up to the

body which was lying in (be road close to

the horse, and nearly naked— all his

clothes, with the exception of his stock-

ings and shoes, being torn to pieces

;

some of the fragments were picked up at

nearly 100 yards distance. There were

deep wounds in the neck and thigh, and

the few clothes which remained were burn-

ing when found. The saddle was aho
torn to pieces, and the hair nearly singed

off the horse.
YORKSHIRE.

By a recent decision of the Court of

Chancery, the revenue of two schools,

cue at Dewsbury and the other at Rish-

worth, near Halifax, have been augmented

from £500 to nearly £3000 a-year. The
endowment originated from a bequest by
Mr. J. Wheelwright, in 1724.

A meeting of the society to promote re-

ligious instruction amongst seamen, was

held at Hull, April 19th, to consider of

building a floating chapel for the use of

the seamen. It appeared, that a floating

chapel capable of containing 7 or 800

seamen, might be constructed for about

£670.
A remarkable phenomenon occurred at

Bishop Monckton, near Ripon, lately, on

the estate belong,ing to Mr. Charnock.

—

About two in the afternoon the attention

of a person in his service was attracted by
a rumbling noise, which "apparently pro-

ceeded from the stack-yard, distant 30

yards from the house. He supposed it to

proceed from children throwing stones

against the doors and wall ; but, on look-

ing up the avenue, fomied by a row of

stacks, and leading to the house, he ob-

served a small portion of the ground in

motion, which, after continuing in a state

of considerable agitation for some minutes,

suddenly presented an opening of about a

foot square, whence issued a great body
of water. Returning with violence, it

soon enlarged the cavity, and in its pro-

gress, carried down with it a portion of the

surrounding earth, several feet in extent,

which was buried in the abyss below. The

water continued to ebb and flow more or

less, at intervals, during the day.—Mr.
Charnock plumbed this subterraneous pit

in the evening, and found it 58 feet in

depth ; the water has now subsided, aud

remains settled within two yards of the

top.

Report of the woollen cloth milled during

the last year, viz. from the 25th of March,

1820, to the 25th March, 1821, as deli-

vered by the searchers to the magistrates.

May 2nd.
NARROW CLOTHS MILLED.

Pieces.

First Quarter 34,705

Second ditto 32,862
Third ditto 32,317

Fourth ditto...

Milled last year.

29,335

129,279
..119,700

Yards.

5,225,791

4,889,181

increase 9,579

BROAD CLOTHS MILLED.
First Quarter 68,308

Second ditto., 77.399

Third ditto 71,207

Fourth ditto 69,806

286,720

Milled last year 263,278

Increase 23,443

9,186,223

8,406,314

779,909

Total milled this year in yds..,. .14,412,014

Total milled last year in yds.. ..13,295,495

Total increase this year in yds- .1,116,519

Married^ At Dewsbury, the Rev. J.

Bailey, late curate of St. Michael-le-Belfry,

York, to Miss Parkin, niece of J Haliley,

esq.—Thomas, eldest son of T.Brown, of

Horton, Wilts, to Susannah, only daughter

of Mr. J. Haworth, jun. of Hessle, near

Hull.—At Leeds, Mr. W. Whitehead, malt-

ster, to Miss M. Wood.—B. Cooke, esq. of

Owston, to Charlotte, daughter of Sir G.
Cooke, bart. of Wheatley—Mr. J. East-

burn, merchant of Leeds, to Miss M.
Fryer, of Knaresborough.

—
^Tlie Hon. C.

Langdale, brother of Lord Stourton, to

Mary, eldest daughter of the late M. C.

Maxwell, esq. of Everiugham Park.—Mr.
Aistiu, surgeon of Huddersfield, to Miss
Wilson, of Greet-house.—At Halifax, Cap-
tain F. Macbean, of the 6th regt. foot, to

A. H. Benson, youngest daughter of the

late Lieut. Gen.B.
Died. At York, aged 48, Mr. F. Ben-

son, printer ; he had suffered the amputa-

tion ofone of his legs.

At Hull, 58, Mr. W. Seymour, white-

smith.

At Whitby, aged 87, Mrs. Stonehouse,

widow of thelateMr. H. S. shipowner.

—Mr. J. Bedliugton, formerly commander
of the Volunteer Greenland Ship.—]\Irs.

F. Chapman,
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F. Chapman, widow of the late Mr. J. C.

ship-owner.

At Leeds, in her 69th year, after a

lengthened train of bodily sufferings, Mary,
widow of the late Joshua AA'alker, M D.

—

Mrs. Wood, widow, sister to Mr. Belhouse,

corn-merchant.—Aged 37, Mr. J. Hartlej',

woollen-printer.—Mr. T. Wright, super-

visor, 56.

At Barley, near Leeds, Mr. HinchlifFe,

lately a coach-maker of Leeds, but retired

from business.—Aged 83, the Rev. J.

Myers, of Shipley Hall, near Bradford,
justice of peace and deputy lieutenant of
this county.—Aged 34, Mrs. Shaw, wife of

Mr. J. S. surg'eon of Lindley, near Hud-
dersfield.—Aged 75, the Rev. ^V. North-
end, dissenting minister, late of Brig-

house, near Halifax ; he was a man of
exemplary piety, and n strenuous advocate
for true reformation.—In his 42d year, Mr.
F. Butterfield, of the Low Moor Iron

Works, near Bradford. On the 14th of

Feb. he was thrown from a coach, and he
lingered 50 days on the bed of death. He
had for upwards of "20 years been a member
of the Commercial Travellers' Society, and
was highly esteemed by tliat community.
He viewed the approach of death with aa
equanimity worthy of his christian charac-
ter. This valuable member of society fell

a victim to the dangerous practice of furi-

ous driving.

In Manchester, in his 18tli year, the
eldest son of M. Hind, esq. of Newton
Green, near Leeds.— In her 80th year, Mrs.
Kitson, of Mirfield. From her early years
impressed with the importance of religious

duties, she liad exhibited a pattern worthy
the imitation of Christians.

At Kippax, Mrs. Cathcart, wife of the

Hon. and Rev. A. H. C. vicar, and preben-
dary of York Cathedral.

At Calcutta, in October last, 25, Mr.
E. C. Taylor, wifeofCapt. T. and daugh-
ter of W. Hurland. esq. of Burton Pidsea,
Holderness.

lu his 82d yeat, J. Smith, esq. of Tem-
plehurst, near Snaith.

LANCASHIRE.
At Lancaster assizes, Mr. Evans, late

proprietor of the Manchester Observer,
was tried for a libel on the military (al-

luding to the transactions at Oldham,
wherein the number of persons injured
was twenty) and found guilty. Mr. E.had
investigated the details on the spot ; but
he has since been sentenced by the King's
Bench to 18 months' imprisonment, and to

find security for his good behaviour.

Trade of Liverpool Lady-day quarter,

1821, compared with that of 1820.

From Jan. 5 to Ap. Euro|)e Ur. Fo-. Irish

5, 1821 125 1.53 101 579
From Jan. 5 to Ap.

6, 1820 99 133 107 107
Total of vessels increased 195.

Monthly Mag. No. 354.

Married.'] At Liverpool, Mr. T. Daviis,

raercliant, to Miss H. Jump.—P. Martin,
esq. to Elizabeth, daughter of G. Camp-
bell, esq. of Ardtarig Argyleshire.—At
Everton, the Rev. J. E. Beaumont, to Su-
sannah, second daughter of J. IMoreton,

esq.— At Manchester, Mr. J. W. Rideout,
chemist and druggist, to IMiss Elizabeth
Jackson.—F. Grosvenor, cq. of Pickwood,
near Leek, in Staffordshire, to IMiss M.
Thomas, of Longsight near Manchester.

—

In Birmingham, Mr. J. S. Fowler, mer-
chanl, of Liverpool, to Miss I\I. Adcock,
of Summer Hill terrace.—Mr. A. Davidson,
engraver, of Manchester, to Miss .S. Cooper,
of Oulerton,near Knutsford, Cheshire.

Died.] At Liverpool, iu liis 47th year,

Mr. G. Bell, officer of excise.—Mrs.Lyon,
relict of the late Dr. L.

At Manchester, Mrs. W'hitelock, wife
of the Rev. R. H. W—Mrs. M. Bancroft,

65, widow of the late Mr. S. B., silk-manu-
facturer.—Suddenly, 74, Mr. B. Barton, of
Darwen^^^—In Salford, 70, Mrs. Chappel,
widow of the late Mr. B. C. fustian-rnanu-

facturer.—Mrs. M. Seddou.
^

At Calcutta, Sep. 21, the Rev. John
Hampson, missionary. He went out seve-

ral years ago, under direction of the Lon-
don Missionary .Society,

At Zante (a station of the London Mis-
sionary Society) on the 15th of Jan. last,

Mrs. Lowndes, wife of the Rev. Mr. L.

who left Manchester on a mission to the

islands of Greece in 1815.

3Irs. HawcouTt, of Bridije House, Gor-
ton.—In her 74th year, Hannah, relict of

the late T. Walker, esq. of Longford, near
Manchester.—At Harton, in Ribbledale,

aged 115, George Metcalf. He retained

to the last the use of his mental faculties.

At Warrington, Mr. T. England, glass-

manufacturer.

At Disley, 42, Mr. J. Hancock, mer-
chant of Liverpool.

At Ormskirk, 36, Mrs. Lord, wife of

Mr. L. dancing-master.

At Demerara, in Feb. last, aged 38,,Mr.

R. C.Thompson, surgeon, formerly of this

county.

In his 37th year, Mr. J. Lord, of Room-
field, near Todmorden.

At Ashton under Line, in her 22d year,

Mrs.S. Lees, of the Globe Inn.

The Rev.N. Blackburn, of Delph, Sad-

dleworth.
CHESHIHE.

The erection of a bridge acrose the Con-

way has been sanctioned by a grant of

£40,000, public money. The attainment

of this object, with other projected im-

provements, will remove an obstacle wliich

has hitherto operated against the Holy-

head line of road through Chester.

Among other impi-ovements at Eaton
Hall, the seat of Earl Grosvenor, a new
wing is building on the north side, and the

3 P gardens
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garden* have recelred an addition of seve-

ral acres.

Discoveries are yet in progress at Fur-

tlier Boughton ; on the removal of the

Buperiucumbent earth, above the level

where the altar (as reported in our last)

was found, other fragments have been
discovered. Part of these, some large iron

spikes completely corroded, are now at the

printing office of the Chester Guardian.
From the elevation aud position on the Ko-
mau Military Road, it is thought to have
been the seat of an exploratory camp,
guarding the principal approach to the

graud camp, the scite of which is occupied
by the city of Chester. On the top of one
of the two volutes which support the basin

on the altar, a cross has been found rather

more than an inch long, below which is a

P. perfectly legible, and on the other vo-

lute a coarse V. made (as it is conceived)
by the hands of Christians.

A Roman padlock, made of iron and in

excellent preservation, has been also found
near the altar. It has an inscription of

LEG. XX.
The Chester Assizes closed April 21, the

court having been occupied for eleven days.

Nine prisoners received sentence of death,

but were all reprieved except two.

Married'] R. Jones, esq. solicitor, of
Llangollen, lo Miss Edwards, of Sham-
berwea.— Mr. J. Dodge, stationer, of
Stockport, to Miss Consterdine, of Old-
ham.—At Wrexham, the Rev. J. Pearce,
minister of the Old Dissenting Chapel, to

Mary Anne, second daughter of the late J.

Burton esq.—At Chester, Mr. .Joyuson,

shipwright, to Mrs. M. Thomas.—Tlie

Rev. T. M. Davies, A.B. to Mary, only
daughter of tho late Mr. Alderman Bed-
ward.

Difd.] At Chester, Mr. W. Barth, for-

merly a linen-draper, and generally con-
sidered as a man of unimpeachable piety.

—

Anne, only daughter of Mr. G. Eaton,
brewer.—In her 19th year, Margaret, id
daughter of the Rev. J. Halton, minister of
Sf. Peter's.—Aged 33, R. Crewe, captain

in the 58th regiment of foot.

At Holywell, JMrs.Carnes, wife of Mr.
C. printer.

At Beaumaris, J. Jones, esq. solicitor.

In his 62d year, Mr. T. Whitley, of
Broncoed, near Mold.
At Middlewich, in her 58th year, Mrs.

M. Paterson, for thirty years an itinerant-

draper in this county ; she was a woman of
strict probity and great industry.

At Malpas, Mrs. Taylor, wife of Mr. R.
T wine-merchant. She was a good neigh-
bour, and no poor person left her door
without bsing relieved.

DKRnVSHlRK.
Married.] At Quorudou, Mr. F. Brown,

of Kirk Ireton, to Miss Eliza Cockayne.

—

1^. S. Bainbridge, to Miss M. Barnes,
iMth of Smalley.

IjJune J,

Died.] At Bonsall, aged 44, Mr. R;
Hobson, master of the Free School.

At Hargate Wall, T. Swann, esq. late

of New Basinghall-street, London.
At Chesterfield, Mrs. Jebb, relict of the

late A. J. esq. of Tapton Grove, in this

county.

At Great Lodgstone, aged 92, Mrs. H.
Buxton, sister of J. B. esq. M.D. She re-

tained her faculties to the last.

NOTTINGH.-IMSHIRE.
In the Nottingham petition to the Com-

mons (presented by Mr. Denman on the

17,) the sole cause of the national calamities

is declared to be the immensity of the debt
called national, and the enormous amount
of taxes wrung from the people to pay the
interest, and satiate placemen, pensioners,
sinecurists, &c.

Married ] J. Stewartson, gent, of Lower
East Street, to Miss M. Eyre, of Staple-

ford.—Mr. J. Wilson, of Long Eaton, to

Miss M. Gill, of Draycott —At Notting-
ham, Mr. T. Windley, to Miss J. Hutchin-
son.—At Babworth, Francis, eldest son of
Mr. M. Hawksworth, to Miss E. Lown, of
Morton, near Retford.—Mr. J. Harrison,
grazier, of Mansfield, to Miss Revil of Rat-
cliffe.—At Nottingham, Mr. W. Summers,
druggist, of Birmingham, to Miss H. Hut-
ton.—At Radford, Mr. S. Dean, to Mrs.
Ab. King Mr. J. Heald, farmer, of Farns-
field, to Miss M. Smith, of Sheffield.

Died.] At Noitingham, aged 63, Mr. J.

Osbourne.—Mrs. S.Johnson, 74.

At Nottingham, 7.% Mr. R. Stocks—
Mrs. Clay.—Mr. J. Turner, needle-maker.

—Mr. J. Alexander.—Mr. T. Yarborough,
56.

At Newark, 60, Mr. R. Seymour.—Mr.
T. Middlebrook.

At Mansfield, suddenly, 62, T. Rycroft,

gent.—>Irs. Jfartha Smedley, 28, wife of
the Rev. Wm. S. Baptist Minister. She
bore a long and painful affliction with
fortitude, tranquillity, and resignation.

At the vicarage, the Rev. R. Morton,
nearly half a century vicar of East Retford.

At Gi'anby, near Bingham, 63, Mr.
Bonsor, farmer, and for nearly forty years
clerk of the parish.

At Wilford, Mrs. Woollston.

At Woodborough, 83, Mrs. H. Glover.

In his 78th year, Mr. J. Blount, ofPen-
nyfoot .Style ; her benevolence and charity

will be long remembered by the poor.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Married.] The Rev. M. Hare, rector of

Ashby, to A. Maria, eldest daughter of
the late C. T. Brackenbury, esq. of Broom-
field in Essex.—At Irby, near Grimsby,
the Rev. H. W. Powell, to Frances, third

daughter of C.Bell, esq. of Laceby.
Died.] The Rev. B. Craycroft, rector of

East Keel, &c. while attending divine ser-

vice at Herbling Church, surrounded by
his family in the pew, he expired froM an
attack of the angina pectoris. At
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At Gainsboroug'h, in his 18th year, Mr.
Hind, jun. he was six feet six inches high.

At Market Raisin, 21, Sartih, eldest

dauofhter of the Rev. J. Robinson.

In his 83d year, the Rev. J. Myers,
many years chaplain at Grimsthorpe Castle,

rector of Wyberton, &c.

LEICESTER AND RUTLAND.
On the 4th of April commenced the

building of twelve baths at Ashby-de-la-

Zouch, the whole of which are to be com-

pleted in .lune. There is to be a large and
elegant pump room, 50 feet by 30, with a

portico, colonnade and balcony in front.

Analysis of the Ashby mineral water.

A wine gallon of the water contains.

Grains.

Muriate of soda - - 1904
Ditto of magnesia - - 208
Ditto oflime ... 168
Sulphate of soda - - 128
Ditto oflime ... 72
Carbonate of lime - - 40
Carbonate of iron - - 16

2536

Marriedr\ At Leicester, Mr. H. Dalby,

solicitor, to Miss King, of I^oughboro.'

—

Mr. H- C Sutton, to Miss Dumclow.—Mr.
Clay, to Miss E.Colley.—At Lutterworth,

Mr. Humberstone, grazier, of Somerby, to

Miss A. Lea.—At Thurlaston, Mr. W.
Peesland, grazier, of Pecklelon, to Miss

A. Tomlinson.—Mr. J. Sculthorpe, solici-

tor, of Hinckley, to Miss Williams, of

Rugby, Warwick.—Mr. J. Lakin, hosier,

of Market Bosworth, to Miss Knight, of

Stoke Golding.

Died.'] At Leicester, aged 26, Jane,

daughter of Mr. W. Harold.—Of a dropsy,

26, Mr. B. Hardy, laylor, formerly of

Newark.
At Oakham, of an abscess in his head,

aged 33, the Rev. Mr. Macfarlanc, curate.

At Pocketgate, near Loughborough, 72,

Mr. J. Woodforth, farmer.

At Markfield, T. Adnut, gent.—Of an
apoplectic fit, Mr. G.Weston.

In London, aged 20, George, only son

of Mr. Whitchurch, of Melton Mowbray.
At Thurmaston, 26, Miss A. Whateley.

—Mr. E. Baker, of Sileby, lately a grocer

at Nottingham.
STAFFORDSHIRE.

Married.] At Wolverhampton, the Rev.
R.Wind, to Miss E. Bond.—AtEllesmere,

Mr. Wilson, gun-smith, of Wedeusbury,
to Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. Davis,

Whitesmith.
Died.] At Lichfield, Mrs. Taylor, wife

of Mr. T. of the George Inn.

At Walsall, 72, Elizabeth Reynolds.
Her station in life was humble, but her
genuine worth procured her affectionate

friends, and many tributcK of respect from
her superiors.—Mrs. Arnold, wife of Mr.
A.of VVhiltington, near Litchfieldt

In his 60th year, Mr. Walhouse, esq. of

Hatherton, late High Sheriff.—Mrs. Bowles,
relict of the Rev. St.G. B. of Coverswall.

At Knightley, C. Swann, esq., many
years high constable for the hundred of
Cuttlestoiie.

WAnWICKSHIBE.
Married.] Mr. B. Beaufoy, surgeon of

Meriden, to Miss A. Kirkland, of Coventry.
—W. Dickens, esq. of Cherrington, to

Lucy, 2nd daughter of the Hon. Mr. Justice

Park.—At Bugbrook, G. Bicknell, esq. of

Queen-street, Berkeley-square, London, to

Alice, eldest daughter of the Rev. J. Ken-
dall.

In London, Mr. H. Tindale, druggist, of

Birmingham, to Miss Cooke, of Judd
House, SomersTown.

Died.] At Birmingham, in her 24tb

year, Mary, wife of Mr. R. Heatoii, jun.

—Aged 67, Mrs. Wright, ofYardley.

At Corngreaves, 73, J. Atwood, esq. elder

brother of M. A. esq. banker, of Birming-

ham.
At Stratford-upon-Avon, in consequence

of a fall from his horse, Mr. Barnhurst,

solicitor.

At Solihull, in her 82d year, Rebecca,
wife of R. Ciiattock, esq.—Mrs. A. Lyd-
dall.

SHROPSHIRE.
Married.] At Hodnet, Mr. T. Churton,

to Miss M. A. Hodgkin, niece to T. H. esq.

ofCorra.—F. Collins, esq. of Barton, near

Staffo:d, to Anne, eldest daughter of Mr.
Wilson, of Gain's Lodge, near Shrewsbury.

—Mr. W. Bridgman, of Minton, to Mi-.s

E. Vaughati, of the Lea, near Bishop's

Castle.—At Shrewsbury, R. L. Evans, esq.

youngest son of R. E. esq. of Trelyddan
Hall, Montgomeryshire, to Miss H. Symes.

Died.] At Shrewsbury, Mrs. E. Keasy,
nearl}' thirty years housekeeper in the

Rocke family.

At Oswestry, Phillis, the daughter of

the late Dr.T'M. Cockerill.

At Newport, in her 27th year, Mary,
wife of the Rev. E. Meredith, A.M. head

master of the Free Grammar School

.

At O'dbury, near Bridgnorlh, in his 60th

year, the Rev.T. I\J. Lyster, upwards of

thirty years justice of peace for the county,

a situation which he filled with integrity

and independence.—At Donninglon, near

Newport, in her 25th year, Sophia, third

daughter of Mr. B. Madely, surveyor, of

>Vellington.

At the Tukies, near Broseley, in his

71st year, T. Bryan, esq.—At Hodnett,

42, Mr. G.Morris, sadler.

At Wellington, 73, T. Fox, esq. one of

the Society of Friends.

WORCF,.STERSHIRE.

Married.] Mr. Harrison, of the Cro^vn

Inn, Malvern, to Mrs. Philpots of Wor-
cester.

Died.] At Dudley, in his Md year, Mr.
£. Dodger, glatg-uiaker. At
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At Henwick, iu hie 80th year, T. Farley,
esq. one of the oldest magistrates for the

city of Worcester, and county. He was
steady in friendship, and a man of great
hospitality.

HEREFORDSHIRE.
The following instance of longevity has

been lately authenticated by the parish re-

gister ; William Gilbert, born in the parish
of Kingston, near Hereford, on the 8th of
Saptember, 170-2, is now living, and ap-

parently in good health. He worked many
years as a hedger and ditcher.

Married.'] Sir H. Lambert, bart. to A.
Maria, youngest daughter of the late Hon.
Ed. Foley, and sister to E. F. F. esq. of
Stoke Edith Park.—Mr. Buffrey, linen-

draper, of Wellington, to Miss A. Jones,
of Wigmore, in this county.—Mr. T.
Greatorex, jun. of Crickhowell, to Eliza-

beth, eldest daughter of Mr. Price, of
Rowlstone.

Died.] Susannah, wife of J. Perrot, esq.

and eldest daughter of the late Rev. R.
Eckley, of Credeuhill.

At Linton, 76, Mr. J. Webb, upwards
of 48 years clerk to the parish.

Mr. AV. Parry, of Dulas, 58.

GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTH.
An act has recently passed for establish-

inga proper p'ace for holding markets and
fairs in Gloucester, and for opening avenues
thereto, and otherwise improving the city

and suburbs. By this measure, nuisances
offensive to the public eye, will be removed,
and a prospect is held out of ulterior ad-
vantage to the citizens.

Married.] At Gloucester, Mr. B. Bon-
ner, solicitor, to Miss A. Rickets.—At
Cheltenham, Capt. J. W. Johnson, R.N.
eldest son of the Rev. C. J. of South
Stoke, to Eliza, only daughter of the
late J. De Wint, esq. of Gloucester-place,
London,—J. S. Adam, esq. of Woodches-
ter, to E. E. daughter of the late J. Mac-
taggart, esq. formerly of Calcutta.—J.

Jenkins, esq. to Miss Bence, only daugh-
ter of the late J. B. B esq. of Holly House.
—Mr. G. Hoare, of Cirencester, to Miss
Barton of Colne Rogers.

JJicd] At Gloucester, T. Okey, esq.

solicitor.

—

Aged 44, Miss Hooper, '2d

daughter of the late W. H. esq. of Worces-
ter.—Mr. J. Russel, builder.

At Bristol, Mr. J. Earl, accountant.
At Berkeley, in his ()2d year, J. Phillips,

esq. alderman.

At Westbury on Severn, Mr. B. Palmer.
At Tuydee Park, Abergavenny, in her

76th year, Mrs. Naish.
In the prime of life, Mr. T. King, of

King's Staiiley.

At Nailsworth, 83, Mr. .1. George, for-

merly of the Woodhouse, in the parish of
Aveuing.
Mr. VAw. Hooper, of Bulky, near GlouT

crster.

[June 1,

At Chepstow, Mr. W. Pritchard, for-
merly an ironmonger.

At Cheltenham, Mr. T. Fletcher, so-
licitor.

At Paris, aged 48, H. W. Stephens, esq.
late of Chavenage House, in this county.

At Chepstow, 21, Eliza, 3d daughter of
Mr. Fryer.

At Chipping Sodbury, Sarah, relict of
the late D. Hewit, esq.

Aged 87, Elizabeth, relict of the late T .

Tynedale, esq. of Noithlerney.

At Tregii'og, in Monmouthshire, aged
29, the Rev. J. Williams.

O.XFORDSHIRE.
The post office at Oxford not being in a

central situation has long been an incon-
venience ; an opportunity now oflers for

building one on Cairfax, as the houses ad-
joining the Butter bench are to be taken
down, that the street may be rendered con-
siderably wider.

Great exeriions are making for rebuild-

ing Cairfax church, in Oxford, and it is

expected to be finished in a style that will

render it an ornament to the city.

Married.] Mr. J. Hemming, of Oxford,
to Miss C. Appleby, of Abingdon.

Died.] At Oxford, aged, 38, the Rev.
W. T. Beer, of Worcester College.

Aged 67, B. White, esq. of Ewelme,and
formeilyof Fleet-street, Loudon.
Aged 62, 3Ir. J. Hollier, a respectable

farmer, of Cholgrove..—Mr J. Rowland,
farmer, 71, of VVolvercot, near Oxford.

—

At Yaruton, very suddenly, Mrs. S. Miles.

—At Tetsworth, Thomas Kingston, who
had lived upwards of 60 years in the family
of the late Lord Charles Spencer.

BUCKINGHAM AND BERKSHIRE.
A Chalybeate water has been recently

discovered at Chesham, which has eflected

considerable cures in scorbutic affections.

Various additions are making to the

King's Cottage in Windsor Great Park,
New apartments are building for Sir B.
Blooinfield, and a large dining room and
billiard room for the King. A covered
walk leading from the conservatory into

the grounds, for convenience during
wet weather, is intended to contain rare
shrubs, flowers and creeping plants. A
new lodge is building at the entrance lo>

the grounds.
Married.] At Thatcham, Mr. W. C.

Long, of Kensington, to Anna, third

daughter of W. Goddard, esq.—At Read-
ing, Mr. Muut, grocer, to Miss Slade.

—

In October last, at Bombay, W. Chaplin,

esq. son of the late A. C. esq. Clerk of the

Peace for Buckinghamshire, to Miss E.
Franklaud, daughter of the Rev.R. F. Can-
non, of Wells Cathedral.—The Rev. J.

Hitchings, of Sunning Hill, to Harriet,

daughter of T. V. Cook, esq. of Easthamp-
stead.

Died.] At Windsor, the Rev. J. G«ahajn,

vicar
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vicar and chaplain to the Duke of York.

—

E. Taylor, esq. one of the Knights of
Windsor, and formerly surgeon to the 15th

dragoons.

At Great Marlow, J. Johnson, esq. a
member of the Hiinipden Club, and author
of many able political letters, which ap-

peared in the Statesman, under the signa-

ture of Timothy Trueman.
At Wormiugham, tiO, l\Irs. Brooks.

At Durnford, Mr. G. VVyatt, late ofHiuk-
sey.—At Wokingham, Mr. J. Wheeler, of

St. Paul's Church-yard.

At Aston Sandford, Bucks, the Rev. T.
Scott, rector and formerly chaplain to

the Lock Hospital. He published several

religious tracts, and his valuable com-
mentary on the Bible has passed through
many editions.

At Gibraltar, lieut. H. M. Buckbridge, of

the Royal Engineers, son of the late Col.

B.ofBenfield.
HEHTFORDSHIRE A\D BEDFORDSHIRE.
The six prisoners left for execution at

Bedford were all reprieved.

Slurried-'] At Watford, S. Smith, esq. to

Miss J. E. Wilmot.—The Rev. C. Bridges,

ofWoblirn, to Miss H. Torlesse, of Ips-

wich.—N. Hatley, esq. of Langley Lodge,
to Elizabeth, widow of the late J. G. Jones,

esq. of Kingsland-road.—S. Burr, esq. of

Luton, to Miss Richardson, of Craven-
street, Westminster.—At Eaton, in Bed-
fordshire, 3Ir. Hilyam, farmer, of Totten-

ham Lodge, Northamptonshire, to Miss
Capps of Leadenham.

Died.] At Hertford, in her 79th year,

Mrs. R. Marshall.—Mr. B. Squires, wife of

Mr. S. veterinary surgeon.

At Bedford, 50, the Rev. W. Freeman,
minister of a Baptist Congregation at Car-

dington Cotton End.—Of a decline, 31,

Eliza, wife of W. A. Soaraes, esq. of High-
Willows, Cheshunt.

Catharine, wife of the Rev. J. F. Greene,

rector of Graveley.—Anne, relict of the

late J. Smith, of Revel End.
At Broxbourne, in his 87th year, P.

White, esq.

NORTHAMPTOKSMIRE.
Married.] Mr. R. Bray, jun. of Chapel

Brampton, to Miss Bray.—.Samuel, eldest

son of S. Sharraan, esq. of Wellingborough,
to E. Mary, daughter of the late Rev. G.

P. Malin.—Mr. J. A. Lovell, of Mears
Ashby, to Mary, eldest daughter of Mr.
W. Gandern.—Mr. T. Smith, salesman, of

Grendon, to Miss E. Brown, of Brixworth.

—At Yai-dley Hastings, The Rev. J. Hop-
pus, sen. to Miss Berrill.—Mr. J. Birdsall,

eldest son of Mr. Alderman B. of Northamp-
ton, to Miss A. Violls, of Bampton Lodge.

Died.] At Northampton, in his 5l8t

year, Mr. Alderman Kershaw.—In her

83d year, Mrs. J. Newcomb, relict of the

late Mr. Alderman N.—In bis 97lh year,

Mr. J. Meiinard, gardener.
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At Peterborough, 71, Mrs. E. Wright.
At Long- Buckby, Sarah, wife of W. Lee,

woolstcipler.

In her 83d year, Mrs. Callice, of Mears
Ashby.

In her 73d year, at Thrapston, Mary,
wife of Mr. W. Ueale, draper.—In his 78th
year, Mr. T. Watford, of Welford.—Mr. J.

Bland, farmer and grazier, of Grafton XJu>
derwood.

CAMBRIDGE AND HCNTIKGDOK.
The stupendous drainag-e of the Eait

Brink, extending over some hundreds of
thousands of acres, is rapidlj- drawing to-

wards its completion. The Eau Brink Cut,
about two miles and three quarters in

length, is nearly completed; as is the new
bridge across it, which is to be a draw-
bridge for the admission of ships to pass
and repass through it to Saint Germain's.
The new bridge is of timber, which is so
combined as to produce strength and dura-
bility. Its length is about 820 feet ; the
versed sine or spring of the arch is 3 feet

11^ inches. On this canal and its appen-
dices there will probably, before the works
are completed, be expended nearly half a
Biillion sterling !

From the inadequate state of its funds,
the Agricultural Society of this county will

give no premiums this year.

Married.] G. F. H. Greenhaigh, esq. of
Caius and Gonville Coll. to Miss Hunt of
MaUlon.—^J. Sharp, esq. of Islem House,
Newmarket, to Eliza, second daughter of
Signior C. Lee Sugg, the ventriloqui.-t.

—

Mr. F. Sharp, of Newmarket, to Mii-s Lee,
of the Norfolk company of comedians.

—

Mr. Rawlins, tanner, of Wisbeach, to Miss
Read, of Stauground.—At Isleham, the
Rev. J. Reynolds, dissenting minister, to

Mrs. S. Norman.—Edward, third son of W.
Layton, esq. of Woodhouse, Ely, to M.
Amelia, only daughter of the late S. Miller,

esq. formerly of Fort Marlborough, Ben-
coolen.—At Bourne, Mr. J. Standard, build-

er, of Norwich, to Miss H. Currie.—Mr. L.
T. Martin, grocer of Lynn, to Harriet, third

daughter of Mr. D. Bowker, ofStanground,
Huntingdonshire.—Mr. R. Smith, of Ram-
sey, to Miss Campion, of Bury, in Hunt-
ingdonshire.

Died.] At Cambridge, aged 50, Mr. W,
Halls, publican.

In October last, in America, 60, Mr. T.
Grant, formerly, of Chatteris, in the Isle of
Ely.

Mr. H. English, occupier of a consider-

able farm in the parish of March, leaving-

ing a widow and 1 5 children, the youngest
an infant. From the pressure of the times

his atfairs became embarrassed, and hi*

family are now deprived of the mean» of
subsistence.

At Colne, in Huntingdonshire, 86, Mrg.

S. Charter, vyidow and formerly of March.
At St. Neot's, 66, Mrs. Stevens, widow.

At
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At Barnwell, in his 77th year, Mr. J.

Spray, 8fn. Lay Clerk of King''* Collefje,

Cambridge, which office he had held for

39 years

At Whiltlesford, 73, Mr. D. Maynard.
Mr. J. Read, of U'hittlesea.

NORFOLK.
Married.] At Norwich, Cant. R. Hast-

ing-s, R.N. to Miss Montag-ue.—Mr. J.

Daniels, to Miss M. Wells.— Mr. J. Scott,

to Miss R. Gall, both of Aylsham.
Died.] At Norwich, Mrs. Harvey.

—

After a severe illness, in his 72nd year, Mr.
W. Stephenson, senior proprietor of tha

Norfolk Chronicle.

At Lynn, Mr. S. Hadley, sen. merchant.

—Aged 65, Mr. Hawes, baker.
- At Yarmouth, in her 83d j'ear, Mrs.
Parish, relict of the late Rev. H. P. rector

of Dunmore, &c. in Ireland—In his 34th

year, Lieut. C. Pitt, R.N. of aii apoplectic

fit.— Mr. Reeves, painter, 34.—Mrs. Os-
bourne, 88, relict of Mr. O. of the late

King's Household—Mrs. Hare, 84, wife

of Capt. J. H.—Mrs. A. Cozens, 47, relict

of the late Capt. C.

In his 84th year, the Rev. R. E. Brown,
of Elsing-hall.

At Cromer, 75, Mr. \V. Jacob.—Pris-

cilla, youngest daughter of the late J.

Gurney, esq. of Earlham-hall.

In his 56th year, by a f.ill from his horse,

Mr. T. Willett, sen. of Feltwell.

St'PPOLK.

The wool-combers in Bury are almost

all discharged, and several of the combing
shops are shut up. This depression of a

business which was once the support of the

town, is ascribed (in the Sutfolk paper) to

" the policy by which trade is regulated

conjointly with the general administration

ef affairs."

Married-] Mr. S. Chllvcr, watch-maker,
to Miss M. Bloomfield,bothof Halcsuorth.

—Mr. J. Julians, to Miss S.Thompson.

—

The Rev. J. G. Debree, of East Bergholt,

to Emily, youngest daughter of the Rev.
J. Tweed, rector of Capel St. Mary.
• Died.] In her 23d year, Miss E. T. Pat-

tie. She left Bury in perfect health, but in

London, was attacked with the measles,

which turning inwards, a braiu fever en-

sued.

At Ipswich, 81, Mrs. Poppleton, widow
—Mr. T. Blythe, 99, upwards of 60 years

clerk of the parish of St. Nicholas.

Miss S. Golding, of Barton mills.

At Witnesham, Mrs. Sharpe, relict of the

late Rev. J. S. of Ipswich.

At Brandon, 58, Mr. J. Hardy, farmer.

At Thorpe Morilux, in her 78th year,

Mrs. Mudd, relict of the late Mr. R. M.
Surgeon.

At Raydon, near Southwold, aged 98,

Mr. J. Wells.

AtBeccles,inher73d year, Mrs. Clubbe,

widow, late of Great Uunuiow.

Tsorfolk—Sussex. f.Tune I,

KSSEX.
Married.] At Halstead, at the Friend's

Meeting-house, Mr. W. Horley, dealer in

glass and China, of Woodbridge, Sutfolk,

to Miss Hannah Knight.—Mr. J. Oliver,
of Cook's Mill Green, Roxwell, to Miss
S. Sandford, of Pnrflect.—Mr. Clay, of
Ray!oigh,(oMi8P S.A.Bullock, of Hockley.

Died.] At Weathersficld, in hi: 21st
year, T. Stock, esq.—Mr. T. Gieen,of Pi.r-

ley-hall.—At South Weald, in her 17th
year, Jane, youngest daughter of the Rev.
Archdeacon Woolaston.—In his 84fh year,
Mr. J. Beadel, of Chipping-hill, Witham.
—Mr. J. Spillimber, of Boyton-cross,
Roxwell.—Marianne, youngest daughter
of the Rev. J. Sperling, of Plonk's Lodge.

KF.XT.

An aperture is now effected for the tun-
nel, under the hills, between Gravcseud
and Rochester, to complete the canal unit-

iiigthe Medway and Thames. The excava-
tion is near two miles and a half in length.

Married.] At Dover, Lieut. Pepper, of
the Bombay Establishmeut, to Miss Evans.
—At Tenterden, Mr. J. Hyland, to Miss
M. Avery —In London, T. Robarts, esq.
surgeon, to Miss Constable, both of New
Romney.—.4t .Shadoxhurst, 3Ir. S. Ashby,
to Miss C. Brown.

Died.] At Canterbury, in his 57th year,
Mr. T. Hammond, solicitor, and many
years town clerk.—After a painful illness

of 7 years, Mr. D. Eggleson, 60.—Aged
26, Mr. W. Pont, eldest son of Mr. Alder-
man P.

At Dover, the wife of H. Pitman, esq.

barrack master.

At Ci.aihani, I^Ir. G. Bennet.
At Dover, Mr. Norris, schoolmaster.
At Gravcseud, in her 76th year, Mrs.

R. Ross, mother of the late C. R. esq.

ship-builder, of Rochester.
At Ramsgate, iu his 70th year, Alex-

ander, eldest sou of L. Cartwright, esq.

of Furze Hall, Essex.
At Sevcnoaks, 71, Mrs. S. Alandy, 38

years house-keeper in the family of Mr.
Lambard, esq.

At Bromley, in his 64th year, the Rev.
W. Girdlestone, rector of Kelling cum
.Salthouse.— At Aylesford, 88, T. Gold-
ing, esq.

At Garriton, iu the parish of Adisham,
Mr. J. Denne.

At Kennington, 74, the Rev. M. Breton,
D.D. vicar.—At Chislehurst, 86, Mrs. M.
Townshend, sister to the late Lord Sydney.
At Wingham, 75, Mrs. Powell.

srssEX.
The King has established a Sunday

evening ^lecture iu the parish church at

Brighton.

It is intended to form a New road along
the clitf from Brighton, through the High-
street of New Shoreham, to the bridge at

Old Shoreham.

Married]
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Married.] The Rc-v. O. Marden, of

Earnley, to Miiss A. Lucas, of Pulborough.

—At Ticehurst, M.J. Jarvis, to Miss A
Terry Mr. T. Sawyer, to Miss E. Terry.

Died
-I

At Brighton, 72, J. Farncoinbe,
esq.

At Cuckfield, iu his 86th year, W. Clut-

ton, esq.

At Bog'nor, Mrs. E. Trowbridge, sister

of the late Sir. T. T. Bart.

At Eastbourne, Mr. How, mauy years

postmaster.

HAMPSHIRR.
Married.] At Hawkley, Mr. T. Barnet,

jun.of Oxford, to Louisa, third daughter

of R. Leggp, esq.—At Portsmouth, Mr. F.

Howard, town cleric, to Miss C. Binslead.

Mr. J. Matthews, of the Score Inn, to

Miss Bell, both of Itchen Ferry.

Died.] At Winchester, Mrs. Bowden,
widow.—Mr. Cox, schoolmaster.

At Southampton, far advanced in life,

Mrs. Wright, widow of the late Mr. W.
merchant.

At Cowes, 50, D. Worsley, esq.

Miss Cooper, of Ride.—At Belvue, near

Southampton, aged 88, Admiral Sir R. R.
Bligh.

At Lymington, aged 19, Mary, youngest

daughter of Mr. Harker. She had endured
the sufferings of an acute illness, for two
years, with christian resignation.—Mr. R.

Foot, of the Dolphin Inn.

At Basingstoke, 70, J. Chambers, esq.

Mr. W. Darking, master of the hotel at

East Cowes.
WILTSHIRE.

A handsome new church is intended to

be erected at Enford.

Married] At Warminster, Lieut. Lin-

thorne, R.N. to Maria, 2d daughter of J.

Buckler, esq.—Mr. H. N.Perry, to Miss
S. Perry, both of Devizes—Mr. Halibut,

bookseller, of Devizes, to Miss S. GoUop,
of Poole.

Died.] At Salisbury, in his 80th year,

Mr. Lampard.
At Chippenham, Mr. R. Salter, lately

supervisor of excise.

At Calne, Mr. J. Hewlett, watch-maker.
At Trowbridge, Mrs. J. Clarke, wife of

Mr. J. C. clothier.

At Westbury, 67, Mrs. M. Bourne,
widow.
At Warminster, Mr. Lanning, solicitor.

At Swindon, 67, Mrs. Shepherd, widow

;

a woman of uniform piety, and active

liberal charity.

At Middle Hill Box, Anne, relict of the

late Capt. T. F. Prator, of the land forces.

—AtTisbury, aged 94, Mrs. M. Alford,

widow. The practice of benign duties

formed a principal feature in her character.

Mr. J. Mackrell, head turnkey of the

countyjail, Fisherton Anger.
Aged 66, Elizabeth, wife of J. Crowdy,

*f»q. of Highworth.

80MEREET8HIRE.
By a recent arrangement at the post

office, Bath, the letter box to Bristol and
the Western Mail, will close at a quarter

past eight, instead of nine. The letters

from Bath will hereafter be delivered at

the post office, Exeter, on the evening of

their arrival.

Married.] G. Russel, esq. of Milboume
Port, to Mrs. M. Brine, of Charlton Hore-
thorne.—At Bath, Mr. T. HoUway, printer,

to Miss E. Foster.—The Rev. C. Taylor,

youngest son of the Rev. Dr. T. of Blanch-

ford House, Hants, to Margaret, eldest

daughter of the late T. B. Tyndale, esq. of

Taunton.— W. G. Ashton, esq. solicitor,

of Cambridge, to Arabella, daughter of the

Rev. W. Jay, of Bath.—At Walcot, Major
General Layard, to Miss Richardson.

Died.] At Bath, W. Makeson, esq. of

Hythe, in Kent.—At an advanced age,

Mrs. M. Cook, of the Christopher Inn.—
Suddenly, at his lodgings, aged 25, H.
Bailey, esq.

—
^T. S. Badcock, esq. formerly

high sheriff for Bucks—Aged 75, Mrs.
Knipe, relict of the late R. K. esq. of New
Lodge, Herts.— Catherine, wife of the

Hon^and Rev. J. St. Leger.—Aged 77, S.

Ram, esq. of Ramsfort, county of Wexford,
in Ireland, and a bencher of the Middle
Temple.—J. Henrietta, Gth daughter of the

late Rev. R. Watts, rector of Fethard,

county of Tipperai-y, &c.

At an advanced age, Mrs. Phelps, relict

of the late Rev. J. P. rector of Christon.

At Clifton, in her 82d year, Hester L.

Piozzi, once Mrs. Thrale, and distinguish-

ed as the associate of Johnson, Burke,
Murphy, &c. Her literary talents and ac-

quirements were held in great estimation.

DORSETSHIRE.
A new parish church dedicated to St.

James has been lately opened in the town of

Poole.

The magistrates have ordered a corn

mill to be erected iii Dorchester Jail for the

employment of the prisoners condemned to

hard labour. By its peculiar construction,

while it enforces an active continuance

of work, it will prove a source of emolu-

ment to the county.

Married] J. T. Pickhard, esq. of Stur-

minster Marshall, to Jane, eldest daughter

of G. Tennant, esq. of Russell-square,

Westminster.—At Darweston, the Rev. C.
Fleet, rector, to Elizabeth, youngest daugh-

ter of the late Mr. Deane, surgeon, ofWim-
born.

Died.] At Lyme Regis, Mrs. A. Welsh,
daughter of the late W. W. esq., merchant,

of Birmingham.
At Piddletrenthide, Mary, wife of T.

Bridge, esq.

Mr. T. Chaffey, of Stoke under Ham.

—

Aged 82, Mrs. Henning, of Alton Pancras.

DEVONSHIRE.
At Exeter Assizes, eleren prisoners were

•euteuced
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senteiKJed to death, eight of whom were
reprieved.

The utility of the Break Water iu Ply-

mouth Sound, was apparent duiiug: some
late violent gales, when more thau 20 ves-

sels rode under its shelter in perfect se-

curity—having- no occasion to let g-o a se-

cond anchor.

Married.'l Mr. S. Bowden, surgeon, to

Mrs. Miller, both of Plymouth.—At Sid-

mouth, H.Carew, esq. ofCrowconibe-court,

Somersetshire, to J. Maria, only daughter

of J. Rogers, esq.—^T. Stepheus, esq. Re-
corder of Exeter, to Sophia, youngest
daughter of the Rev. M. Le Merchant.—At
Welborough, IVewton Abbot, Mr. S. Gaye,
surgeon, to Mrs. J. Babb.

jDicd.] At Exeter, in her 19th year,

Emily, eldest daughter of the Rev, J. Pol-

son.—Capt. J. S. Cowan, 46, of the Royal
Navy.—Aged 38, Mr. J. Benton, auctioneer.

—Mr. Medland, 45, of the Half IMoou Inn.

—Mrs. Lerapriere, wife of the Rev. Dr. L.

late master of the Grammar .School in this

city.

At Plymouth, Sophia, .3d daughter of

J.D. Pridham, esq. banker.

AtCornwood, near Plymouth, aged 100

years, J. Sherril. He retained the use of

all his faculties to the last.

-, _ At Exmouth, of a decline, Mrs. Young,
jiwite of Capt. Y. of the Royal Navy.

At Sidmouth, Mr. W. Street, of the Lou-

don Inn.

At Totness, Margaret, daughter of J.

Taunton, esq. formerly of Bradninch; she

survived her mother only two months.

At Houiton, in the prime of life, Mr. S.

Murch, late of Salisbury.

Aged 78, Mrs. M. Were, of Uffcalm, one
of the Society of Friends.

CORNWALL.
Married.l J. Bath, esq. of Penrose

House, to Miss M. Bennets, of Ponsanooth,

—Capt. Polkinghorne, R.N. of St. Austle,

to Miss B. Passingham, late of Chester.

—

The Rev. H. B. Lennard, to H.Dorothy,
daughter of E. Prideaux, esq. late of Hase-

worthy.—At Falmouth. Mr. J. Powell, of

the King's Arms Inn, to Miss J. J. Rolls.

—

Mr. Drew, -chemist, &c. to Miss A. Drew,
of Liverpool.

Died.] At Launceaton, lately, 34, Mrs.

S. Chubb, of Court ; a lady of superior edu-

cation and manners.—Mrs. Nichols, wife

of Mr. H. N. grocer.

['J line 1,

At Truro, Ague«, tbe 2d daughter of
Capt. Peugelley, R.N.

At Lostwithiel, Mrs. A. Wymond, relict

of the late R. W. esq. of St. Cadix.
WALES.

A new road is intended to be formed
from Port Penrhyn, near Bangdr, along the
sea shore to the river Ogwen, instead of
the Old Road, passing by Lime Grove.

Married.'] At Tenby, J. Green, esq. of
the 85th regiment, of Light Infantry, tc)

Eliza Langhorne, youngest daughter of
the late J P. L. esq. of Orlandon.

Died.] At Carmarthen, 5.3, E. Williams,
esq. solicitor and deputy recorder.

At Langhorne, Carmarthenshire, in his

2.3d year, E. E. Lewis, esq.of Clynderweii,
Carmarthenshire.— At Glenyrhid, Pem-
brokeshire, near Pembroke, J. Thomas, esq.

Near Neath, J. Place, esq. many years a
magistrate and deputy lieutenant of Gla-
morganshire.

At Swansea, at an advanced age, tfie

Rev. D. Jenkins.

At the Royal Pembroke yard, 58, Capt

.

Green, of the Antelope cutter.— In Gla-
. morgaushire, near Brigend, the Rev. C.
CJdlley, A.M. and rector of Crokoriti, De-
von, a gentleman of considerable literary

acquiremeuts,and a benevolent disposition.

—At Joy House, Glamorganshire, W. Price,

esq.

SCOTLAND.
Married.] At Locfcerby House, . (Col.

Maxwell, governor of the Islauil of St.

Kitt's, to Miss M. Douglas, a near relative

of the Marquis of Queensberry.
Died.] At Drimnin House, Argyleshire,

J. Maclean, esq. of Boyeray.
IRELAND.

A new church is intended to be erected

iu the parish of St. Paul, Dublin.

Married.] At Bourdeaux, in France, R.
Powell, esq. of Dublin, to Miss Johnston,
daughter of N. J. esq.—In Dublin, Capt.

F. Stupart, of the Scotch Greys, to Anne,
second daughter of J. Jamieson, esq. of
Alloa, North Britain.

Died.] In Dublin, L. Wall, esq. M.D.
an estimable member of society, whose
decease has caused tears of gratitude to

flow over the grave of departed worth.

—

la

Dublin, in her 19th year, Teresa, wife of

J. C. Lyons, esq. She was lovely and grace-

ful in her form, and active in the exercise of

every virtue Aged 52, L. Wrightson, esq.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Several communications from valued correspondents, and others of ijreat intrinsic

value, which came to hand after the middle of the month, are necessarily deferred.

We iutreat thefriends ofthe illustrious dead io be liberal in their communication^,

and we will ahvays devote a space to theirfavours.
Amicus exhorts us to advertize our contents by way of " shaminy others,'''' but "^ood

wine needs nff bush," and we are content with our entablished and constantly itfcreasing

reputation and circulation. The wise and discriminating aiK sufficiently numerous

for all the patronage we desire.
'

_

Errata.—In last Number, p. 303, line 22, from above, for Tpost-worihy^ read

frost-worthy: p. 304, line 18/rom belmi; for scheme read theme.
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We purpose in nearly every Number of our future Series, to introduce, from original
draicing.s;aviewofsome house, building, or site, consecrated by some name dear to

Poetry and Philosophy, or by some cceiit deeply interesting to the feelings or curiosity

of Englishmen and mntikind. }Vv begin with the House of Mli,TON, at Chalfont.
The next view will be that of Locke's residence at Oates ; the next following, that

of VopE, at Binfield ; and ne shall be glad to be favoured by communications of
anecdotes and traditions respecting them.

MILTON'S HOUSE, AT CHALFONT.

It is •well known that Milton, during- the great plag-uc, removed from London to

Chalfont, in Buckinghamshire, and there finished his Paradise Lost. He continued to

reside there during its publication iu 1667 ; and, while sitting in the garden, receired

the suggestion of Elwood the Quaker, to write Paradise Regained. Our artist, iu

addition to his accurate drawing of the House, has conveyed a notion ofthe Bard and

his amanuensis during this conversation. The house is still standing, and is deservedly

venerated as the former residence of Britain's Epic Poet.

For the Monthly Magazine.

SKKTCH by an observer of the

IRISH REVOLUTION in 1782.

rriH K American war, wliicli broke

1. out in 1774, promised in its con-

tinuance consequences xvhicli might

affect all Europe. The Northern mari-

time states asserted, under the colour

of an anned neutiality, the freedom of

Monthly Mau. No. .'J55.

the seas:—the House ofBourbon seized

Ihe occasion of disputing with Great

Britain tiie sovereignty of the ocean,

—

Ireland, from a variety of concurriup;

causes, recovered lier birthright and
established her constitution. The means
she adopted for the attainment of this

great object, shall be the subject-matter

of the following observation*.

.•5Q The
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The reader Will not be at a loss to

conceive that the Irish nation, labour-

ing under a variety of disadvantages

from the prohibitory laws of Great

Britain, and an embargo on one of its

two staple branches of trade, for three

years, with contingent embarrassments

during the war, and an excessive im-

portation of commodities poured in

upon her, by the old channels of British

exportation being stopped, betook her-

self to two obvious expedients for self-

preservation, a non-consumption agree-

ment, and military associations; by
the one she defended her decaying ma-
nufactures, and by the other she de-

fended herself. There was scarcely a

n)an in the country who did not sub-

scribe to the one or enrol himself in the

other ; even the servants of the crown,

always devotetl to English interest,

were so sensible of the difficulties under

which the country labouied, that al-

most all of them, in some manner,
countenanced and forwarded both.

—

The session of 1779 was opened in

Dublin nearly in the same manner in

which that of 177S closed— in the midst

of multitudes of starving manuhictu-

rers. The address to the King, offered

on the part of government, contained

several clauses in favour of tiade,

which would have passed unanimously,

but that Mr. Grattan, insisting that it

was necessary to be express and pe-

remptory on this subject, proposed a

very long and full amendment, which

Mr. Burgh shortened and reduced to

the simple proposition of a free trade.

By this demand the first foundation of

Irish consequence was laid. The mi-

nister, who, but a year before, treated

an application for a f<?w trifling benefits

in favour of the trade of Ireland, witii

haughtiness and neglect, was now
obliged to yield to one made without

limitation or condition. The justice

of the demand, and the sternness of the

manner, suggested a prudence and mo-
deration towards Ireland, to which hi-

therto the British government had been

strangers. The darling system of

monopoly at once gave way, and the

whole code of prohibitoiy laws was at

once abolished. However, the libe-

rality of England was qualified by the

vei-y words in which the grant was
made—sound policy retpiired the most
unsuspicious surrender of a free trade;

yet, in the preamble of the repeal of

the restricti^'e laws, the words '•'•whereas

it is eapedient " were prefixed. The
imiwrt of these words were not long a

mysteiy : it was concluded that they
were inserted for the very purpose »f
saving the principle, though the exer-
cise of the power was occasionally sus-

pended,—that hereafter the parliament
which granted for exi)ediency, might
revoke for expetliency ; and it was ap-
prehended that the prosperity of Ireland
and the advancement of her manufac-
tures, would be strong incentives to a
revocation of that grant. The same
concurring causes which reduced Ire-

land to her past distress, now operated

against her iidvancemeat. She had a
nominal free trade, but the obstructions

of w^ar prevented her from gaining by
it ; besides, a free trade, liable at best

to the regulations of a foreign legisla-

ture, was as little calculated to admi-
nister contentment, as it was, in its

present circumstances, capable of pro-

moting prosperity. The mercantile
part of the community saw, that with-

out confidence or capital, small benefits

could be reaped by a free trade, under
a precarious tenure.

At this time, the abilities of Mr.
Grattan shone forth with extraordinary
lustre. He demonstrated with the
most cogent arguments out of Parlia-

ment, and the most astonishing elo-

quence in it, the fallibility ofa free trade

without a free constitution. Near the
end of the session of I7S0, this gentle-

man moved a declaration of right in

Parliament as counter to, and correc-

tive of, the substance of the declaratory

law of the 6th of Geo. I., which, though
not carried at that time, laid the foun-
dation of the repeal of that celebrated

law. It had also a great effect on the
public mind, by agitating a question of
right, and by demonstrating to Ireland,

that from the first moment ofconnexion
with England to this, the charters of
the freedom and independence of the
Irish parliament and {)eople, were un-
questionably clear. Between the ses-

sion which concluded under the admi-
nistration of Lord Bu(^kingham, and
that which commenced under Lord
Carlisle, the eyes of the whole Irish

nation were turned on this gentleman.
In his irresistible eloquence, his patri-

otic zeal, his exalted genius, and above
all his immaculate virtue, the hopes of

the people were pl.aced. Ireland, which
he had raised from a state of desjwn-
dency by his ai-gumeuts, implicitly

surrendered her fate to his guidance.
Sixty thousand self-armed citizens ad-
dressed him, and pledged themselves,

at the hazard of their lives and fDftuu&s,

for
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for the recovery of tlieir ancient consti-

tution ; whatever he sliould demand,
tliey were willing to abide by, and no-

thing short of it would they accept.

*The voice of three millions of people

was to be expressed by him, and the

nation was committed to eveiy possible

danger in the event.

However, many prudential consider-

ations must have presented themselves

to those men who took a principal lead

in the affairs of Ireland at that time.

To have made high demands from a

cottntiy divided ; a penal code of laws,

aflecting at once their religious preju-

dices and their temporal concerns,

seemed unpromising, when it was op-

posed to the pride, the passions, and

the strength of England. Besides, if

Ireland had at once appeared both im-

potent and unruly, she would have in-

Tited the rigour, and justified the se-

terity of her antagonist. It was neces-

sary to fit her for the boldest measures as

the safest, for she had no retreat, except

in the mercy of an enemy, irritated by
opposition, and elated by success. A
thanly system of toleration was evident-

ly the only means to accomplish this de-

sirable end. Discourses on toleration

were broached in every company ; men,
who, but ten years before, would have
been scared by the bare mention of the

SJJbject, now held the boldest language.

•The mass of the people, by occasionally

Wending, became insensibly fitted for

toleration; the admission of Roman
CWhblics into the ranks of the volun-
teers, produced an amicable communi-
cation, and a more intimate intercourse

;

'H sort of brotherly love grew out of a

similarity of amusement and common
danger; humanity and benevolence
flowed spontaneously from the cultiva-

tion of arms, which were hitherto stifled

By the 2ealots of religion.

On this important occasion, perhaps
Mr. Grattan's conduct in no instance

had higher claims on the gratitude of

his country, than for the benign and
salutary efforts he made to extract from
religion the poison of bigotry. By his

philanthropy and his 4)ersuasion, the
presbyferian was softened towards his

catholic neighbour; he supported in

Parliament the bill for tolerating the

Roman (Jatholics, in a strain of oratory,

which, perhaps, has scarcely ei'er been
equalled, even by himself; and by con-
tributing so strenuously to unite all

parties to their common interest, he
insured the success of the claims of
Ireland. Th* situation of England
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also favoured the claims, and forwarded

the expectations of Ireland; all the

powers of the old and new world were
either the avowed or secret enemies of

Great Britain. She had already lost

thirteen provinces in supporting the

supremacy of the British Parliament;

many of her resources were exhausted
;

her debt increased, and her enemies in-

creasing. To have launched info a

dispute with Ireland at such a period, on
such a subject, and in such a state,

were a madness too great even for the

imbecility of her councils : and though

it was objected against Ireland, that

her conduct, in this instance, was un-

generous
;
yet, let the advocates of Bri-

tish power reflect, that the prosperity of

England never appeared to be the sea-

son cither of her justice, or her libera-

lity to Ireland ; that in proportion as

the Britisii connexions diminished, the

importance of Ireland increased ; and
that the demands which Ireland maie,,
were founded in her original rights,

not conditions arising out of, or wrung
from, the incapacity of England to re-

fuse. Besides, the loyalty of Ireland

must have been stung, to be denied that

condition which was offered to, and re-

jected by, America in rebellion.

Mr. Gratfan, in the administration of

Lord Carlisle, moved an address to his

Majesty,declaring the rights of Ireland,

and asserting the independency of the

Irish Parliament, which was rejected

by a majority against the sense of the

nation. Mr. Flood also offered an im-

plied declaration of right, by a motion

to this purport :— tluit '• the Commons
were the representatives of the people,

and that no law could pass without

their consent." This also was rejected

by the same majority, and partly by

the insufficiency of the proposition to

answer the end proposed ; but the inde-

fatigable zeal of Mr. Gratfan, though

thwarted, was not vanquished, by a cor-

rupt majority. Delegates from 300

corps met at Dungannon, the 13th Feb.

17S2, and asserted in their resolutions

the independency of the Irish Parlia-

ment, wliich its own members had al-

ready, without any, and once, without

a strong justification, refused. Mr.

Grattan was now from all quarters

promised support in flic assertion of

the independency of the Irish Parlia-

ment, and in the continuance of those

extraordinary exertions wliich resulted

from the purest patriotism, and the

most consummate a!)ilities. A kind of

solemn league and covenant was en-
leied
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tered into by all the armed associal ions,

to vindicate their ancient rifi;hts, and
hiizard every thing for the recovery of

them.
The administration, as well as the

people of England, began to be alarmed
at the growing discontents in Ireland :

a change in the administration took

place, and the Duke of Portland was
immediately sent over in the room of

Lord Carlisle, bringing with him a sort

of earnest, that the principles of the

new administration were meant to be

extended to Ireland, and that the same
popular conduct was likely to take

place in both kingdoms.
On the Ifith of April, 1782, Mr.

Grattan introduced into Parliament an
address to his Majesty, declaring in the

most express terms, that Ireland was
an independent kingdom, with a Par-

liament of its own, the sole legislature

competent to make laws for it ; that

the IJritih Parliamcnthaving assumed
a riglit to make laws for Ireland, was
a grievance. The other parts contained

in the address, pertaining to the legis-

lature of Ireland, shall be mentioned in

their order.

The repeal of the 6th of Geo. 1. was
evidently the object of this address ;

for which, however galling to tl)e pride

or the power of the IJritish Parliament,

the whole naf ion was committed. An
awful interval of suspense ensued from
the ICth of April to almost the 27th of

May, before any account arrived, in

what manner this solemn recpiisition

was received by the Parliament and
Ministry of (ilreat Britain. In this in-

terval the public mind was variously

agitated ; many despaired of the ac-

quiescence of tlie British Parliament,

to a measure which touched them to

the quick, and affected at once the

pride and the prejudices of England ;

many imagined that if the Cth of Geo. I.

was repealed, it would probably be
qualified in order to spare England
from an apparent humiliation, but by
which the satisfaction of Ireland cotild

not be obtained. However, neither the

suspense nor the despair of the public

prevented an assiduous cultivation of

arms ; all ranks and degrees of people

crowded to their standards, with a so-

lemn determination to meet with forti-

tude the sad reverse wliich a refusal

must have inevitably produced. Be-
fore the 27th of May, the day the Par-
liament met after its prorogation, an
authentic account arrived, that all the

objects contained in the Irish address,

were to be aeced«l to; the 6th of Geo.

I. to be repealed without quuiiflcation

or condition ; the mutiny bill to be li-

mited induration ; the law ofPoinihgs
to be modified ; the final judicature to

be restored to the Lords, and an eitd

put to the writs oferror from (he courts

of law. It is easy to cimceive how the

public were transported with these tid-

ings, and what an alteration it produced
in the minds of men, who were thrown
into a state of despondency from an
apprehension of having asked too much.
A scene of transport and triumph now
took place; all ranks, orders, distinc-

tions, and degrees of men, expressed in

the strongest" terms tlieir universal sa-

tisfaction ; every armed association iu

tlic kingdom pressed forward from alt

quarters with addresses of gratitude to

Mr. (Jratfan, and styled him emphati-

cally the great d(;liverer of his country.

Parliameiit voted him .W,000l. as a
mark of national favour ; scarcely an
assembly of people in tiie \vhole king-

dom omitted to press themselves

upon him in strainsof compliment and
panegyric which flowed from the purest

fountains of gratitude, to an admired
and exalted benefactor. Delegates

from the province of Leinster met and
unanimously voted an address ofthanks

to his Majesty, and expressed tlieir en-

tire satisfaction on the compliance of

the Parliament of England with the

claims of Ireland. Nothing seemed
wanting to increase the public joy and
general felicitation. The collective

body of the nation, in their constituent

capacities, in several counties, address-

ed the Duke of Portland on the subject

of satisfaction. The volunteers of all

Ulster, to the number of 300 corps,

unanimously expressed their satisfac-

tion, and gave authority and singularity

to their declaration, by sending from
themselves five deputies to the throne,

Avho were received at St. .James's with

a ceremony as singular as their appoint-

ment was unprecedented. They brought

to Great Britain an irrevocable pledge

of cordial union and perfect satisfac-

tion. The volunteers of Connaught,

by their delegates, assembled and voted

an address to the King, declaring their

entire satisfaction.

If any nation on earth, after a state

of sufferance for nearly a century,

could be considered as capable of re-

quital, the joy and satisfaction of the

Irish people, on this great event, seemed
a full compensation.

During the whole of this ardent busi-

ness.
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iicss, the Knvl of Cliarleiuout lost uo oc-

ciisiou lo jiiijinote tlic Melfare of liis

ooiinlry, and on every opportunity for-

warded the growinjr spirit of (he eom-
muuity; the jiurity of his character

and the urbanity of his manners, en-

deared him to the volunteers, whose in-

slilutiou he (-herislied, and with whom
he emharked liis person without re-

servo •, he was universally chosen their

general and their leader; they were
protul of displaying before him the per-

fection of their military exercises,

whicli he requited witli the fondness of

a parental eye ; he instilled into their

ranks the genuine and wholesome spirit

of freedom, but cautioned tliem as well

by his example as his advice, against

the danger of licentiousness : they ma-
nifested mueh judgment in their choice

of this nobleman as their general. In
Ills principles of freedom he was entire

with tliem, and they borrowed reputa-

tion from (he known integrity of his

life. They increased under his foster-

ing hand, and, without the rigours of

military law, surpassed, in many in-

stances, tlie standing army in disci-

pline.

It should be mentioned, to the im-
mortal honour both of their leaders and
themselves, that the volunteers of Ire-

land, self-armed, self-governed, with-
out CKample or precedent to guide
them in their conduct, have for four

years been in arms, without having
committed any instance of excess.

W^heu we speak of the volunteers, we
advert to the body, not to detached or

separate parts ; and if in the sequel we
shall lie constrained to mention any de-
viations from the credit of the volun-
teer army, we shall carefully particu-

larize the corps, and cautiously avoid
imputing the occasional impropriety of
those, to the bulk of that body which
has immortalized its fame and vindi-

cated its couutiy.
As a further instance of the perfect

satisfaction of the kingdom, the Parlia-

ment voted 100,0001. as a bounty forrais-

ing 20,000 seamen for the fleet, to which
service the volunteer corps contributed
by beating up for, and enlisting men

;

and having lately shewn to England the
strongest proofs of spirit, they now
displayed the highest instances of mag-
nanimity. The city of Dublin was
eonvened, and resolved that it was ex-
pe<lient tliat tiie sheriffs should call the
several counties, in order to assist the
vote of Parliament : so sensible were
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they of the full establishment of their

liberty, and so proud did they seem of
acknowledging their satisfaction.

Thus ended, by the magnanimity of
England, and thedetermined resolution

of Ireland, a bloodless recognition of
the uuipialilied independence of Ire-

land.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

A T \'eva}% a considerable town situ-

j^tL ated on the banks of Ihc Lake of
Geneva, is still shewn a large house,

now in a dilapidated state, in which
lived and died General Ludlow, the

Parliamentary leader, in a state of vo-

luntary banishment. His remains are

deposited in the church, and on a mural
monument is the following :

SISTE GRADUM ET RESPISE.
Hie jacet Edniond Ludlow Anglus na-

tione, provinciw Wiltonieusis, Filius Hen-
rici equestris ordinis, senatorisque Farlia-

menli, cujus quoque fuit ipse membruni,
patrum stenimate clarus et iiobilis, virtute

propria nobilior, religione protestans, et in-

sig^ni pictate coruscus, setatis anno 23 tri-

bunus niilitum, paulopast exercitus praetor

primarius

TUNC HYBERNORUM DOMITOR
In pug'na iutrepidus, et vitse prodigus, in

vicloiia elemens, et mansuetus, patriae li-

bertatis defensor, et potestatis arbitrarise

oppuguator acerrimus ; cujus causa ab-

eadem patriu 32 annis extorris meliorique

fortuna dignus, apud Helvetios se recepit,

ibique aetatis auno 73 morieus omnibus sui

desiderium relinquens aeternas laetus sedes

advolavit.

Hocce monumeutum in pei-petuam verse

et sincerae erga maritum defunctum ami-
citise niemoriam dicat et vovet Domina
Elizabeth de Thomas, ejus strenua et

moestissima, tam in infortuniis quam in

matrimonio censors dilectissima, quae animi

magnitudine et vi amoris conjugalis mota,

eum in exilium ad obitum usque constant

ter secuta est. A. D. 1693.

On a flat stone in the body of the

church, is the following to Broughton,
one of the judges of Charles (.

DEPOSITORIUM

Andreae Broughton, Armigeri Anglican!

Maydstonensis in Comitatu Cantij. ubi

bis Praetor Urbanns, Dignatusque etiam

fuit sententiam Regis Regum profari, quatn

ob causam Expnisus Patria sua peregrina-

tione eius finita, solo senectutis Morbo
atfectus Requiescens a laljoribus suis in

Domino obdorraivit, 23 die Feb. An".
Domini 1687, vEtatis suae 84.

A. X.
For
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we had six of the former, to each of
whom I gave two shillings, and five

to each of the two guards. Yours,
Robert Chapman.

For the Monthlu Magazine.
liETTERS from BALTIMOUB and the

ILLINOIS COUNTRY, by an EMI-
GRANT/rom LONDON.

Liverpool, April 29111, 1820.

DEAR Friend,— We arrived here
on Friday evenina; at eiglit

o'clock all well. I was charged only
f3. 10s. for extra luggage beyond what
is allowed to each passenger. But I

would advise you if ever you come tliis

May to visit the New World, to send all

by water, excepting twenty pounds
weight for each passenger ; and be sure
you bring a certificate, signed by the
minister, churchwardens, overseers,and
likewise the sitting magistrate of the
place vou have left, as it will save a
great deal of trouble and expense in

passing the custom-house. The lug-

gage is not examined at Liverpool cus-
tom-house, but you will be liable to

answer several interrogatories. If you
come this way, find out Money and Co.
Brokers, King's-doc.k —they will put
you in the way ; their fee is 2s. 6d. and
nomore, and they will find you any ship
you may choose. Their commission is

five per cent, on the money you pay the

captain, and besides this j'ou pay no-
thing but the half-crown for the entiy of

the goods, &c. Tlie passage is seven
pounds for each person above fourteen
years of age, and three pounds ten for

all under, which in a large family makes
a great difference in price. Provisions

are much cheaper here than in London,
so that upon the whole, 1 think it is

better to take ship liere than to go di-

rectly from London. A great number
of ships bound for the New AVorld are
always to be found here ; Liverpool far

exceeds my expectation both for size

and trade. The sea business seems to

be done in abetter way than in Loudon.
We sail this day in the Franklin, bound
for Baltimore, which is the nearest
port to Pittsburg; for 1 find we must
go that way, there being no other road
over the Allegany mountains. The
sum 1 have paid the captain for my
whole family of eight persons, is f42.
The Franklin is a fine ship of 370 tons
burthen. If you come this way, do not
run the risk of getting dollars here, I

cannot get any this day, and I think
I shall be obliged to take Mhat gold
coin I can get for the reriainder of my
paper trash. Dollars \\ hen I came here
were one farthing per ounce dearer
than in London. It cost me about 22s.

on the road for coachmen and guaids
;

Baltimore, July 1,1820.

Dear Friend,—We arrived in this

city on the 15th of June, after a passage
of forty-six days. We had hut one
week of fair wind ; all (he rest of the
time it was contrary : it appears that

fair winds are not expected when going
from England to America, but on the
other hand, fair winds from America
to England generally prevail ; because
westernly winds are most frequent in

the Atlantic during nine months in the
year. When we hear of ships arriving

at Livei^ol from America in three
weeks, we naturally suppose they can
return in (he same time; but it is very
different. Six weeks is thought a good
passage to America, and three sufficient

for a voyage from America to LiverpooL
The Franklin is a very fast sailer. A

vessel arrived yesterday called the Wil-
liam and Henr}", she left England oii

the same day with us, and brought
sixty-five passengers; we liad only six-

teen in the steerage, and four in the

cabin ; we were very happy and com-
fortable. The only thing we erred in,

was having too great a quantify of pro-

visions; we had two hundred weight
of biscuits, but we did not eat half of

them, nor have we consumed Ihera all

yet ; the broken pieces I made into a
mess for the horses yesterday ; 1 hought
the biscuits of Sorst and Sou, Crooked-
lane, Liverpool ; the whole of our sea

store did not cost me twenty pounds,
and out of that, we landed at Balti-

more one hundred weight of biscnits,

fifteen pounds of cheese, one pound of

tea, and a whole ham. If ever you
come over bring f)lenty of fruit, as

aj)ples, oranges, raisins, and add some
eggs ; but not too much salted provi-

sion. Flour, oatmeal and butter are

very useful, but our milk though mixed
\vith sugar, d id not keep above three

weeks before it fumed sour. Bring also

plenty of rice; good re<I, or pickled

herrings are a nice relish at sea, and
are to be bought vei-y cheap at Li-

verpool. The whoje of our expcnces
from Loudon to this place, did not ex-

ceed eighty-four pounds, including the

three pounds ten which 1 was charged

here for extra luggage, wliich is about

sixteen pounds less than I calculated

upon.
I had
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I Imd no conception of the largeness

of the city of Baltimore, and I am
murh pleased with it ; all the streets

run iu right lines, the inhabitants arc

kind and hospitable, and seem willing

to do a stranger any service. Provi-

sions are very cheap, not being half the

price thej^ are in Loudon, and some not

one fourth. Fine tea is one dollar the

pound, mm two dollars per gallon.

Flour is four dollars a barrel, wcigliing

une hundred and ninety-six pounds.
The way strangers generally do here,

is to lodge at a boarding-house ; but I

adopted a different plan,—that is, I took

a small unfurnished house in the skirts

of the town in an airy situation facing

the fields. Furnished lodgings are

never let here without board, and for

my empty house I am to pay seven dol-

lars per month. I shall not be able to

get under weigh from hence under a

month. I could not get a waggon to

suit iny mind, iind so I am waiting to

have a new one built for 120 dollars.

It is to be eleven feet long and six wide,

with laids at the sides, one pair of

shafts and drag chain, and tilting hoops
complete. The waggons here are not

fit for the conveyance of luggage ; a Jer-

sey waggon is well enough to carry six

or seven people, but they are too clumsy
and by no means fit to carry heavy goods.

I have purchased a pair of good strong

grey horses for 190 dollars, foi strength

andsize equal to the brewers' dray horses
in London, and are I believe the larg-

est in Baltimore. Horses of the ordi-

nary size between fourteen and fifteen

hands high, may be bouglit for sixty

dollars each. My waggon maker is

Mr. Ford iu Queen-street, and the har-

ness maker is Mr. Lee at the corner of

the horse market. I have been told

they are very honest men and reason-

able in their charges, and I believe

their character is just; I therefore re-

commend them to your notice if ever it

should be your lot to wantany thing in

tlieir line in this country.

In about a week from the date of this,

every thing will be ready, and we shall

get under weigh for the western coun-

try. I understand that we have arrived

at a very good time to purchase land,

for since the general failure of the pro-

vincial and country town banks, the

land has fallen full fifty per cent. ; the

government also has reduced theirs frojn

two dollars per acre to one and a quar-
ter, for prompt payment, which is a
happy circumstance for us. Our voy-

age from Liverpool to Baltimore was
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long and dreary ; we had rough wea-
ther and adverse winds, and saw no-
thing after we lost sight of English land
but a world of waters; but Providence
had ordained that we should arrive safe.

The only accident we had was the break-

ing of our fore-yard exactly in the mid-
dle. It was about thirteen inches thick

and fifty feet in length. This occurred
about two in the morning, and it took

all hands full twelve hours to rig ano-

ther. We came in sight of Cape Henry
in A'^irginia, at nine o'clock on the 12th

of June. On the 4th of July, here

and in every town in the United States,

there will be a grand federation or fes-

tival to celebrate the day from which
the Americans date their independence.

I am told it is kept up with great spirit,

and it must be grateful to those who
have left the Island of Taxation, and
taken refuge under the banner of Li-

berty. 1 long to hear the popular song

of "the Star spangled Banner," which,

to the Americans, is the p« ira of the

French, or as Rule Britannia to (he

English. Yours, &;c.

Robert Chapman.

Richmond, Wayne County,
State of Indiana, Jan. 9, 1821.

Dear Friend,—You will no doubt
think I have been very negligent in not

writing to you sooner, but I hope you
will excuse me, when 1 assure you it

was merely to give you a more full de-

scription of this New World.

We left Baltimore on the 20th of July

all well, after a stay of five weeks We
liave completely packed our baggage,

about 20 hundredweight, into our new
waggon, and the vehicle weighs about

half as much. Though 1 had purchased

two good grey horses, after we had
commenced our journey, we found that

another horse was necessary; for the

roads here are not quite so good as

those iu England. Having got another

grey we went on pleasantly ; the road

from Baltimore to Wheeling is tolerably

gold but hilly. The Allegany moun-
tains commence at Cumberland, and

end at Union Town, a distance of fifty

miles. The AUeganys are a number
of mountains in regular succession; they

are not so steep as a great many persons

have represented, but in some places

the road is very rocky, at least it ap-

peared so to us, because we were fre-

quently obliged to leave the turnpike-

road \\liere it was forming. It is now
completed, and is a very good one

either to Wheeling or to Pittsburg:

Wheeling,
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Wh«!liug, however, is (lie nciinist way.
At the latter place I could for twenty
«lollais have purchased au ark, or flat-

bottomed boat, capable of containing
my family, bagfiiige, horses and wajj-

gon. liut as it was the laud we wanted
to look at, and not the watei-, we pro-
ceeded westward. We thought so little

of Wheeling, that we rested there only
one day. By this time we had travel-

led thiough Maryland, part of Penn-
sylvania and A'irginia; we then pro-
ceeded throiigh the istate of Ohio: the
roads h(!re are very uneven. The eastern

part of this state is hill and dale, but
the western is tine level land. The wag-
gons used here are very narrow, but T had
mine made six feet wide within, with
a tilt or covering over the laids, so that
it held a bed the cross way of the wag-
gon, and we had two beds for the tent,

which was sutHcieut for all the family.

We always looked out for a pleasant
spot towards night, in oider to pitch
our tent, and I assure you I never
rested better nor <!njoyed better health
in my life, and it was the same with
my family whilst travelling in this

manner. We never lodged in a tavern
hut one night all the way, and that was
the worst night's rest I had during the

whole journey. As for the stories of
wild beasts an<l other deadly animals,
tliey are mere farces. We only saw
three common snakes each about three
feet long; these we killed: we also

saw a rattle snal^e abinit four feet long
and four inches round ; a gentleman
was- killing it as we came up. I opened
it and found in its belly a squirrel per-

fectly whole. Provisions are always to

lie had on the road : and at farm-houses
we bought butter, eggs, poultry and
meat : as for Irams and milk, we often

had them as a gift. Bread was the most
difficult article to procure, as everj' one
here bakes their own, and only in

quantities sufficient for their families.

We could get flour in abundance, which
we found very useful, as with the help
of our frying-pan, we could bake crum-
pets or cakes. Our large tea-kettle

and camp-kettle, Ave also found very
useful, and our little table was particu-

larly serviceable, and only wanted
folding feet to have rendered it more
portable.

It is impossible to give yon an ade-
quate idea of our adventures on the
road, as that would require a volume:
suffice it to say we all enjoyed the lark.

You may well think it was a sweetening
to us who had so long been smoke-dried

in London. We liad .many ofTcr;^ of

land on the road, and these wlio had if

to sell, always told us theirs was the
finest and the climate the best iu (he
United States; but that the westward
was a very sickly country. However we
persevered (ill we came to Richmond,
and found the situation delightful and
j)leasan(. It is upon (he eastern edge of
Indiana, sixty miles north of (llincin-

nati, thirty-five fiom Brookville (liere

is the Land office for the State,) (Iirre

from Salisbuiy, six from ("enterville,

sixteen from Eaton, ami thirty-six from
Dayton. I have beini twice to Cincin-
nati, sixty miles from my own liome

;

it is a smart place with good markets,
and is well suj)i)li{'d with meat of all

sorts at three halfpence |H'r pound ;

butter sixpence, twelve chickens for a
dollar, \-alue 4s. Gd ; eggs ;i(l. per do-
zen ; coft'ee is Sd. per pouud : mois(
sugar l{)d. Te.i at Uichmond is two
dollars the pound, but the same sort

may be purchased at Baltimore lia'

three quarters of a dollar.

The land 1 have bought consists of

eigh(y acres, as fine soil as ever was
seen, wi(h plenty of good water, a log-

house, a stable, cow-house, barn, coru-

cribs, smoke-house, &c. About tliirfy

acres of this landare ready cleared, ami
the whole cost me six hundred d<dlars :

we have every thing necessary for hu-
man life, as the stock I bought on (he

farm consisted of one cow, a year «)ld*

a calf or heifer, c'.glit pigs, two ewe».

fifty fowls, one hundred Imshels of

Indian corn, and about ten hundred of

hay: the whole lot cost me fifty duilavK.

1 have since purchased another cow for

eigli( dollars. and I (liink (his is cer(aiuly

(hecheapes( and m<)S( plen(iful coun(ry

in (he world ; we liave fine beef and
pork a( Richmond for a i)enny j>er lb.

My whole travelling expen<;es from
Baltimore to Richmond did not exceed
two hundred and twenty dollars.

There is no turnpike after vve pa«s

AVheeling, but the roads are tolerably

good. The road is made through tlie

woods; (he trees are cut down to the

width of about thirty feet, but the

stumps are left about two feet above

the ground, which are a very great

nuisance, and requires much caution

in driving. There are a great many
towns on the road from Baltimore to

the western country, and a tavern at the

distance of every two or three miles.

The general jirice of breakfast, dinner,

and supper, is a quarter of a dollar, and
for childreu half price; through the

whole
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whole country the price is the same.
Horse-feed varies as you go westward

;

oats, wiiich «ere charged 2s. 8d. per
bushel ue.ir Baltimore, we could buy
for Is. l^d. further on, and in some
markets we bought oats for ^A. the

bushel, and sixteen chickens for a dollar.

The best meat for three-halfpence per
lb. Hay is generally sold on the road
for one dollar the hundred weight ; but
at Richmond I can have three hundred
weight for a dollar. At Zaneville we
rested fourteen days, and I delivered a
ietter from the Rev. Robert Crosby, of
Shoreditch, to his brother, who received

us with mucii politeness, and he and
his wife visited us twice at our tent.

Whenever we stopped at a town, as we
ofteadid, most of I he townspeople came
out to see us, which made it a sort of

levee. We stopped three days at New
Lisbon, four at Frederick town, three
at Cumberland, fourteen at Zaneville,

two at Union town. Thirty-six miles
west of Zaneville is New town ; here
the country presents a diflFerent api)ear-

BBce, it is more level and the land is

richer, with good roads, but no turn-
pikes to pay. In our progress the peo-

ple seemed to marvel at the shape of

our waggon, and our three horses draw-
ing singly one before the other. My
waggon was made as near to the Eng-
lish form as possible, which is not com-
mon here; all the American waggons
iaave a tongue or pole, and draw with
four horses ranged double. Hats and
shoes are as cheap at Richmond as in

London. Good fustian would sell for

two dollars per yard ; but hardware of
every description is dear. I must con-
clude this letter and send you another;
so God bless you and send you safe over.

Robert Chapman.
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. Richmond, January 10, 1821.

Dear Friend,—I could not make one
sheet of paper hold all I had to inform
you of ; 1 have therefore sent you a se-

cond, knowing you would not mind
the expence of the postage. My rea-

sons for not settling in Kentucky, as I

first intended, are, that all the best

land in that state having been sold,

none is to be bought now unless at a
great price. I have been in Kentucky
and that is all I can say ; but from what
I saw of it from the opposite side of
Cincinnati, it was not so good as on
this side and very hilly. Good water
and a healthy climate were the objects

of my research, and I trust I have found
both. The land is as good as ever was
Monthly Mag. No. 355.

turned up by a plough ; the summers
are not disagreeably hot, but have a fine

clear sky ; nor are the winters long or

severely cold, though the present as

far as it has gone is as cold as in Lon-
don. The present frost has lasted

fourteen days and is pretty severe ; but
thank God, cold weather is not to be
feared here where there is so much
wood to burn. We are at present busily

employed in felling trees and burning
them on the farm ; we burn as much
in one day as would serve you for fuel

two or three years. It is rather a

strange circumstance, that the more we
destroy the better we are of!', as it

clears the ground, and the ashes serve

for manure.
There are no slaves allowed in this

state nor in Ohio, Pennsylvania, or the

Illinois ; in fact, the whole of this side

the river is exempted from that evil.

There is a very fine tract of land, about
forty townships, offered for sale last

October at Brookville; this land lies

about fifteen miles west of Richmond,
on the east side of the White river. As
little of this land was then sold, of course

it is open to any one at the low price of

one dollar per acre, ready money. I

went to Brookville before the sale day
to inspect the map, but seeing I

neither attended the sale nor saw the

land, I can only report the good charac-

ter given of it by my neighbours. I sawa
Mr. King and a Mr. Allen, the former

from London, the latter from Edin-
burgh ; they had travelled over a vast

tract of country, and both declared

they had not seen finer land in America
than this part. There never were such

times for emigrants who have money to

lay out, as everything as well as land

is so cheap that a little money goes far.

A dollar is always 4s. 6d. here, and all

over the country. DoUai-s are the best

money to bring to Baltimore, or any
other of the eastern ports ; but be sure

you leave them there, that is exchange
them for United States Notes, the larger

the amount the better, say one hun-
dred dollar notes ; these you can change
at Cincinnati, and get a premium of

two and a half or three per cent. The
provincial bank notes are not passable

;

they bear a discount of twenty-five per

cent, on their orignial value. If ever

you come to this countiy be sure you
don't overload yourself with English

articles, they are cheaper here ; hats, as

good as any man need to wear, may be

bouglit at three dollars each, shoes from
two to four dollars ; at Baltimore I was

3 R offered
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offered shoes in tlie market, for on«
dollar a pair; very good linen for 2s. 3d.
per yard. Be sure you buy your horses,
Avaggon and harness at Baltimore, as
all these articles are dearer here, by 50
per cent. A saddle 1 bought at Balti-
more for eight dollars, would cost 14
or 15 here :—a good felling axe of seven
pounds weight would l)e three dollars
and a half. Tools of all sorts are three
times the price here to what they are in

England, (Uitlery would sell well, ag
razors, scissors, pen and pocket knives,
Sic, I mentioned before that I went to

Brookvilie to see the map of the land
for sale ; but returning home to Rich-
mond, at least to my tent, I lost my
way in the woods. I might have been
about three miles from my home when
it was getting dark. I wandered about
without finding my road till I was quite
fatigued, as was also my horse by
stumbling over fallen trees. Seeing no
alternative, I made up my mind to stay
where I was till day-light, and so I

tyed my horse to a tree, and taking off

the saddle, made it my pillow, when
lying on the ground 1 made the best

shift I could till day-break. The
night was fine, it was the IJOtii of Sep-
tember, still I suffered much from
thirst, and would have given a dollar
for a pint ofwater, but I could not find

any. The large black dog, which I

procured at Baltimore, stood centinel
over me this nisjlit ; wlieu day appear-
ed, I soon found tl:e road, and has-
tened on to Richmond. My three horses
cost nie 270 dollars, and I hare been
offered 200 for one of them; tlie oldest

of the three laid down his life on the
night when we came to t)ur journey's
end ; he died of tlie windy cliolic on
the 22d of September. The next death
in the family was my fine cow, which I

purchased on the farm ; this occurred
on the 19th of November; hut a cow
is no great loss here ; I paid twelve
dollars for her alive, <ind I got three and
ahalf for her skin, besides sixty pounds
of tallow worth six dollars, and the

flesh made a month's provision for my
two dogs. We found a fine bitch on
the road to riiicinnati. My stock now
consists of two cows, two horses, four

ewes all with lamb, and my hogs are

increased to twenty-two. I have bought
another sow and two fat hogs for kil-

ling,at two dollars the hundred weight

:

we Killed one of them yesterday. Our
neighbours supply us with evei-y thing
we want ; we nee<l not go far to buy any
thing, thev bring it to tis. I must not

conclude without giving you some ae*
count of the people; they are blunt ia
their manners, but kind and sincere;
their honesty I believe Lt without »
parallel in the world. There ate n»
locks or bolts required in this country

;

the shops stand open ; tools lie about
in the woods and nothing is ever lost.

Here are no beggars, no priests, and
nobody is poor. I have not seen any
thing in the shape of a parson. Lawyers
and tax-gatherers are unknown. Here
every one makes their own soap, candles
and sugar. 1 have plenty of sugar trees

on my farm, and grapes growing wild
in the fields and woods. No hot-houses
are wanting here ; cucumbers, melons
and pumpkins grow among the corn.
Apples and peaches are sold in Rich"
mond at 2s. 3d. per bushel ; onions the
same; potatoes Is, l^d the bushel;
honey 4s. 6d. the gallon; cyder 6d. the
gallon. Whiskey is Is. 1^(1 the gallon;
fine goose feathers 2s. 3d. per ponnd;
soap 2d.; maple sugar 5d ; wheat 20d.
the bushel, and oats lOd ; Indian com
ditto; candles, if you buy them, 3d, the
pound. Vegetables are scarce, and
seeds of all sorts are much wanted here.

Tea will double its price in bringing
from Baltimore to this place ; brandy
the same; butter is Is. 5d. the pound,
and eggs 3d. the dozen. Turkeys are
Is. I^d. each. A patent forge would
be a valuable thing here, also a small
box churn ; a day labourer has half a
dollar per day and his board. My land
is two miles from Richmond; there
are plenty of mills for grinding of
corn and sawing timber witliin two
miles of us, on both sides of the river,

A number of people about me have
land to sell, some of it much improved^
at least what are calle<l improvements
here ; viz. a log-house, stable and barn,

an orchard, and sometimes thirty or

forty acres of land cleared, that is the
trees cut down to wither, about two
feet from the grotmd. A plough costs

about six or seven dollars, and harrows
are about three dollars. You may carry

a plough under each arm without be-

ing weary ; one hoi-se is enough to work
them ; more are seldom used ; the land

is very soft, and here they seldom
plough deep. My next neighbour Mr.
Moore has 80 acres, which he would
sell for about 5 or GOO dollars, which is

thought cheap, being so near Richmond,
which is a thriving little town, only

four years old, and contains about 120
houses, twenty-five of which have been

Iniilt within the last year, though this

has
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fias befell rWilconed among tlie hardest

imes they have seen. The sitxiation,

bt\ng oh the east fork of Wliite river, is

Very pleasant; the banks are full one

liundred feet above (he stream, on a fine

letcl plain. Yours,
Robert Chapman.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

rr^IlE present code of poor laws, it is

M agreed on all hands, does not an-

swer the end for which it has been from
time to time formed ; for, instead of
•holding!; <mt merely a refuge for tire

aged, the infirm, and the diseased, in

the day of their affliction, it affoids pro-

tection to the idle and the dissolute;

and many persons, who an; now the in-

mates of the workhouse, would, but

for this encouragement of their idle-

ness, still have been useful members of

•society.

The measure proposed by Mr. Scar-

lett, although it would, as it appears to

me, tend, in some degree, (o lessen the

*viis complained of, is lial>le to the

very serious objection shortly after

aaentioned.

He says, fix a maximum for the

wliole country, beyond whioli it shall

not be lawful to Icvj' any poor rates,

and let that maximum be the amount
of the rate for the last year. After

the passing of this measure the poor
houses could not, at any rate, become
the rec<^ptacles of- more idleness than
they at jwesent contain, and without
inflicting any hardship on those who
have already availed themselves of

them, it would prevent the recurrence

•of such abuses. The husbandman and
the mechanic would be more anxious
to obtain provisions for their families

by their labour, if they found it im-
practicable to obtain any relief from
their parish. Tlic farmer would lie

obliged to jwy bis labourers better

wages, and so, by steps, we should
come to the root of the evil, and the

landloi-ds would be obliged to lower
their rents.

The po6r rates, in the reign of Eli-

zabeth, were about seven hundred
thousand pounds—now they are about
seven millions. What is the cause of

this frightful increase? Has popula-
tion increased in proportion ?—No;
but idleness has. By this measure of
fixing a maximum, a finishing stroke
would be given to the expectations of
the labourer and mechanic, of {«i-ochial

Aw\. Aftording them relief is com-
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pletely subversive of the jwlicy and
principle of the poor laws. It is to be

observed, that this measure does not

fix a minimum, though it does a max-
imum.
The objection, which I before allud-

ed to, is this. The maximum could

not be fixed for every particular parish,

but it must be averaged for the whole
country, because the rates for this year

in A iiiay be sixpence in the pound,
and in B three shillings, and next year

the amount of tlie rates in A and B may
be reversed.

The maximum, then, being for the

whole country, there could be but

one average rate, and the consequence of

this is obvious. The management of the

poor would be taken from the parochial

officers and made a government job.

Then we should have inspectors, gene-

ral commissioners, and the long etceteia

of officers appointed by government,
with salaries, &c. as under the tax

system.
This is an evil which ought to ]ye

guarded against, as tending to increase

the already overwhelming influence of

government ; and if the maximum
could not be fixed for every particular

parish, and I do not see bow it could be
without manifest injustice, the measure
had better be relinquisiied, than to be
the cause of so pei-nicious an effect,

Anotherpartof the measure proposed
is, to abolish the oppressive laws regu-

lating the removal, and to settle the

poor in that place where they actually

become chargeable. This seems to me
to be extremely well qualified to relieve

the poor rates from an expense which
they must sensibly feel, viz. the expense
of removing paupers, and of appeals to

the sessions against such removals.

And although it may appear a hardship
for any parish to maintain poor which
do not belong to it ; yet the balance

will be nearly equal in tlieend, for the

poor, whom, according to the present

laws, any particular parish would be

obliged to maintain, would, in like

manner, be supported by others.

_
O. E. W.

General rules for the cuitivatiow
of ARABLE LAND.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

ri^HE first and most excellent rule is,

A that every sort of corn should be
succeeded by either clover or tares.

And to promote this succession, the

stubbles, where there arc not any clo-

ver
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f.Ter or other seeds fit for being pre-

r served for a crop, should, without tlie

p loss of any time, at the end of eorn
harvest, be worked witli a scuflie

;

{scarifier or grubber are other names
tor the same implement.) When used

on moderately strong land, this imple-

ment may be expected to cut up the

stubble and weeds to the depth of an
inch or two ; but if the soil be friable

: it will cut up all such rubbish to a con-

osiderably greater depth. In this labour

four horses, with a man and one boy,

may be expected to go twice in a place

over six acres daily, or a proportionably

less quantity of land, by going over the
' same ground three or four times. The
rubbish should be immediately raked

? together, either by women with such
.rakes as are used in a hay-field, or by

'J an iron rake drawn by a horse; or it is

•'•supposed the work may be better done
i by the horse-rake going first, and that

followed by the hay-rakes. Such root

bweeds as may happen to escape the

r.rakes, should be picked up by baud,

band the whole, placed in heaps, should
'be burned, and the ashes spread. Or
in case the season should be so wet as

to internipt the fires, it would be
nearly as well to cart the riibbish off

the laud to a heap, for the purpose of
decomposition, in aid of a future dung-
hill. The foregoing operations may
be done for about ten shillings per acre.

.When the interior of the soil is free

J from coucli, and the surface has been
cleansed, as aforesaid, it is in readiness

for being so\\n the same autumn with-

out any previous ploughing. It has

been mentioned that the last crop was
corn without clover, therefore this crop
ought to be tares, either alone, three

bushels per acre, or tares, ten pecks,

mixed with five pecks of winter bar-

ley ; the writer of this article gives pre-

feience to the latter. These seeds may
be covered by either harrows or a
scuffle for a shilling per acre ; or more
perfectly by the thin narrow slices of

a very small plough ; but with greater

dispatch by a double or treble plough
of the same light construction. In
either case the seams occasioned by the

plough should be closed by a veiy light

harrow, or a bush harrow, and if any
root weeds should appear on the sur-

face, they should be picked up and car-

ried off. This process, with the seed
ploughed in, costs about eight or ten

\ shillings per acre.

"v Secondly. After thesurface has been

cleansed as aforesaid, if the interior of
the soil should be found to contain
much couch, it should be extracted
without delay. For which purpose, if

the soil should be friable, the scufile

may be worked till it penetrate to such
a depth as may enable it to raise all the
couch to the surface ; it should then
be raked together as well as picke<l up
by hand and burne<l as aforesaid : these

things will cost alwut another ten

shillings, by which the whole process

for cleansing a friable soil will beabont
twenty shillings per acre. Even if the

soil be clay, the scuflie may be loaded
and tried in order to discover whether
it is likely jto succeetl by five, six, or

even more applications, in clearing the

soil from root weeds to the depth of

five or six inches. If the scuflie can
be made to penetrate the soil, it will

not want ploughing, as it would be
more perfectly pulverized, and the

couch better extracted, by the scuffle.

But in case the soil should be clay, and
unfortunately so diy and stubborn as

to bid defiance to the scuffle, it would
be advisable to postpone the work till

the ground become softened by rain.

However, if the weather should con-
tinue dry, and the agriculturist slionkt

not be able to employ his teams more
usefully, the ploughs may be applied ;

but they should be loaded and equipped
with shares steelexl and pointed like a
woodcock's bill, which shape is well
calculated to penetrate and turn a very
hard soil : some of the Hertfordshire
ploughs and their shares are so con-
structed. With this implement plough
the soil clean to about half the depth
of a fair furrow; the harrows and scuf-

fle may then be employed to pulverize

the earth which has been turned by
the plough, and raise the root weeds to

the surface, where they should be col-

lected together and burned, as in the
former case. As soon as these things

are finished, the land should be re-

ploughed a full depth, and immediately
worked with the harrows and scuflie

sufficiently to pulverize the soil and
raise all that remains of the couch to

the surface, where it should be col-

lected and burned as before. The en-

tire expense of pulverizing and cleans-

ing the soil in this manner by the united

aid of the plough and the scuffle has
been found to cost (lOs. xI9s.>< 19s.=)
£2 8s. per acre.

In every case the operations of har-

rowing, scufQing, raking, picking, and
bumiog
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burning root weeds should be con-

tiaued till they are entirely destroyed,

or carried off the land.
.. . Tills method of destroying root weeds
•vSlvill be found to be atl visable for almost
• every new tenant; as the quitting te-

nants leave their soil abundantly,
though unjustly, stocked with such
injurious roots. But a good agricul-

turist will never have occasion to re-

peat the operation, as a proper share

of vigilance on his part may ever after-

wards keep his soil clean. Though
this subject will require as much of his

attention as is usually and wisely given
to these things by theFlemish farmers,

who harrow and pick all the root weeds
off which can be found upon their soil,

after every ploTighing.

In case the scene of operation should
present two sorts of land of such dif-

ferent qualities as wet and dry, it

would be advisable to cleanse the wet
soil first,—that is, while the dry weather
continues, as the dryer ground would
more conveniently admit the perfor-

mance of such works in the moist
weather of autumn.
One or other of the foregoing cases,

numbered one and two, are applicable

to every sort of soil ; for be that what
it may, it will by such means be got

into a state of perfect cleanness, and
consequently fit for covering the seeds

of any winter crop, particularly such
as tares either alone or mixed with
winter barley. Or if the agriculturist

should determine, though much against

his own interest, not to sow all the soil

so cleansed during the autumn, it will

be much cleaner than usual, and when
the time arrives it will be in readiness

for any spring crop.

In every way in which this subject

can be viewed, it is perfectly certain

that clearing the soil of stubble and
weeds in autumn is vastly preferable to

the old method of letting such rubbish
remain upon the land through the win-
ter, and then ploughing them in pre-
viously to sowing any spring crop to

take its chance among the weeds.
All the soil cleansed in autumn and

not then sown, will be equally fit for

being ploughed once very deeply, even
to sixteen inches or more, and to re-

main in that state through the winter,
ready for the reception of any spring
crop, including even carrots and pars-
nips ; or of being then (in the spring)
prepared for a summer crop of either
potatoes, mangel-worzel, turnips, cole
or cabbages. Some of the superior
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agriculturists of both England and
Flandei-s, deem it advisable to trench
theu" soil either by ploughs or spades
occasionally, or about once in every
rotation. This may be performed in

the most beneficial manner in the
early part of winter, on the commence-
ment of frost, as then the insects are
benumbed and rendered incapable of
burrowing into the ground ; conse-
quently this ploughing exposes them
to be picked up by the birds, and to

be'destroyed by frost. The last, plough-
ing a great depth and opening the M'a-

ter furrows and grips, occasion an ex-
pence which has been found to vary
from thirty shillings to upwards of two
guineas per acre, according to the te-

nacity of the soil and the depth of the
trench ploughing. Moreover any ara-

ble land may be left in this clean state

through the winter, very favorably for

being saturated with water and then
pulverized by frost.

Land that lies on a declivity should
never be ploughed directly up and
down it, as that exposes it to be washed
by heavy rain, which runs the best of
the soil, as well as the manure and the
seed, from the highest parts of the field

to the lowest, or even to the ditches
and rivulets, by which they are lost. A
sand or other soil which is liable to

become too di-y in summer, should pro-

bably be ploughed entirely flat, and they
do it so in Kent with a turn rise plough
across the declivity. And a strong
or wet soil lying on a declivity should
probably be ploughed in ridges across

the rising ground, just sutficiently ob-
lique to enable the furrows to drain
the superfluous water off the land with-
out a current.

These circumstances taken altogether •

are well calculated to secure the success
of the crops during the following sum-
mer. The agriculturist who cleanses
and ploughs all his arable land, which
has not a crop upon it, before Christ-
mas, will have leisure during the fol-

lowing spring and summer to sow all

his crops in the early part of the se-

veral seasons ; and in that manner he
will certainly have the best chance of
reaping the largest produce.
The estimates in this short essay are

made on the piinciple of charging one
day's labour by a horse 4s., men 2s.,

women 9d. to Is., and boys 6d. to Is.

These prices are intended to include
working tools and implements of every
description, particularly in the case of
horses, the 4s. includes their food and

(he
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the tax bh thfetfaf%« '"'t'rt'll as their shoes inage that is

admitted the divine origin of the Ko^and farrier; tf^fetlier with the bills

of harness-mtikers, blacksmiths, and
wheeUvrights, fot- ploughs, harrows,

sfcuffles, carts, wagfeons, rollers, horse-

hofes,and all other mings used or work-
ed by liorses, as well as wear, tear, and
accidents ofevery description, and even

(he purchase of t)ther horses in lieu of

stich as happen to die or become unable

to labour. John Middieton.
Lambeth, 1821.

_

For the Monthly Magazine.
ACCOUNT 0/ /Air WAH.4 BIS or WEOHA-

BITES, an Arab tect or tribe.

By (he Consul General of France, in

the Levant, taken from an original
- MS. which had been transmitted to

*-him from Dret^, or Deraich, the chief

seat of the Wechabites.

IN the East tradition often mixes
with memorable events somewhat

of the marvel loois. Recent transac-

tions borrow this hue, in imitation of

others that have borne it for ages.

In their relations (he Wechabites re-

port, in the (one of conviction, that

Suleiman, father of the founder of

their sect, saw in a dream a flame pro-

ceed from his navel, the light of which
tpread to a great distance in the desert.

The astrologers then predicted that

he ihould have a son, destined to be-

come the head of a new i-eligion and
the founder of a potent empire. This
tradition was studiously propagated by
Scheikh-Muhammed, who may be con-

sidered iis the real author of (he reli-

gion. Born in a vill.age on the banks
of the Euphrates, he was the grandson
of Suleiman, and the son or Abd-il-
Wahab, giving his name (o the new
sect, to revive the memoiy of the dream,
and thereby to justify his pretended
mission.

It was in the province of Yemen that

this sect arose, whose fanaticism and
atrocities were to renew those of Ma-
homet, and of the Karmats, Carmathi-
ans, or Keramites. This was a sect

which inhabited the same country, and
under the reign of the Abassides was
near crushing the Caliphate. The
author is of opinion, that the reli-

gious system of the Wechabites is only
a renovation of the ancient Keramites,
but M. Burckhardt dissented from
this.

The reformation preached up by
Scheikh Muhammed, went to condemn
all the oral and written interpretations

of the Koran, and to annul all the ho-

aid to* Matiome^^ ' Hhpai

divi

ran, and it formed (lie basis of hi*

creed, but he insisted (hat the text is

perverted, and that God cannot liave &
companion.

In fact, the Wechabites only consider
Mahomet us a sage or elect personage,
ordained by the Most High to be on
earth (he organ of (he Divine will, in

composing and publishing (he Koran ;

biit (hat by death, he relapsed into the

condition of ordinary men. Thus, in

their profession of fai(h, they admit
' there is no other God but (Jod,' but
reject (he second part, added by th^

Mussulmans in general, ' and MaholnSt
is his prophet.'

They do not allow of saints, and
their first object, after taking any city,

is to demolish the tombs of men consi-

dered as such. In the act of destroy-

ing these monuments, which generally

have a small cupola on them, for dis-

tinction, they utter an exclamation

—

" May Allah bless those who are pull-

ing it down, and curse those who
erected it.'"*

Besides (he Koran, there are two
other books which contain the articles

of the Mussulman faith; they are the
Haddis and the Muegman. The forr

mer expresslj' prohibits (he use of gold,

silver, and even silk in apparel. The
WechabKcs conform (o this ; and the

principal point they object to the
Turks is, (heir having adopted a luxury
that Mahomet disallows. Though the
law forbids tlie wearing of red or yel-

low stuffs embroidered with goli or

silver, (he pracdce is very common
among (he Turks, and he must be very
poor that has no embroidery on his

apparel.

The first attempts of Scheikh Mu-
hammed to increase the number of pro-
selytes, out of his own (ribe, werie

fruitless. He had traversed (he Ned-
jid, Syria, and Irack Arabi, in hopes of
securing the aid of some powerful chief.

Being disappointed, and meeting with
obstacles, he was on the point of re-

nouncing his undertaking, when chance
threw in his way an auxiliary, whose
ambition and audacity were wonder-
fully suited to second his projects.

This was at Deraich, where he had re-

tired (o end his days in solitude. Here

• The Wechabites honour the memory
of Abraham, Enoch, Moses, Aaron, Christ,

Hout. Saadi,&c. but not in the high charac-

ter of saints or prophets.

he
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he formed aa alliance with Ibn-S^oud,
prince of two considerable provinces,

Deraich and Lasha. These two chiefs

divided the sovereignty between them ;

Scheikh Muharamed assumed the au-

thority in spirituals, with the title of

Iman, or Supreme Pontiff of the sect

;

and the other, Ibn-Seoud, retainetl the

title of Emir, or Prince, with the tem-
poral authority ; a division which has

been perpetuated among their descend-

ants.

The Wechahites had not existed half

a century when tliey had stripped the

Ottoman empire of some of its Asiatic

possessions. When they pillaged Mecca
they stripped the tomb of Mahomet of

the ornaments which the Turks had
lavished on it, but they neither violated

nor profaned it. When in possession

of Mecca, they wrote to the Pashas of

Egypt and Damascus that the pilgrim-

^e would be free as usual, provided

tfie caravans came without ornaments,

arms, or escorts of cavali-y : what fame
has circulated of their intending to

suppress the Hadja, is imfounded. It

is true, however, that they have made
proselytes, even in the Holy City, as

many of the inhabitants are secretly

Wechabites.
As well as Mecca, they plundered

Medina, Iman-Husseim, and other

places most revered by the Mussulmans,
Sunnis, and Schlas. What is related

respecting the frugality of these secta-

ries, their fanaticism, their patience to

endure privations of every kind, their

ciyil and military organization, may
partly account for the rapidity of iheir

growth and success.

The creation of the Djamas, or Le-

gions of Mardoufas, was well adapted to

the Wechabites, in their wars of inva-

sioa. The mardoufas are nimble
dromedaries, carrying each two ri-

ders, one towards the head, and the

other to the crupper, and armed with
lances, sabres, fusees, and pistols. Two
bladders, fastened to the belly of the

animal, one full of meal and the other

of water, would be suliicient to support

for some days, both the riders and the

dromedary.
It is observed by Diodorus Siculus,

that in his time the Arabs were thus

equippe*!, in their prexlatory expedi-

tions. The custom of fighting on ca-

mels has ever been common in the

East, and was practised by the ancient

Tartars. Legions so ariaved will cross

without fear the most arid deserts. No
•eparation or extent of sands can se-

cure any tribe from tlie attacks of these
sectaries. To arrive, to massacre the
men, to carry tlie vvomen and children
into slavery, to plunder the tents and
habitations, and to load their camels
vvith the booty, is, with the Wechabites,
an affair of some days and of a few mi-
nutes. Already are they on the high
road to the desert, while the plundered
tribe are preparing to arrange their

means of defence.

Such were the first expeditions of the
Wechabites, which enabled them to

advance to greater enterprizes. The
neighbouring tribes, vanquished by
their arms, or by the terror which they
inspired, became their auxiliaries.—
Then they attempted conquests with a
view to the keeping of them. Their
motto, like that of Mahomet, was, ' Be-
lieve or die.'

The following is a proclamation by
which one of their chiefs announced
himself to the people of a certain dis-

trict :

—

To the children of * • greeting. I

send you the sacred book ; believe init ; be
not of the number of those who pervert the
text, and give a companion to God. Be
converted, or expect to fall by the aveng-
ing iroQ that heaven has put into my hands,
to strike idolaters therewith.

The slightest resistance to a summons
of this imperious kind, was attended
with massacres, pillaging, and devas-
tation. If the tribe submitted, the
Wechabites placed a governor over
them, obliged them to pay the tenths,

and the new converts were also obliged
to furnish one man in ten to serve gra-
tuitously in the legions.

After having spread their doctrines,

by force or persuasion, through almost
all the tribes of Arabia and the Desert,

the sectaries proceeded to extend their

domination into Syria and Mesopota-
mia. Then the Porte, alarmed at their

progress, ordered Suleyman, the Pasha
of Bagdad, to reduce them. An expe-
dition, under the command of Ali, son-

in-law of Suleyman, was directed

against Deraich, but proved unsuccess-

ful. Ali perished with the greater part

of his troops. The Wechabites, em-
boldened to a higher pitch of audacit}'^,

in ISOl, by tlie destruction of Kerbela,

spread terror through all that part of

the East. Three years after, Ibn-S^oud
was assassinated by a Persian, whose
two sons had perished in the massacre
of Kerbela, and Muhammed did not
long survive him. The son of Ibn-

S6oud, to his father's conquests added
the
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the province of Yemen ; also certain

places on the borders of the Red Sea,
with the whole western coast of the
Persian Gulph, the isle of Baherin, fa-

mous for its pearl fisheries, and several
other districts of Arabistan.
The memoir of M. R. details all the

principal expeditions of the Wechabites,
with their victories, and the reverses

they afterwards experienced from the
troops of the Pasha of Epfypt. All
tliese expeditions Avere attended with
wnheard of cruelties ; not to avenge an
outrage or a violated territory, or to

succour oppressed tribes, but origina-
ting in the ambition of the chiefs, a re-

flection too applicable to the wars of
Europe.
Theauthoi's memoir terminates with

a succinct narrative of the campaigns of
the Wechabiteg, in the years 1811, 12,

and 13. He has not been able to col-

lect an authentic document, to bring
down his relation to the present time.

The opinion he has formed of the cha-
racter, projects, and resources of the
Wechabites, is, that notwithstanding
their reverses in Arabia, they must
prove a source of constant alarm to the
Ottoman Porte.

During the residence of M. Burck-
hardt at Damascus, these sectaries ad-
vanced to within twelve leagues of the

city, when the greater part of the terri-

fied population sought refuge in the

mountains. The environs were ra-

vaged, and so alert were the robbers in

the work of devastation, that they left

nothing but the bare walls of fifty vil-

lages.

There is one Invariable law among
them, that of dividing the spoils. The
chief has a fifth part ; the remainder is

divided amongst the men, so that each
horseman has three lots, and each foot

soldier, or conductor of a camel, one
lot. The soldier who in battle kills a
horseman, claims the spoils as his right.

In the beginning of 18 Ki, the hosti-

lities of the Wechabites ended with the
capture of Deraich, their last asylum.
This was utterly destroyed by order of

the Pasha of Egj'pt. But more recent
accounts report that they have again
appeared in arms, at the end of some
months, both on the Continent and on
the Persian Gulph.

To-tke Editor of th» Monthly JUagasint.

IR,

ONE of my friends, struck with
the sophistry and ignorance of

political economy, displayed in the

article " France," in the 67th num-
ber of the Edinburgh Review, under-
took to make some observations with
a view to expose the fallacy of some of
the opinions set forth in that article.

As you sometimes condescend (o labour
in the same field, he has permitted me
to forward his " observations" to you,
for insertion in your Magazine, if you
shall think them worthy of a place in

to useful a publication.

Sydney-tertius.
Paris, 8lh May, 1821.

This article begins by stating the
ignorance which generally prevails as
to the effects of tiie French revolution
in France itself. It remarks the pro-
digious change brought about by the
sale of the national domains in small
lots, and by the law which divides
property nearly equally among all the
children of a family. It says, (page 3.)

"A change, no less important, has taken
place in the condition of artificers : the

gothic system ofcorporate bodies of trades-

men (Jurandes el Maitrises) endowed
with exclusive privileg-es, -was abolished

at the revolution, as well as the regular
course of apprenticef^bip, companionship,
&c. Society has so far gained, that na-

tural abilities and superior industry have
free scope, and the skilful and the strong
win the race easier than they would have
done otherwise, at the same time that those

of inferior capacity are sooner distanced.

Some of the old regulations were tyran-

nical and absurd : they fcight have been
amended with evident benefit ; but it is

not certain that the public or the workmen
themselves hare gained upon the v}hole by
their indiscriminate abolition."

Now this last vague assertion, for

which the reviewer does not condescend
to offer the slightest attempt at proof,

appears to us much the same as if one
were to say of a man who had formerly

been obliged to work with a clog fas-

tened to one of his legs and a weight to

one of his hands, that " it was not

certain that he had gained, upon the

whole, by their indiscriminate remov-
al I" But the reviewer contradicts

himself: for he says first, that Society

has sofar gained by it, and he concludes

by doubtingthat the public havegained!

The fact stated in the subsequent pa-

ragraph, " that numerous small manu-
facturing establishments ha<l started

up in place of those larger ones

relinquished for want of sufficient en-

couragement," (capital he should have
said,) has no connexion that we can

discover, with the question as to the

advantages or disadvantages arising

from
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frorti the a1>otif ton of iHe'** G'otftii iift^

tern of the Juvamles et Mnitrises :''''
tlio

real question is, liave tbe public or the

workmen themselves gained or not, by
the removal of the " tyrannical and
absUriC fetters with which trade and
mamufactnres were loaded, and which
had the effect of jireventiug men from
making tlie most of the talents with
which nature had endowed them ?

Tliat '•'• the workmen themselves''^ must
have ^ined by the restoration of their

natural right to follow the bent of their

own inclinations, can Iiardly, we think,

admit of a doubt : and that " the pub-
lic''' have also gained, we should think
is pretty clear, when we consider that

all exclusive privileges of " corporate
bodies of tradesmen,'''' wliether paid
for with money, or by a sacrifice of
fime during a tedious apprenticeship,

must, ultimately, be paid fur by the

pufitic, in an enhancement of the
prices of the various articles manufac-
tured by these said corporate Iwdies.

For our own part, we must say that

we look upon the Gothic system of

long apprenticeships, as one of tlie

worst of those we liave derived from
the loisdoin of onr ancestors ; and
among many otiier Ijenefits that a re-

form would confer u|)Ou Eugland, we
think that theal»ol!(ion of long appren-
t<c 'Ships and of the exclusive privileges

of " corporate bodies of tradesmen,"
wottld not be the least.

Tn the next- paragraph, (page 4,) the
rfviewei- sajts, •• The mass of the peo-

ple have acquired some political expe-
rience ; but in other respects they
must be as ignorant as the revolution

found them." Why, " must be ?" Wc
grant—not that they must be, but that

they may be as ignorant of Greek and
Latiil as ever they were ; but does tlie

reviewer think it is possible to acquire
" wme political experience,'''' without
acquiring at the same time, some other

nseful knowledge ? Does he not know
also, that the number of people who
can read and write is vastly increased

since the revolution, aud that, thanks
to the Lancaster schools, (Ecoles (Ten-

aeignement mufuel) this benefit is ex-

tending still further evei-y day, not-

withstanding all the attempts of the

clergy* to prevent the contagion from

* It is a fact, that a bishop (or the bishop
of ) refused the cummunion to se-

veral people ill his diocese, because they
allowed their children to attend these
tchooln.
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•prertding ? Why then does Tie graftui-

tously assert that they mrtst be as
ignorant as the revolution found them i

This is of a piece wifli his equally
gratuitous assertion which concludes
the same paragraph, that " the diffi-

culty of forming proper juries is also
such, that a sense of sliame alone pre-
vents the institution from being given
up at once, in despair : it certainly is

not popular." Now, the reviewer
must know that juries are employed
only in criminal cases tried before the
supreme courts : that these courts hold
their sittings only in the principal
places of each department, most of
which are populous towns. We may,
therefore, judge of the value of his
assertitm as to the difficulty of forming
proper juries to try criminal cases in
towns having a jiopulation of from tea
to a hundred tliousand inbabitantH

!

As to tlie institution not h&'iug pofmlar,
we say this assertion is /«/«€, as applied
to the people, but may possibly be very
true as applied to the judges and to
those who appoint them.
The next paragraplis, comprised ia

pages, 5, 6, 7 and 8, contain compara^
five statistical statements as to the em-
ployment of tlie population of France
and that of Great Britain, from wbick
is given as the result,

"That the proportion of landed proprie-
tors in Fi auce is nearly three times greater
than with us, most of them being at the
same time labourers ; aud that the propov-
tiou of agricultural labourers also,issom&-
thuig greater ; aud thus, owing to a better
system of husbandry, larger farms and
more pastures, we can aftbrd a doubre
proportion of our population for commer-
cial aud manufacturing labours, the liberal
and the useful arts, and a life of leisni'e

and enjoyment."

The reviewer then continues in rather
a doleful tone ; " And yet, if we look
to the result of this state of things, we
shall find no great reason to boast."
Boast !—No.— who, that tmderstood
any thing of mankind, coiild, after
such a statement, expect to find' any
reason '• to boast .?" Is not a commer-
cial and manufacturing populatiotl al-

ways more vicious and debauched than
an agricultural one ? Does not the
shutting up of men in ill-aired work-
shops tend to enervate their bodies and
to weaken their minds, while at the
same time, tlie vices of a few are com-
municated to the whole? While the
manufacturer is shut up in the pestli-

ferous atmosphere of liis own work-
shop, tlie country labourer is breathing

3 S tlie
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^the pure ftit t>l" his native ftel<ls.-T-WhU<(

,
tJie Ibriuer dwindles iutoa mere breatli-

' iug machine, the latter is every day

, coutemplaling the wonderful plieuo-

laeoa ol° aatiire, whicli, if lie has oue
spark of inielligence, mnst tend to

elevate liis mind to Ibe great Author

, of nature. While the former easily

. yields to the teiuptatioBs and vicious

examples with which he is surrounded,

the latter unassailed by them continues

his peaceful and virtuous career in

the midst of his quiet and nseful

, occupations. No wonder then, tlmt

a country having more than two thirds

of its population employed in comnier-
cial and manufacturing ouc«ipations,

.should liave more crimes to Ooast of

^:
jlhan one in which the proportions are

reversed. Thus, from the table an-

^nexed, we find that from the year 1813
^ to I8I7, boih inclusive, the number of

•;, jcoudemnatious in France, having a

'.population of 29 millions, was 29,359 ;

yhile for the itarae years in England
* »nd Wales, having a population ot only

,t*n mjlliuns, the number is 28,183!

''Of tliese in France, the number con-

',4emned to death was I7I8; in Eng-
'land, no less than 4016; considernbly

^tnore than double ! Of these, to be stire,

.only about a seventh part were exe-

cuted; but that makes no difference

' in the comparative statement.

Here then, independent of all theory,
' we have the question clearly decided,

;, that an agricultHval population is far

S

(referable to a commercial and manu-
acturing one. Indeed, we look upon
It as one of the greatest curses of the

SLOBiovs Pitt system, that it con-

vertetl England intoone vast workshop,

thereby augmenting the population of

the towns, out of all proportion to that

of the country ; and the consequence
of which has been, that when foreigu-

' ers did not chuse, or were no longer

'able to purchase our manufactures, the
' manufacturers themselves were reduced
to a state of misery, froni which there

is little prospect of any permanent
relief so long at the present system con-

. tinues.

In pages 10 and 11, the reviewer

states the want of sonic intermediate

body between the king and the people;

(or, «ays he, " although tliero are Aris-

tocrats, there is no Aristocrac)- ;" none
of those whom the Jefferyand Brougham
scliool call the natural leaders of the

people. What a pity !—none of those

illustrioiig Whigs, who with the word
Hberlij always in their mouths,, haive

never wished that th^ people shtMiId
have (heir share of it ;—who e.stablishe<l

that great engine of oppression, th«
B<ink of England, laid the foundation
of the national debt, and bletaed us
with the institution of septennial par-
liaments !—What a pity ! None of these
whig patriots in France, " to hold the
balatiee^'' between the king and the
people!—Why, does the reviewer sup-
pose, that for want of an aristocracy
"• the king, if he be warlike, will soon'
find means to over-iule the legisla-

tare:'' or, that " sliould the peojile

gain the asremlancy, and establish
something very like a republic,a soldat
kenvenr will in due time become th«
master?" Has Mr. Reviewer forgot
that there is a certain country on tlte

other side tlie Atlantic, in whitrh
" something very like a republic '* has
existed upwards of forty years, and of
which, as yet^ no soldat heuveux has
" become the master?"
As to the '•'• peculiar arfroeity ami

extravagance of the revolution that
ensued,^'' the t-ause of ii is to be sought
for in thepecidiar atrocity atnl extrnooh
gance of the preceding government^
and in the peculiar atrocity and extra-
vagance of the unwarrantable attack
made upon France by the despots of
Austria and Prussia, and other powers
which subsequently jomed them is

their holy alliance against liberty.

The reviewer seems to regret, with
Mr. Mounier, that Lewis the Ifith

did not show more energy, because
if he had done so, he might, perhaps^
have found means to retain his power.
Whether he might have done so or not
it is not now worth while to waste time
in conjecturing ; but we have no doubt
that had he been less of a hyj)Ocrite, he
might have i-etained not only his head
upon his shoulders, hut a considerable
share of power, to boot. Lewis was a
good-natured, weak fool, and unfor-
tunately for himself, deeply versed in

hypocrisy ; one day, swearmg through
thick and thin to maintain the consti-

tution, and the next day setting off

with an intention to join the wretched
emigrants arrayed in arms against their

counti-y. In short, the upshot of the
reviewer's suppositions is this, that had
Lewis acted uprightly, like a wise man,
instead of hypocritically, like a fool,

things might have turned out differ-

ently. This uoboily will be disposed

to deny; but when have kings in a
similar situation ever acted honestly,

or w'Rfeii win fliey «ver'doi sb"?".'W^e
^ .

._ : '-leave
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'leave this question to fee resolved fey

"Ifie ^evic^rer.

'^-•'lii pajje 21»t, he continues, " Fifteen

-years of military »lory neemed to have
^Itradicated fram the minds of this volatile

people all idea of civil liberty. Scarcely
-«o individual of the risin? ^neratioo had
.heard the name; factions were unknown
MVder Buonaparte: but the spell of his

power was no sooner broken than the Uto-
pian theories of 1789 were revived, toge-

ther with the opposite principles of the

©Id monarchy."

,.^ In other words,' the spirit of reform

I

('jflitcU had been hushed, not laid., by the

jitiigbty genius of Napoleon—the spirit

/,of adapt injT our institutions to the want
jof the present day, inslead of bein^
regulated by the antiquated wages of
^our ignorant and illiterate ancestors;

that spirit which must, ere long, tri-

umph everj' where, in selecting the

litlle iLat is good among ancient cus-

toms, and in rejecting all tlie barbarous
-.jnibbish with which tlie whdom of nnr
anceitors has encuml)ered us :—tiiat

spirit,whichinspiteof both Edinburgh
and Quarterly reviews, will ultimately
Jjiy prostrate in the dust, so many ve-

nerable and absurd institutions';—in

short, that glorious spirit of reform,
again revived, the moment the mighty
(Hespotism of Napoleon was broken.

—

,.ye?ir the " Utopian theories" of 1789
'were revived, never again (o be abau-
dkiped ! Their roots have taken too

deep hold ever to be eradicated by all

^the efforts of all the reviewers, however
^piHch they may admire the wisdom of
'
[p]ir ancestors, and regret the downfall

jj)f all their venerable nonsense.

jj^.As for" the opposite principles of the

..wf monarchy,'^ they undoubtedly did
revive at the same time; and for the

ctJEse of France and the misfortune of
Europe, tliey have, in the mean time,
triumphed. The l^oltigeurs of Louis
i^uatorze, who seemed to liave been
asleep for these last thirty years, have
sallied forth from " their hiding places,"
covered with the rusty armour of igno-
rance, and blinded by conceit and folly

to fight for tlje restoration of the good
old system, with all its blessings of
tithes, covv^s,gabeIles, droils de cliasse,

and other privileges formerly possessed
by their venerable, ignorant, and iu.so-

lent ancestors

!

Never liad a monarch so glorious an
oppurtuoily of rendering himself truly

fopular, ashatl I^wi.s tlie 18th, after
is .setmiid restoration. Itonaparlc's

«nfeiprizc having fdilcd, in consequence
of his having neglected to rallv round

^%U
hlin the peopU, hj ^viag ihttm ti

truly repiesentative government, hi*

party might be deemed as at an ^nd.
But rea-ion and gond pMlcy form no
part of the vocabulary of thfe ultras:
in general, narrow-minded. Ignorant, ,

and bigotted. they cannot comprehend
any plan of ruling, except by brute
force. The force of opinion seems to

be unknown to them ; and they fool-

ishly imagine that men can be r«led
now, as they were under that vain-

irIorious/rtn/(7rrt«Lewis Quatorze. Beset
)y them on all sides, the king, whose
mind never strong, must now be en-
feebled by the mass of corruption in
which it floats, has been ttnable to resist

their solicitations ; and unfortunately
for France, lie gave the first signal for

a counter-revolutionary movement, in
his memorable speech at the opening
of the session in November, 1819

;

in Mhich a change in the law of
elections was pointed out as necessary.
The fact was, that the law of elections,
as it then stood, had an evident tendency
to throw into the chamber a majority
of deputies chosen among the VbemuX ;

and in consequence, the ultras saw
themselves, like a man struggling
against an ebbing tide, removed farther
and farther from their darling privi-
leges, by every successive election.
This Avas too much for the noble blortd

of the f'olligeurs to bear; to see pre-
ferred to them and their ancient names,
men who had nolhing to boast of but
their talents and integrity; and fh^y
accordingly resolved, by a bold stroke,
lo reach the root of the supposed evil.

Arith the help of immense sums pro-
perly distributed, aided by all sorts of
ministerial influence, small majorities
were found to pass the ai-bitrary im-
prisonment law, and the law for the
enslaving of the press. The first fruit

of the discussion of these laAvs, was.
the assassination of the Dtre de Berri,
l)y a political fanatic, whose dagger
would probably have remained guiltless

in its scabbard, as it had done for the
five preceding years, had it not been
that the arbitrary and coimter-revolu-
tionary plan of the ultras had confirmed
in the iniiul of the assassin, tlie idea of
the happiness of France and the reign
of the Bourbons being incompatible.
So far from being stopped by this ter-

rible warning, the ultras fancied that it

had proceeded from a want of sufficient

vigour in their measures. It was made
the war-whoop of the party, who now
loudly called for the c«t«blishroent of

pure
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•pure tto6po(!i»fi.^ T!ie aew law of elec-

tions was adiuitted by a small majority,
being the exact number of tiie minis-
ters who had seats in the chamber of
.deputies ; and after some alterations

and modifications, it was passed by a
•considerable majority. In consequence
of it, and of tlie direct interference of
tike government in the new elections, »
.great majority of royalists liave been re-

turned, and since that time the mask
has been wholly laid aside.

In page 24, the reviewer states the
/ormer law of elections, and its evident
tendency to reduce the number of
royalist deputies. He also mentions
the ]X)wer behind the throne, the iin-

perium in imperio, which is now ojienly

avowed to exist under the direction of

the Connie d'Artois and the Duehessc
d'Augouleme. In pages 25 and 26 he
gives the new law ofelections ; and adds
his opinion that notwithstanding its

apparent aristocratic tendency, it was
probiible that a majority of tiberaiM

would still be returned ; for he disco-

vers somehow or other, that "the re-

striction on eligibility has, in fact, a

hidden republican tendency ;" .so deeply
hidden, indeed, that nobody but the

reviewer can possibly find it out ; and
which the event lias wholly contra-

dicted. In page 27, he rings liis loud-

est alarum against the dangers of a

republican form of government : he
draws a picture of the benefits and
effects of the ancient republics, in all

of which, repre.ii»tativn was totally

unknown, and wliich, of course, Ciinnot

serve as a test of comparison for mo-
dern republics, in which ffint most
beneficiaL of all improvements in go-

Temment lias been introduced. At the

bottom of the page he says, "It ought
.always to be remembered that a perfect

equality of properly is the ncccssiiry

condition or consequence of a perfect

equality of political vights." He might
with as mucli truth have said tiiat a

perfect equality of stature is the neces-

sary consequence of a jierfect efjuality

;
of political rights! He continues,

j.i^? Wherever universal suffrage is (shall

'»»4ie) actually established, agrarian laws
.may be expected to follow, &c." For
lieaven's sake, let us keep clear of ra-

. dicalism ! But to be serious, let us, for

.-ttbe proof of the truth of this assertion,

»;ngain look to hated America. There,
in several of the stales, the qualification

to entitle a man to vote, is merely no-

minal ; that is to say, it consists.in the

jmyment of a tax so very small, that

[JUly1.

(he poorest man ean etisily afford topay
it. In Pennsylvania (his is the case.;

«o much so, that out of a free populatioif
consisting in the whole, of 800,()00,men,
•women, and children, the number of
voters at a late election was 108,000

!

Here then, for upwards of forty years
past, has radicalism reigned supreme,
without one particlcof eithei* monarchy
or aristocracy ; and yet, strange to say,

Pennsylvania is one of the most pros-

perous of the Unitefl States; not the
smallest attempt has been ma<le to in-

troduce " equality of property,'''' nor
has there ever a word been said about
" agrarian laws !''''

In page 36, we are presented witb a
verj' just account of the municipal and
departmental administration in France,
in both of which branches, the appoint-
ment to every office, from that of thir

prefect, (the same as lord lieutenant in

England) dowii almost to that of a
parisli beadle, must emanate directly

from the government. The rejjair of
a road, or of a bridge across a brook of
a few yards wide, is too serious a con-
cern to be entrusted to any local autho-
rities. The petition for a forty ])ound
repair of a bridge, must travel from
the mayor of the commune, up to the
minister of the interior, by a gradation
of five or six steps; and from his Ex-
cellency if mnst travel dotcn again to

the mayor by the same gradation ! This
is one of the greatest defects of the
present Frencli government ; for thr
ministers, instead of having leisure to

attend to the important business of the
nation,—to the encouragement of edu-
cation, of agriculture, of commerce and
manufactures,—in short, to the general

welfare of the whole community, ait?

employed, like so many busy bodies in

arranging a heap of trifling details^

whicli, after all, are either neglected

or imperfectly execute<l, because they
are taken out of the hands of those

who are naturally intereste<l in doing
them well, and confided to those whose
interest it is to make a job of them.
The grand maxim of governing the

people by lettinp^ them govern themselves

is totally unknown, or at best totally

unpractised in France. The '•'• Laissez

nousfaire,'''' the laconic answer given
by the merchants to Colbert, when he
asked them what he could do for them,
seems to be forgot ; and the govern-
ment instead of fulfilling the part of

an intelligent superintendant, is con-

tent to act the part of a petty gossiping

clerk. This, they inherited from Na-
poleon,
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poleon, wh<wc e»gle glance penc^trated

into every corner;—who saw every
thing witn his own eyes, heard every
thing with his own ears, and whose
energy of mind made itself be felt in

the remotest corner of his empire. But
the eyes of his successors are certainly

not those of eagles ; and their energy,
alack a day! scarcely reaches beyond
the kitchen of the Tuilleries!

The Reviewer closes his essay by
mentioning tlie law of succession in

France ; by which a father may dispose

of one half of his property by will, if

he leaves only one child : of one third.,

if he leaves two ; and of one fourth if

he leaves more than two : the remain-
der being always divided equallyamong
•the children. This is certainly more
equitable than our system of primo-
geniture, by which the heritable

pi-operty of a family must, in most
cases, descend to the eldest son, leaving
to the younger children a very small
pittance, frequently not equal in whole,

to more tlian two or three years rent of

the family estate ; sometimes not equal
to one. The reviewer doubts whether
the French law will ultimately tend to

the prosperity of the nation ? This is a
question which time alone can resolve.

Certain it is, that since the enact-

ment of the law, now upwards of thirty

years ago, France has prospered greatly,

and it is at this moment the most pros-

perous country of Eurojie ; and if once
freed of the curse of tiie wretched
ultra faction and its f'oltigeurs, who
are doing all they can to clog the wheels
of her prosperity, she would soon be
able to resume that commanding sta-

tion to which her geographical position,

her extent, her wealth and the activity

of her population imdoubtedly entitle

her.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

I
ALWAYS find satisfaction in read-

ing whatever contributes to eluci-

date the etymology of (<riental names,

and being persuaded that any thing

which may contribute farther to such
elucidation will not be unacceptable

to you, I send you the following ani-

madversions on the etymology of Sara-

cen, in your Number for April, p. 247.

In the title to that article, you spell

the word signifying occidental, Mau-
grebius. In the body of the discussion

you spell it Maghrebyn. These words
are both plural ; the first is Europcan-
ized, If I may be allowed the expres-

sion ; the second has the Arabic plural
termination : the first is the English
orthography, the other is the French.
But the proper and correct word ia

L^t/*^ which, put into English letters,

should be thus written, Mii^rarby.
Giving a final n to tiiis worn, thu^,

Mugrarbyn, makes it plural. The
same observation applies to the word

[^j^ i. e. Slierky, a man of the East.

Sherkyn, orientals ; this word, by trans-

mutating the /c to c or s, and omitting
the A, becomes Saracen.

But since it has been proved, Mr,"

Editor, that the Latins have had a
strong propensity to the letters c and s,

and have turned the Arabic word _1,

(wah) into oasis, and wah's intooasis's.

I doubt if they have not also transmu-
tated Sarawen, or more properly Saba-
i-awan, into Saracen, (substituting the
letter c for the w), that is to say, the
people of the desert or wilderness. It

is well known that the country of the

Scythians and Saracens abounded in

deserts and wildernesses ; and although
I do not pretend to boast ofantiquarian

or etymological lore sufficient to decide
this point, yet, I think, if we consult

plain sense and probability, there is as

much reason to subscribe to this ety-

mology as to that of your correspond-

ent M. Langles, whose elucidation Is

ingenious.

If the intelligent readers of your
Magazine should agree with me in this

etymology, it will throw another ray of
light on the darkness of Africa, a con-
tinent which now appears to be opening
gradually, but slowly, to our view. By
the bye, Mr. Editor, who would have
thought twenty years ago that hot-cross

buns* had their origin in Africa
(Egypt) ? J. G. Jackson.

loth April., 1821, 1^

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

I AM induced to convey through
your Miscellany some useful infor-

mation, from which T have experienced
a practical benefit, relative to the ma-
nagement of apple and pear trees. But
before I enter upon the information, it

is necessary to lay before you the very
bad state of a dozen apple trees in my
orchard. The stock of them will mea-

See Monthly Magazine ftw April, p. 247
sure
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sum three feet in circumference. Tliese
Irees were so injured by the cankered
state of their bodies and branches, that

there did not appear more tiian one-
sixth pai t free from canker and moss.
The nuserable state they were in, and
after losing one of them, 1 consulted a
nnrseiyman, who observed tlieir very
4dd state, and that the canker liad so

jnjnred them tiiat they were not worth
keeping. He therefore advised me to

cut them down and plant young ones in

their place.

Oil reflecting on his observations, it

occurred tome to make an experiment.
I first planted a tree beside each of
them, and then proceeded in making
the experiment to recover them, and 1

have the satisfaction to say I have so

far succeeded, that any jM'rson looking
«t the branches, the slork being liid

from siglit, would say they were young
thriving trees. They are now free

from canker and moss, and uncom-
monly full of blossom.
As there are many but little ac-

quainted with trees, if is necessary to

observe, that every tree has three rinds
of bark, the inward, tlie middle, and
the outward. 'J'his observation I

thought necessiiry, from a neiglil)our

having destroyed a grcAt number of
fine trees. I shall now pix)ceed to

state the practical infitrmafion.

I first cleared away from the stock
all the outward bark and moss, so that
the body was dear of its outward rind ;

in doing this the quantity of worms,
•wood-lice, ear-wigs, and other insects

was extraordinary. I then with a sntall

hoe scrajjed every branch quite clean
from moss or n)ngh bark. I next
looked over the stems, and where I

foimd any hole that was cankered, I

cut out the cankered part quite clean
so that no insects could harbour there,

extending the lips of the hole to a
healthy part of the rind. I after\vards
proceed«! to the smaller bi-anches, cut-
ting away the cankered knobs to healthy
parts, and Avhere any branch crossed
another I cut it off. Lastly, Mifh a
hand-brush, made of fine whalelioue, I

brushed the tree over to clear axvay tlie

insects and their eggs.
I adopted this mode of recovering my

trees four years ago. In the first yeai-

there was a sensible improvement." I

have therefore persevered in tlie prac-
tice every year since, and have the
pleasure and gratification to observe
that they are Imome hearers of apples
iu abundance. '?•*"*&" - S W,
May, 1S21.

For the MontMy Ifkn^mlite,

L'APE ITAIJANA.
;;

No xxii.
Dov' ape jtusurranHo
NVi maltiitiiii nllK>ri

Vola »iiggendo i mgiode'i unwwi.

.

Whpre the b*»e at early morn, '

Murmuring »ip» the dews of morn. P-' '•

IN the 47th number of the Bibllnfrm
Italifinn, a literary journal ptiblish-

ed in Milan, we find some accotint of
the works of Matteo Bor a, Secretary of
the Hoyal Academy of INIantita. As
his writings are well kno-wn on the
('ontinent, and distinguished for a
happy un ion of philosophy and taste^ we
shall make no apology to our readers
for extracting what we think may
prove interesting and amusing. They
pnrjHtse to lie a ctmtinuation t>{ the 5tn
volume of a series, and artr arrangied

according to the subject under varjons
beads,as" The Improvvisafori," '• The
Porfmlimare," " Amours," " Sorrow-
ful Adventures,'" " FIydn>phobia,"
&c. &c. which we thus iuter])ret.

I/IMPROVVISATORK.
On this awful occasion, I fortunately

recollected I was a poet, and resolved f(»

become an improrvisnlorr. and con-
sult the Lover's Maimal in my port-
folio, i-egularly divided info chapters,
with annotations and references aA
ft'b/'him.

The first opens with the elements of
the sublime art—the esfro pnifiro it-

self. In this is includetl a harvest of
rich phrases, all fi In dnntc.tqne, limp-
ing sesquipedalians from the Greek,
invocations, deificatitms, Pindaric pro-
phecies, an il'^iOlian brood of tempests,
lightning, fires, woods and precipices,

night and the tombs. Then followed a
lK>rtable theatre full of starving virtues,

forlorn arts, legitimate tyrannies, &c.,
with a magic lantern shewing the raee
of calamities sprung up on this and the
other side of the date of Troy, and tlie

battles which befell for at least a league
around, between the Trojans and the
(Greeks.

The second part more particularly
directs us how to impro'\'visatore on one
foot ; provides strophes for a servant
coming into a room, placing a chair,

for a dog barking, and a porter mIio
steals. 1 know from experience what
a portfolio such as this is worth, and
what applanse resonnded wlien I dis-

played a little of it in the Place de •-
•

"But '

Envy wiU merit like its shade pursne,**

and levies to fi* its teeth, like aii epJ-

eyre.
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cure, in, any tiling which is goinl—

I

exhibited too long—uiy audience be-

gan to criticize— I was not exactly to

the taste of all—(hey began to whisper
that I was far from beinsf an universal
genius r I had the irritable part of it

abioiit me at least— I suddenly turned
luy sa])phies into iambics, and launched
into *• liarsli and bitter numbers"
against uiy fues, alreadydamning with
faint praise, and applied tlieni more-
over generally to their country. Tlien
rose the strife of tongues—hisses and
Lootings—at last tliey began to make
impertinent enquiries, and at break of
4ay I shook the dust off uiy shoes in

the face of tbeir city and departed.

, In ord<''r to strengthen my pergonal

security, I proposed to take refuge in

sonie more s|>acious and creditable

pUice— I therefore set out for ,

and during my journey amused myself
\vith any thing but tbe supposition

tliat a man of letters would not easily

uiake , himself famous and fdrtunale

M'hei ever he went. With much self-

complacency,! I an my eye over my list

«f recommemLitions, to fix on which
should he first presented, and to see

that I had not omitted to add to each,

iuiother leaf of commendation, con-

taining a little more eulogy and infor-

biatiou respecting the bciirer. This is

more easily done than people might at

-first be aware, if they only jwssess the

imitative faculty of the species. But I

jvas interrupted in this examination by
tbe appearance of a lady, who confused
iny calculating notions, and threw u»e

into extreme perplexity. She was
indeed a glorious creature, and united

very rare qualities of heart and mind

—

a liappy mixture of sense and sensi-

bility— I knew it would be an adven-
ture immediately—I felt already in-

spired, hope plumed her wing, and
credulity (if I was to play the f ol) was
prepared to do homage " to follying ;"

at all events it looks like an adventure
;

let us examine it a little nearer.

We conversed, and she invited me
to La Casa — . Supposing I should
meet an academy of luminous wits,

among the many distinguished friends

and aiitliors whom she recounted to me,
I shut myself up for the rest of the day

io prepare myself for t/ie engagement.
In tlie first place I chose two or three

texts from liorace. committed to

memory a French epigram, ran over
half a dozen articles of the Literary
Journal—two political anecdotes, an<l

one of the theatre ;—thus armed at all

(Mints I boldly 8aUie<l Into llie <jon'-

troversial field. 'I'lie combat was not
for a moment doubtful. I gave a swell
on entering the room, which instead of
the diminishing sense attendant on these
occasions, uiade me feel half as large
again ; this I followetl up with an as-

sured glance, which half abashed the
whole circle—I approached with a most
eiisy presence:— kissed hands, present-
ed my credentials, and beginning a
well turned compliment She froze

me with a cold and dry " be seated,

cavaliere." The guests sat as stiff as

if they had been sinew grown, and the
dialogue
" With weary pace dragg'M its slow length

along."

Of literature I heard nothing, and yet

tliis was the only ground on which I

could make a disj)lay. At last I dex-
terously contrived to t4)uch the right

chord, by intreating our fair hostess's

opinion upon the last new book, but
she only referred me to the gentlemen
who were near her, whose names she
had previously announced. But who
could have imagined of what odd ma-
terials these geniuses were made. They
shewed no egotism, no mutual praises,

and clap traps for applause. They did

not even speak of their own books, nor
like acute barristers whom we know,
put leading questions to the public wit-

nesses around them to elicit in a bye-
way the gratifying information they
coveted. There was no mention of

their extensive correspondence with
foreign professors, no reference to fa-

vourable reviews, or account of nume-
rous translations into other tongues,

with a catalogue of egotisms, too long

to enumerate. Now thL« was not at all

to iny taste—it was not what I had
been used to, I despaired of animating
the conversation and retired.

I had tried The without suc-

cess, and in the evening I determined
to try The Portoditnare, a lady of ex-

quisite tact. Here I saw something
of the world— it was worth conversing

in. The saloon alone was like a glori-

ous picture—it had numerous groups

full of the youth and the warmth of

genius: here were a party of young
married ladies, with men who were yet

lovers around them, even the gravest

were at cards, and a few downright
gamblers in the comer—in what Schle-

gel would call dramatic perspective,

exhibiting faint indicationsof the work-;

ing of the passions; while here and
there more sober merchants and trades-

. itjea
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men \rci'c ttylng m a gainie of skill what
the former were duiii^ by clmuce (to

overreach their neighbour.) The repose
of the piece was preserved by groups of
literary people, novelists, poets, &c.
with musicians; aud over the fire with
heads drawn closer together, and elbow
On knees, your pretty scandal whis-
perers, or more serious ghost-stoiy tel-

lers, were seen amusing or horrifying

one another at leisure. I acquired
many years of knowledge in a moment
—-ofa truth I learnt a world ofwisdom ;

and I pronounced The Portodimare a

woman of surpassing merit. In her

circle we were all originals in our way.
The first who opened his mouth had a

firm and decisive air, and I thought
him half a prodigy from his manner.
He talked of every thing, had seen

^very thing, and been every where.
W'henever a guest was announced, he
had uniformly something to whisper in

bis ear : if there was any one who
mtn'ed in a certain set, lie either was,
or had been, or was likely to be his

Most particular acquaintance. Now
this genitis's pockets were not to he
compared in value to a courier's in-

come, at this time. Two politicians

were alwut to wax somewhat wroth and
loud, and began to attract attention to

their discussions of civil, or rather un-
civil tolerance to States and to one
another. After this I was called ojwn
to recite; they made me Impriivoi.in-

tore—all urge«l me, and all applauded
fV>r a moment, and the next they turned
their backs on me, coming and going
tt pleasure. The Fortndimare seemed
a little inspired, I invoke her " youth-
ful thoughts," and the days that were
gone, and she thanked me. This made
tbeili pay court to nie again, and we
M'ere all satisfied with one another. I

repeated iwy visits to this delightful

house as flften as jK)s«ible ; but visits,

Hke evei^ thing else, must have an
end, and I at last grew (ired of mine.

LOVE.
I have travelled long and far in

search of amusement and something
iHore solid—but my success has been
very middling. In the glory of my
Happiest con«jUeSts I have often wished
ana struggled for a literary one. The
firtt passion that sacrifiee<i my heart,

was trie purest, the most obstinate, the
most harmonious and Petl-archan like

in the woi'ld. It was in fact assaulted,

taken and stormed, before I knew that

I rightly had one. The lady had a

touch of the " bas bleu," and in about
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a week I found I liad exhausted
her stock of conversation—the same
phrases, a most monotonous sort of

erudition, the san»eiM)or looks, and the

same dry tilings extracted out of them
for ever. I began to feel a vaetxum,

which philosophers say nature abhors

—

when 1 was again smitten by the most
animated and variable of little beings

that Love ever enumerated in his an-
nals. She was French <i la Fratipaife,

a double distilled essence of polite

Paris—but the violence of her passions

threw her into as many distortions aud
iinpleasing expressions, as we find in

a French elegy. She had travelled

through Italy with professors, i-ecited

comedies to the Dilettanti, talked like

an angel, and read as agreeably as she

si>oke. I should really have got en-

tangled, had the jewel been put in as

fair a case—let philosophers talk of

mind in the face as they will, two eyes

and arms are absolutely essential to the

most abstract species of beauty. Be-
sides I was no admirer of French flip-

pancy and flirts, an«l my mind was
luckily freed from all doubt by the

appearance of Zelinda, who wore (he
" veni, vidi, vici," for her motto.

If ever one human being were made
for another, she certainly was meant
for mc. On her toilet I found a volume
of the Philosophical Transactions, tli«;

Maid of Orleans, the Letters of Eugene,

and her fingers bore traces of recent

correspondence with her pen. The
disorder of her house hori' ample wit-

ness of its freedom from the slavery of

liousehold rules. I was surprised to

find that this philosophical lady had a

daughter, and that her husband had
been abroad for many years hnt
I now come to my

SORROWFUL ADVENTURBS.
I had always a laudable desire to dis-

tinguish myself, and to exercise some
important office. To do this, Iwwever,
we should first learn to serve, which is

always irksome to a man fully sensible

of his own merits. I was notwith-

standing, in a fair way of gratifying

this kind intention towards myself.

1 was well received in the literary

and philosophical society under the

President , but in my first visit

he instituted a polite but rigorous in-

quisition into my attainments^ and the

old gentleman had the imp»?rtinence to

conclude b}' advising me to study and
learn something. Well—I devoted my-
self for a whole month to the delicious

task of au Amanuensis, and then he
actually
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actually promoted me (o the honour of
inditiug letters for him. He envied me,
ho\ve%'er, this little compliment to my
vanity, hy requesting to correct them
before they were dispatched ; and I

suppose in the end he would have
brought nie over to his opinion that I

was not compos mentis^ if I had not
speedily convinced him to the con-
trary.

He at length allowed me to take
breath—and it was sweet to rest though
but for a moment. I still, however,
appeared occupied, made a grand shew
of manuscripts, and affected a mysteri-

ous look. Then I took an opportunity

of filching secrets from his letters or
portfolio—gave car to the doors and
walls, and reported my information

whei-e I chose: soon, by making my*e(^
scarce^ answering in shert replies, &c.,

I established a reputation for prudence
in the opinion of the wisest around me.
At last, the manner in which I had been
exercising my diplomatic talents was
discovered, and my old patron drove
me somewhat rudely from his presence,

and did what he could to prevent me ob-

taining another situation. Inowresolv-
ed to revenge myself at once upon him
and the world, by publishing. I muster
up my finest manuscripts—^my extempo-
raneous and my non-exteinporaneoiis

effusions—they are arranged,—in the

press, and my work appeared. The
gentle public fixed a zoilus-tooth in it

immediately ; 1 was pronx)imced a pla-

giarist, and every thing which was bad.

Still I tried to stem the current of pub-
lic opinion, frequented academies and
private circles, modestly canvassing

for votes in my own favour, as no one
else would appear for me. T talked of

new theories, the spirit of the age, re-

cited a platonic ode on music, in two
aud twenty strophes, each of twenty
verses; haunted the houses of the

great with new letters of recommenda-
tion ; buried myself up to the ears in

poetry and philosophy, without meeting
with a single Maecenas.

Such reflections upon my genius call-

ed for an exemplary punishment. After

a monient's consideration, I resolved to

change both my name aud my occupa-
tion, and forthwith joined a company

—

not of actors, but of journalists. Here
fame attended me—my anonymous sa-

tires were biting ; my controversies

with other editors dreadful to peruse :

".for a slice of bread and a plate of good
'^up, I Would have written up one paper,

'^^aiMl written down its adversary, with
'• Monthly Mag. No 355.
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the enthusiasm of a patriot. I stung
mauy'authors to the quick, for what I

had formerly suflered ; revenged my-
self on my past, discomfited my pre-
sent, and anticipated my future ene-
mies. I was returning home one (wen-
ing from the publishers—it was ;.bout
midnight and frightfully dark— I met
with a severe bastinado.

SEIZED WITH HYDROPHOBIA.
I don't kno'.v how it was, but so much

fatigue, watching, and disappointment,
began sensibly to affect my health. My
spirits began to gloom and give way,
my nerves were agitated, and my ima-
gination fuil.of devils. The thing began
to look a little serious. I worked very
little, aud was badly paid. I still con-
thiued to haunt the more retired parts
of the town, and under the veil of twi-
light visited my editors occasionally in
a small way. ftly society was .confined
to that of an apothecary, three poor
priests, and a young black M'hom I was
instructing " in the ways of booksel-
lers," and who listened to my oracles
with due respect, as we sat over a
wretched fire. In spite of the most re-
gular and rigorous diet, with an accom-
panying regimen of mind (hard work),
I daily got worse and worse, aud was
at last driven by my sufferings to con-
sult a physician, Mho informed me I

^^ls subject to the inciebiis.

I thus unbosomed myself to him :

—

" The source of all my troubles, Doc-
tor, lies in the triumph of injustice

over genius, and the prosperity of ig-

norance—but you will have read more,
of this in the third volume of my "

The Doctor interrupted me, protest-

ing upon his honour that hehad^neven-
had the pleasure— that it was quite

new to him thnt I had ever made
my appearance in the literary world.
There was no bearing this: I felt

a siulden excess of rage, and was
strongly tempted to seize the informant
by his throat. I contented myself, how-
ever, with fixing my teeth in the

fleshy part of his arm, and refusing

either to eat or drink- for a week, and
my jaw was spontaneously locked.

" THE consi;ltation."
The Doctor now became truly anx-

ious about his patient—in fact, he
thought that I was mad, and observed
my symptoms with evident dread. Two
other physicians were directly sum-
moned, and a surgeon followed them
into my chamber. The formalities

were less than usual on such occasions
;

they sat down at once, but the two la«t

3T would
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would not »Q far intrencii upon etiquette

iis to admit the surgeon to the cousull-

atiou. lie therefore drew back a yard

or more out of the line of the faculty,

while they inspected tlie nature of ti)e

bite. The bitten piiysician had no more
right to give his own opinion of it than

a child, and he must only state the de-

gree of pain, and the peculiar sensa-

tions that he felt. Now came w^ turn,

and they approached me sorae\\hat

cautiously.

After the usual diplomatic theories

had been canvassed, tliey concluded

upon reducing some portion of them
to practice ; but what arguments, wliat

an array of precedents and cases, what
reflections upon their rivals and one

another, before they could agree as to

the mode in which it should be done.

At length the question was put—(hey

must decide upon something. But was
it spontaneous hydrophobia?—yes—was

it only common madness?—yes.—"/^/(,

indeed—look, so—it ?*,"— tliey all ex-

claimed together— a fine case—an un-

common case—and one tliat I have
long wished to see. In this, however,
my first physician did not join—he pro-

posed bleeding to diminish the excess

and avert the danger of inflammation.

Bleeding !—exclaimed another ; surely

not to diminish, it will increase the

ciroilation, and of course carry a
greater portion of tlie virus into the

blood.—Come tlien, let us try opium,
it will calm and stupifyhim at least.

—

No, no, it will excite, volatilize, and
rouse him, depend upon it. Ah ! then
blister and dose him with cathartics.

IMr. Apothecary, we leave this to your
care.

This was an nnlucky prescription

for me. In two days I became more
patient and resigned tii:in .Job. Devils,

Idue, white, and grey, faded from my
imagination, the literary woi-ld seemed
receding liefore my eyes, and I became
fully aware that I Avas fast approaching
" That bourne from whence no traveller

returns ;"

in other words " the end of the world."
was come for me. I was at last about
to be undeceived ; yet though I had
suRered so much wretchedness and dis-

appointment, and often secretly wished,
and openly prayed for death, I began
to feel an nuaceouutable reluctance
about going— it was too late Ijowever,
and I composed myself as Mell as I

CDuld. I endeiivouied to he serious,

l>ut could not help reflecting on the
partiality shewn by nature, in granting

[July 1,

such long life-leases tu geese and ra-

vens, and such short ones to the Ivords

of the creation, and prepared myself in

rather a sulky humour, but as fast as

my weakness permitted, to make my
will.

Imprimis—1 will and bequeath to our
gentle public my pen aud iuk.

—

Item—The
proceeds ofmy last satirical work.

Item. My other inedited as well as pub-
lished works to be presented to one out of
the 900 public libraries in favour ofwhich it

shall so be decided by lot.

Item. My sketches of works and un-
finished pieces, annotations, collated edi-

tions, &c. &c. to such ofmy literary friends
as shall appear most disposed to finish

them.
Item. I leave the sum of to any

sculptor or engraver, who shall be fo\uid

to have executed my bust or portrait dur-
ing my life—and moreover leave the same
sum for an inscription to be placed upon my
tomb. Surmounting the inscription must
appear an emblem of future glory—an eagle
rising from a funeral pyre, and at its feet

a serpent with a sprig of hellebore in its

mouth, the signification of which maybe
left to thejudgment of future heraldists and
antiquai'ians.

The inscription to run as follows :

—

llli uni
Undique ex orbe

Admiratione conlata

Dedicavei'unt

Summi rci litterarise

Optimates
Quorum Nomina
Hie inscripla Sunt.

With which I recommend there should
be inserted individually the names of my
collateral relations, friends and brethren
iu literature.

Thus every thing will be decently con-
cluded—for as soon as I have once departed
this life, I shall consider the whole world
as fairly at an end.

In tliese specimens of the lighter
,style of Borsa, we can give but a faint

idea of the character and powers of the
\vriter. We consider him a much bet-
ter critic aud philosopher than a poet.
The sixth and last volume of his works
contains two tragedies, entitled " Aga-
memnon and Clitemnestra,'" "Aufia,
Daughter of Aiistodemo," Sic. &c. The
first bears strong traces of juvenile
composition ; and the somewhat arbi-
trary mode in which the events and in-

cidents are developed, with the intricacy
of the plot, fails to interest the feelings,

and give proper life and action to the

Eiece. The second is far superior,
oth in point of skill and a sustained

))ower of language well adapted to

tragedy;
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tragedy; but it cannot be admitte<l to

rank in the liigher order of Italian

dramas, more particularly of modern
production. We dare not even say

that it casts an additional ray of grace

or beauty on the dramatic muse of

Italy, who seems to hare lavished the

greatest portion of her love on one dis-

tinguished favourite. We may speak

of his other poems with more approba-

tion: he certainly must be allowed to

have succeeded in a lighter species of

song, and to have kno« u how to weave
^itn a few choice flowers of Pindus, the

:
*' Haerentem multa cum laude coronam."

We refer more particularly to " The
Vision." entitled Rousseau at Paris,

Night, the 21st Jan. 1793. This is dis-

tinguished for poetic spirit, full of

bright and beautiful imaginations,

which only dwell in a poet's heart or

brain. Neither is it without elegance,

and a certain freshness as well as sweet-

ness of thought and style.

But devoted to more severe and use-

ful studies, it is seldom that Matteo
Borsa can indulge in that refreshment

<»f mind which constitutes the literary

business of some, aud is pursued in

spite of an anti-poetic nature, "a lean

and sallow abstineuce," and most un-

propifious booksellers, and other gen-

tlemen (critics) in the trade.

The works of Signor Borsa will be

found to contain much sound and
practical philosophy, with np little

learning, mingled with a vein of hu-
mour, and the charm of eloquent Ita-

lian composition. A. Z.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

IT seems tb&t simony is yet more un-

defiuable, incomprehensible, and

illusory, than I conceived it possible to

be. It partakes of the highest uncer-

tainty of the law ; and nothing less

than a judge and juiy, upon tlie vary-

ing evidenves of medical attendants

and nurses and servants, as to life and
death, with weaker aid from establish-

ed testimony aud authority, than in a

case of the soundness or unsoundness

of a horse, is to determine the point.

You may purchase church property in

expectation, the price varying according

to the age and the health of Ihe incum-

bent ; but then you must ascertain cor-

rectly what the state of danger is; for

if the incumbent die to-day, it may be

simony, and you lose your money ; but

if he livi; till to-morrow, it may be a

Tefy good and fair bnrgiiin : so, Mitli
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equal caution, you must make your pur-
chase, most advisedly, according as it

may be for yourself, or another person,

taking care lest haste, or impatience, or
improvidence ofany kind, shew a kind
of expectaHon on your part, which
may or may not make it simony. The
late case of Fox, Esq., plaintiff,

against the Bishop of Chester, defend-
ant, outdoes more than I have stated.

Mr. Fox purchased the living of

Wilmslow for 60001. and presented it

to the Rev. Mr. Aj)pleby ; but he and
his la^^yers erred, as I have described,

and ]Mr. Appleby lost his living, and
Mr, Fox his money, and others got the

presentation and the living.

Now, is it not contrary to all that is

serious, and good, aud holy, that there

should be such a fine line drawn in the

definition of an alleged offence against

God and man ? Is it not contrai-y to

the law and the Gospel, tliat there

should be any line of demarcation to

such an offence? The purchase of

spirituals is out of the question ; let,

then, the English law at once say, that

tiie temporals of the Church may be
purchased, or that they may not be

;

and, if purchased, that any one may
have a right to make that purchase ; if

not, that no one can so act. Till this

is done, there will be a continual halt-

ing between two opinions, in our laity

and clergy, our judges and bishops, our

lawyers and juries, to the disgrace and
ridicule of all that are concerned in it.

I send you these remarks as a pledge

that 1 have not lost sight of the subject,

tiiough 1 wish some one of more per-

sona' experieuce, who may have escaped
from this wretched lazar-house, would
unveil the secrets belonging to it. One
of the most artful and iniquitous for

the church and state measures, was the

act, that, under the pretence ofchecking

the common informer, gave the power

to tlie bishops of licensing incumbents

to non-residence. The only redress

that the people had for the non-resi-

dence of their pastor was thus treache-

rously taken from them : from that

time pluralists have been encouraged,

non-residents have been protected, and

every kind of l)ase barter and bargain

made easy and convenient by interest

and influence. When the state of the

unbeneficed clergy of the Church of

England is considered, that the more
retired the life the steadier the habit,

and, in most respects, the more consci-

entiously llie duty is jierformed the

less is tlie chance tif getting a benefice;

and-
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and when the further detriment to that

state, from pluralities, non-residences,

and siinoniacal tricks, is added, I am
astonished that the independent, incor-

ruptible,andunvvilling-to-be-corrupted

members, do not join together in a

plain and full statement to the legisla-

ture, of tiieir own, and their church,

and their country's wrongs, from the

gross abuses wliich I have necessarily

so slightly noticed.

It may be asked, what, then, have the

church -reformers, the Wesleys, the

AVhitfields, and all the self-gratulating

Evaugelicaland Gospel ministers done?
The answer is, they have rivetted the

foregoing evils, by neglecting theirown
cures, purchasing livings, and, by a

curious kind of conscience, that has, in

some remarkable instances, been very
niemoraldc for keeping. Had these

ultras instituted a few bye-laws among
themselves, such as, 1st, We pledge
ourselves always to reside in our pa-

rishes ; 2ndly, M'e declare that we will

never hold two benefices at the same
time; 3rdly, We will nevor purchase

any church service ; 4th ly, We will use

every means in our power to get a com-
mutation of tithes ; othly. We will al-

ways be willing to refer to private ar-

bitration, any dispute concerning our
clerical rights ; Otiily, We will care-

fully avoid all doubtful jwints of con-
trovei'sy—they might have had, at least,

the merit of example. I only touch on
a few themes—but 1 am getting off my
subject. C. Li'CAS.

lilaij Sffi, 1821.^

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIK,

IN the following extract from Mr.
Boswell's Life of Dr. .Tohnson, vol.

iv. pp. 196 and 7, your correspondent
Poplicola, in your Magazine for May,
will find hisenqtiirj'answered, respect-

ing the Latin line he quotes

—

" Quos Deus vult perdere prius dementaf ."

Vrith the following elucidation of the

other saying:—" Quos Deus (it should
rather be Quem Jupiter) vult perdere,

prius demeutat," Mr. Boswell was fur-

nished by Mr. Richard Howe, of Asp-
ley, in Bedfordshire, as communicated
to that gentleman by his friend Mr.
John Pit (si, late rector of Great Brick-
hill, in Buckinghamshire.

Perhaps no scrap of Latin whatever
lias been more quoted than this. It

occasioi^ally falls even from those who
arc scrupulous, even to pedantry in their

latinity, and will not admit a word into

Excursion through North Wales. [July I,

their compositions which has not the
sanction of the first age. The word
demento is of no authority, either

as a verb active or neuter. After a
long search for the purpose of deciding
a bet, some gentlemen of Cambridge
found it amongst the fi'agments of Eu-
ripides, in what e<lition I do not recol-

lect, where it is given as a translation

of a Greek lambick.
0» ©£o; ^iKu atioKtaai, TTgwr' awofotrai.

The above scrap was found in the
hand-writing of a suicide of fashion.

Sir D. O., some years ago, lying on the

table of the room where he had de-

stroyed himself. The suicide was a
man of classical acquirements : he jleft

no other paper behind him.
May I9th, 1821. Allsharps.

For the Monthly Magazine.
'

EXCURSION through north WAliE.S,

in 1S19.

CCanthniedfrom No. 354,p. 422J

THE scenery in the neighbourhood
of Dugoeti, or the Black Wood,

is highly in unison with such dark and
daring outrages, and a more gloomy
and romantic spot could not well have
been chosen for the perpetration of

robbery and murder. About half way
between Dinas Mowddwg and Dgl-

gelley, we began to ascend a bleak and
tremendous pass between the motm-
tains, a mile or rather more in extent,

and called what we fear no English-

man will be able to articulate—Bwlch
Oerdrws, or the Pass rf the Frozen
Door. Nothing can be more dreary
and desolate than the surrounding sce-

nery ; high hills, their declivities

plentifully strewn with fragments of
rock, and almost perpetually enve-
loped in mist, boxind ihe pass on either

side, and present a most dismal and
comfortless piospect, the deep silence

of which is only broken by a fierce

rivulet, which brawling among the

clifts of the mounfiiins on the left, pur-
sues its course with angry vehemence.
It was in this nigged defile, our com-
panion told us, tliat the principal land-

holders in North Wales held a meeting
after the wars of Owen Gleudower, in

order to consult upon tlie best means
of enforcing the observance of justice,

without any other legal sanction than
their own influence. After the death
of Gleudower, the situation of the
AVelsh was miserable and forloi'n in

the extreme. Still pertinaciously

wedded (o tlie unshackled customs of

their
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their ancestors, holding in utter detes-

tation the English and their country,

and glowing with an eager desire for

revenge, they turned their attention to

the annoyance of tlie English borderers,

plundering and devastating the lord-

ships on the confines of England with
unceasing activity. In consequence of

this contumacy, some very severe laws

were enacted* by which the Welsh
were reduced to a state of the most
absolute bondage, and deprived of the

benefits arising from an impartial ad-

ministration of justice. Being thus

prevented in some measure from vent-

ing their vengeance upon their here-

ditary enemies the English, their

irascible and contentious disposition

became engaged in quarrels among
themselves, and the whole of "North

Wales, more especially the retired

<listricts of Caernarvon and Merioneth,
displayed a horrible scene of anarchy
and bloodshed. They continued thus

tumult uously agitated till the union
of Wales with England in 1535, and
even then many years elapsed before

they began to imitate the more mild
and polished manners of their neigh-

bours. We made the best of our way
through the desolate Pass of the Fro-

zen Door, and soon gained its extre-

mity, when the landscape became alto-

f
ether changed. To the brown and
arren mountains of Bwlch Oerdrws,

succeeded the green woods and fertile

pastures of Caerynwch, the scat of Chief
Baron Richards. But the delightful

landscape which spread smilingly be-

fore us was partially obscured by the

falling shadows of twilight, for soon

after we descended the pass, the sun
withdrew his rays from the lovely glen
through which we journeyed.
And now beneath th' horizon, westering

slow,

Had sunk the orb of day : o'er all the vale

A purple softness spread, save where the

tree

Its giant shadow stretched, or wandering
stream

Mirror'd the light of heaven, still traced
distinct

When twilight dimly shrouded all beside.

A grateful coolness freshen'd the calm air,

And the hoarse grasshoppers their evening
song

Sung shrill and careless, as the dews of

night

Descended.
At length we came in sight of Dol-

See particularlv the statutes of 2 and 3
of Hen. IV. and 2 Hen. V.

gelley, charmingly situated in a valley
just beneath us, and presenting a most
delightful scene to our view; indeed,
so tranquil and lovely was the scene,
as it appeannl before us in the soft

gloom of a calm summer's evening, that
we lingered for a long time on the
summit of a hill we had ascended,
feasting on its gentle and unobtrusive
beauties; and it was not till these
beauties were gradually, and almost
imperceptibly concealed from us by
the increasing duskiness of the evening
that we resumed our walk, and de-
scended from our elevated situation.

We shortly afterwards entered the
town over a bridge of one arch, and
turning to the right down the principal

street, reached the Golden Lion, after

one of the most delightful rambles it

has ever been our lot to accomplish.
Here we parted with our intelligent

and agreeable fellow traveller. He
lives at some distance from Dolgelley,
and had ordered his servant to meet
him with a horse there, having yet five

or six miles to travel. " My cotlfige,

gentlemen," said he, as he prepared to

proceed on his journey, " has always a
spare bed for a friend or two, and if

you visit our part of the county, I

shall be very glad to see you at

(mentioning the name of his residence)

if you will honour me with your com-
pany, then I will promise yoti a hearty
Welsh welcome. You may fix your
own time, and I shall make no stran-

gers of you." We expressed ourselves
grateful for his kindness, and pro-
mised, if we did bend our steps towards
the spot where he dwelt, that we woTild
'Certainly avail ourselves of his ho.spi-

tality. He earnestly urged his invita-

tion, mounted his horse, and left us very
highly impressed with the good-natiued
open-hearted ness of the real Welsh
gentlemen—for such undoubtedly is

Mr. R of B n.* Dolgelley.
the rude capital of Merionethshire,
is one of the most populous and respec-
table towns in North Wales, but the

* During our sojourning in the principa-
lity, we had not, unfortunately, an oppor-
tunity of visiting Mr. R , but we have
since heard that he lamented the circum-
stance, as much, perhaps, as we ourselves
did. If this brief memoir should meet the
eye of that gentleman, will it afford him
any gratification to learn that the English
strangers, since they returned to London,
have frequently thought of his politeness
and urbanity ?—They hope it will.

houses
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houses ill the hiteilor of the town are

exceedingly mean, and built in open
defiance of all regularity ; there are,

however, some neat and comfortable

residences on the hills in the suburbs.

To compensate for this deficiency

of beauty in the building, its situation

Is delightful " beyond compare."
Placed in a wide and well cultivated

valley amidst verdant meadows, wa-
tered by a fine mountain river, and
surrounded by hills, high above which
the lofty Cader Idris is seen in the

south, caput inter )iubila condens, it

presents a charming scene to the eye

of the spectator, and induces one to

imagine that the boisterous evils of

life find no resting-place at Dolgelley
;

so well does it seem defended from

them by its lofty and everlasting bar-

riers.' Nor is the beauty of the sur-

rounding scenery its only recommen-
dation. It possesses some little inte-

rest in an historical point of view ; for

that fiery rebel, Owen Glendower, as-

sembled a parliament here soon after he

was crown(!d Frinee of Wales, to enter

into an alliance with Charles of France,

and during the Ciomwellian civil wars

the town was Ibrliiied for a short time

by a party of slisnly loyalists, who were

however, (piickly sent to the right

about by a troop of rejiublican soldiers.*

It is, moreover, of some consequence as

a trading (own, as a large portion of the

ilannel manufactured in the neighhour-

Jiood is brought thither for sale at the

fairs; and during the summer months

it isgenerallycrowded with tourists and

English families, who flock thither for

the" purpose of ascending Cader Idris,

and to visit some romantic waterfalls

not very far from the town. I» addi-

tion.to this, there is a very good inn at

* This part of Wales, it appears, was

the scene of much bloodshed during this

tumultuous and sanguinary period. For

we find in a curious manuscript preserved

iu the Wyuustay library, the followiug

memoranda : " 1(344, Nov. 29. The Parlia-

ment burnt Mathavam, iu Montgomery-

shire, and made that part of the country

conformable to the rest. lt)45, Aug. 2d.

The Montgomeryshire forces invaded Me-
rionygddshive, and lay for a time at Dol-

gelley. The same day the King's forces

burnt YuyB y INIaeugwyn, lest the parlia-

ment should lind any harb mr there. Aug.

21st. The Montgomeryshire forces invaded

again Mcrionygddshire, and lay for a week
at Bata, until they were driven out of the

country by Sir John Owen, and the North

Wales men.

Dolgelley, yclept tlie Gohkn Lion,

and kept by a person named Evans

—

Richard Evans, if we mistake not : a

feaiful man to look at, for the said

Richard is tall, sturdy and muscular :

a man of wealth withal, but mild as

one of his own mountain kids in de-

meanor. , The principal manager of the

Lion, hov.cver, is his daughter Mary,
a very Hebe, though a Welsh one, and as

ready to see her guests well attended to

as any inn-keeper's bustling daughter
need be. What more wouhi man wish
for? He must be a surly dog, indeed,

who could be uncomfortable at Dol-
gelley; fiu' a good inn, a pretty and
well behaved serving-maid, and a
lovely landscape, are quite enough for

tlie genuine and hearty traveller.

We had not apprized our worthy
friend, (who, like ourselves, has not

yet summoned sufficient resolution to

enter the •' holy pale of matrimony")
of onr visit to Dolgelley, and the morn-
ing after our arrival we strolled forth,

in the direction pointed out by onr host,

towards the domicile of our old college

companion, l\lr. ^\ . He welcomed
us to Wales with sincere cordiality,

insisted upon our dining and spending

the day with him, and invited us to

accompany him in a walk to a farm of

his, four miles among the hills, south-

east of the town. We gladly acceptwl

the invitation, and away we went ac-

<!ordingly. We have heard it asserted

that there is no real pleasnre in viewing
beautiful scenery; that a great deal

more is said about gre<;n and lofty hills,

waving woods, romantic cataracts,

foaming torrents, cloud-capt moun-
tains, and grassy glades, than the mere
sight of either or of all can ever in-

spire. Nay. a good-hnmoured little

friend of ours, ^wliose peregrin at ion -s

have been chiefly confined to the sub-

urbs of the metropolis, has often told

ns, that to his mind, Cheapside, lighted

with gas on a dark winter's night, i»

far more grand and beautiful than any
eountryfied landscape in the world.

We can find no fault with the

honest citizen's predilection; we only

pity the taste of the individual who
can possibly and in good earnest enter-

tain so gothic and unpoetical a notion.

There are, donbtles.s, many other men
besides our friend, who look with in-

difference, if not with contempt, on the

glorious loveliness of niral sceneiy

;

who cannot admire the s{)lendid works
of "Nature and Nature's Ood," and.

whose contracted and frigid souls ex-

pand
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panel not to the insphltlng melody of

tile summer morn.
O how can they renounce the boundless

store

Ofcharms which Nature toher votary yields'.

The warbling woodland, the resounding'

shore,

The poinp of groves, the garniture of fields

;

All that the genial ray of morning gilds,

And all that echoes to the song of even
;

All that the mountain's sheltering bosom
shields,

And all the dread magnificence of heaven,

Oh how can they renounce, and hope to be
forgiven !

( To he continued.)

For the Monthlij Magazine.
On ih£ LARCH, /row Practical Obser-

vations wade in SCOTLAND., btj a
landed Proprietor and Planter, of
Furfurshire ; ivritten originallij in

French, at the desire ofsome Planters

of that country, and translated by
MR. LAWRENCE.
(Chvcludcdf om No. 352,/). 221.

J

THERE are at this time hi France
extensive wastes left entirely un-

productive, which are capable of beinij

converted into plantations of Lirch. It

is both the duty and the interest of that

government to <i;ive the utmost encou-
ragement to tiie plantation of so precious

a tree. We have remarked that the

larch planted on poor soils, meliorates

them in a most remarkable manner;
and that lands v.hich had produced
nothing but stunted heath and rubbish,

in a few years had changed their face,

and became covered with green herbage.

All the leaves of the larch fall on the
approach of winter, and form an en-
riching manure to the soil.

In ornamental plantations, the larch

has been mixed with other forest trees,

aud being once cut, afterwards attained
a useful size. Of all the pine class, it

IK that which is least injurious to other
ti'ee.s which grow under its protection

;

and we have a fine plantation of oak
and beech, sheltered by larches, which
have been cut with great profit at the

age of thirty-five years, leaving the

former trees in full vegetation, which
seems even to have had a growth more
rapid aftei- the shelter of the larches

was withdrawn.
Next to the larch, iu Scotland we

esteem the fir or deal tree, piniis abies,

as the most profitable for plantation

upon waste lands ; it requires a soil of
con.siderable humidity and some deptii,

however barren, such as the turfy and
marshy lands. This kind of soil is com-

mon in Scotland, and probably in many
parts of France, on wet borders at the

foot of the mountains. The Norwe-
gian fir, if planted in a proper soil, is

equally rapid in growtii with the larch.

It produces more wood than the larch,

its trunk rising less rapidly into cone,

but it requires a greater space of land.

Thick planting in a particular manner
impedes its growth; and while we can

plant twelve or fourteen hundred
larciies upon a Scotch acre, we cannot

safely risk upon the same extent of

land mine than nine hundred or a
thousand firs.

There is this great advantage in the

larch, that it is seldom warped or

crooked in its growth, either from the

po^^er of the wind or other causes ; its

lateral branches being very long at the

inferior parts, while at the summit
they are veiy short. The extremity

consists of a strong and elastic upright

spri?. The top of the larch also, is

more slender and flexible than that of

the common pine. Fir wood is most
commonly used in Norway, and also

universally in England, for flooring,

door-pannels and wainscot. It is du-
rable, and fetches the same price as

the larch, but its bark has not hitherto

been used in the tanneries.

In Scotland there are two varieties

of the fir, the branches of the one are

arched from the bottom to the top,

those of the other, pendant. The last

kind is the best, the first being subject

to have its terminal shoot injured b,y

the frost, which never happens to the

other. The first is a slow grower, the

other shoots rapidly, and is well re-

plenished with the resinous juice. It ne-

ver requires pruning or lopping, unless

of those branches which are quite dead,

for the resin distils freely from the

wounds made in cutting a living

branch.
The resinous juice of the larch is

the turpentine of commerce. If in

France, as in Scotland, this tree should
be found to make good firewood, a con-

siderable profit might be made by ex-
tracting the turpentine through an in-

cision before the wood is felled. But
this ouglit not to be done in a plantation,
tlie timber of wliich is intended for

doniestic or maritime buildings ; for

in the case of the American pine, we
liave thorough experience in England,
of the difference between the v.-ood of
the red pine cut up iu its full sap, and
that from wJiich the tiirpenline had
been previously cxtractcid. The first
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is |>erliaps the best kiud of deal kuowu
or used in Europe ; the hitter, beyond
doubt, among the worst ; a better

proof for which cannot be assigned, than
the fact, that it is peculiarly subject to

the diy rot.

Hitherio we have not discovered in

the larch any symptoms of that de-

structive malady: but piobably our
experience of that precious wood, on
that important point, and as to its ad-

vantages or disadvantages, has not yet

l)eeu sufficienlly long or extensive. A
moist close and foul air seems to be the

native climate of the diy rot in the

timber used for the construction of

houses iind of ships; on which account
our most experienced builders are care-

ful to leave no lioilows or cracks which
may enclose air in the beams or planks
to be converted.

The larch, contrary to the fir, will suc-

seed upon a poor soil, in its actual state,

unfit either for corn crops, or to be con-
verted into pastures ; in short, never
likely to repay the expence of either of

those purposes. We have found the
expences of this plantation not to ex-

seed fourscore and teafra>ics per Scotch
acre, including thecharge of ditch and
bank for the inclostu'e.

lu the moimtainouscantons, the shel-

ter afforded by these plantations to the

flocks and herds th.ere fed, may become
an object of the greatest importance.

In ornamental gardens of a certain

extent, few forest trees are nuire shewy
and beaiitifnl than the larch ; its long
and pendant interior branches, extend-
ing over the green turf, produce a most
elegant and picturesque eiVect.

Theeulogiuni, wx- trust, will be par-

doned, which we have bestowed upon
this precious tree, for we have for.ud

by experience, that for sale, for utility

in theconstructionofall kinds of biiild-

ings, and for the embellishment and
shelter it affords to gloomy and sombre
regions, its worth is almost inestimable;

that it mclioiates the soil, and pro-

duces pasturage upon lands apparently
condemned by nature to barrenness.

In fine, we continue to make an annual
extension in tlie phiutation of this our
favourite tree.

*^* A most importaiit application of larch

timber has been made within these few
years. lu consequence <<f the failure of a

fir-biiilt hai-bour-bars^e, at Dundee, one of

larch has been constructed and substituted;

and after a number of years' wear, it has
proved perfectly sound. In consequence of
this trial, several boats have been built of

larch, as preferable to oak for lig^htnees in

rowing' and buoyancy In the water, and to

Baltic or American fir for durability. The
experiment is also making in England, of
building the Athol, of 26 guns, with Scotch
larch ; should it succeed, the Duke of
Athol's extensive estates, and those gene-
rally of the northern proprietors, will be
immensely increased in value, larch having
been long the prevailing timber in the plan-

tations of Scotland.

For the Montldi) Magazine.
NEWS FROM PARNASSUS.

No. VII.
MARINO FALIERO, DOGE OF VENICE;

BV LORD EVttON.

THIS work is worthy of the genius
of its author.—It has reaiizetl all

the anticipations to which his previous
efforts could fairly give rise.—Whiit
might have been expected from him,
he has done : and, considering the stan-

dard of reputation, up to Avhich he is

now compelled to write, this is suffi-

cient praise. We never heard that

much promise of dramatic genius was
attributed to him. The character of
his poetrjf and the qualities of his mind,
never appeared to us to possess the es-

sential ingredients of success in that

most difficult of all departments of let-

ters. Perha])s, in some respects, his

talents are ofquite au opposite order.

Yet his play is a po\verful and noble
work, built for fame and futurity. It

conveys no disparagement to say that

it never could succeed upon the stage.

We believe it never was intended for it.

The boards of Drury Lane will not echo
long the imprecations of the Doge.

—

No one but Kean ougtit to have uttered

them—He would have acted the part in

the spirit in which it was written ; and
the force of two such minds concentrated
in a single character, would have car-

ried the public approbation by storm,

even though all the rest of the play hatl

been reduced to a dead letter.

The plot of this play has no claim to

novelty. It is formed upon the old

machinery of a conspirac}', which by
the persevering adoption of successive

playwriglits. has been well nigh worn
out. We have, as usual, a cool calcu-

lating steadjr conspirator, urged on by
a fiery bloodthirsty ruffian, and beti'ay-

ed by an xmdetermined remorseful
companion. In these points, it coin-

cides with the fenice Preseived of Ot-
way ; and Lord Byron has been accused
of imitation. With the exception of
the incidents in the plot, which are his-

torical and inseparable from the sub-

ject.
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ject, no two plays could be mentioned
more decidedly at variance in their ex-
cution. The Venice Preserved is a

genuine drama, lull of passion aud
effect. It is easy, natural, pathetic, and
vohiptuous. The Doge of Venice, on
the other hand, is lofty and severe, and
couiparcafively speaking, laborious. We
may contrast them best in the charac-

ters of their heroines, and the same
compaiison will Jiold good throughout.

-T-Belvidere pi-oduces a high tragic in-

terest—Angiolina little or none. The
first is an exquisite picture of woniauly
beauty, tenderness, and weakness.

—

The latter is a most exemplary wife,

conducting herself with the grealest

good sense and decorum, and entitled

to our utmost respect. AVe willingly

grant it to her, and to the poet who has
embodied so desirable an epitome of

the graver virtues; but we feel con-
vinced that tliis single character pre-

cludes the necessity of a longer contrast,

as. tragedians, between Byron aud Ot-
way. They had little congenial in

their talents, and could not, perhaps, if

they had been willing, have borrowed
from each other.

About the year 1355, Marino Faliero,

Hoge of Venice, ventured, when arriv-

ed at a mature old age, to unite himself
to a young and beautiful orphan, the
daughter of an intimate friend, who
died in reduced circumstances. The
noble spirit of Angiolina admired the

generosity aud loved the virtues of this

ageil nobleman, and she pioved herself

worthy to be his wife. Tn the exercise
of his authoiity the Doge had occasion

to repress the insolence of a young
Venetian, Sfeno, who revenged himself
by affixing a libellous sarcasm on the
Ducal chair. The virtue of Angiolina
looks down upon this insult with calm
disdain ; but the fiery Doge demands
the infliction of signal punishment on
the oft'euder. The case is referred to

the Council of Forty, wlio sentence
Steno to a short imprisonment. To
the Doge, who meditated no less a re-

tribution than death, this judgment
conveyed a grosser insult than his ori-

ginal ground of complaint. His r.ige

and hatred are transferred, with in-

crease, from the criminal to his judges.
He resolves ujwn a capable and full

revenge, to effect which he is driven to

adopt a solecism of state, a kind of
]M)litical paradox. He commits, as it

were, high treason against himself;
and leagties with a baml of malcontents,
w lio by discomfiture became rel>els, to
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cut down the overgrown aristocracy (jf

hiscitj', and set up in its place, the like-

ness of a free government in his own
person. The plot is revealed by (he
humanity of a confederate, who wishes
to spare (he life of his ])atron and
friend ; and the t)ligarchy are ingenious
enough (o turn the tables upon the
Doge, and contrary, as we think, to

the pure aud invariable principles of
legitimacy, to strike oft' the head of
their venerable aud paternal sovei'eign.

To him, this is a matter of little mo-
ment. He displays throughout the
spirit of a lion, and of a magnanimous
one too. He is a true hero—an animal of
prey—and the life or the death of others

or himself, is of small consideration in

his eyes.—But the breath of dishonour
he cannot brook; and to wipe of its

taint, he will dare and lose every thing.

This character (for of the others little

need be said,) is boldly conceived, skil-

fully developed, and vigorously sus-

tained to the last. A gloomy and
threatening cloud hangs over the
remnant of his days. His enter-

prize fails, he is tried, convicted, and
e>.ecuted. But he rises superior to his

oppressors aud ' his fate, and when
death approaches, he rushes ou it, like

aAvhirlwiud. The catastrophe to which
we allude, and which we slu-.U subse-

quently extract for the gratification of
our readers, is appalling. We are tlmn-
derstruck, not by the horrors of death,
but by the force and vehemence of will

with which those lioi-rors are set at

nought and overcome. The Doge de-
fies death into insignificance. Of the

two, we feel inclined to say, that
" He is the elder aud more terrible."

After the fatal blow is given, we feel

as ifwe had witnessed some mighty ex-
plosion, and can hardly believe that

such dangerous and ardent materials
have resolved themselves into thin air

and silent dust ; that a little heap of
earth was once the domicile of »uch a
fierj' and unconquerable spirit.

In the ducal chamber, we find the
Doge awaiting v/ith impatience the sen-
tence of the Forty upon Steno. Their
secretary arrives with it at last, and
retires while the Doge requests his

nephew to read the rescript.

" Take thou this paper

;

The misty letters vauish from my eyes,

I cannot fix them."

The uepliew Bertuccio Faliero, reads,
" That Michel Steno be detained a mouth

In close arrest

—

Doge. Proceed.

3U Bert.
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Bert. My Lord, 'tis finish'd.

Doije. How say you ?—finish'd ! Do I

dream ?
—

'tis false

—

Give me the paper

—

(anatchea the paper
and reads.)

'Tis decreed in council
" That Michel Steno"—Nephew, thine arm !

Bert. Nay,
Cheer up, be calm ; this transport is un-

called for

—

Let me seek some assistance.

Doge. Stop, sir—stir not—
'Tis past.

—

Bert. I cannot but agree with you
The sentence is too slight for the offence-
It is not honourable in the Forty
To affix so slight a penalty to that

Which was a foul affront on you, and even
To them, as being your subjects ; but 'tis

not

Yet without remedy
;
you can appeal

To them once more, or to the Avogadori,
Who, seeing that true justice is withheld,
Will now take up the cause they once de-

clined.

And do you right upon the bold delinquent.

Think you not thus, good uncle r Why do
you stand

So fix'd ? You heed me not :—I pray you
hear me !

Doge. Cdashing dawn the Ducal bonnet,

and offering to trample upon it, exclaims,

as he is irithheld by his nephewJ
Oh ! that the Saracen were in St. Mark's
Thus would I do him homage.

—

Bert. For the sake
OfHeaven and all its saints, my Lord

—

Doge. Away

!

Oh, that the Genoese were in the port

!

Oh, that the Huns, whom I o'erthrew at

Zara,

Were ranged around the palace !"

While these passions are in full ac-

tion, Israel Bertuccio arrives, and suc-

ceeds in enlisting the Doge into the
service of rebellion. In the succeeding
interview between him and Angiolina,
she attempts in vain to mollify the old

man's indignation.

—

Angio. Heaven bids us to forgive our
enemies.

—

Doge. Doth Heaven forgive her own ?

Is Satan saved
From wrath eternal ?

Angio. Do not speak thus wildly

—

Heaven will alike forgive you and your
foes.

—

Doge. Amen! may Heaven forgive them.
Angio. And will you ?

Doge. Yes, when they ire in Heaven!
Angio. And not till then?
Doge. What matters my forgiveness ?

an old man's,

Worn out, scorn'd, spurn'd, abused ; what
matters then

My pardon more than my resentment, both

Being weak and worthlcm? 1 have liv'd

too long.

—

But let us change the argument.—My child.

My injured wife, the child of Loredano,
The brave, the chivalrous,how little deem'd
Thy father, wedding thee unto his friend.

That he was linking thee to shame !—Alas'.

Shame without sin, for thou art faultless.

—

Had'st thou
But had a different husband, any husband
In Venice save the Doge, this blight, this

brand.
This blasphemy had never fallen upon thee.

So young, so beautiful, so good, so pure.
To suffer this, and yet be unavenged.
Angio. I am too well avenged, for you

still love me.
And trust, and honour me ; and all men

know
That you are just, and I am true: what

more .

Could 1 require, or you command ?

Doge. 'Tis well.

And may be better ; but whate'er betide,

Be thou at least kind to my memory.
Angio. Why speak you thus ?

Doge. It is no matter why ;

But I would still, whatever others think.

Have your respect both now and in my
grave.''

The meeting between the Doge and
the conspirators then takes place.

—

After the bargain is concluded, Faliero

feels some compunction, which heover-
comes by recounting his grievances.
" Oime ! Oime ! and must I do this deed ?

Israel. My Lord, you are much mov'd :

it is not now
That such things must be dwelt upon.

Doge. Your patience

A moment—I recede not.—Mark with me
The gloomy vices of this government.
From the hour that made me Doge, the

Doge they made me—
Farewell the past ! I died to all that had

been,

Or rather they to me : no friends, no kind-

ness,

No privacy of life—^ill were cut off;

They came not ne«u: me, such approach

gave umbrage

;

They could not love me, such was not the

law

;

They thwarted me, 'twas the state's policy j

They baffled me, 'twas a patrician's duty ;

They wronged me, for such was to right

the state
;

They could not right me, that would give

suspicion

!

So that I was a slave to my own subjects ; ,

So that I was a foe to my own friends ;

Begirt with spies for guards—with robes

for power

—

With pomp for freedom— gaolers for a

council—
Inquisitors for friends—and hell for life!

I had one only fount of quiet left.

And
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And that they poisou'd ! My pure house-
hold g'ods

Were shiver'd on my hearth, and o'er their

shrine

Sat errinning' Ribaldry and sneeringScorn."

The assembly breaks up, leaving the

Doge and Israel together. The better

nature of the former struggles hard
within him, but he cannot resist the

tejnptation of revenge.
'*''*^" «< Doubt not—fear not—

I

^ Will be yonr most unmerciful accomplice !

And yet I act no more ou my free will,

'Wor my own feelings— both compel me
'.'' back;
But there is hell within me and around,

' 'And like the demon who believes and
trembles,

Must I abhor and do.—Away! away!
Get thee unto thy fellows, I will hie me
•To gather the retainers of our house

—

Doubt not, Saint Mark's great bell shall

wake all Venice,

Except her slaughtered senate : ere the sun

Be broad upon the Adriatic, there

Shall be a voice of weeping, which shall

drown
The roar of waters in the cry of blood !

I am resolved—come on."

From many of the intervening scenes
we might extract passages of great
spirit and beauty ; but we must hasten
to the conclusion. The Doge is seized

and condemned.—He is led to execu-
tion on the top of the stone steps,

«aUed the Giant's staircase.in the Ducal
Palace.—A Cliief of the Ten takes off

the Ducal cap from his head. In his

last speech he pours out all the bitter-

ness and fury of his soul.

Doge. I speak to Time and to Eternity,

Of which 1 grow a portion, not to man :

—

' Ve elements ! in which to be resolved
I hasten, let my voice be as a spirit

Upon you! Ye blue waves! which bore my
banner

;

Ye winds ! which flutter'd o'er as if you
lov'd it,

And fill'd my swelling sails as they were
''•- wafted
To many a triumph ! Thou my nativeearth,
Which I have bled for ; and thou foreign

earth,

Which drank this willing blood from many
.

'.- a wound ;

—

'^'%te«tM^A^, in which my goire will not sink,

but

Reek up° toHeaven ! Ye skies, which will

receive it

;

TTionstiri ! -which shinest on these things
;

and Thou
Who kindlest and who quenchest suns !—

Attest

!

I am not innocent—but are these guiltless ?

I perish, but not unavenged; far ages
Float up from the abyss of time to be.
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And show these eyes, before they close, the
doom

Of this proud city, and I leave my curse
On her and her's for ever!—Yes, the hours
Are silently engendering of the day,
When she, who built 'gainst Attila a bul-

wark.
Shall yield, and bloodlessly and basely

yield,

Unto a basiard Attila, without
Shedding so much blood in her last defence
As these old veins, oft drain'd in shield-

ing her,
Shall pour in sacrifice.—She shall be bought
And sold, and be an appanage to those
Who shall despise her !—She shall stoop

to be
A province for an empire, petty town
In lieu of capital, with slaves for senates.
Beggars for nobles, panders for a people

—

Then, when the Hebrew's in thy palaces.
The Hun in ihy high places, and the Greek
Walks o'er thy mart, and smiles on it for

his;

MTien thy patricians beg their bitter bread
In narrow streets, and in their shameful

need
Make their nobility a plea for pity

;

Then, whea the few who still retain a
wreck

Of their great father's heritage shall fawn
Round a barbarian Vice of King's Vice-

gerent,

Even in the palace where they swayed as
sovereigns.

Even in the palace where they slew their

Sovereign,

Proud of some name they have disgraced.
When these and more are heavy on thee,

when
Smiles without mirth, and pastimes with-

out pleasure;

Youth without honour,age without respect;
Meanness and weakness, and a sense ofwoe
'Gainst which thou wilt not strive, and

dar'st not murmur.
Have made thee last and worst of peopled

desarts
;

Then, in the last gasp of thine agony,
Amidst thy many murders, think of mine.
Thou den of drunkards, with the blood of

princes.

Gehenna of the waters ! Thou Sea-Sodom

!

Thus I devote thee to the infernal Gods !

Thee and thy serpent seed !

[Here the Doge turns and addresses the
executioner.']

Slave ! do thine office !

Strike as I struck the foe! Strike as I would
Have struck those tyrants I Strike deep as

my curse

!

Strike—and but once !

[The Doge throws himself upon his

knees, and as the executioner raises his

sword the scene closes.]

We feel but little inclination to de-
scend from tlie stormy majesty of this

high-wrought
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high-wrought scene, to majter of smal- To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
ler interest. It mi^ht he practicahle tO SIR,

point out some languid or prosaic pas- XN answer to your correspondent, Mr.
sages, and the hroken style of the ver- X Wright, respecting the best means
sification is not always to our taste, of employing the poor, and of detecting
But we cannot dwell on these blemishes the impositions practised by them upon
when our admiration is irresistibly those appointed to administer their re-

commanded by the high strain of poetiy lief, I subjoin a summary a<count of
and the bold and vigorous tone of an economical reform eftected during
thought, which are as conspicuous in the last three yejirs in the parish of
this tragedy, and in the Prophecy of Clerkenwell, under the management
Dante which accompanies it, and to of a " New Board of tiuardians of the
which we cannot now more fully ad- Poor," Jicting with the professed object
vert, as in the best former productions of correcting the errors and vices of tlie

of this poet. old system. Should it not prove a
—^

—

pattern to Mr. Wright's taste for imi-

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine. J-'^l'""' 't "lay answer the purpose to

siR^ him, and to otiiers, as an example to

THERE arc several incidental mis- ^'*'*<^''- ^^ '^'^ events, it may be useful

takes, not indee^d ofany great mo- to the public in general, by shewing

menf, in the memoir of the late Sir "'*^ necessity there is of keeping a

Charles Bunbury, which appeared in ^vali'l'f'i' cy<^ upon tlieir parochial cx-

vour last Number. With your per- l»''udituie, at a time when select vestry

mission I will correct (hem. !*''•'* *"« coming into fashion, and ap-

Sir Charles was not born at Great F**'" *^ ^^ favourite objfn:ts in certain

Barton, but at Mildcnhall, and his qi'-iileis. The statement is as follows;

birth-day was May 21st, 1740. The VVliole expenditure in 1817-

account of his winnings and risk at 1^, u''der the Old Board,

Epsom, when Smolensko won the Der-
^vheu 6(,7 mdividuak are

Kir Gfoi-«o „„.:*»„.. i.„>*'i e Slated to have been m theby Stakes, written hastily from me- Hn.i«n -pit «'.« a a.

mory, is considerably incLect Ac- Do" clT in ISlS-lo; under^'"'"''
' ^

cording to a memorandnin which I the NevBoard, when 566
have since found.and which was noted individuals were in the
irom Sir Charles's own mouth, soon House 15 730 19 8
after his return from Epsom, his sue- Do. do. 1819-20, 502 in the '

cessful bets on Smolensko upon that House 15,348 5 3
occasion, amounted to six thousand Do. do. 1820-21, 493 do. . 15,388 13 8
pounds, at the risk of three thousand No%v it appears from the above state-
three hundred pounds, had the horse ment. that (he aggregate decrease of
been beaten. It lias been lately re- expenditure of (he three last years,
ported m the new.spapers, that this fa- compared with the expenditure of the
mous horse has become the property of year 1S17-1S', and taken as the stan-
FnuceEsterhazy,arcportvoidof foun- dard, is f4640 15s., and the decrease
dation. Smolensko was purchased at of expenditure, for the same period,
the price of thirteen luuulied guineas, npon the four items, '• Casual Poor,
by Richard Wilson, Esq. of Lincoln's Weekly Pensions, InfanfPoor,and Ma-
iun-square, an old friend of Sir Charles tron'sDisbursemeuts''is£4612.15s.l0d.
Bnnbury. The ancient Sorcerer, sire which leaves a saving to the parish of
ot the greater number of (his famous £2?. 19s. 2d. So that here is one-seventh
sturt ot horses, has not been forgotten of the whole number of the poor ofm the will of his late kind and benefi- 1817-18 " weaned" and got rid of, in
ceiit master. The old horse inherits a the first year of the reform system ;Ute estate in (he place where he has so and an average oione-fourth " weaned"
comfor(ably spent his whole life, and and got rid of, in the two last years,
which has been (he (heatre of his useful without the intellieible saving, to the
exertions He is not to be removed parish, of a single fiuthing. Although
Irom Ins long-accustomed loose stable, it seems natural to expect, (hat the re-
iuitt trom those soft and grassy pad- ductiou or decrease, in (he first year,
docks over winch he gamboled in the of one-seventh, and in the two succeed-
(lays ot his youth, until his las( race be ing years of one-fourth of (he whole
run and death himself shall have joe- number of poor of 1817-18, should
kiert Inm (o the ending post. J.ave caused a corresponding decrease
^tners J own. John Lawrence, of (he whole expenditure of (hat year

:

which
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1

wliich, together with the decrease upon
the four items before mentioned, would
amount to a sum not much short of

thirteen thousand pounds ! ! As to tlie

employment of the poor, tlietotal amount
of work done in the three last years, is

f357. 14s. Id. and the amount paid in

(be same perio'l, for flax and machinery
is £4.");$. Is. 2d. thereby clearly demons-
trating, that Lord Castlereagh's theo-

retical proposition of employing the

poor in digging holes one day and fill-

ing them up the next, is less senseless

than the practical specimen afforded

by the Guardian Board of Clcrkenwell,

in tlie emjiloyment of the poor of that

])arish. The best account 1 have seen

of the employment of the poor, is that

presented by Mr. Lidd(dl, Master of

ilie House of Correction at Preston, in

F>ancashire, to tlie county magistrates,

from Easter, 1818, to Easter, 1819, be-

ing 55 weeks.

Average number of Prisoners 254.

Gross earnings . ... £1684 2
Proportion paid to 'i

Prisoners . . 345 17 5 [- 514 5 8

Do. to Inspectors . 168 8 3)
Net earnings of 254 prisoners

in 55 weeks 1169 16 4

The cost of food for the same j)eriod

is JE1846. 8s. 3d. from which the nelt

amount of earnings, being deducted,
leaves a charge of £646. lis, lid. for

the keep of254 prisoners, for 55 weeks,
on an average of less than one shilling

a week for each prisoner, besides al-

lowing rather more than twenty-seven
shillings for tlie private use of each
prisoner. The result is the more cre-

ditable to the management of the go-

vernor, inasmuch, as it has taken place
dtiring a period when wages for the

kind of work (weaving) in which the

prisoners are generally employed, have
been unusually low. J. F. J.

May 23d, 1821.^

For the Monthly Magazine.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF COTEM-

PORARY CRITICISM.
No. XIII.

Edinburgh Heview, No. 69.

THE/>-*< article bears the imposing
title of " History of the English

Lcgisliiture ;" but i.s, in fact, a fault-

finding disijuisitioii concerning a " I'e-

port from the Lords' Committees, ap-
pointed to search the .Journals of the
Hous(;, Rolls of Parliament, and other
records and documents, for all matt(!rs
touching the dignity of a Piier of the
Healm." This elaborate compilation,
of great extent uuU curiosity, although
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satisfactory in many respects, is cer-

tainly, also, in others defective; but
nevertheless, it is one of the very best

things of the kind that has ever issued

from any of the committees of Parlia-

ment. Antiquarian and historical re-

searches are not easily executed by
committees. They require the ardour

and constancy of an individual mind;
whereas eonuuitlees, when not sitting,

may be said to have no intellectual ex-

istence. With regard to the review,

we have two strong objections to the

article. In the first place, the Lords'

report is not publislied, and the public

have no means of ascertaining whether

the observations of the critic are well

or ill-founded, nor, even were it pub-

lished, is the work itself of any gene-

ral interest. Future political histori-

ans may refer to it judiciously, but the

materials of which it consists, in its

present form, possess nothing attrac-

tive, nor could they, in that shape,

have been made so. The critic mo-
destly tells us that he has undertaken

the task expressly, " before it be too

late." being in great concern lest the

report should "go down to posterity,

in its present state, as the deliberate

judgment of one branch of the legisla-

ture, on the ancient constitution of

their country." To say nothing of

the bad grammar of this prefatory

blustering, we would ask what is

meant by a report of a committee being
" the deliberate judgment of one branch

of the legislature ?" That branch has

nothing to do with it—it is but a^twig,

or more truly a bud of a twig : in-

deed, unless we are much misinformed,

the whole has been got up by an
individual, and we suspect the reviewer

knows as nmch ; for he insinuates that

" the author of the report is a young
adventurer in the paths of constitu-

tional antiquities," and stigmatizes

him as " dazzled witli the novelty of

the scenery "—" while his judgment
is warped and perverted by the false

and ))rejudiced accounts he has perused

of former travelU^rs, on whom he ob-

stinately fixes his faith, in opposition

to the evidences of his own senses."

liut if there was a lack of judgment
in taking uj) tin; crude topic of a first
parliamentary report, tiiere is still a

great<',r deficiency in the manner in

whicli it has been handled. For ex-
ainj)lc, (and the same species of false

reasoning may be traced throtighout the
article,) the critic, observes tliat the

<'()mniiltee JKrgiu with llieNorman con-

quest. " They own," says he, " that

the
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the Saxon laws and Saxon institutions

for the administration of justice, were
preserved, with some alterations, by
the Conqueror ; and they are persuaded
that, though the Saxon legislature may
have been altered at the Conquest, ' the

spirit of its free institutions, after a

lapse of years, so far prevailed, as to

force their way into the formation of

what has been since called the House
of Commons!' But notwithstanding

these admissions, they have renounced
all enquiry into Siixon times"—and he
therefore infers, that they cannot have
properly estimated the influence of the

Saxon institutions in the formation of

the House of Commons. Now we
humbly conceive, that it was not at all

necessary to enter into any preliminary
investigation of the state of the Saxon
institutions immediately preceding the

Conquest ; for the innovations of the

Conqueror being made on existing

things, the nature of the thing altered

was necessarily known by the declared

nature of the innovation proposed. But
it is evidently the fault of the reviewer

that he has formed certain hypothetical

opinions with respect to the ancient ju-

ridical, as well as the legislative insti-

tutions of the kingdom, and that he
struggles with the report, because it

seems at variance with his pie-conceiv-

ed theories. The great excellence of

the report is, that it proceeds upon no
pre-conceived tiieory, but brings toge-

ther a variety of materials which will

help the future liistorian. To judge of

it, therefore, by one's own ideas on the

subject, is to do a manifest act of injus-

tice towards the patience and persever-

ance of the author. Independent, how-
ever, of this injustice, the strictures are

written without any taste, and are nei-

ther clear in the expression nor natural

in the diction.

The second article has the inviting

title of " Cookery," and from the bill

of fare and the quality of the meats,

we expected a savoury treat, but we
are disappointed. Not to dwell on

such didluess,—the article itself is ex-

ceedingly mawkish ; it, however, con-

tains a few amusing extracts, which

may render it palatable to those rea-

ders,who will not beat the trouble to

dlscriniijiate lietween tlie extracts alid

the,isto,v^iilj( pn^lqavoiii-s af; humour on

tbi^ part pJTjthe, critic.

i
The ^AiVc^aftide is on Dissenters'

Marriages. \t seems to show some-

thing like the former spirit of the

Edinburgh Review, but it is that spirit

fJufyl,

grown older. Nothing on legislature

can indeed be more absurd than tlie

marriage law of England, whether con-

sidered with respect to the religious

portion of the ceremony, or the legal

enactments. Public opinion is, how-
ever, setting in with a strong current

against both, and the law must soon be
revised.

The fourth article bears the empha-
tic title of " Naples," and relates to a
sketch of the late revolution, by an eye
witness. The whole of that affair is

derogatoiy to human nature, whether
we look at the conduct of the people,

the king, or the allies. The details of

the process by which so foul a stain

was offered on the character of man as

a rational being can only be disgusting,

and the memorj' of them sliould be
hastened by all imaginable means into

oblivion.

The ff/h article is a fulsome eulo-

gium on Auastasius, a work that has

acquired some, degree of celebrity iu

consequence of having been WTitten by
a man of fasliion, and like the poems
of Lord Byron, by containing a num-
ber of real incidents mixed up with a
quantity of morbid sentimentality.

The sixth is a prosing disquisition

concerning the efforts of machinery
and accumulation. We, however, meet
with something like novelty—an Edin-
burgli Reviewer actually seems to doubt
if one of Mr. Malthus' appi-ehensions

may not^' be a little ridiculous. It is

diverting to observe, that the Journal
which first abetted his reveries, begins

to doubt their saneness, just when the
legislature has made an attempt to

carry some of his principles into effect.

The article on " Spring Guns and
Man Traps"—the seventh—deserves to

l)e read, it is spirited and sensible ; we
think that in this we can discover

touches of an elder hand—one of the

original contributors.
" Mrs. Graham's Three Months near

Rome," supplies the topic of the wi»/A

article. In the perusal of the book
itself, we had much pleasure. It is

written with taste and simplicity,many
of the descriptions are pictui-esque,

and some of the incidents are not only

well told^ but possess the interest of
romance. The review of it, however,
is not distlnguii^hed by any other merit

than a tone ofcandour and good-nature.

For some time the periodical press

of this countiy has been spiritedly

exerted in reducing the excessive pre-

tensions to superior accomplishments
on
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on the part of our neighbours, the
French, and the tenth article is devoted
to this purpose. We have long been
of the numl>er of those who are of opi-

nion tliat tliei-e is decidedly more ori-

ginality, more of the inventive faculty,

and greater practical knowledge among
the British than the French ; and were
there no other proof of our national

superiority than the simple isolated

fact, that with a smaller, a poorer, and
a less populous country, we have at-

tained greater national objects and
conferred greater laws on mankind
than France, with all her pretensions,

has been able to effect ; this alone
will be sufficient to determine the
question. It is no answer to this, that

France has been under a cruel system
of government, for the very circum-
stance of submitting to a worse system
is itself a proof of inferiority. In the
management of the controversy in the
present instance, the reviewer however
aoes not shine; this article is not only
deficient in. spirit, but instead of em-
bracing what might havebeen expected,
a philosophical or comparative estimate

of the proficiency of the (wo nations
in the arts and sciences, it consists

chiefly of catalogues of names, and of
institutions, without any discriminative
account of the causes of their celebrity,

«r of the objects to which tliey relate.

It is unworthy of the Edinburgh Re-
view.

Legal arguments and legal discus-

sions of any kind, and concerning any
object, no matter what, are about the

most arid subjects upon which the

human faculties can be employed. It

was with no small degree of surprise,

therefore, that we found a paper on
English Conveyancing occupying a very
considerable portion of this number.

Mr. Brougham's indefatigable la-

bours to improve the means of educa-
tion to the common people, (!laims an
unqualified tribute of admiration, from
every man that wishes well to the glory

and happiness of his native land. The
twelfth article relates to the bill for

that purpose, and combats with some
ability, and in a sensible manner, dif-

ferent objections which have been
made to that most patriotic and meri-
torious legislative project. As we are
in the number of those who say, " let

the bill pass, and rectify afterwards
any defects that may be found out by
carrying it into effect," we can only
recommend to those who entertain

doubts upon the subject, to let us know
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the whole truth of their obje«ions fb the
principle, and not pester tlie friends of
national improvement with their petty,
local and parochial concerns. The
Education Bill is one of those measures
which will affect the destiny of man-
kind, and we cannot sit still with pa-
tience when we hear it considered with
reference (o the interests of this or that
particular sect, or church, or congrega-
tion. It may, however, be expedient
to try to conciliate all parlies, but the
thiug is impossible ; and therefore we
would have been more content, had the
Edinburgh Review with the spirit of
its pristine energy, given the mean
sectarian persons, tliat attempt to touch
" the ark of our magnificent and awful
cause," a hearty and an effectual rap
over the knuckles.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

MY own practice and experience,
enable me to corroborate most

fully the remarks of your correspon-
dent Aristor, as to the advantage of
giving to birds, confined in cages, a
constant supply ef fresh water, than
which nothing, I am persuaded, more
contributes to keep the little creatures
in good health. Indeed, the contrary
practice seems not only to be inhuman
but against all sense and reason. For '

in a state of nature the feathered tribes

are so particularly observant of ablu-
tion and the duties of the toilet, as
never to be seen in deshabille ; and
surely nothing can be more crue% than
to confine them for their lives in cages
without this necessary, this indispen-

sable means of cleanliness and com-
fort. A favourite bird (a canary) of
mine, died this winter, I believe from
the effects of cold, at the age of about
fifteen years. He was always cheerful

and vigorous ; which I have ever at-

tributed to his constant ablutions,

which (such is the force of habit) he
would perform generally in winter as

well as summer. His general food
was of course rape and canary ; besides

which, I usually gave him the option of
a share of what was going in the house.

Sometimes a morsel of veal, not too

much done, chopped small with a little

bit of bread ; sometimes a bit of hard
boiled egg, plantain, gi'oundsel, or let-

tuce. French plum, apple, sponge bis-

cuit, in short almost any thing. For I

have found that much may Deleft to

their own discretion ; and that there is

little or no fear that they will take that-

which
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whicli is hurffiil, when placed before food, but iihove all things water should

theni) accompanietl by their customary never be neglected. J, N.

RiiMlxNlSCENTlA
OF REMARKABLE (UIARACTERS Ol'' TUli LAST AGE.

HANNAH LKJHTFOOT,
(the fair QUAKER.)

[/« consequence ofan enquiry relative to

this ccleljratcd Lady, in a late Number,
we have been favovrcd with the following
letter from a respectable yentleman at

IVarminster, and we are promisedfurther
iriformation. On enquiring of the Axford
family, who still are respectable grocers

on Ludgate Hill, we traced a son of the

person alluded to in the letter, by his se-

cond wife. Miss Uartlett, and ascertained

that the information of our correspondent

is substantially correct. From him we learn

that the lady lived six weeks icithher hus-

band, who was fondly attached to her, but
one evening when he happened to be from
home, a coach and four came to the door,

when she ivas conveyed into it and carried

off at a gallop, no one knew whither. It

appears the husband was inconsolable at

first, and at different times applied for
satisfaction about his wife at Weymouth,
and other places, but died after sixty years
in total ignorance of her fate. It has,

however, been reported, that she had three

sons by her lover, since high in the army ;

that she was buried at Islington under
another name—and even that she is still

living.]

YOUR correspondent enquires (in

your Magazine for April) ibr

some account of tiie Fair Quaker who
ouce engaged the affections of Prince

George. Her name was not Wheeler,
but Hannah Lightfoot, She lived

with her father and motlier at the cor-

ner of St. James's market, who kept a

shop there (I believe a linen-draper's).

The Prince had often noticed her in his

way from Leicester-house to St. James's,

ana was struck with her person. Miss

Chudleigh, late Duchess of Kingston,

became his agent.

The Iloyal lover's relations took

alarm, and sent to enquire out a young
mau to marry her. Isaac Axford was
a shopman to Burton the grocer, on
Ludgate-hill, and used to chut with her

when she came to the shop to buy gro-

ceries.

Perryn.of !vnightsbridge,it was said,

fiirnished a place of neeting for the

Royal lover. An agent of Miss Chud-
leigh's called on Axford, and proposed,

that on his manying Hannah,he should

have a considerable sum of money.
Hannah staid a short time with her

husband, wiien she was taken oft' in a

carriage, and Isaac never saw her more.
Axford learnt tliat she was gone with
Miss Chudleigh. Isaac was a poor-

hearted fellow, or, by making a bustle

about it, he might perhaps fiave secured

to himself a good provision. He told

me, when I last saw him, tliat he
presented a petition at St. James's,
which was not attended to ; also tliat

he had received some money from
Perryn's assignees on account of his

wife.

Isaac lived many years as a I'espect-

able grocer at V/arminster, his native

place, but retired from business before

his death, which took place about five

years ago, in the Stith year of his age.

Many years after Hannah was taken
away, her husband, believing her dead,

married again to a Miss Bartlett, of

Keevel (N.Wilts,) and by hersucceed(!d

to an estate at Chevrell, of about £150
a year. On the report reviving, a few
years' since, of his first wife's being
still living, a Mr. Bartlett (first cousin
to Isaac's second wife) claimed the

estate on a plea of the invalidity of this

second marriage.

It was said, that the late Marquis of
Bath, a little before his death, reportej,

that she was then liviiig, and the same',

has been asserted by other gentlemen'
of this neighbourhood.
Hannah was fair and pure, as far as

I ever heard; but report says " not the
purest of all purcs " in respect to the

house of Mr. Periyn, who left her an
annuity of £40. a year. She was in-

deed considered as one of the beautiful

women of her time, and rather disposed

to en ban point.
M'^ARMINSTERIENSIS.

Warminster, 30th April, 1821.

LADY READE of Shipton, in Oxford-
shire, and May Fair, London.

From the unpublished MS. of a Touri-tf.

The manor house in which Lady
Reade resided at Shipton, commanded
a delightful, though not a very exten-

sive woodland view. The gardens,
useful and ornamental, were of con-

siderable extent. There were forc-

ing houses for pine-apples,- vines,

orange and lime trees, and other exo- ,

ties

;
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tics ; and some remarkably large myrtle
trees, which the jjardener said were
considerably more than a century old ;

the buildings all looked old and de-

cayed. But those beautiful lawns,

where the family and visitors, in other

days, used to promenade, were now,
and for thirty or forty years liad been
covered over with wooden frames,

roofed over head, (he sides made of

large strong wire work, in wliich vast

cages, an immense assemblage of birds,

chiefly foreign, were kept. Amongst
(he specimens then exhibited, the most
beautiful as to form, and tiie most
splendid as to plumage, were different

species of gold and silver pheasants.

The rooms aboimded with fine family
portraits, but that which was by far the

most captivating, was the jwrtrait of

the Lady Dowiiger, Jane Reade, painted
by Sir Joshua Reynolds, tiie subject

of these observations. The features

were fine, the physiognomy benevolent

;

and es(eemed one of the happiest

efforts of that great artist. As I stood

admiring this beautifnl work of ait,

and drew with my mind's eye the

present features and figure of this lady,

now between eighty and ninety years
of age, I could not trace the slightest

resemblance ; not a vestige remaining
of that beauty so eminent in her youth-
ful days.

The history of this lady affords an
eventful illustration of the folly of

affecting too much delicacy, and of
making rash vows. When young, she
is represented as having been proud and
high-spirited ; but her husband hoped
that time and reflection would soften

and ameliorate these her only failings.

They lived very happily, till, unfor-
tunately for both, she was delivered of
twins. From that hour a ridiculous

idea of the indelicacy of having twins,
filled her mind with such phantasies,
tliat the advice of her dearest friends

were not powerful enough to induce her
to reside with her husband ; and a se-

paration took place.

The effect her rash vow had upon
her future happiness, was, liowever,

strikingly lamentable; and she that
had been the admirati(m of the coun-
try for the beauty of her person, and
the elegance of her manners, re-

tire<l in disgust from the polished
circle of society in which she had been
reared ; from this poiod a marked
change in her temper, manner, and
Iiabits, was observed. She became
attached to birds and monkies, and
Monthly Mag. No. 355.
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from purchasing a few, she went on
collecting, resolved to possess the finest

collection of birds in England, and
being unsparing of money, she rea-
lized her intention, and formed a
most magnificent aviary ; having ob-
tained, sometimes as presents, but
more frequently by purchase, speci-

mens of the most beautiful or scarce
birds from every quarter of the world,
from the largest to the minutest ; and
to keep alive the gaudy natives of the
tropics, she had stoves constructed that
kept the air of the rooms at a proper
degree of heat. She is said to have
frequently given a hundred and fifty

guineas for a single bird.

I went through the apartments where
the poor prisoners were confined : the
noise of the different species of macaws,
cockatoos, paroquets, and parrots, was
absolutely deafening : and the air was
so foul, notwithstanding eveiy thing
that care and regularity in cleaning
their cages could effect, that it was quite
noxious. The pale cheeks and dim
eye of the " bird-maid,'''' as the female
was called who exhibited the collection
to strangers, sufficiently proved the ill

effects of the effluvia they occasioned.
Several, years prior to my visit to Ship-
ton, a fire happened through a defect
in one of the stoves, and a great number
of her collection of birds were burned,
and more were suffocated : the latter

were embalmed, if the expression is

allowable ; and having died in the full

brilliancy of feather, they looked al-

most as well as when living, and formed
a study whence many of our artists are
said to have borrowed specimens to

copy in their paintings. These were
exhibited on the principal floor, leading
from the great stair<;ase to the drawing-
room.
As Lady Reade advanced in years,

this attachment grew stronger and
stronger; she neglected her person,
paid no regard to fashion, intermixed
but little with the world, and by imper-
ceptible degrees, lost every trait, not
only of female beauty, but of feminine
reserve and delicacy ; as if she regretted
her sex, and wished to conceal it.

Lady Reade was never a vicious wo-
man ; she had not disgraced her cha-
racter ; but her eccentricities in dress
and manners being talked of far around,
she was followed by crowds whenever
she appeared in public; which imitat-

ing and offending the pride of wealth
and birth, it helped to put an end to

the influence of native benevolence,
3 X and
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.and she bocamc an insulated being and
a misanthroiM*.

;' When she travelled between London
and Sliipton I^ady Reade atti-acfcd as

iiiitch ittU^ntion as monan^hy itself. At
the inns wliere slie stopped tlie gates

were usually shut, to afford her an op-
portunity ot disembarking and landing
her cargo of parrots, nionkies, and
other living attendant^, who were
stowed in and about her carriages. As
soon as she cot to Miuijdalen Bridge, at

Oxford, a crowd was sure to collect, if

it were in tlieday-tlme,who followed or

preceded, accnmulatingasshe advanced,
so that by the time she arrived at the

Star inn, it was sometimes difficult to

make way ; and it must be owned her
gi-ofesf]ue appearance, in the midst of
her living animals, was calculated to

excitt; curiosity in an eminent degree.

She is said still to have possessed the

power to re-assume the lady, and to

have kept up a correspondence with
the late Duke of Marlborough and
two or three other old acquaintance.

With her daughter-in-law, the widow
of her son, and mother of Sir John
Reade, bart. of Bleddingtcm, she held

no intercourse wliatever ; but was re-

ported to fi^el, amidst all her singula-

rities, a powerful affection towards her
grandson. And if, amongst what were
termed " the old standards.,'''' any case of

sadd(!n distress occurred, I was .informed
she would secretly administer relief.

Since this visit in 1S12, this most
singular lady has paid the debt of na-

ture, having attained to a very old age.

Her aviaiy she left, partly to the Queen,
and j)art to the Duke of Marlborough ;

the whole .are probably dispersed, and it

may be long before any person of fortune

is again seized with a similar t.aste.

Her collection was m.agnificeiit, and
presented to the eye the wondrous va-

riety of tlie feathered tribe, in all the

Ipomp of radiant plumage; but I iTiust

'cou fcss, the wild songsters of hei' groves,
' '^har gaily pcnu'ed their morning and
"feveniug carols, gave uie far greater

^Ij)leasure than the whole of iier costly

lr;)jT(uh )(.' i>t hi.,;' «,.: .. ..

J* STERNE.

J**^'
The following' anecdote of Sterne was

"-'V^ittrrated to me by my late uncle, Mr. Geo.
"'Smith, of St. Saviour's Church-yard, and,
'I lis the value of such biographical gleauiug's

•"Mdepcnds eiUivcly upon their geuuineuess, I

'X! think it proper to state that my above rela-

i;f..tive was an eye witness, as well as his

rttJtldtBi*! .brother, tlie late highly respected

-,rf.l '.-.„...

Thomas Smith, sen. esq. who died alderman
and father of the city of York iu IHIO.

I'^NORT Smith.
Black Swan-yard, Bermoiuhei/street.

During the time this celehratcAl ch.a-

racter was one of (he prebendaries of

York, his Royal Highness Kdward,
late Duke of York, paid a visit to tlie

Cathedral, one Sunday, purposely to

hear him preach. Such an occurrence
drew together a more than ordinary
congregation, most of whom were w(dl
acquainted with Sterne's peculiar
powers as a preacher, and who well
knew how beautifully his mind could
meander througli the diversities of
every subject,

"From grave to gay, from lively to severe."

His Royal Highness was observed
to enter his pew with a most compla-
cent smile on his countenance, antici-

pating, no doidjt, a few of those well
strung c(«npliinents being paid him,
such as servile genius too often disho-

nours itself in bestowing upon mere
worldly rank and exterior splendo(u-

:

but thepreiicher shewetl himself in a far

difl'erent light from that of a flatterer

and fawner upon power. He felt the
due importance of iiis sacred office, and
with a voice well suited to the solem-
nity of th(! occasion, he pronounced to

his numerous and .admiring audience
the following forcible text:— "It is

better to trust in the Lord than to put
any confidence in princes.'"

Never did the genius of Yorick dis

play itself more divinely. His dis-

course was a masterpiece of well-tem-
pered, acute reasoning, aiming its gol-

den shafts with irresistible force and
acumen against the vain corruption
and suporciliousuess whicli too often

SAV.ay the bosoms of the mighty in this

life. On this occasion the patron of

Falconer sat abashed, with his eyes

fix(><l on the ground ; his features red-

dened with confusion, and perhaps in-

wardly working with shame. I hope
he felt as he ought, and that the lecture

was not lost upon him ; and I sincerely

wish we had a few more such honest
interpreters of Divinity as Sterne ; who
could dare to waive all distinctions

whenever morality requites it—and
who bad courage to hurl on the heads
of high-raised licentiousness and de-

pravity, the thunderbolts of Christian

reproof and admonition, shewing that

it is not iu the outward glare of cir-

cumstances that their weight in society

* Psalm 118, verse 9.
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must be found ; but I may ventnie to

assert, that it is virtue alone that can
adjust the cords of worldly power, so as

to render their owners happy and their

possessions secure, in those sublunary
concerns which they are superiorly

connected Avitli, in this " vale of ha-

rassing triiiLs," to the lest of mankind.
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neiglibours, he left off eatinc; ass flesh,

and only lived on vegetables, as the
common Sort of food, he said, hurt his

conscience. ^

MR. THOMAS BENTLEY, MR. DOBBS,
late Member far Cknrlemont^ in Ire-

land, BELL the Life Guardsman, fyc.

Mr. Thos. Bentley was a general
dealer in his native town of Sudbury,
in Suffolk, which he quitted about the
year 17^0, to open a warehouse in Lon-
don. Probably he had been always of

a religious turii, but it is certain that a

few years before he came ;to lo\vn, he
suddenly conceived that almost every
innocent enjoyment iu life was sinful,

and, as such, that it WJis his duty to

publish his sentiments to the world. To
obviate the objection that he preached in

opposition to his own practice, he first

stripped his house of pictures, prints,

&c. which he insisted upon destroying,

because, as he urged iu answer to the

objections of Mrs. Bentley, they might
otherwise become the cause of sin in

others. His next object was to alter

his dress to the resemblance of that

worn by the Friends, excepting that

instead of the dest and finest, he pre*

ferredthe worst and the coarsest. From
the same principles, when females came
to his shop to purchase any of the best
of linen &c.,lie would recommend them
not to do so, but to purchase double
the (piantify of some inferior kind, in

order that they might be enabled to

give tiie other half away.
This conduct, no doubt, rendered it

necessary to lea^-e the shop at Sudbury
;

but as Mr. Bentley was not independ-
ent, he for some years had a warehouse
iu town. In the meantime, his admoni-
tions to the world were not confined to

speaking, a privilege of which he avail-

ed himself wherever he might be, but
he published at his own expense a num-
ber of pamphlets, hand-bills, letters,

&c. Some of the latt(;r were addressed
' to those who seek peace with God.' He
also presented a letter to the members
of the House of Commons, dated May
12(h, I7IH, in which he assured them,
that although he had a fortune of one
tiiousand jMiunds, and naturally liked
good living, yet that Ik; lived on horse
antl ass flesh, barley bread, stinking
bu((ci, ikv. But wlik;n he found tjiat

eating such things gave oft'ence to his

After Mr. Benfley's separation from
his Avife, which took place several years

previous to his own decease, lie carried

his aversion to tiic observance ofknown
usages with respect to diet, to a still

gieatcr extreme. He Mould have no
set meal-times, insisting that the calls

of nature ought to be obeyed at all

times, and, if possible, in all places.

After became to London, he never had
but one servant, who, as he respected

his master's principles, was contented
sometimes to breakfast at six in the

morning, and sometimes not before

noon. As any thing like pride in dress

was abhorrent to Mr. Beutley's way of
thinking, this faithful servant was con-

tent to wear the clothes presented by
his master, without any alteration. Mr.
Bentley was six feet high within a few
inches ; but his Sancho Panza, a short

man, positively wore one of his mastej"'s

coats, nearlydragging along the ground.
At length, however, the ridicule which
Mr. Bentley brought upon himself by
advocating the eating of ass flesh, tend-
e<l considerably to cool his ardour for

making proselytes, to which may be

added the expenses he had been at foi-

years in printing his numerous proiluc-

tions, addressed to all ranks, which he
generally gave away, having experi-

mentally found few persons who would
purchase them.

Mr. Bentley was only an occasional

visiforof the little singular society that

used to assemble with Mr. John Dennis,
the bookseller, and others, at the house
of a friend, near Hoxton.

Mr. DoBBS, a member of the Irish

Parliament about 1799, was another of
the persons that attended this small
circle of religious enquirers. Partial

to his own country, he seriously main-
tained that, according to the Book of

Revelations, Ireland was selected to be
the principal theatre of the approaching
Millennium ; and that the tine linen in

which the Saints are said to be clothed

in chap, xvi., was to be manufactured
in Ireland ; and that as serpents and
all venomous creatures were banislied

thence by St. Patrick, Satan, the old

serpent, was also destineil to receive his

deadly blow there. The (iiant's Cause-
way, he thought, had been referred to

by Daniel. (>ogand Magog, who, it is

supposed in Ezekiel, would give the

Saints a good deal of trouble before the
Millennium;
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Millennium, Mr. Dobbs supiHJsed were
to come from New South Wales ; aud
Armagh, in Ireland, he understood was
the Armaggedon mentioned in the Re-
velations, where the great battle was
to be fought. Eveiy person in exist-
ence, Mr. Dobbs maintained, liad lived
in this world more than once, and that
before the Millennium there would be
an army of a hundred and forty-four
thousand persons, who would have the
full confidence of their having been in
the world before.

A volume in octavo, being a concise
View of History and Prophecy, &c., by
Francis Dobbs, Esq., member for the
borough of Charlemont, in Ireland

—

London, 1800, will suflSciently evince
that the sentiments of this gentleman
have been by no means misrepresented
in this sketch. In Mr. Dobbs's book,

not a little upon account of the positive
assertion of the latter, that Sir Isaac
Newton had borrowed his ideas of at-
traction and gravity from thealchymis-
tical, theological, and astrological shoe-
maker of Gorlitz, in his book entitled
" Tlie Three Principles."
Mr. John Bell, commonly called

the Life Guardsinan, who predicted
the end of the world, and the certain
destruction of Ix)ndon, about the year
1757, was a kind of honorary member
of this society, and, when he uttered
these terrible effusions, was a preacher
in Mr. John Wesley's connection, from
which of course he was excludetl ; but
he lived not only to recover his reason,
but to renounce all his former connec-
tions and predilections. Mr. Bell, for

several years after, kept a hosier's

, shop near Holborn Bridge. The writer
he refers to the meeting at Hoxton, of this article saw Mr. Bell in the act
consisting of « thirty persons, all of of making himself very merry at the
M'hom declared they had reasons out of
the common order of things, to think
that these times would produce mighty
changes, that would end in the esta-
blishment of human happiness."

Several of these characters, espe-
cially Mr. J. Dennis, the bookseller.

expense of Mr. Rowland Hill's hearers,
when, previous to his establishment in
the Surrey-road chapel, he used occa-
sionally to preach in the open air near
White Concluit House, in the London-
field, at Hackney, and elscM here. Mr.
Bell was living in genteel retirement.

were ardent admirers of the writings of on a small farm at Hyde, near Edge-
Jacob Behmen, and his recent transla- ware, in the winter of 1794-5.
tor, the late Rev.William Law, and this

CORNUCOPIA,
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after the incorporation of the East Irt-

dia company (A.D. 1597) was in 1(502,

In 1669 Bombay was transferred by
Charles II. to the company.

SPIDERS.
The sexton of the church of St. Eus-

tace, at Paris, amazed to find frequently
a particular lamp extinct early, and yet
the oil consumed only, sat up several

nights to discover the cause. At length
detected that a spider of surprising'

size, came down the cord to drink the
oil. A still more extraordinaiy in-

stance of the same kind occurred dur-
ing the year 1751, in the cathedral of

Milan. A vast spider was observed
there, which fed on theoilof the lamps.

M. Morand, of the academy of sciences,

has described this spider, and furnished

a drawing of it. His words are

—

Le
corps, coiileur de sine, arrondi, termine,

en pointe, avec le dos et les pottes ve

lues, pesoit quatre litres. This spider,

of four pounds weight, was sent to the

Emperor of Austria, and placed in the

imperial museum.
HANOVERIAN

EARLY SETTLEKS IN INDIA.

NO other record of the original set-

tlers at Battacolo. on the western
coast of India, is to be obtained on
the spot than the following monumen-
tal inscriptions.

HERE LIETH THE BODY OF GEORGE WYE
MARCHANT. DEC. XXV : MARCH :

AVO. DNl : NRI. CHRISTI. SALV : MVNDI.
MDCXXXVH :

:J637: GEO: WYE:

HERE LIETH THE BODIE OF ANT. VERN-
WORTHY' MARCHT. DEC : JO. APRIL ANO.

DNI.NRI: CHRISTI. SALV : MVADI :

MDCXXXVII:
ANTO. VERNEWORTUY' : J6.37 :

HERE LIETH THE BODY" OF WILLIAM BAR-
TON CKY'RVRGION : DEC: XXX: NOVEM-
BER: ANNO DNI NI CHRISTI: SALV: MWDI.

MDCXXXVII :

; J637 : WILLIAM BARTON.

From the dates it would appear the

persons buried here were amongst the

eiirliest of the British settlers in India.

The first fleet which left England
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HANOVERIAN SUCCB5SSION SECURED
BV WEIiSH VOTES.

Oa the day that tlie Hanoverian suc-

cession bill passed the house of Com-
mons, Sir Arthur Owen, hart, member
for Pembrokeshire, and Griffith Rice,

esq. member for Carmarthenshire, pre-

vented the friends of the present royal

family from being left in a minority.
The particulars, as related by the

posterity of these families, are, that Sir

Arthur Owen and Mr. Griftitli Rice, on
that day, met accidentally in the Lobby,
when the Tory administration were
stealing the question through the house
at an early hour, and when many of
the whigs were absent. The house
was about to divide, when one of the
Whig membeis seeing a majority in fa-

vour of the house of Stuart, exclaimed
that the whole was an infamous pro-

ceeding. Almost frantic, he immedi-
a.t«ly ran out of the house in search of

some of his partizans, to give a turn in

favour of the Elector of Hano\'er. Per-
ceiving Sir Arthur and Mr. Rice, as he
came out, walking leisurely about the

Lobby, he addressed them with much
vehemence—" What do you mean, gen-
tlemen ?—staying here when the Hano-
verian succession Bill is going to be
thrown out!" " When I heard that," Sir

Arthur used often to relate," I made but
one step into the house, and my voice

made the number equal for the bill, 117,
and the tories had no more. Mr. Rice,

with great gravity coming after me, had
the honor of giving the casting vote in

favour of the Hanoverian succession !"

CAST-IRON TOMBSTONES.
At Vienna it is common to cast slabs

for the lids of tombs. Moveable types

are inserted in the moulds to trace the

inscription, and a basso relievo of em-
blematic design adorns mostly the tab-

blet. The poet Komer is thus interred

;

and the design on his monument re-

presents a lyre and a sword : he fell,

like Kleist, fighting for a country,

which his lyric and dramatic verses

had delighted and illustrated.

Marble slabs are in this country very

costly : it is probable that tombstones

of cast-iron could be substituted with
economy, and with encreased grace and
elegance of sepulchral architecture.

ENGLISH VERSES OF VOLTAIRE.
Some inedited letters and poems of

Voltaire were printed at Paiis in 1820 ;

among them occur the following stanzas

addresseil to Lady Hervey during the

author's stay in England, about the

year 1720.

Hervey, would you know the passion
You have kindled in my breast ?

Trifling' is the inclination,

Which by words can be exprest.-

In my silence see the lover
;

True love is by silence known :

In my eyes you'll best discover

All the influence of your own.
These verses are easy and natural

;

and display a greater command of
English language, than his letters to
Pope Gangauelli do of Italian; yet his

English prose is less idiomatic than
these verses.

THE TELESCOPE AND MICROSCOPE.
It is the common opinion that we

owe the first invention of the telescope
to James Metius, about the beginning
of the seventeeulh century. Such too

is the sentiment of Des Cartes, who
wrote in Holland about thirty years
after the discovery. On this subject
he expressed himself as follows, at the
beginning of his dioptrics : "It is not
easy to find an invention that shall in-

crease the powers of our sight more
than those wonderful telescopes which,
tliough their date is so recent, have al-

ready discovered new stars in the fir-

mament, and other new objects upon
earth, in greater number than those

we had seen before ; so that extending
our views much farther than tiie imagi-
nation of our forefathers had been able

to reach, they seem to have opened to

us a path by which we may attain a
much greater and more perfect

knowledge of nature than they pos-

sessed. It is about thirty years since

James Melius, of the town of Alkmaar,
in Holland, a man who had never stu-

died, though he had a father and a
brother professors of Mathematics, but
who took particular delight in making
mirrors and burning glasses, forming
them in winter even of ice, as experi-

ence has shewn may be done, having
on this account glasses of various forms,

fortunately thought of looking through
two ; one of which was a little thicker

at the centre than at the edges, and the

other on the contrary much thicker at

the edges than in the centre ; and he
applied them so happily to the two ex-

tremities of a tube, that the first of the

telescopes of which we speak was com-
posed ; aud it is wholly after the pat-

tern of this, that all the others we have
since seen were made, &c."
The celebrated Dutch historian Jfage-

naar, relates, " that in the year 1598,

the children of Zaf7/a»v'«.*Jrtn.?e« a glass-

grinder and spectacle-maker of Mid-
delburir
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delburg,' iu Zealand, playing in their

father's shop, remarked, that when they
put two speetacle-gl asses one before the
other, and looked through them both
at the weather-cock of a neighbouring
steeple it appeared laiger than nsual.

The father, struck with this singnla-
rity, thought of adjustin^j two glasses

on a board by means of brass rings
which might be brought nearer to each
other, or farther otT at pleasure. Thns
he was enabled to see bett(ir, and at a
great distance, and at length pioceedcd
to place the glasses iu a tube, and thus
formed a telescope." There are still

other opinions on the origin of this in-

strument, but the testimony of such a
man as JDes Cartes in regard to James
Mctiits ought to have great weight.
The microscope, an insti-ument found-

ed on the same principles as tlio tele-

scope, was invented byCorn: lius Dreb-
bel, a native of Alkmaar, tlie town
where MeUus. the inventor of the tele-

scope, resided. The first of these in-

struments appear<;d about 1618 or 1620.
Thei-e have been long disputes on this

subject, and some writers have endea-
voured greatly fo depreciate the merit
of Drebbel ; but the truth is, he "re-

ceived an excellent education at his
native place,fand \ias well versed in all

the physical knowlede;e of his time.
STREET MEETING.

A Sunday uewspaptn', a few years
ago, gave the following characteristic

specimen of what he calls " that an-
tient formula, whicli may be termed
An Engtishynaii's Dialogued'

A. (Advancing) " How d'ye do, Brooks?"
B. " Very well, thauk'ee; how do you

do ?"

A. " Very well, thauk'ee ; is Mrs.*rooks
well ?"

B. " Very well, I'm ranch obliged t'ye.

Mrs. Adams and the children are well, I

hope ?"

A. " Quite well, thank'ee."

(A pause.)

13. " Rather pleasant weather to-day."
A. " Yes, but it was cold in the morning."
B. " Yes, but we must expect that at this

time o'year."

(Another pause,—neckcloth twisted and
switch twirled.)

A. "Seen Smith lately ?"

B. " No,—I can't say 1 have ;—but I

have seen Thompson."
A. " Indeed—and how is he ?"

B. " Very well, thank'ee."

A. " I'm glad of it .Well,—good morn-
ing."

B. " Good morning.''

Here it is always observed, that the

speakers, having taken leave, walk faster

tkan usual forsoujc hundred yards.

SINGULAR WORM.
A worm of a very curious nature, has

been found by the cook of the King's
Arms, in Dock, Plymouth, on opening a
cod-fish, destined for an entertainment.
It is about four inches long, and shaped
like a soal, with a motith apparently
intended to act as a sucker: but what
renders it more remarkable, is a cloth-

ing of the most dazzling; green fettliers,

equal in brilliancy to those of (he pea-
cock, on the back, which gives it a
very singular aspect. Between the
fealhers arc sharp quills, resembling
those on ' the fretful porcupine,' but
comparatively smaller. The animal
would seem too large to feed on the cod,
but might rather be considered as a
parasite, which is a frequent attendant
on the fish species.

,,i'. i.io' jjji
HOPS, j-p '

.,' .„;',,!„

In 1.^519 the brewers wwe ortWen by
the Corporation of Shrewsbury, ' not
lo use (hat tcicked and pernicious' tveed.

Hops, in their brewings, vmder a pe-
nalty of 6s. 8d."—One pound of Buck-
bean it is said, will bitter one strike of
malt for fresh drink, and give it a very
agreeable flavour. The roots at this

time are as good as the leaves in the
month of June. The Gentian Moot is,

also, averred to be a much better bitter

than the Hop, at the same time that it

is not so pernicious, the latter possessing
no intoxicating quality.

CAB.4XIS.

An ingenious book h.is been published
by an eminent anatomist of tliis name,
entitled Rapports dti Physique «t du
Moral de PHomme. The work has al-

ready gone (hrough four successive edi-

tions in Paris, and conveys in a popu-
lar form the supposed discoveries of
modern medicine concerning the in-

fluence of the animal economy on ideas
of the mind. This author teaches

:

" that the brain should be considered
as an organ specially destined to pro-
duce thought, as the stomach and in-

testines are destined to produce diges-

tion, the liver to secrete bile, and the
parotids and maxillary and sublingual
glands to elaborate saliva. When im-
pressions reach the brain they stimu-
late its activitj^, as aliments which
enter the stomach provoke (he gastric

juice and those movements which fa-

vour their dissolution. Thought, there-

fore, is a phenomenon iu a great degree
analogous to digestion ; and the brain
is a sort of apparatus for digesting im-
pressions, which are returned meta-
morphosed into ideas ; in a word, it is

a tissue
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a tissue wliich accomplishes the secre-

tion of thouglit."

That thought may be a motion of
those animal fibres, which are endowed
with perception, or consciousness, is

pi'obable enough : and indeed sensation

and idea appear to differ only in this,

that sensation is a motion from without
inwards, and idea a motion from wilh-

in outwards. But to maintain that any
substance is secreted, absorbed or ett"iis-
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ed, during the supposed inlialatory or
exlialatory state of the organs of percep-
tion, is surely a new opinion, of which
satisfactory proofs arc not adduced by
M. Oabanis.

RARBINICAL PUN.
Quod ad nomen Epicurus, says Moses

Maimonides, p. 163, vox est Syriaca,

cujus significatus est: Despectus et con-
tomptus legis, aut eoruni qui legem
prae se ferunt.

NOVELTIES OF FOREIGN LITERATURE.
» MK. LYMAN On the Political S'aie of

'•
Italy.

CConditdedfrom our last.

J

THE tenth and eleventh chapters of

the work before us contain accurate

statistical accounts of Rome and Flo-

rence, but our limits oblige us to pass

them over. Tlie twel fth is devoted to

tLe subject of monasteries and con-

verts, and comprises the only details

of any statistical accuracy which we
have happened to meet with, on this

subject. The foHowing views of the

monastic life and cliaracter, seem to us

just and candid,
' The monlvs and nuns of the richer

orders, not included in the name of

Mendicant or Franciscan, have a re-

spectable appearance, and addict them-
selves to no particular penance of self-

denial. Tn general, tliey observe no
more fasts than are prescribed to all the

church ; and if they go to prayer five

times in the twenty-four hours, they

are no more meritorious than all men,
who perforin faithfully the calling ap-

l)ointed unto them ; and surely no man
will say, that the duties of a monk are

to be named, on the score of toil and
hardship, with the trades that the great

proportion of men drive. As for seclu-

sion from the world, the average are

not more secluded and obscure in con-
^ents, than they would have been in

their paternal houses. All uKmks have
permission to leave their convents at

certain hours, and ihcre is but one
nunnery wliich forbi<ls its inhabitants

Iiolding co'iverse with their relatives

whenever they clioose. As for (he mo-
notony of the life, it is no doubt very
^eat ; for (iiree-fourihs of it js passed
in sleep and prayers, which, managed
as they are in convents, doubtless re-

semble sleep, and (Ik^ n;st in a ill tie

reading and writing, coarse work, or
iinproiitable ainusement. I saw among
the ruins, in the museum of the cele-

brated Vallombrosa, devastated by tlie

French, several hundred little seals in
sulphur, which a patient monk had
passed a wliole life in copying from the
briefs, pastoral letters, and other re-

ligious documents preserved in the li-

brary. But this monotony is hardly
less great or dispiriting, than that to

which the Italians of the higher classes

are condemned in the world ; and it is

precisely the monotony of that exist-
ence, joined with the great number of
the Italian nobility, their poverty, and
the reproach which belongs to industry,
that will always sujiply the convents,
until a government shall come suffi-

ciently powerful and enlightened, to

oblige this useless and degraded popu-
lation to engage in the public and pri-

vate concerns of the nation. As for

their abstemious diet, of which the
pious catholics make so great a merit,
T am satisfied by details of the manner
of living of several convents at Rome,
that the average of the monks do not
submit to more denials than they
would have been forced to do in other
vocations. A difficulty of supporting
themselves, and not a pious motive, is

one of the chief reasons that leads men
to convents. It is only another form
for receiving parish aid. The council
of New Castille, in its celebrated pro-
ject of reform, of 1619, prayed theking,
that the number of monasteries might
be reduced, for they served only as a
shelter to the indolent against want.'

With the succeeding ciiapters begin
Mr. Lyman's observations on the king-
dom of Naples.

In the thirteenth, is sketched a his-

tory of the clTorts at political and reli-

gious reform in that country, some of
which run liack to a remoter period
than we were prepared to expect. But
our limits oblige us to hasten over this,

as well as the chapter which follows,

and is devoted to the population of the

city
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city and kingdom of Naples. The
fifteenth chapter on the Lazzaroni is

highly valuable. A strangely exag-
gerated idea of the singularities of this

class of men has been derived from the

travellers, which is alluded to and
justly contradicted by Mr. Lyman.

' The Lazzaroni have never worn a

particular dress ; they have never in-

habited a particular quarter of the city

;

have never had the practice of appoint-

ing a king from one of their own tribe,

who received a pension from the go-

vernment, a circumstance which ap-

pears to have been first mentioned by
De Saint Nou in his Voyage Pit-

toresque ; nor do they believe that

they are distinguished by a remarkable
origin. All these things are fables. In

the last century, the populace of Naples
was worthy of notice only for being
numerous, miserable, and depraved,

circumstances that would readily befal

a city where the police suffered almost
every description ofcrime against indi-

viduals to pass without punishment,
and every description of ruffian or vaga-

bond, whether from the Neapolitan or

ecclesiastical states, to find shelter and
support ; in a climate, too, where a

thin shirt and tiowsers, the porch of a

church, or the staircase of a palace and
a few raw turnips, with a little fish,

fruit, and iced water, satisfied every
want.

' It is also a matter of romance, that

the Lazzaroni have ever exhibited

higher or different virtues, than have
been observed in all people under vehe-

ment excitement. In the celebrated

rebellion against the Duke of Arcos, in

1647, on account of an exercise on fruit

and fish, they were far from being filled

with indignation at the sight of the

head of their leader, Masaniello, stuck

upon a stake ; but having heard the

next day, that the weight of bread had
been diminished, they assembled in

great fury and carried the body in pre-

cession to the church of Del Carmine,
where it was deposited with miich so-

lemnity. On this occasion the popu-
lace of Naples first made itself conspi-

cuous. The second principal occasion

was in January, 1799, resisting for

sixty-seven hours the entrance of the

French troops under General Champi-
onuet into Naples. But, a few hours,

before the final conquest of the city,

Michel, called the " pazzo," one of their

leaders, on being matle prisoner, ac-

cepted the rank of captain in the French
army, and instantly marched with all
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the Lazzaroni under his command, to
burn and plunder. The detachments
of Lazzaroni, in other parts of the city,

did not deliiy to take part in this pro-
ceeding. The populace of all gi-eatand
corrupt cities have shewn, in all ages,
passions as violent as inconsistent.'

The following account of the burials
in Italy, is from the seventeenth chap-
ter, and describes one cf tlie most

,

striking scenes presented to the stran-
ger in an Italian city.

' The corpse is dressed acconling to
the wealth of the family, and one would
think that thedayanun enters a convent
and the day a relative is buried, were
distinguished by the most marke<l gaiety
of dress. It is not uncommon to see a
grown woman, and the age makes no
diftereuce in the costume, dressed in
yellow shoes, white silk stockings,
purjde silk robe, lace cap, white kid
gloves, besides ribbons and jewels, and
placed upon a hearse ornamented with
the gayest colours ; the face uncovered,
and generally rouged, at and eveiy un-
equal step of the bearers the head turn-
ing slowly and heavily from one side of
the pillow to the other.—The funeral
usually takes place an hour after sou-
set ; later tlian that is a privilege

granted by the police only to persons
of consideration. First come long files

of those fraternities, of which thei-e are
so many in Italy, associated to buiy
each other, dressed in white, red, or
grey dresses, the face masked, and each
bearing a 1 ighted torch, followed by rows
of Franciscan and Capauchin monks,
shrouded in their black and dark co-

loured mantles, the head uncovered,
the cowl hanging down upon the shoul-

ders, and the naked foot simply bound
by a thick sole of leather. As the pro-
cession, made so brilliant and striking

by the variety of dresses and numbers
of lights, slowly and heavily moves
along the mournful chaunt for the dead,
" requiem aeternam dona eis, domine,
et lux perpetua luceat eis," faintly and
irregularly passes through its long files.

—The corpse lies exposed twenty-four
hours with the feet towards the altar,

and all wlio enter the church during
that time are expected to pi"ay for tlie

repose of the soul. The body is then
placed in a coai-se coffin and lowered
into the tomb, which is, however, not
allowed to lie near the principal altar.'

The two succeeding chapters are de-
voted to the hospitals and poor-houses,

and to prisons and crimes in Naples ;.

and appear to be compiled with much
accuracy ;
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accuracy, in a great degree from ori-

ginal sources.

The twentieth chapter is devoted to

the subject of the Jews in Italy, and
will be perused by the curious reader

with particular interest. The follow-

ing passage describes the condition of

the Jews in the city of Rome :

—

' Paul IV, confined the Jews to a

quarter of Rome, on the left bank of

the Tyl)er, near the theatre of Marcel-

lus, where they still live; this quarter

is called Ghetto. It is separated by
walls, and five gates from the other

parts of the city ; every night, about

an hour after simset, these gates are

shut by the guard of the city, and not

opened again till next morning at sun-
rise. During the French times, a per-

fect liberty of residence was allowed
the Jews ; but since the restoration,

they have been driven back to their

ancient limits, enjoying only the small

privilege of keeping shops within
two hundred yards of the gates of the

Ghetto.
' These Ghettos are now only known

in Rome, though in the other cities of

Italy tlie Jews, for the most part, con-

tinue to live in a particular quarter,

either from habit or their own accord.

Their number in Rome is about 4500.

It cannot be ascertained exactly, as

there is no return of this population ;

and owing to their habits of life, and
the size of their families, the common
methods of calculation do not apply to

them. Tliey are poor, degr.aded, re-

viled, and scoffed at, by the christians,

who call them" someri" (asses,) while
the Turks in their turn call the chris-

tians " dogs." Nevertheless, the go-

vernment protects them from insult

and injury, though it compels them to

live in a filthy and unwholesome part

of the city, and denies them the
rights and privileges ofRoman citizens.

The Jews in Rome are in great poverty,
the richest among them keeping only a
small shop for the sale of cloth and
grain.'

The twenty-second chapter on the
robbers and banditti of Italy makes one
acquainted with many new and enter-

taining facts. It is a truth, sufficiently

humiliating for Italy, that notwith-
standing tlie pains taken by the govern-
ments to suppress these outlaws, there
is more danger from robbers in travel-
ling from Rome to Naples, and from
Naples to Otranto, than in travelling
through any portion of European Tur-
key, with ])erhaps the exception of the
MoNTHtY Mag. No 3ii5.
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independent or revolted country of the

Mainotes in the Morea. We have room
to lay before our readers but one ex-
tract fi'om this chapter.

' But the most extraordinary bandit,

\\ hose exploits somewhat resemble the

celebrated ones of the famous Rinaldo
Rinaldini, was a priest by the name of

Cyrus Annichiarico, born in the small

town of Giotagli, on the road from
Tarento to Lecce. His first achieve-

ment was the murder of a whole family

in the town of Francavilla. He had
been a bandit for twenty years ; the

country people believed him to be a

devil or magician, and laughed and
scoffed at the soldiers who were sent to

pursue him. AYlien the French general

Ottavio, a Corsican by birth, com-
manded in tliis province, a man pre-

sented liimself one day before him, and
said with a fierce air, " the bandit

whom you have so long hunted is now
before you, but if he is molested, you
will be assassiniited before night-fall."

Annichiarico turned and disappeared,

and from that time geneial Ottavio

doubtless had faith in the belief of the

people. General Church, also, when
one day in pursuit of this man, was
accosted by a peasant, who drew
him aside, and gave some intelligence

concerning Annichiarico. The next
day the peasant was found dead in his

village, and a paper pinned on his

breast with these terrible words, " This
is the fate of all those who betray An-
nichiarico."—The last band he com-
manded was called the " decided ;"

each man possessed a certificate, bear-

ing two death's heads with other bloody
emblems, and the words " Justice, li-

berty, or death," signed by Annichi-
arico. I saw one in General Church's
possession, \vritten with human blood.

At last, in Januaiy, 1819, this astonish-

ing man, finding himselfbeset upon all

points, threw bimself, about sun-set,

with five followers, into an old tower,

in the midst of a farm-yard, near the

small town of Casuba, hoping that in

the dead of the night he should be able

to escape througli the soldiers, many of

whom were his friends, and all be-

lieved him to be the devil. But in the

course of an hour a close line of light

troops was drawn round the tower, out
of reach of musket shot, and after a
siege of thirty-six hours, he was forced

to surrender, having fired away all his

cartridges, and killed five and wounded
eleven of the enemy. He was carried

to Francavilla, the scene of his first

3 Y crime,
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crime, tried by a court-martial, and
there shot. It was on a Sunday when
he was sentenced to be executed, and
fJeneral Church sent to ask the priests,

if it was according to their religion to

shoot a man on that day. They an-
swered, " the better the day the better
the deed." Annichiarico died like a
madmiin. From eight to ten thousand
persons were assembled to see him shot,
and to tlie last moment they treated
with perfect scorn and indignation the
notion that bullets would pierce such a
man.'
The twenty-third chapter on the

Carbonari and other secret societies in
Italy, has engaged the public interest,

from the connection of these associa-

tions with the late revolution in Naples.
The most curious fact relative to them
is, that this organization, by which the
government in that kingdom has been
shaken, was originally contrived by its

friends in the French times, as an en-
gine of expelling the foreign rulers,

and restoring king Ferdinand.

LETTER/row M. MEWU DE MINUTOLI,
dated from Alexandria in Esmt, Sep.
19, 1820. ,

.
^i//- ' /'

After a passage of 21 days, we ar-
rived here safe on the 7th of September

;

my iutention is to wait till the 1st of
October, for the professor and archi-
tect Limaine, from Leghorn, who will
accompany me. '

My first excursion will be to the
Cyrenaic Pentapolis, in which I shall
be assisted by the learned Philologist
Dr. Scholz. About Cyrene, according to

report, (here are a number of tombs
with Punic and Greek inscriptions,

also various ruins of remarkable edi-
fices, highways, cameos, &c. I shall
attempt some novel observations on the
jerboa, and the Cyrenaic silphium, a
vegetable frequently seen on medals.
I expect to return to Cairo, by Augila
or by the Oasis of Jupiter Ammon,
and the lake of Natron. I shall have a
Arab Sheik to attend me, by order of
the Pasha. Our caravan will consist
of thirty persons, and from forty to
fifty camels. In the interval the two
naturalists may be usefully occupied.

Pompey's pillar (or Dioclesian's)
Cleopatra's obelisks, the catacombs of
Necropolis, the ruin;, of a bath curi-
ously constructed with brickwork, the
substructions of the palaces of the Pto-
lemies, 01) the sea shore, the excava-
tions near Cleopatra's obelisks, which
seem to be (he ruins of her palace.
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with other curiosities* buried iu the

sand, will furnish us with intermediate
employment.

During my residence here, I have
met with many curious articles in pri-

vate collections. M. Drouetti, my host,

is in possession of many rare antiquities,

such as figures and relievos in wood
and stone

; paintings of the freshest

colour on the same materials ; bronzes
of all sorts ; amulets and scarabees

without number ; a bronze sacrificing

knife, as sharpedged as our best surgical

instruments ; bobbins with thread still

iu them
;
painters' pallets, with their

colours ; coins extremely rare ; and
above all, 150 rolls of papyrus, full of

hieroglyphical writings, Greek and
Hieraiic.

My attention was very much rivelted

to several specimens of glass mosaic,

as it is called, such as ornaments,
pearls, vases, cups, tables, partly ana-
lagous to my own collection, and partly

formed by other designs. The most
remarkable piece that I have seen is a
head of Tryphon, cliequered or varie-

gated ; all these patterns, as well as a
piece for which I am indebted to the

Swedish consul, including another that

Mr. Salt has promised to give me,
were found in Upper Egypt. My
opinion is that these glass mosaics are

of the most remote antiquity, and that

they are of the ..vme sort of coloured
glass of Diospolis or Luxor, as is no-
ticed by Ammianus, in his Periplus of

the Red Sea, and which Denon treats

of in the explication of the engravings
of his travels.

Among the scientific artists that are

to share the labours of M. Menu is Dr.
Scholz, who has learned the oriental

languages in Paris, under the direction

of M. le Baron Sylvestre de Sacy. M.
Menu meeting with him at Rome, ad-

mitted him as an associate by (he re-

commendation of the Pi'ussian minister

at the Court of Rome.
Dr, Heraprich, of Silesia, accom-

panies the expedition, as zoologist,

with Dr. Ehrenberg. This last stu-

died]medicine at Breslaw and at Berlin,

where he became attached to the Zoo-
logical Museum, and taught natural

history to the College of Cadets in Ber-
lin. He has published an excellent

abridgement of Natural History, for

the use of young collegians, and was

.

preparing at the instant of his depar-
ture a considerable work on amphi-
bious animals.

His friend Dr. Ehrenberg is a na-
tive
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tire of Saxony, and studied at Leipsic

and Berlin ; his researches have been
especially devoted to botany, and ento-

mology.
The architect Limaine is a native of

Berlin, and has already made the tour

of Italy throughout. Previous to his
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embarking for Egypt, he retuured to

Rome, the better to prepare for a new
voyage, by studying the cabinet of the

Prussian architect Gau, who is allowed

by the connoisseurs to be richer in

Egyptian ciiriosities than any other

modern traveller.

PROCEEDINGS OF PQBLIC SOCIETIES.

THE AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN
SOCIETY.

THE American Antiquarian
Society owes its origin and much

of its success to the exertions and the

munificence of the individual who sus-

tains the office of its president, Isaiah

Thomas, Esq. of Worcester, and it ob-

tained an act of incorporation October

24, 1S12.

Its immediate and peculiar design is

to discover the antiquities of America;
to preserve relics and implements of

the Aborigines ; and to collect manu-
script and printed documents and books,

relating to the early settlement and
subsequent history of the country.

The greater portion of the original

articles contained in the first volume of

its memoirs consists of descriptions of

ancient works by Caleb Atwater, Esq.

of Circleville, Ohio, communicated in

an epistolary correspondence with the

president of the society.

Mr. Atwater remai-ks,
' Our antiquities belong not only to dif-

ferent ei"as, ia point of time, but to several

nations ; and those articles, belonging- to

the same era and the same people, were in-

tended by their authors to be applied to

many different uses.
' We shall divide these antiquities into

three classes. 1. Those belonging to In-

dians. 2. To people of European origin

;

and 3. Those of that people who raised

our antient forts and tumuli.
' Those antiquities, which, in the strict

sense of the term, belonp to the North
American Indians, are neither numerous
nor very interesting. They consist of

rude stone axes and knives, of pestles

used in preparing maize for food, of
arrow-heads, and a few other articles, so

exactly similar to those found in all the

Atlantic states, that a desciiptiou of them
is deemed quite useless.' p. 111.

The antiijuitles, belonging to people

of European origin, consist principally

of articles left by some of the first tra-

vellers in these parts of the country, or

buried with Indians who had obtained
them, perhaps, from the early settlers

of Canada.
' The third and most highly interesting

class of antiquities comprehends those he-

longing to that people who erected our an-
cient forts and tumuli; those military

works, whose walls and ditches cost so
much labour in their structure; those nu-
merous and sometimes lofty mounds, which
owe their origin to a people far more civi-

lized than our Indians, but far less so thau
Europeans. These works are interesting,

on many accounts, to the antiquarian, the
philosopher, and the divine; especially

when we consider the immense extent of
country which they cover, the great la-

bour which they cost their authors, the ac-

quaintance with the useful arts which that

people had, when compared with our pre-

sent race of Indians, the grandeur of many
of the works themselves, the total absence
of all historical records or even tradition-

ary accounts respecting them, the great
interest which the learned have taken in

them, to which we may add the destruc-

tion of them, which is going on in almost
every place where they are found in this

whole country.' p. 120.
' They abound most in the vicinity of

good streams, and are never, or rarely,

found, except in a fertile soil. They are
no£ found in the prairies of Ohio, and
rarely in the barrens, and there they are

small, and situated on the edge of them,
and on dry ground.' p. 124.

These ancient works consist, 1. of

mounds, or tumuli, of a conical form,
from five feet to more thau a htindred

in height : 2. of elevated squares, suji-

posed to be 'high places' for sacred

purposes, or the foundations of tem-
ples; and these are of various dimen-
sions and heights: 3. of walls of earth,

from five to twenty feet high, and en-

closing from one acre to more than a
hundred; some laid out in regular
squares, some made exactly circular,

and some of irregular construction.

The pi'incipal of these seemed to have
been intended for fortifications, or as

the means of fencing in large towns :

and 4. of j)araliel\vallsofearlh, extend-
ing sometimes several miles ; believed

to be designed for covered ways, for

race grounds, and for places of amuse-
ment. They all appear (o have been
built with ' earth taken up unifoiiuly

from the surface of llie plain on vhich
they
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they are erected, so as not to leave any
traces by wliich we perceive from
whence it was collected, and are as

nearly perj>endicular as the earth could

be made to lie.' That these are works
of great antiquity appears from this de-

claration ofour author.
' Trees of the largest size, whose con-

centric anuular ring's have been counted,

have in many instances as many as four

hundred, and they appear to be at least the

third growth since the works were occu-

pied.' p. 219.
' Along the Ohio, where the river is in

many places washing away its banks,

hearths and fire-places are brought to light,

two, four and even six feet below the sur-

face. A long time must have elapsed since

the earth was deposited over them. Around
them are spread immense quantities of

muscle shells, bones of animals, &c. From
the depth of many of these remains ofchim-

neys below the present surface of the earth,

on which, at the settlement of this country

by its present inhabitants, grew as large

trees as any in the surrounding forest, the

conclusion is, that a long period, perhaps a

thousand years, has elapsed since these

hearths were deserted.' pp. 225, 226.

The first of these mounds and' forts,'

as (hey are usually called, in a north-

eastern direction, is on the south side

of Ontario, not far from Black river.

One on the Chenango river, at Oxford,

is the fiu-thcst south, on the eastern side

of the AUeghanies.

Tliese works are small, very ancient,

and appear to mark the utmost extent of

the settlement of the people who erected

them in that direction. In travelling to-

wards Lake Erie, in a western direction

from the works above-mentioned, a few
smull works are occasionally found, espe-

cially in the Genessee country. But they

are few and small, until we arrive at the

mouth of Cataraugus creek, a waterof Lake
Erie, in Cataraugus connty, in the State of

New York; where Governor Clinton, in

his Memoir says, a line of forts commences,
extending south upwards of fifty miles, and
not more than four or five miles apart.

There is said to be another line of them
parallel to these, which generally contain

a few acres of ground only, whose walls

are only a few feet in height. Travelling
towards the south-west, these works are

frequently seen, but, like those already
mentioned, they are comparatively small,

until we arrive on the Licking, near New-
ark, where are some of the most extensive
and intricate of any in this State, perhaps
in the world. Leaving these, still pro-

ceeding in a south-western direction, we
find some very extensive ones at Circle-

ville. At Chillicothe there were some, but
the destrojiiig hand of man has despoiled
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them of their contents, and entirely re-

moved them. On Paint Creek are some,

far exceeding all others in some respects,

where probably was once an ancient city

of great extent. At the mouth of the Scioto

are some very extensive ones, as well as at

the mouth of the Muskingum. In fine,

these works are thickly scattered over the

vast plain from the southern shore of Lake
Erie to the Mexican gulf, increasing in num-
ber, size, and grandeur, as we proceed to-

wards the south. They may be traced

around the gulf, across the province of
Texas into New Mexico, and all the way
into South America.' pp. 122— 124.

Mr. Atwater, professing ' to examine
with care and describe with fidelity,

those antiquities which are found in the

state of Ohio,' proceeds to give an ac-

count of several of the most consider-

able and curious, from actual measure-
ment and survey. The ancient works
near Newark, in Licking county, are of

great extent. A fort, nearly in the

form of an octagon, enclosing about
forty acres, constructed of walls ten

feet high, is connected with a round
fort of twenty-two acres, by parallel

walls of equal height. Similar walls

form a passage to the Licking river

northerly, and run in a southerly di-

rection to an unexplored distance. A
like guarded pass-way, 300 chains in

length, leads to a square fort contain-

ing twenty acres, which is in the same
manner connected with a round one
containing twenty-six acres. At the

extremities of the outer passes, are

what may be called ' round towers :'

and adjacent to one of the forts is ' an
observatory, partly of stone, thirty feet

high. ' It commands a full view of a
considerable part, if not all of the plain

on which these ancient works stand ;

and would do so now, were the thick

growth of aged forest trees which clothe

this tract cleared away. Under this

observatory was a passage, from appear-

ances, and a secret one probably, to

the water course which once run near
this spot, but has since moved further

off.'

* A few miles below Newark, on the

south side of the Licking, are some extra-

ordinary holes dug in the earth. In popular

language they are called " wells," but

were not dug for the purpose of procuring

water, either fresh or salt. There are at

least a thousand of these wells ; many of

them are more than twenty feet in depth.

A great deal of curiosity has been excited

as to the objects sought for by the people

who dug these holes.' p. 130.

In Perry county is a large stone work
of a triangular form, enclosing upwards

of
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of forty acres. This Mr. Atwater de-

scribes, aud then remarks,
' It is on high ground, and of course

could not have been a place of habitation

for any length of time. It might have been

the place where some solemn feast was
annually held by the tribe by which it was
formed. The place has now become a

forest, and the soil is too poor to have ever

been cultivated by a people who invariably

chose to dwell on a fertile spot.' p. 132.

There is next given a very particular

description of the works at Marietta,

extracted, with handsome acknowledg-
ments, from a volume which contains

some elaborate discussions upon the

Western antiquities.

The works at Circleville are among
the most perfect and curious in the

whole region.
' There are two forts, one being an exact

circle, the other an exact square. The
former is surrounded by two walls, with

a deep ditch between them. The latter is

encompassed by one wall without any
ditch. The former was sixty-nine feet in

diameter, measuring from outside to outside

of the circular outer wall; the latter is

exactly fifty-five rods square, measuring
the same way. The walls of the circular

fort were at least twenty feet in height, mea-
suring from the bottom of the ditch before

the town of Circleville was built. The
inner wall was of clay, taken up probably

in the northern part of the fort, where was
a low place, and is still considerably lower

than any other part of the work. The out-

side wall was taken from the ditch which
is between these walls, and is alluvial, con-

sisting of pebbles worn smooth in water,

and sand, to a very considerable depth,

more than fifty feet at least. The outside

of the walls is about five or six feet in

height now ; on the inside, the ditch is at

present generally not more than fifteen

feet. They are disappearing before us

daily, and will soon be gone. The walls

of the square fort are, at this time, where
left standing, about ten feet in height.

There were eight gate-ways, or openings,
leading into the square fort, and only one
into the circular fort. Before each of these
openings was a mound of earth, perhaps
fourfeet high, forty feet perhaps in diameter
at the base, and twenty or upwards at the
summit. These mounds, for two rods or

more, are exactly in front of the gate-

ways, and were intended for the defence of
these openings. As this work was a per-

fect square, so the gateways and their

watch towers were equidistant from each
other. These mounds were in a perfectly

straight line, and exactly parallel with the
wall.' p. 141,142.

' The extreme care of the authors of

these works to (jrotect and defend every
part of the circle is uo where visible about

this square fort. The former is defended

by two high walls ; the latter by one. The
former has a deep ditch encircling it ; thi»

has none. The former could be entered at

one place only ; this at eight, and those

about twenty feet broad. The present

town of Circleville covers all the round

and the western half of the square fort.'

p. 143.
' The walls of this"work vary a few de-

grees from north and south, east and west

;

but not more than the needle varies, and

not a few surveyors have, from this circum-

stance, been impressed with the belief that

the authors of these works were acquainted

with astronomy. What surprised me on

measuring these forts, was the exact man-
ner in which they had laid down their

circle and square; so that after every

effort by the most careful survey to detect

some error in their measurement, we found

that it was impossible, and that the mea-

surement was much more correct than it

would have been in all probability, had

the present inhabitants undertaken to con-

struct such a work. Let those consider

this circumstance, who affect to believe

that these antiquities were raised by the

ancestors of the present race of Indians.'

p. 144.

The author describes also the works

at Paint Creek, which are less regular

in their structure, and enclose elevar

tions of an elliptical, a triangular, and
a crescent form ; those at Portsmouth ;

those on the Little Miami ; and tliose

at Cincinnati; but, as a just idea of

them, and indeed of those which we
have mentioned above, is dependent

upon the drawings, to which a constant

reference is made, we must refer our

readers to the book itself, assuring

them that it will highly gratify their

curiosity and reward their examinat ion.

We have next a description of the

mounds, which are of three kinds:

1. tumuli of earth ; which appear to be

cemeteries, or monuments in honour

of the illustrious dead : 2. conical piles,

principally of stone ; which miglit have

been altars, or formed for sacred pur-

poses : aud 3. pyramidical mounds

;

which are supposed to have been obser-

vatories, or watch-towers.
' The mounds or tumuli of earth, are of

various altitudes and dimensions, some

being only four or five feet in height, and

ten or twelve feet in diameter at their base;

whilst others, as we travel to the south,

rise to the height of eighty and ninety

feet.
' They are, generally, when completed,

in the form of a cone. Tlios3 in the north

part of Ohio are inferior in size, and fewer

in number, than those along the river.

The mounds arc believed to c.\ist from the

Rock v
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Rocky Mountains iu the west to the Alleg'-

hanies in the east ; from the southern shore

of lake Erie to the Mexican gulf; and
though few and small in the north, nume-
rous and lofty in the south, yet exhibit

proofs of a common origin.' p. 167.

Iu the subsequent pages, Mr. Atwa-
ter describes a variety of articles found
in the mounds, and accompauies his

description with drawings ; and they
clearly prove that the construcfcrs of

these works possessed a knowledge of

some of the arts, particularly of making
' vases of calcai'eous breccia,' of form-
ing wliat aeems to have been armour of

copper, and of fabricating various im-
plements of materials, of forms, and
for purposes unknown to any tribe of

tt)e Indians who have inhabited that

region for at least the three last cen-

turies.

Mentioning the mounds of stone, Mr.
Atwater says,

* These works are, like those of earth, iu

the form ofa couc, composed of small stones,

on which no marks of tools are visible. In

them some of the most interesting articles

are found, as urns, ornaments of copper,

heads of spears, &c. of the same metal, as

well as medals of copper, and pickaxes of

hornblend ; several drawings of which may
be seen iu this volume.' p. 184.

This department of his investiga-

tion our author closes with the follow-

ing remarks

:

' A careful survey of the above-mention-
ed works would probably show that they
were all connected, and formed but parts
of a whole, laid out with taste.

' Following the river Ohio downwards,
the mounds appear on both sides, erected
uniformly on the highest alluvions along
that stream. Those at Marietta, Ports-

mouth, and Ciiiciinmti, are noticed else-

where. Their numbers increase all the

way to the Mississippi, on which river

they assume the largest size.

' These tumuli, as well as the fortifica-

tions, are to be found at the junction of all

the rivei-s along the Mississippi in the most
eligible positions for towns, and in the most

•extensive bodies of fertile lands. Their
number exceeds, perhaps, three thousand

;

the smallest not less than twenty feet in

height, and one hundred iu diameter at the
base. Their great number, and the as-

tonishing size of some of them, may be re-

garded as furnishijg, with other circum-
stances, evidence of their antiquity, p. 188.

' One of the mounds, nearly opposite St.

Louis, is eight hundred yards in circum-
ference at the base, and one hundred feet

in height. Mr. Brackcnridge noticed a
mound at New Madrid of three hundred
and fifty feet in diameter at the base.

Other large ones are in the ~ following
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places, viz. at St. Louis, one with two
stages, another with three ; at the mouth
of the Missouri ; at the mouth of Cahokia
river in two groups ; twenty miles below,
two groups also, but the mounds of a
smaller size ; on the bank of a lake, for-

merly the bed of a river, at the mouth of
Marameck, S!. Genevieve ; one near Wash-
ington, Mississippi State, of one hundred
and forty-six feet in height ; at Baton
Rouge, and on the bayou Manchac ; one
of the mounds near the lake is composed
chiefly of shells ; the inhabitants have
taken great quantities of them for lime.

' The mound on Black River has two
stages and a group around. At each of
the above places there are groups of
mounds, and there was probably once a
city. Mr. Brackenridge thinks that the
largest city belonging to this people was
situated between the Ohio, Mississippi,

Missouri, and Illinois. On the plains be-
tween the Arkansas and St. Francis, there
are several very large mounds.

' Thus it will be seen, that these remains,
which were so few and small along the
northern lakes, are more and more numer-
ous as we travel in a south-western direc-

tion, until we reach the Mississippi, where
they are lofty and magnificent.' p. 189.

' We see a line of ancient works, reach-
ing from the .south side of lake Ontario
across this state, to the banks of the Mis-
sissipi, along the banks of that river,

through the upper part of the province of
Texas, around the Mexican gulf, quite into

Mexico :—increasing in number, improv-
ing- in every respect as we have followed
them ; and showing the increased numbers
and improved condition of their authors,

as they migrated towards the countrywhere
they finally settled.

' It is true, that no historian lias told U8
the names of the mighty chieftains, whoso
ashes arc inurncd in our tumuli ; no poet's

song has been handed down to us, in which
their exploits are noticed. History has not

informed us who were their priests, their

orators, their ablest statesmen, or their

greatest warriors. But we find idols that

shew that the same gods were worshipped
here as in Mexico.—The works left behind
them are exactly similar to those in Mexico
and Peru ; and our works are continued

quite into that country.'

In some of the nitrous caves in Ken-
tucky exsiccated bodies have been
found, which are called ' mummies,'
tliougli it does not appear that they

were ever embalmed. Of these the

following account is given :

—

' The mummies have generally been
found enveloped in three coverings ; first

in a coarse species of linen cloth, of about
the consistency and texture of cotton bag-

ging. It was evidently woven by the

^ame kind of process, which is still prac-

tised
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tfaed in the iaterior part of Aft-ica. The
warp being extended by some slight kiud

ofraachiuery, the woof was passed across

it, and then twisted every two threads of

the warp together, before the second pas-

sage of the filling. This seems to have

been the first rnde method of weaving in

Asia, Africa, and America. The second

envelope of the mummies is a kind of net

•work, of coarse threads, formed of very

small loose meshes, in which were fixed

the feathers ofvarious kinds of birds, so as
to make a perfectly smooth surface, lyin?
all in one direction. The art of this tedious,
but beautiful manufacture, was well under-
stood in Mexico, and still exists on the
north-west coast of America, and in the
islands of the Pacific Ocean. In those
isles it is the state or court dress. The
third and outer envelope of these mummies
is either like the one first described, or it

consists of leather sewed together.'

NEW PATENTS AND MECHANICAL INVENTIONS.
Reported by Charles Bi^vkt, Draughtsman of Machinery, andLondon Agent to Patentees

and the Authors of Inventions v>ho desire to secure them by Patent.

To Major Peter Hawker, of Long
Parish House., near Andover, Hants,
for a machine to assist in the attain-

ment of proper performance on the

Piano-forte, or other keyed instru-

ments.

THE machine constituting this in-

vention, consists of a supporting
rod placed horizontally in front of the
keys of a piano-forte ; the hands of the
performer are supported on this rod, in

a little mould or frame, which slides

lo and fro on it, the rod is made either

of wood or metal, and in its figure,

either cylindrical or otherwise ; it is

mounted on pieces or supports, which
are screwed on to the front of the bot-

tom board of the instrument: the whole
Is capable of adjustment as to height
and distance from the keys, the length

being about the same as the front of the
instrument, and of sufficient strength

to support the hands without inflection.

A pair of frames or moulds for the
hands to rest in for the purpose of guid-
ing the fingers, are made of wood, leather

or papier-mach^e, carved or moulded to

the form of the under part of the right

and left hands, from the wrist to the
extent of the knuckles; they are smooth
on the under side for the pui-pose of
sliding on the rod. and are attached to

the hands by straps passing over the
back of the hand round the wrist, and
which buckle on,—the interior of the
mould corresponds exactly with the
shape of the fleshy part of the inside of
the hand, and are therefore carefully

modelled, and an assortment of moulds
of a variety of shapes and form are pro-
vided to fit the hands of different per-
sons ; different moulds are also prepared
for the same persons, to facilitate the
performance of open or close passages
in the music ; such aschords or octaves,

in wliich the fingers require to be ex-
tended, or in such as in which the

BOfej follow close after each other in

succession. The patentee observes that

the great and important use of the
moulds, is not so much to influence the
position of the fingers, as that of the
wrist generally.

To John Heard, of Birmingham, in

the County of Warwick, for an in-

vention of certain improvements in

Cooking Apparatus.
This invention consists in the con-

struction of a stove or fire-place for the
purposes of baking, boiling, roasting,

&c. as well as for heating the apart-
ment, with a very small consumption
of fuel, and is as well adapted to ships

as to dwelling houses. It is intended
to be insulated, or stand in the middle
of a room without brick work, the
frame or case is of cast or sheet-iron, or
other plates of metal, screwed or rivet-

ted together, and standing on feet to

admit a current of air passing under it.

The patentee considers the essential

part of his invention to be in that con-
struction of his appai-atus which affords

the portability of form, the facility of
dismemberment, and the means of re-

moving it in detail from place to place,

and which allows it to be fitted together,

without the aid of tools or the necessity

of brick-work.
To Thomas Hancock, of Pulteney-

street. Golden-square, London, for a
Discovery that by the Application of
a Certain Material to Certain Arti-
cles of Dress, the same may be ren-

dered more Elastic.

The patentee explains by his specifi-

cation, that the material he uses for this

purpose is casutchouc, or what is deuo-
minated India rubber, in strips of form
and substance suited to the several

purposes. He applies such strips to the
close fitting of gloves, by forming in

the wrist of the glove, a canal or pipe,

into which a small strip of this elastic

material is introduced, occupying the

entire circumfeience of the passage

without
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without exteusion, by gathering up the

wrist of tlie glove and joiniug the ends

of the elastic strip so as to form of it a

riQg of smaller circumference than

that of the wrist itself, or the mouth of

the glove, which thus in its new state,

is expanded by the introduction of the

hand, and contracts wlien the band has

passed through it, and it has passed on
to the wrist. The patentee proposes to

apply such springs or elastic strips to

any other articles of dress which re-

quire an elastic and tight fitting, as

waistcoats knee-bands, garters, braces,
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stays for the female form, riding belts,

and a variety of similar matter.

Obs. In this ingenious and useful

little contrivance, its simplicity, which
hardly admits of do»ibt or cavil, may
protect it from depredation ; but had
the subject been intricate, involving

combinations, or one of general impor-

tance, the studied ambiguity of the

title having no definition, and the

sweeping claims which fill the specifi-

cation, withuut distinct description

would be found entirely destructive of

the patentee's object.

VARIETIES, LITERARY
Jncludiiiy Notices of iVorks in

AND PHILOSOPHICAL,
Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

AFEW months ago we submitted to

our readers a view of the London
Newspaper press, and we are now en-

abled, by the active intelligence of a

corresijondent, to exhibit a tolerably

correct view of that of Dublin.

. In Dublin (liere are three daily morn-
ing papers ; one daily evening paper

;

three three-day evening papers ; oiie

three-day morning paper, and six

weekly papers; besides the Gazette,

and Hue and Cry, published by autho-

rity.

DAILY MORNING PAPEHS.
77ie Freeman''s Journal is the paper

of the trading part of Dublin, and well

filled with advertisements. In political

character it is more rcunarkable for im-

partiality, than for depth of discussion ;

seldom attempting any subject more
dignified than the conduct of some
piiblic Board, or the imiwsition of some
unpopular tax.

Carrick^s Morning Post is also de-

voted to merchants, farmers, &c., and,

like the Freeman, it confines its specu-

lations to matters of local interest.

Saunders'' News Letter is purely an
advertising paper, and rarely ventures

beyond the humble task of selection

from the English and Irish journals.

These threepapersoccasionally contain

very good reports of public meetings

which take place in Dublin, and of in-

teresting trials before the Irish courts.

They each circulate from 1000 to 1200.

T7ie Correspondent is the only daily

evening paper published in Dublin. It

is much on the model of the Courier

;

but while it at least equals that paper

in want of candour, and a total con-

tempt of all fairness, it is far inferior

in talent, wanting that vigour, point,

and dexterity of misrepresentation,

which those who do not approve of its

principles, must allow to characterise

the Courier's. The editor, who is also

proprietor, thinks it indispensable to

treat Jiis readers with a long daily dis-

sertation, whether called for by circum-
stances or not, and this often at the

sacrifice of some interesting piece of

news. The strain is invariable—one
uniform defence of arbitrary acts, or
deprecifition of some measure calculated

for the benefit of mankind. The style

of these declamations is not a little re-

markable, being destitute of the three

requisites of Aristotle—a beginning, a,

middle, and an end. The reader has

generally the same idea of the author's

meaning when he ends as when he be-

gins ; all that we can gather from it is,

that he is the imqualified advocate of

despotism. The tone, likewise, never
rises nor falls, dor does the length vary,

whatever be the subject ; but the same
measure is meted out in the same dull

manner on all occasions. This paper,

during the war, may have been profit-

able, and it still retains a good share of

advertisements. But it has greatly

fallen oflF in circulation.

THREE-DAY PAPERS.
T7ie Dublin Evening Post is, in every

point of view, the most respectable

paper published in Ireland. It has

always advocated liberal principles,

and the proprietors have siilTered se-

verely in the cause of patriotism ; hav-

ing been more than once fined and im-
prisoned for speaking too much of the

truth. The paper displays a reason-

able share of ability, although the edi-

tor's views are seldom very extensive

or profound. It must also be remarked
that it is not distinguished for fairness,

nor entirely free from quackery ; ad-

dressing
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dressing: itself often to the credulity
aud prejudices of the mob, and follow-
ing, while it seems to lead, the impres-
sions of the populace. This paper has
by far the gre-itest share of advertise-

ments of any iu Ireland, and they are
of the very best quality. It aud the
Correspondent are tJie only two Dublin
papers, whit-Ii, to use a coninion phrase,

we should think pay. It circulates

about 2.)(X>.

The Dublin Jonrnnl^ also an (evening

paper, \^-as originally established by
the celebrated George Faulkner, of
immortal memory, aud is still chiefly

tile property of (jeorge Faulkner, his

nephew, and a very worthy gentleman.
It was raised to eminence by the patri-

otic writings of Swift ; and long conti-

nued to liold tlie rank whicli the Even-
ing Post now fills. But after George's
death it was rented by John Gifford,

a violent partisan of government and
common c(mnciliuaH, who wrote it

down to a few quires. TJie paper has
now passed into other hands; but a
strong prejudice still exists against it

;

and alfliough Mr. Gifford has been dead
several years, there are many persons
who cannot persuade themselves but
that it is still actuated by his spirit.

Notwithstanding, liowever, this preju-
dice, the present proprietors aud edi-

tor, have, by imuartiality and talent,

raised the paper fiom a state of degra-
dation to a considerable circulatiou,

and it numbers among its subscribers
some of tile most respectable names in

the country. It circulates about 800.
The Patriot, another evening paper,

isa patriot only in name, being quite a
servile paper. It is best characterized
by the appellation of light summer-
reading, and is a very superficial pro-

duction. We do not mean to confine
this character merely to what is its

own, although any political articles

whicii it contains, except those copied
literally from the Courier, are mere
froth and liombast ; but even iu selec-

tion, if it can find a silly article it will

adopt it in preference to any other.

This, however, seems to suit the Irish

character, which is not that of a leading
people. The printing and paper, which
are good, no doubt contribute to its

popularity. It circulates ab.'.ut l.')00.

The Hiberninn Journiil, a three day
morning paper, exceeds the Correspon-
dent in i»arty spirit ; its hostility is

particularly directed against the catho-

Ii<;s, endeavouring to blow the flame
of discord and kee[> alive religious dis-
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sensions. We must, however, admit
that it discovers more talent, vigour,

and neatness, than the Correspondent

;

but, notwithstanding, the author has
happily, long since written himself
down to a quire or two, and most of

these are distributed gratis—Peace to

its manes. Whence then does the
profit arise? it will be asked: the

proprietor is best able to answer this

question. He is a violent member of

the common council, a body not much
honoured by their fellow citizens: and
his paper now aud then contains a

smart speccli delivcreil by himself, on
corporation jwlitics, in that august
body, but still it requires to be inserted

iu other papers before it can be said to

be published. The publication of this

paper may be put down at 7''>'

WEEKLY PAPERS.
The JFeeklji Freeman is such another

paper as the daily Freeman. Like the

latter, it displays care ami iudustiy,

and a readiness to sacrifice every thing

to popularity. It being tlie first esta-

blished weekly paper iu Dublin, has

the greatest circulatiou of any. ,
It

circulates about 2000.

The U'eeldxj Register, is the organ of

the more violent members of the ([uon-

dam Catholic Board. It is filled with

stories of attempts of proselytism by
Protestant schools, and accounts of

the oppression and degradation of

Ireland. As to talent, it is respectable

enough.
Tiie Jreekhj Ohr,erver is a paper

printed in the Dublin Journal ofiSce.

Like the latter, it is a candiil aud im-

partial paper, and contains an excel-

lent summary of news. It circulates

about 800.

The Farmer's Journal, isa pains-tak-

ing paper in its own way. Scarcely

however, does it ever furnish any ori-

ginal communication on practical sub-

jects ; aud it is apt to be dull and pros-

ing. It meddles little with politics,

and on the whole is a respectable print.

It circulates about 1500.

The Mercantile Advertiser, is a paper

commenced only a few months ago,

under the patronage of the merchants

of Dublin. Its name sufHciently indi-

cates its character. It contains a Dublin

price current, and is filled with accounts

of markets, sales, &c. It takes no in-

terest in politics, and notices chiefly

regiilati<ms concerning trade. It al-

ready has a respectable shew of adver-

tisements.

All the Dublin Weekly papers pub-
3 Z li^U
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lish an additional half sheet, which

they call a supplement, and consists of

thiitv columns. The Irish papers

pay only half the duty of the Eng-

lisli.

GENERAL BEMARKS.
We have, in the foregoing account,

frequently made use of the phrase

" write himself down," which will not

be understood in this country without

explanation. There is not in Ireland,

as here, two parties as to numbers. In
When

^""^.J'

that respect, there is but one.

a newspaper in this country enters

into a strain of servile political w rit-

ing, patronage to the paper is thought a

sufficient object, and compensation, or,

at most, a place or appointment is in

view.
The public press in Ireland, partakes

of the character of the country-poverty.

We do not mean poverty of talent,

although poverty in one thing, can

hardly subsist witliout poverty in ano-

ther. But as to the mechanical part,

the paper, type, and press work, are,

in general, wretched in the extreme.

From this censure, we are inclined to

except the Evening Post, Correspondent,

Patriot, Dublin Jmrnal, and some
others ; although tlicsc are still far

inferior to English and Scotch papers.

The country papers in Ireland are still

more miserable ; and, with few excep-

tions, are in the style of mere ballad

printing. They also, by the paucity

of their advertisements, are a melan-
choly proof of the little business doing

in tlie country. The Belfast papers,

however, afford a greater indication of

commerce and industry ; and The
Irishman is a well conducted and
strongly Patriotic paper.

Mr. O'Connor's long expected

translation of the ancient Clironicles of

Ullad, prefaced by an ample disserta-

tion on the Phoenician language, in

which the chronicles are written, is

about to be put to press. The earliest

of these chronicles, are anterior to the

age of Moses, and give the history of

the tribe of Iber, its migrations from
Asia to Spain and Ireland, and the

political events of the monarchy, from
the year 2000 to 1.5 before Christ. A
work of greater originality, curiosity,

and we will add, of more unequivocal
authenticity, was perhaps never sub-

mitted to fhe world. The MSS. from
which Mr. O'Connor makes his trans-

lation, are about 700 years old, and
Avill be exhibited in London, at the

time the work is published, for the sa-

tisfacticn fi the curious.

The threatenetl Royal Society of Lite-

rature has been organized. Ten asso-

ciates are to receive an annual salary of
one hundred guineas, from the privy
purse, and there is also to be an annual
royal prize of one hundred guineas.

The objects of the Society are said io

be to unite and extend the general in-

terests of literature, (we hope not mere
courtly and ministerial literature) to

reward literai-y merit by patronage,
(we hope not mere tory and party wri-
ters) to excite literary talent by pre-

miums, (we hope not merely tlie supple
and servile) and to promote literary

education by bestowing exhibitions at

tlve Universities, (we hope without
reference to the increase of ministerial

patronage.) On the whole, as friends

of civil liberty, we confess that we are
extremely jealous of any such rOyal
incoi-poration, or of such meddling in

matters of literature. It is not like a
society for philosophical experiment,
but one which is to influence the moral
and political feelings of the country,
and is calculated to bear down all inde-

pendent and public spirited talent.

Literature is a republic, and as a re-

public only can it flourish. A mo-
narchy in literature is a monster,
incompatible with its genuine success,

and with that noble independence of
intellect which produces great and
glorious exertions. A false analogy or
mistake of the question, amiable no
doubt, has led to the project of this

institution, which would be well enough
atlapted for the region of St. Peters-
burgh, or Paris, but is alien to the
interests and feelings of freemen. We
need only quote wnat Britain has ef-

fected in literature without such an
institution, compared with other coun-
tries, who have been deterioratetl by
them; and we will consent to postpone
our apprehensions till we see whether
among the first associates we discover
the names of Bentham or Jeft'rey, Haz-
litt or Cobbett, Ensor or Godwin.

Proposals have been circulated by
Mr. Valpy for publishing by subscrip-

tion, a collection from the works of the

most celebrated Poets of Italy, from
the end of the twelth to the beginning
of the nineteenth century; arranged
in chronological order, and accompa-
nied by Biographical and Critical ac-

counts of their Lives and Writings,
extracted from the most distinguished

m-iters on the Literary Histoiy of
Italy ; under the direction of William
RoscoE, esq. author of fhe Life of

Lorenzo
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Lorenzo de^ Medici, called the Magn
ficent, and of the Life and Pontificate

of Leo X,, &c. It will be printed in 48
parts, octavo; each to average 400
pages, and 12 to be delivered in the

year. It will be ornamented with at

least eight portraits of those eminent
authors, of whom authentic likenesses

can be obtained.

Those papers which have appeared
in this Miscellany under the signature

of " Common Sense," on Philosophical

subjects, are printing separately, and
vill soon appear in a collected volume,
under the title of JEssai)s on the Prox-
imate causes of the Material of the

Universe. They have undergone revi-

siott and enlargement, and will be
illustrated by engravings.
We have great satisfaction in stating

that the Mock-Consitutional Society, or

British Inquisition (whose flagitious

object seems to have been to destroy

the liberty of the press) has been suc-

cessfully opposed by public opinion.

Its vicious practices having been nulli-

fied by the frequent rejection of its

bills of indictment, by the virtue and
public spirit of Grand Juries, as soon
as the origin of the prosei'ufions was
understood. We hoj)e to hear no more
of such prosecutions, and the respecta-

ble members have been taught a lesson,

and will feel the necessity of with-

drawing from furtlier animadversion.
Accounts have been lately received

from twogentlemen travelling in Egypt,
Mr. Waddington, of Trinity College,

Cambridge, and Mr. Hanbury, of Je-

sus College. These two gentlemen
availing themselves of the opportunity

of attending the Pasha of Egypt in a

military expedition against some tribes

of Arabs, have had the good fortune to

see a part of the Nile's course, which it

had not before been safe for any Euro-
pean traveller to visit. They have dis-

covered one or two interesting islands,

with about thirty entire pp-amids, of

different sizes, and extensive ruins of

temples of unequal construction, but
some of them exhibiting considerable

skill, and others apparently of the

highest antiquity.

Mr. Lowe, author of the statistical

articles on England and France, in Mr.
Napier's supplenient (o tlie Encyclo-
psedia Brilunnica, is preparing for press

a volume on the Situation and Pros-

pects of this Country, iu regard to

Agriculture, Trade, and Finauces.
The causes 4>f (he jQuctuations in the

prices of commodities since 17!)2 ; the
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i continued rise during the war, the
re-action since the peace ; the abun-
dance of our financial resources in the
one period, their comparative penury
in the other ; the effect of the resump-
tion of cash payments; the proposition

of a partial decrease of the public divi-

dends ; the expediency of adapting go-

vernment expenditure to the enhanced
value of money : all form subjects of

discussion in this work. The report

of tiie agricultural committee will be
received at some length, and the popu-
lation returns now making by order
of government, will supply materials

for the discussion of a very important
question, how far increase of popula-
tion is productive of increase of national

wealth. In every material point a
comparison will be drawn between our
situation and that of France.

Early next month will be published
A Treatise on the Game of Chess, in-

cluding the Games of the Anonymous
Modonese and the Trait6des Amateurs;
and containing many remarkable situa-

tions, original as well as selected, by
John Cochrane, Esq. in Svo. illus-

trated by numerous diagrams and an
engraved frontispiece.

A very cui-ious invention or dis-

covery has been made in the art of mu-
sical composition. Cards are j)repared,

on each of which a bar of an air is ar-

ranged according to a certain rhythm
and key. Four packs of these cards,

marked A, B, C, and D, are mingled
together; and as the cards are drawn,
and arranged before a performer in the

order of that series, it will be found
an original air is obtaiue.l. The cards
hitherto made, we have been told, are

as waltzes, and succeed perfectly. The
invention may be called Musical Per-
mutation. It has received, however,
improperly, that of The Musical Kalei-

doscope.

An animal nearly resembling the
description of the Unicorn, as given by
Pliny, is now on its way to this coun-
try from Africa ; it nearly resembles

the horse in figure, but is much smaller,

and the single horn projecting from the

forehead is considerably shorter than is

given in the real or supposed delinea-

tions of tliat doubtful creature.

Speedily will be jpublislied in Svo.,

Essays on the Formation and Publica-

tion of Opinions, and on other subjects.

In tlie press, the: Tri]»lc Aim ; or,

the Improvement of Leisure Friendsliip

and Intellect, attempted, JUl epistp^ry
correspondence. 'i ).> .ioi».v«Vil
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At tlie last annual general meeting of

the Governors of the Royal Dispensary
for Diseases <if the Ear, it appeiire-i tliat

upwards of 2210 patients afliicted with
deafness and other diseases of (his organ
had been cured or relieved. This state-

ment must be highly satisfactory to (he

patrons of the charity, one of whom,
.lately, from a conviction of its utility,

benevolently remitted (he treasurer one
hundred pounds. It must be no less

consoling to those who unfortunately
labpiir^iuider so unpleasant an affliction

;

for it is a fact (hat, until vvithin these

few years, little had been done by pro-

fessional men for diseases of the ear;

and when it is considered how many
thousands of useful members of society

are deprived of obtainiug tlieir liveli-

hood by this infirmity, and were for-

merly without any means of gratuitous

relief, this charity canuot be too highly
valued. Indeed, the success attending
the practice at this institution has been
sucli, that it is now adopted on several

parts of the Continent, with equally
happy effects as in this country. The
diseases of the ear, in the incipient

state, are generally curable ; and it is

from neglect chiefly that they are ren-

dered othenvise.

Details have been received at New
York, relating to the progress made by
the missionaries sent from (lie United
States to the Sandwidi islands. By
tlje death of King Tamahanialia, early

in 1820, a general revolution took
place. The piiestliood has been abo-
lished, the idols burnt, the Moreahs
destroyed, and the labours of the mis-
sion prove effective. Its members are

much cherished and supported, in some
instances at the public expense. Schools
were ei-ecting, and the study of the

English language rapidly a<lvancing.

Among the pupils are the King and
Queen of Atooi, who have addressed
letters, dictated by themselves, to the
friends of the missionaries in America.

Speedily will be published, A Plea
for tiie Nazareues, in a letter to the
British Reviewer; by Servetus.
No less than BjySO exotics were intro-

duced into England in the course of the
reign of his late Majesty; during the
reign of Elizabeth. 578 : 578 daring
the reign of Charles Land 11. and Crom-
well ; 44 in the roign of James the Se-
cond ; 298 in that of William and
Mary; 230 in that of Anne; 182 in

tliaii of George the First ; and 1770 in

that of George the Second. The total

number of exotics now in tlie gardens
of this country appears to be 11,970.

It is intended in future, for the con-
venience of country subscribers, to

publish the Monthly Journal of Voy-
ages and Travels, on the first day of
the mouth, with the other Journals and
Magazines, instead of the fifteenth, as
heretofore. The number to apj)ear on
the first of July, Avill contain an ori-

ginal account of Capt. Parry's late

Vovage.
On the 1st of July, 1S21, will be

published No, I. of Zoological Re-
searches in the Island of Ja\a, &c.
with figures of Native Quadrupeds and
Birds : by Thoma.s Hoksfield, M.D.
F.L.S. The Mork will be comprised
in eight numbers, royal quarto. The
materials which will furnish the sub-
jects of this work, are arranged in the
Museum of the Honourable East India
(Company, where they are open to public
inspection on certain days of the week,
under established regulations, by a
caid of admission from a director.
With the exception of a small number,
they were collected bet«"een the years
181 1 and 1817, during which periwl
Java was under the protection of Great
Britain. The animals will be drawn
from the subjects in the Museum, by
W. Daniei,, esq., and the birdi by

Pelletier, esq. Each number
will consist of eight coloured plates,
representing Quadrupeds aiul Birds : in
most number^ one additional uncolour-
ed Plate of Illustrations will be added.
The publishers of Moses' Etchings

from Ketch's Outlines to the Faustus
oftjoedie, induced by the extraordin-
ary demand for those very spirited
illustrations, which has already occa-
sioned the slight analysisUhat accom-
panied them to l>e out of print, are
preparing a translation of a consider-
able portion of that wild and singular
play into English blank verse. A brief
abstract of the several scenes Avill unite
those translations, and form a connect-
ed story ; it not being deemed advisa-
ble to translate the whole for reasons
which every reader of Goethe will
readily admit. The work will form
an octavo volume, and will be pub-
lished in the course of next month.

Shortly will be published a reprint

of that very rare and curious little

manual, Arthur Warwick's Spare Mi-
nutes; or. Resolved Meditations and
Premeditated Resolutions. It will be
on super royal 16mo. with fac similes

of the singular emblematical frontis-

pieces, and the explanatoi-y poems of
Francis Quarles and George Withers.

A novel
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A novel is in the press to be called

Tlie Soldier's CUiild ; or, Virtue Trium-
phant ; by Charlotte Caroline
Richardson ; author of Harvest, a
poem ; also of Isaac and Rebecca, and
other poems.
A new Annual Register is announced

by Messrs, Rivington, as preparing for

piiblication. The first volume, com-,
iiKmciog with the reign of George IV.
uiU be published in the coui'se of

this year. The pros])ectus, detailing

the motives for its publication, may be
had gratis of all booksellers.

In addition to Mr. Busby's new and
interesting work on the American
Penitentiaries, mentioned in our last

number, he is on the point of publish-

ing a detailed architectural print of

the magnificent suspended wooden
bridge over the Delaware, in the high
i-oad between New York and Philadel-

phia—a structure far surpassing the
famous bridge of Schauffliausen.

Productive as the coast of Dorsetshire

(between Charmouth and Lyme) has

been in specimens of organised fossiJs,

none have hitherto been discovered there
of so fine a character, and in such rare

perfection, as a skeleton found upon a

ledge of a rock, a few days since, byMiss
MaryAming,of Lyme, abouthalf a mile

to the eastward of that town. The ani-

mtil, whose remains have been thus

brought to light, appears to have been
one of the species called Ic/i/hi/'jsanrits

riilgaris, which was a common inhabi-

tant of the parts where his bones at

present repose. Its skeleton lies in high
relief upon a mass of the blue marl
which alternates on the western coast

of Dorsetshire with the strata of blue
lias, and presents the complete osteo-

logy of the monster, commencing at

the snout and terminating with the last

process of the caudal vertebrae. Its

length is five feet, and the natural ai'-

rangement of the bones is so little dis-

turbed, that the most perfect idea may
be obtained of its original curious and
terrible formation. Another fossil of a
similar description was found by Miss
Aming about six weeks ago near the

same spot. The remains of this beast

measnre nearly 20 feet in length ; its

vertebne are 95 in number; its head
five feet in length ; the jaws nearly of

the same extent ; and its teeth, round
ami sharp at the point, (equally cal-

culated for piercing and tearing,) are

full three inches long and one inch in

diameter. '|'he latter animal is called

ihe Ichthyosaurus Platyodon,

Mr. A. Maxwell, the author of
Plurality of Worlds ; or. Letters,

Notes, and Memoianda—philosophical

and critical, in reply to the Rev, Dr.
Chalmers ; is preparing for the press,

a translation from the Latin, of Cona-
men recuperandi Nntitiam Principio-

rnm f'^eteris ef Fercf Pliilosophice, S^c.

by A. S. C'atcott, L.L.B.—or an attempt
to recover the principles of the an-
cient or true philosophy, collec'ted from
the sacred writings and latelj' explain-
ed by the eminent John Hutchinson,
Esq. with a new preface and many ad-
<liti(>nal notes, and illustrated by plates,

which clearly elucidate the different

phenomenii, connected with the annual
and diurnal motions of the earth.

The Rev, Robert Hall has in the
press a new edition of his Apology for

the Freedom of the Press, with some
additions.

Mr. MoFFATT, author of Christina's

Revenge, or the Fate of Monaldeschi, is

preparing for publication a poem, en-
titled The Village Church Yard.

Mr. Dunn is preparing for the press
a new edition of the Dramatic compo-
sition of Gambold, entitled The Mar-
tyrdom of Ignatius ; it will be accom-
panied by a long prefatory dissertation

in the way of comment.
The commissioners appointed to consi-

der the subject of weights and measures,
have published tho following' third report :

—We, the commissioners appointed for

the purpose of considering the subject of
weights aud measures, have now comple
ted the examination of the standards which
we have tlioiight it necessary to compare.
The measurements which we have lately

performed upon the apparatus employed by
the late Sir George Shuckburgh Evelyn,
have enabled us to determine with suffi-

cient precision the weight of a given bulk
of water, with a view to the fixing the
magnitude of the standard of weight ; that

of length being already determined by the
experiments related in our former reports :

and we have found by the computations,

which will be detailed in the appendix,
that the weight of a cubic inch of distilled

water, at 62 deg. of Fahrenheit, is 252-72

grains of the parliamentary standard pound
of 1758, supposing it to be weighed in a
vacuum.
We beg leave therefore finally to recom-

mend the adoption of the regulations and
modifications suggested in our former
reports, which are principally these

:

1. That the Parliamentary standard
yard, made by Bird in 1760, be hencefor-

ward considered as the authentic legal

standard of the British empire ; and that it

be identified by declaring that 39,1393
inches
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inches of this standard, at the temperature
of 62" of Fahrenheit, have been found equal

to the length of a pendulum supposed to

vibrate seconds in London, on the level of
the sea, and in a vacuum.

2. That the Parliamentary standard
Troy pound, according' to the two-pound
weight made in 1758, remain unaltered

;

and that 7000 Troy grains be declared to

constitute an Avoirdupois pound ; the

cubic inch of distilled water being found
to weigh at 62 deg. in a vacuum, 252-72

parliamentary grains.

3^ TTiat the ale and corn gallon be re-

stored to their original quality, by taking,

for the statutable common gal!on of the

British empire, a mean value, such that a
gallon of common water may weigh ten

pounds avoirdupois in ordinary circum-

Btances, its contents being nearly 277-3

cubic inches ; and that correct standards

of this imperial gallon, and of the bushel,

peck, quart, and pint, derived from it, and
of theirparts, be procured without delay for

the exchequer, and for such other offices in

your Majesty's dominions as may bejudged
most convenient for the ready use of your
Majesty's subjects.

4. Whether any further legislative enact-

ments are required, for enforcing an uni-

formity of practice throughout the British

empire, we do not feel ourselves compe-
tent to determine ; but it appears to us,

that nothing would be more conducive to

the attainment of this end, than to increase,

as far as possible, the facility of a ready
recuiTence to the legal standards, which
we apprehend to be id a great measure at-

tainable by the means that we have recom-
mended. It would also, in all probability,

be of advantage to give a greater degree of

publicity to the appendix of our last report,

containing a comparison of the customary
measures employed throughout the coun-
try. (Signed)

George Clerk, Davies Gilbert, Wm. H.
Wollaston, Thomas Yonng, Henry Kater.

London, March 31, 1821.

POLAND.

The following is taken from a report

presented to the Emperor, in Septem-
ber, 1820, by the Council of State, re-

lating to certain points of the public
athninistration.
" The bishops have acquired a more

plenary authority over the clergy in

point of discipline ; iu particular, that

ofsuspending, e.r-o^c/o, all subordinate
priests that may have incurred that

penalty. The Pope has consented to

the suppression of several abbeys, and
their funds will be employed for the

advantage of the chapters and semina-
ries, and for the relief of such parochial

clergy as are but indifferently provided

fJuly I,

for. The revenue of the convents may
amount to 950^)00 florins, or 600,0(X>

francs, out of which 471 monks and
nuns are to be maintained, and conside-

rable debts to be paid.
" The number of churches in a state

of decay, is 121 ; works are in progress

for their reparation. i..

" The number of young ecclesiastics

examined and found capable of holding
parishes is 109. The apprehension of

wanting ecclesiastics was groundless,

as there are 4091 priests, secular and
regular, without including 25.'J semi-

narists; so that one priest may be rated

to 600 inhabitants. In the seminaries

there is much want of reform. Until
the requisite funds be provided, the

most able young men at the universi-

ties are in a state of previous iustnic-'

tion, to qualify them as professors of
seminaries. Their number is already
thirty. • r; '-

RUSSI4.
The Russian American Company has

received intelligence from their colony
at Sitka, which states that there are

Russian families in (he north of

Behring's Straits, under 67 deg. north

latitude, whose ancestors were driven

there by a storm above a century ago.

It appears from a recent census, that

the population of the Russian empii;e,

amounts to 53,316,707 individuals,

among whom are 38,262,000 «ho pro-

fess the Greek religion. Poland has a
population of 2,732,324.

UNITED STATES.
The voyage undertaken by Captain

Rich of Boston, in 1818, for the pur-
pose of taking the sea serpent, of which
so much had been reported in 1817, but
which voyage terminated in his catching

a tunny, or horse mackerel, served

for a time to throw discredit on all the
statements which had been published

respecting this wonder of the deep.

The subject, Jiowever, has undergone
fresh discussion, and Professor Bige-

low of Boston, has collected and pub-
lished so many documents (in Silliraan's

Journal.) as seem to put the truth of

the existence of this serpent beyond all

doubt.

Capt. Perkins saw a monster rtf this

description at Gloucester in 1817. On
the 6tli of June, 1819, Capt. Wheeler,
then in his sloop Concord, sailing from
New York to Salem, fourteen miles

west of Race Point, about five in the

morning, saw a sea snake directly a-

liead, about 100 yards from the slorip,

moving in a SW. direction, which it kept
till
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till it passed athwart tlie course of the

vessel, and appeaie<l directly over the

weatherbovv, when he altered his course

to S.E, After beinfj seen about five

minutes it sunk, and in about 8 minutes
after appeared again directly over the

\veather quarter, about the same dis-

tance from the sloop, and in about six

miuutes more he sunk and did not rise

astaio. Had a distinct view of the crea-

ture : it was entirely black ; the head,

which resembled a snake's, was elevat-

ed from four to seven feet above the

water, and his back appeared to be com-
posed of bunches or humps, apparently

as large or larger than a half barrel.

Tail not seen, out from head to last

hump apparently about 50 feet in length.

—Capt. Wheeler's statement is on oath.

At 7 o'clock the same morning, G.
Bennett, the mate of the foregoing

sloop, had his attention called to some-
thing alongside by the man at the helm

:

it was the same serpent, or one similar

to tliat seen by those on deck two hours
before. It was not more than 14 rods

from the vessel : its heiid was about
seven feet out of the water: it was
black, and the skin seemingly smooth,
without scales ; the head as long as a

horse's, but " a proper snake's head"
—there was a degree of flatness, with a
slight hollow on the top of his head

—

the eyes prominent, and standing out
considerably from the surface like those

of a toad, and nearer to the mouth than
to the back of tlie head. The back
composed of bunches about the size of a
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flour barrel, and three feet apart—they
appeared to be fixed, but tiiis might be
occasioned by the motion of the animal,
and looked like a string of casks tied

together. The tail not visible, but it

showed a horizontal or sweeping mo-
tion, producing a wake as large as the
vessel made. The part visible appear-
ed to be about 50 feet in length. While
the mate was ascend iug the rigging to

get a better view, the animal sunk and
did not rise again. This account is

also upon oath. On the 1.3th of Aug.
1819, a sea serpent was seen near the
Long Beach of Nahant, by James
Prince, marshal of the district, and
more than 200 persons. It had been
seen the evening before at Nahant beach
by many people from Lynn. It had
the general appearance already de-
scribed—the bunches on his back were
13 to 15—from 50 to 60 feet in length.

Mr. Prince had more than a dozen dis-

tinct views ofhim with a good telescope

from the Long Beach, and at some of

them the animal was not more tiian 100
yai'ds distant. It was seen at intervals

from a quarter past eight till half-past

11 in the morning—the water quite

smooth. Mr. Samuel Cabot gives a
similar description of the serpent seen
the 13th of Aug. 1819; and Mr. Chee-
ver Felcli, chaplain of the United States'

ship Independence, of 7-4 guns, also de-
scribes the sea serpent as seen by him
within 20 yards on the 19th of August,
1819.

REPORT OF CHEMISTRY AND EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY.

THE dealers and speculators in oil are

at this time propagating a variety of
falsehoods relative to oil gas establish-

ments. We cau assure our readers that no
such exist. Oil gas may be preferred
where room is wanted, as in single build -

ings, but never in large establishments,

where economy is an object. The public
buildings advertised as lighted with oil

gas are not even lighted with any gas.

The parag^raphs in question are a bare-
faced imposition.

Dr. Henry, of Manchester, has de-

termined that essentially the gases from
oil and from coal are composed of the

same ingredients, though in different pro-
portions, viz. simple hydrogen, light carbu-
retted hydrogen, and carbonic oxide gases,

with the addition of variable proportions
of an elastic fluid, which agrees with ole-

fiant gag in being condensable by chlorine,

but consumes more oxygen and gives more
carbonic acid, by combustion, and has a

higher specific gravity than olefiant gas*

and even than atmospheric air. Whether
this ingredient be strictly a gas, permanent
at all temperatures, or a mixture of olefiant

gas with some new gas, constituted of hy-
drogen and charcoal in diflferent propor-

tions from what are found in the known
compounds of those elements, or merely
the vapour of a volatile oil, he leaves to be
decided by future experiments.

The Poppy, Hemlock, Atropa-Balladon-
na, or Deadly Night Shade, &c. &c. appear
to owe their specific and peculiar proper-

ties to a substance of an alkaline nature

residing in them, and capable of extraction

and union with acids so as to form neutral v

salts. We have long been acquainted with '

a numerous class of vegetable acids capable t.

of union with alkalis to form neutral salts,

we have now our curiosity excited by the

discovery of a new class of bodies, the ve-

getable alkalis before mentioned : they have
when existing by themselves a varied ap-

pearance,
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pearance, according to the mode of pro-

curement ;
generally speaking they are

white and chrystalline.

The analysis of the constituents of yel-
low Indian corn, in the common and
dry state, is as follows :

—

Com.ftnte. JDry state.

Water
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We give place to the above as exhibiting
a summary of facts, but the whole is la-

mentably distinguished by the grossness
of the superstition of the experiments,
whoSe vulgar iutroductiou of attraction,

repulsion, occult virtue, &c. as opera-
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tive causes, leads him info every kind o*"
false analogy and erroneous reasoning, bv
which he loses sight of the true causes of
the phenomena in mechanical afl'ections, of
which the iron or magnet are but patients,
and in no degree agents !

BRITISH LEGISLATION.
ACTS PASSED in the FIRST YEAR of the REIGN of GEORGE THF. FOURTH, or in
the SECOND SESSION of th^ SEVENTH PARLIAMENT of the UNITED KINGDOM.

CAP. X. For the regulating of his

Majestifs Royal Marine Forces
vjhile on Shore.—March 24th, 1S21.

CAP. XI. To continue, until the

Ttventy-fifth Day of March, One thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty-four, the

Bounties on the Exportation of certain

Silk Manufactures, and the Duties on
the Importation of Buck JFheat.—
March 24th, 1S21.

CAP. XII. To continue, until the

Twenty-fifth Day of Jidy, One thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty-two, an
Act of the Twenty-third Year of His
late Majesty, for the more effectual cn-

eouragement of the Manufacture of
Flax and Cotton in Great Britain,—
March 24!h, 1S2I.

CAP. XIII. To continue, until the

Twenfy-ffth Day of Julr, One thousand
eight hundred and twenty-four, an Act
of the fifty-ninth Year of His late J\Ia-

Jesty, to continue certain Laws of Excise
with regard to Crown Glass, and Flint

and Phial Glass, and to alter certain

Laws with regard to Flint Glass.—
March 24th, 1821.

X CAP. XIV. To revive and continue,

nntil the Twenty-fifth Day of March,
One thousand eight hundred and twenty-

four, an Act of the Seventh Year of
King George the Second, for the free
Importation of Cochineal and Indigo,

March 24th, 1821.

CAP. XV. To autiiorize the Trans-
fer of Stocks, and I^zyin£7it of Divi-
dends, of Lunatics residing out of Eng-
land.—March 24th, 1821.

I. In Cases where Slocks shall be stand-

ing in the Name of any person declared
Lunatic, residing out of Eugland, the
Chancellor may direct the Transfer.

CAP. XVI. For further facilitating

the Despatch of Business in the Court

of King's Bench.—-AiM-n 6(h, 1821.

I. Empowering the Judges of the King's

Bench to meet at Serjeants' Inn Hall.

II. Enlarged Rules to shew Cause pro-

nounced at such Sittings, to be deemed
such.

(JAP. XVII. To explain and amend
an Act if the Parliament of Ireland,

.Vo.NTHLY Mac. No- 3.!>i».

passed in the Seventh Year ofthe Reign
of His Majesty King George the Se-
cond, for hitter regulating the Pay-
ment of Fees of Attornies\nd Solici-
tors, and other Purposes therein men-
tioned,—A\n-i\ 6th, 1821.

I. Attornies, &c. may write Bills of Fees,
&c. with such Abbreviations as are now
used in the English Language.
CAP. XVIFI. To repeal an Act

made in the Parliament of Ireland in
the Twenty-eight Year of the Reign of
Queen Elizabeth, against fFitchcraft
and Sorcery.—April '6th, 1821.
CAP. XIX. To permit the Removal

of certain Goodsfrom Great Britain to
Ireland, and from Ireland to Great
Britain, by Cocket, Certificate, Let
Pass, or Transire.—A\\ii\ 6th, 1821.

I. Goods the Produce of Great Britain
or Ireland, not subject to Duty, may be
exported under like Regulations as in the
Case of Corn.

CAP. XX. To continue until the
Fifth Day of April, One thousand eight
hundred and twenty-three, several Acts
of His late Majesty, for reducing the
Duties payable on Horses used for the
Purposes therein mentioned.—April 6th,
I82I.

CAP. XXI. To indemnify Persons
who shall give Evidence before the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal on the
Bill to exclude the Borough of Gram-
pound, in the County of Cornwall,from
sending Burgesses to serve in Parlia-
ment ; and to enable the Borough of
Leeds, in the County of York, to send
Two Burgesses to serve in Parliament
in lieu thereof—A-prW 6th, 1821.

I. Persons implicated in Bribery, not
having been Candidates, examined as Wit-
uesses, and making a faithful Disclosure,
shall be indemnified.

II. Not toextend to Persons giving false
Evidence, or suppressing any Matter in
question.

CAP. XXII. For altering and amend-
ing the Laws of Excisefor securing the
Payment of the Duties on Beer and
Ale brewed in Great Britain.—April
].9th,lS21.

4 A 1. Brewera
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I. Brewfirs (6 enter Tii a Book delivered

by the Officer, the Quantity of Malt in-

tended iq be used iti the next Brewing', &o.

"II. Mashed Malt not to be reiiooVed till

gauged and taken an Account of by the

Officer.

' III. Samples ofWort may be taken after

it is 4rawn from the Mash Tun, and Worts
not to be fermented till such Samples are

taken, on Penalty of 2001.

'. CAP, XXIII. To amend the Laiv
respecting the inclosiyig of Open Fields,

Pastures, Moors, Commons, and JFaste

Lands in England.—A^iW 19th, 1821.
*' I. Landlords, or Persons acting under
•their Orders, may enter upon Laud allotted,

and seize and distrain for Rent, notwith-

standing: the Commissioners' Award shall

'not be executed.
'>' IV. Where Leases granted under 41
•• G. 3. c. 109. become void before the Ex-
piration of their Term, Incumbants may
grant new Leases.

;> CAP.XXtV. To extend certain Pro-

'""visions f/ an Act of King JFilliam the
"9^ Third, intitiUed an Act for regulating

df Trials in Cases of Treason and Mis-

I"prision of Treason, to that Part of the
''*

XJnited Kingdom called Ireland.—April

;ti9th, 1821.

Zitefary and Critiadi Proemium.

-«qbn;, NEW BOOKS PUBLISHED IN JU^]^;^n;
C&^;;;;;;:'^'A'i« historica l W critical ProemIum;;^;;;J^

'3^iAilk49l''^RJi/^S>T PMishers desirous of seeing an early notice of iheir^^a^^rt
^miifot )rfj .ji!,.requested to transmit copies before the \%th of the M()nU^,g'

[Ju/y U
I. The recited EDftctmsutsandProTMUons

to exi end to Ireland,

li. When the Overt act charged ili'aU be
AssBssiuatioa, &c. or any Attempt against
the King's Life or Person, the Offender
may be tried as in Cases of Murder.
CAP. XXV. Forfixing tlie Rates of

Sttbsistence to be paid to Innkeepers and
others on quartering Soldiers.— April
19th, 1821,

I. Allowances for the Diet of Non-com-
missioned Officers and Soldiers, Is. 2d. per
Day, till April 24, and Is. per Day after

that Period.

II. Allowance of One Halfpenny per
Diem, in lieu of Diet and Small Beer.

III. For Horses quartered Is. per Day
till April 24, and after that Time lOd.to
be paid for Hay and Straw.

V. Persons paying Money to Non-com-
missioned Officers or soldiers on the M^rch
in lieu of furnishing Diet and Small B<ser^

liable to be fined.

VI. WLeu halted on a March, Non-com-
missioned Officers and Soldiers entitled to

Diet aud Small Beer as after ttrriviogat

their Destination ; and if such halting ba
only for a Day after Arrival,and that l>e a
Market Day, their Diet-'a^dk-vSmAH^S^er
not to be discontinued. :'« \{\ i? fjil'rjn

.
'"''' bru-jninst

'ta

noq

ell

^'jcri^HE chief theological production of this

-sir. j|_ month is, the conclusion of " Practical

-3f>Scrmo«*, by Abraham Jiees, D.D.F.R.S.
- '^ author of the Cyclopadia, &c. It is some
;totime since the two former volumes of this

"liusjwork appeared before the public, by whom
•y/othey were received in the most flattering

-00 fanner. The truly devout feeling of
^lo.ipiety which forms the distinguishing fea-

-sai^nre of these sermons, must excite in every
«i/OABMnd a deep interest and attention, which
jto £>pecaliarly adapts them to family use.

-^5 .<Soad sermons of this description are ex-

i )', tremely wanted, and we are well assured

- i ii that very few, ifany, could be found, better

^^^ adapted than these for the purposes of
..fiUfsiyate devotion. We sincerely hope, not-

Ji <i;3ivithBtanding his innmationto the contrary,

ti^'Uilbat the learned author will not close his

jrfj (fiterary labours here, but select for future

uJ 9jm.blicatiou a few more of bis very valuable

-3q fcompositions.
sV/ The Lives of Eminent Scotsmen, by the

-^n fSociety ofAncient Scots, is a little work
to .aosFMcb might subdue even the national an-

tipathies of Dr. Johnson. It consists of

»'Jlto»hort,notice6:of the biography and works
isliimt' the most distinguished men of letters of

that nation, written in a y^rj: fleaming
style; and its moderate priceaad conve-
nient size bid fair to rexider it a familiar

pocket companion. Amongst the articles of
most interest in this part of the work, which
is devoted to the poets, are ,\^e lives of
James the First (of Sootland}, Bainsay,
Beattie, and Bums. To the general Eng-
lish reader, such names as Barbour and
Wyntoun are compttratively. unknown,
but he cannot fail- to be ple^e4._wi{)b the

manner in whicli they are here introduced

to his favourable notice. t ;. ,
-

Mr. Sarratt, well koow^ aatl^e au-

thor of several publications on Ihe g^me of '

]

chess, has published A New Treatise on
that subject, on a plan of. progressive im-

provement, hitherto unattempted. Tjhis is

the last labour of that eminent professor,

who died as the work was preparing for

the press. The object of the author is to

facilitate the study of this celebrated game,
by adapting his instructions to the compre-
hension of inexperienced players, to whose
attention werecommend them as essentially

necessary to prevent those irregular and
negligent habits into which begitkuers are

tooapttafoU*
' Mr.
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' Mr. A.'T. Thompson has published the

^liird edition of his €&n)ipectis of the

PfiUrmacopaiias, being- a practical cora-

pendlu^rA' "of^fafepia Medica aod Pharmacy.
As a condensed view 'of the infoMnatipa

. -scattered throug:h many and large wqrks,

V^liife little volume must be found highly

^/teiefnl to students and young practitioners,

and, as such, it has been duly appreciated

by the profession.

\V« have read The Eve ofSt. Hyppolito,

a Play, in five acts, and should be glad if

we oould say it had rewarded our atten-

tion. Where we cannot bestow praise, it

would better suit our inclinations to be si-

lent ; but if the author will take our fair

and impai-tial. opinion, (and we give it

solely with a view to his own benefit) he
will save much time and labour, and escape

the vexation and disappointment arising

from their misapplication, by turning his

exertions into some other channel.

A valuable work, printed many y^ears

—agoj-'butj from peculiar circumstances,

o'iilp^iifecently puWished, will be found

^^t^ifheTElemeiits of the Art of Packing,
fxi 4iifh'applied to Special Juries, particu-
* ^iarlyih cases of Libel Law ; by Jeremy
'^^'^BbntBAM, esq^ The reputation of its

author will secure for this volume an at-

tentive and respectful perusal, and it will

be found to contain a triumphant exposure

of the abuses of the present system . The
purity and impartiality of the jury is the

very soul and essence of justice ; if these

... b^fCoataminated, there is nothing but
" rtiockery in the trial. For the mode in

vhich a special jvirj' is nominated, we beg
to refer our readers to the note at page 85

of tliis Vvork. He will learn that, on such
ocfcasibns, there is always a struggle on

both sides, to introduce or exclude indi-

viduals, as they are supposed to adhere or

uot, to a particular line of politics. In

this contest, the prosecutor possesses a

great advantage in the nomination of the

jorois, which is made by the officers of the

court, to whom all the names are familiar.

Forty-eight iudividuals are thus selected,

whose sentiments are then minutely en-

quired into by both parties, and twelve

names are arterwai'ds struck out on each

side, the exclusion being guided by the

information obtained. How unworthy such

a 8yst«;m is of a nation which boasts of its

perfect laws, need not be pointed out. We
<tce no advantage atteudiug it, at all com-

mensurate to its evils;—the best remedy
would be eradication. The purport of this

publication acquires additional interest

from the proceedings of abody ofmen who,
under the title of the Constitutional Asso-

ciation, are endeavouring to crush iudivi-

duals with theirunited weight. They have

usurped the office of Prosecutor-General
;

and, in furtherance.of , their views, are sa-

g^acious enough to avail tbcmselvcs of all

the.'< appliances and means to boot," which
etpccial juries can supply. We hope that

the general sense of the country, aWcady
loudly and indignantly expressed agsiturt:

the character iand conduct of this club, will

be sufficient to repress its further proceed-

ings ; and, if necessary, that a counter-

spirit of liberty and patriotism will be
raised against it, at least equal' to the ex-

tinction of such an obnoxious and illegal

nuisance.

The Family Cyclopccdia^ by James
Jennings, contains a larg« mass of in-

formation, on subjects connected with the

domestic economy of life. In matters of

science and art, the author has made his

selections from sources ofthe best autho-

rity. The original materials supplied by
himself are creditable to his observation,

good sense, and benevolence. Almost
every topic of genernl interest will be

found in this comprehensive and judicious

compilation, treated in a clear and fami-

liar manner. As a book of daily reference

in the common concerns of life, it.viH be
found to afford important assistance, and
its great practical utility will, we have; no
doubt, ensure it a ready introduction, and
a favourable reception, in every intelligent

family. In addition to the great heads of

domestic economy, agriculture, and che-

mistry, this work points out the best

modes of curing diseases, and obviating

the effects of sudden accidents ; and pre-

sents aUo an outline of the mind and pas-

sions, with a view to the improvement of

morals and education.

The lovers of literature and of nature

cannot fail to be pleased with the volume
of Time's Telescope for the year 1821. Its

merits, for several preceding years, have
been known to the public, and it is there,

fore scarcely neressaty to say, that the de-

sign of the work is to engraft upon the Al-

manack such information, whether histori-

cal, literary, or scientific, as suggests itself

to the mind in connection with the revolv-

ing seasons of the year. Ornithology, bo-

tany, and other branches ofnatural history

form a prominent and very interieslinj fea-

ture in this publication. The more serious

details are enlivened by the admixtore of

occasional anecdotes ; andvery copious ex-

tracts from our best poets, adapted to the

subjects under discussion.gfve toihe whole

a pleasing air of variety and interest. To
young persons, either in town or country,

this volume will hi; very acceptable, as it

will furnish them, in one case, with much
novel aod amusing instruction ; and in the

other, will prove an agreeable '^ide to

many of those pursuits which are the pe-

culiar charm of a country re«ideucp. We
know not any publication of a similar na-

ture, iu Which there is' a better union of

pleasure with amusement.

The Vicar of Iver, is a little tale of f\».
.v^.., : .., .,^:,7 .'-^rf^ u;d;„',^,,,

j^,^,,:-,,rij -jjnUiar
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miliar life, apparently written in support
of rclig-ious principles of an Evangelical

tendency. There is nothing' striking or

novel in the structure of the story.

Dr. John Reid has published a second
edition, with considerable additions, of his

Essays on Hypochondriasis, and other

Nervous Affections. On a subject like

this, many people feel inclined to dwell

with an intense personal interest ; and they
will certainly not be repelled by the style

in which Dr. Reid has treated it. We
have seldom read a more entertaining per-

formance. Many anecdotes, and some of a

ludicrous nature, are detailed. In one in-

stance, the Doctor was asked for bark, or

some corroborative medicine, to enable his

patient to go through an impending suit in

Chancery. He was not then ill, but he ex-

pected to be so ; aud, we think, very ra-

.tionally. The style of these essays is

lively and spirited, exliibiting great ease

of composition, and happiness of illustra-

tion.

We recommend to the public attention, a

little work of a very unassuming cliaracter,

but well worth perusal, under the title of

Charles the First Pourtrayed. It is nov/

republished from the edition of 1747, and
consists of a relation of authentic facts, re

specting that monarch's conduct, in the

form of a Letter to a Clergyman, by G.
CoADE, jun. of Exeter. We esteem its re-

appearance to be peculiarly seasonable at

this period, when the exploded doctrines

of hcredilary right and non-resistance are

enforced by such acombination ofmonarchs
as the world never before saw. Despots
have always been sufficiently inclined to

make common cause, but it was reserved

for our own times to witness an association

of Kings, guaranteeing to each other the

mutual possession of their absolute power.

What might have been the consequence,
had Charles the First been backed by such
a league ? But we are happy in the confi-

dence, that iu all such contests, the victory

will ultimately incline to the scale of free-

dom.
To the.5e who take much interest in the

enjoyments of the table, Mr. Accum's
Trccifisn on Culinary Chemistry, and the

scientific principles o/"C'oo/icn/, will form
unattractive object of study. After sundry
philosophical disquisitions on the food of

man, and an exposition of the importance of

the art of cookei'y,.he proceeds to analyze the
g'eneral operations of the kitchen, and con-

cludes with recommending and explaining

the best and most wholesome of its prepa-

rations. To some such work as this, Mr.
A'jcumwas in duty to the public bound

5

having- in his previous Treatise on the
" .'Vlulleiniion of Food, and Culinary Poi-

sons," inspired a honor of ordinary ali-

ments into our minds, which if is uncprtes-

lionably the purjioi?': of the present yoluine

to allay. Oar satisfaction is great on find-

ing, on this occasion, not Death, but
" Health in the Pot." We are once more
reconciled to the flesh-pots of Egypt. For
what we shall venture to receive, we shall

be thankful to Mr. Accum. To say the
truth, there are manyplain and useful di-

rections laid down here, for which house-
keepers ai'e indebted to him ; being free
from the objeclions generally advanced
against the recipes of professeu cooks—va-
riety of materials and prodigality of ex-
pense. This work is published by Mr.
Ackermap, into whose hands it came iu

consequence of some unfortunate circum-
stances, well known to the public.

We cannot say much in commendation of
Christina^s Bevenge ; or, the Fate of Mo-
naldeschi, with other Poems, by J. M.
MoFFATT. The principal piece, with the
notes attached, will be perused with in-

terest, on account of the shocking and mys-
terious incident to which they relate. But
the style is prosaic and tame, and the ca-

tastrophe is disgusting, from the spiritless

way in which the hero of the tale submits,
we believe, with historical truth, to be
butchered. Such aversion of anexecution
into rhyme is not at all to our taste—it re-

minds us of a slaughter-house.

" Yes, stranger, I belieUI the scene,
Which ne'er will from my memory part:

I saw the victim'.'* ilyins mien,
Mark'il the last frame,—convulsing start.

And when his throat the weapon tore,

When freely gu.sh'd the living blood,
I watched thefa.si conf;ealingsore.
While yet it ran a crimson flood."

These are the first lines of the poem.
The versification is upon the model of Lord
Byron's, but strongly partakes of the ilat-

nessof the subject. If- Morialcteacbi' died

in the manner here represented, he has
found a poet worthy of him. The small

pieces have little interest, and may be
passed over in silence, except a translation

of the first and second books of the jEneis,

which a proper veneration for the name of
Dryden should have induced the author ta
suppress.

The facetious Dr. Syntax has completed
his third and final tour, and, after various

misadventures in search of a wife, altoge-

ther different from those of Coelebs, has
passed from matrimony into nonentity.

The decease of the worthy Doctor is much
to be deplored. He was one of tho'^e who
might exclaim with the frolicsome boy

—

" What a funny thing it is to be alive !"

For with the Doctor, life and fun were sy-

nonymous. His adventures, however, as

here recorded, and illustrated with appro-

priate p'ates, are left to console us. His
epitaph ought to be an epigram, and his

requiem a chorus of hearty laughter—in
which the reader, who fakes in hand this

orig-inal and grotesque piece of drollery,

will have no objection iojoin.

ASTldVnlKi.
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ANTIQUITIES.
No. 1. of the Architectural Antiquities of

Rome, contaiuing the Triumphal Arch of

Titas, disphiyed iu two Views and eight out-

line plates with letter-press, imperial fplio,

11. Us. 6d.

ASTRONOMY.
Elements of Astronomy : contiuniug an

accurate and compeudious description of the

general Phenomena of the Heavens, &c. ; by
A. Picquot. 12mo. Ts. 6d. bound.
The Excursions of a Spirit ; with a sur-

vey of the Planetary World, a Vision ; with

four illustrative plates, I2mo. 5s.

BISLIOGRAPHY.
Richard Baynes's Catalogue of Books for

I84I-22 of near 9000 Articles; contaiuing

many rare and curious in Divinity, Sermons,
MSS., History, Mathematics, Black-letter

books, &c. &c. 3s.

Clarke's Bibliotheca Legura; ov a com-
plete catalogue of the Common and Statute

Law Books of the United Kingdom, with an
account of their Dates and Prices. 9s.

BIOGRAPHY.
Oliver Cromwell and his Times ; by Tho-

mas Cromwell. Svo. 14s. bds.

A Short Account of the Life of the Right
Hon. Sir Joseph Banks, K.B. ; by A. Dun-
can, M.D. Svo. Is. 6d. sewed.

Memoirs of Queens, illustrious and cele-

brated; by Mary Hays, Author of Female
Biography, &c. Svo. with portraits. 12s. bds.

Memoirs of Count Borunlarki ; containing

a sketch of his Travels, with an account of

his reception atthedifferent Courts of Europe,

&c. &c. Portrait, Svo. 12s.

A Biographical Dictionaiy of the Worthies

of Ireland, from the earliest peiiod to the

present ; by Richard Ryan ; 2 vols. Svo. 30s.

DR.'VMA.

Saul, a Tragedy ; translated from the

Italian of Alfieri ; and Jephtha's Daughter, a

Scriptural Drama ; by a Lady. 5s.

EDUCATION.
A view of the Elementary Principles of

Education, founded on the Study of the

Nature of Man ; by J. G. Spurzheira, M.D.
„ 12mo. 7s. 6d. boards.

The Imperial School Atlas: containing
• maps of the Empires, Kingdoms and Slates

of the World ; to which are added the most
useful maps of Ancient Geography, &c. <fec.

;

by James Miller, M.D. 4to. 11.5s. half-bd.

The Rebellious School Girl ; a Tale ; by
Mary Hughes. ISnio. 2s. half-bound.

Pleasing and Instructive Stories for Young
Children. ISmo. Is. 6d. half-bd.

The Automatical Camera Obscura ; ex-

hibiting scenes from Nature ; by Thomas
Towne. ISnio. 3s. half-buund.

An Introduction to Laiin Construing, or
' Easy and Progressive Lessons for Reading

;

by J. Bosworth. 12mo. .Ss. 6d.

Latin Construing, or Easy and Progres-

sive Lessons from Classical Authors; by J.

Bosworth, Vicar of Little Horwood, Bucks.
l2mo. 3s. fid.

A Slight Sketch of an Easy Method of

Teaching Languages ; by Lieut. Colonel

A. W. Light, 25th reg. of foot. Svo. Is. 6d.

National Education Assisted by Industry ;

by Anne Elizabeth Lovell. 2s.

Au Improved Grammar of the English Lan-
guage, In which the Genius of the Eng-
lish Tongue is especially attended lo, andall

imitations of the Greek and Latin Granmiars

discarded; by WiUiam Greathead Lewis.

3s. 6d. bds.

The Student's Pocket Dictionary of Lite-

rary and Scientific Words. 4s. 6d. bound.

FINE ARTS.

Letters on the Scenery of Wales ; includ-

ing a Series of Subjects for the Pencil, and

Instructions to Pedestrian Tourists ; by the

Rev. R. H. Newell. Embellished with nume-
rous plates, royal Svo. 15s. bds.

Sixteen Engravings from Real Scenes,

supposed to be described in the Novels and
Tales of the Author of Waverley, &c. l2nio.

10s.— Svo. 16s.

No. XXX. of the Cabinet of Arts. Four

plates, 3s.

No. LXV. of the Repository of Ai-ts. Six

plates, 4s.

The Martial Achievements of Great Bri-

tain and her Allies, during the most memo-
rable period of Modern History. Elephant

4to. embellished with 51 engravings coloured

in imitation of tlie drawings, 131. 13s. half-

bound, red backs and corners ; or on large

paper 271. 6s.

The Naval Achievements of Great Britain

and her Allies, during the most memorable

period of Modern History. Elephant 4to. with

51 engravings coloured in imitation of the

drawings, 131. 13s. half-bound, bhie backs

and corners, or 271. 6s. on large paper.

Part II, of Physiognomical Portraits ; con-

taining Biographical Notices in English and

French, and 10 Portraits printed on French

paper. Imperial Svo. 11. Is.

The Sportman's Repository, comprising

40 highly finished Engravings, representing

a complete Series of the Horse and Dog iu

all their varieties ; executed in the Hue man-

ner, by J. Scott, from original paintings;

accompanied with an Historical description

of the dilTerent Species, with Anecdotes, <fec.

4to. 31. 3s.

HISTORY.

Siraond de Sismondi Hisloire des Francais,

premiere Livraison, comprenant L'Histoire

Nationale du quatrieme jusq'au dixieme

siecle, sons les Meroviiigiens et les Carlevin-

giens. 3 vols, Svo 11. 10s. bds.

A Memoir of the Operations of the Bri-

tish Army iu .India, during the Mahratta

War ; by Lieut. Colonel Valentine Blacker,

4to. 41. 14s. 6d. bds.

LAW. ... :

Practical lastruclions for Suffering the

most usual Common Recoveries at the

Bar of the Court of Common Pleas at West-

minster ; containing the forms of the Docu-

ments, the Rules "of Court, and Decided

Cases ; by Samuel Gibbs. Svo. 6s. bds.

A Summary of tbe Law of Lien ; with an

Appendix
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by Basil Montagu, Esq.

the

Appendls c/ Coset

;

8vo. 12s. bds.

An Exposition of the Pririleges of

City of LomloD, in regard to the Claims of
Non-Freemen to Deal by Wholesale within
its Jurisdiction ; by George Norton, Esq.
Barrister at Law. 2s. 6d.

MEDICINK AND SDBGERY.
A Treatise on Cataract ; by P. C. De la

Garde. 8vo. 8s. bds.

Practical Observations on the Use of the

Cubebs, or Java Pepper, in the Cure of the

Gonorrhtea ; with Cases ; by Henry Jef-

freys, Esq. Surgeon. 3s.

Vol. III. of the Transactions of the Asso-
ciation of Fellows and Licentiates of the

King's and Queen's College of Physicians in

Ireland. 14s. bds.

Essays on Hypochondriasis, and otlier

Nervous AfTections; by John Reid. M.D. 8vo.

A S\'iidesniologicaI Chart, or a Table of the

Ligaments of the Human Slveleton ; by J.

ttckinson, M.D. price Is.

MINERALOGY.
A Manuel of Mineralogy ; containing an

account of Simple 3Iinerals, and also a de-

scription and arrangement of Mountain
Rocks ; by Robert Jameson. 8vo. 15s. bds.

MISCBLLAMRS.
Farex'^ell Letters to a Few Friends in Bri-

tain and America, on returning to Bengal in

1821 ; by William Ward of Serampore.
12mo. 6s. bds.

Culinary Cbemistrj- ; exhibiting the Sci-

entific Principles of Cookerj- ; with Concise
Instructions for Preparing Good and Whole-
some Pickles, Vinegar, Conserves, Fruit,

Jellies, Marmalades, (Vrc. &c.; by Frederick

Accum. With plates, 12mo. 9s. 6d. bds.

Remarkiible Providences; or the Mercies
of God Exemplified, in many Extraordinary

Instances of Men, Women and Children be-

ing almost MiraculoiLily Preserved from Pre-
mature Death. Collected and Arranged by
Joseph Taylor. I2mo. 6s. ed.

.4nnals of the Parish ; or the Chonicles of
Dalmailing, during flie Ministrj' of tlie Rev.
Micah BaUvhidder: written by liimself. 12mo.
6s. bds.

The Personal Narrative of a Fnvafe Sol-

dier, who served in the 42d Highlanders for

12 years during thelaleWar.f. c. 8vo. 6s. bds.

The National Monument of Royal Virtue,

or Tours to Claremont, Windsor and Ken-
sington, just after the Demise of the Royal
Inhabitants; with plates. Is. 6d.

A Treatise on Geodesic Operations on
County Surveying, Lund Sur\eying and Level-

ing ; by Isaac Robson* Plates, 8vo. 18s.

A Dialogue in Uie Shades between Wm.
Caxton, a Modern Bibliomaniac, and Wm.
WyuLen, <fcc. <Src. 2s. 6d.

St. George and St. Denys, a dialogue.

By Hugh Melrose. Svo. 5s. Cd.

An Aecoiuit of the Coronation of the Kings
of England : wth a description of the Dres-

ses-, -Crowns, <fcc. also the Piayers, Oaths,
Oblations, &c. used on the occasion. Is. 6d.

Litt of New PuhUcationt iti June. {SiiW%
Jav id 'I- ^'jaiLKth-

The Tradesman, Merchant, anid Accvan-
tant's Assistant; by David Booth. &to, 8«.bds.

KOVEW. , .
.„!:

The Life of a Boy ; by the Autii0p(rf.t^
Panprama of Youth, 2 voli. IZroo. 149* j
The Sisters. 4 vols, post Svo. U. 8s,

The Hermit's Cave, or the Fugitive's Re-
treat ; a Romance; by Zara Wentwotth,
4 vols. I2mo. 11.

The Privateer, a Tale. 2 vols, f. c^p, &V9.
Heraline ; or Opposite Proceedings :; by

Letiiia Matilda Hawkins. 4 vols. 8vo. lU )2s.

Old Wives Tales ; or the History pf ti>»

Cricket Family and Barnaby Byas. I2nia. 3s.

Fidelia ; or the Prevalence of Fashion.
I2mo. .5s. 6d. bds.

Rank and Fashion ; ot the Ma»(^il^ ',

by Mr. Freer. 3 vols. i2mo. . i,,,)., ,. .^^.j .-,

OBIKNTAL HISTOnV.
A Chronological Retrospect ; or, memoirs

of the principal events in MahomedanrBS-
tory, from the death of the .iVTabisn fjegiSUffM/

to the accession of Emperor Akbor, und>'kU^-

establishment of the Moghul Einpire'ifi'lffii-

dostaum, from the Original Persian Authori-

ties ; by Major David Price, of the E,l.
Company's Sen-ice. SttoIs. 4to. 11. 17s. 6<t.

NATIIRAl, HISTORY.
A Selection of the Correspondence of Lin- ,

nieus and other Naturalists, firom Origiiwl

MSS; by Sir J. E. Smith, M.D. F"3.S.
President of the Linn^an Socletj-. 2 vpli..

8vo, 11. 10s.

POETRY.
The Lord of (he Desert ; Sketches ol.Se^- ^

nery. Foreign and Domestic; Odes;,ai)^
other Poems; by David Carey, esq^, /.-cao,l

8vo. 7s. 6d, , ' ,y

''

Cleone, and other Poems ; by Oscar, jap-
.,

thor of Zayda. f. cap. Svo. 6s. 6d. bds, ^ ':,',')-;

The Garden of Florence ; and other Poems'';''
,

by John Hamilton, f. cap. Svo. 7s, bds.; ,^^. ;

Lays on Land ; by Ismael FitT'jid^Di^'

f. cap. Svo. 7s. bds.

Childhood ; a Poem ; by Rev. C. T.'jS.
,

Hornby, M.A. 5s. Gd. "',

,y
The Maniac ; or, the F.M of Rea^A:

with an Engraving from Westall. 3s.
64»'f_,-.j}

The Deluge ; a Poem. 3s. Bd. ,^T,,.

The Old English Squire; a Poetii in ien
cantos, Svo.; embellished with 24 humorous
prints, coloured. IL I Is. 6d, bds.

Christina's Revenge ; or, the Fate gf

Monaldeschi ; with other Poems ; by J. M,
Moffat, f. cap. 7s. 6d.

All Our Glories ; an Epic Poem, in two
pai-ts, with a Lythographic Fly Leaf to Lord
Byron. Svo. 6s,

di

'

POLITICS AND POLlTICAli ECOKOMV.
, a^jj

Stalement of the Question of Parlia^pp/^y

tarj- Reform, wiib a reply to the Objectij^
of the Edinburgh Review. Svo. 3s. 6d, ,?-r -.-rt

An Liquirj into those Principles respecting

the Nature of Demand, and the necessity of •

Consumption lately advocated by Mr. Mai-

,

thus, from wbich^ is concluded that Tac-
tion, and the raaintuinanee of unproductive

consumer^
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consumerg, can be conducive to the progress

of W^aJth. 4s,

Brief Consideration on the present State of

the Poliw of the Metropolis ; with a few
sug'g-eitions towards its improvement ; by
L. B. Allen, one of tfae Magistrates of Union
Hall. ijs. 6d.

Hints for Radical Reform, on Principles of

Equity; by Amor Palriae. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A View of the Causes, Tendencj', and
Events of the late Revolutiou in Portugal.

2s. 6d.

The Principles and Doctrine of Assurances,

Aiinuities, and Contingent Reversions stated

and explained ; by W. Morgan, esq. F.R.S.
Svo. 12s. bds.

THEOLOGY.
The Book of Enoch the Prophet ; an

Apocryphal production, supposed to have been
lost for ages ; but discovered at the close of

the last Century in Abyssinia ; now first trans-

lated from an Ethiopic MS. in the Bodleian

Library; by Richard Lawrence, L.L.D. Svo.

9s. bds.

The OW Testament, arranged on the basis

of -LighUbot's Chronicle, in Historical and
Chronological order, in such manner, that

theBooks, Chapters, Psalms, Prophecies, <fec.

may be read as one connected history, in the

wor.ls of the authorized Translation ; by
the Rev. George Townsend, M.A. of Trinity

College," Caralsridge. 2 vols. Svo. 11. 16s.

A^ Countrj- Parson's fii-sl offering to his

Matter Church ; In nine Pastoral Sermons.
12mo. 3s. bds.

An Exposition of the Lord's Prayer; for

the Edificaiioii of Youth; intended as a se-

quel to a ^ries of Theological Tracts; by
Mrs. Hake. l8mo. Is. 6d. bds.

Nine Discourses on Important Subjects,

delivered in St. Mark's Church, Liverpool.

By the Rev. W. Morton. Svo. 6s. 6d. bds.

Metrical Version of the Collects, for every

Sunday In the year; by the Rev. C, H.
Beatson, M.A. I2mo. 4s.bds.

Cottage Conversations ; or. Good Advice

to the Poor; by the Rev, Joseph Jones,

M.A. I2mo.2s.6d. bds.

Prayers /or the Use of Families, compiled

from the Book of Common Prayed ; by the

same. 12mo. 9d. sewed.

Truth needs ho Apologj' ; by a Layman,
Svo. Is. sewed,'

The Spiritof Prophecy. Svo. Is. 6d. sewed.

Sermoiis on Various Subjects ; by the

Rev. Geo. Hughes. 8vo. lOs. 6d. bds.

Sermons ; by the Rev. Tbos. Boys, A.M.
of Trinity College, Cambridge. Svo. lOs. 6d.

Discourses on the appUcation of Christianity

to the Commercial and Ordinary Atfans of

Life ; by Dr. Chalmers, (of Glasgow,) Svo.

8s. bds. . . - ^ .., . _. -

Essay on Church Patronage •,'V''*!'''^?*-'
mers. Svo. 2s. ;

''•''

No. VII. of Dr. Chalmer's Christian and

Civic Economy of Large Towns, and on
Church Offices. 8vo. Is. published quarterly.

Dr. Dewar on Personal and Family Rdi-

gion; a New Edition greatly enlarged, witb.
an extensive variety of prayers for iamilies
and Individuals. Svo. Ss.Tjds.

The Temptation of Christ in the Wilder-
ness ; considered a.s a guide to us in the
Knowledge of our Christian Calling: and
for the Cultivation of the Principles which:,
are requisite for an adherence to it ; by the
Rev. Jonathan Tyers Barrett, D.D, of St.

Peter's College, Cambridge. 12mo. 3s.

The Cottager's Monthly Visitor, vol, I.

part ] , 3s.

A Comparative View of the Presbyterian

Congregation, and Independent forms of
Church Government ; being an Attempt to
Trace out the Primitive Mode from Scripture

and Antiquity ; by Joseph TurnbuU, B.A, -

12mo. 3s.

Popery and Protestantism compared, and
their History and Principles traced ; to which
is added a Sermon by a Converted Popish
Priest. Is.

Beauties of Sincerity ; being extracts of

»

upwards of 120 Sermons, preached on the
Death of H. R. H. the Princess Charlotte.

Svo. with a plate, 5s. 6d. _-

A Sincere Christian's Collection of Prayers,^,

Suitable to aU Ages and situations, f. cap.j
Svo. 2s. 6d.

Prej ud ice and Responsibihty ; or, a Brief
Inquiiy into some of the Causes, and the.,?

"

Cure of Prejudice against Religion. 12mo^|:

3s. 6d.
^ I

A Clear Systematic View of the Evidences
of Christianity ; with Introductory Observa...-,

tions on the Popidar Causes of Infidelity ; by. j
Joseph Macardy. Svo. 6s. ^

The Christian's Duty with respect to the '

Established Government and the Laws, con-
sidered in two Sermons preached before the

University of Oxford ; by the Rev. R. _.

Whately, M.A. Svo. 2s. (

Miscellaneous Thoughts on Divine Subjects;
,i

to which is added, a Small Selection of texts,
^i

applicable to the given Subjects. IZmo. 3s. Bd-.j.

Hints Humbly Submitted to Commentators;
and more especially to such as have written -j

Elaborate Dissertations on the Prophecies od^
Daniel and the Revelation of St. John^

J)ygg
William Witherby. Is. 6d.

~,_^t^

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS. ^~';b

Part IV. Vol. V. of the Journal of New'
Voyages and Travels, contains Letters written^

during Capt. Pany's late Voyage of Disco-'^

very in the Western Arctic Ocean : with en-j?

gravings. Svo. 3s. 6d. sewed, 4s. bds.
'

Recollections of a Classical Tour through

Various Parts of Greece, Turkey, and Italy, .

made in the years, lS18,and 1819; by P. E."*

Laurent. 4to. 11. 18s. bds.

A Bibliographical, Antiquarian, and Pic-'''J

turesque Tour in France and Germany ; by

the Rev. T. F. Dibdin, F.R.S.S.A. with 140

Engravings. 3 vols, super royal, Svo. 101. IOs.'>*

Sketches of India; by a Traveller, for,

fire-side Travellers at Home, Svo. 10s. 6d.bds.^o
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" The value and rank of every art is in proportion to Itie mental labour employed in it,
. ,

.

or tke mental pleasure produced by it." Reynolds,

EXHIBITION at the ROYAL ACADEMY.
Continuedfrom page 466.

SHARP'S fiue picture of an Author
reading his Play to the Perfoi-mers

in the Green-room of Drtirtj Lane Thea-

tre^ continues to attract daily crowds

from tlie great room where it ought to

have been situated, to the new room, of

which it is the greatest ornament. We
are glad to hear that it is to be en-

graved.
The miniatures and enamels, this

year, are of unusual merit. Bone and
Muss are eminent among the latter, and
Robertson, Hanghtou, and Haines,

among the former. Haughton's large

miniatures of Messrs. Archer, Cole, and
Stanley, are in a broad and eft'ecfive

manner, and of a higlier style of art

than the common Higglers of tlie day.

Of the architecture Ave cannot say

much ; some of the drawings from an-

tique buildingsare excell3nt,but of in-

Tention, tliis department is rery low.

Mr. Soane's poetical idea of a royal pa-

lace is an exquisite conception, and al-

most (he only grand design in the ex-

hibition.

The sculptui-es are better: Rossi's

group of Celadon and Amelia, In mar-
ble, is a fine production, and does ho-

nour to his sl<ill and taste, as does his

model of a statue of the late President

West, for the execution of which he is

raising a subscription. Chantrey's

busts ai-e, as usual, excellent, particu-

larly his Sir Walter Scott and Words-
worth ; excepting only the oakum
wig, with whicii the Bard of the

Lakes has his bald brows enveloped,

instead of the wreath of laurel, which
he has earned so indisputably.

The general charactei" of this year's

exhibition is, an improvement in the

departments of portrait, landscape,

colouring, and, among a few of the

younger ones, of drawing ; but
not a step in advance in historical

painting, for the encouragement of

which it was ostensibly established.

This high and necessary branch of art

is left by the Academy to itself, and
our best historical painters and other

artists, are those wlio are out of the
Academy. The new institution now
in progress will embody this mass of
talent, and an histoi ical academy will

soon be found in the country, for its

hjnour and its interest.

MR. M. WYATT'S MONUMENTAL TRO-
PHY TO THE MEMORY OF GEORGE
THE THIRD.
" You may easily know," says Deaa

Swift, " when a great man is come into

the world, by the clattering there is

among the blockheads"—and we easily

know when a great work has beeu
achieved, by the clattering made by our
grajihic dunces.

When Haydon achieved his triumph
over the Royal Academy, the block-

heads clattered at him, till seven years

apprenticeship at their dull and mali-

cious trade, convinced them they were
doing him a service, and like Envy were
cutting their own throats. When Soaus
had accomplished liis revolution of taste

over the Batty Langlcys and Borromi-.

nisof the day, in his classical and beau-
tiful additions to the Bank of England,
the blockheads clattered at him ; and
his grand conception for a royal palace

in the present exhibition has set them
clattering again. So when Mr. M. Wyatt
achieved his beautiful model for the

monument to the memory of the late

Princess Charlotte, now almost finished

in the marble, in a very short time,

they clattered violently and \msuccess-

fuUy at him ; and now lli'.it he has ac-

complished the only proposed monu-
ment to the personal virtues of our late

revered monarch with unexampled suc-

cess and with a committee of indispu-

table character, they have commenced
their clatterings again, and we pro-

phecy as we did in all the before cited

cases, with like success.

These clatterings have, howevej-,

assxmied a resemblance somewhat
formidable, and as their charges are

specific, we will condescend to answer
tliem. They are, we believe, nearly as

follow :

—

1st. That it is a design from the au-

thor of the unfinished monument of the

Princess Charlotte ; therefore the au-

thor of the unfinished Wellington La-
dies' trophy must undertake nothing
else, till that be finished ; the designer

of the unfinished statue of the late Lady
Ellenborough must finish that before

he begins any thing else ; and the de-

signer of the unfinished new street

must notpresume to begin any thing else

till that be finished ; nor must the Pre-

sident of the Royal Academy take an-

other
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other sitter till the heap of unfinished
pictures that grace his auti-moni, as

so many tropies to his talents, be
all finished ! ! admirable reasoners ! !

!

Let them know, however, tliat the

munumeut, or cenotaph Ave believe it is

called, will be finished and open to the
public sooner than they wish, and
sooner tJian any other work of equal
inaarnitudeever was in this country.
Next, Mr. Wyatt is an architect., and

they hope that no Ettyllsh sculptor will

befomnl base enough to execute his de-

sign. Mr. Wyatt is not an architect,

although he is the son of one of the
ablest England ever produced, and
brother to anotiier of splendid talents.

He was educated a painter, and de-
signed the beautiful monumental
group at Liverpool to the memory
of the heroic Nelson, wJiich Mr.
Westmacott executed in bionze from
Mr. Wyatt's model, and under his di-

rection, superintended by his late ai)le

father. Mr. Wyatt does not require or
seek, in this instance, the assistance of
any sculptor ; for his own experience in

modelling, carving in marble, and the
more difficult material ivory ; founding
in brass and bronze, render him more
than adequate to theaccomplishmentof
his design. So, therefore, these block-
heads would restrict a painter from
modelling or carving, would have
stop])ed thepaiuterMichael Augelo from
sculpture, would have hindered the
painters Proctor,* West and Behnes,
from their successful attempts in scidp-

ture ! ! Excellent critics and rulers iu

art ! :

!

Next, he is inexperienced in hmnze
casting. This we liave answered be-
fore, and cite as proofs the casts he has
already made, and tlieir beauty owing
to his practice, which is the result of
his studies and acquirements in Paris.

Then, the horses are stolen from the

horses at Venice : " look on this picture

and on this ;" look, we say, at least to

thosewho can understand the difference,

to Mr. Wyatt's horses and the Venetian

!

True, a horse is a horse, in the eye of a

tailor., but any accomplished equestrian

or able critic in animal nature, can see

the force of this comparison. To this

test also we leave; tire charge of the car,

being fiom that of the Place de Carou-

sal at Paris. The objectors to the

costume of the principal statue of the

late King, must strip that of Charles

* And in a Proctor's fate a Phidias

mourn.—^T. Shek.
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Fox in Bloomsbnrj^-square, of the late

Earl of Chatham in fiuildhaU, and most
ofour best public siatues of theirgreatest
sculptural beauties, and reduce them to
the army clothier's model of the Duke
of Cumberland in Cavendish-square.
Next Mr. Wyatt lias had the pre-

sumption to engage a numerous and
hig/ily respectable open comiititlee., to
conduct the concern of tin; subscription
while he is at work in his atelier under
their guidance. Shocking crime! it is

really indefensible.

Next, he hasliad the temerity to engage
in his service an able and acconipUsltcd
nobleman, wliosti high public character,
known taste in art, and friendsliip for

his quondam schoolfellow and brother
Etonian, has led him to speak the
truth openly and boldly of the work,
the artist, and his detractors. Alike
indefensible with the last, and with
which we leave it.

Next and lastly, ^o /«ri,'6' a subscrip-
tion, and/or a national purpo.-^c, ought
to be throiv?! open to p-iblic compeliHon,
This is more specious, and apparently
more just, than (he others, but equally
futile and untenable as the rest. Pub-
lic competition for public works if con-
ducted fairly, and justly decided, is

generally the best mode of action ; but
the decisions of tlie unexecuted public

monuments of Trafalgar and Waterloo,

and the Post-office, have made us sick

of the cant of public competKiou. Be-
sides, however fair a competition may
be for a monument of which the money
is raised jmd to be decided by the
providers o;- trustees of that money, it

is' inapplicable and unjust in this case.

Here the proposal for erecting a jniblic

monumentemauates from the artist, .rho

v.ith his proposal, oilers his design and
a list of a committee, trustees, &c. to

guarantee his faiiuess, and to manage
the conduct of the money. The objtict

is specific. The lloyal Didce at the

head, is solicited, and complies, to ])a-

tronize—What? a monument to his

revered father, generally? No! but
Mr. M. Wyatt's mcmument, and that

he patronizes, tliat he subscribes to,

that the subscribers patronize, and to

tfiat they pay their money; and we
confess we would rather subscribe

our mite, as in this instance, to a spe-

cific design, the merits of which we
can appreciate, than to a nonentity yet

to be designed. With as much justice

might a rival bookseller have dfnnand-

ed of Boydell to give up his Shakspeare
to a competition among the trade; or

-i B Mr.
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Mr. Wcstmacott to submit his bronze
Monto CavivUo fiffure, wbicli he is co-

pying for the ladies of England, to a

competitiou for estimates among tlie

l»riiss fouu<lcrs of the city ; or Mr. Rossi

to give up his proposed statue to Mv.
West, to a co!U[>eti(ion panong the boys

at the Acatleiuy, afier thcsubscription is

raised iox-lds figure: the only fair compe-
tition won hi be this, to open a subscrip-

tion for a monument yet to ]>e designed^

and to be decided by a committee of

taste, to be formed according to act

of parliament, and let us see how much
the public would subscribe, to such " an
airy fabric of a visiou," and how many
artists of real reputation and talent

would enter the lists under such a
legal arrangement, of act ofparliament
arbiters of taste. J. E.

NEW MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Part the Second of the Oratorio ofJudah ;

the Millie selectedfrom a Variety of the

best and most Classical Composers., hy

Mr. Gardiner, of Leicester. Price

11. Is.—To non-snbscribers 11. (>s.

nB'^lIR part, or division of tliis elegant

X and elaborate publication now
presented to the public, occupies 1-10

pages ; and without any unmerited eu-

<oniiuni of Mr. Gardiner's taste, Me
may say tliat they comprise some of

the most excellent compositions of the

first and ablest masters. The chorus
of •' Praise him in Judah" (from Mo-
zart) has for its subject a bold and
finely-conceived passage, which the

composer has worked with all his usual

skill, and from which he has produced
an uncommonly energetic and striking

effect. The recitative, " Now Samuel
anointed Saul as king over Israel," is

well modulated and accompanied, and
leads to a beautifully-constructed pas-

toral chorus, in which Haydn lias not

been sj)aringof his science and address.
" Now the Philistines gathered them-
selves together." is an appropriately-

expressive recitative ; and the chorus
to which it is introductory, is bold and
brilliant, thoiigh not of fliat laboured
and artful texture which Haydn was
always capable of bestowing, when
he deemed it necessary. In the recita-

tive " And Saul was very wroth," the
sense of the words has been success-

fully consulted, and the accompani-
ments ai-e spirited and judicious. The
chorus " mighty King," if not of a

very imposing effect, is ingeniously
modelled in respect of its parts, and
forms a pleasing composition. The next
article that challenges our notice, is

the melody of " But the Lord will

deliver all them that fear him," the

whole of which is smooth, easy and na-
tural ; and presents to our judgment
no other objection than that of its com-
pass, which extends to two octaves. In

the air " The beauty of Israel," we
find some ple^ising and graceful pas-

sages ; but the accompaniments, we
think, would be more appropriate to

the sentiment, were they less busy. The
cliorus of " Hallelujah to the God of

Israel," is powerfully set, and every

way worthy the ])en of Haydn: and
that of '• O Lord, call to remembrance,"
is elegant in its subject, and conducted
with neatness and skill. " O Absalom
my son," is an air of considerable pa-

thos, and will be heard with pleasure

by the lovers of soft and affecting me-
lody. If '" God is my song," by Beet-

hoven, is not an air of particular at-

traction, the succeeding chorus of
" Ilosauna to the God of Israel," is

infinitely honourable to the science and
contrivance of Mozart. The air •' Lord
thou hast been my refuge," is in a
chaste, flowing style, and expresses the

sense of the; words with taste and fide-

lity. In (he duett " He broke the

Irlois of Bcthshema," much of the

strong expression of Haydn is ex-
hibited, e-pecially in the accompani-
ment, and the general effect is true and
forcible. The chorus " Sons of Sion,

come before him," from Nauman, is a

light, pleasant composition ; flie air
" It is the Lord that giveth wisdom,"
possesses some agreeable and well-con-

nected passages : and of the chorus
" Behold the Heav'n, and Heav'n
of Hcav'ns," it will be sufficient to

say, that its fabric and effect are wor-
thy of its illustrious composer, our own
admired Dr. Boyce.

Regarding this second part, or act, of

Mr. Gardiner's Jxtdah, we feel our- .

selves justified in saying, that in

science, taste, imagination, contrivance,

and all the great requisites of oratorial

composition, it forms a worthy compa-
nion of the first, and well supports the

credit the ingenious composer and com-
piler had already obtained.

. TTie
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The Admired Air of " Fro Tanti Angos-
cia Palpitii." Cotnposed by Carafa-
Arranged as a Dvettfor the Harp and
Piano Forte, by J. Michael Weippert.
4s.

This composition, comprising four

movements, is happily diversified, and
highly interesting. The two parts are

interwoven, and relieved by each other,

in a manner that manifests much skill

and contrivance. The most striking pas-

sages of the above celebrated air are so

judiciously divided between, and echoed
by, the two instruments for which it is

here arranged, as to display to great

advantage, Mr. Weippert's abilities for

this kind of task. For ourselves, we
are free to confess that we do not so

much admire the mixture Mr. W. has
chosen, as we do the style in which he
has acquitted himself as an instru-

mental harmonist. The harp, as a
STRINGED instrument, is best accom-
panied by one that is inflatable. When
both instruments are stringed, or of tlie

wind species, the parts are (oo much
lost iu each other ; and the absence of

^distinction of tone reduces (he effect

it4> that of one instrument harmouically
j^mployed, as the piano-forte or organ.
rlPAurore ; a IValtz, Composed by L. C,

Nielson. \s. 6d.

Though we do not discover iu this

publication any remarkable trait of

liveliness, or originality of imagination,
the ideas are in general so connected and
pleasing, and the effect of the whole
is so good, as to impress us with a
favourable opinion of Mr. Nielson's
talents, as a composer of instrumental
trifles. The introductory movement,
an andante of two crotchets in a bar,

is conceived with ease and freedom,
and the waltz is one of those mediocre,
but agreeable pieces, which eveiy day
produces, and wliich are every day
welcomed by the lovers of light piano-
forte exercises.

*' To weep and pray for him I lore,''' (the

wordsfrom " Tales of my Landlord."J
Composed by F. J. Klose. 1*. 6rf.

This little production is a ballad of

two verses. The jmssages are agreeably
turned, and the expression is by no
means unappropriafe. The modulation
of the lines, "• To weep and pray for

him I love," and " May wound the

heart of him I love" is ingenious and
wcll-judge«l ; and the general senti-

ment of the words has been success-

fully consulted. The accompaniment
is of the simplest descripticm, but not

nneffective; anil the bass, (hougli far

from being distinguishctl by its science,
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or artificiality, is not ignorantly chosen.

Speaking, therefore, in general terms,

we should say that Mr. Klose's ballad

is a production better calculated to pro-

mote, than to diminish, the credit his

former compositions have obtained for

him.
The New Year's Gift, a Rondo for Juve-

nile Performers on the Piano Forte,

Composed and Inscribed to Miss Seton,

by E. Frost. Is.

The subject of this rondo is novel

and attractive, and the digressive mat-

ter is analogous, and spiritedly ima-

gined. The first twenty-four bars may,

as the author himself has justly ob-

served, be used as a country dance.

The composition is evidently meant to

be no more than a musical ^ew d''esprit

;

and viewed in that light, has consider-

able claims to our commendation.
DKAMA.

CovENT Garden, May 28. Damon
and Pyt/uas, a tragedy from the j)en of

Mr. Banham (a gentleman of Dublin)

WHS successfully produced at this the-

atre. Tile classical aud well-known
story or rather incident, ou which the

j>iece was founded, wc»u!d have been
inadequate to the furnishing sufficient

matter for five acts, without the addi-

tion of other characters to (hose of the

two friends aud the tyrant. The author

therefore, at the suggestion, as we have

been told, of Mr. Shiel, whose general

alterations and improvements of the

manuscript have been avowed, has

given to Damon, a wife, a child, aud a

generous servant ; ajid to Pythias, a

bride, and a father. With these inte-

resting and expanding adjuncts, the

feelings natural to the principal event

were prolonged and sustained, aud the

pleasiny pain, for the excitement and
enjoyment of which we listeud to the

heroics of the tragic muse, was kept

alive from the rising to tlie dropping of

the curtain. Tlie production vvas well

received, and is certainly honourable

to the powers of Mr. Banham in this

species of writing : and while the high

and splendid exctllences of our old

masters are kept out of view, it will

preserve a respectable standing in the

critic'sestimuliou. This tragedy (chiefly

supported by Macready.) and the broad

farce of </(e Grand Tbtrr, (roprcseuled by
Jones, Emery, Blauchard, Jjiston, Mrs.

Davenport, and other distinguished

comic performers,) have been auspicious

to the treasury of this theatre, and
brought its managers to (he verge of

the close of, on the whole, a favourable

season. Drury
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DrurV La^e.' At the house of drama; wliicli was »o well received as

the I\ing''s Servants, a new serious to awaken our hope, that by becoming
*i{)era has made its appearance under a stock piece. D/rce might have lonsti-

itfee title of Dirce^ or the Fatal Urn. tuted a second serious English opera,
' The music given to this new transla- and contributed to evince the power of
tionfromMe?ff*<«4/o, though principally our own composers, under proper en-
from Mozart, was partly supplied from couragement, to compete with the Ita-

other classical and established com- liaus in that province of composition,
poser.s, and partly by Mr, Braham and and to demonstrate a taste in our coun-
l^lr. Horn, who, we understand, were trymen capable of appreciating and
"^|Jic arrangers of the whole. That this enjoying the melodious and expressive
jiiecc possessed much merit, with (he intonations of dramatic recitative.

fj^Iiloy of considerable defects, we must Mr. EUistou, who in his vocation, as

lieallowed to assert. In some instances, manager, is indefatigable, has closed a
the music^ though exquisite in itself, prosperous season, eked out, however,
\\-as not sufficiently subservient to, and bj^ the super-addition of a. masquerade
illustrative of, the sentiments of the /(?*?/i'rt^, preceded by a variety of stage

^{iitthor; while in others, though the performances, both scenic and vocal.

Ifibet's meaning hatl obviously been On the ISth and 25th of June, this

.Tonsultcd, and was not weakly convey- treat was presented to the public, in-

^^, the melody was deficient in beauty troduced by an ode ^vritten by Dr.
sMid originality of feature. Without Busby for the occasion, and recited by

t.weetness, music is nothing ; its Mr. Cooper; and the numerons and

[J fharm is wanting; and, in spiite of the brilliant crowd by which it was attended
,'j socal skill with which it was given, wAs profitable (o the treasury, and en-
iiihe songs fell flat. This remark, how- couragiug to the futuje enterprize of

never, ap])lies but to an inconsiderable the present conductor of this iiQmense
'^oi'tion of the whole of this operatic establishment.

}*: MEDICAL REPORT.
„j^EPORT of Diseases and Casualties occurring in puhlic and private Practice

f)f c^the Fhi/sician who has the care ofthe JVestern District of the City Dispensary-

—fflPH^^^flSon has been one rather of un-

jjj JiL comfortable sensation than of positive

^gickness, and there has been no recent

^e^demic beyond the ordinary catarrhal

dfiraiigenients, whroh could scarcely fail of

jjjcing prevalent under such a persevering

,

, tpyevalence of unfriendly weather. In

,^^pme districts scarlet fever has indeed

jjj occurred with more than common fre-

quency ; and the reporter has now under
his care a young lady, who is the second of

the family to whom this visitation has been
jimde twice. In some individuals there

^ appears to be a constitutional pre-dispo-

sition to eruptive derangements, while
others remarkably resist the influence of

"^hose poisons, to be aK'ected by which al-

.v»*aQSt all are destined who live iu civilized

society ; the first tendencj', is, however,
•^''¥f»e "most frequent, and the instances we
-i-jshpar of small pox, subsequent to vacci-

nation, are for the most part rather refcr-

rible to this source, than to any actual

deficiency in the security of the preventive,

or to mismanagement in the mode of com-
'^*niunieatiug it. In these examples, how-

.ei?,er., of second editions of disease, the last

.TK^iti for the most paj't vithont danger; and
ip the instances of scarlet fever ju&t ad-

verted to, the fortunate event ofthe malady
was predicted with some confidence in

spite of its apparent severity at the com-
mcuccment 5 just such is the state of things

in that small pox which occasionally makes
its appearance after both inoculation and
vaccination ; so mild is it under these cir-

cumstances, that vaccination might be con-

sidered one of the kindest grants ever con-
ferred by Providence on man, did it

never effect any thing more than this mo-
difying operation ; for even in that case
we should possess in the vaccine process
all the advantages without any of the evils

that ai-e confessedly appended to variolous

inoculation ; and the reporter must indulge
the hope that neither the apprehensions of
the timid, nor the wroug-headedness of the

obstinate, will operate to any very consi-

derable extent, in encouraging the re-in-

troduction of the latter practice. The
sword for ages suspended over ns has been
blunted to the extent of almost entire

harmlessness, and it were folly amounting
to insanity, to polish it ourselves into its

pristine power.
D.UwiNs.M.D.

Bedford Rote, June 20, 1821.

iMONTHLY
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MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

So fjiras personal examination has extended

the whe-ats are backward, and fortunately

so, from the extremely ungenial slate of the

(i-eather, the N. Easterly winds having; con-

"flnued almost inTarinble, for a lonper inter-

'*»cil during the pieseat month, than at any

former period of the spring. A great

portion of the good people of Britain are

solacing themselves by their fire-sides on

fat or lean, abundant, and at very moderate
prices, with an appearance of a still farther
reduction in price of all the necessaries of
life. The distress of the farmers and the
labourers still the chief burden of every re-
port, to \Yhioh may now be added, the general
report of the Agricultural committee in Par-
liament, stating all immediate relief to be
beyond the power of the legislature ; a fact

Midsummer-day ! On the favourable side of of which we have long since, and repeatedly

the c<ise, with repeat to the prime concern,

^the wheals, dry weather is generally found

.Jjeneficial to that crop. The plant is strong
' *ndluxuriant,wlth very little appearance,how-

^"^yer, oftillering or offsets, and in places thin
;

JOl^coloured al«o, as ii-:ual, from atmospheric

warned the country. It would be well in-
deed, M'cre it as easy to prescribe an eflfectual

remedy for the existing distresses, as it is to
jjoint out their real fundamental cause. The
present ought to be no time for hypocrisy
and superficial dabbling. Too great a ma-

iiffection. With a favourable change of jorily of the sufferers have had their favourite

^fiiie weather, Mbeat may yet be a productive

Ifcrop. Should the weather continue in its

-ii^resent state during the flowering or bloom-

Yftijrprocess, the consequence will be, a greater

hquantity of blighted and smutted wheat than

hio tlie last crop. The spring corn is retarded

<|q its growth by the same cause, and looks

)fyeJ\ow, and in part sickly, but on the whole,

^Jjere is, a considerable bulk. Beans and
jieas have thus far a favourable appearance.

Clover, lucern, and the seed crops generally,

are much cut by the cold, especially in

exposed situations. The hay harvest in Mid-
dlesex, has been good ; on the best lands,

particiilarly heavy. Hops have suffered much
frotn the easterly winds. Potatoes are a
considerable breadth, and the plant full as

forward as could be expected. Turnip sowing
rfbas been early this season, and the Swedes
arbave been some time above ground. Much
ntrf *be usual periodical nonsense afloat, about

«T|C«tehing turnip-flies. From the abundance
jr.pf hands, the lands generally in good tilth,

)>fej)d the drill system is making its way in all

7}>arts. All hope relinquished of a good crop

,-,©f fruit, except perhaps of latter fruits. The
.„iUl of lambs seems to have been least fa-

ji vpurable in Dorset. A disease in swine, in

(jopnaepf the western counties, has enhanced

c,j,jt^e . price of store pigs. Cattle and sheep.

war, and must be contented to pay its cost.

They have put down inconvenient and un-
holy popular pretensions, and established
upon these ruins, a holy alliance. We have
an anniversary of Waterloo to celebrate

—

Boney in quod at St. Helena, like a parrot
in a cage; orange lodges, imported -with

bacon, butler, and pigs from Ireland, and
spreading from Manchester throughout the
counlrj- ; a new Constitutional Association, a
Coronation next month what would we
have ? In the meantime, Mr. Scarlett's tory
poor bill is extremely unpopular throughout
the countr)', and Mr. Malthus's famous tory
book, which so nobly answered certain pur-
poses, needs no other confutation than the
present state of aflairs. The first step io
relief must be looked for in the general de-
preciation of rent.

Average Prices : Beef 3s. 6d. to 4s. 8d.

—

Mutton 3s. 2d. to 4s. 6d.—Lamb 3s. lOd. to
5s. 4d.—Veal 3s. 2d. to 4s. lOd.—Pork 2s. 6d.
to 5s. 4d.—Bacon 3s. 2d. to 3s. 4d Raw
Fat 2s. lid. Wheat 35s. to 64s.—
Barley 20s. to 27s— Oats 15s. to 27s The
quartern loaf iu Loudoii 9^d.—Hay 708. to
100s. Od—Clover do. 80s. to 105s.—Straw
24s. to 34s Coals in the Pool 30s. 6d. to
42s. 6d.

sliAliPMABETiCAL LiST OF BANKRUPTCIES announced between the 20th of May
•''' and the 20th of June, 1821: extractedfrom the London Gazette.

BANKRUPTCIES. [this Month 128.]
.'•' ''Solicitots' Names are in Parentheses.

„-A.IREY, J. Liverpool, soapboiler. (Lodge,MUt Ltverpool. ami Bsttye, h.
arflrcber, J. Ware Park Mill, Hertford, miller.

,iT«l (Bond.
Atltiiisrm, J. Biirlon in Kendal, manufacturer.

ri'lapliam .uld Co. L.
yMkinson, T.-and Spark, .7, Newcastle upon Tyne,

Jiiiuui|raper8. (Dawison.
Bagli'iU, Sir P. Kt. Lypialt Parl(,Glowcestersliire,

lianluT. (I)ax and Co. L.
Rnkrr, O. A. Blacliinan-street, cheeseinonger. (Lat-

liOVV, il,.

Kash, J. Holbearl), Lincoln, brewer, fjolineon.
JBaltier, J. J. Mincing-lane, broUcr. (Gatty .-vud

Cq. ii;

Bean, B. Hickling, Norfolk, dealer. (Sewell and
Co. Norwich, .-tnd Tilbury and Co. L.

Billiri^ham, J. Uttoxeter, nail manufactnrer.
(P'liiit.

Blain, H. and Co. Adam'scourf, Broad-street,
mprchnnls. (Sweet and Co. L.

Bliss, N. M'ater-Iane, Fleet-street, bookseller, Ac.
(Hester and Brooks, L.

Board, W. Bristol, postmaster. (Poole, L. and
Cornish, Bristol.

Bolden, C. ,7. Duke-street, WestSmithfield, painter.
(Smith. L.

Boromar, J. Golthe, Lincolnshire, grazier. (Tay-
lor, L.

Eroonibead, T. late Slietfield, f;rocer. (Rogers.

Brown, A. .7. 7'ot(smonth, grocer. (Callaway,
Porlsmouth, and Collctt, and Co. L.

Biimpus, J. llolboiii, bookseller. (Tatham,L.
Burruwii,
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Burrows, K. Warsop, Notfinglmm, miller. (Hall
and Co. L. ami Wall«leii,Manstield.

Biirv, E. and Co. Liverpool, mercbaiifs. (Deane.
Carberry, R. and Co. St. James's-sfreet, hatters.

(Hopkinson, L.
Carver, J. Lancing, Sussex, faiini?r. (Marehall

and Co.
Cheatham, T. Stflokporl, surgeon. (Tyler and Co.
Corri, D. Piercy-street, Bedlord-sqiiare, dealer in

music. (Peke, L.
Croft, J. Hull, draper. (Appleby, L. and White-

head, Manrhester.
Cro."*, R. Bridlington, drnj;gi»t. (Smith.
Davidson, A. B. Racijnet-court, Kleel-sdeet, mer-

chant. (Cliiisop, L.
Daw'on, T. Upton, Norfolk, merchant. (Par-

kinson.
Day, T. Blackman-pfreef, stockbroker, (.'^hiiter, h.
Deane, J. Accringlon, Lancaster, cotton-spinner.

(Hadfield.
Downes, W. Cheadle, Cheshire, calico-printer.

(Tindaland Co, Manchester, nnd Chester, L.
East«"ood, 3. Liverpool, haberdasher. (John, L.

and Gregory, Liverpool.
Eddington, J. Lower Thames-sfreet, stationer.

( Pea rce and Sons, L.
Edwards, E. L. Cardigan, linendraper. (Clarke,

Bristol, and Abbot and Co. L.
Etches, J. Bury, Suffolk, haberdasher. (Leech,

Bury, and Bromley, fj.

Fairchild, J. L. late of Thiirlby, T.inroln, farmer.
(Green and Co. Spalding, and Willis and Co. L.

Fletcher, J. P. and B. Eccles, cotton-spinners. (Or-
red and Co.

Ford, G. S. Great Biishlane, Canndn-slreet, vrine-
merchant. (Taylor, L.

Ford. W. HoK, Worcestershire, farmer. (Piatt,
L. and Wilson, Worcester.

Fogter, W. Liverpnol, grocer, (Gunnery, Liver-
pool, and Knight, L.

Fox, J. Dartmouth, shipowner. (Fox and Co. L.
Franklyn, F. Leaminglon Prior.s, surgeon. (Piatt,

h. and Patterson, Leamington.
Gibbons, J and Hibbert, R. Great Prescott-atreef,

bricklayerf. (Eyles, L.
Girdlestone, M. Norwich, baker. (Pearce, L.
Glover, G. Lower East Smilhlield, oilman. (Lane,

and Co. L.
t3k)ff, W. Brighton, linendraper. (Watkins, L.
Gordon, J. Liver(jool, merchant. (Orred, Liver-

pool, and Lowe and Co. L.
Oorely, T. W. of Duver, feltmaker. (Kennett,
Dover, and Stocker and Co. L.

Hall, H. and J. Sun Wharf, Upper Thames-street,
iion-merchants. (Drake, L.

Hammond, V. Lndlow, wine-merchant, (Cooper.
Hancock, W. Bury, cabinet-maker. (Wayman

and Co. L.
Hardwick, J. Clare-street, Clare-market, butcher.

(Richardson W. and D.
Hart, W. B. late of King-street, cheapside, mer-

chant. (Taylor, L.
Haynes, S. Liverpool, flour-dealer. (Williams,

Liverpool, and Chester, L.
Hayward, T. Cheltenham, builder. (Goodwyn.
Henley, J. Sols Row, Hampstead-road, rectifier

(Drnre and Co. L.
Holland, S. Bexhill, Sussex, coal-merchant. (King,

Lewis, and Smith, L.
Hollis. J. P. of St. Mary, Nevringfon, oil andco-

lonrman, (Ki's, L.'
Hopkins, W.Bristol, victualler. (Ford.
Horndall,J. Bristol, haberdasher. (Gates, L.
Hughes, J. Cheltenham, wine-merchant. (Wil-

liams and Co. L. Brutton,L. and Goodwin,
Cheltenham.

J.TCkson, J. Halifax, shoemaker. (Wigglesworth,
L. and Thompson, Halifax.

Jacobs, J. Bristol, glass manufiioturer. (Walker,
Bristol, and Adlingtun, L.

Jenks, F. Bromyard, Hereford, tanner. (Williams
and Co. L. and Dangerfield and Co. Bromyard.

Jones, J. Monnt'street, Lambeth, and Jones, 3. li.

of the Kent Road, linen drapers and partners.
(Gates, L.

Jones, F. Redclitfhill, Bristol, mason. (Evaas,
L. and Haberfield, Bristol.

Irving, J. juii. Carlisle, grocer. (Addison, L. and
Uowrjr', Carlisle.

[July I,

Kay, T. Princes-sqnare, RatclilT Highway, coal-
merchant. (Saxon and Co. L.

Kirkman, C.F. Deal, linendraper. (Philips, h.
Lent, W. Birdliiigton »t., ironmonger. (Howey, L.

and Smith, Bridlington.
Lowes, J. Angel-court, Throgmorton, bill-brohei.

(Walker and Co. L.
Mac Ciiriiiiodale, H. of Liverpool, merchant. (Tay-

lor and Co. L. and Lace and Co. Liverpool.
Manson,D. Throgmorton-streel, merchant. (Wes-

ton and Co. L.
Ma.son, J. Manchester, hat-manufacturer. (Clabon,

Mark-lane.
Mason, E. Worcester, tea-dealer, and Penn, J. Dale

End, in Birmingham, soap-boiler. (Piatt, L.
and Wells and Co. Worcester.

Masters, R. Coventry, (aylor. (Edmunds, L. and
Ca-stor, Coventry.

MiddleOitch, J. Bury, plumber. (Leech, Bury, and
Bromley, L.

Munck, W. St. Saviour's, Southwark brandy-mer-
chant. (Webb, L.

Nichols, T. Birmingham, dealer and chapman.
(Taylor, Walbrook,and Hicks, Birmingham.

Nicholson, W. Wakefield, coal-facfor. (Dunning
Leeds, and Edmimds, L.

Nicoll, T. Ware, Hens, sack-maker. (Bond.
Park, R. jnn. Port.«ea, coal-merchant. (Briggs,

h. and Callaway, Portsmonlh.
Parker, W. Newarknpon-Trent, wireworktf.

(Lee.
Payne, J. Wormwood-street, Bishopsgate-street,

smith, (Gray, L.
Peters, J. and We'8ton,F. Bristol, maltsters. (Ha-

berfield.

Pilling, J. HuddersBeld, currier. (Steven^a, and
Co. Holmfirth, and Battyo, L

Pollock, J. Adam's-conrt, Broad-street, mercliai)^
(Sweet, Stol<es, and Carr, fj.

Preston, J. Torquay, Devon, merchant. (Bartlett,
Newton Abbot, and Darke, L.

Ramsay, f. Mark-lane, wine-merchant. (Reardon
.

and Co. L.
Ravis, N. Gracechnrch-tlreet, tin plate-worker.

(Dawes and Co. L. • ' '•

Reiley, R. Southampton-row, Bloonwliiirf,
. Uttli-^^

milliner. (Fisher, L. '•
'

"

Renaud, E. Birmingham, whipmaker. (GeftiJ"
Rex, (i. Great Driffield, grocer. (Cbilton, L. RMt'

Jennings, DrifKeld. •••

Robinson, S. HudJersfield, hosier. (Wigglesvrofth,
L. and Cuttle and Co. Wakefield. ' t5 ;/< :

Rowe, H. Amen-corner, bookseller and prinCnp. •

(Stephenson and Co. L.
Rudkin, T. H. Charlotte-street, Islington, malt-

ster. (Tomes, L.
Savile, J. Limehouse, timber-merchant. (Dii- •

thie, L.
Sawyer, T. Ramsgate, chemist. (Young and Co. L.
Shaw, J. late of Stratford, Essex, dealer in flour,

and late of Battersea, dealer in oil. (Cuppage
and Co. L.

Shoobridge, G. Cheapside, taylor. (Castle, L.
Simpson, R. Newcastle upon Tyne, perfumer.

(Leadbitter, L. and Richmond, Newcastle.
Skinnerley. G. Gorleston, Suffolk, grocer. (Sayers,

Great Yarmouth, and Swayne, L.
Smith, J. Frome, Somerset, ciotbier. (Hicks and

Co. L.andHinton, Bristol.
Stabb, T. Torquay, Devon, merchant. fBartlett,

Newton Abbott, and Drake, L.
Storr, J. Batley, York, clothier. (Wilson, L. and

Payne, Leeds.
Tarleton, J. Liverpool, merchant. (Orred, Liver-

' pool, and Lowe and Bower, L.
Tidy, M. Southgate, dealer in corn and coals.

(Fisher and Co. L.
Tinson, T. Elbow-lane, London, merchant. (Clarke

and Co. L.
Tothill, C. Mecklenburgh Square, merchant. (Tay-

TroUop, H. Reading, linendraper. (Gales, L.
Turton, J. Roll's Buildings, Fetter-lane. (Oriel

and Co. Finch-lane.
Waddington, J. Reading, bootmaker. (Biggs,

and Co.
Ward, J. of Beech, in the parish of Stone, Staf-

ford, farmer. (Hicks, L. and Brooks, Newport.
Warnefoid,
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VVarneford, J. York, grocer,
and Wood, Yotl<.

Welburn, S, late of Sculcoates, York, grocer.
(Gatty and Co. L.

Weston, M. Loudon Wall, livery-stable keeper.
(Robin, L.

Wharton, H. E. and Brooks, M. Bridge Road,
Vauxhall, plumbers. (Broo)nng, L.

Wheatley, H. Coventry, .«ilk-dyer. (LongandCo.
L. and Tro\iglifon and Co. Oovejitry.

White, H. Graceehurch-street, merchant. (Corry,
h.

Wight,, S. RtiJ Co. Leadenhall-streetjhaf-manufac-
turers. (Collins, L,

Bankrupts and Dividends.

(WiggleHWorth, L

571

William,*, J. P. Lambsili Ro,-td, slater. (Jones, h.
Wotfender, T. and KUiott.W. New Matton, corn-

factors. (Hicks, Ij. and Walker, Malton,
Wood, P. Kingston, Surrey, gardener. (Gre-

gory, L.
Woodhead, M. late of Liver.sedge, York, mer»

chant. (Gomersall.
Woolrich, Gf. and J. Spital-.^juare, silk-manufac-

turers. (Sweet and Co. L,
Wroots, R. late of Sleaford, liuer»-draper. (Wil-

fon.
Touden, P. Dover, carpenter. (Kennett and Co. L.
Young, W. Bradincr. Isle of Wight, fanner.

(PovTuall, L. andSnooke,Port«ea.

DIVIDENDS.
Abbot, S. New Court, St. Swith-

ins's-lane.

Ainley, R. Doncaster.
Aider, T. Prestbury, Gloucester-

.«hire.

Ashton, J. Harp-lane, Tower-
.street.

Bartholeroew, R. Basildon, Berks.
Barton, H. Pauls Cray, Kent.
Bateman, J. and Ciiibard, W.

St. John-street, West Smith-
field.

Bell, W. Brampton, Cumber-
land.

Bewlev, B. Manchester.
Bigneil, W. Great St. Helen.s.
Biggs, G. Holborn Bridge.
RilboroH£;h, S. Gildersoiiie, York.
Bingtey,'G. Piccadilly.
Birch.'J. Manchester.
Blackburn, W. and Rousseau, P.

C. S. City Road.
Bleasdale, T. Chorley , Lancaster.
Booker, T. Emsworth, Hants.
Bosher, W. Aldersgate-street.
Bostock, R. Nuneaton.
Boydeil, J. Bethnal Green.
Braddock,R. Portwood.Chesfaire.
Brock and Le Mesuricr, Warn-

fordCoHrt.
Bia»ri, J. York.
Brown, T. Longdon, StafTord-

shiie.

Burnet, A. Lisle-etreet.

Campbell, W. H. Wood-street,
Cheapside.

Chapman, W. Finch-lane.
Chapman, C. W. Addington-

place, Camberwell.
Christin and Co. College Hill,

Clarke, B. Birmingham.
Clay, C. ABlon, Warvrick.
Collins, R. Maidstone.
Constable, R. Wandsworth.
Copel, Earl Welby, Leicester.

Cotton, J. Broad-street.

Courtney, T. Oxford Cotfee-house,
Strand.

Cutbnsh, H. and W. Maidstone.
DarkiB, W. andJ. Southampton.
Davies, E. Gloucester.
Davies, W. Caerphilly, Glamor-

g.\nshire.

Devey, J. Wolverhampton.
Dibdiu, J. Camberwell.
Dixon, E. Lamb's Conduit-street.
Donaldson, J. and Co. Friday-

street.

Dunn, W. Hoxtoa.
Dye, S. Norwich.
Edwards, W. Manchester.
Elgar, W. Maidstone.
Elgie, W. Ruswap, Yorkshire.
Fiehegen, J. fj.jun. Wood-street,

Cheaps ide.

Fincham, B. ten. and Fincham.
jun.i Rppiog.

Fisher, F. Kdgeware Road.
Fletcher, W. Wolverhampton.
Fox, R. Great Queen-street, Lin-

coln's Inn Fields.

Fullarton, J. Mancbeiiter.
Qarland, J. Austin Ftiars.

G.idesby, W.Jun. Canterbury.
Godfrey, J. Colchester.
Greaves, H. Manchester.
Grey, J. Bishopsgate-street-with-

out.

Griffiths, G. Cursifor-street.

Groning, R. Broad street Build-
ings.

Grove and Dukes, Bath.
Haniblin, W. .ind J. C. Wotton,

Under Edge.
Hankison, V. Manchester,
Hardislv, G. and Cowing, J. Bed-

ford Court, Covent Garden.
H.irris, G. Birmingham, and Ed-

munds, J. Ashton.
Hatch, W. P. Shipham, Norfolk.
Henderson, F. Lothbury.
Hennell, D. Kettering.
Hilbers, H. G. St. Mary-Axe.
Hill, J. Rotheihithe.
Hinton, J. L. Plymouth Dock-
Homan, W. Barking, Essex.
Homfray, T. Hyde, Kjnfare,

StaJford.

Houliston,J. Thayer-strect, Man-
chester-square.

Humphries, A. Worcester.
Hunt, R. King's Lynn.
Johnston, A. Manchester.
Keates, W. Bishopsgate-streef.
Keighly, Ferguson and Co. Lon-

don.
Kerby, W. Margate.
Knight, J. andAshby, T. Gough

Square.
Koster, J. T. Liverpool.
Krose, A. Union Court, Broad-

street.

Lambden, H. Bristol.
Lawrence, J. Hafton Garden.
Lea, J. King-street, Cheapside.
Leverett, J. E. Dereham.
Levi, M. A. and D. Bath.
Little and Co. Carlisle.
Lovelock, S. Bristol.
Lyons, L. Loner Shadwell.
Macmaster, J. Mile End Old

Town.
Macnighf, S.jun. Liverpool.
Malthy, R. Mortijner-street.
Marsh, J. Graceehurch-street.
Marshall, T. Bromley, York.
Maxfield, T. Halstead, Essex.
Mitchell, E. and S .Vorwieh.
Miles, W. Oxford-street.
Moon, J. Acres Barn, near Man-

chester.

Moses, L. Great Presoott-street.
Newton, M. Newcastle upon

T).,8.

Outran, J. and V/elsh, W. Liver-
pool.

Paly.irt, J. London-street, Fen-
church-streef.

Peane, W. High IJolborn.
Peeic, J. Tower-street.
Porter, W. J . Charing Cross.
RanPon,J. Union-street, Sonth-

Ritchic, J. Woolwich.
Rodbi..l,J. Salford.

Royd, G. Newgate-street.

Runcorn, R. Manchester.
Rust, W. Shefiield.

Rutland, T. Wotton-under Edge.
Scott, W. Pall Mall.
Silver, J. and J. and Boyson, A,

Size-lane.
Sisley, T. late of Thanet, Kent.
Skaif, H. Whitby.
Skrine, C. Bath.
Smith, J. London Road, Surrey.
Smith, J. Green Lettuce-lane.
Smith, T. H. Chaucery-ljine.
Snuggs, J. W. A. Liuic-stveet.
Sorrell, R. B. Kirby-street, Haf-

ton Garden.
Spajks and Co. Portland-street,

Maiybone.
Stunt, T. AUeu-street, GosvrcU-

stieet.

Surfees and Co. Berwick upon
Tweed.

Sweet, M. T.»unton, St. Marj
Magdaleu.

Symonds, C. and Taylor, W.
Watling-street.

Taylor, J. Fore-street, Cheap-
side.

Taylor, S. and Steele, J. Liver-
pool.

Thoma*, J.Carjienter'sBuildings,
London Wall.

Thoinius,J. Oswestry.
Tolson, R.juii. Dalton, York-

shire.

Tozer, J. Alderman's Walk,
Bishopgate-street, and
Brown, W. C. Stonehouse,
Gloucestershire.

Tozer, J. Bristol.

Trehernc, E. Llandarog, Car-
marthenshire.

Tiich, W. Marlborough
Tvrrel, J. Maidstone.
Vigor, M. Bristol.

Vipond, G. Ludgate Hill.
Walpole, T. White Lion-street,

Goodman's Fields.
Wardale and Sons, Upper

Thames-street.
Warren, J. Stoke under Ham-

don, Somerset.
Warwick, J. St. Albans, Watis,

E, Malmsbury.
Webb, G. Cornhlll.
Welby, C. E. and Co. Leicester.
West, T. Graceehurch-street.
White, T. jun. andLuhicn, J. D.

Great Winchester-.-treet.
Whiteman, T. Hubl)aud's Bos-

worth.
Whitamore,J. Manchester.
Wilkinson. J. and W. Blackburn.
Williams and Barnard, Chelten-

ham.
W^iliiams,B. Sirmingham.
Wilson, G. Liverpool.
Wil.son,J. Maccleslield.

Wiugette, T. Plymouth. ./-jo'.'l

Wooit, J. and Co. Poaltry. ..

Woodgate, W. F. Tunbridge^
Wotton. T. Bristol.

Wotherspon, W. Liverpool.

MONTHLY
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MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

THE rapid rise of the important station,

Siiicapore, during the year that it has
been a free port, is perhaps without its

parallel. When the British flag- was hoisted
the population scarcely amounted to 200
souls ; but iu three months the number
was not less than 3,000, and it now ex-
ceeds 10,000, principally Chinese. No less

than 173 sail of vessels of different descrip-
tions, principally uaiive, arrived and sailed
in the course of the two first mouths ; and

it has already become a oommcrcial port of
importance. If our object in the Eastern
Seas and in China is commerce, there is no
plan so easy of adoption, or so unobjec-
tionable, as that of making- our stations

free ports. In a few years, if the system is

followed up, the whole of the Eastern Ar-
chipelago will be clothed from Great Bri-
tain ; and Ava, Siani, Cochin China, and
even a large portion of China, may follow
the example.

PRICES OF MERCHAI
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Resulting from daily observations made on, the southern vet ge oj the Metropolis, from

May 24, to Jane Zi, 1S21.

Barometer

Thermom.

Maxi
mum

30-32

Days.

30 May

t5 June.

NE.

W.

Mini-
Illum.

29-58

34

Days.

8 June

1 1 June NE.

30-04

Day I Night
61-2" 43-4°

Range

38°

Greateit
Varia-
tion in

ii hourc

0-32

28°

Days.

8 Juue

HJune

Number of dn} s ?

occujiied by eacli ^

Prevailing Wiu.ls.

N. NE. E. SE. S. SW. W. NW.
1 16 2 2 2 4 4 3

The total qunntily of rain 1-97 inch
Character of the Clouds.

Numberof (layson whiclipadi^ Cirrus. Cirro-stratus. Cirro-cumulus. Cumulu"!, Cumulo-stratus. Nimbus,
descrijition lias occurred. ) 8 10 6 ]2 19 9

The low temperature of the month be- three days, with nearly conlinual, and oiwi-

comes more marked since the last register
;

from the 27th of May (the wind .shifting be-

tv-eeu NE. aud SE.) u p^radual ri.?e of ther-

mometer. On June 1st, the wind came to

S. with a temperature of 70\ This improve-

ment remained with liitle variation or decline,

till the fetb, the maximum 72°, being on the

5th ; the wind, now W., remained so during

sionally heavT, rain ; from this time, the

wind traversing by W. during four or five

days, with daily rain, settled in NE.on the

nth, where it has remained with little varia-

tion, the highest temperature of the day being

reduced, on the average of the remaining pe-

riod of the register, 12° from the maximum.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN MAY.

GREAT BRITAIN.

ON the 1st of Juue, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer stated the Bud-
get of the year :

—

He observed that the house had already

sanctioned estimates for the army amount-

ing to 8,750,0001.: in the last year they

were 9,443,0001. The estimates for the

NAVY this year were 6,176,7001., and were
last year 6,586,6951. The estimates for

the Ordnance in the present year were

1,195,1001., and last year they amounted to

1,199,6501. The estimates for miscella-
neous SERVICES amounted to 1,900,0001.,

while in the last they had risen to 2,444,1001.

The total amount, therefore, for the differ-

ent services tliis year was 18,0'21,8001.

and for those ofthe last had been 19,673,6881

.

It was, therefore, obvious that if the house

should give its sanction to the full extent

of the estimates proposed this year, a re-

duction of expenditure would be effected

to the amount of 1,631,8881. The sum of

1,000,0001. had been taken for interest on
exchequer bills both iu 1820 and 1R21.

The sinking fund on exchequer bills this

year had been 290,000l., and last year

410,0001.; so that the who'e expenditure

was 19,311,8001. for 1821, and 21,083,6881.

for 1820, being an entire saving not much
uhort of 1,800,0001. The ways and means
were the gi-ant of the annual taxes, and
credit had been taken upon them to the

extent of four, instead of three, millions.

In the present year he also proposed to take
a credit of 1,.500,0001. on the temporary
Monthly Mao. No. 335.

excise duties granted during the war, in-

stead of 2,500,0001. taken in the preceding
year*. The amount taken altogether was
5,500,0001. as in the last year. The pro-

duce of the Lottery he calculated at

200,0001. The accounts upon old stores

shewed that ministers were entitled to take

credit to the amount of 163,4001. Last year
they had produced 260,0001. The next
item was the probable surplus of the pe-
cuniary indemnity payable by France under
the treaty of peace, amounting to 300,0001.

and which was applicable to the public
service. The next was the re-payment of
exchequer bills, advanced for the execution
of public works under the act of 1819. In
the last year it bad been 198,0001, and in

the present year it appeared that the re-

payments were likely to amount to 125,0001.

The only remaining item furnished by the

resources of the present year, independent
of a loan, was the surplus of the ways and
means for 1820, the amount of which was
81,6301. The total, therefore, of what
what migiit be called the ready money pro-

duce of the resources of the year was
6,570,0301. To make this sum 20,018,2001.

the amount of the expenditure, it had been
necessary to contract a loan from the sink-

ing fund of 13,000,0001.; 12,500,0001. for

England, and 500,0001. for Ireland. The
totalamount of supply had been 18,021,8t)01.

and interest of Exchequer bills 1,290,0001.,

making together 19,311,8001. To this sum
was to be added 500,0001. Irish Ti-easury

bills, which would be paid off, aud 206,4001.

4C due
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due on the bills isB'uea foV (lie eixiocution of

public works iu the present vifir. In tlie

whole they aniounterl to 20,()ls,'>001., aud

left, as he had already showri, a small ex-

cess on the side of the ways and iu'eaii».

The income and expeuditnro of Great Bri-

tain for the year ending- the 5th ofJanuary,

1820, were as follow:—For that year, the

total net revenue of Great Britain andlre-

Jand, including' arrears of property tn>,

and war duty on malt, was 54,022,7141. ; to

which were to be added for lotteries^

156,1241. ; for old stores 26:i,8201. ; for re-

payment cf Exchequer bills issued for pnb-

lie works, 198,0001. niakinsf a total of

64,640,6581. The charg,-es on the consoli-

dated fund were 48,5t-/,1571., and the in-

terest on the sinking fund was 2,300,2191.,

forming- a total of 50,897,37<)1. of chitrgss

exclusiveof the army and navy expenditure

for the year. The latter, when added to

the foreg-oing charg-cs, made a total for

the service of that year of 71,199,8541.,

from which, if they deducted the previous

amount of 04,640,6581., there would remain

a balance of 16,559,1961. To meet this,

an-angemcnts had been made to take

17,oOS»,7731.out of the sinking fund, which,

^vheu done, left a surplus over and above

the charge for which it was provided, of

950,5971. The total amount for the whole
services of the present year would be

58,221,0001. Deducting, therefore, the as-

sumed amount of the revenue and the pay-

ments which he had enumei-ated, there

would appearan expenditure of 1 3,209,8001

.

over and above the income of the year.

As the sinking fund fcr this year amounted
to 16,800,0001., the actual amount of the

reduction of debt already eftected would
be 3,500,0001 ; so that they might fairly

expect this year to show an excess of in-

come over their expenditure of little less

than four millions. The right hon. gentle-

man then moved, "That it is the opinion of

this committee that a sum, not exceeding

13,000,0001. be raised by annuities on the

sinking fund, 12,500,0001. for Great Bri-

tain, and 500,0001. for Ireland, for the ser-

vice of the year 1821 ;" which, after some
observations from Messrs. Maberly, Ca!-

craft, Ricardo, Hume, Lockhart, &c., was
carried by 123 to 65.

TheYollowiug is a tabular summary :

SUPPLY.
1820. 1821.

fP,443,243 Array . . £8,750,000

,. 6,586,695 Navy .
• 6,176,700

. 1,199,650 Ordnance . 1,195,100
T 2>444,10.0 JVlJ^c.^laRCOUS . 1,900,000

- £l9,67ai689i .-,'
:-i

,,'
,

£18,021,800
•.3feu-u„„ f^^-^ Interest on Ex-
1-0 £ioD»" ' ? chequer bills 1,000,000
'JL^.r- 410,000 Sinking fund OH do. 290,000

(July 1,

[By reduction of unfuD^cil

debt, viz., r^'i^ ylri

n onn ftriA ' l""'"'' Treas. .'•>' OflT
9,000,000, ^_.„^ 500,000::

I
Bills forpiib-

L V.i- wci-kd 206,400
-, 706,400

£30,083,r,f<8 ^20,018,200
WAYS AXD Itr.AXS.

^'

Granted for 1820. Estimate for 1821.

3,000,000 Annual taxes . 4,000,000

2,500,000 (Exc. dutic;.) tea do: 1,500,000

240,000 Lottery . . 200,000

260,000 Old stores . 16.3,400

Surplus of pecnninry indem-
nity payable by the Frouch
government . 500,000

iqs 000 > l^'^'^l^enuer bills for

Surplus ways and
meaus, 1820 . 81,630

. ,..,., £6,570,030
Sinking fund loan,yiz.,

, ,,

(Great Bri- , 1 i

12,000,0004 lain 12,500,000>-13,000,OCO

f Ireland 500,000)
Ba-ik of Ire-

luriJ increase

oi capital 500,000 Irish

Currency being in

British currency '461,539

1" 000 000^^'""^'"""^°''".
^ -'""*''"""-' 7.000,000 Funding EX-

-f ohequL-r bills-

£30,198,000
'

£20,031,569

UNFUNDED DEBT.
1820.

Exchequer bills,

1 Geo. 4.20,000,000
Irish Treasury bills,

lGeo.4. 1,-500,000

Exchequer bills

for public

works, &c. 200,400

1821.

Exehetiuer

bills 29,000,000

Irish Treasuiy
WUb . 1,000,000

£30,000,000

By reduction of un-

funded debt 706,400

if21,683,«8« £19,311,800

£30,706,400 £30,706,400

Ou tiie Stli a grant was proposed of
an addifional 6C00I. a year to the
Duke of Clarence, with arrears for

three years. Mr. Hume proposed an
amendment of 35001. but without suc-

cess ; and another amendment of the

grant, without the arrears, was negativ-

cubyll9to43. Suchagrantat the time
that money isdfiily increasing in value,

has filled (lie nation with great surprise.

We regret that the bill for ameli-
orating tlie criminal laws, on which
Sir James Mackintosh and others

have devoted several years, after pas-

sing (he third reading by 117 to Hi,
wii,s unexpectedly rejected on the

question (hat it. do now pass by 120 to,

114. This boon to the spirit of the
age
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age has thus been denied, and we sin-

cerely regret tUe circumstauce.

The reiterated charges of inal-admi-

nistration in the Ionian Islands led

Mr. Hume to move, on the 9th, for

coiumlssianers to proceed to the islands,

fo enquire into the conduct of Sir T.
Waitland, but the proposition was ne-

gatived by 90 to 27.

Petitions have poured in from all

parts of the khiTrdom against that part

of Mr. Scarlett's Poor Bill ffi;iven in our

last) which fixes a maximum of the

poor's rates. It is considered as affect-

ing the possible claims of tlie poor, and
as CDuferring all the mouopulies of

wealth, present and future.

The coronation, so long deferred, is

fixed for the 19th of July.' The prepa-

rations are on the most magnificent

scale.

The disti'ess which agriculturists,

and others connected with the agricul-

tui'al interests of the country, have for

a length of time suffered in consequence

of tlie depi>ccialion of prices, having

called forth mnnerous petitions and re-

monstrances to Parliament, imploring

relief, the House of Commons ap-

pointed a Select Committee to take

.thair alarm'ng case into consideration.

This committee has completed its la-

bours for the pre^sent session, and the

result of their examination ofnumerous
wituesses has fully confirmed the ex-

istence of the evil : but no hope of im-

mediate relief is held out to the suffer-

ers. The rf^port of the committee was
ankiously looked for, in expectation of

some remedy for these exterior evils,

but it has, in that respect, dissappoinfed

the patience with which it was waited

for. Want of room compels us to defer

further observations, as well as the re-

port itself, to a future Number; onljr

reminding our readers of what we have
so often expressed our decided <^nvic-

iiou of tlic absolute necessity—dividing

eaormouhiy large farms into 5 mall ones.

"SPAIN.
The Coftes have decided by 157 to

20 for a i-educiion of tythes from a

tenth io a tirentkth. The minority

ureed a proposition for tlieir total .abo-

lition. Several ai'chbishops and bishops

voted in the majority. A proposition

is alledged to h aye been made by the

Cortes, that one Infant of Spain should

proceed to IMexico, and another to some
part of South America, there to esta-

ttlish two free monarcliies, secured in

their liberties by national r?prP3»nta-

live'<, and attached to the mother coun-

try by political principles as well as by
commercial treaties.

Morillo's appointment to the military

command at Madrid, continues to be

unpopular, and deservedly so.

Public otTendijij have I'cen condemn-
ed in different jirovinces of Spain. At
Burgos niiie received seuteuce of death,

and several others \^•ere consigned to

less rigorous punishments. A monk
of Badajoz, fijr preaching against the

Constitution, %vas coudenmed to six

years' imprisonment in irons at Ceuta.

The Neapolitan General Rossarol

has arrived- at Barcelona, having fled

with his family from Messina, on finding

that events took an adverse turn ; and
General Pepe is at Madrid, where, adds

the account, he has received from the

Spanish Government a pensionof 40,000

reals, or 10,000 francs per annum.

PORTUGAL.
The Portuguese Cortes have been en-

gaged in discussing many articles of the

law upon the liberty of the press. The
crime of stirring up the people to re-

bellion is to be punished by five years'

imprisonment and a hea%y fine. All

the Portuguese journals are still sub-

jected to a censoiship ; but they are

exempted from every species of stamp.

ITALY.
The journals of Naples announce the

entrance of the King of the Two Sici-

lies into his capital, amidst acclama-

tions ; and on the same day the follow-

ing proclamation was promulgated

:

" The moment at which Providence vouch-

safes to us the blessing of retuniiug to our

kingdom, ai'tev (he happy re-esmblishment of

public tranquillity, is infinitely dear and pre-

cious to our heart. AW our wishes will be

accomplished if this day become the com-

liiencemeut of a period of satisfaction and

happiness for our suijects.

" The calamities and the crimes which

have taken place are numerous aiKl grave.

They have excited in us deep afflicliou, in con-

sequence of the ruin of all the brunches of

public proFperiiy, and the evils and suSerings

which have be?n ent-iiled iipon liie immense

majority of our ruithfuLsulijects wharemalned

entirely unconnected witii th'-se deplorable

disorders. No persDnftl resentment has had,

cor ever will have, any sh;'.re in onr decisiocs.

The sole view v,hich nijw occupies u=, is, to

cause to be forgotten, by days of peace and

prosperit)', the disastrous misdeeds by v.bich

some guilty characters have tarnished tha latter

pages of nur history.

" Our first csre" will be to effect the re-

organization of tht? diflfeifent branches

of the legislation arid the admiaistratioa of

the k inborn. • We shall riominale, in fur--

thfisucs ol this view, a council composed of

men
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men selected from amongst the most vir-

tuous aud the most enligbtened by reflection

and experience. If the success coriv.spond

with our just expectations the fundamental

laws which will bn established in this council

will give to the minds of our faithful subjects

consolation, confidence, and the pledge of a

happy liiture, by effacing from their remem-
brance those chimerical projects which can

only occasion bitter regrets and prolonged

adversity. These laws will secure to them
those resl blessings which a wise and paternal

government is bound to dispense ; but the

peaceable enjoyment and permanency of

which can only beguurauteed byan invislable

attachment to our most holy religion, to the

practice of private aud public virtues, to tlie

rights of legitimate sovereignty, and to the

rigorous maintainance of order, and the form

of things legallj' established.

" Meanwhile, as well to encourage the

good, and those who have only been misled,

as to restrain the perverse, we defer the ma-
nifestation of our sovereign intentions, in

order that the interests ofjustice may be com-
mensurate with that clemency which it is so

natural for us to practice. Ferdinand."
Naples, May Ibth.

TURKEY.
In Constantinople continual arrests

are taking place, and arms have been
found concealed in the Greek churches.

This accounts, perhaps, in some mea-
sure for the severity which has been

practised against the dignitaries. Ac-
counts from the Archipelago state, that

the Idriots, Ipsariots, and Speciofs,

were inviting the different islands in

that quarter to declare for the Greek
cause. Tlieir shipping was extremely
numerous, and well equipped. The
Turkisli fleet, which is now ready to

sail, has been destined for that quarter.

The Dragomen of the Porte, and nine-

teen other Greeks have been decapitated

or hanged in the course of one clay.

The remainder of the troops now ready

for action have been ordered to proceed

to the Bosphorus, where t^iey were to

embark on board (he vessels stationed

there to receive them. The Police are

quite useless ; they make no attempt to

stop the licentiousness of the soldiery.

The Vizier arrived with a cortege of

20,000 persons on the 23d of April, and
on that day the patriarch, four bishops,

and three priests, were hanged; two of

the bishops over the doors of their

church. On Easter Sunday, Gregory,
the Patriarch of Constantinople, 74
years of age, was just going (oread High
ilass in the Patriarchal Chapel, when
Le was seised by order of the Sultan,

and hanged at the door of the temple.

a mode of death which, in the eyes of
all (he Greeks, is most infamous, and
must therefore excile Ijo'.indless hatred.

All tile archbishops or bishops who were
intlie church, to celebrate Easter, were
cither executed or thrown into prison.

The congregation tied out of the church
to the neighbouring houses of the

priests; but many were murdered l>y

the populace. The patriarch had, on the

21st of Marclt, solemnly proclaimed in

tlie chapel, the curse and ban of the

cimrch against all Greeks wlio attempt-

ed to withdraw from the Turkish yoke.
After the stranguhition, a band of mi-
serable ragarautfins ware ordered to cut
^he rope, and drag tiiebody, tied by the

feet, to the arsenal, when the execu-
tioner threw it into the Bosphorus. It

is easy to conceive (he indignation which
these scenes have excited tiirougliout

the Greek church : where the Patriarch,

for his public character and private vir-

tues, was as much honoured as the Pope
was in the Latin Church m the 12th cen-

t ury. Every day the clergy were bound
to pray for him and for the Synod, and
this daily recollection must increase

their rage. The number and riches of the

clergy must render them extremely
formidable. On Mount Athos, there are

20,000 monks; in tlicMorea above 2,400,

who possess alone a revenue of above

U 18,000 francs, i. e. about a tenth part of

the riches of the country. In the rest of

Greece tliere may beabout 20,000 papas.

Considering the well-know n fanaticism

of tile Greek Church, it is easy (o

imagine the dangers to which the Porte

has exposetl itself by tliis proceeding.

Tiie janizaries, it is said, have re-

fused to march. They pretend that by
tlieir laws they mr.st remain at Con-
stantinople, to defend that capital till

the SuKan can put himself at their head,

and lead them to battle. The Ramadan
begins this year on the 31st of May, and
ends on the 29t!i of June. It must be

strictly observed under pain of death
;

and it is never till the I5th of the moon
of Shelval, which falls on the 15th of

July, that civil and military operations

re-commence In the Ottoman empire.

Many liuudred Christians have been

murdered in Constantinople by the

Musselmeu ; and, the streets of Pera,

where the Foreign Ministers reside,

liave been burnt, and all the inhabi-

tants, without distinction ofageorsex,
sacrificed to the fury of the Turks.
Many perished under the sabres of the

barbarians, and others in the flames.

Allocution
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Allocution of Germanicus, Ex-Arch of the

First Achaia, Archbishop of Fafrasso,
i'> the Cltrgy and the Faithful vf Pelo-
ponnesus, pronounced in the Convent of
Mount Veliiio, Sfh (iOth) of March,
1821.

" Very dear Bfothers!"—The Lord, v.ho

punished our fotbers and their cliildron, an-

nounces to 5'on by my mouili^ llie termina-

tion of the days of tears and triuls. His
Voice has declared that you shall be the crown
of his glory, and the diadem of his kingdom.
The Holy Sion shtiXl no longer be delivered

over to desolation, (Isaiah, ].\ii. 3.) The tem-
ple of the Lord treated like an ignoble place

;

his vessels of glory draj^gcd in tlie mire (1

Mac. ii. 8, 9.) are about to be avenged.
The ancient mercies of the Lord are about to

descend upon his jieople. The impious race

of the Turks have filled up the measure of
their iuifjuities ; the hour of driving them
frqm Greece • has arrived, according to the

word of the Eternal, " Drive out the slave,

and the son of the slave." (Gen. xxi. 10.)

Arm, then, Hellenic race, doubly illustrious

"te your sires, arm with the zeal of God, each
of you gird on the sword ; for it is better to

perish with arms in hand, than to see the dis-

grace of the sanctuary and of the country.

(Psal. xliv. 4.) Let us hurst our bonds in

sunder, and the yoke that weighs upon our

heads (Psal. ii, 3.), for we are the heirs of

God, and joint heirs of Jesus Christ. (Psal.

viii. 17.)
" Others than your prelate will speak to

you of the glory of your ancestors ; but for

inj'self, I shall oidy repeat to )'0u the name
of that God to wlJom we owe a devotion
stronger than death.^(Cant, viii, 6.)

"To-morrow, preceded by the Cross, we
shall march towards the city of Patrasso, the

soil of which is sanctified by the blood of
the glorious martyr, the apostle St, Andrew,
The Lord will increase your courage a hun-

dred fold ; and to add to the strength which
is to animate you, I release you from the

fast of Lent, Vihich we observe. Soldiers of

the Cross! it is the cause of heaven itself that

you are called to defend. In the name of the

Father, and of the Sou, and of the Holy
Ghost, be blessi'd and absolved from all your
sins."

In the Morea the Greeks are said to

have massacred the Turks everywhere,

and a mutuai massacre seems to have
spread through European Turkey.
But the Greeks have not declared for

Legitimacy, and the Turks are not Ja-
cobins, w-e heir notliing therefore, of
the march of the armies of the Holy
Alliance in behalf of the tndy holy
cause of the Greeks, for whose success

we devoutly pr^y.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Hostilities have been renewed in

Venezuela. General de la Torre, who
succeeded Morillo, in a proclamation to

the Spanish royalist forces, dated from
the iiead quarters at Caraccas, 23(1

March, thro^^'s the blame of renewing
the war on Bolivar, who has cliailenged

de la Torre cither to enter the field, or
" acknowledge pretensions of indepen-
dence which he knew it was not in his

(de la Torre's) j.ower to adniif."

Letters from Lima to the 9th of Fe-
bruary have been received at Kingston,
Jamaica, by way of Panama. The ope-
rations of San Martin had much strait-

ened the communications of tltecapital,

and his head quarters were pitched
within six miles of it. The Viceroy
Pezuela, knowing the disposition of the

natives and the disaflection of the
troops, had carefully avoided general

engagements, and in his correspondence
with San Martin had addressed him in

the style of civility. These proceedings,

however, were not agreeable to the taste

of the municipality and consulado,

principally composed of Sj)aniards.

They issued a proclamation setting a

price on the head of every officer, from
San ?»Iartin <h>wnwards, in the Chilian

army. On tiie 29th of January the

general officers of the royalist army in

Lima, deposed' Pezuela, who had no
alternative hut lo submit. In a mani-
festo which he publishes, he states that

he has resigned the command because

he was destitute of the means fur resist-

ing the enemy. He had embarked in

the British ship Andromache for

Panama, wliere his arrival was daily

expected.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS in and near LONDON^
JVith Biographical Mtmoirs of distiiif/uished Characters recently deeeascd.

CHRONOLOGY OP THE MONTH.

Mav"9 A CENSUS of the population,
~ XJL classified into ag-es, seXcs,

and trades, comniejiced tukiug this day

;

the retuiTiBfo be made by the first of Aup.
— 30. Majer Cartwrjght was.seiitenml

to pay a fiie of A'iOO, . Charles Mad-
docks to be imprisoned 18 nionftis in AVar-

wick Gaol. J^: T. ' WOolft-, <1'5('"'1110111118,

and George Etlmonds,' rtirie Inbnths in the

same Gaol. The three last to find sureties

for live years, to keep the peace, tbcm-

selvcs £50Qedib, and two 8urctie« iii?2.50.

June 2.: At a (:oin"t offoiuintm ijouncil,

buxes; ,co.utaini>ig tl}e, fieedt^n/it, the; *ity>

were presented to Messrs. Brougham and
Denniau
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DeninaD, audto Dr. Lushing-ton jor their

exertious as counsel for the Queeu on her

late trial.

On the same day, the self-styled Consti-

tutional Society sustaiiH.cl a signal defeat.

The Grand Jury of the Court of King's

Bench threw out four bills against diiFerent

persons for libels. They were refused on
the ground of beinj preferred by an illegal

tombiuation. Mr. Thelwall, one of the

persons indicted, has served a notice on the

sheriffs not to return any as qualified ju-

rors who had been returned iu the last tv.o

terms. This is in accordance with an act

of parliament.

June 10. Receivers-General. The emolu-
ments are derived from 2d. in the pound on
the land-tax, and three half-pence on the

assessed taxes. The receivers retain the

whole of each quarterly collection for about
six weeks. The select committee of the

House of Commons, as appears from their

report just printed, recommend that the

receivers have fixed salaries, and that their

number be reduced from 60 to 44. Out of

36, only 28 perform even iu part their

duties in person.

— 13. A meeting was held at the Citj- of

London Tavern to celebrate the iOSili

anniversary of the Dissenters' Charity
School in Shakespeare's Walk. The Duke
of Sussex presided. The toast-master hav-
ing given " The Royal Family," the Duke
loudly' repeated " the Queen and Royal
Family," which was drank with enthu-

siasm.

— 14. The approaching Coronation
was proclaimed by the Serjeants at Arms
and other official characters, in the dif-

ferent quarters of Westminster and Lon-
don, agreeably to the forms observed on
such occasions.

— 19. >Vni. Venables, esq. in the court

of aldermen, took the oaths and his seat, as

alderman of the ward of Quecnhithe. On
the same day Sir Wm. Leighton sent a let-

ter to the court, resigning his office of al-

derman for the ward of Billingsgate.

It appears from a paper recently laid be-

fore the House of Commons, that the value

of manufactured woollen goods and woollen
yarn is on the decline. The total declared

value for one year previous to January
.'ith, 1819, was £9,047,960. 19s. lid.—in
1820, £6,899,694. 6s. 5d.—and in 1821,
6,279,164. 12s. lid.

Annual amount of duties on inhabited
houses in Great Britain £1,239,329, &c.
Do. on windows £2,569,999.
A parliamentary p.^per just issued fixes

the total unredeemed and unfunded debt,

up to the present year at ±845,100,931.
The Newington Select Vestry Bill has

been abandoned by its supporter.*, who
have £2000 costs to pay. The bill went
to empower a select junta to levy money,
lo audit their own accounts, and manage

d near London. [July J,

parish aflairs, without the interfereuce of
the parishioners. The measure has been
in agitation three years, but has failed from
the strenuous opposition of the inhabitants.

Increase of duty on fire insurance, ai^

paid during tJie last year. £ s. d. -

County 3,626 0. 9
Sun 2,049 11 3
British 1,437 12 9
Atlas 942 .0 8
Union 505 3 3
London 439 1 11
Royal Exchange .... 420 5 IQ
Westminster 412 10 9
Hope 406 10 7
Eagle 97 19 5
Officers on half pay in Great Britain and

Ireland, according to a recent return from
the War Office, 9()37, charge 812, 557, &c.

MARRIED.
At Kent House, Kuightsbridge, Capt.

Fred. Fitzclarence, son of the Duke of Cla-

rence, to Lady Augusta Boyle, daughter
of the Eail of Glasgow.
A Logan, esq. to Sarah, widow of the

late D. Birkett, esq. of Rail Head House,
Middlesex.

J. N. Sibreth, esq. merchant, of Ljme-
street, to C. Jane, 2d daughter of the late

J. Albers, esq. of Hamburgh.
At Dorking, J. Randall, esq. barrister,

of Lincoln's Inn, to Rebecca, only daugh.
ter of R. Lowndes, esq.

At Richmond, S. Paynter, esq. to Mary,
youngest daughter of the late R. Penu, esq.

C. Cookson, esq. eldest sou of the late

Rev. W. C. canon of Windsor, to Jane, 3d
daughter of the late J. S. Ancram, esq. of
Canonbury House.

In Mary-le-bone, the Rev. R, Simpson,
M..4. to A. Catherine, daughter of the late

J. Clare, esq.

The Rev. Dr. Goodenough, head mastqr

of the Westminster School, to Miss F.

Cockerell, of Westbourn House.

AV. Wild, esq. of Gray's Inn, to Miss
Walker, of Euston-square.

S. Barker, esq. of .South Lambeth, to

Jane, daughter of F. Daniel, esq. of or near

Chudleigh, Devon.
J. Rew, esq. of Brunswick-square, to

Miss S. Quincey, of Holland-street, Black-
friars.

The Rev. T. Chapman, of Wandsworth,
to Rebecca, eldest daoghter of T. Miller,

esq. of Croydon.
Tlie Rev. J. Hill, M.A. to 31iss Prodom,

of Dorset-square.

Sir. R. Gresley, bart. to Lady S. Coven-

try, youngest daughter'of Lord C.

L. H. Desanges, esq. of Finsbury-square,

to Elizabeth, 3d daughter of the Rev. Dr.

Dakins, of Dean's Yard, Westminster.

D. A. Dewarest, esq. of Doles, in Hamp-
shire, to Anne, eldest daughter of R. Ma-
geirnis, esq. M.P. of Grosvenor-place.

Lieut. Co!. Bell, Deputy Quarter Master
Gcneial
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General at the Cape of Good Hope, to

lady Catherine Harris, daughter of the

late Earl of Malmsbury.
E. Dashwood, esq. of the Horse Guards

Blue, to Amelia, 2d daughter of the Re v.

R. Hose, of Huretmouceux, Sussex.

DIED.
The Countess ofChatham.
At East Sheen, 38, F. N. Gandolf, esq.

of Throgmorton-street.
Of an apoplexy. 64, 3Tr. W. King, of

the British Fire Office, Coruhill.

In Piccadilly, after a few hours illness,

the Countess of 3Iexborouf/h.
In Hertford-street, aged 18, Catherine,

youngest daughler of the Kt. Hon. C. Ba-
thurst, of Lidney P;ir!c, Gloucestershire.

Aged 66, J. Costar, esq. of Suffolk-place,

Islington.

In his 24th year, ;:\Ir. J. W. Ttlilliiuiton,

3d son of the late T.J. M. esq. of- Green-
wich.

Martha, wite of J. Simmons^ esq. of Cla-

rendon-square, Someis Town.
The Hon. 3/orfo)i Eden, brother of Lord

Acckland.
Dr. Robt. Willis.

The Rt. Hon. John Dulrymple, Earl of
Stair, &c. at his house in Spring Gardens.
The Earl of Sheffield, who closed an

actite life at his house in Portland-place

in' his 86th year. His son Viscount Pe-
vensey succeeds to the title and estates.

Lords, when Col.Holroyd, and M.P. for

Coventry, resisted Lord G. Gordon's mob,
irt their attempt to force a passage into the

House ofCommons. The Coloiipl, with his

drawn sword, placed himself in the door-

way,and told Lord G. that if any offered to

enter, he would run him (Lord G.) through
the body. This had the desired etfect.

At Weston House, near Guildford, the

Rev. S. M. Godsehall.

At Southgate, 40, C. Pasley, esq. late

major in the E. I. Co.'s service, and diplo-

matic agent at the court of Persia.

At Guildford, ^\rs. Finnimore.
At Guildford, Miss James.
In London, 62, Mr. Edw. Gilbert, many

years resident in Portsmouth. He had ac-

quired celebrity, as the inventor of several

ingenious plans for firing bombs with pre-

cision.

At Fife House, Whitehall, the CoanfcM

of Liverpool, sister of the Earl of Bristol,

and married to the Earl, March 25, 1795.

Her ladyship was a liberal benefactress to

the poor, and exemplary in every relation

of life. She had been for some time in a

declining state, and has left no issue.

Mrs. Qvayle, wife of W. H. Q. esq. of

Gower-street.

At Bath, 79, Mrs. A . Johnson, of Ham-
mersmith, relict of the late R. J. esq. of

Kennington-lanc, Vauxhall.

Mrs. Abbott, wife of G. A. esq. of Mark-
lane.

At his house, iu Forest Gate, West Ham,
in his 72d year, Mr. It. Dames.

In Great James-street, Bedford-row, 33,
iy. Drake, esq.

At Ii^liugton, in his 73d year, Mr. Edw.
Frisby, of Basinghall-street.

Anne, wife of Mr. J. Patterson, of South-
ampton House, Kentish Town.

At Newiugtou Butts, iu her 18th year,
Cecilia, eldest daughter of the Rev. R.
Dickinson, lecturer of St. Mary's, Newiug-
tou.

At Potter's Ear, in his 72d year, D.
Corpeiifer, esq. justice of peace and deputy-
lieutenant for Middlesex and Herts.

In Oxford-street, JohnBurton Matthews,
esq. one of the aldermen of Rochester.

Died, Jan. ISih, Dr. John Carmichael
Smyth, at the age of 80. This gentleman
his made a conspicuous figure in his pro-

fession. In the year 1780 he had the charge
of the prison and hospital at Winchester,
wlien a pestilential fever broke out, which
required his greatest exertions. He had
recourse to the three mineral acids to cor-

rect the contagion, and their efficacy was
quickly experienced. Subsequent trials

proved the value of the discovery ; he
applied to parliameni for a reward, which
was granted to him, but not before the
year 1802, and not without opposition. A
Dr. Johnson of Kidderminster made a
claim on the ground that his father had
recommended the use of the same, and
many years before Dr. Smyth. On inquiry,

however, it appeared that Dr. Smyth had
i\o knowledge of such thiug, and that Dr.
Johnson had never tried it »od a proper

scale. It was iu 1787 Dr. Smyth first ap-

pears as an author, when he published an
account ofthe efficacy of swinging, as a
rJiaedy in pulmonary consumptions. Next
year he 'edited the wor'is of Dr. Starck

.

In 1796, he published a description of the

jail distemper as it appeared among the

Spanish prisoners at Wiuchester, in 1780,

with an account ofthe means employed for

curing the contagion which gave rise to it.

His other works are—The etiects of nitrous

vapour in preventing and destroying con-

tagion ascertained, with au introduction

respecting the nature of the contagion

which gives rise to the jail or hospital

fever.—A letter to W. Wilbeiforce, esq.

on a pamphlet of Dr. Johnson's, 1805.

—

Remarks on the report of M. Chaptal, with

remarks on the claim of M. Guyton de
Morveau, to the discovery of the power of

the mineral acid gas in contagion, 1806

—

A treatise on hydrocephalus, or dropsy of

the brain, 1814. Dr. Smyth was physi-

cian-cxtraordinary to the King, and re-

sided for many years at Suubury.

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS.
The Rev. G. T. Plummer, A.B. to the

rectory of Northil I, Cornwall.

The Rev. G. Proctor, M.A. ofWorceeter
College,
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College, Oxford, to be head master of tlie

grammar school, at Lewes.

The Rev.R.H. Barham, rector of Snar-

gate, to be a minor canon of St. Paul's Ca-

thedral.

The Rev. H. Waller, B.D. to the rectory

of Haselburg' Brian, Dorset.

The Rev. R. Coke, LL.B. to the vicarage

of Worsboroug-h, ne.ir Barnsley.

Dr. Stanier Clarke, to be caaon of Wind-

sor.

The Rev. C- Grant, to the vicarage of

West Basham, Norfolk.

Rev. E. Addison, B.D. sen. Fellow of

Corpus Christ! College, Cambridge, to the

rectory of Landbeach, Cambridgeshire.

The Rev. R. Venables, D.D. vicar ot

Clyro, to the rectory ofNevvchurcb, county

of Radnor.

The Rev. J. Jones, of Llwynbedow, to

the rectories of Llauvyrnach aiidPerith, iii

Pembrokesliirc.

The Rev. P. Bro-tvnv-igg, curate of Trim-
don, to be curate of Wolsingham.
The Rev. W. H. Dixon, to the vicarage

of Wistow and the perpetual curacy of

Cawood.
Rev. C. M. Mount, late Fellov? of Corpus

Christi College, Oxford, to be minister of

Christ Church, Bath.

Rov. M. J. Ridley, A.M. ch.iplain to the

Lord Chancellor, &c, to hold, by dispen-

saiion, the rectory of Habinger, with that

of Ncwdigate, both in Surrey.

Rev. W. A. Morgan, to the perpetual

curacy of Tresmere, in Cornwall.

Rev. S. Davies, jun. to the perpetual

curacy of Oystermouth, in Glamorganshire.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
JFtfh all the Marriages and Deaths.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DTRHAM.

MAY 16, commenced the building of a

ttone bridge over the Alnc, near

Alnvi ick Abbey. Tlie intention is to avoid

a ford which is often dangerous in the win-

ter. This useful work is uudsrtakcnat the

espence of the Duke of Northumberland.

The late R. Nicholson, esq. of Bradley,

has bequeathed to the Philosophical and

Literary Society of Newcastle 0:1 certain

contingent conditions, also to the Geologi-

cal Society in London, and to the Royal
Institute of Great Britain, the sums of

£1000. each.

Population of Newcastle. Returns for

three of the parishes, the fourth is not

complete. 1811 1821

St. Nicholas .... 4166 5088

St. John's 4466 6290
All Saints 14171 16520

Parish of Gateshead. Population 11,767.

.In 1811 it amounted to 8,782.

Byker Township.

Families. Males. Females.

889 1894 19.57.

there being an increase of families 180, of

males 447, and of females 375 since the

last census.

Westgate Township.
Houses. Families. Inhabitants.

198 294 1369.

there being an increase of 54 houses, 91

families, and 624 inhabitants.

Married.'] At Durham, Mr. W. Coulson,

brewer, to Miss Cummin.—At Newcastle,

Mr. G. F. Smilh, linen-draper, to Miss H.
Arundale, second daugliter of Mr. J. A.

tanner.—^I\Ir. C. Sloane, serjeaut at '\Iace,

to Miss D. Bell, of Dunsion.—At Sunder-

land, Mr. J. Emerson, to INFiss M. Gordon.

—Mr. G. Hutchinson, ship-master, to Miss
Ann Hurst.— At Stockton, Mr. R. W.
Thompson, to Frances, daughter of the

late J. Forster, esq. of Warkworth.—In

Loudon, Mr. E. Robsou, of the firm of
Rob.'on and Co. to Miss A. Molyneaux, all

of Newcastle.—At Dunse, lieut. col. J.

Johnston, of the Portuguese service.

Knight of the Tower and Sword, and major
in the British army, to M. Jane, only child

of the late M. Trotter, esq. of Northum-
berland.

Died.] At Newcastle, aged 60, Mr.
T. Stonehouse, merchant.—IHr. J. Allen

currier, 43.—Mrs. Simpson.—In her 88ih

year, Mrs. Snowdon.—Mrs. A. W. Gunn,
wife of Mr. J. G. late of London, coach-

maker.—Mr. W. Simpson, brazier, 24.

At Gateshead, Mr. Wigham, dealer in

flour.—Mrs. Strachan, widow of the late

Capt. S.

At Durham, on the Palace Green, Mr.
R. Adamson, one of the Bishops Headmen,
68.

At Sunderland, 83, Mr. T. Cassop, ship

owner.—Mr. B. Coates, leather-cutter, 51.

At Bishopwearmouth, 73, Mr. W. Reed,
stone-mason.— Mr. J. Wetherell, 72.

—

Aged 76, Mr. R. Brown, formerly an up-

holsterer, at Newcastle.

At North Shields, 28, Phillis, wife of

Mr. R. Irons, surgeon.

At South Shields, 33, Mr. R. Sampson.
At Stockton, Hannah, eldest daughter

of Mr. J. Thompson, innkeeper.

At Darlington, 55, Mr. J. Chisman, of

the Queen's Head Inn.

At Morpeth, 75, Mr. W. Clark, watch-

maker.
At Chester-le-street, 76, Mr. R. Bird,

formerly a rope-maker in Sunderland.—
Mr. R. Couucellor, chemist, 42.

At Walker, 21, Mr. P.Dale, juu.

At Hayfarm, W. Smith, esq.

At Chapel in Weardale, 48, the Rev. E.

Whitlock.
At
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At Corbridge, «?, J.Hall, esq.

Ill London, 4'2, IMr. J. Harrison, ship-

owiiei", formerly of Preston, near North
Shields.

.At Ayemouth, J. T. Home, eq. of Wed-
derburne.

In Old Elvct, 84, Rev. Dr. W. Gib-
son, Roman Catholic Bishop of Acanthos,
and Vicar Apostolic for the northern dis-

trict of Eug-land.

fCUM8ERL.\ND AND WESTMORL ^ ND.
Population of Carlisle 14,531. In 1811

the number was 12y).il, and iu 1801,

10,221.

Warricj.1 Mr. E. Johnston, banker, of
Whitehaven, to Miss M. Hai-risou, of Pen-
rith.—At Carlisle, Mr. W. Sanders, to Miss
R. Lowry.—At VVhitcliavcn,- Mr. VV. Bell,

to Miss J. Flemi-ig-.—Mr. J. Dawson, to

ftliss S. Ramsay.—At Keudal, Mr. W.
Rigg-, to Miss ]M. Shejjherd, of New Hut-

' ton—At Penrith, Mr. J. Mitch-ll, to Miss
fM. Lee.

jUic(l.:\ At Carlisle, 69, Mrs. H. Atkin-
son—>lr. W. Dunn, 48.—l^Irs. N. Lons-
dale, 60.

At Whitehaven, Mrs. Paby, of the Old
Pack House.

At Peurith, aged 33, Mr. J. RIason,
draper, one of the Society of Friends.

At Kendal, .5S>, Mrs. R. Carter.—Mrs.
Bradshaw, wife of Alderman B.—Mrs.
Harrison, wife of Mr. T. H. sarg-eon, 52.

At Maryport, bo, .Mr. W. Messinarer.

At Workington, 84, iMrs. E. Dowell.
Aged 22, Miss M. Routledg-e, of Kiik-

hall. Nether Denton.
At Castle Bank, near Ecclefechan, Mr.

D. Brown, farmer, deservedly respected
as a member of civil and relig-ious society.

YOBKSnlKE.
Population. Skipton, inhabited house!*

6.84, ditto biiildiug 7, empty 2.5, males
1584, females 1827, increase of persons
543. From 80 to 90 years of age 33, one
'female upwards of 100.

Addingham. Males 811, females 840,
increase 180, uninhabited houses (>4, four

mills out of five not workinty. In 1811,
there were only eight uuinhjiijitcd houses,
and all the mills were in full v/ork.

Olley. Males 1500, females 1556.

Poole, near Otley. Males 1.50, females

144.

Leathley. Males 161, females 151.

Aberford. Total population 1172.

Donca.ster. Inhabited houses 1789, fa-

milies 1798, houses building 21, do. unin-

habited 64, families in agriculture 307, do.

inj trade 1184, other families 307; 88.57

males, 4687 females, increase 1609.

Parish of Sculcoates, near Hull.

Inhab. HouHes. Families. Males. Females.

1953 2557 4502 5957
Houses uninhabited 171, families in agri-

culture 10, do. ill trade and manufactures
199.3, others .5.54.

Monthly Mag. No. 355.

A knife has been made in Sheffield con-
taining 1821 blades. It is not intended for
sale, but is exhibited as a specimen ©^hu-
man ingenuity.

Proposals are advertized for the erection
of a new church in Broad Lane, Sheffield.

Married.] W. L. F. ScotI, esq. of Wood
Hall, to Charlotte, daughter of the late
Sir R. Johnstone, bart of Hackiiess.—P.
Dawson, esq. of Suunington Manor, to
Jane, second daughter of the Rev. R. Daw-
son, LL. B. of Halton Gill, &c.—John,
son of the late .1. Benson, esq. of Pledwick
House, near Wakefield, to Jane, daughter
ofihelatc W.Giiftith, esq. of Bodegroes
Carnarvonshire.—At Doneaster, ftlr. Cou-
sitt, of t\'awn, to Lydia, eldest daughter
of the late B. Earnshaw, es(|.—At Ripley,
Mr. J. Housman, of Clint, to Sliss M. .Mills.

The bride soon after was siezed with apo-
plexy, and alter liiigeriiig' some hours,
closed hor ^arthfy pilgrimaoe.— E. J.

Hallywcil, esq. aecond son of the Rev. J.

H.of Fanihain, to Martha, daughter of J.

Watts, esq. of Stratford House, Glouces-
tershire.

Died.] At York, in his 77th year, the
Rev. W. Kiehardson, incumbent curate of
St. Michaels-Le-Belfrj', and vicar of St.

Sampson's, where he had exercised his
ministry nearly fifty years.

At Hull, .')2, Mr". It. Wiity, painter.—.
Aged 89, xMrs. S. Parker, relict of Mr. R.
P. lately deceased.—Anne, v.ife of Capi.
J. Welburu, 65.—Mr. T. Steel, schoolmas-
ter, 43.—Mrs. M. Porter, wife of Mr. G.
P. fellmonger.— Mr. J. Greene, ship-owner,
66.—Mrs. Hurdon, relict of the late Mr.
H. merchant.
At Bridlington, Miss M. :\Iarshall.

At Scarborough, Charles, youngest sou
of .Mr. M. Galtry.

At Whitby, suddenly, Mrs. Donson,
wife of Mr. F. D. jun., master «f the brig
Grasshopper.

At Northallerton, Mr. T. Pearson, an
ingenious artist and mechanic.
At Beverley, very suddenly, Mr. D.

Purdon, late of tlie "Red Lion Inu.—Mrs.
Gibson, widow, 73.

At Masham, near Rippou, Mr. J. Baines,

surgeon, a gentleman of eminence in his

profession, aud distinguished by many
philanthropic virtues.

In Loudon, 3.5, Mr. J. Boyson, attorney,

formerly of Hull
At Romald Kirk, at an advanced age,

theRev. Mr. Bligh.

At Scruton, near Northallerton, aged

70, H. Gale, esq. nearly related to the late

T. and R. Gale, the historians of York-
shire.

At Hallam, near Sheffield, Mr.W. Wood-
house, 95. His progeny consisted of 13

children, 75 grand-children, and 80 great

grand-children. He frequently mentioned

his having carried straw to the troops on

4 D Doaeastcr
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Doncaster Moor, in the rebellion of 1745.

—After a painfDl affliction of 18 years,

Catherine, youngest daughter of Mr. Storr,

of Ostwick, in Holderness.

LANC.^.SHIRE.

May 16, the general burying ground at

Manchester was opened, for the first lime,

on the interment of Mrs. J. Wood, when
the Rev. Samuel Bradley delivered an ad-
dress suitable to the occasion.

Population of Manchester. Males 51,520,
females 56496, increase since 1811, 28557.

V^'ork^len are employed in removing the
rock opposite the New Bailey, Manches-
ter. This will give a depth of water sutfi-

cient for the packet boats to com^ close to

the side. Other alterations have t.iken

place greatly to the improvement of the
river side.

The late J. 'VVatkins, esq . of Dittoii, near
Liverpool, has bequeathed the sum of
£1090 to the Liveipool Infirmary, and
£900 to the Blind Asylum. He has left

£25,000 to the Blue Coat Hospital of War-
rington ; a donation which will raise that

charity to a high degree of usefulness.

Also £1000 to the infirmary at Chester,
with other smaller benefactions.

Married.
'\ At Liverpool, 3Ir. R. Nixon,

attorney, to Miss E. Thomas, of the North
Shore.—f

'apt. Lorriman, of the ship Argo,
to Miss James.—Mr. W. M. Tartt, to the
eldest daughter of the late S. Carriiigton,

esq.—At Everton, J. Hamilton, esq. to

Caroline, youngest daughter cf the late T.
France, esq. of Bostock-hall, Cheshire.

—

At Manchester, A. Hardcastle, esq. to Eli-

za, elde.st daughter of B. Smith, esq.—Mr.
W. Jordon, to Miss C. Hudson.—N. Phi-
lips, esq. of Exeter, to Miss E. Grimshaw,
of Manchester.—^The Rev. J. Jetlerey, late

student in the Dissenting Academy at

Blackburn, to Miss Yaruold, of Preston.

—

Mr. J. Walker, of Liverpool, to Sarah,
third daughter of R. Wethcrall, esq. of
Edgehill.

Died.] At Liverpool, 65, Mrs. Houl-
grave.—Capt. J. Way, 51.—Mr. T. Sed-
don, 75, late of Prescott.—Aged 77, Mr.
T. Hampson, of the George Inn.

At Manchester, IMr. Al. Getty, wine-
merchant, and formerly master of the
Moseley Arms Inn —47, Mr. Johnson, of
Brownlow Hill.—Mr. W. Swindells, book-
seller.—Mr. R. Crombleholme, 20. His
death was occasioned by a fall from a horse.

—tn his 52d year, Mr. T. Sykes.—Mr. G.
Hardy, 36.

On board the Alice, Capt. Bull, on his

passage to Liverpool, S. Lawrence, esq.

ordnance storekeeper in Jamaica.—At
Edge-hill, Capt. Cash, t\,rmerly in the
African trade.

In his 45th year, T. Wilson, esq.,

banker, of Preston. Retuniiug from a jour-
ney, he alighted from his horse, turned
round, fell down, and instantly expired.

[July J,

In his 90th year, M«J. Wroe, of Black-
ley.

In his 40th year, Mr, T. Fidler, of the
Red Lion Inn, Bullock Smithy.

CHESHIRE.
Married.] The Rev. C. Parkyns, of

Gresford, Denbighshire, to Arabella, se-

cond daughter of the late W. Boscawen,
esq —At IJeaumaris, the Rev. P. W. Ham-
ilton, M.A. minister of Shotwick, in thia

county, to Martha, eldest daughter of J.

Panton, esq.—Mr. Johnson, linen-draper,
of Chester, to Mrs. Dutton, relict of the
late P. D. esq. of St. Martin's in the Fields,

London.—At Middlewich, Mr. T. Frith, of
or near Nantwich, iron-merchant, to Anne,
eldest daughter of T. Hand, esq.—J.Mil-
ler, esq. of Bahia, to Elizabeth, third

daughter of the late Mr. Tomlinsnn, sur-
geon, of Chester.—IMr. J. Brooks, of Stock-
port, to Miss M. A. Howard, of Brink-
sway, Heatou—Mr. T. Bury, of London,
son of the late J. B. esq. of Pendie-hill, to
Su.sannah, second daughter of Mr. W

.

Lowndes, of Ramsdell-hall, near Congle-
ton.

Died.] At Chester, in her 70th year,
Mrs. Lancaster, widow, late of Chelsea.

At Stockport, Mr. J. Poole, hair-dres-

ser.—Mr. AV. Lamb, .surgeon.

At Congleton, Mr. Hackett, of the
Roe Buck Inn.

At Macclesfield, 37, Mr. J. Wilson,
proprietor of the Macclesfield Courier.

At Hatton, in her 80th year, Mrs. Ea-
ton, relict of the late A. E. esq of Chester.
At Bodnod, in Deubighshire, Colonel

Forbes.

In her 82d year, Mary, wife of Mr. W.
Twemlow, jeweller, of Nantwicb.

At Cudclington, 70, Mr. Josh. Wood ; he
had been gamekeeper to G. Wilbraham,
esq. of Delamere Lodge, 49 years.

At the Grove House, Denbighshire, in

her 83d year, Mrs. Price, widow of the
late A. P. esq.

lu Boughtou, at her son's house, 24,
Mrs. A. Bonnet, widow, and sister to the

late Sir John Moseley.
DERBYSHIRE.

Population. Chesterfield, in 1821,5077,
in 1811, 4591.

Married.] At Derby, Mr. W. Moseley,
painter, to Miss Gillam.—Mr. G. Ross, to

^liss M.Joyce, of Blackfordby, Leicester-

s'nire.—At Eckiugton, Mr. C. Tysol, cot-

ton-manufacturer, of Manchester, to Miss
H. Slag.—At Sawley, Mr. W. Simpkin, of
Hemmington, Leice*tershire, to Mrs. Tay-
lor.—Mr. J. Caper, master of the Free
School, at Heag-e, to Ann, youngest daugh-
ter of IMr. Lee, farmer and grazier.—Mr.
J. Jackson, jun. of Ilkiston, to Miss Clay,
of Oakham.

Died.] At Derby, Mr. Fowler, surgeon
;

of mild unassuming manners, and guided
by the steady influence of religious prin-

ciples
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ciples.

—

Aged ii^Miss Bainbridge, eldest

daughter of J. B. esq.

At Chapel io le Frith, the Rev. W. Ben-
net, formerly resideut in Northampton.

At Wirkswoith, in her 24th year^ Mrs.
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E. CoUinson.
Elizabeth, wife of R. C. Ley, esq. of

Inglebj'.

At Risley, Miss M. Freeth—In his 60th

year, Mr. T. Newbold.
NOTTINGH.^MSHIRE.
Population Keturns.

Nottingham. ISll 1821

St. Mary's ....... 27,371 . . 32,652
St, Peter's 2,839 . . 3,340

Limits of the Castle . . 823 . . 315
St Nicholas 3810 . . 4177

Mfirried- At Nottingrham, Mr. Laug's-

toD, surgeon, to Miss E. Clay.—In York,

Mr. T. Cheslyn, solicitor, to Eliza, eldest

daughter of Mr. Davenport, of Worksop.
—At Nottingham, Mr. W. Jaques, to Miss
H. Hayes.—At Edwinstowe, Mr. Godson,
surveyor, &e. of Gray's Inn square, Lon-
don, to Miss Alvey.—At Marnham, Mr.
W. Hunt, of East Stoke, to Miss M.
Archer.

Died-] At Nottingham, in her78th year,

Mrs. Allioi, relict of the late Rev. R.A. for-

merly of Coventry.—In her 87th year,

Mrs. H. .Storer, of the Society of Friends.

—Mrs. M. Marriott, i-elict of the late J.

M. esq. of Fulford in Yorkshire.—Mrs.
M. Cully, 85.

At Huck-hall, Tuxford, Mr. J. Spray,

71, and on the following morning, Mrs.
M. S. 69. They had often expressed
a wish that they might die together, and
they were both interred in one grave.

At Newark, 28, Mr. J. Lambert.—Mr.
A. Fawson, 41.

At Rempstone, Mrs. Morris.

Aged 36, Mr. J. Thorp, lace-manufac-
turer, of New Suenton. His character was
marked by integrity and disinterested be-

nevolence.

At Babworth, A. G. Eyre, son of the

Rev. Archdeacon E.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
Population of Gainsborough. Males

2768, females 3127, increase 723, since

1811.

Stamford and St. Martin's. Males 2882,
females 3355, increase 618.

Married.'^ The Rev. H. Brackenbury,
rector of Screraby, tp Anne, otily daugh-
ter of J. Atkinson, esq. of or near Leeds.

—

Mr. D. Stimson, builder, &c. to Miss E.

Marshall ; and Mr. W. Atkinson, to Mrs.
M.Smith, widow: all of Grimsby.

Died."] At Grimsby, Mrs. Wardlc, wife
of Mr. C. W. officer in the customs

—

Richard, youngest son of lieut. Fegen,
commander of the Tyger, revenue cutter.

At Barton-upon-Humber, 45-—Mrs. F.

Arton, widow.—Mrs. W. Rawson, 30.

—

Mr. J. Pope, 26—Miss C. Zurhorst, of

Barton House Boarding School, 39 Mr.
E. Lomax, clerk to Messrs. Brown, soli-

citor.

LEICESTER AND RUTLAND.
A great improvement is taking place in

the state ol" the road between Leicester
and Loughborough. Mr. Adams's plan
has been adopted.

Population of Loughborough 7250, in-

crease in 10 years 1855.

Kegworth 1608 inhabitants.

Married.] At Leicester, Mr. W. Briggs,
cheese-factor, to Miss E. Girton.—R. J.

Smith, esq. purser, R.N. to Miss Brooks.
—At Loughborough, Mr. W. Clarke, to

Miss Guruer.—At Saddington, Mr. T.
Marriot, wholesale draper, of Nottingham,
to Sarah, daughter of Mr. F. Bredon, gra-
zier.

At Rothley, Mr. J. Healey, of Leices-
ter, to Miss AVilkinsou.

Mr. Clark, druggist, of Melton Mowbray,
to Miss Hickson, of Houghton, near Gran-
tham.

At Uppingham, Mr. Marriott, of Peter-
borough, to Mary, youngest daughter of
Mrs. Freeman, grazier.

Died.] At Leicester, 25, Miss S.Wilson.
—Of an apoplectic fit, at an advanced age,
Mr. Mannering.—In his 57tli year, M.
IVIiles, gent, alderman, and formerly
Mayor.—At an adv^ced age, Mr. Baxter,
baker.

At Loughborough, Mi's. Brown, of the
Volunteer Inn.

At Melton Mowbray, 26, John, eldest
son of Mr. T. Boyfield, watch-maker.

—

Aged 29, Mr. J. Ma?on, sheriff's officer.

—At Lutterworth, after giving birth to an
infant daughter, Mrs. Eli. Smith, wife of
Mr. R.C. S. draper.—Miss Elston, of the
Hind Inn. She was found dead in bed,
having previously complained of a slight

indisposition.

At Uppingham, Mrs. Green, wife of Mr.
J. G. minister of the Independent congre-
gation.

At AUerton-hall, Mrs. Crump, relict of
the late Major C.

In the Isle of Man Mr. Peter C. Wood,
eldest son of Mr. T. W. of Leicester.

Very suddenly, Mrs. Ross, relict of the

late Rev. J. D. R. of Syston.

Aged 30, Miss Newberry, daughter of
Mr. J. N. farmer and grazier, of Huggles-
cote. From infancy, her deportment had
been that of a steady and worthy cha-

racter.

At Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 58, Mr. W.Noon,
watchmaker.

At Castle Donington, in his 77th year,

Mr. J. Erpe, draper.

At Hinckley, Mr. Hood, late of the

Cross Keys Inn.

At Brooksby-hall, 69, Mrs. Clarke, re-

lict of the late R. C. esq. banker of Leices-

ter.

Anne,
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Anne, wife of the Rev. T. Hanbury,

A.M. rector of Church Laugton.

At au advanced ag:e, Mrs. A. Clarke, of

Donisthorpe.
STAPFOBDSHIRE.

Married.'] At Handsworth, Mr. Isher-

wood, of London, to El. Anne, eldest

daughter of the late W. Dawes, esq. of Bir-

mingham.—Mr. J. Foster, of Bilston, to

Arine, young'est daughter of the late J.

Morris, esq. of Bradley.

Died.] At Lichfield, 71, Anne, relict

of the late Mr. B. Mansell, innkeeper.

—

Mrs. Johnson, 95.

At Wolverhampton, 39, Mrs. L. Rat-

cliffe.—After au illness of a few minutes

only, Mr. G. Spink.

At Burtou-upon-Trent 80, Mr. J. Or-

giU.

Aged 80, Mr.s. L. Hill, widow, late of

Wolverhampton.
At Sedgley, Mary, youngest daughter

of the late Mr. J. Shaw.—Sarah, wife of

Mr. J. Jackson, nail-factor, CO.

At or near Walsall, 72, Mr. C. Worsey,

grazier.

In her 54th year, Mrs. Wightwick, of

Bushbury-hall, the last heiress of the fa-

mily of Stubbs, Water Eaton.

Mrs. M. Croxall, 63, of Smithwick

Mills.

WARWICKSHIRE.
Population of Warwick 6103, increase

1150.

Watch presented to the Queen from Co-

ventry. The dial is of fine gold with the

royal arms on it, aud the works through-

out are studded with rubies. The whole

are displayed through a glass.

Slurried.] At Birmingham, Mr. R. Nash,

to Miss E- Poolton.—Mr. T. Baxter, to

Miss M. A.Hilgrove.—Mr. W. Cotton, of

Wilncote, to Miss El. Moorwood.—Mr. T.

Briggs, to Miss A. Hill.—Mr. J. Galey,

toMissR. Parton.—At Sow, Mr. T. Bol-

ton, corn-factor, of Banbury, to Ann, only

daughter of T. Hale, esq.

Died.] At Birmingham, Mrs. Wood,
widow ofthe late Mr. G. W. of St . George's

Tavern.—Mr. B. Hughes, 61.—In her 52d

year, Mrs. M. Walford.—In his 85th year,

Mr. S. Taylor, late of Tamwortb.—Dru-

silla, eldest daughter of Mrs. S. Blake-

more.—In her 71st year, Mrs. E. Allport,

widow.—Mr.W.J.Paxton, 1st lieut. in the

Plymouth division of Marines.

At Stratford-upou-Avon, in his 70th year

R. Mander, esq. one of the Body Cor-

porate.

Sarah, wife of T. Richardson, esq. of

Shirley-street.

At Camphill, near Birmingham, Capt. J.

Considine, ofthe 13th Light Dragoons.

At Bentley Heath, near Knowie, Ann
Copsill, having lately completed her 100th

year.

At Edgbaston, in his 65tb year, Mr. J.

[July 1,

Busby.—Aged 28, Mr. J. Arnold, son of

J. A. esq. of Wormleighton.
SHROPSHIRE.

Married.] At Ludlow, J. Prodgers, esq.

banker, to Miss A. Baugh.—At Welling-

ton, at the Friends Meeting House, 3Ir.

J. Duck, surgeon, of Taunton, to Miss S.

Mullett.—Mr. Anslow, of Shrewsbury, to

Miss Jane Cowdler, of Dryton.—^Mr. G.
Hadderton, of Acton Hill, to Miss Faulk-

ner, of Market Drayton.—Mr. T. Windsor,
of Loppington, to Miss Wilkinson, of
Wolverley.

Died.] At Shrewsbury, 67, Mr. J.Jones,

of Claremont Hill.—Mr. H. Podmore, ba-

ker, 71.

At Chetton, in his 32d year, Mr. J.

Reece.
Mrs. A. Jones, widow, of Duyfpole-

conrt.—In her 77th year, Mrs. Nixon, of
Audlem.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. J. Lavies, surgeon, of

Charles-street, Westminster, to Miss M.
Bedford, of Birlingham, in this county.

—

At Malvern, R. Barnet, esq. to Henrietta,

2d daughter of the late W. Farquharson,

esq.—M. Gracebrooke, jun. esq. of Aude-
nain, near Stourbridge, to Miss Phillips,

only daughter of J. P. esq. of Birmingham.
Died.] At Worcester, Mrs. M. Henson,

wife of W. H. lace-manufacturer.

At Hallow Park, of that fatal disease, '

the croup, Frances, &c. youngest daugh-

ter of S. Wall, esq.

In his 80th year, Mr. T. Green, of

Shendley-courf, Northfield.

At Leigh, 20, Mr. R. C. Cottrell.

HEREFORDSHIRE.
Population of Hereford. Males 4072,

females 5004, houses 1826, increase of in-

dividuals 1812.

Married.] Thomas, only son of T.
Pearce, esq. of Llaugorr-court, to Harriet,

youngest daughter of T. Tunstall, esq. of

Norton Canon.—Mr. W.Turner, of Eccles
Green, to Jane, daughter of Mr. Croose, of

Ocle.

Died.] Aged 64, the Rev. R. D. Squire,

prebendary of Hereford Cathedral, and
many years head master of the college

school in that city.—Mr. Cross, of Tups-
ley, and formerly of Lugwardine, near
Hereford.

At Kingsland, in his 52d year, the Rev.
R.D.Evans, M.A. rector, &c.

GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTH.
Population of Gloucester 9771, increase

1590.

Wotton-under-Edge 5001, increase 1204.

Married.] N. W. Senior, esq. barrister,

of Lincoln's-inn, to M. Charlotte, eldest

niece, of J. Mair, esq. of Iron Acton, ia

this county.—Mr. P. Foxwell, of Basing-

hall-street, London, to Sarah, eldest daugh-
ter of the late Dr.G. Cruikshanks, of Ja-

maica.—Mr. R. Parker, solicitor, to Mrs.

M. Pearce,
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M. Pearce, both of Stroud.—At Bristol, 1811 1821
Mr. R. Bright, to Miss Car. Tyndale.

—

Inhabited houses . . . 709 . . 727
Lieut. W. Roberts, of the South Glouces- Houses building .... 5 . . 5
ter militia, to Miss H. A. Sturgeon, of Do. empty 19 . . 10

Clifton. Males 191.3 . . 2089
Bied.'] At Gloucester, aged 81, the Females 2427 . . 2559

Rev. R. Emerson, perpetual curate of Nor- 2d bait. 2d regt. Cold-

ton, &c. stream Guards ... . . 587
At Bristol, in his 70th year, the Rev Married.^ At Sutton Courtney, J. R.

Dr. T. Ford, 46 years Vicar of Melton Barret, esq. of Milton House, to Elizabeth,

Mowbray, in Leicestershire, and formerly daughter of the late F. Elderfield, esq.

—

chaplain to Archbishop Seeker. His ex- Blr. Somersel, druggist, of Newbury, to

traordinary fondness for sacred music was Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. F. Flower,
well known. He had preached on the of .Stanion''s Farm, Somerset.—At Chesham,
Sunday preceding his death, and a'fter an the Rev. Mr. Anderson, to Elizabeth, eldest

allusion to the race of some of his hearers daughter of J. Hepbourn, esq.—Mr. J.

being almost run, he emphatically added. Heath, of Windsor, to Mrs. Merrick, of
« Mine is."—Ellen, wife of Mr. E. Holmes, Oxford,

merchant. Died-] At Windsor, at his brother's

At Monmouth, Mr. T. Powell, iron- house in the castle, 79, H.Rooke, esq.

monger. At Winkfield, 82, Mr. S. Gibbons.—At
At Chepstow, Mr. J. Little. Clifton, Penelope, i-elict of the late General
At Clifton, Eleanor, relict of the late Ed. Smith.

.11. Gapper, esq. formerly of Henstridge, At Wycombe, 59, J.H. Channing, esq. By
Somerset. his decease, a valuable estate in Bedford-

At Chipping Sodbury, Sfi, Miss I\I. shire, bequeathed to him by Howard, the
So-.ithwood, sisfer to the Uaptist Minister. Philanthropist, devolves to the family of
W. Trye, esq. of Moor End. S. Wliilbread, esq.

Aged 64, the Rev. R. D. Squire, vicar Elizabeth, wife of S. Freeman, esq. of
ofKempley, &c.—On 2d Jan. last, at Ba- Fawley Court, Bucks, and daughter of the
tavia, 26, Capt. T. Holbrow, of the ship late Sir George Strickland, hart, of Boyn-
Mary Anne, 4th son of the late H.S. esq. ton, Yorkshire.—At Englefield Green, Mrs.
of Leonard Stanley, in this county.—At Green, widow of the late G. G. esq.

Eastinglon, the Rev. W. Worthington, 76, Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire.
many years a preacher in the Wesleyan Population of Hertford 9076, increase

connection.—AtYate, Mr. T. Allniay.' 1812.

O.SFORD.SHIRE. Muxricd.'] The Rev. .1. C. Wright, rector

Population of Oxford 15,116, increase of Walkern, Herts, to Maria, only daugh-
31S0. ter of W. Ogle, esq. of Causey Park, Nor-

Married.'] At Broughton, the Rev. R. thumberland.—At Campton, the Rev. D.
Rice, A.M. and Vicar of Hayton, &c. in Olievere, rector of Cliflou, Bedfordshire,

Cumberland, to Miss M. Goodenough, 2d in his 81st year, to Miss S. Eudei-sby, who
daughter of the Rev. S. J. G. rector of has just attained her 23d.—^The Rev. E. B.
Broughton.—^Tlie Rev. J. Hinton, ofFiir- Lewis,rectorofToddingtou, to Anne, eldest

ingdon, Berks, to Susannah, eldest daugh- daughterof the Rev. J. D. Brockman, vicar

terofMr.CollJngwood, Oxford.—J.Hearne, of Newington, in Kent,

esq. of Port au Prince, to D.Henrietta, 7Jierf.]"At Royston, 68, Mr. J.Phillips.

daughter of the late J. Newman, esq. of At Hitchin, the Rev. J. Ruddock, MA.
Finmere House, in this county. vicar.

Died.] At Oxford, aged 60, the Rev. J. Montague Hamilton, youngest son of
Griffith, D.D. master of University Col- Col. Brown, ofAmwell Bury.
lege.—Mr. T. Hunt, watchmaker, 24 At Ware, 70, J. Burr, esq.

Mr. J. Hathaway, 28. At Bramfield, 58, Mrs. Pritchett, widow.
At Henlcy-upou-Thamcs, at an advanced Northamptonshire.

age, R. lunes, esq. formerly of Newcastle- Married.] Mr. H. Forscull, grazier, of
upon-Tync. Cold Ashby, to Mrs. E. Hcse, of Leicester.

At Witney, 64, Mary, wife of Mr. S. Died.] At Peterborough, Mr. O. Dex-
lj»\vrciice, of Oxford. ter, grocer, and many years collector of
At Tliainc, in her 90th year, Mrs. taxes.

Rickets.—Mr. W. Dorrington, 41, 2d son At Sudborough House, 67, J.Dore, esq.

ofT. D. Esq. From the bursting of a blood vessel, the

At Callhorpe House, in his 72d year, T. Rev. W. Stalman, son of the Rev. W. S.

Cobb, esq. partner in the Banbury Old rector of Sioke Bruerne, near Towcester.
Bank. Cambridge and Huntingdon.

ni-cKixGHAM AND BRRK.sHiRK. Population ofCambridge 14,013, iiicrease

Population. Parish of New Windsor, since 1811, 3,729.

including the Castle and Lower Court. Married.] J. J.Stephens, ebq. A. B. of

Jesus
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Jesns College, Cambridge, to Mary, 2d

daughter of Mr. Witheirt, of Dedham, Es-

sex.—T. L. Cooper, esq. of Magdalen Col-

lege, Cambridge, tx) Emily, youngest daugh-

ter of Sir T. Durraut, bart, of Scottow-ha!l,

Norfolk.

Died.] At Cambiidge, at Emmanuel
College, 2.3, the 2d son of J. Taylor, esq.

of Bradford House, ncarBolton.—C.Hague,
esq. Dr. and professor of music ia the Uni-

versity. He \vas ofTrinity Hall, and suc-

ceeded the late Dr. Randall, in 1799.

NORFOLK.
3farricd.'\ At West Basham, Lieut. T.

Hollov/ay, R.N. to Miss Rudkia, eldest

daughter of the late Mr. S. R. solicitor, of

Lynn.
Died.] At Norwich, 67, Mrs. E. Gud-

geon, widow.—In her 27th year, Mary,
eldest daughter of Mr. W. Bell, surgeon.

—

In his 78th year, Mr. R. Starkey.

At Yarmouth, 60, Mrs. M.Kemp.

—

Mf.

J. Wodehouse, 68.

At Thetford, Mrs. M. Davey, 09.

Aged 84, Sarah, wife of Mr. J. Gcdge,

farmer, of Wymoudham ; 14 years they had

passed iu courtship and .'j.3 iu wedlock.

Aged 76, the Rev. J. Beriicy, of Stalhara.

At East Dercliam, iu his (iiSih year, Mr.

W. Bone, postmaster.

At Diss, in his 76ih year, Mr. T. Farrow,

timber-merchant.—Aged 81, Mrs. Holmes,

widow.
.SIFFOI.K.

Population of Ipswich, 16929. Increase

3470. Ditto of Woodbridge, 4060. la-

crease 386.

Population of Bury, Males. Females.

St. Mary's parish 2306. 2924.

St. James's 2273. 2496.

Total Increase 2059.

Married.] Mr. J. Goldsmith, liquor mer-

chant, of Ixworth, to Elizabeth, daughter

ofMr.W. Mayhew,ofCottoii—Mr. T.Ely,

of Toppesfield, Essex, to Miss Halls, of

Hundou Parsonage.—Mr. 3. M. Sanders,

ironmonger, of Ipswich, to E. Mary, only

daughter of P. C. Smith, esq. of Ekwartou.

Died.] AtBury, 49, Mrs. Corby.

At Ipswich, in her 75th year, Elizabeth,

relict of the late R. Tj-otman, esq.

In his 64th year, Mr. R. Tallent, draper,

Hoxne.
At Aldborough, 30, Mrs. Clayton.

ESSEX.

Population of Harwich, 3614.

Married.] At Chelmsford, at the Friend's

Meeting House, Mr. J. Jocelyu, of the

Bricked House Farm, Chignall, to Eliza-

beth, daughter of Mr.T. Hill.

Died.] At Chelmsford, m her 19th year,

Hannah, daughter of Mr. J. Marsden,

bookseller.

At Lexden, 89, R. Hewes, esq. Senior

Alderman of Colchester.

At Stratford, 27, Frances, wife of Mr.

J. M. Biuckes.

Mrs. Clubbe, relict of the late C. C. esq.

of Great Dunmow.
At Laytou Stone, of a rapid decline, in

his 25th year, the Rev. W. Hanbury, M.A.
At Brentwood, Amelia, widow of the

late Rev. H. Lewes, vicar of Mucking, &c.
K ENT.

The Thames and Medway Canal, the
progress of which was suspended for

several years, is now in such forwardness,
that there is every reason to expect it will

be completed within two years.

Married.] H. A. Wildes, esq. of Maid-
stone, to F. G. eldest daughter of J. Dun-
low, esq. of West Mailing.—At Stone, in

the Isle of Oxney, C. Welsted, esq. to Miss
M.Tyman, of Cranbrooke.—Mr. G. Bishop,
of Maidstone, to fliiss Kingsnorth, of
Thurnham.—At Boulogne sur Mer, A.
Akers, esq. of Tunhridge Wells, to Isa-

bella, 4th daughter of J. Larkiu, esq. The
ceremony had been previously performed,
according to the civil rights of the country.

Died.] In Canterbury, 48, Mr. T. Ni-
chols.—Mrs. Wellard, 65.

At Rochester, in his 77th year, Mrs. T.
Cable.

At Dover, 74, Mr. J. Woodcock, boat
builder, of Deal. He seemed very cheer-
ful, and had reached the house of a friend,

to dine, when he fell back in his chair,

excliiimedOh ! and instantly expired.

At Boughton under Bleau, 72, Mrs. C.
Adams.

SUSSEX.
At a recent public meeting iu Brighton,

Mr. E. Thunder produced a plan for in-

closing the Steyne, and the measure was
carried unanimously. The right of drying
nets on the Steyne will not be interfered

with.

Population of Lewes, 7702. Increase

1038.

Brighton, 24,429. Number of families,

4718. Houses inhabited 3947. Houses
building, 369. Houses empty 352. Fa-
milies iu agriculture, 92. Do. in trade,

manufactures and handicraft, 3834. All

other families, 792. Population in 1811,

12,012.

Newhaven, Inhabited bouses, 151. Do.
empty 2. Families 167. Inhabitants 927,
not including the seamen.

Hastings 6020.

Arundel. 2497. Increase 309.

Married.] At Brighton, J. A. Tabors,

esq. surgeon, to E. A. only daughter of

the late T. Lupino. esq.— In London, S.

Gilder, esq. to Sarah youngest daughter of
N.Tredcroft, esq. of Horsham.—At Chi-

chester, Lieut. Robertson, of the Royal
Marines, to Miss Walland.—Mr. J. Weir,

of the Lewes Bank, to Miss Eliz. Jenner,

of \'\^arrs.

Died.] At Chichester, 79, Mrs. A. Gates.

—Mr. .T. Hardman, 53.

At Brighton, in bis 68tb year, T. Clark,

esq.
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esq. of Park-street, Grosvenor Square, Lon-
don.—Susannah, daughter of R. Allnutt,

esq. of Penshurst, Kent.
At Ticehurst, 60, T. Balcomb, a notori-

CKJS fortune-teller. A little previous to his

death, he acknowledged the fallacy of his

divination, and regretted that he had ever
practised it.

At Wakehuret Place, iu his 37th year,
J. L. Peyton, esq.

In his 78th year, The Rev. Sir H. Poole,
bart. of the Hooke, near Lewes, and of
Poole Hall, near Chester. He is reported
to have died worth half a million sterling.

WILTSHIRE.
Population of Devizes. Males, 2059.

Females, 2179.

JUarried.] Tlie Rev, T. C F. TuiTuell,

eldest son of Col. T. of Luckhani House, to

Elizabeth, daughter of the late H. Penfold,
esq. of Annington, in Sussex.—Capt. Long,
late of the Royal Horse Guards, and eldest

son of J. L. esq. of Moncktou Farleig-h,

to Mary, eldest daughter of E. Daniel,
esq. barrister, of Brist61.

Died.^ At Malmsburv, in her 76th year,
Mrs. M. Griffin, of the family of the Stumps,
who for 200 years, have been resident in

the neighbourhood—Mr. G. Garlick.
Mrs. M. Canter, of Westport, 81, mo-

ther of G. C. esq. of Whiteheath, near
Malrasbury.

At Calue, in his 80th year, the Rev. T.
Greenwood, vicar.

At Cricklade, Mrs. Vaughan, ofAberyst-
with, relict of the late R. V. esq.

At Rome, April 20, Lieut. Gen. Read,
of Crowood Park, in this county. His
death was from poison administered by a
Veiietian servant, whom he had hired at

Paris, and who, as it afterwards appeared,
had been 7 years in the gallies.

HAMPSHIRE.
St. Mary's Parish, Southampton, 4500.

The oldest male 97, the oldest female 92.

Married.] The Rev. C. A. Sabonadiere,
to Sophia, 2d daughter of the Rev. Dr. F.

Durand, both of the Island of Guernsey.
—Lieut. VV. Bindon, of the 84th regt.

of foot, to L. Maria, 2d daughter of G.
Laye, esq. barackiuaster, at Fort Cumber-
land.—Mr. R. Sharp, solicitor, of Christ
Church, to Mary, eldest daughter of the

late Mr. T. Cawley, of Romsey.—At South-
ampton, Mr. Gofl", of Stoke Newington, to

Mrs. Hall.—At Gosport, Capt. Lamb, of
the York, a convict Hulk, to Miss Moses.
Died] At Portsmouth, Mrs. Walkex-,

wife of W. W. esq. surgeon, of the Dock
Yard.

At Lymington, Mrs. Barker, wife of Mr.
J. H. cornfactor.

At Gosport, L. Emily, only daughter of
L.Nichols, esq.

At Ajidover, Mr.T. Robinson, surveyor.

At Portsea, 46, Mr. J. Speck, currier.

—

Mr. Gudge, parish clerk, a situation which
be and his father had filled 90 years.

At Romsey, in her 34th year, Rebecca,
wife of Mr. J. R. Beddom, surgeon.
At Bonchurch, Isle of Wight, of a deep

decline. Lady M. Grey, 2d daughter of the
Earl of Stamford.

At Titchboni House, in his 65th yearj
Sir H. Titchboni, bart.

At Alton, Miss S. C. Dockerd, daughter
of the late Rev. L. Dockerd, rector of Kee-
vil, Wills.—At Milbrook, near South-
ampton, 35, A. BaiJlie, esq. late of the 20th
regt. foot.—Near Purbrook, Susannah, wife
of S. Goodrich, esq. engineer and mecha-
nist of the Dock Yark, Portsmouth At
his seat near Southampton, 59, B. Nemb-
hard. esq.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Population of Bath 46,603. Increase

8999.

Slurried.'] At Bath, B. Powell, esq. to
Miss Trotman, of Siston Court, In Glouces-
tershire.—John, 2d son of J. Dawbiu,esq.
of Stawell, to E. Frances, daughter of the
late W. Pulsford, esq. of Wells.

Died.] At Bath, G. Skinner, esq. late ot
Collunipton, Devon.—The Right Hon. John
Campbell, Lord Cawdor. The French
freebooters wiio landed in Pembrokeshire
in Feb. J 797, w ere all taken prisoners by
his Lordship.

At Bridgwater, after a few hours illness,

Mr. B. Cookings, silversmith.—Aged 52,
Mr. J, Parker, attorney, formerly of Ax-
bridge.

At Bath Easton, 62, the Rev. R. Godfrey,
D.D. Justice of Peace for Somerset and
Gloucestershire.

At Glastonbury, of a dropsy, in her 53d
year, Mrs. S. Beaven.

At Frome, 86, T. Clement, esq.

At Keyford, Frome, 74, Mr. R. Blunt.
DORSETSHIRE.

Married.] H. Banter, esq. of Poole, to
Miss Daw, daughter of the late A. D. esq.
of Wick.
Died] At Dorchester, Mr. R. Hill, in-

spector of corn returns.—^Mr. W. Zillwood,
brother of the Rev. J. O. Z. of Holy Cross,
near Winchester.

At Weymouth, Mrs. Cumbing, wife of
Capt.C.—Elizabeth Fricker, widow, 81.

—

Mrs. Scott, of Honiton, and many years of
the Antelope Inu, Dorchester.

At Shaftesbury, 62, Mr W. Mullett,sen.

At Blaudford, Mr. J. Thomas, wine mer-
chant.

At Child Okcford, in her 67th year, Mrs.
Kendal.

DEVONSHIRE.
Flindell, proprietor of the Western Lu-

minary, convicted of a scandalous libel on
the Queen, has been sentenced to eight

months' imprisonment in Exeter jail, and
togive sureties for three years, himself in

£500, and two others in £250 each.

Married^ D. Codnor, esq. merchant, to

Miss Drew, both of Dartmouth.—N. Phil-

lips,
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lips, esq. of Exeter, to Miss E. Griinshaw,
of IVIauchester.—S. Barker, esq. of .Soiitli

Lambctl), to .Jane, eldest dauo-hier of F.

Daiiiell, esq. of or near Chudleish, in this

county.—At Exeter, F. M. Donald, esq. to

Ann, eldest daug'liter of tlie late T. Fro-

theroe, esq. of Usk, in Moiimoutlishire.

—

Mr. Barnes, surg'eon, of Stoke, to Miss
Peters.—At Teigumouth, Mr. J. C. Tozer,

solicitor lo Arm, only daughter of the late

J. Rainforth, esq. of Enfield, Middlesex.

Died.] At Exeter, in his 2:id year, Mr. E.

Mayfield, hatter.—Mrs. J. Baron, widow,
76.—Mr. Hockins, 38.—Mr. A. Davey, 70.

At Flymouth, Capt. Bell, of the mer-
chaut'fj service.—R. Liddle, esq. Purser,

R.N. aud author of the Seaman's Vade
Mecum.
At .Starcross, 88, A. Worth, esq.—In the

West Indies, Mr. M. lline, sou of J. H. esq.

banker, of Dartmouth.
At Beer, by a fall from a ladder, while

copying' a window of the church, Mr. Sto-

thard, jun. the artist. His skull was frac-

tured, aud he died on the spot ; the step of

the ladder gave way ; height only 10 feet.

At Ashburton, in her 45th year, Maria,

wife of A. Tucker, esq. solicitor.

At Morebath, of a lingering consump-
tion, 'i.% Elizabeth, youngest daughter of

the late Rev. J. Bere, vicar.—At Heavi-

tree, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the late

J. Rogers, esq. of Bristol.—Also Elizabeth,

relict of the late G. Poole, esq. of Stuguni-

ber, Somerset.

COHNWAI-L.
PorULATION. 1811 1821

Parish of S(. Mary's, com-
prising the Borough of

Truro :

Male inhabitants . 1124 . . 117.'j

Female . . 1358 . . 1537

That part of the parish of

Kenwyn, denominated
"the Streets," and within

the limits of the Town
Male inhabitants r.32 8'»3

Female . . 812 1185

That part of the parish of

St. Clement's, denomi-

nated " the Streets," and
within the limits of the

Town
Male inhabitants . 557 837

Female . . 71G 1060

Increase in ten years.

In the Borough . . 230
In the streets of Kenwyn parish 634
In the streets of St. Clement's parish 624

Total . 1488

Married.l At Saltash, Capt. Murray,

R.N. to Miss Tucker, eldest daugliter of

R. T. esq. of Trematon Castle.—At Lis-

keard, S. Snell, esq. of Treagrove, to Miss
Borrow.

('ornwcill—Ireland. |'T"ly 1,

Died.} At Falmouth, 36, P. Laffer, esq.

Lieut, and Adjutant of Marines.
.\t Fovvey, in liife 28th year, Mr.M.^Rf<ic.

WAF/ES.
'

Married.] Rev. C. Parkins, of Gresf>rd,
Denbighshire, to Arabella, second dimghter
of the late W. Bosrawcn. esq.

Mr. Jenkins, solicitor, lo Miss Evans,
both of Swansea.

Died.] At Haverfordwest, of a declinej
in her 17th year, Miss Deness, of the As-
sembly Rooms. '

At Llandovery Vicarage, the Rev. T.
Lawrence, vicar of Llywell, Brecon, &c.
Near Bridgend, Glamorganshire, Mr. D.

Phillips, house steward in the family of
Mr. Trehern, 76 years.

SCOTLAND.
Married] .1. Fairlie, esq.of Belfield, &e.

in Ayrshire, to A. Maria, eldest daughler
of W. Fairlie, esq. of the Crescent, Port-
lunce.

IRELAND.
A new street is forming in Dublin, pass-

ing nearly in a right line from St. Ste-

phen's Green to St. Patrick's Cathedral.
Married.] In Dublin,.!. Finnimore, esq.

of Ballyward, county of VVicklow, to Miss
A.shwood,of St. Stephen'-s Green.-- N. Scot-
towe, esq. of Carrick on Suir, to Frances,
daughter of the Rev. J. Sandy, rector of
Fiddown. '

Died.] At Lecanon, in the county of
Kosscommoti,the Rev.,T.Bond.—At Dowu-
patrick, in his 20th year, Horatio, second
son of the Rev. Dr. Nelsoti.

At Collon, in Ireland, the Rev. Dr. Beau-
fort, aged 83. Dr. Beaufort was, during
nearly fiO years, a beneficed aud resident

clergyman in Ireland. His name i^ well

kno^vu to the English and foreign public,

by his " Civil aud Ecclesiastical Map of
*

Ireland," aud by the.memoir which accom-
panied that map. Dr. Beaufort was one of

those who first proposed a royal Irish Aca-
dcM)y, and actively assisted in the formation

a\id in the regulation of that institution,

of which he was one of the earliest mem-
bers. To the establishment aud improve-
ment of the Sunday schools in Dublin he
contributed essentially, by his personal

exertions and constant attendance ; and
he was one of the original founders of the

admirable " Association for the encourage-
ment of Virtue." ^Vhen he was nearly 83,

in the last j'ear of Kis life, he was occupied
in preparing, froln a large mass of materials,

an improved edition of the memoir accom-
panying his map : his sight was so acute,

that,he could at that age superintend the

most delicate revisions of his map. His
grateful parishioners propose to erect a
monument to his memory. Tlie general

aud deep regret felt for his loss does ho-
nour to virtue and to the generous cha-

racter of the Irish people.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
AiUwers to numerous communications are unavoidably postponed to our next Number

.
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[Mr. Laurent left Oxford in 1818, in com-
pany with two members of the Univer-

sity. They passed over the Alps, by the

Mount Cenis road, crossing Piedmont
and the fertile valley of Lombardy,
through the towns of Turin, Milan,

Mantua, Verona, Viceuza, and Venice.

From the last place they proceeded to

Trieste, where, after making an excur-
sion to the ruins of Pola, they embarked
for Constantinople. In the course of the

voyage they visited the Trojan plain,

and the probable site of lUium. Dread-
ing to face the plague, which then raged
in the northern provinces of Greece,
they re-embarked at Constantinople for

Athens ; thence passed into the Pelo-

ponnesus ; saw the remains of Corinth,

Sicyon,Nemea, Argos, Mantinea, Sparta,

Messene, Phigalia, Olympia, Patrae, &c.
&c. At Patrae, our travellers embarked
for the Ionian Islands, thence passed to

Italy, touched at Otranto, Brudisi, and
Barletta, and returned homeward through
Naples, Rome, and Florence. The fol-

lowing interesting passages will convey
accurate notions of the elegance of his

style]

MURDER OF WINCKEL.MANN.

IT was at Trieste tliat Wiuckelmann
was assassinated by a villain named

Arcangeli. This man had been a cook
in the nouse of the Count Cafaldo, at

Vienna, and had been condemned to

death for several crimes, but had re-

ceived his pardon ; he met his victim
on the road from Vienna to Rome, and
gained his confidence by affecting to
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have a great love for the fine arts.

Wiuckelmann was occupied in a room
of his inn, writing some notes for a new
edition of his Histoni of Art, when
Arcangeli interrupted him by asking
him to see some medals; haidly had
the antiquary opened the trunk whicli
contained them, when his murderer
threw on his ueck a running knot, and
endeavoured to strangle him ; not be-
ing able to succeed in his purpose, the
sanguinary villain pieiced him in
several places with a knife ; he was
immediately seized and executed for

his crime ; but his punishment did not
repair the loss which literature experi-
enced by the death of Wiuckelmann.
The venerable antiquary lived suffici-

ently long to receive the spiritual con-
solations of his church, and to dictate
his will, by wliich he named Cardinal
Albani his sole legatee.

Wiuckelmann was the son of an ob-
scure tradesman of Stendal, in Bran-
denburg : by indefatigable exertions
he raised himself to a most conspicuous
rank in the study of antiquity ; he was
member of nearly all the literary soci-

eties in Europe, and his name will be
ever dear to artists.

The account of Pola furnishes us
with an interesting anecdote of Ariosto.

ARIOSTO.
I have often been surprised to find

the name of Orlando or Rolando, so
frequently attaclied to ruins in Italy

and the neighbouring coimtries ; Cas-
tello di Orlando is a name given near
Naples and in Magna Grecia, to almost
every one of the towers which, in
former times, served as fastnesses for

those bands of robbers which ravaged
the country, and bade defiance even to
Spanish desjwlism. This may be ac-
counted for by the great diffusion of
Ariosto's poem, the nature and variety

of which render it, perhaps, more at-

tractive than any other to the lower
orders. Of this it is well known the
poet hatl a convincing proof: falling,

during a ramble over the Appenines,
among a band of robbers, they were on
the point of taking from him his purse,

4 E and
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aud perhaps, his life; but having rocog-

ni.>ied in him the author of Orlando,
tijey threw themselves at his feet, in-

tpeated pardon for their intended in-

i'ury,
and, singing his verses, guarded

lim to a plaee of greater security.

,„, NAUTICAL POLITENESS.

^; , Our schooner was manned by Illyrian

sailors ; they were very dirty, certainly

morecivil,but I doubt wliether so skilful

as tiie seamen of northern kingdoms ;

those tempests of long duration, to

which the Atlantic sailor is often ex-

posed, are unknown in more confined

seas, where, in every part, a secure

harbour is at hand, to shield the bat-

tere<l vessel from tlie rage of the sea. In a

summer voyage, they have little more
to do than to eat auc! drink, tell horrid

tales of pirate's cruelty, and hail each

ship that passes; this last practice is

never neglected, and the mode of exe-

cuting it proves forcibly that some
portion of that proncness to compliment
which characterises Italy aud all other

nations swayed by despotic govern-

meats, mivy transfuse itself even into

the dominions of Neptune. An English

ship hails in a manner rough and
abrupt—'• Ho the ship—whither bound

^where from:"" in the Mediterranean,

all communication must be preceded

by the hoisting of the colours, and the

compliment :
" Buon giorno Signor

Capitano e tntta la compagnia, buon

giorno ,•" while every question is ended

by a ''
(It grazia,'''' whicli is made to

reverberate for several seconds in the

speaking trumpets.

TURKISH CHURCH-YARD AT SCIO.

Near the town on the sea shore, is

seen avast burial ground. appropriated

to the Turks ; the cause of its being so

extensive is, that their religion forbids

the burial of more than one person on

the same spot of ground ; the graves

are indicated by stones, inscribed with

gilt Arabic characters; they are shaded

with cypress, aloes, and the other trees

by most nations regarded as expressive

of grief. Viziers aud other great men
have a /cu66e, that is a tower and mo-
nument beautifully b\iilt, placed over

their graves. Petiple of a middle sta-

tion have two stones placed upright,

one at the head, the other at the feet.

One of these stones has ilje naiiie of the

deceased, elegantly written; to which
is added, sometimes ia prose, sometimes

in verse, a prayer of this or the like

form, at the direction of the heir

;

Ddma AUaho halahi rahmataho,—may
God shew eternal mercy to him. If a

man is buried, upon tJie top of the stone
is a Turkisli turban ; if a woman, ano-
ther sort of ornament is placed there.

The stone at the feet is the same in

both. The sepulchral chapels erected
in memory of some sninls of Ishimism
aud of the sultans, are called tnrbeh.

These buildings are generally place<l

in the gardens of the mosques, founded
by these princes ; they are veiy richly

adorned. The grave, which is in the
middle of the chapel, is covered with a
wooden chest, wrapped in red velvet,

enriched with gold and precious stones,

and having different verses of the Koran
embroidered on it ; towards the side

where reclines the head of the defunct
monarch, is seen a piece of the veil

which has covered the shrine of Mecca,
(for no Moslem must be buried without
a piece of that sacred cloth,) over which
is a muslin turban. Silver rails, in-

crustetl with mother-of-pearl, surround
tlie grave, at the extremities of which
are two lofty cliaudeliei-s with tapers.

The interior of these chapels is magni-
ficently adorned with marble, poreelain,

and golden inscriptions. Lamps, ever
lighted, hang from the roof, aud the
turbehdars, or keepers of the tomb, are
constantly reading cliaptei's of the
Koran for tlie repose of the soul of the
sultans. Constantinople contains about
twenty of these turbehs. The Turkish
burial grounds are always placed near
the towns, and, being kept clean and
adorned with verdure, are agreeable

yet impressive objects ; they lue never
imagined to be haunted, a circumstance
more to be attributed to their attractive

appearance, than to any strejigth of
mind peculiar to the followers of Ma-
homet. Indeed, one can see no reason

why the resting-place of our departed
friends, should be in the most dirty

.and nielancholy spots, or why their ;^-

maius should be so often and so hil^

necessarily disturbed.
,, ;;,({ , ,,

THE THOUGH. ,j,,:ij,,>iJ 'oR
The though is a horse's tail,^ stainea

red, and stuck upon a pole, with a gilt

knob at (he top : this is one of the mi-
litary ensigns of the Turks, aud the

dignityof a Vizier is determined by the

number of these horses' tails which he
is allowed to cany before him. Besides

the though^ each dozen of men has»

when on march, a small standard, the

number of which causes the army to

be crowded with flag-l)earers, who i*t

battle are worse than useless ; the

Turkish soldiers think it no disgrace

to loose their colours, excepting, how-
ever.
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trer, the holy banner of Mohammed,
which in battle is kept at a convenient
distance from the field, and at the first

lij)pearauce of a defeat, is precipitately

Removed. The Janissaries conceive
Military glory to consist in a sfremioas
defence of their kettles and spoons.

—

Quid Rides ? Is it more rational to

place honour in the defence of a piece

of tattered silk, or of a monstrous two
headed black eagle ?

lliLIUM AND THE PliAIN OF TKOY.
The precise site of Troy was long an

object of dispute among the ancient

teritics ; Strabo, in the thirteenth book
of his geography, gives a most accurate

account of the country, and after throw-
ing forth many hints, which, in modern
times, have been made good use of,

leaves the question undecided. Deme-
trius, a native of Skepsis, a town not
situated far from Alexandria of Troas,
passed his life in an unsuccessful seari'h

ror the spot, and only concluded that

the town in his days called Illium,

could not be, according to the descrip-

tion of Homer, upon the same spot as

the ancient city of Priam.
^'This Illium, of which the ruins are

pretty well determined, was placed

near the sea; its Acropolis was shown
as the Pergamus of Troj'. To the nortli

of the hill on which it was erected,

flowed a small rivulet, which they de-

nominated the Simoeis ; it united with
a stream, or rather river, which rolled

its waters down the plain from Mount
Ida, and threw itself into the Helles-

pont ; this river was called the Sca-

mander. Pliny, in his geographical

description of the world, mentions this

modern Illium in a manner which
pi-dves, beyond a doubt, that he re-

gained if as built on the site of ancient

Troy,
1 ill the last century the question

remained undecided, as Strabo had left

it ; but in the year 1785, Le Chevalier,

an accurate and laborious traveller,

discovered a spot in the plain, or rather

at the foot of Ida, which seemed better

to answer the description of the poet

:

it was a hill near the village of Boun.ar-

Bfeshi, which he chose for his Perga-
mus : the river which before every
traveller had regarded as the Scaman-
der, was now proved to be the Simeois,
and the former Simeois remained with-
out a name ; much was said concerning
the hot and warm sources of the newly-
found Scamandei-. Other travellers,

With an imagination less heated, vi-

sittd tliis spot ; they found the diMtauce
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from Bounar-BAshl to the Hellespont?
too great ; they discovered that the
sources of the new Scamander, instead

of being one warm and the other cold,

were both warm : many difficulties were
raised against the system of Le Cheva-
lier, and rebutted with warmth by his

friends. Two parties immediately di-

vided the classic world ; one contended
for the truth of the minute, and often

fanciful details, of Le Chevalier ; while
others denied the truth of many of the

most important facts brought forward
by that geographist. Both parties were
violent, and, as generally happens iu

such cases, equivocation took (he place

of truth, passion that of argument.
To conciliate the two parties is a task

which 1 have neither the wish nor the
talent to perform ; I have too often ex-
perienced, that when once discord has
reared her head in religion, in politics,

or in literature, argument is the last

instrument to which resort must be
had to check its influence—blustering

ignorance generally crushes one of the
factions, and the tyranny of the other
necessarily ensures a temporary quiet.

AVhcn I visited the plain of Illium, I

had heard but little of the dispute in

question. I, indeed, knew that some
persons had endeavoured to prove the
Trojan war a fable ; but I rejected the
idea, as a Chri-.tian does that of infi-

delity, from which, in future life, he
guesses much harm may perhaps accrue,
while with certainty he knows that no
bad eff'ects can ensue from his adhering
to the tenets of his ancestors. If it be
proved that the truth of the main facts

contained in the Iliad is chimerical,
what will become of the history attach-
ed to them ? Are we to betray to all-de-

vouring scepticism so many interesting

records? If we prove that Helen, that
Paris, that Achilles, that Troy itself

never existed, the interest felt in read-
ing the works of Homer must necessa-
rily be diminished, the pleasure will
be no longer so great, and the bard,
whose poems have nearly exhausted the
whole fund of human knowledge would
be more neglected than even he now is.

—Apollo and the muses defend us
from so dire a misfortune

!

The scenery, as to the islands, the
seas, the mountains, or in a few words,
as to its general features, corresponds,
certainly as much as one can expect,
with the description of Homer ; Lemnos,
Imbros, Teuedos, Ida, the Chersonesus,
and the Hellespont, are found in the
same relative situation as a cuj'sory

reader
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reader of the Iliad would imagine (hem
to be placed ; the plain itself, however,
did not answer my expectations.— I did

not, certainly, hope to be able to distin-

guish the very walls of the town : as

well might I have expected to have
seen the Greek ships arranged upon the

strand, or Hector and Achilles striding

over the fields ; but 1 thought I should
have seen some eminence worthy of

being the Pergamus—some river wor-
thy of being called the Scamander ; the

usual fate of classic travellers awaited
me— I was disappointed.

,' . The water was so shallow that we
found it impossible to land with dry
feet, ; the sailors offered to carry us on
their backs to the shore : the experi-

ment was first tried by an unfortunate
Florentine, wlio, during the wiiole voy-
age, had suffered mucli from sea-sick-

ness, a disorder ever the subject of

ridicule among sailors ; he mounted
the broad shoulders ofone of our Istrian

seamen, but hardly had he rode fifty

yards in this style, before a well-pre-

tended stumble threw him headlong
into the sea;— " experieutia docet,"

we tucked up our trowsers, threw off

our stockings and shoes, and with
praiseworthy ardour, waded to the

land.

PUBLIC BATHS AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
The very frequent recurrence of

ablutions, enjoined by the wisdom of

IMoliansmed, to preserve his followers

from the disorders produced in a warm
climate by an accximulation of dirt on

"j the skin, has caused pious individuals

to erect fountains in almost every street

of the Turkish cities, and even on the

border of the roads, far distant from
any town ; the tomb of the founder is

generally i)laced in the neighbourhood,
' and is surrounded with trees, which
."^ offer a delightful shade to the wearied

J
traveller. These fountains are gene-

y rally built in the Moorish style, and
, atlorned with Arabic inscriptions.

To the same precept of cleanliness

we may attribute the number of warm
baths seen in Turkey : every village

.•has its hammam or public bath, and
evei"y large house is provided with the

same convenience. These thermae are

heated by a subterraneous vault, which

^ serves as a furnace, and is filled with
" .logs of wood, above which, and imme-
"

.idiately below the marble pavement of

^!jthe building, is a large cauldron of

•/jivater, which is kept in a constant state

Vof ebullition ; tubes placed in the in-

'.'ierior of tiie walls carry off (he steam,

while othcT-s furnish the interior with
hot water from the cauldrou, and with
cold water from a contiguous cistern.

The bather, having paid to the keeper
of the bath the price of entrance, is

shewn into a square room, along the
Avails of which runs a wide seat, co-

vered with cushions ; he here leaves
his clothes, and ginling round his

body a wide piece of cotton, which
hangs from his waist to his ancles, and
placing his feet in a pair of wooden
clogs, to preseiTe them from the burn-
ing heat of the floor, he proceeds through
several rooms successively increasing

in warmth, to the interior chamber.
This chamber is built in a circular

shape, and covered by a cupola, in

which there are many openings covered
with very thick glass, which gives a
free passage to the light, but not to the

visual rays of the curious ; a circular

dais on the pavement indicates the po-
sition of the cauldron, which is imme-
diately uuderneath ; small fountains

and marble basins are seen at equal
distances round the wall. ,

'

TEMPLE OP THESEUS.
This celebrated ruin, which is well

preserved, stands on a large open place,

where a rope-maker was exercising his

trade when we passed ; this sjiot is

eulivened in the evening with the
youthful games ofmany Athenian boys;
it was near this temple, according to

Pausauias, that stood Ptolemey's gym-
nasium and the forum. A part of the

temple is now used as a church, dedi-

cated to St. George : it is closed by a
door made of flat iron bars, at which
tile Turks with most disgraceful im-
piety, amuse themselves in trying the

force of their muskets. In the chancel
are the graves of three English travel-

lers, who have paid the debt of nature
in (his countiy: one is that of the un-
fortunate Tweddell ; by his side is

buried a Mr. Walker, who fell a victim
to a fever produced by fatigue and heat.

The inscription upon Tweildell's giave
is engraved in the true antique style,

without stops, or separations ; it cannot
be read without considerable attention

and study: it is indeed astonishing

that men should be willing to saci-ifice

to the mania of imitating the very
en-ors of the ancients, the striking

effect which so beautiful an epitaph
would produce on every reader were
it legible. A grave was digging for a
Mr. Phillips, who had died while mak-
ing the tour of the Morea : he had quitted

Athens in August, a time when disease

rages
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Kftges with violence in the Pelopon-

uesits ; relyins; upon the strength of his

constitution, he had refused to follow

the advice given him by the consuls to

tjefer his journey till the autumn : he
departed, neglecting even to provide

himself with medicine: we saw his

,liame scratched upon one of the columns
«f a temple in Arcadia, near which the

peasants told us he was seized with a

fever, which threw him into delirium

:

we recorded his premature death under
his name. By the uneducated, both

(jrreeks and Jlohammedans, it is inia-

^iped that after interment the body of

3, Frank is conveyed by some invisible

jjower to his native land.

^T TheTheseum is comparatively small,

l>ut its effect is striking : in shape it is

similar to the Parthenon : the beautiful

frieze with which it is decorated, re-

presents part of the hislories of Hercu-
les aaid Theseus : it is most entire of all

the Athenian monuments, and long

may the protecting genius of Greece
defend it from the defiling touch of

(he Turkish mason, and me no less

destructive dilapidations of European

,.> ,
WEDDIjVG at ATHENS.

,/, Every traveller who has visited

itAtheus for a few days, returns with a

inscription of the weddings, burials,

.and christenings at which he assisted:

tt'hether during our stay Hymen had
ceased to inspire the Athenian youths,

and death to strike, ceqtto pede, I cannot
determine; but I assure you, although
we remained at Athens more than a

month, we witnessed no funeral, and
were present at one wedding only ;

—

tlie happy couple was not of the highest

rank : that you should not, however,
ficcuse my journal of being deficient in

the article of matrimony, I shall add to

this chapter of musty antiquity an
account of one of the most extraordi-

nary and ridiculous scenes I ever wit-

nessed.

It was on a Sunday afternoon ; the

heat was excessive, and we were occu-

pied in ari'anging our journal ; my ear

was struck witli the monotonous sound
of a Greek tambour, and the noise of

people hurrying through the street

;

1 followed them, and after turning
through two or three lanes, came to the

spot whence the sound proceeded.

Some dirty musicians, with a tambour,
a fiddle, and a guitar, were dancing,

playing, and singing ; after them came
u Greek tlamscl, supported by two
grave mations, and followed by u long
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string of dames lioary with age ; she
was the bride, and notwithstanding
the thermometer stood at 96", was co-
vered with mantles and furs ; her fin-

gers' ends and joints were stained red

;

the lower part of her eyes were tinged
with a blue colour, and her cheeks
were ornamented with stars of black
dye and leaf gold : a dirty urchin,
walking backwards, held a mirror in
such a manner that the young womajj
had her image constantly before her.

They moved literally at a snail's

pace ; tlie people threw from their win-
dows and doors bottles of orange water,
which perfumed the air, and the crowd,
loud in their expressions of joy and
congratulation, augmented as we ad-
vanced, hurrying round tlie bride, whose
brow was never bent with a frown, and
whose lips were never crossed with a
smile during the ceremony.
The procession stopped at the house

of the bridegroom ; the bride was
seated in an arm chair, and placed on
the right of the house door: on the
o))posite side was seated her husband

;

his hairless head uncovered ; by him
stood a Turkish barber, holding in his

hand a circular looking-glass (similar

to thatwith which Venus is represented)
and other shaving instruments : the
music continued playing, and the crowd
shook the air with their shouts. Each
placing a few parats on the barber's

looking-glass, sprinkled with orange
water the face of the bridegroom, and
kissed him on the forehead and the

,eyes : the money thus collected was to

procure a comfortable establishment
for the young people ; I subscribed my
share, but preferred dispensing with
the kisses. A Greek, an old man,
whose age was a suflicient excuse for

the joke, pushed me towaids the bride,

whom I was consequently obliged to

salute amidst the loud cheers of the
assembly :—how the ceremony ended I

cannot tell you, as the day fell, and I

returned home ere all had emhraced
the bridegroom.

DILAPIDATIONS AT ATHENS.
Before I quitted Athens, I, however,

saw enough to convince me that it is

proper that the magnificent works of

the Greek sculptors should be placed

under the safe guard of a nation fond!

of art, rather than be left exposed to the

senseless fury of the Turks, the depre-

dations of private collectors, and the

insults of ignorant travellers. Hardly
do any persons quit the Acropolis,

xvithout clipping from its monuments
sonic
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some relic to cany back to their countiy

:

this rage for destroyhig lias been carried

so for, that the elegant Ionic capitals,

whicli I before mentioned, have nearly

disappearedand not one of the Caryat ides

now stands entire. Tlie last time I visit-

ed the citadel, when taking a farewell

view of the Paudroseon and the Hall

of Erectheus, I was much displeased

at seeing an English traveller, an
oflBcer of the navy, (for such his uni-

form bespoke him to be.) standing

upon the base of one of the Carj^atides,

clinging with his left arm round the

column, while his right hand, provided

with a hard and heavy pebble, was en-

deavouring to knock off the only re-

maining nose of those six beautifully

sculptured statues. I exerted my elo-

quence in vain to preserve this monu-
ment of art.

ANTIQUARIAN RAGE.
The eager desire of tourists to obtain

some relicsof antiquity is so well known
inArgos,that wlicn walking the streets,

you are repeatedly stopped by the natives

to examine the articles they have found

in the vicinity. A kaloieros, or monk,
drew from his breast, with great care,

what he conceived to be a precious an-

tique; it was a Roman crucifix, broken

from its cross. This recalls to my
memory a similar scene, which I wit-

nessed at Athens. A young man shewed

me a French half-penny, of Louis the

Fifteenth, imagining it (o be a valuable

medal ; one of my companions inquired

with pretended eagerness, the price he
asked for the coin ; the youth signifi-

cantly raised the fingers of his right

hand, and pronounced the words, we'vri

Xgoo-a," (five piasters.)

ST. PAUIi.

As St. Paul remained at Corinth

some time, you may readily conclude

that a relic of this holy man must still

be shewn. While we were examining
the Pireuian chambers, a young Greek
lad oftered to conduct us to the grotto

of Paul, (Spelia tou agiou Paulou ;) we
followed him by a craggy path to the

foot of the walls of the citadel. A na-

tural cave is seen, where the saint is

said to have dwelt during part of his

stay at Corinth. A seat in the stone is

pointed out also, as having served him
for a bed ; and a small rock, perhaps

once covered with earth, is said to Iiave

furnished him with his humble fare.

On this spot a small chapel has been

erected ; it is greatly venerated by the

Greeks of Corinth, who, once a year,

make a procession hither from the

town, with as much pomp as the »?»•

treme poverty of the church will allow»

TURKISH RECKONING OP TIME.
" What o'clock is it ?" was usually

the first questioa I had to answer any
Greek traveller whom I met on the

road ; this procecnls, perhaps, rather
from their mode of calculating by time
distance between places, than from
mere curiosity; nothing, however,
pleases a Romaic peasant so much, as a
sight of the machinery of a wdtcii;

when very small, he gazes at it witb
wondei'. Most of the richer indivi-

duals among the Turks, cany in their

girdle a large watch, generally of Lon-
don manufacture, inclosed in a tortoise-

shell case, and fastened round their

necks with a silver chain ; this they

shew with no small pride to the Frank
traveller, and a smile of content never
fails to cross their frigid countenances
when they hear pronounced the word
" London," written on the dial ; so

attached are they to goods of English

manufacture. The Turks reckon their

hoiirs from six in the morning to six

in the evening, so that mid-day falls

with them at six o'clock. This mode
of reckoning time is, perhaps, in part

derived from (he Italians, who reckon,
(at least in the southern parts of Italy,)

from sunset to sunset, twenty-four
hours ; by this means they have the

extreme disadvantage of starting from
a variable point ; and it is only by a
reference to their almanack that they
can set their watch so as to give them
twenty-four o'clock at sun-set. Our •

mode of keeping time is known in

Naples by the name of " ora di Fran- '

cia,'''' or " di Spagna.''''

SPARTA.
The ruins of Sparta are now, like

many others in Greece, distinguishexl

only by the general denomination of
" Palaio Chorio ;'' they are situated on •

the western side of the Eurotas, and
are very extensive. We easily dis-

tinguished the theatre, which must
have been a most magnificent edifice

;

we saw also the broad hill on which
stood the citadel. We were shewn
likewise a bridge of one arch, made of

large uncemented stones ; it crosses the

Tiasus, and to judge from its shape,

must be very ancient ; it is situated

near a small Greek chapel, sacred to
'• Agios Giorgios." Some square ruins •

of walls, constructed from very massy
stones, are also set^n in different parts.

I regretted much not having a better

guide ; the person who conducted us, a
Bardouniote.
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Bardouniote, seemed completely igno-

rant of the place; our questions were
answered iu barbarous accents, wliicli,

by their roughness at least, called to

the memory the language ofthe Dorians.
The common answer to every question
is, ixevro go., know I ? {l^kvfa lyw)

The peasantiy near the Eurotas are
evidentlymuch lesscivilized than those

of the northern parts of the Morea

;

they greet, however, the travellers,

whom curiosity leads to cross their

lands, with a welcome which we were
told proceeded not from the lips only

;

the hand is placed on the heart, and
the words kale erc/tetai, dffendi nwit,—
" welcome, Sir," are pronounced with
the smile of hospitality. Some were
harvesting the rice in the marshes, near
the banks of the Eurotas; while on
the citadel of ancient Sparta, others
were beating out the maize : for this

puriwse, twelve horses were fastened
abreast, and driven circularly round a
post, about which the ears had been
scattered.

GREEK MONASTERIES.
A Greek monastery is inhabited by

two descriptions of monks—the ka-
loieros and the papa. No one is ad-
mitted into either of those classes, with-
out the consent of the whole fraternity

:

no member of the society can many
without forfeiting his character of

monk. The kaloieros or kalogeros,

(for the word is of disputed orthogra-
phy, some affirming that it is derived
from«BXo? and fsfof; others, that it is

deduced from xaxJ; and r^fi^v,) is of the
inferior order: his duty is to clean the
chapel of the building, to tend its flocks

and herds, and to wait on the papas or
fathers. The little community is go-

verned by a person, the nomination of

whom depends upon some rich neigh-
bouring Greek, or the bishop; he is

called the egoumenos : he must always
be in priest's orders, and his duty is to

assemble and take the opinion of the
papas in all cases of mutual interest

—as the nomination of a new member,
the exaction of the PashA,, or the pur-
chase of new lands. Each monastery
pays a certain tribute, according to its

revenue : that of Vourkano pays yearly
eighteen hundred piasters ; but this

does not always suffice to preserve them
frooi the sacrilegious depredations of
tlie Moslems. When the monastery
is in the vicinity of a Turkish settle-

ment, the fathers, if rich enough, pro-
cure a guard of some Albanian soldiers,

or a Turkish Janissary.

jjoiacoin/..!
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Although generally plunged in the
deepest ignorance, it is not to be infer-

red that all the monks who inhabit
these sacred buildingsare entirely with-
out the advantages of literature. The
acquirements of many are such as sur-
prise those who consider the difficulty

of obtaining knowledge in this secluded
land : those acquirements are, how-
ever, confined to a smattering of their

own theolog)', a slight acquaintance
with the ancient Greek or Hellenic,

and a knowledge of the lives of their

saints. Books aro rarely met with in

the interior of the Morea, and it is not
improbable that it is one of the causes

of the barbarism which pervades this

part of Greece. As in Italian, so in

modern Greek, every syllable is pro-

nounced, and each letter bears con-
stantly the same sound; children con-
sequently learn to read Romaic and
Italian with a rapidity much greater

than one accustomed only to the slow
progress made in the English schools,

would easily be brouglit to believe. I

am, therefore, convinced, that the dis-

tribution of improving and entertain-

ing books would be speedily followed
in these provinces by an extension of
knowledge—the only incentive which
will ever rouse the Greeks from their

present degrading torpidity.

SANTA MAURA.
The canal which separates Santa

Maura from Albania, is not above half

a mile broad ; it is frequently crossed

in canoes, or monoxyla, and, at certain

seasons of the year, the inhabitants

find no difficulty in wading from shore

to shore ; in milder weather, the wind
blows up this canal iu an easterly di-

I'ection, from sun-rise till past noon ;•

it then shifts, and generally blows from
the west. The modern town is built

in the most unhealthy part of the island,

and close to several salt-pits ; these are

formed on the coast, and separated from
tlie sea by sluices, which admit the

water into a shallow preserve, the heat

of the sun suffi<;ing to effect crystalliza-

tion. The fort is placed between the

town and the opposite shore of Albania,

at the extremity of a peninsula, joined

to the land by a narrow and semi-cir-

cular isthmus, three miles long, and
is siuTonnded with shoals, abounding
in fish of different kinds. A shorter

communication is obtained by the re-

mains of a narrow Turkish aqueduct,

which crosses the shallows: it consists

of al)ove three hundred arches, and, itt

windy weather, the passage is by n©
means
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means safe, as the pedestrian runs the

risk of being blown into the sea. The

Sarrison consisted of about three huu-

red men, commanded by Captain Ross,

a gentleman whose liospiiality is un-

bounded.
A beautiful road, shaded by olive-

trees, leads from the modern town to

the ancient Leucas. About three miles

distant, the ruins are seen on an emi-

nence, covered with vineyards, at the

foot of which is a copious fountain,

adorned with a jwmpous Veneto-Latin

inscription ; the walls are of Cj'clopean

masonry, and very extensive : no edi-

fices can be clearly traced, although

heaps of ruin are seen on all sides.

We were shewn an ancient mill, dug,

upon this spot : it.was hewn in the in-

fancy of mechanic art ; a hemispherical

stone, revolving within a correspond-

ing vase of granite, reduced the corn

to powder. On the opposite shore of

Albania is seen a castle, containing a

garrison of soldiers belonging to Ali

Fasha.
Near the ruins of Leucas, a gibbet

has been erected, from which, inclosed

in a cage of iron, hangs the corse of an

inhabitant of this island ; he murdered
his father, his mother, his brothers, and

his sisters, and then lied from his coun-

try; but the long arm of justice seized

theparicide; he was taken in the Morea,

brought to Santa Maura, and executed.

His example struck with indescribable

terror the lonians, few of whom dare

approach the spot where the bo<ly is ex-

Sosed. The execution of this indivi-

ual took place at the time General

Campbell commanded in these islands.

The necessary, although severe justice

of this gentleman, produced a most sa-

lutarjf effect ; the islanders then learnt,

for the first time, that pardon was not

as before, to be obtained by money.
We crossed several fine groves of

olive. The green turf under the trees,

produces abundance of mushrooms.
The peasants were gathering the fruit

;

some standing on the branches, were
beating down the olives, striking, ac-

cording to Pliny's advice, always in

oae direction, and with a gentle force
;

others were picking them up, and tran-

sporting them in hampers to the towni.

MODERN PATRIOTISM.
Negociations were carrying on, dur-

ing OUT stay at Corfu, between the lord

high commissioner of the Ionian states,

and an ambassador from loanina. An
anecdote was mentioned to us rrhich I

cannot refrain from repeating, as it

aftbrds an example of honest patriotisnf

and noble disinterestedness, which
would have honoured a Phociou or a
Fabius. The ambassador, it seems,had
received orders fi'om his sovereign to

hasten the negociation by making some
presents to the secretary of the high

commissioner: in one of their confer-

ences the Mussulman made known his

intentions ; the secretary led him to a

window of the palace, and, pointing to

the highest mountain of the island, told

him, ' Were that mountain a mass of

gold, and your master to offer it to us,

he would not obtain Parga one moment
ere the dictates of justice had been

fulfilled.'
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Translated from the Original MS. 8vo. Price I2<.

[The subject of this work is one which has

attracted great attention and much cu-

riosity in Europe, and we are happy in

being able to gratify our readers by the

volume before us, which cootains the

most interesting details of this very ex-

traordinary institution. At the same
time it is too evident that the author is

a partizan, whose object is to impugn
the objects of political reformers.]

PRINCIPLES OF THE SECT.
The following extract, from the 1st

chap, of the statutes of Carbonarism,
will tend to explain the real or pre-

tended principles of the sect.

0/ the General Doctrine of the Order.

Art. 1. Good CoHsinship is princi-

pally founded on religion and virtue.

Art 2. The place of meeting is cal-

led the Baracca; the space surround-

ing it, the Forest or Wood; the inte-

rior of the lodge, the Fendita.

Art 3. The members are called Good
Cousins; they are divided into two
classes—apprentices and masters.

Alt. 4. Tried virtue and purity of

morals, and not Pagan* qualities, ren-

* Pagano may be translated prophane,

belonging to the uninitiated.

der
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Oer men worthy of belonging to the

Carbonari.
Art 5. An interval of six months is

necessary before an apprentice can ob-

tain the rank cf master. The princi-

pal obligations imposed on liim are, to

practise benevolence, to succour tlie

unfortunate, (o show docility of mind,
to be'-ir no malice against Carbouari,

and to enrich his heart with virtue.

Art 6. By this article it is forbidden

to talk directly or indirectly against re-

ligion, and by
Art. 7- All conversation on religion

an general, or iigainst g'.wd morals, is

prohibited.

Art. 8. Every Good Cousin Carbo-
naruis obliged to preserve inviolable

secresy concerning the mysteries of the

order.

Art. 9. No <T. C. C. may coniuiuiii-

cate wliat is done or decided upon in

his Vendita, to those who belong to

another, much less to persons not ini-

tiated.

Art 10. The greatest reserve is re-

commended to the members, towards
all persons with whom they are not well

acquainted, but more especially in the

bosoms of tlieir own families.

THEIR SYMBOLS.
Tlie cross should serve to crucify the

tyrant wlio persecutes us, and troubles

our sacred operations. Tlie cro^\n of

thorns should serve to pierce his head.

The thread denotes tlie cord *o lead him
to the gibbet ; the ladder vrill aid him
to mount The leaves are nails to

pierce his hands and feet. The pick-

axe will penetrate his breast, and slied

the impure blood that flows in his veins.

The axe will separate his liead from
bis body, as the wolf who disturbs our
pacific labours. The salt will prevent
the corruption of his head, that' it may
last as a monument of the eternal in-

,famy of despots. The pole will serve to

put the skull of the tyrant upon. Tlie

furnace will bum his body. Tlio shovel
will scatter his ashes to the wind. The
barracca will serve to prepare new tor-

tures for the tyrant. The fountain will

purify us from the vile blood we shall

have shed. The linen will wipe away
our stains, and render us clean and
pure. The forest is the place where
the Good Cousins labour to obtain so

important a result. The trunk with a
single branch signifies that, after the

fifreat oi)eralion, we sliall become equal
to the N. C.

One would be tempted to doubt the
JVToNTHiiY Mag. No. 356.
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reality of the last explanation of the
symbols, if it were not given in the
minutes of a legal trial. Perhaps the
compiler of the notes may have con-
founded the verbal depositions of some
of the witnesses, wich what he thought
he had read in the catec'iisms of the
sect.

RECEPTION OF A CARBONAUO.
The Prepayatore (preparer) leads

the Pagan (uninitiated) who is to be-
come a member, blindfold, from the
closet of reflection to the door of the
Uaracca. He knocks irregularly; (he
Copritore (coverer) says to the second
assistant. " A Pagan knocks at the
door.'" The second assistant repeats
this to the first, who repeats it to the
Grand Master ; at every communica-
tion the Grand Master strikes a blow
with an axe.

Grand Mnster. See who is the rash
liciug who daies to trouble our sacred
labours.

This question having passed tlirough

the assistants and Copritore to the Fre-
paratore, he answers through an open-
ing in the door.

Preparatore. It is a man whom I

have found Avauderiug in the forest.

Gr, M. Ask his name, country, and
profession.

The secretary writes the answer.
Gr. M. Ask him his habitation—his

religion.

Tlie secretary notes them.
Gr. M. What is it he seeks among us ?

Prep. Light ; and to become a mem-
ber of our society.

Gr. M. Let him enter.

(The Pagan is led into the middle of
the assembly ; and his answers are
compared with what the secretary had
noted.)

Gr. M. Mortal, the first qualities

which we require are frankness, and
contempt of danger. Do you feel that
you are capable of practising them ?

After the answer, the Grand Master
questions the candidate on morality
and benevolence; and he is asked if

he has any effects, and wishes to dis-

pose of them, being at the moment ia
danger of death ; after being satisfied

of his conduct, the Grand Master con-
tinues, " Well, we will expose you to

trials that have ;;omc meaning—let him
make the first journey." He is led out
of the Baracca—he is made to journey
through the forest—he hears the rust-

ling of leaves—he is then led back to

the door, as at his first entrance.

4 F Gr. M.
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. , fhr. M. What have you ic;aaikcd
djiriug tliis jniiruey.

(The Pagan relates accordingly.)

Gr. M, The first joiiiney is the sym-
bol of liumiin virtue: the rustling of

leaves, and the ohstaelfs y<»M Imve met
in the road, indicate to you, tliat weak
as \vc are, and strutrgling in this vale

of tears, we can only attain virtue by
good works, and uufler the guidance of

reason, &e. Let him make the second

journey.

The Pagan is led away, and is made
to j)ass through fire ; he is m.ide ac-

quainted .vith the chastisement of per-

jury ; and, if there is an opportunity,

he is shown a head severed from the

body, &c. kc. (He is again conducted

into fheBaracca,)
Gr. 31. The fire through v.hich you

have passed is the symbol of that Same
of charity which should be always

kindled in our hearts, to efface the stains

of the seven capital siu«!, &c. &c.

Wake him approii(;h. tlie sacred

throne, <!le.

Gr. M. Yoii must take an irrevoca-

ble oath ; it oiVends neitJier religion

nor the state, nor tlie rights of indivi-

duals: but forget not, that its viola-

tion is punished with death.

The Pagan declari^s that he will sub-

rait to it ; the Master of the Ceremo-
nies leads him (o the throne, and makes
bim kneel on the white clotii.

Gr.M. Order!
The Oath.

I, N. N. promise and swear, upon
the general statutes of the oider, ami
upon this steel, tlie avenging instr.'.-

meut of the perjured, scrupulously t.i

keep the secret of Carbonarlsui ; and
neither to write, engrave, or paint any
thing concerning it, witiioiit havin^^

obtained a wTitteu permission. I svrear

to iielp my Good Cousins in case of need,

as much as in me lie*, and not to a,t-

tempt any thing against the honoxir of

their families. I consent and wish, if

I perjure myself, that my body may be
rut in pieces, then burnt, and my
ashes scattered to the wind, in order

that my name may be held up to the

execration of the Good Cousins thrcugli-

out tlie earth. So help me God.

Gr. M. Lead him into the middle of

the ranks (this is done.) \yhat Jo yo^i

%vish? The Master oi the Ceremonies
suggests to the Pagan, to sav l/'r/ht.

Gr. M. It will be granted to you by
tlie blows of mv axe.

. The Grand Master strikes with the

axe—this action is repeated by all the

apprentices—the bandage is removeJ
from the eyes of the Pagan. TheGranu
Master and the Good Cousins hold their

axes raised.

Gr.M. These axes will surely put
you to death, if vou become perjured;
On the other hand, ihey will all strike

in your defence, when you need them,
and if you remain faithful, (To the

Master of the Ceremonies,) Bring him
near the throne, and make him kneel.

Gr. M. Repeat your oath to me, and
swear to obsen-e exactly the private

institutions of this respectable Vendita,
The Caitdidate. I ratify it and swear,
Gr. M. Holding the specimen of

wood in his left hand, and suspending
the axe over the head of the candidate
with his riglit, says, "To tlie great and
divine Grand Master of the universe,

and to St. Theobald, our protector—In
the name and under theaxispices of (he

Supreme \'eudi(a of Naples, and in

virtue of the jiowerwhich has been con-
ferred upon me in this respectable A'en-

dita, I make, name, and create you an
apprentice C'arbonaro.

The Grand Master sffit'eS'the'feptjd-

mcn which is held ovei- the apprentice's

heiid, thrice ; ho then causes him to

rise, and instructs him in (he sacred

words and touch.

Gr. M. Masier of the' Ceremonies,
let him be aeknowledgfefl t(y the ap-

prentices, " •'-'

T4ie Assistants antieipath'tTi^ execu-
tion of this order, by saying to the

(Jiand Master, ''All is according to

rule, just and perfect."
,

Gr.M. Assistants, tell the rsi^sjief'tive

orders to acknowledge, hehcdforth, the

Good Cousin N. N. as :m active mem-
ber of tills A'endita, &c. &c.
The symbolical picture is exWalned

to the new apprentice. '- ' ''

Gr. M. At what hour do the ("arbo-

nari terminate their sacred labours ?

nrsf ^Issisfmit. As soon as the sun
no longer enlightens our forest,

Gr.M. Vv'hat hour is it?

Second Assistant. The sun no longer
enlightens our forest.

Gr. M. Good Cousins, as the sun no
longer enlightens our forest, it is my
intention to terminate our sacred la-

bours. First, let us make a triple salu-

tation (Vantaggio) to our Grand Pias-

ter, divine and human, (Jesus Christ)

—To St. Theobald, cur protector, wlio

has assisted us and preserx'ed us from
the eyes of the Pagans—Order! To
me, , &c. The signs and salu-

tations (Vantaggi) are performed,
• Gr.M.
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tit', ii/. 1 declaie the laJioiirs ended;
itlireto your Baracca— retire iu peace.

CIRO ANNICHIARICO.
Ciro Aniiichiarico, born of pnrenfs

in easy circumstances, ia tlie little

town of Grottaglie, Avas destined to the

ecclesiastical profession, and entertained

it very young. Ilis brothers arc re-

spectable farmers ; his uncle, the Ca-
siouico Patitaro, is a man of learning
and informatioT!, and never took any
p<irt in the crimes of his nephew. The
latter began his infaiuovis career by
killing ayoung man of tlie Motolesi

family, in a fit of jealousy. His in-

satiable hatred pursued every memljer
of the family, and exterminated them
one after the other, ^vitli the exception
of a single individual, who succeeded
iu evading his scai'cli, and who lived

shut up in his hcuse for several years,

without ever daring to go out. This
imtortunate being thought that a snare

was laid for him wlien people came to

tell him of the imprisonment, and
sliortly after of the death of iiis enemy ;

and it was with difficulty that he was
induced^ to quit his retreat.

Ciro, condemned for tlie murder of

the Motolesi, to fifteen years of chains,

or exile, by the tribunal of JiCCce, re-

mained there iu prison four years, at

tile end of which time he succeeded in

escaping. It was t'len tliat he began,

and afterwards continued for several

j«ears, to lead a vagabond life, which
was stained with the most atrocious

crimes. At P.farfano, he penetrated

with his satellites into one of the first

houses of the place, and, after having
ofiered violence to its misti'cs--, lie mas-
sacred her with all her people, and car-

ried off ninety-six tlious.uid ducats.

He was in correspondence with all

the hired brigands ; and wlioever wish-

ed to get rid of an enemy, had only to

address himself to Ciro. On being

-asked by Captain Montorj, reporter of

the military commission wliich con-

demned him, how many persons lie

had killed with liis own hand, he care-

lessly answered, " E rhilo xfi? saranno

tra sessanla -e settanta,'''' Who can re-

member ? they will be between sixty

and seventy. Oi;e of his companions,
Gcchiohipo, confessed to seventeen;'

the two brothers, Francesco and Vito
Serio, to twenty-three; so that these

four ruffians alone had assassinated

upwards of a hundred !

The activity of Ciro was asastonish-

m^ as Ilis artifice and intrepidity. He
handled <>.ie mtiskct and manaced the
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horse to perfection : and as he was al-

ways extremely well motmted, found
coucealmentaiu^ support,either through
fear or inclination, every where. He
succeeded in escaping from the hands of

the soldiers, by forced mai-ches of thirty

and forty miles, even when confiden-

tial spies had di'-covs redh^spUH,•eofc<^l-

ce4llment but a fi'W hours before. The
singular good fortune of beijiir able to

extricate himself from the most inrmi-

nent dangers, af(juired fur liim t!ie re-

putation of a necromancer, upon whom
ordinary means of attack had no po\> er,

among the people, and he ueglecte<l

nothing whicli could confirm this idea,

and increase the sort of sjiell it pro-
duced upon the peasants. They dared
not execrate, or even blame him iu his

absence, so firmlj' were they persuaded
that Ilis demons would immediately in-

form him of it. On the other hand,
again, he aflected a libertine character

;

some very free French songs were found,
in his portfolio when he was arrested.

Altliough a priest liimself, and exer-
cising the functions of one when he
thought it expedient, he often declared
his colleagues to be im|)osfors without
any faittu He published a paper against
the missionaries, who, according to him,
disseminated illiberal opinions among
the people, and forbade them on pain of
death to preach in the villages, " be-
cause, instead of the true principles of
the Gospel, they taught nothing but
fiibltis and impostures." This paper is

headed, ••' In uome detla Grande Assem-
biea Nazionale deW Ex-Regnn di Na-
poli^ o piuttosto delV Europa intera,

pace e salute.^''—' In the name of the
(Jreat National Assembly of tlie Ex-
Kingdom of Naples, or rather of all

Europe, peace and health."

He amused himself sometimes with
whims, to which he tried to give an air

of generosity. General i d'Octavio, a
Corsicau in the service of Murat, pur-
sued him for a long time with a thou-
sand men. One day, Ciro, armed at all

points, surprised him walking in a gaj"-

den. He discovered liiinself, remark-
ing that the life of the general was in

his hends; "but," said he, "1 wilt

pardon you this time, although I shall

no longer be so indulgent, if you con-
tinue to hunt me about with such.fuiy.'''

So saying, he leaped over the gara^i
wall and disappeared. '

Having hidden himself, with several
of his people, behind a ruined wallit
the entrance gate of tii-o^faglie, the day
when General Chnrch and the th>lf<?^f
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San Cesaiio, accompanied by some
hoi'senieii, reconuoitered the place, lie

did not fire upon them ; lir; wished to

make a merit of this before (he military

commission, but It was probably the

fear of not being able to escape from the

troops who followed the general, that

made him circumspect on this occasion.

Giro's physiognomy had nothing re-

pulsive about it; it was ralher agree-

able. He had a verbose, but persuasive

eloquence, and was fond of inflated

phrases. Extremely addicted to wo-
men, he had mistresses, at the period

of his power, in all the towns of the

province over which lie was constantly

ranging. He was of middle stature,

well made, and very strong.

Giro put himself at the head of the

Patrioti Europei and Decisi, two asso-

ciations of the most desperate charac-

ter. The institution of the Decisis or

Decided, is so horrible, that it makes
one shudder to contemplate it. The
author has given a (<ic-simile of their

patent, which will give some idea of

the society. 'l"he following is the

translation

:

THE DECISI.
The Salentine Decision.

Health.

No. 5. Grand Masons.
The Decision of Jupiter the Thun-

derer hopes to make war against the

tyrants of the universe, &c. ike.

The mortal Gaetano Caffieri is a Bro-

ther Decided, No. .'i, belonging to the

Decision of Jupiter the Thunderer,
spread over the fa(;e of tiic earth, by
his Decision, has had the ])leasure to

belong to this Salentine Republican
Decision. We, invite, therefore, all

philanthropic societies to lend their

strong arm to the same, and to assist

him in his wants, he having come to

the decision that he will obtain liberty

or de^ath. Dated this day, the 29th of

October, 1S17.

Signed,
Pietro Gargaro, (the Decided Grand

Master, No. 1.)

Vito de Serio, Second Decided.
Gaetano Caffieri,

Registrar of the Dead.
As the number of these Decided ruf-

fians was small, they easily recognized
each other. We find that the Grand
Master bears the No. 1 ; Vito de Serio,

No. 2 ; the proprietor of the patent
Gaetano Caffieri, No. 5. He figures

himselfamong the signatures with the
tide of Registrar of the Dead, wlilch

does not allude to thedeceased members

and Carbonari of llaltj,

of the society, but to the victims tbey
immolated, and of whom they kept a
register apart, on tlie margin of which
were found blasjdiemics and infernal
projecls. They had also a Director of
Funeral Ceremonies, for they slaugh-
tered with meiiiod and solemnly. As
soon as the detachmenfs employed on
this service found it convenient to effect

their purpose, at the signal of the
first blast of a trumpet they unsheathed
their poignards; they aimed them at

their victim at the second blast ; at the
ihinl, Oicy gradually approach their

weapons to his breast, " cim vero eutu-
siasmo" (with real enthusiasm,) in
their cannibal language, and plunged
them into his body at the fourth signal.

TJie four points whicii are observable
after the signature of Pietro Gargaro,
indicate liis power of passing sentence
of death. When the Decisi wrote to

any one to extort contributions, or to

command him to do any thing—if they
added tliese four points, it was known
that the person they addressed was con-
demned *o death in easeofdisobedienee.
If the points were not added, he was
(lireatened with milder punishment,
.sucii as laying v.aste his fields, or burn-
ing his house.

The Salentine Republic, the ancient
name of this district, was also that
destined for their imaginary republic,
whicli they called " un anello della Re-
publica EurojKi," a link of the Euro-
pean Republic.

The symbols of the thunderbolt dart-
ing from acloud and striking thecrowns
and tiara; the fasces and the cap of
liberty planted upon a death's head be-
tween two axes ; the skulls and bones
^^•ith the words, " Tristezza, Morfe,
Terrore, and Lutto," sadness, death,
terror, and mourning, sufficiently eha-
racleriso this association. Their co-
lours were yellow, red, and blue, which
surround the patent.

HORRIBLE WARFARE.
Worn out with fatigue, Giro and three

companions, Vito di Cesare, Giovanni
Palmieri, and Michele Cuppoli, had
taken refuge in Scaserba, to repose
themselves for a few hours. He had
previously provided this and all the
farm-houses of the district with am-
munition and some provisions. When
he saw the militia of S. Marzano march-
ing against him, he appeared very little

alarmed, and thought he could easily

cut his way through their ranks.
He shot the first man dead who ca/ne
wilhiu range of his musket. This delay

cost
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cost hiin dear: (lie iniliUa sent infor-

nialion to Lieutenant Fonsmore, sta-

tioned at the •' Crislelli," a siioug po-

sition between Grottaglio and Franca-
villa. This officer Imsteued to the spot

v,'ith forty men. On seeing him ap-

proach, Ciro perceiv(ul tliat a vigorous

attack was to be made. He shut up
the people of the Massoria in the sfraw

magazine, and put the key in his pocket.

He took away the ladder fioni (lie

tower, and loaded, with the aid of bis

companions, all the guns, of which _ie

had a good number.
Major Biauchi, informed of what was

going on, sent on tl<e same evening a

detachment of Gendarmes, under Cap-
ttiiu Corsi, and the next morning j)ro-

ceeded in person to Scaserba. The
siege v,-as ibrmed l)y one hundred and
thirtj'-two soldiers: the militia, on
which little dependence was placed,

were stationed at some distance, and in

the second line.

Ciro vigoronsly defended the ap-

proaches to his tower till sun-set. He
attempted to escape in the night, but
the neighing of a horse made him sus-

pect that some cavalry had arrived,

whose pursuit it would be impossible
to elude. He retired, after having,
killed, with a pistol shot, a VoISigeur,
stationed under the wall he hal at-

tempted to scale. He again shut him-
self up in his tower, and em])Ioyed him-
self till morning in making cartridges.

At day-break, tlie besiegers tried" to

burst open the wooden gate of (he outer
wall ; Ciro and his men repulsed the
assailants by a well-directed fire; they
killed five and wounded fourteen men.
A barrel of oil was brought, in order
to burn the door. The first man who
set fire to it was shot through (he heart.

A four pounder, which had been con-
veyed to the place, was jiointed against
the roof of the tower. Several of this

calibre had been contrived to be easily

dismounted from tlieir carsiages, and
transported on mules. This little piece
produced ' great effect. The tiles and
bricks which fell, forced Ciro (odescend
from the second story to the first. Ho
M'as tormented Avith a burning thirst,

for he had forgotten to provide himself
with water, and he ncner drank wine.
This thirst soon became insupportable.

After some deliberations with his

companions, he demanded to speak with
General Church, who, he believed, was
in the neiffhbourhood, tlieu to tlie Duke
«tf Jasi, who was also absent; at last, he
resolved to capitulate with Major Bian-
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chi. He addressed (he besiegers, and
threw (hem some bread. Major Biau-
chi promised hin» that he should not be
maltreated by the soldiers. He de-
scended the laddei', ojiened the door of
the tower, and presented himself with
the v.ords, '• Eccomi, Don Ciro '."—

•

Here I am, Don Ciro!

He begged them to give him some
water to quench his tiiirst, and desired

them to liberate the farmer and his

family, who had been shut up all this

while in the straw magazine. He de-
clared that they were innocent, and
distributed money among tiiem.

He sullered himself to be searched

and boimd patiently ; some poison was
found upon him ; he asserted that his

companions had prevented him from
taking it. He eonveised quietly enough
wi(h Major Bianchi on the road to Fran-
cavilla, and related to him the princ:pai

circumsiances of his life.

In prison, he appeared to be interest-

ed for the fate of some of his partisans,

begging that they might not be perse-

cuted, and declaring tiiat tiiey had
been forced toido what they had done.
He had entertained some hope, till

the moment when he was placed l>efore

the council of war, under the direction

of Lieutenant-Colonel Guarini. He
addressed a speech to him, taking him
for General ("hurch. He insisted on
speaking to that officer: this was re-

fused, and he resigned himself to his

fate, dryly saying, " Ho capita,'''' I un-
derstand.

When condemned to death, a mis-
sionary offered him the consolations of
religion, Ciro answered him with a
smile, " Lasciate qiiesle chiacchiere :

siamn deW' istessn professlone ; non ci

burliamo fra noi.''''—Let us leave alone

this prating ; we are of the same pro-

fession ; don't, let us laugh at one ano-
ther.

As he was led to execution, the Sth
of February, ISIS, be recognized Lieu-
tenant Fonsmore, and addressed
these M'ords to him, " <Se to fosse Re, vi

farei Capitatw,''''—If I were King, I

would make you a captain. This officer

was the first to arrive at Scaserba with
his soldiers.

The streets of Francavilla were filled

with people : there were spectators even
upon the roofs. They all preserved a
gloomy silence.

On his arrival at (be place of execu-
tion, Ciro wished (o remain standing;
he Mas told to kneel, he. did so, pre-

sent iug his breast. He was then in-

formed
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formed, that malefactors^ like himself,

were sliot with iheir backs towards the

sjldiers; lie subr.iitted, at the same
time advisins; n priest, -vvho persisted

ja rerauining ncjar him, to withdraw,

so as not to expose hiinsflf.

Twenty-one balls took eifect, four

in the head, yet he still breathed and
muttered in his throat : the tweuty-

s'ecuud put ail end to him. This fact

is confirmed Iiy all the oificers and sol-

diers present at his death. " As soon

as we perceiveJ." said a soldier, vei-y

gravely, '• tliat he was enchanted, we
loaded his own musket with a silver

ball, and this destroyed the spell." It

will l)e easily supposed, that the people

who always attributed supernatural

powers to him, vvcrc confiraied in their

belief by this teuaciousness of life,

which thev considered miraculous.
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THE AUTHOR'S OBJECTS.
Since the establishment of peace

upon the continent, tlie English have
eagerly yielded to their well-known
ardour and curiosity, in visiting those

counirics, from which, by a long and
apparently interminable warfare, they

had been previously excluded. In con-

sequence, the wealth of Great Britain

has been plentifully scattered upon the

soils of Italy, France, and Germany;
and we have been favoured, in return,

with many valuable publications, in

which the character, antiquities, or

peculiarities of the countries visited,

have been described with ability and
truth.

But, while one traveller has confined

his attention exclusively to antirjuitie.i

;

and another, with the same exclusive
attention, to the produce and proper-

ties of ««?7; Avhile a third has travelled

for purposes of political economy—

a

fourth as a statistical, and a fifth as a
picturesque tourist ; there have been
few or none who have favoured us with
an account of the TREASURES of the
LIPRARIES, or of the general iitersiry

ohaiaclcr of those people « ith whom

they have associatec' ; for the first time*-

therefore, the public will here find

some attempt to gratify them in thi'*

important bianch of information.

TOMBS AT ROUEN.
M. Gilbeit, the author of the De'

scription. ike. says that botli Rollo and
his son V/illiam were buried in the

south side of the cathedral, and that

tlieir remains were discovered about the

year 12(10, ou building tlie present

choir: and that it v.as fiollo who built

th.: ancient cathedral, '• according to

Ordericus Vitalis and other contempo-
raneous historians." p. .16. But it

must be observed that Vitalis^ (as may
be seen in Duchesne's Hist, Ntirmnn

Script, p. 459.) says not a word about

it: and from the pages of the Neuslrin

Pin, (!), 300-1.) it should seem that

Rollo was rather partial to the Abbey
of St. Ouen. He died 017. On the

opposite side chapel is the tomb of his

sou William Longevpee, who was taken

off treacherously in 944, and his re-

mains carried for iuterment to the Ca-

thedral. The monumental inscriptions

of these are as follows

:

Pommeraye (p. 08.) having given

the more ancient ones.

Hollo.

Hie positus est

Rollo ' 1" '

Noriaaiiii ast territi Vastatk^dt Ic

Restitutse in mi u \
'

Primus Dux Concitor Pater

A Fraacone Arcbiep. Kot«m.
Bapii/atus Anno DCCCCXIU.

Obiit Anuo DCCCCXVII.
Ossa ipsius in vetcrl saucluari|9 ,, ,

,

IN una capite, Navis PviiflO[}ii!i.(j^ifi<,

Condita,
,r, u;.M>i'. '

Translate Altari, CollocatS" . '^,|,,

Sunt a B. Maurilio Arcluepi'Roibm,'

An. MLXlir.

William.
Hie positus est

Guillelmns Dictus Longaa Spata
Rollonis Filius,

Dux Norraannioc

Proditorie Occisus DCCCCXXXXW-
Ossa Ipsius in veteri Sanctnario,

Ubi nunc est Caput Navis Primum
Condita, Translato Altari, Hie

CoUocato sunt a Maurilio

Archiepisc. Rotom." ,,,,

Anno MLXill.
But towards the end of t/ie choir, at

the back of the high altar, are monu-
mental inscriptions yet more interest-

ing to Englishmen. ' The brother of

Richard I. Pichard I. hiiuself, and
John Duke of Bedford. As thjjTf a«>
short 1 shall give them ;

Richard
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a most palpable chaiiire.' All, my
friend, what eicotions were once excite<l
within this small space! What curi-
osity, and even agony of mind, mingled
v.'itli the tumnlts of indignation, the
shouts of revenge, and fiie exclamations
of pity ! But life now goes on just
the same as if mithing remarkable had
happeued here. The past is forgotten.
Nor smoke nor (lame is seen ; nor the
shrieks of the sufferer are heard. Poor
Joan !—she is one of the many who,
having been tortured as a heretic, have
been afterwards reverenced as a mar-
tyr. Her statue was, not very long
after her execution, almost adoj-ed upon
that very spot wliere her body had b'^en

consigned, with execralious, to the
flame>;. As I gazed upon the present
wretched sculptured representation of
lier, I could not but think of the sleepy
attempt of Chapelaine, and the more
animated effort of our Southey— to im-
mortalize her memory. Tile prison
where Joan of Arc was coniined, yet
partly exists ; and the spot where she
was burnt is attested both by a foun-
tain and a statue, in the centre of the
square. The present statue is indeed
friglitful in every respect. It is de-
fective in form, and divested of the
costuaie of tile time; two faults vvhich

no other beauties (had it possessed any)
could have compensated.

ROUEN PRINTING.
The art of Printing is supposed to

have been introduced here, by a citizen

of the name of Maufer, between the
years 1470 and 1480.

Ilichard I.

Cor
Richardi Reg'is Anglice

NormaiaiicL' Ducis
Cor Leouis Dicti

Obiit Anno
-

3t<, .
MCXCIX.

:'CO!(v.!;„-
~~~^

, r Henry ihe Younger.
Hie Jacet

Henricus junior

Richardi Regis Anglia;

Cor Leouis Dicti Frater

Obiit Anno
MCLXXXIII.

Jok7i Bulic of Bedford.
Ad dcxtnuii Altaris Latus

Jacet

Joannes Dux Betfordi

Normaiiuioe pro Rex
Obiit Aiiiio

MCCCCXXXV.
The above is the famous Duke of

Bedford, of Bibliomaniacal celebrity.

Consult for one minute the Bibl. Deca-
vieroit, vol, 1. p. cxxxvi. There is a

curious cliapter in Porameraye's H''s-

toiro de PEglise Cathedra! ds Rouen,

p. 203, respecting the Duke's taking

the habit of a canon of the cathedral.

He attended, witli his first wife, Anne
of BCRGUNDV, and threAV himself
upon the liberality and kindness of the

monks, to be received by them as one
-of their order : " il les prioit d'etre

reyeu parmy eux comme nn do leurs

fr^r^s, et d'avoir tons les jours distri-

bution de pain et de viu. et pour marque
de frat«roite d'etre vetu du surplis et

de I'aumusse: comme aussi d'etre

associe, luy et sa tres g^nereuse et tres

illustre Spouse, aux suffrages de leur

-compagnie, et a la participation de
tous les biens qu'il plaira a Dieu leur

donner la grace d'operer." p. 204. A
grand procession marked the day of the

Duke's admission into the monkish
fraternit}'. The whole of tliis with the

Duke's superb presents to the sacristy,

and his dining with his Duchess, and
receiving their por.tion of " eight loaves

and four gallons of wine," are distinct-

ly nan-ated by the minute Pommeraye,
JOAN OP ARC,

Turning to the left, in this street,

and going down a sharp descent, we
observe a stand of hackney coaches in

a small square, called La Place de In

Pucelle ; that is, the place wliere tlie

famous Jeanne d'Arc was imprisoned,

ind afterwards burnt. AVbat sensa-

tions possess one as we gaze u|)on each

surrounding object! — although nov\-,

each gurrounding objecthas undergone

* The unfortunate sufferer is thus de-

scribed by a French poet of the latter end
of the 15th century.*****

Et a Rouen en emmenerent
La Pucelle pour prisonniere.

Eile est trcs douUce, amiable,

Moutonne, sans orgueil ne envie,

Gracieuss, moult serviable,

Et Tjui mecoit bien belle vie.

Tres vouvent elle se confessoit.

Pour avoir Dieu en protecteur,

Ne g-aire Feste se passoit,

Que ne rcceust son C'reateur.

Mais ce nou obstant les Angloys
Aux vertuz et biens ne pensereut,

Aini^ois en haine des Fran^oys
Tres dureuicnt si la traicterer.t.
• * * # *

Puis au derreuier la condaranerent

A mourir douloureuseinenf,

Et brief I'arderent ct brullerent
'

A Rouen tout pubiiqucmcut. '

Les Poesies de Martial de Paris. Paris

1724, )2mo.toin I p. 120.

Some
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Some of thv. spccimcus of Rouen
Missals and Breviaries, especially of

those i)y Moiin, wlio was the second

printer in this city, are very splendid.

Few provincial to\^^ls Iiave been more
fertile in typographical productions

;

and (he reputation ofTaillrur Gual-
TiER, and Valentin, gave great re-

spcetabilily to the pn^ss of Uouen at

the commencement of the loth century.

Yet I am not able to ascertain whe-
ther (his press was very fruitful in ro-

inances, c/irnniclcs, and old poelrtj—
your beloved objects of research ! I

rather tbijlc. however, (hat it was not

deficient in this popular c'ass of litera-

ture, if I am to judge from the speci-

mens which are yet lir.gcring, as it

were, in the hands of the curious.

Upon (he v.diole, the soil of Kouen
is not at present fertile in the curious

lore of antiquity ; however it might
have once yielded a I'ieh harvest fiom

the proliiic seeds sown by Morin, Tail-

leur and Valentin. I groped about in

all direction : and to .an hundred earnest

enquiries for something curious, or rare,

or ancient, was answered that I ought

to have been there in (he year 1814,

when Paris was first taken possession

of by the Allies—(hat my eoun(rymen
had preceded me, and had left nothing

for fu(ure gleaners. I bough( however

of Lemaitre (he last unsold copy, pro-

bably in Ilouen. as well as in his own
warehouse, of Pon:mcraiie''s nisfory of
fke^////e>io/St.Oiien,to\yh]c\i I liave so

frequently alluded, and for which I

was glad (o give a dozen francs.

ROUEN MS3.

The first MS. which 1 opened to

examine minutely, was the famous
Missal. suj»posed witli good reason to

be of the 11th century; as (he domi-

nical table extends from 1000 to 1095.

It is called St. Gudilac's book ; and
the first sentence contains an orison for

the protection of that saint. It is a fine

beautiful volume, about KJ inches in

length, by 9 in width. 1 shall be particu-

lar in my account of it. The first four

leaves are written in the usual large

semi-Saxon characters of (he time. The
calender is in a small band, with al-

ternate red, blue and gold. In the

opinion of the Abbe Guurdiu, this is

not only a vei-j' copious but a curious

calendar : at the end of which we ob-

serve a short poem, in hexameter,
and pentameter verses, upon the lunar

revolutions, the days of the week, sind

the months of the year. It isalso ob-

servable that ihey then used the terms

of the Easter tnoori, Rogation moon^
and IVhitsuntide moon. In the preface
the name of each person is noticed for

whom mass for the repose of his soul is

said. The prefatory matter may be
said to occupy the first sixteen leaves.

The leaves immediately succeeding
a])pear to have been cut out. The
work itself follows, precisely in the
character, or general style of the Duke
of Devonsiiire's famous Missal, written
by Godemanu, in (he lOlh century, by
commandof the great Etlichvold. The
illuminated borders, consisting of ar-

chitecd'.iiil ornaments, in colours and
gold, together with the larger capital

letters, are very splendidly executed.
On the reverse of tiie 8th, and on the
recto of the 9th leaf of the text, begins
tin; series of illuminated subjects : such
as tfie Kativit]), Adoration of the Magi,
itc. 'i'he F/ighf into Eg>j])t is singu-
larly represented ; Josepli being made
to carry the distafl'of Mary.

castlk of mont.morenci.
AVe .ascended with fresh energies im-

parted from our breakfast. The d.ay

grew soft, and bright, .and exhilarating':

but alas! for (he changes and chances
of every tiling in this transitory world,
AVherewas (he warder? He had ceased
(o blow his horn for many a long year.
Where was the iiarp of the minstrel ? It

had i)erished two centuries ago, with the
liand that had struck its chords.
Where Vias the attendant guard? Or
pursuivants—or men at arms? They
had been swept from human existence,

like (he leaves of (lie old limes and
beech trees by which the lower pari of

the building was surrounded. The
moat was dry ; the rampart was a ruin

;

the rank grass grew within the area

—

nor can I tell you liow many vast re-

lics of halls, banquetting rooms, and
bed rooms, with all the magnificent

apjjurtenancos of old castellated archi-

tecture, struck the eager eye with
mixed melancholy and surprise ! The
singular half-circular and half-squ.are

corner towers, h.anging over the ever-

restless wave, interested usexceedingly.
The guide shewed us where the prison-

ers used to be kept—in a dungeon, appa-

rently impervious to every glimmer of

day-light, and every breath of air. I

cannot pretend to say at what period

even the oldest part of the castle of

Montmoreuci was built ; but I saw
nothing that seemed to be more ancient

than the latter end of the 15th century.

Perhaps the greater portion may be of

the beginning of the 16th : bwt, amidst,
the
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the unroofed rooms, I could not help

iuimiring the painted horders, ehiefly

of .a red colour, which run along tlie

tipper part of the walls, or wainscols

—

giviutj indication not only of a good,

hut of a splendid taste. Did I tell you

(hat this sort of ornament was to be

seen in some parts of the eastern end
of the Abbey of Tuinieges? Here, in-

deed, they afforded evidence on evi-

dence, miuoled with melancholy sen-

sations, on conviction of the probable

state of maguificence which once reigned

throughout tlie castle. Between the

corner towers upon that part which
runs immediately parallel with the

Seine, there is a noble terrace, now
converted into garden ground, which
commands an extensive view of the

embouchure of the river. It is the

property of a speculator residhig at

Havre. Parallel with this terrace,

runs the more modernised part of the

castle, which the last residing owner
inhabited. It may have been built

about fifty years ago, and is—or ra-

ther the remains of it are—quite in the

modern style of domestic architecfure.

The rooms are large, lofty, and com-
modious—yet nothing but the shells

of them remain. The revolutionary

patriots completely gutted them of

eveiy useful and every valuable piece of

furniture ; and even the bare walls are

beginning to grow damp, and threaten

immediate decay.

I made several memoranda upon the

spot, which have been unluckily, and
I fear irretrievably misplaced ; so that

of this once vast, and yet commanding
and interesting edifice, I regret that I

am compelled to send you so short and
so meagre an account. Farewell—

a

long and perhaps perpetual farewell

—

to the castle of Montmorenci

!

CAEN.
Well, my friend ! 1 have at length

visited the interior of the Abbey of St.

Stephen, and have walked over the

grave of ^yilliam the Conqueror, and
of Matilda, his wife. I am here very

comfortably situated, and shall not

think of quitting this place for a week,
at least. But as you dearly love the

gossip of a travelling journal, I shall

take up the thread of my narrative from
the si)ot in which I last addressed you

;

particularly as our route hither was
marked by some circumstances not un-
worthy of recital.

All the way to Troarn (the last stage

on this side of Caen) the country pre-

sents a truly lovely picture of pasture
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land. There are occasionally som<'

wooded heights. In whicli English
wealth and Englisli taste would have
raised villas of the prettiest forms, and
u'ith most commanding views. Yet
there is nothing to be mentioned in the
same breath wiih the country about
Rodwell in Gloucestersliire. Nor are the

trees of thesaraebulk and luxuriant foli-

age as are those in our own country. A
fine oak is as rai-e as an uncut Wynkyn
de Worde; but creeping rivulets, rich

coppice wood, avenues of elms and
limes, and meadows begemmed with
butter-cups—these are the characteris-

tics of the country through which we
were p"ss!ng.

It is in vain, however, you look

for neat villas or consequential farm-
houses s and as rarely do you see groups
of villagers reposing or in action. A
dearth of population gives to French
landscape a melancholy and solitary

cast of character. It is in cities that

you must look for human beings^—and
for cities the French seem to have been
created. Not any thing like an exem-
plification of Watteau's enchanting
pieces—but I check myself—ladies and
gentlemen do not stir abroad to dance,
swing, romp, and enjoy a f^te chani-

petre
When storms and clouds obscure the sky,

And thunders roll and lightiiing-s fly.

Yet I siiall not easily forget the sweep
ofcountrj', or continuation of pasture

land, between Pont L'Evequeand Tro-
arn. This latter village is sufficiently

poor, y/e passed a good house to the

left, and a delicious trout stream to the

right : but the road itself was absolute-

ly flooded with rain.

The country from Troarn to Caen,

gets more into the arable kind; but,

though flatter and less ornamented with
trees, it is fruitful and more agreeable

to the eye. Unluckily the sun had set,

and the horizon had become gloomy,
when we first discovered the spires to

St. Stephen's Abbey—the principal ec-

clesiastical edifice at Caen. It was
hard upon nine o'clock ; and the even-

ing being extremely dusky, w6 had
necessarily a very indistinct view of

the other churches ; but to my eyes, as

seen in a lengthened view, and through

a treacherous atmosphere, Caen had
the appearance of Oxford upon a dimi-

nutive scale. The town itself, like our
famous university, is built in a slanting

direction; though tlie surrounding

country is yet flatter than about Oxford.

As we entered it, all the population

4 G seemed
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spomed cnllectiMl (owitiioss our arrival.

From solitude we plunged at oiw-e

info tumult, bustle and noise. We
stoppe 1 at tlie Hotel d'lispafjne—

a

I'Mge, but blaclc niul betrrimcd man-
sion. Here our luggage was fak<!U

down; and liere* we Mcie assailed by
gareous de place, with cards in llieir

bands, iufroafing us to put up at their

respective hotels. We liad souu^how got

a reeommendation (o (he Hotel Kuyale
in the IMaee Hoyale. and sueh a union
of royal adjuncts was irresislible. Ac-
cordingly, we resolvi^tl u])on moving
thither. In a trice our IriniUs were
))laced upon barro^vs, and A\e marched
behind, '• in double ijulck time," in

order to secure our jjroperty. The
pl.ii'<e appeared to improve as we made
our diliereut turnings, and gainwl upon
our hotel.

Caen is still life after Rouen : but it

has bcsen, and yet is, a town well de-

serving (Ite attention of the lounging
traveller and of the curious autiquaiy.

Its ecclesiastical edifices are more an-

cient, but less vast a'ld splendid, than

those of Rouen ; wliile the streets and
the bouses are much more wide anJ
comfor'abile. This ])Iace is the capital

of the department of Calvados, or of

lower Normandy; and its population

is estimated at forty t'lou^and souls.

It has a public library, a sclicol of art,

a college, mayoralty, and all the etce-

teras of a corporate society.

In respei.'t to tiie trade of the town,
the two princi;>al branches are lace and
cap making. Tlie former trade is di-

vided with IJaycux; and both places

together give occupation to tAVcnty

tiiousand pair of hands. reo]de of all

asjes may be so employed; and the an-

nual gross receipts have been estimated

at ftuir millions of francs. But the
manufacturers of Lisicux form the chief

supplies of the deiiartment of Calvados.

Yet in cap making only, at Caen, four

tliousaud people have been constantly

engaged, and a gross produce of two mil-

lions of francs has been the result ofsuch
branch of trade. A great part of this

manufacture was consumed at home;
but more than one half irsed to be ex-
ported to Spain, Portugal, and the colo-

nies belonging to France. They pretend
to say, however, that this article of
commerce is much diminished botii in

profit and reputation: while that of

table linen jsgainingproportionably in

both. . / ,.i
.

Tl*ere<«re'<wo distinct academies

—

1.'//" iT'/oi!j1;.i

one for Science and Hclles Lettres, fhfr

other for Agriculture and Commerce.
The Lyc^e is a noble building, close to

tiie Abbey of St. Stephen : but I wish
its fa^-ade had been Gotliic, to harmo-
nise with this latter. Indeed, Caen
lias qnite tlie air of Oxford, frcni tin;

prevalent appearance of stone in its

jdiblic buildings.

U|)on the whole, as to general ap-
pearance, and as to jiaiticular society,

t;"a<'n may be [)referred to Jloueu. The
costume and nianners of the common
people are pretty much, if not entirely,

the same ; except that, as to dress, the
cauchoise is rather moresimph; than at

Diepj)e and Rouen. Caen is called tln^

d^jiot of the English. In truth tlier<>

is an amazing number of our country-
men here. Due family comes to reside

from motives of economy: another
from tliose of education; a third fi'om

those of lefirement ; and a fourlh from
pnre love of sifting down in a strange

place, with the chance of making some
plea -ant connexion, or of seeking some
strange adventure. Good and cheap
living, and novel society, are doubtless
the main attractions.

Tiie public edifices, however,demand
a particular and appropriate descrip-

tion : and first of those of the ecclesias-

tical order. Let us begin, therefore,

wjth the Abbey of St. Stephen—for it is

the noblest and most interesting on
many accounts. It is called by the

name of that saint, inasmnch as thert^

stood formerly a chapel on the same
scite, dedicated to him. The present

building was completed and solemnly
dedicated by William the Conqueror,
in' the presence of his Nylfc, liis two
sons, Robert and William, his favourite

ArchbishopLaufr.inc, John,Archbislio]t

cf Rouen, and Thomas, Archbishop of

York, towards the year lOSO. Of this

intericr, very much is changed from its

original character. The side aisles re-

tain their flattened arched r.oofs and
pillars ; and in tlie nave you observe
those roimded pilasters, or alto-relievo

like pillars, running from bottom to

top, which are to be seen in the Abbey
of Tumieges. The capitals of these

long pillars, are comparatively of mo-
dern date. To the left, on entrance,

within a side chapel, is the burial place

ol Matilda, the wife of the Conqueror.
The tombstone attesting her interment
is undoubtedly of tlietime. Generally
S{>eaking, the interior is cold, and dull

of effect. A desolate nakedness pre-
..i'of.i:,, -11;.

-i . . '>,irii fc« - vails
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now remains but a flat black marble
slab, with a short inscription ol'quitp,^,

i-ecent date.
midI*'

r.iils, and yon are disappointed tliat

you <io not see more objects of costliness

nr curiosity. In the middle of the

choir, and just before the high altar, the

body of the Conqueror was entombed Dont comme preux i 'euz toute la.^lcferr!^^'J

With great pomp; and a monument Non pas sans duretmoi veiUeiix assault
,^j,

erected to his memory of the most ela- I'our bieu jouster le disloyal vibault.

borate and costly description." Nothing J'^ "".s a mort et so.xaute et sept nulle ••

•'__

" Neul ceuls dixnuiet et par ninsi a on saxilt

Fuz roy d'Aiiglois tciiav.t toute leur isle* " lu the middle of the choir, and just

before the high altar, was deposited the

body of (he founder, William the Con-

queror, King- of England, and Duke of

Normandy, under a most stately monument,
erected at the expence of his son, William

Kufus, and richly adorned with gold, silver,

and precious stones, by one Odo, a gold-

smith of Caen. The top stone of the mo-
nument was of touch, supported on each

side by three pilasters of white marble
;

and thereon lay the figure of the king, as

large as life, dressed in his robes of state
;

and at the foot, was the following epitaph,

composed by Thomas, Archbishop of York :

Qui Resit Rigidos Northmanos Atque Bri-

tanos,

Audacter Vicit Fort iter Obtinuit

Et Ccenomaneusis Virtute Coercuit Ensis
Imperiique Sui Legibus Applicuit

Rex Magnus Parva jacet Hac Guliclmus
in Urna,

Sufficit et Magno Parva Domus Domino
Ter Septem Gradibus Se Volverat Atque

Duobus,
Virginia in Gremio Phcebus et Hie Obiit.

1087.

In the year 152'2, one of the Cardinals,

attended by an Archbishop and several

dignified ecclesia'itics, visiting the town
of Caen, was prompted by strong curiosity

to see the body of the Conqueror ; and
having for that purpose, obtained permis-

sion from Peter de Martigny, bishop of

Castres, who was at that time Abbot of St.

Stepheusjthey caused the tomb to be opened.
Upon removing the cover slone, the body,

which was corpulent, and in stature greatly

exceeded the tallest man then known, ap-

peared as entire as when it was first buried.

Within the tomb lay a copper-plate gilt, on
which was engravcu the like epitaph with
that on the outside cf the monument, and
beneath it was the following iuscripliou in

old French :

Lc Guillaume tres magiianime,

Due de ISeustrie pared a Charlcmaigne.

Pas^say le mer par un doux vent de sust,

Pour conquester toute la grand Bretaigne

Puis desployer fis mainte noble cnscigne

Et dresser tentes et pavilions de gucirc

Et ondrier fis comme fil d'araignc

!Neuf cent grand's nefz si tost <ivii cuz pied

a terre

Et puis en armes de la partis granderre

Pour coups receuz au double roy hcrault

Or u'est il uue taut soit fort et habile

Qui quant c'est fail i^pres ne se repose ' ^

Most ra'a dellait que suis it cendrc vile ''

De toute choses ou jouit une pose.

The Cardinal, who, as well as the rest

of the spectators, was greatly surprised at

finding the body in so perfect a state, after

having been buried near four hundred
and fifty years, in order to perpetuate the

memory of so remarkable an incident, pro-

cured a picture of the royal remains, in

the condition they then appeared, to be
painted on board, by the most eminent
painter of the place, and caused it to be
hung up, together with the before-men-

tioned original insci iption, on the wall of
the Abbey church, opposite to the monu-
ment. The tomb being again carefully.

closed, remained undisturbed until the
year 1562, when the calvinists, in a reli-

gious fury, forced it open, in expectation

of meeting with immense treasures, but
finding nothing more than the bones of the

Conqueror, wrapt up in red tafieta, they
threw them about the church in gi-eat deri-

sion, after Itaving broken in pieces the mo-
nument, together with (he royal efligies

wljich lay thereon. Most of the bones
were afterwards collected together by
Biousieur de Bras, and delivered into the

custody of Father Michael de Canelle, one
of the monks and bailly of the Abbey, who
carefully lodged them in his cell, with an
intent to restore them to their ancient

place of sepulture, as soon as the troubles

should be ended ; but the town being
some time after taken by Admiral Chas-
tellion, the religious were driven from the
Abbey, and the royal remains once more
dispersed.

However, the Viscount de Falaise hav-
ing- at the time of these disturbances ob-
tained from the rioters one of the thigh
bones, it was by him afterwards deposited

in the royal grave. About the same time,

(he picture of the Conqueror's remains, as

they a|)peared lying in the tomb, in the year

1522, fell into the hands of Peter Hode,
gaoler of Caen, and one of the rioters, who
converted one part thereof into a table,

and used the other as a cupboard door
;

but these being four years afterwards dis-

covered and reclaimed by Monsieur dc
Bras, remained hi his possession till his

death, since whicli time it is unknown what
is becotne of them.

ADBEY
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Al'.HKV OF TliK HOLY TRINITY.
IJut you must now atlciul ia u visit

to the most iu((M-estin<? public buiUliiifj;,

jicriuips ill! fhiiijfs cousidcn'd. wliicli is

to he. »c(ui at Cacu : 1 nicaii tiic Ahl'-cy

of tlu^ Holy Ttiaity,or L'Abbiiye Aux
Dames.

This AI)b('y was foumloil by the wife

of the Conqueror, about (lie same tinu;

that William erected t!iut of St. Ste-

phen. It was founded for nuns of the;

Bencdicline order. DucarfFs descrip-

tion of it, which I have just seen in a

copy of tlie Aiiclo-Norman Antiquities,

in a bookseller's shop, is suiiiciently

meagi'e, as are also his plates suffici-

ently miserable ; but things an; strange-

ly altered since iiis time. The nave of

the church is occupied by a manufac-

tory for making cordage or twine, and
upwaids of a hundred lads are now
busied in their flaxen occupations,

where formerly the nun knelt before

the cross, or was occupied in aurictilar

confession.
'

Having ascended a stone stair-case,

we got into the upper part of the choir,

above tin; first row of pillars, and
walked along (he wall. This was ra-

ther adventurous, yo)i will say, but a

nu)re adventurous spirit of curiosity

had nearly proved fatal to me ; for on
ijuitfing clay-light, we pursued a wind-
ing stone stair-case, in our way to the

central tower, from henc(! (o have a

view of the town. I almost tremble as

I relate it. There had been put up a sort

of temporary wooden stair-case, lead-

ing absolutely to—nolhing: or I'athcr

to a dark void space. We gained the

top of the central tower, which is not

of equal altitude v.ilh those of the

western extremity,and from thence sur-

veyed the town, as well as the drizzling

rain would permit us. I saw enough,
however, to convince me that (he sci(e of

this Abbey is fine and commanding. In-

deed it stands nearly upon th(^ highest

ground in the town. The cryptbeneath
the choir, is perh.aps of yet greater

interest and beauty than the choir itself.

Within an old, very old stone cofiin, at

the further circular end, are the pul-

verised remains of one of the earliest

abbesses. I gazed around with mixed
sensations of veneratioa and p.we, and
threw mys(;lf back into centuries past,

fancying that theshroiuled figure of Ma-
tilda herself glided by, with a look as

if to api)rovc of ray antiquarian enthusi-

asm. Having gratified our curiosity by
a careful survey of this subterraneous

aI>ode, we revisited tlie regions of day-
light, and made towards the large

nr in France and Germany.

building, now a manufactoiy, which,
in Ducarel's time, had bciu a nun-
nery.

The revolution has swept away e%'cry

human being in the character of a nun ;

but the director of the manufactory
shewed us, with great civility, some
relics of olde russes, rings, veils, lachry-
matories, &c. wiiidi Inid been taken
from the crypt we had recently visited,

on account of ercL'ting some tomb, or

elevating some portion of the ground,
to the remains of a person of distinction,

whether of old or modern times I can-
not just now recollect.

BAYEUX TAPESTRY.
Now then, my friend, it is high time

that you should be introduced iu proper

form to the famous BAYEU5i. Tapes-
TR V. Let us leave, ther<'fore, paper and
printing, for linen and needle-work.

It is unnecessary to communicate the

hundred little tilings which occurred

till Mr. Lewis had finished his laborious

task, after an application of six or eight

hours, for two successful mornings.

His labours are at an end, and they

have been thoroughly successful. I

hope to carry with me, throughout

France and (icrmany, thl:* most mar-
vellous fac-similc—stitch for stitch,

colour for colour, size for size. Not
that I would be understood to under-

rate the previous labours of Mr. Sto-

thard, which are in truth ecjuallyad-

mirable,only that they are of a different

nature, and upon a more extensive

scale. Know then, in as few words as

possible, that this celebrated piece of

tapestry represents chielly the invasion

of Englancl I)y William (he Conqueror,

and the subsequent dealii of Harold at

the battle of Hastings. It measures

about 214 English feet in length, by
about nineteen inches in width ; and is

supposed to have been worked under
the particular superintcndance and
directi(ni of Matilda, the wife of the

Conqueror. It was formerly exclu-

sively kept a!ul exliibited in the ca-

thedral ; but it is now justly retained

in the town hall, and treasured as the

most precious relic among the archives

of the city. There is, indeed, every

reason to consider it as one of the most
valuable historical monuments which
France possesses.

It is right, first of all, that you
should have an idea how this piece of

tapestry is preserved, or rolled up.

You see it here, tlierefore, precisely

asjt appears after the person who shews

it takes off the cloth with which it is

usually covered.
A female
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ture and of rural occupation, form tlie

chief subjects of this running orna-
ment. All the inscriptions as you have
them above, are executed in capital

letters of about an inch in length; and
upon the whole, Miiether this t-xtraor-

diuary and invaluable relic b(! of the
latter end of the 11th, or of thebcgiu-
uiug or middle of tlie 12th century,

seems to me a matter of rather second-
ary consideration,

I have l(?arnt, even here, of what
importance this tapestry roll was con-
sidered in the time of Buonaparte's
threatened invasion of our country

;

and (hat either after or before disphiy-

ing it at Paris for two or thre(^ monllis

to awaken the curiosity and excite tlie

love of conquest among the citizens, it

was conveyed to one or two seii-jiort-

towns, and exhibited upon the stage

as a most important material in dra-
matic eftect.

To have seen tlie Bayeux Tapestry is

a req^iital for all my sufferings at sea,

and all my tours and detours by land.

But in other respects, this is a town
well deserving of greater antiquarian

research tlian appears to have been be-

stowed upon it.

BREVIARY OP JOHN DUKE Of
BEDFORD.

Pursuing what I imagine to be a
tolerably correct chronological ord<'r, 1

am now about to place before you this

fiir-faraed Breviary, companion to the

MISSAL, which originally belonged to

the same eminent owner, Louis XIV.
and of which our countrymen have iiad

more frequent opportunities of appre-

ciating the splendour and beauty than

the Parisians ; as it is not likely that

the former will ever again become the
property of an Englishman.
On the recto of the first leaf is the

following memorandum. " lireuiaii-e

apartenant jadis a Monsieur de Moriiil-

liers Garde ties Seaux de France, done
a Messire Cammille de Neufaille Abbe
d' Aine et Conte de Laigny par IMon-

sieur de St. Germain le XVe. decem-
bre mil vjc. xxv. de I'liostel de viile-

roy a Paris." The calendar, without

any ornament, occupies the six follow-

ing leaves. On the seventh leaf begins

the text of the Breviary, with the first

Sunday in Advent, accompanied by an
elaborate illumination of the Trinity

at fop, and tlie patriarchs, cSic. below.

This illumination is about five inches

and one tliird in height, by four in

width. It is surrounded with orna-

ment, and has tiie arms of tlie Duke of
Bc-dford

A female unrolls and explains it to

you. The first portion of the needle-

work representing the Embassy of

Harold from Edward tlie Confessor to

William Duke of Normandy, is com-
paratively much defaced, that is to

say, the stitches are worn away, and
little more than the ground, or fine

close linen cloth remains. You are to

viuderstand that the stitches, if they
may be so called, are threads laid side

by side, and bound down at intervals by
cross stitches or fastenings, upon rather

a fine linen cloth ; and tliat the parts

intended to represent flesh are left un-
touched by the needle. I obtained a

few straggling shreds of worsted with
which it is worked. The colours are

generally a faded or bluish green, crim-
son, and pink. About the last five feet

of this extraordinaiy roll are in a yet
more decayed and imperfect state than
the first portion. But the designer of
the subject, whoever he was, liad an
eye throughout to Roman art, as it

appeared in its later stages. The fo^ds

of the draperies, and the proportions of

the figures, are executed with tliis feel-

ing. Both at top and at bottom of the
principal subject, there is a running al-

legorical ornament, of which I will not
incur the presumption to suppose my-
self a successful interpreter. The con-

stellations, and the symbols of agricul-
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Bedford at Ijottom. Tlie next forty-

eight leaves have ou each side a profu-

sion of ornaments of small flowers, in

circular or square compartments, gene-

rally four iliuminatious to each page.

On (he reverse of the forty-ninth leaf

is one of the largest illuminations, re-

presenting fhe Nativhy. This is suc-

ceeded by forty-nine leaves, with the

usual small ornaments, in beautiful

preservation. Next appears the Ado-
ration of the Magi. We have now
travelled through about one hundred
an five leaves of the Breviary.

Next follow seventy-seven leaves

with square ornaments by way of illu-

mination. Some of these, as well in-

deed as a few preceding, are by differ-

ent hands ; but upon tlie whole they are

prettily touched, and in the finest pos-

sible state of preservation. The seventy-

eighth leaf, following this second series,

presents us with the first example
of the several blanks left within the

gilt frames, to be afterwards filled up
by the illuminator. There are seven

leaves with these gilded frames only

;

then eight leaves with the margins en-

tirely blank, not having any indica-

tion of frames, oi' capital initials, which
latter very frequently contain a head,

possibly by way of portrait. Next
eight leaves, fully ornamented as at

first, with fiowers and square frames.

Then two more with stpiare and circu-

lar ornaments, only slightly indicated

in bistre. Tlicsc are succeeded by a

leaffully ornamented, in square frames

:

two leaves, witli squares and circles

only sligblly indicated as before, in

brown or bistre. Next one leaf vei;y

highly ornamented. On the reverse of

this is one of the larger illuminations

of ChrisP.i triumphnnt cntnj into Jeru-

salem— in the finest state of preserva-

tion. The flowers in the border are

delightfully executed. The arms of the

Regent, the Duke of Bedford, are be-

low. Two leaves of square ornaments,
slightly indicated in broMn, follow

;

then eight leaves fully ornamented in

squares by an inferior hand, as I con-

ceive ; tlic flowered borders, however,

are equally good : next two leaves, with

the slightest indications of illumina-

tion in brown : one leaf fully and deli-

cately ornamented ; two leaves entirely

destitute of ornnment, then one leaf

fully ornamented ; on the reverse is a

large illumination of the Resurrection ;

ro rather of the Angel at the Sepulchre,

and Mary a^qnoaching it.—The guards

are asleep. There are brilliant circu-

lar ornaments below.
Next ensue nine leaves, M'holly un-

ornamented, followed by four others,

fully ornamented, with some oval or

diamond-shaped decorations. Then a
fully oi'naraental leaf, having on the

recto, .S7. John writing the Apocalypse;
the sword as usual is across the mouth
of the attendant spirit. Three leaves

with circular ornaments, follow ; eight

leaves wholly unornamentel ; fifteen

leaves fully illuminated with square

ornaments. Then another, of which
the recto contains marginal ornaments,
without any writing on the second co-

lumn. On the reverse of this leaf is a
representation of the Trinity, and of

two vessels at top, two towers with the

sea are at the bottom; circular orna-

ments are below, then eight leaves

fully illuminated : on the reverse of
the eighth leaf, is a large illumination

of the Baptism ofour Saviour, St. John,

with a long beard, and a book in his

lap, seems to be sitting down while he
performed the office of baptism. The
Almighty is near him : angels, with
linen are on the opposite side of the

river. The attitude of our Saviour is

at once delicate and appropriate. The
borders of this piece are beautifully or-

namented. Next three leaves without
ornament : two more ornamented : ou
the reverse of the second of these two
leaves is the Last Supper, of which the

architectural component parts are ela-

borate and beautifully touched. There
are two figures to the left, kneeling,

which I rather suspect to have been in-

tended for theDukeand Duchess ofBed-
ford. They are very small, but in a per-

fect state of preservation. Eleven leaves

without ornament follow ; then eight

leaves ornamented only with flowers,

the subjects within the square frames

not being introduced. These are fol-

lowed by eight leaves, fully illuminated

in square frames by an inferior hand.

Next twenty-four leaves, ornamented
only with flowers. The square gilt

frames are merely indicated, without

subjects.

These are succeeded by forty leaves,

wholly unilluminated. Then follows a,

leaf upon the recto of which is a largo

illuminalion of a devotional figure

praying to St. Andrew; at bottom the

arms seem to have been puqiosely ob-

literated ; there are circular ornaments.

We have next a leaf entirely illumi-

nated, with square ornamcjits ; then
four
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four leaves with a very slight indica-

tion of ornament in brown. An illu-

mination of tlic larger kind follows ; it

is that of St. Nicholas preaching, accom-
panied by square oi-naments. A clever

composition is at the bottom to the

right. One leaf follows, in which the

squares arc left as blanks : then three

leaves not ornamented ; next an illu-

minated leaf, upon (he reverse of which
is a splendid representation of the Tem-
ple of Jentralem on the re\'ei-se. The
ensuing leaf displays a brilliant deco-

ration, the subject of which is the death
of Ste. Lucie. The coverlid to the bed
made me forget all (he coverlids which
I had seen in Normandy. The pliysi-

cian, as usual, is examining the urhial,

and raising his right hand at the same
moment, indicative of despair ! This
interesting subject is followed by three

leaves without ornament ; then eight

leaves pretty fully ornamented, of which
the first, relating to the history of St.

Thomas, contains a large, brilliant,

and rather singular representation of

that saint on the recto : on the fourth

of these leaves, is a splendid but some-
what more coarsely executed subject,

of the figure of St. Sebastian. On the

eighth is a large illumination repre-

senting (he acts of St. Agnes, appa-

i'ently by the same hand, very curious

and very splendid : then two lea^'es

without ornament.
Next follow seventy-two leaves, fully

ornamented, in squares, with aboiit

twenty-one or twenty-two of the larger

o:-naments; among which tlie death of

our King Edward the Alartijr, and <S/.

George and the Dragon, are perhaps
the most cxrious. These leaves, ho«--

ever, absolutely form one series of daz-

zling splendour; then eight leaves not

ornamented. These are succeeded by
twenty-nine more, fully ornamented

;

one of the two larger ornaments dis-

plays a subject connected with St.

James, beautifully minute and curious.

Next, two leaves without ornament;
then iin ornamental leaf, of which the

representation of Elizabeth, Mary, and
the Infant Christ, is the chief subject.

Afterwards two leaves, destitute of or-

nament followed by a leaf of circular

ornaments ; then two leaves unorna-
mented. We now commence a series

of 120 leaves, fully ornamented with
the small illuminations, but among
which are only five principal or larger

subjects ; and, of these, the fifth is the

last illuminatioa in the volume. It is

not only the last, but it is by much the
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most splendid for its execution and for

its state of preservation. It is the fa-

vourite subject for which the artists of
the middle age, and especially the old
illuminators, seemed to have reserved
all their powers, and upon w hich they
lavished all their stock of gold, ultra-

marine, and carmine. You will readily
anticipate that I am about to add—the
Assumption of the Virgin, One's me-
mory is generally fallacious in these
matters, but of all the exquisite, and
of all the minute, elaborate, and daz-
zling works of art, of the illuminatory
kind, I am quite sure that I have not
seen any which exceeds this. To equal
it, there may be some few: but its supe-
rior (of its own particular class of sub-
jects) I (hink it would be verydifticult

to discover.

A dreary moor sometimes bordei-s

upon a luxuriant flower-garden. Adieu
now, to the magical hues and rainbow
tints of the illuminator. We turn
over sixty-eight leaves destitute of or-

nament ; except it be that some few of
them have only the indications of gilt

frames without subjects : and two
leaves are left entirely blank, witl^the
exception of tlie ruled lines, for the
scribe to write the tf^iit. And thus,

having gone thruugh this celebrated
volume, let me shut it up, and request
the worthy Abbe L'Epine to put it

away; not, liowever, withont turning
round (o make my' bow to RI. Millin,

for the kindness of his attention in the
accommodations offered to Mr. Lewis,
beneath his warm sky-light, and in the
midst of his richly furnished l-brary.

You cannot fail to have concluded,
during the progress of reading the fore-

going descriptitu, that the Bedford
Breviary was, in all probability, ex-
ecuted posterior to the Missal bearing
the same name, and that it has been
left in a state by no means finished or
perfect ; and (hat several artists have
tried their skill upon it pages; and
that in consequence it exliibits various
and unequal merit. TJpon the whole,
however, it deserves all that has been
said of it, either by speech, by pen, or

in print. Let me only further add,
that the writing is not of a very first

rate kind. The letter is a tall, close,

gothic character, with a good deal ofred
intermixed : the black ink is generally

pale. The book has been cruelly cropt
in the binding, apparently by De Rome,
measuring only ten inches in length, by
not quite seven in width. It is in a red

morocco coat.

HOURS
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HOUlia OP ANNE OP BRITTANY.
The order of this little catalogue of

a few of the more splendid and ttuious

ilhimiiiated raamiscripts, in the Royal

Library of France, has at length, my
nortliy friend, brought in(! in contact

with the magical and matchless volume,

usually known hy the foregoing title.

" Softly tread, 'tis hallowed ground,"

are the words of a very s^vcet popular

air:—" Gently touch, 'tis fairy art"

—

says the inspired imagination of every

hihliographca- of taste and feeling, on

turning over the leaves of this enchant-

ing llitnal. Kly friend, you are to

know, in the first place, that of all

the volumes in this most marvellous

library, the present is deemed THE
MOST I'RECious. Not even the wishes

and iTgulations of royally itself, allow

of its migration beyond the walls of

the public library. There it is kept:

there it is opened and shewn, and ex-

tolled beyond any limits fixed to the

admiration of the beholder. It is a

rare aud bewitching pi(!ce of art, I do

assure you; and so raising your ex-

pectations to their highest pit(;h, I will

allow you to anticipate whatever is

AvondcJ-ful in Francesco Vkiionese,

and gorgeous in Girolamo dei Libki.

Perhaps, however, this is not the most

happy illustration of the iirt which it

displays.

Let "us "begin at the beginning."

You, wjjo have at last become a most

determined convert to thebibliopegistic

skill of Charles LevvIS
;

you, who
almost feel a variety of contending

twitchesand pulsations, if a volume be

not coated iu the binding of that able

artist, will be shocked even to agony,

on viewing the black fish-skin cover,

with lining of blotches of red, blue and

gilt paper (such as of old, in our in-

fantile days, used to distinguish the

butterfly-speckled little tomes that

" came flying all abroad" from the

manufactory "of Dan Newber)', of St.

Paul's Church-yard celebrity) wliich

protects this book. The first view of

this magical volume is doubtless rather

disheartening; but the sight of the

original silver clasps (luckily still pre-

served) will operate by way of a com-

forter. Upon them you observe an or-

nament, denoting by the letter and the

ducal crown, that the book belonged

to Anne, Duchess of Brittany. The
stamp of its being national property,

the yet unsuppressed badge of the fop-

pery of the Revolution, is on the recto

of tl^fv first leaf; while the initials

.....n-,,.V

L. A. and A. L. (denoting the unioa of
Anne with Lewis XII.) with the arni»

of Anne in the centre, are on the re-

verse of the same leaf. These clasps

and these latter marks are original;

the cover and the lining ai-e modeiui.

Now for the pleasing task of describ-t

ing the illuminations. Ou the revers(3

of the second leaf we observe tlie Dead
Christ and the three Maries. The
figures are about six inches iu height.

They are executexl with great delicacy,

but iu a style somewhat too feeble fof

their size. One or two of the heads,

however, have rather a good expres-

sion. This illumination is injured in

many places, a common fate attendant

upon the first embellishiucuts. in books
of this and of an earlier period.

Opposite to this illumination is th«

truly invaluable PORTRAIT OF ANJJB

herself, surroundetl hy two attcnd.ints,

each crowned with a glory ; one is dis-

playing a banner, the othyr Isolds a
cross in her hand. To the left of these

attendants, is an old woman hooded,

with her liead encircled by a glory.

They are all three sweetly and deiicaler

ly touched; but there are many evi-

dent marks of injury and ill usage

about the surface of the colouring.

Yet, as being ideal personages, my eye

hastily glided off them to gaze upon
the illust/ious lady, by whose orders,

•and at whose exjiense these figures

were executed. Her gown is brown
and gold, trimmed with dark browu
fur ; her hair is brown ; her necklace

is composed of coloured jewels ; her

cheek has a fresh tint ; aud the Blissal,

upon which her eyes are bent, displays

highly ornamented art. The cloth

upon the table is dark crimson.

Let me only further remark upon
this interesting illumination, that tlie

whole is enclosed|withiu a frame of gold,

shaded by brown, (like the robes of tlie

Duchess herself) which is again sur-

rounded by black. Perhaps this latter

is of a more recent date : certainly ijfc

is not calculated to harmonize with the

subject it encloses. The calendar fol-

lows, iu v.hich, in one of the winter

months M^e observe a very puerile imi-

taton of flakes of snow, falling over

the figures and the landscape below.

The calendar occupies a space of about

six inches by four, completely enclosed

by a coloured margin ; then begins a

series of the most beautiful oniameuts

of FLOWERS, FRUITS, INSECTS, &C.

for which the illuminators of this pe-

riod were often emiuently distinguished.
These
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These ornaments are almost uniformly

introduced in the fore-edges, or rijjht-

side niargius of the leaves; aUhongli

occasionally, but rarely, they encircle

the text. They are from five to six

inches in length, or height ; having the

Latin name of tlie plant at top, an(i the

Frencli name at the bottom. Piobably
the'.«e titles were introduced by a later

hand. It is really impossible to de-

scribe many of them in terms of ade-

quate praise : the downy plumb is al-

Uiost bursting M^ith ripeness; the but-

terfly's wings seem to be in tremulous
luotiou, while they dazzle you by their

varied lustre ; the hairy insect puts

every muscle and fibre into action,

as he insinuates himself witliin the

curling of the crisped leaves, wliiie

these leaves are sometimes glittering

with dew, or coated with tlie finest

dawn. The flowers and the vegetables

Hre equally admirable, and equally

true to nature. To particularise would
Ije endless :—assuredly these etforts of

art have no rival of' their kind.

Of the illuminations in tlie calender,

<hose representing fhecusloms observed
in February and Aprils are painted

with tiie most characteristic efl'ect. In
jnany of the back-grounds I recognized

the style of architecture, whether lor

castles or hoiises, which I had observed

in my route tlirough Normandy. The
Gospel of St. John follows the caleud<ir.

The figure of tlie saint, who is sitting,

faces the oj>ening of the gospel ; it is

about seven inches in height ; the coun-
tenance is very expressive; but it has

received considerable injury from an
apparently wanton smear. Next comes
the figure of St, Luke., the saint is sit-

ting upon a stone seat, (of which the
back is richly carved) and liolding up
M-ith bis left hand, slightly supported
fay his right, a sort of medallion of the
Virgin; of which the back ground is

gold. This medallion is about two
inches and a half in length ; St. Luke
is clothed in a green vest, with a crim-
son siircoat; of which the folds and
shadows are liappily managed. The
countenance has great merit ; it is in a
sort of reflected liglit ;

perhaps in ra-

ther too low a tone, and the features

appear rather flat and poor; yet the
general efTeet is excellent. I should
add, that the saints arc dressed in a
sort of Turkish ttirban of a lilac tint.

St, Matthew is the next attractive illu-

mination, coming quickly after St.

Luke. It is in good preservation, as is

also an attendant female, v.'ith a glory;

IMoM'aiiY Mau. No iJJG.

but the colouring of the whole is in a

severe and harsh tone. It remains to

notice the Evangelist St. Mark. In re-

spect to countenance and composition,

this saint is executed in a manner su-

perior to either of the preceding. His
lace, although it be a little too square

and short, is full of expression ; the

back ground is appropriate, and adds

to the harmony of Viw. whole. It is

really a fine production.

I shall next describe the manner in

which some of the m(U'e pojuilar sub-

jects of scripture arc executed. First,

the Anmtnciatioi). The eflecl is gene-

rally rather feeble; but the counte-

nance of Mary is very sweet. This

illumination has in some places received

a slight injury. A series of flowered

margins ensue-s ; some of them beau-

tifufly done: the gold back ground,

shaded with brown are admirably ma-
naged. The Fisitalion or Meeting of

Eliznlielh and Mart/, is rather indiffer-

ent. The opposite" large illumination,
" Hoses de la Marque dancongne''''—
' Species i-osariim,'''' must originally

have been perfectly enchanting: on the

reverse, the smaller illumination, enti-

tled ''•spvs tass'' barbaV—PagzeJaulne,''''

has infinite merit. But to particularise

these smaller objects would be endless:

yet I am persuaded you would stop, for

more thau one moment, to gaze upon
the " Bee doyseau,'''' and more especi-

ally upon the reverse of the leaf con-

taining it, entitled Que dieic tiuirch^'so

beautiful and so brilliant are these

flowered orriameuts ! We come next to

the Crucifixion, an illumination full

nine inches in height ; but upon the

whole it is a failure; so is the next

large illumination of the Descent of the

Holy Spirit. The Nativity has a sin-

gular elYect: the manger is lighted from
Joseplfs lantern, wiiich is absolutely

in a blaze of gold ; but the eftect, as a

whole, is bad.
The Declaration of the Birih of

Christ is the next large illumination

;

but it is a failure considered as a piece

of composition and colouring. The
shepherds are warming themselves

louud a fire, of which the colour is

sufficiently red. The flowers in the

margin ojipositc, are, almost as usual,

delieiously touched. The Adoration

of the Magi is the next principal illu-

mination ; having considerable merit

and great eftect. The two male heads,

one above the other, have a good deal

of expression ; but the countenance of

the Virgin has that of insipidity of

•4 11 character
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character by which it was frequently
characterised by the artists of (liis

pei'iod.

TJi!> opposite illumination of (he Pom-
mesde Paradis is beyond all praise. Such
fruit is worthy of the place by wliich

they are called. The Presoitation is

the next eusuins:; large illumiuutlon ;

but, as usual, when tlie artist afd-mpts
to group, or to give historical expres-
sion, he is sure to fiiil. Tlie preserva-

tion of the painting is perfect. Next
comes the Flight info Egypt ; but it is

an indifferent performance. On the

ninth ensuing leaf, from this last illu-

miuafiou, there is one of t!ie larger

fruit and flower pieces of cherries, &c.
and I suspect tliat, originally, an his-

torical subject f.iced it. We have next
a fine large illumination of David
choosing (me of the Ei:ilsi he is hnecl-

ing, while the angel liolils three darts

above his head. It has great merit;

the countenance of David is exjn-cssive,

but rather too chubby ; his flowered

robe of gold, I'.pon a blue ground, is

admirable. A glorious fruit illumina-

tion of " wood-nnts"' quickly follows ;

at the bottom of whicli, in the right

corner, are two nionkies quarrelling,

done to the very life. Tlu^ marginal
flowers whicli succeed are, if possible,

more l>eautiful than those before: the

ears of green wlieat, oats, &c—and yet

more, tlie dandelion—have absolutely

nothing to surjiass them, either upon
the canvas of Van lluysum or De
Heem !

The Raising nf Lnzarus is the next
large illumination; having, in parts,

very considerable efiVct. The figure

and expression of Christ are excellent,

but perhaps it is delieient in majesty

of expression. A tear is flowing down
each cheek—touched in a peculiarly

transparent manner. " Jesus wept,"'

but I believe not at the grave of his

departed friend. The figure of Lazarus

has considerable merit. An illumina-

tion of plums is on the opiwsite page,

of a particularly leadxjn tint. Job and
his friends form the subject of the suc-

ceeding illumination. Each of the

three accompanying figures seem to be

touched with heart-felt sorrow; and
there is, consequently, no taunting.

The opposite fruit-piece, called " Guer-

nadee," or Pomegranate, is, however,
much preferable to his historical group.

A representation of the Trinity next
arrests our attention. On the head of

-the Almighty is a triple tiara : around

that ofour Saviour isapparcntly acrown

ur in France and Geniiany.
• ' .(,iimu»i-j»»

of thorns. The dove is between fliera.

The back ground is gold. Tile robes
of the figures just described exhiiiited

lieautiful touches of gold, Inittlie wiKdo
wants elTect, The Imnches of small
black grapes, opposite, are abaolntely
tantalising to the sight—from the truth
and perf(?c(ion of their finish. It is

followed by a fruit-sul>j<Tt of equal
beauty. Joseph, Mary, and the Infant
Christ na-Kt ensue; but, (hough these,

figures aie in a good state of ])reserva«

tion, theeff<'ct is poor, A marvellously
fine illumination of a Group of Angrls
follows. In the centre of this greup
stands one, proba]);y St, Michael, com-
pletely clad in sro'den armour, of beau-
tiful workmanslijp, with a spear in his

right hand, and his left hand resting

upon a shield. The countenance is

most tenderly touched ; hut, for a per*
son so armed, the expressiori seonis too

feminine. Proi)abIy this is (he finest

illuminaticm of large figures in the
volume; v.ithlhc exception of that iti

which the j)ortrait of Anne of Brittany
is introduced. Some deliciously exe-
cuted green gnoscberries - fate tliis

" Ornison dcs Antjes.'''^ li' iiT ; )i,!!

There is yet a nuieh finer pifcc <^f Art

in the head of (Ik? figure of the " Bon
Ange,"' which follows; by no moans
unworthy even of the peneii of Raphafil.

The wings are crimson ; the vestment
is green, a sword is in the right hand,
and a sort of casket, in blue, hangs to

the left, suspended from the right shoul-

der, Gabriel is the next in succession.

The vestment of the saint is lilac, ten-

derly touched ; but the face is com-
paratively mean. Somedelicious " me-
lons''' cause the eye quickly to wander
towards the opposite page. The Tu-elve

Apostles, grouped, sticcecd ; St. Peter
and St. Paul are in front; but these

figures are not equal to tlieir precursors.

The Martyrs, kneeling, form the en-

suing subject of art ; they are in much
better taste than the preceding. The
brown and gold ornament, on the side

of a book, is cleverly understood, A", S.

Cosme and Daminn are the next graphic

subject, the former with an urinal, the

latter with a pix, in his hand, in good
preservation; the heads are well co-

loured, especially that of St. Daminn.
St. Sebastian succeeds, a very meagre
affair. The Ten Thousand Martyrs
aftenvards arrest our shuddering atten-

tion. Some of them are spike<l, others

are upon crosses, with the blood stream-

ing on all sides. The colouring is hor-

ribly correct. A most extraordinary
performance.
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peiformance. Next comes St. Peter

the Martyr., his head or skull is half

cleft throii;;;h with a swoid, while
auother, up to t!ic very hilt, is plunged
through his lieiirt ; no hand directs

eitiier instrunieut : the blood flows

copiously from each wound, yet the

saint is kuceliug, and writiug tran-

quilly uiKjn tiie, ground " Cixdo in

D—." b'ome admirably painted apples,

on the opposite page, quickly divert

the attention from this distressing sub-

ject, ]?otli the Latin and French uaine
of these apples is evidently ei'ased.

Next come the Confessors, sufR-

cieutly gorgeous, but stiff and tame.
Tlie opposite ajijjles are more to my
taste. ^7. Nicholas, with the three

boys in a basket, is in every respect a
more desirable performance. These
saints are, generally, from seven to

niiu- inclies in height ; and the present

is of the latter dimensions. He makes,
iudee.d, a very charming illumination

;

Lis head, both for colour and drawing,
is almost perfect, and in an exceedingly
fresh state of preservation. His white
gloves, vestment, and deep blue robes,

are all excellent of their kind ; the

tlirec children are also good, upon the

whole; they seem to be walking about
in Vater, within the tub. There is an
illuminatiou of hops on the opposite

pa^^e, which are called " Ln])pilus-

Hobclon." St. Llppart and the Dra-
gon next command our attention

;
gor-

geously coloured, with rather a fine

whole length attitude of tbe saint, but
inferior to the preceding illumination

of St. Nicholas. St. ^dnthontj ofPadua
is the following subject of graphic art.

It is strikingly executed ; the saint is

in a brown vestment, holding a wafn-
and a cup, a wliite horse is by his side.

We have next f^t. Martin giving his

cloak to a beggar ; the saint is upon a

white horse, in a most beautifid suit

of golden armour, with a blue and gold

ibreast plate : his countenance is mild
siTid expressive. St. Hubert and the

Stag succeed; the saint is a good
brown, stout, lusty fellow, his statf

and dogs are near him. The figure of

St. ^iithouyncy.t claims ouraftention
;

but it is rather heavy and of inferior

.eix<!CUtion. A group of f'iri^ins, splen-

did, )«ut stiff and (luinleresting, is the

succeeding subject of art. This is a

sort of prelude to the feiuale saints,

individually detaileil, which ensue.

Of those I'emale saints, first comes
jHuflainr Ste.yJnne ; a very formal and
igravelady. ^ivKt AlailatiieSte. Vrsule,

vir,
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very singular. She is kneeling, pierced

with an arioA\- ; a crown is oji her head,

her hands are ele^ ated, about her are

females with their heads cut ofT, and
the blood streaming on all sides. A
group of soldiers is to tbe left, a vessel

is in the distance, with Ihe virgins

suffering martyrdom—the whole evi-

dently a representation of the well-

know nfale of St. Ursula,nm\ the eleven

thousand Virgins. Mary Magdalene
is the next female subject, upon wliicli

the eye generally delights to dwell.

She has a melancholy expression of

countenance, with a. pix inlierhand;
the back ground is solemn and impres-
sive. Asacoiitrast, comes St. Catherine.

superb and beautiful. Slie is in a fine

state of ju'eservation, and is really

worth copying: her countenance and
attitude unite timidity with elegance.

Madame Ste. Margaret follows ; she

is kneeling in the midst of a large

coiled serpent ; her countenance is

tenderly coloured. Madame Ste. Helene
is gay, but rather stiff. All Saioils ;

very sjtperl), but stiff and gaudy: the

upper i^art of this illumination shews
what a cruel marginal auipulaticn this

lovely volume has undergone. Op-
posite, is a most brilliant representa-

tion of flowers, entitled " Nusturci

Aquatici.''''

We have next Two Angels sruppori-

ing a Font ; the usual graphic orna-

ment at the commencement of printed
vohimes of devotion. In the work of

art before me, there is a gorgeous but
stifl' effect. Then follows the Awrmg-
of the hfant Jesus ; a verj^ indifferent

production ; Joseph is asleep. We hare
next Joseph, Mary, Clirist, and thr*
female attendants, rather stiff and
feeble. Jesus rcturiiiug to Nazareth,
after disputing with the Doctors, finely

marked in gold, but tame and stiff.

The reverse of the opposite leaf dis-

plays a most exquisite flower, called
'• Fagi're bastarde.''' The following,

and last, large illumination, is Judas
betraying Christ. It is full of figunSs,

the gold is too spotty, and the effect Is

missed.

Such is the volume of Hours which
once belonged to the celebrated Anne
OP BniTTANY, the wife of Lewis XII.
of France, who has justly been calttd

tlie father of his people. '

The recto of tlie last leaf has the ini-

tials L. A. &c. as at the beginning;
but they are here shaded in lilac, \tntli

a back ground ; and in the centre, sur-

roiindt><l by a viiy tatefiil fillet cxe-
' '

'^
- euted
':>,',?
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tttied in Hl(ra marin(^, just boncatli a

ch)wn is the letier A, sinj;uliirly <le-

shjncd, within a hlack oonl upon a gold

gi'otnul. This Vdluinc, measures very

nearly t\wlve inches by seven inches

arid five-ei<^liths. Tlie clasps are iiw

doub tedit/ ov'tghuil.
'

.

<^HAKLEMAONE\S PBAYER BOOK.
" Now that I am in tliis magical re-

fifion, my good friend, allow nie to in-

spect the famous Prayer book of
XJHARliEMAGNE?" was my first solici-

tation to Mons. Barbicr. " Gently,"

said my jTurrle. '• you are almost asking

to partake of forbidden fruit: but 1

sujipose yon must not be dis;ippointed."

This was only sharpening tiic edge of

mv curiosity—" for wheivforc this mys-
tery, good M. Barhier?" " T/tnt yon
may know another lime. The book is

here, and yon shall immediately in-

spect it," was his rqily. Well, it

hf/s been inspected, and you shall forth-

with be made acquainted with the re-

sult of such inspection. First of all,

however, T must tell you, that after I

had fairly and minutely examined it,

it was impossible not to feel persuade<l

(as I undisguisedly (old M. Barbicr)

that tliis was, in every respect, perhaps

the MOST precious volume, of its

kind, which France possessed; for it

is not only of the lime, but it had been

the property, of Cliarlem.^gne himself.

M. Barbier unlocked the recess in

Avliich it is religiously preserved; took

oft' the crimson velvet in wliidi it is

enveloped, and springing backward
only two feet and a half, exclaime<l on

the presenting it, " Le Aoila daustoute

sa beauts pristine." I own that I even

forgot Charles tlic. Dald, and eke his

imperial brother Lot/inrius.

Tiie subject-matter of this most pre-

cious book is thus arranged:—In the

first place, there are five large illumi-

nations, of the entire size of the page,

which are much discoloured. The first

four represent the Evanirelists, each

sitting upon a cushion not unlike a

bolster. The fifth is. tiie figure of our

Saviour ; the back ground is purjile,

the pillow-like seat, upon which
Christ sits, is scarlet, relieved by white

and gold. The upper garment of the

iigure is dark green, tiic lower purple,

bordercxl in part with j;ohl ; the foot

stool is gold ; the book in the left baud
is red and gold ; tiie arabesque orna-

ments, in the border, are blue, red,

and gold : the hair of our Saviour is

intended to be flaxen,

y.
ji On the reverse of this extraordinary

figure, is an illumination of a tempi*?,

i)( whioli tlie (op, in the shape of ft tettt,

is supjwrted by eight columns. A va"
riety (if birds and leasts decoi-ate the

upper part; ;ii)ove we read " In VlGI-
LiA Natalis Domini." Opposite

the text begins, in capital letters; the

initials being about three-eighths of au
inch, tlie others about one-eightl>. The
text is in double columns, upon a i)ur-

ple ground, within an arabesque bor-

der of red, purple, yellow, and bluish

green. The text is uniformly execu-
ted in letters of gold, of which the sur-

face is cccasionaliy ratlier splendid.

This tes.t consists of a scries of gospel

extracts, for the whole year, amount-
ing to ahout two hundred and forty-

two. These extracts terminate 'with
" Et Ego Resuscitabo Eum In
NovissiNfo Die. Ames." But I

sliould observe that, before " the pas-

sion of our Lord .Jesus Clnist accord-

ing to St. Matthew," there is a sort of

arabesque ornament, of a bird with
flowers, not badly grouped. I do not
discover any other particular ornameiit
within the borders.

Next comes a christian calendar,

from the Dominical year dcclxxv to

DCCXCVii. On casting the eye down
these years, and resting it on that part

of DCCLXXXi you observe, in the co-

lumns of the opposite leaf, this veiy
important entry or memorandum, in

the undoubted writing of tiie time:

—

" lit Isto Anno ivit Domintix Rex KA RO-
l/US, ad sem Petrom et baptisatus est

J'dlus citt.i PiPPlNUS a Domino Apos-
tolivo ;" from which I think it is evi-

dent (as is observed in the account of
this precious volume in the Anmdes
Enct/clop(diqttes, vol. iii. p. 37^) that

this very book was commanded to b<r

writtcH chiefly to perpetuate a notice of

the baptism by Pope Adrian, of the

emperor's son Pipj)in. Tliere is no ap-

pearance whatever of fabrication, in

this memorandum. The v."hole is co-

eval, and doubtless of tlie time when
it is professed to have been executed.

The last two pages are occupied by
Latin verees. wi'itteu In a lower-case,

cursive hand ; but contemporaneous,
and upon a purple ground. From these

verses we learn that the Scribe or

copyist of this splendid volume, was
onefxODESCALB, or Gcdscualcus, a
German. The verses are reprinted in

the Dfcfides Pkilospohiqiics.

This IMS. was niven to the Abbey of
St. Serviii, at Toulonse, by Charle-

magne, when his son Lewis was king
of
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of Aquitaine, of which Toulouse was
the capital. It was most religiously

jireserved in that Abbey in a case of

massive silver, liclily sculptured, till

the -year 1793; when ihe silver was
stolen, and the book carried off, with
several precious relics of antiquity, by
order of the president of the adminis-

tration, (Le Sieur S*****) and thrown
into a magazine, in which were many
other vellum INISS. destined to be
burnt! One's blood curdles at the

narrative. There it laj', expecting its

melancholy fate, till a Monsieur de
Piiymaurln, then detained as a pri-

soner in the magazine, happened to

throw his eye upon the precious

volume, and writing a certain letter

about it, to a certain quarter, (which
letter is preserved in tlie fly-leaves, but
of which I was denied the transcription,

from motives of delicacy.) an order

\fas issued by govei'nmeut for file con-

Sreyauce of the MS. to the place whicli

it' now occui)ies, and fiom which place

I trust it will never depart ; this re-

storation was effected in May, ISll. I

think you must .ulmit, that in every
point of view, this MS. ranks among
the most interesting and curious, as

well as the most ancient, of those in

tlie several libraries of Paris.

o TRAGEDY OF FAUSTUS.
vrThis dramatic fragment (for the play

«J incomplete) is preceded by a preface,

in which it is attempted to vindicate

the author from the imputation of licen-

tiousness and impiety. Faustus is a

young, virtuous, and hard-fagging stu-

dent ; but his peccant part, or rather

that quality Of the mind, upon which
it is attempted to work liis ruin, is his

curiosity. He is anxious after know-
ledge of (ruth, connected both with the

visible and invisible world, and he has

a companion or fellow-student, of the

name of Wagner, much disposed to

ihsten to his opinions, and receive them
a.s oracular. The plot is altogether

wild and preternatural. The devil, in

the character of Mephisfopheles, and in

the siiape of a luiman being, approaches
the throne of the Almigiity, and re-

ceives permission to tempt and ruin the

philosojjhical Faustus.
He commences his attacks in the

. shape of a bhick dog, running round
Faustus and Wagner, in giddy and
si igiUly- fiery circles, as they are walk-
ing in (he fields at eventidi'. The dog
is taken home, kept in the: library of

Faustus, and during the studies of the

la(((-r, swells up to an eiu>rmous size,

and betrays his diabolical origin, by as-

suming the form of a travelling student-,

which he preserves throughout the
whole tragedy. In this form his coun-
tenance is always preserved by the
artist, Retsch, as a compound of cun-
ning, cruelty, and unrelenting malig-
nity. Faustus, according to the stale

joke in witchcraft, makes over his soul

to Me])hisfopheles, or the devil, upon
condition of the latter putting him in

possession of whatsoever he wants. The
first attempt made upon the virtue of

Faustus is by means of intoxication.

He is conducted to a carousing party;

and to shew his miracle-woikiug powers
Mephistopheles commences by boring a
hole in the table with a gimblet, ami
causing wine to spout from the aper-

ture, lie thus addresses Faustus as his
conjuration proceeds :

—

The vine is graced with clusters red,.
^ ,^

The goat -with horus that crown his head^
Wine is a most delicious juice,

But branches, which the grape product,

Seem arid wood. Look nature through
'

With keener ken ! your table too ''[

Shall learn from arid wood to give '"^

The generous juice. Now, wonder aiia

believe !

Well ! draw your coiks : see, how it goes I

l^Tliey draw, and the icine runs into their

glasses.']

All delicious stream ! for us it flows !

Mephistopheles now condtuts the in-

toxicated youth to the residence of an
old witch ; who, in turn, exhibits be-

fore him proofs of her powers of incan^

tation, by conjuring up forms of the

most horrible and loathsome kind. As
a contrast, she conducts Fausius to a
mirror, find shews him, in this magic
glass, the form of a beautiful young
woman (Margaret) sleeping upon a

couch, in order to inflame his passions.

Mephistopheles sits there, in the ex-

quisite enjoyment of seeing how the

chaim operates upon his pupil

!

We may easily guess at the result.

Margaret has an old waiting maid, of

the name of Martha, who is compose<l

of very supple materials, and is there-

fore easily bribed by IMephistopheles.

This demon leaves certain rich orna-

ments in JMargaret's bed-cluimber.

They are seized upon with avidity and
joy by the imsusi)ecting maiden, who
calls her old attendant in order to help

her to adorn herself with them.
Mephistopheles hastens tin; catas-

trophe of his puj)il, and of the hitherto

innocent Mai-g«ret. He calls off the

attention of Martiia, and brings the

lovers together lU'ar a shady walk.
Alargaret
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Margaret plucks a flower, and tears off

the leaves to try lier fortune with her

young gallant.

It is painful to pursne this horrible

story; but 1 will be asbrief as possible.

The lovers meet, and ex<'hauge their

mutual vows of inviolable atlachment

;

the unhappy Margaret can live only in

the presence of her lover ; her home,
which was heretofore the scene of all her

happiness; her liumble occupations, for-

merly the only means of laudably fill-

ing up her time, are become wearisome
and almost disgusting.

She becomes the dupe of her own
sensibility, and the victim of Mephis-
topheles. Slie has now to sustain the

goadings ofconscience ; she throws her-

self in "abject humiliation before a sta-

tue of \\w. Mater Dolorosa, but receives

no comfoi't; she puts fresh flowers into

the basket placed before the statue, but

every tiling is unavailing. A weiglit

like lead, cold and oppressive, rests as

it were upon lier heart.

MeauA^hilc her seducer is about to

receive (he merited reward of his ini-

quity; having destroyed innocence, he

is ripe for any other act of villainy.

The brother of Margaret falls, in an
eneouut(!r with swords, by the hand of

her lover. Of course a price is now set

upon theliead of Faiistus, and Mepliis-

topheles is his only friend to snatch

him from the officers of justice. He
takes him, therefore, througli wilds,

fastnesses, and forests; shews iiim flit-

ting shiidows, unseemly sights, promis-

cuous and profligate debaudieries; ske-

letons suspended from (he gallows, and
others in tlu^ act of being decapitated ;

but (his dtH's not pass wi(hout umtual
bickerings and upbraidings on the part

of Faustus and his tutor. Meanwliile

Margaret goes mad, is placed in a dun-
geon on straw, l)ut is promised relief

by her lover. At the very moment he

comes to extricate her, Mephistopheles

seizes upon him as his own victim.

His period of servitude lias expired,

and ills spirit is claimed as an inhabi-

tant of Hell.

This is a very rapid, and therefore

probably imperfect, summary of (he

contents of the Tragkdy of Faustus,
which Rt'tsch lias illustrated with a

series of incomparable drawings in out-

line. These latter are more to my taste

than the performance of Goetlie ; for the

whole composition is but a fragment,

terminating abruptly, and seems to be

written foi' no other eard.ly puEpose but
fhat of sheWlftJ* the capik-kmsness of

an unregulated imagination, and tW
power of soKeuing down the gi^ssjiew

of vice, by the aid of magic aiid coU'^

juration.

SCHoXBUUNN AND THE YO'tiJ©)' '

NAPOLEON.' "'I' !'•'''' '

About three English miles ft'tria \\\t;

Great Belvedere, or rather about the
same number of miles from Vienna, to

the right, as you approach the capital,

is the famous palace of SchoNBRUNN.
This is a sort of summer resideuc(^ of
the emperor, and it is here that his

daughter, the ex-empress of France,
and (he young Buonaparte usually re-

side. The latter never goes into Italy,

when his mother, as Duchess of Parma,
l)ays her annual visit to her princi-

pality. At this moment her son is at

Baden, with the court. It was in the

Schonbrunn Palace that his father, on
the conquest of Vienna, used to tak«
up his abode, rarely venturing into the

city. He Wc.-s surely safe enougli here,

as every chamber and even court-yard

was filled by the tlite of liis giiaid,

whether as oflicei's or soldiers. It is a

most magnificent pile of building, a
truly imperial residence ; but neither

tile furniture nor the objects of art,

wliether connected with sculpture or

painting, are deserving of any tiling iu

the sliape of a catalogue rasontie. I saw
the chamber where young Buonaparte
frequently passes the day, and brai>-

dished his fl;ig-staff, and heat upon his

drum. He is a soldier, (as they tell

me) every inch of him, and rides out,

through tiie streets of A'ieuna, iu^ caj*-

riagc of state drawn by four oi,' !$i'x

horses, receiving (he hoiiiages of tlie

passing multitiKle. Thc;y ;;ay that he
is handsome and very interesting, and
that the emperor (from his great foiul-

uess for his daughter) is oxcceJiugly

attached to him. The otlier day, on
dining at one of (he principali-est-aura-

teurs." there chanced to sit near us, at

an adjoining table, a well-looking and
well-dressed gentleman, of an Italian

cast of countenance. By accident he
overheard some discourse at our own
table, respecting the little Buonaparte,
He seemed delighted to mingle iu itlie

conversation, and soou gave xis to un-
deistand fhat he Mas one of his mast er;*,

and that his pupil was equally well

versed in t!ie German, Italian, and
French languages; (hat his manners
won (he hearts of all ; but that love of

a military life seemed to be tlie pre<lo-

miuant i)assi(m of his mind. He would
luarch, Countermarch, halt, give the
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word of command, and sometimes
floiinsli his sword or fire his gun, with
a sort of joyful dexterity. " But,"
add^d be, " he has a precocity of talent

M'hich does not promise a life long

ejwiijisU even to reach maturity."
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M E M OIKS

RIGHT IIOX. WILLIAM PITT.
BY

(GEORGE TOMLINE, D.D. F.R.S.

;
Lor4 Jiisltoii of yi'iachrstcT.

. lu ^<;3,' vi?^, 8v«>. price jCl. 16s.

£The measures of the second William Pi(t,

as the minister of George the Third, will

necessarily occupy a larg'e space in the

annals of this country ; and furnish am-
ple materials for the pens of future his-

torians. The present work, however,
will be regarded by posterity rather as

aG^rateful monuraeut raised by the Right

Reverend Author in memory of the pa-

Irojj to whom he owes a mitre, than be
eousulted as records of impartialhistory.

An uuiulcrrupted and most confidential

course of friendship with Mr. Pitt dur-

ing the whole of his life, together v.ith

the subsequent possession of his papers
as an executor, render the bishop un-

questionably the best qualified of all his

colemporaries to become the biographer
of that friend; and we look forward
with interest, for the appearance of the

fourth volume, (not yet published.) which
Nviil be allotted to the private life of this

celebrated minister. In the meantime
we have selected from the three publish-

ed volumes, the following extracts, which
with every deduction that must be made
for the partiality of the author, cannot
fail to gratify our readers, from the na-

ture of the objects to which they relate.]

HIS BIRTH AND EAIILY YEARS.
William Pitt, second son of Wil-

Jiaip first Earl of Chatha.ai, and of

Lady Hester, only daugliter of Richard
Grenville, Esq. and Countess Tem-
ple, was horn at Hayes in Kent, on the

28(U of May, 1759. Of his falJjer it is

nanecessary for me to sp(;ak ; and of his

mother I sliail only observe, tliat she

was liighly distinguislied by strength

of understandiiig, superior attaimueuls,

and most accomplished manners. Lord
and IjJidy Chatiiam liad two other

sous, (he j)rcsci)t Earl of Chatham,

and Mr. James Pitt ; and also two
daughters, tlie elder of whom. Lady
Hester, was married in 1774 to Lor([

Viscount Malion ; and (lie younger.
Lady Harriet, in 178.'), to the Honourr
able Edward James Eliot, eldest son of
Lord Eliot.

Mr. Pitt, when about six years old,

was placed under the tuition of the Rev.
Edward Wilson, afterwards prel)eudary

of Gloucester, and canon of Windsor,
who attended Jiim at Lord Ch.atliam's

house; and this mode of education
w-as continued eight j'cars, during half

at least of which period, his health
was so iudifierent, as to render him
unable to apply to any seriotis study.

But notwithstanding this loss of time,
tlie progress he made in learning wa.s

sucli, that in the year 1773, his father,

designing the law to ])s his profession,

determined to send liim for the comple-
tion of Iiis education, to Peiubroke-
liall, Cambridge. He was admitted ia

the spring of tiiat year, and went to _

reside in tlic beginning of the following
October. On account of tlic private
manner in which he had been hithert^
educated, his tender age, and tlie ex-
treme delicacy of liis constitution, -it

was tliought right tliat Mr. Wilson
should live with him for a few weeks
in the same college apartment, without
howe\er having any concern in the di-

rection of his studies. Lord Chatiiam
wrote a letter to the master of the col-

lege, in whicli he exp]-es<ed a desire

that each of (he two public tutors, who
were then Mr, Turner* ami myself,
v.-ould devote; an hour in eveiy day to

his sou. This plan was accordingly
adopted ; but afier Mr. Pitt's first tlireef

visits to Cambridge, he was entirely
under iny care and tuition. • ';

Although Mr. Pitt was little more
than fourteen y ',ars of age when \vs

went to reside at the University, and
had lahoured under the disadvantage
of fre(|uent ill-health, the knowledge
which he then possessed, was very con-
siderable ; and in particular, his pro-
ficiency in the learned languages, was
probably greater than ever was acquired
by anyotlter person in sucli early y<iutli.

In Latin authors he seldom met witii

difHculty; and it was no uncommon
thing for him to read into English, si>;

or seven pages of Thucydides,t which

* Now masicr of Pombroke-hall, audi

Dean of Norwich. , ,,

t It was by Lord Cliatham's particnl;^

desire, that Thucydides was the first Gree^
boot
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he had not prcvKously seen, witliout

more than two or three mistakes, and

sometimes without even one. He had

such an exactness in discriminating the

sense of words, and so peculiar a pene-

tration in seizingat once the meaningof

a writer, that, as was jnstly ohserved by

7.1r. Wilson, he never seemed to leani,

hut only to recollect. Whenever he

did err in rendering a sentence, it was

owing to the want of a correct know-

ledge of grammar, without which no

language can he perfectly understood.

This defect, too common in a private

education, it %vas my immediate en-

deavour to supply; and he was not

only soon master of all the ordinary

rules of grammar, hut taking great

pleasure iii the pliilologicaldisquisitions

of critics and commentators, he l)e-

«-ame deeply versed in the niceties of

construction anil peculiarities of idiom,

both in the Latin and (Hreek languages.

lie had also read tlic first six hooks of

Euclid's Elements, Plane Trigonome-

try, the elementary parts of Algebra,

and the two quarto volumes of Ruther-

ford's Natural Philosophy, a work in

some degrex! of repute while Mr. Wil-

.s<m was a sfiulent at Cambridge, but

afterwards laid aside.

Nor was it in the learning only, that

Mr. Pitt-ivas so much superior to per-

sons of his age. Though a boy in years

and appearance, his manners were

formed, and liis behaviour manly. He
mixed in conversation with unaffected

vivacity; and delivered his sentiments

with perfect ease, equally free from

shyness and flippancy, and always with

strict attention to propriety and deco-

rum. Lord Chatham, who could not

but be aware of the powers of his son's

mind and understanding, had eucou-

ri^edhimto talk without reserve ujwn

every subject, M-hich fretiuently aftbrded

opportunity for conveying useful in-

formation and just notions of persons

and things. When his lordship's health

would permit, he never suffered a day

to pass without giving instructions of

some sort to his children, and seldoni

without reading a chapter of the Bible

with them.* He must indeed he con-

book which Mr. Pitt read after he came to

collen-e. The only other wish ever ex-

pressed by his lordship, relative to Mr.

Pitt's studies, was, that I would read Poly-

bius with him.
* I had frequent opportunities of obser-

viutjMr. Pitts accurate knowledge of the

Bible ; and I may, I trust, be allowed to

mcutiou the following- anecdote: lu the

sidered as having contributed largely

to that fund of knowledge, and to tliosc

other advantages, with which Mr. Pitt

entered upon his acatlemical life.

The effects of a very .serious illness,

with which Jlr. Pitt was attacked soou

after he went to the University inl77>^i

occasioned him to reside but little at

Caiuhridgc in the first three year--.

This illness, which confineil him ne^irly

two months, and at last reduced him
to so weak a state, that, after he w"as

convalescent, he was four days travel-

ling to London, seems to have been a

crisis in liis constitution. I5y great at-

tention to diet, to exercise and to early

hours, he gradually gained strength,

without any relapse, or material check

;

and his health became progressively

coufirmed. At t!ie age of eighteen he
was a healthy man, and he continued

so for many years. The preservation

of Mr. Pitt's life, in its early part, may
be considered as owing, uiuler Provi-

dence, to his own care and the affec-

tionate watchfulness of his frieml> ; and
the prenaturc decline of liis iiealtli,

long before he reached the ordinary

age of man, may as justly be ascribed

to the anxiety and fatigue of unremit-
ted atteutiou to the duties of his public

station.

It was originally intended, that Mr.
Pitt .should take the degree of Bachelor

of Arts in the regular way, and he can-

didate for academical honors ; hut his

inability to keep the necessary terms,

in consequence of the illness which has

been noticed, caused this intention to

be abandoned : and in the spring of

1770, he was admitted to tlie degree of

Master of Arts, to which his birth gave

him a right, and which is usually con-

ferred upon young men of a certain

rank, after about two years residence

in the University, without any public

examination, or the performance of

any public exercise, and of course with-

out the power of giving public proof of

their talents or attainments.

While Mr. Pitt was under-graduate,

year 1797, I was reading ^1'1th him, in ma-

nuscript, my Exposition of the First of the

Thirty-nine Articles, which 1 afterwards

published in the Elements of Christian

Theoloe:j'. There were several quotations

from Scripture, all of which l^c remembered

and made no observation upon them. At

last, we came to a quotation, at which he

stopped, and said, " I do not recollect that

passage in the Bible, and it does not sound

like Scripture." It was a quotatioB from

Apocrvpha, which he had not read.

he
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he never omiKcd alten(rm<^ chapel The first of these letters was written,

moiiiiiifi; aii'l eveniiijGf, or duiing in the by Lord Chatham to Mr. Pi(t, xi]X)n

piil.lic iiall, except wlien pieve'uted by his going to theJJiiivcrsjty in 1773
'""

indisposition. Nor did he pass a single

evening out of tiie college wall^. In-

deed, most of his time was spent with

me ; and exclusively of the satisfac-

tion I had in sujv:rintending the educa-

tion of V. young man of las imcommon
abilities and thirst for improvement,
his sweetaess of temper and vivacity of

disposition, endeared him to me in a

degree, which I should in vain attempt

to express.
.Towards the latter end of the j'ear

Jg'JG, Mr. Pitt began to mix with other

young men of his own age and station

in life, then resident at Cambridge ;
•

and no one was ever more admired and
beloved by his acquaintance and friends.

He was always the most lively person

in company, abounding in playful wit

and (juick repartee ; but never known
to excite pain, or to give just ground of

offence. Even those, who, from differ-

ence in political sentiment, or from any
other cause, were not disposed to do
him more than justice, could not but

allow, (liat as a companion he was un-

rivalled. Though his society was uni-

versally sought, and from the age of

seventeen or eighteen he constantly

{)assed his evenings in company, he

steadily avoided every species of irre-

gularity ; and he continued to pursue

his studies with ardent zeal and unre-

mitted diligence, during his whole
residence in the University, which was
protracted to the unusual length of

nearly seven years, but with consider-

able intervals of absence. In the course

of this time, I never knew him spend

an idle day, nor did he ever fail to at-

tend me at the appointed hour. At this

early period there was the same firm-

ness of principle, and rectitude of

conduct, which marked his character

iu the more advanced stages of life.

LETTERS OF THE FIRST LORD
CHATHAM.

In May, I77S, Mr. 'Pitt lost his great

and excellent father, at a period when
his advice and assistance would have
been of the highest importance to him.
I am hapj)y to ha^'e it in my power to

insert the following letters, which
strongly mark the affectionate heart

and amiable cliaraeter of one of the

abl(!st and most disinterested statesmen
the woi'ld ever produced: and at the

same time sliew ttie opinion he enter-

taincil, and the expectations he had
formed, of the subject of these Metnoirs.

Monthly Mag. No. 35G.

Burton Pymcnt, Oct. 'Jfli, 1773."
'

Thursday's post brought us no letter

from lUe dear traveller : we trust this day
will prove more satisfactory ; it is the liap-

py day that g-ave us your brother, aud will

not be less in favo-jr with all here, if it

should give us about four o'clock, an epis-

tle from my dear William. By that hour,

I reckon, wc shall be warm iu our cups,

and shall not fail to pour forth, with re-

newed joy, grateful libations over the

much-wished tidings of your prosperous

progress towards your destination. We
compute, that yesterday brought you to

the venerable aspect of alma mater; and
that you are invested to-day with the torja

virilis. Your race of manly virtue a ;d

useful knowledge is now begun, aud may
the favour of heaven smile upon the noble

career !

Little was really disappointed at

not being iu time to see you, a good mark
for my young vivid friend. He is just as

much compounded of the elements of air

and^^re as he was. A due proportion of

terrestrial solidity will, I trust, come, and
make him perfect. How happy, my loved

boy, is it, that your mamma and I can tell

ourselves, there is at Cambridge one, with-

out a beard, " aud all the elements so

mixed in him, that nature might stand up,

and say, This is a man." I now take leave

for to-day, not meaning this for-what James
calls a regular letter, but a flying thought,

that wings itself towards my absent Wil-

liam. Horses are ready, and all is birth-

day.

Bradshaw has shone this auspicionfs

raoruiug, in a very fine speech of congra-

tulation, but I foresee, " his sun sets weep-

ing in the lowly west ;" that is, a fatal bowl

of punch will, before night, quench this

luminary of oratory. Adieu again, and

again, sweet boy; and if you acquire

health and strength every time I wish them
to you, you will be a second Sampson, aud,

what is more, will, 1 am sure, keep your

hair.

Every good wish attends your kind fel-

low-traveller aud cliumm, nor will he be

be forgot'iu our flowery bowl to-day.

To this interesting letter Lady Chat-

ham added the followitig postscript :^—

If more could be said expressive of feel-

ings, my dearest dear boy, I would add a

letter to this epistle, but as it is composed,

1 willouly sigu to its expressive contents,

Your fond and loving Mother,
Hester Cuatham.

The following letter was written by
Lord Chatham to Mr. Pitt, when he
was recovering from the illuessj which
has been mentioned :

—

4 1 Bmtan
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Burton Pijnscnt, Ocf. 30//<, 1773.

With what ease oi'miud and joy of heart

I write to my loved William, since Mr.
Wilson's comfortable letter of Monday. I

do not mean to address you as a sick man
;

I trust i'.i heaven, that conrahscent is the

only title I am to give you in the ailing;

tribe, and that 3'ou are now enjoying the

happy advantage of Dr. Glynn's* acquain-

tance, as one of tha clieerl'ul and witty

sons of Apollo, in his poetic, not liis medi-

cal, attribute. But, though I indulge with

inexpressible delight the thought of your
returning health, I cannot help hoing a

little in pain, lest yon should make more
haste than pood speed to lie well. Your
maiDDia has been before me in suggesting

that most useful proverb, recvler pour
niieux saiiler, useful to all, but to the ar-

dent, iieteisttri/. You may indeed, my
sweet boy, better than any one, practise

this sage dicluni, without any risque of

being ihroivn out (as little James would
s.iy) in thec/irtce of learning- All you want

at present, is quiet, with this, if your

ardor afirrzvj'.i-i can be hept in, till you are

stronger, you will make voine enough.

How happy the task, my noble amiable

boy, to caution you on/i/ uyuinst pursuing
too much, all those liberal and praise-

worthy things, to which less happy na-

tures are perpetually to be spurred and
driven ; 1 will not te.ize you with too long

a lecture in favour o{ inaction, and a com-

petent itupidity, your two best tutors and
fom.;)a)i(OH* at present. You have time to

spare ; consider there is but the Encyclo-

pedia ; and when you have mastered all

that, what will remain ? you will want,

like Alexander, another world to conquer.

Y'our mamma joins me in every word ; and
we know how much your affectionate mind
can sacrifice to our earnest and tender

wishes. Brothers and sisters are well, all'

feel about you, think and talk of you, as

they ought. My atfi^ctionate remembrances
go in great abundance to Mr. Wilson.

Vive, vale, is the unceasing prayer of your

tnily loving father, Chatham.

The above lefter indicates great

anxiely, boautifiilly expre.s.sed, lest

Mr. Pitt slunild too soon resume liis

studies; and seetus to shew, th(ij on for-

mer occa.sions of illness. Lord ^^jj Lady
Chatliain had been under the necessity

of restraining him. He recovered so

slowly and so imperfectly before he left

Cambridge, that he was unable to read

This eminent physician and excellent

scholar became warmly attached to Mr.
Pitt, and was a great admirer of his talents

and character. He frequently read with
him select passage.s from classical writers,

which he thought particularly deserving

bis Qptice.

any book which required much attes-

tiou; and Lord Chatham diti not allow
him to return tothe University till tlio

beginning of July, soon after which h«
wrote iiim the following letter, wiiicli

proves the continuance of the same so-

licitude :

—

Hayes, Sunda;/, July Mtli, 1774. •

Need 1 tell my dear William that bli

letter received this morning, diffused gene-

ral joy here ? To know that he is well and
happy, and to be happy ourselves, is oHe
and the same Ihir.g. I am glad that Cham-
bers, Hall, and tufted Robe, continue to

please ; and make no doubt, that all the

nine, in their several departments of
charming, will sue t'or your love with aH
their powers of enchantment. 1 know too

well the danger of a nc^f amour or of a re-

virivf) passion, not to l\ave some fears for

your discretion. (Jive any of these allur-

ing ladies the meeting by day-liiilit and
in their turns ; not becoming the slave oi

any one of them ; nor be drawn into late

hoiu's bj' the temptation of their sweet con-

verse. I rejoice that college is not yet

evacuated of its learned garrison ; and I

hope the governor of this fortress of science,

the master, or his admirable aides-de-

camps, the tutors, will not soon repair to

their respective excursions. Ur. Bi'owii,

to whom 1 desire to present my best cora-

plimeut=, is very obliging in accommodating;
yon with a stable. 1 hope with this aid

Mr. Wilson's computation may tiot be out

above one half, to bring it at all near the

mark. I conclude, a horse's allowance at

Cambridge is upon the scale of a sizar's

conmioiis. However it prove, I am glad to

think yon and ho will find more convenience

for riding at every spare hour than offers.

Stucky will carry Mr. ^^iIson safely, and

I trust not unpleasantly. The brothers of
the turf may hold the solid contents of his

shoulders and forehand somewhat cheap ;

but by Dan's leave, he is no nncreditable

clerical steed ; no news yet from Pitt
;

James is here, the flower of schoolboys.

Your loving father,

^
Chatham.

Hayes, Spt.'Z, 1774. ,'
•'.

I write, my dearest William, the post jA^t

'

going out, only to thank you lor your mdsf
welcome letter, and for the attectionafe

anxiety yon express for my situation, left

behind in the hospital when our Hying

camp moved to Stowe. Gout has for the

present subsided, and seems to intend de

fcrring his favours til! winter, if autumn
will do its duty, and bless us with a course

of steady weather ; those days which Ma-
dame de Savigne so beautifully points, dcf

jours files d^orcf de soye.

I have the pleasure to tell you, your
mother and sisters returned perfectly well

from Bucks., warm ill praises of magnificent

and
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ftrid princely Stowe, ami full of due senli-

«nen(s ot" the a^jreeable and kind reception

they found there. No less than two danc-
tnjiis in the short time they passed there.

One escape from a wasp's nest, which
proved only an adventure to talk of, by the

incomparable skill and presence of mind of

Mr. Cotton. Driving our g-irls iu his car-

riage with four very line horses, and no
po.-ililion, thej' fell into an ambuscade
of wasps, more fierce than Pandourx, who
beset these coursers of spirit not inferior to

Xanfhus and Podart/ev, and stung them
to madness ; when, disdaining the master's

hand, he turned them short into an edge,

threw some of them, as he meant to do
;

and leaping down, seized the bridles of

the leaders, wbic-h afforded time for your
Bisters to get out safe and sound, their ho-

nour, in point of courage, intact, as well

as their bones ; for they are celebrated not

a little on their composure iu this alarming
!situalion. I rejoice that your time passes

to your mind, in the evacuated seat of the

muses. However, knowing that those

heavenly ladies (unlike the London fair)

delight most, and spread their choicest

charms and treasures, iu sweet retired so-

litude, I wo'n't wonder that their true vo-

tary is happy to be alone with them. Mr.
Pretyman* will by no meaus spoil com-
pany, and 1 wish you joy of his return.

How many commons have you lost of late ?

Whose fences have you broken ? and in

what lord of the manor's pound have any
xirays of science been found, since the fa-

mous adventure of catching the horses with
such admirable address and alacrity ? I

beg ray atfectiouate compliments to Mr.
Wilson, aud hope you will both be aware
of au inclosed country for the future. Lit-

tle James is still with us, doiug penance for

tlH^^/(//i livinp, so A^cll described to you
in Jfrs. Pain's excellent epistle. All loves

follow my sweetest boy in more abundance
than 1 have time or ability to express.

I desire my best compliments to the kind
and obliging master, who loves Cicero and
3'ou.

My rcadens will be sony to leain

that (Ii(^ following is the last leUerof
Lord Cliatiiain, which I am able (o

submit to their perusal; it was written

only .seven or eight mouths before iiis

death.
hfapes, >iei)1. 22, 1777.

How can 1 employ uiy reviving pen so

well as by addressing a few lines to the

/lope and comfort of my life, my dear Wil-
liam ? You will have pleasure to see, un-

der my own hand, that I mend every day.

and that 1 am all but well. 1 have been
thi.s morning to Canjden-place, and sus-

* The author of these IJIemoirs, who in

1803 changed his name from Pretyman to

Tomliiic.

taincd most manfully a visit, and all the
idle talk thereof, for about an hour by Mr.
Norman's clock, and returned home, un-
tired, to dinner, where I eat like a farmer.

Lord Mahon has confounded, not convinced,
the incorrigible soi-disnrit Dr. Wilson. Dr.
Franklin's lightning, rebel as he is, stands
proved the more innocent ; aud \ViIson'8

nobs must yield to the painted conductors.
On Friday, Lord Mahon's indefatigable

spirit is to exhibit another incendium to

lord mayor, foreign ministers, and all lo-

vers of philosophy aud the good of society
;

and means to illuminate the horizon with a
little bonfire of twelve hundred faggots
and a double edifice. Had our dear frienrT

been born sooner, Neio and the second
Charles could never have amused them-
selves by reducing to ashes the two noblest

cities in the world. My hand begins to

demand repose, so with my best compli-

ments to Aristotle, Homer, Thucydides,
Xenophon, not forgetting theCivilians, and
the Law of IN'ations tribe, a'iieu,

dearest William,

tionatc father.

my
Your ever most affec-

Cn.\TiiAM.

IiI.S FIllST SPEECH IN P.iRLI.i.MENT.

On tlio 2tith of Febniary, a ciretiin-

stance of a very reniarliable nature oc-

casioned Mr. Pitt to nial<e his first

speecji in the House ofCommons. The
subject of del)atewas, Mr. Hiiil<e's bill

for economical reform in tlie civil list.

Lord Nugent was speaking against the
bill; aud Mr. Byng, member for Mid-
dlesex, knowing Mr. Pitt's sentiments
upon the measure, asked liim to reply
to his lord.ship. Mr. Pitt gave a doubt-
ful answer; but iu the course of Lord
Nugeiit's speech, he determined not to

reply to Iiiin. Mr. Byng, however,
understood that Mr. Pitt intended to

sj)eal< after Lord Nugent; aud the mo-
ment his Lordship sat down, Mr. Byng
and several of his friends, to whom lie

hadcominunicated Mr. Pitt's supposed
intention, called out, in the manner
usual in the House of Commons, Mr.
Pitfs name as being about to speak.

This probably prevented any other per-
son from rising : aud iMr. Pitt finding
liimselftlius called upon, and observ-

ing that the house waited to heat him,
thought it necessary to rise. I'hough
really not intending to speak, he was
from the beginning collected and un-
embarr.issed ; lie urged slrongly in fa-

vour of the bill, and noticed all the

objections which had been urged by
file noble lord, who immediately pre-

ceded hiiu ill the debate, in a man-
ner vihich gi'eatly astonished all who
heard him. Never were higher C.xpec-

(alions formed of any person upon his

fiikt
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first coming into parliament, aiid never
were expectations more completely an-
swered. They were indeed much more
than answered ; such were the fluency

and accuracy of language, such the

perspicuity of arrangement, and such
the closeness of reasoning, and manly
and dignified elocution,— generally,

even in a much less degree, the fruits

of long habit and experience—that it

could scarcely be believed to be the

first speech of a young man not yet

two-and-twenty.
On the following daj-, Mr. Pitt, know-

ing my anxiety upon every subject

which related to him, witli his accus-

tomed kindness, wrote to me at Cam-
bridge, to inform me, that " he had
heard his own voice in the House of

Commons ;" and modestly expressed
his satisfaction at the manner in which
his first attempt at parliamentary
speaking had been received. Before
Mr, Pitt had a scat in parliament, he
had been a constant attendant in the

gallei-y of tlie House of Commons, and
near the throne in the House of Lords,
upon every important debate; and
whenever he heard a speech of any
merit on the side opposite to his own
opinions, he accustomed himself to con-
sider as it proceeded, in what manner
it might be answered ; and when the
speaker accorded with his own senti-

ments, he then observed his mode of
arranging and enforcing liis ideas, and
considered whether any improvement
could have been made, or whether any
argument had been omitted. To this

habit, and to the practice already men-
tioned of reading Greek and Latin into

English, joined to his wonderful na-
tural endowments, may be attributed
his tixlent for reply, and that command
of language, for which he was from the
first so iiighly distinguished. At what-
ever length he spoke, he avoided repe-
tition ; and it was early and justly ob-
served of liim, fliat " he never failed to

put the best word in the best place."
THE CHAMPION OF REFORM.

During the administration of Lord
North, many of his principal opponents
had complained thattlie people of Eng-
land wei'e very imperfectly represented
in the House of Cdmmons, and associa-

tions were formed in different parts of
tile kingdom, for the purpose of obtain-
ing what was called a reform of parlia-

ment.* It was urged, that the counties
sent a very inadequate number of mem-

* These associations began in 1779.

bers,andthatmanyvei'ysmaU boroughs
had eadi two representatives, in mi»st

cases chosen through the inllucnce of
some pew' or person of large property,
or l)y means corrupt and disgraceful,

while some of the most populous and
important tov;ns liad no representative.

All this was said to be a gross depar-
ture from t!ie original principles of the
constitution, and as calling aloud for

correction. The present M-as thought a
favourable time for bringing this ques-
tion before the legislature, and a gene-
ral meet iiig of the frier.ds of parliamen-
tary reform was held at the house of the
Uuke of Ricliniond in London, at which
it was def(^rniined, that a motion upon
the subject should be immediately sub-
mitted to the House of Commons. Mr.
Pitt was fixed upon as the fittest person
to make this motion ; and the selection

of him for the conduct of a business,

wliich had excited an eager anxiety
both in and out of parliament, and
which from its delicacy and importance
required no ordinary qualification, is

another proof of the high opinion whicl»

was already entertaiuea of his judgment
and abilities.

On the 7th of May, after the call of

the house liad taken place, (which was
appointed for that day in order to secure
a full attendance,) Mr. Pitt brought
forward this interesting question, in a
speech of considerable length. Having
apologized for underlfiking atask wliich

required so much greater ability andex-
perience than he possessed, he proceed-
ed to observe, that the inadequate re-

presentation of the people in parliament
had long engaged the attention of the
public, and that men the mostcniighfen-
ed had maintained the necessity of a
calm revision of the principles of the
constitution, and of a moderate and
substantial refoim of those defects,

which had gradually and impercepti-

bly stolen in to deface, and now at last

threatened to destroy, the most beau-
tiful fabric ofgovernment in the world.
He particularly mentioned his father,

who was not apt to indulge vague and
chimerical speculations inconsistent

with practice and expediency, as a de-
cided friend to parliamentary reform ;

and upon these authorities he entreated
gentlemen not to be deterred from at-

tempting to remove the acknoM'ledged
abuses of the constitution by a fear of
injuring what they so much and so de-
servedly loved and reveied ; they ought
rather to be anxious to apply a timely
remedy, lest this nation, with the best

capacitic'i
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capacities for iirandeur and liappiiiHss

of any on the t'iwc i)f the earth, should
be confounded witli the mass of those

whose liberties wei-e subverti^d and
lost. He spoke witli great severity of

the corrupt influence which caused a

perseverance in the American war, con-

trary to the sense of the people; and,
after commending in terms equally

sirousr, the honourable and patriotic

manner in wliich the king's govern-
ment was now conducted, he called

upon the house to seize the favoiiralilc

opportunity of restoring the purity of

election. He contended that the pre-

sent state of the FIous-! of Commons
was totally diiYcrent from its original

construction ; aud that, as there ceased

to l)e the connection designed by our
ancestors between the representatives

and their constituents, to correct tiiat

abuse would be, not an inuovaiion, but
a recovery of the constitution. lie did

not at tliat time mean to discuss what
would be the best species of reform,

but only to propose the appointment of

a committee for tlie purpose of investi-

gating the subject, aud reporting their

opinion of the plan which ought to be
adopted, and of the most proper me-
thod ofcarrying it into execution. He
stated some facts and circumstances to

prove that members v.'ere clioseu by
l>oroughs, which had no one quality of

representation, no population, no trade,

no sliare in the general interests of the

country, no stake to entitle them to

that distinction, but were either under
the commaud of the treasury, or ofsome
great and powerful individual ; or else

the electors sold their votes to such per-

sons as would purchase them at the
liigliest price; it was well known, he
said, that by means of such borougiis
tlic nabob of Arcot had seven or eiglit

members in the House of Commons,
wliich led him to argue upon the im-
propriety and danger of a foreign in-

fluence being allov.'ed to creep into oiu'

national councils. The corruption of

which he complained was the natural
elVect of the wide limits of our empire,
and of the broad and great scale upon
which its operations were conducted ;

" it had grovrn with our growth, and
strengthened with our strength;" but,
uuhappily, it had not decayed with our
(hrcay, nor diminished with our de-
crease; it still existed in its full force,

and had supported a late administra-
tion iigainst all the conserpienccs of a
mischievous system and adismcmbered
em|>ire. To prevent the recurrence

aud exteution of this evil, lie was
anxious to establish a more solid and
equal representation, by reviving tiie

true constitutional coimexiou between
parliament and the people ; and there-

fore he moved, " That a committee be
appointed to examine into the present

state of the representation of the Com-
mons of Great Britain in parliaujeat, to

report the same to the house, and like-

wise what steps in theii- opinion it may
ba ])roper for parliament to take con-

cerning the same."
Mr, Sawbridge, in seconding the nm-

tion, spoke of Mr. Pitt's speedi, as

displaying " that great aud astoulshing

ability, for wliich he was so justly dis-

tinguished."* The motion, however,
altiiough supported by Mr. Fox ami
several other persons in ofiice, was lost

i)v a majority of 20, the mimbers being

161 and 141.

ATTEMPTS TO FORM A COALITION OF
THE PITT AND FOX PARTIES.

The unanimous adoption of Mr. Gros-

venor's motion by the House of Com-
mons ou the 2d of Februaiy, was con-

sidered as an eucouragemeut to the

gentlemen who met at the St. Albau's

Tavern, to renew their endeavours to

accomplish an union of parties. Several

meetings were lield, and some of the

members, as a committee, liad inter-

vlev.-s with Mr. Pitt, iind witli Mr. Fox
aud the Duke of Portland, ou tlie sub-

ject. But the same difficulty as before

occurred, namely, that Mr. Pitt refused

to resign, for the piupose of uegociat-

ing ; and the Duke of Portland and Mr.
Fox refused to uegociate till Mr. Pitt

* Mr. Fox iu addressing' the elactors of

Westmiuster ou the ITthofJuly in this year,

said " A motion for parliamentary reform

was made in the House of Coiuinons, by a

young man of the most signal abilities, and
whose public coiiduct had so entirely con-

curred with your own sentiments and
wtslies, that you expressed a desire for him
to become one of your representatives iu

parliament. ThehSuourable author of this

motion (I mean Mr. William Pitt)suppoitc(i

it in the house with all that ability wbicU
characterizes hin;, and with all that finn-

ness, integrity, and dignity, which I be-

lieve to be no less iu the unmber of his ex-

cellencies." It is to be observi^d, that this

declaration was made after Mr. Fox had
resigned the seals as secretary of state, and
after Mr. Pitt was appointed chancellor of

the exchequer ; that is, after the little con-

nexion, which had subsisted between Mr.
Fox and IMr. Pitt had ceased ; and on that

account it may be considered as more ho-

nourable to boll).

hud
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liad resiffuod. On tlie il(h of Febnaty,

the gfiideineti appear to have been eoii-

viuced (liat froi)) their inability fo stir-

niouut (his diHieuHj-, their exertions

at present must be useless, and they

passed a resolution to that eft'ecl. They
ajjreed, Jiowevcr, to meet at laist once

a week, durini; the session of parlia-

ment, for the purpose of availinsr them-

selves of any opportunity which might

present itself of promoting the great

object which they deemed " absolutely

necessary at that particular juncture."

What passed in the House ofCommons,
on the nth of this month, in the irre-

gular debate which took place upon
Mr. Eden's motion, again revived the

hopes of these gentlemen ; and at a

meeting two days afterwards, they

r.nanimously passed the two following

resolutions:—" To represent to the

Right Honourable William Pitt, and
the Right Honourable Charles James
FoN, the Sitisfaction we have received

from tlie manly, candid, and explicit

avowal they have respectively made of

their public views : and to intimate to

them, (hat, in consequence of this mu-
tual explanation, we entertain a most

assured hope, that such an administra-

tion as the House ofCommons has una-

nimously declared to be requisite, may
be obtained by an unicm consistent with

principle and honour ;" and. " That
ih(^ thanks of this meeting be given

to the Right Honourable Frederick

lyord North, for the ])ublie and volun-

tary declaration he has made, of his

si]icere and earnest desire to promote,

as far as depends on him, a cordial and
permanent union."

In (umsequcncc of the eagerness for

an union of parties, repeatedly express-

ed by these gentlemen, and also by
many others in the House of Commons,
Ml-. Pitt, desiroTis that no backward-
ness upon the subject should be im-

jnded to him, thought it right, as the

most probable means of accomplishing

the wishes of so many respectable men,
to advise the King to propose an inter-

view between (he Duke of Portland and
himself (Mr. Pitt) for the purpose of

endeavouring to form an administration

including themselves and their respec-

tive friends. This suggestion was re-

ceived by his Majesty with considerable

surprise and agitation: and the next

morning he wrote to Mr. Pitt the fol-

lowing letter, datjd Feb. 1 jth, 17S4.

Qucois House, 30 m. past 10 A. M.

Mr. Pitt is so well apprised of the niorli-

ficatioa 1 feel at any possibility 9f ev^

agtiin seeing the heads of opposition h»

public employments, and more particularly

IMr. Fox, whose conduct has not been more
marked ag-ainst my station in the enipiro,

than against my person, that he must at-

tribute my want of perspicuity in my con-
versation last nig-ht to that foundalion

;
yet

I should imagine it must be an case to his

mind, in conferring with the other confi-

dential ministers this morning', to have on
paper my sentiments, which are the result

of unremitted consideration, since he left

me last nig^ht ; and wiiich he has my con-
sent to communicate, if he judges it right,

to the above respecfal>le persons.

My present situation is perhaps the most
singular that ever occurred, either in Ihe

annals of this or any other country; for

the House of Lords, by a not less majority
than two to one, have declared in my fa-

voiu- : and my subjects at larg-e, in a much
more considerable proportion, arc not less

decided ; to combat which, the opposition

have only a majority of twenty, or at most
of thirty, in the House of Commons, who,
I am sorry to add, seem as 3et williug to

prevent the public supplies. Though I

certainly have never much valued popu-
laritj-, j'ct I do not think it is to be de-

spised when arising from a rectitude of
conduct, and when it is to be retained by
following the same respectable path, which
conviction makes me esteem that of duty,
as calculated to prevent one branch of tlie

legislature from annihilating the other two,

and seizing also the executive power, to

which she has no claim.

I confess I have not yet seen the smallest

appearance of sincerity in the leaders of

opposition, to come into the only mode by
which 1 could tolerate them in my service,

their giving up the idea of having the ad-

ministration in their hand^-, and ccming in

as a respectable part of one on a broad
basis ; and therefore I, with a jealous eye,

look on any words dropped by them, either

in parliament, or to the g-cntlemcn of St.

Alban's tavern, as meant only to gain those

gentlemen, or, if carrying farther views,

to draw ]Mr. Pitt by a ncgociatiou, into

some difficulty.

Should the ministers, after discussing

this, still think it advisable that an at-

tempt should be made to try, whether an
administration can be formed on a real,

not a nominal, wide basis, and that Mr.
Pitt, having repeatedly, and as fruitlessly,

found it impossible to get even an inter-

view on what opposition pretends to admit

is a necessary measure, I will, though re-

luctantl}-, go personally so far as to autho-

rise a message to be carried in my name
to the Duke of Portlaad, expressing a de-

sire that he and 3Ir. Pitt may meet to con-

fer on the means of forming an adminis-

tration on a wide basis, as the only means
of entirely healing the divisions which stop

the
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the business of the nalion. Tlie only per-

sou I can think, from his office, as well as

personal character, proper to be sent by
rae, is Lord Sydney ; but should the Duke
of Portland, when reqnired by me, refuse
to meet IMr. Pitt, more especially upon
the sirang-e plea he has as yet held forth,

I must here declare, that 1 shall not deem
it right for me ever to address myselfagain
to him.

The messag-e must be drawn on paper,

as must every thiug in such a negociaiion,

as far as my name is concerned; and I

trust, when I next see Mr. Pitt, if under
the present circumstances, the other minis-

ters shall agree with him in thinking such
a proposition advisablf/, that lie will bring
a sketch bf such a liiessage for my iu-

spection. George. R.

In consequence of tliis permis.sion

from the King, wliich was evidently
given with great rehictance, Lord Syd-
ney, on tlie same day, vrote to the
Duke of Portland, signifying '• his

Majesty's earnest desire, that his Grace
should have a personal conference witli

Mr. Pitt, for the puriiose of forming
a new administration on a wide husis,

and on fair and equal terms."
The Duke of Portland considered

tliis message as tantamount to a virtual

resignation on the part of ministers,

and therefore as a removal of the ob-
stacle which had hitherto jjreveuted an
interview between himself and Mr.
Pitt. But no sooner was this difficulty

removed, than another was started by
the Duke of Portland. The royal
message spoke of " forming an ad-
ministration on fair and equal terms ;''

his Grace did not object to the word
" fair," it was a general term, and he
and Mr. Pitt, in framing the arrange-
ments, might discuss what they con-
sidered to be fair ; but the word "equal"
was more specific and limited ; and as

a necessary preliminary, he reqnired
Mr. Pitt to inform him wliat he under-
stood by the word '• equal.""' Mr, Pitt

said, he thought the meaning of that

word would be best explained at a per-

sonal conference. The Duke replied,

that he could not meet Mr. Pitt till the

word was explained. Mr. Pitt de-
clined explaining it ; and thus the ne-
gociation was finally broken off. Mr.
Powys and Mr. Marsliam were tlie

persons, through wtiom these com-
munications, relative to the mean-
ing of the word "equal," passed;
and tlie other gentlemen of t!ie St.

Alban's Tavern, finding from their

statement, that recent endeavours to

accomplisii an union of parties were as
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fruitless as former ones; that the
" earnest desire" of the King had no
better effect than the unanimous reso-

lution of the House of Commons ; and
utterly despairing of success from any
further application, after various con-

sultations, at last came to this conclud-

ing resolution;—" This meeting iiav-

ing heard witli infinite concern, that

an intervieAV between the Duk(' of

Portland and Mr. Pitt is prevented by
a doubt respecting a single word, are

unanimously of opinion, that it would
be no disiionourabie step in either of

the gentlemen to give way, and might
be highly advantageous to the public

welfare." No notice whatever was
taken of this lesolution, and the meet-

ings were discontintied.

Without enquiring whether tliis as-

sociation,—w hicli, if it had succeeded

in its object, would, in reality, have

prescribed to tlie King, what per.sous

his Majesty ought to take into his couu-
cil.s,—was strictly reconcileable to the

principles of our constitution ; we may
pronounce, that the intention, with
Avhich it was formed, was truly laud-

able and patriotic. It originated in a
sincere desire, upon public grounds, to

see the great abilities of Mr. Pitt and
Mr. Fox, united in the service of their

country; and to accomplish that pur-

pose every exertion was made. But,
perhaps, it indicated no correct know-
ledge of human nature, to expect that

two sucii men, circumstanced as they

were, would co-operate cordially and
permanently. To compel persons to act

together with the same common views,

and to concur in promoting tlie same
common end, especially if the business

be complicated and arduous, is always
but a hopeless undertaking; and in

the present case, those wlio were most
aciiuaiuted with the characters of the

individuals, and best qualified to form
a right judgment of the probable re-

sult, looked upon the attempt from the

first, as idle and unpromising : the

little progress which was made, justi-

fied that opinion . The uegociation was
occasionally used as a pretence for de-

ferring the proceedings in the House of

Commons ; but at no one moment was
there reason to believe that it would be
brought to a successful termination.

Not even the preliminaries could be
adjusted. The men who were to act.,

widi harmony and mutual confidence,

as members of the same administration

at the very outset of the treaty, betrayed

symptoms of jealousy, suspicion and
*"

"

distrust.
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T)msp ivlio^'by <«an<lkl and out of personal tp^avA to lum, 1; (ormrtil?

avoid g-iviiig' my opinion to any one^'.ou thiB'

opening tiie door to parliamentary rpl'omi^*

except to him ; thei-etofe, I am certain Mr.j
Pitt cannot suspect my having iufineuoed.

any one oij the occasion. It' others elioost^

fui- base ends, to impute such a contiuctt^
me, I must bear it as former false siugjfes^-,

tious. Indeed, on a question of sutU,

raag'nitude, I should think very ill of any,
man, who tool; a part on cither side, «itlw
ont the matnrest consideration, rind wlio

would suffer his civility to any one, fir

make him vote contrary to his own opinirt^i.

Tlie conduct of some of Mr. Pitt's most'

intimate friends on the Westminster scrn-'

tiny, shews there are f|UC9fious nton %*il)

iiot by friendship be bJafescdto adopt.

In 17S2. Mr. Pitt had moAed for flic

appointment of a comm it tec, (o cojtsider

the state of the rcprestntation in- th(!

House of Commons; and iii tlie tol-

lowiiis; year, he brought I'onvard-sevi^^

ral resointious as the basis of the pl»n
which he then wished to he ad(i(?led.

Having failci iu both these instances,

ho determined upon (lie jw-eseiil'ioccit^

siou, to submit to the house -a piicftise

andexpUeit propositioa, andat'iince to

ap]>ly for leai o to bring in a biH, whieli

sliould contain the result of his fnil

consideration upon this impoitant snb-

jeet, and be in itself complete and final;

By this mode of pfoceedinw. he imped
to quiet (he alarm of those who were
fearful of touching tlie constitiitiotr irt

any one point, lest the alteration

should, under Ihe mask of reform, he
proixresijively carried to a danijeroMs

length. He again reproliated the wtW
and impractieaiile notion of univer.'^al

suffrage, and said, that in hisjudgment,
the just description of the pcptihir

branch of our legislature, at this ihiy,

ctight to be " an assembly fiilly electetl,

between whom and the mass of the

people, there was the closest union ami
most perfect sympathy.'" Such an
House of Commons it was the purpose

of the fraraers of our coastitution to

erect ; and he had no other wish, than

to restore the Hotise of Commons tp

that its orignal state and character, in-

stead of the corrupt and inadequate

system into which it had unfortunately

degenerated. Those who went farther

—those who were advocates for indivi-

dual ropresentation,dcluded (liemselvcs

with impossibilities, and diverted the

public from that plain anu practicable

path, iu which they might travel witli

safety and ease, to launch them into an

nnbouuded .sea, where they had no

pilot to ^tect. no star tb guide them.
..':-.,;: "' He

ft-tendFyeOT«n«micft(i6ii, were (o seltlc

tlie eonteiidrng claims of the different

candidates for office, could not be pre-

vailed tqion even to mee( in (he same
room, though conunanded by his Ma-
jesty;, (o'have a personal conference,

and called upon to tinife by the titta-

nimou-< vote of (he HoLise ofCommons;
those v.ho were to agree upon points of

rtiie tftmost nicety and importauee,

Mpon the general principles of govern

-

menf, and all tlie intricate detail of

foreign and domestic policy, could not

te\y upon eacli other's interjiretation of

()lie of the conimouest words iu the

language. '

ilOVAt OBSBRVATIOKS ON THE MIN-
LSTERIAL PLAN OP A REFORM IN

TUf. HOUSE OP COMMONS.
* Mr. Pitt did not forget hisengagement
tb lningbnfoi(" the house, in the present

Session, (he bitsiness of parliamentary

rt'fitj'ln, ' This was indeed a favourite

dbjVet \v\t\i him. to which he devoted

much time and thought ; and he souglit

eyery opportunity of explaining in pri-

tiite his sentiments and views lespect-

lltg it, to Oioso members who had
tiitlierto opposed every motion upon
this subject. It is natural to suppose,

•hat bis present othcial situation would
{jive grent weight to his arguments ; and
fhat the j>PTSons who were in general

supporters of his admiiiistraticm, would
ftirt a desire to concur with him upon a

question, in which his opini( n was so

W(»cided, and his wishes so strong. He
prevailed with some, but the objections

«f others he was unable to overcome.

He thought it his duty, also, to com-
mtinicate his plan to the King, whose
))rivate sentiments he knew to be im-

friendly to any change in the construc-

tion of the House of Commons; and he

received the following answer from his

JMajesty, dated March 2f).

1 have received Mr. Pitt's paper contain-

ing the heads of his plan, for a parliament-

•ary reform, which 1 look on as a mark of

i' attention. I should have delayed acknow-
' ledsring the receipt of it till 1 saw him on

^Monday, had not his letter expi-essed that

vtherc is but or.e issue of the business he

could look upon as fatal, that is, the pos-

sibility of the measure being rejected by
the weight of those who are supposed to

, be connected with gove:nment. Mr. Pitt

must recollect, liiat thoi'.gh I have ever

thought it unfortunate that he had early

engaged himself in this measure, yet that

T have ever said, that as he was clear of

the propriety of the measure, he ought to

lay his thoughts before the house; that
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He expressed an earnest desire to con-
vince the house, that what lie was ahout
to suggest, was not an innovation, but
perfectly conformable to the practice of

our ancestors in the purest days. To
prove that it was an indisputable doc-
trine of antiquity, that the state of re-

presentation was to be changed with
the change of circumstances, he stated

that from the reign of Edward the

Fii-st, the earliest period in which dis-

tinct descriptions of men could be
traced in the representation to that of

Charles the Second, there were few
reigns in which the representation vvas

not varied. The successive kings ex-
ercised a power of suninioiiing, or not
summoning, as they pleased; acting

always upon this principle, that the

places should have such a population

us entitled them to send, or ratiier sub-

jected them to the duty of sending
members to parliament. As one bo-
rough decayed, and another arose, the

one was abolislied, and the other invest-

ed with the right of choosing members,
not however, in such a manner, that

the House of Commons always con-
sisted of the same exact number : for

upon that point, there was no ancient

law or custom ; nothing, in fact, even in

these limes, preventing the executive
branch of the legislature from adding
to, or diminisiiing the present number,
but the act of Union. So great, indeed,

had been the variation, that in the

seventeenth century, the crown had
ceased to call upon seventy-two bo-

roughs to send burgesses to the House
of Commons ; thirty-six of which,
after the restoration, petitioned to be
reinstated in the enjoyment of their

ancient franchises. Their petition was
granted : but the other thirty-six re-

mained disfranchised. It was therefore

evident that change was perfectly conge-

nial to the original principle of represen-

tation, and consistent with the practice

of former times. The excellence of the

British constitution was the fruit of

gradual improvement ; and had a resis-

tance to all reform, from apprehension

of the bad consequences which might
possibly ensue, prevailed in former

times, Englishmen would never have
enjoyed their present boasted privileges

and blessings. Upon these authorities,

and upon these grounds, he felt himself

warranted in proposing, thivtlhirty-six

decayed boroughs, each electing two
members, should no longer send bur-

gesses to parliament ; and that in their

room, the dift'erent counties and the

M0NTUI.Y Mag. No. 3i3(>.
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metropolis should elect seventy-two ad-

ditional members, which would con-

stitute a just proportion between coun-.

ty and borough representatives, without

increasing the number of the House of

Commons ; and he farther proposed,

that copyholders should vote for coun-
ties as well as freeliolders ; the dif-

ference of tenure not justifying in those

days, the distinction in respect of vo-

ting, which at present subsisted. In
the lapse of time, and fluctuation of

human affairs, other boroughs might
become decayed, the members of which
were to be transferred to populous and
flourishing tovv'ns, previously sending

no members to parliament ; and to pre-

vent any doubt, a definite number of

houses were to be the criterion of a de-

cayed borough. Disavowing, however,

all idea of compulsion, he proposed that

no old boiough should be disfranchised,

and no new place authorised to elect

membeis, except upon its own spon-

taneous application. Boroughs being,

in many instances, a species of valua-

ble inheritance and of private proverty,

a voluntary surrender of their rights

was not to be expected, without an
adequate consideration ; and therefore

he proposed the establishment of a fund
for the purpose of purchasing these

franchises, which being of different

descriptions, the consideration-mouey
would of course vary.

Such, he said, was the general out-

line of his plan, the operation of which
would be gradual. The provisions of

the act would be called in to action from
time to time, as cases arose. A clear

and permanent rule for peipetual im-
provement in the representation, would
be established, equally applicable to

the present and all future periods, but
giving no sanction or countenance to

vague and chimerical schemes of refor-

mation. He conceived it, indeed, to

be free from all sei-ious objection, and
at the same time, calculated to create

that union and sympathy between the

constituent and representative which
was the surest foundation of liberty to

individuals, and of strength and glory

to the nation, and the best means, as

far as human foresight could extend,

for rendering the British constitution

immortal. Leaving the detail of the

execution to be hereafter discussed, he
concluded by moving " That leave be
given to bring in a bill to amend the

representation of the people of England
in parliament."

Mr, Pitt had the mortification of

4 K finding
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finfling himself defeatt'cl a third time;

his motion, ;>f( or ii long ch-hale, being

nqjatived by 248 to 174. This was his

last attempt to obtain a reform in par-

K^mcijt. Having upon this occasion

made every rflort, aiid exeated all the

iafliicnce in his power, both publicly

and privately, and failed by so consi-

derable a majority, he was convinced

that any A^rther' trial in the present

House of Couomoas, must be iuelfectual

s^Eul therefore he desisted ; and we shall

see, that soon aft(!r the next jfeneral

election, he thought it his duty, on

account of a most material cliauge in

the situation of the country, to oppose

a motion upon tlie subject, brought

forward by another person.

FIRST ILLNESS OF aEOHGE III.

' In file early part of the summer of

this year, the hciilih of theKinj^had in

s<unc deforce declined ;' and the day

after the prorogation of Parliament, he

went to <J!u-ltenliam by the advice of

hjs physicians, but did not derive the

expected beuefit from the medicinal

waters of tiiat place. He returned to

Windsor on the 16th of August, and,

not long after. Ills disorder took a most

uBfortuuafe turn. Symptoms of mental

derangement occasionally appeared, and

gradually increased bo(h in frequency

and iu degiee, so that in the course of

the next six or eight weeks he was se-

veral times unable to hold his levees at

St. James's. On the 21st of October

he wrote to Mr. Pitt, desii ing to see

him at AFiudsor; and adding, that

though an invalid, it would be an

amusement to him to talk over busi-

ness with Mr. Pitt. At the le^ce on

Friday the 24th, his manner and con-

versation were such, that the nature of

his indisposition was evident to all who
were present. Mr. Pitt was greatly

affected when he attended his Majesty

in the closet after the levee, which the

King observed, and noticed in writing

to him the next day from Kew. In

this letter, he said thqi he held a levee

to prevent false reports, and a fall of

the stocks ; and probably in some de-

gree aware of his situation, he directed

jjljfr. Pift^^ot to allow any political pa-

» Oil the 12th of June the King wrote to

Wr. Pitt fromKew, complaining- ofa bilious

disorder, and saying that Sir George Baker
(his physician) would not allow bim to go

to town on that or the following day, quiet

being essential to him. On the 18th the King
wrote -again to Mr. Pitt from Kew, infoim-

;in»him he was-bettiet^ ; r ,..,• ;.:;;••

pers to be sent to him, before tlic neift

Icvce on Wednesday. 0« Saturday- th#

25th he went (o Windsor ; hut neither

his Majesty, nor any of tbe royal family'

attendfd divine service on the follow'--

ing day, a decisive proof that he wa<r^

then seriously ill. Nor was he per-'

mitted to go to London for the pTirposii'

of holding a levee on Wednesday tlie

29th; but four days afterwards he'

wrote to Mr. Pitt, iuforniing him, that

he was better, aiul able to sign war-"

rants, but hot to read dispntches, and
therefore he desired to see Mr. Pitt ?*

Windsor. In neither of these let(er#

is there a sinarlc incoherent expression.'

Hitherto the tlisorder had fluctuated;

but the jjaroxysnis of the malady, at!-

companied with highly bilious aflfec-

tions, now brought on so violent a fe-

ver, that his Majesty became totally*

and constantly deprived of the use of

reason, and his life was for several day^'

in imminent danger.* Sir George Ba-
ker, the physician, who had attended
his Majesty at Kew. from the 1 7th ia

the 2.5th of October, afterwards visiferf

him at Windsor; and from the 5th of
November, he and Dr. Warren, aji(l

Dr. Reynolds remained there day and
night; Sir Lucas Pcpys, and Dr. Aff*

dington attending occasionally. Tile

Prince of Wales and the Duke of York
took up their residence at Wimho'",
ami the ministers frequently repaireft

thither to confer with the physicians,

The Gazette of November the 11th an-

nounced, that the King had passed th*

preceding night quietly, but that there

was no abatement in his coinplaint.

• Just at this moment Mr. Pitt wrote: to

mc at Buckden, saying, "The etfect moHt
to be dreaded is on the understaiuling, If

this lasts beyond a celtain time, it will

produce the most difhcult and delicate crir

sis imaginable, in making provision for the

government to go on. It must, however^

yet be some weeks before that can reqqirf

decision > but the interval wi I J be a truly

anxious one. You shall hear soon again^
'

but, if in the course of a few days, you
could spare the time to come to tbwn, 1

should be very glad to talk -with ybn^ as

there will be a thousand particulars you
must wish to know, which I cantiot write.

I shall not stir from hence, exeept tor go-

ing to enquire at Windsor."
I went to town immediately, and late at

night foamd Mr. Pitt expecting a messen^
ger every moment with the aeconnt efthe
King's death, but the iutelligence, which
did not arrive till two in the Dsorning,

proved more favourable.

Abot»t
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About this time the state Of Iijs Majesty

became genet allj' known, and excited

the greatest consternation, and most
lively grief among all classes and de-

^iptions of his loyal and affectionate

si^bjccts* Those wiio, from their rank
Aj)(] situation in the country, were uioSt

interested in the event, and called

upon to take a part in this new and
q^Uainitous exigency, hastened to the

capital.

II is Majesty's ministers had intended

\,^al parliament should not meet till

after Christmas ; but it having been
prorocued till the 20tli of November,
and tiieKiup, although bis life was no
longer considered in immediate danger,
being, from the unabated continuance
qf his mental disorder, incapable of

ordering a commission to be issued for

a,farther prorogation, its meeting took

place on that day as a matter of course.

The ordinary forms of opening a session

could not indeed be observed ; but the

Speaker of the House «sf Commons, at

the req^uest of the meml>ers present,

took the chair, and several new mem-
|iexs were sworn.

{, Mr. Pitt then staled the cause of

mrliament being assembled without

tnc u.sual previous notice or speech

jfrom the tlirone, and expressed a hope
that the impropriety of discussing any
public business, under present circum-
stances, would be readily admitted.

t^e proposed that the house should ad-

j^ru for a fortnight; and intimated,

^t would then be indispensably neces-

s^y, if his Majesty's disorder should
continue, to take into consideration

<«^hat nieaiJures ought to be adopted.

Tfl give their proceedings all possible

"Wfeight and solemnity, be farther pro-

ved, that <>. call of the House should
take place on (he 4th of December, and
ihkt the Sj>eaker should write circular

Cetters requiringthe attendance of e%'ery
Bijember. AH the motions for these

pur^wscs passed without a single obser-

yaiion from any person. Similar mo-
jtious proposed by the Lord President*
^Hscd in the House of Lords.

^. That some authentic information re-

laiive to the situation of his M.ajesty

niight be obtained, a privy council was
held at M'hitehall on the 3d of Decem-
hen, to which all the members, with-
out any discrimination or exception,
at^ie j»uinmoned,t and the five physi-
d tttri "—^—— .——^ -

f-r
•"

* Lord Canid«n,

f Of .34 who att^niledi tt vcre^of' the

>I>ai:(y of opi'onitioa.

cians*\dio had attended his Majesty dnf-
ing his illness, were called before tbem,
ana examined upon oath. The suT;-

stance of the answers "nhich thej' gave
to the questions put to them, was, that
his Majesty's indisposition rendered
him incapable of meeting his parlia-

ment, unci of attending to any sort of
public business ; and that judging from
their experience in similar cases, tiierc

was a fair pix>babHity of !iis recovery,
but that it was impossible to fix any
time when that event Diight be eSL-^

pected. '"'9

On the following day, Mr. Pitt pf^-
sented the rejKirt of this examination
to the House of Commons, and moved
that it should be taken into considera-
tion on the 8th, at tlir same time giving
notice, that he sliould on that day pro-
pose the appointment of a committee io

search for precedents, in any degrfte

applicable to the present melaiicholy
state of public affairs. After this mo-
tion was unanimously agree<l to with-
out any remark, Mr. Vyner suggested
a doubt, whether it suited the dignity
of parliament to make a report from
the privy council the grountl work 'of
their proceedings : he was inclined to

think, that the house ought to order
the attendance of his Majesty's physiv
cians for the purpose of their being ex-
amined at the bar, or in a committee
above stairs, before any measure should
be adopted or proposed.

Mr. Pitt observed, tliat nothing
could be farther from his intention
than t-o preclude the house fiom pur-
suing a-ny mode, which might bejudged
most proi>er for procuring the necessal^'

information. He was, however, of
opinion, that Avhen gentlemen reflected

upon the delicacy of the subject, they
would think, they might act upon the
report of the privy council, without
any infringement of the dignity of par-
liament. It should be remembered, he
added, that the examination of tlie

physicians by Tiie privy council, had
been upon oath, which could notbetlie
case before that house.t Mr. Fox ex-
pressed his approbation of flie ste^s
wtjich had been taken,* concurring,

* Dr. Warren, Sir George Bakeivj
Lucas Pepys, Dr. Reynolds, and Di:,,>

dinglon. . .",\

t The House of Comtnous lias no pq^y^^
to administer an oath to a witness,, .,,,

"^

I When, the nature iof the KiugJs.'Jnol?-
position was first known, Mr. Fpx, wasjn
Italy, not expcciiug llmt parliamcut wouH

meet
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however, with Mr. Vyncr, in the doubt which his Majesty laboured. He heeim
whether the house ought to rest satis- his attendance on the »lh oi Doccmherv
fied wilhout tlio liersoiiul exaiuiuation and resided constantly at the palace ab
of tijose physicians c" whose testimony Kew, having tha immediate care of thc(

ihey were to found consequences of the King's person, and theotlierphysic.ianft

utmost importance. He adniitte<i that visiicd his Majesty in rot^ition at stated

all iM)ssible delicacy ought to be oh- times.* A bulletin was sent to St^^

served ; but if delicacy and duty should James's eveiy uioniing, signed by the

happen to clash, the latter ought not physici:u!S ; and a lord and a groom o£

to he sacrificed to the former. Nothing the bedchamber attended for several

farther was nnv said upon this subject, hours, to shew it to the numerous an^
The death of one of the members for anxious inquirers after his Majesty't

Colchester* having occasioned a vacancy liealth. The buUctius were also pub«

for that borough, the Speaker acquaint- lished in the Gazette,

od the House that iie was doubtful On the 8th Mr. Pitt called to the re/>

whether, during the inefficiency of one collection of the house, the doubts

branch of the legislature he was au- which had been expressed relative to

thorised to issue writs for filling up va- the propriety of parliament acting upon
cancics in the representation of the the evidence which had been given by
people. Mr. Pitt declared himself to the physiciansbefore the privy council,

he decidedly of opinion, that though no and the opinion which he had himself

act could take place, which required delivered upon that occasion. He had
the joint concurrence of all the dif- tlienspoten, he said, from the impulse

fereut branches of the legislature, yet of the moment; but, being solicitom

each of the houses of parliament, in its that the mode of proceetling should be
separate capacity, was fully competent perfectly satisfactory to the house m
to the exercise of those powers, which general, he wislied to kno^v whether it

c<mccrned its own orders and jurisdic-

tion. In this sentiment the House ac-

quiesced in silence; and immediately

adjourned to the Sth.

was the sense of any number of gentle-

men, thatapaiticular inquiry before a
committee of their own house, would
be more regular and desirable ? He

The distance of V.'indsor from Lou- stated, that since the last meeting of

don being found exfreuiely inconve-

nient to the physicians, the King was
i-emoved to Kew on the 29th of Novem-
ber :t and the continuance of his dis-

order, \\ithout any abatement, sug-

gested the idea of calling in the advice

and assistance of Dr. Willis.J who had
long been distinguished for his success-

ful treatment of the malady under

meet till after Christmas. An express was

immediatly sent to him, aud he returned

to England on the 24th of November.
* Sir Edrauud Affleck.

" f Notwithstanding' the state of the King's

mind, the physicians thought, that a note

from Mr. Pitt, expressing a wish that his

Majesty would remove to Kew for the be-

nefit of change of air, would have weight

with him ; and in consequence of Mr.
Pitt's note the King consented to a remo
val, Yfbich till then he had resisted.

J Dr. Willis was a clergyman, and rec-

tor of Wappiug. He was doctor of physic

in the University of Oxford, and had for

twenty-eight years kept an asylum for in-

sane persons at his residence at Gretford,

in Lincolnshire, having every year not less

than thirty patients, of whom nine out of

tteu bad recovered within three months

vafi^G.thc^'Wcre placed under his care.

'jjiO

the house, two more physicians had
been called in,t one of whom was par-

ticularl}^ conver.saut in disorders of this

kind, which might be considered as au
additional reason forappointing a com-
mittee of the house to examine the phy*
sicians. He had thought it his duly
to throw out these ideas ; aud, as the

* Either Sir Lucas Pepys, Dr. Gisborne,

or Dr. Reynolds was at Kew fi-om four

o'clock every afternoon till eleven the ne3(A

morning. At ten o'clock every morniug
Dr. Warren or Sir George Baker came to

Kew, an^ consulted with the physician,

who had been there all night, and with Dr.
Willis, and generally remained there about
an hour. Dr. John Willis. Dr. Willis's son,

was constantly at Kew as an assistant to

his father, and another of his sens was niso

frequently there. Dr. Addington had left

off practice, but was sent for from Read-
ing, where he resided, in the beginning Of

the King's illness, because he had foruicrly

paid particular attention to 'cases of in-

sanity ; he occasionally saw his Majesty
with the other physicians, in the subse-

quent part of his illneAS ; but hia age. and
infirmities would not allow hi^a to attend

reguliuly.

t./Or., ^yilUs and.pr, GisbosHf• , i
.^
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only mode of ascertaining the senti-

»icn(!S of the house, he moved, " That
a committee be appointed to examine
tlie physicians who hare attended his

Majesty, touching the state of his health,

a»d report such examination to tiie

b«use."^ This motion was unanimously
approved, and a committee of twenty-

one members, proposed by Rlr. Pitt,

nine of whom were of tlie opposition

party, was appointed, after wliich the

iiouse aeijourned.

The committee met next day, and
Mr. Pitt was ciiosen chairman. Those
jfhysiciansi who had been examined by
the privy coimcil, repeated the opinions

they had before delivered; and Dr.

Willis, who was now examined for the

first time, expressed a confident hope,

that the King would recover, though he

could not pronounce how long his ma-
jesty's illness might continue. He
attrihuted the disorder to v\eighty

business, severe exercLse, too great

abstemiousness, and too little rest ; he

added, that the medicine, which had
been given to his Majesty, since Sun-

day morning, Avith the intention of

ineetiog and counteracting those causes,

had alieady produced as much eftect as

he coald reasonably have expected, and
that bLs Majesty had been gradually

l)etter from the first six hours after

taking it. Some of the other physicians

admitted, that his Majesty's general

health was rather improved. The fact

was, that the view which Dr. Willis

took of the King's complaint was very

different from that of the regular phy-
Burians ; their mode of treating his Ma-
jesty, had, it was confessed, entirely

ihiled ; and, by the recommendation of

Dr. Willis, a new plan was adopted,

and on their part with very slender,

iattd on his with very sanguine, expec-

tations of success.

'.blSMlSSAL OF THE LORD CHAN-
CELLOR TUUULOW.

' The extraordinary manner in which,
as has been related, the Lord Chancellor

opposed the loan bill, rendered it ne-

cessary for Mr. Pitt to take a step,

which the common friends of those two
!«iii*tinguished persons ha«l for some time

»Beu to be inevitable. From the com-
mencement of Mr. Pitt's administra-
tion, tb the period of the King's illness,

*hc Lord Chancellor had acted with the

Utmost zeal and cordiality as a mem-
1»er of the cabinet ;' but during the

* >fr. Pitt used to say that he always
/ound it useful to talk over any luuaiiuru

.K)
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proceedings in parliament, to which
that unhappy event gave rise, a great
alteration took place in his conduct

;

to such a degree indeed, that upon se-

veral occasions Mr. Pitt felt by bo
means confident what part he would,
take in the debates in the House of
Lords. In all the discussions, how-
ever, relative to the regency, he inva-

riably, and with apparent sincerity,

supported the principles and measures
of Mr. Pitt, but not entirely without
suspicion, at a moment of the greatest

difficulty, of a disposition to pursue an
opposite line, in consequence of his be-

ing admitted to frequent interviews

with the Prince of Wales. Whether
the amendment, which took place in

the King's health, had any influence in

this respect, it is impossible to know.
After his Majesty's recovery, the same
coolness and reser%'e towards Mr. Pitt,

continued and gradually increased, al-

though thei"e was no difterence of opi»

nicn upon any political question, nor
did there appear any other cause iix

dissatisfaction.

This was a matter of so great impor-
tance, that it was thought right to make
the King acquainted with it ; and his

RIajesty wrote to the Lord Chancellor
upon the subject, towards the end of
November, 1789, and received such an
answer as led him confidently to hope
that Mr. Pitt would in future have no
reason to complain of the Lord Chan-
cellor. This, however, proved by no
mcans^the case; and Mr. Pitt at length,

convinced that he could not rely upon
Lord Thurlow's co-operation, submit-
ted to the King, at the beginning of the

following November, the expediency
of advancing Mr. William Grenville,

who was then Secretary of State, to

the peerage, for the purpose of con-
ducting the public business in the

House of Lords, and of remedying those

incouveniencies which had frequently

arisen from the waywardness of the

Lord Chancellor. To this proposal hl.s

Majesty immediately assented ; but
though Mr. Pitt had now the satisfaction

of feeling entirely at ease, as far as the

support of the measures of government
WHS concerned in the House of Lords,

yet he still had tlic mortification of ob-

serving a continuance of the same un-
friendly disposition in the Lord Chan-
ct^llor.

•which he Iiad in contemplation, with Lord
Thiidow, as he wa>» sure lo hc-ar from him

every objcctiou to which it was liable.

One
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ae dfOne of the members of the cabinet,*

who had been intimately acquainted, as

well aS politically connected, witli the

Lord Chancellor for many years, re-

peatedly remonstrated with him, upon

his present conduct towards Mr. Pitt,

which he represented to be the subject

of serious concern to all their col-

leagues, and earnestly pressed him both

for private and public reasons, to state

openly and candidly his ground of com-
plaint, assuring him, that no offence

or neglect had been intended, and that

Mr. Pitt ^vas ready to enter into an ex-

planation upon any point he might
Wish. This friendly interposition en-

tirely failed : no explicit answer could

be obtained ; nor did the Chancellor

mention a single objection to Mr. Pitt's

public measures, or specify one in-

stance of inattention to himself. He
persevered in taking every opportunity

of marking his personal dislike of Mr.
Pitt, though constantly warned of the

unreasonableness and unavoidable con-

sequence of such behaviour; and at

Ijist his spleen broke forth in a violent

censure of a bill, to which he knew
Mr. Pitt annexed tlie greatest impor-

tance ;t and he actually voted against

it without having given any previous

notice of his intention. Mr. Pitt, who
had shewn more forbearance than any
other man would have done under simi-

lar circumstances, had now no alterna-

tive. Neither the good of the public

service, nor a regard of his own feel-

ings and character, would allow him to

submit to such an indignity ; and on the

following morning, he respectfully sub-

mitted to the King, the imjwssibiiity of

his remaining in office with the Lonl
Chancellor, and the conse<iuent neces-

sity of his Majesty's making his choice

between them. J

* The Marquis of Stafford,

t The bill for liquidating all future loans.

J Mr. Pitt, at the same time, wrote the

foliowingr letter to the Lord Chancellor :

J)owning-street, May 16, 1792.

l)Ty Lord.—I thluk it right to take the

earliest opportunity of acquainting your
lordship, that being couviuced of the

impbssihility of his Majesty's service be-

ing auy longer carried o i to advantagq,

while your lordship and myself both re-

main in our present situations, I have felt

it- my duty to submit that opinion to his

Majesty ; humbly rcqueHtiug his Majesty's

deltea^minatirtn thcafCwpOJii Ihavetbeha-

!i> f.l

The King was in some degree pre-^

pared for this commuuication, and the

Lord Chancellor was immediately ac-

quainted, by his Majesty's coinmimd,.

that he must resign the seals.* But a»

a change was not desirable so near the

end of the session, and some time waa
requisite to bring business depending,

in the court of cliancery to a conclii-.

sion, he did not actually give up the

seals till the day of (he prorogation,

when they were placed in tiie hands of

three commissioners.t
,

This dismissal of the Ix)rd Chancel-,

lor was not followed by a single resig-

nation or change in any political or

legal department : nor was it expected
to effect the vote of one member in cither,

house of parliament—a clear proof pf,

the opinion which was entertained.of,
Mr. Pitfs conduct upon this occasio;q.ij,

MR. PITT'S APPOINTMENT TO :.TriK*'

WARDEN.SHIP OF TBBiin«IKq<J«l
PORTS. • r , iii!}!'.)'t

Ky the death of Lord Guildfoi'd, on
the olh of August in this yisiir, flift'

Wardensliip of the Cinque Ports, wort!*

30001. a year, became vacant ; and (he

king immediately offered it tq Mr, Pitt),

in the following mogt^-gcacious and
pressing terms

:

, ,

Windsor, Auffust 6, 1792.

.

Having this morning received the ac-;

count of the death of the Earl of Guild-,

ford, I take the first opportunity of ac-'

quainting Mr. Pitt, that the wardeushii) of,

the Cinque Porta is an otfice, for which t

will not receive any recommendatiou; hav-

ing positively resolved to confer it on hiui,

as a mark of that regard, which his eraiuent

services have deserved from me. I am so

bent on this, that I shall be seriously of-

fended at any attempt to decline. I hare
intimated these my intentions to the Earl

of Chatham, Lord Grenville, and Mr.
Dundas."

His Majesty, knowing that Mr- Pitti\

was at Burton Pynsiutou a visit to U'ln^ /
j

mother, sent the aljove letter to Mr^..

Dundas, in London, adding, '^ Mr.
Dundas is to forward it with a few lines

from himself, expressing, that 1 will

not admit of this favour being declined.

1 desire that Lord Chatham may also

write, and that Mr. Dundas will take'*

the first opportunity of acquainting*

: » -
in

* His opposition to the nexv forest bllt^'*

was subsequent to this notice. .CvTl

+ The three commissioners were. Lord
Chief Baron Eyre, Mr. Justice Ashurst,

•' and Mr, Justice Wilson.

Lord
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Lord Gienvllle with the step , I have

ta](i:en."*

We. hare seen that Mr. ?*itt decHnei
an office of the same value soon after

he1)ecarae first Lord of the 'i'reasury,

and Jit a moment, when his continuance
in that situation was extremely uncer-
tain. Having then been only a short

time in his Majesty's service, lie felt

that he had no claim upon the public,

and the very pecnllar circumstances in

which he stood, instead of operating as

ah inducement to seize that oportunity

of securing to himself a provision, de-
termined him to dispose of the Clerk-
shJpof the Pells, withont benefit to him-
self, or to any relative or friend. But
he had now been prime minister nearly
niUe years ; and conscious that he had
employed all his time and thoughts in

etidea\'ouring to promote the interests

of his country ; and knowing that be-

sides giwiiigupa lucrative-profession, he
had expended the whole of his private

fortune, in addition to his official in-

ceimei be gratefully accepted this mark
ofrhis Majesty's condescending kind-
ness and approbation ; and the propriety
of the appointment was never called in

<|uestiou by any j>arty or person.t

* The King had always expressed a great

desire to make some provision for Mr. Pitt.

In May, 1790, Mr. Pitt applied by letter to

thcteng, for a reversion of a tellership of

the exchequer, in favour of Lord Auck-
land's SOD, to which his Majesty assented,

andf added, " had Mr. Pitt proposed some
me'dns of rendering it of utility to himself

it"*rbuld have been pleasing to me, as 1 do
not feel easy at not having had an oppor-

tunity of securing a provision for him, in

case of my paying that tribute to which
every one is sooner or later subject."

t This assertion admits of one exception.

A VJoble Duke, who then held a high situa-

tion in his Majesty's household, applied to

Mr. Pitttbr this office, which was also con-

sidered to be in the gift of the minister

;

and he took every opportunity of expres-

sing' and shewing his resentment, that Mr.
Pitt would not decline in his favour. Three
years afterwards he refused to give his vote

for a professorship at Cambridge, which
vote he had in right of his official situa-

tion, according to Mr. Pitt's wishes, as-

signing bis disappointment with respect to

the Cinque Ports as his reason: and yet the
noble Dnkc was suffered to retain his situa-

tion in-.tbe ^bowsefaold' tiU bi» death,-^ hi

1799. -ijijof: p'fil '•? '"-.Dp'-s'iiM fii;-

-
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SIR ROBERT KER PORTERi^^:^^^'

With numerous Engravings of Portraitap

Costumes, Antiquities, &c. i'^

In two Volumes Vol. I. 4to. pp.
Mil.

London^

[This gentleman commenced his travels ia,

August, 1817, at St. Petersburgh, wen^.,

to Odessa, on the Black Sea, and thence'
into Persia; during three years he kept
a regular journal of all he saw worthy oif

'

observation, and wrote his remarks from
the impressions on the spot. His mate-
rials will form two volumes, the first <rf'

which is now publ'shed : and it is in'*

many respects one of the best books -'Of^

the Season.] '. 'h> iium'^j
. ., 'u'f. -M

PRICE OF LABOUR AT ODESSA. «-*

Personal labour at Odessaand its de^'
pendencies, is excessively high. A sol-ii!

dier may gain three ni bles per day for^

manual work ; a regular carpenter^''

seven; consequently all articles of liv-
'

ing are dear ; and to lesson the expen.se
'

of labour, every expedient is adopted
to effect its purpose with the fewest
hands. One attempt is to divide the
corn from the car without flail or thresh-
ing machine. Several four-wheeled''
carts are fille<l with stones, and eadi'^

drawn by two horses, they are theli^

driven in a regular circle over ttt^^

sheaves as they lie on the ground, care-"**

fully disposed in rows. Some of thfr

proprietors perform a similar operation
by the trampling of horses witiun|t

carts. ,.'j<'-I,u.;
i

A GRASS FIRE.t))ja! ^ciivfcllo>

This terrible accident generally hap-
pens by the carelessness of the bullock-
drivers, or of persons belonging to,,

caravans of merchandize, who lialt fof ^

the niglit on the open i>lain, and qn^',

departing in the morning, neglect t%i,

extinguish their fires. Wind, or .S4>|U#,,

other casualty, brings the hot emhev^i.'

in contact with the high and dry grass*.;

of the Steppe; it bursts into flaotftjf

an4 biuns on devouring as it goes with'
a fue almost unfiuenchable. That

which
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which I now beheld, arose from n^li-

gence of this kind, and soon extended

Itself over a space of forty vversts ; con-

tinuing its ravages for many days, con-

suming all the outstandinp corn, ricks,

hovels, in short, every thing in its

devastating path : the track it left was
dreadful.

COUNT PLATOPP.
On being ushered as a stranger into

an apartment, where I was met by tlie

Attaman's secretary, (the only person

in his establishment who could speak

French,) I mentioned my name to him,

and the good gentleman's joyous sur-

prise was no unpleasant token of his

chiefs welcome. 1 did not delay being

conducted to the Attaman's presence
;

and words cannot express the hospitable

greeting of the kind old man. He em-
braced me, and repeatedly congratulated

himself on the events, wliatever they

might have been, which had induced

ine to change my route to that of his

territoi-y. When he could spare me to

proceed, he said, he would pledge him-
self that I should have every facility

in his power to bring me to Tiflis in

safety. The police officer of Tcherkask
being in the room, was ordered to pro-

vide me suitable quarters in the town ;

but the Attaman's table was to be mine,

and he commanded an equipage to be

placed entirely at my disposal. I urged

that my stay must be short; but he
would not hear of my leaving him till 1

bad shared with him the honour of a

visit he was then exjjecting from his

imperial highness the (J rand Duke
Michael. Anxious as 1 was to lose no
time in crossing the Caucasus, I could

not withstand persuasions flowing from
a heart so kindly to myself, and grate-

ful to my country. He expressed, in

the most enthusiastic language, his

sense of the attentions bestowed on him
by all ranks of persons during his stay

in England, in the year 1814 : he said,

that independent of private respect for

individuals, he must always consider

himself fortunate when circumstances

biought any Englishman into the

Donskoy country, to whom he might
evince his gratitude.

I passed the remainder of the day
with my venerable host ; and on my
return to the city, found most com-
fortable quarters, to which, in my ab-

sence, my carriage, servants, &c, had
been carefully transferred. All were
placed under a guard of lionour, which
was to hold attendance there during my
stay at Tcherkask.

Next morning Count PiatofT called
upon me to see how his hospitable OMt
ders had been fulfilled. He took me to/
dine with him at his house in Tcher-*'
kask, whither he was going to inspect
tlie preparations he had ordered forb
welcoming bis imjx^rial highness tlie(>

Grand Duke Michael. ir

The hour of dinner, in this countiy,j
is generally two o'clock : but Couu^t
Platoff alwaj's diaed at five, or some-
times a little later. The manner of
serving the repast differs in nothing
from the style at Moscow, excepting
that more wine is drank. The «ines
most in use, came from the Greek is-

lands ; j'et his Excellency boasts his

own red and white champaigns of the
Don, which, when old, are hardly infe^
rior to the wines of that name in Fi-ance*

I drank at the Attanmn's table another
sort of red wine, as excellent as any
from Bourdeaux. It is made by a fa-

mily of German', wliom his excellency
brought from the Rhine. And, from
these specimens, I have little doubt
that were the like culture of the grape,

and similar treatment of the juice when
pressed from the fruit, pursued through-
out the country, the Donskoy vineyards

would produce wines that might rival,

not only those of Greece, but of France
and Germany.
Game is abundant here, and of the

most delicious sort, particularly bus-

tards, pheasants, partridges, &c. &c.
Fish, too, is in equal plenty ; and as a
luxury, sturgeon holds an eminent
place. Indeed, good cheer of all kinds

is procured at a very moderate expense

;

and if I may be allowed to judge by the
liberal examples I saw, the botmties of

nalure are neither neglected nor churl-

ishly appropriated by the natives of the

Don.
COSSACK WOMEW. -

•'«

The usual female appearance is short?

stature, faces of strong Tartar features,

with eyes, however, almost invariably

large and dark. The style of dress i*

decidedly fashioned from the east, A
sort of chemisette, (or small shift.) of

coltmred linen, buttoned round the
neck, and with sleeves to the wiist ; a
pair of trowsers, of similar stuff, are
covered by a silk caftan, reaching as

low as the ancles. This upper garment
is fastened from the neck to the bottoni

of the waist, with buttons of Small
pearls, in form and workmanship like

those in gold or silver from the Brazils.

The waist is bound with a gh-dle also,

ornamented with pearls, an<r frequently
clasped
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clasjied by-a' diamond buckle. The
heads of married ladies are adorned
with, literally, a silken night-cap,

whith is tvrapped about with a gailey-

coloured handkerchief, in the form of

a fillet; The uniuarricd, (like the
damsels rrt Russia of the lower class,)

wear their hair in a long plait down
their backs; but with this ditference

from the Russian girl,—instead of a

bunch of ribbons at the termination of

the plait, the handkerchief with which
the head is bound, twists round the

braid, nearly to its end, something in

the manner of the Corsican caps.
-; MOUNTAINS OP CAUCASUS.
Nb pen can express the emotion which

the sudden burst of this sublime range
exdited in my mind. I had seen almost
all the wildest and most gigantic chains

in Portugal and Spain, but none gave
JUe an idea of the vastness and gran-
deur of that 1 now contemplated.
This seemed Nature's bulwark between
the nations of Europe and of Asia.

Elborus, amongst whose rocks tradition

Imports Prometheus to have been chain-

ed, stood, clad in primeval snows, a

world of mountains in itself, towering
above all. its white and radiant sum-
mits Tningling with the heavens ; vvhile

the pale and countless heads of the

subordinate range, high in themselves,

but far beneath its altitude, stretched

along the horizon, till lost to sight in

the soft fleeces of the clouds. Several

rough and huge masses of black rock
rose from the intermediate plain ; their

size was mountainous ; but being view-
ed near the mighty Caucasus, and com-
pared with them, they appeared little

more than hills ; yet the contrast was
fine, their dark brows giving greater

effect to the dazzling summits which
towered above them. Poets hardly
feign, when they talk of the genius of a

place. I know not who could behold
Caucasus, and not feel the spirit of its

sublime solitudes awing his soul.

FEMALE BATHS AT TIFLIS.
I was urged by the gentleman who

accompanied me, to try if we could not

get a glimpse into the baths dedicated

to the fair sex. The attempt seemed
wild ; but, to please him, I turned to-

wards the building, and, to our asto-

nishment, found no difficulty in enter-

ing. An old woman was standing at

the door, and she, without the least

scruple, not only shewed us the way,
but played our sybil the whole while.

In one of the bathing-rooms nearest

to ttie door we found a great number of

MoNTiiiiV Mag. No. 356.

naked children, of different infantine

ages, immersed in a circular bath in

the middle of the chamber, where their

mothers were occupied in washing an4
rubbing them. The forms of children

are always lovely; and, altogetheryf

there being a regularity, and its conse*»}

qnent cleanliness, attending the adjust*
meut of their little persons, we looked

on, without receiving any of those dis-

agreeable impressions which had dis-

gusted us in the baths of their fathers.

Passing through this apartment,without
any remark of surpiise or displeasui-e

from the mothers of the children, we
entered a much larger chamber, well

lighted, and higher vaulted in the roof;

No water was seen here ; but a stone

divan, spread with carpets and mat-
tresses, was placed round the room,
and on it lay, or sat, women in every
attitude and occupation consequent on
an Asiatic bath. Some were half

dressed, and others hardly had a co-

vering. They weie attended by ser-

vants, employed in rubbing the fair

forms of these ladies with dry cloths, or
dyeing their hair and eye-brows, or fi-

.

nally painting, or rather enamelling,

their faces. "On quitting this apart-

ment (which we did as easily as we en-

tered it, without creating the least

alarm or astonishment at our audacity,)

we passed into the place from whence
they had just emerged from the water.

Here we found a vast cavern-like cham-
ber, gloomily lighted, and smelling

most potently of sulphuric evapora-

tions, which ascended fiom nearly

twenty deep excavations. Through
these filmy vapoius, wreathing like

smoke over the surface of a boiling

cauldron, we could distinguish the fi-

gures of women, in every posture, per-

Tiaps, which the fancy of man could

devise for the sculpture of bathing

goddesses. But, I confess, we were
as much shocked as surprised, at the

unblushing coolness with which the

Georgian Venusses continued their ab-

lutions, after they had observed our
entrance ; they seemed to have as little

modest covering on their minds, as on
their bodies ; and the whole scene be-

came so unpleasant, that, declining our
conductress's offer to shew as farther,

we made good our retreat, fully satis-

fied with the extent of our gratified

curiosity.

Persons who bathe for health do tigi

remain longer than a few minutes, or

whatever time may be prescribed, in

the water ; but when the bath is taken
4 L lor
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for pleasure, these i)eoi)le are so foiul

of it, tliat like flu; Turks in the case of

opiiuH, they prolong its application to

sticli an extent, as nltinialely to be
equally injurious to tlieir streugtli ami
j»ersoual appearance. Sonu; jiass many
hours every day in tliis debilitating at-

mosphere, independent of one whole

day in each week ; great part of which
however, is spared from the water, to

be spent in making up their faces, black-

ening the hair, eye-brows and eye-

lashes, so as to render only occasional

repairs necessary during the ensuing

week. Thus occui)ied in tlie vaulted

room, these Eastern goddesses, growing
in renewed beauty under the hands of

tlieir attendant graces, meet each other

in social conference ; discussing family

anecdotes, or little scandals of tlieir ac-

quaintance; and. not unfrequently, lay-

ing as entertaining grounds of retalia-

tion, by the arrangement of some little

intrigue of their own. For, I am told,

there are days in the week when any
lady may engage the bath for herself

alone, or with any other party she may
choose to introduce as her companion.
The good dame who was our conduc-
tress, I understood, is never backward
in pi'eparing siu'h accommodation.

CIRCASSIAN WOMEN.
They arc taviglit by their mothers

not merely the use of the needle in de-

corative works, but to make their own
clothes, and those of the meu of their

family. Soon after a female infant is

born, her waist is encircled by a leathern

bandage, sewn tight, and which only

gives way afterwards to the natural

£[rowth of the child. It is tlien replaced

by anothcj-; ami so on till the shape is

completely formed, according to the

taste of the country. The tirst night

of her nuptials, the husband cuts the

cincture with his poigniard ; a custom
something dangers, and certainly ter-

rific to the blushing bride. After mar-

riage, the women are kept very close,

not even their husband's own relations

being suffered to visit tliem ; but what
seems an extraordinary inconsistency,

a man has no objection to allow that

privilege to a stranger, whom he per-

mits to enter the sacred precincts of his

home, without himself to be a guard
over its decorum. For it is a rule with

the Circassians never to be seen by a

third person iu the presence of their

wives ; and they observe it strictly to

their latest years.

On the moniing of the celebration of

).,& marriage, t!xe bride presents her in-

tended husband with a coal of mail,

helmet, and all otiier articles necessary

for a full equipment for war. Her fa-

thei", on tiie same day, gives her a small

]>ortioii of her dowry; while he at the

same time, receives from his son-in-law,

an exchange of genealogies ; a puncti-

lio, onwhicli tliey ail pi(jue themselves

with as great a nicety, as on any jM)int

of personal Iioiiour ; every man beinjj

more or h^ss esteemed, according to the

purity and illustrious names of his de-

scent!! When the first child of the mar-
riage is born, the father of the bride

pays up the residue of her fcntune to

the husband; presenting her, at tlie

same auspicious moment, with the dis-

tinguishing badges of married women
(never put on with this tribe until oflT-

spriug is the fruit of union,) which ho-

nourable marks arc, a l()ng white veil

over a sort of red coif: all the rest of

the dress being white also. Indeed,

Mhite is universal with the women,
married and single, but the men always

wear coloius. The wife has the care of

her husbands arms and armour ; and
she is so habitually anxious he should

not disgrace them, tiiat if she have the

most distant idea he has used thimi

with less bravery, in any particular

action, than his brethren, she never

ceases assailing him with reproacii and
derision, till he washes away the stain

of imputed cowardice, either in the

blood of his enemies or his own. At
present, the professed religion of these

people is INlahomet^iu ; but this sort of

female heroism, speaks more like the

high mind of a Spartan virgin or a Ro-
man matron, than one of the soulless

daughters of the Arabian prophet. For-

merly the Christian faith hatl madt^

some progress among them, but not a

vestige of its ordinances is now to be

found. Hospitality, however, is an emi-

nent virtue with the tribe of the .true

Circassians; and it is no inconse-

quential one, in the remote regions of

savage men, and more savage hostility.

One of the courtesies peculiarly reserved

by tliis tribe, to do honour to strangers,

I have already mentioned ; tliat of ad-

mitting them to the sacrednessof their

domestic hearths ; but this .sort of wel-

come goes still farther, and even to a
preposterous length (to say the least of

it) amongst other tribes of the Cauca-

sus, and particularly that of Kisty.

When a traveller arrives at one of their

abodes, the host orders one of his daugh-

ters to do the honours of his reception,

to take care of his horse aud baggage.
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\n prepare his meals, and vvhrn niglil

romPs on, lo share his bed. The re-

Jiisal of the latter part of the entertain-

ment, would be considered as a great

affront to the young lady and her father.

'J'he natives of a part of Lapland, not

vei*y far from Torneo, have a similar

custom; but then it is the wife of the

host, whom he delivers info the bosom
«)f his guest ; and she remains with the

stranger as his exclusive property, dur-

ing tlie whole of his sojourn under
her husband's roof. This fact I learnt

while I was in tliat part of the world,

during the montlis of December and
January, in tlie severe winter of

1^12-13.

AVALANCHE IN CAUCASUS.
The pale summit of tlic mountain

Kasibeck, on tlie side which shelves

<lown into the dark valley between
Derial and the village which bears the

mountain's name, had been seen

abruptly to move. In an instant it was
launclicd forward ; and nothing was
now beheld for the shaken snow and
dreadful overshadowing of (be falling

destruction. The noise that accompa-
nied it wastiie most stunning, bursting,

and rolling onward, of all that must
make death certain. As the avalanche

rushed, huge masses of rock, rifted

fnvm the mountain's side, were driven

?)efore it : and (iie snows and ice of cen-

turies, ponring down in immense shat-

tered forms and rending heaps, fell

like the fall of an earthquake; covering

from human eyes, villages, vallej^s, and
people ! What an awful moment, when
ailwasslill! wluMi the dreadfisl cries

of man and beast were licr.rd no more;
and the tremendous avalanche lay a

vast, motionless, wliite shroud on all

around.
HOUSE IN CAUCASUS.

Within is a room which fills (he

whole compass of tin; house, lieiug

from sixteen to eighteen feet wide, and
often of still greater length ; a size we
might dcni iil-proporti<med to tlie out-

ward lowness of (lie dwelling; but it

is dug three or four feet below the sur-

face of (he earth, which gives a heiglit

to the apartment, not to be anticipated

from without. At one end, commonly
near (he door, a space is always left un-
touched by (lie spad(;, sufficient (o form
SI sort of distinct chamber ; but not

otherwise flividcd from (he stnikcn

part, than by the more elevaf.^d door.

At one side of this superior quarter,

we find (he heardi wilh its chimney ;

and oj)posilc (o them, a small hole in

(he roof, (o admit light. The floor is

the bare earth, beaten very hard ; but
coarse carpets are spread along the sides

for the people to sit and sleep on. No
table or stools are visible. The walls
are merely dried mud, Mith something
like cupboards left in them, (ohold (he
litde property of the family. Directly
over the fire-place, we find a small
hollow of (he same kind, for the recep-

tion of a hand-lamp, and this they
never failed lighting up, whenever 1

happened to be their guest, though 1

always on such occasions burnt my
own candles. So much for the human-
habitable part of this sepulchral-like

abode ; the rest of it, (hat is, the pit,

was assigned to the pigs, sheep, horses,

6ic. of (he family.

MONASTERY OF EITCH-MAI-ADZEN.
A fragment of the ark, which had

havened in the mountain, under whose
shadow this venerable monastery has
condnued for so many centuries in per-

fect safety. The circumstances which
brought the relic iu(o the possesfiion of
the fathers, is thus related :^—^Many
hundred years ago, a certain pioits

monk of the order, undertook the hi-

(herlo unattcmpted [Qu? unaccom-
plished] task of ascending to the top
of the mountain, to find (he remains
of the sacred vessel, and to bring away
some part of it, to receive a due shrine
in the church at the foot of Ararat.

But ere he had gone far ovGr the snows
of the last terrible regions of ice and
cold, he fell asleep, and an angel ap-
pearing to him, in a vision, told him,
that beyond sucli a point no mortal
since the descent of Noali Avas per-

mitted (o pass; but that, in reward <o

the singular piety of the convent, a
heavenly messenger had been com-
manded to bring to this, its devout
brother, a plank of the holy ship;
which, at his awaking, he would find

at his side. When tlie monk arose, lie

found it was as (he angel had said, and
(he remainder of (he long story may
easily be guessed at.

MOSQUES,
Of the two hundred and fifty mosquf-.s

mentioned by Chan) in, the ruins of

only three an; visible. The most
considerable is (ha( of Ali Shah, erected

nearly six hnndi-ed years ago, by Ali
Koja; and \vhich still presents lofty

arches, and the mouldering vaulted
work of splendid domes. The whole
of (he building, within and without,
has been i;ased with lackered tiles of

porcelain, adjusted into iutricatei, and
elaborate
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elaborate figures, with an inijenuity

anil taste, that woiihl honour the luost

accoinplislied artists of any age. The
colours of these decorat ions arc green,

dark aud light blue, interspersed with

Arabic sentences in letters of gold ; and

a broad baud of such legends, formed

in white, upon this beautifully varied

ground, and interwoven with flowers

in green and gold, winds round the

entire extent of the building. This

fine ruin is within the new fortifications

of tlic city, as .are al.^o the remains of

the arch or citadel. In former times,

it is said to have contained the royal

palace with its attendant mosque. Very
legible traces of these ditiereut struc-

tures are yet to be found within its lofty

though riven walls. The height of

those walls may be about eighty feet,

commanding an extensive view on every

side, over the lately erected woiks,

and making a conspicuous object to a

great distance from the town. The
materials of the whole structure are of

brick, and put together with the nicest

cai-e. Indeed, that so much of it exists

after the general overthrow by two

earthquakes, proves the excellence of

its workmanship. Part of it is now
used as an arsenal ; and also to a veiy

dismal purpose. A few years ago, a

woman was precipitate<l from the top

of the highest point of its wall, into

the ditch beneath, as a punishment for

the murder of her husbaiul ; a crime

till then almost unheard of in the an-

nals of Persian domestic life.

MINISTERIAL DINNER.
A few minutes elapsed, says Sir Ro-

bert, before the prime minister made
his apj)earance. On his entrance we
all rose, and, on being re-seated, he

bowed to each person according to his

rank, uttering at the same time a com-
pliment befitting the esteemed impor-

tance of the guest. The routine of the

entertainment was then as follows :

—

" kaliouns were presented ; then coffee,

served in very small cups, and without

cream or sugar. Kaliouns siu-ceeded ;

then tea, in lai^e cups ; and this, over

conversation, filled an interval of ten

minutes, when the minister gave a sig-

nal for dinner to be brought. Several

servants immediately entered, bearing

a long narrow roll of dowered cotton

in their arms, which they laid down
aud spread before the whole com-
pany, who now occupied both sides of

the room. This drapery was placed

close to our kuee:?. The next service

was to set a piece of thin sort of bread

or cake Ix'fore each guest, to be used ax

a plate and napkin. Tlien came a tray
between every two persons, coutaiuing
the following articles of food : two bowls
ofsherbet, each provided with a wooden
spoon of delicate and elegant workman-
ship ; a couple of «lishes of pillan, com-
posed of rice soaked in oil or butter,

boiled fowls, raisins, aiul a little

saffron. Two plates, with meloiut

sliced ; two others, containing a dozen
kabbobs, or morsels of dry boiled meat,
and a dish presenting a fowl roasted to

a cinder. The whole parly along the
exteuded web being in like manner
supplied, the host gave tiie sign for

falling to ; a command that seemed to

be understood literally, for cvei-y back
became bent, every face was brought
close to tlie point of attack, and every
jaw, in an instant, was in motion.
This is done by a marvellous dexterity

in gathering up the rice, or victuals of

any kind, with the right hand, and
almost at the same moment thrusting it

into the mouth. The left hand is never
used by the Persians but in the hum-
blest othces ; however, during meals at

least, the honoured member certainly

does the business of two, for m) cessa-

tion could be obsen'ed in the active

passage of meat, melon, sherbet, &c-
from the board to the mouths of the

grave and distinguished assembly. I

must say I never saw a more silent re-

past in my whole life, nor one where
the sounds of mastication were so au-
dible. In some countries it may l>e

" merry in the hall, wlien heads wag
all :" but here I could only think of a

similar range of respectable quadru-
peds, with their heads not faither from
their troughs than ours were from tl»e

trays. For my part, whenever 1 wished
to avail myself of the heaj)s of good
provender on mine, (the tray) at eveiy
attempt to throw a little rice into my
mouth, it disappeared up my sleeve;

so that after several unsuccessful essays,

I gave up the enjoyment of this most
savoury dish of the feast, and content-

ed myself with a dry kabbob or two.

When the servants clearetl away, it

was in the order that the things had
been put down. A silver-plated jug,

with a long spout, accompanieil by a
basin of the same metal, was carrietl

round to every guest, by an attendant,

who poured water from the jug on our
right liands, which we held in succes-

sion over the bfisin, while each indi-

vidual cleansed his beard or musta-
chio» from the remnants of dinner.

^Ve
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We had no (owel to dry one or the

other save our own pocket-handker-

chiefs ; the bread-napkin or j)hite hav-

ing no capability lint to be eaten off,

and to wipe the ends of the fingers be-

tween eveiy new plunge into the

opjMJsite dish. A kalloun, with tea,

followed ; and continued, witii a few
interruptions, during the conversation

which had broken the dead silence on
the departure of the rolled-up web and
its ap{>eudages. A fresli kalioun fiuish-

«d the entertainment, and we tlien rose

to take our leave."

POISONOUS INSECT.
The town of Mianna, and its imme-

illately adjacent villages, are infested

with a plague they have found it im-

Jwssiblo to eradicate, in the form of a

small but ^wisonous bug, which breeds

in myriads in all the old houses, and
may be seen creeping over every part

of their walls, of the size and shape of

the bugs in Europe, only a liltle flatter

and in colour of a bright red. Its bite

is mortal, producing death at the ex-

piration of eight or nine months.
Strangers of every sort, not merely
foreigners, but the persons not usually

inhabiling the town or its vicinity, are

liable to be thus poisoned ; while the

people themselves or the adjacent pea-

santry are either never bitten, or if so,

the consequences are not more baneful

thauthestingof the leastnoxious insect.

MURDER OF MR. BROWNE.
This enterprising ti'aveller, who had

perfected himself in the Turkish lan-

guage, assumed the Turkish dress, and,

thus equipped, set forward with an in-

tent to penetrate thi-ough Khorasau.

So little was danger from attacks of

any kind apprehended, by the persons

best acquainted with the state of the

country, that no difficulties whatever
were suggested as likely to meet him,

and accordingly he proceeded in full

confidence. Having reached the pass

of Irak, he stopped at the Caravansary

to take a little refreshment. That over,

he remounted his horse ; and, leaving

his servant to pack up the articles he
had been using, and then follow him,
he rode gently forward along the moun-
tains. Mr. Browne had scarcely pro-

ceeded half a mile, when suddenly two
men on foot came up behind him ; one

of whom, with a blow from a club,

before he was aware, struck him sense-

less from his horse. Several other vil-

lains, at the same instant, sprang from
hollows in the hills, and bound him
haml and foot. At tiiis moment tiiey
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offered him no further personal vio-

lence ; but as soon as he had recovered

from the stupor, occasioned by the first

mode ofattack, he looked round and saw
the robbers plundering both his luggage
and his servant, the man having come
forward on the road in obedience to

the commands of his master. Wlien
the depredators found their victim re-

stored to observation, they told him
it was their intention to put an end to

his life, but that was not the place where
the final stroke should be made. Mr.
Browne, incapable of resistencc, calmly
listenetl to his own sentence, but in-

treated them to spare his poor servant,

and allow him to depart with his

papers, which could be of no use to

them. All this they granted; and
what may appear still more extraordi-

nary, these ferocious brigands, to whom
the acquisition of arms must be as the

staff of life, made the man a present of

his master's pistols and double-barrell-

ed gun : but tiiey were English, and
the marks might have betrayed thenew
possessors. These singular robbers then
permitted Mr. Browne to see his ser-

vant safe out of sight, before they laid

further hands on himself; after which
they carried him, and the property
they had reserved for themselves, into

a valley on the opposite side of the

Kizzilouzan, and, without parley, ter-

minated his existence, it is supposed,

by strangulation. They strippeil liis

corpse of every part of his rainient, and
then left it on the open ground, a prey
to wolves and other wild animals. The
servant, meanwhile, made the best of

his way towards Tabreez, where he re-

lated the tale I h.T,ve just told.

THE SEAT OF ASSASSINS.
The faith of these people was a wild

aberration from the RIahomedan creed,

mingling with its laws and fatalities

the transmigatory doctrines of the Hin-
doos ; and, in consequence, they be-

lieved that their prince or imau was a
successive incarnation of the Great
Propiiet, and that every behest of his to

good or evil, must be obeyed as impli-

citly as the word of God himself. The
first of this tribe who arrogated these

divine pretensions, was Hassan Saheb
;

a man whose domineering passions,

conssimmate subtility, and perseverino-

spirit of enterprize, perfectly fitted for

his plan of imposture. He appeared
about the year 1090 ; and by various in-

trigues, andsiugfilar mysterious deport-

ment, as well as so invincible acourage
that few dared to resist (hat approached

it,
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it, Ih5 inspired llu". ignorant l);irbiirians

around iiini with a lirm belief in his

mission, and an enthusiastic devotion

to himself. His despotic authority fol-

lowed of course. Once secure of his

enipirf: over these mountain hordes, he
secured every pass with fastnesses ; and
h&ldin<T himself totally independent of

the surrounding states, he spread his

colonies over Elborz, and along the

whole raujreof hills to beyond Tabrcez
;

whence they issued forth, singly or in

bands, at the command of iheir iman,
or his deputed emissaries, to destroy

by open assault, ambuscade, or private

murder, all people or persons that were
obnoxious either to his ambition or his

avarice. Christians, Jews, JMahome-
daus of Omar or of Ali, all were alike

the subjects of his excommunication ;

and he sold his (burger, or rather that

of his followers, to whatever party

were vile cuoiitili to buy the blood of

their enemies. There was a mystical ob-

scurity about his person, and in the views

of his widely extending government,
with a dauntless determination of pro-

cecHling, which held the princes of that

<lark age in a kind of superstitious awe.

Jealous of his sway, and abhorring his

tenets : contemning his divine preten-

sions, yet doubt iug whether he did not

possess some super-human means of

mischief; they dreaded a i)ower, which
seemed to hang over themselves and
people with constant threateuiug,

tiiough never showing when nor where
it would strike. He soon acquired

from these apjiallcd sovereigns, the

vague but suj)reme title of Sheik-

»il-Jcbal, or lord of llie mountains

;

while in the minds of the most super-

stitious people, he might well be con-

sidered oue of the dreadful Deeus, or

Daemons of the waste.

It so liappened, that for more than

two centuries, in short, from -their ac-

cession to their extinction, every suc-

cessor of the first Iman inherited the

same dispositions to turn the blind zeal

of their followers to the worst puriwses.

A colony of these fanatics, under the

leading of one of Hassan Sabeb's most
odious representatives, settled them-
selves among the heights of Lebanon,
and have been variously called Ismae-
lians, Batheniaus, or Assassins. That
colony is the best known to European
historians, from the horrible enormi-
ties which its people cemmitted in the

towns and villages of tlie Holy Land ;

and not less so ou the persons and lives

of sojne of our most gallant crusaders.

It is woeful to read who were (he vic-

tims of these savages; but often mtich
more horrible to turn the page and tind

who were their employers. Their uni-

Aer.sal violeuce, however, at last, armed
every hand gainst them ; and, much
about the same time, towards the end
of the thirteenth century, tljcy were
rooted out of Syria and Egypt, (whither
they had extended theinselvos) and
frou» their original seats in Persia

;

leiiviug nothing but their a])propriate

appellation of assassins behind them

;

no longer to be considered what it ha(l

originally impoited, the mere distin-

guishing name of a sei't, but to have
severally affixed from age to age here-
after, as a peculiar brand of infamy,
on every treacherous, secret, or hired
murderer.

Halukoo, the Mogul conqueror of
Persia and of the family of the famous
Ziugis Khan, was the prince whose
victorious arms almost repaid to liis

new dominions, the devastations of his

con([uost, by the cn(ire extirpation of
the lawless race, which had so long
preyed on the vitals of the country.
MIRZA SHF.PFY, PREMIER OF PKUSIA.

His station near the sovereign gives

him a kind of reflecting consequence,
that makes a nod or a smile from him
so full of a similar quality, that it may
shed honour ad infinitum downwards ;

graduating dignity, according to its

distance from the original fountain of
favour. First one happy courtier, and
then another, had received these marks
of peculiar grace ; and, inconsequence,
became the little centre of a temporarj'

adulation from hundreds; many of

whem envied the favour they sought to

conciliate, even at second or third hand.
Amongst the hitter order of suitors was
a rich, but otherwise inconsiderable in-

dividual, who had long attended Mirza
Sheffj''s levees, without having received

the slightest notice; but chancing one
day to find the minister alone f<u- a few
moments, he .seized the opportunity,

and thus addressed him :

—

" I have had the honour of placing

myself, for these many months back,

in your Excellency's sight, in the midst
of jrour crowded halls, and yet have
never hiid the happiness of receiving a
single glance. But if your Excellency
would condescend, in the next assem-
bly of your visitors, to rise a little on
my entrance, such a distinction would
be the height of my ambition ; I should

hencefortK^ be held of consequence in

the eyes of the khaus. And for this

honour
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Jiononr I would give your Excellency a

consLdeiatiou of one hundred tomauns."
It was an arfi;iuueiit bis Excellency

like<l so well, he closed with the pro-

posal, and the lime for the solemn in-

vesting-dignity was arranged for the

next day. The hapy m.an took care

not to make his appearance till the

divan of the minister was pietty well

filled. He then presented himself on
the most conspicuous part of the car-

pet, big with ideas of the ever-growing
honours of whicli that moiuent was to

make him master. , He looked proudly
round on the rest of the khans, while

Mirza Sheffy, iialf raising himself from
his seat, by his knuckles, and fixing his

eyes gravely on him, to the no small

astonishment of the rest of the com-
pany, exclaimed, " Is that enough?"
The man was so overcome with confu-

sion, he hurried fi-om the room ; leav-

ing his distinction and his money alike

with the minister; but taking with
him the useful lesson, that bought
honours are generally paid with dis-

grace. The laugh for once went with-
out doubt of sincerity, with the great

man; and. his smiles became of still

higher value, since it had been proved
that he set them above price.

PALACE OF ISPAHAN.
The Cliehel Setoon, or Palace of Forty

Pillars, was the favourite residence of

tlie latter Sefi kings ; and certainly,

when we turned into the grand avenue,
asd the palace broke upon us, I thought
description was put to silence. Indeed,

words can seldom give any thing like a

just idea of the very intricate objects of

sight ; but, for the satisfaction of my
readers, curious in comparuig the taste

ef times and countries, I shall attempt
some detail of this Persian Versailles.

The exhaustless profusion of its splen-

did material, i-eflected, not merely their

own golden or crystal lights on each
other, but all the variegated colours

of the garden ; so that the whole sur-

face seemed formed of polished silver

and mother-of-jHjarl, set with precious

stones. In short, as I said before, the
scene might well have appeared in an
Eastern poet's di'cam, or some magic
vision, in the wonderful tales of an
Arabian night.

When we drew near, 1 found the en-
tire front of the building open to the
garden ; the roof being sustained by a
double range of columns, the height of
which measured eleven Persian yards,
(a Persian yard bi^ng foity-four iuclies)

hence they rose upwards of forty feet.

Each column shoots up from the united
backs of four lions, of white marble:
and the shafts of the columns rising

from these extraordinary bases, were
covered with the arabesque patterns,

and foliages, in looking-glass, gikling

and painting ; some twisting spirally ;

others winding in golden wreaths, or

I'unning into lozenges, stars, connc^ct-

ing circles, and I know not what intri-

cacies of fancy and ingenious workman-
ship. The ceiling was equally iris-hued,

with flowers, fruits, birds, butterflies,

and even couching tigers, in gold, sil-

ver, and painting, amidst hundreds of

interuiingling compartments of glitter-

ing mirror. At some distance, within

this open chamber, are two more pil-

lars of similar taste to the range ; and
from their capital springs a spacious

arch, forming the entrance to a vast

interior saloon ; in which all the ca-

prices and labours and cost of Eastern
magnificence, have been lavished to an
incredible prodigality. The pillars, the

walls, the ceiling, might be a study for

ages, for designers in these gorgeous
labyrinthine ornaments. The floors of

both apartments were covered with the

richest carpets, of the era in which (he
building was constructed, the age of
Shah Abbas, and were as fresh is if just

laid down ; there needs no other proof
of the purity of the climate. From
one angle of the interior chamber, two
low folding-doors opened into a very
spacious and loftj'' hail, the sides of
which were hung with pictures of vari-

ous dimensions, most of them descrip-

tive of convivial scenes ; and the doors,

and pannels of the room near the floor,

being also emblazoned Mitli tlie same
merry-making subjects, fully declared
the purpose of the place. But a very
odd addition was made to the orna-
ments of the wall. Little recesses

spotted its lower range, taking the
shapes of bottles, flaggons, goblets, and
other useful vessels, all equally indis-

pensable, in tliose days, at a Persian
feast. Veiy diff"erent from the temper-
ance which now presides there; and
how directly tlie reverse of the abste-

miousness and its effects, that marked
the board of the great Cynis

!

Six pictures of a very large size, oc-

cupy the walls of this banquettiug-
charaber, from the ceiling to within
eight or ten feet of the floor. Four of
these represent royal entei-tainmejits,

given to different ambassadors during
the reigns of Shah Abbas the First,

aliai the Great ; of his grandson, Abbas
the
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the Second ; and of Shah Tliamas, or
Tamasp, as it is .sometimes writtnn.
The two other pictures are battle-

pieces. Every one of these different

subjects are pourtrayed -n-ifli the most
scrupulous exactness, as far as the still

life could be copied. The golden vases,

and other vessels in the banquetting-
scencs, with the musical instruments,
and every detail in the dresses of the
persons present, are painted with an
almost Flemish precision. Wine (the

peculiar bane of the Sefi race) appears
the great vehicle of enjoj'ment at these
feasts ; an air of carouse being in all

the figures, and the goblets disposed
with the most anacreontic profusion.
The guests are also entertained with a
variety of dancing-girls, whose atti-

tude and costumes sufficiently show
the second vice of the times, and ex-
plain the countries whence they come.
The warlike pictures are defined with

equal nicety ; the tr.ippiugs of the
horses, the arms of the heroes, and
even to the blood-red wounds of the
combatants. One of the battles repre-

sents the troops of the valiant Shah
Tamasp the First (the son of Shah Is-

mail, the beginner of fli<; Sefi dynasty)
engaging the troops of the Sultan Soli-

man. The Persian king is depicted in

the act of cleaving a grim Janissary
' from head to saddle-bow;' and the

weapon having nearly reached the last

point of its aim, the artist has marked
its dreadful journey down the body
of the man, with a long red streak,

following the royal blade. But, never-
theless, tne indivisible Turk continued
to sit bolt upright, firm in his stirrups,

and as life-like in visage, as the most
conquering hero in the piece.

Ridiculous as the execution of these

pictures may be in some respects, they
are invaluable as leg-isters of the man-
ners of the times, of the general aspect

of the persons they are designed to com-
memorate, and of the costumes of the

several nations assembled at the feasts,

or engaged in the battles. Large tur-

bans, full miistachios, and smooth-
shaven chins, were then the fashion in

Persia ; which has now given place to

the high, narrow, black cap of sheep-

skin, and the long bushy beard : the
latter appendage having been a costume
of the empire many centuries before.

The sixth large picture is of more
modern date, and a very sorry speci-

men of the art indeed.

TEN YEARS' EXILE;
OR,

MEMOIRS
OF THAT

Interesting Period of the Life

OP THE

BARONESS DE STAEL HOLSTEIN,
WRITTEN BY HERSELF,

DURING TAB

Years 1810, 1811, 1812, and 1813,

And now first pnblislied from the original
Manuscript,

BY HER SON.

Octavo, 12s.

[This production consists of fragments of
Memoirs, which M. de Stael had intend-
ed to complete at her leisure, and which
would probably have undergone alter-

ations, if a louger life had been allowed
her to revise and finish them. The narra-
tive begins in 1800, two years previous to
her first exile, and stops at 1804, after the
death of M. Necker. It recommences
in 1810, and breaks ofT abruptly at

her arrival in Sweden, in the autumn
of 1812. Many of the circumstances,
tlvough trifling, are too curious to be
neglected, at the same time M. de Stael
was an intriguing politician and wrote
as a partizau with womanish feeling.]

CAUSES OF BONAPARTE'S ANIMOSITY
AGAINST ME.

The Emperor Napoleon, whose clia-

racter exhibits itself entire in every
action of his life, has persecuted me
with a minute anxiety, M'ith an ever-

increasing activity, with an inflexible

rudeness; and my connections with
liim contributed to make liim known
to me, long before Europe had dis-

covered the key of the enigma.
Shorthly after the 18th Bnimaire,

Bonaparte had heard that I had been
speaking strongly in my own parties,

against that dawning oppression, whose
progress I foresaw as clearly as if the

future had been revealed to me. Joseph

Bonaparte, whose understanding and
conversation I liked.veiy much, came
to see me, and told mc, " My brother

complains of you. Why, said he to

me yesterday, why does not Madame
de Statfl attach herself to my govern-

ment ? what is it she wants ? the pay-

ment of the deposit of her father ? I

will give oiflers for it : a residence in

Paris ? I will allow it her. In short,

what
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what is U site wishes ?" « Good God !"

replied I, " it is not wliat I wish, l)\it

what I think, fliat is in question." I

know not if this answer was reported

to him, but if it v/as, I am certain that

he attached no r:eaning to it; for he
believes in the sincerity of no one's

opinions ; he considers evciy kind of

morality as nothing more than a form,
to whicii no more meaning is attached

than to the conclusion of a letter ; and
as the having assured any one that you
are his most humble servant would not
entitle him to ask any thing of you, so

if any one says that he is a lover of li-

berty,—that he believes in God,—that

he prefers his conscience to his interest,

Bonaparte considers such professions

onlyas an adherence tocustom, or as the

regular means of forwarding ambitious
vi6ws or selfish calculations.

HER COTERIES.
On the eve of the day vvhen Benja-

min Constant was to deliver a speech
in opposition to Bonaparte's govern-
ment, I had a party, among whom
were Lucien Bonaparte, MM. •", •",
•", •**, and several others, whose
convei'sation in different degrees pos-

sesses that constant novelty of intei'cst

which is produced by tlie strength of

ideas and the grace of expression.

Every one of these persons, with the

exception of Lucien, tired of being
proscribed by the directory, was pre-

paring to serve the new government,
requiring only to be well rewarded for

their devotion to its power. Benjamin
Constant came up and whispered to me,
" Vour drawing-room is now filled with
persons with whom you are pleased

:

if i speak, to-morrow ii will be desert-

ed:—think well of it." " We must
follow our conviction," said I to him.
This reply was dictated by enthusiasm

;

but, I confess, if I had foreseen what
I have suffered since that day, I should

not have had the firmness to refuse M.
Constant's offer of renouncing his pro-

ject, in order not to compromise me.
On the day when the signal of oppo-

sition was CTchibited in the tribunate by
my friend, I had invited several per-

sons whose society 1 was fond of, but
all of whom were attached to the new
government. At five o'clock I had re-

ceived ten rotes of apology : the first

and second I bore tolerably well, but
as they succeeded cacli other rapidly, I

began to be alarmed. In vain did I

appeal to my conscience, which advised

me to renounce all the pleasures at-

tached to the favour of Bonaparte : I

Monthly Mag. No. 3r>C>.

was blamed by so many Iionorable peo*
pie, that J knew not how to support
myself on my own way of thinking.
CONVERSATION OF MY FATHER WITH

BONAPARTE.
Bonaparte set out in the spring of

1800, to make the campaign of Italy,

which was distinguished by the battle
of Marengo. He went by Geneva, and
as he expressed a desire to see M.
Necker, my father waited upon him,
more with the hope of serving me, than
from any other motive. Bonaparte re-
cei^'ed him extremely well, and talked
to him of his plans of the moment, with
that sort ofcon fideacewh ich is in his cha-
racter, or rather in his calculation ; for

it is thus we must always style his cha-
racter. My father, at first seeing him,
experienced nothing of the impression
which I did ; he felt no restraint in his
presence, and found nothing extraor-
dinary in his conversation. I have en-
deavoured to account to myself for this
difference in our opinions of the same
person ; and, I believe, that it arose,
first, because the simple and unaffected
dignity of my father's manners ensured
him the respect of all who conversed
with him ; and second, because the
kind of superiority attached to Bona-
parte proceeding more from ability in

evil action, than from the elevation of
good thoughts, his conversation cannot
make us conceive what distinguishes
him ; he neither could nor would ex-
plain his own Machiavelian instinct.

My father uttered not a word to him
of his two millions deposited in the
public treasury; he did not wish to

appear interested but for me, and said

to him, among other things, that as

the first consul loved to surround him-
self with illustrious names, he ought to

feel equal pleasure in encouraging per-

sons of celebrated talent, as the orna-

ment of his power. Bonaparte replied

to him very obligingly, and the result

of this conversation ensured me, at

least for some time longer, a residence

in France. This was the last occasion

when my father's protecting hand was
extended over my iexistence; he has
not been a witness of the cruel perse-

cution T have since endured, and whicli

would have iiTitated him even more
than myself.

I arrived in Switzerland to pass the

summer according to custom with my
father, nearly about the same time
when the French army was crossing

the Alps. Large bodies of troops were
seen continually passing through thes«

4 M peaceful
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peaceful countries, which the majestic

boundary of tlie Alps ought to shelter

from political storms. In these beau-

tiful summer evenings, on tlie borders

of the lake of Geneva, I was almost

ashamed, in the presence of that beau-

tiful sky and pure water, of the dis-

quietude I felt respecting the affairs of

this world : but it was impossible for

me to overcome my internal agitation :

/ could not help wishing that Bonaparte
might be beaten, as that seemed the

only means of stopping the progress of

his tyianny. I durst not, however, avow
this wish, and the prefect of the Leman,
M. Eymar (an old deputy to the Con-
stituent Assembly,) recollecting the

period when we cherished together the

hope of liberty, was continually send-

ing me couriers to inform me of (he pro-

gress of tlie French in Italy. It would
have been difficult for me to make M.
Eymar (who was in other respects a

most interesting character,) compre-

hend that the liappiness of France re-

quired that her army should then meet
with reverses, and I received the sup-

posed good news which he sent me,

with a degree of restraint which was
very little in unison with my character.

TOUSSAINT-LOUVERTURE.
It Mas at this period that Bonaparte

sent General Leclercto Saint Domingo,
and designated him in his decree our

brother-in-law. This first royal we,

which associated the French with the

prosperity of this family, was a most

bitter pill to me. He obliged his

beautiful sister to accompany her hus-

dand to Saint Domingo, where her

health was completely ruined ; a sin-

gular act of despotism for a man who
IS not accustomed to great severity of

principles in those about his person;

but he makes use of moi-ality only to

harass some and dazzle others. A
peace was in the sequel concluded with

the chief of the negroes, Toussaint-

Louverfure. This man was, nodonbt,

a great criminal, but Bonaparte had
signed conditions with him, in com-
plete violation of which Toussaint v/as

conducted to the prison of Joux, in

France, where he ended his days in the

most miserable manner.
HEU BANISHMENT.

Aiadame Recamier, so celebrated for

f her beauty, and whose character is even
expressed in her beauty, proposed to

me to come and live at her country seat

''at St. Brice, at two leagues from Paris.

I accepted her offer, for I had no idea

that I could thereby injure a person so

much a stranger to political affairs; (
believed her protected s^jainst every
tiling, notwithstanding the generosity

of her character. I found coUectea
tliere a most delightful society, and
there I enjoyed for the last time, all

that I was about to quit. It was during
this stormy period of my existence,

that I received the speech of Mr. Mack-
intosh ; there I read those pages, where
he gives us the portrait of a jacobin^

who had made himself an object of ter-

ror during the revolution to children,

women and old men, and who is now
bending himself double under the rod

of the Corsican, who ravishes from him,
even to the last atom of that liberty,

for which he pretended to have taken
arms. This morceau of the finest elo-

quence touched me to my very soul

;

it is the privilege of superior ^vrite^s

sometimes, unwittingly, to solace the

unfortunate in all countries, and all

times. France was in a state of sucl*

complete silence around me, that this

voice, which suddenly responded to my
soul, seemed to me to come down from
heaven ; it came from a land of liberty*

After having passed a few days with
Madame Recamier, without bearing

my banishment at all spoken of, 1 per-

suaded myself that Bonaparte had re-

nounced it. Nothing is more commo»
than to tranquillize ourselves against a
threatened danger, when we see no
symptoms of it around us. I felt sa

little disposition to enter into any hos-

tile plan or action against this man,
that I thought it impossible for him not
to leave -me in peace ; and after some
days longer, I returned to my own
coimtry seat, satisfied that he had ad-
journed his resolution against me, and
was contented with having frightened

me. In truth I had been sufficiently

so, not to make me change my opinion,

or oblige me to deny it, but to repress

completely that remnant of republican

habit which had led me the year before,

to speak with too much openness.

I was at table with three of -my
friends, in a room which coiumanded
a view of the high road, and the en-

trance gate; it was now the end of
September. M four o'clock, a man in

a brown coat, on horseback, stops at

the gate and rings : I was then certain

of my fate. He asked for me, and I

went to receive him in the garden. In
walking towards him, tlie perfume
of the flowers, and the beauty of the
sun particularly struck me. How dif-

ferent are the sensations which affect
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<Xs ffom the combinations of society,

from those of nature ! This man in-

formed me, tijat he was the comman-
dant of the gendarmerie of Versailles,

but that his orders were to go out of

iiniform, that he might not alarm me ;

he shewed me a letter signed by Bona-
parte, which contained the order to

banish me to forty leagues distance from
Paris, with an injunction to make me
depart within four and twenty hours

;

at the same time, to treat me with all

the respect due to a lady of distinction.

He pretended to consider rue as a fo-

reigner, and as such, subject to the

police: this respect for individual li-

berty did not last long, as very soon
aftei'wards, other Frenchmen and
Frenchwomen were banished without
any form of trial. I told the gendarme
officer, that to depart within twenty-
four hours, might be convenient to con-
scripts, but not to a woman and chil-

dren, and in consequence, I proposed
to him to accompany me to Paris,

where I had occasion to pass three days
to make the necessary arrangements
for my journey. I got into my carriage

with my children and this officer, who
Lad been selected for this occasion, as

the most literary of the gendarmes.
In truth, he began complimenting me
upon my writings. " You see," said

I to him, " the consequences of being
a woman of intellect, and I would re-

commend you, if there is occasion, to

dissuade any females of your family
from attempting it." I endeavoured
to keep up my spirits by boldness, but
I felt the barb in my heart.

JOSEPH BONAPARTE.
On the eve of the last day which was

granted me, Joseph Bonaparte made
one more efifort in my favour ; and his

wife, who is a lady of the most perfect

sweetness and simplicity, had the kind-
ness to come and propose to me to pass

a few days at her country seat at Mor-
foutainc. I accepted her invitation

most gratefully, for I could not but
feel sensibly affected at the goodness of

Joseph, who received me in his own
iiouse, at the very time I was the object

of his brother's persecution. I passed

three days there, and notwithstanding
the perfect politeness of the master and
mistress of the house, felt my situation

very painfully. I saw only men con-

nected with the government and brealli-

e«l only the air of that authority wViich

had declared itself my enemy ; and yet
the simplesf rules of poliieness and
gratitude forbid lue front shewing what

I felt. I had only ray eldest son with
me, who wa« then too young for me to

converse with him on such subjects. I

passed whole hours in examining the
gardens of Morfontaine, among the

finest that could be seen in France, and
the possessor of which, then tranquil,

appeared to me really an object of envy.
He has been since exiled upon thrones,

where I am sure he has often regretted

his beautiful retreat.

Joseph sent me some excellent letters

of recommendation for Berlin, and bid

me adieu in a most noble and touching
manner. I was obliged, therefore, to

depart. Benjamin Constant was good
enough to accompany me; but as he
was also very fond of Paris, I felt ex-

tremely for the sacrifice he made me.
Every step the horses advanced made
me ill, and when the postillions boasted

of having driven me quickly, 1 could

not help sighing at the disagreeable ser-

vice they were rendering me. In this

way I travelled forty leagues without
being able to regain my self-possession..

At last we stopped at Chalons, and
Benjamin Constant, rallying his spirits,

relieved by his wonderful powers of

conversation, at least for some moments,
the weight which oppressed me. Next
day we continued our route as far as

Metz, where I wished to stop to wait
for news from my father. There I pas-

sed fifteen days, and met one of the
most amiable and intelligent men
whom France and Germanj' combined
could produce, M. Charles Villers. I

was delighted with his society, but it

renewed my regret for that first oi" plea-

sures, a conversation, in which there

reigns the most perfect harmony in all

that is felt with all that is expressed.
WEIMAR.

I arrived at Weimai,where Iresumed
my courage, on seeing, through the diffi-

cuUies of the language, the immense
intellectual riches which existed out of

France. I learned to read German ; I

listened attentively to Goethe and Wie-
land, who, fortunately for me, spoke
French extremely well. 1 compre-
hended the mind and genius of Schiller,

in spite of the diflSculfy he felt in ex-
pressing himself in a foreign language.

The society of the Duke and Duchess
of Weimar pleased me exceedingly,
and I passed three months there, during
which the study of German literature

gave all (he occupation to my mind
which it requires to pre^ent me from
being devoured by my ow u feelings.^
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BERLIN.
•; I left Weimar for Berlin, and there

t'saw that charming Queen, since des-

tined to so many misfortunes. The
• King received me with great kindness,

and I may say that during (he six weeks

I remained in that city, I never heard

an individual who did not speak in

praise of the justice of his government.

This, however, does not prevent me
from thinking it always desirable for a

country to possess constitutional forms,

to guarantee to it, by the permanent

co-operation of (he nation, the advjin-

tages it derives from the virtues of a

good king. Prussia, under the reign

of its present monarcli, no doubt pos-

sessed the greater part of these advan-

tages ; but the public spirit which mis-

fortune has developed in it did not

then exist; the military regime had

prevented public opinion from acquir-

ing strength, and the absence of a con-

stitution, in which every individual

could make himself known by his me-

rit, had left the state unprovided with

men of talent, capable of defending it.

The favour of (lie King being necessa-

rily arbitrary, cannot be sufficient to

excite emulation ; circumstances which

are peculiar to the interior of courts,

may keep a man of great merit from

the helm of affairs, or place there a

very ordinary person. Routine, like-

wise, is singularly powerful in coun-

tries where tlie regal power has no one

to contradict it; eve»i the justice of a

King leads him to place barriers around

him, by keeping ever)' one in his place;

and it was almost without example in

Prussia, to find a man deprived of Jiis

civil or military employments on ac-

count of incapacitj'.

HER RESIDENCE IN LA VENDEE.
Being unable to remain longer in (he

castle of Chaumont, the pioprietors of

which had returned from America, I

went and fixed myself at a farm called

Fosse, which a generous friend lent me.
The house was inliabited by a Vendean
soldier, who certainly did not keep it

in the nicest order, but who had a loyal

good nature that made every thing easy,

and an originalKj' of character that was
very amxising. Scarcely had we arrived

when an Italian musician, whom I had
with me to give lessons U> my daughter,

began playing upon the guitar; my
daughter accompanied upon the harp
the sweet voice of my Ijeautiful friend

Madame Recamier; tlie peasants col-

lected round the windows, astonished

to see this colony of troubadours, which

had come to enliven the solitude of
their master. It was there I passed my
last days in France, with some friends^

whose recollection lives in my heart.

HER GERMANY.
On the 23<l of Sep(ember, 1810, I

corrected the last proof of Gennani/ ;

after six years' labour, 1 felt the great-

est delight in putting the word End to

my three volumes. I made a list of one
hundred persons to whom I wisheil to

send copies, in different parts of France
and Europe; I attached great impor-
tance to this book, which I thought
well adapted toconimimicate new ideas

to France ; it appeared to :ne that a sen-

timent, elevated without being hostile,

had inspiied it, and that jicople would
find in it a language which was no
longer spoken.
Furnished with a letter from my pub-'

lisher, which assured me that (he cen-
sorship had authorised the publication

of my work, I believed that I had no-
(hing to apprehend, and set out with
my friends for an estate of M. Mathieu
de Montmorency, at five leagues from
Blois. The house belonging to this

estate is situated in the middle of a
forest ; there I walked about wit(» the

man whom I most respect in the world
since I have lost my father. The fine-

ness of the weather, the magnificence
of the forest, the historical recollec-

tions which the place recalled, being
the scene of the battle of Fretteval,

fought between Philip Augustus and
Richard Cceur-de-Lion, all contributed

to fill my mind with the most quiet and
delightful impressions. My v'ortby
friend, wlio is only occupied in this

world with rendering himselfworthy of

heaven, in this conversation, as in all

those we have had together, paid no
attention to affairs of the day, and only
sought to do good to my sou!. We re-

sumed our journey the next day, and
in these plains of the Vendomois,
where.you meet not with a single habi-

tation, and which like the sea seems to

present every where the same appear-
ance, we contrived to lose otirselves

completely. It was already midnight,
and we knew not what road to take, in

a countiy every where the same, and
where fertility is as monotonous as

sterility is elsewhere, when a young
man on horseback, perceiving our em-
barrassment, came and requested us to
pass the night in the chateau of his

parents. We accepted his invitation,

which was doing us a real service, and
we found ourselves all of a sudden ia

the
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the midst of the luxury of Asia, and
the el^ance of France. The masters
of thc' house had spent a considerable

time in India, and their chateau was
adorned with every thing they had
btoui^ht back from their travels. This
residence excited my curiosity, and I

found myself extremely comfortable in

it. Next day M. de Montmorency gave
rae a note from my son, which pressed

me to return home, as my work had
met with fresh difficulties from the
censorship. My friends who were with
me in the chateau conjured me to go

;

I had not the least suspicion of what
they were concealing from me, and
thinking there was nothing but what
Augustus's letter mentioueif, I whiled
away the time in examining the Indian
curiosities, without any idea of what
was in store for me. At last I got into

the carriage, and my brave and intelli-

gent Veudean, whom his own dangers
had never moved, squeezed my hand,
with tears in his eyes : I guessed im-
mediately that they were making a
mystery to me of some new persecution,
and M. de Montmorency, in reply to

my interrogations, at last acquainted me
that the minister of the police had sent
his myrmidons to destroy the ten thou-
sand copies which had been printed of
my book, and that I hatl received an
order to quit France within three days.
My children and frieuds had wished
me not to hear this news while I was
among strangers ; but they had taken
every possible precaution to prevent the
sei2ure of my manuscript, and they
succeeded in saving it, some hours be-
foi'e I was required to deliver it up.

I saw in the papers, that some Ame-
rican vessels had arrived in the ports
of the channel, and I determined to

make use of my passport for America,
in the hope that it would be possible to

touch at an English port. At all events
I required some days to prepare for this

voyage, and 1 was obliged to address
myself to the minister of police to ask
for this indulgence. It has been al-

ready seen tiiat the custom of the
French government is to order women,
as well as soldiers, to depart within
twenty-four hours. Here follows the
minister's reply ; it is curious to ob-
seiTC Iiis style.

« GENERAL POLICE.
" MIWI8TERS CABINET.

Pari*, 3d October, 1810.

" I have received the letter, madam,
which you did me thc hononr to write to
mc. Tour son will have informed you that

I saw no impropriety in your delaying your
departure for seven or eight days : I hope
they will be sufficient for the arrangementa
which you have yet to make, as I cannot
grant you anymore.

" You must not seek for the cause of the
order which I have signified to you, in the
sileuce which you have observed with re-
gard to the Emperor in your last work

;

that would be a great mistake ; he could
find no place there which was worthy of
him ; but your exile is a natural conse-
quence of the line of conduct you have
constantly pursued for several years past.
It has appeared to me that the air of this
country did not at all agree with you, and
we are not yet reduced to seek for models
in the nations whom you admire.
" Your last work is not at all French ; it

is by my orders that the impression has
been seized. I regret the loss it will occa-
sion the bookseller ; but it is not possible
for me to allow it to appear.
" You know, madam, that you would

not have been permitted to quit Coppetbut
for the desire you had expressed to go to
America. If my predecessor allowed you
to reside in the department of Loir and
Cher, you had no reason to look upon this
license as any revocation of the arrange-
ments which had been fixed with regard to
you. At present you compel me to make
them be strictly executed ; for this you
have no one to blame but yourself.
" I have signified to M. Corbiguy to look

to the punctual execution of the order I

have given him, as soon as the term I grant
you is expired.

" I regret extremely, madam, that you
have forced me to begin my correspondence
with you by an act of severity; it would
have been much more agreeable to me to

have only had to offer you the assurance of
the high consideration with which I haye
the honour to be madam, lO-O

" Your most humble, and
" most obedient servant,

Signed " The Duke of Rovigo.

P. S. I have reasons, madam, for men-
tioning to you that the ports of Lorient, La
Rochelle, Bourdeaux, and Rochefort, are
the only ones in which you can embark. I

request you to let me know which of them
you select.

FEMAliE TRAPPIST.
We reached the convent in the midst

of a severe shower, after having beea
obliged to come nearly a mile on foot.

As we were flattering ourselves with be-
ing admitted, the Prucureur of la Traj>pe,
who has the direction of the female
convent, told us that nobody could be
received there. I tried, however, te
ring thc bell at the gate of the cloister;

a nun appeared beiiind thc latticed
opening through which the i>orfress

may
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may spfeak to strangers. " What do
yon want?" said she to me, in a %'oice

without modnlalion, as we might sup-

pose that of a ghost. " I should wish to

see the interior of your convent."

—

" That is impossible.''—" But T am very

wet, and want to dry myself."—She
immediately tonched a spring which

opened tlie door of an outer apartment,

in which I was allowed to rest myself,

but no living creature appeared. I had
hardly been seated a few minutes, when
becoming impatient at being unable to

penetrate into the interior of the house,

I rung again ; the same person again

appeared, and I asked her if no females

were ever admitted into the convent;

she answered that it was only in cases

when any one had the intention of be-

coming a nun. " But," said I to her,

** how can I know if I wish to remain

in your house, if I am not permitteil

to examine it ?"—" Oh, that is q\iite

useless," replied she, "' I am veiy sure

that you have no vocation for our state,"

and with these words immediately shut

her wicket. I know not by what signs

this nun had satisfied herself of my
worldly dispositions; it is possible that

a quick manner of speaking, so differ-

ent from theirs, is sufficient to make
them distinguish travellers who are

merely curious. The hour of vespers

approaching, I could go into the church

to hear the nuns sing; they were be-

hind a black close grating, through

which nothing could be seen. You only

heard the noise of their wooden shoes,

and of the wooden benches as they

raised them to sit down. Their singing

had nothing of sensibility in it, and I

tliought I could remark both by their

manner of praying, and in the conver-

sation which I had afterwards with tlie

father Trappist, who directexl them,

that it was not religious enthusiasm,

such as we conceive it, but severe and
grave habits which could support such

a kind of life. The tenderness of piety

would even exhaust the strength ; a sort

of ruggedness of soul is necessary to so

rude an existence.
' The new Father Abbe of the Trap-
jblsts, settled in the vallies of the

Canton of Fril)ourg, has added to the

austerities of the order. One can have

no idea of the minute degrees of suffer-

ing imposed upon the monks ; they go
so fai- as even to forbid them, when
they have been standing for some hours

in succession, from leaning against the

\3^1, or wiping the perspiration from

their forehead ; in short every tnomcnfc
of their life is tillefl with snffering, aa
the people of the world fill theirs with
enjoyment. They rarely live to be old,

and those to whom this lot falls, regard
it as a punishment from heaven. Such
an establishment would be barbarous
if any one was compelled to enter it, or

if there was the least concealment of
what they suffer there. But on the
contrary, they distribute to whoever
wishes to read it, a printed statement,

in which the rigours of the order are
rather exaggerated than softened ; and
yet there are novices who are willing

to take the vow.", and those who arc

received never ruu away, althongh
they might do it without thele^ast diffi-

culty. The whole rests, as it apjiears

to me, upon the powerful idea of death;

the institutions and amusements of

society are destined in the world to turn
our thoughts entirely upon life: but
when the contemplation of death gets

a certain hold of the human heart,

joined to a firm belief in the immor*
tality of the soul, tliere are no bounds
to the disgust which it may take to

every thing which forms a subject of

interest in the world : and a state of

suffering appearing the road to a future

life, such minds follow it with avidity,

like the traveller, who willingly fa-

tigues himself, in order to get sooner

over the road which leads him to the

object of his wishes. But what equally

astonished and grieved me, was to see

children brought up with this severity:

their poor locks shavetl off, their young
countenances already furrowed, that

deathly dress with which they were
covered before they knew any thing of

life, before they had voluntarily re-

nounced it, all this made my soul re-

volt against the parents who hail placed

them there. When sucb a slate is not

the adoption of a free and determined
choice on the part of the person who
professes it, it inspires as much horror

as it at first created respect. The monk
with whom T conversed, spoke of no-

thing but death; all his ideas came
from that subject, or connected them-
selves with it; death is the sovereign

monarch of this residence. As we
talked of the temptations of the world,

1 expressed to the father Trappist my
admiration of his conduct in thus sa-

crificing all, to withdraw himself fi-om

their influence. " We are cowards,"
said he to me, " who have retired into

a fortress, because we feel we want the

courage
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courage to meet our enemy in the open

field*" This reply was equally modest

«nd ingenious.

THE TYROL.
/The aspect of the Tyrol reminds one
of Switzerland ; there is not, however
so much vigour and originality in the

landscape, nor have the villages the

same appearance of plenty; it is in

short a fine countrj', which has been

wisely governed, but never been free

;

and it is only as a mountaineer peo-

ple, that it has shown itself capable of

resistance. Very few instances of re-

markable men can be mentioned from
the Tyrol ; first, the Austrian govern-

ment is scarcely fit to develope genius
;

and, l)esides, the Tyrol, by its manners
as well as by its geographical position,

should have formed a part of the Swiss

confederation : its incorporation with
the Austrian monarchy not being con-

formable to its nature, it has only de-

veloped by that union the noble quali-

ties of mountaineers, courage and
fidelity.

The postillion who drove us showed
us a rock on which the emperor Maxi-
milian, grandfather of Charles the Vth.

Lad nearly perished, the ardour of the

chace had stimulated him to such a

decree, that he had followed the cha-

mois to heights from which it was im-
possible to descend. This tradition is

still popular in the country, so neces-

sary <to nations is the admkatiou of the

past. The memoiy of the last war was
still quite alive in the bosoms of the

people; the peasants showed us the

summits of mountains on M'hich they
had entrenched themselves: their ima-
gination delighted in retracing the ef-

fect of their fine war-like music, when
it echoed from the tops of the hills into

the rallies. When we were shown the

palace of the prince-royal of Bavaria,

at Inspiuck, they told us that Hofer,

the courageous peasant and head of the

insurrection, had lived there ; they

gave us an instance of the intrepidity

of a female, when the French entered

into her cliateau : in shorf, every thing

displayed in them the desire of being a
nation, mucli more than personal at-

tachment to the house of Austria.

loone of the churches at Inspruck is

the famous tomb of Maximilian. 1

went to see it, flaUering myself with
the certainty of not being recognized by
any person, in a place remote from the
^capitals where the Frencli agents reside.

=>. The figure of Maximilian in bronze,

^•Itneeling upon a sarcophagus, in the

body of the church, and thirty statues

of the same metal ranged on each side

of the sanctuary represent the relations

and ancestors of the emperor. So much
past grandeur, so much of the ambition

formidable in its day, collected in a
family meeting round a tomb, formed
a spectacle which led one to profound

reflection: there you saw Philip the

Good, Charles the Rash, and Mary of

Burgundy ; and in the midst of these

historical personages Dietrich of Berne,

a fabulous hero ; the closed visor con-

cealed the countenances of the knights,

but when this visor was lifted up a

brazen countenance appeared under a

helmet of brass, and the features of

the knight were of bronze, like his ar-

mour. The vizor of Dietrich of Berne
is the only one which cannot be lifted

up, the artist meaning in that manner
to signify the mysterious veil which
covers the history of this warrior.

We walked about tlie town of Salz-

burg, which contains many noble edi-

fices, but like the greater part of the

ecclesiastical principalities ofGermany,
now presents a most dreai-y aspect. The
tranquil resources of that kind of go-

vernment have terminated with it.

The convents also were jireservers;

one is struck with the number of es-

tablishments and edifices which have

been erected by bachelor masters in

their residence : all these peaceable

sovereigns have benefited their people.

RESIDENCE IN VIENNA.
I arrived at Vienna on the 6th of

June very fortunately just two hours

before the departure of a courier whom
Count Stackelberg, the Russian ambas-
sador, was dispatching to Wilna, where
the emperor Alexander then was.

The court was then at Dresden, at

the great meeting of all the German
princes, wiio came to present their

homage to the emperor of France. Na-
poleon had stopped at Dresden under
the pretext of still negociating there to

avoid the war with Russia, in other

words, to obtain by his policy the same
result as he could by his arms. He
would not at first admit the King of

Prussia to his banquet at Dresden; he

knew too mcU what repugnance the

heart of that unfortunate monarch must
liave to what he conceives himself
obliged to do. It is said that M. de
Metternich obtained this humiliating

favor for him. M. de Hardcnberg,
who accompanied him, made the re-

mark to the Emperor Narwleon, that

Prussia had paid one third more than
the
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(he promised <'ontilb\itions. The em-
peror turning liis back to liim, replied :

" An apothecary's inll,''—for he has a

secret pleasure iu making use of vulgar

expressions, tiie more to humble those

who are the objects of it. He assumed
a sufficient degree of coquetry in his

•vvay of living with the Emperor and
Empress of Austria, as it was of im-

portance to hin\ that the Austrian go-

vernment should take an active part in

his war with Russia. In a conversa-

tion with M. de Metternich, I have
been assured that he said, " You see

very well that I can never have the

least interest in diminishing the power
of Austria, as it now exists ; for, first

of all, it suits me that my father-in-

law should be a prince of great consi-

deration ; besides, I have more confi-

dence ill the old than in the new
dynasties. Has not General Berua-

dotte already taken the side of making
peace wilh England?"' And in fact,

the Prince-Royal of Sweden, as will

be seen iu the sequel, had courageously

declaretlhimself for the interests of the

country which he governed.
POLAND.

The Poles love their countiy as an

unfortunate friend : the country is dull

and monotonous, the people ignorant

and lazy ; they have always wished for

libei-ty ; they have never known how
to acquire it. But the Poles think that

they can and may govein Poland, and
the feeling is very natural. The edu-

cation however of the people is so much
neglected, and all kind of industry

so foreign to them, that the Jews have
possessed themselves of the entire trade,

and make the peasants sell them for a

quantity of brandy the whole harvest

of the approaching year. The distance

between the nobility and the peasantry

is so immense, the contrast between
the luxury of the one, and the fright-

ful misery of the other, is so shocking,

that it is probable the Auslrians have
given them better laws than those

which previously existed/ But a proud
people, and the Poles are so even in

theu' misery, does not wish to be hum-
bled, even when they are benefited,

and in that point the Austrians have
never failed. They have divided Gal-

licia into circles, each i>i which is com-
mandetl by a German functionary;

sometimes a person of distinction ac-

cepts this employment, but it is much
more frequently a kind of brute, taken
fi'om the subaltern ranks, and wh(>in

virtue of his otftce comjaands in the

most despotic manner the greatest

noblemen of Poland. The police,

which in the present times has re-

placed the sccr<!t tribunal, authorizes
the most opprassive measures. Now
let us only imagine what the police can
be, namely, the most subtle and arbi-

trary power iu the government, en-
trusted to the rude hands of the captain
of a circle. At every post-house in

Gallicia there are to be seen three de-

scripticms of persons who gather round
travellers' carriages: the; Jew traders,

the Polish beggars, and the German
spies. The country appears exclusive-

ly inhabited by these three classes of

men. The beggars, with their long
beards, and ancient Sarmatian costume,
excite deep commiseration ; it is veiy
true that if they would work they need
not be in that state ; but I know not
whether it is pride or laziness which
makes them disdain the culture of the

enslaved earth.

You meet upon the high roads pro-

cessions of men and women ciirrying

the Standard of the cross, and singing

psalms ; a profound expression of me-
lancholy reigns upon their counte-

nances: I have scon them, when not mo-
ney, but food of a better sort than they

had been accustomed to was given thera,

turn up their eyes to heaven with as-

tonishment, as if (hey considered them-
selves unfit to enjoy its bounty. The
custom of the common people in Po-
land is to embrace the knees of the

nobility when they meet them; you

cannot stir a step in a village Avithout

having the women, children, and old

men saluting you in this manner. In

the midst of this spectacle of wretched-

ness you might see some men in shabby
attire, who M'ei-e spies upon misery:

for that was the only object which
could offer itself to then- eyes. The
captains of the circles refused passports

to the Polish noblemen, for fear they

should see one another, or lest they

should go to Warsaw. They obligeil

these noblemen to appear before them
every eight days, in order to certify

their presence. The Austrians thus

proclaimed in all manner of ways that

they knew they vi?ere detested in Po-

land, and they separated their troops

into two equal divisions : the first en-

trusted with supporting externally the

interests of Poland, and the second

employed in the interior to prevent the

Poles from aiding the same cause. I

•do not believe that any country was
ever B\ore wietehedly governed than
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Gallicia was at that time, at least under
poUtkal consideiatious ; and it was
appareutly to conceal this spectacle

from general observation that so many
difficulties were made in allowing a

stranger to reside in, or even (o pass

through (he country.
• • . VOLHYKIA.
/.The first province we had to cross,

Volhynia, forms a part of Iljissiau Po-
land ; it is a fertile country, over-run

with Jews, like Gallicia, but much less

misetable. I slopped at the chateau of

a Polish nobleman to whom I had been
recommended, wlio advised me to

hasten my journey, as the French
were marching upon Volhyuia, and
might easily enter it in eight days.

Tlie Poles in general, like the Rus-
sians much belter than they do the

Austrians; (he Russians and Poles are

bodi of Sclavonian origin : they have
been enemies, but respect each other

mulually, wliile the (Germans, wlio are

farther advanced in European civiliza-

tion than tlie Sclavoniaus, have not

learned to do them justice in other re-

spects. It was easy to see that the

Poles in Volhyuia were not at all afraid

of the entrance of tlie French ; but al-

though their opinions were known,
they w^cre not in the least subjected to

that petty jiersecutiGU which only ex-

cites hatred without restraining it.

The spectacle, however, of one nation

stibjected by another, is always a pain-

ful one ;•—coitin-ies must elapse before

the iminn is sufficiently established to

make the names of victor and van-
quished be forgotten.

KIOVS^
Determined to continue my journey

Ihrough Russia, I proceeded towards
Kiow, theprincipalcity of the Ukraine,
and formerly of all Russia, for this

empire began bj'' fixing its capital in

the South. The Russians had then
continual communication with the

Greeks established at Constantinople,

and in general with the people of the

East, whose habits they have adopted
in a variety of instances. The Ukraine
is a very fertile country, but by no
means agreeable; you see large plains

of wheat which appear to be cultivated

by invisible hands, the habitations and
inhabitants are so rare. You must not

expect, in approaching Kiow, or the

greater part of what are called cities in

Russia, to find any thing resembling
the cities of the West: the roads are

not belter kept, nor do country houses
indicate a more numerous population.
Monthly Mag. No 356.

On my arrival at Kiow, the first object

that met my eyes was a cemetery, and
this was the iirst indication to me of

being near a place where men were col-

lected. The liouses at Kiow generally

reserable tents, and at a distance, the

city appears like a camp; I could not

help fivncyiug tliat the moveable resi-

dences of the Tartars had furnished

models for the construction of those

Avooden houses, which have not a much
greater ajjpearance of solidity. A few
days are sufficient for building them ;

they are very often consumed by fire,

and an order is sent to the forest for a
house, as you would send to market to

lay in your M'inter stock of provisions.

In the middle of these huts, however,

palaces have been erected, and a num-
ber of churches, whose green and gilt

cupolas singularly draw the attention.

Wheu towards the evening the sun
darts his rays on these brilliant domes,
3'ou would fancy that it was rather ao
illumination for a festival, than a dura-

ble edifice.

The Russians never pass a church
withotit making the sign of the cross,

and their long beards add greatly to

the religious expression of their phy-
siognomy. They generally wear a large

blue robe, fastened round the waist

by a scarlet band ; the dresses of the

women have also something Asiatic in

them ; and one remarks that taste for

lively colours which we derive from the

East, where the sun is so beautiful,

that one likes to make his eclat more
conspicuous by the objects which he
shines upon. I speedily contracted

s\ich a partiality to these oriental

dresses, that I could not bear to see

Russians diessed like other Europeans,

they seemed to me then entering into

that great regularity of the despotism

of Napoleon, which fiist makes all na-

tions a present of the conscription, then

of the war- taxes, and lastly, of the

Code Napoleon, in order to govern in

the same manner, nations of totally

dili'erent characters.

The Dnieper, which the ancients

called Borysthenes, passes by Kiow,
and the old tradition of the country

affirms, that it was a boat-man, who in

crossing it found its waters so pure that

he was led to found a town on its bvnks.

In fact, the rivers are the most beauti-

ful natural objects in Russia. It would
be difficult to find any small streams,

their course would be so much obstruct

ed by the sand. There is scarcely any
variety of treet ; the melancholy biich

4 N is
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is incessantly retuning in this unin-

ventive nature ; even the wuut ofstones

might be almost regretted, so much is

the eye sometimes fatigued with meet-

ing neither hill nor valley, and to be

always making progress without en-

countering new objects. The rivers

relieve the imagination from this fa-

tigue; the priests, therefore, bestow

their benedictions on these rivers.

The emperor, empress, and the whole

court attend the ceremony of the bene-

diction of the Neva, at the moment of

the severest cold of winter. It is said

that Wladimir, at the commencement
of the eleventh century', declared, that

all the waters of the Borysthenes were

holy, and that plunging in them was

sufficient to make a man a Christian

;

the baptism of the Greeks being per-

formed by immersion, millions of men
went into this river to abjure their

idolatry. It was this same Wladimir

who sent deputies to different countries,

to learn which of all the. religions it

best suited him to adopt; he decided

for the Greek ritual, on account of the

£omp of its ceremonies. Perhaps also

e preferred it for more important rea-

sons ; in ftvct the Greek faith by ex-

cluding the papal power, gives the so-

Tereign of Russia the spiritual and
temporal power united.

THE GREEK RELIGION.
The Greek religion is necessarily less

intolerant than the Roman Catholic

;

for being itself reproached as a schism,

it can hardly complain of heretics ; all

religions therefore are admitted into

Russia, and from the borders of the

Don to those of the Neva, the fraternity

of country unites men, even though

their theological opinions may separate

them. The Greek priests are allowed

to many, and scarcely any gentleman

embraces this profession: it follows

that the clei^y has very little political

ascendancy ; it acts upon the people,

but it is very submissive to the em-
peror.

The ceremonies of the Greek worship

are at leafrt as beautiful as those of the

catholics; the churcli music is hea-

venly ; every thing in this worship

leads to meditation ; it has something

of poeti-y and feeling about it, but it

appears better adapted to captivate the

imagination than to regulate the con-

duct. When the priest comes out of

the sanctuary, in wliich he remains

shut up while he communicates, 5'ou

trould say that you sajv the gates of

Jight opening ; the cloud of incense

which sunounds him, the gui4 and
silver, and precious stones, which glit-

ter on his robes and in the church,
seem to come from countries where the
sun is an object of adoration. -The
devout sentiments whicli arp. inspired

by gothic architecture in Germany,
France, and England, cannot beat all

compared with the effect of the Greek
churches ; they rather remind us of tlie

minarets of the Turivs and Arabs than
of our churches. As little must we
expect to find, as in Italy, the i^,!eu-

dor of the fine arts ; their most re-

markable ornaments are virgins and
saints crowned with rubie,s and dia-

monds. Magnificence is the charac-

ter of every tiling one sees in Ru.^sia;

neither the genius of man nor the gifts

of nature constitute its beauties.

The ceremonies of mairiage, of bap-
tism, and of burial, are noble and af-

fecting ; we find in them some ancient

customs of Grecian idolatry, but only

those which, having no connection with
doctrine, can add to the impression of

the three great scenes of life, birth,

marriage, and death. The Ru.ssian

peasants still continue' the custom of

addressing the dead previous to a final

separation from his remains. ^Vhy is

it, say they, that thou liast abandoned
us ? Wert thou then unhappy,on this

earth ? Was not thy wife lajr and
good? Why therefore hast thou left

her ? The dead replies not, but the

value of existence is thus proclaimed

in the presence of those who still pre-

serve it. .

ROAD PROM KIOVV TO ]>IO§C0W.
About nine hundred versts still se-

parated Kiow from Moscow. My Rus-
sian coachman drove me along lik<?

lightning, singing airs, the words of

whicli I was told were compliments »nd
encouragements to their horses, " Go
along," they said, " my friends : we
know one another : go quick." I liave

as yet seen nothing at all barbarmis.in

this people ; on the contraiy, their

forms iiave an elegance and softness

about them which you find no where
else. Never does a Russian coachman
pass a female, of whatever age or rank

she may be, -witLiout saluting her, and
the female reiurnsit by an inclination of

the head which is always noble and

graceful. An bid man who could not

make himself understood by me, point-

ed to the earth, and then to the heaven,

to signify to me, that the oi^e would

shortly he to him the road to the other.

J. knaw very well that the shocking
barbaiities
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Ij^rbafities which disfigure the history
• of Russia may Ite urged, reasouably, as

evidence of a con(rary character ; but

tliese I should rather lay to the cbai-se

of the Boyais, the class which was <fe-

prared by the despotism which it exer-

cised or subuiitted to, than to the aa-

•jfioA itself.

^'l Although I was driven along^ with

freat rapidity, it seemed to me that I

id not advance a step, the country
was so extremely monotonous. Plains

of saud, forests of birch trees, and vil-

Iciges at a great distance from each
cither, composed of wooden houses all

built 'upon the same plan : tliese were
the only objects that my eyes encoun-
-.tgred. I felt that sort of nightmare
tvbich sometimes seizes one during the

•night, when yon think you are always
inarching and never advancing. The

^cbuhtry appeared to me like the image
'bf 'infinite space, and to I'equire eternity

tb'traverse it. Every instant you met
'fcouriers passing, wlio went along with
incredible swiftness ; they were seated

on a wooden bench placed across a lit-

tie cart drawn by two horses, and no-
thing stopped them for a moment.
;The jolting of their carriage sometimes
made them spring two feet aliove it,

but they fell with astonishing address,

and made haste to call out in Russian,

forward, with an energy similar to that

•of the French on a day of battle. The
Sclavonian language is singularly echo-

ing; I should almost say there is some-
tiiujg raetallic about it ; you would
think you heard a bell striking, when
the Russians pronounce certain letters

of their alphabet, quite different from
those which compose the dialects of the

AVest.

THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE.
'"'I reached at last that part of my road

ttiiich removed me from the theatre of

war, and arrived iu the governments of

Orel and Ton la, which have been so

much talked of since, in the bulletins of

the two armies. I was received in these

solitary abodes, for so the provincial

towns in Russia appear, with the most
perfect hospitality. Several gentlemen
of the neighbouriiood came to my inn

to compliment me on my writings, and
I confess having been flattered to find

that mylit(!rary reputation had extend-
ed to this distance from my native coun-
li^. The lady of the governor received

me in the Asiatic style, with sherbet

and roses ; her apartment was elegantly

furnished -with musical instruments

aiUl pictures. In EurojK" you see every
?•'

' 'it

wliere tlie contrast (rf wealth and po-
verty; but in Russia it may be saiil

that neither one nor tlie other malves
Itself remarked. The people are not
poor ; the great know how to lead,

when it is necessary, the same life as

the people: it is the mixture of the
hai-dest privations and of the most re-

fined enjoyments which chaiacterizes

the country. These same noblemen,
whose residence unites all that the
luxury of different parts of the world
has most attractive, live, while th^
are travelling, on much worse food
than our French peasantry, and know
how to bear, not only during war, but
in various circumstances of life, a phy-
sical existence of the most disagreeable
kind. The severity of the climate,

the marshes, the forests, the deserts,

of wliicli a great part of the country is

composed, place man in a continual
struggle v.'ith nature. Fruits, and even
flowers, only grow in hot-hoiLses ; ve-
getables are not generally cultivated;
and there ai-e no \ines any where. The
habitual mode of life of the French pea-
sants could not be obtained in Russia
hut at a very great expense. There
they have only necessaries by luxury :

whence it happens that Avhen luxniy is

unattainable, even necesvaries are re-

nounced. What the English call com-
forts a-re hardly to be met with in Rus-
sia, You will never find any thing
sufiiciently perfect to satisfy in all ways
the imagination of the great Russian
noblemen ; but when this poetry of
wealth fails them, they drink iiydro-

raei, sleep upon a board, and travel

day and night in an open carriage,

without regretting the luxuiy to which
one would thiukthey had been habi-
tuated. It is rather as magnificence
that they love fortune, than from the
pleasures they derive from it : resem-
bling still in that point the Easterns,
who exercise hospitality to strangers,

load them with presents, and yet fre-

quently neglect the every-day comforts
of their own life. This is one of the
reasons which explains that noble
courage with v.hlch the Russians have
supported the ruin which has been oc-
casioned them by the burning of Mos-
cow. More accustomed to external
pomp than to the care of tiiemselves,

they are not mollified by luxury, and
the sacrifice of money satisfies their
pride as mui-h or more than the magni-
ficence of their expenditure. What
chanicterizes this people, is something
gigantic of all kiuus : itrdiuary dimen-

sions
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sion^m-enota^'ali applicable to it. I

do not by timt mean to say tliat ncitliw

real grandeur or stability are to be met
with in it : but the bohlness and the

imagination of the Russians know no
bounds: M'ith tliem every thing is co-

lossal ratiier than well proportioned,

audacious rather than reflective, and if

they do not hit the mark it is because

tliey overshoot it.

'- I was always advancing nearer to

'^Moscow, hilt notliing yet indicated the

appi'oach to a capital. The wooden
villages were equally distant from eacli

othfr, we saw no gn-aler movement
upon the immense plains which are

called high roads; ycni heai'd no more
noise ; the country houses were not

more numerous : there is so much
space in Russia that every thing is lost

in it, even the chateaux, even the popu-
lation. You might suppose you were
travelling through a country from
which the people h^d just taken their

departure. The absence of birds adds

to this silence; cattle also are rare, or

at least they are placed at a great dis-

tance from the road. Extent makes
every thing disappear, except extent

itself, like certain ideas in metaphysics,

of whicli the mind can never get rid,

when it has once seized them.
The manner of the Russians is so

obliging, that you might imagine your-

self, the veiy first day, intimate with

them, and probably at the end of ten

years you would not be ;o. Tlie silence

of a Russian is altogether extraordin-

ary ; this silence is solely occasioned by
what he takes a deep interest in. In

other respects they talk as much as you
will; but their conversation teaches

you nothing but their ])olitcness ; it

betrays neither their feelings nor opi-

nions. They have been frequently

compared to the French, in my opinion

with the least justice in the world.

The flexibility of their organs makes
imitation in all things a matter of ease

to them ; they arc English, French, or

German in their manners, according

to circumstances; but they never cease

to he Russians, that is to say uniting

impetuosity and reserve, more capable

of passion than friendsliip, more bold

than delicate, more devout than vir-

tuous, more brave than chivalrous,

and so violent in their desires that no-

thing can stop them, whrn their grati-

fication is in question. They are much
more hospitable than the French : but
;society does not with them, as with us,

consist of a circle of clever people of

bdth sexes, who take pleasure \n <alR-

Ing together. They meet, as we go to

a fete, to see a great deal of company,
to have fruits ana rare pro<luctions from
Asia or Europe; to hear music, to

play ; in siiort to receive vivid emo-
tions from external objects, rather than
from the heart or understanding, both
of which they reserve for actions and
not for company. Besides, as they are

in general very ignorant, they find

very little pleasure in serious conversa-

tion, and do not at all i)ique themselves
on shining by the wit they can exhibit

in it. Poetry, elo(|iience, and litera-

ture, are not yet to be found in Russia;
luxury, power, and coumge, are the

principal objects of pride and ambition,
all other methods of ac(juiring distinc-

tion appear as yet effeminate and vain

to this nation. •
'

'

But the peojde are slavesj it will be
said: what character therefore can they
be supposed to have? It is not cer-

tainly necessary for me to .say that all

enlightened people wish to see the Rus-
sian people freed from this state, and
probably no one wishes it more strongly

than the Emperor Alexander : but the

Russian slavery has no resemblance in

its effects to thut of M-Jiich we form the

idea in the West ; it is not as under
the feudal system, vi<toi-s who have
imposed severe laws on the vanqnish-

etl ; the ties which connect the gran-

dees with the people resemble' rather

what was called a family of slaves

among the ancients, than the slate of

serfs among the moderns. There is no
middling class in Russia, which is a

great drawback on the progress of litera-

ture and the arts ; for it is generally in

tliat class that knowledge is developed:
but the want of any intermedium be-

tween the nobility and the people

creates a greater afiection between
them both. The distance between the

t\A-o classes apjjears greater, becausi;

there are no steps between these two
extremities, which in fact border very
nearly on each other, not being sepa-

ratefl by a middling class. This is a

state of social organization quite unfa-

vourable to the knowledge of the higher

classes, but not so to the happiness of

the lower. Besides, where there is no
representative goveniment, that is to

say, in countries where the sovereign

still promulgates the law which -he

is to execute, men arc frequently

more degraded by the very sacrifice

of their reason and character, than thay
are iu this vast empire, in which a few

, simple
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simple ideas of religion and country
serve to lead tlie great mass iiuder the

guidance of a feiv lieads. The immense
0extent of tlie Russian empire also pre-

vents the despotism of the great from
pressing heavily in detail upon tlie peo-
ple : and finally, above all, tlie reli-

gious and military spirit is so predomi-
nant in the nation, that allowance may
be made for a great many errors, in fa-

vour of those two great sources of noble
actions.

MOSCOW,
jj,; Gilded cupolas announced Moscow
.jfrom afar ; however, as the surround-
ing country is only a plain, as well as

fclie whole of Russia, you may arrive in

that great city witliout being struck
with its extent. It has been well said

by some one, that Moscow was rather a
province than a city. In fact, you
tiiez'e see huts, houses, palaces, a bazar
^as in the East, churches, public build-

. jings, pieces of water, woods, and parks.

The variety of manners, and of the na-
tions of vvhich Russia is composed, are
all exhibited in this immense residence.

^jWill you, I was asked, buy someCash-
•^fliere shawls in the Tartai- quarter ?

iiJHave you seen the Chinese town?
;iAsia and Europe are».found united in

'this immense city. There is more li-

berty enjoyed in it than at Petersburg,

where the court ne<;essarily exercises

great influence. The great nobility

settled at Moscow w'cre not ambitious
- of places ; but they proved their pa-

l(triotism by munificent gifts to the
.,/state, either for public establishments
during peace, or as aids during the war.
The colossal fortunes of the great Rus-
gian nobility are employed in making
collections of all kinds, and in enter-

prises of which the Aiabian Nights
have given the models ; these fortunes

are also frequently lost by the un-
jibridled passions of their possessors.

a»i When I arrivetl at Moscow, nothing

owas talked of but the sacrifices that

ywere made on account of the war. A
.young Count de Momonoff raised a re-

giment for tlie state, and would only
serve in it as a sub-lieutenant; a

iCountess Orlott', amiable and wealthy

i.in the Asiatic style, gave tlie fourth of

^iher income. As I «as passing before

(ithese palaces surrounded by gardens,

/iWhere space was thrown away in a city

as elsewhere in tiie middle of the coun-

iity, I was told that the possessor of this

jtuperb residence had given a tiiousand

.|ieasauts to the state : and of that, two
jBHttdred. I had some difhculty in ac-

ih|/i/ '

commodating myself to the expression,
giving itien, but the peasants them-
selves ofiered their services with ac-
dour, and their lords were in this wfa*
only their interpreters.

As soon as a Russian becomes a sol-
dier, his beard is cutnff, and from that
moment he is free. A desire was felt

that all those who might have served
in the militia should also be considered
as free: but in that case the nation
would have been entirely so, for it rose
almost en masse. Let us hope that this
so much-desired emancipation may be
effected without violence: but in the
mean time one would wish to have the
beards preserved, so much strength and
dignity do they add to the physiogno-
my. The Russians with long beards
never pass a church without makmg
the sign of the cross, and tiieir confi-
dence in the visible images of religion
is very affecting. Their churciies bear
the mark of that taste for luxury which
they have from Asia : you see in them
only ornaments of gold, and silver, and
rubies. I was told fliat a Russian had
proposed to form an alphabet witli pre-
cious stones, and to write a Bible in
that manner. He knew the best man-
ner of interesting the imaginations of
the Russians in what they read. This
imagination, however, has not as yet
manifested itself either in the fine arts
or in poetry. They reach a certain
point in all things very quicklj', and
do not go beyond that. Impulse makes
them take the first steps ; but the se-
cond belong to reflection, and these
Russians, who have nothing in com-
mon with the people of the North, are
as yet very little capable of meditation.

Several of the palaces of Moscow are
of wood, in order that they may. be
built quicker, and that the natural in-
constancy of the nation, in every thing
unconnected with country or religion,
may be satisfied by an easy change of
residence. Several of these fine edi-
fices have been constructed for an enter-
tainment ; they were destined to add to
the eclat of a day, and the rich manner
in vvhich they were decorated, has
made them last up to this period of
universal destruction. A great num-
ber of houses are painted green, yellow,
or rose colour, and are sculptured in
detail like dessert ornaments.

THE KUEAILIN.
The citadel of the Kremlin, in which

the Emperors of Russia defended theni-
selves against the Tartars, is surrounded
by a higli wall, embattled and flanked

with
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with t«ri-ets, which, by their odd shapes,

remind one of a Turkish miuaret ratlier

than a fortress like those of (he West
of Eorope. But although the external
character of the buildings of the city

Be oriental, the impression of Christi-

anity was found in that multih'ide of

churches so much venerated, and which
attracted your notice at every step. One
was reminded of Rome in seeing Mos-
cow ; certainly not from the monu-
ments being of the same style, but be-

cause the mixture of Solitary country
and magnificent palaces, the grandeur
of the city and the infinite niynber of

its churches give the Asiatic Rome
some points of resemblance to the Eu-
ropean Rome.

It was aljout the beginning of Au-
gust, that I was allowe<l to see the
interior of the Kremlin ; I got there by
the same staircase which the Emperor
Alexander had ascended a few days
preceding, surrounded by an immense
people, who loaded him with their

blessings, and promised biin to defend
his empire at all hazards. Tins people

has kept it« word. The halls were first

throwni open to me in wliicli the arms
of the ancient Wtirriors of Russia are

contained ; the arsenals of this kind,

in other parts of Europe, are much
mure interesiiug. The Russians iiave

taken no part in the times of chival-

ry; they never mingled in the Cru-
sades, f'oustantly at war with the

Tartars, Poles, and Turks, the mili-

tary spirit has been formed among
them in the midst of the atrocities of

all kinds brought in the train of Asia-

tic nations, and of the tyrants who
governed Russia. It is not therefore

the generous bravery of the Bayards or

of the Percys, but the inti-epidity of a
fanatical courage which has been ex-

hibited in this country for several cen-

turies. The Russians, in the relations

of society, which are so new to them,
are not distinguished by the spirit of

chivali-y, such as the people of the

West conceive it ; but they have al-

ways shown themselves terrible to their

enemies. So many massacres have
taken place in the interior of Russia,

iipto the reign of Peter the Great, and
even later, that the morality of the

nation^ and jKirticularly that of the

great nobility, must have suffered se-

verely from them. These despotic go-

vernments, whose sole restraint is the

assassination of the despot, overthrow
all principles of honour and duty
iu the minds of men : but Ihe love of

their co«inliy and an attachment to

tlieir religious cretMl have been main-
tained iu their full strength, amidiit
the wrecks of this bloody history, and
the nation which preserves sncli vir-
tues may yet astonisli the world.
From the ancient arsenal I was con-

ducted into tile apartments formerly
occupied by the czars, and in which
the robes are preserved which thfcy

wore on the day of their coronation.
These apartmeiits have no -s^wt ef
bsauty, but they agreed very,well with
the hard life which (he czars Icfl and
Still lead. The greatest magnificence
reigns in tiie palace of Alexander ; Init

he himself sleeps on the floor, and tra-

vels like a Cossack officer.

TRACE OF MOSCOW.
The commercial establishments at

Moscow had quite an Asiatic charac-
ter : men in turbans, and others dress-

ed in the ditt'erent costumes of all the
people of the East, exhibited the rarest

merchandize : the furs of Siberia and
the muslins of India there offered all

the enjoyments of luxury to those
great noblemen whose imagination is

equally pleased with the sables of the
Samoiedes and with the rubies of the
Persians. "

FOUNDLINO HOSPITAL.
Farther on was the Foundling House,

one of rhe most affecting institutions of
Europe ; hospitals for all classes of so-

ciety might be remarked in the dif-

ferent quarters of the city : finally, the
eye in its wanderings could rest up«m
nothing but wealth or benevolence,
u]wu edifices of luxuiy or of charity;

upon churches or on palaces, which
diffused happiness or distinction upon
a large portion of the human race. You
saw the windings of the Mosk^^-a, of

that river, which, since the last inva-

sion by the Tartars, had never rolled

with blood iu its waves : the day was
delightful, the sun seemed to take a
pleasure in shedding his rays upon
these glittering cupolas. I was re-

minded of the old Archbishop Plato,

who had just written a pastoral letter

to the Emperor Alexander, the orien-

tal style of which had extremely aflect-

ed me ; he sent the image of the Virgin
from the borders of Europe, to drive
far from Asia the man who wished to

bear down upon the Russians with the

whole weight of the nations chained to

his steps.—For a moment the thought
struck me that Napoleon might yet set

his foot upon this same tower from
which I was admiring the city» which
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Ms presence was about (o extinguish ;

for a moment I dreamed that he would
gkay in jeplacin^, in the palace of the

czars, the chief of the great horde,
wbich had also once had possession of

it; but the sky was so beautiful, that

I repelled the appi ehension.
ROSTOPCHIN.

•f! The famous Count Rostopchin, with
whose name the Emperor's bulletins

have been filled, came to see me, and
invited me to dine with him. He had
been minister for foreign affairs to

Paul I., his conversation had some-
thing original about it, and you could
easilyperceive that his character would
sihow itself in a very strong manner, if

circumstances required it. The Coun-
tess Rostopchin was good enough to

give me a l>ook which she had written
on the triumphs of religion, the style

and morality of which were very pure.

I went to visit her at her country-
house, in the interior of Moscow; I

was ohliged to cross a lake and a wood
in order to reach it: it was to this

house, one of the most agreeable resi-

dences in Russia, that Count Rostop-
chin himself set fire, on the approach
jof the French army. Certainly an ac-

tion of this kind was likely to excite a
cei-tain kind of admiration, even in

enemies. The Emperor Napoleon has,

notwithstanding, compared Count Ros-
topchin to Marat, forgetting that the
governor of Moscow sacrificed his own
interests, while Marat set fire to the

ioiises of others, which certainly makes
a considerable difference. The only
thing which Count Rostopchin could
properly be reproached with, was his

concealing too long the bad news from
the armies, either from flattering him-
self, or,believing it to be necessary to

flatter others.

STATE OF LEARNING.
I saw at Moscow the mostenlighten-

Cfl men in (he career of science and
literature : but there, as well as at

Petersburg, the professors' chairs are

almost entirely filled with (iermans.
There is in Russia a great scarcity of
wtfU-iuformed meu in any branch

;

young people in general only go to the
University to be enabled sooner to

eater into the military profession. Ci-

vil employments in Russia confer a
i-ank corresponding to a gra:le in the
array; the spirit of the nation is turned
entirely towards war ; in eveiy thing
else, in administration, in political

economy, in public instruction, &c.
the (ihcr nations of Emope have

hitherto borne away the palm from the
Russians. They are making atterapts^

however, in literature ; the softness

and brilliancy of the sounds of their

language are remarked even by those
who do not understand it; and it

should be veiy well adapted for poetry
and music. But the Russians have,
like so manjf other continental nations,

the fault of imitating the Fi-ench litera-

ture, which, even with all its beauties,

is only fit for the French themselves,
I think that the Russians ought rather to

make their literary studies derive from
the Greeks than from the Latins. The
characters of the Russian alphabet, so

similar to those of the Greeks, the an-
cient communication of the Russians
with tlie Byzantine empire, their fu-

ture destinies, which will probably
lead them to the illustrious monuments
of Athens and Sparta, all this ought to

turn the Russians to the study of
Greek ; but it is above all necessary
that their wniters should draw their

poetry from the deepest inspiration of
their own soul. Their works, up to
this time, have been composed, as one
may say, by the lips, and never can a
nation so vehement be stirred up by
such shrill notes.

MOSCOW TO PETERSBURG,
I quitted Moscow witli regret ; I

stopped a short time in a wood neai-

the city, where on holidays the inha-
bitants go to dance, and celebrate the
sun, whose splendour is of such short
duration, even at Moscow. What is it

then 1 see, in ad^'aucing towards the
North ? Even these eternal birch-trees,

which weary j'ou with (heir monotony,
become very rar3, it is said, as you ap-
proach Archangel ; they are presei'ved

there, like orange-trees in Fiance. The
country from Moscow to Petersburg
is at first sand}', and afterwards aU
marsh ; when it raiiis, the ground be-
comes black, and the high road be-
comes uudistinguLshable. ITle houses
of the peasants, however, every where
indicate a state of comfort ; they are

decorated with columns, and the win-
dows are surrounded with ai-abesques

carved in wood. Although it was sum-
mer when 1 passe<l through this coun-
try, 1 already felt the thi-eatening wiivr

ter which seemed to conceal itself be.-

hind the clouds : of the fruits which
were oU'ered to me, the flavour was
bitter, because their ripening liad been
(oo much hastened ; a rose excited

emotion in me as a recollection cf our
fine countries, and the flowers tlitwu-

sdves
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selves appeared to 00117 their hearls

with less pride, as if the icy hand of

the North had heen already prepared to

Ijiluck them.
' I passed through Novogorod, which
was, six centuries asto, a republic as-

sociated with the Hanse towns, and
which has preserved for a long period

a spirit of republican independence.
With the loss of liberty, NovogoixMl

had the mortification to see tlie gradual
disappearance of its population, its

commerce, and its wealth : so wither-

ing and destructive is the breath of ai -

bitrary power, says the best Lis(orian

of Russia. Even at the present day the

city of NoTOgorod presents an aspect of

singular melanclioly ; avast inclosure

indicates that it was formerly large and
populous, and you see nothing in it but
scattered houses, the inhabitants of

which seem to be i)laced (here like

figures weeping over the tombs. 'J^he

same spectacle is now j)robal)ly offered

by the beautiful city of Moscow; but
the public spirit will rebuild it, as it

has reconquered it.

ST. PETER.SBURG.
From Novogorod to Petersburg, you

see scarcely any thing but mar.-^lics,

and 3'ou arrive in one of the finest cities

intiie world, as if, witli a magic wand,
an enchanter had made all the wonders
of Europe and Asia start up from the

middle of the deserts. The foundation

of Petersburg offers the greatest proof

of that ardour of Russian will, which
recognizes nothing as impossible; every
thing in (he environs is humble, the

city is built upon a marsh, and even
tlie marble rests on piles ; but you for-

get wlien looking at these su])erb edi-

fices, their frail foundations, and can-

not help meditating on the miracle of

so fine a city being built in so short a
time.

On my arrival at Petersburg my first

'sentiment M'as to return thanks to

' heaveu for being on the borders of the

''<*ea.
"* It is said, and properly, that you
cannot, at Petersburg, say of a woman,
that she is as old as the streets, the

streets themselves ate so modern. The
buildings still possess a dazzling white-

ness, and at niglit when they are light-
* ed by the moon, they look like large
" \Vhite phantoms regarding, immove-
able, the course of the Neva, I know
not what there is particularly beautiful

in this river, but the waves of no other

T had yet seen ever appeared to me so

limpid. A succession of granite quays,

thirty rersts in length, borders its

course, and this magnificent labour of
man is wortliy of the transjiarent water
which it adorns.
The Russian inhabitants of Peters-

burg have the look of a pef»ple of the
South, condc^mned to live in the North,
and making every effort to struggle
with a climate at variance with (heir
nature. The inhabitants of the North
are generally A^ery indolent, and dread
the cold, precisely because he is their
daily enemy. The lowrr classes of the
Russians have none of these habits; the
coachmen wait for ten hours at the gate,

during wiflter, without complaining;
they sleep upon tlie snow, under their

carriage, and transport the manners of
the Lazzaroni of Naples to the sixtieth •

degree oflatitude. You may see them
laying on the steps of staircases, like
the Germans in their down ; sometimes
they sleep standing, with their head
reciined against the wall, liy turns
indolent and impetuous, they give
themselves up alternately to sleep, or
to tlie most fa(iguing employments.
Some of them get drunk, in which they
differ from the people of the South,
who are very sober; but the Russians
are so also, and to an extent hardly
credible, when the difficulties of war
require it.

Tile day after my arrival I went lo

dine with one of the most considerable
merchants of the city, who exercised
lH)spitali(y (^ /« liiisse ; that is to say,

he placed a fiag on the top of his house
to signify (hat he dined at home, and
this invitation was sufficient for all his
friends. He made us dine in the open
air, so much pleasure was felt from
these poor days of summer, of which a
few yet remained, to which we should
have scarcely given the name in the
South of Europe, The garden was
very agreeable ; it was embellLshed
with trees and flowers; but at four
paces from the house tlie deserts and
the marshes Averc again to be seen. In
the enviions of Petersburg, nature has
the look of an enemy who resumes his

advantages, when man ceases for a
moment to struggle with him.

THE IMPERIAL FAMILV.
I had at last the pleasure of seeing

that monarch, equally absolute by law
and custom, and so moderate from his

own disposition. The Empress Eliza-

beth, to whom I was at first presented,

appeared to me the tutelary angel of

Russia. Her manners are extremeljr

resened, but what she says is full of

life,
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e*lile, and it is from t'ac focus of all genc-

I'son* ideas that lier sentiineufs and
v*piniwiis have derived strength and
wanuth. While I listened to l>er, I

•>?W{»s; "affected by something inexpres-

Brifcihle, which did not proceed from her

^c^randeur, but from the harntonj^of her

slSQul ; so long was it since 1 had known
irati instance of concord between power
ffj*nd virtue. As I was con^ei'sing with

iUio empress, the door opened, and the

liCmperor Alexander did me the honour

gi(o come and talk witli me. >7Iiat first

fiiStruck me in him was such an expres-

sion of goodness and dignity, that the

tw<Kiualities appeared inseparable, and
in him to form only one. I was also very

much artected with the noble simpli-

city with whicli ho entered upon the

great interests of Europe, almost among
the first words he addressed to me. I

have always regarded, as a proof of

mediocrity, that apprehension of treat-

ing serious questions, with which the

best part of the sovereigns of Eui'opc

tiave Ix'en inspired; they ai-e afraid to

pronounce a word to whicli any real

meaning can be attached.

Tiie Empei-or Alexander, on the con-
trary, conversed with me as statesmen

in England would liave done, who
place their strength in themsidves, and
not in the barriers with which they are

-.urroundcd. The Emperor Alexan-
der, whom Napoleon has endeavoured
to misrepresent, is a man of remark-
able understanding and information,

;vnd 1 do not believe that in tlie whole
extent of his empire he could find a

minister belter versed than himself in

;ill that belongs to the judgment and
direction of public aftairs. He did not

<li.sguise from me his regret for the ad-
miration to which he had surrendered
Ijimselfiu his intercourse with Napo-
Jcoa, His grandfather had, in the same
way, entertained a great eutliusiasm

for Frederic II. In these sort of illu-

sions, produced by an extraordinary
cliaracler, there is always a generous
motive, whatever may be the errors

that residt from it. The Empeior
Alexander, however, described with
gre^it sagiicily the eflcct produced upon
fiim by tliese conversations witli Bona-
parte, in which he said the most oppo-
site things, as if one must be asfonish-

<'d at each, without thinking of tlieir

f.'eiug ciiiifradictory. lie related tome
also tin; [lessons a In Afac/iinucl wh\v\i

NajKilcou had tljoughf projier logivehim:
-' You see," said he, '• I am careful (o

Kwp my mini^(ers an<l generals at vari-
Monthly Mau. No. '.Ur,.

ance among themselves, in order that

each may reveal to me t!»e faidts of th<^

other; I keep up around me a con-

tinual jealousy by the manner I treat

those who are about me: one day one
thinks himself the favourite, the next
day another, so that no one is ever cer-

tain of my favour."

In obtaining the conviction of the

good faith of the Emperor Alexander,
in liis relations of Napoleon, I was at

the same time persuaded that he would
not imitate the example of the unfor-
tunate sovereigns of Germany, and
would sign no peace with him who is

equally the enemy of people and kings.

A noble soul cannot be twice deceived
l)y the same person. Alexamler gives

and withdraws his confidence with the

greatest reflection. His youth and per-

sonal advantages have alone, at the be-

ginning of ids reipn, made him be sus-

pected of levity ; but lie is serious,

CA'en as much so as a man may be M'lio

has known misfortune. Alexander ex-

-

pressed to me his regret at not being a
great captain : I replied to this noble
modesty, that a sovereign was mucli
more rare tliau a gen<nal, and that the
support of the public feelings of his

people, by his example, was achieving
the greatest victory, and the first of (he
kind which had ever been gained. The
Emperor talked to me %vith cutlHisiasm

of his nation, and of all that it was ca-

pable of becoming. He expiesscd to

me the desire, wnich all the world
knows him to entertain, of ameliorating
the state of the peasants still subject to

slaverj'. " Sire," said I to him, " your
cliaracter is a constitution for your em-
pire, and your conscience is the guaran-
tee of it." " Were that even the case,"

replied lu;, " I should only be a fortii-

nate accident," Noble words ! the first

of the kind, I believe, which an abso-

lute monarch ever pronounced ! How
many virtues it requires, in a despot,

I)roperly to estimate despotism ! and
how miiny virtues also, never to abuse
it, when the nation wliicJi he governs
is almost astonished at such signal. mo-
deiation.

From the emperor's I went to Ins

respectable mother's, that princess to

whom calumny has never been able to

impute a sentiment unconnected with
the happiness of her Iiusband, her chil-

dren, or the family of unfortunate pei'-

soiiv of whom she is the protectress. I

shall relate, farther on, in what man-
ner slie governs that empire of charity,

which she cxeiicises in (he midst of tJie

1 <) fimnipolent
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omnipotent empire of lier son. Slie

lives in tiie palace of tiie Tauiida, and

to get to licr apartment you iiave to

cross a lial!, built by Prince Potemkin,

of incomparable grandeur ; a winter

jrardon occupies a part of it, and you

see the trees and plants through the

pillars which surround the middle in-

closure. Every thing in this residence

is colossal ; the conceptions of the

prince who built it were fantastically

gigantic. He had towns built in the

Crimea, solely that the empress might

see them on her passage ; he ordered

the assault of a fortress, to please a

beautiful woman, the Princess Dolgo-

rouki, Mho had disdained his suit.

THE GREAT RU.SSIAN NOBILITY.

I went to spend a day at the country

seat of Prince Narischliiu, great cham-

berlain of the court, au amiable, easy,

and polished man, but who cannot exist

without a fete; it is at Iiis house that

you obtain a correct notion of that vi-

vacity in their tastes, which explains

the defects and qualifies of the Rus-

sians. The house of M. de Narischlcin

is always open, and if there happen to

be only twenty persons at his country

se^, he begins to be weary of this phi-

loSphical retreat. Politf^ to strangers,

always iu movement, and yet perfectly

capable of the reflection required to

stand well at court : greedy of the en-

joyments of imagination, but placing

these only in things and not iu books;

impatient every where but at court,

wiltv when it is to his advantage t») Ix;

so; magnificent rather than ambitious'

and seeking in every thing for a certain

Asiatic grandeui-, in which fortune and
rank are more couKi)ioiious than per-

Fonal advantages. His country seat is

as agreeable as it is passible for a place «

of the kind to be, created by the hand
of man : all the suvroundiug country
is marshy and barren ; so as to make
this residence a perfect Oasis. On as*

tending the terrace, you see the gulph

of Finland, and perceive in the distance

the palace v, Inch Peter I. built upon its,

borders ; but the space which separate^

it from tiie sea and the palace is almost

a waste, and the parl^ of M. Narischkiu
alone charms the eye of the observer. We
dined iu the house of the Moldavians,

that is to siiy, iu a saloon built accord-

ing to the taste of these peojde ; it was
arranged so as to protect from the heat

of the sun, a precaution rather needless

in Russia. However the imagination

is imju'cssed to that degree M'ith the

idea that you are living among a people

who have only come into the North oy
accident, that it appears natural to find

there the customs of the South, as if the

Russians were some day or other to

bring to Petersburg the climate of their

old country. The table was covered

with the fruits of all countries, accord-

ing to the custom taken from the East,

of only letting the fruits apjjear, while

a crowd of servants carried lound to

each guest the dishes of meat and ve-

getables they required.

END OF THE PIETV-FIRST VOLUME.
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account of - • - 9

Dance, Mr. his evidence on the slat« of

London Bridge

Dnvis's Straits, dip of the needle at

Damon and Pythias, remarks on the tra-

gedy of - - -

Debt, unredeemed, of England and Ire-

laitd - - 185, 477, 578
Deafness, new method of curing - 06

success iu curing - 552
Dendy, Mr. his iascription deciphered

and translated - - 'iH

Deleau, M. hiscurioiis operations on the

ear - - - - 66
Derby, numerous meeting of theCoujity

of - - - 98
Deepdene, near Dorking, reflecti<»s-ou 430
Denmark, origin, Ac. of the present royal

family of ... 109

Denmnn, Mr. freedom of the City of Lon-

don, presented to - -578
Debating and reading society in North-

amptoasbire, accouut of a • 113

Dempster, George, original letter aiul

autograph of - - - 339
Dialogue, a characteristic English - 538
Dividends a.nu Banrhuptciks 85,179,

282, 377,472,509
Diamond, large Indian, Mr. Mawe's
accomitof the, with an engraving 258,396

Diamonds, expences of working, &c. - 346
Discipline and Learning of thelJniversity

of Dublin, present state of the -110
Dinas Mowcldwg, Description of the Vil-

lu^e of, in North Wales - - i'iU

Divining Koil, Mr. Partridge's e»peri-

menls with the - - 136

Mr. Hall ou the - 315
Distresses of the Poor, means of reliev-

ing the - - 227,335
Agricultural, Committee on - 575

Disputation of .lames VI. in Scotland,

accouut of tlie ... -44^

Distanirs, machine for measuring, to be

lixed to Carriages -
, - 454

Diving .Vlachine, accouut of a newly iu-

vente.l - - - 362
Dip ofthe Needle, Prof. Hansteen'*ob!*r-

vations on the - - 263
Dibdin, Rev. T. F. his tour iu France and

Germany - - - 60^
Dog of the Convent of St. Bernard, ac-

count of ihe, with an engraving; - 8
Dorsetshire, curious skeletons lound on

the coast of - - - 55^
Dorking, picturesque promenade ueiir I23,4'49

reflectlolis on the town of • 4U9
Dover, petition from, to Purllameut - 19T

Dimkiu
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DoDkiu ami Cacoblf*, guoceei of tb«ir

method of pieseiA ing meal - 259
Dodd, Mr. his evidence on the state of

London Bridge - - 350
Dorchester Oaol, corn mill about (o be

erecfed in, (o be worked by the priso-

ners - - -491
Dolgelley, Desciii\tion of the (own of, in

North Wnles - - - 6il
Dobbs, Mr. account of the opinions, Ac.

of - - - 535
Druinn, state of tbe, inHoUnnd - i
DlnryLaue Theatre, successful season at '279

Duel t)elw«en Mr. Scotl and Mr. Chrislie 187
Duelling, i^iuarks on the practice of - 'i4'i

Dutch authors, account of the principal

living - - - 1

Dublin, disjiersion of a meeting at - 101
present state of the University of 110
conduct of the County Sheriff of 200
.stale of the fine arts in - 372
full account of tbe diftereut

newspapers of - - - S-iH

East Indies, account of the children edu-
cated in the sthools round Tranquebar
in the - - - - 1 1).')—' eslablishmeut of different com-
mercial stations in the - - 265

Ear, success in curing diseases of the - 552
Eau Brink Cut, about to be o|>ened in

.?une - - - - 392
Account ofthe Drainage

of tlie - - - 489
Ecclesiastical Phomotjons 94, 190,

292, 3S5, 482, 579
Edinburgh, proceedings of the Werne-

riau Society of - J7
late meeting at - 104
Review, remarks on the con-

tents wf the - - 134, 529
»- en oneoiis views of

the, on the state of France - 508
Education Bill, Mr. Brough'im'<:, stric-

tures on - - - 326
Education, state of, in England, from

returns to P.irliaiiienf - - 451
Egypt, further discoveries in - 551
Eliues, Mr. on the Phigalina marbles in

the Briti-.h Museum, with engravings 12
Eleph.ints' bones laiely IbiMid at Ufoi-d - 101
Electricilv, Voltuic, and Mugnetisin,
coimeetlonof w . 67, ltJ4

Ellliiiic;il .Motion of the Planets, true

cause-i ol the '

. 210
Eminent Pehsons, Memoibs and Re-

M.AiNs OF - - i>37, 432
Knqi iREK, The Philosophical 'i:i, 210
Ent^iaving on wood, sucCi-ss of the (.rl of (jl

Engravers' exhibition, remarks on the - 4(57

ENOLitiH History, original jwpers, illus-

trative of - - - 142
Enl'oiil, new church about to l)e erected at 491
Engluuil, unredeeined iMit of l>i5, 477

introduction, Ac. of the phea-
sant in ... i;04

-• on the reading societies and
llleiary inntit^iions of - - 397

iMiniber of poor iLildien edu-
cttttfd in, fioui leturns to Puijianient 451

Enquiry, fiw;, prohibition of "
"-"^S^ii

Englishman's (tialogue, ft chnractertrtic - 538
Escajie from lire, descriptionof amachine

for, with an engraving - '
2ff

Essex, proposal erection of a iteUitentiary
'

in - - - W
petition to parliament from the

farmers of - - 298
Euroi)e, account of tbe origin and [iresent

intluence of all the royat bouses of lOS, 327
Everett, Prof, list of Greek MSS. pur-

chasetl by - -381
Evans, Mr. of Manchester, his trial for

liliel - . . 4«5
E.xcnrsion through North Wales In 1819

30, 31?
Exeter, e.^amuiatiun of the ancient re-

conls of - - - 199
assizes, prosecution of a man for

a libel on her Mtijesty, at - 395
Explosion atLeyd(n, in 1807, particu-

lars of the - - - 235
Excise revenue, deciease in the - 382
Exotics, number of, introduced into Eng-

land, from Elizalietb to George III. - 552
Faveil, Mr. bis lesolutions relative to the
Queen in the Ooramon Council - 90

Fai«j , Mr. on the mischiefs and wicked- ' '

ness of war - - . tH
on the burning and manage- "

meut of lime-stone - - 311
Parkas, M. F. his new diving machine - 302
Female writers, list of eminent living - 408
Fire-escape, mechanital project of, with

an engi'aving - - 29
Fine Arts, Review and Register
OF THE 79, 174, 274, 371, 464, 564

Fire-insurance, increase of duty on - 578
Fisher, Mr. his account of the Northern

voyage of discovery - - 456
Fisheries, British, increase of - 395
Fish river, in Africa, account of the Voy-
age of some new settlers to the 205, 3J6

Flanders, notes made after reading Rad-
eliffe's accoiait of the Hgncultureof - 223

Foscolo, Ugo, life and writings of - 115
Forgery of Bank-notes, number of per-

sons convicted of, from 1797 to 1808 480
Fortress of Modiin, inquiry respecting the 44
Fiance, origin of the present royal '

family of ... jio
l>opulation, (fee. t f - 2«4
new system of telegraphs in - 359
erroneous views ol the luliiiburgh

Review on the slate of - 503
and Germanj', Rev. T. F. Dib-

din's lour in - - 602
Freycinet, Capt. Lis voyage of discovery 249
Fuseli, Prof, his lectures it the Royal,
Academy ... '^fl

Furrowing Machine, account of Mr.'"^
Lo<:ke'snew - -455

Further Coughton, Roman ilificoverie.s at'

3*9,486
Fund-Lolders and ta!i-pa)eis, effetl. of

JJ'

"*

the price of gold on -
,

44
Gas-nianul'actory, in Brick-lane, London,

'

ile-.cilplion of tbe retort hoiise In the,

with an engraving - - fl

6«se«
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CtAses, inftumrnahie. Dr. ins/nhouz, the

ifli'st expeiimeotur with

of coal iind oil, Prof.
'
TBranile's obseivfttions on the

— Dr. Henry's obser\ii-

'tioii.s on
Gal(, .lohb, bis analysis uf the aiici«^nt

SuxoD C'hronicle

Gem, Dr. recolleciioiis of -

George 111. emuiiry reliitlve to Miss

Wbeeler,'tLe liivourite of

Mr. Wyatl'spropo-ed monu-
ment of, with an engiaviug 278,

reply to the enquiry relative

to Miss VTbeeler

IV. Lis speech to P.irliiiuieiil

U9

ISS

555

'Mb
13m

564

53J
»7

Georgia, Persia, Aruieoiu and Babylonia,

Sir R. Ker Porter's travels iu - 635
Geoloj^icol Society of C'orD\Nall, rneeiing

of the

Gbrman St^dknt - 35,

Germany, description of a very small bird

in - - -

•and France, Rev. T. F. Dib-

din's tour in

Gloucester, Duinerous nieetiug of ibe

County of . . .

extract from a jielition of the

.^gricultuml .>Vssociaiion of

proceedings of the Peace

Society of

institution of the Magdalen

Asylum at - - -

Gold, eftec-t of the price of, on ta.\-payers

and fuiid-liolders

Goats, Cashmire, success ol the flock of,

in France • . .

Good Friday, origin of hot cross bmis on

Greeks, insurrection of the, against the

Turks 3sl,47^,
Grass l^ire, account of a

Grammoni, duke of, anecdote of the

Gregoiy, Dr. pailiculars of the lile, «\:c. of

Greenock, meeiiuR ut, to celebrate the

bii1h-rtay of.r.Watt

Greek and Hebrew- Lanoiiages, acouni

of an institution at Bristol for leaching

the

Great Brilaiu, leading societies and

literary institutions of

stateuieiiLs relative to the

National debt of - 1S5,

census of the population

of - - -

' annual amount of duties
' on uninhabile<l houses in

number and charge of

oflfkei's on half-pay in

GniltUiall, resolutions of Mr. Favell in

the Comuiun TouBcil at - -

Gunpowder, particulars of the explosion

of, at Leyden, in ISO"

Gypsie.<!, exertions to ameliorate the con-

dition of

Hayti, Christojihe, ICrnperor of, brief

sketch of his lile - - 93
proclamation of the i>rei;ident of 478

tiaydon.Mr. enj^aving of his piciureof
'• Chiist'sEiilry into Jerttialem" - IttJ

1»«
409

3U0

bOi

lOU

195

29U

391

44

mi
217

570
035
149

436

- nm

201

:197

477

577

578

ib.

90

235

454

Maydun, Mr. ctitlcnrn en his pkiiiMs cif

" Christ's Agony iu the Garden'' - 275
Haodscomb, E. Poem by - • i446

Hall, Mr. on the divining rod, and on
Bletonism - - 315

Hanovei anil Great Britain, orijufin, <fec.

ol the royal family of - - 32«
Haosieen, Prof, bis oltservations on the

dip of the needle, and on magnetic
force - - - 363

Hanoverian succession secured by Welch
votes - - 537

Herder, accoutH of, and his writings - 3S
his fragment on Sbakspeare - 409

Heads of two New Zealanders, desciip-

tiunof the, lalidy broiigbl to Liver-

pool . . 64
Hereford, meeting of the AgrhruUnral

society of - - - 195
Hebrew and Greek languages, account of

an institution at Bristol, for teaching the 301

Henry, Dr. bis c\periments with oil and
coal Gases - - - 555

Hemlock, cause of the peculiar proper-

ties in - - - lb.

History, English, original Pajiers Illustra-

tive of - - - 142

Highland labourers, account of the emi-
gration of some, and their religious

establishment - - 323
Holland, iiaount of the literature of, and

priucipal living Dutch authors - 1

liarticulars of ihe explosion at

Leyden in, in 1807 - - 235
Holkham, emj'loyrnent of the poor round 197

Hops, Dr. Ives' discovery respectitig - 363
ancient prohibition of tlie use of 538

Houses, small, low profits, and effect of

ta.xes on - - - 234
uninhabited, in Great Britain,

annual aaiuunt of duties on - 578
Hopkins, Fred, his poem - - 244
Hoi-cioss-buns, origin of the ute of - 247
Howard, L. on the best mode of conduct -

injT uieteoi'ological observations - 266
Home, Sir E. his discoveries relative to

the skin of I he negro - - 556
Homer, i ommentary on, published at Ha-

nover ... 3tiu

Holmrood, near Dorking, reilectioDs on 43

1

Holland, Mr. rein.irks on bis private col-

lection of paintings - - 466
Horses, pi ice of, in .America - 499
Hull, meeting of the society for promot-

ing reliL;ion auioiit!; Seamen at - 484
Hume's Histoiy of England, strictures on 407
Hunter, Mrs. A. memoir of - 243
Hume, Mr. copy of his resolutions in par-

liament ' - - 285
his parliamentary exertions 475

Humane Society, meeting of the - 382
Hunt, Mr. his exposition of abuses in

llchester Gaol - - 476
Hydrocephalus, on the best mode of

treating - - 469
Ilford, Fossil remains found at - 101

Illumi.iatiou by Gas, Prof. Brande's ex-

l)erirnents respecting 157

Ik'be^ter Gaol, remedy of abu.'es in - 476
Illinoie



INDEX.
lUinoia end Baltimore, letters from, by

qu Ensrli^hemicrant -.. 7 49'S

lmvr*'s5m>'iit oi Ssanicn, honors o^ ex-

l^iosed - - 131

Imitation, Uterarj', bow fat jnstifiei by

exBmple - - 23
Insurance, fire, inrrease of duty on - 67S
Insolvent Debtors' Act, copy of the - 267

Indian corn, aualysis of - - .5.56

Inscription, Mr. Dendy's decyphered and .

translalpr) - - 2H
.— found in the theatre at

Sagunttim, by Mr. Conyngbam
Ingenhonz, Dr. (lie first experimentor

with inflammable gases

India, remarks on the judicial system of

oi) the cstablishmentof Christianity

122

2I«

254

present social condiiion of the

people of

plan of an atrricultural and horli-

cultural society in

e.«lablishment of tlitlerenl cotnnior-

cia! stations in - - 2H.5

raonumentsof early settlers in - .536

iKcrpENTs, Mabri.aoes, and Deaths
IV Atcp NEAR LoNDow 90, 1H7, 280,

3S2, 479, .577

In-ititutions, literary, of the United King-

dom - - 397
Ipswich, life-boat building at - 298
Ireland, unredeemed debt of 18.5, 477
-: state of the fine arts in - 371

piirticulars of the revolution in,

• in 1782 - - 493
account of the public press of .548

Isliuids, discovery of new ones, in the

South Sea - - 163
Italy, origin and present political cha-

racter of the Carbonari in - 201
extempore female poets of - .308

schools of mutual instruction in - 361
celebration at Birmingham oJ the

revolutions in - - ."JOO

Mr. Lyman on the social and po-
litical state of - - 440, 539

Ives, Dr. A. W. bis discover}' relative to

bops - - 363
James VI. original letters of - ,51

account of his learned dispu-

tation in Scotland - - 248
.lanuarius's blood, account of the fraud of 140
.lackson, Mr. ,I.G. on the etymology of

Saracen and Maugrebin - 513
.Tc5us Christ, on the Hebrew and Arabic
name of - - 12

Jerusalem delivered, remarks on WiBen'n
new translation of - - 334

Jessop, Mr. bis evidence on the state of

London Bridge - - 351
Jennings. Jas. on Southey'n life of Wes

ley

Jeiuier, Dr. extract from a letter from, on
vaccination . . 162

Journals, weekly and quarterly, list of 63
Jones, Mr. bis account of his Tojac[e with

»ome settlers to the Cape of Good
Hope . . 205

20

Johnson, Mr. P. on the principle* of mu-
f^ical tones . - . 2Ji3

Joan of Arc, monum^t,<fec. of,at RoueD:4M)3
Junius, account of an original MS. of the

author of . . 402
Kitter, Capt. bis discovery ol a volcano in

the moon . .1,61
Kempelen's automaton proved to be an

imposture . . .4i54

Kemble, Mr. prices of some scarce books •_,.

at the sale of his library . Wi
Kettering, new road from Nocthampton -

to . . 297
Kentucky, description of mummies found

in the caves of . . 546
Kepler, extravagant opinions of . 344
Kent, Mr. his machine for walking on

water . . 454
King's speech to parliament . 8T
Kings of Europe, account of the origin,

and present influence of a'l the 108, 327
Knight, Mr. eccentric habits of . 394
Knife with 1821 blade*, made in Sbef^ ..,

field . . 5.«1

Krout, ingredient-s of, and anecdote re-

specting . . 248
Lancaster, Jos. Mr. Geo, Cumberland on

the neglect of . .. 333
Laroblon, Mr. issue of his motion on the - -

representation, in the House of Comr •.

mons . . 3T9
Laws, New, of the Briti.'^h Lsars-
LATURE 71, 160, 267, 363, 455, 557

I/amps, improved ones, for streets, <fec. 266
L'Ape Itai.iaka 115, 214, 308, 514
Ijancashire assizes, numhcr of persons

convicted at the . . 388
Layhacii, speech of the Emperor of Aus-

tria to the professors at . 163
Larch, practical observatious naade by a.

planter in Scotland on the 218> 523
Law, Newton, and Behnien, anecdotes,

resjiecting . . 248
Ijand, price of, in America . 501
Lawrence, Mr. his translation of practi-

cal obscnalions on the larch 218,523
r Mr. on Scotch kail, on coflee,

and on crueltj- to animals . 303
Sir Thos. remarks on his pic-

tures in the royal academy . 4B4
Mr. his correction of mistakes

in the memoir of Sir Chas. Bunbury 528
Leicester, meeting at . .08

petition from, relative to the
Queen . .193

improvement of the road be-

tween it and Loughborough . 683'

Learning and discipline of the university

of Dublin, present state of the . 110.
Letters, Orioinai,, of Eminent.

Persons, with autographs . Mft
Leyden, particulars of the explosion at, ..•.

io 1807 . . 835
Leeils, petition from, against the vfoolr

tax . . S93
transfer of the elective franchise to 293
meeting of the literary and philo-

sophical society of . 387
Legitiaiac^



INDEX.
Legitimacy and legitimaf* goverfimeiit,

origiu and (rue menuinK of fbe twins
Literature, national Dutch, st«te of

— remurkx on the formation of

thfi new royal society of

Libraries, contrivancws for fitfiug up f>ook-

cases in . . 33,

principal, anpient and modern
Liverpool, meeting at

" numerously signed petifion

from
gratuitous education of poor

children at
• literary society formed at

— assessment of, to the county

rates

— description of, price of provi-

sions at, <fec.

Llthophagus, account of a real one

Libantis, Mount, description of

Liberty of the press, observations on the

LlTBBATDBE, FoRKIGN, NOVBI.TIBR OP
Hid,

Lindsay, Dr. particulars of the life of

Lime-stone, Mr. Farey, on the burning

and management of

Lind, Dr. original letter and autograph

of .

Lights, economical, description of

Lithographic press, account of Mr. Col-

ley's improved, with an engraving

Lightfoot, Hannah, the favorite of Prince

George, information respecting

Llanerfil, visit to the village of, in North
Wales

Iiondon, proctn^lings of the royul society

of . . . 54,
——— account of the road trusts round

— bridge, extracts from the report

of the committee r>l the House of Com-
mons on

and Middles*-!?, statement exhi-

biting (he progress of crime in

dip of the needle at.

-- proceedings of the astronomical

?f04

1

.550

230
US
m
192

294
AHH

ib.

49S
J47

154

3.53,

44t»

149,

440
r.iH

311

339
402

44»

532

312

15.5

324

330

society of

London, Incidents, Marriaoss and
Deaths, in and near 90, 18T, 289,

479,

Lorente, M. G. on (he stale of public in-

struction and the fine arts, in Spain

Lord Mayors of London, account of the

first . .

Longevity, Parisian anecdote respecting

surprising instance of

Loughborough, resolutions of the wool-
combers of

improvement of the road

between Leicester and
Loadstone, solution of the mystery of

the

Locke, Mr. R. his new furrowing ma-
chine . . .

Ludlow, Geo. monument of, at Vevay
Lucas, Mr. his remarks on Simony
Lushiugton, Dr. freedom of (he city of

London presented to

382,
577

146
148
488

295

583

362

455
497
519

«78

Lyme R<!gis, discovery of th» petrified

head of a Shark at . 394 .

Lyman, Mr. on the social and political

state of Italy . . 440, 539
Lyme, curioits skeleton found near . 553
Magnetibm, Mr.Scorejiby's experiments in 556
Mammoth, found near Rochester, Capt.

Vetch's account of a ..357

description of a perfect skele-

ton of one, at Philadelphia, with an
engraving . . 449

Mackintosh, Sir .T. his exertions relative

to the criminal Cfxle . . 477
Mawc, Mr. bis account of the large In-

dian diamond, with an engraving 238,
"398

Madagascar, visit of the Prince ofj to

London . .454
Macpherson, Sir John, sketch of the life

of . . . 243
Mallwyd, <lescription of (he village of, in

North Wales . . 419
Marbles, the Phigalian, in the British .

Museum, account, of, with engravings ,J2
Martinico, M. Plee's walk round the

island of . . 455
Martins and Spix, Drs. account of their

journey to Brazil

Manwairing, Mr. .sketch of the life of

Marino Faliero, Doge of Venice, by Lord
BjTon, remarks on, with extracts

Magic-lantboms, pfauntusraagoria, <&c.

improvement in slides for

Maugrebins and Saracens, M, Langles on
the etymology of

Mr. J. G. .Tackson on

107

341

6?4

38

247
513
146

455

«2

478
223

i'„.H

Mayors of London, account of the first

Maio, M. his clas>ical discoveries

Magazine societies, blank forms for the

use of

Manillas, horrible effect of ignorance in

the

Manure, Flemish mode of making
Magnetic pole, lalse notions respecting

the discovery of the

phenomeaa belonging to the

voltaic apparatus . 67, 164

force, Prof. Hansteen's obser-

vations on . . 363
Mathematicians not necessarily philoso-

phers . . 249
Matteo Borsa, account of the wriUog,',

&c. of . . 514
Marriages, list of, in and near London 91,

188, 290, 383, 480, 578

Malt duty, statements relative to the 285
Manchester, establishment of a Chamber

of Commerce and Manufacture at 96
high state of mechanism at ib.

meetings at, relative to Mr.
Hunt . . 294

feelings at, relative to the

meeting of the 16th August, 1819 388
new burying ground at 388, 582
improvements in the river

side at . . 582
Meteorological journal for 1820, Mr.

Pitt'» . . 22
Meteorologietl
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MeleOi-oioxicHl Ui-pcrt, Mr. Weekes's 223
JWemnon, skefch of the colossal btiit of,

inihi'. BrilisU Jliiseum . 80

iHx'otiiit of (he some . 1 14

.Medical Rkport 82, 178, 280, 37.5, 469,

568
Mkteorological Report 87, 183, 2S4,

379, 474, 573
JJedway aud Thames, canal iiuitiiig the 400,

586
iMe.it, success of the pyrol igneous acid

in curiiin; . . 95, 259
Meleorologiciil observations, on tlie best

mode of conducting . '266

Medals, tfec. of the Board of Agriculture,

subjects for the . . 348
Wenrtaid, description of the one lately

brought to London . . 3,54

Mexico, dip of the needle at . 303
ili'ldleton, Mr, on the cultivation of

curled cole . .10
bis notes on Flemish agricul-

tnre 223
on the cultivation of arable

land

Microscopic discovery, a curious one, with

suggested iniprovenn.'nls

llillbank Penitentiary, expences of the

Mirandola, remarks on Cornwall's tra-

gedy of

Mildew in canvas, discovery for prevent-

ing
*

3Iine, curious anecJote of the discovery

of a hiniian body in a

Missionary society, meeting of the

Middlesex, cxpences of the House ofCor-

rection of

Itinera! water, the Ashby, analysis of

Milon's house at Chalibul, description

and engraving of

Microscope luid telescope, on the inven-

tion of the

IModliD^ ilKluiry respecting the fortress

of

Moon, Capt. Kater's discovery of a vol-

cano in the . .

Motion, ellipiical, of the planets, true

causes of the

Monasteries and convents of Italy, obser-

vations on the . . .^39

Morea, m;t«sacre of the Turks in the . 577
Montmoreiici, ilescriplion of the caslle of (>01

Music, New, and the Dhama 80, 177,

278, 373, 4t>8, 566
Musical scale, Ac. Mr. P. .Tohiison's re-

marks on the

iiivcutioii, account of a new cu-

rious . . 551
Museum, at Calcutta, singular additions

to the . . .356

the Rrilish, ai-rount of the Phi-

galian Marbles ill, with engTHvings . 12

number of persons

admiticf] fo view it, in 1820 . 454
Mumuiies found in the caves of Ken-

lui'ky, descri|Uion of . 546
Nnssiirk dlainoiid, Mr. Mawe's accoulit

oAhe, willi an engraving ^58, 396

41

493

537

44

161

. 210

213

E X.

Naples, declaration oi the Sovereigns at

Troppau, relative (o

King of, letter liom the Emperor
of Austria to the

— liis declaration to the
Neapolitan parliament—

•— circular from the British govern-
ment, respecting the attairs of

remarks cm the adiiirs of
stanzas addressed to

state of parties in, with the ori-

gin, &c. of the Carbonari

declarations of the parliament oi,

89

ib.

184
185
180

<tc.

proclamation of General Fri-

niont to

origin, &c. of the present Royal

287

Family of

subdual of, by the Auslriails

convention between the Auslrians

and

288

327
380

ib.

account of the late revolution at,

and of the authors . . 403
entty of the King into . 575
rojal proclamation at . ib.

Names, curious instances of corru|)tions

of . . 147
Napoleon, epif;iph on, as First Consul . 245

anecdotes of his son . 618
Newington select vestry bill, failure of the 6T8
News from Parnassus 41, 131, 231,334,

422, 524
New South Wales, geographical disco-

veries in . . 265
number of convicts

sent to, during four years . 452
New Zealanders, description of the heads

of two, in the Museum at Liverpool . 64
Newton, Law, and Behmen, anecdote re-

specting . . 246
Sir I. his creed . 344

Ne\AspBpers, Sunday, statement of the

sale of, in London . . 259
of Dublin, full account of

the various . . 548
Nell Gwynn, brief account of . 345
Newfoundland, singular discover}' in 361
Negro, utility of the black substance

in the skin of the . . 556
Niger, discovery of the mouth of the . 65
Nile, further discoveries in connection

with the . . 551-

North Wales, excursion through, in 1819 30,

311, 41(1, 52ft

Northampfonsliire, account of a reading

and debating society in . 1 13

Northumberland, meeting of the freehold-

ers of . .95
petition from the fajtin-

ers of . - .190
Norwich, conduct of the high S'iierifl' at a

meeting at . . 97
NottinghHinsliire, instiince of the de-

pressed state of things in . 98
Northampton, disturbanre at . 101

new road from, to Ketter-

ing . . 297

\ottingham.
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Notiiiigliam, number of poor tbiWieii re-

ceiviog instruction in

meeting of frnme-work
103

knitters at

at

election of parish officers

295

389———~—— cause of public distress

stated in a petition from

Occurrences, Provincial 95, 190, 292,

385, 4S3, 580

O'Connor, Mr. his translation of the an-

cient chronicles of Ullad . . 550
Odessa, price of labour at . . 035
Officers on half-pay in Great Brifciin and

Ireland, ntunlier and charge of

Oil and coal, Prof. Brande's observations

on the gases of

Dr. Henrj's experiments

with the gases of . . 555
Oil-painting invented in England . 345
Old Bailej', conclusion of the sessions at

thfi . . . 91, 280

486

578

155

Omens, vulgar opinions respecting

Ordnance, expeuce of the, in 1819

Orange Booven, origin of

Oriental Gleaner
Otterswick, in Sauday, discovery of roots

of trees, ifec. In a bay at

Owen, Mr. further consideration of his

plans recommended
Oxford and Cambridge, anecdote respect-

at

• resolutions of a meeting at .

subjects for the chimcellor's prizes

14T
185

148

416

162

120

5
100

ib.

' acce-sion to the University Pic-

ture Galleiy • . 392
new post office about to be erect-

ed in . . . 488
Parnassus, News from 41, 131,231,

334, 422, 524
PaiTj-, Cnpt. obsenations on his voyage

of discovery . 61, 450, 456
Parhament, king's speech to . 87
Paintings at the Royal Academy, re«

marks on the . 464, 564
Patents, New, List of 5K, 171, 256,

351,447,547
Painting in oil invented in England . 345
Paris, account of uu original MS. of

Chaucer, lately fom id at

Paris, dip of the needle at

number of births and deaths at, in

1820
ParUidge, Mr. Wm. bis exi)erinients

with the divining rod

Padlock, Roman, discovery of a

Peace, societies for promoting universal .

Petit-Thouai-s, Capt. account of, killed

at Aboukir
Penknife presented to the Queen
Pear and apple-trees, on the manage-
ment of .

Pedo-motive machine of Dr. Cai^wiiglit,

account of the, with an engraving

65,
Perkins, Fuirman, and Heatli, sijscinieu

of their improved BHiik-uote

171

258

Peru, dip of tlie nr-etUe at . . 3li,?

Persia, ou the poets and literature of,

and on their account of Alexander Ihf

Great . . .416
Armenia, Babylonia. Sir Robt.

Ker Porter's travels in '

.

. 635
Phigalian marbles in the British Museum,

account of the, with engravings ' .12
Physicians, account of the first . 52

Spanish, fees ef ''' ,'
'

. 147
Pheasant, introtluction and pr<^ress of

the, in Britain . .204
Philadelphia, account ol' the perfect ske-

leton of a Mammoth at, with an En-
graving . . . 449

Pitt, Mr. his meteorological journal at

Carlisle, for 1820 . . 22
Wm. Dr. Tomline's memoirs of . 619

his birth and early years . ib.

his first speech in parliament 623
the champion of reform 024, 628

— —— attempted coalition between
his partj' and that of Mr. Fox . 625

his conduct relative to Lord
Chancellor Thurlow . , 633

his appointment to the war-
denship of the Cinque Ports . 634

Piedmont, particulars of the revolution

in . . . 288
PiozzI, Mrs. account of the life, <fec. of 438
Pictures of the Marchioness ol'Thomond,

particulars of the sale of tlie . 467
Pljmouth, meetings at . . 103

Sound, utility of the Br(?ak

water in . . . 492
Planets, true causes of the elli])tical mo-

tions of the . . . 210
Pli'e, M. his walk roimd the island of

Martinico . . . 455
Population Reti'hns.
Aberford . . .581
Addingham . . ib.

Arundel . . .586
Bath . . .587
Brighton - . . . 586
Bury . . . ib.

Cambridge . . . 585
Carlisle . . .581
Chesterfield . . .582
Cornwall . . . 588
Devizes . . . 587
Doncaster . . .581
Gainsborough . . . 583
Gloucester . . 584
Hanvich . . . 586
Hastings . . ib.

Hereford . . . 584
Hertfoi-d . . .585
Ipswich . . . 586
Kegworth . . .583
Leathley . . 581

Lewes . . .586
Loughborough . . 583
Manchester' . . 5S3
Newcastle . . . 580
Newhaven . . .586
Nottingham . . . 583
Ollev

"

. .581
Oxford
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Roml-trusis, account of the svfelpiii of,

round Loudon . . 32,')

Rock, iiccoiiiit of n body fouild in (be

middle of a . . 148

Rocliester, account of (he remains of a
!M;iinnioth found nii.ir • .3.57

Romau remains, discoverj' of 317, 389, 395,

483, 48(3

Rouen, tombs aud inscriptions at . 602
monument, &c. of Joan of Arc,

at ... 603
printing, MSS. <fec. at 603, 604

Russia, origin, <fec. of the present royal

family of . . .109
remarks on the policy and con-

duct of . . .185
population, &c. of 264, 554

Rubens, Prof. Fuseli's observations on
the style, cfcc. of . .79

Russian Anthology, specimens of Mr.
Bowling's . . . 131

Rush-lights, economical, description of 402
Saguntum, inscription found by Mr. Co-

'_ nyngham in the theatre at . 122
Snndwich islands, success of tbe mission-

aries in the . . 552
Snrrament, mode of receiving the, in

Abyssinia . . . 249
Sunday, dis-covery of trunks and roots of

trees in a bay at Ottersvvick, in . 102

Sandwiih, Mr. Weekes's report of the

weather near, in 1S20 . . 223
Savings' Banks, total amount paid by,

into the Bank of England . 480
Saracens and Maugrebins, derivation of

the terms . .
,
247, 513

Saxon Chronicle, Mr. Gait's analysis of

the ancient . . . 398

Scott, I\Ir. duel between him and Mr.

Christie . . . 187

brief sketch of the life, &c. of 241

Scotland, practical obsen'ations on the

Larch in . 218,523
Scarlett, Mr. his bill ou the poor laws 475,

503

petitions against his bill . 575

Scotch Kail, Mr. Lawrence on the cul-

tivation of ... 303

Sculpture at the Royal Academy, re-

marks on the . . 564

Schools of mutual instruction in Italy . 361

Scoresby, Rlr. }iis experiments in mag-
netism . . • 556

Seamen, remarks on the Impressment of 131

,
Sensibility, royal, instance of . 147

'

Sea-sickness, best means of preventing,

or abating . • • 209

Settlers, some new ones, in Africa, ac-

count of the voyage, present state,

prospects, &c. of . 205,310

Sea-serpent, statements relative to the

American . • 554

Shetland, New South, '.ccount of a

voyage to • • 358

Shrewsbury, account of a visit to . 30
meeting held at . 99

'- meeting of agriculture at . 296

Shoreham snd Brighton, new road be-

tween . . 198, 490

Shakspeare, amendment of a passage iiv 34
on the erection of a monu-

ment to, at Stratford-upon-Avon 61, 9P
fragment on, (rnuslated from

the German of Herd-^r . , 409
Shropshire, tunrults among the colliers

194
Shark, discover}- of the petrified head

of a .

Shelley, Sir. P. B. remarks on his Queen
Mah

Sheillcld, knife with 1821 blades made

394

46a

581
154
882
512
35(1

Sinai, Mount, account of a visit to

Sierra Leone, prosperons s!m I.' of
Simony, Mr. Lucas's remarks on
Skidl of Cromwell, discoveiT of the

Skeletonof a Mammoth at Philadelphia,

account of a, with an engniving

Skin of the Negro, great use of the black

subst-ince in the

Slides for magic lanthorns, «fec. improve-
ments in . . .

Slave-lriule carried on by the Fi-eiich - .

Smith, Enort, his poem " . 142, 336
his anecdoie of Sterne . 534

449

556

38
382:

Dr. Adam, original letter and au-

tograph of . . . 338
Smoke of furnaces, <fec. apparatus' jftw* '

consuming . '. ""^'i'l^
Snjyth, Dr. J. C. sketch of (he life of 579
Suake with two heads, account of a . 163

(he great American sen, state-

ment respecting . . SS4
Snowdon, determination of the hoigbt Of 204
Society for preventing enielty to animals,

Mr. Rogers on the proposeil . 44
suggestions to the above . 42$^

the Royal, of London, proeeed-

ins^of . . 54, 155
57
543

the Wernerian, ol Edinburgh

American Antiquarian

a Reading and Debating, in Nor-
thamptonshire, accoinit of

the Astronomical, of London .

- the Cosmopolite, account of, in

113
445

450London
for Sujipresshig Vice, number of

prosecutions by the, in 1820 . 480
the Royal, of Literature, forma-

tion ol, in London . . 550
Societies, Public, PBocEEDtNGS of 54,

155, 254, 348, 445, 543
forpromotiiig universal peace 39
Literary, on the election of

members of . .63
Reading, and literary insti-

tutions of Great Britain . . 397
Sour Krout, method of making . 248
Somersetshire, petition from the agricul-

turists of .
•

. 299
Soitth America, letter from, on the re-

public of Buenos Ayres 16,328
progress of affairs in 90, 1 87,

381,478,577
Southey's life of Wesley, Mr. J, Jennings

on .

'
. . 20

Solander, Dr. original tetters from . 340
So'ithwark, ministerial meeting in . 90

Society
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Societj- anJ mamiers in Caiiailu, ine.^eut

St a to of . . .

Spliiiix, the Theban, ndmirable figure of,

found at Colchester

Spider, microscopic observations on one
account of an enormous Ameri-

can
anecdote of a large

130

247

Springs of water, experiments with the

liiviuing rod in discovering . 136
Spix and Martins, 13rs. account of their

jouiiiey to Brazil . . 107
Spade cultivation, remarks on, and o)i

the best form of the spade . 414
Spain, origin, cfec. of the present royal

family of . . .110
• progress of afliiirs in 185, 2S0, 3S2,

477, 615
population, &c. of . 264
state of public instruction and the

fine arts in ... 346
great demand for books in . 3,59

reduction of U thes in . S"iS

Spanish physicians, fees of . , 147
Sponf!;es, singular property of . 148
St. Bernard, account of the dog of the

convent of . . . 8

Street-lamps, improved ooushuction of 266
St. George, relic of . .52
St.Michael's mount, extension of the pier

of . . . . 395
Stratford-upon-Avon, proposed erection

of .1 monument of Shakspeare at 61, 99
Sterue, Lawrence, original letter and au-

tograph of . . 338
anecdote of . 534

Stone-eater, account of one, at Avignon,

in 1760 . . 147
Staftbrdsbire, petition from the potters

of, to the Queen . . 193
- assizes, number of prisoners

390sentenced at

Ste|)heus, Alex, brief sketch of the life,

<fcc. ot

Sunday newsiiapers, statement of the

sale of, in London
Sunderland, iutirmary about to be erect-

ed at . .

Surgery, singular case of, in ladia

SwedeUj origin, &c. of the present royal

family of

Switzerland, population, &c. of

Swiftness of men in ninning

Tax-puiers and fund-holders, eflfect of

the price of gold on
Tallien, .1. L. brief sketch of the life of 200
Tuxes, effect of, and low profits on small

houses

Tapestrj-, the Bayeaux, description of,

with an engraving

Tenerid'e, appearance of the island, &o.
of ...

Tewkesbiir}-, curious entries in the

church-books of
Telegraphs, new system of, in France
Telescope, Mr. J. Ramage's large re-

flecting

and microscope, ou the inven-

237

259

293
454

109
264
345

44

234

608

206

345
359

455

tiun of tbe 537

Thoiiars, Caj)!. Aristidede Petit, account,, ,>i
••

of . . ,47
Theatres, number of, open during the i,

winter, in London . . 178
Thibet, account of the existence of uni- ,

,- , .

corns in . . . 265
Throsljy, Mr. his geographical disco-

veries in New South Wales , 265
Thyroid Gland, uses and alfeciions of the 280
Thorkelin, Dr. original letter and auto-

graph of . . , 339
Theatiical bill, in 1511, statement of a 345
Thetford assizes, small number of causes.

at . , . 392
Theban Sphinx, admirable figure of the,

fonnd at Colchester
"

. 393
Thomond, Marchioness of, particulars of

the sale of her pictmes . . 4(j7

Thames and Medway, canal uniting the 49(),

586
Thurlow, Lord Chancellor, conductof JVTr.

Pitt relative to . , 633
Tones, musical, Mr. P. Johnson on the

principles of . .213
Tombstones of cast iron used at Vienna 537
Tombs and inscriptions at Rouen , 602
Tomline, Dr. his memoirs of Wni. Pitt 619
Trageilies, account of three modern

Italian, with specimens . ..4^5
Tragedy of Faustus, description of the

old . . . 616
Travideani, Signer, his letters from Africa

to Canova, the scidptor . . ng
Trauquebar, account of the children edu-

cated in the schools round . 163
Troil, the traveller, original letter and

autograph of . . 340
Truth, on the pidjlieatiou of . . 344
Trade, the foreign, second report of the

committee on . .47 7

Turnpike trusts, objections to the plan
for aljohshing . .112

Tucker, Hon. Geo. lines of . 149
Turks, insurrection of the Greeks ago inst

the . 381, 478
their massacres of the Greeks, cfec. 576

Tynenioufh, singular discoveries at Canip-
ville, near . . . __4S3

Tythes, reduction of, in Spain . 575
Universiries of Holland, account of the 5
University of Dublin, present state of

the . . .110
Unicorn, account of the actual existence

of the in Thibet . . 265
animal very nearly resembling

the, on its way to Englatid . 5^1
Upton, coal mine opened at . 390
Ure, Dr. A. his siinmiary of the doctrine

of chemical equivalents . . 206
Urns, discoveiy of Roman, in Wales . 305
Uwius, Dr. his medical report 82, 178,280,

375, 469, 568
Uxbridge, meeting at, relative to the

Criminal code . . 290
Varieties, Luerahy and Philoso-
phical 60, 159, 258, 353, 449, 5'4S

Vaccination, Dr. Jcnuer on . 162
Vaccine Establishment, rejioit of the . 453
Vansittart, N. his budget for 1S21 . 573

Vetch.



INDEX
Vetcli,Cap1. bis accounl of a mammoth

found iit.'iir Rochesti-r . . 357
Vev;n, monuments of Gen. Ludlow and

Judge BioiJsliloti at . .497
Vice, numbsr of [u'osccutions hx the So-

ciety for ilie suppression of, iu 1820 . 4S0
Voltiiic apparatus, account of the mag;-

netic iilieiiomena belonging to the 67, 1 64
Voltaire, English verses of . 537
Volcano in the moon, discovery of a 161

Voyage of some settlers to the Cape of

Good Hope, narrative of the 205, 316
of discovery by Capt. Freycinet 249

remarks oa Capt.

Parry's . 01 , 450, 456
War, Mr. Farey on the mischiefs and

wickedness of . . 126
Wales, North, excursion through, in 1819 30,

311, 419, 520
-premiums oilered by the church

Union society, in

• discoveiy of a number of Roman
300

urns iu

Warts, on the means of curina;

Warwick, sentence on Major Cartwright,

Wooler, Edmonds, (fee. at

Want, Blr. remarks on the case of

Waketield, Roman coining apparatus,

&c. found near

Water, influence of the divining rod in

discovering sprinsrs of

Mr. Kent's machine for walk-

395
45

577
91

387

136

propriety of giving it to birds 314,

531
Waterfall of Rog en Soss, account of the 204
Walker, Adam, particulars of the life,

&c. of . . 243
Water-colour society, exhibition of the 466
Ward, Mr. reninrUs on his sillegory of

the battle of Waterloo . 466
Watch presented to the Queen . 584
Waggon, price of one, in America . 499
Wahabis or Wechabites, account of the 500
Ways and means, statement of, for 1821 574
Weimar, letters from, on the present li-

terary character of . .8
correction of errors relative to

Wernerian society of Edinburgh, pro-

ceedings of the

Western, Mr. his statements in parlia-

ment relative to the malt duty

Wesley, Mr. J. Jennings on Southey's

life of

Westcott, remarks on the village of, near

Dorking
Welsh Pool, description of the town, <fec.

of

language, adulteration of the

139

57

285

20

431

Weymouth, numerous mpptings lately

held at, relative to thecrimlual laws It«
Weekes, Mr. his report of the weather

near Sandwich, iu 1820 . 22:J

Wechabites or Wahabis, account of the 506
Weights and measures, third report of

the conimitlee on . . 5,53

Whitelaw, Mr. his lectures on botany 355
Wheat, simple means of preserving 9

improved method of cropping 263
Wheeler, Miss, the favourite of George

III. enquiry relative to

information relative to

White, Fred, particulars of the case of
vViMilied, iipcoiint ofihe legend of

Williams, Mr. bis account of the excava-
tions at Pompeii

Windsor Park, improvements in the
King's cottage at

Winchester, meeting lately held at

assizes, number of prisoners

223
532
290
32

60

488
102

298

334

407

tried and condennied at

Wills, Mr. on the means of relieving the

poor

WiU'en's new translation of Jerusalem
delivered, remarks on

William III. Strictures on Hume's at-

tack on . . .

the ConMiipror, tomb of, at Caen 007
Wolzogen, Madame de, of Weimar, brief

account of . .9
Wood, success of the art of engraving ori 64

various applications of the neVe

acid of . . . 221
Wool-tax, petition from Leeds against

the ... 29.^

Worm, account of a singular one, ftiund

in a Cod fish . .538
WolverliJinipton, dispensary about to be

established at . . 390
Wool-combei-s at Bury, distressed state of

the . . . 490
Woollen goods, decline in the value of 578
Women, Cossack, description of . 036
Wright, Mr. on public distresses, and

means of relief . . 335
Wyatt, Mr. his proposed monuments to

George III. and the Princess Char-

lotte, with engravings . 276, 564
Yorkshire, number of provincial papers

classification of the prisoners

in the county gaol of . .

York, petition from, relative to the

Queen
thirty-two petitions from, to par-

liament
assizes, number of persons sen-

tenced at (he

96

INDEX
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447

ITl

449

Acramun, Messrs. for cliains und chain-

cables . .

Cartwright, Dr. for a pedo-motive ma-
chine without horses

Cochrane, Ifon. W. Erskine for an im-
provement iu lamps

Ccawshay, William, and David Musket,
for improvements in manufacturing

iron . . . 25T
Fletcher, Sam. for saddles, &c. . 447
Go/dvii, D. esq. and Edw. Heard, for a

portable gas lamp . . 00
Uaj^ac, Joliii, for pottery . . 362
Hancock, Thosfor improvement iji arti-

cles of dress . . 547

ib

ib.

58
256

Hawker, Major Peter, for improvements
in Piano-fortes, ifec.

Heard, John, for improvements in cook-
ing apparatus

MaIam,JJohn, for improvements in steam
engines

Pellat and Green for glass incrustations

Perkins, Jacob, for improvements in fixed

and portable pumps . . 258
Philips, Capt. Charles, R.N. for improve-

ments on capstans, &c. . .173
Rhode, Major, for refining sugar . 352
Shaw, John, for making bricks by ma-

chinery . . . 258
Wood, Wni. for rendering ships eea-

vvorthy . . .351
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365
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Vccum, Mr. 500,562

Aikin, Dr. 78, 1(30

Miss 169,406
Alexander, Wm. 368
Allen, L.'B. 563
AUen, M. 463
Ampere, 51.

68, 164, 362
Anderson, Rob. 355

. Austess, Cnplaiu 64
[Arago, M. 164

Argus, Arabella 461

Arnott,Jas. 77
Armiger, Mr. 262
Aspin, Jehosha. 272
Atj, Mr. 27tJ

Atherstone, E.

65, 273
Aiulinet, P. 15

Aveiro, Signer 149

Ayre, Jos. Dr.
Babington, Ben
Bacol, John
Balfour, Alexander

422, 463
Bnckler, Mr. 467
Baillie, .Joanna

61), 159, 273, 407
Bailey, Thomas 168
Barbaiild, Mrs. 406
Barnaby, A. O. E.

368
Barnes, R. 463
Barrow, John 79

Rev. W. 463
Barley, Johu 262
Barrett, Rev. J. T.

563
Beatson,Maj . Gen. A

.

76, 263— Rev. C. H.
563

Beaumont, J. T.B.
459

Beauchamp, Lord
159

Beck, Rev. T. 273
Beddoes, Tho.L. 463
Bellamy, J. 64
Bell, Johu 137

Charles

170,260,369
Belzoni, Signor 114,

151, 222,369, 372
Rennet, Rev. J. 463
Beng«r,Miss 64,

169,272, 400
Benson, Rev. C. 370
Bentham, Jeremy

463, 559
Bevnn, J.P. 301
Bieknell, J. L.

78, 402
Bio(,M. 71,162
Bi::land. Jolm «72

Biklerdijk, -M. 1,6
Bireh, Mr. 65
Bird,Edw. 275, 365

.lames 462
BiscLofF, James 169
bishop, R. 177
Blacker, Lieut.-Col.

561
Blake%TOy, Rev. J.

261
Bletoii, Mr. 315
Bligb, R. 170
Blane,SirG. 160
Bhiquiere, Edvv. 261

Bos\vortb,Rev.J.561
Boswell, Mr. 161

Bosset, Col. De
268, 369

Bonaparte 139
Louis 236

Bone, H. P. 275
Bowpland, M. 162
Bouncy, H. K. 462
Booth, Dav. 273,562
Boulter, M.R. 159
Bovs, Rev. Thomas

'65, 160,370,563
Bo\vdich,Mr. 65,160
BoNTODg, John

"131,273,370
Boyle, James 369
Bradley, Rev. C.
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